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PREFACE.

The object of tliis work is entirely practical. As Forest administration

in India advanced, the want of handbooks was felt, to enable forest

officers to acquire a knowledge of the trees and shrubs in the forests,

and of the climbers, epiphytes, and other plants which impede and injure

the growth of trees. This want has led to the preparation of three works.

First, The Plora Sylvatica of Madras, by Lt.-Col. E. H. Beddome, head of

the Forest Department in that Presidency, commenced in 1868 and com-

pleted in 1873. It contains 325 plates of trees, with full descriptions, and a

Manual giving a systematic account of 76 ^Natural Orders, comprising all

trees and the more important shrubs of South India and Ceylon ; 27 ad-

ditional plates, with the analysis of 146 genera not figured in the work,

are appended. Second, The Forest Flora of British Burma, by Sulpiz

Kurz, Curator of the Herbarium at Calcutta, now under preparation.

Third, The present work. When these three books are complete, they

wUl comprise descriptions of most trees, a knowledge of which is needful

to foresters, in British India. Thus the trees of the Bombay forests will

be found either in Colonel Beddome's or in this work ; and the more im-

portant trees of the Eastern Himalaya and Eastern Bengal wUl probably

occur, some in this book, others in the Burma Flora. Eventually a

Forest Flora of Bengal and Assam, and another of the Bombay Presidency,

with local habitats and vernacular names, may become necessary ; but at

present the requirements of foresters in the different provinces of India

will be sufficiently met by the publication of these three works.

The geographical limits of this Flora are necessarily artificial. The
object was to give an account of the arborescent vegetation in the forest

tracts of the Panjab, the North-West Provinces, and of those forests in the

Central Provinces which are situated on the Maikal and Satpura range of

mountains. The northern limit may be defined as the arid treeless zone

of the inner Himalaya ; while to the south the territory is bounded by the

open forestless plain which skirts the base of the Maikal and Satpura

range from Bilaspur to Berar. The western limit is the Panjab frontier,
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along the foot of the Suliman range ; and eastward the territory is hounded

by a broken line, which follows the Nepal frontier, first along the Sarda

or Kah river, and afterwards parallel with the foot of the Himalaya, until

it touches the great Gandak river. From that point, a straight line

drawn in a south-south-westerly direction through Benares to Amerkantak

and Bilaspur, may be regarded as the eastern boundary. Between the

British territory of the Panjab and the ISTorth-West Provinces in the north,

and the Central Provinces in the south, intervene the large and important

native States of Eajputana, Malwa, and Bandelkhand; and as the arbores-

cent vegetation of these States is very similar to that of the surrounding

British territory, they have been included, as far as possible. Por these

districts my materials were scanty. It is much to be desired that the

results of Dr George King's botanical exploration of this country may
soon be published, and thus supply the deficiencies of this work in that

respect. Most of the trees and shrubs of Sindh, and of the forest tracts of

Guzerat, in the vicinity of the Mhye river, and south as far as the Man-

devi forests on the right bank of the Tapti, are noticed.

The northernmost point is the head of the Kaghan valley, drained by a

tributary of the Jhelam, in lat. 35°; and the forest tracts furthest west are

the Belas, along the Indus in Sindh, in long. 68°.

It would be too large a subject were I to give a detailed account of the

climatic conditions which influence the forest vegetation of this large

territory. It must suffice to state that the following great climatic zones

are included : First, The entire arid region of India, with a scanty and

uncertain rainfall, and an atmosphere dry nearly throughout the year

(South Panjab, Sindh, the States of Bhawalpur, Kairpur, Bikanir,

Jessulmir, and the greater part of Marwur). Second, The entire northern

dry zone, surrounding the arid region on the north and east, forming a

belt from 100 to 200 miles wide, with a normal annual rainfall between

15 and 30 inches, which includes the plains of north and north-east Pan-

jab, outside the sub-Himalayan tract, Delhi, Ajmir, Gwalior ; and of the

Eajputana States, Bhurtpur, Jeypur, and Meywar. Third, The western

end of the north-eastern moist zone, with a heavy monsoon and an annual

rainfall exceeding 60 inches, which comprises the Burma coast, Bengal,

the sub-Himalayan tract, and the outer ranges. That portion of this

moist zone which extends into the territory of this Flora is a narrow

belt, probably nowhere more than 30 miles wide, narrowing gradually

towards the north-west, and terminating at the liavi. It includes part of

the Gorakhpur and the northern Oudh forests, the Siwalik tract, the

Uoons, and the outer ranges of the north-west Himalaya. Fourth, A
portion of the large intermediate region, which comprises the whole of

Central and a large portion of the plains of North India, as well as the

intermediate Himalaya, whic^ '" oitnof^ri v,ofr.roor> n^a rv^for. ^.o^..^,,,, tv,-,;,,!;
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belt and the inner arid region of Tibet. Entirely beyond the limits of

the present Flora are the southern dry region, iaeluding eastern Mysore

and part of the Dekkan, and the moist zone of "Western India, comprising

the Western Ghats from the Khandeish Dangs to Travancore, the country

below the Ghats, and a narrow strip of country a])OTe the Ghats.

A glance at this handbook wiU show that in many instances Indian

trees or shrubs have been maintained distinct which had been referred to

European species by Dr Stewart and other botanists. It will also be

noticed that a considerable number of Himalayan trees and shrubs have

been identified with species indigenous in Europe and the Mediterranean

region. This identification has in every case been based upon critical

research. The following are weU-known European species included in

this Himalayan Elora : Berberis vulgaris, Myricaria germaniea, Rhus

Gotinus, Prunus prostrata, P. Padus, Rubus fruticosus, Rosa moschata,

Pyrus Aria, Gratoagus Oxyaaantha, G. Pyracantha, Ribes Orossularia, R.

nigrum, Hedera Helix, Lonicera alpigena, Sambueus EbuliLS, Hippophae

rhamnoides, Mceagnus hortensis, Viscum album, Geltis australis, Platanus

orientalis, Biixus sempervirens, Salix alba,S. hastata, S. dapJinoides, 8. vim-

inalis, Populus alba, Quereus Ilex, Gorylus Colurna, Ephedra vulgaris,

Junipervs communis, Pinus excelsa, and Taxm baecata. The forester

who is transferred from Europe to the north-west Himalaya thus finds

himseK surrounded by trees belonging to the same famihes and genera

as those which compose the forests of Europe, and also in many instances

recognises the very species with which he was familiar in his native

country.

In the forests of the plains and lower hills, three remarkable features

attract attention. First, The large number of trees of South India and

Burma which occur in the moist forests of the sub-Himalayan tract.

Some of these extend no farther than the Sarda, and within our limits

are only found in the Gorakhpui and Oudh forests ; for example, Dil-

lenia aurea, Polyalfhia suberosa, Amoora Rohitukd, Heynea trijuga.

Others, such as Dillenia pentagyna, Miliusa velutina, Sehleiehera trijuga,

have the same north-western limit, but are likewise found in the forests

of the Satpura range. Others, again, extend along the foot of the Hima-

laya to the Indus {Bombax malabaricum, Odina Wodier, Cassia Fistula,

Albizzia odoratissima and stipulata. Acacia Gatechu, Terminalia bellerica,

and Eugenia Jambolana). Eattan-brakes (Galamus Rotang) exbend only

to the Dehra Doon ; the last patches of Sal are found on the Siwaliks

between the Sutlej and Bias, and in the Kangra valley north of the latter

river ; and the most western Bamboo forest {Dendrocalamus strictus) is on

the west bank of the Jhelam river. The second prominent feature is, that

a number of trees attain their northernmost point in Central India, and

are not found in the sub-Himalayan tract— as, for example, Ailanthus ex-
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celsa, Soymidafebrifuga, Ghloroxylon Swietenia, Pterocarjyiis Marsupium,

Hardwickia binata, Cordia Madeodii, Spathodea xylocMrpa, and Tectona

grandis. The tJiird remarkable feature of the arboreous vegetation of

North-West India is the large number of African and Arabian species,

many of which find their eastern limit within the territory of this Flora.

Capparis aphylla extends from Timbuktu on the Niger to Bandelkhand,

Tamarix articulata from Central Africa to the Jumna, Salvadora oleoides

from Aden to Agra, Cordia Eothii from Abyssinia to Eajputana, and

Galligonum polygonoides from Algeria to Meywar. Other western trees,

which do not, however, extend to Africa, are Acacia rupestris (unless, as

seems probable, it should be referred to A. Senegal, in which case it would

rival Capparis aphylla in the extent of its range). Acacia modesta, Pro-

sopis spicigera, and Diospyrus Lotus.

The number of indigenous shrubs and trees described is about 700, and

about 80 introduced and cultivated plants have been added. Of these,

many, such as Michelia Uhampaca, Mangifera indica, Saraca indica, are

natives of other parts of India, Burma, or Ceylon ; a few are natives of

Western Asia

—

Prunus Amygdalus, Ficus Carica, Salix iabylonica, S.

Caprea, Populus nigra, and Cupressus sempervirens. Africa has furnished

Adansonia digitata, Indigofera tinctoria, Sesbania cegyptiaca, Coffea ara-

bica. Euphorbia Tirucalli, and (probably) Tamarindits indica. The num-

ber of American trees and shrubs introduced into Northern India is

remarkable : Anona squamosa, Bixa Orellana, Parldnsonia aculeata,

Pithecolobium dulce. Acacia Farnesiana, Psidium Guava, Carica Papaya,

Opuntia Dillenii, and Plumeria acutifolia, are old introductions ; while

Swietenia Mahagoni and the Cinchonas are of recent date, as also Euca-

lyptus, Albizzia, and Acacia, from Australia.

The selection of the indigenous and cultivated species to be included

was to a certain extent arbitrary, and the guiding principles were

different from those adopted in the other Forest Floras. The scanty

vegetation on the extensive wastes and dry hUls of the arid region

often consists of low shrubs, which, in the moister regions of the

Peninsula, Burma, and Bengal, would not be noticed by the forester
;

while in North-West India they are of great importance for the wellbeLng

of the population, and are therefore included. On the other hand, many
shrubs of the Himalaya have been omitted. The numerous species of

Clematis were excluded, because their admission would have necessitated

the addition of the Order Ranunculaceoi, mainly composed of herbaceous

plants of no particular interest to the forester. Spirceas are also omitted,

though they are showy and conspicuous, and several are considerable

shrubs. It would have been a great advantage if the large gregarious

grasses Saccharum, Andropogon, Imperata, and others,, which cover

extensive areas in the Himalayan Terai, and on the Sailaba land along
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the main rivers, and the large herbaceous plants of Oompositce, Acan-
thacece, Labiatce, and other Orders, could have been included, which
come up on clearings in the forests (Schlagpflanzen), or form dense under-

wood ia moist forests. This, however, must be reserved for a separate

publication.

Again, the great similarity between the forest vegetation of the north-

west Himalaya and of Europe suggested a brief notice of the more
important European forest-trees. The fact is now becoming recog-

nised that a knowledge of forests and forest management in Europe is

useful to foresters in India. A considerable number of the younger

forest officers have received their professional education in the public and
private forests of France, Germany, and Britain; others have devoted

their furlough to the study of forest management in those countries : and

the connection between European and Indian foresters thus established

win prove a great advantage to the development of forestry in India.

Under these circumstances it was desirable that Indian foresters should

have a brief account of European trees side by side with their congeners

and allies of the Himalaya. Special reference has in this respect been

made to the arborescent vegetation of the Mediterranean region, which is

visited by many Indian officers on their way to and from England.

It was also necessary to include the more important trees and shrubs

cultivated in ISTorth-West India, and to aUude to those which, though

not yet introduced or extensively cultivated, merit special attention, and

which may perhaps be introduced with advantage. With the view of

making the book more useful to persons engaged in Indian arboriculture,

reference has been made to useful trees of other countries aUied to those

described in these pages.

These remarks will explain that this book must not be regarded as a

local Flora, similar to the Colonial Floras which are emanating from Kew

;

for on the one hand it includes only the more important trees and shrubs,

and on the other its scope has for practical purposes been extended far

beyond its territorial limits. It has been written, not for botanists, but

for practical men, especially for those who have the care of the public

forests in the different provinces of India. It may, however, be said, that

this object might have been attaiued by a smaller volume, giving only a

popular description of the larger trees, and unencumbered with remarks

regarding the identification of species and the priority of systematic names.

Such objections will be supported by those who hold that the sole legiti-

mate duty of forestry in India is to provide fuel and timber, and that the

forester has no concern with bark, lac, gums, resins, caoutchouc, wax, oil,

dyes, fruits, and other marketable products of trees and shrubs. Such

views will continue to be maintained until it comes to be acknowledged

that the principal aim and object of forest management in India is the
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formation of public estates, to be managed so as to secure large benefits

to the country of an indirect nature, as well as a continuous and increasing

yield of all descriptions of forest produce necessary to supply the require-

ments of the people and their export trade. Foresters in India -will gradu-

ally understand that they are expected to make the utmost of the estates

intrusted to their charge for the benefit of the present generation, while

steadily improving the capital value and productiveness of their estates ;

and this will lead them eagerly to seek information regarding the various

trees and shrubs which may be turned to account. It is not possible to

predict in what respect any particular plants may not eventually be found

useful, either by their produce, or because they further the growth of the

more useful kinds by their shade and shelter, or in other ways. The only

safe plan, therefore, is at the outset to take a comprehensive view of the

whole forest vegetation, instead of confining our attention to those trees

which we are accustomed, often erroneously, to regard as most important.

Again, such study, to be profitable, must be conducted upon true scientific

principles. Unless the identification of species and their systematic names

are established, so as to command the assent of botanists, there can be no

certainty as to what plant is meant, and the result of studies in the field

wiU. be confusion and waste of time. It may be well to st&te that the

fault of this book is not that it is too scientific, but that it is not scien-

tific enough. When the material here collected has been sifted by the

criticisms of botanists in Europe, and tested by the studies in the field of

Indian foresters and botanists, it may then be useful to prepare popular

books of a smaller size for the use of those who have not the leisure or

the inclination to study this handbook.

The botanical terms employed are explained in a small volume on Indian
botany by Professor Oliver,* which should be in the hands of all who u«e

this work without having had the advantage of previous botanical instruc-

tion. A list of terms not explained in that book is appended. Bentham's
Outlines of Botany, reprinted in the commencement of Beddome's Manual,
will also be found a most useful guide in this respect.

To the end of Eubiacese the systematic arrangement followed is that of

Hooker's and Bentham's Genera Plantarum, and that standard work has
been quoted under each Natural Order, in addition to Eoyle's and Wight's
Illustrations. The remaining Orders have been arranged mainly in

accordance with Bentham's Flora Australiensis. Standard works on
Indian botany have invariably been quoted under each species, including

Hooker's Flora of British India up to p. 306 of the first volume.
Boissier's Flora Orientalis has also, as a rule, been referred to, as far as the
end of the second volume. Under species common to Iforth India and

'First Book of Indian Botany. By Daniel Oliver, F.E.S. London, Macniillan
and Co., 1869.
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Europe, some standard European work has always been quoted—viz.,

Hooker's Students' Flora for British Plants, Eeichenbach's Icones Florae

GermanicEe—wherever it seemed desirable to quote a good illustration,

and when necessary for special reasons— Mathieu's admirable Flore

Forestiere de la France, and Willkomm's Forstliohe Flora von Deijtschland

und Q&terreich, as far as that work had appeared. Eeichenbach's Icones

were selected, because vols. xi. and xii., which contain most arborescent

genera of Central Europe, are sold separately at a moderate price. Other

botanical works have been quoted where it appeared necessary for purposes

of identification, but as sparingly as possible. A few Synonyms have

been added, but only those used in standard books on Indian botany.

Exceptions have occasionally been made in favour of names occurring in

"Wallich's catalogue, De Candolle's Prodromus, and a few other works.

The spelling of botanical names in Bentham and Hooker's Genera

Plantarum has been adhered to, and in the subsequent Orders the practice

of the leading botanists has been followed. Hence, among others, the

old spelling of Pyrus, Cineliona, Flumeria, and Briedelia, has been main-

tained, though if the names were to be altered in accordance with their

derivation, it would be necessary to write Pirus, Ghinchona, Plumiera

and Bridelia ; but these are not the names under which the genera were

originally described, and by which, with few exceptions, they have been

known ever since.

After the systematic, English, and other European names of the tree,

the Sanskrit name has been given wherever it seemed probable that it

referred to the species described. In a few instances,, Arabic and Persian

names have also been added. The vernacular names which follow are, as a

rule, arranged according to the provinces or districts in which they are used,

but in many cases it was impossible to indicate the language to which

they belong. In spite of all the labour bestowed on it, this portion of the

book may be found one of its weakest points. Yet the critical examina-

tion of the vernacular names of the different Indian languages, and their

derivation from the Sanskrit or other root, will be found a most interesting

and important study. Forestry in India is as yet too much like an exotic

plant. I have no greater wish in connection with it than to see it

naturalised ; and one of the first steps in that direction must be the

establishment of fixed names and technical terms in the vernacular.

The forester should not despise vernacular names, for in many instances

they have a fixity which systematic names do not yet possess. We all

know the evergreen Khirni, and there can be no mistake about it ; but

botanists are not yet agreed whether the tree shall be called Mimusops
indica, hexandra, or Kauki. Kamela, or Kamila, is a well-known small

tree ; its systematic name among Indian botanists, however, which for

more than half a century was Rottlera tinctoria, has now and properly
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been changed into Mallotusphilipjmiensis. Again, there can be no doubt as

to the tree designated by the name of Kdo, Kdu, although some botanists

call it Olea europcea, others Olea euspidata, and others Olea ferruginea.

Kaddam and Haldu were formerly well known as Nauclea parvifolia

and cordifolia; now the forester has to learn the new generic names

Stephegyne and Adina. These changes of systematic names are not

arbitrary—as a rule, they are dictated by the progress of scientific research

;

but they are apt to discourage the student—and on that account, also,

vernacular names merit attention. All North Indian names have been

spelt according to the system of Sir WiUiam Jones, now adopted in

public documents, but with as few diacritical marks as possible. When
it seemed necessary to indicate a long vowel, this has been done, in

accordance with the practice of Forbes's Hindustani Dictionary, by a

horizontal line, thus—a, e, I, u. Names which have acquired a fixity of

spelling in English, such as Teah, Toon, Sissoo, Neem, Hoom, Bamboo,

Peepul, Banyan, have not been interfered with. As a rule, North

Indian names only have been given ; but in a few instances Canarese,

Telugu, and Burmese names have been added, in order to facilitate the use

of the book in other provinces besides those for which it has mainly been

written.

It may be useful to mention that trees which under ordinary circum-

stances do not exceed 20 ft. in height are termed small, while large trees

are those which exceed 50 ft., and moderate-sized trees those between these

limits. In indicating the rate of growth, the terms slow, moderate, and

rapid have occasionally been used. These comparative terms are intended

to relate to average conditions, for it is well known that the same kind

may be a rapid grower under certain circumstances, and a slow grower

under others. With this reservation, the following terms have been

adopted in this handbook :

—

Growth slow : more than 1 2 rings per inch of radius ; age of a tree of

6 ft. girth, above 138 years.

Growth moderate : 4-12 rings per inch of radius ; age of a tree of 6 ft.

girth, 46 to 138 years.

Growth rapid : less than 4 rings per inch of radius ; age of a tree of

6 ft. girth, less than 46 years.

Pure Forests are now commonly called those which consist entirely or

nearly of one kind of tree, in contradistinction to mixed forests, com-

posed of various kinds. The term leaf-hearing trees, though not literally

correct, is used, in contradistinction to coniferous trees, in the sense of the

French " Bois feuillus," and the German " Laubhdlzer."

Concerning the information given on the physical properties of the

different kinds of timber, it will suffice to state that the weight of a cubic

foot is always that of seasoned timber, unless otherwise statprl Of the
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numerous experiments made to determine the mechanical properties of

Indian timbers, the results of those only which relate to transverse

strength have been given. P. is the constant represented by the follow-

ing well-known formula :

—

b X d2

L being the length in feet of the scantling tested between supports

(bearing length), "W the weight producing fracture of the scantling loaded

in the middle, b breadth of scantling in inches, d depth of scantling in

inches.

It now remains briefly to narrate the history of this work, to enumer-

ate the materials upon which it is based, and to acknowledge the assist-

ance received during its preparation. In 1869, the late Dr Stewart,

then Conservator of Forests in the Panjab, came home on furlough, and

the Government of India intrusted him with the preparation at Kew of

this work, for which he had been collecting materials for several years.

WhUe officiating in 1860-61 for Dr Jameson as Superintendent of the

Botanic Garden at Saharanpur and of the Government Tea Plantations

in the North-West Provinces, and subsequently while Civil Surgeon at

Bijnaur in EohUkhand, he became familiar with the forest vegetation

in the plains and in the Himalaya between the Jumna and Kali rivers.

In 1864 he returned to the Panjab, where he had passed his first years

of medical service, principally on the western frontier, and being then

appointed to the charge of the forests in that province, he devoted the

greater part of his time to the botanical exploration of the Panjab Hima-

laya, Kashmir, and the adjoining districts of Tibet, and to repeated care-

ful examinations of the Eakhs and brushwood tracts in the plains west of

the Jumna river, including the adjoining province of Sindh. He thus

acquired an extensive knowledge of the forest vegetation of a large

portion of ]S"orth-West India, and the copious notes taken on the spot in

all his travels contained a rich store of information. In order to enable

him to include the forest vegetation of Oudh and the Central Provinces,

a forest officer of the l^orth-West Provinces, Mr Eichard Thompson, who
had formerly served under Dr Stewart at Saharanpur, was at his sugges-

tion deputed to visit the principal forest tracts of those provinces ; and the

notes and collections made by that officer were sent to him at Kew. Dr
Stewart's previous publications in various scientific journals, as well as

the numerous and valuable official reports submitted by him as Conserva-

tor of Forests, and his excellent book on the " Useful Plants of the Panjab,"

fully warranted the expectation that, after the needful preparatory study at

home, he would be equal to the important task intrusted to him. He accord-

ingly devoted a large part of his furlough, from 1869 to 1871, to this work,
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and would doubtless have completed it in a satisfactory manner if his

health had not given way. During the latter part of his residence in

England, it was evident to his friends that his general health was impaired;

and when the first sheets of his manuscript were printed, it was clear that

the work, as prepared by him, would neither be a useful one, nor one

creditable to himself. He returned to India in October 1872, and died

from an aifection of the brain at Dalhousie on the 5th July 1873. Under

these circumstances, as I had, while in India, recommended that this task

should be intrusted to Dr Stewart, and as I happened to be in England

for the restoration of my health, I was directed in March 1872, by her

Majesty's Secretary of State for India in Council, to complete the work

for publication ; and the past two years have been devoted to this duty.

The following materials, besides the published literature and official

reports, have been at my disposal : 1. The rich collections of the Eoyal

Herbarium, Museum, and Gardens at Kew. 2. Dr Stewart's manuscript,

comprising the description of 444 species. 3. Mr Eichard Thompson's

notes, and a portion of the collections made by him. 4. The greater por-

tion of my own herbarium, which was in charge of Mr Sulpiz Kurz at

Calcutta, and which I sent for as soon as I received orders to undertake

the work. 5. A small collection of plants made by me on a journey

through Eajputana and the forest tracts of Guzerat in 1869-70, with my
journal and notes. A large portion of the notes and journals relating to

my other tours in North-West and Central India, and some of the botani-

cal collections made on those tours, were unfortunately in India, and could

not be made available for the preparation of this work.

My personal knowledge of the arboreous vegetation of the territory in-

cluded in this Flora has been acquired during a series of tours of inspection

in the forests of the Satpura range, Bijoragogarh, and Oudh, the Nepal

Terai, Kamaon, Garhwal, Eohilkhand, Dehra Doon, Jaunsar, and Gorakh-

pur, in 1863 ; the Deodar forests of Kunawar, the outer hills and a portion

of the plains of the Panjab, in 1864 ; Kangra, the plantations and Eakhs of

the Panjab, Sindh, Berar, and the western part of the Satpura range, in

1868-69 ; Kunawar, Eajputana, the Panch Mehal and Mandevi forests of

Guzerat, and the Eakhs and plantations of the Panjab plains, in 1869-70
;

and during a residence of six summer seasons at Simla, and numerous ex-

cursions and smaller tours in the vicinity of that place. Unfortunately,
I was never able, owing to continued pressure of official duties, to devote
much time during those journeys to botanical studies. With the Flora
of Tibet, Chamba, Kashmir, Kaghan, and the trans -Indus territory, I

have no personal acquaintance.

The identification and description of species, and the botanical part
generally, is entirely mine, and the result of my independent researches.

I am alone responsible for them. But Dr Stewart's MSS. furnished me
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with much useful information regarding the vegetation of those districts,

with which he was personally acquainted. In numerous cases they sup-

plied data concerning the geographical distribution of plants, which I

could not have obtained from any other source ; and I invariably con-

sulted them regarding vernacular names, the habit, mode of growth, and

products of the trees. Where I had no personal knowledge of the plant

—as, for instance, Chamcerops Ritcliieana, Beptonia, Parrotia, and other

exclusively western trees—I have for the general remarks mainly relied

on his manuscripts. For the trees and shrubs of those districts with

which he was not acquainted, the work has been based upon other sources

of information. "With regard to the Panjab, I could not have completed

this handbook without the assistance of Dr Stewart's manuscript, unless

I had returned to India and devoted several years to a botanical explora-

tion of the same ground where he had coUeoted his information.

I have utilised the materials collected by my late colleague as far as

they were embodied in his manuscripts, and in his various publications

and oflBcial reports. Many months have we spent together in the fierce

heat of the Kamaon Doons, in the Deodar forests of Kunawar near the

limits of arboreous vegetation, and in other districts of North-West India.

We have shared many a hard day's- work, and have keenly discussed

many botanical questions. It is a melancholy satisfaction to me to record

the extent and value of his labours. Three new species were described

in Dr Stewart's manuscripts : Acer pentapomicum, Rhus punjabensis, and

Adenanthera Oudhensis—the two former discovered by him in the N.W.
Himalaya, and the third by Mr Eichard Thompson in the Oudh forests.

These species have been accepted by me as defined and named by him

;

and at the end of this volume, an analytical key to the chief arboreous

conifers of the N". W. Himalaya, by Dr Stewart, wiU also be found. Re-

garding the limitation of certain species, I have formed views differing

considerably from those of Dr Stewart. This divergence of opinion

mainly relates to the following genera : Orewia, Zizyphus, Rhus, Acacia,

Embelia, Diospyros, Olea, JEhretia, and the Bamboos. I wished to have

placed the views" Dr Stewart entertained regarding those species before

Indian botanists in his own words, but the state of his manuscripts pre-

vented the adoption of this course. They are, however, deposited in the

Library of the Eoyal Herbarium, Kew, and are available to those in^

terested in the arboreous vegetation of North India.

A list of Dr Stewart's publications bearing on the subject of this book

will be found at p. xx.

I have constantly consulted Jacquemont's Voyage dans I'lnde;

Hoffmeister's Travels ; Dr Hooker's admirable Himalayan Journals

;

Dr T. Thomson's clear and accurate description of the North-West Hima-

laya and its vegetation ; Madden's excellent papers on the Terai and outer
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mountains of Kamaon ; Edgewortli's valuable papers on tlie vegetation of

Banda, Multan, and the North-Eastern Panjab ; Aitchison's Flora of

Jhelam and Catalogue of Panjab Plants; Cleghorn's full and instruc-

tive Eeport on the Forests of Panjab and the Western Himalaya ; and the

late Dr Stocks's contributions to the botany of Sindh.

I have now to acknowledge the kind and ready assistance which I have

received on all sides in this undertaking. I value highly the privilege of

having worked at Kew during the past two years. The free use of the

Library and Herbarium, with its matchless collections of Indian plants,

and its perfect order and arrangement, greatly facilitated my task ; and the

ready access at all times to the Gardens and the Museum of Economic

Botany, enabled me to come to definite conclusions on many difficult

questions. I am under the greatest obligation for the interest which Dr
Hooker has from the commencement evinced in this work, and his advice

and assistance given without reserve. Professor Oliver, the Keeper of

the Herbarium, and in his absence Mr J. G. Baker, have examined the

botanical part ; and to Professor Oliver particularly I am indebted for

corrections and useful suggestions as it passed through the press. Mr
Bentham kindly permitted me to consult him on doubtful points. In

my early days I had the privilege of studying under eminent botanists.

I am proud to state that Schouw at Copenhagen, Treviranus at Bonn,

Grisebach and Lantzius-Beninga at Gottingen, were my instructors ; and I

had the good fortune to accompany Link on some of his excursions in

Greece, where I began my botanical pursuits under Dr Fraas, then Pro-

fessor of Botany at Athens. Continuous official work in the Indian forest

service since 1855 had compelled me almost entirely to abandon scientific

pursuits, and I regard it as no small advantage to have been permitted

to resume botanical research under the guidance of the first botanists ^n

England.

To Mr Kurz, Curator of the Herbarium of the Calcutta Gardens, I am
indebted for valuable notes, some of which are included under Addenda.
Dr Eost, Librarian at the India Office, has with great kindness verified

the Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian names. Mr D. Hanbury has favoured

me with useful suggestions regarding medicinal plants ; and Dr Cleghorn,

formerly associated with me in India, has from the commencement of the

work given me the advice and counsel of a true and faithful friend

—

without his corrections I could not have ventured to publish this book
in a language which is not my own, and without his devoted assistance

at the last I could not have completed it.

D. BRANDIS.
Kbw, March 1874.
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SYNOPSIS OF NATURAL ORDERS.

Thk distinguishing characters are selected with special reference to the

trees and shrubs described in this work : a few Orders not here de-

scribed, but containing important Indian trees or shrubs, are added m
brackets.

FiBST Class. DICOTYLEDONS.

Pith surrounded by concentric layers of wood and bark. Wood and

bark separated in the growing stem by a continuous layer of soft cells

(cambium), which is transformed into new wood on the outside of the

wood-cylinder, and into new bark on the inside of the bark. Ultimate

venation of the leaves usually irregularly reticulate. Embryo with two

or more cotyledons. In germination the cotyledons are generally raised

above ground, the radicle lengthens, forming a tap-root, which at a later

period branches.

FiEST Sub-Class. ANGIOSPERMiE.

The wood consists of wood-cells, vessels, and medullary rays. Parts

of calyx, corolla, or perianth usually in fours or fives. Ovules in a

closed ovary, fertilised by the pollen-tubes penetrating into the ovary

through the opening or loose tissue of the stigma. Embryo with two

cotyledons, with or without albumen.

I. Folypetalse.—Flowers with both calyx and corolla, the latter of

distinct petals.

A. Thalamiflorse.—Petals hypogynous.

1. Dilleniacece, p. 1. Leaves alternate, simple, with prominent lateral nerves.

Sepals persistent. Stamens indefinite. Pistil usually of several distinct car-

pels. Embryo minute in fleshy albumen.
2. Magnoliaceee, p. 3. Leaves alternate, simple ; stipules conspicuous, com-

monly convolute. Sepals and petals conform in 2-7 whorls of three, imbricate,

deciduous. Stamens indefinite. Nimierous distinct carpels. Embryo minute
in a fleshy, oily, uniform albumen.
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3. Anonacece, p. 4. Leaves alternate, entire, without stipules. Sepals and
petals in tlirees or multiples of three. Stamens indefinite. Carpels distinct in
truit (united in Anona). Embryo minute in a ruminated albumen.

4. MenispermacecB, p. 7. Climbers with broad medullary rays and other-
wise anomalous wood structure. Leaves alternate, simple, mostly palminerved,
without stipules. Flowers unisexual, usually trimerous, sepals free. Stamens
definite, often monadelphous. Fruit iisually of several distinct one-seeded car-

pels. Embryo curved with or without albumen.
5. Berberidece, p. 11. Leaves alternate. Sepals and petals usually trimer-

ous, conform, caducous. Stamens mostly 6, free, opposite to petals ; anthers
opening by va,lves. Carpels one or several, distinct. Seeds albuminous.

6. Gapparidece, p. 13. Leaves alternate. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Stamens
often indefinite. Ovary stipitate, syncarpous. Seeds numerous, attached to

parietal placentas, generally without albumen.
7. Bixinece, p. 16. Leaves alternate, simple. Sepals 4 or 5. Stamens inde-

finite ; anthers bursting longitudinally by slits or pores at the apex. Ovary
syncarpous, one-celled. Seeds generally few, on parietal placentas. Embryo
with foliaceous cotyledons in a fleshy albumen.

8. PittosporeoB, p. 19. Leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate. Flowers bisex-

ual, regular, pentandrous and pentamerous. Sepals free. Ovary syncarpous.
Embryo minute in a copious albumen.

9. Tamarisdneoe, p. 20. Leaves alternate, small, generally scale -Kke.
Flowers usually bisexual, regular, pentamerous, rarely tetramerous ; stamens
as many as petals, or twice that number. Ovary one-celled, syncarpous. Seeds
numerous, tufted or winged.

[Guttiferce. Eesinous, often coloured juice. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous,

opposite, undivided, penniveined. Flowers regular, generally unisexual. Sepals

free. Stamens numerous. Ovary syncarpous. Seeds few, without albumen.
Embryo fleshy, oily.— Gardnia pictoria, Eoxb. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 87. J[an-
thochym/us pictorius, Eoxb. ; ib. t. 88. Galophyllum datum, Bedd. ; ib. t. 2.

(Poon) ; Mesua Roxhurghii, Wight {M. ferrea, Eoxb.)]
10. Ternstrceiniaceae, p. 24. Leaves alternate, coriaceous, simple, penni-

veined. Flowers regular, usually pentamerous and bisexual. Sepals 5. Sta-

mens numerous. Ovary syncarpous, 3-5-celled. Seeds generally few and exal-

buminous. Embryo fleshy, oily.

11. Dipterocarpeae, p. 26. Eesinous. Leaves alternate, generally entire,

penniveined. Flowers bisexual, pentamerous, regular. Calyx often adnate

to ovary, and its segments enlarged in fruit. Stamens 5, 10, 15, or indefinite.

Ovary syncarpous. Seeds one, rarely two. Embryo with thick fleshy coty-

ledons, albumen none.
12. Malvaceae, p. 28. Wood soft and light. Leaves alternate, stipulate,

simple, often palminerved, with stellate hairs. Calyx-lobes valvate. Stamens
numerous, monadelphous ; anthers 1-celled. Fruit a dehiscent capsule, or often

separating ultimately into distinct carpels, rarely indehiscent.

13. Sterculiacem, p. 32. Wood soft. Leaves simple or digitate, usually alter-

nate and stipulate. Calyx-lobes valvate. Stamens monadelphous or free ; an-

thers 2-celled. Fruit a dehiscent capsule, or a whorl of distinct' carpels.

14. Tiliacece, p. 36. Leaves alternate, simple, with deciduous stipules. Calyx-

lobes valvate. Stamens indefinite, usually free ; anthers 2-ceUed. Ovary syn-

carpous, 2-10-celled.

^LiTveoe. Leaves alternate, entire, stipulate. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-

rarely 4-merous. Stamens as many as petals or double their number, connate

at, the base into a tube or ring. Disc of 5 or 10 glands, often inconspicuous.

Seeds few.

—

Erythroxylon indicum, DC ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 81.]

15. MalpighiacecB, p. 44. Climbers with opposite entire leaves. Flowers
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regular, bisexual, pentamerous. Stamens 10. Fruit of 1-3 winged one-seeded

carpels. Seed without albumen.
16. Geraniaceoe, p. 45 {Averrhoa). Leaves alternate, imparipinnate, without

stipules. Sepals 5
;
petals 5 ; stamens 10. Fruit oblong, fleshy, 5-ribbed.

17. Rutacece, p. 46. Leaves compound or simple, usually alternate, without

stipules, aromatic, dotted with translucent glands. Disc annular, thick. Flowers

4- or 5-merous. Stamens as many as petals, or twice that number, rarely inde-

finite.

18. Simarubece, p. 58. Bark bitter. Leaves usually alternate, compound,

without stipules, n6t dotted with glands. Flowers small, generally unisexual,

regular, 3-5-merous. Stamens as many as petals, or double their number.

19. Ochnaceoe, p. 60. Leaves alternate, simple, shining, coriaceous. Flowers

regular, bisexual. Sepals 5 ;
petals 5 or 10. Stamens 10 or indefinite ; anthers

linear. Fruit usually of 3-10 distinct, 1-seeded drupes.

20. Burseraceee, p. 61. Balsamic or resinous. Leaves alternate, 3-foliolate

or imparipinnate, without stipules. Stamens usually 8 or 10. Seeds one or

few, without albumen.
21. 'Meliaceoe, p. 65. Leaves alternate, pinnate, without stipules. Flowers

regular, bisexual, in large panicles. Stamens generally 8-10, monadelphous.

22. OlacivMB, p. 74. Leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate. Flowers small,

4-5-merous. Stamens as many as petals or tmce their number. Fruit inde-

hiscent, 1-seeded.

23. Ilicinece, p. 75. Leaves evergreen, alternate, simple, glabrous. Petals

4-5 ; stamens as many as petals. Fruit a drupe with three or more 1-seeded

pyrenes.
24. Ampelidece, p. 97. Climbers. Leaves alternate, simple or compound.

Calyx small
;
petals valvate in bud. Stamens opposite to petals. Fruit a

berry with one or a few hard seeds.

•, >^5. SapindacecB, p. 103. Leaves alternate or opposite, simple or compound.
W-Flowers polygamous, often irregular. Stamens usually more than petals, not

double their number. Seeds few.

26. Sabiacece, p. 115. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Flowers tetra-

merous or pentamerous. Stamens opposite to petals. Anther-cells distinct.

Seeds few, without albumen.
27. Anacardiacece, p. 117. Often resinous. Leaves various, without sti-

pules. Fruit generally drupaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded (2-5-seeded in Spondias).
,

[Coriariew. Leaves opposite, simple. Flowers bisexual, regular, pentamer-
ous. Stamens 10. Disc none. Fruit of 5-8 distinct one-seeded carpels, en-
closed in the persistent coriaceous or succulent petals.

—

Goriaria nepalensis,
"Wall, p, 128.]

28. Moringew, p. 129. Leaves alternate, 2- or 3-pinnate ; leaflets caducous,
with glands in the place of stipules. Flowers large, bisexual, pentamerous,
panicled ; petals unequal. Fertile stamens 5, opposite to petals, alternating
with sterile stamens. Fruit a long 1-celled 3-valved pod.

[ConnaraceoB. Leaves alternate, without stipules,' pinnate, 3- or l-foUolate
;

leaflets coriaceous, entire. Flowers generally bisexual, pentamerous. Stamens
5 or 10. Ovary of five distinct 1-ceUed, hirsute carpels, one or more of which
only comes to maturity, foi-ming a 1-seeded oblique capsule.

—

Connarus pin-
natus, Linn. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Man. 82.]

B. Calyciflorse. Calyx gamosepalous, often adnate to ovary. Petals
inserted on the calyx.

29. Celastrinece, p. 77. Leaves simple, alternate or opposite, generally cori-
aceous

;
stipules none, minute or early deciduous. Calyx small ; lobes imbri-
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cate. Stamens 3-5, alternating with petals. Disc large, surrounding the base
of the 3-5-celled ovary. Fruit a fleshy drupe, or a capSule dehiscing loculici-
dally, or 3 distinct carpels.

30. Rhamneoe, p. 84. Branchlets and stipules often spinescent. Leaves
alternate, simple. Calyx-lobes valvate. Stamens opposite to petals. Disc
annular, ctipular, or coating the calyx-tube. Ovary 2-3-celled.

31. LeguminosoB, p. 130. Leaves alternate, stipulate, pinnate 3-foliolate or
unifoUolate. Carpel 1, free. Fruit a 1-celled pod. Seeds generally without
albumen ; cotyledons filled with starch, or oily.

32. Rosaceoe, p. 189. Leaves simple or compound, stipulate, usually alter-

nate. Stamens numerous. Carpels solitary few or numerous, free or enclosed
in and adherent to the calyx-tube. Seeds without albumen.

33. Saxifrageoe, p. 210. Leaves simple, alternate or opposite. Flowers reg-

ular, generally bisexual. Calyx free or adnate to ovaiy. Carpels 2 or more,
usually syncarpous. Seeds small ; enibryo minute, in a copious albumen.

34. Hamamelideae, p. 215 {Parrotia). Leaves deciduous, alternate, crenate

;

stipules large, deciduous. Flower-heads enclosed in large, membranous bracts.

35. RMzophorece, p. 217. Leaves opposite, petiolate, coriaceous, entire ; sti-

pules interpetiolar, early caducous. Calyx adnate to ovary, 4-14-lobed ; lobes

valvate, coriaceous, persistent.

36. Uombretacece, p. 220. Leaves simple, petiolate, entire ; no stipules.

Calyx-tube adnate to ovary ; limb 4-5-cleft ; lobes valvate. Stamens as many
as calyx-lobes, or twice the number. Fruit winged or angled, 1-ceUed, 1-seeded.

No albumen ; cotyledons fleshy, oUy.

37. Myrtacem, p. 230. Leaves simple, penninerved, generally entire, either

alternate, or (more commionly) opposite, with translucent glands. Flowers reg-

ular, bisexual, 4-5-merous. Calyx-tube adnate to ovary ; limb often closed in
bud, and bursting irregularly or coming off entire. Stamens iudefinite ; anthers
dehiscing longitudinally. Seeds generally numerous.

\MdastmiUKe(B. Leaves simple, with 3-9 basal nerves (in Memecylon penni-
veined). Flowers regular, bisexual, 4-5-merous. Calyx-tube more or less ad-

nate to ovary ; lobes imbricate in bud. Stamens definite, as many as petals, or

twice that number. Anthers basifixed, opening at the apex with two pores or

short slits, connective often thick and apperidiculate.

—

Memecylon umbellatum,
Burm., Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 206—Syn. M. tinctormm, Wight 111. t. 93.]

38. LythrariecBj'p. 237. Leaves simple, entire, generally opposite ; no sti-

pules. Calyx free, gamosepalous ; lobes valvate in bud. Stamens definite or

indefinite ; anthers dehiscing longitudinally. Fruit generally a 2-many-celled

capsule. Seeds numerous, without albumen.
39. Samydacece, p. 242 {Casearia). Leaves alternate, distichous, simple,

often with "translucent glands ; stipules small, deciduous. Flowers inconspicu-

ous, axillary, fasciculate. Ovary free. Capsule l-celled. Seeds numerous

;

embryo straight, in a fleshy albumen.
40. Passiflorece, p. 244 (Carica). Stem simple, with few branches, tufts of

palminerved leaves at the ends of branches. Flowers unisexual. Fruit large,

succulent. Seeds numerous, parietal ; embryo straight, in a fleshy albumen.

[jDatiscece. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Flowers dioicous, petals

often wanting. Calyx 3-9-lobed. Ovary inferior, 1-ceUed, with as many pla-

centas and styles as calyx-lobes. Seeds parietal, numerous, minute.

—

Tetra-

meles nudiflora, E. Brown, p. 245.]

41. Cactece, p. 245. Flat and articulate, or colunmar, succulent stems with

minute leaves. Flowers large, bisexual ; calyx adnate to ovary ; lobes numer-

ous. Stamens indefinite ; fuaments long, filiform. Fruit fleshy, with numer-

ous seeds. .

42. Arcdiaceae, p. 247. Leaves alternate, simple or compound. Flowers
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regular, umbellate, or capitate. Calyx adnate to ovary ; Hmb short. Petals

caducous. Seeds few ; embryo minute in fleshy albumen.
43. Cornacece, p. 250. Leaves entire, without stipules. Calyx adnate to

ovary. Fruit a berry or drupe, 1- or 2-ceUed, 1- or 2-seeded. Albumen fleshy;

cotyledons thin, foliaceous.

II. Gamopetalse. Flowers with calyx and corolla, the latter gamo-

petalous.

A. Ovary inferior.

44. Gaprifoliacece, p. 254. Leaves opposite, simple or pinnate. Fruit a

berry or drupe, 1- or many-seeded ; embryo minute ia copious fleshy albumen.
45. BubiacecE, p. 260. Leaves opposite or whorled ; stipules interpetiolar or

intrapetiolar. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes, alternating with them, and
inserted iu the tube. Albumen fleshy or horny.

[Oompositm. Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers in involucrate heads.

Calyx-hmb a pappus' of scales, hairs, or bristles, rarely none. Stamens 5 ; an-

thers connate ia a tube. Ovary 1-ceUed, with one erect ovule. Style of fer-

tile flowers 2-lobed.— Vernonia, Blumea.]

B. Ovary free (except Mcesa and Styracece).

46. Ericaceoe, p. 279 {Andromeda, BJpododendron). Leaves alternate, simple,

without stipules. Anthers 2-celled, opening by terminal pores. Capsule 5-18-

celled, with numerous minute seeds.

47. Myrsinem, p. 282. Leaves alternate, simple, without stipules. Calyx
free, rarely adhering to ovary. Fruit a fleshy or dry berry, or a drupe, 1- or

few-seeded. Seeds albuminous.

48. Sapotacem, p. 288. Milky juice. Heartwood well defined, hard and
heavy. Leaves alternate, entire, usually coriaceous, without stipules. Flowers
bisexual. Stamens numerous, in 2-3 series, or as many as corolla-lobes, and
opposite to them, often alternating with staminodes. Fruit a 1- or few-seeded
berry ; testa hard, shining.

49. Ehenacem, p. 294. Leaves alternate, rarely suhopposite, entire, without
stipules. Flowers usually polygamous. Fruit a few-seeded berry. Albumen
cartilaginous.

50. StyracecE, p. 298 {Symplocos). Leaves alternate, simple, without stipules.

Calyx adnate to ovary. Fruit crowned by the calyx-lobes, 1-seeded. Embryo
in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

51. Oleinece, p. 301. Leaves opposite, entire or pinnate ; no stipules. Sta-
mens 2. Ovary 2-celled. Seeds few.

52. Sfdvadoracem, p. 314. Leaves opposite, entire, with minute stipules.

Flowers small, regular, tetramerous. Stamens 4, alternating with corolla-lobes.

Ovary 2-celled. Fruit a 1-seeded berry.

53. Loganiacece, p. 317 {Strychnos, Buddleia). Leaves opposite, connected
by interpetiolar stipules or a raised line. Flowers regular, 4-5-merous. Seeds
numerous, rarely few, albuminous.

54. Apocynem, p. 319. Juice often milky. Leaves opposite or whorled.
Flowers regular, bisexual, pentamerous, pentandrous. Calyx divided to the
base. Corolla-lobes contorted in bud, throat hairy inside, or closed with scales.
Anthers free. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels, or 2-celled, laxely 1-ceUed. Seeds
numerous, often with a tuft of hairs.

55. Asclepiadece, p. 329. Juice mUky. Leaves opposite entire, without sti-

pules. Flowers regular, pentamerous, pentandrous. Calyx divided to the base.
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Anthers connate into a tube, enclosing the style. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels.

Seeds numerous, with a tuft of hairs.

56. Boraginem, p. 335. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Inflorescence
cymose usually unilateral. Flowers regular, 4-6-nierous, 4-6-androus. Calyx
persistent ; lobes 4-6, valvate in bud. Ovary 2- or 4-ceUed, often 2-4-lobed.

Seeds soUtaiy in each cell or lobe.

57. Gonvolvulacem, p. 341. Climbers. Leaves alternate, without stipules.

Flowers large, regular, bisexual, pentamerous, pentandrous. Calyx of 5 dis-

tinct sepals, persistent, often enlarged in fruit. Ovary 2- or 4-ceUed. Seeds
few.

58. Solaneoe, p. 345. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Flowers regular,

bisejnial, usually pentamerous and pentandrous. Calyx usually gamosepalotis.

59. Bignoniacew, p. 346. Leaves opposite, usually compound, without sti-

pules. Flowers bisexual, pentamerous, often irregular. Calyx gamosepalous.
Stamens 2 or 4, rarely 5. Ovary 2-ceUed. Fruit often elongated. Seeds nu-
merous, often winged, without albumen.

60. Verbenacece, p. 353. Leaves opposite, without stipules. Flowers irreg-

ular, 4-5-merous. Calyx gamosepalous, persistent, often enlarged in fruit.

Stamens usually 4. Ovary 2- or 4-ceUed. Seeds few, solitary in each cell.

in. Apetalse or Incompletse. Flowers with a single perianth, con-

sisting of distinct or connate leaves or scales, or without perianth (calyx,

and coroUa only in Loranthacece and in a few Euphorbiaceous genera).

[Nyctaginece. Nodes tumid. Leaves usually opposite, unequal ; no stipules.

Flowers bisexual or (Pisonia) dioicous. Perianth tubular, campanulate or in-

fundibuliform, coloured, base persistent, often hardened, enveloping the 1-

seeded achene.

—

Pisonia aculeata, Linn. ; Wight Ic. t. 1763-64 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. Man. p. 175. Bougainvillea spectahilis, Willd.]

[PhytolaccecB. Leaves alternate, entire. Flowers usually bisexual, regular.

Perianth 4-5-partite, often coloured, imbricate in bud. Ovary a whorl of 1-

ceUed more or less distinct carpels ; fleshy in fruit in Phytolacca.—P. acinosa,

Eoxb. ; P. dioica, L., p. 371.]

61. Polygonegs, p. 371 (Galligonum, Atraphaods). Leaves alternate, simple,

with sheatting stipules. Flowers small. Perianth regular, 3-6-lobed or of 3-6

leaves. Ovary free. Fruit dry, 1-seeded, compressed, trigonous or tetragon-

oiTS. Seed with farinaceous albumen.

62. Laurinem, p. 373. Aromatic. Leaves alternate, usually entire and ever-

green, without stipules. Perianth regular, deeply 6-oleft. Stamens normally

12, biseriate, but a portion of the stamens generally wanting. Fruit a 1-seeded

berry or drupe. Albumen none ; cotyledons fleshy, oily.

[MyristicacecB. Leaves coriaceous, alternate, often distichous, entire, penni-

nerved, without stipules. Flowers inconspicuous, dioicous. Perianth 2-4-

generally 3-lolbed, coriaceous, tubular or campanulate ; lobes valvate in bud.

Stamens 3-18, monadelphous ; anthers oxtrorse. Capsule fleshy, 2-valved.

Seed 1, enveloped in a fleshy laciniate, often aromatic, aril. Embryo minute,

in a copious aromatic ruminated albumen.—Ifj/m^ica moschata, L. (Nutmeg)

;

M. laurifolia, H. f. & Th. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 267 ; M. cwticosa, H. f. & Th.
;

ib. t. 271 ; and other species in the dense evergreen forests of Burma and the

Western Ghats.]

63. Thymelacece, p. 384. Bark tenacious. Leaves alternate or opposite, en-

tire without stipules. Flowers regular, 4-5-merous, bisexual. Perianth gamo-

phyllous. Stamens as many as, or twice the number of, perianth-lobes. Ovvtle

pendulous^ solitary. Fruit 1-seeded.
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64. Mceagnece, p. 387. Leaves lepidote, entire, alternate, without stipules.

Ovule erect, solitary. Fruit indehiscent, 1-seeded, enclosed within the succu-

lent persistent hase of the perianth.

[Proieacece. Leaves usually alternate, coriaceous, persistent ; no stipules.

Flowers usually bisexual, massed together in heads, spikes, or panicles, with

imbricate bracts, and often with a general involucre. Perianth of 4, more or

less connate, coriaceous leaves. Ovary free, 1-celled. Seeds without albumen.

—Helida rohusta, Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t..301.]

65. LoranthacecB, p. 391. Parasitic. Leaves coriaceous, entire, usually op-

posite, often wanting. Ovary inferior, with a solitary erect ovule.

66. Santalacece, p. 398. Leaves alternate or opposite, entire, without sti-

pules. Flowers regular, 3-4-merous, 3-4-androus ; stamens opposite to lobes of

perianth. Ovary inferior, 1-celled. Fruit 1-seeded. Seed albuminous.

67. Urticacece, p. 400. Leaves stipulate, alternate, rarely opposite. Flowers

unisexual. Perianth generally 3-5-lobed. Ovary free, 1- rarely 2-celled. Fruit

^H-seeded, many often united in one syncarpium.
'^ 68. Plataneae, p. 434. Leaves alternate, palmatifid ; stipules caducous.

Flowers unisexual without perianth, intermingled with scaly bracteoles, col-

lected in globose pendulous heads.

[CasuarineoB. Branches whorled, articulate. Leaves reduced to many-
toothed sheaths at the nodes. Flowers monoicous or dioicous. Male flowers

in catkins, monandrous, with 4 connate bracts, in the axils of sheaths. Female
flowers in bracteate heads, without perianth. Fruit a globose head of woody
bracts and bracteoles, each pair of bracts including a 1-seeded caryopsis.

—

OasuariTia equisetifolia, Forst., p. 435.

69. JSuphorbiacecB, p. 436. Leaves alternate or opposite, usually stipulate.

Flowers unisexual. Perianth various, sometimes a calyx and corolla, or want-
ing. Ovary free, generally 3-celled. Fruit 3-seeded, often 3-lobed. Seeds
oily ; cotyledons flat, in a fleshy albumen.

70. Betulacece, p. 457.
_
Leaves alternate, simple, penniveined ; stipules de-

ciduous. Flowers monoicous in drooping catkins. Ovary free, compressed,
2-ceIled. Fruit 1-seeded.

71. Salicinea;, p. 461. Wood soft and light. Leaves alternate, simple, sti-

pulate. Flowers dioicous in lateral catkins. Ovary free, 1 -celled. Seeds
numerous, minute, enclosed in long silky hair.

72. Cupiiliferce, p. 477. Leaves alternate, simple ; stipules deciduous.
Flowers monoicous. Ovary inferior, generally 2-3-cened. Albumen none ;

*

cotyledons thick, fleshy. ^
73. Myricaceoe, p. 495. Leaves alternate, often aromatic, without stipules.

Flowers unisexual, in catkins or spikes. Ovary free. Fruit a 1-seeded nut,
clothed with fleshy or waxy pericarp. Albumen none ; cotyledons fleshy.

74. Juglandece, p. 496. Leaves alternate, pinnate, often aromatic, vidthout
stipules. Flowers monoicous, the male in catkins, the female soUtary. Ovary
inferior, l-ceUed. Seed 1, oily, without albumen.

Second Sub-Class. GTMNOSPERM.aE.

The wood, excepting that of the first year, which encloses the pith,
copsists of wood-cells and medullary rays, and has usually no vessels.
Flowers unisexual, without calyx, corolla, or perianth. Ovules (not en-
closed in an ovary) fertilised by direct contact with the pollen. Em-
bryo in copious albumen, often with more than 2 whorled cotyledons.
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75. GnetacecB, p. 500. Stem and branches axticulate at the nodes. Leaves
opposite, or reduced to a short hidentate sheath. Flowers enclosed by sheath-

ing bracts. Anthers 2-8, filaments connate into a fleshy column. Seeds 1 or 2,

enclosed in the persistent, more or less succulent bracts. Cotyledons 2, folia-

ceous.

76. Gonifera, p. 502. Branches often whorled, not articulate. Leaves alter-

nate, usually acicidar, often tufted. Male flowers in deciduous catkins, with
antheriferous scales. Seeds at the base of carpellary scales, fleshy or more
commonly woody, forming a cone. Cotyledons 2-15, whorled.

{GycadeoB. Stem usually unbranched with a terminal crown of rigid pinnate

leaves, and marked with the scars of fallen leaves. Pith large, often with

scattered vascular bundles ; medullary rays broad. Flowers dioicous in erect

terminal or axillary cones. Antheriferous scales large, bearing on their under
side numerous anther-cells. Scales of female cones peltate or pinnatifid, bear-

ing the ovules on their edges. Cotyledons 2, unequal, the upper part remain-

ing enclosed in the farinaceous albumen of the germinating seed.

—

Gycas

cirdnalis, Linn. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Manual, 237.]

Second Class. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Vascular bundles scattered in the dellular tissue of the stem, closely

packed near the circumference and more sparse near the centre. Pith,

wood, and bark not distinct, no continuous cambium layer, and no reg-

ular increase in thickness of "the stem by the formation of concentric

layers of new wood and bark. Leaves with sheaths or broad-based peti-

oles, the blade usually with longitudinal nerves, with or without cjoss

veins, but vnthout irregularly reticulate venation. Perianth, where pre-

sent, stamens, and usually carpels, in threes, or multiples of three. Em-
bryo generally small, usually surrounded by copious albumen ; cotyledon

1, partly remaining enclosed in the germinating seed. The radicle gives

off fibres during germination, forming a fibrous root.

77. PalmuB, p. 541 . Stem solid, usually unbranched, with a terminal crown of

petiolate, pinnately or palmately divided, leaves. Calyx 3-fid. Corolla 3-

petalous. Ovary 3-celled. Albumen horny, cartilaginous, or oily.

[PandanecB. Stem solid, dividing into dichotomous branches, each branch
with a tuft of linear sheathing leaves in spiral rows. Flowers unisexual, with-

out perianth, sessile in large heads or spikes. Ovary 1 -celled. Albumen
fleshy or homy.

—

Pandanus odoratisdmus, Eoxb. ; P.furcatus, Eoxb.]

78. Oramineoe, p. 560. Stems above ground hollow, jointed, often with fas-

cicled branches at nodes. Leaves simple, entire, usually linear, on long split

sheaths. Flowers usually bisexual, in the axils of distichous bracts (glumes),

with inner, usually 2-nerved bracts (paleas). Perianth incomplete, of 2-3 mem-
branous scales. Seed 1, pericarp closely adhering to testa. Albumen farina-
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EBMARKS ON THE STEUCTUEE OF WOOD.

The peculiar structure of the wood of Coniferous trees, Palms, and Bamboos,

is suflBciently explained at pages 502, 541, and 561. In this place it is intended

to draw attention to the character of the main classes of Dicotyledonous woods,

so far as they can be distinguished under the lens without the aid of a micro-

scope. The classification here suggested is not complete ; it only applies to

the trees mentioned under each class. Orders and genera with anomalous wood-

structure, and climbers, are not included. The object of these remarks is to

offer a few practical hiuts, which may induce Foresters and others, who have to

deal with Indian timbers, to examine the structure of the diiferent kinds.

First Class.—Pores equal in size and uniformly distributed, sometimes a

narrow belt with few pores at the outer edge of the annual ring, or a narrow
belt with more numerous pores at its inner edge.

A. Medullary rays narrow or fine, generally all of one width.

1. Annual rings diatmat.—Suoni/mvs europcBUs, Zizyphus vulgaris, Acer
camipestre, A . dasycarpum, JEsculus, Schldchera trijv^a, Odina Wodier, Pyrus,

Mespilus, Cratcegus, Eriohotrya, Gareya arhorea (pores scanty, in oval groups
of 3-6, uniformly distributed, a narrow belt of darker wood at each ring),

Punica Oranatum, Cornus, Viburnum, Coffea, Diospyrus Lotus, Ligustrum
vulgare, GinnamomuTn Camphora (pores large, in radial lines), Elceagnuik
Buxtis, Betula, Salix (S. tetrasperwia, from Burma, however, has larger and
more numerous pores in the spring wood, and 8. caprea has a similar structure,

but less marked), Populus, Juglans regia.

2. Annual rings more or less indistinct.—The division between this and the
first group is uncertain, for the wood of the same kind often has the annual
rings distinct when grown in dry places or at high elevations, while under other
circumstances the zones of annual growth cannot be distinguished. Bomhax
malaharicum (pores large, numerous), Gapparis aphyUa, Shorea rohusta, Melia
Azedarach, Mamgifera irulica, Terminalia tcmieihtosa, Conocarpus acuminata,
Eugenia Jambos, Lagerstrxmia parviflora (pores large, numerous whitish
wavy concentric bands, not annual rings), Nauclea cordifolia, N.' parmfolia
(pores fine, in radial lines between medullary rays), Olea europcea.

B. Medullary rays of two classes, broad and narrow, the broad rays very
marked.

1. Annual rings distinct.

—

DUlenia imdica, Ace/r pseudoplatanus, Negund/o,
Sta/phylea pinnata, Platanus orientalis, Alnus nepalensis, A. glutinosa, Fagus
sylvatica, Garpinus orientalis, and Betylus.

2. Annual rings more or less indistinct.—To this section probably belong
several species of DUlenia and Carallia integerrima.
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Second Class.—Pores nearly equal in size, but not uniformly distributed,
crowded in the spring wood and scanty in the autumn wood, annual rings
always distinct. Tamarix (medullary rays broad), Rhamnus catharticus, R.
Frangula, R. Alaterrms (pores in wedge-shaped branching tails in most species
of Rhamnus), Pi-unus (medullary rays fine or moderately broad, broad m P.
Mahaleb), Terminalia chebula (a narrow belt of autumn wood without pores),
Hippophae rhamnoides, Alrms i/ncana.

Thied Class.—Pores unequal in size, large and numerous in the spring
wood, smaller and scanty in the autumn wood ; annual rings always distinct.

A. Medullary rays narrow or fine, generally all of one width. Gedrela Toona
(annual rings marked by a single liiae of larger pores), Ehus Gotimis, Fraxinus,
Tectona grandis, Morus alba, vdtis ausfrahs (medullary rays short, moderately
broad, but uniform), Ulmus montana, U. campeslris (the smaller porea of the
autumn wood in narrow wavy bands), U. effusa, Broussonetia papyrifera, Cas-
tanea vesca.

B. Medullary rays of two classes, broad and narrow, the broad rays very
marked.

—

Ailantlvus glandulom, Quercus pedunculata, Q. sessiliflora, Q. Gerris
(the smaller pores of the autumn wood generally arranged in irregular tails).

Quercus Suher and Q. Ilex have a peculiar structure, fully described in
Mathieu's Fl. For. 256 and 263. The pores are arranged in wavy radial liues or

tails ; in Q. Ilex they are fin.e and not crowded in a belt of spring wood, in Q.
Suher they are large and more numerous at the inner edge of each annual ring,

without, however, forming a porous belt. Q. serrata has broad medullary rays
and middle-sized pores, and Q. semecarpifolia has fine and numerous medullary
rays. The wood of the other Indian Oaks has not yet been sufficiently examined.

The wood of the Indian Leguminous trees merits special study. It is often

marked by wavy concentric bands of lighter-coloured tissue, which must not
be confused with annual rings. Albizzia odoratissima, LAhel; procera and
stipulata, have large pores uniformly distributed, the pores often in groups of

2 or 3, and always enclosed in a patch of more open tissue, consisting of woodr
cells diflferent from the mass of the wood. These patches are arranged in more
or less concentric lines, having the appearance of wavy bands. The medullary
rays are fine and numerous, and the annual rings are generally distinct. The
BtiuctviK oiBalberffia Sissoo, Gassia Fistula,Xiflia dolahriformis, Tamarindus
indica, and Acacia Oatechu, is similar, but the wood of the two last-named trees

has no distinct annual rings. In Acacia arahica the pores are often close to-

f
ether in the inner part of each annual ring, and scanty in the outer belt.

^teroearpus indicus (Padouk) has large scanty pores, more numerous and larger

in the spring wood, the pores of the autunm wood joined by white wavy concen-

triclines; medullaiyrays numerous,very fine. Sophorajaponica,R6biniaPseu-
dacacia and Gleditschia triacanthos, have a porous belt of spring wood, the

autumn wood being fitrmer, with few pores. Another group is marked by having

the pores arranged in wavy, concentric, or oblique Imes. Gytisus Laburnum,

G. alpinus, and Gerds Siliquastrum, a small tree with cordate leaves and pink

flowers of the Mediterranean region (cultivated at Kabul as Arghawan, 3. L.

Stewart), have a belt" of larger pores in the spring wood, while those of the

autumn wood are arranged in concentric and oblique wavy lines and patches.

Ulex europaeus, the common Fv/rze, has aU pores in oblique belts, forming a net-

work of rhomboid meshes. Tmmwindus indica has a similar structure, but no

distinctly marked annual rings.





FOEEST FLORA

NOETH-WEST AND CENTEAL INDIA.

Order I. DILLENIACEiE.

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, not aromatic, with simple alternate leaves

and dilated petioles, or more rarely with deciduous stipules. Sepals 5,

persistent, imbricate. Petals hypogynous, 5 or 4, imbricate, deciduous.

Stamens hypogynous, numerous, in many series. Anthers dehiscing lon-

gitudinally or by terminal pores. Carpels one or more, free, or cohering

with the axis. Seeds solitary, few, or many, albuminous ; albumen fleshy

;

embryo minute. In most genera, but not in Dillenia, the seeds are aril-

late.—Gen. PL i. 10; Eoyle lU. 58; Wight lU. i. 6.

1. DILLENIA, Linn.

Trees with large penniveined leaves, lateral nerves prominent ; leaves

generally approximate at the end of branches, leaving large scars when
they feU. Mowers large, bisexual, solitary or fascicled, yellow or white.

Petals 5. Anthers linear, bursting at the top by small sHts or pores.

Carpels 5 to 20, cohering in the axis ; styles as many as ovaries, spread-

ing. Fruit globose, enclosed in the thickened calyx.

Flowers white ; seeds pilose 1. D.

Flowers yellow ; seeds glabrous.

Flowers fascicled ; leaves oblong-lanceolate . . 2. D.

Flowers solitary ; leaves obovate . . . . S. D. awrea.

1. D, indica, Linn.; Wight Ic. t. 823; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 103;

Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 36.—Syn. D. speeiosa, Thunb. ; Koxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 650

;

W. & A. Prodr. 5. Vern. Ohalta, Beng. ; Moia Karmal, Mahr. ; Tha-

hyuhen, Burm.

Leaves. oblong-lariceolate, 8-10 in. long, deeply and sharply serrate, with

numerous parallel stout ribs ending in the points of the serratures, coria-

ceous, hard when old. Petioles 1-1J in. long, channelled and sheathing.

Flowers with the leaves, solitary, large, sometimes 9 in. across, odorous.

Sepals concave, thick and fleshy, edge thin and membranous. Petals

oblong, waved, white. Outer stamens erect, inner longer, recurved.

A



2 I. DILLENIACB^. [Dillenia.

Ovaries 20. Fruit large, 3 to 4 in. diam., hard outside, fleshy inside,

with numerous reniform seeds embedded in a pellucid, glutinous pulp.

Wild along the base of the Himalaya from Nepal to Assam, in Bengal, South

India, Ceylon, Burma, and the Malayan Peninsula ; cultivated in most parts

of India. Evergreen ; fl. June, July ; fruit ripens Feb;

A middle-sized tree, with a short erect bulky trunk, branches spreading

into a broad rounded shady head. Bark of the trunk and larger branches

about J inch thick, coarse and brittle, internally reddish brown, outer surface

grey, shining, rugose, with many small cracks and exfoliating scales.

Sapwood white ; heartwood light brown or pinkish white, close- and smooth-

grained, with numerous medullary rays close together, as many as 15 to 20 on

the quarter-inch, and large distinct annual rings. Weight of cub. ft. 41-45

lb. Made into gunstocks and helves, and in some places used in the construc-

tion of houses and ships. The rough old leaves, like those of other species of

D., are employed to polish ivory and horn ; the fleshy leaves of the calyx, which

surround the ripe fruit, have an agreeable acid taste, and are eaten raw or

cooked in curries, or made into sherbet. A palatable jelly is made from them.

2. D. pentagyna, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 20 ; W. & A. Prodr. 5 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. .104 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 38.—Syn. D. augusta and D. pilosa,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 652. Colbertia eoromandeliana, D.C. Vern. Aggai,

Oudh ; Kallai, C.P. ; Zimbyun, Burm.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, decuirent into short sheathing petioles, very

large, 1-2 ft. long, longer on shoots and young trees, denticulate, with

numerous parallel ribs, silky-downy when young, smooth and shining

when old. Flowers before the leaves, sweet-scented, on slender pedicels,

in loose fascicles on tuberosities along 2- or 3-year old branches, about 1

inch across or less. Sepals ovate-obtuse. Petals oblong, yellow. Outer

stamens erect, inner longer spreading. Ovaries 5. Fruit pendulous, size

of a gooseberry, the fleshy leaves of the calyx enclosing 5 small capsules,

which contain a soft transparent gluten. Seeds few.

Along base of Himalaya from Oudh to Assam. In Bengal, Central "India,

South India, and Burma. Sal forests of Oudh, and the Central Provinces on
low flat ground, not on. the hills. Sheds its leaves in March and April, comes
into flower soon afterwards. Fruit ripens in May.
A moderate-sized tree in North and Central India, with an erect trunk 4-5

ft. girth, and straggling long ascending branches, with drooping ends. A
stately tree in the south. Bark of smaller branches grey, shining, subrugose, of

the trunk about \ inch thick, compact, brittle, internally red, externally

grey or pale brown, smooth, but with shallow depressions of irregular shape,

caused by the exfoliation of the outer layers.

Wood hard, fibrous, porous, tough and strong, heavy and durable. Not easy
to work, apt to warp and crack. Weight 45-48 lb. Used for construction
and shipbuilding, for rice-mills ; the leaves are laid under grass thatch, and
are used as plates. Flower-buds and young fruit have a plep,sant acid flavour, are
eaten, raw or cooked, in Oudh and Central Provinces ; the ripe fruit also eaten.

3. D. aurea, Smith ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 37.—Syn. D. omata, "WaU. PI.

As. Ear. t. 23. Vern. Chamaggai, Oudh; Dheugr, Nepal; Byuben, Burm.

Leaves on deep - channelled sheathing petioles, oblong or obovate,
9-15 in. long, remotely crenulate, the ends of the parallel side-ribs promi-
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nent ; when young, softly hairy or rufous silky on both sides ; when old,

glabrous above and pubescent beneath. Flowers before the leaves, soli-

tary, at the end of short lateral branchlets, with ovate bracts at base of

peduncle, 2-3 in. across. Sepals" oblong, obtuse, concave, fleshy, with
thin ciliated margins, at last reflexed, with long sUky hairs on the back.

Petals yellow, obovate from a narrow base. Stamens numerous, the inner

longer spreading or recurved. Ovaries 6-12. Fruit on thick pilose pe-

duncle, enclosed by fleshy calyx, size of a small apple. Seeds several,

glabrous in a viscid pulp.

Northern Oudh forests ; Burma. Sheds its leaves in February ; the new
foliage begins to show iu April, generally after the numerous fine golden
flowers.

A small tree in Oudh, rarely over 2 ft. girth, and 20 ft. high ; in Burma a

large handsome tree. Bark of trunk about ^ inch thick, reddish, compact, in-

ternally viscid, externally whitish, ashy, or brown, quad tesselated by longi-

tudinal and transverse cracks into snbqnadrangular scales, which eventually

exfoliate. Heart- and sap-wood not distinct, close and hard. Weight, 45 lb.

Order II. MAGNOLIACEiE.
Trees or shrubs, often aromatic, with convolute deciduous stipules and

alternate leaves. Flowers often large, trimerous. Sepals and petals usually

similar, in 2-7 whorls of 3, imbricate, deciduous. Stamens numerous, free,

inserted on the torus ; anther-cells adnate to connective. Ovaries numer-
ous, often spirally arranged on the elongated torus. Ovules 2 or more
on the ventral suture. Seeds with an abundant albumen, and minute
embryo.—Gen. Plant, i. 16 ; Eoyle IH. 58 ; Wight 111. i. 9.

1. MICHELIA, Linn.

Trees with shining leaves ; buds enveloped in the convolute stipules.

Flowers bisexual. Sepals and petals conform, 9 or more, in 3 or more
series. Gynophore stalked. Filaments flat. Anthers introrsely adnate.

Carpels numerous, spirally arranged on an elongated conical torus, each

with 3 or more ovules. Fruit a loose spike of coriaceous, 2-valved, 1-12

seeded carpels ; seeds with a fleshy outer testa.

1. M. champaca, Linn.—Tata. I.—Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 656 ; "W. & A.

Prodr. 6 ; Hook. Fl. Ind; i. 42.—Syn. M. aurantiaca, Wall. PI. As. Ear.

t. 147. M. Doltsopa, Ham. ; Wall. Tent. Fl. IsTep. t. 3. Sans. Oham,-

paha. Vern. Charriba, Champa.

Leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 8-10 in. long, strongly

reticulated, shining and glabrous above,' pallid, more or less pubescent

beneath- when young, glabrate afterwards. Flowers axillary, each with

a deciduous, coriaceous, cinereous bract. Sepals and petals 15-20,

the outer obovate, the inner narrow-linear, yellow or orange, with dark

longitudinal veins. Capsules sessile on an elongated stalk, orbicular or

broadly oval, opening on the back in two thick valves, dark-coloured, with

large white round specks. Seeds 1-12, oval, compressed, brown, about

the size of a small pea.
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Cultivated in the outer Himalaya as far as the Eavi (up to 3000 ft., at AI-

morah to 5400 ft.), occasionally in Bandelkhand and the C.P. ; on Mt. Aboo,

commonly in Bengal and South India. (3000-5000 ft.) Evergreen. Flowers ap-

pear at various seasons, chiefly about May ; seeds ripen in Nov. and Dec._

A handsome tree, in favourable localities from 60 to 100 ft. high, with a

straight trunk 7 to 9 ft. in girth, branches ascending and spreading, forming a
close, shady, oval head. Bark of younger branchlets with callous whitish points

on a yellowish ground, of the trunk and older branches about J inch thick,

inside greyish or reddish brown, outside light cinereous. Sapwood whitish,

heartwood glossy, olive or dark brown, often beautifully mottled, coarse-grained,

brittle, with numerous fine medullary rays, more than 30 in the quarter-inch,

and distinct annual rings
;
prized for furniture, polishes well ; used in Kamaon

and Nepal for housebuilding, in the Penins. for carriage-work, verandah posts,

and made into drums. Planted at Hindoo shrines ; flowers prized on account
of their sweet scent.

Order III. ANONACE^.
Trees or shrubs, with alternate, simple, entire, exstipulate leaves.

Flowers bisexual, rarely unisexual. Sepals 3, free or connate, usually

valvate. Petals 6, hypogynous, biseriate, usually valvate in the foUowing
genera, the 3 inner sometimes wanting ; deciduous. Stamens numerous

;

filaments short or none ; anthers adnate, 2-celled, commonly extrorse.

Ovaries usually numerous, 1-ceUed ; style short or stigma sessile. Pruit

of one or more 1- or many-seeded carpels, dry or succulent, often stalked,

rarely united into a fleshy fruit (Anona). Seeds large, with a 'ruminate
albumen ; embryo small.—Gen. Plant, i. 20 ; Eoyle 111. 59 ; WigM lU.

i. 15.

Petals not conform to sepals.

Ripe carpels distinct, one-seeded 1. Polyalthia.
Ripe carpels confluent into a succulent many-seeded fruit 2. Anona.

Outer petals conform with the sepals ; carpels 1- many-seeded.
Inner petals flat ; ovules 1-4 3. MiuusA.
Inner petals saccate at base ; ovules numerous ... 4. Saocopetalum.

1. POLYALTHIA, Blume.

Plowers usually bisexual. Sepals 3, short. Petals 6, longer than
sepals. Stamens indefinite, short, ouneate, closely crowded on a convex
torus, anther-ceUs concealed by the overlapping connectives. Ovaries
numerous, terminating in short thick styles ; ovules 1-2. Fruit consist-

ing of one or numerous one-seeded carpels, dry or fleshy, on long stalks,

inserted on the pubescent or tomentose torus. ,

Glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminate ; flowers fascicled, petals
equal . 1. P. longifolia.

Puoescent ; leaves oblong, obtuse or acute ; flowers solitary; petals
unequal, pubescent

; stalks twice the length of berries . . 2. P. suberosa.
Pubescent ;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate ; flowers solitary
or 2-3 ;

petals equal, thick, glabrous ; stalks more than twice
the length of berries 3. p. ceraaaides.

1. P. longifolia, Benth. & H. f
.

; Hook. El. Ind. i. 62 ; Bedd. Fl.
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Sylv. t. 38.—Syn. Guatteria Imgifolia, Wall.; W. & A. Prodr. 10;
Wight Ic. t. 1. Uvaria longifolia, Lam. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 664. Sans.
Devaddni. Vem. Asoh, Asokan, Dehdari, Devidari.

A large glabrous tree ; leaves on short petioles, long-acuminate, undu-
late, 5 to 8 in. long, pellucid-dotted, glabrous, shining. Flowers numer-
ous, yellow green, on long slender pedicels, umbellate on short, leafless,

tuberculate branchlets. Sepals broad-ovate. Petals equal, linear-lanceo-

late from a broad base. Carpels ovoid, f in. long, on stdlks about ^ in.

long.

Indigenous in Ceylon ; commonly planted in avenues along roads in Bengal
and South India ; occasionally in North-West India, as far as Hushiarpur.
A tall, handsome, shady tree, with a fine straight trunk, attaining a girth of

6 ft. and a height of 60 ft., with a close symmetrical head. Evergreen ; flowers

between February and May ; the seed ripens in July and August. Wood
whitish yellow, fairly close and even-grained. The cubic foot weighs between
30 and 40 lb.

2. P. suberosa, Benth. & Hook. f. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 65 ; Bedd.

Ic. PI. Ind. Or. t. 56.—Syn. Uvaria suberosa, Eoxb.; Cor. PI. t. 34 ; Guat-

teria suberosa, Dun. ; W. & A. Prodr. 10. Vem. Bara Ghali, Beng.

A shrub or small tree ; leaves bifarious, nearly sessile, 2-5 in. long,

oblong, obtuse or acute, glabrous, pubescent beneath when young.

Flowers pubescent, sinaU, greenish white, on long slender pedicels, with a

linear bract below the middle, mostly solitary, rarely two, on short woody
tubercles. Sepals small, triangular. Petals unequal, the three" outer

ovate, \ in. long, 2-3 times the length of sepals, the three inner oblong

J in. long. Carpels dry, numerous, globular, size of a pea, on stalks about

twice their length.

Oudh forests (not common), Bengal, South India. Evergreen ; flowers through-

out the year, but chiefly in April and May ; the seed ripens in Feb. and March.
A large shrub or small tree. Bark of trunk and branches often with a thick

rough cork layer. Wood close, hard, tough, and durable, weighs about 40 lb.

per cubic ft.

3. P. cerasoides, Benth. & Hook. fil. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 63 ; Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. t. 1.—Syn. Uvaria cerasoides, Eoxb. Corom. PI. t. 33 ; Fl. Ind.

ii. 666; Guattena- cerasoides. Dun. ; W. & A. Prodr. 10. Vem. Hoom,
Bombay.

A moderate-sized or large tree. Leaves distichous, short - petiolate,

4-7 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous above, pubescent

beneath, with long soft hairs ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, prominent

beneath, with shorter intermediate nerves. Flowers greenish white,

on pedicels ^-1 in. long', solitary, or 2-3 on short, lateral, woody
branchlets, occasionally with 1 or 2 small leaves. Sepals broad-ovate,

acuminate, pubescent. Petals lanceolate, thick, glabrous, \ in. long. Ber-

ries numerous, dark red, \ in. diam., stalks slender, f in. long.

South India, Western Ghats, Behar. Flowers Feb. to May. Evergreen.

Wood prized on the Western Ghats, where the Hoom is an important tree of the

evergreen forests in the Sattara district.
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2. ANONA, Linn.

Flowers bisexual. Sepals 3, small, valvate. Petals 3 or 6.
_

Stamens

indefinite, crowded round a hemispherical torus, top of connective ovoid,

overtopping the cells. Carpels united into a large fleshy fruit, with

numerous seeds embedded in a soft pulp.

1. A. sctuamosa, Linn. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 78 ; Bot. Mag. t. 3095.
—Gustard-apple {Sweet-sop or Sugar-apple in America). Vern. Ata,

Bengal ; Sharifa, behli, North-West ; Sita phal, Bandelkhand.

Leaves petiolate, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, glaucous be-

neath, peUucid-dotted, with a peculiar heavy smell. Flowers solitary or

in pairs, on pedicels as long as the flower, inserted on short, leafless, ter-

minal or extra-axillary branchlets. Sepals triangular, acute, united at base.

Petals, 3 exterior an inch long, lanceolate, triquetrous, thick and fleshy

;

3 interior minute or wanting. Fruit large, from 2 to 4 inches across,

yellowish green, embossed with prominent oblong, obtuse, adnate scales,

filled with as many pulpy cells as there are united carpels, some abor-

tive, the rest one-seeded, all radiating from the central conical torus,

from which, when ripe, the pulp readily separates. Seeds oblong, deep
brownish black, with a pale swelling at the hilum.

Indigenous in the West Indies, but completely domesticated over a great
part of India ; cultivated as far north as Gurdaspur in the Panjab. Almost
wild in Central Provinces and Bandelkhand (near old forts), and in swamps
near Burmdeo in the Kamaon Bhabar.
A shrub or small tree with an erect short trunk. Nearly evergreen in the

Panjab ; the new leaves appear about March. Tlowers in the hot season ; the
fruit ripening from July to Oct. Chiefly valued for its fruit ; seeds acrid,

fatal to insects.

Other species cultivated in India : Anona muricata, L. ; Sour-sop ; Anona
reticulata, L. ; Bullocifs-heart or Custard-apple of the West Indies.

3. MILIUSA, Leschenault.

Flowers bisexual or dioecious. Sepals 3, small. Petals 6, 3 outer
minute, conform to the sepals, 3 inner much larger ; aestivation valvate.

Stamens loosely imbricated on a cylindrical torus ; anthers extrorse, dis-

tinct, attached to a thick connective which scarcely overtops the cells.

Ovaries numerous, style oblong ; ovules one or two, rarely more.

1. M. velutina, H. f. & Th.—Tata. II Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 37;
Bedd. Ic. PI. Ind. Or. t. 87 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 87.—Syn. Uvaria villosa,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 664. Vern. Gidar^ukh, gwiya, god-sal, dom-sdl,
N.W.P. ; Bari Kari, Kajrauta, Kharrei, Oudh; Kdri, C.P. ; Thahutgyi,
Burm.

Young branches, leaves, and flowers densely tomentose. Leaves on
short petioles, ovate or oblong with cordate base, softly tomentose or pu-
bescent on both sides, softly ciliate, 3 to 6 inches long. Flowers greenish
yeUow, on slender pedicels 2-4 in. long, in lax 3- to 6-flowered racemes on
peduncles ^-1 in. long. Sepals and 3 outer petals small, ovate ; 3 inner
petals three times their length, broad-ovate, outside densely tomentose.
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inside smooth, dark brown. Fruit consisting of a number of black dry
berries, J in. long, 1- or 2-seeded, on short stalks.

Burma, Bengal, Orissa, Northern Circars, Central Provinces, Oudh. Along
the base of the Himalaya to the Ganges, ascending to 1600 ft. Deciduous

;

bare of foliage for great part of the hot weather, the new leaves appearing in
April. Flowers from- March to May ; the fruit ripens in June and July,
remaining long on the tree.

A middle-sized tree, with an erect short trunk to 4 ft. girth ; in Burma a
large tree. Bark of trunk nearly- 1 inch thick, rough with cracks, and tesse-
lated in subquadrangular, thick, grey, exfoliating scales. Heart- and sap-wood
not distinct, sulphur yellow when fresh, light brown when old, with shining,
hard, medullary rays. The seasoned wood weighs from 40 to 50 lb. per cubic
foot ; easily worked and durable, but liable to warp ; used for small beams,
cart-poles, yokes, agricultural implements, spear-shafts, and oars.

4. SACCOPETALUM, Bennett.

Trees. Flowers bisexual. Sepals 3, small, valvate. Petals 6, valvate
in 2 series ; the 3 outer small, conform to the sepals ; the inner much
larger, saccate at the base, erect or conniving. Stamens loosely imbricate
round a subglobose torus ; anthers extrorse, distinct, adnate to a thick con-
nective, which overtops the cells. Ovaries numerous, ovules 6 or more.

1. S. tomentosum, H. f. & Th. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 88.—Syn. Uvaria
tomentosa, Eoxb. Cor. PI t. 35 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 667 ; W. & A. Prodr. 8.

Vern. Karri, Oudh ; Hoom, Bombay.

A large tree. Young shoots clothed with soft silky tomentum. Leaves
elliptic or Ovate-oblong, 6-12 in. long, on short petioles barely J in. long,

pubescent beneath, nearly glabrous d,nd somewhat rough above. Flowers
greenish yellow with a broad streak of brown, in leaf-opposed or subter-

minal 2-4-flowered cymes, on short peduncles, ^-| in. long. Pedicels

slender, 2-3 in. long. Sepals and outer petals nearly equal, lanceolate,

\ in. long, inner petals ovate-oblong, obtuse, § in. long. Flowers and
pedicels clothed with soft silky down. Carpels purple, tomentose, 3 or

more, globose, 1 in. diam., 3-4-seeded, on stalks ;|-| in. long.

Oudh forests, Nepal Terai adjoining Oudh, Goruckpur, Behar, Orissa. Ever-
green forests of the Western Ghats. Leaves are shed in March, turning
orange yellow before falling, renewed April, flowers with the young leaves.

Fruit June.'

In Oudh attains 50 ft. with an erect short trunk, 5-6 ft. girth, often gnarled
and knotty from lopping. Bark 1 in. thick, brown or black, cracked and fur-

rowed. Wood yellow, like that of Nauclea cordifolia ; cracks in seasoning
;

used (in Oudh) fpr huts and cattle-sheds ; reckoned as a good timber on the

Western Ghats, where it is called by the same name as Folyalthia cerasoides,

which, however, has one-seeded berries. Leaves used as cattle-fodder.

S. Icmgiflorum, Hf & Th. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 88. Eastern Bengal. Has
solitary flowers on short pedicels J in. long, and long pointed petals \\ in.

long.

Oedbr IV. MENISPERMACE-ffi.

Climbing or twining, rarely erect shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire or

lobed, usually palminerved, exstipulate. Flowers small, dioecious or poly-
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gamous. Sepals commonly 6, free, the outer 3 often minute. Petals

commonly 6, or wanting. Male flowers : stamens commonly 6, opposite

to petals, rarely fewer or more ; anthers 2-4-celled, frequently extrorse or

deluscing laterally. Female flowers : carpels free, distinct, 3, rarely 1

or more than 3 ; ovules solitary. Eipe carpels generally drupaceous, the

seed enclosed in the woody or coriaceous endocarp, usually curved or re-

niform, with or without sdbumen, the radicle pointing towards the scar

of the style, which is often near the base of the fruit.—Gen. PI. i. 30

;

Eoyle m. 61 ; Wight 111. i. 19.

Sepals 6 ; anthers sessile on a stout central column ; drupes subglob-

ose on a stout 3-fid gynophore; style near the base ; endocarp
hard, woody 1. Anamirta.

Sepals 6 ; stamens free ; ovaries 3-12.

Drupes with soar of style near the apex, anthers bilocular,

- dehiscing longitudinally 2. Tinospoea.
Drupes with soar of style near the base.

Dry fruit circular, compressed, strongly tubercled, anthers

4-lobed, dehiscing, transversely 3. CocouLTJS.

Dry fruit obovate-oblong, not tubercled, anthers 2-lobed,

dehiscing longitudinally 4. Tiliacoea.
Male flower ; sepals 4, petals connate into a 4-lobed cup; stamens

monadelphous ; female flowers in the axils of large leafy bracts;

drupes with scar of style near the base ; dry fruit circular,

strongly tubercled 5. Cissampelos.

1. ANAMIRTA, Colehrooke.

1. A. Cocculus, W. & A. Prodr. 446.— Syn. Menispermum Coccultis,

Lian. ; Eoxb. PI. Ind. iii. 807. Vern. Kakmdri.

A glabrous climbing shrub, bark corky. Leaves coriaceous, cordate or-

ovate, blade 4-8 in. long, petiole 2-6 in. Plowers greenish, in long pen-

dulous panicles. Sepals 6, with two small adpressed bracts
;
petals none.

Anthers numerous, 2 - celled, on the top of a thick central column.

Carpels 3 on a stout trifid gynophore \ in. long. Drupes subglobose, J in.

diam., black, glabrous. Seed globose, enclosing the intruded endocarp.

South India, Eastern Bengal, Oudh forests (E. Th., but 1 have not seen
specimens). The Cocculus berries are bitter, used in India to intoxicate and
poison fish, and in England to adulterate beer.

2. TINOSPOBA, Miers.

1. T. cordifolia, Miers ; Hook. PL Ind. i. 97.—Syn. Cocculus cordi-

folius, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 12 ; Wight Ic. t. 485, 486. Menisper-
mum cordifolium, WiUd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 811. Vern. Batindu, Pb.

j

Chilwail, Bombay.

A glabrous, climbing, succulent shrub, bark corky. Leaves cordate,
acute or acuminate, blade 2-4 in. diam., petiole lJ-3 in. Flowers
small yellow, in long slender racemes, male flowers fascicled, female
flowers usually solitary. Sepals 6. Petals 6, half the length of sepals,
wedge-shaped. Filaments 6, thick, clavate, the 2 anther-ceUs obliquely
adnate to the top. Ovaries 3. Drupes 1-3, red, succulent, plane-convex.
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size of a small cherry, with glutinous pulp, scar of style near the top. En-
docarp kidney-shaped, albumen ruminate.

Common in hedges in most parts of India. Fl. H.S.R.S. Long filiform
roots from the branches. Used in native medicine. Sold in the bazaars as
Grilo, Pb. ; Ghilo, Bombay ; Guluncha, Bengal.

3. COCCULUS, DC.

Male flowers : sepals 6, biseriate
;
petals 6, shorter than sepals, concave,

embracing the stamens ; anthers terminal, subglobose. Female flowers :

sepals and petals similar to those of male flowers, stamens sterile or none,
carpels 3. Drupes cirouiar, compressed, generally 3, soar of style on the
inner side near the base, endocarp tuberculate, horseshoe-shaped.

A small tree ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous ; flowers ia long axillary

panicles 1. C. laurifolms.
A climbing shrub ; leaves-glabrate, linear-oblong or trapezoid

;

flowers axillary, male sessile fascicled, female solitary short-

pedioulate - . . 2. C. Leceha.
A climbing shrub ; leaves villous, ovate-oblong, male flowers in

short panicles, female 1-3 on short axillary panicles . . 3. C. villosua.

1. C. laurifolius, DC. ; Hook. PI. Ind. i. 101.—Syn. Menispermum
laurifolium, Eoxh. Fl. Ind. iii. 815. Vern. Parura, Pb. ; Tilpara,

Mkra, ddl chlni, KW.P.

Leaves lanceolate, 3-5 in. long, short-petiolate, entire, 3-nerved,

coriaceous, shining, dark green when young, light green when old, paler

beneath. Flowers numerous, small, in long branched panicles, axillary or

in the axils of fallen leaves ; axis of panicle frequently bearing 1 or 2

Outer Himalaya from the Eavi to Nepal, ascending to 5000 ft. An erect

shrub, often a considerable tree, with a short, erect, straight trunk, spreading

branches, and fine shining bright-green foliage.- '

2. C. Leaeba, DC. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 102.—Syn. C glaher, W. & A.

Prodr. 13. Vern. Vallur, illar, Hilar, Pb.

A climbing shrub, often vrith a stem 3-4 ft. girth ; branchlets pubescent.

Leaves glabrate or glabrous, oblong or trapezoid, entire or lobed, |-1^ in.

long. Male flowers on short pedicels, in axillary panicles ; female flowers

solitary, on slender axillary peduncles \ in. long. Drupe \ in. diam.

Dry and arid regions of India. Panjab, Sindh, Dekkan, Afghanistan, Arabia.

Dry regions of Africa. Fl. throughout the year.

3. 0. villosus, DC. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 101.-— Syn. Menispermum hir-

sutum, Linn.; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 814. Vern. Karsane, Gudh.

A climbing undershrub; branchlets, leaves, and inflorescence villouswith

greyish tomentum. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, often mucronate,

1-3 in. long. Male flowers in axillary panicles, 1-1J in. long, often with 1

or 2 leaves. Female flowers 1-3 on axillary pedicels ^-J in. long. Drupes

1-3, dark purple, \ in. diam.
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Common in the plains and lower hills of most parts of India. Tropical Africa.

Fl. Feb., March. The juice of the ripe berries makes a durable bluish-purple

ink. The leaves rubbed in water thicken into a green jelly. Boots and leaves

used in native medicine.

4. TILIACORA, Colebrooke.

1. T. racemosa, Colebrooke ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 99.— Syn. Cocculus

acuminatus, W. & A. Prodr. 12. Menispermum polycarpon, Eoxb. M.
Ind. iii. 816. Vem. Tiliakoru, Beng. j Karwant, karrauth, rangoe, Oudh.

A large climber, with entire, coriaceous, glabrous, ovate, acuminate

leaves, blade 3-6 in., petiole 1 in. long. Fl. yellow, dioecious or polygam-

ous, in axillary raceme-like panicles 6-12 in. long, with branches 1 in.

long, bearing either one female, or 3-7 male flowers. Sepals 6, in two

series, the outer much smaller. Petals 6, minute. Stamens 6, ovaries

3-12, styles short. Drupes 3-12, compressed, obovoid, ^ in. long, stalked,

style-scar near the base, endocarp thin, crustaceous. Seed hooked, albumen

oily, ruminate. Cotyledons linear, fleshy.

Oudh forests, Bengal, Orissa, Conoan, Ceylon. Fl. most part of the year.

Fruit ripe March. Evergreen, enveloping the tallest forest-trees in its dense

dark-green foliage. The long ilexible branches are used for thatching and
basket-work.

5. CISSAMPELOS, Linn.

Mostly climbers with peltate leaves. Male flowers cymose, tetra-

merous, petals connate into a d-lobed cup. Stamens monadelphous,
anthers united into a peltate disc, dehiscing round the margin. Female
flowers racemose, crowded in the axils of large leafy bracts; perigonium of

1 or 2 lateral scales. Carpel one with a short trifid or tridentate style.

Drupe circular, style-scar near the base ; endocarp horseshoe-shaped, com-
pressed, tubercled on the back. Seed curved.

1. C. Pareira, Linn. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 103.—Syn. C. convolvulaeea,

WiUd. ; W. &A. Prodr. 14; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 842. Vem. Katori, pwr-

hik, pataki, tikri, Pb. ; Dakh-nirVisi, N.W.P. ; Harjeiori, Oudh.

A climbing undershrub, with a short stem, throwing out long herbaceous
twining branches, generally covered with grey tomentum. Leaves pel-

tate, broad-ovate or reniform. Male flowers in axillary usually branched,
and corymbose racemes, with few small bracts. Female flowers on elon-

gate, generally simple racemes, with numerous, broad, alternate, foliaceous

bracts, and several 1-flowered pedicels in their axils.

Common in most parts of India, in the north-west, along the foot of the
Himalaya, as far west as the Jhelum river, but not in the arid parts of the
Panjab and Sindh. Fl. March-Oct. Leaves and root used medicinally. A plant
of very wide distribution. Also in tropical America, where it yields the
Badix PareircB of druggists, and in tropical Africa.
The structure of the wood of Menispermacese is remarkable, and differs in

several respects from the wood of other dicotyledons. The vascular bundles
of a young branch (which in most dicotyledons unite and form concentric
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ringa of wood and liber) generally remain distinct in Menispermacese, and are

separated by broad radial masses of cellular tissue, corresponding to the medul-
lary rays of ordinary wood. After some time these original wood fascicles cease

growing, and in the cortical cellular tissue exterior to the liber originates a
second circle of bundles, similar to the first formed, excepting in the absence

of spiral vessels. After these bundles have attained full development, they

in turn, cease to grow, and a third circle forms in the cellular tissue of the

bark, and so on. There is great variety in the wood structure of the genera of

this family.

Oedeh V. BERBERIDE.a:.

Usually slirubby, sometimes climbing, glabrous plants. Leaves simple

or compound, stipules rare. Sepals and petals free,- hypogynous, very

caducous, usually trimerous, 2-4-seriate. Stamens hypogynous, 4-6 (rarely

8), opposite the petals, anthers adnate, erect, dehiscing by 2 revolute or

ascending valves or by lateral or dorsal slits. Carpels 1-3, rarely more,

oblong, ovules usually indefinite. Seeds with a copious, dense albumen.

—Gen. PI. i. 40 ; Eoyle lU. 62 ; Wight 111. i. 22.

Erect shrubs ; flowers bisexual; one carpel . . .1. Berbbeis.

Climbing shrubs ; flovters unisexual ; carpels 3 . .2. Holbobllia.

1. BERBERIS, Linn.

Spiny shrubs with yellow wood, yellow flowers and fasciculate leaves,

the leaves of elongate shoots often reduced to simple or 3-7-forked spines.

Sepals 6, with 2-3 adpressed bracts, imbricate in 2 series. Petals 6, in

2 series, imbricate. Stamens 6, free, anther-cells opening by recurved

valves. Stigma peltate, sessile, or on a short style. Fruit a berry with few

seeds. Albumen iieshy, embryo straight.

Leaves simple, membranous or thinly coriaceous, not lacunose,

serrate, serratures equal, cuspidate ; stigma sessile . . 1. B. vulgaris.

Leaves simple, obovate or oblanceolate, coriaceous, not lacunose,

entire, or with large spinescent serratures ; flowers on com-

pound racemes ; stigma small, on a short style . . . % B. aristata.

Leaves simple, narrow, lanceolate or oblanceolate, coriaceous, not

lacunose, entire or spinose-dentate ; flowers pale, small, on

corymbose racemes ; style distinct 3. B. Lycirnn.

Leaves simple, obovate or orbicular, coriaceous, hard, lacunose,

reticulate, entire ; or with large, distant, spinescent teeth ;

flowers fasciculate or in short racemes ; style distinct . 4. B. asiatica.

Leaves imparipinnate, leaflets 2-12 pair 5. B. nepalensis.

1. B. vulgaris, Linn. ; Hook. PI. Ind. i. 109; Hook. Stud. PI 13.

—Barberry. ,Vem. zirishk, Pb.

An erect, spinous shrub. Leaves deciduous, membranous, or thinly co-

riaceous, serrate with equal spinulose teeth, generally fasciculate on short

lateral branchlets, in the axil of a 3-7-forked, rarely simple spine, on a

thick broad base. The leaves vary exceedingly from oblanceolate, cun-

eate, or obovate, to btoadly ovate. Flowers in racemes, elongated or shortly

corymbose, on the short leaf-bearing branchlets. Berry ovoid-oblong or

ovoid, red or black when ripe, terminated by the broad sessile stigma.
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Western Himalaya 8000-12,000 ft., eastward as far as Nepal, Western Tibet,

Afghanistan, and Beluchistan, Europe, North and West Asia. Fl. March,

April. The pleasantly acid berries of this and some of the following species

are dried and imported from Afghanistan under the name of zirishk-tursh {sour

^Mrrants).

B. Kunawarensis, Eoyle 111. 64, may belong to this species.

2. B. aristata, DC; Hook. Fl. Irtd. i. 110.— Syn. B. tinetoria,

Leschenault ; W. & A. Prodr. 16 ; Wight 111. t. 8. Vern. Chitra, ehotra,

totar, N.W.P. The following names probably apply to this and the two

following species in the Panjab Himalaya : Sumlu, simlu, kemal, Icemlu,

kamla, kasmdl, Tcammal, tutrum, chitra.

An erect, spinous shrub. Leaves more or less persistent, coriaceous,

obovate or oblanceolate, entire, or with few, large, distant, spinescent

teeth., fasciculate on very short lateral branchlets, in the axil of a trifid

or simple spine with a broad base. Flowers in compound racemes,

pedicels often fasciculate. Berries often thickly covered witli glaucous

bloom, cylindrical, tapering into a short style terminated by a small sub-

globose stigma.

Outer Himalaya 6000-10,000 ft., from the Sutlej to Bhutan. Mountains ot

South India and Ceylon. Fl. May-April. Hardy in England. The root of

this and the two following species {darhald, ddrchob), and the dried extract

{rasaut, rusot, rasut), are used in native medicine, and highly prized in

ophthalmia. The wood is used as fuel.

3. B. Lycium, Eoyle ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 110.—Vern. Kushmul, K-W.P.

A rigid, erect, spinous shrub; bark white. Leaves simple, narrow, lanceo-

late or oblanceolate, coriaceous, mucronate, generally entire, bright green

above, glaucous beneath, with prominent, lax, reticulate veins, fasciculate

on short tuberculate branchlets in the axils of trifid spines on a broad
base. Flowers pale, small, on elongate racemes. Berries violet, ovoid

;

stigma capitate, on a distinct style.

Outer North-West Himalaya 3000-9000 ft., from Hazara to Garhwal. Fl.

April. Chiefly employed in Sirmore and Garhwal for making riLsot (Royle).

4. B. asiatica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. .182 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 110.

A stout, erect, spinous shrub ; bark pale. Leaves simple, fasciculate, on
short tuberculate branchlets, often \ in. long in the axils of short trifid

spines, which are often wanting ; obovate or orbicular, hard, coriaceous,

white beneath, with strong reticulate venation, lacunose between the
veins, subentire, or with large, distant, spinescent teeth. Flowers in short

corymbose racemes. Berries large, ovoid or often subglobose, red or black,

glaucous ; stigma capitate on a distinct style.

Outer Himalaya 3000-7500 ft., Garhwal, Bhutan, Afghanistan. Parisnath
in Behar. Fl. March, April. The berries are eaten.

5. B. nepalensis, Spreng. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 109.—Syn. B. Leschen-
aultii, WaU. ; W. & A. Prodr. 16; Wight Icones t. 940; Malionia
Nepalensis, DC. Vern. Amvdanda, chiror, Pb.
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An evergreen shrub 3-6 ft. high. Leaves coriaceous, shining, impari-
pinnate, from 6-18 inches long. Petiole stiflf, articulate at the insertion

of the leaflets, broad-sheathing at the base, with 2 subulate stipules.

Leaflets 2-12 pair, ovate or lanceolate, often falcate, spinous -serrate
;

the near pair—the base—often smaller and suborbicular. Upper leaves

reduced to sheathing bracts. Flowers on long erect racemes, several to-

gether near the ends of branches. Bracteoles coriaceous, oblong or broadly

ovate. Berry oblong or globose, dark blue or purple.

Outer Himalayan ranges, 6000-8000 ft., from the Eavi to Bhutan, Ehasia
hills, Burma, and the Nilgherries. Bark soft, corky, wood yellow, with fine

medullary rays and light-coloured blotches between. The faiit is eaten.

• 2. HOLBOELLIA, Wall.

1. aiatifolia. Wall. Tent. Fl. Nap. t. 16. Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 108.

A climbing shrub ; stem with corky bark, wholly glabrous. Leaves
3-9-foliolate, leaflets 3-6 in. long, petiolulate, ovate-lanceolate or linear,

acuminate. Flowers moncEcious, in lateral sessile corymbs, purplish

green, sweet-scented. Sepals 6, 2-seriate, the outer valvate. Petals 6,

minute. Stamens 6. Ovaries 3 ; fruit of 1-3 many-seeded oblong berries

2-3 in. long.

Himalaya, Kamaon to Assam, ascending to 9000 ft. Khasia hills. Fl. April,

May. M. angustifolia, Wall., ib. t. 1-7, is a variety with linear-lanceolate

leaves.

Order VL CAPPARIDE^.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate leaves. Flowers, with rare ex-

ceptions, bisexual. Sepals 4, rarely 3 or 5, free or connate. Petals gener-

ally 4. Stamens almost always more than 4, often indefinite, hypogynous,
inserted at the base of a long or short gynophore ; anthers 2-ceUed, versa-

tile, generally on long slender filaments. Ovary often stipitate, style

short or stigma sessile. Ovules indefinite on 2-6 parietal placentas. Fruit

syncarpous, either more or less fleshy, or a dry, mostly elongated, capsule.

Seeds in most cases without albumen ; embryo incurved ; cotyledons con-

volute or folded, rarely plane.—Gen. Plant, i. 103; Eoyle 111. 72; Wight
lU. i. 33.

Spinescent shrubs or small trees ; leaves simple
;
petals not clawed,

imbricate in bud . . 1. Cappaeis.

An unarmed tree ; leaves trifoliolate
;
petals long-clawed ; open in

bud 2. Ckat.«:va.

1. CAPPABIS, Linn.

Shrubs, rarely trees, generally with stipular thorns, young parts often

with caducous tomentum. Leaves simple. Sepals 4, usually free. Petals

4, sessile, imbricate. Stamens indefinite ; filaments slender, filiform, in-

serted on the torus at the base of the long gynophore. Ovary stipitate,

generally one-celled. Fruit stalked, with many seeds embedded in a soft

or dry pulp.
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Leaves linear, minute ; older branches leafless ; flowers brownish
red 1. C. aphylla.

Leaves ovate or elliptic ; flowers wnite or rose-coloured.

Flowers solitary, large ; fruit 1-3 in. long . . . . 2. C. spinosa.

Flowers 2-4, supra-axillary, large ; fruit l-lj in. diam. . . 3. C. Twrrida.

Flowers corymbose, small ; fruit \ in. diam. . . . i. C. sepiaria.

1. 0. aphylla, Eoth.—Tab. III.—W. & A. Prodr. 27 ; Hook. Fl.

Ind. i. 174.—Syn. Sodada decidua, Forskal; Oapparis Sodada, K. Br.,

Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 419. Vern. Kanl, Karl, Pb. KW.P. ; Kiral,

Sindh ; Sodada, Arab.

Glabrous. Leaves on young shoots only, caducous, sessile, linear-subul-

ate, mucronate, \ in. long, occasionally spathulate, varying to ^ in. long

;

stipules thorny, nearly straight, brown. Flowers brownish red or scarlet,

corymbose, corymbs nearly sessile. Sepals unequal; the anterior outer sepal

larger and deeply concave. Petals ovate, longer than sepals, scarlet.

Stamens 8-20 ; filaments long, filiform. Ovary on slender gynophore as

long as stamens ; style subulate. Fruit globose or ovoid, J-f in. diam.

;

red when ripe ; on a gynophore 1 in. in length.

Common in dry places and on stony hills throughout the Panjab, Sindh,
and Eajputana, Bandelkhand, the Central Provinces, Guzerat, the Dekkan,
and occasionally as far south as Tinnevelly. Flourishes in the driest deserts

of North-West India, frequently associated with JProsopis spicigera and the
Salvadoras. Extends westward as far. as Arabia, Egypt, and Nubia.
New leaves on young shoots Nov. to March. Fl. March, April, sometimes

as late as June ; the bushes often crowded with the conspicuous brilliant scar-

let blossoms.

Generally a scrubby bush, but under favourable circumstances a small tree,

rarely 20 ft. high, with a short, erect trunk, often 4-5 ft., rarely 7-8 ft. girth.

Branches numerous, divaricating, forming a depressed subglobose crown of
dark-green colour ; branches occasionally flattened into horny ribbons. Roots
immense, spreading deep and wide. The natural reproduction and propaga-
tion of this tree should be studied ; it is stated that it has never been raised
by hand from seed or cuttings. Bark of trunk ^ inch thick, dark grey, fur-
rowed with deep irregular longitudinal and diagonal cracks.

"Wood with more or less distinct annual rings, whitish or light yellow, cloee-
even-grained, tough, weighs about 64 lb. per cubic foot, when seasoned. It is

bitter, and is not touched by white ants. Used for small beams and rafters in
roofs ("in Sindh for the knees of boats), for oil-mills and agricultural implements.
As fuel, it answers well for brick-burning

; for locomotives, it must be mixed
with other wood. Bums off quickly with much flame, and leaves much ash.
The flower-buds {pasi) are used as pickle in Sindh, the unripe fruit is cooked

and eaten ; both the ripe and unripe fruit are prepared with salt and pepper
into a bitter-tasted pickle which is exported into Hindustan.

2. 0. spinosa, Linn. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 173; Boissier Fl. Orient, i.

420.—Syn. G. olovata, Eoyle; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 21. C. Murrayana,
Graham; Wight Ic. t. 379. Caperplant. Vern. Kabbar, Arab. ; Kdbarra,
Afg. ; Kdbra, Tibet ; Kaur, kiari, kahri, kander, taker, ber, bardri, bauri,
bassar, Pb. ; Kalvari, Sindh.

Glabrous, but the young parts frequently covered with a white yellowish
or greenish, soft, and caducous tomentum ; anned with recurved or
nearly straight stipular spines. Leaves petiolate, broad -ovate or obo-
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vate, retuse or entire, mucronate, tidck, glabrous or glabrate. Flowers
large, 1-3 in. across, white, solitary, axillary, on a pedicel equal to or

longer than the leaf. Sepals unequal, ovate, obtuse, concave. Petals

obovate, unguiculate, undulate, longer than calyx, at first pure white,

then pink and purplish-red as they fade. Stamens numerous, longer

than petals ; filaments slender, purple. Ovary on a slender filiform

gynophore as long as stamens ; nectariferous glands at the base of gyno-
phore. Fruit oblong, 1-3 in. long, on a strong gynophore, bent down-
wards when ripe ; opening irregularly by 3-4 valves, crimson inside.

Seeds numerous, reniform. This species varies exceedingly in the size,

shape, pubescence, and consistence of the leaves. One form (var. galeata)

is found in Sindh, with glabrous, often glaucous, fleshy leaves ; the anti-

cous sepal very saccate. Another (var. leucophylla) is found in the lower

Himalayan valleys, floccose all over with white pubescence.

Panjab, Sindh, Guzerat, Mahableshwar, N.W. Himalaya, ascending to 12,000

ft. in the inner arid valleys. South Europe, North Africa, Western Asia.

Time of flowering varies according to locality and elevation. In the Peshawur
valley and the trans-Indus territory, it flowers from April to July, the fruit

ripening about Nov. ; in the inner Himalaya flowers from June to Oct.

A small trailing shrub on hot dry rocks and stony hills, with long green
branches, a thick woody root, penetrating deep into the clefts of the rock.

Strikingly handsome with its large flowers, long purple stamens, and the long-

stalked ovary protruding from among them.

The flower-buds pickled are the capers of Europe, and might be prepared in

India. The fruit is pickled and eaten in Sindh and the Panjab salt range. The
leaves and ripe fruit are a favourite food of goats and sheep.

3. 0. horrida, Linn. fil. ; Wight Ic. t. 173; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 178;
W. & A. Prodr. 26.—Syn. C. zeylanica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. il 567. Vern.

His, karmla, Pb. ; karralwa, Oudh.

The entire plant when young covered with a dense ferruginous, cadu-

cous pubescence. Stipules laterally compressed, thorny, hooked. Leaves

from eUiptic-oblong to broadly ovate, mucronate. Pedicels supra-axillary,

2 to 4 in a vertical line, the uppermost flower opening first ; flowers large,

at first white, later rose-coloured. Stamens numerous, filaments long, fili-

form, purple. Gynophore as long as stamens. Fruit \-l^ in. diam., glo-

bose or obdvate, red when ripe, on a thick gynophore 1^ in. long.

Plains and lower hills in most parts of India, from the Panjab to Ceylon and
Burma. Blooms from January or February to April ; flowers often so nu-

merous that the bush looks like a mass of white and rose colour. The fruit

ripens after June, and remains on the plant for some time.

A scrambling shrub, found climbing at times to a great extent over the

tallest trees. Wood used for fuel ; the twigs, shoots, and leaves are greedily

eaten by elephants and goats. In the Southern Panjab and Sindh the fruit is

pickled.

4. C. sepiaria, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 568; "W. & A. Prodr. 26
;

Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 177.—Vern. Hiun gama (crooked Carissa), Panjab.

Young parts pubescent. Stipules thomy,'hooked. Leaves ovate or ellip-

tic, occasionally emarginate, glabrate above, pubescent beneath. Flowers
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small, \ inch across, on filiform pedicels, in many-flowered corymbs.

Sepals oval, concave. Petals oUong, white, unequal. Stamens much longer

than petals. Fruit a globose berry J in. diam. on a short slender carpo-

phore, one-seeded, black when ripe.

Here and there in the Panjab and the North-West. Common in the Penin-

sula, Burma, Ceylon, in the Andamans, Timor, and the Phihppines. A middle-

sized shrub, with numerous and strong branches, makes excellent hedges (My-

sor, Coimbator), easily raised from seed or from cuttings. Flowers May

;

fruit ripens about July.

2. CBAT.fflVA, Linn.

Trees ; leaves trifoliolate. Sepals and petals inserted on hemispherical

disc. Sepals 4. Petals 4, long-clawed, open in bud. Stamens numerous,

filaments slender, filiform, free. Ovary on a long gynophore, with 2 pla-

centas bearing numerous ovules. Stigma sessile.

1. C. religiosa, Forst. ; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 116 ; Hook. PI. Ind. i. 172.

—Syn. G. Boxburgliii, E. Br. ; W,& A. Prodr. 23. Capparis trifoliata, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 571. Sans. Varana, varuna, setu. Vern. Brarna, Bildsi,

hila, hilidna. (Kadatben, Burm.)

A moderate-sined tree. Leaves trifoliolate, clustered towards the ends

of branches on common petioles 4 in. long, leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minate, on articulate petioles. Flowers large, 2 inches across, on long fili-

form pedicels, in many-flowered corymbs, with centripetal expansion.

Sepals 4, ovate, deciduous, inserted with the petals on the broad-lobed hemi-

spherical disc. Petals 4, long-clawed, larger than sepals, limb roundish ovate.

Filaments longer than petals, inserted above the disc on the base of gyno-

phore. Fruit ovoid or globose, about the size of an apple, on a strong thick

gynophore, partially bilocular, owing to the cohesion of the placentas,

with many reniform seeds ^ in. long, nestling in a yellow pulp. Eind
hard, subligneous, rough, with numerous whitish specks.

Subhimalayan tract, extending west to the Ravi, ascending to 2000 ft.

Bandelkhand, Eajputana, South India, Assam, Burma, and Ceylon. Low
and shady places, particularly near banks of rivers. Cultivated throughout
India, in the north-west to the Jhelum river. PI. April, May, when the

tree has a striking appearance, with its large, cream-coloured blossoms. The
old leaves at times remain on the tree till the flowers appear, but usually the

tree is bare for some time. The young leaves appear with and after the flowers.

Attains 30 to 40 ft. and a girth of 6 ft. Bark dark grey, even and smooth,
with long horizontal wrinkles. Pith large ; wood yellowish white, with some-
times a pinkish tinge, even, close- and smooth-grained. It is easy to work,
fairly tough and durable, and not heavy. Used for drums, models, writing-
boards, combs, boxes, and in turnery. In the Panjab the viscid pulp of the
fruit is said to be mixed with mortar as a cement, and is also used as a mor-
dant in dyeing.

Oedee VII. BIXINE^.
Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves. Stipules minute or none.

Flowers regular, uni- or bi-sexual. Stamens usually hypogynous, inde-

finite, rarely definite. Anthers 2-celled, bursting by slits or pores. Torus
often glandular, or expanded into a disc. Ovary syncarpous, free, gener-
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ally one-celled. Ovules parietal, generally numerous. Seeds with, fleshy
albumen; embryo axile, with broad foliaceou's cotyledons.—Gen. PI. i.

122 ; Eoyle 111. 73 ; Wight lU. i. 36, 38.

Flowers bisexual
;
petals large.

Seeds covered with cotton ; leaves palmate . . 1. CooHLOSPERMnM,
Seeds naked ; leaves entire 2. BixA.

Flower dioecious
;
petals none.

Ovary 2-8-eelled ; styles 2 or more. ... 3. Flacouetia.
Ovary 1 -celled; style 1 i. Xylosma.

• 1. COCHLOSPBEMUM, Kunth.

Flowers bisexual. Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5, contorted in bud.

Stamens indefinite, inserted on a disc without glands ; anther-ceUs open-

ing with a short slit at the top. Ovary with numerous ovules on 3 to 5

parietal placentas. Style one, filiform ; stigma toothed. Capsules 3-5-

valved. Seeds numerous, cochleate ; testa hard, woolly ; embryo curved.

1. C. Gossypium, DC. ; "W. & A. Prodr. 87 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 190.—
Syn. Bombax gossypinum, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 169. Vem. Kvmbi,
N.W.P. Qahdi, Bandelkhand and Central Provinces.

A soft-wooded tree. Leaves alternate, large, near the ends of branches,

on long thick petioles, palmately 5-lobed; lobes acuminate, grey-tomentose

beneath ; stipules Itnear, caducous. Flowers on terminal panicles, large,

3-4 in. across, bright yellow, rachis and pedicels covered with grey

pubescence. Sepals broad-oval unequal, covered with a grey sUky down,
margin white-ciliate. Petals spreading, obovate, emarginate or irregu-

larly cleft, with numerous parallel veins. Filaments filiform, shorter

than petals; anthers linear, acuminate. Fruit in bunches, capsules oval,

nearly the size of a goose-egg, 5-valved, divided by incomplete dissepi-

ments. Seeds numerous, covered with a soft sUky woolly substance.

Dry stony lulls along the foot of the North-West Himalaya from the Sutlej

to the Sardah, ascending to 3000 ft. Behar, Bandelkhand, Central Provinces,

Dekkan and eastern districts of the Peninsula. Deciduous ; the new leaves

appear in May. Flowers from February to April ; the fruit ripens in June
and July. A small tree, with short thick spreading branches, the younger
branches marked with great scars of the fallen leaves and fruit-stalks. Wood
soft and light, not much used. A clear white gum {Katvra) exudes from the

bark. Bellows for iron-smelting are made of the leaves.

2. BIXA, Linn.

Flowers bisexual. Sepals 5, imbricate, deciduous. Petals 5, large,

contorted in the bud. Stamens indefinite, inserted on a thick torus below

the ovary ; anthers oblong, opening at the apex with two short slits.

Style filiform ; stigma minutely 2-lobed. Capsule coriaceous, one-ceUed,

' two-valved, with numerous seeds on parietal placentas along the middle

of each valve. Seeds obovoid on a thick funicle, covered with a farin-

aceous red pulp ; embryo large ; cotyledons flat.

1. B. Orellana, Linn. ; Wight lU. 1. 17 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 581 ; W. & A.

Prodr. 31; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 190.

—

Arnotto. Vem. Latkan. {Tlndin, Burm.)

B
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Yoimg shoots and inflorescence rusty-piiberulous._ Leaves cordate,

acuminate, entire or angular. Flowers in terminal panicles, large, 1-2 in.

across, white or pink. Capsule ovoid, covered with long bristles.

Indigenous in America, but long cultivated in India. Mowers in summer ;

the fruit ripens in the cold season. A small tree with few branches, the leaves

approximate at the end of the branches. The Arnotto (annotto) or pulp sur-

rounding the seeds, is employed to tinge butter, and as a dye. Exported Irom

Guiana, Brazil, and the West Indies.

3. FIiACOURTIA, Commerson.

Flowers dioecious. Sepals 4-5, small, imbricate. Petals none, Male

flowers -with numerous stamens ; anthers short, versatile. Female flowers

with a 2-5-ceIled ovary on an annular, lobed disc. Styles 2 or more

;

stigmas notched or 2-lobed. Fruit a berry with few seeds, each surrounded

by a distinct shell of hard woody endocarp. Cotyledons orbicular.

1. F. RamontcM, L'HMt. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 193 ; "Wight Ic. t. 85.

—Syn. F. sapida, Eoxb. PI. Cor. t. 69 ; W. & A. Prodr. 29 ; Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. iii. 835. Sans. Swadu Tmntaka. Vern. Kukai, hakoa, Ttangu, Icandei,

Panjab ; Bilangra, bhanher, Tcandi, kattdr, KW.P. ; Katti, Oudh ', Kaikun,

Mairwarra ; KanJr, Kdiiki, bildti, C.P.

Armed ; leaves alternate, shortly petiolate, varying much in shape,

ovate-oblong ovate obovate or suborbicular, obtusely serrate or crenate,

generally tomentose beneath, glabrous above. Flowers small, greenish

yellow, in short racemes, or panicles with short side-branches. Styles

5-11, united at base. Fruit dark red or black, about | in. long. Seeds

8-16, generally in two layers, one above the other. This species, as

defined in Flora Indica (1872), comprises the two old species F. Ra-

montcM and sapida ; the forms vary extremely, and require further study.

Very remarkable is a tomentose form (var. ocaidentalis) from Behar, the

Dekkan, Oudh, Eohilkhand, and the Panjab.

Throughout India, mostly on dry rocky hills, and in open bare warm locali-

ties ; cultivated in Bombay. The leaves fall in January and February, ana the

tree remains bare until the new foliage appears in spring, sometimes in March,

but usually in May ; the young leaves are first red, afterwards light green.

Fl. from November-March, usually after the fall of the leaves ; the fruit ripens -

May-June.
Generally a large shrub, but under favourable conditions grows into a mode-

rate-sized tree, with a short trunk up to 4 and 5 ft. in girth, with straggling

branches, generally thorny, the thorns being either terminal, forming the end
of leaf-bearing branchlets, or axillary, being naked thorny branches without
leaves. Bark of stem light or dark grey, or nearly black, somewhat rough, with
exfoliating scales.

Sapwood and heartwood conform ; close, fine, and even-grained ; when dry,

weighs about 50 lb. per cub. ft. Does not warp, is durable, and ntit attacked
by insects. Combs are made of it; it is employed in turnery and for agricul-

tural implements, and though' not large, it is occasionally used for building.
Young twigs and leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder. The fruit is eaten.

F. sepiaria, Eoxb., a thorny shrub, thorns long, usually'bearing fl. and fruit,

has been found in Kamaon (Madden).
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4. XYLOSMA, Forster.

Character of Flacourtia, Imt ovary l-celled, with 2, rarely 3-6, few-

ovuled parietal placentas ; style one, short ; stigma capitate. Fruit a

small, glohose, 2-8-seede(i berry.

1. X. longifolium, Clos—Tata. IV.—Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 194—Vern.
Chopra, cMrurida, chirndi, drendu, Ph. ; Kattawa, Oudh. Dandal, Icatari,

kandhdra, N.W.P.

A moderate-sized tree, often armed with strong, straight, axillary spines

1 in. long or more. Leaves alternate, short-petioled, ohlong-lanceolate,

ohtusely serrate, coriaceous, glahrous, shining, from 2-6 in. long. Flowers

small, yellow, in short, axillary, glomerate panicles
;

pedicels hracteate

;

stigma indistinctly lobed. Berry \ in. diam.

Outer hills of the North-West Himalaya, ascending to 5000 ft. Also in

Assam. Fl. Jan.-May. Wood used for fuel and charcoal. Fruit sweetish bitter.

Order VIII. PITTOSPOUE^.
Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, exstipulate. Flowers

usually bisexual. Sepals 5, imbricate. Petals 5, imbricate. Stamens

hypogynous, 5, distinct, alternating with petals ; anthers 2-celled,

versatile. Ovary syncarpous, of 2 (rarely 3-5) carpels, with 2-5 parietal

placentas ; 1-ceUed or 2-5-c6lled by the projection of the placentas. Style

one; stigma 2-5-lobed. Ovules many. Fruit capsular or indehiscent.

Seeds usually numerous ; albumen copious ; embryo small, next the hilum.

—Gen. Plant i. 130 ; Eoyle 111. 77 ; Wight lU. i. 172.

1. PITTOSPOBUM, Banks.

Petals connivent or connate at the base or beyond the middle. Fila-

ments subulate ; anthers erect, introrse, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary

incompletely 2-3-celled. Capsule l-celled, 2- rarely 3-valved, the placenta

in the middle of each valve. Seeds smooth, embedded in a viscid pulp.

Leaves, young branches, and capsule glabrous . . 1. P. floribundum.

Leaves, young branches, and capsule tomentose . . 2. P. eriocarpum.

1. P. floribundum, W. & A. Prodr. 154 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 199.—Syn.

Celastrus verticillata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 624. Vern. Yekaddi, Mahratti.

A smaU tree ; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, shining,

pale below, thinly coriaceous, 4-6 in. long. Flowers numerous, yellowish,

in short, compact, terminal panicles. Petals free, linear-oblong, obtuse,

patent, at last recurved. Capsules \ in. diam, glabrous, rugose, opening

into two hard broad-ovate valves. Seeds 1-4, occasionally 8.

Outer Himalaya. Jumna to Sikkim, ascending to 3500 ft. (in Kamaon to 7000

ft.) Kasia hiUs. Western Ghats. Mostly on dry rocky sites. Fl. Jan.-

June. Fr April-Sept. A handsome tree, with a short, straight trunk and

spreading branches. Bark of a greenish ash-colour, or yellowish grey, scabrous

with small whitish specks. Wood light-coloured, strong and tough.

2. P. eriocaxpum, Eoyle 111. 77; Hook. Fl. Ind. i; 199.—Vern.

Meda tumri, gar-dlung, gar-shund, N.W.P.
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A small tree witli spreading branches ; leaves, young branches, and in-

florescence yellow-tomentose. Leaves ovate obovate or broad-lanceolate.

Flowers numerous, in short terminal dense panicles. Petals free, linear,

erect. Capsule ^ in. diam., tomentose, dividing into two broad ovate

thick woody valves.

Outer Himalaya. Jumna to Sardah, between 3000 and 6500 ft. Fl. March,
April. Fr. June, July. Bark dark grey.

Order IX. TAMARISCINE^.
Shrubs, rarely trees or herbs. Leaves alternate, small, often scale-like

and imbricating. Stipules none. Flowers regular, usually bisexual,

either solitary or in spikes racemes or panicles. Sepals 5, rarely 4, free

or connate at the base, imbricate. Petals as many as sepals, imbricate,

free or united in a tube. Stamens 5, 10, or numerous, inserted on an

annular indented or lobed disc, with 10 glands ; anthers versatile, with
2 cells, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary syncarpous, of 3-5 carpels

;

ovules numerous, placentas 3-5, from the base of the cavity or attached

to the carpels, sometimes enlarged so as to divide the ovary into cells.

Capsule one-celled, dehiscent into 3-5 valves. Seeds either with a crest'

of long hairs at the apex, or winged, or covered with down all over.

Albumen small or wanting; embryo straight.—Gen. Plant, i. 159 ; Eoyle
111. 213 ; Wight lU. i. 60.

-Stamens free or connate at base only ; styles 3-4 . . 1. Tamaeix.
Stamens monadelphous, stigma sessil*.... 2. Mykicaeia.

1. TAMARIX, Linn.

Shrubs with scale-like or inconspicuous leaves. Flowers white or
pink, in spikes or dense racemes. Sepals free. Petals free. Stamens
5-10, free or connate at base only. Ovary l-celled, placentas short at

the bottom of the ovary; styles 3 or 4 (rarely 2 or 5), short, thick. Seeds
small, smooth, not beaked, with a long coma consisting of a setiform axis
studded with long hairs ; albumen none.

Leaves semi-amplexioaiil ; flowers in large panicles, composed of
long slender'spikes i. t. gallica.

Leaves sheathing, apex of leaf erect or adpressed to hranchlets.
Branchlets continuous ; flowers in close cylindrical spikes . 2. T. dioica.
Branchlets articulate ; spikes inteiTupted . . . . 3. T. articulata.

1. T. gallica, L.—Tata. V.—"Wight lU. t. 24; W. & A. Prodr. 40;
Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 248.—Syn. T. indica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 100. Sans!
Jhavuka. Vem. Koan, i-uhh, leinya, gliazlei, plUM, Pb.; Lei, Idi, jhau,
Sindh ; Telta, rgelta, Tibet ; Jhau, Behg.

A shrub or small tree ; leaves minute, apex patent or loosely adpressed,
acute from a semi-amplexicaul base, not sheathing, glaucous, white-
niargined. Flowers mostly bisexual, pentamerous, generally white, rarely
pink, crowded in long slender numerous spikes, collected into panicles at
the ends of branches, and forming large irregular masses of flower ; lateral
spikes sessile or on short peduncles. Bracts shorter than flowers, semi-
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amplexicaul, membranous. Disc shallow, lO-crenate. Capsule attenuated
from ovoid base, ^ in. long, when ripe more than twice the length of the
withered sepals which enclose its base. Petals generally deciduous.

Throughout the Panjab and Sindh. In Tibet at 11,000 ft. Yarkand (Hen-
derson), Bengal, the Peninsula, and Ceylon. This species has a wide range—it

is found in Afghanistan, Persia, the countries round the Mediterranean, Africa,
in Siberia, Cmna, and Japan. In India, mostly on sand or gravel, along the
banks of rivers and near the sea-coast ; often on soil impregnated with salt

;

associated with Salvadora. Fl. July, August. Seed ripe Dec.-Feb. Grows
moderately quick when young, the stems often attaining 10-12 in. girth in 10-12
years, but soon reaches maturity, and decays early, stems over 15 in. girth being
generally hollow, especially in dry tracts with sandy soil. Easily propagated
from seed and cuttings.

A shrub or small tree, attaining a girth of 3 and height of 30 ft. Stems
crooked, dividing into numerous branches, which are more ramified than those

of T. dioica. Branchlets feathery and often drooping. Bark of young branches
reddish brown, smooth, with small whitish specks, that of stem and larger

branches thin, greenish brown, rough with darker cross-lines. Fohage bright

dark-green or glaucous. Flowers usually white in North India, pink in South
Europe, Ladak, and Tibet.

Wood whitish, occasionally with a red tinge, open and coarse-grained, fairly

hard and tough, but not strong. MeduUary rays numerous, broad but short.

Annual rings distinct. Its chief use is to supply fuel for steamers and other-

wise ; in Sindh and South Panjab agricultural implements are made of it, and it

is used for turning and lacquered work.

It is with some diffidence that I follow Wight & Amott in identifying this

Tamarisk with T. gallica, Linn. But without further study of these variable

shrubs on the spot, it appeared to me that I had no alternative. The figure in

Sibthorp's Flora Grssca, tab. 291, of T. gcdlica, seems to me to represent the

ordinary form of the Indian species ; but this is referred by Boissier, Fl. Orient.

i. 773, to T. Palladi, Desv., from Afghanistan, Beluchistan, and Bokhara, with
smaller flowers, the disc deeply cleft into 5 emarginate lobes

;
petals persistent

to the ripening of the capsule.

2. T. dioica, Eoxb.—Tab. VI.—Eoxb. PI. Ind. ii. 101 ; W. & A.
Prodr. 40 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 249 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 777.—Sans.
Pichula. Vem. Leinya, kodn, kachlei, pilchi, Pb.j Odz, ldo,jdu, Sindh;

Lai Jhau, Beng.

A shrub. Leaves minute, closely adpressed, sheathing, sheath tubular,

apex deltoid, acuminate, green, with a broad white margin. Flowers

dioecious, pentamerous, purple or light rose-tinged, in compact cylindrical

spikes, either terminal or clustering at the ends of branches into loose

racemose panicles ; lateral spikes stalked. Bracts as long, or nearly as

long as flowers, broad-ovate from a sheathing base, acuminate, membranous,

reddish brown with white margin. Male flowers : stamens 6, inserted on

the 5-lob6d fleshy disc, alternate with the lobes ; no rudiment of ovary.

Female flowers : stamens abortive. Capsule oblong, tapering, ^ in. long,

surrounded by the withered sepals and petals, and about twice their length.

Throughout Northern India, ascending to 2500 ft. in the Outer Himalaya.

In the plains aloiig the Jumna and Ganges, abundant on the Hooghly in Bengal,

also on the Braiimaputra and in the Peninsula. Grows gregariously like T.
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galKca, and forms extensive forests on the low, moist, alluvial lands along the

Indus and its principal tributaries. The new formations of alluvial land along

the banks of these rivers get covered in early spring with a dense mass of Tam-
arisk seedlings, mixed more or less with young plants of the Populus euphratica

and Acacia arahica. It is believed that T. dioica is the principal species in

these forests, and that T. gallica is less common. It is, however, a matter for

further inquiry how far the distribution of these two species, and prevalence of

one or the other, is affected by soil, locality, and other circumstances. T. dioica,

like gallica, grows freely where the soil is impregnated with salt. Both species

are often planted in gardens for ornament. Fl. from May-July ; the seed

ripens in the cold season.

These two species are easiJV confounded. T. dioica, however, is usually a

very much smaller plant than T. gallica. A moderate-sized shrub, 6 or 7 ft. high,

rarely attaiaiiig 15 ft., with little or no trunk, and numerous, virgate, long

spreading branches, generally simple, their extremities bending down gracefully,

especially when laden with flower. The twigs are reddish, brownish, or grey

;

the bark of the larger branches is dark grey or brown. The foliage is of a greyer

green than that of T. gallica.

The wood is white with a pinkish tinge, loose- and open-grained, with nume-
rous broad medullary rays. It is occasionally used for the supporting sticks of

i-oofs, but mainly for fuel, like the preceding species. The Tamarisk forests are

of great importance as sources of fuel, and the reproduction of these two species

from coppice-shoots requires special study. It has hitherto been supposed that

they coppice well under favourable circumstances ; but recent experience seems
to show that the power of reproduction from coppice-shoots of these species has
been overestimated.

3. T. articulata, Vahl.—Tab. VII—Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 249 ; Boissier

n. Orient, i. 777.—Syn. T. orierctalis, Forsk. Vern. Frdsh, fards,farioa,

rUkh, ukhdn, kharlei, narlei, Pb. ; Asrelei, Sindh.
f

A tree. Leaves minute, sheathing ; branchlets apparently articulate at

base of sheath ; sheath thin, tightly adpressed, Jg- in. long, oMiquely trun-

cate, white-margined, with a triangular acute tooth in the place of the
lamina ; sheath and tooth covered with impressed-punctate glands, often

hoary with saline efflorescence. Flowers bisexual or monoecious, pentam-
erous, loosely scattered on long slender spikes, generally clustering at the
ends of branches into loose racemose panicles. Bracts triangular from a
sheathing base, concave, acute, shorter than flowers. Disc indistinctly 5-

lobed. Capsule oblong, tapering, surrounded by the persistent sepals and
petals.

Panjab (ascending to 1200 ft.) Upper and Middle Sindh, eastwards to the
Jumna. In RohUkhand only cultivated. Beyond India, in Afghanistan, Per-
sia, Arabia, North and Central Africa. Grows well on saline soils. The leaves
and extremities of branchlets are shed (partly) during the cold season, the new
shoots and leaves come out about May. Flowers from May to July, th'e fruit
ripening later in the season. Growth rapid ; trees 12 years old on an average
attain a girth of 2-3 ft., one 15 years old measured 4 ft. 10 in. in girth, and
it is stated that at times it attains 5 ft. in 7 years. Springs up freely from seed,
and is readily propagated from cuttings. Coppices well.

In the Panjab it grows to be a moderate-sized tree, to 60 ft. high, with an
erect trunk, often 6 or 7 ft. in girth, occasionally attaining 10-12 ft., taper-
ing rapidly, with spreading branches, forming a close oval head. The slender
twigs are frequently hoary with saline inflorescence ; bark of branchlets smooth.
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reddish brown or light grey, that of the larger branches and upper part of stem
dark bluish brown or duU grey, with a few dark brown scars and seams, that of
the lower part of the stem light grey or brownish grey, and rough with many close
deep longitudinal furrows and grooves, crossed^ short shallow cracks. Except
the very young shoots in spring, the foliage of T. articulata is much more grey
and glaucous than that of the other species ; this, with its arborescent habit, dis-
tinguishes it readily. There is a variety in the Panjab with adpressed and
upright branches.

Sapwood distinct, heartwood whitish, open, coarse-grained, with conspicuous
large white medullary rays. The weight varies from 40 to 60 lb. when seasoned,
it is fairly strong and durable. Used for many kinds of ordinary work, made
into ploughs, Persian wheels, and in Sindh is turned into small ornaments.
The green wood bums with an offensive odour ; when seasoned there is no smell,
and it is then a good fuel.

The bark is employed for tanning ; the small irregularly-rounded tuberoulate
gaUs(J/ai, Panjab ; Sahun, Sindh), often abundantly produced on the branch-
lets by the puncture of an insect, are used as a mordant in dyeing, and also in
tanning. Similar galls are collected from the two other species, and sold under
the same name. Tamarisk manna {Misri lei, sugar of Tamarisk) is produced on
the twigs by the puncture of an insect, in parts of the Panjab and in Sindh.
It is chiefly collected during the hot weather, and used medicinally or to adul-
terate sugar, will not keep more than a year, especially if exposed to damp.
Manna is also produced by the two other species in Sindh, and by T. gallica in

the Southern Panjab.

2. MYRICABIA, Desvaux.

Plowers bisexual, pink or white, in long racemes. Sepals 5, free. Petals

free. Stamens commonly 10, inserted on the disc, and more or less united
into a short tube. Ovary one-celled, with 3 sessile, more or less united,

stigmata ; ovules numerous, on short placentas at the bottom of the cavity.

Seeds numerous, small, with a long coma.

1. M. germanica,Desv.—Tab. VIII—Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 250 ; Boissier

FL Orient, i. 763.—Syn. M. hracteata, Eoyle 111. t. 44. Vem. Bis, shdla-

hdt, kathi, Mmibu, hombu, umbu, iN'.W. Himalaya.

A shrub; leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate, varying much in size, generally

crowded, less than |- in. long. Eaeemes terminal or lateral, up to 12

in. long ; flowers pink, on short pedicels, crowded ; bracts longer than

pedicels, ovate-lanceolate, vsdth broad membranous lacerated margins, cadu-

cous. Petals obovate, twice the length of sepals, white above, red below.

Stamens shorter than petals ; filaments united in tube. Seeds with a

stalked coma.

Abundant in the inner, more arid parts of the Himalaya, from Iskardo to

Sikkim, at elevations between 5000 and 10,000, ascending occasionally to

15,000 ft. Beyond India, in Afghanistan, Western and Northern Asia, and in

the mountainous parts of Europe. El. July, Aug. ; the seed ripens soon

afterwards. Grows chiefly in sandy beds of streams, where it often covers

considerable areas, becoming a shrub of considerable size, massed in clumps,

peculiar and strikijag in its twiggy erect habit. A dwaxf prostrate Alpine form

grows at great elevations.

Young branches smooth, shining and striated ; bark oftrunk dark grey, fibrous

and ragged. Foliage of a duU-greyish green colour, often covered by a saline

efBorescence. The wood is small, and used as fuel ; in Ladak the twigs are

browsed by goats and sheep.
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Nearly allied is M. degans, Royle ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 250 ;
with white flowers

and longer oblanceolate leavea, from Ladak, Zanskar, and Kunawar, where it is

most valuable as yielding fuel, and often found associated with M. germanica.

It attains a larger size ; old gnarled trunks have 7-8 ft. in girth, with a

rounded crown often 15-20 ft. high.

Ordbb X. TERNSTECEMIACEiE,

Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves. Stipules none, or very

rarely minute. Flowers regular, bisexual, rarely unisexual. Sepals usually

5, Imbricate. Petals usually 5, hypogynous, imbricate or twisted, frequently

united into a short tube. Stamens usually numerous, hypogynous, the

filaments often cohering at the base and united with the petals. Ovary

plurilocular, ovules 2 or more in each cell, placentation axile ; styles 2-7,

distinct or more or less combined. Fruit 2-5-ceUed, coriaceous and in-

dehiscent, or capsular and opening by valves. Albumen scanty or want-

ing; embryo frequently oily.—Gen. PI. i. 177; Eoyle 111. 107; Wight
111 i. 89.

Flowers small, dioecious ; sepals 5, nearly equal ; anthers adnate

;

fruit dry, indehiscent 1. Eueta.
Flowers small, bisexual ; sepals 5, nearly equal ; anthers versatile

;

fruit indehiscent, dry or fleshy ; leaves penniveiued . . 2. Sattrauja.
Flowers large, bisexual ; sepals 5-6, inner larger; anthers versatile ;

fruit a woody capsule, dehiscing longitudinally . . . 3. Camellia.

1. ETJRTA, Thunberg.

Flowers dioecious. Sepals 5, strongly imbricate. Petals 5, imbricate,

more or less united at the base. Stamens 12-15, attached to the base of the

corolla in a single series ; anthers adnate, opening longitudinally. Ovary
mostly 3-ceUed; styles 3, distinct or united. Fruit a dry indehiscent

berry. Seeds with a fleshy albumen.

1. E. japonica, Thunb. ; Thwaites Enum. PL Zeyl. 41.—Syn. E.

Wightiana, Wight 111. t. 38 ; E. acuminata, Eoyle 111. t. 24. Vern.
Bdunra, gonta, deura, JST.W.P.

A shrub 10-12 ft. high; leaves alternate, on short petioles, oblong-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, obtusely serrate, coriaceous, glabrous or hairy when
young, and underneath along the midrib. Flowers white, solitary or in
fascicles, axillary, or from the axils of fallen leaves. Ovary ovoid ; styles

distinct, or united at the base. Fruit globose,
-J

in. diam., crowned by
the persistent base of style.

Widely spread over Eastern Asia, in China, Japan, and Java. In India it is

found on the mountainous regions of Burma, Ceylon, South India, Eastern
Bengal, and the Outer Himalaya, alt. 3500-9000 ft., extending west as far as the
Jumna, resembling somewhat the Tea plant. Fl. May-Sept. The specimens
from the north-west are always hairy (extremities and midrib). In Burma,
South India, and Ceylon, both the hairy and glabrous forms are found. In
Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 284, the glabrous form with 2-flowered fascicles is referred to
E. japonica, Thunb., and the hairy form with more numerous flowers to E.
acuminata, DC.
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2. SAURAUJA, Willd.

Leaves penniveined, with prominent parallel lateral nerves. Flowers
bisexual. Sepals 5, strongly, imbricate. Petals 5, imbricate, connate at
base._ Stamens numerous, adherent to base of corolla ; anthers versatile,

opening at the top by a pore or short slit. Ovary 3-5-ceUed ; styles 3-

5, distinct or united. Fruit 3-5-ceUed, indehiscent, dry or fleshy. - Seeds
small, immersed in pulp, with copious albumen.

1. S. nepalensis, DC. ; Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 178 ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 286.—Vern. Qoglnd, goganda, KW-P.
A large shrub ; branchlets, young leaves, and inflorescence covered mth

stiff long brown hairs. Leaves on thick hirsute petioles, oblong, acumin-
ate, 7-14 in. long, acutely serrate ; lateral nerves prominent, 25-30 on each
side of midrib. Flowers pink, in panicles, on a long common peduncle,
axiUary or from the axil of a fallen leaf. Styles 4 or 5, distinct, \ in. long.

Outer Himalaya, alt. 2500-7000 ft, from the Jumna to Bhutan. Fl. about
May, the fruit ripening some weeks afterwards. The palatable viscid fruit is eaten.

3. CAMELLIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with evergreen, coriaceous, serrate leaves, and large

axillary bracteate flowers. Sepals 5-6, the inner larger. Petals cohering
at the base. Stamens numerous, the outer in many series, more or less

connate, and adhering to the base of the petals, the inner 5-12 free
;

anthers versatile. Ovary 3-5-celled, ovules 4-5 pendulous in each cell.

Capsule woody, dehiscing longitudinally. Seeds large, oily, generally one
in each cell ; albumen ; embryo straight ; cotyledons thick, oily j radicle

superior.

1. 0. Thea, Link— Syn. G. Bohea, Griif. ISTot. iv. 553 (the China
plant) ; C. theifera. Griff. 1. c. 558 (the indigenous Assam plant) ; Hook.
Fl. Ind. i. 292. Tfiea chinensis, Linn., The Tea plant.

A shrub, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Leaves elliptic, oblong, acumi-
nate. Flowers solitary on short 2-3-bracteate peduncles. Sepals persistent,

rotundate, very obtuse, glabrous or with silky pubescence. Petals white,
obovate, obtuse, glabrous or pubescent on the back. Stamens glabrous,
the inner 5 free. Ovary villous ; styles 3, glabrous, connate beyond the
middle. Capsule glabrous. Testa hard, smooth, shining.

Indigenous in Upper Assam (discovered 1834). Cultivated ages ago in China
and Japan. Since 1840 cultivated extensively in Assam, Cachar, Sikkim, the
North-West Himalaya, and other parts of India. The spread of Tea cultivation
in North-West India is mainly due to Dr W. Jameson, who established the
Government plantations in Dehra Boon, Kamaon, and Kangra. It was at

one time supposed that there were two species in China, of which Thea Bohea
yielded the black, and T. viridis the green Tea. These species, however, can-
not he maintained. Though the varieties of the Tea plant are numerous, it is

not at present possible to distinguish them by definite specific characters. The
indigenous Assam plant is marked by larger, more acuminate leaves, and it is

not certain whether it should not be regarded as a distinct species.

Camellia japonica, the well-known Camellia, is indigenous in Japan, and
cultivated there as well as in China from time immemorial. Introduced into

Europe in the beginning of the eighteenth century.
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Order XI. DIPTBROCARPE-ffil.

Trees (one genus of climbing shrubs), usually resinous, with alternate

penniveined simple leaves. Flowers regular, bisexual. Calyx-tube cam-

panulate, free or connate with the torus or ovary, 5-lobed ; lobes imbri-

cate, persistent and generally enlarged when the fruit ripens. Petals 5,

twisted, united at the base, or free. Stamens free, either 10 or 5 in one

series, or 15 in two series, or indefinite and multiseriate, inserted on the

torus. Ovary sessile with a broad base on, or partly immersed in, the

torus, 3-celled, rarely 1- or 2-ceUed. Fruit free, or enclosed in the en-

larged calyx, with 1, rarely 2 seeds. Seed large, exalbuminous.—Gen. PL
i. 189 ; Eoyle lU. 105 ; Wight lU. i. 85.

To this family belong the Wood-oil trees (Dipterocarpus) of Burma, the

Indian Copal-tree
(
Vateria Indica) of the Western Ghats, and the Lac-tree

(Shorea laccifera) of Mysore.

1. SHOREA, Eoxb.

Calyx-tube short, adnate to torus, all segments enlarged into long wings

when in fruit. Stamens indefinite (rarely 15), connective subulate, over-

topping the anthers. Ovary 3-celled, ovules 2 in each cell. Fruit cori-

aceous, indehiscent, tightly enclosed by the base of the calyx-segments.

Seed 1, ovoid ; cotyledons fleshy.

1. S. robusta, Gsertn.—Tab. IX.—Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 212; Fl. Ind. ii.

615 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 4; Hook. Fl. Ind. i._306. The Sal free.—Sans.

Sdla, asvakarna. Vern. Sal, sola, salvia, sdkhu, sdltu, saJcher. Local

names : Sarye, sarei, rinjal, gugal, C.P. ; Kordh, Oudh.

A large tree, young branches, petioles, young leaves and inflorescence

hoary or pubescent. Leaves glabrate, shining when full grown, 4-8 in.

long, petiolate, broad-ovate, from a rounded or cordate base, entire, more

or less acuminate, ending in an obtuse point ; stipules caducous. Flowers

yellowish, shortly pedicellate, in unilateral racemes, arranged in long,

compound axillary panicles ; inflorescence, calyx, and outside of petals

clothed with soft grey pubescence. Segments of calyx enlarged in fAxit

into 5 unequal, obtuse, oblong or spathulate wings 3-4 in. long, contracted

above the base, brown, with 10-15 parallel longitudinal veins and fine

reticulation between. Petals (at the time of flowering) 4 times the length

of calyx, orange inside. Stamens 25-30 or more, anthers pilose at the

apex, style subulate. Fruit ovoid, acuminate, \ iu. long, hoary.

The area at present occupied by the Sal tree, forms two irregular, but fairly-

defined belts, which are separated by the Gangetic plain. The northern or

sub-Himalayan belt extends from Assam to the Kangra valley in the Panjab.
Within these limits Sal forms extensive forests, skirting the foot of the hills

and entering into the Boons and valleys, ascending in places to 3000 ft. Near
the western end of this belt the Sal forests are less extensive, and they termi-
nate near the Bias river in a number of scattered patches of limited area.

West of the Ganges the Sal is not found in the plains ; but in Eohilkhand,
Oudh, Gorakhpur, and Bengal, Sal forests exist, or existed formerly, at a consi-
derable distance from the hUls. The second, or central Indian belt, occupies
the hilly country of Behar, Eewah, Chota Nagpur, Midnapux, and the Meikal
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range of hills between the Nerbudda river and the open country of Kaipur,
and extends south to the Godavery river and the Northern Oircars. The Pach-
marri hUls mark the western limit of the tree in this belt ; the Sal on the sand-
stoiie of these hills and in the Deinwah valley at their foot is an outlying and
isolated patch of considerable extent, the last in that direction. The Sal tree
does not thrive on heavy binding soils ; it requires a loose soil which transmits
water freely. I have never found it on trap, and this probably explains its

absence on the greater part of the Satpura Eange in Central India. Sal forests

are generally found on sandstone, on conglomerate, the gravelly and shingly
soil of the sub-Himalayan tract ; and the tree attains perfection where loose
water-transmitting soils are mixed with a large proportion of vegetable mould.
Sal is eminently gregarious. Wherever found, it is always the prevailing

tree ; a limited number of other species are associated with it, but they are

always less numerous in individuals. The climatic conditions within the area
occupied by the Sal tree may, as far as known, be expressed as follows : A
mean annual rainfall between 40 and 100 inches, and a mean temperature dur-
ing the four seasons within the following limits—C. S., 55°-70° ; H. S., 77°-85°

;

E.S., 80°-88° ; Autumn, 74°-77°. As to extremes of cold, the Sal can stand several

degrees below freezing-point. I have seen the leaves frostbitten in the Kotri-

doon, and in Kangra and Hushiarpur it is exposed to severe cold. As' to heat,

it will suffice to say that during the hot season the extremes in the Kamaon
Doons and the Deinwah valley are nearly as high as anywhere in India, but
that the tree does not seem to stand the hot winds of the open plains in North-
West India.

Sal is never quite leafless : the young foliage issues in March, with the flowers
;

the seed ripens in June, and gemunates immediately, often before falling.

Large quantities of seed ripen, and an abimdant crop of seedlings springs up
annually, clothing the ground with a dense mass of young Sal, to the exclusion
of other trees. The circumstance that the seed ripens at the commencement of
the rains, after the jungle-fires have passed through the forest, materially

assists the reproduction and spread of Sal. Other species of this family,

particularly the Ein tree of Burma {Dipterocarpus t^berculatus, Roxb.), also

produce a similarly abundant crop of seedlings, and form nearly pure forests of
great extent. The Sal tree coppices, but not under all circumstances. Regard-
ing its rate of growth, our information is as yet incomplete. The annual rings

in the wood are generally very indistinct ; and the individuals, the age of

which is known from other sources, are not numerous. For the Oudh forests

(Kheree Division), the following was assumed as the mean rate of growth when
the first regular plan for working them was framed in 1863 :

—

Age 15 years, girth 18 inches.

„ 50 „ „ 54 „
» 80 „ „ 72 „

Subsequent data seemed to indicate a somewhat slower rate ; and in 1868, Capt.

Wood's estimate was 65 years for 54, and 95 years for 72 in. girth. The follow-

ing cultivated trees of known age were measured by me in 1863 :

—

Saharanpur, 13 years, girth 27 inches (average of 33 trees).

)>
30 „ „ 54^ „

» 35 „ „ 795 „
Calcutta, 25 „ „ 69 „

Under favourable conditions—for instance, in the gorges at the foot of the

hUls in the Nepal Terai—the Sal tree attains 100-150 ft., with a clear stem to

the first branch of 60-80 ft., and a girth of 20-25 ft. But such dimensions are

exceptional ; as a rule, it attains 60-90 ft., with clear stems 30-40 ft. long, and a

girth of 6-8 ft. Young trees have generally a long narrow conical head of foli-
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age ; in old trees the branches spread at the top. Of young trees the bark is mo-
derately smooth, occasionally with a few long deep vertical cracks. The bark of

old trees is 1-2 in. thick, dark-coloured and rough, with longitudinal furrows.

The wood of the Sal tree has a distinct sapwood, small, about 1-2 in. thick,

whitish, not durable. The heartwood is dark brown, coarse-grained, hard,

heavy, strong, and tough, with a remarkably fibrous and cross-grained structure.

The fibres of successive concentric strata do not run parallel, but at oblique

angles to each other ; so that when the wood is dressed, the fibres appear inter-

laced. Medullary rays numerous, narrow
; pores very numerous, moderate, uni-

formly distributed. The weight of a cub. ft. (seasoned) is generally found to

vary between 50 and 60 lb. ; but extreme cases are on record of weights as low
as 40, and as high as 69 lb. The transverse strength has been tested by nume-
rous experiments. The average value of P (coefficient of transverse strength),

as determined by Baker, Cunningham, Clifford, and others, ranges from 609 to

972 ; and ia a large series of experiments with Sal timber from different sources

made by me in Calcutta in 1864 and 1865, with the assistance of Mr Clifford

and Baboo Tincowry Ghose, the mean value of P was found to fluctuate between
708 and 916. Sal timber takes a long time to season ; and after it has been sea-

soned and worked up, it is apt to split and waxp with the change of dry and wet
seasons. Its durability is considerable, though not equal to that of Teak. In
Lower Bengal it is liable to be eaten by white ants. For building, gun-carriages,

river-boats, and railway-sleepers, it is the most important timber of North India.

Sal timber cannot be floated without the assistance of boats or floats of lighter

woods. Semul {Bomhax malabaricum) is often used for that purpose.
The tree, when tapped, exudes large quantities of a whitish, aromatic, trans-

parent resin or dammar (;ral, dhuna), which is collected and sold ; is used to

caulk boats and ships, and also as incense. Large extents of Sal forest have
been destroyed by the practice of tapping the trees for this purpose.

Oeder XII. MALVACEiE.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with a soft light wood; young parts mostly

covered with stellate hairs. Leaves stipulate, alternate, generally palmi-
nerved. Flowers large, purple pink or yellow, regular, generally hisexual.

Sepals generally 5, more or less connate, valvate in tud. Petals 5, hypo-
gynous, usually adnate to staminal column, twisted and imbricate in

bud. Stamens indefinite, monadelphous ; anthers 1 - celled, bursting
lengthwise. Ovary syncarpous ; carpels generally numerous, usually in
one whorl round a conical torus. Fruit either a dehiscent capsule or a

number of distinct carpels. Seeds solitary few or numerous, in most
cases without albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 195; Eoyle lU. 83; Wight 111. i.

65, 66 (Bombaceas).

Bracteoles 4-6, enlarged in fruit, forming an eplcalyx or iuvoluoel 1. Ktdia.
Braeteoles wanting.

Fruit large, woody, filled with pulp 2. Adansonia.
Capsule 6-Talved, densely woolly inside 3. Bombax.

Hibiscus Rosa -Sinensis (Shoe-flower) from China, the Moluccas; H.
Sabdarifa (Roselle, Red Sorrel), from the "West Indies ; H. esmlentus, the
edible Hibiscus {Ohra, Bendi), from the West Indies ; and Gossypium Ker-
baceum [Cotton), are well-known cultivated plants, and require no notice
here. Thespesia Lampas, Benth. and Hook, f.—Syn. Hibiscus Lampas,
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Cav., a small soft-wooded tree, with large yellow and crimson flowers, is

found in Kamaon (Madden).

1. KYDIA, EoxlD.

Flowers unisexual, numerous, in long panicles. Calyx campanulate,
5-lobed, persistent, surrounded by and united at the base with a 4-6-

leaved involucel. Petals 5, longer than calyx, attached by their claws

to the base of the staminal column. Stamens monadelphous, the tube
divided down to the middle into 5 segments, each bearing from 3-8 sessUe

anthers closely placed together at the apex. Style one, 3-cleft ; stigma

large, fleshy. Capsule globose, 3-celled, opening loculicidally, 3-seeded.

1. K. calycina, Eoxb. ; Cor. PL t. 215 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 188 ; "W. & A.
Prodr. 70 ; Wight Ic. t. 879, 880.—Syn. K. fraterna, Eoxb. ; Cor. PI.

t. 216. K. Roxhurghiana, Wight Ic. t. 881. Vem. Puli, pulau,

paulon, patha, pattah, paitia, poiari. Local n. Barranga, hhoti, C.P.

Young leaves, branches, inflorescence, involucel, and calyx covered with
a grey tomentum of stellate hairs. Leaves on petioles about half the

length of blade, from 4-6 in. long, and about equally broad, with 5 or

7 palmate nerves, lobed, angled or round, margin more or less dentate,

dark-coloured above, and pale beneath. Flowers polygamous, in axillary

or terminal panicles
;

petals white or pale yellow, longer than calyx

;

involucel 4-6-leaved, in the male flowers at the time of flowering as long as

the calyx, in the fertile flowers longer than calyx, enlarged afterwards, and
when the seed ripens about three or four times longer than calyx. Cap-
sule covered with fuscous tomentum.

Common in the dry forests of most parts of India, not in the arid region.

Sub-Himalayan tract from the Indus to Assam. Oiidh, Bengal, Central Provinces,

the Peninsula, and Burma.
In North India generally a large shrub, in favourable localities a small tree

to 40 ft. high, with a short erect trunk to 3 ft. in girth. The old leaves are shed
in Feb., the new foliage appears in April and May. Flowers generally from
July to Oct. ; the fruit ripens in the cold season, and hangs on the tree for

months, conspicuous by the brown shining calyx and involucel. Bark of trunk
and large branches about 1 iach thick, inside viscid, mucilaginous, outside,

greyish brown, or almost black, dotted with white specks, and undulated with
longitudinal T^ninkles.

Sap and heartwood conform, close and straight-p'ained, when seasoned,

weight from 40 to 45 lb. per cub. ft. Used occasionally for building, ploughs
and oars, and for carving. In Garhwal a strong coarse cordage is made of the

inner fibrous part of the bark. In North India the mucilaginous bark (chulcla

patha) is employed for the clarification of sugar.

2. ADANSONIA, Linn.

Trees with digitate leaves. Flowers large, solitary. Calyx ovoid or ob-

long, deeply splitting into 3 to 5 lobes. Staminal column divided at the

top into numerous filaments, each bearing a terminal anther. Ovary 5-

to 10-celled, with many ovules in each cell ; style divided at the summit
into as many radiating stigmas as there are cells. Fruit oblong, woody.
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indehiscent, filled with pulp, mealy when dry; cotyledons very much
folded, enclosing the radicle ; albumen thin.

1. A. digitata, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 164 ; W. & A. Prodr.

60 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2791/2—Baobab or Monlmy-bread tree.—Vern. GoraJc-

imli. (Kalp, braksh, near Ajmere.)

Leaves on petioles as long as leaflets ; leaflets generally 5 or 7, lanceo-

late or obovate, acuminate, long-attemiate at base, smooth above and

downy beneath. Peduncle axillary, tomentose, often very long, more than

12 in. The structure of the fruit-bearing peduncle is curious, it has 5 dis-

tinct masses of ligneous tissue, each enclosing pith. Plowers pendulous.

Calyx thick coriaceous, outside tomentose, inside thickly covered with

long silky hairs. Petals white, obovate, broadly unguiculate. Staminal

tube thick, longer than the free portion of filaments; anthers long, linear,

contorted. Ovary ovoid, silky-tomentose, tapering into a long fiUfonn

style, which is bent downwards after flowering. Pruit pendulous, a large

downy oblong-obovoid capsule 8-12 in. long, when dry filled with tough

stringy fibres and a mealy, slightly acid substance, in which the kidney-

shaped, brown hard -shining seeds are immersed.

Indigenous ia tropical Africa (the village-tree, or place of assembly in the

highlands of Eastern Africa). Originally introduced into India by Arab traders

and cultivated ia many places in the Peninsula, Bengal, and Central India. It

grows near Ajmere and in the North-West, not in the Panjab. Leafless during

the dry season. PL in May and June ; the new leaves appear with or soon

after the flowers.

A large tree, attaining 60 or 70 ft., remarkable for its disproportionately thick

trunk, which is often irregularly shaped, rapidly tapering upward, soon divid-

ing into large limbs, the lower frequently spreading horizontally with drooping

extremities. At Deogarh in the Central Provinces are three trees, measuring re-

spectively, 16, 22, and 40 ft. in girth, and trees of much larger girth exist else-

where. Bark of boughs and trunk thick, hard, grey or reddish brown, partially

cut into irregular plates ; inner bark fibrous. The Baobab was formerly sup-

posed to attain a greater age than any other known tree. Adanson estimated

the age of trees 30 ft. diameter in Senegambia at 5150 years, and Humboldt
called the Baobab the oldest organic monument of our planet. This, however,
seems to be erroneous. In India, certainly, it is a fast-growing tree. Roxburgh
states that the largest of the trees in the Calcutta Botanic Garden was then
(early this century) about 25 years old, with an irregular, short, subcorneal

trunk, 18 ft. in circumference, from 4 to 5 ft. above ground. And recent in-

formation from Dr Kirk, H.M.'s Consul at Zanzibar, seems to show that the

huge Baobabs of Africa are not of the vast age usually attributed to them.
The wood is light, soft and porous, made into rafts to support fishermen in

tanks. On the western coast the dry fruit is used as floats for fishing-nets.

Cordage and paper are made of the bark, and in Africa the pulp of the fruit is

used for preparing an acid beverage, and the leaves, dried andipowdered, are
mixed with food as a condiment. It is a useful tree, which thrives well in
most parts of India, and its cultivation should be encouraged.

3. BOMBAX, Linn.

Trees with digitate leaves. Calyx cup-shaped, truncate, or splitting into

3 to 5 lobes. Staminal tube short, split into 5 or more bundles, divided
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at the top into numerous filaments, eacli bearing a terminal anther. Ovary
5-celled, ovules numerous. Capsule ligneous or coriaceous, opening locu-

licidaliy in 5 valves ; the seeds embedded in a woolly substance. Seeds
obovoid or subglobose, cotyledons very much folded, enclosing the radicle

;

albumen thin.

1. B. malabaricum, DC. ; Wight 111. t. 29 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 82
;

W. & A. Prodr. 61.—Syn. Bombax heptaphyllum, Cav.j Eoxb. Cor. PI. t.

247; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. 167. Salmalia Malaharica, Schott. The Cotton

Tree. Sans. Salmali. Vern. Simal, semul, shemhal, semur, sam, samul,

dmmal.. Local: Wallaiki, Gonds, C.P. j Letpan, Burm.

Glabrous, young stem and branches covered with conical prickles,

^ in. long, with a black point, surrounded at the base by concentric

scaly layers of cork. Common petiole as long as, or longer than

leaflets ; leaflets 5 or 7, petiolulate, lanceolate, acuminate, generally

from 4-8 in. long. Flowers large, scarlet, occasionally white, appear-

ing before the leaves, on short thick pedicels, clustered towards the

ends of branches. Calyx cup-shaped, coriaceous, irregularly cleft into

short obtuse lobes, outside smooth, inside white-silky. Petals oblong,

obtuse, 3-6 in. long, stellate, tomentose outside, pubescent or nearly

glabrous iuside. Staminal column short, filaments much longer, but
shorter than petals, 5 innermost forked at the top, each branch bearing

an anther, about 10 intermediate ones simple, and the numerous outer

ones shortly united in 5 clusters ; anthers long, reniform, afterwards con-

torted.. Style longer than stamens, 5-lobed at the top. Fruit on short

peduncle, a hard, 'oblong, obtuse, ligneous capsule, 4-5 in. long. Seeds

numerous, smooth, enveloped in much fine silky fibre.

, Indigenous throughout India and Burma, and often cultivated. In the sub-
Himalayan tract extends to the Indus, ascending to 3500 ft. in the N.W. Hima-
laya, and cultivated as high as 6000 ft. Leafless from Nov. Dec. until April.

Covered with the large scarlet flowers in. Feb. March ; the fruit ripens in April,

May. A very large tree, of rapid growth, attaining a height of 150 ft. and a
girth of 40 ft. in Burma and Southern India, and nearly the same dimensions
in the moist and hot valleys of the outer Himalaya. The trunk is straight, the
upper part cylindrical, at the base generally with large buttresses, running up
the trunk to some distance, and often 5 to 6 ft. deep near the ground. Similar
buttresses are formed by many trees in India (Vitex, Antiaris, Lagerstroemia,

Hymenodictyon, Nauclea, and others) and in other tropical countries. The
branches are in whorls of 5 to 7, spreading nearly horizontally, and forming a
broad conical symmetrical head. The branches and stem of young trees are

covered with sharp thick-set prickles. Bark of trunk and older branches grey,

ash-coloured, corky, even between deep longitudinal and cross-craeks.

Wood greyish white, with darker streaks, light, coarse-grained and porous,.

No distinct heartwood. Weight 23-34 lb. per cub. ft. (seasoned), and 58J lb.

(green). Value of P. between 642 and 697 (Cunningham). Not durable, except

under water. Used for planking, packing-cases, toys, scabbards, fishing-floats,

and for the lining of weUs. Often rafted with heavier timber to make it float.

In Burma canoes are made of it, said to last 3-4 years. A light-brown trans-

parent gum exudes from wounds in the bark, which is employed in native

medicine. The calyx of the flower-bud is eaten as a vegetable. The friiit is

collected before it opens, and the cotton with which it is filled is iised to stuff

quilts and pillows.
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Order XIII. STERCULIACEJl.
'

Trees, shru'bs, or herlDS, with soft wood, frequently tomentose with

steUate hairs. Leaves alternate, mostly stipulate. Flo W6rs_ commonly

regular, bisexual or unisexual. Calyx more or less deeply divided into

5, rarely 4 or 3, valvate lobes or segments. Petals 5 or none. Stamens

commonly monadelphous, with 5, 10, or 15 2-celled anthers. Fruit-

carpels either distinct or united into a loculicidaUy dehiscent capsule.

Seeds with or without albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 214 ; Eoyle 111. 102 ; Wight

lU. i. 72 (Biittneriaceee).

Flowers unisexual or polygamous
;
petals none ; fruit of 5 dis-

tinct or nearly distinct carpels . . . . _ . 1- Stbeculia.

Flowers bisexual ;
petals 6 ; anther-cells divaricate ; fruit-

carpels distinct, or spirally-twisted . . . . 2. Helioteees.

Flowers bisexual, with an involucel of 3-5 caducous bracts
;

petals 5 ; anther-cells parallel ; fruit a capsule dehiscing

loculicidaUy.

Staminal column divided into 20 filaments, 5 without

anthers ; capsule 5-valved . . . . _ . . 3. PlEROSPEEMUM.

Staminal column composed of numerous multiseriate fila-

ments, all bearing anthers ; capsule 5-10-valved . 5. Ebiol^na.

1. STERCULIA, Linn.

Trees, with entire, lobed, or digitate leaves. Flowers unisexual or

polygamous. Calyx more or less deeply 5-cleft, rarely 4-cleft, usually

coloured. Petals none. Carpels 5, distinct or nearly so, with two or

more ovules in each, stalked on a long gynophore, adnate to which is th

staminal column, bearing at the top 10 or 15 anthers. Fruit-carpels dis-

tinct, spreading, coriaceous or woody, dehiscent along the inner edge, or

thin, foliaceous, opening long before maturity. Seeds one or more in each

carpel ; albumen adhering to the cotyledons, often splitting in two ; coty-

ledons flat and thin.

Fruit-carpels coriaceous, opening at maturity.

Leaves deeply 5-7-lobed, lobes toothed or cleft ; flower panicles ^
drooping ; carpels villose, with rust-coloured tomentum . 1. S, mllosa.

Leaves shallowly 5-lobed, lobes entire; flower panicles pyra-

midal, erect ; carpels covered with sharp bristles . . 2. 8. wrens.

Fruit-carpels membranous, opening long before maturity . . S. S. colorata.

1. S. villosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 153.—Tab. X.—W. & A. Piodr. 63.

—^Vem. Crulkandar, massu, osha, gudgudala, Pb. ; Udial, Kamaon
;

Uddr, udalla, Oudh.

A tree, with grey or brown bark ; leaves on long petioles, crowded at

the end of branches, tomentose beneath, nearly glabrous above, deeply 5-

7-lobed ; lobes oblong or ovate-oblong, toothed or cleft. Stipules broad-
lanceolate, deciduous. Flowers yellow, on slender pedicels, as long or

nearly as long as the calyx, loosely arranged in long drooping panicles,

5-8 panicles at the end of the leafless branch ; bracts linear, caducous

;

male and bisexual flowers mixed, the former by far the most numerous.
Calyx campanulate, membranous, border yellow, bottom of the calyx pink,
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outside with scattered stellate hairs. Flowers bisexual : ovary globose,
on a gynophore as long as the calyx, surrounded at its base by 10
anthers inserted on a membranous ring, which is adnate to the gyno-
phore. Fruit consisting of 2 to 7 sessile, oblong or obovoid, coriaceous

carpels, l|^-3 in. long, clothed inside and outside with thick brown to-

mentum of stellate hairs ; seeds several in each carpel.

Outer Himalaya to the Indus, ascending to 3500 feet. Panjab Salt range.
Oudh forests, not common. Western coast from Guzerat southwards. South
India. The old foliage is shed Dec, Jan. ; new leaves issue May, June, after

the flowers, which appear in March, April ; the fruit ripens Jvme, July.

Near its north-western limit this species is often only a shrub 8-10 ft. high,

with a straight, somewhat irregular trunk, and a few large "spreading branches.

Further east and south it is a moderate-sized tree, 40-50 ft. high, with a .short

trunk to 5 ft. in girth, and a broad head. Bark grey or brown, smooth or some-
what rough with exfoliating scales. Wood soft and light, no distinct heartwood.
The inner bark yields a coarse, very strong fibre, which is made into ropes and
coarse canvas for bags. The ropes for dragging timber by elephants and buffa-

loes in South India are made of the bark of this species. A pellucid gum
{katUa) exudes from the trunk.

2. S. urens, Eoxb. PI. Corom. t. 24 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 145 ; W. & A.
Prodr. 63.—Vern. Gulu, kulu, kulru, gular, gulli, C.P. ; Kalauri, Panch
Mehals.

A tree, with white bark. Leaves on long petioles crowded at the ends of

branches, tomentose beneath, nearly glabrous above, sinuately 5-lobed

;

lobes entire, acuminate, sinuses shallow. Stipules caducous. Flowers
small, numerous, greenish yellow, on short pedicels, supported by linear

bracts longer than the bud, and deciduous after flowering. Panicles crowded,
generally pyramidal, erect, every part covered with a glutinous yellow
tomentum ; a few bisexual mixed with a large number of male flowers.

Gynophore shorter than calyx; filaments 10, alternately longer, united
below into a thin sheath, which girds the gynophore. Fruit of 5 sessile

radiating, ovate-lanceolate, hard, coriaceous carpels, 3 in. long, red when
ripe, covered outside with many stifi' bristles, which sting like those of the

Cow-itch (Mueima). Seeds oblong, dark chestnut-brown, from 3 to 6
in each carpel.

Terai forests and SiwaUk tract, extending west to the Ganges. Behax, Central
Provinces, especially the Satpura range, Bandelkhand, Gwahor, Western India
from the Mhye river southwards. Common throughout the Peninsula and Ceylon,

mostly on dry, rocky hUls, often associated -with Boswellia thurifera. Leafless

during winter, il. Jan.-March, the fruit ripening in April and May, and the

young leaves appearing about the same time. The flowers, when touched,

have an unpleasant smell, and so have the young parts of this and other species

of Stereulia, hence the name.
A moderate-sized tree, from 30 to 50 ft. high ; trunk short, often crooked

and irregular, rarely exceeding 6 ft. in girth, with large spreading branches.

Bark thick, cream-coloured, pink and white, smooth, shining, with a thin, white,

transparent outer coat, peeling off like that of the birch. The wood is white,

except the reddish part- near the centre of large old trees, soft, light, used as

fuel ; Sitars (native guitars) and toys are made of it on the western coast.

From cracks and incisions made in the bark exudes a white gum, which is

C
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collected and sold under the name of Jcatila, hatira, witli the gum of S. villosa,

GocMospermum, and other trees. The seeds are roasted and eateu by Gonds
a;nd Kurkus in the Central Provinces.

3. S. colorata, Eoxb. PI. Corom. t. 25 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 146 j W. & A. 63.

—Syn. >S'. WalUchii, Falc. ; Firmiana colorata, E. Br. Vein. Bodula,

walena, Pb., N.W.P. ; Samarri, Oudh ; Khowney, hhaihoi, Bomb.

A tree. Leaves on long petioles crowded at the ends of branches, gla-

brous, 5-lobed, lobes acuminate. Panicles lateral or terminal, numerous,

erect, bright orange-red
;
peduncles and calyx clothed with dense stellate

pubescence. Flowers numerous, showy, about an inch long, on short

pedicels. Calyx cylindrical-clavate, leathery, mouth 5-toothed. Anthers

about 30, sessile on the gynophore below the ovaries. Carpels 5, oval

;

styles 5, short, recurved. Fruit of 1-5, stalked, oblong-lanceolate obtuse

membranous carpels, opening out flat long before the seed ripens, pink

outside, yellowish inside. Seeds generally 2, adhering one to each margin

of the carpel near its base, size and shape of a small bean.

Forests along the foot and in the outer valleys of the Himalaya, from the

Jumna south-eastward, ascending occasionally to 4000 ft. Oudh forests (rare).

Central Provinces, the Peninsula, and Burma. In the dry deciduous forest.

Leafless during winter, fl. March - April ; the young leaves appear with or

soon after the flowers. The seeds ripen June, July.

A moderate-sized tree, 50 to 60 It. high, with an erect stem, often fluted,

attaining a girth of 6 ft. Bark dark grey, reddish or brownish, with short

longitudinal wrinkles, a few broad fissures, with a papery epidermis exfoliating.

Wood of a dirty-white colour, with bands forming concentric lines, and con-

spicuous medullary rays, heartwood not distinct. Employed for ordinary agri-

cultural work. Bark made into rope, less strong than that of S. villosa. Twigs
and leaves lopped for cattle-fodder.

2. HELICTEBES, Linn.

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft at the top, often oblique. Petals 5, equal, or the

2 upper ones broader, the claws elongated. Staminal column adnate to

gynophore, bearing 5 or 10 anthers ; anther-cells divaricating, often conflu-

ent into one. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled, with several ovules in each cell

;

styles 5, subulate, more or less connate. Fruit-carpels distinct or sepafr-

ating, opening along their inner edge, straight or spirally twisted. Seeds
with little albumen ; cotyledons leafy, folded round the radicle.

1. H. Isora, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. 143 ; W. & A. 60 ; "Wight Ic. t. 180.—Syn. Isora corylifolia, Schott at Endl. Vern. Maror jpTial, jonlca-phal,

kapdsi, Pb., IST.W.P. ; Bhendu, Oudh; Anteri, Banswarra; Kewan,
maradsing, Bomb.

Young branches and leaves covered with rough pubescence, chiefly of
stellate hairs. Leaves on short petioles, broadly obovate or orbicular,
shortly acuminate, base slightly cordate, often oblique, irregularly toothed,
scabrous above, tomentose beneath ; stipules deciduous. Peduncles short,
axillary, bracteate, usually 2 or 4. Calyx about ^ La. long or longer,
obliquely and unequally 5-toothed. Petals red, twice as long, reflexed.
Gynophore at the time of flowering as long as petals, afterwards elongated.
Anthers 10, on short filaments, alternating with the teeth of the staminal
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tube. Fruit 1-2 in. long, on a gynophore nearly as long, cylindrical, com-
posed of 6 spirally twisted tomentose carpels.

Bengal, South and Central India. Banswara. Oudh forests (comm6n). Sub-
Himalayan tract as far west as the Jhelam. A shrub, or small tree ; new leaves
in April ; fl. April, May, and throughout the rainy season ; the ripe fruit on
the tree in winter. The branches are used for fencing, and thatching ; the
bark yields a strong white fibre, made into coarse cordage and canvas for

gunny-bags. Fruit and leaves used in native medicine.

3. PTEROSPERMUM, Schreb.

Trees or shiubs, pubescent with stellate hairs. Calyx 5-cleft, deciduous.

Petals 5, deciduous. Staniinal column adnate to the gynophore, divided

at the top into 20 filaments, 5 without anthers (staminodia), 15 with

linear anthers, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary sessile

on the top of the column, 5-celled, with several ovules in each cell;

style undivided, club-shaped and 5-furrowed at the top. Capsule woody
or coriaceous, opening loculicidaUy in 5 valves. Seeds produced into a

wing at the top ; albumen little or none ; cotyledons wrinkled or folded.

Leaves peltate or obovate-oblong .

'
. - . . 1. P. acerifolium.

Leaves lanceolate 2. P. lancecefolivm.

P. semisagittatum, a large tree from Burma, Chittagong, distinguished by
lanceolate, semisagittate leaves ; large, broad, laciniate stipules, which faU after

the leaves are fully developed ; broad laciniate bracts, large obovate petals, and
an oblong fruit 3 in. long ; is cultivated at Saharunpore and elsewhere in

North-West India, but is not indigenous.

1. P. acerifoUum, WiUd.—Tab. XI-—Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 158; W.
& A. Prodr. 69 ; Wight Ic. t. 631 ; Bot. Mag. 620.—Sans. Karnikdra.

Vem. Kanak-champa, Beng. ; Tauii^pmimn, Burm.

A large tree. Young branches and calyx covered with thick ferruginous

tomentum. Stipules many-cleft, caducous. Leaves large, peltate or

obovate-oblong, sinuately lobed, glabrous above, and grey tomentose

beneath. Flowers fragrant, axOary, on short pedicels, with many-cleft

bracts. Calyx deeply 5-cleft; segments linear, up to 5 in. long.

Petals linear or obliquely wedge-shaped, pure white. Capsule ligneous,

brown-tomentose, pentagonal, 2-6 in. long. Seeds numerous, obliquely

oval, compressed, with large, brown, thin membranous wings.

Burma and hills of Eastern Bengal. Boons between Jumna and Sarda.

Banks of the Jumna below Mussoorie (wild ?). Cultivated throughout India.

Fl. from March to June, fruit ripens in the cold season. Wood of a light-red

colour, firm. In the N.W. a moderate-sized tree, attains a large size in Burma.

2. P. lancesefolium, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. 163.—Vem. Ban Italia, Beng.

A large tree. Young shoots and underside of leaves with short white

or tawny tomentum. Stipules subulate. Leaves alternate, bifarious,

lanceolate, acuminate, entire. Flowers fragrant, axillary, on pedtincles

longer than calyx, with 2 or 3 linear, laciniate bracts. Sepals linear, re-

volute, 1 in. long. Petals obliquely cuneiform, white. Capsules lanceo-

late, hoary, 5-celled. Seeds 2-4 in each cell, winged.

Burma, hiUs of Eastern Bengal. Sub-Himalayan tract as far west as the

Jumna (wild ?). A tree of considerable size. FL May-June.
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4. EBIOL^NA, DC.

Shrubs or trees, with cordate leaves and deciduous stipules. Flowers

on axillary few-flowered peduncles. - Calyx deeply 5-cleft, with, an involu-

cel (epicalyx) of 3-5, often laciniate bracts. Petals 5, with a broad, coria-

ceous, hairy claw. Stamens nuinerous, all fertile, monadelphous, in many
rows, the outer ones gradually shorter ; anthers linear-oblong, with par-

allel cells. Style one; stigma 10-lobed. Capsule woody, 5-10-celled, de-

hiscing loculicidally, the dissepiments attached to the valves. Seeds

numerous in each cell, terminated by a broad, oblong, or tapering wing.

1. E. Hookeriana, "W. & A. Prodr. 70 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. anal. gen. t. v.

A shrub or small tree. Leaves cordate, shortly acuminate, toothed, 3 in.

broad, and about as long, petioles half the length of leaf ; stipules linear,

caducous. Young shoots, petioles, under side of leaves, inflorescence, bracts

and outside of calyx clothed with dense light-grey stellate tomentum

;

upper side of leaves with scattered tufts of stellate hairs, or glabrate.

Flowers 3-5, peduncles as long as or longer than leaf. Calyx-segments lan-

ceolate, f-1 in. long. Bracts deeply cut into numerous linear segments.

Style hairy. Capsule 7-9-ceUed, ovoid, 1 in. long or nearly so, valves not

keeled, tubercled outside.

South India. Behar. Common Satpura range. Guna (Gwalior). Fl. March,
April. Fruit autumn and cold season.

A sp. of Erioloena, with leaves 5-6 in. across
;
petioles nearly as long as leaf,

I found (in leaf only) in the Panoh Mehals in Jan. 1870. (Vem. Jehali, hud-
jdri-dhamin.) It resembles E. Stockdi, Hf. & Th. (from the Ooncan) ; but I am
inclined to think that the differences between E. Hookeriana, E. flavescens,

Garcke, and E. Stockdi, are not very great.

In Nov. 1863 I found a tree on the "Choti Gandak in Gorakhpur, vem.
Beem, with large cordate, dentate leaves 6 in. broad, petioles 2 in., and oblong
capsules, valves 8 villose, and obtusely keeled on the back, but not tubercled,

which may possibly belong to E. spectabilis, Wall., a tree in Nepal with fine,

close-grained wood ; and among the plants coUeoted by R. Thompson in Oudh,
are young shoots of an Erioloena, buds clothed with stellate tomentum of long
soft white hairs, stipules lanceolate, laciniate, bracts ovate, laciniate to about tl^
middle, which may be referred to the same species. A tree of this genus from
Burma {Boani) has beautiful red wood, which polishes well, and is not heavy,
the cub. ft. weighing 47 lb.

Oeder XIV. TILIACE-ffi.

Mostly trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves, and deciduous
stipules. Flowers regular, generally bisexual and pentamerous. Sepals
free or connate, valvate. Petals free. Stamens numerous, free or connate ;

anthers 2-celled. Ovary free, 2-10-celled ; ovules definite or indefinite
;

placentation axile. Fruit generally 2-10-ceUed. Seeds with or with-
out albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 228 ; Eoyle lU. 103, 104; "Wight 111. i. 79, 82.

Leaves 3-7-nerved at base ; anthers bursting longitudinally . . 1. Geewia.
Leaves penniveined ; anthers opening by slits at the top . . 2. El^ogaepus.

To this family belong Berrya AmmonUla of Ceylon, distinguished by a 6-
winged capsule, which yields the Trincomalee wood ; the Lime-tree of Europe,
Tiha europcea, with wing-like bracts, and globose indehiscent 1-2-seeded fruit.
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and Corchorus capsularis, extensivelj' cultivated in Bengal, and now one of the

principal articles of export from Calcutta, yielding the Jute of commerce, with
a round, 5-ceLLed, many-seeded capsule.

1. GREWIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs ; extremities and leaves pubescent or tomentose with

stellate hairs. Leaves with 3-7 basal nerves, generally with lateral

nerves from midrib, and more or less distinct transverse veins at right

angles. Flowers regular, bisexual, pentamerous; inflorescence cymose.

Sepals distinct^ deciduous, coriaceous, coloured on the inner side.

Petals clawed, with a gland or hollow on the inside of the thickened

base, sometimes wanting. Stamens indefinite, all fertile, free, inserted

on a raised, often glandular torus. Ovary 2-4-celled ; style subulate,

stigma shortly 2-4-lobed. Fruit a drupe, 1-4-stoned, entire or lobed,

stones 1- or more-seeded, and divided by spurious dissepiments between

the seeds. Embryo with flat leafy cotyledons in a fleshy or horny albumen.

Peduncle generally one, opposite to leaf.

A tree ; flowers yellow, in umbellate cymes . . . .1. 0. opposiUfoKa.

A small shrub ; flowers white, 2-3, or solitary . . . 2. (?. popuU/oUa.

Peduncles axillary, generally more than one.

Leaves oblong, ovate, or cordate.

Drupe, when dry, with a distinct orustaceous or coriaceous

rind.

Leaves oblong ; drupes small, on long pedicels . . 3. (?. pilosa.

Leaves orbicular, deeply cordate; drupes glomerate, nearly
'

sessile, | in. across i. G. villosa.

Leaves ovate or obovate ; drupes pedunculate, nearly 1

in. across . . 5. <?• sderopTiylla.

Drupe fleshy, wrinkled when dry, no distinct coriaceous

rind.

Trees ; peduncles varying iu length, never as long as

leaves.

Tomentose ; leaves oblic^uely ovate, stipules linear ; buds

not ribbed, ovoid, petals yellow . . . . 6. G. vestita.

f Tomentose ; leaves obliquely cordate, stipules lanceo-

late, with broad, oblique base ; buds ribbed, cylin-

drical or clavate, petals red and yellow . . 7. G. asiatica.

Pubescent or hoary ; leaves obliquely ovate-rhomboid,

often with cordate base ; stipules falcate, auricu-

late ; buds cylindrical or obovoid . . . 8. G. tilicefolia.

Herbaceous undershrubs ; pedicels long slender . . 9. G. sapida.

,
Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate. n i

•
t

Leaves nearly glabrous, ovate-lanceolate . . . 10. ff. limngata.

Leaves grey-tbmentose or hoary beneath, lanceolate.

Flowers mostly unisexual ; leaves sharp-serrate _ . l\. G. polygama.

Flowers bisexual ; leaves entire or serrulate, margin

often undulate 12. W. mlvifoha.

1. G. oppositifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 583.— Tat). XII—Wight Ic.

t. 82. Vern. Pastutoanne, Afg. ; Dhamman, Ihamman, pharwa, Pb.

;

Bml, Hung, lewal, hdhul, hemal, bhimal, bhengul, K.W.P.

Branches, leaves, and inflorescence rough vsdth stellate hairs. Leaves 2-4

in. long, on short petioles, ovate, acuminate, often unequal at base, obtusely
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serrate, 3 or 5 nerves proceeding from the base, scabrous-tomentose on both,

sides, the stellate hairs closer together beneath ; stipules subulate, early

deciduous. Inflorescence umbellate. Peduncle generally one, inserted

more or less opposite the petiole
;
pedicels 3 to 7 or more, with linear bracts

at their base, about | in. long when in flower
;
peduncles ^-l in. long.

JFlowers large, yellowish. Sepals linear, about f in. long or longer, out-

side densely tomentose, with a prominent midrib between 2 deep furrows,

giving the appearance of 3 nerves, inside reddish, smooth, with 3 to 7

parallel nerves. Petals linear, shorter than sepals, yellowish red. Drupe
consistiag of from 1 to 4 more or less distinct lobes, each the size of

a small pea, fleshy, first olive-green, then wrinkled blacK, with scattered

stellate hairs, glabrous when ripe.

Common ; wild in the North - West Himalaya, from the Indus to Nepal,
ascending to 6000 feet. Occasionally in the Salt range and other hills in the
Panjab ; also in the Suliman range, trans - Indus. Frequently planted near
villages and houses in the hills. Leaves shed in March ; the new foliage issues

in April or early in May ; fl. March-June, chiefly in May ; fruit ripens Oct.-Dec.

A moderate-sized tree, 40 ft. high, with a straight short trunk, attaining 3
to 4 ft. in girth. Branches spreading, branchlets somewhat bifarious. Bark
of trunk and larger branches | inch thick, ash-coloured, smooth, longitudinally

rugose. Wood white, light, very tough, used where strength and elasticity are

required, for oar-shafts, handles, shoulder-sticks for loads, bows {goleil) used
to propel a ball as missile. The chief use of the tree is to furnish fodder for

goats and sheep during winter ; for this purpose the tree is lopped annually,

the twigs and leaves are dried and stored between its branches. The inner bark
is steeped in water 10 to 15 days, then beaten and made into cordage, used for

sandals, boat and cattle ropes ; but is not durable. Paper has also been made
of it. The fruit is eaten.

2. G. populifolia, Vahl ; W. & A. Prodr. 80 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 843

;

Oliver Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 246.—Syn. G. hetulmfolia, Eoth. Vern. Ganger,
Ph. ; Gungo, Sindh; Gangerun, Eajputana.

Branchlets rough with short stellate hairs. Leaves variable in form,
generally broad-ovate, short-acuminate, more rarely obovate and obtuse
or cuneate, sharp-dentate or irregularly serrate, and frequently thickened
at the edges, greyish green on both sides, rough with short stellate

hairs, with 3, rarely 5, nerves from base
; petioles ^-^ in. long . Stipules

subulate, early deciduous. Peduncles generally solitaiy, opposite to the
leaves, 1 -flowered or 2-3-flowered. Flowers large, white ; sepals |-f in.

long
;
petals shorter, the linea;r blade attached to the back of a ciliated

scale (the claw), which fits round the angular torus. Drupe 2-lobed,
shining, smooth, orange red when ripe; the lobes distinct, the size of
small peas, each with a 2-ceIled stone.

Common on low hills trans-Indus, in the Salt range to 3000 ft., and in the
more arid tracts of the Panjab as far as Delhi. Sindh, Afghanistan, Aden, N.W.
Himalaya, ascending to 2000 ft. Dry hills of Rajputana. Peninsula. Tropical
Africa, Egypt, Persia. A smaU shrub, with slender branches ; the fruit, with
a scanty but pleasant pulp, is eaten in Sindh. Fl. in the cold season. The
.wood makes good walking-sticks.
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3. G. pilosa, Lam. ; W. & A. Prodr. 78.—Syn. G. carpinifolia, Eoxb.
m. Ind. ii. 587.

Branchlets, leaves, and inflorescence rougli -with short ligiit- brown
stellate tomentum. Leaves subcoriaceous, 2-4 in. long, on short petioles,

oblong, shortly acuminate, serrate, base obtuse or cordate, the middle
nerve with 4-5 main lateral nerves on either side, the lowest pair proceed-
ing from near the base ; transverse veins prominent. Peduncles axillary,

1-3, short, \ in. long; pedicels 1-3, same length. Plower-buds oblong,
dilated at the base, constricted in the middle. Sepals linear, ^ in. long.

Petals one-third shorter than sepals, linear, emargiuate. Drupe 1-4-lobed,

J in. across, on pedicels J in. long, with a crustaceous rind, covered with
stellate pubescence. Specimens in leaf only may be distinguished by the
cordate or rounded base of the oblong, short-acuminate leaves, with pro-

minent transverse veins.

North-West India, Behar, Bandelkhand, Central Provinces, Rajputana,
Guzerat, and South India. A shrub ; fl. July-Sept ; the fruit ripens in the
cold season. The fruit of a shrub near this, and probably the same, called

Karanto, on the Bassi hUls, east of the Bunass river in Meywar, is eaten.

G. hirsuta, Vahl. ; W. & A. Prodr. 78—syn. G. pilosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 588

—

is a shrub in South India with some resemblance to G. pilosa, Lam., with lan-

ceolate, thick and soft-tomentose, penninerved and wrinkled leaves ; buds
ovoid ; sepals J in. long, or less. Drupes slightly lobed, with long stiff hairs.

4. Or. villosa, "WiUd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 79 ; Dalzell & Gibson, Bombay
Flora, 25.—Vern. Inzarra, pastuwanne, T.L ; Jalidar, kaskusri, thamther.

Salt Eange ; Gawdl kopra, Eashengurh.

Young parts and leaves clothed with long soft hairs. Leaves 1-3 in.

long, rugose above, villous beneath, nearly orbicular, deeply cordate, sharp-

serrate, serratures bearded with tufts of long soft hairs. Petioles J-1 in.

long. Basal nerves 3-6 ; lateral nerves 3-4 on either side of midrib, and
on the outer side of the basal nerves ; transverse veins prominent. Stip-

ules ovate-lanceolate, deciduous. Plowers duU yeUow, in short compact
axillary cymes. Sepals linear, clothed with long soft hairs

;
petals much

shorter than sepals. Fruit globose, the size of a cherry when dry, with a

crustaceous, brown or reddish rind, covered with tufts of long stellate

hairs. Stones 4, 1-2-seeded, in a sweet edible pulp.

Sindh, Panjab, trans-Indus, Salt range, Rajputana, the Konkan. South India,

tropical Africa and Cape de Verde Islands. Fl. June-Sept. A small shrub.

The fruit is eaten.

5. G. sclerophylla, Eoxb. Hort. Beng. 42.— Syn. G. scabrophyUa,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 584 ; Wight Ic. t. 89. Vern. Pharda, Kamaon.

Branchlets, inflorescence, and under side of leaves clothed with soft

tomentum. Leaves scabrous above, ovate or obovate, obtuse or shortly

acuminate, unequally serrate, 3-9 in. long ; petioles j-J in. long ; transr

verse nerves distinct; stipules linear, deciduous. Peduncles axUlary,

generally 1-4 together, of various length, 2-3-flowered ; bracts small subu-

late, caducous, Flowers white. Sepals lineay-l9,nceolate, nearly 3 times the
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length of the petals. Drupe the size of a large gooseberry, nearly round,

when ripe brownish grey and a little hairy, with a coriaceous rind when

dry, pulp sweet, glutinous, pale yellow, l^uts 4, obovoid, rugose, thick

and hard, 1-2-seeded.

A small shrub or undershrub, 3-4 ft. high, common in the Boons and

Siwahks from the Jumna eastward. Oudh forests. Sikkim. Fruit eatable

{Gurbheli). Fl. April-Sept.

Q. abutilifolia—JvLsa. G. aspera, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 591—arborescent, fron;

South India, resembles this sp. in leaves and inflorescence.

' 6. G. ill iliilii,Trii11 "_\\ G. elastica, Eoyle 111. t. 22. _ Vern. Farri,

phalwa, dhamman, Pb. ; Pharsia, pharsai, pharsula, dhamun, dhamman,
N.W.P. ; Phalsa, dhamin, damon, C.P.

Young branches, under side of leaves, and inflorescence with soft grey

tomentum. Leaves 2-4 in. long, on short petioles, obliquely ovate, acumi-

nate, serrate, sometimes indistinctly 3-lobed, with 5 or 6 basal nerves,

pale beneath ; stipules linear, nearly as long as petiole. Cymes compact,

axillary. Peduncles short, 3 to 5 or more, generally not longer than |- in.,

each bearing 2 or 3 pedicels of about the same length, supported by lin-

ear bracts. Plower-buds ovoid. Sepals linear-lanceolate, about ^ in. long;

nerves indistinct, outside softly tomentose with long fine hairs, inside

glabrous, yellow. Petals much shorter than sepals. Drupe pear-shaped

or globose, of the size of a pea, fleshy, 2-4-lobed, black when ripe.

Outer Himalaya, as far west as the Indus. Salt range. Eastern Bengal.

Behar and Central Provinces. New leaves appear in May ; the flowers, which
are orange-yellow, not very conspicuous, from Jan. to May ; the fruit ripens
Aug. to Nov.
A small tree, 25 ft. high, with a trunk rarely exceeding 2 ft. girth. Bark

of stem cinereous or dark brown, smooth, longitudinally rugose. Sapwood
white or light brown ; heartwood pale yellow, reddish brown, or grey brown,
fairly close, fine and even-grained, when seasoned weighing about 50 lb. per
cub. ft., strong, tough, and elastic. Used for shoulder-poles for loads, bows,
spear-handles. Fruit eaten.

7. G. asiatica, Linn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 79 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 586.—
Vern. Phalsa, phalsi, dhamin.

Young branches, under side of leaves, and inflorescence with soft grey
or yellowish tomentum. Leaves 2 to 7 in. long, obliquely cordate or broad-
ovate, acuminate, irregularly toothed, with 5, 6, or 7 arching nerves proceed-
ing from the base ; stipules linear-lanceolate, often with a broad oblique base;
petioles \ in. long. Peduncles axiUary, 2 to 7, varying in length from J-2
inches, but mostly 1-2 in. long, bearing from 3 to 5 flowers on bracteate
divaricating pedicels, shorter than peduncle. Flower-buds ribbed, cyKn-
drical or clavate. Sepals varying in length, generally | in. long, whitish-
tomentose outside, reddish brown or yellow inside. Petals red and yellow,
emarginate, haK as long as sepals. Drupe globose, dark brown when
ripe, indistinctly lobed, with 1 or 2 nuts.

Cultivated throughout India, in Burma, and the Mauritius. Said to be wild
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in the Poona district (Dalz. & Gibson, Bombay Fl. 26), the Salt range,
Garhwal, the Oudh forests (E. Thompson), and the Banda district (Edgeworth).
Outside India, in Upper Guinea and South Central Africa, with obliquely cor-
date leaves, soft tomentose on both surfaces (Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 249). In
Dec. 1869, I found a shrub (in leaf only) wild on the dry hills of the northern
Aravalli near Todgarh, called Dhamin, which I refer to this species. A month
later, I found what appeared to me the same plant in Banswara as a tree,
called Damanat. EventuaUjrit may be right to unite G. vestita with O. asi-
atica. I admit that the specific differences here given are slight, and further
researches may possibly remove them altogether. At present, however, it seems
to me more convenient to keep the two species separate.

New leaves about the end of March. Fl. Feb. March ; fruit ripens in the fol-

lowing months. A middle-sized tree, 25 ft. high, with short trunk 3-4 ft. in girth.
Bark \ in. thick, grey or dark brown, undulating, smooth with shallow longi-
tudinal cracks. Sapwood whitish ; heartwood reddish brown, with many
minute pores, close, even-grained, strong, tough, elastic. Bark employed for
making rope, mucUaginous, used for refining sugar in Saharanpur district.

Cultivated for the small, not very succulent, pleasantly acid fruit.

8.' G. tilisefolia, Vahl. ; W. & A. Prodr. 80 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 587
;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 108.—Vern. Pharsa, Oudh j Dhamin, C.P.

Toung brandies and leaves pubescent, with, scattered, stellate hairs.

Leaves on petioles |-1 in. long, obliquely ovate, sometimes rhomboid,
acuminate, bluntly toothed or serrate, with 5 basal nerves, 3 of which
are prominent and penniveined, upper side at length glabrous, under side

more or less pubescent. Stipules broad-lanceolate, often falcate and auri-

culate. Peduncles axillary, numerous (3-10), 3-5-flowered ; bracts decid-

uous. Flower-buds cylindrical or obovoid. Sepals linear, \-^ in. long,

pubescent outside, glabrous inside. Petals oblong, half the length of

sepals. Drupes globose, size of a pea, indistinctly lobed.

- Hot, dry forests throughout India, Siwalik tract from the Jumna to Assam.
Oudh, Behar, Bandelkhand, Central Provinces, the Konkan and the Peninsula.
Freq[uently associated with Sal. Leaves shed in March ; new foliage in April.
Fl. ia April and May ; fruit ripens from June to October.
A moderate-sized tree, 30-35 ft. high, with an erect, straight trunk, 4-5 ft. in

girth. Bark -^ in. thick, cinereous, with dark blotches, rough with exfoliating

scales. Sapwood whitish ; heartwood light reddish brown, compact, close-

graiued. Weighs 30-40 lb. per cub. ft. Easily worked, elastic, durable. Con-
tracts and expands much with wet and dry weather, but is valuable where
strength and elasticity are required. Made into shafts, shoulder-poles for

loads, peUet-bows, handles, masts, oars, employed in cart and carriage building.

From the inner bark cordage is made in Bombay. Twigs and leaves lopped
for fodder. Fruit eaten, of an agreeable acid flavour.

9. G. sapida, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 590.—Syn. G. nana, Wall.

Pubescent or tomentose. Leaves ovate or obovate, serrate, 3-5-nerved,

often shallow-lobed, pale beneath ;
petioles \ in. long. Stipules subulate.

Peduncles 2-5, axillary, slender, 1 in. long, each with 2-5 flowers on

short, divergent, often divaricate, pedicels. Flowers yellow ; sepals linear-
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oblong; petals nearly entire. Drupe the size of a pea, slightly 2-4-

lobed.

A small underslirub, common in pastures in the Doons and the sub-Him-
alayan tract, from the Jumna to Assam, ascending to 3000 ft., with a short,

thick, woody stem underground, throwing up annually a number of herbaceous

shoots, seldom more than a few ft. high. These, after bearing leaves, flowers,

and fruit, are generally burnt down by the jungle-fires of the hot season. The
fruit is small, but palatable.

10. G. laevigata, Vabl ; W. & A. Prodr. 77.—Syn. G. didyma, Eoxb.

PI. Ind. ii. 591. Vern. Kat hhewal, hldmul, KW.P. j KakM, Oudh.

Nearly glabrous, extremities and young leaves pubescent with scat-

tered stellate hairs. Leaves bifarious, on short petioles,-' ovate-lanceolate,

long-acuminate, serrate, base acute, 3-6 in. long, penniveined, the low-

est pair of nerves from the base ; transverse nerves not prominent. Stip-

ules caducous. Peduncles axillary, 2-3 together, slender, nearly an
inch long, each bearing 3 yellowish flowers on shorter bracteate pedicels.

Buds oblong, ribbed. Sepals linear,
-J
inch long or more, pilose. Petals

oblong, entire, obtuse, less than ^ the length of sepals. Drupe glabrous,

consisting of 2, rarely 3, distinct lobes, each lobe containing one or two
1-ceUed nuts. Specimens, in leaf only may be distinguished by the nearly

glabrous long-acuminate leaves with acute base ; transverse veins not
prominent.

Outer Himalaya, as far as the Jumna, ascending to 3000 ft. Plentiful in the
Gonda and Baraitch divisions of the Oudh forests. Bengal, Behar, and Central
Provinces. Leaves are shed and renewed in April. Fl. June-Sept. A small tree,

20 ft. high, 2 ft. girth, with a short, erect trunk, and a smooth, greenish, cinere-

ous bark. Wood white, even-, close-grained, elastic ; no distinct' heartwood.
Twigs and leaves lopped for cattle-fodder in the N.W. Provinces.

G. sepiaria, Koxb. 1. c. 589, is nearly allied to this sp., but has solitary

peduncles, employed to make hedges in Bengal.

11. G. polygama, Eoxb. PL Ind. ii. 588.—Syn. G. .helideriMia,
WaU.

Extremities grey-tomentose, branchlets pubescent. Leaves bifarious, on
short petioles, lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, sharp-serrate, penniveined, the lowest
pair of nerves from the base, glabrescent above, white or grey-velvety be-

neath. Stipules subulate, longer than petioles. Flowers polygamous,
mostly unisexual. Peduncles slender, axillary, 1-5 together, much longer
than petiole, ^-1 in, long, pedicels 2-4, shorter than peduncle. Petals half
the length of sepals. Male flowers : stamens about 20, inserted on an
elevated torus. Female flowers : anthers effete, on short filaments ; stigma
large, stellate. Drupe

-J
in. diam., indistinctly 4-lobed, shining, with a

few scattered hairs. Stones 4, 1 -seeded.

Outer Himalaya, from the Chenab to Assam, ascending to 4000 ft. Salt range,
Panjab. Behar, the Konkan, Burma, Ceylon. North Australia. A shrub or
small tree, with a short trunk, bifarious spreading branches, and a small rounded
crown. Fl. July-Aug. ; fruit ripe, Nov. Dec.
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12. G. salvifolia, Heyne; W. & A. Prodr. 77.—Syn. G. bicolor, Juss.
Vein. Bather, nikki-hekkar, gargas, Pb.

Extremities and under side of leaves covered with short white or grey
hoary pubescence. Leaves lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, margin entire undu-
late or serrulate, 3 basal nerves, and 2 or 3 lateral nerves on either side

of midrib ; transverse veins indistinct
; petioles ^ in. long. Stipules

linear, longer than petiole, with a distinct nerve. Peduncles axUlary,

1, 2, or 3, longer than petiole, 2-3-flowered; pedicels as long as, or longer
than peduncles. Plowers conspicuous, of a fine yeUow

;
petals obovate,

bifid, half the length of sepals. Drupes of 1-2 more or less distinct

subglobose lobes.

Panjab, cis- and trans-Indus (ascends in the Salt range to 3000 ft.), Sindh,
Central Provinces, and the Peninsula. A shrub or smaS. tree 16-20 ft. high,
with a short, straight stem, attaining a girth of 18-24 in. Bark light grey to
reddish brown, or blackish, longitudinally rugose. M. Feb., March ; fruit small,

not succulent, subacid, eaten.

G. JRothii, DC. ; W & A. Prodr. 78—syn. G. salvifolia, Roxb. 1. c. 587—Coro-
mandel and Bandelkhand, with broader, finely serrate leaves, and distinct trans-

verse veins, is nearly allied to this, and perhaps not specifically different.

2. ELiEOCABPUS, Linn.

Flowers ia axniary racemes, generally bisexual. Sepals 4 or 5. Petals

as many as sepals, fringed or lobed, rarely entire, inserted round the

base of the thick glandular torus ; induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens
numerous, iuserted on the torus between the glands ; anthers linear,

opening at the top in 2 confluent short slits. Ovary 2-5-celled ; style

one, subulate. Fruit a drupe with one kernel, 1- or 2-5-celled, one
seed in each cell. Albumen fleshy ; cotyledons flat, broad.

1. E. Ganitras, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 592; Wight Ic. t. 66.-—Sans.
Rudraksha. Vern. Rudrak, rudraksh.

Leaves alternate, approximate near ends of branches, on petioles many
times shorter than the leaf, ovate-lanceolate, indistinctly serrate, slightly

sUkywhen young, afterwards glabrous on both sides, about 6 in. long. Stip-

ules minute, caducous. Eacemes below the leaves, on two-year-old branch-

lets, unilateral, drooping ; bracts deciduous
;
pedicels as long as flowers.

Sepals 5, lanceolate, acute, silky. Petals 5, oblong, divided into numer-
ous subulate segments. Filaments 25-40, short, inserted on the large

convex disc. Ovary ovoid, villous, 5-lobed, 5-celled ; style 5-grooved.

Drupe globose, size of a large cherry, purple ; nut globose, thick, very

hard, 5-ceUed, surface elegantly tubercled, marked with 5 equidistant

grooves, running from the apex to the base. Seed generally one in each

cell. Cotyledons oblong, thin, 3-nerved.

Nepal, Assam, Western Ghats, and probably occurs in the southern forests of

the Central Provinces. A large tree, flowers in the cold season, and ripens its

fruit in autumn. The hard, tubercled nuts are polished, made into rosaries and
bracelets, worn by Brahmins and Fakirs, and are frequently set in gold.

Another' species, E. serratus, Roxb. 1. c. 596, with bluntly serrate, ovate

leaves, petioles J or J length of leaf, exterior anther-valve bearded, and a 3-
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celled ovary, is said to have been fouBd in Kamaon. The fruit (Julpai,^ang.),

size and shape of an oUve, is pickled ; nut ohlong, smooth not tubercied^

Numerous species of this genus are in the forests of South India and Burma.

Ordeh XV. MALPIGHIACEiE.

TJsually climbing shrubs -with opposite simple leaves ; exstipulate, or

stipules inconspicuous. Flowers regular, bisexual, pentamerous, usu-

ally yellow, white, or red. Calyx deeply divided, usually with one or

more sessile glands outside (eglandular in Aspidopterys). Petals free,

clawed or sessile, toothed or entire. Stamens hypogynous, 10. Ovary

free, 3-celled and 3-lobed
;
placentation axile ; ovules solitary. Fruit-

carpels 1-3, usually winged (samaroid). Seed exalbuminous.—Gen.

PI. i. 247 ; Eoyle 111. 133 ; Wight 111. i. 136.

Petals clawed, unequal ; 1 stamen longer than the rest ; style

one ; carpels winged at the end . . • .1. Hiptage.

Petals sessile ; all stamens equal ; styles 3 ; carpels winged all

round . . . . • • -2. Aspidopterys.

1. HIPTAGE, Gartner.

Climbing shrubs, with opposite, coxiaceous, entire leaves, without

stipules. Calyx 5-parted, with a large oblong gland outside, adnate to

pedicel and calyx. Petals 5, unequal, unguiculate, silky. Stamens 10,

deolinate, aU antheriferous, one much longer than the rest. Ovary 3-

lobed; style 1, filiform. Fruit of 1-3 samaras, connate at the base,

and terminating in long wings.

1. H. Madablota, Gsertn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 107.—Syn. Omrtnera raoe-

mosa, Eoxb. Cor. pi. t. 18 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 368. Vern. Kampti, C.P. ; Mad
main, aita lagula, N.W.P. ; Endra, chopar, benkar, khumb, Pb. hiUs

;

Chabuk churi, Pb. plains ; Halad-wail, Mahratta.

A large climbing shrub. Leaves glabrous, elliptic or elliptic-oblong,

acuminate, 4-6 in. long, on short, channelled petioles, penniveined, main

lateral nerves arcuate, 4-6 on either side of midrib. Flowers shovryyif in.

across, white and yellow, in large terminal panicles
;
pedicels articulate,

with 2 subulate bracts in the middle. Carpels 3, wings oblanoeolate,

unequal, one about 2 in. long, the two others shorter.

Common in ravines and moist places in most parts of India. Often on Sal

trees. Sub-Himalayan tract to Indus, ascending to 3000 ft. Mt. Aboo, Burma.
Ceylon. China. Fl. Jan.-March. Fr. May. Bark bitter.

2. ASPIDOPTEBYS, A. Jussieu.

Climbing shrubs, with opposite, entire leaves, without stipules. Calyx
5-parted, without a gland. Petals 5, equal, not clawed. Stamens 10,

equal, all antheriferous. Ovary 3-lobed ; styles 3, short. Fruit of 3

samaras ; the seed in the middle of a circular, oblong, or ovate membran-
ous wing.

1. A. lanuginosa, A. Juss.—Syn. Hirma lanuginosa, "Wall. PL As.

Ear. i. 13.
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A large climber. Leaves cordate or ovate-cordate, long-acuminate, 4-6
in. long

; petiole | in. long. Under side of leaves, young shoots, and in-

florescence clothed with soft, grey, silky tomentuni. Flowers ^ in. across.

Ovaries tomentose, with long white hairs. Wings of fruit oval,
1
J in. long.

Nepal, Kamaon (to 4000 ft.), Dehra Doon. Fl. June.
A. nutans, A. Juss.—Syn. Hiroea nutans, Eoxb. M. Ind. ii. 447 ; W. & A.

Prodr. 108, is similar, but has glabrous leaves and longer petioles. Bengal. ,

A. Roxhurghiana, A. Juss.—syn. Triopteris indica, Eoxb. Cor. pi. t. 160
;

Hir(sa indica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 448, W. & A. Prodr. 108—^has glabrous leaves,
ovary with short hairs, and oblong fruit-wings. South India, Bengal, Nepal,
Burma.

Order XVI. GERANIACEiE.
Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees, with opposite or alternate leaves. Flowers

bisexual. Sepals 5, rarely fewer, free or more or less connate. Petals

as many as sepals or wanting, hypogynous or perigynous, imbricate or

contorted. Stamens generally twice the number of petals ; anthers versa-

tile, 2-celled, without connective, the cells parallel, dehiscing longitudin-

ally. Ovary of 3-5 carpels, 3-5-celled and -lobed, the carpels adnate to the
axis below ; ovules 1 or 2 in each cell, rarely numerous (as in Averrhoa).
Fruit various ; albumen scanty or none.—Gen. PI. i. 269 ; Royle 111. 152

;

Wight lU. i. 160 {OxalidecB}.

1. AVEERHOA, Linn.

Trees with alternate, imparipinnate leaves, without stipules. Flowers
in cymose panieles, small, regular. Sepals 5, imbricate. Petals 5, hypo-
gynous, contorted. Stamens 10, slightly connate at the base, 5 shorter,

5 longer. Ovaxy 5-lobed, 5-celled ; styles distinct, with capitate stigmas
;

ovules numerous in each cell. Fruit oblong, fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds
2-5 in each cell, with or without arUlus ; embryo straight, with thin

foliaceous cotyledons in a fleshy albumen.

Leaflets ovate, acuminate, 2-5 pair ; fruit acutely angled ; seeds
arillate . . . . . . . \. A. Cara/mhola.

Leaflets oblong, acuminate, 5-12 pair ; fruit obtusely angled

;

seeds without arillus . . . . . . 1. A. Silimbi.

1. A. Carambola, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 450 j W. & A. Prodr.
141-.—Sans. Karmara, Jcarma-^anga. Vern. Kamaranga.

A tree, with close, thick-set, drooping branches ; leaflets subopposite,

paJe beneath, glabrous or slightly pubescent, ovate, acuminate, 2-5 pair

;

petiolules short, pubescent. Flowers small, variegated with white and
purple, in panicles, generally axillary, sometimes from the old wood.

Calyx glabrous. The 5 shorter stamens usually very minute, and wholly

without anthers, or occasionally 1 or 2 of them longer, with small

brown anthers. Fruit obovoid-oblong, 3 in. long, with acute angles, yel-

low. Funicle of seed dilated into a fleshy, bilabiate, irregularly-cut

arillus.

Native country unknown, probably in the Indian Archipelago. Cultivated

on account of its fruit for ages in tropical and subtropical India, as far north as
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Lahore. Produces fruit at Hoshiarpur. Fl. H. and K.S. Fruit O.S. Two
varieties cultivated in Bengal, one with acid, the other with sweet fruit. The

leaves are sensitive.

2. A. Bilimbi, Linn. ; Roxb. ii. 451 ; W. & A. 142 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.

t. 117.—^Vern. BiUmbi, helambu, hlimlu, anvalla.

A small tree ; leaflets subopposite, pubescent, oblong, acuminate, 3 in.

long, 6-14 pair, on short pubescent petiolules. Flowers | in. long, dark

brownish purple, in panicles on the old wood of stem and branches.

Calyx and branches of inflorescence with dense ferruginous pubescence.

AH stamens generally antheriferous. Fruit oblong, 2 in. long, with ob-

tuse angles, yellow. Seeds without arillus.

Cultivated and run wild in tropical India. Native country unknown. Fl.

H.S. Fr. B.S. Fruit acid, pickled or preserved with sugar.

Order XVII. RUTACE.ffi.

Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs, generally aromatic, with alternate or more

rarely opposite, compound or simple exstipulate leaves, dotted with trans-

lucent glands. Sepals 4-5, free or connate. Petals same number as

sepals, hypogynous or perigynous. Stamens as many, or twice as many,

as petals ; anthers generally versatile, 2-celled. Disc annular, cylindri-

cal or elongated, between stamens and ovary. Carpels 4-5, mostly con-

nate. Seeds oblong or reniform, with or without albumen ; embryo

large; cotyledons fleshy or foliaceous.-—Gen. PL i. 278; Eoyle 111. 129,

157; Wight 111. i. 104, 165 {Aurantiaeem, Zanthoxylece).

Carpels more or less distinct ; flowers unisexual . . .1. Zanthoxylum.
Carpels connate ; ovules 1-2 in each cell.

Petals imbricate ; stamens 8-10.

Style deciduous ; leaves imparipinnate.

Thorny shrubs ; leaflets opposite ; common petiole winged 2. Limonia.
Unarmed shrubs ; leaflets alternate or subopposite ; com-

mon petiole terete.

Stamens 10 ; filaments subulate ; leaflets alternate . 3. Mubrata.
Stamens 8-10 ; filaments dilated ; leaflets subopposite 4. Clausena.,,

Style short, persistent ; leaves 1-5 foliolate . . .5. Glycosmis. i

Petals valvate ; stamens 4-5 ...... 6. Skimmia.
Carpels connate ; ovules numerous.

Leaves simple ; stamens 20-60 7. Citktts.

Leaves imparipinnate ; stamens 10-12 . . . .8. Fbbonia.
Leaves trifoliolate ; stamens 30-60 9. Mqi^e.

Toddalia aculeata, Pers. ; Wight 111. t. 66 ; syn. Scopolia aculeaia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

i. 616,—is a thorny scandent shrub, with 3-foliolate leaves, and orange-colouied

pungent berries, 5-grooved and 5-seeded. South India, Kama,on (Kanj), found

by Madden ia Mairwara {Dalhan, lahan).—As. Soc. Joum. xvii. pt. i. 404.

1. ZANTHOXYLI7M, Linn.

Leaves alternate, imparipinnate. Flowers unisexual. Calyx 3-5-lobed,

imbricate. Petals 3-5, or none. Male flowers : stamens 3-5, round a

rudimentary ovary; anthers versatile. Female flowers : carpels 1-5, oblique,

1 -celled, 2 ovules in eacb cell ; styles lateral. Fruit-carpels distinct,

1-5, dry or drupaceous, 1-seeded, splitting in 2 valves. Seeds with a
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fil^orm funicle, and black crustaceous testa, often covered by a thin fleshy
' epidermis ; albumen fleshy, enclosing a straight or curved embryo, with
round, flat, foliaceous cotyledons.

1. Z. alatum,_Eo_xb. Fl. Ind. iii. 768.—Syn. Z. hostile, Wall. Vern.
Tlmbur, tlmur, simur, timru, darmar, tirmal, tezmal, tezbal, tlswal.

Aculeate, with strong, smooth, nearly straight prickles on branches,
petioles, and midrib of leaflets, the prickles on branches often surrounded
at the base by a ring of cork ; 2 prickles at the base of petiole in the place

of stipules. Leaves alternate, imparipinnate ; common petiole winged

;

leaflets opposite, mostly 2-4 pair, sessile, lanceolate, more or less indis-

tinctly serrate, pellucid-punctate. Flowers small, yellow, on lateral pan-

icles; peduncles and pedicels pubescent; bracts small. Calyx with 6-8

acute segments. Petals none. Filaments 6, 7, or 8, much longer than
calyx. Fruit-carpels 1, 2, or 3, reniform or ovoid, on short stalks, reddish,

of the size of a small pea when fresh.

Outer Himalaya, from the Indus to Bhutan, ascending to 6000 ft., Kasia
hills. In the N.W. Himalaya chiefly in hot valleys. Fl. April-July ; fruit

ripens Aug.-October.

Usually a shrub, at times a small tree 20 ft. high, with a short, straight trunk
2 ft. girth, short, stiff, bushy branches, forming a smaU roundish thin head of

dark-green foliage. Every part of the plant possesses a peculiar aromatic pun-
gency. Bark of larger branches thin, dark brown, even, scabrous, with smallwhite
.specks, that of the trunk cinereous and smooth. Wood whitish, close, even-
grained, hard, heavy, strong, used for walking-sticks and clubs. Tooth-brushes
are made of the branches. The aromatic pungent fruit is used as a remedy for

toothache, and as a condiment ; bruised, it is put into unwholesome water to

make it good. The bark is used for intoxicating fish.

Z. oxyphyllum, Edgew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 42, a straggling shrub, often

climbing over tall forest - trees, has larger leaves ; leaflets 6-8 pair, serrate
;

common petiole not winged ; flowers in compact terminal panicles, shorter than
leaf. Carpels red, ^ in. diam., often 4 ripening. Garhwal. Kamaon. Nepal.
Sikkim. Kasia. Shady forests, 6000-8000 ft.

_

Zanthoxylum Clava Herculis, Linn., the prickly yellow wood of Jamaica, is

a large West Indian timber-tree with beautiful close-grained wood, used for

furniture and inlaid-work.

2. LIMONIA, Linn.

, Leaves alternate, imparipinnate or 3-foliolate; leaflets opposite. Flowers

bisexual. Calyx 4- or 5-cleft. Petals 4 or 5, oblong, imbricate. Stamens
8 or 10, free; filaments subulate ; anthers versatile. Ovary 4-5-ceIled, on
an annular or elongated disc ; style deciduous ; ovules 1 or 2 in each cell.

Fruit baccate, 1-4-ceUed; seeds 1-4, surrounded with mucilage; embryo

straight; radicle short, conical; cotyledons fleshy, plano-convex; albumen
none.

1. L. acidissima, Linn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 92.—Syn. L. crenulata,

Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 81, Fl. Ind. ii. 381. Vern. Beli, North-West Prov.

Glabrous, armed with straight thorns \ inch to 1 inch long, mostly

axUlary. Leaves alternate, imparipinnate ; common petiole broadly winged,

foliaceous; leaflets commonly 5 to 9, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, like the

wings of the petiole crenate and pellucid-punctate. Flowers white.
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fragrant, in short axUlary racemes, frequently bearing 1 or 2 leaves. Calyx

4-cleft. Petals 4, oblong, more than twice the length of calyx, peUucid-

punctate. Stamens 8, nearly equal. Ovary oblong, obtuse, 4-celled;

ovules 1 in each ceU, pendulous ; stigma capitate, obtuse. iierry

globose, fleshy, black when ripe, less than | inch diam. ;
seeds 1-4.

Outer Himalaya, from the Sutlej to Garhwal, ascending to 4000 ft. Assam.

Bengal. South India. Hardy in England. Fl. April, May.

A shrub 8 to 10 ft. high ; in favourable conditions a small tree 16 to lb It.,

with a short trunk 18 in. girth, and a smaU, elegant oval head. Bark cinere-

ous, rugose : wood yellow, very handsome, hard, close-gramfed, worthy ot atten-

tion for the lathe ; used for axles of oil-presses, rice-pounders ;
good fuel.

Pulp of fruit flesh-coloured, exceedingly acid ; an article of commerce m Mala^

bar ; considered protective against contagion, and an antidote to venomous

poisons.

3. MUREAYA, Linn.

Unarmed shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, imparipinnate, with alter-

nate leaflets. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, free, imbricate.

Stamens 10, free ; alternate shorter, filaments subulate. Ovary on a more

or less elongated disc, 2-5-celled, attenuated into the style, which is

eventually deciduous ; ovules 1 or 2 in each cell. Fruit a 1-2-seeded

berry. Seeds without albumen; cotyledons plano-convex.

Nearly glabrous ; leaflets usually 5-7 ... 1. M. exotica.

Pubescent, leaflets usually 10-25 . . . . 2. M. Kosnigii.

1. M. exotica, L.; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 374 ; W. &A. Prodr. 94 ; Wight

Ic. t. 96.—Syn. M. panievlata, Jack; Dalz. & Gibs. Bombay Fl. 29.

Vem. Kamini, Beng. ; Marehula, juti, Kamaon.

A shrub or small tree, evergreen, with ash-coloured bark
;
glabrous, or

young parts pubescent. Leaflets usually 5-7, shortly petiolulate, ovate or

obovate, entire, frequently oblique at base, 1-2 in. long, thinly coriaceous

and shining. Flowers white, fragrant, in short terminal and axillary

corymbs. Petals linear or cuneate, many times longer than calyx. Ovary
linear, 2-oelled; style filiform; stigma capitate. Berries red, acuminate

at both ends, 2-seeded. Varies with many-flowered corymbs, and yith

few, sometimes solitary flowers.

Outer Himalaya from the Jumna to Assam, ascending to 4500 ft., hiHy parts

of the Oudh forests, Behar, South India, and Burma. Wood close-grained, hard,

white, has been used for wood-engraving. Cultivated in gardens throughout-
India. Fl. May-Sept. Fr. Oct.-Feb.

2. M. Koenigii, Sprengel.—Syn. Bergera Kcenigii, Linn. • Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. ii. 375 ; Cor. PI. t. 112 ; W. & A. Prodr. 94. Vem. Gandla, gandela,

gdndla, gandi, gant, gani, howala, Pb., N.W.P. ; Harri, Kat-mm, Oudh ;

Barsanga, Beng.

Pubescent. Leaflets 10-25, oblique at base, ovate-lanceolate, short-peti-

olulate, about 1 in. long. Flowers white, in terminal corymbose panicles.

Calyx persistent ; segments short, triangular. Petals oblong, dotted, 4-5

times longer than calyx. Anthers short, cordate. Ovary 2-ceUed ; style

short, cylindrical ; stigma capitate, sulcate. Fruit ovoid, black when ripe,

surface rugose ; seeds embedded iri mucilaginous fluid.
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Outer Himalaya, from the Ravi to Assam, ascen(Kng to 4000, sometimes to
5000 ft. ; Oudh, GorakhpiiT, not common in the Central Provinces. Common in
Bengal and South India. Leaves renewed in March and April ; fl. from
April onward ; fruit ripens June-January. Fruit aromatic, astringent ; pulp
with a snbacrid white juice.

' A small, elegant tree, 12-15 ft. high, with a short trunk to 18 in. girth, a
round, close, shady crown, with bright green foliage. All parts of the plant have
a peculiar, powerful, rather disagreeable, aromatic odour, whence most of the
native names. Bark thin, purpBsh brown, smooth, partly reticulate, the old

bark exfoliating in flat, nearly 4-sided, hard scales. Wood close-, even-grained,

hard, durable, Employed for agricultural implementl. Cultivated for the

sake of its leaves, which are used to flavour curries.

4. CLAUSEWA, Burm.

Unarmed sLiubs or trees, with alternate, imparipinnate leaves. Flowers

bisexual. Calyx 4:-5-toothed, or -lobed. Petals 4-5, free, slightly imbricate.

Stamens 8-10, free; filaments dilated. Ovary on a short raised torus,

2-5-celled ; style at length deciduous ; oviiles 2 in each cell. Fruit a

1-5-ceIled and -seeded berry.

1. C. pentaphylla, DC.—Syn. Amyris pentapJiylla, Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

ii. 247. Vem. Rattanjote, surjmukha, Khyrigarh; Teyrur, Gonda
(Oudh).

A deciduous shrub, extremities silky tomentose; full-grown leaves pu-

bescent. Leaflets 5-7, leaflets subopposite or alternate, ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, 4-6 in. long, short-petiolulate. Main lateral nerves

prominent, numerous, anastomosing"by conspicuous intramarginal veins.

Flowers yellowish, in terminal, hairy cymose panicles. Berry ovoid, ver-

rucose, pale orange, J-J in. long.

Sub-Himalayan tract, Kamaon, and Nepal. Sal forests of the Doons and of

Oudh. Fl. April, May. Fruit ripens Nov. The bruised leaves are highly

aromatic.

5. GLYCOSMIS, Correa.

Unarmed shrubs or trees with imparipinnate or unifoliolate leaves.

Flowers bisexual, smaU. Calyx 5-partite. Petals 5, free, imbricate.

Stamens 10, free, alternately shorter. Ovary sessile, or on a very short

stipe, with 5 (or fewer) ofclls ; ovules solitary ; style very short and

thick, continuous with the ovary, persistent. Fruit 1- or few-seeded.

1. G. pentaphylla, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 93.—Syn. lAmonia penta-

phylla, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 84; Fl. Ind. ii. 381. Vem. Ban-nimbu (wild

lemon), pilru potala, N.W.P. ; CHrgitti, Oudh ; Kirmira, Bomb.

A small, evergreen, erect shrub, wholly glabrous, exceedingly variable in

its foliage. Leaves generally with 3-5 leaflets, often unifoliolate ; lateral

leaflets alternate or subopposite. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, ovate or obo-

vate, acuminate, 4-12 in. long, penninerved; main lateral nerves distinct,

but not prominent, joined by inconspicuous intramarginal veias. Flowers

white, fragrant, in erect terminal or lateral paiiicles. Berries subglobose,

white, pink, or blue, somewhat compressed, \ in. across.

D
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Common in Soutli India, Ceylon, Burma, Bengal. Oudh forests, forming thick

undergrowth in parts. The ripe fruit is eaten. Fl. spring, autumn, and nearly

"throughout the year.

6. SKIMMIA, Thunberg.

1. S. Laureola, Zuccarini.—Syn. Limonia Laureola, Wall. PI. As.

rar. t. 245 ; AnquetiUa Laureola, Jacquem. Voy. Bot. t. 161. Vera. Ner,

barm, Pb. Nehar, gurl pata, Kamaon.

A small, wholly glabrous, shrub ; leaves alternate, lanceolate or oblan-

ceolate, coriaceous, entire, often approximate near the ends of branches,

midrib prominent, without conspicuous secondary nerves. Flowers white,

in erect, compact, terminal panicles. Drupes subglobose, J in. across.

Himalaya, Indus to Bhutan, alt. 5000-11,000 ft. Afghanistan. Fl. April,

May. Fruit Oct. The leaves have an orange-like smell when crushed.

7. CITRUS, Linn.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, armed with axillary thorns ; wood close- and

even-grained. Leaves alternate, simple (unifoliolate), glandular-dotted,

coriaceous; petiole often winged. Flowers white, or tinged with red,

sweet-scented. Calyx cup-shaped, 4-5 cleft. Petals 4-5, rarely more,

thick, with glandular dots, imbricate in bud. Stamens 20-60; filaments

fiat, more or less connate in bundles ; anthers oblong. Ovary many-celled,

on a large annular or cup-shaped disc; style terete, deciduous, with a capi-

tate, lobed stigma; ovules axUe, biseriate, 4-8 in each cell. Fruit globose

or oblong, succulent, indehiscent, divided into 9-15 cells by membranous
dissepiments, the cells with numerous transverse vesicles, filled with

sweet or more or less acid juice ; the rind full of vesicles or glands, filled

with aromatic essential oU. Seeds few in each cell ; testa leathery; albu-

men none ; embryo straight, with a short radicle, and thick, fleshy,

oily cotyledons. Often 2 or 3 embryos in one seed.

Young shoots and leaves perfectly glabrous ; transverse vesicles
of pulp concrete.

Young shoots purple
; petals generally tinged with red

;

flowers often unisexual ; stamens 20-40 ; fruit globose,
^

ovoid or oblong, often terminated by a knob . . . 1. C medica.
Young shoots whitish

;
petals white ; flowers bisexual ; stamens

20-30 ; fruit globose or flattened
;
pulp sweet, acid, or bitter 2. C. A urmdium.

Young shoots and under side of leaves pubescent; transverse
vesicles of pulp distinct 3. (7. demimcvm.

C. japonica, Thunberg, tlie Kurnquat, with small globose fruit and lanceo-
late leaves, as well as the other Chinese and Japanese species and forms, cannot
be noticed here.

To this genus belong the Citron, Lemon, the sweet and acid Lime, the sweet
and hitter Orange, the Bergamot, and the Shaddock, most of which are culti-

vated in India, and some of which are found wild in the forests of the outer
Himalayan valleys, in Sikkim, Kamaon, and Garhwal, in the Kasia hills,

the "Western Ghats, on the Pachmarhis in the Satpura range, and in Burma.
The great multitude of forms of this widely cultivated genus has probably arisen
from two or three distinct species, and the study of the wild forms of Oranges
and Limes in India may throw some light upon the origin and history of tke
cultivated kmds. At present it seems most convenient to class the wild and
cultivated forms under the three species defined above ; but further researches
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may eventually alter the number of species, and modify their limits and char-
acters. These researches should, however, comprise not only the apparently in-
digenous forms, and those cultivated in Europe and India, but equally the large
variety of Oranges cultivated in China, Japan, and Polynesia.
A few introductory remarks regarding the classification of this genus may not

be out of place. Linnaeus established two species, G. medica, with linear peti-

oles, comprising the Lime, Lemon, and Citron ; G. Aurantium, with winged
petioles, comprising the sweet and bitter Orange and the Shaddock. From these
WUldenow separated the Shaddock, G. deaimana ; and Eoxbitrgh, Fl. Ind. ui.

390, added G. adda, under which name he described the acid Lemons and Limes,
and the sweet Limes of India with winged petiole, which therefore could not
be classed under G. medica of Linnseus. G. inermis, the small unarmed Orange
of China, he added as a separate species. About the time that Roxburgh wrote
his ' Flora Indica,' the history and classification of the cultivated Oranges was
the subject of careful researches by two botanists in the south of Europe.
Georges Gallesio, Sous Pr^fet of Savona, published in 1811 a small octavo vol-

ume (Traite du Citrus) containing the results of most valuable studies and ob-

servations made by him in the district of Finale, between Nice and Genoa, on
the Riviera di Ponente. GaUesio establishes 4 species {Gitron, Lemon, sweet

and bitter Orange), to which he refers, either as varieties or as hybrids, all forms
known to him. A few years later—^in 1813—A. Risso, Professor of '.Natural

Sciences at the Lyceum of Nice, published in the 20th volume of the ' Annales
du Museum d'Histoire NatureUe,' his " M^moire sur I'histoire naturelle des

Grangers, cultives dans le D^paitement des Alpes Maritimes." His classification

agrees in the main with that of Gallesio, but he adds the sweet Lime (C. Limetta)
as a 5th species : and in a subsequent work which appeared in 1819, with mag-
nificent illustrations (Risso et Poiteau Histoire Naturelle des Grangers), 8 types

or races are described : 1. G. A-urantium, the sweet Orange ; 2. G. Bigaradia,
the bitter Orange ; 3. G. Bergamia, the Bergamot ; 4. G. Idmetta, the sweet
Lime (with wMte flowers) ; 5. G. deaumwjrva, the Shaddock ; 6. G. Lumia, the

sweet Lemon (flowers tinged with red) ; 7. G. Lvmonv/m, the Lemon ; and 8. G.
medica, the Citron. This classification has been adopted in many standard
works. A. D&andolle, however, in his ' Geographic Botanique raisonn^e' (1855),

871, expresses his opinion that the principal forms may be reduced to 3 species,

C. medica, G. Limonum, and G. Aurantmm, with the addition, as a doubtful
species, of the Shaddock. This arrangement is carried out in Lowe, ' Flora of

Madeira' (1868), 71 ; but he adds G. nobilis, Lour., comprising the sweet Oranges
with loose skin (the Tangerine and Mandarin Orange), as a separate species.

Grisebach, in his 'West Indian Flora' (1864), 132, reverts to' the three original

species, G. medica, Aurantium, and decumana; and this is the arrangement
which I have here adopted, with some modification of the specific characters.

I desire, however, to state at the outset, that the characters here set forth do not
hold good in the case of all cultivated kinds classed under these three species.

Some of the intermediate forms may be hybrids ; and besides, it is more than

probable that we have not yet arrived at the correct classification of this genus.

The present arrangement, however, seems the most convenient to guide and
facilitate further researches in India on this interesting subject.

1. 0. medica, Linn. Th.Q Gitron, Lemon, sweet ajxd, acid Ldme. Com-
prises C medica, Ldmonum, and LMmia of Eisso and Poiteau.

Shrubs, sometimes trees, generally bearing flowers and fruit at all, or at

most, seasons of the year. Young shoots glabrous, purple. Leaves glab-

rous, 3-6 in. long, oblong elliptic ovate or ovate-lanceolate
;
petioles naked

or winged. Flowers white, generally tinged with red, small or middle-

sized, often unisexual ; stamens 20-40. Fruit ovoid, oblong or globose,
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usuaUy yellow when ripe, skin thick or thin, with or without a knob,

surface even or rough.

Wild in Burma ; Ohittagong (Hooker), « Sitakund hill
;

" Kasia (Hooker and

Thomson), « foot of hills, Scending to 4000 ft. ; " Sikkun (Hooker and Thom-

son), " hot vaUeys, ascending to 4000 ft., fruit Uke a lemon, but narrow-peaked,

2 lb weight " Common in the Doons between Sardah and Jumna ;
Pachmarhi

hiUs, in deep ravines, and here and there on the Western Ghats. The specimens

of the wild Limes and Citrons in India which I have had an opportunity ot

examining, have oblong oblong-eUiptic or oblong-obovate leaves, 3-5 m. long,

edge crenate or blunt-serrate ;
petioles short, thick, unwinged, or longer, and

narrow-winged; flowers in racemes of 5-20, often umsexual ; number of stamens

varying generally between 20 and 30, sometimes more than 30. Fruit often

knobbed. Eoyle, lU. 129, mentions two forms found by him, apparently wild,

in the Doons of the N.W. Himalaya : one called Bijouri, with the characteristics

of the Citron; the other called Behari-Nvmhu, or Pahari Kaguzi, with those of

the Lemon,—and which retain their difference under cultivation. Ma,dden also,

in his paper on the Terai and outer mountauis of Kamaon, mentions " two

species of Citrus, probably lAmonum and medica, Jamvr and Bijaura.''—

Joum. As. Soc. xvii., pt. i. 391. Certainly there are different forms among the

specimens collected by Royle, by Dr Stewart, myself, and others, in tbe N.-W.

Himalaya ; but they require further investigation on the spot : and for the pre-

sent it seems more convenient to unite them all under C. medica.

Under this species may be classed the following cultivated kinds :

—

a. The Citron. C^dratier, French ; Gedro, Ital. ; Vijapura, Sans. ; Utrej,

otroj, Arab. ; Bejaura, Hind. ; Begpura, Beng. {Karanphal, Kamaon.) Leaves

oblong ;
petiole short, naked or marginate ; fruit large, oblong or obovoid,

generally terminating in a blunt-pointed beak, or irregularly shaped ; surface

warty, rarely even; rind thick, very aromatic, tender; pulp scanty, subacid.

Cultivated in many parts of India—Assam, Calcutta, Chota Nagpore, North-West
India, Bombay ; also in Persia. The Chinese place the fragrant fruit on dishes

to perfume the air. Madeira and the south of Europe export candied Citron,

the thick fragrant rind preserved in sugar. Lowe (Flora of Madeira) retains

the Citron as a distinct species, characterised by oblong leaves, short unwinged
petioles, and numerous flowers in a cluster. Mr Lowe's classification is based

on long-continued study of the plants cultivated in Madeira, and it is not im-
possible that it may eventually be foimd to be correct in this respect.

b. The Lemon. lAmonier, more generally Gitronnier, French ; Limone,
Ital. ; Citrone, German ; Bara mmbu, Hind. ; Korna Nebu, Beng. Leaves
ovate

;
petioles marginate or winged ; fruit middle-sized, ovoid, yellow, knobbed

;

rind thin ; pulp abundant, very acid. Cultivated abundantly in the south of

Europe. Citric acid is made of it. In Madeira the Lemon grows into a tree

20-30 ft. high, and is in flower and fruit from Oct.-May.
c. The Acid Lime of India. G. acida, Eoxb. 1. c. 390 ; Ic. Eoxb. in Herb.

Kew. JamMra, Sans. ; Limu, liTrumn, Arab. ; Lebu, nebu, limbu, nvmhu, Beng.,
Hind. Leaves oval

;
petioles winged, many times shorter than leaf ; wings lin-

ear or obovate. Flowers small, in short racemes
;
petals generally 4. Roxburgh

describes seven varieties, of which the two small thin-skinned kinds, yellow
when ripe, with an abundance of pale, sharp acid juice, are the most generally
cultivated. {Pati Nebu, the small round Lime ; and Kaguji Nebu, Kaghzi
Nlmhu, the small long Lime.) A third kind, the large acid Lime, is grown in
Burma and in Bengal \Kamarali-Nebu).

d. The Sweet Lime of India, Mitlia Nebu. {Amritphal, Kamaon.) Com-
monly cultivated in most parts of India and Burma. Fruit globose, smooth, 3-5
in. diam., thin-skinned, with an abundance of sweet, not aromatic, juice. Ripens
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at different seasons, but principally in summer. It is a matter for further in-

quiry whether all kmds of Indian sweet Limes should be referred to this species

The sweet Limes cultivated in France and Italy are referred by Eisso and Poiteau

partly to C. Limetta, with white flowers, partly to O. Lumia, with the flowers

tinged with red. Voigt., Hort. Suburb. Gale. 142, refers the Indian sweet Lime
to G. Limetta.

2. 0. Aurantium, Linn. The bitter and siveet Orange, and the Berga-

mot. Comprises C. Aurantium, Bigaradia, Bergamia, and Limetta of

Eisso and Poiteau.

Trees, rarely sknibs, bearing flowers and fruit generally at one season

of the year only. Young shoots glabrous, greenish white. Leaves glab-

rous, 3-6 in. long, elliptic or ovate, acuminate
;
petioles naked or winged,

wings often obovate, as large as the leaf, or nearly so. Flowers pure

white, middle-sized, bisexual ; stamens 20-30. Fruit globose, often de-

pressed, generally orange-coloured, ripe in India generally Dec.-March.

Orange-trees have been found wild or apparently wild in the Kasia hills

(Hooker and Thomson), between 4000 and 3000 ft., with globose fruit, winged
and unwinged- petioles, and acute or obtuse leaves ; in SikMm (Hooker and
Thomson), alt. 1000 ft., with unwinged petioles, and oblong-eUiptic acuminate

leaves ; in Kamaon (Strachey), at Bagesar, 3000 ft., with unwinged petioles ;

in Garhwal (Thomson), at 2000 ft., with globose fruit, naked or marginate

petioles, and oblong-lanceolate acuminate leaves.

Under this species may be classed the following cultivated kinds :

—

o. The Bitter or Seville Orange. C. Bigaradia, Eisso et Poiteau. Bi-

garadier, French ; Arancioforte, Italian ; Pomeranze, German ; Naranj, Arab.

Petiole generally winged ; flowers larger and more strongly scented than those

of the sweet Orange ; rind of fruit very aromatic
;
pulp not sweet, bitter

or austere. Not extensively cultivated in India. Grown in large orchards on

the island of Sardinia, in Spain, and elsewhere in the Mediterranean region,

maioly on account of the flowers, from which the essential oil of Oranges is

distilled. In the south of Europe the bitter Orange is more hardy than the

sweet Orange, and this again is more hardy than the Lemon.
6. The Sweet Orange. Q. Aurantium,, Eisso.et Poiteau. Granger, French

;

Arando dolee, portogallo, Italian ; Portogallo, Greek ; Apfelsine, German ;

Nagaranga, Sans. ; Naranj, Arab. ; Narangi, naringi, sangtara, sunthura,

humda nebu, Hindi and Bengali. Petiole naked or winged ; pulp sweet,

yellow, sometimes red, in a loose or adhering rind. The sweet Orange does

not come to perfection in all parts of India. In Lower Bengal it does not

fruit at all, or does not bear freely, and the fruit is dry and austere. Calcutta

is supplied from the valleys of the Kasia hills north of Silhet. Delhi, Nagpore,

Aurungabad, Sautgur near VeUore, and the Northern Circars, are famous for

their Oranges ; but there are large tracts where none or inferior kinds only are

produced. In India the fruit generally ripens between December and March,

according to the climate of the locality. A variety which flowers twice a-year

(Feb. and July), and yields two crops—the first from November to January,

and the second crop in March and April—is grown at Nagpore (Fmninger's Gar-

dening, 2d ed., p. 223). The sweet Orange is grown in a,ll parts of the Mediter-

ranean region, and the fruit is largely exported from Sardinia, Sicily, the Balearic

Islands! Spain, Portugal, and Madeira. On the Eiviera, the cultivation, which

was very extensive in the time of Gallesio, has declined ; and in many cases

the bitter Orange has been substituted, the flowers of this kind being more
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profitable there at present than the fruit of the sweet Orange. In the south of

Europe the Orange attains a much larger size than in India. A yield of 3000

to 5000 Oranges per tree annually is not rare. Near Mills, ou the island of

Sardinia, there are trees more than 6 ft. in girth, said to he 700 years old. The

wood of the Orange is hard, close-, and even-grained, yellowish, weighs 49 lb.

when seasoned, and 65-70 lb. when green (Skinner). In South Europe it is

used for turning, engraving, inlaid and cabinet work, and excellent walking-

sticks are made of shoots and branches.

In favour of considering the sweet and bitter Orange as distinct species, the

fact has been urged that in some districts in the south of Europe the seed of

the sweet Orange always reproduces its own kind without grafting. Regard-

ing the fact there seems to be no doubt ; Gallesio affirms it as the result of his

researches and of direct experiments, and his statements are confirmed by other

information of a later date. Gallesio states (1. c. p. 32), that during a series of

years he had sown the seed^ of the sweet Orange ; that they never produced bit-

ter Oranges ; and that during a period of 60 years no instance was known to the

practical gardeners of the Finalais of a bitter Orange having been produced from
the seed of a sweet Orange-tree, or a sweet Orange having arisen from the seed

of a Bigaradier. In the last chapter of his book he relates how, in the severe

winter of 1709, all Orange-trees in Liguria were killed ; and how, to replenish

the gardens, nurseries were formed with the seed of the sweet Orange. The
trees thus raised were grafted according to old custom, but severe frost recurred

in subsequent years, and many of the grafts were . kUled. Some of the trees

were regrafted ; others were left alone, and these were found to produce excel-

lent fruit. This discovery was followed up ; and the result was, that the old
custom of grafting was abandoned in many parts of the Eiviera. At present
the sweet Orange is often grafted on the bitter Orange stock, because the latter

is more hardy, and because grafted trees come into bearing more quickly than
seedlings {arbres francs) ; but as far as our knowledge goes, there seems no
doubt that on the Riviera, at least, the seed of the sweet Orange reproduces its

own kind. As far as I have been able to ascertain, the sweet Orange-trees in
the vast orchards of the Kasia valleys are all raised from seed without grafting.
On the other hand, there seems no doubt that in America the matter is often
different.

_
On the island of Guadalupe"the seed of the sweet Orange produces

bitter fruit ; and in Caracas, Naranjo agrio is the term for an austere kind,
often produced from the seed of sweet Oranges (Ernst, plants cultivated or
naturalised in the valley of Caracas, Seemann Journ. Bot. v. 272). Macfadyen,
in his ' Flora of Jamaica ' (1837), p. 129, states that the seed of the sweet ©range
frequently grows up into a tree bearing the bitter fruit. It is clear, then,
that the question, whether the sweet and bitter Orange are specifically distinct,
derives no support from these facts either way, and that it mast be decided on
other grounds. The case is similar to that of the Mango in India. In Burma,
and I believe also in other parts of India, the seed of certain good varieties
produces fruit of a similar kind without grafting ; whereas, apparently, in a
climate or under circumstances somewhat less favourable, ungrafted trees, as a
rule, bear nothing but inferior fruit, more or less stringy and turpentiny.
The matter is one well worthy of further research in India. As matters stand
at present, there does not seem sufficient ground for considering the sweet and
bitter Orange as distinct species.

c. The Berhamot. G. Bergamia, Risso et Poiteau. Flowers small, very
sweet-scented; fruit pear-shaped or globose ; rind smooth, pale yellow ;

pulp
acidulous, with a pleasant aroma. Not, as far as I know, cultivated in India.
Bergamot oil is the volatile oil of the rind. Voigt, 1. c. 142, refers to this the
acid Limes oi India, but they certainly have more the character of C. medica.

a. IHE Acid Lime op the West Indies (C Lima, Macfadyen
; C. acidis-
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pima, Meyer) is referred by Grisebach, 1. c, to U. Aurantium. It is described
asa thorny shrub or small tree of shrubby growth ; leaves oval ; flowers white,
pentamerous ; stamens 25, rarely 30. Fruit nearly globose, small, yellow when
ripe, with a thin skin, and an abundance of pure acid juice. In Jamaica it is

quite naturalised, and forms strong fences ; lime-juice and citric acid are made
from the fruit. The fruit is much like the small acid Lime of India, and it is a
matter for further inquiry whether it should be classified under C. Aurantium.
Lowe classes the West Indian Lime grown in Madeira (Limao de Gallinha,
Port.) under C. Limonum. Others have classed the West Indian Lime under
G. Limetta, Eisso.

3. C. decumana, Willd. Tlie Shaddock, Pumelo, Pomplemoes.—Vem.
Batavi Nebu, maha nlmbu, chakofra.

A tree, attaining 30-40 ft.
;
young shoots pubescent. Leaves large, 6-9

in. long, oval-oblong, pubescent beneath, frequently emarginatej petiole

broad-winged. Flowers white, large ; stamens 16-24. Fruit large, pale

yellow, globose or pear-shaped; rind thick; pnlp pale yellow pink or crim-

son, sweet or acrid ; transverse vesicles distinct.

Introduced into India from Java. Seemann, Mora Vitiensis, p. 33, states that

it apparently is indigenous in Polynesia. Cultivated in most tropical countries.

The history of the gradual spread of the species of this genus is remark-
able. The Citron alone is described by classiojil writers. It was cultivated in
Media and Peraa long before the conquests of Alexander the Great. The Greek
botanist Theophrastus, who wrote shortly after Alexander's death, gives a de-

scription of the tree and its fruit which cannot be mistaken. They were called

Median and Persian apples, and valued highly on account of their strong aro-

matic scent, as antidotes against poison, and to make the breath sweet. In
Greece and Italy the tree does not appear to have been cultivated much before
the third century of our era, although the fruit was imported at a much earlier

date. PUnius mentions its use in Eome, and in his books the name Citrus first

occurs. In the fifth century it was cultivated in the island of Sardinia, and
about Naples. On the coast of Mentone and Hyeres it was, according to Gal-
lesio, introduced in the twelfth or thirteenth century.

Oranges and Lemons are not mentioned in the works of Greek and Roman
authors. The first notice regarding them is found in Arab books of the tenth
and eleventh century ; and it seems certain that the Lemon and the bitter Orange
were brought from India to Arabia, Syria, and Egypt in the ninth or tenth cen-
tury, and that their introduction in South Europe was mainly due to the pro-

gress of Arab conquest, in some cases to the Crusaders, and to the trade

connections between the Italian ports and the East. The bitter Orange was
extensively cultivated in Sicily and in Spain in the twelfth century. In Italy

and the south of France, Oranges and Lemons were not commonly grown before

the fourteenth century.

The sweet Orange was introduced in Europe at a much later date ; and it

cannot yet be considered as finally decided whether it came by way of Syria

—

which,however, seems probable—or whether the Portuguese mayclaimthe honour
of having imported it by sea from India or China. So much is certain, that on
landing in India the Portuguese found sweet Oranges in abimdance ; this fact is

specially noted in the account of Vaaco de Gama's voyage.

Acomparison of theEuropean, Sanskrit, andArabic names ofthe Citron, Orange,

and Lemon, confirms the result of historical research regarding the spread of

their cultivation. The Sanskrit name of the Citron, Ttjapura, never went far

West. At the time of Alexander the Great, the fruit was known under the
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name of Persian and Median apples, and was afterwards called Citrus, the

Latin term iorKcSpos, by which the Cedar, Juniper, and other aromatic and re-j

sinous coniferous woods, were designated, which, like the Citron, had the pro-j

perty, or were supposed to possess the property, of keeping away insects. On
the other hand, the words Limone, Lime, Lemon, evidently derive their origin 1

from the Arab Limu ; and this name probably has a Sanskrit origin. The I

Sanskrit word Nagaranga, for Orange, is readily traced in the Arab Naranj,
and the European terms Aranzio, Pomeranze, Orange. Again, the word porta-

,

gallo, by which the sweet Orange is knovra in parts of the Mediterranean region
j—^for instance, in Greece and Albania—is quoted in proof of the introduction
,

of this fruit by the Portuguese, in the same way as the German (and Eussian)

term, Apfehine, seems to point to its having been brought from China.

So far regardiiig the westward spread of these fruits. Whether the numerous
varieties of Citrons and Oranges cultivated in China have originated in species

indigenous in that country, or whether the mountains of India are their

original home, and whether any fruit-trees of this genus are indigenous in the
Indian Archipelago or in Polynesia—these iure questions of great interest, which
call for further botanical and historical studies. My object in bringing these
questions forward prominently in this place is to induce others with more
leisure and more opportunities of observation to study a subject of great histori-

cal interest, which may eventually serve to bring out important results regard-
ing the spread and changes of arborescent species under cultivation.

8. PERONIA, Correa.

Leaves alternate, imparipinnate. Flowers frequently unisexual. Calyx
small, 5-dentate, deciduous. Petals 5, rarely 4-6, oblong-lanceolate,
imbricate. Stamens 10-12 ; filaments subulate from a broad, densely
vUlous base ; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 5-ceUed, or 1-ceUed owing
to the slight cohesion of the axLLe ^acentee, continued into a thick oblong
or cyUndrical style ; ovules numerous, crowded in several series. Fruit
globose, 1-celled, fiUed with pulp, with a hard rind. Seeds numerous,
oblong, flat ; cotyledons thick, fleshy.

1. F. Elephantum, Correa; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 141; Fl. Ind. ii. 411;
Wight Ic. t. 15 ; W. & A. Prodr. 96. Elephant- or Wood-Apple.—^a.ns.
Kapittha. Vern. Bilin, kait, kaitha, kathel.

Glabrous, armed with strong, straight, axillary thorns. Leafletl 5-7,
cuneat6_ or obovate, crenate at the top. Flowers of a dull-reddish
colour, in loose, lateral, or terminal leaf-bearing panicles ; axis and branches
pubescent, male and bisexual flowers frequently on the same panicle.
Fruit globose, 2J in. diam. ; rind hard, woody, outside rough, grey-
coloured ; seeds embedded in a fleshy, edible pulp.

. ^^A i^ ^""f^ l'"^i,^
' ^ *^® ^"^'^ Himalaya and Siwalik tract, ascending

to 1500 ft., and extending west as far as the Ravi. Cultivated, and occasion-
ally wild, throughout India, but not in the plains of the Paniab Fl Feb -

May
;
the fruit npens about Oct., and often remains long on the treeA moderate-sized tree, with a symmetrical trunk, 2-4 ft. in girth, bearing an

elegant oval head
; leaves with a slight smeU of aniseed. Bark dark grey or

nearly black wrinkled, corrugated with longitudinal shaUow furrows. WoodyeUowish or light brown, with distinct medullary rays, close- even- fine srained
strong, hard, 50 lb. per cub. ft., 62-65 lb. when ^een Value of P ^7 660(Cunnmgham); 645 (Skinner). Used for houseb^ding, navesroIllcSrs;and agricultural implements. Too coarse for engravmg,^but well adapted for
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ornamental carving. The sapwood often eaten by beetles. A white trans-
parent gum exudes from the bark, which is collected, and forma part of the
East Indian Gum-Arabic of commerce, together with the gum of the Nim,
Mango, Babul, Seriss, Khair, Bahera, and several other trees. Pulp of the
fruit acid ; a jelly is made from it.

9. .fflGLE, Correa.

Leaves alternate, trifoliolate j leaflets peUucid-punetate. Flcwers bi-

sexual. Calyx small, 4-5-dentate, deciduous. Petals 4-5, imbricate.

Stamens numerous, with short subulate filaments, and long linear

anthers. .Ovary on cylindrical disc, with a thick fleshy axis, and 10-20

small cells near the circumference, with numerous ovules in each cell

attached to the central angle. Stigma capitate, obtuse, deciduous.

Fruit globose, with a hard woody rind, 8-16-ceUed, filled with an aro-

matic pulp. Seeds numerous, oblong, flat ; testa wooUy, covered vnth a

viscid fluid.

1. A. Marmelos, Correa ; Eoxb. Cor. PL 1. 143 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 579 ; Wight
& A. Prodr. 96; Wight Ic. 16; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 161. The Bael
tree.—Sans. Bilva, malura. Vern. Bel, Ml, Mia, bili. Local name, Ma-
Imkormarra, Gonds., C.P. ; Ushiiben, Burm.

Glabrous, armed with axillary, straight, strong, sharp spines, 1 in. leng
or more. Leaflets 3, rarely 5, ovate-lanceolate, crenate, terminal long-

petiolulate, lateral nearly sessile. Flowers greenish white, with a fine

honey scent, on short lateral panicles
;

pedicels and calyx pubescent.

Calyx flat, teeth indistinct. Petals oblong, coriaceous, thickly dotted.

Filaments occasionally fascicled. Fruit globose, oblong, or pyriform, 2 to

5 in. diam., with a smooth, grey or yellow rind, and a thick, orange-

coloured, sweet, aromatic pulp.

"Wild in the Siwalik tract and Outer Himalaya, ascending to 4000 ft., from
the Jhelam to Assam ; also in Oudh, Behar, Bengal, Central and South India
and Burma. Often gregarious when wild. Cultivated throughout India, ex-

cept in the northern part of the Panjab ; frequently planted near Hindoo
temples. Leaves shed about March and April; the new foliage appears in
Apnl and May. Fl. about May ; and fruit ripens in Oct., Nov., remains long
on the tree.

When cultivated, a ndddle-sized tree to 35 ft. high, with a short, erect, often

fluted, irregularly-compressed, and scooped-out trunk, attaining a girth of 7 ft.

;

branches few, extremities often drooping, forming a narrow oval head. Wild
(in N.W. India) generally a small, scrubby tree. Bark of trunk and larger

branches ^ in. thick and more, outside soft, corky, light-cinereous or bluish
grey, with large dark stains, and irregular, longitudinal, shallow furrows.

Wood light-coloured, mottled with darker wavy lines and small light-coloured

dots. Medullary rays indistinct. Even-, close-grained, 40-50 lb. per cub. ft.

The tree being valued for its fruit, is not often felled ; but the timber is esteemed
for strength and toughness. Used in construction, for pestles of oil- and sugar-

mills, naves and other parts of carts, and for agricultural implements. Twigs
and leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder. The tenacious pulp of the fruit is used
medicinally in diarrhoea and dysentery, as sherbet, and as a conserve (Pharm.
Ind. 46). Dry, it keeps well as a hard, transparent substance. It is also con-

sidered an excellent addition to mortar, especially in building wells. Snuff-

boxes are made of the shell of the fruit ; the leaves, root, and bark are used
in native medicine ; from the flowers a scented water is distilled.
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Order XVIII. SIMARUBEiE.
ShrulDS or trees, with bitter bark, pinnate leaves witbout stipules, and

simple bairs. Flowers small, generally unisexual, regular. Calyx 3-5-

cleft. Petals 3-5. Stamens bypogynous, inserted at the base of disc, as

many as petals, or double the number; filaments free; anthers 2-celled,

bursting longitudinally. Carpels more or less distinct, rarely conna,te

throughout; ovary 1-5-celled, generally one ovule in each cell. Fruit-

carpels 1-seeded.—Gen. PI. i. 306; Eoyle 111. 157 (Zanthoxylese)

;

Wight lU. i. 165, 169, 170.

Stamens twice as many as petals. -

Fruit of 1-5 flat foliaceous samara ; leaves pinnate . 1. Ailanthus.
Fruit a 1-seeded drupe ; leaves 2-foliolate . • .• 2. Balanites. -

Stamens as many as petals ; leaves pinnate . . 3. Piceasma.

1. AILANTHTTS, Desfontaines.

Large trees, with alternate pinnate leaves approximate near the ends of

branches. Flowers polygamous, in large axillary panicles. Calyx small,

o-cleft; lobes imbricate. Petals 5, spreading, induplicate-valvate in bud.

Male flowers: stamens 10, inserted at the base of disc. Female flowers :

stamens none ; carpels 2-5, distinct, laterally compressed, 1 ovule in each
;

styles as many as carpels. Bisexual flowers with 2-3 stamens. Fruit con-

sisting of 1-5 flat, membranous, reticulate, linear-oblong samaras, each

with one flattish seed in the middle. Seed with scanty albumen, flat,

foliaceous, orbicular cotyledons, and a superior radicle.

1. A. excelsa, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 23; Fl. Ind. ii. 450; W. & A. Prodr.

150; Wight lU. t. 67.—Sans. Aralu. Vern. Arua, South Meywar;
MaruJc, Bomb.

A large tree, leaves abruptly pinnate, more or less tomentose, commonly
8-12 in., sometimes 2-3 feet long; leaflets nearly opposite, 8-14 pair, ovate
from a very unequal base, often broadly falcate-lanceolate, deeply serrate,

often lobed. Flowers yellowish, in. axillary panicles, shorter than leaves.

Petals glabrous, ovate. Filaments glabrous, shorter than anthers. Sam-
aras lanceolate, pointed at both ends," with numerous promiaent parallel

nerves. (Eoxburgh figures filaments longer than anthers.)

Indigenous in Central and South India, and extensively planted throughout
India as far north as Saharanpur. Leafless during the early part of the cold
season, the new leaves appear in March, April. PI. April, May. Easily propa-
gated by seed and cuttings. 60 to 80 ft. high, bark grey, wood soft, white, not
much Tised, except to make floats for fishing, pith large.

A. glandulosa, Desf., which is at home in Japan (perhaps also in China),
and cultivated in Europe, differs by filaments longer than anthers, hispid
at the base, and petals woolly tomentose inside. The leaflets, which are
often 4 m. long, have generally 1-3 pair of rounded glandular teeth near the base,
trows rajpidly, throws up abundant root-suckers, and has on that account been
employed m plantations made to clothe barren, stony hills in the south of
France. Hardy in England. Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 122 ; Wight Ic. 1604

A. malabarica, DC, a large tree of the Western Ghats, with thick roush
bark, is characterised by glabrous leaves ; leaflets lanceolate, entire ; filaments
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glabrous, longer than anthers, and a linear-oblong samara, rounded at both ends;
yields a resin, matti pal, used in medicine and as incense (Pharm. Ind. 50).

2. BALANITES, DelUe.

• ShrulDS or small trees, usually armed with axillary or £upra-axillary

spines; leaves 2-foliolatej leaflets entire, coriaGeous. Flowers bisexual;

sepals and petals 5. Stamens 10, inserted at the base of disc; anthers

dorsally affixed. Ovary globose, pilose, 5-celled, on the thick, fleshy, 10-

furrowed disc; ovules 1 in each cell. Fruit a 1-seeded drupe, with a bony
or crustaceous putamen. Seed without albumen ; cotyledons thick, plano-

convex, oblong.

1. B. Roxburghii, Planchon.—Syn. B. cegyptiaca, "Wight Ic. t. 274

;

Ximenia cegyptiaca, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 253. Vern. Hingu, Ingua, Hin-

gen, Hingot, Hingota, Ingol.

Thorns axillary, strong, very sharp, often long, leaf- and flower-bearing
;

young parts pubescent, in dry localities hoary-tomentose. Leaflets lanceo-

late, oblong or obovate, nearly sessile, on a common petiole less than \
length of leaflets. Flowers small, white, or greenish white, fragrant,

crowded in fascicles, axillary and along lateral branches. Sepals oval,

downy, nearly as long as petals, both spreading, reflexed, and eventually

deciduous. Style erect, short ; stigma slightly 5-lobed. Drupe ovoid, 2

in. long, 5-grooved, covered with a light-grey dry rind, enclosing a bitter

pulp with an offensive greasy smell ; nut exoeediigly hard, tubercled out-

side, 1-seeded.

Common in many parts of India, as far north as Delhi ; in Rajputana,
Bandelkhand, theCentral Provinces, the Northern Circars,theDekkan, and South
India ;

grows chiefly in open dry places and on stiff clay soU. New leaves in

March. Fl. in April and Ma,y. Usually a scraggy shrub, in favourable condi-

tions a small tree, 30 ft. high, with an erect, short trunk, 2 ft. and more in girth.

The roots spread far, and throw up suckers at a considerable distance from the

trunk. Bark of trunk smooth, yellow or cinereous. Wood chiefly used for fuel.

From the seed a fixed oil is pressed ; the pulp is used to clean silk in Eajputana

;

the seeds, the bitter bark, and subacid leaves are employed in native medicine;

the hard kernel of the fruit (filled with gunpowder) is used in fireworks.

The second species of this genus, B. cegyptiaca, DeKle,—Boissier Fl. Orient,

i. 944, Oliver Flora Trop. Afr. i. 315 ; Palestine, Egypt, Arabia, and tropical

Africa,—has longer petioles, and the ovary lengthens- out considerably after

flowering. In the Indian plant the ovary swells, but remains ovoid and short.

It is, however, a matter for further inquiry, whether all Indian forms belong to

one species.

3. PICRASMA, Blume.

Trees, aU parts very bitter, with alternate imparipinnate leaves.

Flowers unisexual, in corymbose panicles. Calyx small, 4-5-dentate.

Petals 4-5, ovate, valvate. Male flowers with 4-5 stamens, inserted under

the disc. Carpels 3-5, distinct, on a thick disc ; ovules solitary. Fruit

consisting of 1-3, nearly dry, drupes ; seeds with a straight embryo in a

.fleshy albumen.

1. P. qtuassioides, Bennett.—Syn. Nima quassioides, Hamilton. Vern.
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Tutdi, tithdi, tithu, hala, huldshi, arkhar, Pb. (the two last names are

also used for species of Ehus).

Young parts pubescent. Leaflets opposite in 4-6 pairs, nearly sessile,

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate; common petiole 5-8 in. long.

Corymbs axillary, sborter than leaf Flowers small, greenish, generally

pentamerous. Sepals and petals persistent; petals five to six times as

long as sepals, ovate, acute. FUaments with a thick, pilose base;

anthers cordate-ovate, versatile. Drupes globose, \ in. long, black when
ripe.

Outer Himalaya, from the Chenab to Nepal, between 3000 and 5500 ft.,

ascending occasionally to 8000 ft. Also in China. Fl. from April-June ; the

bitter fruit ripens from July-Sept. A taU, scrambling shrub ; bark smooth,

brownish, with white specks, very bitter, and used iu native medicine as a

tonic and stomachic.

Oedeb XIX. OCHNACE-Si.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate, simple, glabrous, stipulate leaves.

Flowers yellow or orange, on jointed pedicals. Sepals 5, free, imbricate.

Petals as many as sepals, or more. Stamens hypogynous, (10 or) inde-

finite ; anthers liuear, dehiscing longitudiually or by subterminal pores.

Ovary deeply 3-1 0-lobed, 3-10-celled; cells uniovulate; style 1, central,

slender. Fruit of 3-10 sessile drupes, inserted upon the enlarged torus.

Seed exalbuminous.—Gen. PI. i. 316; Eoyle 111 165 ; Wight 111. i. 171.

1. OCHNA, Schreber.

Trees or shrubs, whoUy glabrous. Leaves alternate, coriaceous ; stipules

axillary. Flowers yeUow. Sepals 5. Petals 5-10. Stamens numerous,
equal; anthers linear. Ovary 3-10-lobed.

A large shrub ; flowers on short lateral racemes . . 1. 0. squarrosa.
A small undershrut) ; flowers 3, on long axiUary peduncles 2. 0. pumila.

1. 0. scLuarrosa, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 89 (1795) ; Fl. Ind. ii. 643 ; W. &
A. Prodr. 152 ; Wight lU. t. 69.—Syn. 0. lucida, Lam. (1796).

A shrub or small tree ; leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends, 3-5

in. long, on short petioles, finely serrulate, with numerous fine, parallel,

lateral nerves. Flowers in short lateral racemes on the previous year's
wood, often on short generally leafless branchlets. Petals 7-12.

Bengal, Burma, South India. Will probably be found in the south-eastern
part of the Centr. Prov. Fl. Feb., March. Fruit May, June. Grown in gardens.

2. 0. pumila, Hamilton.—Syn. 0. Tiumilis, Hamilton; 0. collina,
Edgew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 43. Vern. Maidan-ka-kusum, C.P.

An undershrub
; leaves oblanceolate, 4-6 in. long, narrowed into a short

petiole, serrulate with cuspidate teeth. Main lateral nerves distant,
irregularly paraUel. Flowers 3, on pedicels 1-2 in. long, peduncles
axillary, nearly as long as leaf Petals 5, longer than calyx.
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Sub-Himalayan tract, principally in Sal forests. Satpura range. South
Konkan. Underground stem perennial, throwing -up annually, after the jungle-
fires, a number of subherbaceous stems to 2 ft. high, bearing leaves and flowers.

Fl. April, May.

Obdee XX. BURSERACE^.
Trees or shrubs, often resinous. Leaves generally alternate, 3-foliolate,

or imparipinnate, in some cases l-foUolate, without stipules. Flowers

small, bisexual or polygamous. Calyx 3-5-cleft. Petals 3-5. Stamens
as many as petals, or twice their number, inserted on the edge or outside

base of disc ; anthers 2-celled, longitudinally dehiscent. Ovary free,

2-5-ceUed ; ovules generally 2 in each cell, axile. Fruit generally drupa-

ceous. Seeds one or few, pendulous, without albumen ; cotyledons gen-

erally twisted or crumpled, radicle pointing upwards.—Gen. PL i. 321
;

Eoyle ni. 174 ; "Wight lU. i. 180. (Suborder of Terebinthacese).

Leaves imparipinnate, with numerous leaflets.

Fruit a 3-valved capsule, the valves separating
i

from the axis ; calyx small, open ... 1. Boswellia.
Fruit a drupe ; calyx campanulate ... 2. GABtTQA.

Leaves generally 3-foliolate 3. Balsamodendron.

Bursera serrata, Wall. {Idea indica, W. & A. Prodr. 177), a large tree, with
elose-grained timber, esteemed for furniture—Assam, Chittagong, the Rajmahal
hills—belongs to this family, and may possibly be found further west. Leaves
large, imparipinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous. Flowers small,

in axUlaxy panicles ; calyx small, indistinctly dentate
;
petals 5, inserted below

disc ; stamens 10 ; stigma sessile ; drupe generally l-seeded.

1. BOSWELLIA, Eoxb.

Trees abounding in resin, with alternate imparipinnate leaves, crowded
at the ends of branches. Flowers bisexual, hypogynous. Calyx small,

open, 5-7-cleft. Petals 5-7. Stamens mostly 10, inserted at the base

of the annular disc. Ovary haK immersed in the disc, 3-celled; 2

collateral ovules in each cell. Fruit a 3-valved capsule, opening septi-

fragaUy, the dissepiments remaining attached to the axis, and bearing 3

seeds, pendulous from the top of the inner angle, enclosed in a hard, bony
shell, with a broad membranous wing, which is not the testa of the

seed, but the endocarp of the fruit, separated from the "outer layer of the

pericarp. Seed without albumen ; cotyledons trifid, lobes laciniate

;

radicle superior.

1. B. tliurifera, Colebrooke ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 383 ; W. & A. Prodr.

174._Syn. B. glabra, Eoxb. PI. Cor. t. 207; Fl. Ind.; W. & A. Prodr.

1. c. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 124. Boswellia serrata, Stackhouse (probably).

"Vem. Salhe, Sale, Salai, Salei, Seder. Local names : Guggar, Kamaon

;

Bhor-salai, Gonds., C.P.

Young parts and leaves mostly pubescent, with simple hairs. Leaves

crowded near ends of branches, 8-15 in. long; leaflets 8-15 pairs, oppo-

site, or nearly opposite, sessile, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, from an
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oblique base more or less deeply cvenate, apex generally rounded, obtuse.

Flowers white, about \ inch across ; a number of racemes, or racemose

panicles, at the ends of branches, shorter than the leaves ; bracts smal],_

deciduous. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-7-toothed. Petals broad-ovate, shortly

unguiculate. Anthers 10-12, hairy. Disc fleshy, red. Stigma 4-5-lobed.

Bony endocarp heait-shaped, beaked, in the centre of an oblong, mem-

branous wing.

Common throughout Behar, the Dekkan, to within 20 miles of the Western

Ghats (Dalzell), the Central Provinces, Bandelkhand, and Rajputana, in the

forest tracts at the foot of the Himalaya, westward as far as the Sutlej, also in

South India. Grows chiefly on hot, arid hills, more or less gregariously, forming

open forests, and often associated with Sterculia urens. Particularly abun-

dant on the trap hills of the Dekkan and the Satpura range.

Deciduous, the old leaves faU about March and April, and are replaced iu

June by the fresh foliage. The flowers appear when the tree is leafless ; some-

times before the old leaves fall, or after the young leaves have appeared. Rate

of growth generally rapid ; a tree in the Saharanpur gardens, 30 years old,

measured 6 ft. girth. Throws up abundant coppice-shoots when felled, and

grows readily from cuttings and stakes if planted during the rains.

A moderate-sized tree, generally not more than 30 ft. high, and 5-6 ft. girth,

with a spreading, flat crown. Bark nearly \ in. thick, juicy when fresh, inner

substance brown. Outside usually greenish ash-coloured, peeling oflf in smooth
thin flakes. Wood light-coloured when fresh, darker when seasoned, soft,

spongy, coarse- and open-grained, 30-35 lb. per cub. ft., not durable. Used
chiefly as fuel. Charcoal is made of it, used for iron-smelting in Nimar.
From wounds and cracks in the bark exudes an abundance of transparent, fra-

grant gum-resin, diffusing, when burnt, an agreeable smell. It is used medicin-

ally and as incense in India, and sold in the bazaars under the name of Loibanu,
Kundur, or Kundura ; but it is not the Olibanon or frankincense chiefly used
in Europe, which is yielded by several other species of Boswellia growing in
the Somali country, and on the Hadramaut hills in Arabia, and described by
Dr Birdwood in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 111.

I only know one sp. of Boswellia in Central India, weU represented by
Roxburgh's and Beddome's figures of B. glabra. There is, however, a difficulty

in Roxburgh's description of B. glabra in the text of the Coromandel plants.

He says, " It is one of the largest trees, with a hard, heavy, and durable wood.
The lower masts of coast-built vessels are generally made of it, though itsVeight
renders it less fit than fir or teak." These remarks would not apply to Salai,
and Roxburgh's description may possibly refer to another species.

2. GABUGA, Roxb.

Trees with alternate imparipinnate leaves, crowded at the ends of
branches. Flowers polygamous. Calyx campanulate, 5-cle£t, valvate,
inside lined by a thin disc with a crenate margin. Petals 5, inserted
in the calyx-tube above the middle. Stamens 10, perigynous, inserted
below the petals. Ovary ovoid, 4-5-celled; stigma capitate, 4-5-lobed;
2 collateral ovules in each ceE Fruit a globose fleshy drupe, with 5 or
fewer bony nuts. Seeds solitary in each nut ; cotyledons thin, twisted.

1. G. pinnata, Eoxb.—Tab. XIII—PI. Corom. t. 208 ; Fl Ind ii.

400; W. & A. Prodi. 175; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 118.—Vern. Kharpat
(grass-leaf), Katmanna, Mtmirria, kilmira, karolu, katUla, sarota, Pb.,
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N.W.P.; Qhogar, kaikar, Oudh; Kanhar, kakar, kaikra, ghunja, ghurri,

piahdrut, C.P. ; CMnyuk, Burm.

Leaves approximate near the ends of 'branches, 6-12 in. long; leaflets

6-9 pairs, opposite or nearly so, nearly sessUe, lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late, crenate, acuminate, glabrous or tomentose. Flowers yeUow, in spread-

ing panicles, several at the ends of branches ; branches of inflorescence,

pedicels, and calyx tomentose; bracts linear, deciduous. Calyx 10-ribbed.

Filaments, ovary, and style hairy ; stigma 5-lobed. Drupe fleshy, smooth,

about the size of a nutmeg ; nuts generally two, tuberculated outside.

Dry forests in. the hiUy regions of the greater part of Central and South India

and Burma. At the foot of the Himalaya, and in the outer valleys (ascending

to 3500 ft.) from the Jumna to Assam, often in Sal forests ; in North-West India

frequently associated with Odina Wodier, which it resembles when leafless.

Leafless during the greater part of the dry season. The fresh foliage generally

appears in April or May, with the flowers or after them. The fruit ripens about

June and July. Oval, smooth, brown galls on petioles not uncommon in No-
vember. Stakes of branches planted during the rains grow readily.

Under favourable circumstances a large tree, 50-60 ft. high, with an erect,

straight trunk, 15-20 ft. long and 5-6 ft. in girth. Branchlets with conspicuous

marks of lapsed petioles. Bark of trunk thick, light grey or brown, furrowed

by shallow longitudinal wrinkles ; outer layers getting black, and exfoliating

in broad, irregularly angular flakes. Inner bark reddish brown. Sap-

wood large, whitish ; hearfwood dark reddish-brown, mottled, even- but rather

open-grained, 52 lb. per cub, ft. {Chinyuk from Burma.) I am inclined to

think that the wood of Garugapinnata is often light-coloured and of less weight.

Seasons well, durability doubtful, readily attacked by insects. Not much used
for construction, but employed for indoor work, and as fuel. Has been recom-
mended for cabinet-work. Bark employed for tanning ; a gum exudes from it.

The fruit is eaten, raw and pickled. Shoots and leaves are lopped as fodder,

whence the name Kharpat.

3. BALSAMODBWDRON, Kunth.

Small trees or shrubs, yielding aromatic resin ; branches often thorny.

Leaves alternate or crowded at the end of short branches, imparipinnate
or 1-3-foliolate. Flowers polygamous. Calyx tubular, campanulate, or ur-

oeolate, 4-cleft, persistent. Petals 4, erect or with recurved tips, inserted

at the bottom of calyx. Stamens 8, inserted on or outside the margin of

a cup-shaped disc. Ovary sessile, 2-3-ceUed, narrowed into a short thick
style; ovules geminate, collateral, pendulous. Fruit a drupe, the rind or

epioarp frequently splitting more or less irregularly into 2-4 valves, leav-

ing exposed the pulp or mesocarp, which encloses the nut. Nuts 1-3, with
bony endocarp, either separate or more or less connate. Seed without

• albumen, one in each nut ; testa membranous ; embryo straight, the

radicle pointing upwards ; cotyledons thin, crumpled and plaited.

Most species of this genus inhabit Arabia and Eastern Africa, and several of
these yield the Myrrh of commerce. Some of the Indian species also yield a
fragrant gum-resin, which is an article of trade, under the name of Gfugal, gugul,
guggur {muhul, Arab.), which is believed to be the Bdellium of classic writers,

aind' which most likely furnishes part of the Myrrh which is exported from
• Bombay. They are not important as forest-trees, in the sense in which this

word is generally accepted, but they merit attention as forming part of the
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scanty arborescent vegetation of the arid hills of Sindh and Kajputana ;
and it

is not impossible that a better knowledge of them, and increased attention

paid to them, may eventuaUy lead to increased prodiiction of a valuable article

of commerce. Two species only are yet known from North-West India; a ttara,

though indigenous in South India, is added to guard against misconception.

Leaves usually unifoliolate 1- -^- -^«*»'-

Leaves ternate or Imparipinnate.
„,hmcens

Unarmed .... • • T ^- P^"^'^^'

Thorny 3. -B. Berryi.

1. B. Mukul, Hook. ; Stocks in Hooker's Journal of Botany, i.

(1849) t. 8 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 3.—Vern. Ougal, Sindh.

Branches frequently spiniform ; leaves generally approximate at the

end of thick, short, tuberculate or -woody branchlets, smooth and shming,

ohovate, almost sessile, the tapering base entire, the upper part shaUovy-

toothed. On luxuriant shoots, the leaves are alternate, cuneate-obovate,

rhomboid or oval, acute, deeply serrate, with a petiole, from the summit

of which spring one or two lateral leaflets, smaller than the terminal leaflet,

sometimes minute ;
yoiuig leaves, while in the bud, covered with glandular

hairs, which soon drop off. Flowers small, subsessile, 2 or 3 together at

the end of branchlets, unisexual. Males with ovary short and barren

;

females vritb short stamens and imperfect anthers. Calyx cylindrical,

supported by 3 minute bracts, covered with glandular hairs; tube splitting

as the ovary swells, remaining withered at the base of the fruit. Petals

4-5, strap-shaped, brownish red, tips curled back. Disc 8-10-toothed,

bearing 8-10 filaments, alternately longer, the short filaments inserted in

the sinus between the teeth, opposite to the petals. Stigma obscurely 2-

lobed. Drupe red when ripe, ovate, acuminate, separating into 2 fleshy

valves, leaving the nut enveloped by a 4-cleft yellow pnlp (mesoearp),

the lobes of which meet at the apex. Nuts ovoid, acute, readily splitting

into two, each 1-celled. Drupes rarely 4-valved, 4 nuts, and 8-cleft pulp.

Abundant on rocky ground in Siadh, Kattiawar, at Deesa, in Beluchistan,

and probably in Arabia. In Sindh it flowers in March and April ; the leaves

and young shoots appear in May. A small tree, 4-6 ft. high or more, gdtaerally

a stunted bush, with thick-spreading branches. Trunk and branches knotty and
crooked, with the ash-coloured bark coming oflf in rough flakes, leaving exposed

the under bark, which is bright and shining, and peels off in rolls like thin

paper. Wood light-coloured, even-grained, but soft and light, takes a fine

polish. Dr Stocks gives the following account of the collection of the gum,
which is known as Indian Bdellium :

—

" In Sindh the Googul is collected in the cold season by making incisions with
a knife in the tree, and letting the resia fall on the ground. It exudes in large

tears, soft and opaque, hardens, and turns brownish black very slowly ; a single

tree is said to yield from half to a whole seer. It is brought to the bazaars of

Hyderabad and Kurrachee, where it aeUs at the rate of 2 Es. the maund of 80
lb. (1849)."

Nearly related to it, and probably the same species, is a shrub which I

found on rocky hiUs in Eajputana in Dec. 1869 and Jan. 1870, with old leaves
and unripe fruit, near Kishengurh, N.E. of Ajmir, and near Bednore, S.W. of
that city, in both places under the name of Gugal, yielding a fragrant
gum-resin. The leaves are deep-dentate, and have peculiar, round, whitish
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vesiculose blotches, as if the epidermis had separated from the cellular tissue

below. Specimens exactly corresponding with those collected by me in Eajpu-
tana are m the Kew Herb, from the Peninsula, apparently from the Bellary

district. Madden, Journ. As. Soc. xvii. pt. i. 404, also^mentions a Balsamodendron
from Eajputana. In the Supplement to the ' Bombay Flora,' by DalzeU and
Gibson, a similar shrub is described from Khandeish, under the name of B. Rox-
hurghii, probably the same plant. It is said there, p. 20 :

" The whole plant is

aromatic, abounding ia a viscid balsamic juice, which is exported in considerable

quantities from Oomrawuttee." This species wiU probably be found to be indi-

genous on arid, rocky hiQs throughout Eajputana and a great part of the Dekkan.
However, in order to avoid the possibility of a mistake, the preceding descrip-

tion of B. rmikul has been based exclusively upon Dr Stocks's paper, and the

specimens collected in Sindh.

2. B. pubescens, Stocks 1. c. t. 9 ; Boiss. Fl. Or. ii. 2.—Vern. Bayi,

hai, BelucMstan.

A small tree or stunted shrub. Unarmed, pubescent ; leaves trifoliolate,

on slender petioles longer than leaflets, terminal leaflet stalked, generally

fascicled on short tuberculate branchlets, but alternate on vigorous shoots,

and then often imparipinnate ; leaflets ovate or obovate, entire. Petals

red or white. Stamens equal. Drupe red, valves 2, each cleft half-way

up from below ; mesocarp orange-coloured, 4-toothed, not reaching to the

apex of the nut.

Beluchistan, and hUls which separate that country from Sindh, as far south as

Karachi. The young shoots and buds are remarkably fragrant when bruised.

In the cold season it yields a small quantity of tasteless, inodorous, brittle gum,
almost entirely soluble in water. Fl. in March and April ; leaves and young
shoots appear in April and May.

3. B. Berryi, Arnott ; Ann. of JSTat. Hist. iii. 86 (1839).—Sj-n. Protium
Gileadense, W. & A. Prodr. 177.

Most lateral branches terminating in thorns at right angles to main
branch ; leaves alternate or fascicled on skort tubercular branchlets, trifoli-

olate, on slender petioles ; leaflets sessile, obovate, the terminal one twice
as large as the lateral ones, glabrous, generally entire. Flowers subsessile,

fascicled; calyx 3-4-cleft; petals 3-4. Disc small, hearing 6-8 stamens
alternately smaller, the larger ones opposite to petals ; in the male flowers
stamens longer than calyx. Drupe oblong, apiculate.

A smaU or middle-sized tree in the dry forests east of the NUgiris, and culti-

vated as a hedge-plant all over South India. The whole tree has a grateful frag-
rance.

B. Gileadense, Kunth = B. Opdbalsamum, Kunth,—Oliver Fl. Trop. Africa
1. 326 ; Boias. 1. c. 2,—believed to be one of the Myrrh-yielding species, is a small
unarmed tree, with 3-5 leaflets, in Nubia and Arabia.

Order XXI. MELIACEiE.

Trees and shrubs, with alternate, generally pinnate, leaves, without stip-

ules. Flowers regular, small, bisexual, a large proportion sterile, in
large panicles, frequently with determinate inflorescence. Calyx small,
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4-5-cleft. Petals generally 4-5, free, rarely connate. S.tamens generally ..

double the number of petals, rarely 5 ; tbe filaments in most genera united

into a tube, rarely free, inserted on the disc, or outside at its base
;
an-

thers 2-ceUed, dehiscing longitudinaUy, introrse. Disc annular, cup-shaped

or tubular. Ovary free, 3-5-celled ; style 1 ; ovules either 2 m each cell

or numerous ;
placentation axile. Fruit various; seeds with or without

albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 327; Eoyle 111. 139; Wight 111. i. 145, 148.

(Cedrelacese.)

Stamens united in a tute ; ovules 1-2 in each cell.

Staminal tube cylindrical, 10-tootlied, bearing 10 anthers at

the top
;
petals erect . . • "

•,

Melia.

Staminal tube globular or campanulate, bearing 5-10 anthers

on the inside
;
petals concave, connivent at the top . 2. Amoora.

Staminal tube cleft into 8-10 divisions, each bearing an an-

ther
;
petals erect 3. Heynea.

Stamens united in a tube ;
ovules numerous.

Staminal tube urceolate, 10-toothed ; seeds winged at the

upper end, with a thin fleshy albumen . . .4. Swietenia.

Staminal tube cup-shaped, 10-cleft, each division 2-toothed ;

seeds winged at both ends ; no albumen . . .5. Sovmida.

Stamens free, inserted on the disc.

Stamens 4-6, ovary 5-celled, capsule opening septifragally . 6. Cedeela.

Stamens 10 ; ovary 3-celled ; capsule opening loculicidally . 7. Chloroxylon.

Besides the trees here described, this family contains the Chittagong wood,

Chichrassia tabularis, Juss. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 9. A large tree of the hills of

Eastern Bengal, Buima, and South India, with light-reddish wood, abruptly pin-

nate tomentose leaves, terminal panicles ; staminal tube cylindrical, with 10

anthers on its edge ; a woody 3-ceUed capsule, with numerous winged seeds.

1. MELIA, Linn.

Trees with alternate pinnate, bipinnate, or tripinnate leaves. -Flowers

white or purple, in large, branched panicles. Calyx 5-6-cleft, imbricate.

Petals 5-6, linear-spathulate, convolute in bud. Stamens 10-12, mona-

delphous, edge of tube with 10-30 teeth ; anthers inserted on the edge of

the tube between the teeth, or within the tube below its mouth. Ovary
3-6-celled, surrounded at the base by the annular disc, continued into a

cylindrical or filiform style, bearing a 3-6-lob6d, deciduous stigma ; ovules

2 in each cell. Fruit a fleshy or dry drupe, the putamen 1-5-celled,

each ceU containing 1 pendulous seed, with a crustaceous testa; albu-

men scanty or none ; cotyledons foliaceous.

Leaves pinnate ; ilowers white ; fruit 1-celled ; endocarp carti-

laginous . . . . . . . 1. M. indica.
Leaves bipinnate ; fruit 5-celled ; endocarp osseous.

Leaflets serrate, with large, often unequal, teeth; staminal
tube glabrous, purple, edge with 20-30 teeth as long as
anthers . . . . . . . 2. M. AzedaraA.

Leaflets entire or crenate ; staminal tube hairy, white, edge
with an indefinite number of short subulate teeth, shorter
than anthers . . . . . . 3. J/. compoaUa.
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1. M. indioa.*—Syn. M. Azadirachta, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 394 ;

Bedd. n. Sylv. t. 13. Amdirachta indica, Juss. ; Wight lo. t. 17; W.
& A. Prodr. 118. The Neem tree. Sans. Nimha ; Pers. Azdd-dirakht.

Vern. Nim. Local names : Betain, Kamaon; Limbo, C.P. ; Nimuri, Sindh.

Leaves imparipinnate, 9-15 in. long; leaflets 9-13, nearly opposite,

shortly petiolate, 1-3 in. long, unequal-sided, ovate-lanceolate, sometimes

falcate, deep and sharply serrate, acuminate, glabrous. Flowers white, with

a strong smeU of honey, especially at night, pentamerous, on short slender

pedicels, with short scattered hairs, in large axillary panicles, shorter than

leaf ; bracts small, caducous. Calyx small, flat, with 5 rounded, obtuse

segments. Petals spathulate, obliquely imbricate in bud. Anthers 10,

linear, inserted opposite and below the teeth of the staminal tube. Ovary
S-celled. Drupe ovoid-oblong, size of an olive, smooth, dark purple when
ripe

;
putamen cartilaginous, 1-celled, 1-seeded, reticulate outside.

A common tree throughout the greater part of India, as far west as the Sutlej
;

planted or seH-sown, but (in N.W. India) nowhere really wild in the original

forest. West of the Sutlej it is comparatively rare, and much smaller in size.

Beyond the Jhelam it disappears altogether. Ascends to 5000 ft. in Kamaon.
Never leafless ; the fresh leaves issue in March and April before the old leaves

faU. Flowers March-May ; fruit ripens in July and August. Grows readUy
from seed ; seedlings require shelter from frost in N. W. India ; when cut, throws
up abundant and vigorous coppice-shoots ; growth fairly qmck, 3-4 rings per in.

TJidius.

A large tree, 40-50 ft. and higher, with a straight trunk, not long, attaining a

r'rth of 6-9 ft., and a broad, rounded crown of dark-green foliage. Bark of trunk
in. thick, inner substance reddish brown or yellow, outside grey, with scattered

small tubercles between numerous dark longitudinal and oblique wrinkled
flUTOWS.

Sapwood yellowish white ; heartwood red or brown, especially the inner part,

compact, closer than that of M. Azedarach. The weight of unseasoned wood
is 55-60 lb. (Skinner), that of seasoned wood 45-52 lb. per cub. ft. Value of
P. 539 (Puckle), 587 (Cunningham), and 720 (Skinner). Somewhat resembles(
mahogany, takes a beautiful polish ; in South India much employed for furni-j

tare. Fairly durable, bitter, so that white ants or other insects wiU. not toxichl

it. Used for construction, cart-buUding, shipbuilding, and agricultural imple- i

ments. Held sacred by Hindus, and used for making idols.

From incisions in the tnmk near the base, made in spring, issues a quantity of
sap, often flowing for weeks ; used as a stomachic and cooling drink. A gum,
used as a stimulant, exudes from the bark. From the fruit is extracted, by
boiling or pressure, a fixed, acrid, bitter oil {margosa), deep yellow, with strong
disagreeable flavour. It is used medicinally, in dyeing, as. an antiseptic and an-
thelmintic, and is burnt in lamps. It is said to be expressedT from~the pulp,
aoad not from the seed. It is exported from Madras, chiefly to Ceylon. The
seeds are employed to kill insects, and for washiiig the hair. The leaves are
bitter, and are used medicinally ; the bark is very bitter, and is used as a sub-
stitute for Peruvian bark (Pharm. Ind. 53).

* There is no sufficient around for maintaining Melia and Amdirachta as distinct
genera, and I follow the autnora of the Gen. Plant, in reuniting them. Bnt the Linnsean
names, M. Azadirachta for the Wim, and M. Azedarach for the Baka'm, cannot remain
side by side, as they^re merely different modes of spelling the same word. This
compels me to take Jussieu's specific name indica.
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+ 2. M. Azedarach, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 395 ; W. & A. Prodr.

117 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 14. Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 954. Persian Lilac,

Bastard Cedar, Common bead-tree.—Vem. Drek, deh, jelc, lakam buJcam,

hetain, deikna, Pb., N.W.P. Maha Umbo, malla mm, muhh, C.P.

Young parts and inflorescence covered with minute stellate hairs. Leaves

bipinnate, 9-18 in. long, pinnse opposite or nearly so, with 3, 5, or 7 leaf-

lets ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, shortly petiolulate, ^-1| in. long, acu-

minate, more or less deeply serrate, sometimes lobed. Flowers generally

pentamerous, lilac, with a strong honey-scent, on slender pedicels, in

axillary panicles, shorter than leaf. Calyx deeply cleft; lobes oblong.

Petals hnear-spathulate, patent or reflexed. Staminal tube purple, ^ in.

long or more, with 20-30 linear teeth, as long as the anthers. Ovary 5-

ceUed ;• stigma capitate, 5-sulcate. Drupe ovoid or globose, yellow when
ripe, |-| in. diam. ; rind tough ;

putamen thick, hard, 5-celled, 5-seeded,

or with fewer "cells and seeds by abortion.

Commonly cultivated throughout India. In the Panjab it replaces the

Nim, being rare in the east, and abundant in the centre and west of that pro-

vince. Stocks found it wild in Beluchistan, and it is believed to be indigenous

in the Lower Himalaya and the Siwalik tract. Generally it is found as a cul-

tivated tree, ascending in the Himalaya to 5800 ft. It is commonly cultivated

in Afghanistan, Western Asia, South Europe, the West Indies, South America,
Australia, China, and the Indian Archipelago. Bare of leaves for 3-4 months
in the cold season, in full leaf and bloom from March-May ; very handsome at

that time. The bunches of yellow fruit ripen in autumn, and remain on the
tree while it is leafless, untouched by animals, except the Bulbul (Madden).
In that state the tree presents a curious appearance. Grows readily from seed
and cuttings ; does not require much water. Young plants are not touched by
rats. Throws up vigorous coppice-shoots when felled ; the roots are shallow,
spreading near the surface, and the tree is readily blown over. Rate of growth
moderately rapid ; the concentric rings correspond to the age of the tree.

Specimens of 6J in., 4^ in., and 4f in. radius, showed respectively 22, 15, and 14
concentric rings.

A moderate-sized tree, 40 ft. high, and generally less, with a short, erect trunk,
attaining a girth of 6-7 ft.^ generally hollow when larger, branches spreading
into a large, broad crown. Bark of trunk J in. thick, inner substaAce hard,
brownish red, outside light and dark grey, with small oblong and white specks
across, slight cracks, between long, deep, longitudinal, brown fissures, and shorter
shallow ones across. The outer 3-4 rings are generally sapwood of yellowish
colom^ ; the heartwood is brownish, white, or often reddish, coarse-fibred, warps
and splits, weighs only 30 lb. per cub. ft. (38-42 lb. unseasoned). Value of P.
596 (Skinner), The wood of old trees often handsomely marked, and used for
furniture in the Peninsula. Bark extremely bitter ; leaves and pulp of the fruit
used in native medicine. From the fruit a fixed oil is extracted. The hard nuts
are frequently strung as beads.
Melia sempervirens, Swartz., the West Indian head-tree, Bot. Reg. t. 643

;
Grisebach, West Ind. Fl. 128,—is indigenous m Jamaica and Central America

;but is almost certainly the same species as M. Azedarach. Roxb., 1. c. 395, states
that it IS also a native of Persia, and that it is " a small delicate evergreen of short
duration compared with M. Azedarach, which is a robust deciduous timber-

T^% y^?^* ^. ^™°" (Prodr., 117) find no difference between the two species.
In North America the root-bark of the tree enjoys considerable repute as an
anthelmintic (Pharm. Ind. 55).
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3. M. composita, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 117 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 12.

—Syn. M. superba, Eoxb. FI. Ind. ii. 396 ; M. robusta, Eoxb. 1. c. ii. 397.

Vem. Eisur, limbarra, nimharra, Bomb.

A large and handsome tree of rapid growth., with a smooth, dark brown
hark, and large, bi- or tri-pinnate leayes

;
pinnse 3-7-foliolate ; leaflets entire

or crenate. Flowers white, fragrant. Young leaves, inflorescence, calyx, and
petals densely covered with a mealy stellate pubescence. Staminal tube less

than \ in. long, villous with long white hairs ; anthers inserted below the

edge of the staminal column, which is divided into numerous small subu-

late teeth, shorter than the anthers. Drupes ovoid, of the size of a large

olive, with a thick hard long putamen, 5-celled, or by abortion with
fewer cells. The figure in Beddome's ' Flora Sylvatica ' shows the anthers

alternating with an equal number of teeth of the staminal tube. This I

am unable to verify.

Western coast and Western Qhats. Burma, Malay peninsula. Indian Archi-
pelago. Cultivated in gardens. Fl. Feb., April. ; fr. Dec, Jan. Benth., Fl.

Austr. i. 380, refers an Australian tree (Queensland, North Australia, New South
Wales) to this species, and thinks that it scarcely differs from M. Azedarach.

2. AMOORA, Eoxb.

Trees with imparipinnate leaves, and polygamous flowers, in spUces
racemes or panicles. Calyx cup-shaped, or sepals distinct, 3-5. Petals
3-5, thick, concave, imbricate in bud. Staminal tube globose or campanu-
late; anthers 6-10, sessile on the inside of the tube. Disc 0. Ovary
3-5-ceUed, ovules 1 or 2" in each cell. Capsule 3-4:-ceUed; cells 1-

seeded. Seeds exalbuminous, with a fleshy arillus.

1. A. Eohituka, W. & A. Prodr. 119 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 132.—Syn.
Andersonia RoMtuka, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 213. Sans. Rohitalta. Vern.
Sohdga, Oudh ; Harin harra, or Harin lehana, Hind. ; Tilda-raj, Beng.

Leaves coriaceous, glabrous, varying to 2 ft. long ; leaflets opposite, in
2-8 pairs, shortly petiolulate, ovate-lanceolate from unequal base, acuminate,
entire. Flowers in spikes, small, white, nearly sessile, subtended by
minute bracts ; male spikes paniculate ; bisexual spikes solitary or twin,
supra-axillary. Calyx coriaceous, deeply cleft into 5 round obtuse lobes.
Petals 3. Staminal tube globular, fleshy, white; anthers 6, attached
half-way up the tube. Ovary 8-celled j stigma sessile, 3-lobed.' Capsule
pale yellow, soft and fleshy, obovoid, globose, or pyriform, 1 in. long,
3-celled, opening longitudinally by 3 valves from apex. Seeds solitary,
with a chestnut-coloured, smooth, shining testa, surrounded by a scarlet
arUlus.

Oudh (only in moist ravines of the central and eastern part of the Gonda
forests), Assam, Eastern Bengal, South India, along and near the Western
Ghats. Ceylon. Evergreen ; fl. in July, August ; fruit ripens in the cold
season. A moderate-sized tree, 30 ft. high, with a short, erect, straight trunk
to 4 ft. in girth, with a close, shady, rounded head, somewhat resembling Gedrela
Toona in general appearance. Bark thick, wood reddish brown, medullary rays
very numerous, fine, pores large. In Bengal, oil is extracted from the seeds.
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3. HEYNBA, Eoxb.

Trees with imparipinnate leaves ; leaflets opposite, petiolulate ; _
com-

mon petiole articulate. Flowers bisexual, cymose, on axillary panicles
;

peduncles and pedicels articulate. Calyx small, 4-5-cleft. Petals 4-5,

erect, imbricate. Staminal tube deeply 8-10-cleft, divisions linear, sharply

2-toothed at the top, and bearing an anther between the teeth. Ovary

2-3-celled, immersed in the fleshy disc ; style short, clavate, with a fleshy

ring at tho top ; ovules 2 in each cell, collateral. Capsule fleshy, 1-celled,

2-valved, 1-seeded. Seed without albumen, enclosed in an arillus, the

radicle pointing upwards.

1. H. trijuga, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 260 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 390.—Vern. Yakushi,

Nepal. Limhara, Bomb.

Leaflets ovate - oblong, acuminate, glabrous, 2-4 pair, 4-8 in. long.

Panicles corymbose, on long common peduncles. Bracts minute, cadu-

cous. Flowers numerous, small, white, pentamerous. Petals linear-ob-

long. Long hairs on both sides of staminal column; anthers 10, nearly

sessile, between 2 subulate teeth nearly as long as anthers. Ovary 2-ceUed

;

style below stigma surrounded by a distinct fleshy ring. Capsule round,

size of a small cherry, opening into 2 broad, oblong valves. Seed 1,

round, invested in a complete, thin, white arillus ; testa orange when fresh,

chestnut-coloured afterwards ; cotyledons hemispherical.

Oudh forests, Nepal, Bhutan, the Kasia hills, and west side of the peninsula.
The old leaves are shed in Maroh, and the fresh foliage appears soon after-

wards. Fl. in Feb., March ; fruit ripens Oct.-Feb. A moderate-sized tree, 30
ft. high, with an erect trunk, attaining a girth of 5 ft. ; few spreading branches,
forming a round crown. Bark of trunk dark ash-coloured. Bark and leaves
are bitter, and contain an adstringent substance.

Closely allied to this species, and possibly not different from it, is H. affinis,
Juss. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 134 ; from the western mountains of South India.

4. SWIETENIA, Linn.

1. S. Mahagoni, Linn. ; Hook. Bot. Miscell. i. t. 16, 17. Mahogany.
A large tree, with abruptly pinnate, smooth, coriaceous leaves ; leaflets

opposite, on short petiolules, ovate, unequal-sided. Panicles axillary,
pendulous, branches and pedicels slender. Flowers smaU, pale-greenish
white, pentamerous. Petals patent, oblong. Staminal tube urceolate,
10-toothed ; anthers alternating with the teeth. Disc annular, surround-
ing the base of the 5-ceUed ovary, with a short thick style and a flat
discoid stigma. Capsule ovoid, 3-6 in. long, opening septioidally into 5
valves, leaving a large pentagonal axis in the centre. Seeds flat, attached
to the top of the axis, with a long wing at the upper end ; albumen thin,
enclosing the flat foliaceous cotyledons.

A native of Central America and the West Indies ; has been cultivated suc-
cesstuUy near Calcutta and m Sildkim, and is grown as far north as Saharanpur.
n. April. The excellent qualities of mahogany as a fumiture-wood are weUknown

;
it is also used for shipbuilding. Heartwood large, reddish brown very
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durable. The weight of Spanish, West India, and Honduras mahogany (sea-

soned), varies from 35 to 55 lb., and the value of P. from 425 to 637. The
quality of the wood of trees grown at the Botanical Garden, Calcutta, and
blown down by the cyclones of 1864 and 1867, was found excellent. In Bengal

the tree has rapid growth, and bears seed, though sparingly. About 40,000 tons

annually are imported into Great Britain from Honduras, Jamaica, and St

Domingo.

5. SOTMIDA, A. Juss.

Trees, with bitter bark and paripinnate leaves. Flowers bisexual,

pentamerous. Petals contorted in bud. Staminal tube cup-shaped, short,

10-cleft, each division with 2 short, fleshy teeth, the anther between them
on a short filament. Ovary 5rcelled, narrowed into a short style, with a

broad fleshy stigma; ovules numerous in each cell. Capsule woody,

5-ceUed, 5-valved, opening septifragally, the valves separating from the

dissepiments, which remain attached to the axis. Seeds numerous in each

cell, imbricated, with long wings above and below ; cotyledons foliaceous,

auriculate at base, the radicle pointing upwards,

1. S. febrifuga, Juss. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 8 ; W. & A. Prodr. 122.—Syn.
Swietenia fehrifuga, Willd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 398; Cor. PL t. 17.

Bastard cedar, Indian redwood.—^Vern. Rohan, roJiun, roTiin, rohni,rohini,

soymida.

Glabrous; leaves abruptly pinnate, 9-12 in. long; common petiole

with a thickened base ; leaflets opposite, 3-6 pair, on short petiolules,

oblong from oblique base, obtuse, 2-4 in. long. Panicles terminal, the
main branches (in reality panicles from the axils of abortive, uppermost
leaves) starting at acute angles from axis, the secondary branches at right

angles
;

pedicels short ; flowers greenish white. Bracts triangular.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; segments bioad, obtuse. Petals obovate, narrowed
into a claw. Capsule smooth, black when ripe, 1-2 in. long.

Common in the forests of Central India. Its northernmost known points
are the forests of the Banswara State, in Rajputana, near the Mhye river, and
the hiUs south of Mirzapur. As far as is known at present, the range of the
tree does not extend beyond the 25th degree of N. lat. It is an important tree
in the dry forests of the Central Provinces and many parts of the peninsula.
Nearly evergreen. The young foliage issues in April and May, while part of
the old leaves are still on the tree. Fl. in April and May ; seed ripens, and
is shed ia July and August.
A large tree, 70-80 ft., with a taU, symmetrical, straight trunk, attaining

a girth of 7-8 ft., with a large, rounded, dense head of nmnerou.s branches.
Bark of trunk dusky, very rough, exfoliating in large plates or scales. Heart-
wood distinct, bright red when fresh-cut, dark reddish brown when dry, close-,
straight-grained, and strong. Its weight, when seasoned, varies between 60
and 70 lb. per cub. ft, green 80-85 lb., P. 1024 (Skinner). Durable under-
ground

I
not much attacked by white ants. Easily worked and planed, takes a

fine polish, and being of a handsome grain and colour, seems well adapted for
ornamental furniture. Held sacred by Hindus in parts of South India. Em-
ployed for construction, well-work ; ploughshares are made of it, and pestles and
pounders for oil-seeds. The bark is bitter, and has been used as a substitute
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for Cinchona bark. Mr Broughton reports that the bitter substance has the

properties of a resin (Pharm. Ind. 55).

6. CEDEELA, Linn.

Trees with pinnate leaves, and small, paniculate, bisexual flowers.

Calyx small,- 5-cleft. Petals 5, erect, with a prominent thick line inside

at the base like a keel, imbricate contorted or valvate at the base. Disc

thick, fleshy, 5-cleft, or cylindrical. Filaments 4-6, inserted on the edge

of the disc, subulate ; anthers oblong, versatile, occasionally with alter-

nate sterile filaments. Ovary 5-celled, narrowed into a style, with a

broad stigma; ovules 8-12 in each cell, biseriate, pendulous. Capsule

coriaceous or membranous, opening septifragaUy by 5 valves, the valves

separating from the dissepiments, which remain attached to the axis, form-
ing a pentagonal column of soft pith. Seeds numerous, pendulous, flat,

imbricate, winged, with a scanty albumen, and straight embryo with
foliaceous cotyledons, the radicle pointing upwards.

Flower - panicles as long as leaves, or shorter ; leaflets gene-
rally entire; no sterile iilaments

; seedswingedat both ends 1. G. Toona.
Flower-panicles longer than leaves ; leaflets serrate ; sterile fila-

ments alternating with stamens ; seeds winged at the upper
end only 2. C. serrcda.

The West-Indian Cedar, Cedrela odorata, Linn., furnishes a beautiful wood
for cabinet-work.

1. 0. Toona, Eoxb.—Tab. XIV.—PI. Cor. t. 238 ; PI. Ind. i. 635

:

W. & A. 124 ; Wight Ic. t. 161 ; Bedd. PI. Sylv. 1. 10. The Toon-tree.
Sans. Tunna, kuleraM, IcaeJila.—Vern. Tun, tuni, twnni, Em, maha limbo,
maha mm. Local names, Mahlun, Satpuras ; Drawi, chiti-sirin, Pb.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, 12-18 in. long, glabrous; leaflets generally
opposite, 10-20, petiolulate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
entire or slightly undulate (toothed in South India). Panicles terminal,
pubescent, nearly as long as leaves, pendulous, the lower ramifications
frequently in the axils of leaves. Plowers white, with a fragrance like
honey. Calyx flat, 5-cleft, lobes cUiate, obtuse. Petals oblong, cUiate.
Stamens 5, inserted on 5 fleshy, orange-coloured, hairy lobes of the disc

;

sterile filaments none. Stigma peltate, S-lobed. Capsule oblons, |-1 in.
long, seeds with membranous wings at both ends.

T^n™'^'S°'''
m the fore8t8_ of South India, particularly on the west side, in

Burma, Bengal, Gudh, and m the sub-Himalayan tract, nearly to the Indus

E^el t '°°", ''' '^^>.'* f^r ^^S^^^- Cultivated throughoutSEvergreen or nearly so. The old leaves are shed graduaUy dunnc^ the cold
season, and the young foliage comes out in March aid AjrUwUh the flowers

months Zn I ^""''/'^'^' *^' TP*y ''"Pf'^1^^ ^^'"^i^^g on the trerfo

^tZ^ZTZrA fborSahlra^JSi"'^^^"^^^
'""''^''^'^^ *-- ^

Age 30 years, girth 58 iuches, mean of 6 trees.

.
" ^^ " » 86 „ mean of 5 trees.

It requnres, however,' a rich soil and much moisture: In the Panjab plains
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(Lahore and Amritsar) it requires shelter against frost while young, but grows

freely afterwards.

Attains 60-70 ft. under favourable circumstances, with an erect, symmetrical

but not tall trunk, 6-10 ft. girth (instances of 15-30 ft. girth are known).

Branches numerous, forming a large, close, shady crown. Bark thin, J in. thick,

dark grey, exfoliating when old with irregular, woody scales.

The sapwood is whitish, the heartwood red, or reddish brown, light, even-

but open-grained, not strong, seasons readily, is easily worked, and polishes

well, somewhat fragrant when sawn or broken. Annual rings distinct, pores

large, close together in the inner wood of each ring, scarce in the outer wood.

A cub. ft. of seasoned Toon weighs between 29 and 36 lb,, and the value of

P. fluctuates between 420 and 560. Baker's experiments with wood from Chit-

tagong gives the weight between 34.6 and 45.9 lb., and the value of P. from

413 to 633 ; but this was probably not Toon, but Chiekrassia tabwlaris, which

is a somewhat heavier and stronger wood (weight 42 lb., P.= 614, Skinner).

Highly valued as a furniture-wood, used for door-panels and carving. In

Kangra was reckoned as a royal (padshahi) wood. In some parts of the hills

the young shoots and leaves are lopped as cattle-fodder. The bark is a powerful

adstringent (Pharm. Ind. 55), and from the flowers a red or yellowish dye is made.

Benth. (Fl. Aust. ii. 387) identifies the Red Cedar of New South Wales and

Queensland (<7. australis, F. Mueller) with C- Toona.

2. C. serrata, Eoyle 111. t. 25.—^Vern. Drab, draioi, dor, dunri, deri,

khishmg, dhal, dal, dala, dalli, daral, darlu, N.W. Him.

, Leaves usually imparipinnate, 15-20 in. long, glabrous ; leaflets oppo-

site, 15-25, on short petiolules, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

serrate, teeth long and irregular, green above, glaucous beneath. Panicles

terminal, large, longer than leaves, drooping ; ramifications and pedicels

covered with short rusty pubescence. Plowers occasionally hexamerous.

Calyx cup-shaped ; lobes ciliate or glabrous, obtuse. Petals oblong, not cili-

ate ; disc glabrous. Sterile filaments alternating with stamens. Capsule
ovoid, acute ; seeds with a wing at the upper end only.

Valleys of the Himalaya, extending to the Indus, and ascending to 8000 ft.,

in moist, shady places. Often associated with Sapindus. Attains 70 ft., and 6
ft. girth, resembling G. Toona in appearance. The fresh foliage comes out in
May, about the time that the old leaves are shed. The great clusters of flowers
appear in May and June, and the seed ripens in August.
Sapwood whitish yeUow, heartwood red, has on the Sutlej the smell of the

pencil-cedar when fresh-cut, at times said to have a strong fetid smell.' The
wood is lighter-coloured, and more open in the grain, than that of the Toon, but
much like it in appearance. The hoops of sieves are made of it ; it is also used
for bridges. Shoots and leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder.

7. CHLOROXYLON, DC.

A tree with abruptly pinnate leaves, and small paniculate, bisexual
flowers. Calyx small, 5-cl6ft. Petals 5, spreading, clawed, imbricate.

Disc thick, fleshy, 10-lobed. Stamens 10, inserted outside the base of the
disc ; anthers cordate, apiculate, versatile. Ovary immersed in the disc,

3-ce11ed ; style short ; ovules 8 in each cell, axUe. Capsule oblong, coria-

ceous, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved, the dissepiments remaining attached
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to the middle of tlie valves. Seeds attached to edge of dissepiments, im-

bricate, oblong, winged ; no albumen ; cotyledons plano-convex.

1. 0. Swietenia, DC; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 11; W. & A. Prodr. 123.—
Syn. Sioktenia cliloroxylon, Eoxb. Cor. t. 64; Fl. Ind. ii. 400. Satin-

wood. Vern. Bhirra, iihra, girya, C.P. ; Billu, hulda, Bomb.

Young parts, petioles, and inflorescence covered with short grey pubes-

cence. Leaflets 20-40, shortly petiolulate, unequal-sided, obliquely-oblong

or semicordate, almost falcate, obtuse, about 1 in. long, glabrous, pale and
dotted beneath. Panicles terminal and axillary; pedicels longer than
flowers ; bracts small, deciduous. Petals on short claws, obovate, obtuse,

entire. Stamens nearly as long as petals, 5 generally shorter. Ovary
covered with short white tomentum. Capsule 1 in. long, glabrous, dark
brown when ripe. Seeds brown, angular, with broad wing at one end.

A common tree in the Satpura range, the Dekkan, the Konkan, and the drier
parts of the peninsula and Ceylon. The fresh foliage appears in May, about the
time that old leaves fall. Fl. March, April ; the seed ripens in June, and re-
mains on the tree for several months.
A small tree in Central India, in South India attaining 30-40 ft. ; trunk

straight, symmetrical. Bark yellow, soft, corky, J in. thick or more. Heart-
wood, with a beautiful satin lustre, fragrant, when seasoned greenish white, with
a yellow tinge, or yeUow, mottled, and feathered, close-grained. Heavy, the
cub. ft. weighs 51-66 lb. when seasoned, and 70-75 lb. when green.

'
The

value of P. has been found to fluctuate between 600 and 1059, and the average
may be taken at 800. Has been compared to box, not found suited for engrav-
ing, but is excellent for turning. Employed for agricultural implements, cart-
bmldmg, makes beautiful furniture, and picture-frames. Imported into Eng-
land, used for cabinet-work and the backs of brushes.

Obdbe XXII. OLACINE^.
Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple exstipulate leaves. Flowers 4-5-

merous, uni- or bi-sexual, usuaUy rather small. Calyx small, entire, or
toothed, occasionally obsolete, unchanged or enlarged after flowering.
Petals free or more or less connate, nsuaUy valvate. Stamens as many, or
twice as many, as petals, free and hypogynous, or united below to the
petals. Ovary free or partiaUy immersed in the torus ; l-ceUed or in-
completely 3-5-celled ; ovules soUtary or in pairs, pendulous. Fruit 1-
celled 1-seeded, indehiscent. Seed usually with copious albumen and a
minute embryo.—Gen. PL i. 342 ; Boyle lU. 128 ; Wight lU. i. 100.

Stamens and staminodes more numerous than petals • oalvx
enlarging

_ 'in
Stamens all antheriferons, as many as petals : calyx minute '

^^^'

'^^''^^"§^'1
.

' 2. Caksjeea.

1. OLAX, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, with alternate leaves, and smaU flowers Calyxcup-shaped, enlarging after flowering (in the foUowing specTes) Petals
5-6, free or slightly connected by alternating fllaments. Stamens 8-12
of which only 3-5 are antheriferous, the anantherous ones oppo^rto thl
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petals. Ovary free, l-fieUed or with 3 imperfect cells, each with 1 ovule.

Fruit drupaceous. Seed albuminous.

1. 0. scandens, Eoxb. Corom. PI. t. 102; Fl. Ind. i. 163; W. & A.

Prodr. 89.

A powerful cKmber, a few stout thorns on the older branches ; branch-

lets, petioles, and midrib pubescent. Leaves distichous, alternate, ovate-

oblong, shortly petiolate, 2-3 in. long. Flowers white, scentless, in short

axillary racemes. Drupe globose, 1-seeded, | lq. diam., yellow, fleshy,

more than half enclosed in the enlarged calyx.

' South India, Ceylon, Burma, Behar, Satpura range, sub-Himalayan tract of

Kamaon. On wet ground near rivers and ravines. Most destructive to trees,

which it covers with its dense-spreading, dark-green foliage. Bark ash-grey.

Fl. cold season.
, ., , , , j

0. nana, WaU., is a small undershrub with subsessile lanceolate leaves and

sohtary axillary flowers on slender peduncles. N.W. India, ascending to 5000 ft.

2. CANSJBRA, Juss.

Climbing shrubs, with entire, alternate leaves, and small bisexual

flowers iu axUlary spikes. Calyx minute. CoroUa gamopetalous, 4-lobed.

Stamens 4, opposite to the petals, and somewhate adnateto them ; 4 hypo-

gynous scales, alternate with the stamens. Ovary fleshy, 1-ceUed, with 1

ovule. Fruit a drupe, with a crustaceous endocarp. Seed ovoid ; embryo

minute in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

1. C. Rheedii, Gmelyi. ; Wight Ic. t. 1861.—Syn. C. scandens, Eoxb.

Cor. PI. t. 103 ; Fl. Ind. i. 441.

A large evergreen climbing shrub, armed with a few stout scattered

spines
;
young branches, inflorescence, and petioles minutely pubescent.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 1^-3 in. long, short - petioled, glabrous, thick

and somewhat fleshy, rugose when dry ; main lateral nerves 3-5 pair, ob-

liquely arching, the middle pair nearly meeting at the apex of leaf.

Flowers sessile, yeUow, in short axillary spikes. Corolla campanulate.

Fruit orange-red, ovoid, about ^ in. long.

South India, western coast, Oudh forests (common in damp, well-wooded
places). FL Sept.-March ; fr. AprU.

Order XXIIL ILICINE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs, generally evergreen, with alternate, simple, petiolate,

glabrous leaves, exstipulate, or with minute, caducous stipules, and with
small white flowers. Calyx imbricate in bud, 3-6-cleft, persistent. Petals

4-5, free or connate at the base, deciduous, imbricate in bud. Stamens as

many as petals, alternating with them, hypogynous, free or adhering to
petals, filaments subulate ; anthers 2-ceIled, introrse, dehiscing longitudi-

nally. Disc 0. Ovary free, 3-5- (rarely more) -celled, with a short style or
sessile stigma. Ovules pendulous, 1 or 2 in each cell. Fruit a drupe,
with 3 or more 1-seeded, free or connate stones. Seed with a membra-
nous testa, fleshy albumen, and a minute straight embryo.—Gen. PI. i.

355; Eoyle lU. 166 (under Celastrineae) ; Wight 111. ii. 147.
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1. ILEX, Linn.

Flowers generally bisexual. Calyx small, 4-5-parted. Corolla rotate, 4-,

rarely 5-6-parted, divisions obtuse. Stamens adhering to base of corolla

;

anthers oblong. Ovary sessile, 4-6-c6lled. Drupe globose, with 4-8 stones,

more or less distinct.

Leaves coriaceous, generally serrate, with strong spinesoent teeth

;

flowers bisexual, tetramerous; drupe generally with 2 stones 1. I. dipyrma.

Leaves membranous, entire; flowers bisexual, pentamerous ;
drupe

with 5 stones 2. I. exsulea.

Leaves coriaceous, orenulate; flowers unisexual, tetramerous; drupe

with 4 stones 3. /. odorata.

To this genus belong the common English Holly, Ilex Aquifolium, L., a slow-

growing shrub or small tree in the forests of western and southern Europe, from

Norway to Turkey, on the Caucasus, and in "Western Asia ; stands deep shade,

and produces a hard homogeneous wood. Also Ilesc paraguayensis, the leaves

of which yield the Mati, or Paraguay tea.

1. I, dipyrena, WaU.—Tab. XV.—Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 473;
Wall. PL As. rar. t. 292. Himalayan Holly.—Vern. Shangala, Icandlu,

kandlar, Ttalueho, krucho, dvusa, dodru, drunda, Pb. ; Kaula, iTepal.

Extremities and pedicels pilose, leaves glabrous. Leaves coriaceous,

shining, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, on short channelled petioles, some quite

entire, but generally bordered with large, strong prickly teeth. Flowers
tetramerous, bisexual, on short pedioels,^ with 2 small bracts, clustered in

axUlary rounded fascicles. Petals broadly ovate, obtuse. Stamens as long

as petals. Ovary small, stigma sessile, obscurely 2-lobed. Drupe crowned
with persistent base of style, red when ripe, dark brown when dry, globose,

^ iuch across. Stones 2, sometimes 3-4, irregularly furrowed and rugose
outside.

Himalaya, from the Indus to Bhutan, between 5000 and 9500 ft. Not quite
hardy in England. Fl. Apr.-June ; fr. Aug.-Oct. A moderate-sized evergreen
tree, 30-40 ft. high, with a straight symmetrical trunk, attaining a large girth.
Madden records one of 16-17 ft. near Naini-Tal. Numerous branches, forming
a dense oval crown. Bark of stem and larger branches greenish grey, smooth,
slightly marked, with long shallow longitudinal, and short small transverse
wrinkles. Foliage shining, dark green. Wood light-coloured, heavy, close
and hard, with distinct medullary rays.

2. I. exsulea. Wall.—Syn. Ehretia umbellulata, Wall., and Cassine
excelsa, Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 344 and 376. Sometimes
called Eex excelsa. Vern. Tumari, IST.W.P.

Leaves membranous, ovate, acuminate, entire, glabrous, on petioles |
in. to 1 in. long, with minute, caducous stipules. Flowers bisexual,
generally pentamerous, small, greenish white, fragrant, in axiUary umbel-
late cymes, on a common pilose peduncle, varying in length, with small
bracts at the base of pedicles. Petals spreading, then recurved. Stamens
longer than petals. Stigma sessUe, 4-5-lobed. Drupe globose, i in. across,
with five 3-sided stones.

Siwalik tract, and outer ranges of Himalaya, ascending to 6000 ft , from the
Jumna to Assam, Kasia hills, and Malayan peninsula. Evergreen ; blooms
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March-August ; fruit ripens October. In Kamaon a large-sized shrub. In
Nepal, "Wailich states that it grows to be a stately tree, with numerous spreading

branches, forming a large crown. Bark of stem pale cinereous, dark grey, or

brownish, with callous dots.

3. I. odorata, Hamilton; Don Prodr. Fl. K"epalensis, p. 189.

Glabrous ; leaves coriaceous, on short sulcata petioles, oblong or ob-

long-lanceolate, acuminate, 4-8 in. long, crenulate; stipules minute,

caducous. Flowers tetramerous, unisexual, crowded on short axillary

cymose panicles, often 2 or 3 together ; bracts small, at the base of pedi-

cels. Stamens as long as, or longer than, petals. Stigma sessile, 4-lobed.

Drupe ovoid, J in. long, black, with 4 stones.

An evergreen tree in the outer ranges of the Hirnalaya, ascending to 6000 ft.,

from the Sutlej to Sikkim. Fl. in AprU. ; the fruit ripens in June.

Order XXIV. CELASTRINE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs, with, simple, alternate or opposite, generally coriaceous

leaves ; stipules none minute or early deciduous. Flowers small, inflor-

escence generally cymose. Calyx small, 4-5-cleft, imbricate. Petals 4-5,

spreading, not clawed, inserted on the disc, imbricate. Stamens 3-5, in-

serted on the disc, alternate with the petals ; filaments short, subulate

;

anthers short, 2-ceIIed, dehiscing longitudinally. Disc large, surrounding
the base of the 3-5-celled ovary. Ovules generally 2 in each cell ; style

.

short. Fruit various ; embryo straight ; radicle nearly always inferior.

—

Gen. PI. i. 357; Eoyle lU. 166; Wight lU. i. 174.

Capsule 2-5-celled, dehiscing locnlicidally ; stamens 4-5
; seeds

albuminous.
Capsule 3-5-Talved ; leaves opposite 1. Ettontmus.
Capsule 2-3-valved ; leaves alternate 2. CBLASTEtrs.

Fruit indehiscent ; leaves opposite ; seeds albuminous . . 3. EljEODENdhon.
Capsulel -celled, 2-valved, laterally compressed ; leaves opposite

;

stamens 3 ; seeds without albumen 4. Hippooeatea.

1. EUONTMUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves and deciduous stipules. Flowers
bisexual, in axillary cymes. Calyx flat, 4-6-cleft. Petals 4-6, stamens
as many, both inserted on a broad, fleshy, 4-6-lobed disc. Ovary im-
mersed in disc, 3-5-celled ;' style short. Capsule 3-5-lobed and-ceUed,
angled or winged, dehiscence loculicidal ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds more or
less enclosed in a flesby ariUus,* with a straight embryo enclosed in oily
albumen.

Capsules smooth or rough, without prickles.
Leaves membranous ; cymes with small, numerous flowers.

Capsules 4-lobed, not winged 1. K Hwmiltmiianus.
Capsules with 4 long tapering wings . . . . % E. lacerus.

Leaves coriaceous ; flowers more than J in. across.

Capsules more or less winged ; seeds enclosed in arillus 3. E. pendulus.
Capsules not winged, arillus cup-shaped . . . i. E. tingens.

Capsules covered with numerous subulate prickles . . 5. E. echinatus.

* The arillus of Euonymus is sometimes called arillode, not being an enlargement
of the fanicle, but an excrescence of the outer coat of the ovule near the foramen.
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Closely allied to H. Hamiltonianus is E. europoeus, L., the Spindle-tree, a

common European skrub, also found in North Africa and West Siberia, with ^
angled green twigs, greenish-white flowers, and 4-lobed crimson capsules. Wood

used for turning, and to make charcoal for the finer sorts of gunpowder.

1. E. Hamiltonianus, Wall.—Tab. XVI—Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind.,

ed. Carey, ii. 403.—Syn. E. atropurpureus, Iloxh. Fl.Ind. i. 627. Vern.

Stngi, dJci, chual, watal, papar, nthu, ranai, hrahmani, banchor, harun,

sldoch, sidhera, Pb. ; Agniun, agnu, Kamaon.

Branches and branchlets round, glabrous, green. Leaves 2-5 in. long,

glabrous, membranous, oblong-lanceolate, finely serrulate, acuminate, on

petioles about | or | in. long. Cymes regularly dichotomous, axillary

and intra-axUlary, opposite, occasionally clustered on undeveloped branch-

lets, with 15-30 greenish-white flowers ; bracts minute, deciduous. Petals

oblong, obtuse. Stamens shorter than, or as long as, petals. Capsule yel-

low, deeply 4-lobed, not winged ; seeds entirely enveloped by a scarlet

arillus.

Common in the Outer Himalayan ranges from the Indus to Bhutan, between
3800 and 8500 ft. Kasia hills. Generally in mixed forests, where there is

some shade. PL from March - June ; the fruit ripens from Aug. onwards.

Hardy in England. A large shrub, under favourable circumstances a moderate-

sized tree, 30-35 ft. high, with a short straight trunk, 4-5 ft. girth ; bark of stem
smooth, yellowish cinereous, or reddish brown. Wood beautifully white, com-
pact and close, not very hard, used for making spoons. Young shoots and
leaves lopped for fodder.

2. E. lacerus, Ham.—Syn. E. fimbriatus, WaU. in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed.

Carey, ii. 408. Vern. Slid, hattali, pattali, hancliir, dudhapdr, pdpar,
liuncliu, posh, mora, cinhan, rang chul, kioch, Pb.

_ Young shoots of the current year compressed alternately in either direc-

tion ; branches round, glabrous, grey or reddish-brown. Leaves 2-4 in.

long, glabrous, membranous, elliptic or broadly ovate, shortly acuminate,
serrate, serratures frequently serrulate, decurrent into petioles about ^ in.

long ; stipules minute, linear, deciduous. Cymes umbeUiform, pn long
slender peduncles ; main branches 3-7, slender, each bearing a simple or -

compound umbellate fascicle of small flowers. Bracts linear, deciduous.
Cymes inserted^ near the base of this year's branchlets, most below the
first leaf, a few in the axils of the lower leaves. Flowers small, tetramer-
ous. Petals white. Anthers on short filaments. Capsule with 2-5; gene-
rally 4, vertical, long tapering wings, the valves when ripe spreading out
flat when opening. Seeds ovoid, enclosed in a bright red arillus.

In many parts of the Himalaya, but not common. At higher elevations than
the preceding species, generally between 6000 and 11,000 ft. from near the Indus
to bikkim. Open places in forests. Fl. from March-June

; fruit ripens from
July-Oct. A small, handsome tree, 25 ft. high, with a short straight trunk to 3
It. girth

; bark of stem grey, or brownish grey, smooth, and with sUcht longi-
tudinal wrinkles. Foliage dark green, red in autumn before falling. The wood
is white, close-gramed, and tough ; it is carved into spoons. Young shoots and
leaves are lopped to feed goats. In Bussahir the seeds with theiS bright red
anls are strung up and used as ornaments.
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3. E. pendulus, Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 406. Sometimes
called E. japonieus.—Vern. Chopra, pincha, garur, Jmnku, N.WjP.

Young twigs angular or compressed j leaves 2-4 in. long, oblong-lanceo-

late, coriaceous, glabrous, pale, often cinereous beneatb, sharply serrate

;

petioles sulcate, less tban J in. long ; stipules minute, witli a few long

hairs. Cymes axillary, opposite, with 3-20 flowers, on peduncles 2 in. long,

often flat, sulcate, regularly dichotomous, or bearing 3 or more branches.

Bracts ovate, lacerate. Flowers tetramerous, rarely pentamerous, ^ in.

across. Calyx-lobes obtuse, fimbriate. Petals whitish, oblong, fimbriate.

Stamens nearly as long as petals ; anthers ovate, short. Style short, fili-

form. Capsule 3- or i-lobed, the angles sharp, more or less winged ; seeds

enclosed in a thin arillus.

Locally (nowhere common) in the Himalaya between 2500 and 7500 ft., rarely

ascending to 8500 ft., from the Jhelam to Nepal and further east. Fl. in April
and May ; the fruit ripens in June and July. A small, elegant tree, to 40 ft.

high, with a short straight trunk, 2^ ft. girth ; numerous branches ascending
and spreading ; the ultimate branchlets drooping, forming an oval crown. Bark
of trunk dark grey, brownish, or yellow, scabrous and longitudinally rugose.

Young foliage brown and shining ; old, dull grey.

4. E. tingens. Wall, in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 406.—Vern.

Kungku, N.W.P. ; Newar, Kamri, Nepal.

Branchlets indistinctly 4-sided j scales of buds lanceolate, fimbriate.

Leaves 1-2 in. long, glabrous, coriaceous, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtusely

serrate or crenate, acute or shortly acuminate, on short petioles, with
brown subulate, fimbriate stipules. Cymes axillary, approximate, in

pairs at the base of this year's branchlets
;
peduncles varying in length,

the longest 2 in., with regular dichotomous cymes of 3-7 large flowers ^
in. across, pentamerous or tetramerous, with linear-lanceolate, fimbriate

bracts. Divisions of calyx broadly ovate, irregularly dentate or fimbriate.

Petals orbicular, shortly unguiculate, white or yellowish, beautifully marked
with dark purple veins. Stamens a little shorter than petals ; anther-cells

diverging, attached to a horseshoe-shaped connective. Style subulate,

as long as stamens. Capsule 3- 4- or 5-cornered, not winged ; seeds ob-
long, with a cup-shaped arillus.

Himalaya, from 6500-10,000 ft., from the Sutlej to Nepal. Fl. from April-
June, the fruit ripening in August and Sept. A smaU tree, to 20 ft. high, with
a short, erect, symmetrical trunk, 2^3 ft. girth ; few branches, forming a small,
rounded crown. Bark dark cinereous, or yellowish brown, with numerous yel-
low tubercles, and whitish longitudinal cracks and wrinkles, inner substance
brown, with fine white fibres. Wood light brown, fine-grained, compact and
hard, not porous, with fine indistinct medullary rays. Wallich states that the
Nepalese employ the bark for the purpose of marking the forehead.

E. grand/hjiorus, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 254, may possibly be synonymous with
this species ; but the figure represents the capsule as ovoid, and does not show
the dark veins of petals, and the figure is supported by the description of
E. grandifiorus in Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, 404.
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5. E. echinatus, Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 410.

BranoHets tetragonal, with 4 thick lines, decurrent from either side of

the petioles ; scales of buds brown, fimbriate, often persistent at the base of

the current year's shoots. Leaves 2-3 in. long, decurrent into short peti-

oles, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, crenate or obtusely serrate, with minute

stipules. Cymes axillary, shorter than leaves, with 3-10 tetramerous,

peagreen, scentless flowers ; bracts small, triangular, fimbriate. Capsules

globose, J in. across, beset with numerous subulate prickles, 4-valved,

with 4 ovoid seeds, entirely enveloped in a thin, scarlet arillus.

In many parts of the Himalaya range, between 7000 and 12,000 ft., from the

Jhelam to Sikkim. Fl. in March, and AprU ; fruit ripens about August, and
often remains several months hanging on the branches. Most frequently a

large shrub, stem and branches often climbing and trailing like ivy to a con-

siderable distance over trees and damp shaded rocks, attaching itself by dense
tufts of capillary rootlets to 2 in. long. Occasionally a small handsome tree,

15-20 ft. high, with a short straight trunk, 12-16 in. girth. Branches opposite,

smooth, ash-coloured, bark of stem light grey, with parallel longitudinal fur-

rows ; inner substance soft, spongy, yellow.

2. CELASTEUS, Linn.

Leaves alternate ; stipules minute, deciduous. Flowers small, frequently
unisexual. Calyx 5-cleft. Disc flat or cup-shaped. Petals 5, usually
spreading. Stamens 5, inserted upon or under the margin of the disc

;

anthers 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 2- 3- rarely 4-celled

;

style short ; stigma generally lobed. Capsule globose or oblong, 3-2- or
1 -celled, with 1 or 2 seeds to each cell, dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds
often arillate, with a fleshy albumen; cotyledons foliaceous ; radicle
inferior.

Armed with axillary spines ; cymes lateral ; capsule generally
3-ceIled, 3-valved.

Peduncles capillary, 1-1 1 in. long ; leaves lanceolate . . 1. C. rwfm.
Cymeg subsessile ; leaves ovate or obovate . . . . 2. C. spino'sus

Armed with axOlary spines ; cymes axillary, with divaricate
branches

; capsule generally 2-valved, 1- or 2-celled . .30 seneaalmsis.
Unarmed, clunbmg

; cymes in a terminal compound raceme . 4. O. pamiculatm. <

1. C. rufus. Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed Carey, ii. 397.

A tree, sparingly armed with axillary short spines ; whoUy glabrous.
Leaves subcoriaceous, lanceolate, serrulate, 3-5 in. long. Peduncles nume-
rous, lateral, fascicled, capiUary, reddish, 1-1| in. long, bearing a dicho-
tomous cyme of a few small white flowers, supported on capUlary pedicels.
Bracts lanceolate. Capsule obovate, 3-valved, 3-celled, 3-seeded.

Himalaya, from Kamaon to Bhutan, ascending to 6000 ft. Kasia hills Fl
March, April ; fruit ripe June.

2. 0. spinosus Eoyle; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 11.—Syn. Oymnosporia
spinosa -V^^n Dzaml, trans-Indus; Kandu, kandidri, paiald, leLphi^
pari, hadlo, hadewavjh. Kura, hdgriwdla ddrim, gwdla ddrim (darim
is Pomegranate), N.W.P. ^
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Glabrous, armed witli numerous straight axillary spines, generally about

I in. long. Leaves on short petioles, Broadly ovate or obovate, crenate,

coriaceous, cinereous. Cymes axillary, subsessile or shortly pedunculate,
often fascicled on short dichotomous branchlets ; flowers numerous, up to

30 ; bracts small, triangular, ciliate. Calyx-lobes obtuse, cUiate. Petals

oblong, reddish, with white margins. Filaments subulate, inserted under
edge of disc ; anthers oval, versatile. Disc 5-lobed, fleshy, surrounding
base of 3-celled ovary. Style short cylindrical ; stigma 3- or 5-lobed.

Capsule turbinate or obovoid, 3-celled, 3-cornered, J in. long ; seeds half

covered with an aril.

Common in Afghanistan and North-West India, extending as far as Kamaon
in the Outer Himalaya and Siwalik tract ; also reported from Bandelkhand.
Generally on dry, hot, rocky, rugged slopes, often on hanhar soil. In flower

and fruit from March-Nov. A stiff, densely-branching shrub, 8-12 ft. high,

usually with strong, stiff, sharp spines, rarely unarmed. Bark dark grey, or

with a reddish tinge, scurfy, but not much marked ; foliage dull greyish green.

The seeds have a bitter taste.

3. C. senegalensis. Lam. ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 11 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.

anal. t. x. 2.—Syn. C. montana, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 620; "W. &;A. Prodr. 159
;

Wight Ic. t. 382. Vem. Sheraivane, trans-Indus ; Talkar, dajlear, ma-
reila, Mngaro, khardi, Pb. ; Baikal, gajacMnni, C.P. ; Mdl kangoni,

Bomb.

Glabrous, glaucous or pale green, usually armed with numerous straight

axillary spines, generally 1-2 in. long, and often bearing leaves and flowers.

Leaves variable in form and size, coriaceous, entire or crenate, narrowed
into petiole, obovate oblanceolate or linear-spathulate. Cymes axillary,

often 2 or more together on short tubercular branchlets, regularly dicho-

tomous ; branches divaricate ; bracts triangular, fimbriate. Flowers small,

pale greenish white, a large proportion sterile. Lobes of calyx obtuse or

acute, fimbriate. Petals oblong, with entire or fimbriate edges. Disc
broad, flat, 10-lobed. FUaments subulate ; anthers round, versatile. Style

short ; stigma 3-lobed. Capsule globose or ovoid, about the size of a small

pea, generally 2-valved, often 1-celled, with 1, 2, rarely 3 seeds; occasionally

3-valved. (The seeds of this species should be examined ; some of the

specimens before me have an arillus, others are naked.)

This plant has a wide distribution, from the Mediterranean region over a great

part of tropical Africa to India. It is common in many parts of the Panjab
trans-Indus, in Srndh, the Salt range, about Delhi, in the Siwalik tract, and
the outer Himalaya (ascending to 4000 ft.), in Guzerat, the Dekkan, and many
parts of the Peninsula. The specimens from Sindh, Afghanistan, and Delhi
have narrow, those from South India have bfoadly obovate leaves. Mostly in
stony, rocky, dry, barren localities. Fl. at various times throughout the year,

the seed ripening in summer and auUumn.
A tall shrub, under favourable circumstances a small tree 15-20 ft. high,

with a short crooked trunk, 2 - 4 ft. in girth, stiff branches forming a loose

oval crown. Bark of stem J in. thick, yellowish, reddish, or purplish grey.

Wood white, close-grained, hard, and durable ; the leaves are thrashed out and
used as fodder, the branches employed as dunnage for the roofs of houses.
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4. C. paniculatus, W;ild. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 621 ; Wight 111. t. 72;

Ic. PL t. 158; "W. & A. Prodr. 158.—Syn. C. nutans, Eoxb. 1. c. 623.

Vern. Mdl kdkni, Oudh, KW.P. ; Kakundan, rangul, wahrangur, C.P.

;

Kanguni, Bomb.

Unarmed ; climbing or scrambling. Leaves glabrous, broadly-ovata or

obovate, acuminate, crenate. Flowers unisexual ; cymes arranged in

terminal, compound, elongated panicles
;
peduncles and pedicels pubes-

cent ; bracts fimbriate. Calyx-lobes rounded, tootbed ; disc mostly con-

nate -with, the cup of tbe calyx. Stamens inserted on its free margin

;

anthers attached near the base. Capsule globose, generally 3-valved, 3-

ceUed, 3-6-seeded. Seeds enclosed in a complete red ariUus.

A large scrambling or climbing shrub, probably diceoious, common in many
parts of India. Outer Himalaya, ascending to 4000 ft., from the Jhelam to

Assam, Eastern Bengal, Behar, and South India. Leaves and seeds are used in
native medicine ; an oil is extracted from the seeds, which is used medicinally.

3. EL^ODENDROIsr, Jaoq. fil.

Shrubs or trees with alternate or opposite leaves, and small caducous
stipules ; flowers small, occasionally unisexual, in axiUary cymes. Calyx
4-5-cleft. Petals 4-5-spreading. Disc thick, fleshy, angled. Stamens 4-

5, inserted under the edge of the disc ; anthers nearly globose. . Base of
ovary confluent with disc, 3-celled, rarely 2- or 5-celled : style short

;

ovules erect, 2 in each ceU. Fruit a dry or fleshy indehiscent drupe, the
putamen l-S-celled, 1, rarely 2, seeds in each cell. Seeds erect, without
an arillus

; albumen scanty or copious, enclosing a straight embryo, with
flat cotyledons.

1. E. Roxburghii, W. & A. Prodr. 157; Wight 111. t. 71 ; Bedd. Fl.
Sylv. t. 148.—Syn. Neerija diohotoma, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 646. Vern.
Mirandu, padriun, halcra, jamoa,^^. ; BaJcra,' shauria, chauli, daberi,
mamn, KW.P. ; Chaicri, metkur, Oudh ; Jamrassi, jumrassi, kola
muka, rohi, C.P. ; Dhakka marrali, Gondi ; Tamruj, Bomb.

_
Leaves glabrous, generally opposite, on petioles ^ in. to 1 in. long, ellip-

tic ovate or oblong, acuminate, crenate, coriaceous; stipules small, tri-
angular, deciduous. Cymes axillary, dichotomous, spreading, as long as
or shorter than leaves

; peduncle longer than petiole ; branches divari-
cate; bracts small, caducous. Calyx - segments broad, round, obtuse.
Petals oblong with membranous edges, yeUowish brown and white,
btamens shorter than petals; fllaments recurved; anther-cells attached
to a broad semicircular connective, diverging at base. Drupe ovoid or
obovoid, J m. long, yellowish green when ripe, thin, fleshy; putamen 1-
ceUed, 1-seeded, crustaceous.

' J > f

fromX°Ri^+i^|-tv-'^^^'\*f"*
and outer Himalaya, ascending to 6000 ft.,

v^n^es and Z P. •
"°,-

^tt''
^andelkhand, Oudh forests, the Central Pro-

'

vinces, and the Peninsula. The old leaves shed in FebruaiV and March, the
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young foliage issues in May ; the full-grown foliage is dark green and shining.

Fl. Feb.-June, the fruit ripening in April and May of the foUowing year.

A moderate-sized tree, at times a shrub only, attains 30-50 ft. in the Oudh
forests, with an erect, symmetrical trunk, attaining from 3-8 ft. in girth,

numerous branches forming a close oval crown. Bark of trunk thin, 6inere-

ous, or ferruginous, smooth, with irregular longitudinal wrinkles, or dark and
scurfy. The wood is whitish or light reddish-brown, even, close, compact ; a
cub. ft. weighs 40-50 lb. when seasoned, and 60-65 lb. when green. Value of

P. 511 (Fowke), 513 (Skinner). Seasons weU, works easily, and is durable.

Is often beautifully curled and flaked, and takes a fine polish ; is used for

cabinet-work, and recommended for picture-frames. The root is believed to be
a specific against snake-bites, and the bark is used in native medicine, said to

be a virulent poison. The young tree is often attacked by an aphis, and in con-

sequence a saccharine matter is excreted on the leaves.

4. HIPPOCRATEA, Linn.

Climbing shrubs or trees, with opposite, entire or serrate, coriaceous

leaves. Flowers bisexual. Sepals 5. Petals 5, longer than sepals.

Stamens 3. Ovary S-celled. Fruit-carpels 3, distinct, each 1-celled,

laterally compressed, 2-valved, the valv«s navicular. Seeds 1-3, com-
pressed, erect, attached to the base of the capsule, the funicle dilated into

a broad wing. Albumen none ; cotyledons flat, oval ; radicle short, in-

ferior.

Leaves 5-6 in. long ; capsule 3 in. long . . . 1. II. arborea.
' Leaves 2-3 in. long ; capsule 1-14 ™- l<"ig • • • % H. ' "

1. H. arborea, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 205 ; Fl. Ind. i. 167.

A large climber, with long flexuose branches, wholly glabrous. Leaves
ovate, or ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, serrulate, 5-6 in. long

;
petiole

\ in. long ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, arcuate. Flowers yellow, in

axillary, pedunculate cymes. Capsules 1-3, at the end of terminal

peduncles, obovate-oblong, acute at both ends, 3 in. long and IJ in. broad,

thickly coriaceous, with numerous prominent longitudinal nerves. Seeds
2. Wing of seed tawny, ovate, l| in. long, smooth, corky. Seed f in.

long. Cotyledons greenish yellow, fleshy.

Abundant in the mixed forests of Baraioh and Qonda in Oudh (R. Thomp-
son). Ascends the largest forest-trees, often enveloping them with its thick,

heavy foliage. Leaves renewed April, May. Fl. in July, and the fruit ripens
in April.

2. H. indica, WiUd. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 130 ; Fl. Ind. i. 165 j W. & A.
Prodr. 104.—Vern. Kazurati, Bomb.

A climbing shrub, wholly glabrous. Leaves ovate, acuminate, crenate,

2-3 in. long; petiole ^ in. long. Flowers rusty yellow, in axillary,

pedunculate cymes. Capsules oblong, striated, 1-1|- in. long, ^ in. broad.

Seeds 2, reddish brown ; wings membranous.

South India, Bengal, Behar, and. probably Central India, Burma, Ceylon,

Indian Archipelago ; also in tropical Africa. Fl. Jan-April.
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Ordee'XXV. RHAMNE^.

Trees or shrubs, often armed with spinescent branches or stipular

spines. Leaves simple, alternate or opposite: Flowers small, often

unisexual, green or yellow. Inflorescence generally cymose. Calyx 4-0-

cleft
• lobes triangular, valvate in bud. Petals generaUy present, inserted

on the calyx-tube near the edge, and alternate with its segments. Stamens

opposite the petals, and often enclosed by them, inserted with the petals

or on the edge of the disc; anthers 2-celled, bursting longitudmaUy.

Disc annular cupular or coating the calyx-tube. Ovary free, or more or

less adhering to the calyx-tube, 2- or 3-celled, rarely 4-celled, with one

erect ovule in each cell. Fruit various, with 1-3 seeds, with or without

albumen, and a large embryo.—Gen. PL i. 371 ; Eoyle 111. 168; Wight

111. i. 179.

Fruit a fleshy, rarely dry drupe or berry, l-S-seeded.

Armed with stipular spines ; leaves 3-5-iierved ... 1. Ziztphtjs.

Unarmed ; stipules foliaceous ; leaves with numerous promi-

nent parallel lateral nerves 2. Beeohemia.

Armed with spinescent branches, or unarmed ; calyx-lobes de-

ciduous 3. RSAMNUS.

Unarmed; branches 'of cymes swell into a fleshy mass . . 4. Hovenia.

Armed with spinescent branches, or unarmed ; calyx-lobes

persistent 5. Sageeetia.

Fruit a dry 1-seeded nut, terminating in a long narrow wing . 6. VENiiLAao.

1. ZIZYPHUS, Juss.

Shrubs or trees, generally armed with stipular spines. Leaves alter-

nate, more or less distichous, petiolate, with 3-5 main nerves from the

base. Flowers small, mostly bisexual, generally in axillary cymes.

Calyx-tube cup-shaped, or broad-obconical; limb 5-cleft, the divisions keeled

inside. Petals sometimes wanting, generaUy 5 ; lamina more or less con-

cave or hood-shaped. Disc coating the calyx-tube, edge free, pentagonous

or 5-10-lobed. Ovary immersed in disc, more or less confluent with it, 2-

celled, rarely 3- or 4-ceUed ; styles 2-3, free or partly connate. Drupe

fleshy, kernel generally woody or osseous, 1 -3-celled, 1 seed in each

cell. Seeds with a smooth, brittle testa ; albumen thin, enclosing the

embryo ; cotyledons thick, flat, or convex ; radicle short.

Drupe fleshy ; kernel 1 -2-celled.

Cymes axillary, nearly sessile
;
petals 5.

Glabrous
; young parts only pubescent.

Branchlets often fasciculate ; drupe large ; kernel 2-oelled,
with thick, hard, osseous shell I. Z. vulgaris,

Branchlets single ; drupe small ; kernel 2-celled, with thin
crustaceous shell 2. Z. oxyphylla.

More or less tomentose.
A straggling or climbing shrub ; drupes small, J in. long 3. Z. CEnoplia.
A tree

; drupes globose oblong or ovoid, 4-f in. long, or
longer i. z. Jujuba.

A low thorny shrub ; drupes globose, J- J in. diam. . 5. Z. nummularia.
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Cymes axillary and terminal, long-pedunculate, forming a large

thyrsus
; petals none ; kemd 1 - celled, 1 - seeded, shell

thinly crustaoeous 6. Z. rugosa.

Drupe nearly dry ; kernel 3-celled, shell thick, hard, osseous

;

cymes axillary, short-pedunculate 1. Z. xylopyra.

1. Z. vulgaris, Lam. ; Eoxb. PI. Ind. i. 609 ; Boiss. Fl. Orient, ii. 12.

—Syn. Z. flexuosa, Wall. French, Jujuhier. Vern. Sinjli, Simli, ban,

harj, phitni, relnu, her, kdndika, kandidri, hirdri, Pb.

A small tree, glabrous ; branches brown and shining, frequently cover-

ed with a dull grey cuticle, flexuose or zigzag, with 2 strong stipular

thorns, and one or more branchlets at each bend. Thorns grey, or brown,

shinuig, unequal, one straight, up to 1 in. long, or longer, the other much
shorter,uncinate (straight while young) . Branchlets oftenfaspiculate, slender,

nearly straight, with 10-30 alternate, bifarious leaves on short petioles,

having frequently the appearance of imparipinnate leaves. Leaves obliquely

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, bluntly serrate, with 3 main basal nerves and
finely reticulated veins between, without any prominent secondary nerves.

Plowers yellowish, 2-12 on short pedicels, with small fimbriate subulate

bracts, fasciculate on short axillary cymes ; styles 2, rarely 3, distinct

from base. Drupes solitary, "pendulous, on short slender pedicels, ovoid

or oblong, obtuse at both ends, |- in. to | in. longj dark red or black,

glabrous, shining, fleshy; kernel 2-ceUed, rugose; sheU. thick, hard, osseous.

Z. nitida, from China, Eoxb. 1. c. 609, is stated to have a pale yellow

fruit when ripe, but is otherwise very similar to Z. vulgaris.

Wild and cultivated in the N.W. Himalaya from the Ravi to the Indus, as-

cending to 6500 ft. Also cultivated in the Panjab plains, in Beluchistan, and
Bengal. Beyond India it is found, indigenous or cultivated, in Japan and China,
in Western Asia, Greece, Macedonia, and North Africa. Cultivated and runs
wild in the south of France, Corsica, and Italy. Not quite hardy in the south
of England. Fl. from March-June, and the fruit ripens from September through
the cold season. Leafless in winter.

In the Panjab often a shrub, in clusters or dense clumps, under favourable
conditions a small tree, 25-30 ft., with a short, somewhat crooked trunk, to

5 or 6 ft. girth, few rigid spreading boughs, and stiff branches, often unarmed,
the prickles haying fallen off. Bark of stem dark grey, rough with longitudi-
nal furrows. The full-grown foliage is of a beautiful bright flossy green. The
leaves getting yellow before falling, impart a peculiar hue to tracts where the
tree is common

—

e. g., near the great lake of Kashmir. The leaves are subject to

the attacks of a small insect. About one-third of the radius of the stem is white
sapwood, the heartwood being dark brown. In France the wood is used for

cabinet-work, under the name of Acayou d'Afrique, sp. grav. 1.09.—Matthieu
Fl. Forestifere, 50. The fruit (in India) is acid, but well flavoured ; that of the
Mediterranean tree is sweet. Formerly officinal under the name of haccoe ju-
iubce. The tree was known to classical writers ; in Plinius and Columella it is

called Zizyphus. Though it reproduces itself spontaneously in Greece and the
south of France, it is not originally indigenous in those countries, but was intro-

duced from Syria during the reign of Csesar Augustus.

2. Z. oxyphylla, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 43.—Vern. Kiirhan
her, Afg. ; PUni, JcoJcan her, amldi, amnia, beri, shamor, Pb. ; Gfigyar,

N.W.P.
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A small tree, glabrous, witli a few scattered hairs on young parts ; 2-year-

old branches purple, or covered -with a dull grey epidermis ;
branches and

branchlets slightly flexuose, smooth, armed with pairs of slender purple

stipular spines, one shorter, straight or curved, the other straight to ^ in.

long. Leaves on petioles | in. long, ovate-lanceolate, base oblique, long-

acuminate, mucronate with a hard brown point, finely serrate, the serratures

mucronate with brown points, main basal nerves 3, the middle nerve with

2 or 4 prominent lateral nerves, joined by reticulate veins. Flowers 3-20,

on slender pedicels ^ in. long, fasciculate on short thick peduncles ; bracts

small, brown, subulate ; calyx-lobes oarinate to middle
;
petals clawed, ex-

panding into a hood-shaped lamina ; disc thin, membranous, pentagonous

;

styles 2, united to near the apex. Drupe ovoid, ^ in. long, 2-celled,- 2-

seeded, pendulous, red or black when ripe, putamen flattened, shell thin

crustaceous, seeds with a brown shining testa.

Found occasionally on the eastern flanks of the Suliman range trans-Indus, and

in the outer Himalaya as far as the Ganges, at elevations from 2000 to 6000 ft.

A small tree, 25-30 ft. high, and 5-6 ft. girth, resembhng £!. vulgaris in gene-

ral habit. Fruit eaten, but very acid.

3. Z. (Enoplia, Mill; W. & A. Prodr. 163
;
probably Z. Napeca, Eoxb.

1. c. 613.—^Vern. Sliya-kul, Beng; Toziben, Burm. ,.

A straggling or climbing shrub ; branchlets strigose, ol' oftener covered

with dense ferruginous tomentum, slightljj, flexuose, armed with short,

straight or hooked and recurved stipular prickles, which are brown,
shining, tomentose at base, and generally solitary. Leaves distichous, on
short petioles, strigose or rusty tomentose beneath, with long adpressed
simple hairs, ovate or rhomboid, base oblique, shortly acuminate, enti)'e

or minutely denticulate, generally with 4 main basal nerves, 2 in the larger,

and 1 in the smaller half of the leaf, all with numerous prominent parallel

lateral nerves. Cymes short, axillary, dichotomous, with 20-30 flowers

;

peduncles, pedicels, bracts, and calyx densely tomentose. Divisions of

calyx keeled to the middle
; petals generally shorter than calyx. Prupes

1-3 together, on slender pedicels, generally longer than peduncles, globose
or obovate, black, ^ in. long, 1- or 2-celled ; shell woody or osseous.

Kamaon, Eohilkhand, Lower Bengal, Behar, Assam, Silhet, Chittagong,
Burma, the Peninsula, Java, Ceylon, and Mauritius. Abundant in the Baraich
forests of Oudh. Leaves renewed March, April. Fl. in the hot, ripens its

fruit in the rainy season and autumn. The fruit is eaten. A common hedge-
plant in South India.

The two last species require further attention. There appear to be intermediate
forms, and there are forms of Jujuba, which, as far as herbarium specimens go,
only differ from CEnoplia by the size of the fruit.

4. Z. Jujuba, Lam.—Tab. XVII.—"W. & A. Prodr. 162; Eoxb. Fl. Ind.
i. 608 ; Wight Ic. t. 99 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 149 ; Boiss. 1. c. 13.—Sans.
Badara, karkandhu, koli. Vern. Ber, hera, heri. (Ziben, Burm.)

A moderate-sized tree, ends of branches decurved or drooping, in some
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varieties erect or spreading, tomentose, rarely glabrous. Two-year-old

branches slightly flexuose, either duU brown, or covered with grey epider-

mis. Branches and branchlets armed with short stipular spines, generally

twin, one straight, the other bent, or both equal, or one wanting, or en-

tirely unarmed. Leaves sessile, short-petiolate, or on petioles \ the length

of leaf, oblong-ovate, or nearly orbicular, obtuse or acute, 1-3 in. long, en-

tire or serrulate, often mucronate, occasionally with a few large irregular

teeth near the apex, with 3 main basal nerves, and more or less prominent

lateral nerves. Leaves generally bright tawny- or nearly white-tomentose

beneath, dark green and glabrous above, or more or less glabrous on both

sides. Flowers greenish yellow, somewhat fetid, on short axillary sub-

sessUe, or short-pedunculate cymes
;

pedicels longer than peduncles.

Calyx-lobes keeled to the middle
;

petals unguiculate, with an oblong

concave or hood-shaped lamina ; anther-cells parallel ; disc fleshy, 10-lobed,

10-sulcate ; styles 2, thick, conical, connate to middle. Drupe varying

in size, generally about J or f in. long, on a stalk about half its

length, globose, oblong, or ovoid, dark brown, orange or red when ripe

;

kernel irregularly furrowed, mostly 2-celled, with a hard, thick, bony
shell.

This sp. varies exceedingly, in the shape and size of the fruit, the

shape and tomentum of the leaves, and general habit. A remarkable

variety, commonly cultivated in the Panjab, from Peshawar to Multan,

has been described by Edgeworth (Journ. Linn. Society, vi. 201) as Z.

Jujuba, var. Hysudrica. It # characterised by obtuse, oblong or ovate,

sometimes orbicular leaves, on long petioles \ length of leaf, glabrous or

sUghtly tomentose beneath, the branchlets not drooping, but erect or

spreading. Dr Stewart refers this variety to Z. Lotus, Lam., but is of

opinion that the Zizyphi of North India want more investigation on the

spot. Z. Lotus, however, is a shrub nearly allied to Z. nummvlaria. Z.

Spina Ohristi, Willd.—Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 13—which Edgeworth states

in the same place, is found in gardens in the Panjab, is a large tree of

Western Asia, northern and tropical Africa, with white branches, ovate,

almost glabrous leaves, petioles \-^ length of blade ; cymes large, compact,
sessile, with numerous flowers, and a ring of white hairs (not in all speci-

mens) round the base of the style ; fruit-stalks often nearly 1 in. long.

I do not venture to refer any of the specimens which I have examined
from the Panjab either to Z. Lotus or to Z. Spina GhrisU, and I think
it preferable at present to class all Ber trees of iNorth and Central India
under Z. Jujuha. There is no difference in the inflorescence and structure

of the flower; and as regards shape and tomentum of the leaves, there are

iatermediate' forms.

Z. Jujuha is wild in some places of the Siwalik forests east of the Ganges (J.

L. Stewart), and in South India (Beddome). Cultivated and self-sown, it is

common in Afghanistan, Sindh, the Panjab, ascending in the outer Himalaya
to 3000, and at times to 4500 ft., and throughout the rest of India and Burma.
Further researches are required to define the localities where the tree is actually
wild, forming part of the original forest. It is common in forests of Central
and South India ; but wherever I have seen it, it has been on sites of deserted
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villages or temporary settlements. The young foliage appears in Marct, Aprily

while the old leaves are shedding ; there is often a second flush in July and|

August. Fl. usually April-June, also at other seasons ; the fruit generally

ripens from December-March.
_

A moderate-sized tree, 30-50 ft. high, stem short, erect, not very
_
straight,

girth 6-8, occasionally 10 ft., branches numerous, spreading in all directions,

forming a broad, rounded crown, giving dense shade. Baxk ^-1 in. thick, dark

grey, almost black, cut up into obliquely oblong plates by deep irregular longi-

tudinal firrrows and short shallow cross-cracks. Inner substance reddish brown,
showing in cracks and furrows. Wood light-coloured when fresh-cut, turns

reddish brown on exposure to the air. Sapwood J of the radius, of lighter

colour. According to Skinner, a cub. ft. of seasoned wood weighs 58 lb., and
the coefficient of transverse strength (P) is 672. Cunningham gives the follow-

ing figures for sap and heartwood : sap—Weight 51.08, P. 330-385 ; heart

—

Weight 57.41, P. 477-513. The wood is hard, close-, and even-grained, fibrous,

tough and durable, a favourite material for saddle-trees (for horses' and camels'
saddles), also used for building, agricultural implements, Persian wheels, oil-

seed-crushers, well-curbs, legs of bedsteads, sandals, tent-pegs, and other pur-
poses. Yields good charcoal, and is valuable as fuel.

Lakh is produced on this tree in Sindh, the Panjab, and Central India. The
bark is used as dye-stuflf ; the root is a febrifuge in native pharmacy. A gum
exudes from the trunk ; and in Kangra a ivild silkworm lives on the tree, the
silk of which was much employed formerly to tie the barrel to the stock of the
matchlock. But the tree is mainly cultivated for its fruit, which is more or less,

globose on the wild and commoner sorts, and ovoid or oblong on the cultivated-

and improved kinds. The pulp is mealy, sweetish, with a pleasant taste, and-
some of the cultivated kinds are very good indeed. The dried fruit of this spe-'

cies, and possibly also of .^. vulgaris, is sold in the bazaars of the Panjab under
the name of unab ; the best kind is imported from Kandahar. In South India
oil is extracted from the kernel. The leaves are much valued as cattle-fodder.
The tree is readily raised from seed : young plants do not suffer much from frost,

except that they lose their leaves ; they stand a good deal of drought, but their
roots are often eaten by rats. It thrives best on sandy loam, and on ploughed.,
land ; but it can be grown also on soils too saline for Toon, Mulberry, and
Sissoo. Its growth is less rapid than of Siisoo or Kikar, but it coppices with
great vigour, and will on that account probably prove a most valuable tree in
the Panjab plantations.

5. Z. ' nummularia, W. & A. Prodr. 162; BoissierFl. Orient, ii. 13.—
Syn. Z. mieropJiylla, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 613. Sometimes called GameWiom,
but erroneously (see Alhagi Maurorumy Vern. Karkanna, Afg. ; Malla,
her, lerra, birar, jhari,jharberi,jand, Mnta, N.W. India ; Gangr, jangra,
Sindh.

A thorny, bushy shrub, tomentose ; branches brown, or covered with
white epidermis ; branchlets bifarious, fLexuose, armed with' twin stipu-
lar prickles, pilose while young, one straight, slender, very sharp, |-^ in.
long, the other much shorter, hooked, bent downwards. Leaves on short
petioles, ovate, obtuse, denticulate ; main nerves 3, with few prominent
lateral nerves. Flowers 10-20, in axillary, short, compact cymes

;
pedicels

\ m. long, longer than peduncles. Calyx-lobes keeled nearly to the base;
petals spathulate, expanding into a broad-obovate, concave or flat lamina;
disc slightly 10-lobed, 10-furrowed ; styles 2, nearly distinct. Drupe
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globose, J in. diam. , red, glabrous, sbining when ripe ; kernel rugose, 2- celled,

with a hard osseous shell.

Common throughout North-West India and the drier parts of South India
above the Ghats ; not known from Bengal and Burma. Gregarious, covers
extensive tracts in the Panjab, Sindh, Rajputana, and the Dekkan. Ascends
to 3000 ft. on the eastern flanks of the SuUman range and in the outer Himal-
aya. Flourishes best in a heavy clay or loam ; is abundant in the black soil of

the Dekkan. South-West Persia.

Z. numnmlaria is always a bush, usually 6-8 ft. high, rarely attaining 15 ft.,

forming irregular rounded masses of thorns, with numerous clustered stems, and
suckers thrown up from the roots. The bark of stems and main branches is

grey, rugose ; the foliage has a dull greyish-green colour. It is never leafless

—

the old leaves generally shed early in the hot weather, and the new leaves

appear immediately .afterwards. Fl. March-Jmie, and the fruit ripens from
November-January. The principal use of this species is to make fences round
fields and gardens ; the leaves are thrashed out and used as fodder for sheep
and goats ; the fruit is eaten, is sweet and acidulous, and has a pleasant flavour.

During the famine of 1869, which drove large numbers' of the inhabitants of

Marwar and other parts of western Rajputana from their homes, the fruit of

this bush served as food to thousands. In the winter '69-'70, the crop of these

berries had been plentiful ; and when I marched through Rajputana, from
< Agra to Guzerat, in Dec. 1869 and Jan. 1870, I found the shrubs completely
stripped of their fruit wherever the flocks of hungry emigrants from Marwar had
passed through ; and it was only further south, on approaching Neemuch and
Guzerat, where the Marwar emigrants had been less nximerous, that I found the
shrubs laden with fruit.

Of the Zizyphi outside India, Z. Lotus, Lam. ; Boiss. 1. c. 12 ; a small shrub
from Northern Africa, comes nearest to this. Like nnmmvularia, Z. Lotus has
an eatable fruit, which is an important article of food in Tunis and Barbary. It

throws up abundant suckers from the root, and the description given in

Mathieu's Flore Foresti&re de la France, p. 50—" Parfois I'abord de cet arbris-

seau (in Algeria) est rendu presque impossible par 1'entourage serre des drageons
dpineux qu'd a prodvuts "—would apply well to Z. nummularia. But the Afri-

can shrub is almost quite glabrous, and the two styles are imited nearly to the

top. There is much variation in the species of Zizyphus as to pubescence, and
the degree to which the styles are unitgd ; but, on the other hand, there does

not yet seem sufiioient ground for uniting Z. nummularia and Z. Lotus. It

should be added that there are forms of Z. nummularia which are exceed-

ingly similar to frutescent specimens of Z. Jujuha.

6. Z. rugosa, Lam.; W. & A. Prodr. 162; Wight Ic. t. 339.—Syn.
Z. latifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 607. Vern. Dhaura, dhauri, Baraich and

Gonda in Oudh ; Suran, Churna, C.P. ; Turan, Bomb.

A straggling Bhrub or small tree; young branches, inflorescence, prickles,

and under side of leaves generally covered with a dense ferruginous tomen-

tum, rarely glabrous. Branches armed with broad, laterally compressed,

strong, hooked prickles, mostly solitary. Leaves on petioles \ in. long,

with 3 or 4, rarely 5, nerves from base, and prominent lateral nerves, ovate

or elliptic from an oblique, often cordate base ; 2-5 in. long. Cymes large,

on long peduncles, axillary and terminal, forming a large compound,

generally drooping thyrsus. Lobes of calyx outside tomentose, inside with
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a prominent pilose line, but not keeled
;
petals none ; anthers broad-ovate

;

disc pentagonous. Drupe globose or pyriform, |-^ in. long, with a

1 -celled, 1-seeded kernel, and a thin crustaceous shell.

Burma, hills of Eastern Bengal, Behar and Sikkim, sub-Himalayan tract as

far as the Ganges, Oudh forests. Central Provinces, western side of the Peninsula,

and Ceylon. A straggling evergreen sbrub, often climbing, occasionally a small

tree with a trunk 2 or 3 ft. in girth. Fl. Nov.-March ; the fruit ripens in April

and May. Bark exfoliating with flat quadrangular scales of dark brown or

blackish colour. The fruit is eaten, has a peculiar mawkish flavour ; the wood
is used as fuel, often attacked by insects.

7. Z. xylopyra, WiUd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 611 ; W. & A. Prodr. 162.—
Syn. elliptica and Caracutta, Eoxb. 1. c. 610, 612. Yern. Kather, khat-

bor, heri, guti, ghotia, goti, gotti, gJiuter, gotdha, Jtakoa, hakor, ghatul,

chettu, chittdnia, ghwet, sitaber.

A large straggling shrub or small tree
;
young branchlets, under side

of leaves, and inflorescence generally short- and softly tomentose. Stipular

prickles generally twin, one straight, the other hooked, recurved, etrong, and

very sharp. Leaves on short petioles, oval or rhomboid, finely serrulate, from
' an unequal-sided, often cordate base, with 3 or 4 main basal nerves, and pro-

minent lateral nerves, pale, softly tomentose beneath. Cymes axillary,

compact, on short peduncles, with numerous (occasionally tetramerous)

flowers ;
pedicels shorter than main branches of cyme. Lobes of calyx

keeled near apex; petals on long claws, hood-shaped. Ovary 3-celIed;

styles 3, short, distinct. Drupe usually globose, occasionally oblong, with

the remains of calyx marked as a prominent ring at base
;
\-\ in. long,

covered with a short, soft, grey tomentum, glabrous when old ; dry, almost

without fleshy pericarp
;
putamen furrowed, 3-c6lled, 3-seeded, with a thick,

hard, osseous or ligneous shell.

Common all over South India, in Eajputana, the Central Provinces, Bandel-
khand, and Behar ; also in the Oudh forests, and the sub-Himalayan tract as far

as the Ganges, ascending to 2000 ft. The old leaves are shed about Feb. 'or

March ; the new foliage issues in April and May ; the flowers appear about the

same time ; and the fruit ripens from Sept.-Feb.

A large straggling shrub, and under favourable conditions a smaU tree to 15
ft. high. Often gregarious, covering considerable tracts with an impenetrable
thorny scrub. Bark of trunk and larger branches light or dark cinereous or

brownish black, surface smooth or cracked with thick, oblong, exfoliating

scales. Heart- and sap-wood not distinct, clean, whitish red when fresh-cut,

when dry yellowish white, orange or brownish, hard and tough, 60 lb. per
cub. ft., P = 800 (Skiuner). Easily worked and durable, used for cart-building
and other purposes. Bark employed for tanning ; the young shoots, leaves,
and the fruit serve as fodder for cattle and goats. The fruit is not eatable
for man, but it is largely collected and sold to be used (after being charred)
in making a black dye for leather. The kernels are eaten. The wood makes
excellent torches.

2. BEECHEMIA, JSTeck.

Shrubs or woody climbers, unarmed, with foliaceous, often intra-axUlary
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stipules. Leaves alternate, penniveined, elegantly marked underneath
with parallel nerves diverging from the midrib, and small transverse
veinlets. Flowers pentamerous. Calyx-segments linear or triangular, de-
ciduous. Style simple ; stigma capitate, more or less 2- or 4-lobed. Pruit
a small, ovoid or oblong, 2-celled berry or drupe, on the persistent, but
not enlarged, Tjase of the calyx.

Flowers in small, axillary or terminal clusters . . 1. S. lineata.
Flowers in large, terminal panicles . . . . '2,. B. floribunda.

1. B. lineata, DC. ; Benth. Fl. Hong Kong, 67.

Leaves smaU, to | in. long. Flowers 2-4 together, either in the axils of
the leaves, or a few clusters together at the ends of branches above the
leaves. Calyx-lobes long-triangular; petals as long as calyx, linear,

sheathing and surrounding the stamens. Berry blue, cylindrical, \ in.

long.

A small shrub, with grey bark, in Waziristan trans-Indus at VOOO ft., and
from the Indus south-eastward at 4000-5000 ft., in Sikkim at 8000-10,000 ft.

Common in China. Fl. from May-July, the berries ripening in Sept.

1. B. floribtinda, Brongn.—Syn. Zizyphm floribunda, Wall, in Eoxb.
Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 368. Vern. Kola lag, Kamaon.

A large shrub or small tree, erect or climbing, with leaves 2-3 in. long,

stipules intra-axillary bifid ; flowers 3-10, in cymose clusters, arranged in
racemes 2-3 in. long, which again form large, terminal panicles. Berries
cylindrical, |^-^ in. long.

N.W. Himalaya from the Jhelam to Sikkim, Kasia hills. Fl. June-July.
Near to, if not identical with, B. racemosa, Sieb., from China and Japan.

3. EHAMWUS, Linn.

Shrubs and trees, with alternate, petiolate leaves, penniveined, or with
3 nerves proceeding from base, and small deciduous stipules.' Flowers often

unisexual. Calyx 4-5-cleft, the segments triangular or ovate, deciduous,

keeled inside, or with a prominent line. Petals 4-5, or none. Stamens 4-

5, vidth short filaments. Disc clothing the calyx-tube
;
petals and stamens

iaserted on its edge. Ovary free, 3-4-celled, narrowed into a 3-4-cleft

style ; stigmata papillose, obtuse. Fruit an oblong or globose drupe on the

persistent, but not enlarged, base of the calyx, with 2-4 1-seeded kernels.

Seeds with a fleshy albumen; cotyledons flat or with recurved margins,

often green; radicle short.

Unarmed ; leaves and branches alternate.

Pubescent ; flowers in axillary sessile cymes . . \. R. purpurevs.

Tomentose ; sessile cymes forming interrupted racemes 2. R. triquetrus.

Generally spinescent.

Leaves and branches generally opposite . . . 3. R. virgatus.

Leaves and branches always alternate . . . i. R. pereicus.

1. E. purpureus, EdgewortL^Tab. XVIII.—-Trans. Linn. Soc. xx.
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4i._Verii. Bat sirijul, tundni zanani {tunani maddni (male) is Vibur-

num foetens), tadru, tundhi, mimarari, hunji, chaterni, Pb.

Unarmed, the previous year's branchlets purple, young parts pubescent,

Leaves and branchlets always alternate. Leaves membranous, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, acumiflate, 3-4 in. long, serrate, with 6-10 prominent,

parallel, nearly straight lateral nerves on either side of midrib, on petioles

\ in. long ; stipules linear, early deciduous, and leaving broad scars at the

base of petiole. Flowers 1-5, mostly pentamerous and bisexual, in axiUary

sessile cymes; flower-buds ovoid. Calyx flat, cup-shaped; segments trian-

gular ;
petals none. Style short, 3-cleft nearly to the base. Drupe pear-

shaped, \ in. long ; seeds 2-4.

A moderate-sized tree on the outer Himalaya ranges, from the Indus to the

Sard a river, between 4500 and 10,000 ft., usually in the more open parts of the

fore.sts. Fl. in May and June. The fruit ripens from July-October. The small

bitter fruit is used as a purgative in some parts of the hills.

2. E. triquetrus. Wall.—Syn. Ceanothus triquetra, WaU. ; Fl. Ind.,

ed. Carey, ii. 376 ; C. flavescem, Eoyle. Vern. Gulde{i) or gudle(i),

fagora, gardhan, phulla, Pb. ; Gogsa, ghant, ghont, N.W.P.

Unarmed ; leaves and branchlets covered with short tomentum, always

alternate. Leaves generally yellow, ovate-oblong, acuminate, 3-5 in. long,

serrate, on petioles f in. long, with 6-10 prominent parallel, nearly straight

lateral nerves on either side of midrib ; stipules subulate, deciduous.

Flowers generally pentamerous, in sessile, 5-20-fl.owered cymes, forming in-

terrupted racemes, frequently leaf-bearing and branched. Flower-buds

ovoid. Calyx turbinate, segments triangular. Petals short-clawed, emar-

ginate, sheathing the stamens. Style 3-4-oleft, the branches cohering

nearly to the apex. Durpe 3-lobed, nearly dry. Seeds on the back (the

side of the raphe), with a long, broad, open groove.

Not uncommon in the Salt range and in the North-West Himalaya, between
3000 and 6000 ft., from the Jhelam to the Sarda river. A small tree, with grey,

brown, or blackish purple bark, scabrous with elevated specks. Fl. in May and
June.

3. R. virgatus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 604.—Syn. R. hirsidus, W. & A.
Prodr. 165 ; Wight Ic. t. 978. Yern. Phipni, dddur, tadru, seta pajja,

kanji, mamral, shomfol, reteon, gogsa, sindrol, mutni, nior, chatr, romusJc,

Pb. ; Tsapo, mail, Tibet, Spiti ; Chato, chedwala, diadua, N.W.P.

Branchlets generally spinescent, young parts pubescent. Leaves and
branchlets generally opposite. Leaves frequently fascicled on short
undeveloped branchlets; lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, ovate or obovate.
acuminate,^ 1-4 in. long, narrowed into petiole ^ in. long, serrate or
crenate, with 3-6 arcuate and converging lateral nerves on either side of
midrib, the lower pair from near the base of leaf. Flowers greenish on
slender pedicels, 4-5-merous, crowded in the axils of fascicled leaves, or
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at the base of branchlets. Flower-buds ovate-lanceolate ; calyx-tube cam-
panulate or turbinate

; petals minute linear or spathulate ; style filiform,

2-4-eleft, the branches recurved. Drupes 2-3-celled ; seeds grooved, groove

narrow, nearly closed.

Trans-Indus territory, chiefly on and near the base of the hills. Himalaya,
from 2400-7000, at times to 9500 ft., from the Indus to Bhutan, NUgiris, and
other hills near the Western Ghats, also in China. The leaves fall early, the

fresh foliage appearing in May and June, often after the flowers. Fl. more
or less at all seasons, but usually April-June, the fruit ripening from October

during the cold season.

A large shrub, or a small tree, 15-20 ft. high, with much-ramifted branches,

long and straight branchlets, forming a dense rounded crown. Bark finely

variegated, smooth with slight longitudinal wrinkles, the shining epidermis often

peeling oif. Heartwood distinct, of a bright red-brown or chocolate colour,

strong, hard, and heavy. The fruit is bitter, emetic and purgative, given (trans-

Indus) in affections of the spleen.

This species is closely allied to R. catlmrtiaus, L., the common Buckthorn of

England, which is found nearly all over Europe, and occurs in North Africa and
Siberia. The only points of difference seem to be that the leaves of R. cathar-

ticus frequently have a cordate base, and that the drupe is frequently 4-seeded.

4. R. ^ersicus, Boissier M. Orient, ii. 17.—Vem. Sherawane, wurcik,

Afg. ; Kukei, ndr, nikki hander (small thorn), jalidar, kuchni, Pb.

Spinescent or unarmed ; leaves and branches alternate. Leaves coria-

ceous, ovate obovate or oblong, short-petiolate, entire or serrate, pubes-

cent or short-tomentose, lateral nerves 2-5, not prominent. Flowers

axillary, tetramerous, dioecious, on short pedicels
; petals small, linear

;

style 2-4-cleft at the top. Drupe supported by the flat circular base of

calyx ; seeds with a shining testa, grooved on the back with a wide open
groove, the edges of it thickened and bent inward at the top.

Persia. Beluchistan. Easternflankof the Suliman range, the Salt range, and
outer Himalaya, from the Indus to the Chenab, at an elevation from 2000-5000
ft. (A variety—or distinct species—is a small depressed spinescent shrub, in the
arid Tibetan tract of the Himalaya between 9000 and 14,000 ft. Nubra, Ladak,
Upper Chenab and Sutlej basin, and Upper Kamaon.) Nearly leafless for some
months ; the fresh foliage issues about April and May. Flowers at all seasons,

frequently before the leaves come out. The fruit ripens about November, is

sweet and edible, but emetic. Trans-Indus it is boiled for two days, and
admuiistered in affections of the spleen.

In the plains and lower hills, in arid rooky places, grows to a small tree 20 ft.

high, with a short, erect trunk, and a rounded crown of stiff divergent branches.

Bark yeUowTsh or dark cinereous, smooth, at times with a whitish, shining, thin,

exfoliating epidermis.

This species is closely allied to R. oleoides, L., a small spinescent shrub com-
mon in South Europe and North Africa. The main difference is that oleoides is

always glabrous, and that the leaves are 1-nerved, with reticulate veius. There
is also some afiSnity to R. spathulcefolius, Fisch. et Mey., from the Caucasian

provinces.

Another species, R. procumbens, Edgew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 43, a small

prostrate shrub, with coriaceous elliptic-lanceolate, sharp-serrate leaves, and
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persistent stipules, axUlary, solitary, pentamerous flowers without petals, on

slender pedicels, is found between 7000 and 8000 ft. about Simla, on the Deoban
range, and in Kamaon.

4. HOVENIA, Thunb.

A tree, unarmed ; leaves alternate, without stipules. Mowers in axil-

lary pedunculate cymes, pentamerous, bisexual. Calyx broad-obconical

;

segments ovate, thick, with an elevated median line inside, deciduous after

flowering. Petals shortly unguiculate, obovate-spathulate. Stamens op-

posite to petals on the edge of disc; anthers attached at the back, 2-ceUed,

bursting longitudinally. Disc fleshy, coating the calyx-tube, surrounding

the ovary, densely woolly. Ovary 3-celled, with an erect ovule in each

cell, narrowed into 3 erect styles, more or less coherent. Drupe nearly dry,

S-celled, 3-seeded ; endooarp thin, crustaceous, brittle. Seeds with a hard,

shining, dark olive green, thick testa, a fleshy albumen, a straight embryo,
with flat foliaceous, orbicular cotyledons.

1. H. dulcis, Xhunb. ; Siebold et Zuccarini, Plora Japonica, t. 73, 74
;

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 630.—Vern. Ghamhun, Eavi. Pb.

Pubescent ; leaves alternate, deciduous, petiolate, ovate, long-acuminate,
serrate, with 3-5 lateral, often alternate nerves on either side of midrib,
the lowest pair proceeding from the base. Flowers white. The ramifica-
tions of cymes and fruit-stalks swell into an irregularly and unevenly
oblong fleshy mass, much and variously bent, sweet-aromatic, the pedicels
remaining dry and slender.

Commonly cultivated in Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam, China, and Japan,
also here and there m Kamaon, and (rarely) in the Panjab Himalaya (a few miles
north of Ohamba, at 4000 ft., and, according to Falconer, but not found siueem Hazara). WalUch considered the tree indigenous in Nepal, and Boyle states
that It certainly is wild at 6500 ft. in forests near Mussoori ; but Buchanan (in
1802) wrote from Katmandu that the tree was originally brought from China
or some country subject to China. Grows to be a moderate-sized tree, 30 ft'
high mth an erect straight stem, attaining a large girth, and a larea broad,
rounded crown. Fl. April-May ; the fruit ripens in July. The wool is light-
coloured,_ coarse and open-grained. The tree is cultivated on account of its
Iruit, which has a pleasant flavour, Kke that of a Bergamot pear.

5. SAGEEETIA, Brongniart.

Una.rmed or spinescent shrubs, with leaves and angular branches
generally opposite, or the upper alternate, penniveined leaves and
small deciduous stipules. Flowers small, pentamerous, bisexual, in small
sessile clusters, s-upported by bracts, in terminal or axiUary panicles.Calyx flat

;
segments keeled inside, persistent. Disc lining the calyx, up-

lllSSt'iy^ "%' fleshy, annular or cup-shaped. Petafs and stamens

ntotln^t ^l l\ ^^^^\ short-clawed. Ovary 3-C6Ued, narrowednto 3 short coherent styles. Fruit a drupe with 3 coriaceous, indehiscent
kernels. Seeds completely filling the kernels, with a straight emWcotyledons foliaceous, enclosed by a thin fleshy albumen

^
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Leaves acuminate ; lateral nerves 4-8 pair . . 1. S. oppositifoUa.

Leaves acute or obtuse ; lateral nerves 2-4 pair.

Under side of leaves covered with a dense white
woolly tomentum . . . . . 2. S. Brandrethkma.

Under side of full-grown leaves glabrous . . Z. S. theesans.

1. S. oppositifolia, Brongn.— Syn. Zizyphus opposiUfolia, Wall, in

Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 370. Vein. Kanah, gidarddk (jackal's vine),

drdnge, girthan, Pb. ; Aglaia, Kamaon.

Armed with short spinescent branchlets. Leaves short-petiolate, silky-

toflaentose when young, glabrous afterwards, coriaceous, ovate-oblong, acu-

minate, serrate, 2-4 in. long, with 4-8 pairs of lateral, arcuate nerves.

Flowers in terminal panicles and lateral racemes, ramifications covered

with short pubescence. Bracts 3rl0 under each cluster, ovate, brown, cili-

ate. Calyx-lobes brown, persistent. Drupe turbinate, not lobed, \ in.

long, black when ripe.

Common in the North-West Himalaya, alt. 2000-6000 ft. ; from the Indus
to Bhutan, also in the Konkan and on the Nilgiris. Fl. at various seasons,

chiefly in autumn ; the fruit, which is sweetish and edible, ripens in spring
and summer. A large shrub or small tree, branches often climbing, angular,

pubescent. Bark of stem and larger branches cinereous, often white speckled
and fairly smooth.

2. S. Brandrethiana, Aitchison; Linn. Journ. viii. 62 ; Boissier Fl.

Orient, ii. 22.—^Vem. Momanna, maimuna, numdni, Afg. ; Ganger,
Kanger, goJier, koher, Pb.

Armed with numerous spinescent branchlets ; under side of leaves,

young branches, and ramifications of inflorescence covered with a dense
white woolly tomentum. Leaves on short petioles, elliptical, 1 in. long,

entire or slightly dentate, glabrous above, lateral nerves 2-4 pair. Flower-
panicles terminal and axillary. Bracts small, brown, ovate. Drupe ovoid,

obtuse, trisulcate, size of a small pea or black currant, succulent, with
raised longitudinal nerves, black when ripe.

Abundant on the east side of the Suliman range, in the Salt range, and at

places in the outer N.W. Himalaya, between the Indus and Jhelam ; also in
Afghanistan, Beluchistan, and Muscat. PI. usually from January-April, the
fruit ripening about May. A shrub, at most 10-12 ft. high, branches stiff, diver-

gent ; the younger decussate, and often spinescent. Bark of larger branches
slabrate, with a thin, white, shining epidermis, exfoliating while young. The
foliage easily distinguished by the dark green upper- and white tomentose un-
der side of the leaves. The fruit is sweetish, and is a great favourite with the
Afghans ; it is sold in bazaars of the frontier districts, and in some places a con-
diment is made of it.

3. S. theesans, Brongn. ; Benth. Fl. Hong Kong, 68.—Vern. Drangu,
CtnJcol, kauli, karur, phonvphli, kdnda, brinkol, chaunsh, katrdin, thum,
kvm, Pb.
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Branohlets often spinescent, glabrous, or young parts pulDescent. Leaves

short-petioled, eUiptic or ovate, more ,or less distinctly serrate, Mi m
lonc^, with 3 or 4 pairs of distant lateral nerves, glabrous, shining on both

sid^s, pale beneath. Flowers in terminal and lateral panicles Bracts

brown, ovate. Fruit globular, the size of a smaH pea, irregularly rugose,

dark brown when ripe.

Common in places on the eastern flank of the Suliman range, at between

2000 and 8000 fl; in the Salt range, and in the North-West Himalaya, between

3000 and 8000 ft., from the Jhelam to the Sarda ; also in China and Japan.

Fl Au>Just-November. A small shrub 6-8 ft. high ;
the bark of older branches

grey or brown, with small white lentioels and shallow longitudinal furrows.-'

The fruit is eaten in parts of the Himalaya, and in China. The leaves are

used as tea by the poorer classes in China.

6. VENTILAGO, Gsertn.

Climbing, unarmed shrubs, with alternate, simple, petiolate leaves.

Flowers small, pentamerous, bisexual, in terminal or axillary panicles.

Calyx-segments keeled inside. Petals hooded, defiexed. Stamens

a(^nat6 to the base of the petals. Disc pentagonal, margin free. Ovary

immersed in the disc, 2-celled ; style very short. Fruit a subglobose nut,

prolonged into an apical, linear, coriaceous wing, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed

subglobose, exalbuminous, with a membranous testa ; cotyledons thick,

fleshy ; radicle inferior, very short.

Lower half of fruit enclosed in the cup-sliaped calyx . 1. V. calyculata.

Remains of calyx forming a flat disc at the base of frnit 2. V. maderaspatana.

1. V. calyculata, Tulasne.—Syn. V. maderaspatana; Eoxb. Cor. PL
t. 76 ; Fl. Ind. i. 629. Vern. Papri, C.P. ; Rakat-pita, kola lag, Kamaon.

A large climbing shrub, with woody tendrils ; branchlets, petioles, the

younger leaves, and infl.orescence pubescent. Leaves glabrate, subcoria-

ceous, elliptic-oblong from an oblique base, acuminate, irregularly dentate

or entire ; main lateral nerves 6-8 on either side of midrib, arcuate, anas-

tomosing by numerous fine parallel and distinct intramarginal veins

;

blade 3-4 in.
;
petiole less than \ in. long. Flowers numerous, small,

greenish, with a strong and offensive smell, in long, terminal, leafless

panicles. Nut subglobose, \ in. diam., girt about the middleby the

rim of the adnate calyx ; wing linear, 2|- in. long, pubescent, terminated
by the remains of the bifid style.

Bengal, Central India, Western Ghats, Oudh forests, Rohilkhand, and suh-
Himalayan tract to the Jumna—climbing to the top of the tallest trees. Fl.

March. Seed ripens May.
V. Bombaiensis, Dalzell Bomb. Fl. 48, probably belongs to this species.

2. V. maderaspatana, Gsertner; Wight Ic. t. 163 ; "W. & A. Prodr.
164.—Vern. Lokandi, kanwail, Bomb.

A large climbing shrub ; leaves ovate, acuminate, coriaceous, shining,
pubescent while young. Nut globose, ^ in. diam., the remains of calyx
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forming a flat disc at the base; wing linear, 1-2 in. long, glabrous,

shining.

South India, Ceylon, Burma, Ind. Archipelago. Fl. C.S. Cordage made of the

hark. The root of this or the preceding species is collected and used as a red dye

in Mysore, Salem, and Bellary (vem. Popli-chuleay, Mysore), Buchanan i. 168.

Oedbe XXVI. AMPELIDE^.

Shrubs, erect or climbing; leaves alternate, petiolate, simple or com-

pound. Flowers regular,' small, in cymose panicles, racemes or spikes,

"terminal or leaf-opposed. Calyx small, entire, 4-5-dentat6 or -lobed.

Petals 4 or 5, hypogynous, small, valvate in the bud, distinct or cohering

at the base or at the top. Stamens as many as and opposite to the petals,

hyjpogynous, free and distinct or monadelphous. Ovary 2-6-celled,

with 2 erect collateral ovules, or a single ovule in each cell. Style simple,

often very short, or stigma sessile. Fruit a berry, with 1 or few bony

seeds. Embryo very small, in the base of a copious albumen.—Gen.

PI. i. 386 ; Eoyle lU. 144 ; Wight 111. i. 149.

Woody or herbaceous climbers ; filaments free ; ovary 2-oelled . . 1. ViTis.

Erect shrubs or large herbs ; filaments united in a tube ; ovary 3-6 celled 2. Leba.

1. VITIS, Linn.

Vines, branchlets tumid at the nodes. Tendrils and peduncles generally

leaf-opposed, tendrils rarely wanting. Leaves alternate, or the lowest

opposite, entire palmately lobed or compound ; leaflets pedate, terhate, or

quinate. Stipules membranous, deciduous. Flowers numerous, cymose.

Inside of calyx filled with a fleshy torus, which expands around the base

of the ovary into a 4-5-lobed hypogynous disc. Petals 5 or 4, inserted

under the edge of the disc, their summits frequently induplicate and
slightly cohering, when the whole corolla, lifted up by the stamens,

separates from the base, and falls away together ; sometimes expanding in

the ordinary way, early deciduous. Stamens free, inserted with the petals
;

filaments distinct ; anthers cordate-ovate, fixed near the middle, 2-cened,

the cells opening longitudinally. Ovary -sessile, 2-celled, its base sur-

rounded by the fleshy, disc. Fruit a 2-celled (or by abortion 1 -celled)

globular berry, the cells 2-seeded, or by abortion 1-seeded. Seeds obo-

void, the membranous testa covering a thick, bony, inner integument.

Albumen cartilaginous-fleshy.

Numerous climbers in the Indian forest belong to this genus. It must here

suffice to enumerate a few of the larger ones in North and Central India. Few
Indian genera demand more study on the spot, and the following arrangement
is by no means satisfactory :

—

Leaves simple ; fl. pentamerous, in thyrsoid panicles.

Branches glabrous or with deciduous tomentum ; leaves

suborbicular.

Panicles leaf-opposed, occasionally oirrbiferous ; fl.

green
;
petals cohering 1. V. vinifera.

Panicles on leaf-opposed tendrils; fl. deep reddish brown

;

petals distinct . . 2. F. laiifolia.

Branches glabrous ; leaves ovate, longer than broad . 3. V, parvifolia.

G
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Branches densely tomentose.

Flowers in large compound panicles
;
petals connate . 4. 7. lanata.

Flowers in compact cylindrical racemes
;
petals distinct 5. V. indica.

Leaves simple ; fl. tetramerous, in diohotomous cymes . 6. V. adnata.

Leaves simple ; stems fleshy, quadrangular ; fl. tetramerous 7. V. quad/rangidaris.

Leaves trifoliolate.

Flowers pcntamerous 8. F. Umalayana.

Flowers tetramerous, in leaf-opposed cymes ; leaves rough 9. V. carnosa.
.

^

Flowers tetramerous, in axiUary cymes ; leaves glahrous . 10. V. lanceolaria.

1. V. vinifera, Linn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 130. The grape vine.—Sans.
Drdksha; Arab. Ainab ; Pers. Angur. Vern. Ddhh, dakki, drdltslia,

angur. Local, Lanang (fruit, dakhang), Kunawar.

A large woody climber, with long, bifid tendrils. Leaves glabrous

above, clothed beneath with grey, floccose, deciduous tomentum, suborbi-

cular with cordate base, more or less deeply 5-lobed, edge cut into large, un-

equal, acute teeth ; basal nerves 5, the midrib with 4-5 pair of prominent

main lateral nerves. Petiole generally shorter than leaf, but longer than

half its length. Flowers green, fragrant, pentamerous, on slender pedicels

longer than flower, in umbelliform cymes, which form large pyramidal
compound panicles, one of the lower branches of the inflorescence sometimes
terminating in a short tendril. Bracts oblong, early deciduous. Petals

oblong, cohering at the top, separating from the base, and raised by the

development of the stamens.

Indigenous in Armenia, the CaiTcasus, other parts of Western Asia, and
probably also in Bulgaria, Thracia, and Greece, where the vine is found as a
large woody climber on Ostrya, Fraodnus, Platanus, and other trees, in
shady forests and moist valleys. In the N.W. Himalaya, also, the vine is

often found apparently wild, but it is not always easy to distinguish it from
some of the other species (Thoms. West. Him. 348). The native country of
the vine cannot precisely be defined, for whenever cultivated under favourable
climatic conditions, it spreads readily. So much, however, is certain, that its

cultivation, both in Syria and Greece, is as old as the oldest historical records
which we possess of those coimtries ; that Greek colonists and traders imported
it into Italy at an early age {mvos, vinum) ; that from Western Asia and South-
Eastern Europe its cultivation has gradually spread over the rest of^urope

;

and that from Europe it has been introduced to the Cape, temperate Austraha,
and North America.
The present northern limit of vineyards on a large scale is at 47° 30' N.

lat. in the Bretagne, and thence runs eastward, slightly tending towards the
north, crossing the Rhine at lat. 50° 45', and attaining its northernmost
pomt m Silesia at lat. 51° 55'.—(Grisebach, Vegetation der Erde, i. 126.)
The comparison of this line with the lines of equal temperature during the
different seasons, shows that it is the want of sufficient summer-heat which
prevents its profitable cultivation further north in Western Europe. In the
middle ages, however, there were vineyards in the south of England, and not
tar Irom the Baltic. In India, extensive vineyards were formerly in Kunawar,
trom Jaui to Sangnam (between 5500 and 9000 ft.), and in some of the other in-
ner and dner vaUeys of the N.W. Himalaya. But the vine disease broke out in
these secluded valleys (between 1855 and 1860), and since then the 'cultivation

mL^ w^<- rv^'^^'^-T.??''^^^^''* g''^P<^" ^^^ g^o^'i ^^ Kashmir, the plains of
North-West India, the Dekkan, and in other parts of India, but not in tie moist
tropical climate of the western coast below Ghat, and of the Burma coast. Nor
does the grape vine bear well in Lower Bengal. In the Himalaya the grape
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ripens in September, in the plains of the North-West in June, and in the Dekkan
in March. In the Mauritius the vine flowers twice, in Apr. and Sept. (Bojer,

Ilort. Maur. 60). The wood of the vine is remarkable by its numerous large

medullary rays and exceedingly numerous pores, giving it the appearance of a

sieve. In spring it yields an abundance of clear watery sap, which rises with

great force, and several Indian species do the same.

2. V. latifolia, Eoxb. FI. Ind. i. 661; W. & A. Prodr. 130.—Syn.
Cissus latifolia, Vahl ; Dalzell & Gibson, Bomb. Fl. 39.

A large herbaceous climber, from a perennial root-stock. Tendrils long,

bifid, often flower-bearing. Leaves tomentose beneath, suborbicular, with

cordate base, angled or slightly 5-lobed, lobes dentate ; basal nerves 5 ; the

midrib with 3-5 pair of prominent main lateral nerves. Petioles shorter

than leaf. Flowers pentamerous, deep reddish brown, on short thick

pedicels, in compound pyramidal panicles 1-4 in. long, issuing from the

middle of the tendril before it divides
;
petals distinct. Ovary 10-fur-

rowed at the apex. Berry black.

Plains of North-West India, Sub-Himalayan tract (Sewaliks and Bhabar), as

far'as the Sutlej. Satpura range. The Konkan. Also in Bengal and South
India. Fl. May-July. Madden, Journ. As. Soc. xvii. pt. i. 379, notices V. lati-

folia as "an immense climber, with cable-like stems, sometimes 2 ft. in diam."

Vern. Fan lagula, Bhains-amli, Kamaon. Is this another species ? (perhaps

adnata.)

3. V. parvifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 662. Vera.' Berain, Kamaon.

A slender vine, stem and old branches ligneous, branchlets glabrous.

TendrUs bifid. Leaves glabrous, 2-3 in. long, 1-2 in. broad, ovate, acu-

minate, dentate or serrate, often more or less deeply 3-lobed ; basal nerves

5, midrib with 2-3 pair of main lateral nerves. Flowers minute, green,

pentamerous, on long slender pedicels, umbellate, the umbels arranged
in a panicle, 1-2 in. long, leaf-opposed, or inserted on a tendril. Petals

cohering at the apex.

Sub-Himalayan tract, and outer ranges from Kashmir to Bengal, ascending
to 6000 ft. Fl. April, May.

4. V. lanata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 660; W. & A. Prodr. 131. Vern.
. Purain, Kamaon.

"Woody, climbing over high trees; branches, petioles, and peduncles
wooUy. Leaves ovate, from a flat or cordate base, acuminate, about 4 in.

long, 3 in. broad, dentate, angled or indistinctly 3-lobed, densely clothed

beneath with rusty or reddish soft tomentum. Flowers small, green-
ish, pentamerous, umbellate, on slender pedicels, in large compound leaf-

opposed panicles, one of the lower branches often terminating in a tendril.

Petals pale yellow, cohering at the apex. Fruit globose, the size of a pea,

1-S( ' "

South India, Bengal, Sub-Himalayan tract, as far north as Hazara, ascending
to 5000 ft. Fl. April, May. The stem yields an abundance of sap in Spring.
(Madden.)

V. rugosa, Wall. Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey, ii. 480.—Vem. Asaja pahar-
phuta (the mountain-splitter), creeps over crags and rocks in Kamaon at from
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5000 to 6500 ft. (Madden Joum. As. Soc. vol. xvii. pt. i. 417), and resembles

F. lanata, but differs by larger leaves 6-12 in. long, deep red flowers, the petals

distinct, not cohering. Fl. July. Grapes edible, npen Sept.-Oct. (whence the

first vem. name). In W. & A. Prodr., this sp. is united with V. lanata.

5. V. indica, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 660; W. & A. Prodr. 131.

A large climber ; branches petioles and peduncles villose ;
leaves hard,

firm, broad-ovate, 3-6 in. long, and of equal breadth, with a deep-cordate

base, not lobed or angled, but large- and shallow-crenate, the nerves ter-

minating in hard glandular teeth; under side rusty-tomentose, upper floe-

cose, at length glabrous. Flowers minute, pentamerous, yeUowish green

or greenish purple, on slender pedicels, umbels sessile along the rachis of

a short compact cylindrical raceme, inserted about the middle of a long

bifid tendril. Petals distinct ; fruit globose, 1-2-seeded.

South and probably Central India. Bengal. Fl. March, April.

6. V. adnata. Wall. ; W. & A. Prodr. 126.—Syn. Cissus adnata, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. i. 405 ; Wight Ic. t. 144.

A large woody climber, young parts densely pubescent. Leaves broad-

ovate from cordate base, acuminate, angled, and sharp-dentate. Flowers

tetramerous, greenish yellow, in rounded leaf-opposed cymes ;
petals dis-

tinct. Berry black when ripe.

Sub-Himalayan tract. Oudh forests, Satpura range. Bengal, South India.

Fl. April-June. C. rosea, Royle 111. t. 26, is nearly allied to this, but has pink

flowers and larger leaves. Sewalik and Bhabar, Jumna to Sarda.

7. V. ciuadrangularis, WaU. ; W. & A. Prodr. 125 ; Wight Ic. t. 51.—
Syn. Cissus quadrangularis, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 407. Vern. Harjora, Beng.

A perennial climber ; stems and branches dichotomous, succulent, quad-

rangular, constricted at the nodes, the angles winged. Leaves fleshy, vary-

ing from ovate and entire to cordate and deeply 3-lobed. Tendrils long,

generally simple, leaf-opposed. Flowers tetramerous, pink and white, in

umbelliform cymes, on short, leaf-opposed peduncles. Petals distinct.

Berry globose, size of a small pea, red, 1-seeded.

Common throughout tropical and subtropical India. Fl. R.S., fr. C.S. Ber-

ries very acid, leaves and tender shoots eaten. Dalzell, Bombay Fl. 40, calls this

Cissus edulis, and a nearly allied species without wings in Guzerat (vem.
Harscmher), he calls Cissus quadrangularis, Linn.

8. V. himalayana.—Syn. Ampelopsis himalayana, Eoyle 111. 149.

Vern. Ghairpar tang, Kamaon.

A large soft-wooded climber or scrambling shrub
;
glabrous, or youngest

shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves trifoliolate, smooth, shining ; leaflets

equally stalked, acuminate, sharp-serrate or dentate with cuspidate teeth,

the terminal leaflet ovate or obovate ; main lateral nerves 6-10 pair, the
two lateral leaflets very unequal-sided, falcate, or semicordate, all reticulate

beneath with prominent veins. Stipules oblong, early deciduous. Flowers
yeUowish green, pentamerous, in compound, trichotomous, leaf-opposed,
spreading cymes. Peduncles as long as, or shorter than, petiole of the
opposite leaf.
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Himalaya, 3000-9000 ft. (in Sikkim, to 11,000 ft.), from Kashmir to Assam
Kasia hills, Pulney hills, Burma. Fl. April, May. Hardy in England.

9. V. carnosa, Wall. ; W. & A. Prodr. 127.—Syn. Oissus camosa, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. 409.

A large climber, with herbaceous compressed stem, from a perennial root-

stock. Young parts clothed with short pubescence. Leaves trifoliolate,

rough ; leaflets ovate or elliptic, the two lateral short-stalked, nearly ses-

sile, often oblique, crenate-serrate, main lateral nerves 4-6 pair ; stipules

oblong. Flowers tetramerous, greenish white, in trichotomous, compound,

leaf-opposed cymes
;
peduncles generally longer than common petiole of

the opposite leaf. Petals distinct. JJerries black, 2-4-seeded.

Common in hedges and forests in most parts of India and Burma, as far north

as the Salt range and the Indus in the Panjab. Fl. July, Aug.

10. V. lanceolaria, WalL ; W. & A. Prodr. 128.—Syn. Cissus lanceo-

laria, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 412.

A large, evergreen, climbing shrub, glabrous, only inflorescence pu-

bescent. Stems woody, with rough often muricated bark ; tendrils leaf-

opposed. Leaves trifoHoIate, coriaceous ; leaflets ovate or lanceolate, peti-

olulate, penniveined, 3-5 in. long, distantly serrate, acuminate. Flowers

unisexual, pale yellow, tetramefous, in axillary, subsessUe, dichotomous,

compound cymes. Petals distinct. Fruit ovoid, ^ in. long.

South India, Oudh forests. Fl. March, April.

A trifoliolate vine is described by Madden, 1. c. 379, 418, as V. tomentosa
(Vern. Ghappertang, chappertain, cheprain, amila), with red flowers; similar

to those of V. rugosa. " Very common, reaching to 6000 ft. in Kamaon." V.

capreolata, Eoyle 111. i. 149 (Cissus capreolata, Don ; Royle lU. t. 26) ; Vern.

Panff pata, Kamaon ; is a slender climber, with pedate, 5-foliolate, glabrous
leaves, common in the N.W. Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft. " Clinging to the trunks
of trees as closely as the ivy " (Royle).

2. LBEA, Linn.

Herbs or shrubs, branches generally furrowed. Leaves alternate, rarely

opposite, simple pinnate bipianate or tripinnate
;

petioles with broad
sheathing base. Flowers in compound cymes

;
peduncles leaf-opposed

;

no tendrils. Calyx 5-dentate. Petals 5, more or less cohering at the
base, and adhering to the stamiaal tube. Stamens 5 ; antbers on short

filaments, inserted on the outside of an entire or 5-cleft staminal tube.

Ovary inserted on the disc, 3-6-celled ; style short ; one ovule in each cell.

Fruit a 3-6-celled berry. Seeds erect ; embryo small in a cartilaginous

albumen.

Several species of this genus are large perennial herbs or herbaceous shrubs,

characteristic of certain descriptions of forests in India. The following are foimd
in the sub-Himalayan tract of N.W. India :

—

Leaves pinnate, or the lower only bipinnate.

Peduncle as long as cyme, or shorter . . . 1. L. aspera.

Peduncle several times longer than cyme . . 2. L. alata.

All leaves bipinnate . . . . . Z. L. sambuc'ma.

Leaves simple . . . . . . i. L. macrophylla.
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1. L. aspera, Wall. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 468 ; Edgeworth
Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 36.—Vern. Kumali, kurmali, Kamaon.

_
A tall herbaceous perennial, 2-4 ft. high, pubescent. Leaves impari-

pinnate, the lower leaves often bipinnate ; common petiole not winged •

leaflets (pinn») 2-3 pair, ovate or ovate-oblong, acuminate, base cordate
or rounded, 4-8 in. long, pale beneath, obtusely dentate, main lateral
nerves 12-16 pair, joined by distinct' intramarginal and numerous fine
closely-paraUel veins. Cymes sessile or short-pedunculate, with subulate,
deciduous bracts. Anthers not adhering to each other ; fQaments inserted
near the base of the staminal tube, alternating with its oblong, obtuse
emarginate lobes. Berry black.

Forests of the Outer Himalayan valleys, ascending to 6000 ft. Bias to Nepal,
Oudh forests, Satpiira range. Fl. June, July.

2. L. alata, Edgew. 1. c. 36.—Syn. L. rubra, Eoyle 111. p. 145.

A large herbaceous perennial, glabrous, but rough with elevated dots.

Leaves imparipinnate ; common -petiole furrowed, winged with narrow
membranous wings; leaflets 3 pair, 6-10 in. long, oblong, acute, base
acute or rounded, the upper 2 pair sessile, the lowest pair short-petiolate

;

petioles winged; main lateral nerves 8-12, joined by parallel, transverse|
and intramarginal veins. Cymes compact, compound, on long pedunclel
more than twice the length of cyme

;
peduncles and ramifications of cymes

red, furrowed, winged, and rough with elevated glandular dots. Anthers
adhering to each other sideways ; iilaments inserted below the edge of

staminal tube, alternating with its obovate lobes.

Siwalik and sub-Himalayan tract, from the Jumna to Sikkim, ascending to

3000 ft. Fl. R.S.

3. L. sambucina, "Willd.—Syn. L. Staphylea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 658

;

W. & A. Prodr. 132 ; Wight 111. i. t. 58.

A shrub, with stout soft-wooded stems
;

glabrous. Leaves twice or

thrice pinnate
;
pinnre 2-3 pair ; leaflets on short petioles, firm, haai, pale

beneath, oblong ovate- or lanceolate-oblong, coarsely serrate, with 8-12

main lateral nerves ; transverse veins not prominent. Stipules large,

adnate to the base of petiole, coloured. Flowers greenish white, in large,

trichotomous, divaricate cymes, on short peduncles. Berry black or dark-

blue, size of a small cherry, depressed, 4-6-furrowed, 4-6-seeded.

Widely spread in the forests of tropical and subtropical India, probably in

the forests of Oudh, Kamaon, and the Central Provinces. Tropical Asia, Upper
Guinea, Queensland, and North Australia. Fl. R.S.

4. L. macrophylla, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 653; Wight Ic. t. 1154.

A large herbaceous perennial. Leaves broad-cordate, 12-20 in. long,

deeply and unequally dentate, pale beneath, 8-12 pair main lateral nerves.

Flowers small, white, in large terminal, compound cymes.

Forests-of tropical and subtropical India, sub-Himalayan tract to the Ganges.

Fl. &,o.
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Order XXVII. SAPINDACE^.
Trees or shrubs, with, alternate or opposite leaves, with or without stip-

ules, and small flowers which are generally polygamous. Sepals mostly

4-5, imbricate, rarely valvate, more or less connate. Petals mostly 3-5 or

none, imbricate, often hairy below. Disc complete or 1 -sided. Sta-

mens hypogynous, 6-10, generally 8, the filaments often" hairy. Ovary
1-4-celled, generally 3-celled. ; ovules 1-2 in each oeU, on axile placentas.

Fruit various ; seeds generally without albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 388 ; Eoyle

111. 136; Wight 111. i. 139.

Fruit coriaceous, 1-3-celled ; leaves without stipules.

Leaves opposite, palmately compound . . . .1. ^scTTLtrs.

Leaves alternate, pinnate . . . . .2. Sohleioheka.
Fruit of 1-3 nearly distinct indehiscent carpels ; leaves usually

without stipules.
,

Carpels not winged ; leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate or uni-

foliolate . . . . . . . 3. Sapindus.
Carpels 2, with long wings at the hack ; leaves opposite, sim-

ple, entire or palmatifid . . . . .4. ACEB.
Fruit a membranous, dehiscent, 2-5-oelled capsule ; leaves with

or without stipules.

Sepals 5, valvate ; petals none ; stamens 8 ; leaves simple,

'

alternate, without stipules . . . .5. Dodon^a.
Sepals 5, imbricate ; petals 5 ; stamens 5 ; leaves opposite,

trifollolate or pinnate, stipulate . . . .6. Staphylea.

1. ^SCULUS, Linn.

Trees with large scaly buds, and opposite, digitate, deciduous leaves,

without stipules. Flowers showy, in an ample terminal thyrsus, poly-

gamous, the fertile flowers generally near the base of the branches of the

thyrsus, the others sterile by abortion of the ovary, otherwise similar ; the

pedicels articulate ; bracts deciduous. Calyx campanulate or tubular,

5-lobed, deciduous, the lobes more or less unequal, imbricate in bud.

Petals 5, alternate with the lobes of the calyx, often only 4 from the

abortion of the fifth, hypogynous, unequal, imbricate in bud, deciduous.

Disc hypogynous, lobed. Stamens 6 - 8, commonly 7, outer circle 5,

alternate with petals, inner circle 1-3 ; filaments subulate or filiform

;

anthers versatile, introrse, with glandular tips at both ends, 2-cGlled, open-

ing longitudinally. Ovary 3-celled ; style slender, undivided ; ovules 2

in each cell. Fruit a large leathery capsule, 1-3-celled, the cells 1-seeded,

looulicidaUy 2-3-valved. Seeds large, with a smooth, shining, coriaceous

testa, and a broad opaque hilum. Albumen none; cotyledons thick,

fleshy, more or less corrugate, and coherent by their contiguous faces, un-

equal, incumbent on the short conical radicle, plumule conspicuous, 2-leaved.

The cotyledons remain in the coriaceous testa whilst the seed germinates.

1. A. indica, Colebrooke.— Tab. XIX. ^Syn. Pavia indica, Wall.

;

JacquemontVoy. Bot. t. 35. The Indian Horse-chestnut.—^Vern. Seutoalla,

Kaffiristan ; Torjaga, Trans-Indus ; Hdne, hanudun, Kashmir ; Ban-khor

(forest-walnut), gugu, Jcanor, Pb. ; Pdnkar, KW.P.
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Leaflets 5-9, generally unequal, the centre leaflets longer, 6-9 in. long,

glabrous, oblong, acuminate, sbarp-serrate, petiolule ^-1 in. long. 15-20

alternate, arcuate, lateral nerves on either side of midrib. Thyrsus 12-15

in. long, composed of numerous scorpioid cymes on short peduncles;

pedicels and calyx covered with grey, mealy pubescence. Calyx tubular,

frequently splitting as the flower opens, with 5 short, obtuse, unequal

teeth, one obcordate, larger than the others. Petals 4, white and yellow,

clawed, lamina obcordate ; 2 petals narrower than the rest. Stamens 7

;

filaments filiform, longer than petals. Disc unilateral. Capsule ovoid or

obovoid, 1-2 in. long, brown when ripe, reddish brown when young,

somewhat rough outside, but not echinate. Seeds dark brown or black.

Wild in Kaffiristan at 7000-8000 ft., in the forests on the Tians-Indus hills

north-west of Peshawar, and common in many parts of the North-West Hima-
laya at 3400-9000 ft, from the Indus to Nepal. Never entirely hare of leaves.

Flowers appear about April and May, when the tree, loaded with the large up-

right panicles of variegated blossoms, presents a very striking appearance. The
fruit ripens between July and Oct.

The North Indian horse-chestnut is not a gregarious tree, but is often found
in large numbers, particularly in moist and shady valleys. The trunk is short,

attaining large girth (12-15 ft., occasionally 25 ft.) Numerous large boughs,

spreading into a broad, depressed, close, umbrageous crown 40-50 ft. high, much
resembling in habit the common horse-chestnut. The bark of trunk and large

boughs is thick (j-1 in.), the inner half light-yellowish brown, soft and brittle,

the outer darker brown and mofe fibrous. Outer surface giey or dark brown,

divided by numerous long shallow furrows into long quadrangular plates, often

winding spirally round the trunk. When old, the outer layers partly peel off

upwards in long strips, leaving exposed a smooth grey surface. The wood is

light brown, soft, open-grained, not much valued, but used in the hiUs for

building, for water-troughs, platters, packiug-cases. Has been found to answer
well for tea-boxes. The Tibetan drinking-cups are sometimes made of this

wood.
The twigs and leaves are largely lopped for winter fodder in the Himalaya

and Kaffiristan. Cattle and goats feed on the fruit. The seeds contain an abun-

dance of starch combined with a bitter principle. In times of scarcity they are

used as food, ground and mixed with flour, after having been steeped in water

for some time. i,

Closely allied to this species is A. pundiiana, WaU., A. assamica, Griff., the

horse-chestnut of Sikkim, Assam, and the Kasia hills ; also found by me in

the Thoungyeen forests of Tenasserim, with larger, more coriaceous, ohovate-

oblong leaves, nearly sessile, and the thyrsus composed of long-pedunculate

scorpioid cymes.

^sculus Hippocastanwin, Linn., the common horse-chestnut, which has been

cultivated in Europe ever since the sixteenth century (1576 in Vienna), has

echinate capsules, 4 or 5 broad petals, larger leaflets, woolly when young, with

double serratures, and prominent lateral nerves. The common horse-chestnut

is supposed to be indigenous in India (Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 947). Of this,

however, there is as yet no proof, and its original home is unknown. It is found

in Persia and the Caucasian region, but not really wild.

2. SCHLEICHERA, Willd.

Trees with alternate pinnate leaves, without stipules. Flowers fasciculate,

polygamous. Calyx small, 4-6-cleft. Petals none. Stamens 6-8, longer
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than calyx, inserted near the centre of a flat, undulate, indistinctly lobed
disc ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary ovoid, 3-4-celled,
narrowed into a rigid style; stigma capitate, 3-4-cleft, divisions recurved;
one erect ovule in each cell. Fruit dry, coriaceous, indehiscent, 1-3-ceUed.
Seeds enclosed in a fleshy arillus ; embryo conduplicate, the cotyledons
unequal and closely coherent.

F 1. S. trijuga, Willd.'— Tata. XX— Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 119 ; Eoxb. FI.

Ind. ii. 277; W. & A. Prodr. 114.—Vern. Kosum, Jcosswm, kusmmh,
gausam, Msam, North-West and Central India ; kassuma, Koham, kocham,
Panch Mehals ; Sagdi marra, Can. ; Qydben, Burm.

Young parts downy. Leaves abruptly pinnate, coriaceous when old

;

leaflets 2-4 pair, opposite, sessUe, oblong, entire, obtuse-acute or short

acuminate, with 10-18 main lateral nerves on either side of the midrib,

and intermediate shorter nerves ; the leaflets of the lowest pair 1-3 in., of

the terminal pair 6-9 in. long. Flowers yeUow, on short pedicels, fascicled

on interrupted, often branched, racemes. Eacemes axillary, or below the
leaves, often several on short branchlets. Male and bisexual flowers

generally on dififerenfr trees. Fruit the size of a nutmeg, pointed, often

echinate. Seeds 1 or 2, with a smooth brown testa, enclosed by a

pulpy arUlus, which has a pleasant acid taste. The cotyledons full of

fat oU.

Conunon in the dry forests of Southern, Central, and Eastern India, at

elevations below 3000 ft. In North-West India it is found in the Oudh
forests and the Siwalik tract, where it ascends to 3000 ft, its western limit

being the Sutlej river. It is grown in gardens near Lahore, and in Sindh.
The Kosum is not a gregarious tree ; it grows singly, or a few together, mixed
with the other trees of the dry forest. The old leaves are she'd in Feb., the

young foliage comes out in March, affording a grateful shade when the other

trees of the dry forest are still leafless. The young leaves are purple at first,

then light green, the old foliage has a deep green colour. The fl. come out with
the yoking leaves.

A large tree, attaining 60-70 ft. in South India and Burma, smaller in Central

and North India. Trunk scooped out longitudinally, with deep and irregular

furrows, 5-6 feet in girth (to 12 ft. in Burma and South India), often hollow
when large, with a few large ascending boughs, forming a broad rounded
crown. Bark \ lq. thick, ash-grey or gre3dsh brown, marked by shallow hoUows,
left by oblong, exfoliating scales.

Heartwood distinct, red or reddish brown, very heavy^ close-grained, hard,

tough, and strong. Pores scanty, small, uniformly distributed. Medullary rays

very numerous, very fine. Seasons well, takes polish, and is very durable.

"Weighs between 66 and 70 lb. per cub. ft. Valued where strength, hardness,

and durability are required. Oil, rice, and sugar crushers, pestles and mortars,

rollers, screws, and the teeth of harrows are made of it ; it is also used in build-

- ing, and for various parts of carts and ploughs.

In many parts of India, Lakh is prodiiced on the young branches : atMirzapur

the Lakh of this tree is stated to be the best, and to keep good for 10 years ; while

the Lakh oif other trees is s.dd to last 2 years only. In Oudh this tree is lopped,

and the twigs and leaves are used as cattle-fodder during the dry season. Oil

is extracted from the seeds in South India and Ceylon.
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3. SAPINDUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, abruptly pinnate, or unifoliolate leaves,

without stipules. Flowers polygamous, in terminal or axillary panicles.

Calyx of 5 somewhat unequal sepals, connate at base, imbricate in bud,

deciduous. Petals 4 or 5, nearly equal, alternate with the sepals, claw

thickened, and often with one or two scales on the inside. Disc fleshy,

cup-shaped or flat, circular, hypogynous. Stamens generally 8-10, in-

serted in the centre of the disc round the ovary, or in the male flowers

round the rudiment of the ovary; filaments hairy; anthers versatile.

Ovary generally 2-4-lobed, usually 3-celled ; ovule solitary in each cell,

erect from the base, or ascending from the inner angle above the base.

Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, consisting of 1-3 distinct indehisoent carpels.

Seed globose ; hilum inferior, without arillus ; the embryo iucurved or

straight ; cotyledons fleshy ; radicle short.

Several species of this genus are cultivated in North and Central India

on account of the fleshy pulp of the fruit, which contains a peculiar substance,

saponine, with properties iu many respects similar to soap. The pulp makes a

lather with water, and is used extensively for washing, either by itself, or miixed

with soap. For flannel and Kashmir shawls it is greatly preferred to soap, and
some varieties are specially esteemed for washing silk. In Bengal, Central and
Northern India, the tree is generally known under the name of Riiha, and the

Sanskrit name is Arishta. The species and varieties of this genus will repay
further study. Three species are here enumerated, in accordance with Box-
burgh's Flora Indica, but it is probable that the two first should be united into

one species.

Leaflets 4-6, generally opposite ; main lateral nerves 6-12 ; disc

and ovary hirsute ; anthers oblong, apiculate.

Leaflets ovate or oblong, acuminate \. S. laurifalius.
Leaflets ovate, obovate or oblong, obtuse or emarginate . . 2. S. emarginatvs.

Leaflets 8-14, generally alternate ; main lateral nerves 20 or more

;

disc and ovary glabrous ; anthers ovate, not apiculate . . Z. 3. detergens.

1. S. laurifolius, Vahl; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 278 ; W. & A. Prodr. 111.

Leaflets ovate or oblong, acuminate, 2-3 pair, those of the terminal pair

longest, 3-7 in. long, glabrous above, soft pubescent beneath ; main
lateral nerves 8-12 on either side of the midrib, with a few shorter inter-

mediate ones. Eamifications of inflorescence and calyx clothed with
rusty pubescence. Cymes generally 3-flowered, supported by 3 short

bracts, lateral flowers often abortive. Male flowers numerous, bisexual

flowers few, often on distinct branches. Sepals 5, obtuse, imbricate, 2

outside, 2 inside, 1 intermediate, the left edge overlapping. Petals 4 or

5, oblong or lanceolate, outside with adpressed, tawny hairs, inside glab-

rous, but with long white hairs along the edge, with a membranous scale

fringed with a dense mass of long white hairs, more or less attached to

the claw and inner surface of the petal, probably free when quite young,
sometimes attached along the middle line only, and free at the sides, in
which case it happens that the two edges of the scale separate from the
middle part, and appear as lateral appendices. In the descriptions quoted
(Fl. Ind. and Prodr.), the petals are said to be w'ithout scales. Beddome
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(Fl. Sylv. p. 73) correctly states that the petals are sometimes furnished
with 2 hairy glandular appendages. Disc concave, with a raised fleshy,

hirsute edge. Stamens 8 inside the disc; filaments pilose; anthers
ohlong, apiculate. Ovary 3-lobed, covered with dense rusty tomentum.
Drupes fleshy, 2 or 3, slightly united, each the size of a cherry.

2. S. emarginatus, Vahl ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 279 ; W. & A. Prodr. Ill

;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 154; Wight 111. t. 51.

Leaflets ovate obovate or oblong, obtuse or emarginate, 2-3 pair, the
terminal longest, 3-5 in. long, glabrous above, soft tomentose beneath

;

main lateral nerves 6-10, with a few shorter intermediate ones. Petals

oblong or obovate, edge with long white hairs, with two thick tufts of

white hair on either side at the top of the claw, attached to scales more
or less coherent with the claw. On further examination, the petals and
their scales will possibly be found the same in these two species, and
then the only difference that will remain is in the shape of the leaf, which
in this case would probably not be sufiicient to keep them separate, and
for aU practical purposes, they may now be regarded as one species, which
should be called S. laurifoUus, Vahl.

The tree {S. laurifoUus and emarginatus) is indigenous in South India, It

is cultivated in Bengal and the North-West Provinces. Fl. from Oct. to Dec,
and ripens its fruit from Feb. to April.

3. S. detergens, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 280.—Syn. S.acuminatus,W&\i..Yexn.

Dodan, dodani, ritha, Pb., JS'.W.P., Bandelkhand; Kanmar, N.W.P.

Leaflets 8-14, oblong or lanceolate, acuminate, generally alternate, the

terminal leaflet smaller, coriaceous, glabrous on both sides, with numer-

ous parallel lateral nerves close together, and shorter intermediate ones.

Inflorescence consisting of numerous small, generally 3-flowered cymes,

arranged in a terminal compound pyramidal thyrsus ; ramifications pubes-

cent or soft^tomeniose ; bracts small, linear. Numerous bisexual flowers

mixed with male flowers. Calyx and petals purple, outside glabrous,

with ciliate edges. Petals 5 ; lamina ovate, with 2 scales on either side

at the top of the claw, covered with long white woolly hairs. Stamens

8 ; filaments covered with white wooUy hairs ; anthers ovate, not apicu-

late. Disc glabrous, flat, pentagonous, with 5 elevated radiating lines.

Ovary 3-cornered, glabrous. Drupes fleshy, generally solitary, the size of

a cherry.

Cultivated throughout North-West India, aa far as the Clienab, but scarce near

its north-western limit, ascending to 4000 ft. in the Himalaya. Also culti-

vated in Bengal. Eoyle speaks of it as wild in the valleys of the N.W. Huna-

laya, but its original home requires further inquiries. Fl. May, June, the fruit

ripening from July onwards.
. . . . ,

A handsome tree, 50-60 ft. high, with a straight trunk, attanung 8 ft. mrtli,

numerous ascending branches, forming a close oval crown. Bark of trunk light

or dark brown, with darker longitudinal furrows. The leaves are clustered

near the ends of branches, and m autumn get partly yellow, which gives the

tree a peculiar appearance. Wood whitish, with a red or yellow tmge con-
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sidered valueless in the N.W. Himalaya. The leaves are given as fodder to

cattle,,the seeds are medicinal; but the valuable part is the saponaceous pulp ot

the fruit, which is an important article of trade in the Panjab and the North-

West Provinces.
r» i \

Another species of Sapindus (S. Saponaria, Linn., the West Indian Soapberry/)

is grown in the West Indies. The fruit (and the root) are used for the same pur-

poses as Hitha in India ; but Macfadyen, in his ' Flora of Jamaica ' (i. 159),

states that it is apt to bum and injure the texture of the cloth washed with

it. It differs from S. detergeiu, by having the common petiole winged, and

very thin membranous petals, with an orbicular lamina, without any scale or

appendix.

JErioglossum rubiginosum, Blume (S. rubiginosus, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 62 ;
Fl.

Ind. ii. 282), probably occurs in Oudh and tile Central Provinces. I have seen

a specimen in bud from the Oudh forests, collected by Mr E, Thompson in 1871,

which scarcely leaves any doubt regarding the identification. It is a native of

Eastern Bengal, Burma, the hills of the Circars, and Beddome has found it in

the Godavery forests (Fl. Sylv. 73). In Burma the tree is one of those called

Thitni (red wood). Roxburgh states that the wood is strong and durable, choco-

late-coloured towards the centre. In Oudh it is a large tree with a straight

trunk, and a fine full head of foliage. The branchlets, inflorescence, and young

leaves are clothed with dense rusty or golden tomentum ; leaflets 8-15, alternate

or sub-opposite, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, main, lateral nerves on either ride,

8-12, the common petiole ending in a downy bristle ; inflorescence a pyramidal

thyrsus of long racemes, bearing small 3-5-flowered cymes with linear bracts, the

bracts longer than buds, clothed with long rusty hairs ; sepals 5, the 2 outer

smaller, petals 4, longer than sepals, all on one side of the flower, bearing inside

above the stalk a double scale half the length of the lamina ; outer segment flat,

inner segment thick, like a funnel-shaped tube slit open, the opening towards the

inside of the petal ; stamens 8 ; disc one-sided ; ovary 3-lobed, hirsute. The
Indian species is closely allied to, if not identical with, JErioglossum edule,

Blume, a shrub or small tree in Java and the islands of the Indian Archipelago,

the fruit of which is eatable.

4. ACER, Linn.

Trees, sometimes shrubs, with limpid, rarely milky sap, and scaly buds.

Leaves opposite, usually exstipulate, deciduous. Mowers small, male and
bisexual generally on different trees, in terminal panicles, racemes, or umbet
liform fascicles. Bracts usually minute and caducous. Calyx 4-12- gene-

rally 5-parted, deciduous, the lobes imbricate in bud. Disc thick, annular,

and hypogynous, or cup-shaped and more or less perigynous ; margin free,

lobed. Petals none, or as many as calyx-lobes, of the same colour, and
alternate with them, equal, erect, short-clawed, deciduous. Stamens 4-12,

generally 8, inserted on the disc ; filaments commonly shorter in the bi-

sexual, and longer in the male ilowers ; anthers introrse, 2-ceUed, the

cells opening longitudinally. Pistil of two carpels, style deeply bifid,

divisions linear or filiform, the inner face stigmatose ; ovules 2 in each
cell, attached to the inner angle. Pruit a double samara, consisting of 2

laterally-compressed nuts, at length separating from the small persistent

axis, the back produced into a large, membranous, and reticulate wing,
the lower edge of which is thickened. Seeds solitary, rarely 2 in each
cell ; albumen none. Embryo conduplicate, sometimes spirally convolute,

the cotyledons irregularly folded ; radicle generally long.
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Of the genus Maple, up-wards of 40 species are known, whioh are spread
over Eitrope, Asia, and North America. Not less than 11 of liiese are found in
the Himalayan region, 4 of which, A. sikkimense, Miquel, Thomsoni, Miq.,
Eookeri, Miq., and Camphelli, H. f. & T., belong to the Eastern Himalaya.
Several of the N.W. Himalayan species have a wide range of distribution : A.
oblongum is found in China; and A. pictum, Thunb., is known from India
under the name of cultratum, Wall., from the Caucasus, Armenia, and North
Persia, under the name of Icetum, C. A. Meyer, and it is closely aUied to A. Lo-
belu, Ten., from the mountains of South Italy. As regards their geographical
distribution, the species of Maple may be divided into four laJrge groups : first,

those of Europe and Western Asia, of which A. tataricum, L., pseudoplatanus,
L., campestre, L., platanoides, L., opulifolium, L., monspessulanum, L., are

well-known species ; secondly, those of the Himalayan region ; thirdly, those of

Japan, China, and North-East Asia ; and fourthly, those of North America. Two
species, A. spicatum. Lam., and^. pennsylvanicwn, L. (rufinerve, Sieb. et Zucc),
are common to Japan and North America ; the others, of which the Japanese and
Chinese species, A. palmatum, and the North American, A. saccharinum, Wan-
genheim, may serve as instances, are at present only known as endemic. The
following is a conspectus of the seven species, which are known from North-
West India, but the present classification of this genus is imperfect. A revision

will probably have the effect of basing it more upon the character of the inflor-

escence, the paxts of the flowers, and possibly the. structure of the seed. The
inflorescence of Acer is mixed, cymes arranged in racemes or panicles.

I. Leaves undivided, rarely 3-lobed, pennivelned, the lower 2

or 4 lateral nerves often proceeding from the base.

Petioles half or one-third, the length of leaf;' flowers in

hairy corymbs 1. A. ohlongum.

Petioles one-fourth the length of leaf, or less ; flowers in lax

glabrous panicles . 2.-4.

Allied to these two are—of Himalayan species, A. siJcHmeTise, Miq., Sikkim, Bhutan,
7000-9000 ft. ; Hooheri, Miq., Sikkim, Bhutan, and Assam ; Thornsmii, Miq., Sikkim :

and of the other species mentioned above, A. tataricum, L., a small tree with white

flowers and red wings, which is at home in Eastern Europe, Russia, Western Asia, as

far as Northern Persia, and has been found in Mantchouria and Japan.

II. Leaves 3-lobed, with 3, rarely 5 basal nerves ; flowers in

terminal fascicles 3. A. pentapomewm.

Of the species mentioned, A. monspessulanum, L. , a shrub or small tree, of Middle

and South Europe, Algeria, Syria, and Armenia, with small, coriaceous, 3-lobed

leaves on long petioles, belongs to this group.

III. Leaves 5-lobed, with 5 basal nerves ; flowers in racemes

or panicles.

Flowers in long lateral racemes, appearing before the

leaves
;
young leaves and inflorescence hairy . . i. A. villosum.

Flowers appearing with or after the leaves in short racemes

or corymbs.
Lobes of leaves short-acuminate, with obtuse ser-

ratures ; leaves pale beneath .... 5. A .
ccesiwm.

Lobes long-acuminate, with sharp serratures . 6. A. caudatum.

Near these are, of Indian species, A. Gampbellii, H. f. & Th., from Sikkim ; of the

Euronean Maples, the common Maple, A. campestre, L., with divaricate wings small,

obtuse-lobed leaves and erect corymbs ; and the Sycamore, A. pseudoplatcmus, with large

leaves nale beneath, and hanging racemes,—the first a moderate-sized, the second a

large tree common in Europe and Western Asia. Two other species of this group
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A. spicatum, Lam., the , Mountain Maple, and A. pmnsylvanicum, L., the Striped

Maple, are common to Japan and North America.

IV. Leaves 5- or 7-lobed, with 6 or 7 basal nerves ; flowers

in corymbs, umbels, or fascicles T. A. pictum, Thunb.

Of European species, stand near to this A. plataiwides, L. , of North-Eastern and
Middle Europe, the Caucasus, and Tauinis region, the inner lobes of leaves with par-

allel sides, 3- or 5-cleft at the top; A. opuUfoKum, Vill., of South Europe, the Cau-
casus, and North Persia, the flowers in sessile fascicles, on long hairy pedicels : and of

North American species, A . saccharinum, AVangenheim, the Sugar- or Rook-Maple.

There are other groups comprising North American and Japanese species, of which
no representative forms are known from India.

1. A. oblongum, Wall. ; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 34.—Vern. Mark, Pb.j
Patangdlia, pharengala, kirmoli, N.W.P. ; Mugila, hwdmpdla, Nepal.

Leaves otlong, acuminate, entire, green above, wMtish-glaucous be-

neatli ; when young, with a few fine scattered bairs ; when older, glabrous

and coriaceous ; main lateral nerves 4-8 pair, prominent, witb finely-ret-

iculated veins between. Petioles one-third or half the length of leaf.

Flowers pentamerous, in terminal corymbs ; ramifications, pedicels, and
calyx hairy. Sepals and petals linear-oblong. Stamens 8, longer than
calyx in the male flowers. Ovary hairy. Nuts unevenly gibbous ; wings
contracted at base, with a straight or somewhat curved back.

Siwabk tract and Outer Himalaya, ascending to 6000 ft. from the Jhelam to
Bhutan, mostly in low valleys, in clumps of a few trees, not gregarious. Never
leafless, the mature foliage of a fine dark-green colour. PL Feb.-Apr., the
fruit ripens June-Nov. A moderate-sized tree 40-50 ft. high, attaining 5
ft. in girth. Bark dark blackish grey, smooth, with horizontal wrinkles. Wood
light pink or reddish brown. Used for agricultural implements ; some of the
better drinking-cups in Tibet are said to be made of Imobs of this wood. A.
laurinum, Hasskarl, from Java, Sumatra, is similar, but apparently distinct.

2. A. Isevigatum, Wall. PL As. rar. t. 104.—Vern. Saslendi, cheraum,
Nepal.

Leaves oblong, acuminate, denticulate when young, entire when old
coriaceous, lucid on both sides, glabrous save a small brown tuft of hairs
beneath in the axils of nerves ; main lateral nerves 4-6 pair, joined by
very prominent reticulate veins. Petioles short, less than I the length
of leaf. Plowers pentamerous, on long filiform pedicels, in lax terminal
glabrous panicles ; calyx glabrous; petals white, cuneate or obovate, dis-
tinctly unguiculate. Stamens 5-8, in the male flowers much longer than
calyx, with a tuft of long hairs in place of ovary. Nuts smooth, oval

;

wings divergent, erect, or connivent, back curved.

Outer Himalaya 5000-9000 ft., from the Jiunna to Sikkim, Kasia hiUs Fl
A^T.

;
the fruit ripens July, Aug. A larger tree than A. oblongum, with a

straight tall trunk 10-12 ft. in girth, branches spreading or hanging, forming
a broad oval crown. Bark thick, smooth, yeUowish or dark ash-coloured In
Nepal the wood is much used for building. A. retimlatum, Champ., Benth.

J IT ?°t° t

°^'
* ''^™'^' '^ ^^"^ '™'^^'' *° ^^'^ species, but pro-
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3. A. pentapomioum, J. L. Stewart—Vem. TreMn(a), kukandra, ka-
Ua)rai, kakkri, kitla, mandar{ai) kunghi, tian, tilpatto, Mlpattar, serdn,
Kashmir and Panjab.

Leaves broader than long, sometimes 3-5-lobed, with truncate base, and
3 prominent penniveined basal nerves ; lobes spreading, oval acute or acu-
minate, obtusely dentate, separated by right-angled or acute-angled sinus,

length of middle lobe about twice its width ; the lower leaves often 5-

lobed, with cordate base, and 2 additional smaller basal nerves. Petioles

generally as long as leaf, glabrous when full-grown. Under side and peti-

oles of young leaves clothed with soft tomentum, old leaves pale beneath,
glabrous on both sides, or with short soft hairs beneath ; tufts of hairs

in the axils of basal nerves. Flowers not known, fruit in short corymbs,
wings erect or divergent, semi-ovate, with straight back.

Common locally, and at times almost gregarious, Ijetween 2300 and 7000 ft.,

in exposed hot dry places, not as a rule in thick forests, in the basins of almost
all the great rivers in the Panjab, Himalaya from the Jhelam to the Sutlej,

and east of the latter. Not found on the Bias. Fl. Feb., March ; the fruit ripens
April, June.
Grows not nearly to such a size as the other species ; the largest trunk noted

by Dr Stewart, much above the average, measured 5J ft. in girth. Twigs
smooth, grey or reddish, bark of trunk brownish grey, not much marked by
cracks or fissures. Wood used for ordinary domestic and agricultural purposes.
This species was discovered by Dr Stewart, and (doubtfully) identified by him,

in Pb. Plants 30, with A. creticum, Linn., but subsequently recognised as a new
species. It has no close affinity to any of the known species with 3-lobed leaves.

The leaves are much larger than those of ^. monspessulanum, L., or creticum, L.,

and are different in shape. Of the Japanese A. trifidum, Thunb., the leaves
are much longer than broad. Without flowers, the affinity of the species cannot,
however, be determined. It is not impossible that further inquiry may show
this tree to be nearly allied to A. Pseudoplatanus, L.

4. A. villosum, WaU. PI. As. rar. ii. 4.

Buds and young leaves covered with long sUky hairs. Leaves cordate,

5-lobed, the 2 outer lobes small, irregtdarly and remotely dentate, on
petioles exceeding half the length of leaf ; basal nerves 5, the 3 inner pen-
niveined. Flowers pentamerous, in lateral, more or less compound racemes,

at the end of short lateral branchlets, appearing before the leaves. Pe-

duncles and pedicels hairy ; sepals oblong, with 3 nerves
;
petals linear,

narrower than sepals ; sepals and petals generally cUiate. Disc membran-
ous. Stamens 8, in the male flowers much longer than calyx. Wings of

fruit erect or divergent, back incurved ; nuts large, the 2 nuts together

forming a semicircle J-f in. across.

Himalaya, at high elevations (7000-9000 ft.), not uncommon from the Jhelam
to Kamaon. Chur, Eoyle. Deoban range, D.B. Fl. Feb., March ; leaves

appear in May ; fruit ripens from June onward. A large, handsome tree,

smaller branches brown, striate, bark of stem grey and fairly smooth.

5. A. csesium,WaIl. (Herb. Kew).—Tab. XXI.—Vern. EMu, trekhan,

tarkhana, hllpattar, tilpattar, mandar, mandari, mandarang, kauri, kal-

Indra, sallma, kanzal, Pb.; Kanshin, Tibet (JST.W.P.)
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Buds glabrous, young leaves with a few scattered hairs. Leaves pale

heneath, cordate, 5-lobed, the 2 outer lobes small, with 5 basal nerves,

aU, or the 3 inner penniveined, margin with large obtuse serratures, peti-

oles exceeding half the length of leaf. Flowers pentamerous, appearing

after the leaves, in terminal corymbose panicles. Nuts unevenly gibbous,

wings erect or divergent, back slightly curved. (A. sterculiaceum, Wall.

PI. As. rar. t. 105, from Nepal, is similar, but the male flowers are repre-

sented VD. lateral racemes below the insertion of the leaves.)

North-West Himalaya, from the Indus to Nepal, between 4000 and 10,000 ft.,

scattered in mixed forests, meetly in shady valleys. Fl. Apr. ; fruit ripens Oct.

A large tree, 70-80 ft., with a tall straight trunk ] 2-13 ft. in girth, and a

large oval, close crown. Twigs laterally compressed, red or bluish, smooth, with
some callous dots, bark of trunk dark ash-coloured, or pale-brownish white, with
thin long irregular scales. Wood of pale cream-colour, with brown bands,

porous, soft, light, medullary rays indistiact. Some of the inferior kinds of the

Tibetan drinking-cups are made of it.

6. A. caudatum, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 132.—Vern. Khdnsing, Nepal.

Young shoots pubescent. Leaves 5-lobed, the 2 outer lobes small;

lobes long-acuminate ; base truncate or subcordate, margin divided into

deep sharp cuspidate serratures ; basal nerves 5, the 3 inner penniveined.

Petioles reddish, pubescent, longer than half the leaf Flowers appearing
soon after the leaves in lateral and terminal short glabrous racemes, fre-

quently tetramerous. Sepals ovate-oblong, with 6 nerves. Petals white,

clawed. Disc fleshy, stamens 4-6, in male ilowers much longer than calyx.

Eacemes elongated in fruit ; wings pink, erect, or divergent, inner edge
frequently denticulate.

Himalaya, at high elevations (8000-11,000 ft.), from the Chenab to Nepal.
Fl. March, April. A large-sized tree with dark-brown bark.

A. pectinatum, Wall., with divaricate wings, is probably only a variety. A.
argutum, Maximowioz, from Japan, is nearly allied.

7. A. pictum, Thunb. FL Jajjon. 161.—Syn. A. Icetum, C. A. Meyef

;

A. cultratum, Wall. ; A. Mono, Maximovricz. Vern. Kilpaitar, trekhan,
tarkhana, kakkru, kanvMl, kanjarjarimu, laur, Pb. ; KancMi, N.W.P.

Glabrous. Upper scales of buds oblong, clothed outside with adpressed
hairs of a bright brownish yellow colour. Leaves broader than long, 5-

or 7-lobed, from truncate or subcordate base ; lobes long-acuminate, se-
parated by rounded sinus, margin entire ; basal nerves 5-7, the inner
penniveined, with fine reticulation between. Petiole longer than leaf.

Flowers appearing with or after the leaves on long filiform pedicels, in
lateral and terminal stalked corymbs, pentamerous, glabrous ; male and
bisexual flowers on the same branch. Sepals oblong. Petals spathulate.
Stamens 8, shorter than calyx. Disc fleshy, glabrous. Wings divari-
cate ; back arcuate, somewhat recurved.

r.^9^^^ ^^^ Middle Himalaya, from the Indus to Assam, between 4000 and
9000 ft. Outside India in Japan, North China, Mantchouria, the Caucasus,
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Armenia, North Persia. There is no diflference between the Himalayan speci-
mens and those from Western Asia ; those from Japan have the wings less divari-
cate : but the shape and direction of the wings is not always a steady character in
this genus. A. Lobelii, Tenore, from the higher mountains of South Italy, is

closely allied ; but Boissier, Fl. Orient, i. 949, considers it to be different from
A. loetum.

The most common Majle in the N.W. Himalaya, usually found in mixed
forests above 7000 ft. Leafless in winter. Leaves tm'n yellow and red in autumn
before they are shed. Fl. about April, and the fruit ripens in summer. A
large tree, 50 ft., with erect straight trunk 6-7 ft. girth, and wide-spreading
branches. Bark dark brown, fairly smooth. Wood pinkish white, close-grained,

fairly strong and elastic, not much valued for construction, but used for ploughs,
bedsteads, and poles to carry loads. A large portion of the Tibetan diinking-
cups are probably made of the knotty excrescences of this tree. The branches
are lopped for fodder.

5. HOTiOTSMA., Linn.

Shrubs, with alternate, simple, and entire leaves (pinnate in some of the

Australian species), witliout stipules. Flowers unisexual and bisexual,

often dioecious. Sepals 5 (sometimes fewer), valvate in the bud. ^Petals

none. Disc small or inconspicuous. Stamens usually 8 ; filaments short

;

anthers basifixed, quadrangular, 2-ceUed, introrse, the cells opening longi-

tudinally. Ovary 3- or 4-, rarely 5- or 6-celled, with 3 ovules in each cell.

Capsule membranous or coriaceous, 2-5-celled, opening septicidally into

as many valves as cells, each valve with a dorsal angle, often produced
into a vertical wing. Seeds 1 or 2, with a thickened funicle, but not

arillate ; embryo spirally curled.

A large genus, of which about 45 species are known, with few exceptions

endemic in Australia.

-f 1. D. viscosa, Linn. ; Boissier Fl. Orient, i. 953.—Syn. D. Burman-
niana, DC; "W. & A. Prodr. 114 ; Wight 111. t. 52 ; D. angustifolia, D.
cLioica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 256. Vein. Sanatta, mendru, ban-mendu, Pb.

;

Banderu, C.P. ; Bandurgi, Can.

Leaves and young shoots more or less viscid with a bright yellow resin.

Leaves varying from broadly oblong-lanceolate to linear-cuneate, gradually

tapering into a marginate petiole, coriaceous, glabrous, shining, 1-4 in.

long, acute obtuse or emarginate, entire or with shallow indentations,

often revolute; one central nerve, with numerous parallel side-nerves,

more or less distinct. Flowers in short terminal panicles or racemes.

Sepals ovate, in the male flowers as long as stamens. Anthers oblong.

Style generally longer than calyx, shortly 2-lobed at the top. Capsule

membranous with 2, 3 or 4 membranous wings from base to style, includ-

ing the wings f in. across, and ^ in. long. Seeds opaque, dark brown or

black.

Common in the lower hills of North-East Afghanistan, the Trans-Indus terri-

tory, Sindh, Beluchistan, and the Panjab. Ascends to 4500 ft. in the Himalaya.

Also in Central and South India, Burma, and Ceylon. Gregarious, covers ex-

tensive tracts of country, often to the exclusion of other shrubs, in the Dekkan,

in Mysore ; here and there in North-West India. Outside India in Arabia,

H
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tropical Africa, tropical America, Florida, China, Java, Polynesia, and Australia.

Fl. R. S. Fr. C. S.

A handsome evergreen shrub. In North-West India not more than 10 ft.

high ; on the mountains of Southern India a small tree 20 ft. high, with terete,

compressed, or trigonous twigs. Wood light brown or bright yellow, hard,

compact, and close-grained. Medullary rays indistinct. Annual rings fine,

26 on a specimen of 2J in. radius. The branches much used to support

the earth of flat roofs, durable when thus employed. The shrub grows readily

from seed without much water in arid places, and is planted in live hedges, for

which it answers well.

6. STAPHYLEA, Linn.

Shrubs or smaU treeswith opposite, stipulate, trifoliolate, or pinnate leaves.

Leaflets with setaceous, deciduous stipels. Inflorescence definite, flowers

bisexual. Calyx S-paited, coloured, the segments imbricated in bud, 2 out-

side, 2 inside, 1 intermediate. Disc 5-lobed. Petals 5, alternate with the

sepals, erect, imbricate in bud. Stamens 5, inserted below the edge of the
disc, alternate with the petals ; anthers oblong, versatile, fixed near the mid-
dle, 2-ceUed, introrse, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary of

2 or 3 distinct carpels, more or less united by their inner angles ; styles fili-

form, distinct or more or less coherent. Ovules 6-8 in each carpel, attached

to the inner angle in 2 series. Fruit a membranous, usually vesicular

inflated capsule, 3-ceUed, 3-lobed, dehiscent at the summit. Seeds few or

solitary in each cell, testa thick and bony. Embryo straight, in the axis

of a fleshy albumen ; cotyledons oval or orbicular, flat and thin ; radicle

short.

I. S. Emodi, Wall.—Vern. Mdrchdb (Serpent-stick), Afg. ; Ncigdaun,
chltra (spotted), clmal, ian-baJchru, idn-shdgali, guldar, kdghania, Pb.

Glabrous, young leaves with slight farinose pubescence beneath. Leaves
trifoliolate

J petioles round, glabrous, as long as, or longer than, the
leaflets ; leaflets nearly equal, ovate, acuminate, serrate, pale beneath, the
terminal petiolulate, the lateral sessile. Stipules linear, membranous;
stipels setaceous, both early deciduous. Flowers on short, compact, ter-

minal, erect or drooping panicles, with numerous membranous, decidu-
ous bracts. Petals as long as calyx-segments, both white. Stamens as long
or a little longer; anther-cells attached to a linear, apiculate connective.
Capsule _2-3 in. long, 1|^ in. diam., yellowish white, narrowed at base,
broad, tricuspidate at the top, hanging on pedicels |-1 in. long. Seeds
compressed, shining grey.

Trans-Indus on the Safed Koh. North-West Himalaya from the Indus to
the Sarda, generally at elevations between 6000 and 7000 ft., descends to 2500
and ascends to 9000 ft. Usually scattered singly in mixed and coniferous forests,
where it attains the size of a moderate tree. Fl. April, May ; the fruit ripens
from Jime-Aug., hanging like grey bells among the dark green foliage.
Twigs smooth, dark, or greenish grey, rugose and longitudinally striate, with

large, oblong, white spots. Bark of stem spotted. Afghans and some tribes of
the North-West Himalaya carry sticks of it, which are supposed to keep off
snakes, probably because the spotted bark resembles a snake-skin.

There is but little difference between this species and the North American
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S- trifolia, Linn., which is pubescent, and has anthers not overtopped by an
apiculate connective. The Japanese species, S. Bumalda, DC, is also tri-
foliolate, but has lax, erect panicles, and small biftd capsules, of 2 carpels.
S. pmnata, Linn., Central and South Europe, Western Asia, and S. colchica,
Stevens, Caucasus, have imparipinnate leaves.

Order XXVIII. SABIACE^.
Shrubs or trees, with alternate leaves without stipules. Flowers small,

unisexual or bisexual. Calyx 4-5-cleft, imbricate. Petals as many as

sepals. Stamens hypogynous, as many as petals, and opposite to them.
Anther-oelLs distinct, often adnate to a large and thick connective. Ovary
2-3-ceUed, styles distinct or connate. Ovules 1 or 2 in each ceU. Fruit
drupaceous, embryo without albumen or with very thin albumen.—Gen.
PL i. 413; Eoyle 111. 139; Wight 111. i. 142 (MiUingtoniece).

Petals unequal ; stamens 5, 2 fertile, 3 sterile . . .1. Mbliosma.
Petals equal ; stamens 4-5, all fertile . . . .2. Sabia.

1. MELIOSMA, Blume.

Trees or shrubs, with simple or pinnate leaves. Flowers in large ter-

minal panicles, bisexual or unisexual. Sepals generally 5, somewhat un-
equal, imbricate. Petals 5, unequal, the 3 outer concave, orbicular,

the 2 inner small, bifid. Stamens 5, opposite to petals, the 2 fertile

adnate to the smaller petals, 3 sterile, without anthers, opposite to the

larger petals ; anther-cells of the fertile stamens globose, distinct, attached

to a large flat connective. Ovary sessile, 2-3-ceIled, surrounded at the

base by the cup-shaped, membranous, toothed disc ; ovules 2 in each

cell, superposed ; style 1, straight subulate. Fruit a drupe, with a hard,

generally 1-ceUed and 1-seeded kernel ; seeds with membranous testa

;

cotyledons conduplicate ; radicle incurved.

Flowers pedicellate in the axils of deciduous bracts ; braoteoles

none ...... . . . 1. M. dillenioefolia.

Flowers sessile, 3-4 braoteoles under each flower . . . 2. M. pvmgens.

1. M. dillenisefolia, Bl.—Syn. Millingtonia dillenioefolia, "Wall. Wight
& Amott in Edinb. New Philosoph. Journal, July 1833, p. 178. Vern.

Gwep, JSr.W.P.

Young branches, petioles, and inflorescence covered with ferruginous

pubescence. Leaves 6-12 in. long, obovate or elliptic, acuminate, pale be-

neath, with short adpressed hairs on both sides, and rusty pubescence

along nerves and veins; midrib prominent, with 15-20 parallel lateral

nerves on either side, the nerves terminating in short sharp serratures,

with intermediate serratures between. Petioles |-1 in. long. Panicle lax,

,
pyramidal, branches at right angles, longer than uppermost leaves, rachis

angular. Flowers bisexual, on short pedicels, in the axUs of short decid-

uous bracts. Calyx not supported by bracteoles, of 5 imbricate, ciliate

sepals, the 2 outside sepals smaller. The 2 petals attached to the fertUe

stamens bifid, shorter than the stamens.

Himalaya, Sutlej to Sikkim, between 4000-11,000 ft. Singly in shady.mixed
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forests, a small tree, 20 ft. high and 2i-3 ft. girth, conspicuous by its large

penniveiaed leaves. Small branches reddish brown, furrowed. Bark of stem

whitish and corky. Fl. white, with deep yellow pollen, from May-July ; the

small fruit ripens from Aug. and onward. Wood reddish white, coarseigrained.

Nearly allied is M. myriant/ia, S. & Z., from Japan, the only apparent dif-

ference being more persistent bracts, and minute linear bractlets on the pedicel.

2. M. pungens.—Syn. Millingtonia pungens, Wall. Cat. 8114. D. F.

Vern. Gardar, kharas, Kamaon.

Young branches, petioles, and inflorescence clothed with short rusty

pubescence. Leaves coriaceous, pale beneath, pubescent when young,

when full grown with rusty pubescence beneath along midrib and

nerves, otherwise glabrous, 6-8 in. long, oblong or cuneate-lanceolate

;

lateral nerves arcuate, with prominent reticulate veins
;
petioles short, less

than J in. long, edge with large, distant, mucronate serratures. Panicles

rigid, pyramidal, compact, longer than uppermost leaves ; branches at

acute angles, branchlets at right angles. Flowers sessile, calyx of 5 ciliate

sepals, supported by 1 or 2 imbricate bracteoles, resembling sepals. The
3 outer petals membranous, 3-5-nerved, not conform to sepals.

Himalaya, between 2500 and 8000 ft., from near the Indus to Nepal ; rare

west of the Sutlej. A small tree; fl. in May and June ; the fruit ripens frona

July onward.

M. Wiglitii, Planchon, Hb. Kew {M. pungens, Bedd. M. Sylv. Manual, p.

77 ; Millingtonia punqens, "Wall., according to Wight & Arnott, Prodr. 115
;

and Wight lo. 964. 3), is probably the same species. It is a large tree of the

Sholas on the Nilgiris and other mountains near the western coast, above 5000
ft., and of Ceylon, with hard, coriaceous, entire or distantly-toothed lanceolate

leaves ;* flowers hirsute, sepals and outer petals conform, thick, with fleshy base.

Another species nearly allied to these is M. simplicifolia, Blume {Milling-

tonia simplicifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 103 ; W. & A. Prodr. 115 ; Griff. PL As.

tab. 442). Eastern India, as fax as Nepal, and perhaps further west ; Southern
India and Ceylon. A large tree, with obovate or oblanceolate leaves, entire

or serrate in young plants, minute, nearly sessile yellow flowers, glabrous petals,

hirsute sepals, and a bract conform with sepals. This again is similar to M.
angulata, BL, a tree from Java.

2. SABIA, Colebr.

Scandelit or sarmentose shrubs with simple entire leaves. Flowers bi-

sexual. Sepals 4-5, equal. Petals 4-5, equal, opposite to sepals, imbri-

cate. Disc annular, 5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, all fertile, inserted on the

disc; filaments thick. Ovary 2-lobed, the lobes cohering with the axis;

styles 2, erect, terminal, more or less cohering ; 2 ovules in each lobe.

Fruit of 1 or 2 drupaceous or dry carpels ; endocarp hard, rugose. Seeds
1 or 2 in each carpel, embryo curved.

Flowers axillary, solitary or in few-flowered fascicles . . \. S. campamdata.
Flowers in large, terminal, and axillary panicles . . 2. S. paniculata.

1. S. campanulata, Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 311.

A glabrous climbing shrub, branches woody. Leaves membranous,
pale beneath, oblong-lanceolate, 3-4 in. long, decurreut into a ciliate
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petiole. Peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered, 1-2 in. long, mostly solitary.

Flowers green, large. Calyx minute, with 5 spreading obtuse lobes.

Petals membranous, J-|^ in. long, oyate, concave, obtuse, paraUel-veined.

Drupes twin, nearly distinct, obliquely obovate or reniform, flat, rugose,

I in. diam.

Himalaya, Kashmir, Sikkim, 5000-10,000 ft. elev. FL April, May, when the

I stem is nearly naked, and the huds begin to bring forth their young leaves.

2. S. paniculata, Edgew. MSS. in Herb. Kew.

A glabrous climbing shrub, leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minate, 5-8 in. long. Flowers small, in terminal and axiUary panicles;

pedicels and calyx hairy. Petals lanceolate, -^ in. long, or less. ,Drupes

J

generally solitary, circular, compressed, J in. diam.

Sub-Himalayan tract, Dehra Doon to Nepal, ascending to 3000 ft. Fl. spring.

Ordeb XXIX. ANACARDIACEiE.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, rarely opposite, simple trifoliolate or

imparipinnate leaves, without stipules. Flowers mostly regular, unisexual

or bisexual. Calyx 3-7-, commonly 4-5-cleft. Petals as many as calyx-

lobes. Disc generally annular. Stamens as many as petals or more, often

twice as many, generally inserted outside at the base of the disc, all or a

portion only perfect; anthers 2-ceUed, dehiscing lengthwise. Ovary

various, either 1 -celled with 1 ovule and 3-4 styles, or a trifid style (pro-

bably the result of an unequal development of 3 carpels), or 1-celled, with

a simple oblique style (apocarpous, the other carpels abortive), or 5-6

distinct ovaries, but 1 only fertile ; or lastly (tribe Spondiece), 2-5-celled,

2-5-seeded. Fruit generally drupaceous, mostly l-ceUed, 1-seeded, rarely

2-5-celled, 2-5-seeded. Albumen none.—Gen. PL i. 415 ; Eoyle 111. 174

;

"Wight 111. i. 180 (Terebinthacece).

Fruit 1-oelled, 1-seeded.

One 1-celled ovary, with a trifid style, or 3-4 distinct styles.

Ovule suspended from a funicle attached near the base of

ovary.

Petals 4-6, 1. Rhus.

Petals none 2. Pistacia.

Ovule suspended from near the top of ovary.

Stamens 8-10 ; leaves imparipinnate .... 3. Odina.

Stamens 5 ; leaves simple 4. Sembcarpus.

One 1-celled ovary, with a simple lateral style ... 5. Mangifera.

Carpels 5-6, distinct, 1 oifly fertile 6. Bttchanania.

Prait 2-5-celled, 2-5-seeded 7. Spondias.

1. E.HTJS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with a resinous, sometimes viscous milky, often caustic

juice. Leaves alternate, pinnate with a terminal leaflet, or trifoliolate,

rarely simple, without stipules. Flowers small, white or greenish, gener-

ally dioecious, in axillary or terminal panicles. Calyx of 5 sepals, united

at the base, equal, imbricate, 2 outside, 2 inside, 1 intermediate. Petals

5, deciduous, alternate with the sepals, equal, inserted on the base of the
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calyx outside the disc. Disc fleshy, coherent with base of calyx, annular

or 5-lobed, the lobes opposite the petals. Stamens 5, alternate -with the

petals, inserted on or under the edge of the disc ; anthers 2-celled, in-

trorse, the ceUs opening longitudinally, in the fertile flowers smaller and

more or less imperfect. Ovary in the fertile flowers ovoid or globular,

sessile, 1-celled ; styles 3, short ; ovule solitary, anatropous, suspended

from a long filiform funicle, which rises from the base of the cell. Fruit

a small dry drupe ; endocarp bony or crustaceous ; albumen none, coty-

ledons flat, radicle incurved, generally superior.

Leaves simple 1 -S. Cotinus.

Leaves trifoliolate.

Unaijined, terminal leaflet 2-3 in. long . . . . % R. parviflora.

Spinescent, terminal leaflet l-lj in. long . . . 3. R. mysorensis.

Leaves imparipinnate
;
panicle terminal; fruit hairy.

Leaflets dentate
;
petiole marginate . . . . i. R. semialata.

Leaflets entire or subserrate, petiole not marginate . . 5. R. punjabica.

Leaves imparipinnate
;
panicles numerous, lateral, ripe fruit

glabrous.

Tomentose ; pericarp splitting when ripe . . 6. R. vernicifera.

Glabrous ; pericarp not splitting when ripe . . . 7. R. succedanea.

l._ K. Cotinus, L.*—Syn. R. velutina, Wall. Vern. Pdan, bhdn, manu,

banthra, tung, tittri, Pb.; Tunga, tungla, twig, chanidt, ami (from dm,

Mango), N.W.P.

Branohlets, petioles, and under side of leaves covered with short soft

pubescence. Leaves elliptic or obovate, entire, obtuse, on long petioles,

often longer than leaves, lateral nerves 10-15 pair, parallel, straight below,

arcuate above. Flowers on slender pedicels, in a lax panicle, ramifications

and pedicels pilose, bracts subulate. Fertile fiowers few. Drupe com-

pressed, semicordate or obliquely obovate, 1 -seeded, about \ in. long,

covered with short white hairs while young, glabrous and rugose with
prominent veins when ripe. Pedicels of the sterile flowers elongated

after flowering, and densely covered with long silky hairs, forming a

spreading panicle of slender feathery branches.

Eastern slopes of Suliman range and N.W. Himalaya to the Sarda river,

between 2300 and 6000 ft. Outside India in South Europe, West Asia, Cau-
casus. A shrub or small tree, to 20 ft. high, and 3 ft. girth, growing some-
what gregarious, mostly on arid, sunny slopes, often forming an underwood in

forests of Pinus longifolia with Berheris, Andromeda, and other shrtibs. Leaf-
less for a short time, the young reddish leaves come out in April. El. Apr.-
Sept. ; fr. autumn. The South European shrub is hardy in England.

i3ark of trunk and larger branches dark grey or brown, with white dots, and
often with horizontal yellowish bands, smooth, hard, peeling off in flakes. The
leaves and flowers when bruised emit a pleasant balsamic odour, supposed to

resemble the smell of Mangoes, hence one of the vern. names. Wood yellowish,
hard, strong, close- and even-grained, often beautifully mottled, used for inlaid
and cabinet work in South Europe. In the Himalaya the twigs are used for
basket-work, and the small branches as tooth-sticks. Bark and leaves used for
tanning.

* I have seen a good deal of R. GoUnus in South Europe, and of R. velutina in tli«,

Himalaya, and do not hesitate to unite them, though the former is glabrous. '5;
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2. _R. parviflora, Eoxb. PL Ind. ii. 100.—Vern. Tunga, turi^la, dungla,
rai tung, tumra, rannel, N'.W.P.

An unarmed skrub. Younger branches, petioles, and the under side of
leaves clothed with dense brown tomentum. Leaves trifoliolate, leaflets

oblong-obovate, the lower part entire, the upper part irregularly crenate.

Lateral leaflets sessile, smaller, the terminal larger, 2-3 in. long, narrowed
into a short marginate petiole ; lateral nerves 10-15 on either side of mid-
rib, with shorter intermediate ones. Panicle large, compound, terminal,

lower branches from the axUs of leaves, with short, erect, corymbose
branchlets; pedicels shorter than flowers, bracts linear. Eamifications

of panicle and bracts with long white silky hairs. Sepals ovate, the

outer hairy, 2 somewhat narrower than the rest. Petals oblofig, more
than twice the length of sepals ; disc distinctly 5-lobed, lobes opposite to

petals. Drupes ovoid, \ in. across, glabrous, brown, shining.

Common N.W. Himalaya, between 2000 and 5000 ft., from the Sutlej to Nepal,
on the PachmarM hills, Central Provinces, and in Ceylon. Often gregarious

on bare arid slopes. Fl. May-June ; fr. July, Aug.
Bark grey, smoothish, longitudinally rugose. Wood yellowish, close-grained,

and hard. Mixed with, salt, the fruit is used like Tamarind (Benar valley,

Bhawax). The tantarih of the Panjab bazaars, which is used in Hindu mecfi-

ciae (generally attributed to Pistacia Terebinthus and Lentiscus), is partly at

least the fruit of this tree.

3. B. mysorensis, Heyne; W. & A. Prodr. 172.

A small shrub, branches stiff, often spinesoent ; branchlets with short

grey or brown tomentum. Leaves trifoliolate, leaflets obovate or cuneate,

with scattered short hairs above, and with soft grey or brown pubescence

beneath, deeply dentate or lobed, the 2 lateral leaflets sessile, smaller, the

terminal 1-1^ in. long, sessile or narrowed into a short marginate petiolule.

Panicles terminal, compound, pubescgnt, the lower branches from the

axUs of leaves, with short racemose branchlets ; bracts minute, linear,

pedicels shorter than flowers. Sepals ovate, 2 smaller than the rest.

Petals oblong, more than twice the length of sepals. Disc indistinctly

5-lobed. Drupes glabrous, brown, shining.

Eastern flank of Suliman range 2500-5000 ft, hiUs west of Sindh below 4000
ft. near Delhi, the Dekkan, and South India. Fl. Feb. ; fr. April.

Gregarious in arid hot places ; the leaves when bruised have a balsamic smell

;

the wood is used for fuel. Possibly not distinct from R. parviflora, Eoxb.

4. R.- semialata, Murray ; D.C. Prodr. ii. 67.—Syn. R. javanica, Linn.

;

R. BucU-amela, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 99 ; Wight Ic. t. 561. Vern. Tatri,

thlssa, tetar, tltri, chechar, arkol, arJchar, Jcakkri, kaMeran, phus-kakrein,

dudla, Irdsh, wdnsh, huldshing, kdshm, Pb. j DakhnMa, dasmla, KW.P.

;

Bakkiamela, Nepal.

A moderate -sized tree. Young branches, petioles, and inflorescence

covered with short, soft, , dark-grey pubescence. Leaves imparipinnate,

12-18 in. long; upper part of petiole generally marginate; leaflets op-

posite, 4-6 pair, sessile (the terminal leaflet on a marginate petiolule),
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oblong or elliptic from an oblique base, acuminate, with large triangular,

often sbarp teeth, 10-15 main lateral nerves on either side of midrib,

glabrous or pubescent -with scattered hairs above, and clothed with dense,

grey or brown tomentum beneath. Panicle terminal, large, nearly as long

as the upper leaves ; branches spreading. Flowers small,, pale yellowish

green. Drupe globose or obovoid, nearly J in. across, greenish yellow, or

dark reddish brown, covered with short tomentum. Kernel compressed,

.smooth, brown, with a hard shell.

Common in the outer Himalaya between 2500 and tiOOO ft., at times attain-

ing VOOO ft., from the Indus to Assam. Kasia hills. Beyond India, in China
and Japan. Deciduous ; leaves get red before they fall ; the flowers appear at

various times between spring and autumn, chiefly April-June ; the fruit ripens
Aug.-Oct. In Japan fl. in Sept. (Thunberg, Flora Japonica, 121).

35-40 ft. high, with a short erect trunk 3-4 ft. girth, few ascending branches
forming an oval head. Galls of various shapes, often stalked, frequent on the
branches, in Japan and the N.W. Himalaya, an article of trade in Japan and
China. Wood greyish white, soft, light, and not valued. Pulp of fruit acid,

eaten in Sikkim and Nepal, and used medicinaUy.

5. R. punjabensis, J. L. Stewart.—-Vern. Tltari, tetar, arkliar, paldi,

chohlu, hangar, kahkrein, dor, Pb.

Young branches and petioles covered with short grey pubescence.
Leaves imparipinnate, 12-15 in. longj leaflets opposite, 5 or 6 pair,

nearly sessile, the terminal petiolulate, ovate -oblong, from a rounded
oblique base, acuminate, entire, occasionally serrate near apex, pubescent
beneath, particularly along nerves, short scattered hairs above; 10-15
main lateral arcuate nerves on either side of midrib, with a few inter-

mediate shorter nerves. Panicle terminal, compact, pyramidal, less than
half the length of leaf, ramifications with rusty pubescence. Drupes
on short pedicels, subglobose, small, \ in. diam. Pericarp crustaceous,
clothed with a dense purplish tomentum j kernel compressed, unequal-
sided, broader than long, grey, shining.

Eajaori, Bussahir (Serahn), and elsewhere in the N.W. Himalaya, between
2500 and 8500 ft. Mostly in. mixed forests, in places not too arid. Fr. Aug.,
Sept. A fair-sized tree, 35 ft. high and 4 ft. girth, with a broadish-oval crown,
resembling R. succedanea in size, general appearance, and its corrosive juice.
Nearly allied to.^. sylvestris, Sieb. & Zuec, of Japan.

Another species, with terminal flower-panicles and imparipinnate leaves, is

R. Coriaria, L., Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 4, of South Euiope, Algeria, and West-
em Asia ; found in Persia, but not yet discovered in N.W. India. The leaves
dried and poimded, form an important article of trade under the name of Su-
mach, used for tanning the finer kinds of leather. Dye-stuff (for morocco lea-
ther) is made of the bark. The fruit is acid, and is eaten.

6. R. vernicifera, DC, Prodr. ii. 68.—Syn. R. vernix, Linn, (partly)

;

R^ jugJ,and7/oUa, WaH. (not Willd.) Vern. Kamhal, gadumhal, rikhali,
rukhro, arkhar, arJcol, harku, lohdsa, Pb. ; Alwria, kaunki, (gur) bhaliun,
N.W.P. ; Bhalaio, chosi, Nepal.
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A tree. Young branches, petioles, under side of leaves, and inflorescence
clothed with dense, soft, rusty or greyish-brown -tomentum ;' leaves ap-

proximate near ends of branches, 12-15 in. long, imparipinnate ; leaflets

opposite, 3-5 pair, nearly sessile, the terminal long-petiolulate, oblong or

eUiptic from unequal-sided base, acuminate, entire, with 20-25 arcuate

main nerves on either side of midrib. Panicles much shorter than leaves,

lateral from the axils of the lower or of fallen leaves. Flowers nearly

sessUe, petals with dark veins. Fruit ovoid or globose, ^ in. long, in

compact pyramidal panicles, rusty pilose when young, nearly glabrous

when ripe. Outer pericarp dry, chartaceous, splitting irregularly. Kernel
hard, smooth, in a mass of vegetable wax.

Common in places between 2000 and 4000 ft., ascending to 7000 ft., Himalaya
from the Indus to Sikkim. Fl. May, June ; fr. July-Sept. A large handsome
tree, 50 ft., with a trunk attaining 5-6 ft. girth. Mostly in open places, not in

forests. Bark of trunk grey, smooth, shining. Wood reddish brown, with in-

distinct medullary rays, soft, not valued. (On the Sutlej, yellow when dry ; used
for saw-frames and axe-handles.) The milkyjijice of the leaves is corrosive.

It_hlisters the skin dreadfully. In Jaonsar Bawar it is rubbed on thread, to

strengthen it.
'~""^

I foUow Decandolle and Royle _(IU. 175) in uniting the Indian tree with
the Varnish-tree of Japan (S. Vernix, Linn. ; Thunberg Fl. Japon, 121). I do
so, however, with great reluctance, for I feel assured that they are not the
sarde species. Wallich's name, H. jiK/landifolia, had unfortimately been anti-

cipated by Willdenow for a species from New Granada. I have therefore no alter-

native, as it does not appear to me expedient to found a new name on the ma-
terials at present available to me. The leaves of the Japanese specimens are

less tomentose, and the flowers are pedicellate, in lax panicles, longer than
half -the length of leaf I have not seen specimens from Japan in fruit,

' but Gartner's and Kampfer's description seems to show that the pericarp

does not spUt as it does in the Indian tree. Nor is the Himalayan tree known
to yield any varnish. Gartner (Fruct. i. p. 205, t. 44) describes the fruit

of the Japanese tree as "drupa exsuoca, turgide lenticularis, rotundo-rhom-
boidea : vertice acuminate, oblique, excentrico. Cortex (the pericarp) crassus,

fibroso-fungosus, superficie Isevigatissima, splendente, spadiceo-lutea." Ksemp-
fer Amoenitates exoticse (1712), p. 791, describes the tree under the Japanese
name Siiz-dsju and Urus-no-M, and' says, " Fructus facie ao magnitudine
cioeris, membranula tenui mioante vestitus, per maturitatem diirissinius et ob-

soleti coloris."

In Japan the Varnish-tree appears to be cultivated as coppice-wood. Kamp-
fer states that the varnish is obtained by incisions in stems three years old, these

are cut down when exhausted, and the tree shoots up again. In Kampfer's time the

varnish, obtained from this tree was considered superior to the varnish from China

and Siam {Melanorlicea usitatissima ?), and was often mixed with the inferior

kinds. Candles are made in Japan of the wax roxmd the fruit.

7. E. succedanea, L. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 98 ; Wight Ic. t. 560.—Syn.
R. acuminata, DC. Prodr. ii. 268. Vern. Tatri, arkol, arkJiar, Utar{i),

lakhar, nkhul, Pb. ; Shash, Kunawar ; Fdsi-no-M, Japan. (Ksempfer,

Amoen. exoticse, p. 794.)

Glabrous. Leaves approximate at the ends of branches, 6-12 in. long,

imparipinnate ;
petiole round, naked ; leaflets opposite, 3-6 pair, 2-4 in.

long, petiolulate from unequal base, oblong-lanceolate, entire, long-acumin-
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ate ; lateral nerves 10-15 on eitlier side of midrib. Panicles numerous,

lateral, mucli shorter than leaves, in the axils of the lowest leaves or below

them from the axils of the bud-scales. Plowers small, greenish yellow
;

pedicels nearly as long as flowers. Drupes on lax drooping panicles, ob-

lique, compressed, outline rhomboid, about ^ in. long, glabrous, rugose,

yeHow or light brown ; kernel smooth, whitish, hard, enclosed by a

fibrous pericarp ; vegetable wax mixed with the fibres. Seeds large, oily.

In many parts of the Himalaya from 2000-8000 ft., from the Jhelam to

Assam. Usually in mixed forests. (Nachar forest, Bassahir.) Kasia hills ; also

in China and Japan. Deciduous. Leaves fall in October, and turn red before

they fall. Fr. Aug., Sept. A moderate-sized tree, 30 ft. high, with a short

trunk 3 ft. gh'th. The milky juice of the tree causes bUsters and makes black

stains on paper. In Japan (Ksempfer, 1. c.) the seed (and pericari^ ?) is crushed,

boiled, mixed with the fruit of another tree {Sindan, Melia Azedarach ?),

and pressed, while hot. The result is a beautiful vegetable wax of snow-white

,

colour, of which candles are made. Kampfer calls this the wild Varnish-tree,

and states that it yields a small supply of varnish.

2. PISTACIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, pinnate, or trifoliolate leaves without

stipules, and small unisexual dioecious flowers without petals in axillary

racemes or panicles. Male flowers with a 3-5-cleft calyx, and 3-6 stamens,/

on a small disc. Female flowers supported by bracts. Sepals 3-4. Ovary
sessile, l-ceUed, style short, 3-fid ; stigmas 3 capitate, recurved ; ovule

1, suspended from a basifixed funicle. Fruit a dry drupe, with a haid,

bony kernel. Seed with a membranous testa, a curved embryo and
thick plano-convex, often green cotyledons, filled with fat oil.

1. P. integerrima, J. L. S.—Tab. XXII.^Syn. BJius integerrima,

Wall. ; R. JcaJcrasingee, Eoyle. Often erroneously called E. acuminata.

Vern. Shue, sarawdn, masua, Afg. ; Kakkar, kangar, kdkra, kdkla, kakdi,

Itakkrangclie, tungu, gurgu, ]?b., N.W.P.

A tree, nearly glabrous. Leaves imparl- or pari-pinnate, 6-9 in. long,

with fine pubescence along petioles and nerves while young ; leaflets op-

posite or nearly so, 4-5 pair ; short-petiolulate, lanceolate from oblique

base, entire, long-acuminate, with 10-18 arcuate lateral nerves, joined by
reticulate veins. Flowers on lateral panicles, the leaves below on the

previous year's wood. Male panicles short, compact, pubescent. Stamens
5, 6, or 7 ; anthers large, oblong, obtuse, deep red. Sepals much shorter

than stamens. Female flowers on short pedicels, in long lax panicles.

Calyx of 4 linear sepals, generally supported by 2 ovate bracts, shorter

than sepals. Sepals and bracts deciduous.
,
Style 3-fld nearly to the base,

with broad recurved stigmas. Drupe dry, somewbat broader than long,

^ in. broad, rugose, glabrous, grey when ripe.

Eastern slopes of the Suliman range, hills of Trans-Indus territory, and round
the Peshawar valley, between 1200 and 4000 ft. Salt range, and many parts of
the SiwaUk tract and the outer Himalaya, between 1500 and 6500 ft., ascend-
ing at times to 8000 ft. from the Indus to the Sarda. Often scattered on hot bare
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rocky elopes. Cultivated in gardens of the Panjab plains. The dark-green
leaves fall in February, the young foliage appears about March, together with
the red flower-panicles, giving the tree a striking appearance for some time. At
4000-5000 ft. elevation the flowers open ia May, and the fruit ripens from June-
October.

A shady tree, 40 ft. high or more ; trunk attaining a girth of 8-9, and at times
12-15 ft. Twigs ash-coloured or reddish brown, longitudinally rugose, with
white specks ; bark of trunk grey. The heartwood of mature trees is the best
and most handsome wood of the North-West Himalaya for carving, furniture,

and all lands of ornamental work. It is hard, close- and even-grained, brown,
beautifully mottled with yellow and dark veins, and takes a fine ' polish. The
sapwood is liable to be attacked by insects ; but the heartwood is durable, highly
prized, and consequently often cut recklessly. In Kangra, under native rule, it

was one of the Padshahi or Royal trees.

The tree is lopped severely, the twigs and leaves being a favourite food of

buffaloes and camels. Gall-like excrescences, black, hard, rugose, hollow, ir-

regularly crooked, often 6-7 in. long, are formed in October on leaves and peti-

oles. They are sold under the name of Kakra-singi, and are used in native
medicine. The fruit of this tree is probably the Sumak of the Panjab bazaars,

used to strengthen digestion.

Two other trees of the same genus grow in Beluchistan and Afghanistan, and
yield a resin similar to mastich, called in Sindh Sahti kUndru. They also yield

galls of various shape and colour. One of these, P. Khinjuk, J. E. Stocks ;

Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 6, called Khinjak, Khanjak, Sharamna, Sheavma, gewaun,
in Afghanistan and Beluchistan, with unwinged petioles, is neaily allied to Pis-
tada Terebinthus, L., a shrub or small tree of South Europe and Western Asia,
-which yields the Chios or Cyprus turpentine. The other {Kasur), with winged
petioles, P. cabvlica, J. B. Stocks, Boissier 1. c, is allied to P. atlantica,
Desf., a large tree 60 ft. high, of North Africa, Mount Atlas, and the Canary
islands, which furnishes a resin similar to mastich. The true mastich of Chios,
which is used all over the Levant for fumigation, and which is chewed to whiten
the teeth, and to make the breath agreeable, is the product of P. Lentisais,
Linn., an evergreen shrub, with paripinnate leaves, of the Mediterranean region.

The pistachio-nuts, which are imported into India from Afghanistan, are pro-

duced by Pistacia vera, Linn., a small tree with 3-5 broad-ovate leaflets, of Syria,

Mesopotamia, Persia, which is cultivated in Sicily, and other parts of Soiithern
Europe.

3. ODINA, Eoxb.

Trees with deciduous, alternate, imparipinnate leaves ; leaflets opposite,

entire. Flowers small, unisexual, fasciculate, in racemose panicles. Calyx
4-5-eleft, persistent, lobes imbricate in bud. Petals as many as calyx-

lobes, imbricate in bud. Male flowers : an annular crenate disc, bearing

stamens double the number of petals, surrounding a 4-cleft rudiment of

ovary ; anthers versatile, attached above the base. Female flowers :

short sterile stamens on disc, surrounding the ovary. Ovary ovoid, 1-

celled, with 4 distinct, short thick styles, and a solitary pendulous ovule.

Fruit a drupe, with a hard kernel ; embryo with flat fleshy cotyledons.

1. 0. Wodier, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 293; W. & A. Prodr. 171; Wight Ic.

t. 60 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 123.—Vern. Kiamil, kembal, kimlu, Jcamlai,

kodmla, batrln, dila, dhauntika, stddmba, pichka, lidhra, Pb. j Jhinghan,

jiban, sindan, kanni, karallu, N.W.P. ; Jhigna, Jhingan, Oudh; GanjaM,
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moian, moyen, mowi, harna, dam-para, C.P. ; Moina, Guzerat ; Wodier

and Wude in Tamil (hence the specific nanLe)j Oharri-marra, Gonds, Sat-

pura range. Nahhay, Burm.

Young branches, leaves, and inflorescence with deciduous stellate

tomentum. Leaves few, near ends of branches, 12-18 in. long, more or

less glabrous when old, leaflets 3 or 4 pair, short-petiolulate, ovate, the ter-

minal long-petiolulate. Flowers tetramerous, on short pedicels in com-

pact, few-flowered cymose fascicles, the female flowers in simple, the male

flowers in compound racemes. Eacemes numerous at the end of branches,

or on short lateral branchlets, male and female on different branches

(often on different trees). Bracts numerous, broad-ovate, ciliate. Calyx-

lobes obtuse, ciliate. Petals oblong, more than twice the length of calyx,

coriaceous, spreading, purplish and greenish-yellow. Stamens 8, in male

flowers as long as petals. Drupe on short pedicel, obliquely oblong,

compressed, J-§ in. long ; epicarp coriaceous, glabrous, red when ripe.

(Sometimes black ?)

Common in dry forests in most parts of India and Burma, extending north-

west to the Indus, and ascending to 4000 ft. in the outer Himalaya. Leafless

from January or February to June ; the flowers appear before the leaves between
February and Aprfl ; the fruit ripens from June onward, and often remains
long on the tree.

A large tree, 40-50 ft. high, with an erect trunk, attaining generally 5-6 ft. in

girth (12 ft. Baraich and Gonda forests, Oudh). Branches not numerous, large,

spreading. A handsome tree when in. full foliage, an eyesore when leafless.

Bark 1 in. thick, ash-coloured, brown, or blackish, smooth, with scaly plates ex-

foliating, inner substance reddish, mucilaginous. Sapwood whitish, large, often

nearly half the radius. Heartwood dull red, or reddish brown. A cub. ft.

weighs 50-60 lb., P. 821. Works and planes smooth, polishes well, and, save

that it is heavy, might be valuable for cabinet-work. Used for spear-shafts,

scabbards, spokes of wheels, and (in Bmma) for oil-presses and rice-potmders.

A yellowish-white gum exudes in spring, which is largely collected, and used
in cloth-printing by weavers, and in medicine. The tree is often lopped and
pollarded, the leaves and branches being a favourite fodder of cattle. Elephants
are very fond of the young shoots. «

4. SEMECARPUS, Linn. fil.

Trees with alternate, petiolate, simple, coriaceous leaves, and small

polygamous flowers in lateral or terminal panicles. Calyx 5-cleft, the

segments deciduous. Petals 5, imbricate. A broad annular disc between
stamens and ovary. Stamens 5, small and sterile in the female flowers.

Ovary 1, 1-celled, with 3 styles; ovule solitary, pendulous. Fruit an
oblong, more or less oblique drupe, with a thick pericarp, its cells filled

with an acrid resinous juice, surrounded at the base by a fleshy cupular
or turbinate hypocarp, formed of the thickened receptacle and base of

calyx.

f 1. S. Anacardium, L. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 12 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 83 ; W. & A.
Prodr. 168; Wight Ic. t. 558 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 166.-7^6 Marking
Nut tree.—8a.ias. Arushkara, Ihallataka. Vern. BMlawa, hhaliau. Ph.,
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N.W.P. ; Bhdla, Oudh ; Koka, hhallia, C.P. ; Koliolca-maiToli, Gonds,

Satpura Eange.

Young brandies, inflorescence, petioles, and under side of leaves clotiied

witli a short, somewhat harsh, tomentum of simple hairs. Leaves approxi-

mate near extremities of branches, oblong-obovate, 9-18 in. long, rounded

at the top, with rounded or cordate base, on a short, thick, half-round

petiole. Flowers nearly sessile, fasciculate, the fascicles arranged in erect

compound terminal panicles. Bracts lanceolate, the lower branches of

panicle in the axils of leaves. Petals oblong, 3-4 times the length of

calyx, spreading, glabrous, greenish yellow. Filaments subulate from a

somewhat dilated base. Drupe obliquely oval or oblong, about 1 in.

long, smooth, shining, purplish black when ripe, hypocarp orange.

Locally abundant in most parts of India, its north-western limit somewhat
beyond the Sutlej river ; ascends in the outer Himalaya to 3500 ft. Decidu-

ous, old leaves shed in February, new foliage issues in May. The flowers appear

at various times, generally soon after the leaves ; the fruit ripens from Novem-
ber to February. A moderate-sized tree, attaining 30 ft. (but often smaller),

with an erect trunk 4 ft. girth. Bark 1 in. thick, dusky grey, blackish, with
irregularly quadrangular plates, separated by narrow longitudinal and shallow

irregular cross furrows or wrinkles, in old trees rough with exfoliating scales.

Inner surface of bark red, exuding a juice which blackens on exposure. Wood
ash-coloured, reddish white, or brown, even- but open-grained, weight 42 lb.

per cub. ft. Sap- and heart-wood not distinct. The wood is full of an acrid

jjijce, which causes swelling and irritation ; timber-cutters object to felling it

unless it has been ringed for some time. Cracks in seasoning, is not durable,

and is not much used. Bark adstringent, used in dyeing.

A brown, nearly insipid gum exudes from the stem. The leaves serve

as plates. The ripe fruit is collected : the hypocarp is eaten ; fresh, it is

acrid and adstringent—^roasted, it is said to taste somewhat like roasted apples,,

and when dry somewhat like dates. The pericarp is full of acrid juice, which!
is used in native medicine. A black varnish is prepared from it, and HHsed|
with lime-water it is iised forjmarkingjjgjton. The oil of the seeds, mixed
with the milk of JEnphoriia, is maSe intobirdlime by the wild tribes of the

Satpura range in the Central Provinces.

5. MANGIFERA, Linn.

Trees with alternate, petiolate, simple, entire, coriaceous leaves. Flowers

polygamous, in terminal panicles. Calyx 4-5-parted, imbricate, deciduous.

Petals equal number, imbricate with prominent thick longitudinal nerves.

Stamens 4-5, inserted on a more or less prominent disc ; 1 stamen only

perfect, much larger than the others. Ovary sessile, 1 -celled, oblique,

with a lateral simple style and 1 ovule, attached to- the side of the cell

above its base. Fruit a large fleshy drupe, with a fibrous kernel, 1 -seeded.

Testa thin, chartaceous, no albumen; cotyledons fleshy, plano-convex, often

unequal and lobed ; radicle inferior.

1. M. indica, L. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 641 -,^7. & A. Prodr. 169 ; Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. t. 162. The Mango-tree. Sans. Amra, ; Malay, Manga.—Vern.

Am, ambi, dmri. Local name, Marlca-marrah, Gonds of Satpura range.

Thayetben, Burm.

A laro-e evergreen tree, glabrous; leaves generally 6-12 in. long, dark
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green, coriaceous, approximate near the extremities of branches, ohlong-

lanceolate, entire, the margins often waved
;

petioles swollen at base
;

numerous arcuate lateral nerves, with shorter intermediate nerves. Panicles

large, erect, a little downy, with horizontal branches, and oval somewhat
concave bracts. Flowers pale yellow, strongly scented, male and bisexual

flowers on the same panicle. Sepals 5, oblong, concave. Petals ovate,

twice the length of sepals, with dark yellow or orange lines near the base.

Disc fleshy, 5-lobed, surrounding the ovary, and connate with its base

;

the stamens inserted between it and the ovary. Filament 1, subulate,

bearing an oval purple anther; sterile stamens 2-4, minute. Ovary ob-

liquely ovoid, with a lateral incurved style. The fruit varies in length

from 2-6 in., is compressed, generally yellow when ripe, with a more or less

flattened fibrous kernel, the radicle generally bent upwards.

The Mango-tree, or wild forms which are closely allied to the cultivated
kinds, is indigenous in Burma, along the Ghats of the western coast (extending
northwards to Khandeish), in the Kasia hills, Sikkim, and in ravines of the
higher hills of the Satpura range. It is also believed to be wild in the sub-
Himalayan tract, in deep gorges of the Baraitoh and Gonda hills in Oudh, and
of the outer hills in Kamaon and Garhwal. Roxburgh, 1. c. 644, describes the
wild Mango of Silhet as M. sylvatica, with linear petals many times longer
than calyx, and a short, turbinate, slightly grooved disc. The Mango is culti-

vated throughout India, but west o^ the Ravi it almost disappears, except at a
few places in Mozaflfargarh, and about Sealkot. At Peshawar there are only
a few small trees with indifferent fruit, and it is very scarce further down in
the Trans-Indus territory. In Upper Sindh (near Sukkhur), the Mango is grown
in gardens and produces good fruit, but requires to be protected against frost

while young. In the outer N.W. Himalaya it is cultivated as high as 3500 ft.

In India, the Malayan Peninsula, and the Indian Archipelago, the Mango-tree
has been cultivated from time immemorial. It is also cultivated in other tropi-
cal countries, particularly in Brazil and the West Indies, but its introduction
into America is of comparatively recent date (1782 to Jamaica). The" young
foliage is purplish green, and comes out between Feb. and June. PI. between
Peb. and April, according to latitude, elevation, and locality ; the fruit ripens
between May and July.

Attains 60-70 ft. in North India ; trunk straight, to 15 ft. girth, with a brojid
massive crown, giving dense shade. Bark §-1 in. thick, dark grey, brown or
blackish, rough with numerous small fissures and exfoliating scales. Wood dull
grey or dirty white, with darker streaks or patches, soft, open-grained, readily
eaten, by insects. The cub. ft. weighs 38-44 lb., P. between 463 and 678. In
old trees small distinct heartwood of dark brown colour (R. Thompson). Used
for planking, doors, and window-frames. Canoes and Massula boats are made
of it. Bark and leaves are used medicinally ; a gum issues from wounds in the.
bark, and Lakh is produced on the tree (in Sindh, in dry years).

Mainly cultivated on account of its fruit. In North and Central India the
fruit of ungrafted trees is generally stringy, with a strong turpentine flavour.
It nevertheless forms an important article of food for large classes of the popu-
lation. The fruit of good grafts is excellent, soft, juicy and with a delicious
aromatic flavour. In Burma the' Mango is not generally grafted ; seeds of a good
kind, as a rule, produce good fruit of a similar description. This is a remark-
able fact, but it does not stand quite alone, for in other parts of India also it has
been noticed that the seed of good kinds produces the same variety without
grafting (Fimiiuger Gardening, 2d ed. p. 235). It is an interesting question,
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whether in certain districts, or under certain circumstances only, grafting is

necessary to produce a good variety of the Mango.
In Jamaica, starch is made of unripe Mangoes ; the kernels are eaten in India

during times of scarcity. Epxburgh states that they are first boiled in the

steam of water.

6. BUCHATTANIA, Eoxb.

Trees with alternate, petiolate, simple, entire, coriaceous leaves. Flowers
smaU, bisexual, in terminal and axillary panicles. Calyx small, 3-5-

cleft, persistent. Petals 5, oblong, imbricate in bud. An annular disc,

between ovaries and stamens, more or less crenate or lobed. Stamens
10, inserted outside the disc at its base ; anthers basifixed. Carpels 5,

distinct, 1 fertile, 1 -celled, ovule 1, attached to a funiole proceeding from
the base of the ovary ; the others rudimentary, subulate. Fruit a drupe
with compressed crustaceous or bony putamen, splitting into 2 valves at

the time of germination.

1. B. latifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 385 ; Cor. PI. 282 ; W. et A. Prodr.

169 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 165.—Sans. Piydla, chdra, Vern. CMrauli,

Pb. ; Pidl, muria, katbhildwa, Garhwal, Kamaon ; Fidr, peirah, Oudh

;

Char achdr, C.P. ; Sdrdka-marrah, Gonds, Satpura range. The kernel

of the fruit is called cMronji. iMmbohen, Burm.

Young branches, inflorescence, under side of leaves, petioles, and midrib

clothed with long silky hairs. Leaves generally 6-10 in. long, oblong,

obtuse, with 15-20 prominent and branched lateral nerves on either side- of

midrib, and shorter intermediate ones. Stipules none. Panicles terminal

and from the axils of the upper leaves, pyramidal. Bracts small, cadu-

cous. Flowers whitish green, sessile. Carpels hairy. Drupe black when
ripe, J in. long, putamen hard, bony.

A common tree of the dry forests throughout India and Burma, ascending

nearly to 4000 ft. in South India, and to 3000 ft. in the outer Himalayan ranges.

The Sutlej is its north-western limit in North India. Common in Sal forests,

biit extends far beyond the limits of Sal in the south. Nearly leafless for a

short time during the hot season ; the new leaves issue about May, and the full-

grown foliage is dark green. Fl. Jan!-March ; the fruit ripens in April and
May, and is generally off the tree by the middle of June. A Loranthus is com-
mon on the tree.

A moderate-sized tree, 40-50 ft. high, with a straight trunk, not exceeding

4 ft. in girth in North and Central India ; bark 1 in. thick, dark grey or black-

ish, rough, tubercled and tesselated, small quadrangular plates divided by deep

narrow furrows. Sap- and heart-wood not distinct. Wood brown when fresh-

cut, when seasoned greyish brown, red or pink, with white streaks, compact,

even-grained, soft and light, weight 36-47 lb. per cub. ft., seasons well, is easily

worked, liable to be eaten by white ants and beetles, otherwise fairly durable if

kept dry. Used' for boxes, bedsteads, bullock-yokes, doors, window-frames,

tables, and the like. Is apt to stain clothes unless polished.

The bark is used for tanning ; a peUucid gum exudes from wounds in the

stem ; the leaves are often used as a substitute for plates. The fruit has a

pleasant, sweetish, subacid flavour, is an important article of food of the hill

tribes in the Central Provinces (Gonds and Bygahs). They collect the seed and

extract the kernel, which they barter for grain, salt, and cloth. The kernel
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tastes somewhat like pistachio-nuts ; it is an im230rtant article of trade, being

used largely in native sweetmeats. Oil is extracted from it.

7. SPONDIAS, Liilu.

Trees, with alternate, imparipinnate leaves, without stipules, and

small flowers in terminal, spreading panicles. Calyx small, 4-5-lobed.

Petals as many, valvate or imhrieate in bud. Stamens twice the num-
ber of petals, inserted under the plicate or crenate disc ; anthers versa-

tile. Carpels 4-5, at first distinct, afterwards coalescing ; styles as many
as carpels ; ovules solitary, pendulous. Fruit a fleshy drupe, with a bony,

2-5-celled, 2-5-seeded kernel. Embryo straight, with plano-convex coty-

ledons.

1. S. Mangifera, Pers. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 451 ; W. & A. Prodr. 173 ;

Wight 111. t. 76 ; BeJd. Fl. Sylv. t. 169.—Hog-plum. Sans. Amrdtaha,
Icapitana. Vern. Amra, amara, ambard, amur, baliamh, ambodha.
{Kwayhen, Burm.)

Glabrous. Leaves near extremities of branches, 12-20 in. long ; leaflets

opposite, about 5 pair, short-petiolulate, eUiptic-oblong, acuminate, with
10-30 parallel, nearly straight, lateral nerves on either si,de of midrib,

joined at the ends by a prominent nerve running parallel with the edge
and close under it, and reticulate veins between. Flowers white, nearly

sessile, bisexual, pentamerous, fasciculate, on large, erect, diffuse, and thin

panicles. Petals 5, oblong, spreading. Disc fleshy, notched. Filaments
subulate, shorter than petals. Drupe ovoid, smooth, fleshy, yellow when
ripe, about 1| in. long; kernel woody, tough, fibrous outside, and rough
with irregular furrows and cavities. Seeds 1-3. The flowers of this sp.

seem always to be bisexual, but a few only set fruit.

Common, but not everywhere, in dry forests of many parts of India and
Burma. Its north-western limit seems to be the Salt range iu the Panjab.
Scarce in the Central Provinces. One of the first trees to shed its leaves
(Nov.), and the last to renew them, often not until the rains 'have set in.

The mature foliage is bright green, with a peculiar smell when bruised.
Fl. in April ; the fruit ripens in the ensuing cold season.

In North India a small tree, 25 ft. high, 4 ft. girth ; in South India and
Burma a large tree. Bark thick, whitish- or brownish-grey, undulated with
short longitudinal, generally shaUow vsrinkles. Wood soft, coarse-grained, use-
less. A mild tasteless gum exudes from wounds made in the bark in spring.
The ripe fruit has an astringent, acid, and turpentine taste, but is eaten, and
is pickled. Deer eat it greedily, and heaps of the hard kernels are found every-
where in the forests where this tree grows.

Coriaria nepalemis, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 289. Vern. Massuri (at Mussoori,
whence the name), mahola (Kamaon) is a shrub, belonging to the small order
of GoriariecB, with quadrangular branohlets, opposite, ovate, .3-7-nerved leaves,
racemose pentamerous flowers, 10 stamens, and 5 distinct, 1-seeded carpels,
attached to a conical torus, the petals enlarged after flowering, with a sharp
keel inside, which is inserted in the interstices between the carpels. It is
found in the Himalaya, between 2500 and 7500 ft. elevation, from near the
Indus to Bhxitan. The branches are browsed by sheep. The fruit is eaten but
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is said to cause thirst or, colic. Nearly allied to it is G. myrtifolia, Linn., a
shrub of South Europe and North Africa, the leaves of which are used for tan-

ning and dyeing leather, and the fruit of which is poisonous.

Oedbr XXX. MORINGEiB.

Soft-wooded trees, with alternate, imparl- bi- or tri-pinnate leaves ; the

pinnse and leaflets opposite ; leaflets entire, caducous. In the place of stip-

ules, glands at the base of petioles and pinnas. Flowers large, bisexual,

irregular, white or red,- in axillary panicles. Calyx cup-shaped, with 5 de-

ciduous, somewhat unequal, petaloid segments. Petals similar to calyx

segments, unequal, the upper one ascending. Disc lining inside of calyx,

with a short free margin. Stamens inserted on the edge of disc, 5 perfect

stamens opposite to petals, and alternating with 5 (sometimes 7) filaments

without anthers ; anthers attached on the back, oblong, 1 -celled. Ovary
stipitate, lanceolate, 1 -celled, with 3 parietal placentse, and a simple slen-

der style ; ovules numerous. Capsule pod-shaped, rostrate, 3-6-angled,

torulose, 1 -celled, 3-valved, with numerous seeds, emlDedded in the fungous

substance of the valves. Seeds with a straight embryo without albumen.

—Gen. PI. i. 429 ; Eoyle lU. 180 ; Wight 111. i. 186.

1. MOBINGA, Juss.

(Only genus, the characters those of the order.)

1. M. pterygosperma, Gartn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 178; "Wight lU. t.

77-; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 80.— Syn. Hyperanthera Moringa, Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. ii. 368. Horseradish-tree. Sans. Sohhanjana. Vern. Soanjna,

sanjna, smjna, mjna, shajna, North India ; Swanjera, Sindh ; Saihan,

sejan, munga, mulaka, C.P.

Young branches, inflorescence, petioles, and young leaves clothed with

short, grey, velvety pubescence. Leaves near the extremities of branches,

generally tripinnate, 1-2 ft. long, on long sheathing petioles
;
pinnae op-

posite, 4-6 pair, the lower 3-4 pair bipinnate
;
pinnulse opposite, 6-9 pair,

the four lower pairs generally with 3-7 leaflets, the rest consisting of single

leaflets ; leaflets on short slender petiolules, ovate or obovate, entire, pale

beneath, lateral nerves indistinct. Petioles of pinnse and pinnulse articu-

late, with a linear hairy gland between each pair of pinnse, pinnulse, and

leaflets. Flowers strongly honey-scented, in numerous lateral panicles at

the ends of branches ; .bracts linear, shorter than pedicels. Petals linear-

spathulate, white, with yeUow dots at the base. Ovary and base of fila-

ments hairy. Pods pendulous, 9-18 in. long, with 9 rounded longitudinal

ribs ; seed trigonous, winged at the angles.

Commonly cultivated throughout India and Burma, in the N.W. Himalaya to

1500 ft., introduced in other tropical and subtropical countries (Jamaica 1784).

Wild in the lower Himalaya and Siwalik tract from the Chenab to the Sar-

dah, also in the Oudh forests. Most of the old leaves shed in Dee. and Jan.

;

the fresh foliage appears in March and April ; the flowers issue between Jan.

and AprU, generally before the leaves are out ; the pods ripen from April on-

ward, and, unless pulled off, remain long on the tree.

I
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A small tree, to 20 ft. high, with a straight trunk 4-5 ft. girth, and a few

large divergent branches. Bark grey, soft, corky, and deeply cracked. Wood
coarse-grained, spongy, soft and perishahle. The tree is mainly cultivated on

account of its fruit, which is eaten as a vegetable, and preserved as pickle.

Leaves and flowers are likewise eaten. Twigs and leaves are lopped for fodder.

Incisions are made in the trunk, from which exudes a reddish gum, used in

native medicine. The root has a strong pungent flavour, much resembling

horseradish ; locally applied, it acts as a vesicant (Pharm. Ind. 61). From the

seeds of another species with unwinged seeds, M. aptera, Gsertn., of Africa, a

{valuable oU (the Ben-oU. of watchmakers and jewellers) is obtained ; but, so far

as known, no oil is extracted from the seeds of this species in India.

A second species, nearly allied to this, M. concanensis, Nimmo, grows wild

on the dry hills of Eajputana (Scdnjna), near Kishengurh and Bedjiore ; also

on the hills of Sindh (MhUa) and the Konkan. It has yellow flowers, and bi-

pinnate leaves, pinnse 4-6 pair, simply pinnate, except sometimes the lowest,

which are bipinnate, with broadly ovate leaflets, 1 in. long, on petioles \ in.

long, with 4-6 pairs of rather prominent lateral nerves. In Bajputana I found
it in leaf and flower in Dec. 1869 ; in the Konkan it is said to flower in Nov.
The unripe fruit is eaten. Bark thick, soft, corky. Wood soft and light.

Oedeb XXXI. LEGUMINOS-aJ.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, extremely variable in appearance. Leaves gen-

erally alternate, compound, and stipulate ; inflorescence mostly indefinite.

Flowers bracteate ; calyx of 5 sepals, free or oftener connate
;
petals 5 or

fewer, equal or unequal. Stamens 10 or numerous, rarely bypogynous,
more commonly inserted with petals on the base or inside of the calyx-

tuTje ; anthers 2-celled, cells parallel, generally opening longitudinally.

Pistil monocarpellary, rarely 2- or 5-carpellary ; ovules numerous, rarely

1 or 2, attached in 1 or 2 series to the inner suture. Fruit a pod (legume),

generally dry, indehiscent, or separating into 2 valves, along one or both
sutures. Seeds exalbuminous, or (in some CcBsalpinieai) albuminous; testa

coriaceous, sometimes horny, rarely thinly membranous ; embryo straight,

or the radicle bent upon the cotyledons, which are generally large, fleshy,

or foliaceous.—Gen. PI. i. 434 ; Eoyle 111. 180 ; Wight lU. i. 187.

This large order comprises upwards of 6500 species, distributed nearly

over the entire globe. It is divided into three well-defined sub-orders

—

PapiUonacece, Ccesalpiniece, and Mimosece.

Calyx gamosepalous ; corolla papilionaceous
; petals free,

unequal, imbricate, the posterior petal outside ; stamens
generally diadelphous 1. Papilionace^.

Calyx parted nearly to the base
;
petals free, mostly unequal,

imbricate, the posterior petal inside ; stamens free . . 2. C^salpikie^.
Calyx gamosepalous ; petals more or less connate, equal, val-

vate ; stamens free or monadelphous . ... 3. Mimoseje.

FlBST SUB-OEDEB, PAPILIONACEJE.

Mostly herbs, rarely shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, pinnate, or

digitate, rarely simple; stipules usually present; leaflets often stipeUate;
flowers bisexual, irregular. Calyx gamosepalous, often 2-lipped, the upper
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lip consisting of 2, the lower (anterior) of 3 sepals. Petals 5, clawed, un-
equal, imbricate in bud, the posterior and outside petal (standard) broad

;

often reflexed, the 2 anterior and inside petals (keel) often connate, the
2 lateral and intermediate petals (wings) enclosing the keel. (The stan-
dard is often called the upper petal, being commonly placed upwards with
regard to the axis of the inflorescence, but as regards insertion it is the
lowest of the 5 petals.) Stamens generally 10, inserted with the petals
near the base or on the inside of the calyx-tube ; filaments free, or con-
nate into a tube or sheath, or the one opposite to the standard free, the
claws of keel, or of keel and wings, sometimes adhering to the staminal
tube; anthers versatile, rarely basifixed. Pistil monocarpeUary, sessile

or stipitate
; style incurved ; stigma oblique or terminal ; ovules numerous,

rarely 1 or few. Fruit a dry legume. Seeds with a coriaceous testa,

without albumen; cotyledons thick, plano-convex; the radicle accum-
bent upon the cotyledons.

The 20 genera here described belong to the following tribes :

—

PodalyriecB.—Stamens 10, free ; leaves simple or digitate

—

Piptanthus.
GenisteoB.—Stamens 10, monadelphous ; leaves simple or digitate

—

Crota-
laria.

GalegecB.—Stamens 10, diadelphous; pod 2-valved; leaves imparipinnate—Caragana, Indigofera, Colutea', Seshania, Millettia.

Hedysarem.—Stamens 9 or 10 ;
pod articulate ; leaves pinnate or trifolio-

late

—

Alliagi, Desmodium, Ougeinia.

Videee.—Stamens generally 10, diadelphous, pod 2-valved; leaves abruptly
pinnate

—

Ahrus.

Pliaseoleoe.—Stamens 10, monadelphous or diadelphous
;
pods 2-valved;

leaves imparipinnate ; leaflets mostly 3

—

Erythrina, Pueraria, Bntea,

Spatkolobus.

Dalbergiece.—Stamens 10, monadelphous, or in 2 bundles; pod indehis-

cent ; leaves imparipinnate— Dalbergia, Pterocarpiis, Pongamia,
Derris.

Sqphorece.—Stamens 10, free ; leaves imparipinnate

—

Sophora.

Stamens free.

Pod flat, 2-valved; stipules connate, opposite to petiole . 1. Piptanthits. •

Pod moniliform, generally indehiscent ; stipules distinct . 2. Sophora.
Stamens monadelpEous, or equally diadelphous, or unequally

diadelphous (the tenth stamen free).

Pod 2-valved ; leaves pinnate, rarely trifoliolate or simple.

Spinescent shruhs ; flowers solitary or in few-flowered

umbels 3. Caraqana.
Unarmed shrubs ; flowers racemose.

Flowers pink, purple, or white
;
pods not inflated . 4. Imdigofera.

Flowers yellow ;
pods inflated 5. Coldtea.

Soft-wooded trees, with large flowers ; leaflets numerous . 6. Sesbania.

Climbers with flat pods.

Leaves imparipinnate ; seeds compressed ... 7. Millettia.

Leaves abruptly pinnate ; seeds subglobose ... 8. Abeus.

Pod 2-valved ; leaves trifoliolate.

Pod 1-10-seeded.

Trees with bright red flowers 9. Eetthbina.
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Twiners with blue or purple flowers . . . ,10. Ptjeeaeia.

Pod 1 -seeded.

Flowers large, orange ; standard oHong ; wings adhering
to keel 11. BuTBA.

Flowers small, white, purple, or pink ; standard broadly

ovate or orbicular ; wings free . . . .12. Spatholobtjs.
Pod 2-valTed ; leaves simple 13. Cbotalabia.
Pod articulate, generally indehiscent ; leaves simple or tri-

foliolate.

Shrubs armed with axillary spines ; leaves simple . .14. Alhagl
Unarmed shrubs ; leaves trifoliolate ; flowers panicled . 15. Dbsmodium.
An unai-med tree ; leaves trifoliolate ; flowers fasciculate

in short racemes . 16. Ougbinia.
Pod indehiscent, not articulate ; leaves imparipinnate.

Leaflets alternate.

Flowers white, lilac, or purple
;
pod oblong, 1-4-seeded 17. Dalbbrgia.

Flowers yellow ;
pod suborbicular, 1-seeded . . 18. Ptbeooaepus.

Leaflets opposite.

Pod shoit, thick, edges not winged . . . .19. Pongamia.
Pod flat, edges marginate or winged . . . .20. Dkeeis.

1. PIPTANTHUS, D. Don.

1. P. nepalensis, D. Don.—Syn. Baptisia nepalensis, Hook. Exotic

Flora, t. 131.

A shrub, with alternate, digitate, trifoliolate leaves, and large bright

yellow flowers. Leaflets lanceolate, entire, 2-5 in. long, sessile ; common
petiole less than half the length of leaflets. Stipules deciduous, connate
at the outer edges, so as to appear opposite to the petiole. Flowers sub-

verticiUate, in short hairy racemes, with broad-ovate, tomentose bracts.

Calyx hairy, somewhat 2-lipped. Standard erect, large, broadly obeordate,

the margins reflexed. Stamens 10, free. Pod stipitate, broad-linear, 2-5

in. long, 3-10-seeded, dehiscent.

Himalaya, Sutlej to Bhutan, in shady woods 7000-9000 ft. Hardy against

walls in England. PI. May, June.

2. SOPHORA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with imparipinnate leaves. Flowers yellow, white, or

blue-violet, racemose or panicled, terminal or axiUary. Calyx-teeth short.

Standard erect or spreading, obovate or orbicular ; wings obliquely oblong

;

keel-petals nearly straight, oblong, imbricate, or connate. Stamens free,

or nearly so ; anthers versatile. Ovary shortly stipitate, multiovulate

;

stigma terminal, minute. Pod usually indehiscent, or but tardily dehiscent,

moniliform in our species. Seeds exalbuminous ; radicle short and nearly
straight, or longer and curved.

1. S. mollis, "Wall.—Syn. Edwardda mollis, Eoyle HI. t. 32 ; E.
Hydaspica, Edgew. Sometimes called Himalayan Laburnum. Vern.
Argliawdn, Afg. ; Gojdr, ghwareja, Trans-Indus ; Kun, kohen, mdlan, Salt
range; Tilun, tarni, kathi, Chenab j Brisari, Eavi; Pahar gvngri, Kamaon.

A shrub with showy yellow flowers. Young leaves with adpressed
silky pubescence ; leaflets 30-40, subcoriaceous, elliptic, J-1 in. long.
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Flowers in lax axillary racemes. Pods 4-6-seeded, monUiform, the seed
parts with 4 membranous wings, the seedless stalks between often ^ in.

long. Seeds brown, haid, shining.

Trans-Indus. Salt range. N.W. Himalaya as far as Kamaon, ascending to

6000 ft. Fl. March, Apr.
2. ^S'. Gfrifithii, Stocks in Hook. Journal of Botany, iv. (1852) p. 147.—Syn.

Keyserlingia Griffiihii, Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 630—is a grey-silky undershrub,
with winged pods ; common in Beluchistan (3000-6000 ft.), also found in Af-
ghanistan. 3. S. Mooreroftiana, Benth., of North-West Tibet (10,000-12,000

ft.), is armed with spinescent stipules and branchlets, and has unwinged pods.

4. S. alopecuroides, Linn.—syn. Gcebelia alopeouroides, Boissier Fl. Orient, ii.

628—is a large perennial herb with unwinged pods, of West Tibet (10,000-

12,000 ft.) and Western Asia.

3. CABAGANA, Lam.

Low spinescent shrubs, with abruptly pinnate leaves. Calyx campanu-
late, placed obliquely on its pedicel. Petals long-unguiculate, claws as

long, or nearly as long, as calyx ; standard broad, with reflexed edges
;

keel obtuse, as long as wings and standard. Stamens diadelphousj

anthers uniform. Ovary linear, sessile. Style fiUform, incurved, glab-

rous j stigma terminal, minute. Pod linear, valves convex, continuous,

not torulose.

Leaflets 3-7 pair, distant
;
pods hairy inside.

Flowers in umbels of 2-3, on long peduncles . . . 1. C brevigpima.

Flowers solitary.

Leaf-bearing branchlets, short, tubercular, in the axils of

soariose bracts and stipules 2. G. Gera/rdiana.

Leaf-bearing branchlets, short, tubercular, in the axils of

trifid spines, the middle spine longer . . . . Z. G. ulicma.

Leaflets 2 pair, approximate ; pods glabrous inside . . 4. C pygmosa.

1. 0. brevispina, Eoyle LU. 198.—Vern. Sat-hargi, Jhelam; Drob,

hwrkundu, Kashmir.

An erect shrub, with flexuose branches. Leaves generally fasciculate,

on short tuberculate branchlets, rarely (on vigorous shoots) distant, with

the intemodes elongated. Leaf-bearing branchlets in the axils of stout

spinescent petioles, 1-2 in. long, with or without leaflets. Stipules scari-

ous, the outer frequently spinescent. Leaflets 5-7 pair, elliptic, J in. long,

pubescent, with soft adpressed hairs. Flowers yellow, in. umbels of 3-5
;

peduncles 2-3 in. long. Calyx, bracts, peduncles, and petioles clothed

with soft tawny pubescence. Calyx-teeth shorter than tube. Pods 2-2

1

in. long, pubescent or glabrate outside, villous inside.

Outer and inner ranges of the N.W. Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft. ; from the

Indus to the Ganges, also in Waziristan. Fl. June-Aug.

2. C. Gerardiana, Eoyle HI. t. 34, fig. 1.—Syn. C. spinosissima, Benth.;

Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 43.

A diffuse spinescent tomentose shrub. Leaf-bearing branchlets short,

closely approximate at the ends of branches. Stipules scarious, villous,

not spinescent. All petioles spinescent, the lower part of the leaf-bear-
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ing branchlets closely set with leafless spinescent petioles. Leaflets

3-5 pair, elliptic, mucronate, villous, J in. long. Flowers yellow, solitary,

peduncles shorter than calyx. Calyx-teeth shorter than tube. Pods 1

in. long, tomentose inside and outside.

Inner N.W. Himalaya (7000-12,000 ft.) Kunawar, Garhwal, Kamaon. Fl.

May-Aug.

3. 0. ulicina. Stocks ; Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. (1852) 145 ; Boissier Fl.

Orient, ii. 199.

A low thorny shrub. Leaves fasciculate in the axUs of stout trifid

spines ; the middle spine (petiole) often with a few leaflets, 1-1J in. long,

the 2 lateral much shorter. Leaflets 2-3 pair, grey with adpressed hairs,

obovate or elliptic, mucronate, less than J in. long ; lateral nerves pro-

minent. Flowers yeUow, solitary ; peduncles as long as, or longer than,

calyx. Pod pubescent outside and inside, 1 in. long.

Common in the hills of Beluchistan, ascending to 6000 ft. (Shah-Bilawal, near
Karachi) ; Waziriatan, 2000-8000 ft. C. amhigua, Stocks ]. o. (vern. Shinalali),

the flowers eaten by the Brahuis in Beluchistan, seems to be only a variety.

It is said to differ by larger flowers, and the pods slightly curved at the top.

4. 0. pygmsea, DC.—Syn. G. versicolor, Benth. in Eoyle IlL 198.

Oenista versicolor, Wall. ibid. t. 34, f. 2 ; Tartaric furze.—Vern. Ddma,
tdma, trdma, Ladak.

A small thorny glabrous shrub, branches striate. Leaves fasciculate,

or on short tuberoulate branchlets, in the axils of sharp trifid shining

brown spines, the middle spine (petiole) longer, about ^ in. long. Leaflets

2 pair, ^ in. long, closely approximate, linear or oblanceolate ; common
petiole very short, terminated by a spine. Flowers bright reddish-

yellow, solitary, peduncles jointed, as long as calyx. Calyx-teeth shorter

than tube.

Common in. the inner arid valleys of the N.W. Himalava, and on the plains
of Western Tibet, from 12,000-16,000 ft. On the Safedkoh at 8000-900p ft.

Siberia, from the Altai to Davuria. Fl. Sept. Gregarious, somewhat resem-
bling furze. Browsed by goats, and extensively used as fuel.

C. crassicauKs, Benth., is a small alpine underahrub, in the inner arid ranges
of Kamaon and Sikkim. 13,000-16,000 ft., with reddish-yeHow flowers, and
stiff, but not spinescent petioles.

4. INDIGOPEEA, Linn.

Herbs or shrubs, generally clothed with adpressed sUky hairs often fixed
by the middle. Leaves imparipinnate simple or trifoUolate. Calyx
small, oblique, campanulate, or tubular ; teeth equal, or the lowest longer
than the rest. Standard otate or orbicular; wings oblong, adhering a
little to the keel, which is straight, not rostrate, spurred on each side near
the base. Tipper stamen free from the base, the others connate ; anthers
uniform, the connective forming an apiculus. Ovary sessile or nearly so,

usually with numerous ovules; style glabrous; stigma capitate. Pod
linear or oblong, rarely globose, straight or curved, terete tetragonous or
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compressed, generally filled with a dry spongy mass -which separates the
seeds.

Calyx-teeth lanceolate, as long as the cup-shaped calyx-tube.
Leaflets 6-15 pair

; pods spreading 1. / heterantlia.
Leaflets 4-6 pair

;
pods deflexed 2. /. Hnctoria.

Calyx-teeth triangular, shorter than the oampauulate calyx-
tube ; leaflets 4-6 pair

; pods spreading . . . . 3. /. airopurpurea.

1. I. heterantha, Wall.—Syn. /. polyphylla, Edgeworth. Vern.
Khenti, hathi, Ttathu, kati, kathewat, mattu, kasTcei, kiltz, kuts, katsu, shd-
gali, Pb.

A shrub, strigose -with grey adpressed hairs. Leaves imparipinnate,
common petiole 1^-2| in. long. Leaflets opposite, 6-15 pair, oblong, or
elliptic-oblong, mucronate, less than ^ in. long. Stipules subulate, decid-
uous. Eacemes short-pedunculate, as long as leaves ; bracts subulate,
deciduous. C^lyx cup-shaped, the teeth longer than, or as long as, tube.
Pod spreading, straight cyliudric, 1^ in. long, shining, with a few scat-

tered hairs.

Common in the outer North-West Himalaya, and on the eastern skirts of the
Suhman range, ascending to 8000 ft. PI. May, June. In Kashmir and else-

where the twigs are largely used for basket-work, and in some cases they form
part of the twig-bridges. /. Gerardiana, Wall., with larger flowers and a less

number of leaflets, is probably only a variety of this species.

2. I. tinctoria, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 379 j W. & A. Prodr. 202 ;

Wight Ic. t. 365. The Indigo plant.—Sans. Nili. Vern. Nil.

Branches, inflorescence, and leaves thinly silky. Leaves imparipinnate
;

common petioles 3-4 in. long, fiim, erect ; stipules small, setaceous

;

leaflets 4-6 pair, opposite, on short petiolules, oblong or obovate, J-f in.

long, turning black when dried. Eacemes axillary, lax, with about 20
greenish rose-coloured flowers, at first shorter than, and ultimately equal-

ling, the leaves. Pedicel shorter than the silvery calyx; calyx-teeth

lanceolate, reaching half-way down. Pods deflexed, l-l|- in. long, thick,

nearly cylindrical, straight or nearly so, glabrous when mature, 8-12-seeded.

Cultivated in the southern and eastern Panjab, ascending on the Chenab to

2000 ft. Bare in the Peshawar valley. Grown extensively in Bengal, Sindh,
and South India. Cultivated in tropical Africa and America. Wild in Sene-
gambia.
A pereimial undershnib, but generally grown in India from seed as an annual

or biennial plant. The stems are cut when in blossom or before they come into

flower, steeped in water, and under the influence of fermentation and free access

of air Indigo is formed. The juice of the fresh plant does not contain Indigo ready

formed, but a colourless substance, the nattire of which is not yet accurately

known, and which is converted into Indigo during the process of manufacture

in the Indigo vats. Dioscorides and Phnius mention Indigo as a dye used in

Egypt and India ; its general use in Europe dates from the sixteenth century.

Indigo may be obtained in small quantities from other plants

—

Isatis (Crucifersej,

Europe, Wrightia tinctoria and Marsdenia tinctoria, both included in this

Flora, Polygoniim tinctorium (Polygonese), China, and others.

Nearly allied are two other species, which likewise yield Indigo : 1. 7. Anil,

Linn., with racemes shorter than leaves, and sickle-shaped pods. Cultivated
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largely in tropical Africa, and which, according to Macfadyen's Flora of Jamaica,

L 245, supported by Grisebach, Flora of the Brit. West Indies, 181, is indi-

genous in Jamaica. To this species some cultivated forms from Burma and
other parts of India may be referred. There are intermediate forms between I.

Anil and tmetoria, and possibly they may have to be considered as one species,

indigenous in America and Western Africa. 2. /. argentea, Linn., probably

identical with /. ccerulea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 377, Wight Ic. t. 366, with 4 pairs

of obovate leaflets, on both sides permanently silvery, and short, thick, curved,

3-4-seeded pods, wild in the Beluchistan hills, Sindh, and (/. ccerulea) in South
India ; wild and cultivated in the Barbary States, Egypt, and Arabia. The
cultivated forms of Indigo in India demand further examination.

3. I. atropurpurea, Hamilton ; Eoxb. FI. Ind. iii. 381 ; Wight Ic. t.

369.—Vern. Khenti, jand, Kaghan; Kathi, gorkatri, Kashmir; Kala
saJcena, sakna, Kamaon.

A large shrub, nearly glabrous, young parts with scattered adpressed

hairs. Leaves imparipinnate ; common petioles 6-10 in. long, spreading;

leaflets opposite, on short petiolules, 5-6 pair, ovate-oblong, mucronate,

IJ in. long. Stipules early caducous, stipels setaceous at the base of

leaflets. Flowers dark purple. Eacemes as long as, or longer than, the

leaves ; bracts lanceolate, longer than buds. Calyx with scattered white

hairs ; teeth short, triangular. Pods spreading, reticulate, glabrous, mar-
ginate, straight, linear, compressed, IJ in. long, with 10 seeds.

Salt range, 2500-5000 ft. Abundant in the outer Himalaya from Hazara to

Nepal, generally between 2000 and 9000 ft., descending occasionally to 1200 ft.

in the SiwaUk hills. In Pangi on the upper Chenab between 8000 and 9000 ft.

Kasia hills. The twigs are used for basket-work and for twig-bridges.

Of the numerous other shrubs and undershrubs of this genus which are found
in North and Central India, I wiU only mention : 1 . 7. pulchella, Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

iii. 382.—Syn. I. arhorea, Koxb. ib. 381 ; Wight Ic. t. 368 ; I. violacea, Roxb.
ib. 380.—^Vern. Sakena, Kamaon. A large shrub, with rose-coloured or violet

flowers, hairy ; leaflets 6-10 pair, obovate-oblong, obtuse, or emarginate ; bracts

longer than flower-buds, and calyx-lobes triangular. South India, Bengal,
N.W. India, ascending to 5000 ft. in the outer Himalaya. Fl. Jan.-June. 2.

I. linifolia, Lion. ; Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 196 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 370 ; Wight Ic. t. 313
;

W. & A. Prodr. 198.—^Vem. Torhi, Ph. ; Bharwra, Bengal. A small CKspitS'se

undershrub, common throughout the plains of India, with simple, linear leaves
and small globose 1-seeded pods.

5. COLUTEA, Linn.

Shrubs mth imparipinnate leaves. Stipules smaU. Flowers yeUow or

reddish, rather large, in few-flowered axillary racemes. Calyx-teeth sub-

equal, or 2 upper shorter. Standard rotundate, bi-pHcate or bi-callose at

the base, shortly clawed; wings falcate-oblong ; keel-petals incurved, obtuse,

with long connate claws. VexilLary stamen free ; anthers uniform. Ovary
stipitate multiovulate ; style longitudinally bearded above ; stigma subapi-

cal. Pod membranous, inilated, indehiscent or opening at the top. Seeds
reniform, funiculate.

1. C. nepalensis, Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 2622; Bot. Eeg. t. 1727. Nepal
Bladder Senna.—Vern. Brda, Ladak.
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A shrub, with smooth, reddish-hrown bark, and fascicled branchlets.
Leaves glabrous ; common petiole 2-4 in. long ; leaflets 7-9, oval or obovate,

•J-l
in. long ; lateral nerves indistinct. Flowers large, greenish yellow, in

slender, drooping racemes. Pod membranous, inflated, about 2 in. long, hairy.

Arid valleys of the iimer Himalaya. Ladak, Piti, Kunawar, Kamaon (8000-
11,500 ft.) n. July, Aug. Hardy in England. The pods open before they
ripen ; and in general appearance, also, the plant is different from the common
madder Senna (C. arborescens, Liim.) It is a subject for further inquiry
whether it is near C. orientalis, Miller (C. cruenta, Alton ; Boissier Fl. Orient,

ii. 195).

6. SESBANIA, Pers.

Herbs or small soft-wooded trees, of brief duration, with abruptly pin-

nate leaves, numerous deciduous leaflets, and middle or large sized flowers

in axillary racemes. Calyx broad-campanulate, with short, nearly equal

teeth. Petals distinctly unguiculate ; standard large, emarginate, oblong

or orbictdax j wings oblong. Stamens diadelphous ; anthers uniform or

nearly so. Ovary multiovulate ; style glabrous, incurved ; stigma capitate.

Pod long, narrow, linear, dehiscent.

Flowers i in. long ; leaflets linear-ohlong . . . 1. S. oegyptiaca.

Flowers 3 in. long ; leaflets oblong . . . . % 8. grandiflora.

1. S. segyptiaca, Pers.; Wight Ic. t. 32; W. & A. Prodr. 214;
Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 193.—Syn. JEsehynomene Seshan, Linn. ; Eoxb.

El. Ind. iii. 332. Sans. Jayanti, jaya. Vem. Jait, jhijan, janjhan, Pb.

;

Dlwrndidin, Eohilk. ; Jayanti, Beng. ; Shswarie, sheveri, Dekkan.

A soft-wooded tree, 8-12 ft. high, of a few years' duration. Nearly

glabrous, extremities and young leaves slightly pubescent. Common
petiole unarmed, 4-6 in. long; leaflets opposite, 10-20 pair, on short

petioles, oblong-Hnear, |-1 in. long, blunt, with a faint inucro, the lowest

pair near the base. Eacemes lax, 6-12 flowered, nearly as long as leaves
;

pedicels spreading, longer than calyx. Calyx-teeth short triangular.

Petals J in. long, yellow, or orange and purple. Pod 6-8 in. long, narrow-

linear, valves convex, torulose ; seeds 20-30.

Commonly cultivated and naturalised in many parts of India ; in the Paniab
as far as Peshawar. Ascends to 4000 ft. in the North-West Himalaya. Culti-

vated throughout the tropics ; wild iu tropical Africa. Fl. autumn and C.S.

Grown in the drier parts ef the Dekkan to furnish poles as a substitute for the

bamboo ; rope is made of the bark, the wood is used to boil Jaggery, and the

leaves and branches as cattle-fodder. On the rich alluvial banks of the Kistna

and Wama rivers in the Dekkan, which are submerged during the annual floods,

it is grown from seed as an annual, attaining 15-20 ft. in one season. In the

Sattara district it is grown with Melia Azedarach and Moringa pterygosperma
to shade and support the Betel vine, ifi thickets 20 ft. high.

2. S. grandiflora, Pers.—Syn. Agati grandiflora, Desv. ; W. & A.

Prodr. 215; JSschynQmene' grandiflora, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 330. Sans.

Vaka. Vern. Basna, Hind. ; Buka, Beng. ; Agati, Tamil.

A short-lived, soft-wooded tree, attaining 20-30 ft. Nearly glabrous,

extremities and young leaves slightly pubescent. Common petiole im-
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armed, 6-9 in. long; leaflets opposite, on stort petiolules, 10-30 pairs,

oblong, obtuse, and often mucronate, glaucous, 1-11 in. long. Eacemes

short, with. 2-4 very large flowers, 3 in. long, red or white. Calyx

campanulate, from a turbinate Wase, with short, unequal teeth. Standard

ovate, rather shorter than the keel. Pod upwards of a foot long, ^ in.

broad, compressed, tetragonous.

Cultivated in Southern and Eastern India, and in the Ganges Doab. In-

digenous in the Indian Archipelago and in North Australia. Wood white, only

fit for fuel. The tender leaves, pods, and flowers are eaten as a vegetable, and
in Bengal the tree is grown as a support for the Betel plant.

7. MILLETTIA, W. & A.

Climbing shrubs, with imparipuinate leaves ; leaflets prominently penni-

veined. Mowers white, rose, or purple, racemose or panicled. Calyx trun-

cate or shortly toothed, 2 upper teeth sometimes connate. Standard

large-spreading or reflexed, shortly clawed, with or without basal calli or

auricles; wings oblong, falcate; keel-petals incurved, obtuse. Vexillary

stamen free at base, connate with the rest at the middle or wholly free

;

anthers uniform. Ovary multiovulate ; stigma small, terminal. Pod from

linear to oblong, flat or thick, coriaceous or woody, indehiscent or tardily

dehiscent.

1. M. auriculata. Baker MSS.—Syn. Rohinia macrophylla, Eoxb. PI.

Ind. iii. 329 ; Pongamia macrophylla, Graham ; Otosema macrophylla,

Bentham. Vern. Maudh, Oudh ; Oonjha, Kamaon.

A large pubescent climber, young leaves with soft silky hairs. Leaflets

7-9, 2-6 in. long, oblong, obovate-oblong or obovate, shortly and abruptly

acuminate; naked part of common petiole below the lowest pair of

leaflets equal to half its entire length. Stipules falcate, sUky-tomentose,

^ in. long. Mowers white, in slender axiUary racemes, about half the

length of leaves. Standard auriculate above the claw. Pods rusty-tomen-

tose, flat, linear, hard-coriaceous, 4-6 in. long, J in. broad.

Sub-Himalayan tract, Sutlej to Bhutan, ascending to 3500 ft. Oudh foregts.

Behar. Satpura range. Fl. April-June.
To the tribe of Galegece belongs also Tephroda Candida, DO. ; W. & A.

Prodr. 210.—Syn. Rohinia Candida, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 327. Vern. LeMia,
Kamaon. A large shrub ; leaflets 10 pair, lanceolate, 1^-2^ in. long, clothed

with soft pubescence. Flowers white, 1 in. long, in terminal racemes. Pods
linear, 3-4 in. long, |- in. broad, clothed with soft, tawny tomentum. Burma,
Bengal, sub-Himalayan tract to Sutlej. Fl. O.S. The leaves are employed to

poison fish.

8. ABBtrS, Linn.

Climbing shrubs, with abruptly pinnate leaves. Calyx truncate, or

with short teeth. Standard ovate, narrowed into a broad short claw,

more or less adherent to the stamiaal tube ; wings narrowly falcate, ob-
long ; keel longer and broader than wings, arcuate. Stamens 9, connate
in a sheath slit above, the tenth absent; anthers uniform. Ovary sub-
sessile, multiovulate ; style short, incurved, beardless ; stigma capitate.

Pod flat, 2-valved, divided by transverse membranes between the seeds.
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1. A. precatorius,^ Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 257 ; W. & A. Prodr.
236.—Sans. Ghmja, kanchi. Veru. ChmcM, hunch, (the seed rakti, rattilax).

Nearly glabrous, young parts with scattered adpressed haiis. Common
petiole 2-4 in. long, terminating in a bristle. Leaflets deciduous, oppo-
site, nearly sessUe, 10-15 pairs, the lowest j)air near the base, oblong,
blunt, often mucronate, J-f in. long ; stipules linear-subulate. Flowers
rose-coloured or white, fasciculate on short pedicels, in dense axillary
pedunculate racemes; peduncles 2-4 in. long, often leaf-bearing. Pod
1-1J in. long, \ in. broad, oblong, rostrate, coriaceous, hairy when young.
Seeds 4-5, subglobose or ellipsoid, generally red, with a black eye on the
hilum, or more rarely white, or black with a white eye.

A climber, with a woody stem and slender herbaceous branches, common in
most forest-tracts of the moister regions of India, ascending in the SubTHimala-
yan tract to 3500 ft. PL at the close of the rains. The seeds are used as
weights (lA-2 grains) by jewellers ; the root is a bad substitute for liquorice
(the root of Gh/m/rhiza glabra, Fhazm. Ind. 75).

9. ERTTHBIITA, L.

Trees, shrubs, or herbaceous undershrubs
; young branches often

prickly. Leaves trifoliolate, the lateral leaflets opposite ; stipules small

;

stipels glanduliform. Flowers large, generally red, in fascicles of 2 or 3,

forming axillary or terminal racemes. Calyx spathaceous, truncate, 5-

dentate or bilabiate. Standard sessile or unguiciilate, much larger than
wings and keel. §tamens connate to the middle, the upper one free or

connate at the base with the rest ; anthers equal. Ovary stipitate, with
numerous ovules ; style incurved ; stigma small, terminal. Legume
stipitate, narrowed at both ends, opening more or less completely into 2
valves. Seeds ovoid ; hilum lateral, oblong.

Calyx spathaceous, splitting longitudinally on the upper side,

apex contracted, 5-toothed ; petals of keel free . . 1. K indica.
Calyx campanulate, bilabiate

;
petals of keel connate . . 2. E. stiberosa.

Calyx campanulate, truncate, indistinctly toothed
; petals of

keel connate in the middle . . . . . 3. B. arborescens.

1. E. indica. Lam. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 249 ; W. & A. Prodr. 260

;

Wight Ic. t. 58. The Indian Coral-tree.—Sans. Manddra. Vern. Pan-
gra, panjira, pangara.

Glabrous, inflorescence and young leaves clothed with stellate pubes-

cence. Branches armed with numerous black prickles, petioles and
leaves unarmed. Leaflets broad-ovate, short-acuminate, entire, from a

truncate or somewhat cordate base, the terminal leaflet largest, often 7

in. broad and 6 in. long; lateral nerves 4-6 on either side of midrib.

Eacemes one or several near the ends of branchlets, 8-12 in. long, project-

ing horizontally at a right angle from the branchlet ; flowers numerous,

large, of a bright dazzHng scarlet, in fascicles of 3, almost verticillate, on
pedicels J in. long. Calyx spathaceous, half or one-third the length of

standard, contracted and 5-toothed at the top. Standard oblong, erect,

narrowed into a claw, wings and keel equal and conform, about 4 times
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shorter than standard, petals of keel distinct. Stamens monadelphous at

base, higher up the tenth stamen distinct. Legume 6-12 in. long,_ cuspi-

date, protuberant at the seeds, black and wrinlded when ripe, with 1-8

oblong, smooth, red or purple seeds.

Cultivated throughout India and Burma. Wild in Bengal, Burma, South

India, and in the Gonda forests of Oudh. Old leaves shed early in autumn,

the young foliage issues in March and April. Fl. in February, March, before

the leaves appear ; pods j-ipen from May-July. Grows readily from outtiags.

A moderate-sized tree of rapid growth, with straight trunk and numerous
branches, the branchlete armed with prickles to the third or fourth year. Bark
thin, yeUowish or greenish cinereous, smooth, shining, with longitudinal whitish

cracks. Wood white, light and soft (called Mochi wood in Madras), much used

for light boxes, toys, scabbards, trays, and planking. Does not warp or split,

varnishes well ; much of the lacquered ware of different parts of India is made
of it. Planted largely in Bengal and South India to support the Betel and
black-pepper vine ; also in hedges.

2. E. suberosa, Eoxb. 1. c. 253 ; W. & A. Prodr. 260.—Vem. Gulnash-

tar, paridra, thai, Pb. ; Dauldhak, rungra, roivdnra, maddra, N.W.P.

;

Nasut, Oudh ; Pdngra, C.P.

Young branches, leaves, and inflorescence covered with a soft tomentum
of long bi- or tri-furc^te hairs. Branchlets armed with scattered, white,

shining, conical prickles
;

petioles and leaves generally unarmed,' some-

times with a few scattered prickles. Leaflets rhomboid, entire, under-

neath pale and tomentose, or covered with adpressed hairs. Eacemes
1-4, near ends of branchlets, 4-5 in. long ; flowers scarlet, in fascicles of

2-3, on pedicels \ in. long, smaller than those of E. indiea. Calyx 2-

lipped. Standard oblong, narrowed into a short claw, 5-6 times longer

than calyx, more than twice the length of the keel ; petals of keel connate,

broad, many times larger than the minute falcate wings. Stamens mona-
delphous. Legume about 5 in. long, cylindrical, contracted between
seeds, acuminate, with 2-4 glabrous black seeds.

Common wild in the Siwahk tract and lower Himalaya, from the Bavi to the
Sarda, ascending to 3000 ft., occasionally found at 4000 ft. Otidh, the Central
Profinces, and not uncommon in South India. Frequently cultivated. Old
leaves shed in January, young foliage issues in March and April, shortly before
the flowers appear. Pods ripen in June. Cuttings, even of large branches, take
root readily, and grow well. A moderate-sized tree, 40-50 ft. high, with an erect

trimk, 3-4, at times 6 ft. girth. Branchlets shining grey, armed with prickles
to the third year. Bark corky, deeply cracked, and with longitudinal farrows,
the old scales pale brown, the younger bark green-coloured. Wood white, soft,

light, but fibrous and tough. Used extensively for scabbards, sieve-frames, and
occasionally for planking.

3. E. arborescens, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 219 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 256.—Vern.
Rungara, Kamaon.

Young parts clothed with short, soft, ferruginous pubescence. Leaflets
glabrous when full grown, broadly ovate on a cordate base, entire, long
acuminate, with 5-7 lateral nerves on either side of midrib. Petiole twice
the length of leaflets, with a few scattered prickles. Eacemes erect, axil-
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lary, on long peduncles ; flowers large, of a vivid scarlet, in fascicles of 3,
each fascicle supported by a deciduous, ovate bract

;
pedicels \ in. long.

Calyx campanulate, truncate, indistinctly 5-toothed. Standard obovate,
'boat-shaped, claw \ in. long ; wings a little shorter than keel, obovate

;

petals of keel free at the base and apex, semiovate. Legumes stalked,

brown-tomentose, pendulous, incurved, cuspidate, with 2-10 seeds.

Outer Himalaya from the Ganges to Sikkim, at elevations between 4000 and
6500 ft. Kasia hUls. Occasionally planted in Sindh and elsewhere. A small
tree, fl. Aug.-Oct.
This is probably the tree which Madden calls E. strictd; but E. st'H

,
^^, Tt.nv'h.^

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 175, with spathaceous calyx and minute win^, is a different <

species of the western coast.
-'--"- —.„-„. -,.™™,._„..

'"YIxaaA,
A herbaceous species, E. resupinaia, Roxb. PI. Ind. 257, PI. Cor. t. 220, is

found on grass-lands of the Himalayan Terai. From a perennial underground
root-stock, spring in March short racemes with large bright scarlet ilowers,

calyx 2-lipped, and standard resupinate—^that is, bent downwards. After the
flowers, appears a short herbaceous, leaf-bearing stem, which withers after the

rains.

10. PUERAE.IA, DC.

Twining shrubs, with large pinnately trifoliolate, stipeUate leaves.

Flowers blue or purplish, racemose. Two upper calyx-lobes connate into

an entire or bidentate lip. Standard rotundate, with basal auricles ; wings

oblong- or obovate-falcate, usually connate with the nearly straight or in-

curved keel-petals. Vexillary stamen wholly free, or cohering with the

rest at the middle ; anthers uniform. Ovary sessile, multiovulate ; stigma

small, capiteUate. Pod flat or subterete, contiauous, or septate between

the seeds, membranous or coriaceous. Seeds rotundate or transversely

oblong.

1. P. tuberosa, DC. ; Wight Ic. t. 412 j W. & A. Prodr. 205.—Syn.
Hedysarum tuberosum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 363. Vem. Siali, saloha,

haddr, Pb. ; Bilai hand, Mlli, birali, pona, Kamaon.

A twining shrub, with woody tubercled stems, running over high trees.

Leaves large, trifoliolate, pubescent ; common petiole 5-8 in. long ; leaf-

lets 4-6 in. long, 3-5 in. broad, ovate, acuminate, the two lateral unequal-

sided. Flowers bright blue, in long panicled racemes. Legumes flat,

covered with long rusty hairs, 2-3 in. long, 2-6-seeded, much contracted

between the seeds.

Sub-Himalayan tract, from the Indus to Sikkim, ascending to 4000 ft. Oudh
forests. Bengal, the Konkan, Canara. Leafless during the cold and hot season.

Fl. March, Aprfl. The large tuberous roots are eaten ; they are also used for

poultices and as a cooling medicine ; from Kamaon they are exported to the

plains.

11. BtTTEA, Eoxb.

Trees or large climbers, with trifoliolate leaves. Leaflets stipeUate, the

2 lateral opposite. Flowers large, orange-coloured, in fascicles of 2-5,

arranged in racemes or panicles, with linear, deciduous bracts. Calyx

silky inside ; the 2 upper teeth connate into a broad, entire, or emarginate
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lip. Standard oblong, acute, without appendages, recurved ; wings falcate,

adhering to the keel; keel acute, incurved, as long as the standard or

longer. Upper stamen free, the others connate heyond the middle ; anthers

uniform. Ovary sessile, or short-stipitate ; style long, curved, not bearded.

Legume short-stalked, oblong or broad-Hnear, coriaceous, 1-seeded and

2-valved at the top, flat, indehiscent below.

A tree
;
pedicels twice the length of calyx . . . 1. B. frondosa.

A climber
;
pedicels three times the length of calyx . 2. S. euperia.

1. B. frondosa, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 21 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 244 ; "W. & A.

Prodr. 261 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 176.—Sans. Paldsa. Vern. Dhak, polos,

cMahra, North India; Chulcha, Bandelkhand; Ghiula, palds, purslia,

C.P.; Kalcria, Ididkra, Tchahro, Banswara and Panch Mahals; Mur-marra,

Gonds, Satpura.

Young parts downy or tomentose with soft simple hairs. Stipules

linear-lanceolate, stipels subulate, both tomentose and deciduous. Leaflets

coriaceous, hard, clothed with adpressed hairs beneath, and a few scat-

tered hairs above, emarginate, or rounded at the top, the terminal leaflet

broadly obovate from a cuneate base, generally as long as broad, 4-6 in.

long, the lateral leaflets oblique-ovate, smaller ; lateral nerves 4-8 on either

side of midrib, joined by numerous prominent reticulate veins,.. Flowers

fasciculate, in rigid racemes, pedicels twice the length of calyx. Branches

*of inflorescence, bracts, and calyx densely clothed with soft ferruginous

hairs. Legumes pendulous, tomentose, 4-6 in. long, l|-2 in. broad; seed

oval, flat, smooth, brown \\ in. long, 1 in. broad.

A common tree throughout India and Burma, the Jhelam river its north-

western limit. Ascends to 3000, occasionally to 4000 ft. in the N.W. Himalaya.
Often gregarious. Thrives on the stifif black soil of Central India and the

Dekkan, and on saline soils of the Panjab. The old leaves shed in Feb., the

young foliage issues in April, May, usually preceded by the scarlet flowers. The
tree in full bloom presents a striking spectacle, like fire on the horizon. The fruit

ripens in June, July. Inhabits the open country, not found in thick forests.

A moderate-^ized tree, 40-50 ft. high, with a crooked, often irregular trunk,

6-8, at times 10-12 ft. girth, and few crooked branches. In N.W. India often

kept down as a shrub by constant loppiug. Bark ^ in. to 1 in. thick, spongy,

inner substance fibrous, outside grey or light-brown, rough, imdulated. Wood
coarse and open-grained, with prominent medullary rays ; weight 31-36 lb. per
cub. ft. Its transverse strength P.= 335 (Kyd). Not durable except under
water, readily eaten by insects. (Said to be durable in Guzerat.) In North-
West India used for well-curbs and piles. The bark of the root yields a fibre,

used for caulking boats on the Ganges and other rivers, also for slow-matches and
coarse cordage.

From natural fissures and iucisions made in the bark, issues during the hot
season a red juice, which soon hardens into a ruby-coloured, brittle, astringent

gum, similar to kino, and sold as Bengal Kino (Pharm. Ind. 74). In Oudh and
throughout Central India, lac is collected on the branchlets of this tree ; the
insect is often propagated by cutting a . branch with the coccus on it, and fixing

it on a fresh tree.

The leaves are used as plates, instead of paper to wrap up parcels, and they
are given as fodder to buffaloes. The flowers (JTosm, NorUi India ; Kisu,
Guzerat) are collected, and made (with alum) into the fleeting yellow dye
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used in the Holi festival ; they are also used medicinally. The seeds are
given as purgative and anthelmintic, mostly in veterinary practice.

2. B. superba, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 22 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 247.

A gigantic clunTjer, stems as thick as a man's leg. Leaflets membranous,
acuminate, the terminal 6-15 in. long, lateral oblique, smaller. Flowers
larger than those of B. frondosa, of a gorgeous orange-colour, on pedicels

3 times the length of calyx, in lax paniculate racemes.

Forests of Burma, Bengal, Oudh, the Circars, the northern Konkan, and the
Dehra Doon. . Fl. March. Yields kino like the preceding species.

12. SPATHOLOBtrS, Hasskarl.

Laxge climbers, with trifoliolate leaves ; leaflets stipeUate, the 2 lateral

opposite. Flowers small, white, purple, or pink, numerous, fasciculate

on the branches of large compound panicles, with small, narrow bracts

and bractlets. Calyx 4-dentate, the 2 upper teeth connate in 1. Stan-

dard broad-ovate or orbicular, obtuse, without appendages, longer than
keel ; wings obliquely oblong, free ; keel obtuse, nearly straight, shorter

than wings. Stamens, ovary, and legume like Butea.

1. S. Roxburghii, Benth.—Syn. Butea parviflora, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii.

248 ; W. & A. Prodr. 261 j Wight Ic. t. 210.—Vern. Mula, maula,

N.W.P.

Inflorescence, calyx, petioles, and under side of leaflets pubescent. Leaf-

lets obovate, acuminate, longer than broad, 6-8 in. long; lateral nerves 6-8,

arcuate, anastomosing by intramarginal veins. Flowers whitish, in fas-

cicles of 3, in large terminal and lateral panicles, pedicels as long as calyx.

Teeth of calyx nearly as long as tube. Standard twice the length of calyx,

eniarginate. Legumes 4-5 in. long, 1 in. broad, on a distinct pedicel, 1 in.

long, seed part tomentose.

A powerful climber, common in the forests of Burma, Bengal, Oudh, and the

Sub-Himalayan forests as far as the Jumna river. Also in the Oircars and the

southern part of the Konkan. One of the principal climbers in the Ou.dh Sal

forests, Fl. Dec, Jan. ; £r. April.

Several large and remarkable forest-weeds belong to the genus Flemingia,
which is generally classed under Phaseolece : 1. I'. Ghappar, Ham., and 2. F.

strobilifera, Brown (Hedysarum strobiliferum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 350), with

simple leaves, those of the former long-petiolate, cordate, those of the latter

ovate, on short petioles. Both species have spikes with large membranous ia-

flated bracts, enclosing the flowers. F. strobilifera is common throughout

India, and often attains 8 ft. The leaves are used for thatching.- . F. fmticulosa,

Wall., is a suffruticose variety of strobilifera in the North-West Himalaya. F.

Ckwppar is found in Burma, Bengal, Gorakhpur, and the sub-Himalayan tract

to the Jumna. Three other species have trifoliolate leaves,

—

\\t., 3. F. lineata,

Eoxb. PI. Ind. iii 341, common nearly throughout India, flowers in paniculate

racemes, with small bracts ; 4. F. congesta, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. 341, Wight Ic. t.

390, which is closely allied to, if not synonymous with, F. semialata, Eoxb.,

Wight Ic. t. 326, common nearly throughout India, flowers in dense axillary

bracteate spikes; and 5. F.'irkvolucrata, Benth. in PL Junghuhn. 246, sub-
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Himalayan tract from Assam to Kamaon; flowers in subsessile heads with

large tomentose, ovate-lanceolate bracts.

13. CEOTALARIA, Linn.

Herbs or shrubs, with simple' or digitately 3-foliolate (rarely 5-7-folio-

,

late) leaves. Stipules free or decurrent, sometimes small or none. Mowers

yellow blue or purplish, usually in terminal or leaf-opposed racemes.

Calyx-lobes distinct, or calyx more or less bilabiate. Standard orbicular

or ovate, usually callous at base, shortly clawed ; wings obovate or oblong
;

keel-petals beaked. Stamens monadelphous in an open sheath ; anthers

unequal, alternately basifixed and versatile. Ovary 2-oo-ovulate; style

bearded. Pod globose or oblong, turgid, 2-valved.

1. C. Burhia, Hamilton; Benth. in London Journal of Botany, ii. (1843)

474 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 26.—Vern. Sis, eissdi, meini, pola, Trans-

Indus ; Khep, khip, hhippi, buta, bhata, bid, Pb. ; Ldthia, kharsan,

kauridla, Harriana, Delhi.

An erect or procumbent shrub, with slender, close-set entangled branches,

flexible and rush-Uke when young, stiff and rigid when old. Leaves small

and scanty, oblong or linear, generally less than J in. long, more or less

pubescent. Flowers yeUow with rSd veins, on short pedicels, far apart

in long racemes, forming terminal rigid divaricate panicles. Legume
short, villous, 1-3-seeded, twice the length of calyx.

Common in the plains of Siadh and the Panjab, Peshawar valley, in dry-

sandy places. Fl. Nov.-March. Ropes are made of it in the Panjab, and it is

browsed by cattle.

Grotalaria juncea, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 193 ; Fl. Ind. ui. 259.—Sans.

Sana. Vern. Sann, sanni {Taag, Bombay). The well-known Indian hemp

;

is cultivated throughout North-West India for its fibre. Several other large

herbaceous species of Grotalaria are common weeds in the forests.

14. ALHAGI, Desv.

Calyx campanulate, vnth 5 small acute teeth. Petals unguiculate, claws

nearly as long as calyx ; standard broad ; keel blunt. Stamens diadelph-

ous, anthers uniform. Ovary linear, sessile ; style filiform, incurved. Pod
linear, generally moniliform, contracted between seeds, rarely continuous.

1. A. Maurorum, Desv. ; W. & A. Prodr. 232. — Syn. Hedysarum
Alhagi, WiUd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 344. The Gamel-thorn. Vern. Jawdsa,

jewassi, jawd, jawdn, jawdni. {Ras, Sindh.)

A small, nearly glabrous shrub, extremities pubescent; armed with

numerous axillary, spreading spines, J-1 in. long. Leaves simple, short-

petiolate, oblong, coriaceous. Flowers red, on short slender pedicels, 1-6

from the axillary spines. Pod about 1 in. long, straight or falcate.

Widely spread, from Greece and Egypt through Western Asia and Afghanis-
tan to the plains of North-Western India ; extending east as fax as Monghir
on the Ganges, and south to the Southern Mahratta country. Also in Guzerat
and the Konkan. Generally found in dry barren places. Fl. March, April.

;

fr. ripens Aiigust.
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Camels delight in it as fodder. In Guzerat, Sindh, and the Southern Panjab,
screens (tatties) employed during the hot winds are made of it. Near Kandahar
and Herat manna is found and collected on the bushes at flowering time, after

the spring rains.

15. DESMODITJM, Desv.

Shrubs or herbs, with trifoliolate or unifoliolate stipeUate leaves. Calyx
campanulate or turbinate. Corolla exserted ; standard broad j wings more
or less adhering to the keel ; upper stamen entirely or partially free ; style

incurved ; stigma minute, capitate. Pod usually articulate, the articula-

tions flat, 1-seeded, rarely splitting open at the upper suture.

Leaves 3-foliolate ; bracts subulate ..... i>. tilicefolimn.

Leaves 3-foliolate ; bracts orbicular, foliaoeous . . . Z). pulchellimi.

Leaves 1-foliolate, ovate, softly tomentose . - . D. latifoUum.

1. D. tiUsefolium, Don.—Syn. D. nutans, Bot. Mag., fe 2867 ; D.
argenteum, WaU. Vem. Sambar, sammar, shamru, shambar, chamra,
chamydr, chamkat, chamkul, martan, matfa, marara, gur kats, gurshagdl,

pri, muss, chiti must, kali must, mw-t, laber,

A large, somewhat diffuse shrub, with trifoliolate leaves. Branchlets,

inflorescence, pods, and leaves greyish tomentose or canescent. Leaflets

broad-ovate or obovate from cuneate or rounded base, often mucronate,

with 4-6 pair of prominent lateral nerves, green and glabrescent above,

clothed beneath with a matted tomentum of whitish silky hairs, terminal

leaflet largest, 2-5 in. long. Flowers red, on slender pedicels, longer than

calyx, fasciculate, in spreading terminal panicles, with long drooping

branches ; bracts Subulate, bractlets setaceous, at the base of calyx. Pods
2-3 in. long, \ in. broad; joints 6-10, somewhat longer than broad.

Common outer Himalaya from the Indus to Nepal, 3000-9000 ft. PI. Jime-

Sept. Bark fibrous, ropes are made of it which are strong but not durable. In
Kullu and Kunawar, paper and pasteboard for the Buddhist monasteries in

Tibet is made of the bark (H. Cleghom). The branches are browsed by cattle.

2. D. pulchellum, Benth.—Syn. Hedysarum pulehellum, Linn. ; Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. iii. 361 ; Dieerma pulchellum,, DC. ; W, & A. Prodr. 230

;

Wight Ic. t. 418.

An erect pubescent shrub. Leaves trifoliolate, leaflets ovate, obtuse,

the terminal 4-5 in. long, more than twice the size of the lateral ones.

Stipules subulate, with long bristly points. Flowers in terminal and

axillary spioiform racemes, the flowers in the axils of 2-foliolate bracts,

the common petiole terminating in, a long bristle, the two lateral leaflets

orbicular, enclosing the flower. Pod generally with 2 joints.

South India, Bengal, Burma, Oudh, and Gorakhpur, particularly in the Sal

forests. Fl. K.S.

3. D. latifolium, DC; W. & A. Prodr. 223; Wight Ic. 270.—Syn.

Hedysarum latifolium, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 350.

A shrub with a short woody stem and spreading branches. Leaves uni-

K
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foliolate, broad-ovate, 4-5 in. long, with an obtuse or cordate base, rough

above, soft-tomentose beneath. Stipules semicordate, cuspidate. Flowers

bright purple, in axillary and terminal racemes. Pods 4-5 jointed, hairy

with stiff hooked hairs.

Bengal, Ceylon, Burma. Oudh forests. Kamaon. FI. C.S.

This genus comprises numerous other shrubs and undershrubs within the

range of this Flora, of which the following are the more common kinds :—Simple

leaves have : 1. Z>. t-nquetrum, DO. ; W. & A. Prodr. 224 {Hedys. triq., Eoxb.

iii. 347) ; with broadly winged petioles. 2. J), gangeticum, DO. ; Wight Ic. 271

(Hedys. ganget., Eoxb. iii. 349) ; with ovate, acute leaves. Trifoliolate leaves

have : 3. D. floribundum, G. Don.—Syn. D. multijlorum,, DO. D. duhium,

Bot. Eeg. t. 967 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2960. 4. D. oxyphyllum, DO., leaves and pods

nearly glabrous
;
pods reticulate. 5. D. concinnum, DO. {D. pendulum, Wall.

PI. As. rar. t. 94), leaflets oblong, with marked lateral'nerves, ascends to 7000 ft.

in the North-West Himalaya. -6. D. gyrans, DO. ; Wight Ic. t. 294 {Hed. gyrans,

Eoxb. ui. 351) ; lateral leaflets small, very sensitive, showing a rotatory motion

during the day.

16. OUGEINIA, Benth.

Tree with trifoliolate leaves, and large stipellate leaflets, the 2 lateral

opposite. Stipules free, deciduous. Flowers white or pale rose-coloured,

on slender pedicels, 2 or 3 from one point, in short fasciculate racemes on

the old wood. Bracts small, scaly ; small persistent bractlets under the

calyx. Calyx indistinctly 2-lipped, upper lip emargiuate or bidentate.

Standard nearly orbicular, short-clawed. Wings conform to and equal to

the keel, slightly adhering to it. Stamens connate to beyond the middle,

one quite free ; anthers equal. Ovary sessile, with numerous ovules ; style

incurved, subulate ; stigma capitate, terminal. Pod linear-oblong, flat,

veined,, contracted between the seeds, scarcely dehiscent. Seeds 2-5,

flat. •

1. 0. dalbergioides, Benth.—TAB. XXIII.—Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 36.—
Syn. Dalbergia Oojeinensis, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 220 ; Wight Ic. t. 391.

Sans. Tinisa. Vern. Sannan, sdndan, chandan, Pb., N.W.P. ; Shdnjan,

pdnan, Oudh ; Tinsa, tinnas, tiwas, tewas, dhewas, C.P. ; Ser-ma^ra,

Gondi ; Tunnia, Banswara ; Telus, Khandeish Dangs.

Pubescent, terminal leaflet broad-oval, 2-6 in. long, lateral oblique-oval,

l|-3 in. long ; edge undulate, shaUow-crenate, 4-8 prominent main nerves

on either side of midrib.

A common tree in Oentral and Northern India, as far as the Godavety on the

east side and Oanara on the west side of the Peninsula. In the outer Himalayan
forests from the Great Gandak river to the Sutlej, ascending in the valleys to

4000, and in places to 5000 ft. The Jhelam appears to be its north-western
limit, but it is scarce between that river and the Sutlej. Its southern and eastern

limits require further inquiiy. It is found in the Oudh, Gorakhpur, Qodavery,
and Oanara forests. The old leaves are shed in Jan. and Feb., the new foliage

comes out ia April, May. The flowers appear before the leaves are fuHy out,

from March-May.
A middle-sized tree, 20-40 ft. high, with a short, crooked, and often gnarled

trunk, 3-5 ft., occasionally 7-8 ft. girth. Bark cinereous or dark brown, with
long perpendicular and short cross-fissures, brittle corky scales peeling off,
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Sapwood small, heartwood varies from light-greenish brown, Vrith yellow tinge,
to dark-red brown. It is close-grained, hard, the cub. ft. weighs 57-60 lb..

Strong, tough, and durable ; takes a beautiful polish. Much valued for agricul-
tural implements, wheels, naves, furniture, also for building. Combs are carved
of it.

'

An astringent red gum exudes from incisions in the bark. The bark is

pounded and largely used to intoxicate fish. Twigs much lopped as cattle-

fodder. In places difficult of access, tail and well-grown specimens are occa-
sionally met with, but most older trees have been mutilated by lopping and
stripping off the bark.

To the tribe of Hedysarece belongs ^schynomene aspera, Linn. ; Wight Ic. t.

299.—Syn. Hedysarum lagenarium, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 365. Vem. Sola, Phul-
Sola. A large perennial water-plant, with thick stems mainly composed of light

white pith, which is made into toys, floats, and Solah hats, invaluable as a pro-

tection against the sun. Abundant in tanks and marshes in Bengal.
Brya Ebenus, DC, Bot. Mag. t. 4670, the green or West Indian Ebony, a

small tree with orange-coloured flowers, and dark green, nearly black heartwood,

of Jamaica and Cuba, also belongs to this tribe.

17. DALBEBGIA, Limn. fil.

Trees or climbers, with alternate, imparipinnate leaves, without stipels

;

leaflets alternate. Flowers small, white, lilac or purple, in dichotomous

or irregularly branched panicles ; bracts and bractlets small. Calyx

5-dentate, the lowest anterior tooth generally longer. Standard ovate or

orbicular ; wings oblong, as long as standard ; keel obtuse, shorter than

standard, its petals connate at the top. Stamens either diadelphous, the

10th stamen free, or monadelphous, with 9 or 10 stamens, or equally dia-

delphous, with 2 bundles af. 5 stamens each, and the vagina slit below as

well as above ; anthers small, erect, didymous, the cells back to back,

attached to the end of the filament, opening by diverging or divaricato

sUts, or with a short slit at the top. Ovary stipitate, with few ovules ;

style short, incurved, with a small terminal stigma. Legume like a

samara, oblong or linear, flat, thin, indehiscent, with 1 or a few seeds.

Seeds reniform, flat.

trees or erect shrubs ; stamens 9 or 10, monadelphous.

Shrubs or small trees
;
panicles regulaily dichotomous . . 1. D. rimosa.

Large trees ;
panicles not dichotomous.

_

Leaflets obtuse or emarginate ; flowers pedicellate . . % D. latifoha.

Leaflets acuminate ; flowers sessile Z. D. Sissoo.

Trees ; stamens 10, equally diadelphous.

Leaves with reticulate venation, without prominent lateral

nerves ; petals and stamens inserted in the middle of the

calyx-tibe ;•,*•"• P"'""''^^-

Leaves with prominent parallel lateral nerves
;

petals and

stainens inserted at the base of calyx-tube.

Leaflets 11-15; panicles lax; the 3 anterior calyx-teeth

acute, the 2 posterior obtuse . . -^ 5. D. lancmUna.

Leaflets 13-19
;
panicles compact ; 4 calyx-teeth obtuse, the

5th longer and subacute . . • • • 6. .D. Aimna.

Climbmg shrubs ; stamens 10, equally diadelphous . . . 1. D. wluMn.

Several valuable South American tunber-trees belong to this genus. Of the

principal varieties of Rosewood exported from Eio Janeiro, -the two finest are sup-
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plied by species of Balberqia, chiefly by Z). nigra, classed in the same section

as the Indian Sissoo and Blackwood (Bentham, Synopsis of Dalbergiese, Linn.

Soc. Jour, iv., Suppl. 5).

1. D. rimosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 233 ; Wight Ic. t. 262.

A large shiub or small tree, glabrous. Leaflets 5-9, oval, 2-3 in. long,

acute at both ends, with numerous, prominent, parallel nerves. Panicles

terminal and axillary, lax, regularly dichotomous; flowers on short pedicels,

small, less than ^ in. long. Calyx supported by 2 obtuse bractlets, cam-

panulate, aU teeth obtuse, shorter than the tube. Claws of petals very short.

Stamens 10, monadelphous. Ovary short-stipitate, ovules 1-2. Legume
2-3 in. long, 1 in. broad or less, 1-seeded.

Sikkim Terai, Assam, Kasia hills, and Silhet. Also in the Siwalik tract and

outer Himalaya west to the Jumna, ascending to 4000 ft., J. L. S. Fl. March,

AprU. ; seed ripens Nov., Dec.

2. D. latifolia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 113; PI. Ind. iii. 221; W. & A.

Prodr. 264; Wight Ic. t. 1156; Bedd. PL Sylv^t. 24. The Blackwood

or Rosewood tree of Southern India.—Vem. ^tsal, Oudh ; Saksal, Sitsdl,

Mirzapore distr. ; Shlsham, Banswara ; svrms, sirsa, sissa, sissu, Mandla

and Chindwara distr. of C.P. ; Biti, Gs.nT^ ,^^^/f^ ji^/iA^Oa '%'yhtfj

^

A large glabrous tree, with dark-purple heartwood. Leaflets 3-7, generally

5, alternate, broad-obovate or orbicular, obtuse or emarginate. Flowers

greenish or yellowish white, on slender pedicels as long or nearly as long

as the calyx-tube, in axillary, branched, and divaricating panicles. Calyx-

segments oblong or ovate, obtuse. Stamens 9, all united in a sheath,

open on the upper side. Ovary glabrous, with 5 ovules ; style slender,

nearly as long as ovary ; legume oblong-Hnear or oblong-lanceolate, 1-4-

seeded.

Dry forests of South and Central India, frequently associated with Teak and
Bamboo in South India, also in the evergreen forests (Bedd.), extending north to

the Satpura range, Bandelkhand, and me Malwa plateau (Bassi in Meywar).
Also in the Andamans, in lower Bengal, Behar, in Sikkim at the foot of the

Himalaya, and (scarce and small) in the Baiaitoh and Gonda forests of OiMh,
along the base of the hiUs. Old leaves are shed Feb., March, new leaves appear

in AprU. The flowers appear with the young foliage, or before the old leaves

faU ; the pods ripen from Oct-Feb.
In South India and the Godavery forests (Ahiri), a large tree 60-80 ft. high,

with an erect, but not generally straight or regular trunk to 20 ft. girth. In
North India a moderate-sized or small tree. Numerous thick branches, spread-

ing into a large shady crown. Branchlets grey, bark of trunk ^1 in. thick,

cinereous, less rough than the bark of Sissoo. Foliage fine glossy dark green.

Coppices well, and propagates itseK readily by self-sown seed. Easily raised

from seed, but of slow growth, especially while young ; 5-9 rings per in. of radius.

Sapwood large, wEtish jTieartwood with an irregular outline, from deep nut-
brown to blackish purple, with white or purpUsh veins and streaks of hghter
colour, and small whitish specks ; fine-grained, strong, and heavy. The aver-
age weight of seasoned Blackwood fluctuates between 50 and 54.68 lb. ; the lower
figure is that given by Skinner, and the higher is the result of Baker's experi-
ments made with Malabar wood. In the Central Provinces list, however, the
weight is given at 66 lb. The average value of P. ranges between 722 and
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1104, and may be taken at 950. Old trees are often hollow, and have ring-
shakes. When fresh-sawn, the wood has an agreeable smeU. Much valued
for furniture. Combs and a great variety of ornaments are carved of it. Largely
used for yokes, cart-wheels, ploughs and other agricultural implements, knee-
timbers of boats, and for construction, also for spokes and fellies of gun-carriage
wheels. In Oudh the tree is pollarded for cattle-fodder.

3. D. Sissoo, Eoxk—Tab. XXIV—Fl. Ind. iii. 223; W. & A.
Prodr. 264; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 25. The Sissoo ir-ee.—Sans. Siusapa.
Vern. ShUsham, dssu, throughout North India; Shewa, Pushtu; Tali,

sufedar, sUm, shla, nelkar, Pb. ; Sissdi, Oudh.

A large tree with, brown heartwood, Young parts pubescent or tomen-
tose. Leaflets 3-5, alternate, broad^ovate, acuminate, glabrous when old.

Flowers yellowish white, nearly sessile,^ in unilateral spikes, which are

arranged in short axillary panicles; ramifications of inflorescence and
calyx pilose. Stamens 9, aU united into a sheath, open on the upper
side. Ovary on a long stalk, pubescent ; style very short, much shorter

than the ovary; stigma large ; legume linear-lanceolate, generally 2-3-

, seeded.

The Sissoo tree is indigenous in the sub-Himalayan tract, and in the outer
Himalayan valleys, from the Indus to Assam, ascending to 3000, and at times
to 5000 ft. Generally gregarious, mostly on sand or gravel along the banks of

rivers or on islands, extending 50-100 miles into the ^ains.' Believed to be indi-

genous also in Guzerat,BelucMstan,and Central India. I have never seen it really

wild outside the sub-Himalayan belt. Cultivated and often self-sown through-
out India; thrives best on light soil, and requires a considerable amount of

moisture. The old leaves turn reddish brown, and begin to fall in December,
but continue to be shed up to February, when the young foliage comes out,

continuing until April. The full-grown foliage is of a fine clear green colour.

Young trees are occasionally leafless for a few weeks ; old trees are hardly ever
without leaves. Fl. from March-June, at times with a second flush between
July and October ; the seed ripens from November-February, and generally

remains long on the tree.

Under favourable circumstances a large tree, attaining 60 ft. and more,with an
erect but not straight or regular trunk 6-12 ft. in girth ; large branches sup-
porting a spreading crown. Young shoots downy, buarious, drooping; branch-
lets cinereous or light brown ; bark of trunk f-1 in. thick, grey or pale brown ;

narrow strips exfoliating between more recent obliquely longitudinal shallow

fissures, and distant, older deep cracks, which tail oflf into each other.

Sapwood small, light - coloured ; heartwood close-grained, brown, mottled
with darker veins, in old trees sometimes very dark, nearly black. Medullary
rays very fine. Pores large, scanty, uniformly distributed, oftenjoined by narrow
concentric bands of whitish tissue. A cub. ft. of seasoned heartwood weighs
between 45 and 50 lb. Skinner gives it at 50, but this is too high as an average.

The results of Baker's numerous experiments range between 42.68 and 46.25
;

the average of my experiments of 1864 was47.83, and of 1865, 45.83. Instances

are, however, recorded of a greater weight (55.5 lb., average of 3 experiments by
Major Eussell, Calcutta, 1862). Unseasoned wood weighs 64-70 lb. The trans-

verse strength of Sissoo is probably somewhat Ifss than of Blackwood, but con-

siderably greater than of Teak, and even greater than of Sal. Skinner gives the

value of P. at 870 ; the average of 33 experiments made by me in 1864 was 739,

and 51 experiments made in 1865 gave 865. Considering these, and the results
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of the numerous recorded experiments by Baker, Cunningham, and others, and

excluding extremes, the mean value of P. will be found to range between 700

and 900. Sissoo is very elastic, it seasons well, does not warp or split, and

takes a fine polish. It is durable in the Panjab and North-West India, less so

in Bengal. Boats made of Sissoo on the Chenab will last 20 years.

Sissoo wood is esteemed highly for all purposes where strength and elasticity

are required. It is used extensively in boat-building, for carts and carriages,

agricultural implements, camel-saddle-frames, doors and window-frames, and in

construction generally. It is an excellent and beautiful furniture-wood. At
present the use of Sissoo wood is only limited by the insufficient supply. Until

about 1820, considerable supplies of large Sissoo logs were regularly imported
into Calcutta from the forests ofthe sub-Himalayan tracts of Nepal and adjoining

districts. In those days Sissoo was the principal wood used for the construction

of gun-carriages in Bengal; and it was only between 1820 and 1830 that Sissoo

of large dimensions became scarce, and that Sal timber began to be used exten-

sively for this purpose, being more plentiful than Sissoo, though heavier, and
not easily seasoned. The twigs and leaves are often lopped for cattle-fodder

;

camels prefer Sissoo to Kikar. The raspings of the wood are used in native

medicine.
The Sissoo is easily raised from seed, grows rapidly with along tap-root. The

night frosts in the Panjab turn the leaves black, but do not kill the plants. The
roots are bitter, and are not touched by white ants or rats. The Sissoo tree con-

tinues to ^ow rapidly until it attains maturity. In the Panjab it attains, under
fair conditions, on an average 2^ ft. girth in 12, and 4^ ft. in 30 years. It cop-
pices well, and in the Southern Panjab and Sindh it has always been raised

from slips, often cuttings of thick branches. The slips are cut 1 ft. long, and are

put in about the end of Feb., sometimes in March.
In the large plantations made since 1865 in the Panjab plains, the Sissoo is at

present the most important tree. Its requirements and treatment are beginning to

be well understood, and several thousand acres are now stocked with it. Here, as

well as in its natural habitat,the Sissoo shows a decided preference for a light sandy
soil. The tree is healthiest in the low Sailaba lands, which stretch along the
main rivers, and are kept moist by percolation. On the bar or high ground be-
tween the rivers it thrives with the aid of canal irrigation when the soil is a
sandy loam. On stifif binding soils the roots are small and the trees often un-
healthy. On saline soils, and when there is a substratum of kankar, the Sissoo

win not thrive. Eegarding the eventual yield of these Sissoo plantations, and Jthe

production per acre, no definite estimate can yet be based upon the fragmentary
data available. But so much is certain, that these plantations will yield large
supplies of fuel and a proportion of timber, though it may appear doubtful
whether so near its north-western limit the tree will attain dimensions at all

approaching to those of the Sissoo in the more moist and forcing climate of the
Nepal and Sikkim Terai, or in Bengal.

4. D. paniculata, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. Wi ; Fl. Ind. ill. 227 ; W. & A.
Prodr. 265.—^Vern. Eatsirsa, Oudh ; Dobein, dhohin, pdssi, C.P. ; Padri,
Dharwar.

A large or moderate-sized tree, the wood in broad concentric masses,
alternating with narrow layers of fibrous tissue. Young bianchlets, peti-
oles, and inflorescence hairy. Leaves turn black in drying; leaflets 9-13,
generally 1 in. long, obovate, oblong or oval, glabrous, hairy beneath along
midrib ; venation reticulate; no prominent lateral nerves. Panicles ter-
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minal and axillary ; flowers bluish •white, nearly sessile, crowded on short
unilateral racemes ; bracts oblong, villose, early deciduous. Calyx cam-
panulate, densely hairy outside, glabrous inside, all teeth acute. Claws of
petals as long as calyx-tube. Standard from cordate base oblong, broader
above, with straight sides, not thickened above the claw. Stamens 10,
equally diadelphousj inserted with petals in the middle of calyx-tube.
Ovary glabrous, ovules 2-3. Legume 1^-2J in. long, J-| in. broad, 1-2-

seeded, narrowed at base and at top.

South and Central India. Gonda forests in Oudh. Siwalit tract west to the
Jumna, ascending to 2500 ft. Leaves are shed Peb., March ; the new foliage
comes out in April and May, with the flowers.
A moderate-sized or large tree (60 ft. high m the Satpuraa). Trunk erect,

irregularly scooped out, .fluted and compressed, attairmig 5-6 ft. girth. Bark
smooth, greenish white or cinereous. Wood greyish white, no heaitwood.
Structure most remarkable, entirely different from that of other Dalbergias.
Broad concentric masses of wood alternate with narrow soft layers of a
fibrous substance, so that planks cut of old trees often fall to pieces. The
seasoned wood weighs 48, and the unseasoned wood 54 lb. per cub. ft. (K. Th.)
Eventually this remarkable species may have to be placed in a distinct genus.

6. D. lanceolaria, L.—Syn. D. froridosa, Eoxb. FL Ind. iii. 226

;

Wight Ic. t. 266 ; W. & A. Prodr. 266.—Vern. Tdkoli, bithua, N.W.P.

;

Barhat, parhati, Banswarra ; Gengri, Panch Mehals ; Harrani, Dharwarl

A tree, glabrous, inflorescence covered with ferruginous pubescence.
Leaflets 11-15, oval or oblong, obtuse, 1-2 in. long; lateral nerves
numerous, parallel, joined by reticulate veins. Panicles large, lax, ter-

minal and axillary ; flowers -1-^ in. long, on short slender pedicels, in short

unilateral racemes. Calyx broad-campanulate or turbinate, hairy outside,

glabrous iaside, the 2 upper teeth obtuse, the 3 lower teeth acute. Stan-

dard obovate, thickened above the claw. Stamens 10, equally diadelphous.

Ovary long stipitate, generally hairy at the base, with 3 ovules. Legume
lj-4r ia. long, -f-l in. broad, 1-3-seeded.

South India on the west side, as far as Banswara on the Mhye river, on the

east side to Behar. . Also in the Siwalik and outer Himalayan tract, extending

west to the Jumna river, ascending to 2500 ft. Leafless for a short time, yoimg
foliage in March ; fl. H.S. ; sted Sept., Oct.

A middle-sized tree, attaining 30-40 ft., with a straight trunk 4-5 ft. girth.

Bark thin, light or brownish grey. Wood white, without the peculiar concentric

layers of D. paniculata. Small patches of black heartwood in the centre.

6. D. hircina, Ham. ; Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. SuppL 46.—Vern.

Sarao, handir, tantia, gogera, N.W.P.

A small tree. Branchlets, petioles, and inflorescence clothed with

dense ferruginous tomentum. Leaves 6-10 in. long. Leaflets 13-19,

oval or oblong, obtuse, with adpressed hairs on both sides ; -lateral nerves

numerous, parallel, joined . by reticulate veins. Panicles short, axjUary,

compact. Flowers small, \ in. long, on slender pedicels, as long as calyx.

Calyx campanulate, densely hairy outside, glabrous inside, 4 teeth ob-

tuse, the 5th longer and subacute. Standard ovate, gradually narrowed
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into a claw, and thickened above it. Stamens 10, equally diadelphous,

inserted with petals at the base of calyx-tube. Ovary stipitate, hairy.

Legume straight, linear, 1
J-2 in. long, ^ in. broad, 1-4-seeded.

Siwalik tract and outer Himalaya, at 2500-5500 ft., from the Jumna to Nepal,

Fl. Apr., May ; the seed ripens in July.

7. D. volubiUs, Eoxb. Cor. PL t, 191 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 231 ; W. & A.

Prodr. 265, Vern, Bhatta, Kamaon; Bankharra, Oudh.

A large climber, glabrous, only petioles and ramifications of inflores-

cence pubescent. Leaves 4-6 in. long; leaflets 11-13, nearly opposite,

oblong, generally broader at the top, obtuse, retuse, often mucronate,

glabrous, with reticulate veins, no prominent lateral nerves. Inflorescence

large, terminal, and axillary, drooping, composed of numerous compact,

pedunculate, dichotomous panicles, which consist of short unilateral

racemes, bracts oblong, deciduous after flowering. Flowers pale blue, § in.

long; calyx short-pedicellate, tubular-campanulate, villous, the 2 upper
teeth acute, the 3 lower obtuse. Claws of petals shorter than calyx-

tube. Standard broad. Stamens 10, equally diadelphous, ' Ovary long-

stipitate, with 2 ovules.

Sub-Himalayan tract. Kamaon to SiKkim, Oudh forests, Behar, the Central

Provinces, Bandelkhand, and the Coromandel coast. Common in the Sal forests

of Oudh. Fl. Febr., March ; seed May. A large climber with very tough wood.

18. PTEROCABPTJS, L.

Trees with alternate, imparipinnate leaves ; leaflets alternate, without

stipels. Flowers large, yellow, in simple racemes or lax panicles.

Calyx campanulate, with an acute base, geneiaUy curved, 5-dentate.

Petals on long claws, those of the keel free, or slightly connate at the

top. Stamens 10, monadelphous, the tube slit above, more or less

divided into 2 bundles of 5 each, the IQth stamen fi-equently free;

anthers versatile, cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary with 2-6

ovules. Pod flat, orbicular or ovate, generally somewhat oblique, the

seed-part in the middle. Seeds 1-3, separated by hard dissepiments, «

1, P, Marsupium, Eoxb, Cor, PI. t. 116; Fl. Ind. iii. 234; W. & A.
Prodr. 266 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 21. Often caUed Bastard Teak.—Vern.
Bija, Kja sal, hijasdr, Injhua, bia, bibla (Honay, Canar.)

A large deciduous tree, with full foliage and dark-green shining leaves.

Leaflets 5-7, coriaceous, elliptic, obtuse, emarginate or acuminate, with
scattered adpressed hairs on both sides when young; glabrous, shining
when full-grown ; lateral nerves numerous, arcuate, joined by prominent
reticulate veins. Flowers ^ in. long, on short pedicels, in short lateral

and terminal paniculate racemes. Calyx, peduncles, and pedicels with
scattered adpressed hairs. Stamens and petals inserted above the base of
calyx. Claws shorter than petals, lamina of all petals broad, waved or
curled. Stamens monadelphous, the tube divided deeply into 2 bundles.
Ovary hairy. Pod angular, nearly orbicular, 1^-2 in diam. ; style lateral.

Common formerly in South and Central India, though now in many places
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rare or nearly extirpated. On the west side found in the Santolah forests of
Meywar, S.W. of Neemuch ; on the east side as far as the Rajmahal and Mirzapui
hiUs, near the Ganges ; also in the extreme S.E. comer of Kamaon, ascending to

3000 ft. ; not reported from the Oudh forests. Fl. May,- June ; the seed ripens
Dec-March.

Attains a considerable size, with an erect, but not very straight trunk 6-8 ft.

girth. Yields beams 20 ft. long, and 20 in. squaxe. In Central India large trees

are now rare, save in the leas accessible parts of the forests. (Maiial range and
Delakhari Sal forests.) Bark i-| in. thick, cinereous or dusty grey, rugose, with
the outer softer corky layers flaking off. Inner bark reddish brown, fibrous.

Sapwood large, whitish. Heartwood reddish brown or nut brown, close-grained,

tough, and strong. In the green state the cub. ft. weighs 65-70 lb., seasoned
between 51 and 56 lb. Skinner gives the value of P. at 868. The results of

Puckle's experiments ia Mysore range between 693 and 950. Seasons well,

takes a fine polish, and is durable. , The heartwood is full of gtun-resin, and
stains yellow when damp. Makes beautiful furniture, and is much used for

doors and window-frames, posts and beams. Highly valued for cart and boat-

building, for cotton gins and agricultural implements. In the peninsula it is

considered, next to Teak and Blackwood, the most valuable tree, and the timber

often fetches the same price as Teak. From wounds in the bark flows copiously

a red gimi-resin, true Kino, coll. in S. I., and exported. It is sold in little

angular pieces, brittle, black and shining ; melts in the mouth with a strong,

simply astringent taste, like the kino of Butea frondosa, which it much
resembles.

To the same genus belong : 2. P. santalinus, L. fll, the red Sanders wood of

the North Arcot, Uuddapah, and Kurnool forests. Also found by Beddome in

the Godavery forests, but not known further north, with 3 leaflets and smaller

flowers ; claws as long as the lamina of petals. 3. P. indicus, WiUd., with 7-9

acuminate leaflets, the Padouh of Burma. The rosewood or lancewood of

western tropical Africa is the produce of P. erinaceus, Poir. ; GuiU. et Perr. Fl.

Seneg. t. 54.

19. PONGAMIA, Vent.

Trees with impaiipirmate leaves, the leaflets opposite, without stipels.

Calyx cup-shaped, truncate, or with 5 indistinct teeth. Standard broad-

ovate, thickened at the base, with callous inflexed auricles at the top of

the claw ; keel ohtuse, its petals cohering at the back near the top. Sta-

mens 10, monadelphous, the tenth stamen free at the base, in the middle

connate with the rest into a closed tube ; anthers versatile. Ovary nearly

sessUe, with 2 ovules ; style filiform, incurved, with a small terminal stigma.

Legume oblong, indehisceAt, 1 -seeded, shell thick, coriaceous, the sutures

obtuse, without wings. Seed reniform, thick, hUum small.

1. P. glabra. Vent. ; "W. & A. Prodi. 262 ; Wight Ic. t. 59 ; Bedd.

Fl Sylv. t. 177.—Syn. Galedupa indica, Lam. ; Eoxb. M. Lid. iii. 239.

—Sans. Karanjaha. Vem. Papar, papri, haranj, Tcaranjh, Icdnji, kuvj.

Local n. Sukehein, Pb. ; Gharr, Mairwara.

A moderate-sized tree, glabrous, almost evergreen, with bright-green shin-

ing leaves. Leaflets 2-3 pair, ovate or elliptic, short-acummate, 3-5 in.

long, with 4-6 lateral arcuate nerves on either side of midrib. Flowers

mixed blue, white, "and purple; petals dark-veined. Pod thick, hard,

semi-ovate, about 2 in. long, 1 in. broad, acute at both ends.
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Common near banks of streams and watercourses, and elsewhere in moist

localities; often associated with Terminalia Arjuna, in South and Central India,

Burma, and Bengal. Also at the foot of the Himalaya, and in the outer

valleys extending west to the Ravi (not common), and ascending to 2000 ft.

Outside India in Ceylon, Malacca, the Indian Archipelago, extending northward

to South China, and eastward to the Fiji Islands, Timor, and tropical Australia.

The leaves are shed in April, and are renewed soon afterwards. Fl. May, June

;

the pods ripen in April of the ensuing year.

Attains 50-60 ft ; trunk short, not very regular, 5-8 ft. girth ; crown spread-

ing, shady. Bark smooth, striated, of a whitish or dusky cinereous colour, 1

in. thick. Inner bark yellowish, fibrous, with an unpleasant smell. Wood
yellowish, with darker veins, hard, and tough ; sap and heartwood not distinct.

Used for bmlding, but not durable, readily eaten by insects. In South India

solid cart-wheels are made of it. The pods {bara karanf) and the leaves are

used in native medicine, and oU is expressed from the seeds, used for burning,

and medicinally (Pharm. Ind. 79).

20. DEBBIS, Loureiro.

Climhing shrubs or trees, with alternate imparipinnate leaves ; leaflets

opposite, exstipeUate. Flowers violet, purplish, or white, in simple or

paniculate racemes. Calyx truncate. Standard unappendaged ; wings

obliquely oblong, slightly cohering to the keel-petals. VexiUary stamen

united to the rest near the middle, rarely free ; anthers versatile. Ovary
2 - 00 - ovulate ; stigma terminal. Legume Lndehiscent, oblong or orbicular,

flat, membranous, or coriaceous, narrowly winged on the upper or both

sutures. Seeds solitary or several, compressed.

1. D. scandens, Benth. in Linn. Journ. iv. Suppl. 103.—Syn. Dal-

hergia scandens, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 192; Fl. Ind. iii. 232; W. & A.
Prodr. 264.

A large climbing shrub, with imparipinnate leaves. Leaflets 3-4 pair,

elliptic-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, glabrous, dark green, subcoriaceous, com-

mon petiole pubescent. Flowers on filiform pedicels, light rose-coloured,

in long slender racemes. Pods flat, oblong, marginate, 2-3 in. long, 2-4t

seeded.

Baraich and Gonda forests in Oudh, Bengal, South India, Ceylon, Burma,
Indian Archipelago, North Australia, and South China. Fl. R.S. ; "fr. C.S., H.S.
Attains 1 ft. in girth.

D. robusta, Benth. 1. c. 104—Syn. Dalhergia rdbusta, Roxb. ; Wight Ic. t.

244. D. Krowei, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 229,—a tree, with narrow-linear pods 2-3

in. long, and J in. wide, of South India, Ceylon, Bengal, is foimd in Kamaon
(Madden), ascending to 5000 ft. (vern. Buro).

Second Sub-Obder, C^SALFIinE.£.
Trees, shiubs, rarely herbs, with pinnate, abruptly bipinnate, bifoliolate,

rarely unifoliolate leaves; leaflets generally not stipeUate. Flowers
bisexual, generally irregular. Calyx of 5 more or less connate sepals.
Petals 5, or fewer, imbricate in bud, the upper petal inside. Stamens 10,
or fewer, rarely numerous, free, or more or less connate. Seeds with or
without albumen ; the embryo with a straight radicle.
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Leaves bipinnate, common petiole long.
Pod flat, thin, membranous, indehisoent, with a broad

wing on the seminiferous suture . . . .1. Mbzoneueum.
Pod thick or more or less turgid, not winged.
Calyx imbricate, of 5 unequal sepals ....
Calyx valvate, of 5 equal sepals
Caljrxvalvate, of 4 sepals, the 2 upper connate .

Leaves bipinnate, common petiole short, spinescent, leaflets
minute

Leaves simple or bifoliolate.

Calyx gamosepalous ; seeds numerous . . . .4. Batjhinia.
Calyx of 5 nearly distinct sepals

;. pod 1-seeded . . 5. Haedwickia.
Leaves abruptly pinnate.

Calyx-tube turbinate, segments 4
;
petals 3 . . .6. Tamamndus.

Calyx-tube very short, segments 5
;
petals 5 . . .7. Cassia.

Calyx-tube long, fannel-shaped
;
petals none . . 8. Saraca.

1. MEZONEimnM, Desfontaines.

Clim.'bing shiuts with, bipiiuiate leaves. Flowers in terminal or axillary,

solitary or panicled racemes. Calyx oblique, with 5 broadly-imbricate

segments, anterior segment larger, concave, outside in bud. Petals 5,

rather unequal. Stamens 10, free ; anthers uniform. Ovary with 2 or

more ovules, stigma terminal, truncate, or dilated. Legume indehiscent,

or nearly so, compressed, central suture longitudinally winged. Seeds

compressed, exalbumihous.

1. M. cucullatum, W. & A. Prodr. 283.—Syn. Gcesalpinia cucullata,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 368. Vern. Biskojprdh, Oudh ; Ragi, Bombay.

A powerful climber, branches and petioles armed with strong hooked
prickles. Pinnae 3-7 pair ; leaflets 4-5 pair, coriaceous, shining, ovate,

acumiaate, 2-4 in. long. Flowers yellow in axillary and terminal panicles,

Composed of a few rigid racemes. Pods flat, shining, unarmed, foHaceous,

3-4 in. long, 1 in. broad, with a broad membranous wing on the semini-

ferous suture. Seeds 1-2.

Bengal, Oudh forests, KoiLfcan, Western Ghats. Indian Archipelago. Fl.

Nov.-Feb. Fr. ripe March.

2. CESALPIlflA, Liun.

Trees or shrubs, often climbing, and armed with prickles. Leaves bi-

pinnate. Flowers white, yellow, or red, in simple or panicled racemes.

Calyx-lobes 5, imbricate, the lower outside and often larger. Petals 5,

orbicular or obovate, nearly equal. Stamens 10, free ; anthers uniform,

dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, inserted at the base of the short

calyx-tube;, ovules few. Pod compressed, coriaceous, indehiscent, or 2-

valyed. Seeds in some species separated by cellular partitions, generally

exalbuminous, with a short straight radicle.

Pods covered with closely-set prickles ; a prickly climber . . I. C. Bonducella.

Pods smooth, without prickles.

A prickly climber ;
pubescent ; flowers in lateral racemes . 2. G. sepiaria.

An erect, almost unarmed shrub; glabrous; flowers in ter-

minal corymbs 3. C. pulcherrima.
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1. 0. Bonducella, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 357.—Syn. Guilandina Bondu-

cella, Linn. The fever-nut Vern. KatMranj, hat karinga, haranjo, Icar-

anja, karonj. (Karbat, JeachJca, Siadh.)

A scandent shrub
;
pubescent ; branches, petioles, inflorescence armed,

sparsely or densely, with short, unequal, slightly recurved prickles. Leaves

ample, 1-1| ft. long, pinnae 6-8 pair; leaflets opposite, 6-10 pair, elliptical

with a rounded, somewhat unequal-sided base, apex mucronate. Stipules

large, cut into large segments. Eacemes axillary, many-flowered, simple

or branched below, bracts linear-lanceolate, with a spreading or recurved

apex, projecting beyond the unopened flowers. Calyx rusty-tomentose,

with recurved lobes, the inferior lobe largest, hood-shaped. Petals yellow,

spreading, the upper sometimes spotted with red. Pods 2-valved, 2-3 in.

long, IJ-lf in. broad, coriaceous, covered with sharp, straight, spreading

prickles. Seeds 1-2, globose or ovoid, smooth, shining, bluish grey or

lead-coloured, f in. long.

Widely spread throughout the tropics, indigenous or naturalised in South-

em, Eastern, and a great part of North-Western India, ascends to 2500 ft. in

Kamaon. In the Panjab only cultivated, and occasionally run wild in hedges

and waste places. Common in the Salt line fence in Harriana. The large yel-

low flowers appear in the rains. Is an excellent hedge-plant. The seeds con-

tain a fixed oU, resin, and a bitter substance : they are tonic and antiperiodio

(Pharm. Ind. 68).

G. Bonduc, Roxb. {Ouilandina B., Linn.), a nearly allied species in South
India and Burma, has nearly glabrous leaves, no stipules, and erect bracts. In

W. & A. Prodr. 280, the two are united, under the name of G. Bondiic.

2. 0. sepiaria, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 360_; W. & A. Prodr. 282; Wight
Ic. t. 37. Mysore thorn.—Vern. Urn, uri, uran, arlu, Icando, relu, relmi,

Pb. ; Kingri, aira, karaunj, agla, kdrJcari, kannena, Garhwal, Kamaon

;

AHa, Oudh ; Senseni, Chittor in Meywar ; Chillar, Bombay.

A large, prickly climber. Pubescent ; branches, petioles, and peduncles

armed with short, strong, recurved prickles. Leaves ample, 10-18 in. lojg,

pinnas 6-10 pair; leaflets opposite, 8-12 pair, oblong, obtuse, on short

petioles ; stipules semisagittate, deciduous. Flowers yellow, in simple axil-

lary racemes, pedicels' longer than flowers, jointed at the top, bracts lan-

ceolate, clothed, as well as pedicels and calyx, with ferruginous tomen-

tum. Lobes of calyx oblong, broader above, a little shorter than the petals,

the inferior lobe hood-shaped, larger than the others. Stamens some-

what longer than petals, villous below. Pod glabrous, oblong, obliquely

cuspidate, 2-3 in. long, 1 in. broad. Seeds 4-8, ovoid, mottled, brown and
black, less than \ in. long.

Indigenous and naturalised throughout India and Burma. Outer hills of the
Himalaya, extending to the Indus, ascending m places to 6000 ft. Said by
Roxburgh to have been introduced into Bengal from Mysore by General Martin.
Fl. Feb.-May ; Augi (Hazara.) Makes an almost impenetrable fence : Hyder
Ali planted it round fortified places.

Nearly allied is the Sappan-wood, C. Sappan, Linn. ; Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 16
;

Fl. Ind. ii. 357. Vern. Patanff, Bakam, a large prickly tree in South India,
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Burma, and Bengal, with yellow flowers in large terminal panicles, unequal-
sided leaflets, and thick, woody, smooth, shining, dark-brown pods, broader at
top, obliquely truncate and mucronate. The wood, which yields a valuable dye,
is largely exported from Calcutta, Madras, Ceylon, and Siam.

G. Nuga, Ait.—Syn. C. panieulata, Roxb. 1. c. 364 ; Wight Ic. t. 36,
Bengal, Indian Archipelago,—^is a prickly climber, with short rhomboid, cuspir
date, 1-seeded pods.

3. 0. pulchertima, Sw.—Syn. Poinciana pulcherrima, Linn. ; Eoxb. -

Fl. Ind. ii. 355 j W. & A. Prodr. 282. Vein. Krishna-chura, Beng.

A large shrub. Glabrous, armed with a few scattered prickles. Pinnas
3-9 pair, leaflets 5-10 pair, obovate-oblong, obtuse or emarginate. Flowers
large, orange or bright yellow, on long pedicels, more than twice the
length of flowers,' supported by early cadiicous, subulate bracts, in ter-

minal pyramidal racemes. Calyx-tube turbinate, segments oblong, the
inferior segment larger, hood-shaped. Petals ^-1 in. long, narrowed into a

claw, edge often lacerate. Style and stamens much longer than corolla

;

filaments slightly hairy below, stigma minute. Legume linear-oblong, flat,

obliquely rounded at the top.

Cultivated in gardens in most parts of India. Said originally to have been
brought from the Moluccas. In the West Indies it is either indigenous, or nat-

uralised at a very early date (Macf. Fl. Jam. 331).

C coriaria, Willd., the Bivi-divi or Libi-dibi, is a spreading- tree 20-30 ft.

high, indigenous in the West Indies and Central America, unarmed, glabrous,

with bipinnate leaves, pinnse unpaired, leaflets linear ; flowers white, scented,

in short compound racemes, and broad, oblong, glabrous, twisted pods. The
pods are rich in tannin. The tree has been introduced into Western and South
India, and its cultivation deserves to be extended, as it yields valuable material

for tanning.

Three splendid ornamental, soft-wooded trees, nearly related to Ccescdpinia,

are largely cultivated in India. 1. Poinciana regia, Bojer, Bot. Mag. t. 2884,

a native of Madagascar, introduced into India within the last 60 years, and
commonly grown in gardens north-west as far as the Jumna, with 8-20 pair of

pinnae, large bright-scarlet flowers, in terminal and axillary racemes
;
petals 2-3

times longer than calyx-lobes, 2 in.jlong, almost orbicular, tapering into claws

1 in. long, the upper petal more cuneate, variegated and striated with red and
yeUow ; stamens nearly as long as petals. Pods 2 in. broad, 20-24 in. long.

2. P. elata, Linn., Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 178, indigenous in forests of the western

and eastern coasts of the Peninsula, as far north as Guzerat, common near

towns and villages in Marwar (Madden), and cultivated largely in South

India, with yellowish flowers in lax corymbs, terminal or from the upper

axils, petals somewhat longer than calyx, 1 in. long, on short claws, with a

rounded lamina, much curled on the margin, stamens much exceeding petals,

2-4 in. long. 3. Gokillea racemosa, Bojer, Bot. Mag. t. 3325, 3326, with large

leaves, pinnse 20-30 pairs, bright-scarlet flowers in erect, compact, cylindri-

cal racemes, 18 in. long, terminal and from the upper axils, petals as long as

calyx, unequal, the upper and inside petal orbicular, convolute, the 2 lateral

petals longer, cuneate, the 2 upper longest, falcate. This tree was discovered

on the western coast of Madagascar by Professor Bojer in 1824, brought by him
to the Mauritius, and introduced into India about 1840. Generically, these 2

genera differ from Gcesalmnia by a valvate calyx, consisting in Poinciana of

5 equal segments, whUe Golvillea has 4, of which the 2 uppermost are connate

nearly to the top.
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3. PARKINSONIA, Linn.

Spiny shiubs, or small trees, with bipinnate leaves; primary peti-

oles short, secondary elongated, abruptly pinnate, with minute leaflets.

Flowers yellow, in lax axillary racemes. Calyx divided nearly to base

into 5 equal, membranous, slightly imbricate segments. Petals 5, equal,

spreading. Stamens 10, free ; filaments pilose at base ; anthers uniform,

eUiptical. Ovary 8-15-ovulate, style filiform, recurved in bud. Pod
linear, contracted between the seeds, seeds albuminous.

1. P. aculeata, Linn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 283.—Vern. Vilayati Mkar, Pb.

Common (primary) petiole \ in. long, ending in a stout sharp spine,

often with lateral stipulary spines. Pinnae 6-10 in. long, 2-4 on either

side, clustered, flat, coriaceous, with or without minute leaflets. Eacemes
shorter than leaves, pods 3-6 in. long.

Indigenoua in the West Indies and tropical America, cultivated in most
tropical countries, almost naturalised in India, where it is grown as a hedge-
plant. Has spread largely throughout the Panjab since annexation, and thrives

well in the more arid districts. Common in the Salt line fence in Ilarriana.

Fl. throughout the year. Branches lopped as fodder for goats. Wood whitish,

light and soft, but close-grained, polishes fairly.

To the same tribe as the preceding genera (£!uccesalpiniecB) belongs ffcema-
toxylon campecManum, Linn., the logwood, a most valuable dyewood of Central
America and the West Indies ; also Acrocarpus fraxinifolius, Amott, Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 44, one of the largest timber-trees of the evergreen forests along the

Western Ghats.

4. BATJHINIA, Linn.

Trees, shrubs, or climbers, with simple or bifoHolate leaves, the leaflets

distinct, or more or less connate. Flowers white, pink, or purple, in

simple or paniculate racemes. Calyx gamosepalous, turbinate or tubular,

cleft into 5 segments, or split on the upper side, and spathaceous. Petals

5, spreading, slightly unequal. Stamens 10, all or only a portion perfect,

free or more or less connate ; anthers versatile, the cells dehiscing lon-

gitudinally. Ovary stipitate, stalk free or adnate to the tube, with i or

numerous ovules. Pod indehisceht or 2-valved, long, linear, or oblong.

Seeds numerous.

Stamens 10, all perfect ; ovary-stalk free
;
pod indehiscent (sub-

genus PUeostigma).

A tree ; calyx S-cleft ; legume marked with regular parallel

reticulate veins 1. B. malaJxmca.
A tree ; calyx spathaceous ; legume irregularly reticulate . 2. B. racemosa.

Perfect stamens 3, 4, or 5 ; ovary-stalk adnate to calyx
;
pod

2-valved (sub-genus PJianera).

Trees ; flowers large, in short raoeines.

Perfect stamens 3 ; calyx 2-cleft to the base ; leaflets con-
nate to the middle 3. B. purpwea.

Perfect stamens 5 ; calyx spathaceous ; leaflets connate be-
yond the middle 4. B. vwriegata.

A tree ; flowers small, in large panicles
; perfect stamens 3

;

calyx 2-3 cleft to the base ; leaflets connate to the apex . 5. B. retusa.
A climber ; flowers middle-sized in large corymbs . . . 6. B. Vahlii.
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Of the sub-geuua Pauletia, witli large flowers, a spathaceous calyx, the ovary-
stalk free, 10 perfect stamens, and a narrow linear pod, there are two species,

which will probably be found in the range of this Flora. 1. B. acuminata,
Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 324 ; W. & A. Prodr. 295. Vern. Kachnar. A large

erect shrub, with greyish-brown bark. Leaves 2-lobed nearly to the middle,
each lobe (leaflet) with 4 penniveined nerves ; lobes ovate, pointed! Flowers
white, 2 in. across ; calyx tapering into a long fine apex, divided into 5 hairy,

filiform teeth. Pod flat, 3-4 in. long, \ in. broad, upper suture thickened and
3-keeled. Bengal, South India, Burma. 2. B. tomentosa, Linn. ; Roxb. FL Ind.

ii. 322 ; W. & A. Prodr. 295. A shrub, with ash-coloured bark. Branchlets,
petioles, and under side of leaves with rust-coloured pubescence. Leaves 2-lobed
to the middle, lobes obtuse, 3-nerved. Stipules subulate, \ in. long. Flowers
white or pale yellow, 4 in. across. Pods flat, tomentose, 4-5 in. long, \ in. broad.

South India, Indian Archipelago.

1. B. malabaxica, Eoxk PI. Ind. ii. 321 ; "W. & A. Prodi. 294.—Vern.
Amlosa, Oudh ; Amli, N.W.P. ; Boayyyin, Burm.

A tree, nearly glabrous ; inflorescence, calyx, petioles, and nerves on
the underside of leaves with rusty pubescence. Leaves cordate at base,

broader than long, leaflets united beyond the middle, each with 4-5

nerves. Eacemes axillaiy, often 2 or 3 together, short, nearly sessile

;

bracts triangular, ciliate, deciduous. Flowers ^ in. long, pedicels slen-

der, longer than calyx, calyx funnel-shaped, teeth 5, equal, triangular.

Petals spathulate, equal. Stamens 10, aU fertile, slightly monadelphous

at the base. Legume linear, 12 in. long, § in. broad, long-acuminate, on

a stalk 1 in. long or longer, marked with regular parallel, waved, and re-

ticulate veins, generally descending from the edges. to the middle of the

valves.

Sub-Himalayan forests from the Ganges to Assam, frequently associated with

Sal. Oudh Sal forests, but not plentiful. Also in Behar, the Godavery forests,

Mysore, along the western coast, and in Burma. Fl. Oct., Nov. ; fruit April,

May. In Oudh attains 30 ft., and a girth of 4-5 ft. In Burma and Malabar it

is a large tree. Foliage dark green. Heartwood small, dark brown, weight

42 lb. per cub. ft. in Burma. The leaves are acid, and are eaten.

2. B. racemosa. Lam. j "W. & A. Prodr. 295 j Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 182.

—Syn. B. parviflora, Vahl. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 323. Vern. Kosundra,

taur, Pb. ; Kachndl, guridl, thaur, N.W.P, ; AsMa, makhmia, Oudh

;

MaliauK, Banda ; Maula, ashto, dhordra, C.P. ; Dhondri mara, Gondi

;

Hpalanlen, Buim.

A small tree, pubescent, or msty-tomentose. Leaves cordate at base,

broader than long ; leaflets united beyond the middle, with 4 nerves each.

Eacemes terminal or opposite to leaves, lax, 3-6 in. long ; flowers distant,

whitish yellow, | in. long
;

pedicels shorter than calyx. Bud curved,

unequal-sided. Bracts subulate, tomentose, deciduous. Calyx spathar

Geous at length reflexed, 5 -toothed. Petals linear -lanceolate, stamens

iO, all fertile and united at the base. Legume linear, thick, generally

curved 4-12 in. long, 1 in. broad; valves marked with irregularly reticu-

late lines.
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Dry forests of South and Central India, Burma, Bengal, Oudh. Sub-Hima-
layan tract to the Ravi, ascending to 5000 ft. in Kamaon. Old leaves are shed in

Dec, or later ; the new foliage appears between March and June. Fl. March-
June ; the pods ripen Nov.-March.
A small, crooked, bushy tree, 15-20 ft. high, branchlets drooping. Bark 1 in.

thick, rough, with exfoliating quadrangular scales, dark'grey or brown. Inner
bark bright red, fibrous. Wood reddish brown, heart small, irregularly shaped,
of a darker colour. R. Thompson makes the weight of the seasoned wood (0.

Prov.) 56 lb. per cub. ft. Rope, strong and durable, is made from the inner
fibrous bark ; also slow-matches for matchlock-men.

3. B. purpurea, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 320 j W. & A. Prodr. 296.

—Sans. Kharvallika. Vern.* Koldr, Teardr, kardlK, Pb. j Kolidr, Tcanidr,

Icandan, khairwdl, N.W.P. ; Kioillar, Oudh ; Kodwari, Gonds, C.P.

A tree. ITearly glabrous
;
young branches, inflorescence, and calyjc

covered with brown pubescence. Leaves coriaceous, cordate at base, as long
as broad ; leaflets united to the middle, or a little beyond, 4-5-nerved, the
inner edges often overlapping. Eaeemes paniculate. Flowers of a deep
rose-colour, pedicels in the axUs of triangular bracts, with a pair of subu-
late bracteoles in the middle. Calyx cleft to the base of the limb into

2 reflexed segments, the one emarginate, the other 3-toothed, sometimes
cohering at the apex. Petals oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at the base, 1-2

in. long. Fertile stamens 3, occasionally 4, long, ascending. Ovary hairy,

stalk cohering on one side with calyx-tube. Legume 6-12 in. long, linear,

flat, pointed. B. triandra, Eoxb., with white flowers, is probably a
variety of B. purpurea.

Wnd in dry forests of most parts of India, as far west as the Indus, ascending
to 4000, and at times to 5000 tt., also^in Burma. Often associated with Sal and
Bamboo {Bendrocalamus strictus). Cultivated throughout India. Particularly
fine in the Kotree Doon and the Patlee Doon, and their side valleys ; also in
the Sal forests of the Meikla range, C. Prov. In North-West India fl. from
Sept.-Nov. Pods ripen Jan.-AprU.

A moderate-sized tree, to 40 ft. high, with a short trunk attaining a girth of
6-9 ft. Bark \ in. thick, smooth, or rough, with rounded exfoliating scales,

whitish, ash-coloured, or dark brown. Heartwood of a handsome yellowisji or
reddish brown colour, hard, close-grained, durable. Sapwood liable to be at-

tacked by insects. Employed for agricultural implements, and in construction
when found sufficiently large. The cub. ft. of seasoned wood weighs 39 lb.,

of green wood, 45-48 lb. ; value of P. 567 (Skinner).

The bark is used for tanning, the leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder, the
flower-buds are pickled and eaten as a vegetable.

4. B. variegata, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 319 ; W. & A. Prodi. 296.—Sans. Koviddra, Ttdnchanara. Vem. Eocjinar, North and Central
India ; Kolidr, Jcurdl, karal, padridn, Pb. ; Khioairal, guridl, gwiar,
baridl, N.W.P.

A tree, young branches, under side of leaves, inflorescence, and calyx
with short pubescence. Leaves with cordate or rounded base, as broad
as long ; leaflets connate beyond the middle, with 5-7 nerves. Eaeemes

* The vernacular names of B. purpurea and variegata demand further inquirv.
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short, axillary or terminal, with few flowers. Bracts smaU, broad, tri-

angular. Flowers large, 2 in. long, fragrant. Calyx spathaceous, ovate,
5-toothed at the apex. Petals oblong, the fifth broader, ovate or obovate.
Perfect stamens 5. Ovary-stalk cohering with the calyx-tube. Legume
6-18 in. long, linear, flat. Two varieties : one with red flowers, 4 petals
light purple, the 5th deep purple, tinged with cream and red ; the other
with white flowers, R Candida, Eoxb. 1. c. 318, 4 petals white, the 5th
variegated inside with yellowish green.

Wild in most wooded parts of India, as far west as the Indus, also in Burma.
Abundant in the warm glens between the Kosilla and Sarda (Madden). Culti-
vated throughout India. PI. Feb.-April ; old leaves are generally shed before
flowers appear

; young foliage in April and May.
A moderate-sized tree, with a short erect trunk, attaining 4-5 ft. girth. Bark

light or dark grey, with vertical cracks. Wood light or reddish brown, weight
54 lb. per cub. ft. (seasoned), 67| lb. (green), R. Th., considered less durable
than that of B. purpurea, much used for agricultural implements. Bark
astringent, used for tanning and dyeing. Leaves and flower-buds eaten as vege-
tables ; flower-buds are often pickled.

5. B. retusa, Eoxb. FL Ind. ii. 322.—Syn. B. emarginata, Eoyle.
Vem. Kurdl, Pb. ; Kandla, hanalla, Kamaon.
A small tree, glabrous, only extremities of inflorescence and calyx

with short whitish pubescence. Leaves entire, or emarginate, broad-ovate

with a cordate or straight base, broader than long, with 9-1 1 nerves, branch-
ing above the middle. Flowers numerous, pale yellow, ^ in. across, on long
slender pedicels in corymbose, pedunculate racemes, forming large terminal

panicles. Calyx ovate, split into 2 or 3 segments. Petals clawed, hairy

outside, lamina orbicular, beautifully marked with dark purple veins.

Perfect stamens 3, ovary hairy below, curved, the stalk adnate to the

calyx-tube. Legume oblong, 4-6 in. long, 1 in. broad, often broader at

the top.

SiwaUk tract and outer N.W. Himalaya, ascending to 4500 ft., west to the
Bias. Oudh, and occasionally in the Central Provinces. Chiefly in damp places.

Fl. Sept. A small tree with a short trunk 3 ft. girth, spreading branches, and
long, slender, waving, pendulous branchlets. Bark smooth, cinereous. Wood
reddish. A brown insipid gum exudes from the bark, and is collected in the
Dehra Doon.

6. B. Vahlii, W. & A. Prodr. 297.—Syn. B. racemosa, Vahl ; Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 325. Vem. Marwdr, taur, Pb. ; Malghan, maljan, malu,

N.W.P. ; Maurain, jdllaur, Oudh ; Sihdr, maul, C.P.

A gigantic climber, clothed with dense grey or ferruginous tomentum,

branchlets frequently terminating in a pair of opposite, revolute tendrils.

Leaves very large, often 12 in. across, deep-cordate, as brpad as long

;

leaflets connate to the middle, each with 5-7 prominent arcuate, penni-

veined nerves. Stipules obtuse, falcate. Flowers f in. broad, on long

slender pedicels, in terminal corymbose racemes. Bracts subulate, bract-

lets 2, above the middle of pedicel Calyx-limb ovate, splitting to the

top of the tube in two reflexed segments. Petals clawed, obovate, hairy

outside. Perfect stamens 3. Ovary oblong, hairy, stalk adnate to calyx-

L
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tube. Legume pendulous, flat, tHck, 6-18 in. long, 2-3 in. broad, woody,

clothed with thick dark-hrown tomentum. Seeds orbicular, flat, smooth,

brown, 1 in. diam.

Common in the forests of Northern and Central India, in the sub-Himalayan

tract from the Chenah to Assam, Behar, and on the western coast. Fl. April

;

the pods of the previous year ripen about the same time.

Stem irregularly ridged and furrowed, often more than 100 ft. long, with a

fibrous bark and porous wood, in broad, irregularly concentric layers. Foliage

dense, with an almost impenetrable network of branchlets, covering the largest

trees, smothering them, or causing their stems to grow crooked and irregiilar,

One of the greatest enemies of the Sal tree, but nearly extirpated by the labours

of the forest oflcers in the Khyregarh forests of Oudh. Bope is made from the

bark ; the leaves are used for packing, as plates, and umbrellas are made of them.
The pod (chihdr) is roasted, and the seeds are eaten.

5. HARDWICKIA, Eoxb.

Trees, with abruptly pinnate leaves and small flowers in racemose

panicles. Calyx of 5 distinct, ovate or orbicular, petaloid, imbricate

sepals. Petals none. Stamens 10, alternately shorter, generally all fer-

tile. Anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary sessile, free,

with 2 ovules.

1. H. binata, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 209 ; FI. Ind. ii. 423 ; W. & A. Prodr.

284; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 26.—Vern. Parsid, Singrowlie hUls; Anjan,

C.P. ; Acha, Tarn.

Glabrous. Leaves bifoHolate ; leaflets sessile, entire, obtuse, obliquely

ovate, or semicordate, with 4-5 arcuate nerves ; common petioles ;^ or |
the length of leaflets. Stipules small, cordate, caducous. Flowers greenish

yeUow, on long slender racemes, arranged in axillary or terminal panicles

;

pedicels shorter than flowers ; bracts minute, caducous. Ovary oblong
;

style ascending, with a large, peltate stigma. Legume lanceolate, 2-3 in.

long, with parallel longitudinal veins, a solitary seed near the top.

In dry forests of South and Central India, but not everywhere ; generally
gregarious in belts or patches of greater or less extent. It is wanting in the
moister forests below and above Ghat on the west side of the Peninsula. * In
Central India, the tree is known in Chanda, Berar, Khandeish, and Nimar, on
the eastern slopes of the Pachmarhis, near the Dhudi river, and on the Smgrow-
lie hills, south of the Soane river. Seed ripe April, May.
An elegant tree, attaining 50-60, occasionally 120 ft., with a tall, straight, and

regularly shaped stem, and a narrow oval crown. Bark black, rough, with ex-
foliating scales. Young leaves tinged with red ; mature foliage dark green

;

branchlets slender, drooping. Easily raised from seed, and throws up strong
shoots from stumps.

Sapwood small, whitish ; heartwood dark reddish brown, sometimes nearly
black, close- and fine-grained, strong, very hard and very heavy, weight 67-85
lb. per cub. ft., 100-120 lb. when green ; value of P. 942 (Skinner). liable to
split, but does not warp, takes a fine polish, and is exceedingly durable. Used
for bridge- and house-posts, and for ornamental work.
The bark yields a valuable fibre, which requires no preparation, is strong,

and is in places much used for cordage. Cattle are exceedingly fond of the
leaves. In the Cauvery forests. Northern Mysore, and Berar, the trees were
formerly, and are still to a great extent, pollarded for cattle-fodder.
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6. TAMARINDUS, Linn.

An unarmed tree, with abruptly pinnate leaves, small caducous stipules

and racemose flowers. Calyx with a turhiuate tube, and 4 imbricate,

membranous segments. Petals 3, the lateral ones ovate, the upper inner
one narrower, concave. Stamens 3, perfect, incurved, united in a sheath to

the middle, with oblong versatile anthers, dehiscing longitudinally, a few
sholt filiform staminodes at the edge of the sheath. Ovary stipitate, the
stalk adnate to the calyx-tube, with numerous ovules ; a thicli style and
clavate stigma. Pod oblong, curved or nearly straight, thick, outer peri-

carp a thin crustaceous shell, inner layer an acid pulp, traversed by fibres.

Seeds obovate or roundish, often angular, compressed, with a brown, very
hard, thick, shining testa and no albumen.

1. T. indica, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 215 ; W. & A. Prodr. 285

;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 184. The Tamarind.—Sans. Gliukra, cMnclia. Vern.

Amli, arnhli, imli, Hind. ; Chintz, Konkan ; Magyihen, Burm.

Leaves 3-6 in. long, leaflets 10-15 pair, Hnear-oblong, glabrous, obtuse,

with fine reticulate venation, and more or less distinct intramarginal

nerves. Eacemes loose, with 10-15 flowers, at the end of short lateral

branchlets. Petals unilateral, beautifully variegated with red and yeUow,
Pod pendulous, 3-8 in. long, 1 in. broad.

Cultivated throughout India and Burma, save in the North-Western Panjab

;

trees are found as far as the Jhelam, but the fruit does not ripen west of Am-
balla. In the Central Provinces, the Bassi forests Meywar, and iu many parts

of South India, the tree is found self-sown in waste and forest lands, but there

seems no sufficient evidence of its being originally indigenous in Itdia.

Wherever I have seen it, it has been in the vicinity of existing or abandoned
cultivation. The tree is cultivated in the tropics of both the New and Old World,
and is believed to be truly indigenous in tropical Africa (Oliver PI. Trop. Afr.

ii. 308). Never leafless, the foKage changes in March and April ; fl. May, June
;

fruit npens 7-9 months after flowering.

A large tree, attaining 80 ft. or more, with a short thick trunk (26 ft. girth

not rare), often ridged, with a magmficent broad and high, shady crown. Bark

^ in. thick, dark grey, browiiifeh to blackish, tesselated by longitudinal fissures

and cross-cracks. Wood yellowish white, hard and close-grained, the outer and
younger wood a little softer, but the sapwood not defined by a concentric line,

such as we find it in the woad of Teak, Sissoo, Sal, Bija sal. Oak, and other

trees. Heartwood small near the centre, outline very irregular, dark purplish

brown, projecting into the yellowish outer wood with radiating ramifications, so

that planks frequently show alternate layers of light- and dark-coloured wood.

Annual rings indistinct, medullary rays very numerous, very fine, pores

moderate, equal, uniformly distributed, each pore or group of pores surrounded

by lighter-coloured tissue. Weight of outer wood (sap) §0 lb. (Cunningham) ;

of the dark-coloured heartwood from 79-83 lb. Value of P. 605-623 (sap-

wood), 850 (heartwood). Polishes well, and though extremely hard and diffi-

cult to work, is prized highly for many purposes when a tree past fruit-bearing

is felled. Naves and omer parts of wheels, maUets, planes, tent-pegs, furni-

ture, rice-pestles, oil-presses, and sugar-crushers are made of it ; it is an excel-

lent wood for turning. The heartwood is very durable, the outer wood is apt

to be eaten by insects.
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Mainly cultivated on account of the acid pulp of the pod ; there are several

kinds, with sour, sweetish, and red pulp. The pulp contains Citric, Malic, a,nd

Tartaric acids ; large quantities are imported into Jlngland from the West Indies.

It is officinal as a laxative and refrigerant (Pharm. Ind. 64). The seeds {chincha)

are used in native medicine ;
pounded,- they are eaten in times of scarcity, and

the powder mixed with gum makes cement.

7. CASSIA, Linn.

Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with abruptly pinnate leaves and yellow or

red flowers. Calyx-tube very short, segments 5, imbricate in bud. Petals

5, nearly equal, imbricate. Stamens 10, all perfect, or a portion (3 or 5)

more or less abortive. Legumes indehiscent or 2-valved. Seeds albu-

minous.

A tree, leaves without Interpetiolar glands
;
pods long, cyliu-

drical . . . . . . . 1. C. Fistula.

A shrub, leaves with interpetiolar glands ; pods flat . . 2. (7. a/wriculata. '.

Shrubby or herbaceous ; leaves without glands ; pods flat, broad,

oblong, obtuse.

Leaflets obovate, obtuse ; valves of pod crested . . 3. C. obmata.

Leaflets lanceolate, acute ; valves of pod without appendages . 4. C. angustifolia.

Leaflets oblong, obtuse ; valves of pod without appendages . 6. C. holosericea.

I. C. Fistula, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 333 ; W. & A. Prodr. 285.—
Syn. Oathartocarpus Fistula, Pers. The Indian Laburnum. Sans. Su-

varna. Vern. 4jP^^^^ (fruit and tree), North India. Local names

:

Karangal, Tddr,Kmm,r, all, Pb., Himal. ; Ghimkani (rattler), Sindh;

Girmala, gurmala, garmalu, Dekkan, Guzerat ; Kitwdli, kitola, itola,

shimarra, rnn, N.W.P. ; Warga, Oudh ; Jaggarwah, raila, hirojah, C.P.

;

Jaggra-marra, Gonds, C.P. ; Onushwoay, Burm.

A moderate-sized tree, nearly glabrous, extremities pubescent. Leaves

12-18 in. long, leaflets 4-8 pair, ovate or ovate-oblong, 2-5 in. long, on

petioles \ in. long, lateral nerves numerous, approximate, branching,

stipules minute, conical or setaceous. Flowers racemose, large, bright

yellow, fragrant, on long slender pedicels in the axils of minute bracts

which are caducous long before expansion; racemes lax, pendulous, 1-2 ft.

long. Calyx of 5 nearly equal, ovate obtuse lobes
;
petals oval, narrowed

into short claws, nearly equal. Stamens unequal, the 3 lower longest, on

incurved filaments, with oblong anthers, dehiscing longitudinally, 4-6

intermediate, with the anther-ceUs diverging at the base, and opening at

that end by pores, the remaining 1-3 very short, with indehiscent anthers.

Pod cylindrical, pendulous, 1-2 ft. long, 1 in. diam., dark brown, smooth,

hard, indehiscent, divided into numerous flat 1-seeded cells by thin trans-

verse partitions, filled with a soft black sweetish pulp. Seeds flat, smooth,

shining, the flat cotyledons with curved edges, so as to be S-shaped in

the transverse section.

Common throughout the forest -tracts of India. Trans-Indus on the, hills

near Peshawar ; ascends to 4000 ft. in the outer Himalaya. Leafless for a short
time in the dry season ; the fresh leaves of a lively green colour, appear April-
May. PI. in spring, and occasionally a second time m autumn. Pods ripen in
the cold season.
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In Northern and Central India a small tree, rarely exceeding 30 ft., with a
short trunk 3-5 ft. girth. Bark thick (| in.), yellowish or greenish grey, darker
in old stems, with cross-wrinkles and shallow longituduial cracks, and brown,
irregularly shaped, exfoliating scales. Sapwood large, heartwood brick -red
when fresh-cut, red or reddish brown when seasoned, often beautifully mottled
and streaked, hard, tough, works easily, takes a fine polish, but is somewhat
brittle, and apt to crack. The cub. ft. of green wood weighs 72-78 lb. ; for
seasoned wood, Skinner gives the average at 61, the extremes of the experiments
available are 52 and 66. The coefllcient of transverse strength (P.) is 846 (Skin-
ner). The annual rings are fairly distinct, the pores large, uniformly distri-
buted, save occasionally in a narrow line of autumn wood without pores. Each
pore in a patch of white tissue, and these patches joined by wavy lines of similar
tissue. Very durable, but large pieces are rare. Used for posts, ploughs, bows,
and spars of native boats. Axles of carts are made of it in Burma.
The bark is used for tanning and dyeing ; red juice exudes from wounds in

the bark, which hardens into a gum, called Kamarhu, used Kke the gum of
Butea frondosa. The pulp which fiUs the pod is a strong purgative, used
largely in native medicine, as well as in Europe (Pharm. Ind. 65). Twigs and
leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder in Oudh and Kamaoh.

2. C. auriculata, Linn. ; "W. & A. Prodr. 290.^Syn. Senna auriculata,

Eoxb. TL Ind. ii. 349. Vern. Tarwaf, Atval J^.^^
Pubescent. Leaves 3-5 in. long ; leaflets 8-12 pair, oval, obtuse, mu-

cronate, with short filiform glands at the base of each pair. Stipules

large, foliaceous, semicordate. Flowers yellow, in terminal, corymbose,
leaf-bearing panicles. Calyx-lobes unequal, petals equal, ovate, unguicu-
late, twice the length of calyx. Perfect stamens 6 or 7, with long cylin-

drical anthers ; antherless staminodes 3 or 4. Pod flat, 3-4 in. long, ^ in.

broad, with 4-6 seeds.

A shrub, common in South and Central India, also in Bajputana. The bark
is used for tanning and dyeing leather, and the root in the manufacture of steel.

Fl. Oct.-March.

To this genus belong the plants which yield the Senna leaves (Pharm.

Ind. 65). They are shrubs, undershrubs, or herbs, leaves without glands,

flowers in axUlary racemes
;
pods flat, broad, arcuate, dehiscent ; natives

of tropical Africa; the following 3 species extending to E"orth-"West

India, and 2 of them to the dry belt of South India.

3. 0. obovata, Colladonj Boiss. Fl Orient, ii. 631.—Syn. Senna

oUusa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 344. Cassia oUusa, "W. & A. Prodr. 288
j

Wight Ic. t. 757.

A diffuse procumbent perennial herb, with glabrous, obovate, obtuse

leaflets in 3-7 paiis ; stipules obliquely lanceolate, acuminate, spreading

or decurved. Eacemes erect, at length exceeding the subtending leaf.

Pod oblong-reniform, broadly rounded at the extremity, the valves thinly

coriaceous, and marked longitudinally over the seeds with a single series

of rounded crest-like plaits.

Salt range to 2500 ft (sanna), and Trans-Indus (Jljan), Sindh, Guzerat, South

India, tropical Africa. .
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4. C. angustifolia, Vahl.—Syn. C. lanceolata, Forsk. ; Eoyle 111. t. 37.

Senna officinalis, Gaertn. ; Eoxk Fl. Ind. ii. 346. Vein. Sanna maJcki,

Pb.

A bushy herbaceous plant. Leaflets 5-8 pair, narrow ovate-lanceolate,

stipules subulate, spreading or reflexed. Eacemes exceeding the subtend-

ing leaf. Pod broadly oblong, slightly curved, rounded at the extremity,

the valves chartaceous, glabrous, smdoth, without appendages.

Sindh, Guzerat, South India, cultivated in the N.W. Provinces.

5. 0. holosericea, Fresenius ; Oliver Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 278.

A small shrub. Leaflets oblong, 5-8 pair, closely velvety pubescent

above and beneath ) stipules subulate, spreading, somewhat rigid. Ea-
cemes erect, shorter than leaves. Pod flat, broadly falcate-oblong, rounded
at the extremity ; valves thinly chartaceous, pubescent, without append-
ages.

Abyssinia, Nubia, Arabia, Aden, Sindh.

Ceratonia Siliqua, hum., the Garob tree (Algaroha), is indigenous iu Spain
and Algeria, the eastern part of the Mediterranean region, and iu Syria ; its flat

pods, full of sweet, nutritious pulp, axe a common article of food in the Medi-
terranean for man, horses, pigs, and cattle, and axe imported into the Panjab
under the name of KhamUb nubti. A slow-growing evergreen tree, with
heavy wood, excellent as fuel, and valued for cabinet-work, has great powers of
reproduction, and is satisfied with a scanty supply of moisture. It has been
grown in the Panjab, and may prove a valuable introduction. Its characters
are somewhat anomalous. Abruptly pinnate leaves, small polygamous or
dioecious flowers, without petals, with 5 stamens, versatile anthers, and a broad
disc surrounding the ovary. The structure of the seed, with tMck, flat cotyle- i

dons, enclosed in a fleshy albumen, brings it near the genus Cassia.

8. SABACA, Linn.

Unarmed trees, with abruptly pinnate leaves, and small, caducous
stipules. Flowers yellow or red, in short panicles. Calyx-tube long,

funnel-shaped, lined with the disc, limb cleft into 4 petaloid, ovate, nearly
equal segments, imbricate in bud. Petals wanting. Stamens 3-9, free

;

anthers oblong, dehiscing longitudinally, on long filaments. Ovary stipi-

tate, the stalk adnate to the calyx-tube ; style filiform ; stigma terminal,
obtuse. Pod oblong, coriaceous or woody, 2-valved. Seeds without
albumen.

1. S. indica, Linn. ; Bedd. FL Sylv. t. 57.—Syn. Joneda Asoca, Eoxb.
Fl. Ind. ii. 218 ; W. & A. Prodr. 284 ; Wight Ic. t. 206. Sans. Asoha,
vanjula. Vern. Asok, AsoJca (Jassundi, Bombay).

.
Glabrous, leaves 12 in. long, drooping and coloured when young.

Leaflets opposite, 4-6 pair, lanceolate, coriaceous, smooth, shining, 3-9 in.

long. Stipules intrapetiolar, oblong, striate. Flowers in corymbose
panicles, terminal, or at the end of short lateral branches, with numerous
ovate, ciHate, coloured bracts, 2 at the base of the calyx persistent, the
others at the ramifications of the panicle deciduous. Peduncles and
pedicels coloured, flowers orange on expanding, .gradually changing to
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red. Edge of the disc a crenulated ring at the mouth of the calyx-tube.
Pod 6-10 in. long, 2 in. broad, valves hard, woody, reticulate outside.
Seeds 4-8, smooth.

Indigenous in the forests of South India and Eastern Bengal, cultivated near
Hmdu temples and iu gardens in most parts of India. Fl. Mai-ch, April ; fr.
ripens Aug., Sept. Heartwood hard, dark-coloured.

Thied Sub-Obdbe, MIMOSE.S.

Trees, shrubs, rarely herbs, with abruptly bipinnate, rarely pinnate
leaves, and small flowers in heads or spikes. Flowers regular, occasionally
polygamous. Sepals generally connate into a 5-lobed calyx, rarely free,

valvate. Petals hypogynous, as many as sepals, usually connate, valvate.
Stamens hypogynous, as many as sepals, double their number, or nume-
rous, free or monadelphous, with small, 2-celled anthers, the ceUs, dehis-
cing longitudinally. Pollen (in species of Acacia, Alhizzia, and Pitheco-
lobium) cohering in 3-4 masses in each cell. Seeds without albumen, the
embryo with a straight radicle.

Stamens 10 ; anthers witli deciduous apical glands.
Flowers in spikes or racemes (Indian species).

Unarmed climbers ; pods 2-3 ft. long, flat, constricted he-
tween seeds 1. Entada.

Shrubs or trees, often spiuesoent.

All flowers bisexual, or sterile flowers mixed with the
fertile.

Flowers pediceUed, in long slender racemes; pods
2-valved 2. Adenantheea.

Flowers sessile, in slender cylindrical spikes
; pods

2-valved . 3. Piptadenia.
Flowers sessile, iu cylindrical spikes

; pods indehisoent i. Prosopis.
Upper flowers of the dense cylindrical spikes bisexual,

the lower neuter 6. Diohkostachts.
Flowers in globose heads

;
pod thick, woody, falcate . . 6. Xylia.

Stamens 8-10 or more, but definite, anthers without glands.

Pods flat, linear, 2-valved ....... 7. Leuo^na.
Pods 2-valved, the valves separating in joints or entire from

the persistent frame 8. Mimosa.
Stamens indefinite, more or less connate.

Armed or unarmed trees ;
pinnse 1-2 pair

; pods coriaceous,

twisted 9. PrrHECOLOBiuM.
Unarmed trees

;
pinnae generally numerous

;
pods thin, flat,

straight, 2-valved 10. Albizzia.

Stamens indefinite, free; armed trees, shrubs or climbers
;
pods

' dehiscent or indehiscent, flat or turgid . . . .11. Acacia.

1. ENTADA, Linn.

1. E. scandens, Benth. in Hoot. Joum. of Botany, iv. (1842) 332.—

Syn. E. Purscetha, DC. j W. & A. Prodr. 267. Mimosa scandens, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 554. Vern. Gilla, Beng. ; Oardal, Bombay.

A large climber, stems angled, often curiously twisted and curled.

Glabrous, but inflorescence pubescent. Common petiole ending in a long,

woody, bifld tendril. Pinnse 2 pair ; leaflets 3-4 pair, 1-3 in. long, shining.

Flowers pale yeUow, sessile, in long slender spikes, generally 4-8 on a
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common peduncle, from the axils of the former leaves, on 2-3 year-old

brancMets. Pods ligneous, of an immense size, 2-4 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad,

constricted between the seeds, consisting of 10-30 1 -seeded, flat, rounded

joints, the valves separating from the more durable thick rim. Seeds

flat, ovate or nearly orbicular, brown, shining, testa very hard.

South India, Eastern Bengal, Nepal, Burma, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago,

Fiji Islands, Queensland. West Indies (probably the same species, the seeds

carried by the Gulf Stream to the western shores of Europe). El. March-May;
fr. Dec, Jan. The seeds are eaten, cooked or roasted ; children play with them,
and they are made into snuff-boxes and other articles.

2. ADENANTHERA, Linn.

Flowers bisexual, pentamerous, pedicelled, in slender axillary or panicu-

late racemes. Calyx campanulate, with short teeth. Petals free or

connate at the base. Stamens 10, free ; the anther-ceUs adnate to a broad

coq.nective, bearing a deciduous gland at the top. Ovary sessile or short

stipitate, with numerous ovules in 2 rows, a filiform style, and a small

terminal stigma. Legume linear, 2-valved, the valves often contorted

after opening. Seeds thick, with a hard red or bi-coloured testa.

1. A. pavonina, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 370 ; W. & A. Prodr. 271

;

Wight 111. t. 84; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 46.—Sans. KueJiandana. Vern.
Thorlagunj, Mar.

A large tree, glabrous or pubescent, unarmed. Leaves 1-3 ft. long,

abruptly bipinnate, pinnae opposite, 4-6 pair; leaflets alternate, elUptic-

oblong, obtuse, 4-12 pair. Eacemes paniculate, cylindrical, pedunculate,

about 4 in. long. Flowers small yellow, fragrant, on slender pedicels.

Legumes linear, twisted, about 9 in. long. Seeds shining, hard, bright

scarlet, compressed, but convex on both sides, oval or orbicular.

South India, Burma, Bengal. Known to extend as far as Khandeish and
Guzerat on the west side of India, and as far as Sikkim on the east side, but will
probably be found in the forests of Gorakhpur, Oudh, and Central India south
of the Satpuras. El. March-May ; seeds ripen Aug.-Oct.
Trunk erect, bark rough, dark-coloured. The wood is described by Skinnejf

as follows :
" Heartwood hard and durable, when fresh-cut of a beautiful coral-

red colour, and sometimes marked with stripes of a darker shade ; after expo-
sure it turns purple, resembling Rosewood; weight 56 lb. P. = 863." The seeds
are worn as ornaments, and used as weights (about 4 grs.) by goldsmiths and
jewellers. Oil is expressed from them.

3. PIPTADENIA, Benth.

Characters of Adenanthera, but pods linear, flat, not contorted; seeds
flat. Flowers sessile.

1. P. Oudhensis.—Syn. Adenanthera Oudhensis, J. L. Stewart, MSS.
Vern. Genti, gainti, Oudh.
A moderate-sized tree, armed with large conical prickles. Glabrous, inflor-

escence only pubescent. Leaves abruptly bipinnate, pinna 2 pair, common
petiole about 3 in. long, with a large, flat, circular gland at the base of
the lowest pair ; secondary petiole 1 in. long, bearing 1 pair of sessile.
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subcoriaceous, reniform leaflets, 2-3 in. long and l|-2 in. broad. Flowers
greenish yellow, sessile or nearly sessile, in dense cylindrical spikes 1-3 ia.

long, arranged in sbort axillary panicles. Galyx cup-shaped, nearly trun-

cate, with 5 short teeth. Petals 5, lanceolate, 3 times longer than calyx.

Stamens longer than petals, terminal glands globose. Pod stalked, linear,

flat, 9-12 in. long, ^ in. broad. Seeds 15-20, compressed, brown, broad-

oval.

Discovered in March 1871, by Mr Richard Thompson, in the Oudh forests

under the base of the hills in the Gonda division, where it is common, clothing

the sides of the hUls, and entering into them along the valleys. The leaves are

renewed in March, and the tree flowers in April.

Attains 40 ft., with a short trunk, which divides into numerous upright
branches, with drooping branchlets, resembling HardwicMa hinata in general

appearance. Bark of younger branches smooth or wrinkled, with large, conical,

compressed, sharp-pointed prickles. Bark of stem and older branches \ in.

thick, grey, brown, to dusky red, rough with flattish, exfoliating, woody scales.

Inner bark red, fibrous. Wood light red, close-grained, durable, very hard

;

seasons weU without cracking. Heartwood not distinct. The trees are poUarded
for cattle-fodder.

4. PROSOPIS, Linn.

Flowers bisexual, pentamerous, generally sessile, in spikes or heads.

Calyx campanulate, with 5 short teeth. Petals valvate, free or connate

below. Stamens 10, free, exserted j anthers tipped with a sessUe or stipi-

tate gland. Ovary sessile, with numerous ovules, a slender style, and a

small terminal stigma. Legume coriaceous, indehiscent; the seeds em-

bedded in a spongy, hard, or scanty pulp.

Pod linear, contracted- between seeds, pinnse 2 pair . 1. P. apwigera.

Pod short and thick, pinnae 2-5 pair ^ . . 2. P. Siephaniana.

Several trees of this genus form a marked feature in the vegetation of the dry

regions of Chili, Peru, Texas, and Mexico, with sweetish succulent pods called

Algarobo, eaten by the Indians, and given to horses.

1. P. spicigera, Linn.—Tata. XXV.—Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 63; W. & A;

Prodr. 271 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 56 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 634.—Syn.
Adenanthera aeuleata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 371. Vem. Jand, jhand, jant,

khdr (pod Sangri, Sankar), Pb. ; Kandi, hundi, Sindh ; Chaunkra, Agra,

Bhurtpur ; Khejra, khejri, Eajputana ; Sangri, shangri, Pertabgarh

;

Semru, semri, mmri, hamra, Panch Mehals, Guzerat; Shemi, shema,

saunder, Dekkan.

A moderate - sized thorny tree. Glabrous, branches and branchlets

armed with scattered, broad - conical, somewhat compressed prickles.

Leaves bipinnate, pinnse opposite, usually 2 pair, leaflets 7-10 pair,

obliquely oblong, cuspidate, more or less distinctly 3-nerved. Spikes

slender, in short axillary panicles. Flowers small, yellow, in the axils of

ovate, obtuse, membranous bracts. Calyx cup-shaped, membranous.
_
Pod

pendulous, liiiear, contracted between seeds, 5-10 in. long, filled with a

brown mealy substance.

Common and gregarious in the Panjab, Eajputana, north and middle Sindh,
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where tlie tree forms extensive forests, pure, or mixed with Capparis aphylla,

Salvadora, and a few species of Acacia. In the Panjab, these forests are on the

high land (Bar) between the main rivers. In Eajputana, they are Ktewise on

high ground, (Bhartpux, Kishengurh, Meywar). But in Sindh, with less moisture,

and a normal annual rainfall of less than 10 inches, they generally are found at

no great distance from the river. Prosopis, however, in Sindh, thrives on
ground more dry than the Tamarisk, the Poplar, and Acacia arahica, the

pure Prosopis forests being generally beyond the range of actual inundation.

Ascends to 1500 ft. on the nills Trans-Indus, and in the Salt range. Also in

Guzerat, Bandelihand, the Dekkan, and in the dry region of the Peninsula as

far south as Tuticorin. Outside India in Beluchistan, Persia, Mascat. I have
never found it where the annual rainfall exceeds 40 inches, and it seems to

thrive best where the rainfall is less than 30 inches. In Meywar, Prosopis is

common north of the Bunass river, and is there universally called Khejri. It is

often associated with Acacia leucophlcea {Arinj). South of the Bunass, Prosopis
is scarce, but retains its name as far as Pertabgaih, where it is called Sangri.
A. leucophlcea continues to be common south of the Bunass, and is there called

Khejra.
The tree is leafless for a short time ; the young foliage comes out early in

March ; fl. in Feb. (G-uzerat), in March, April (Sindh), in April, May (Pstnjab).

The fruit ripens from May-Aug. Easily raised from seed ; young trees do not
suffer from frost ; throws out vigorous coppice-shoots. Growth probably slow,

3 ft. girth in 30 years (Saharanpur gardens), 4-5 indistinct annual rings per in.

Attains 30-40 ft., TOth a short erect trunk, generally under 6 ft. girth, attain-

ing 10-12 ft. girth and 60 ft. height in Sindi. For dimensions of exceptionally

large trees, see Panjab Plants, p. 74. Branchlets drooping, foliage light. The
base of the stem is often surrounded by a mass of stiff, thorny, entangled bran-
ches and suckers. There is a cupressiform variety, with ascending branches
and a narrow crown. Bark # in. thick, dark grey, or light brownish grey,

rough, with deep longitudinal furrows and horizontal cracks. Adult foliage

grey, round galls common on leaflets, and woody excrescences on branches and
branchlets.

Wood light, yellowish brown, with irregidar masses of dark-brown or black
heartwood in the centre of old trees. Marked wavy concentric lines. Coaxse-

but even-grained. Weight in the Panjab and SindJa between 49 and 58.5 lb.

per cub. ft. when seasoned, 82 when green (DalzeU, Fenner, and Stewart).

Skinner gives 72 lb. for seasoned and 95-100 lb. for green wood, with 981 for

the value of P. ; but the identification of the wood experimented upon seems
open to doubt. Easy to work, tough, but not durable, liable to dry-rot, and
readily eaten by insects. Used for building, for carts, and agricultural imple-
ments ; is a favourite wood for weU-curbs in parts of the Panjab ; ordinary
furniture is made from it in Sindh. A good fuel for steamers and locomotives,

its heating power being near that of Babool, and much higher than that of the
Tamarisk. Experiments made at Karachi in May 1869 gave the following
results :

—

/ were consumed in evaporating
f Prosopis spicigera, 1374 lb.

j
11.8 cub. ft. of water per hour

Of the wood of ; .4cacm arasSicix, 1388 „ -/ during 7 hours, the pressure of

\Tam,arioc gallica, 1627 „ j steam being kept at 27 lb. on
V the square inch.

Nevertheless, Tamarisk-wood is often preferred in the Indus steamers, pro-
bably because the pieces have a more convenient shape, and are easier handled.
A mild gum, not used, exudes from wounds in the bark. The pod (Sangri,

sankar, Pb.), is much used as fodder for camels, cattle, and goats ; the mealy,
sweetish substance which surrounds the seeds is an article of food in parts of
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the Panjab, Giizerat, and the Dekkan. The pods are collected before they are
quite ripe, and the mealy pulp is eaten raw, or boiled with vegetables, salt, and
butter. Is considered indigestible if consumed in large quantities. The tree

is worshipped by Hindus at the Dussera festival.

2i P. Stephaniana, Kunth; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 633.

—

Jembut,
Arab.

A small tlioriiy shrub, 2-2J ft. high., with smooth white bark, , ex-

tremities and leaves hairy. Pinnse 2-5 pair ; leaflets 8-12 pair, linear.

Pods short, thick, 1-1|- in. long, black, rugose, with 6-7 seeds.

Peshawar valley, and further east, sparingly as far as Amballa. Beluchistan,

Afghanistan, Persia, Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt, Turkestan. Never leafless;

small roundish excrescences common on brancnlets and leaves.

5. DICHROSTACHTS, DC.
Hewers sessile, pentamerous, in dense cylindrical spikes, the upper

flowers of each spike bisexual, the lower neuter, with long, much-exserted,

filiform staminodes. Teeth of calyx short. Petals valvate, more or less

connate. Stamens 10, free, exsertedj anthers tipped with a globose,

often stipitate gland. Ovary subsessUe, multiovulate ; style slender,,

stigma terminal. Legume linear, compressed, coriaceous, twisted, inde-

hiscent, or irregularly opening. Seeds compressed, shining.

1. D. cinerea, "W. & A. Prodr. 271; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 185.—Syn.
Mimosa cinerea, Eoxb. Cor. PL 174 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 561. Vem. Vurtuli,

Hind. ; Kunlai, kunrat, Mairwara.

A rigid thorny shrub, or small tree,' with white or grey bark. Pubes-

cent, armed with axillary spines, straight, strong, and sharp, often pro-

longed into leaf-bearing branches. Leaves bipinnate, generally 1-2 in.

long; pinnae 8-10 pair, with stipitate glands at the base of each pair;

leaflets small, ciliate, 12-15 pair. Stipules subulate, \ in. long. Spikes

axillary, pedunculate, solitary, or 2-3 together, as long as, or shorter than

leaves; bracts lanceolate, membranous. Upper fertile flowers yellow,

the lower sterUe flowers white, purple, or rose-coloured. Pods 2-3 in.

long, \ in. broad, irregularly twisted, generally 3-8 on one peduncle;

seeds 10-15.

Common on dry stony hiUs in South and Central India ; has been found as

far north as Futtehgarh on the Ganges, near Jeypur, and on the HUs of Mair-

wara, near Todgarh. Fl. hot season. Balk of trunk soft, with deep longi-

tudinal furrows. Heartwood hard, dark reddish brown.

6. XYLIA, Benth.

1. X. dolabriformis, Benth. 1. c. 417; Bedd. FL Sylv, t. 186.—Syn.

Inga xylocarpa, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 269. Mimosa xyloearpa, Eoxb.

Cor. PL t. 100; FL Ind. ii. 543. The Ironwood of Burma. Vern.

Jamha, Konkan; Boja, Godavery forests ; Pyrikado, Burm.

A large tree, unarmed. Common petiole short, 1-2 in. long, bearing 1

pair of pinnis, with 2-6 pairs of oblong or ovate-oblong acuminate leaf-

lets 3-9 in. long, the terminal leaflets largest. Flowers pale yellow, in
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globose, tomentose, long-pedunculate flower-heads, 1 in. diam. Petals

Hnear, valvate, slightly cohering at the base. Stamens 10, free ; anthers

basifixed, with deciduous stipitate glands. Pod thick, woody, flat, falcate,

4-6 in. long, 2-2|- in. broad at the broadest part. Seeds 8-10, oval, com-
pressed, shining, i in. long.

Burma, South India, extending to the Godavery forests on the east side, and
(as far as known at present) to the Oolaba district on the west side. (In-

cluded in Forsyth's List of Central Prov. timber-trees.) Leafless during part of

the dry season. Fl. March-April ; fr. auttimn. Bark grey. Trunk tall, of

great girth. Heartwood dark red, very hard ; weight between 58 and 70 lb.

Aver, of P. 800.

7. LEUC^NA, Benth.

1. L. glauca, Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iv. (1842) 416.—Syn. Acacia
frondosa, WiUd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 275.

A shrub or small tree, unarmed, with large bipinnate leaves, linear

leaflets, white flowers in globose, axillary heads, forming short terminal
leafy panicles. Petals 5, free, linear, valvate. Stamens 10, anthers versa-
tile, without glands. Pods clustered in umbels of 3-6, linear, stipitate,

thiu, flat, shining, 4-6 in. long, 2-valved, with numerous prominent seeds.

Indigenous or naturalised in most tropical countries, commonly cultivated
in gardens in India ; not uncommon in the outer valleys of Garhwal and Ka-
maon. Fl. June-Aug. ; fr. autumn.

8. MIMOSA, Linn.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with bipinnate, often sensitive leaves, generally
without petiolar glands, but with stipels at the base of pinnse. Flowers in
globose heads or cylindrical spikes, tetramerous or pentamerous, rarely tri-

or hexamerous. Calyx minute, pappiform, rarely campanulate. Petals
more or less connate, valvate. Stamens definite, generally twice the
number of petals, and more than twice their length. Anthers small,
without glands. Ovary with 2 or many ovules, style filiform, with a
small terminal stigma. Pod oblong or linear, the valves membranous or
coriaceous, separating entire or in transverse joints from the persistent
sutural frame.

1. M. rubicaulis. Lam. ; Hooker Ic. Plant, ii. t. 156 ; W. & A. Prodr.
268.—Syn. M. octandra, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 200 ; M. niutahilis, Eoxb. Fl.
Ind. ii. 564. Vern. Ral, Mair, didriar, Pb. ; Agla, Kamaon ; Kingli,
hvngrei, Eohilkhand ; Kacheyta, Gorakhpur ; Hajeru, Sindh.

A large, straggling, prickly shrub, 10 ft. high. Pubescent; branches,
petioles, and peduncles armed with short, curved, sharp prickles. Pinnse
3-10 pair; leaflets 6-15 pair, unequal - sided, linear - oblong, obtuse.
Flower-heads on peduncles l-lj in. long, solitary or fasciculate, forming
racemes near the ends of branches. Flowers tetramej'ous ; calyx short-
campanulate, 3 or 4 times shorter than the funnel-shaped corolla.
Stamens 8. Pods stipitate, glabrous, armed or unarmed, 3-5 in. long, J
in. broad, curved, separating from the sutural frame in square joints.
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Common in open or thin jungles throughout the greater part of India, in the
plams extending to the Ganges, and in the hills as far as the Indus (ascend-
ing to 4000 ft. in Kamaon) ; in the Panjab, abundant in the outer hills and the
Siwalik tract, and found at times on the banks of rivers or canals, some way
into the plains. Fl. Aug.-Sept. ; £r. Nov.-Jan. Gunpowder is made of the
charcoal.

9. PITHECOLOBIUM, Martius.

Shrubs or trees, with, bipinnate leaves, generally with glands at the base
of pinnse and leaflets. Flowers generally white, in globose heads or cylin-

drical spikes
;
pentamerous, rarely bexamerous, generally bisexual. Calyx

campanulate or tubular, with short teeth. Corolla tubular or funnel-

shaped, segments valvate. Stamens indefinite, much longer than corolla,

more or less connate ; anthers small. Ovary with numerous ovules ; style

filiform, with a small terminal stigma. Pod compressed or flat, variously

contorted, coriaceous, 2-valved. Seeds included in a scanty pulp.

Leaflets 1 pair ; pod turgid, twisted . . . . .P. dulce.

Leaflets 2-4 pair ; pod flat, spirally contorted . . . F. bigeminum.

f 1. P. dulce, Benth. in Hooker's Journal of Botany, iii. (1844) 199;
Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 188.—Syn. Mimosa dulcis, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 556

;

PI. Cor. t. 99. Inga dulcis, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 268. Manilla Tama-
rind. Vein. Viidyati (foreign) irrdi, dakkani (southern) habool.

A large tree, armed with short, straight, stipulary thorns. Glabrous or

lightly pubescent. Pinnse and leaflets 1 pair each ; leaflets unequal-sided,

oblong or obovate, obtuse, 1-lJ in. long. Common and partial petioles

terminate in short bristles ; small cup-shaped glands at the base of pinnae

and leaflets. Flowers white, in small globose, sessile or short-pedunculate,

canescent heads, on long racemose panicles. Pod turgid, twisted, linear,

J in. broad. Seeds embedded in a firm sweetish, pulp.

Indigenous in the hot regions of Mexico, introduced into the Philippine

Islands, and thence into India. Cultivated commonly in South India, and here

and there in Central and North-West India.

A large tree, with a straight stem, and drooping branchlets. Bark J-^ in.

thick, ash-coloured, smoothish, irregularly rugose. Fl. Jan.-March ; fr. ripens

April-June. Sapwood small, heartwood reddish brown, not heavy, 40 lb. per

cub. ft., smells unpleasantly when fresh-sawn, used for various purposes. A
good avenue-tree. Coppices weU in South India, grown for fuel. Extensively

cultivated as a hedge-plant. In Manilla it is grown on account of the fruit,

which is eaten. From the seeds oil is pressed in Madura and Tinnevelly.

2. P. bigeminum, Martius j Benth. 1. c. 206.—Syn. Inga higemina,

WDld. ; "W. & A. Prodr. 269. Vem. Kacldora, Kamaon.

A large, unarmed, glabrous tree, extremities inflorescence, and pods

with short, dark, ferrugiaous pubescence. Common petiole short, 1-3 in.

long, with a raised oval gland, bearing 1, rarely 2 pairs of pinn», with

2-4 pairs of large, shining, ovate or eUiptic-oblong, acuminate leaflets,

3-6 in. long. Heads with 6-12 subsessUe flowers, in axillary panicles.

iPeduncles fasciculate, but generally superposed, in a vertical line, one
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atove the other. Pods flat, linear, f in. broad, curved, generally spirally

contorted, dark brown outside, reddish, brown inside.

Forests of the western coast. Eastern Bengal, Nepal, and Kamaon, Ceylon.

Indian Archipelago. H. March-May. Heartwood dark-coloured ; it is some-

times called Ironwood.

10. ALBIZZIA, Durazzini.

Unarmed trees or shrubs, with bipinnate leaves and large (in the

Indian sp.) globose flower-heads. Flowers white, yeUow, or rose-colouied,

usually pentamerous. Calyx tubular to campanulate, toothed. Petals 4-5,

united half their length or more, valvate. Stamens indefinite, exserted,

generally exceeding ^ in. ; filaments united at the base, or in a long ex-

serted sheath ; anthers minute, poUen cohering in 3-4 masses in each cell.

Legume straight, flat, oblong or broadly linear, indehiscent or 2-valved,

valves usually thin, continuous or sinuous from abortion of seeds. Seeds

compressed.

Pinnae 1-2 pair ; leaflets 1-3 pair, penniveined, 3-5 in. long . 1. A. lucida.

Pinnse 2-8 pair ; leaflets 1-2 in. long, broad-oblong, main nerves in

the middle or nearly so.

Extremities rusty- or grey-tomentose ; pinnse 3-8 pair; leaflets

10-25 pair 2. A. odoratissima.

Extremities glabrous or pubescent ; pinnse 2-4 pair ; leaflets 3-9

pair.

Leaflets with 6-10 prominent lateral nerves ; flowers J in.

long, sessile, the flower-beads in large terminal panicles

;

pods brown, 1 in. broad 3. A. procera.

Leaflets with reticulate veins ; flowers 1J in. long, pedicellate,

the flower-beads in short corymbose racemes ; pods straw-

coloured, 2 in. broad i. A. LebbeJc.

Pinnse 6-15 pair; leaflets -J- J in. long, falcate; main nerves
lateral.

Flowers rose-coloured ; stipules linear ; leaflets 10-30 pair . 5. A. Julibrisstin.

Flowers yellow; stipules broad-cordate ; leaflets 20-40 pair . 6. A. stipulata.

Pinnse 6-15 pair; leaflets ^ in. long, linear; midrib in the middle

;

'•

flowers yellow, fragrant; branchlets witb soft yellow down . 7. A. amara.

A. lophantha, Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 421, of Western Australia, introduced
on the NUgiris and now quite naturalised, is a rapidly growing small tree, with
8-10 pairs of pinnse ; leaflets 20-30 pair ; flowers in axillary pedunculate
spikes.

1. A. lucida, Benth. j Lond. Jour, of Bot. iii. (1844) 86.—Syn. Mimosa
lucida^ Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 544 ] Inga lucida, Wall.

A large tree; glabrous, peduncles and calyx only slightly pubescent.
Common petiole 3-5 in. long, pinnse 1-2 pair ; leaflets 1-3 pair, subcoria-

ceous, shming, eUiptic-oblong, acuminate, penniveined, 3-5 in. long.

Peduncles fasciculate, paniculate, bearing heads of 6-10 sessile flowers.

Corolla 4 times the length of calyx. Pod linear, straight, 8-10 in. long,

1-1J in. broad. The foliage somewhat resembles that of Pitheoolobium
bigeminum, but the tree is easily distinguished by the straight pod, and the
fasciculate, not superposed, peduncles.

Burma, hills of East Bengal, Nepal, and probably also in the Oudh and
Gorakhpur forests, and in Kamaon. Fl. April, May.
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2. A. odoratissima, Benth. 1. c. 88.—Syn. Acacia odoratissima, "Willd.
;

W. &A. Prodr. 275 ; Mimosa odoratissima, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 120; Fl.

Ind. ii. 546 ; Bedd. FL Sylv. t. 54. Vern. Lasrin, kardmbru, polach,

Pb. ; Siris, siran, Ihandlr, KW.P. ; Bersa, fids, hdssein, C.P. ; Chichwa,
Gonds, Satpura range; Serissia, Bassi, Meywar; Kali Harreri, Panch
Mehals ; Thitmagyi, Buim.

A large tree, with dark-green foliage. Branchlets, petioles, inflorescence

and under side of leaves rusty- or grey-tomentose. Common petiole 6-12

in. long
;
pinnse 3-8 pair, 4-6 in. long. Leaflets 10-25 pair, 1 in. long or

less, linear-oblong, unequal-sided, pubescent above, pale and tomentose
beneath. Flower-heads fasciculate, on peduncles J-f in. long, in compact
corymbs, these arranged in lax, terminal panicles. Flowers sessile, pale

yellow, fragrant, 1 in. long to extremity of stamens, calyx and coroUa

hairy. Calyx small, campanidate, 4-5 times shorter than coroUa. Legumes
broad-linear, 6-8 in. long, 1 in. broad, of a red-brown colour, tomentose

when young, glabrous when old, with 10-15 seeds.

South India, Burma, Bengal, Maikal and Satpura range in Central India.

Panch Mehals in Guzerat. Bassi forests in Meywar, sub-Himalayan',tract west to

the Indus, ascending to 3000, and at times to 5000 ft. Fl. April-June
; pods

ripen Jan., Feb., and remain long on the tree. Never quite leafless, fresh foUage
in spring.

Attains a large size in Burma and Western India, in North and Central India
30-45 ft. high, with a tall, nearly straight trunk 5-6 ft. girth. Bark J in. thick,

light or dark grey, marked with numerous, narrow, horizontal wrinkles, nearly
encircling the trunk.

Sapwood less than f of radius, whitish. Heartwood of a rich dark-brown
colour, tough and strong. The cub. ft. weighs 38-53 lb. Seasons well, works
freely, takes a fine polish, and is fairly durable when kept dry. Used for naves,

spokes, fellies, oil-mills, and furniture. A dark-brown gum exudes from wounds
in the bark. Leaves and twigs are lopped for cattle-fodder.

+ 3. A. procera, Benth.—Tata. XXVI.—Lond. Jour, of Bot. iii. 89.

—

Syn. Acacia procera, WiUd. ; "W. & A. Prodr. 275 ; Mimosa elata, Eoxb.

Cor. PI. t. 121 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 548. Vern. Safed-Siris, Gurdr, Karra, haro,

ghorar, Wiaranji, harinji, gurbdri, gurkur, baro, North and Central India;

Karallu, kinye, kilai, kili, tihiri, Bombay ; Sitben, Burm.

A large tree, with yellowish or greenish white bark. Glabrous, young
leaves pubescent. Leaves nearly as broad as long ; common petiole 6-12

in. long, with a large, brown, oblong gland near its base
;
pinnse 3-4 pair,

spreading, the upper pinnse 6-9 in. long. Leaflets 6-8 pair, 1-2 in. long,

obliquely-ovate, or oblong-ovate, with 6-10 prominent lateral nerves on

either side of midrib. Flower-heads with 15-20 flowers, on peduncles 1

in. long or less, in fascicles of 2-5, forming large, lax, terminal panicles.

Flowers yellowish white, sessile, ^ in. long to extremities of filaments

;

calyx tubular, half the length of corolla ; segments of corolla oblong, hairy

at the end. Legumes linear, 6-9 in. long, |-1 in. broad, with 8-12 pro-

miaent seeds.

Common near river-banks, on alluvial soil and in moist places, in Burma,

Bengal, Gorakhpur, Oudh, South India, and in the sub-Himalayan tract west to
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the Jumna. Ravines of the Maikal and Satpura range, of the Rewah hills, and
of the Barrea hills east of Guzerat. Never quite leafless ; the new foliage cornea

out in April, May. Fl. May, June ; fr. Jan., Feb.
Attains 60-80, and at times 100 ft. ; trunk large, erect, not regularly shaped,

girth 6-9 ft., at times much more. R. Thompson records specimens in the

Gonda forests of Oudh 100 ft. high and 19 ft. girth. Bark \ in. thick or less,

yellowish, or greenish white or grey, smooth, with narrow horizontal lines,

shallowly and distantly pitted by the falling of thin irregular scales.

Sapwood large, often% of radius, yellowish white, not durable. Heartwood
light or dark brown, with broad wavy belts and patches of a darker colour^ an-

nual rings very indistinct. Pores numerous, large, equally distributed. Straight-

and even-grained, seasons well, works freely, and is durable. Weight of cub. ft.

40-55 lb. seasoned, 70-80 lb. green, so that it loses nearly half its weight in drying.

Largely used for sugar-cane crushers, rice-pounders, wheels, agricultural im-
plements, bridges, and house-posts. It takes a beautiful polish, and, not being
heavy, would make' a good furniture-wood. In times of scarcity the bark, mixed
vnth flour, has been used as food. The bark is also used for tanning.

Easily raised from seed, and grows readily from cuttings. Growth very rapid,

more rapid than of Siris. In 12 years attains 3-4, and in 30 years 4-6 ft,

(North India).

r 4. A. Lebbek, Benth. 1. c. 87; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 53 ; Boissier Fl.

Orient, ii. 639.—Syn. Acacia Lebhek, "Willd. ; A. speciosa, Willd. ; W. &
Prodr. 275 ; Mimosa Sirissa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 544. Siris. Sans. Sirisha.

Vern. Siris, sirisha, sMrish, sirm, sirij, sirdi, kalsis, tantia, North and
Central India ; Serla, sirla, Banswara ; Harreri, Panch Mehals.

A large tree with, dark-grey bark. Extremities and leaves glabrous or

pubescent. Common petiole 3-12 in., a large gland near the base, and 1

or more interjugal glands
;
pinnse 2-4 pair ; leaflets 3-9 pair, unequal-sided,

oblong, obtuse, subsessile, lateral nerves not prominent, veins reticxilate.

Peduncles 2-4 in. long, in fascicles of 2-4 from the upper axUs,

forming a short corymbose raceme. Flowers white, fragrant, glabrous
or pubescent, IJ in. long to the extremities of stamens, on pedicels*'

^ in. long. Calyx campanulate, less than half the length of coroUa, with
short deltoid teeth. United base of filaments included. Legume 8-12 in.

long, linear-oblong, 2 in. at the broadest, of a straw-yellow colour, ttin,

with 8-12 large, distant, prominent seeds.

Indigenous in the forests of South India, the Satpura range, Bengal, and.the
sub-Himalayan tract, extending west to the Indus, and ascendiag to 5000 ft.

Cultivated throughout the drier parts of India, in Egypt (avenues of Cairo),

Mesopotamia, in Afghanistan near JeUalabad, in tropical Africa, America, and
in Australia. Partially leafless for some time in the hot season, the leaves
are renewed in March, April, and sometimes there is a second flush in autumn.
The flowers chiefly appear in April, May, but often at other times. The pods
ripen in Sept., and remain hanging on the tree throughout the cold and hot
season.

Attains 40-60 ft., with a girth of 6-8, and at times 10-12 ft. When planted
far apart as an avenue-tree, its trunk is short ; but, when drawn up by.Bamboos •

and other trees in the forest, it has a long straight stem. Bark \ in. thick,
dark or brownish grey, rough with numerous, short, irregular cracks, and ele-
vated horizontal lines. Sapwood large, often occupying half the radius, whitish.
Heartwood dark reddish brown, darker, nearly black bands alternating with
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bands of lighter colour. Tough, seasons well, works freely, and takes a fine
polish

; weight of cub. ft. 50-55 lb. Fairly durable. Much valued for sugar-
cane crushers, oil-pestles and mortars, furniture, well-curbs, naves, spokes, and
other wheel-work. A mild peUucid gum exudes from cracis in the bark. The
leaves and twigs are a favourite fodder for camels.

Easily raised from seed; its growth during the first few years is exceedingly
rapid. Young plants suffer from frost severely ia the Panjab. Trees 12 years
old in the Panjab have 2f ft. in girth, 30 years 4J ft., and at Sakkhar in Sindh,
on low alluvial soil, trees 17 years old have attained 5-6 ft. in girth. In Sindh
and the South Panjab it is often grown from cuttings, which strike root readily,
even large sticks and posts put in the ground shooting vigorously. The roots
spread widely, but are shallow, and the tree is apt to be blown down. In
Central and North-West India it is commonly grown in avenues, but it is an
unsightly tree during the hot season with the large, dry, yellow pods hanging
on the bare branches. In the Antilles it is called Fry-wood, the sound of the
pods in the wind resembling that of frying meat.
The structure of the wood of this and the two preceding species of Albizzia

is similar ; in all three the sap is large ; on a longitudinal section the pores are

prominently marked, and on a cross-section the heartwood shows darker con-

centric lines or irregular concentric bands, often interrupted (segments of. the
circle only). These darker lines or patches probably coincide, m most cases,

with the lines separating the wood formed in successive seasons ; nevertheless it

can by no means be said that these woods have clearly-marked annual rings.

The pores are largest in A. procera; they are often in groups of 2, and always
surrounded by small rounded patches of white tissue ; these patches are not

generally connected with each other, but, being arranged in more or less con-

centric lines, they give the appearance of wavy, lighter-coloured bands. A.
Lebbek has smaller pores, frequently in groups of 2, each pore or group of porea

in a patch of lighter tissue, but these patches are always distinct. The medul-
lary rays are somewhat larger in A. procera than in Lehbek.

5. A. Julibrissin, Boivin; Benth. 1. c. 91 ; BoissierlTl. Orient, ii. 639,

—Syn. Acacia Julibrissin, Willd. ; A. mollis, Wall. Pink Siris. Vern.

Sinn, kurmru, surangru, shirsh, bUna, tanddi, mathlrshi, brind, Pb.

;

Siris, haraii, baraulia, bhokra, N.W.P. The specific name is a corruption

of Quldh-resliam, the rose-sUk.

A large shrub or moderate-sized tree, extremities and leaves pubescent

or tomentose, rarely glabrous. Common petiole 6-12 in. long, a large

gland on the naked part, and smaller interjugal glands above. Pianse

6-12 pair, leaflets 10-30 pair, unequal-sided, the middle nerve near the

upper edge, from a broad and obtuse base oblong-falcate, acute, J-f in.

long, \ in. broad at base. Flowers light rose'Coloui'ed, 1-1J in. long to

the extremity of stamens
;
peduncles 2-3 in, long, m fascicles of 2-3 from

the upper axils, forming short corymbose racemes
;
pedicels short. Calyx

and ceroUa pubescent, with white silky hairs. Calyx funnel-shaped, half

the length of corolla. Filaments irregularly connate at the base, tube

included. Legume liaear, 4 in. long, | in. broad, pubescent ; seeds 4-6.

Outer Himalaya from the Indus to Sikkim, ascending to 5000, and at times

to 6000 ft. North Persia, China, Japan. Generally on rooky but moist ground.

FL April-June ; the pods ripen in autumn and remain long on the tree. Culti-

vated in the Mediterranean region, and in America.

M
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Trunk 5 ft. girth, with a large spreading head, growth rapid. Branchleta

dark grey, stiff, fie.xuose, sulcate. Bark i in. thick, dark grey, with long horizon-

tal wrinkles, and whitish, elevated, oval spots ; foliage bright green
;
growth

fairly rapid, 3-4 rings in 1 in. of radius. Sapwood large, yellowish, with nu-

merous white specks ; heaitwood dark, almost black in old trees, beautifully

mottled with lighter and darker shades of colour apparently coinciding with the

annual rings. Pores in small detached patches of whitish tissue. Medullary

rays conspicuous, shining, very numerous. The wood is hard, strong, moder-

ately heavy, and takes a good polish. Furniture is made of it.

6. A. stipulata, Boivin ; Benth. 1. c. 92 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 55.—Syn.
Acacia stipulata, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 274. A. Smithiana, "Wall. ; A.

Kangraensis, Hort. Sahar. ; Mimosa stipulacea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 549.

Vem. O'i, Oe, Sirin, shirsha, kasir, Pb. ; Siran, kaunjeria, N.W.P.

;

Pattia, samsundra, Oudh ; Bummaizdh, Burm.

A large tree, brancblets, petioles, and inflorescence tomentose or pubes-

cent. Stipules large, semi-cordate, membranous, deciduous. Common
petiole 6-12 in. long, with a large gland near the base

;
pinnse 6-15 pair,

4-5 in. long ; leaflets 20-40 pair, \-\ in. long, from a broad base oblong-

linear, the middle nerve near the upper edge, acute, pubescent. Flowers

yellowisli, inodorous, J in. to 1 in. long to extremity of iUaments; stamens

slightly tinged with red. Calyx and coroUa pubescent ; calyx tubular,

half the length of corolla, or somewhat less. Segments of corolla ovate.

Flower-heads fasciculate in racemes, on peduncles 1 in. long, supported by
broad bract-like ovate stipules, deciduous, and covered with ferruginous

tomentum. Legumes 6 in. long, f iu. broad, with 8-12 seeds.

South India, Oeylpn, Burma, Bengal. Oudh, sub-Himalayan tract west to

the Indus, ascending to 4000 ft. Abundant in the Kangra valley, overtopping

the coppice-wood of Quercus annulata. Young leaves Feb.-March ; fl. April-

June
; pods ripen in autumn.

Attains 50 ft. in North India, trunk not very straight, dividing into large

spreading limbs, which support a broad depressed crown, somewhat resembUng
that of Poindana regia. Extremities of branchlets velvety, branches fur-

rowed. Bark J in. tmck, dark grey, with numerous small vertical wrinkles,

and a few larger horizontal furrows with prominent edges extending halfiway
round the trunk, which has the appearance as if it were constricted with cords,

smooth pieces flaking off between the furrows. Sapwood large, white, readily

attacked by insects ; heartwood reddish brown. Pores large, prominently
marked on a longitudinal section ; weight of cub. ft. 48-56 lb. Not much
valued in the Panjab Himalaya. (The wood of Bummaizah from Burma is

beautifully mottled.) The branches are lopped for cattle-fodder.

7. A. amara, Boivin; Benth. 1. c. iii 90.—Syn. Acacia amara, Willd.

A. Wightii, Grah. ; W. & A. Prodr. 274. Mimosa amara, Eoxb. Cor.

PL t. 'l22 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 548. M. pulchella, Eoxb. ib. Vem. LuMei,
lallye, Dekkan.

An unarmed tree ; branchlets, petioles, and inflorescence downy, with
soft yellowish tomentum. Common petiole 2-4 in. long, pinnse 6-15 pair.

A circular gland on the petiole, and at the insertion of the uppermost
pair. Leaflets small, numerous, linear, J in. long, the midrib nearly in
the middle of the leaflet. Peduncles fasciculate in the axils of the upper-
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most leaves bearing yellow fragrant flower-heads of 12-20 sessile pubes-
cent flowers. Cordla three times the length of calyx. Pod linear-oblong,
with waved edges, 4-6 in. long and 1 in. broad.

South India, the Dekkan, and near Mundlayeir (Mandleswar), north of the Ner-
budda river (Jacquemont). Fl. April-June. Baik smooth, greenish. Skinner
describes it as follows :

" The wood is strong, fibrous, and stiff, close-grained,
hard and durable, of a dark-brown colour, superior to Sal and Teak in trans-
verse strength and direct cohesive power. Weight 70 lb. per cub. ft. seasoned,
P.=1284. Used for beams of native houses, and in the construction of carts ;

the wood of the crooked branches is used for ploughs."

11. ACACIA, WiUd.

Trees or shrubs (the Indian species) armed with prickles or stipular

spines. Plowers small, yellow or white, in globose heads or cylindrical

spikes, with numerous scaly palese between the flowers. Leaves bipin-

nate (the Indian species). Calyx and corolla usually 4-5-merous; calyx

campanulate or cup-shaped, toothed or lobed. Petals valvate in bud, more
or less connate or cohering. Stamens indefinite, free, generally very nu-

merous, not exceeding ^ inch in length j anthers minute. Pod dehiscent

or indehiscent, seeds compressed.

Stipules spinescent, generally straight, more or less connate
at hase ; trees or shrubs, not climhing.

Flowers in lax spikes
;
pods thin, broadly falcate . .1. A. Latronvmi.

Flowers in globose heads
;
peduncles axillary, fasciculate.

Bracts at the base of flower-head 2. A. Fameaiana.
Bracts in the middle of peduncle.

A tree
;
pods convex, moniliform, contracted between

.8. A. arabica.

A shrub
;
pods flat, linear-oblong, 4 in. broad ; flowers

sweet-scented

A shrub or small tree
;
pods flat, linear, i in. broad

;

,

,

smell of flowers unpleasant .....
Flowers in globose heads ;

peduncles paniculate

Stipules not spinescent ; two or three infra-stipular, generally

recurved, prickles below the insertion of each leaf; flowers

in cylindrical spikes ; trees or shrubs, not climbing.

Pods indehiscent or imperfectly dehiscent.

Three infra-stipular prickles ; common petiole 1-2 In.

long
Two inffa-stipular prickles ; common petiole 1-2 in. long

Two infra-stipular prickles ; common petiole 3-6 in. long.

Leaflets 15-30 pair, oblong-linear, i in. long

Leaflets 6-8 pair, obovate or oblong, 1 in. long .

Pods two-valved, dehiscent.

Bark dark-coloured
;
petals 2-3 times longer than calyx .

Bark white ;
petals less than twice the length of calyx .

Stipules not spinescent, prickles not infra-stipular, but scat-

tered ; flowers in globose heads ; climbing shrubs.

Pods thick, fleshy, imperfectly dehiscent ....
Pods thin, flat, dehiscent.

Leaflets subfalcate, subcoriaceous, pale' or rust-coloured

beneath
i' v ' xv

'

Leaflets narrow-linear, membranous, not pale beneath .

i. A. Jacguemonti.

A. eburnea.

A. leiKophlcea,

9.

10.

11.

12.

A. rupestris.

A. modesia.

A. fermginea.
A. Unticularis.

Catechu.

Suma.

13. A. condnna.

ccesia.

petmata.

Several Australian species of this genus have been naturalised on the Nilgiris,
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and elsewhere in India, the most important of which are : A. dealhata, Link.

;

Benth. Fl. Austr. ii. 415. The Silver Wattle; N.S. Wales, Victoria, and Tas-

mania ; a tree spreading rapidly by numberless root-suckers, with grey bipinnate

hoary leaves, linear leaflets, and smaU yellow flower-heads in axillary and ter-

minal panicles. A. melanoicylon, Australian Blackwood, E. Brown ; Benth. 1.

c. 388 ; N.S. Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and South Australia ; a large tree with

hard and durable wood, coriaceous phyllodia (vertically dilated leaf-stalks) in-

stead of leaves, except on young trees which have partially bipinnate leaves.

Flowers in globose compact heads on short axillary racemes. Sapwood small,

heartwood dark brown, often beautifully feathered and mottled, strong and tough,

used for axe-handles, other implements, and cabinet-work.

1. A. Latronum, Willd. ; Benth. in Lend. Jour, of Bot. i. (1842) 506
;

W. & A. Prodr. 273.—Syn. Mimosa Latronum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 559.

A shrub or small tree, armed with numerous stout stipular spines, con-

nate at the base, generally of two kinds, the smaller J-1 in. long, the

larger 2 in. long, conical, ivory-white and hollow inside. Leaves often

fasciculate, common petiole 1-1^ in. long, a gland on the naked part

;

pinnae 3-5 pair, 1 in. long or less ; leaflets 10-12 pair, small, linear, glab-

rous or pubescent. Spikes lax, subsessile, often fasciculate, \-\\ in. long,

flowers white at first, turning yellow afterwards, fragrant. Pods thin,,

subcoriaceous, dehiscent, broadly falcate, 1-11 in. long, ^-f in. broad,

3-4-seeded.

South India, Dekkan. Fl. Jan.-March. Often gregarious, forms formidable
thorny thickets. Bark dark brown, dotted with white.

Madden, 1. c. 448, speaks of a " very beautiful and exceedingly bushy Acacia "

in hot valleys of East Kamaon (vern. Bhes), " either A. duniosa or Latronum$

2. A. Famesiana, WiUd. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 52.—Syn. Mimosa Far-
nesiana, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 557. Vachellia Famesiana, W. & A.

Prodr. 272. Vern. Vildyati Idkar, vildyati babul, Ou-Mkar.

A thorny shrub, glabrous or pubescent, armed with straight stipulai

spines. Common petiole 1
J-2 in. long, pinnse 4-8 pair, cup-shaped glands,

below the lowest, and often at the base of the uppermost pair ; leaflets

linear, ciliate or nearly glabrous, 10-20 pair. Flowers in globose heads,

deep yellow, sweet-scented, supported by broad membranous bracts at the

base of the head. Peduncles slender, 3-5, fasciculate. Calyx 5-toothed;

corolla tubular, 5-toothed. Pod 2-3 in. long, glabrous, with elevated,

nearly parallel, reticulate lines, turgid, nearly cylindrical, scarcely dehis-

cent, filled with dry spongy tissue and a double row of seeds.

Cultivated all over India, indigenous in America, from New Orleans, Texas,

Mexico, to Buenos Ayres and Chili. Fl. Feb., March. Exudes gum, which is

collected in Sindh.

3. A. arabica, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 277 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 47.—
Syn. Mimosa arabicajlusxa. ; Eoxb. Cor.Pl. 1. 149 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 557. Vern.
Kikar, Pb. ; Babbar, Sindh ; Babul, babur, N.W.P., Central India.

A tree, with thorny branches. Petioles, peduncles, and branchlets pu-
bescent, leaves glabrous. Stipular spines spreading, generally straight,

varying in length ^-2 in. long, smooth, generally whitish, with sharp, often
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shining brown points. Pinnae generally 3-6 pair ; common petiole 1-2 in.

long, cup-shaped glands at the base of the lowest, and generally also of the
uppermost pair j leaflets linear, 10-20 pair. Peduncles slender, 3-5, fasci-

culate, with 2 opposite scaly bracts in the middle ofthe peduncle. Plowers
golden yellow, in globose heads. Corolla campanulate.. Pod stalked, com-
pressed, 6 in. long, moniliform, much contracted at both sutures Between
the seeds, whitish-tomentose, rarely glabrous.

Cultivated or self-sown throughout the greater part of India, save in the most
humid regions on the coast, and ia the extreme North-West, beyond the Jhelam,
where the winter-frost is too severe. Stunted trees are occasionally found as

high as 3000-4000 ft. in the NorthsWest Himalaya. In Sindh, near Delhi, in
the Ghunna forest near Bhartpur, in Guzerat, and the Koruns of the Northern
Dekkan, the tree forms extensive and generally pure forests ; the pure Babul
forests of Lower and Middle Siadh cover upwards of 27,000 acres. In North
Sindh, Babul trees are found in small numbers as standards over underwood
of Tamarisk. The tree is probably indigenous in Sindh, and perhaps also in
the Northern Dekkan. In the Panjab it is not indigenous. Outside India it

is found in Africa, Arabia {A. niloticajDel. Boiss. Fl. Or. ii. 635), with glabrous
pods, and (cultivated) in Persia and Afghanistan. The tree is never leafless ;

the young foliage comes out in Feb. and AprU. Fl. July-Sept. (Panjab).

Attains 50-60 ft., with a short, not very straight or regularly shaped trunk 10-

15 ft. long, and 5-6 ft. girth, attaining 10-12 ft. under favourable conditions, the
largest girth recorded being 16J^ft. near Multan (Edgeworth). Branches spread-

ing, forming a fine broad shady crown. Bark thick, dark brown, nearly black,

with deep narrow, regular longitudinal fissures, joined by short cross-cracks.

Inner bark reddish brown, very fibrous. The sapwood is large, and generally

occupies the fifth or sixth part of the radius j it is whitish, coarscrgrained, and
soft. The heartwood is pale red, nearly colourless when fresh-cut, but on expo-

sure to the air turns red or dark reddish brown, often with blackish streaks.

Pores numerous, uniformly distributed, generally surrounded by a small rounded
patch of lighter-coloured tissue, often close together in, the inner belt of each
annual ring, the outer belt having fewer pores, and appearing on that account of

a darker colour. Medullary rays numerous ; on a longitudinal section the pores

and the shining plates or bands of the medullary rays are very prominent. The
green wood weighs between 69 and 72 lb. (Stewart), the weight of seasoned wood
in the Panjab is 48 (Stewart), in Gwalior 53.7 (Ounninghani), and Skiimer gives

the average (for wood from South India) at 54 lb. The value pf P. is 884 (Skin-

ner) and 875, extremes 743 and 1201 (Cunningham). The wood is tough and
close-grained, very durable if water-seasoned. It is used extensively for naves,

spokes, and feUies of wheels, for well-curbs, sugar-rollers, oil-presses, and rice-

pounders, agricultural implements, mallets, axe -handles, and tent-pegs. In

Siadh it is much employed in boat-bmlding, particularly for knees and crooked

timbers. For construction it is rarely possible to get pieces sufficiently long,

but in Sindh it is often used for rafters. It is also used for railway-sleepers.

It is an excellent fuel, and has greater heating powers than either Frosopis

spidgera or the Tamarisk.
A gum, similar to gum-arabic, exudes in large quantities from wounds in the

bark ; it is coUeeted and used in native medicine, by dyers and cloth-printers,

and with the gum of other trees it forms part of the East Indian gum-arabic.

In Sindh and Guzerat much Lakh is produced on the tree, particularly on the

small half-dry branches. When once the insect attacks a tree, it spreads

rapidly, killing the small branches as it proceeds, and it is said that it would

kill the tree were not the twigs cut off with the Lakh. Good crops of Lakh,
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however, occur only after one or two dry years, and are said to foretell an un-

iealtiy season. The bark is used for tanning and dyeing, and a decoction of it

is used to wash the hair. It is a powerful astringent (Pharm. Ind. 77). In

times of scarcity it is ground arid mixed with flour. The bark of the root is

much used in the preparation of native spirits. The unripe pod, which is very

astringent, makes (with an iron-salt) excellent ink; in Africa the pods are used

for tanning. Camels, cattle, goats, and sheep delight in the green pods with

the tender shoots and leaves, ; and to obtain the pods and leaves, the trees are

often extensively lopped and mutilated.

The Kikar has been cultivated on a large scale in the plantations of the Pan-

jab plains. North-west of the Sutlej river, however, the result has hitherto been

unsatisfactory. With sufficient moisture the seed springs up readily, and at first

the growth is most rapid and luxuriant. But the plants are mostly cut down by
the frosts of December and January ; and though they generally shoot up again,

the fresh shoots are cut back by the cold of successive seasons, and young trees 10-

15 ft. high may often be seen killed by frost to the root. The end is, that a large

proportion of trees perish ; and thus it has come to pass, that in many places

where Sissoo and Kikar had been sown in equal proportions, or where even
a larger proportion of the Acacia had been sown, the result has been a forest

almost exclusively composed of Sissoo. There are, however, numerous excep-

tions ; successful and tlmving Kikar plantations are in existence in the Northern
Panjab, between the Chenab and Jhelam rivers, and self-sown Kikar springs up
abundantly in fields. Young Beech and silver Etr frequently suffer from frost

in their native home in the midst of seK-sown forests of their own kind. The
latest experience ia the Panjab seems to show that Kikar interspersed among
other trees escaped the frost, but died when sown by itself in lines. South-
east of the Sutlej river, the tree suffers less. Besides frost, the Kikar in its

young state has many enemies. The roots are sweetish, and are eaten greedily

by rats
;
pigs also are fond of them, and often dig up young plants ; in Sindh

the porcupine gnaws the bark round the base of the trunk, and the leaves are

often eaten by insects. Young Kikar sends down its tap-root much deeper than
Sissoo ; in older trees, however, the side-roots develop more than the tap-root,

and old Kikar is shallow-rooted and easily blown over. The rate of growth
is less rapid than of Sissoo, but more rapid than of Zizyph/us Jujuba. In the
Panjab it attains a girth of ^ ft. in about twelve, and of 5 ft. in about thirty

years. In the forests of Lower and Middle Sindh the average growth has been
ascertained to be

—

At 35 years 4 ft girth, measured 4 ft. from the ground.

„ 00 „ D „ „ „ „

These are averages ; under favourable circumstances a much more rapid growth
has been noticed. Thus at Jacobabad in Sindh, the Kikar, planted when the
station was established in 1844, has attained, in common with the Sissoo and
other trees, in less than thirty years 50-60 ft., with girths of 6-8 ft.

The Kikar is not very long-lived, and old trees are generally hollow. It

thrives on light and heavy soils, and will even live on Kankar, if the bed is not
too thick. It demands a great amount of light, and while young thrives best
on a loose soU, ploughed or otherwise, where the air has free access to the roots.

The tree coppices fairly weU, and may be grown from cuttings. It forms a good
hedge when trimmed. Several varieties of this important tree have been de-
scribed, the most important is var. cupresdfomds—vem, Kdbuli-kikar, habvlir
haVbar, Idlcari. A tall broom-Kke tree, with close ascending branches, some-
what like a Cypress, common in parts of the Panjab, particularly in the Jeoh
Doab between Jhelam and Chenab, near the station of Jhelam, and about Jhang

;

also found in Sindh, Eajputana {Bauli, at Nibahera), near Delhi, and in the
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Dekkan (fiam kanta, ram babul.) This variety is easily raised from seed,tM seecUmgs sbowmg at once their peculiar character ; in poor soil and with
litUe moisture it is as hardy as the ordinary kind, but its growth appears to be
slower. Irees are occasionally found with the branches on one side bent over,
while those on the other are erect and ascending. Edgeworth states that
near Multan the cupressiform variety and the ordinary form may at times be
seen on the same tree.

The variety called spina albida is probably no variety at all. All strong
young shoots from stumps of felled trees, or from a browsed or mutilated young
tree, or luxuriantly growing young plants, have generally very long, strong, white
spines, and this has probably given rise to the idea of a variety with white spines.

4. A. JaccLuemonti, Benth. in London Journ. of Botany, i. (1842) 499.—Vern. Hanza, Afg. ; Kikar, babul, bamul, babUl, Pb. ; BatabauU,
Guzerat.

A small bushy shrub, -with stiff flexuose smooth brown branches.
Glabrous, stipular spines straight, 1-1^ in. long, ivory-white, connate at

base. Pinnse generally 2-4- pair ; common petiole 1-2 in. long
;
glands

small and indistinct; leaflets 5-10 pair, oblong-linear, somewhat fleshy.

Peduncles fascicled, 5-10 from each axil, with 2 opposite scaly bracts
about the middle of the peduncle. .Plowers capitate, yellow, sweet-
scented. Legume stipitate, 2-3 in. long, flat, glabrous, broad-Unear, | in.

broad.

East flank of SuUman range, ascending to 2500, and at times to 3200 ft.

Outer Himalaya near the Jhelam, to about the same elevation. Panjab plains,

Sindh, banks of the Nerbudda (Jacquemont). Common in ravines and dry
water-courses in Eajputana and North Guzerat. M. Feb.-May. Bark dark-red
brown, rarely cinereous, somewhat sulcate, but smooth and never speckled.

The bark of the root is used in the distillation of spirits ; the branches are cut,

arid leaves thrashed out with sticks to be used as fodder.

5. A. eburnea, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 276.—Syn. Mimosa ebumea,

Eoxb. PL Cor. t. 199 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 558. Vern. Marmat, Dekkan.

A large shrub or small tree. Brancblets hairy or glabrous, aimed with

straight spines, often ivory-white, and 1-2 in. long. Pinnae 2-4 pair
j

conimon petiole J-1 in. long, with a large cup-shaped gland at the inser-

tion of the uppermost pair, and often another gland below the lowest pair.

Leaflets 6-8 pair, small, oblong
;
petioles and leaflets often cUiate with

long hairs. Peduncles axillary, solitary or several, bearing globose, golden-

yellow flower-heads, with a pair of membranous iDracts below the middle.

Corolla tubulose
;
palese cuneate, ciliate. Flowers with a somewhat un-

pleasant smell. Pods generally 2-4 at the apex of the peduncle, from one

flower-head, narrowrUneai, 2-5 in. long, \ in. broad, slightly contracted

between the seeds. Seeds 8-12.

East flank of Suliman range, ascending to 3000 ft., rarely to 5000 ft., rare in

the Salt range. Outer Himalaya, as far east as Kamaon. Rocky beds of ravines

in Oudh (R. Th.) Sindh, Oujein, the Dekkan, and South India. Also in

Afghanistan, and at Aden. Generally found in dry, barren places. Fl. Nov.-

Jan • fr May* June. Generally a shrub, at times a small tree 14-15 ft. high,

with 'erect trunk, stiff divaricate, scrubby branches, and sparse greyish foliage.

Bark dark grey or reddish brown.
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6. A. leucophlasa, Willd.—Tab. XXVII—"W. & A. Prodr. 277; Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. t, 48.—Syn. Mimosa leucophlcea, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 150 ; Fl.

Ind. ii. 558. Vem, Reru, raunj, karir, nlmbar, JSTortli India ; Einga,

nnj, reunja, rdhani, jhind, C,P. ; Ari7ij, areinj (Khejra in South Meywar,

near Bassi and Sadii), Bajputana ; Baundra, runjra, Banswara ; Jhand,

Jallander Doab, and alaout Delhi ; Hewar, South. Mar. country.

A thorny tree, branchlets, petioles, leaves, and branches of inflores-

cence grey-tomentose. Armed vdth strong, straight stipular spines.

Common petiole 1-2^ in. long
;

pinnse 5-12 pair ; small, circular, cup-

shaped glands generally at the insertion of each pair. Leaflets 12-30

pair, linear. Flowers pale yellow, nearly white, in globose heads, on

short peduncles, arranged in large terminal, leafless panicles ; two mem-
branous bracts on the peduncle. Pods linear, 4-6 in. long, \ in. broad,

solitary, or 2-3 on one peduncle, clothed with short brown tomentum.

Seeds 8-12.

Plains of the Panjab from Lahore to Delhi. Siwalik hills, between the Jumna
and Ravi. Bandelkhand, Kajputana, the Satpura range, Khandeish, and South
India. Ceylon, Burma, and Java. Young leaves in April. FL Aug.-Nov.,

sometimes as early as May ; fr. Nov.-ApriL
Attains in places a considerable size, 6 ft. girth, with a croojied, gnarled

trunk. Near Amritsar a specimen 15 ft. girth, and 80 ft. high, is said to have
been found. Trunk generally taller than that of A . arahica, branches ascending,

less numerous. On the dry hills of Mairwara, near Todgarh (normal rainfall

about 12 in.), this is a thorny shrub or small tree, with 2-4 pair of pinnsB, and
8-10 pair of leaflets.

Bark thin, cinereous, yellowish, or light brown, with few deep narrow, longi-

tudinal fissures, and short shallow cross-cracks, smooth between. Inner sub-

stance dark brown. Sapwood whitish, open, porous, and coarse-grained; heart-

wood small, reddish or dark purple, with darker wavy, concentric streaks,

close- and fine-grained. Seasons well, and takes a fine polish, but is somewhat
brittle. Strong and tough, but often eaten by insects. Skinner gives the weight
of seasoned wood 55, of green wood 62 lb., and the value of P. 860. An ex-

cellent fuel for locomotives.

The bark is ground and mbfed with flour during tinies of scarcity. In South
India the bark is largely used in the preparation of spirits from sugar and palm-
juice, and it is added on a,ccount of the tannin it contains, in order to precipi-

tate the albuminous substances of the juice. The right of collecting the bark is

often farmed out. By steeping the bark in water for 4-5 days, and beating it,

a tough fibre is made, used for making nets and coarse cordage.

Large woody excrescences are often formed on the branches, somewhat re-

sembling those of Prosopis spidgera, but more spongy in stpuctiye. Young
pods are iised as vegetables, ^nd the seeds are ground and mixed with flour.

7. A. rupestris, Stocks; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 638.—Vem. Khor,
Sindh ; Kumta, Eajputana.

A small thorny tree, 6-12 ft. high, branchlets and petioles pubescent.
Armed with 3 iiifrarstipular prickles, the 2 lateral straight, the third
recurved, all shining brown, compressed, and decurrent. Leaves 1-2 in.

long; pinnse 3-5 pair; petiole armed with numerous whitish prickles,

with a gland below the lowest pair, and between the end pair of pinnae.

Leaflets grey, linear, cUiate. Spikes lax, 3-6 in. long, on short peduncles.
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Flowers fragrant. Calyx green, teeth short, triangular, coroHa and fila-
ments white. Anthers lemon-yeUow. Pod thin, flexible, pubescent
when young, brown when ripe, sub-dehiscent, thickened at the edges,
vemed on the surfeoe, linear-oblong, 3 in. long, f in. broad. (The speci-
mens coUected in Eajputana are without prickles on the petioles.)

p^ rooky hills of Sindh, Northern AravaUi hills, near Kishengarh, Todgarh,
and Bednor In flower and fruit in Deo. 1869 (D.B.) Bark smooth, yeUowish
grey, wood hght yeUow, heavy and hard, with smaU irregular masses of blaok
heartwood in the centre. Takes a beautiful polish. Used for weavers' shuttles.
Exudes gum, which is oolleoted in Sindh, and sold with that of ^. a/rahica.
Another species, with 3 infra-stipular prickles and an armed petiole, but

with a short broad pod 2 in. long, is A. hamulosa, Benth. 1. c. 509. Aden and
Arabia.

8. A. modesta,* WaU. PL As. rar. t. 130 j Jacqu. Voy. Bot. t. 56;
Boissier Fl, Orient, ii. 638.—Syn. A. dumosa, W. & A. Prodr. 274
Mimosa dumosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 559, and probably M, olovata, Eoxb.
ib. 561, Vern. Palosa, Afg, ; Phala^ phaldi, phuldM, Pb.
A thorny, moderate-sized tree, rarely unarmed, with grey foliage.

Glabrous, a few scattered hairs on petiole and peduncle. Armed with
twin, strong, shining dark-brown conical infra-stipular prickles. Leaves
pale grey or glaucous

; pinnae 2-3 pair ; leaflets 3-5 pair, obliquely oblong
or obovate. Common petiole 1-2 in. long, a smaU round gland below the
lowest pair of pinnae. Stipules minute, deciduous. Flowers white or
pale yellow, sweet-scented, nearly sessile, ^n lax, cylindrical, drooping
spikes, the spikes solitary or 3-3 together, 1-3 in. long, on slender ped-
uncles. Petals connate beyond the middle, Pod stalked, flat, indehis-
cent, linear-oblong, 2-3 in. long, J in. broad. Seeds 3-5, compressed.

Trans-Indus, in places abundant, in the plains and on the east flank of the
Suhman range, ascending to 4000, and at times to 4500 ft. Common in the
Salt range, and in the northern part of the Panjab plains, extending to Saharan-
pur and Delhi. Sub-Himalayan tract and outer hills between Indus and Sutlej,

ascending to ,3000 ft. Afghanistan. Leaves change in March. Fl. March,
April, the wMte flower-spikes contrasting elegantly with the delicate green
colour of the young foliage ; but the flowers fade soon, and the leaves turn iiito

an ash-grey colour, Fr. autumn ; the pods remain on the tree for months.
25-30 ft. high, trunk short, at times 10-12 ft. girth ; branches stiflF, divaricate,

forming a bushy, rounded crown. Branohlets drooping. Bark rough, with a
multitude of irregular narrow cracks. Sapwood large, coarse-grained, somewhat
glossy on a longitudinal section. Heartwood dark brown, nearly black, close-

grained, compact and heavy. Stewart found the cub. ft. of seasoned wood to

weigh 53.4 to 56 lb., and of green wood 69.5 to 76 lb. Strong and durable, prized

for cart-wheels, sugar-cane crushers, ploughs, teeth of harrows, and Persian

water-wheels. A tasteless gum exudes from wounds in the bark. The leaves

and fallen blossoms are collected for cattle-fodder.

The tree is readily raised from seed, and answers admirably for hedges. Its

growth is slow, much slower than that of Sissoo or Ekar.

9. A. ferruginea, DC. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 51 ; W. & A. Prodr. 273.—

* I retain 'WaUich's as the safer name, being supported by his excellent figure and
description, for the identity of the tree with A. dumosa, "W. & A., might possibly be

doubted.
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Syn. Mimosa fermginea, Eoxb. FL Ind. ii. 561. Vem. Kaiger, Panch

Mehals.

A large tree, with rough, dark-coloured bark; glabrous, armed with

twin, short, infra-stipular prickles, rarely unarmed. Common petiole 3-6

in. long, common and secondary petioles with thickened base; glands

small, circular or linear at the base of the upper pairs of pinnss, and 1 be-

low the pinnsBj leaflets oblong-linear, grey or glaucous, 15-30 pair;

pinnse 4-6 pair, 2-3 in. long. Flowers pale yellow, in lax, axillary spikes,

4-5 in. long, the spikes often numerous, and sub-paniculate near the ends

of branches. Calyx about J the length of corolla, with short triangular

teeth. Pods glabrous, light or dark brbwn, 3-4 in. long, flat, thin, inde-

hiscent, nearly 1 in. broad.

South India, the Konkan, Mundlaisir, and forests of the Panch Mehals in

Guzerat. Fr. Jan., Feb. Bark strongly astringent, used, like that of leuco-

phloea, in the distillation of arrack (Bead.) Heartwood reddish brown.

The tree in the Panch Mehals was identified by Mr Dalzell, in his list of the

P.M. trees, AprU. 1863, with A. Verek, GuUlemin et Perrotet, Fl. Senegambiae,

t. 56, a tree, which forms large forests north of the Senegal river, extending to

the edge of the desert ; is also found in Nubia and Kordofan, and yields

some of the best kinds of gum-arabic. But A. Verek has (generally) a third

infra-stipular prickle. The prickles have a broad decurrent base, and the leaves

are smaller and hairy.

10. A. lenticularis, Hamilton ; Benth. 1. c. 508.

A small tree ;
perfectly glabrous, armed with twin infra-stipular prickles,

or unarmed ; leaves large glaucous ; common petiole 3-6 in. long
;
pinnee

2-3 pair ; leaflets 6-8 pair, about 1 in. long, obovate or oblong, obtuse.

Flowers sessile, in axillary spikes, 3-5 in. long ; coroUa more than twice

the length of calyx. Legume linear, flat, membranous, indehiscent, 6-9

in. long, 1 in. broad.

Siwaliks of Kamaon, Eajmahal hills. Reported from the Central Provinces,

but I have not seen specimens. This is probably "Khyn" of Madden, Joum.
As. Soo. xvii. I. 570, " an armed tree with the blossoms of the Khyr and the
fruit of the Siris; wood excellent. Forests about Burmdeo and Punagiri." *

11. A. Catechu, "WiUd.—Syn. Mimosa Catechu, Linn. Suppl. 439;
Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 175. M. Sundra, Eoxb. 1. c. t. 225. Acacia catechu-

oides, Benth. A. Sundra, DC. ; Benth. 1. c. 510. A. Sandra, Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 50. Vem. Khair, kheir, Kher. {Shaben, Burm.)

A moderate-sized tree, with thorny branches and rough dark-coloured

bark. Branchlets and petioles , generally dark-brown or purple, glabrous,

shining ; below the insertion of each leaf a pair of compressed, sharp,

brown, shining, infra-stipular prickles. Common petiole 3-4 in. long,

often armed with scattered prickles, a gland below the lowest pair of
pinnse, and at the insertion of the 3-4 uppermost pairs. Pinnae 10-20
pair ; leaflets numerous, linear, imbricate, glabrous or pubescent, less than
^ in. long, generally turning brown in drying. Spikes lax, axillary,

cylindrical, pedunculate, 2-4 in. long, solitary or fascicled, flowers pale
yellow, sessile. Petals linear, connate at the base, 2-3 times longer
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than calyx. Pods stipitate, thin, brown, shining, 2-3 in. long, |-f in.

broad, seeds 3-10.

Common in most parts of India and Burma. Apparently not indigenous in
Sindh, but common in the Aiavalli hUls, and in the sub-Himalayan tract,
extending west to the Indus, and ascending to 3000 ft. in the vaUeys. Ceylon,
and Eastern Africa. Generally gregarious in the sub-Himalayan tract, on islands,
and the banks of rivers near their entrance into the plains. VI. May-July ;

fr. autumn ; the pods remain long on the tree. The old leaves are shed in Feb.-
March ; the new foliage appears March-April.

30-40 ft. high, trunk short, not very straight, 4-6 ft. girth, attaining 10 ft.

Branches straggling, thorny ; foliage light, feathery. When cut or lopped it is

often reduced to a low-tangled shrub, with long, thorny branches. Bark ^-f in.

thick, dark grey, or greyish brown, in old trees nearly black, rough and exfoli-

ating in long narrow strips or scales. Inner bark reddish, fibrous. Sapwood
large, yellowish white ; heaitwood dark red, extremely hard, annual rings in-

distinct. Medullary rays numerous
;
pores uniformly distributed, each sur-

rounded by a patch of lighter-coloured tissue. Cunningham determined the
weight of wood grown in GwaUor at 70.2 lb., the value of P. resulting from his

experiments is 779. Of wood grown in the Central Provinces, the weight is

given as 75.4 (R. Th.), (76.5 unseasoned), and 79.2 (Centr. Prov. List). These
last figures are high, and the question naturally arises whether the woods
were really seasoned. From Burma two varieties are mentioned in my list

of Burma woods (1862), Nos. 29 and 30, weighing 56 and 70 lb. respectively.

There is thus still some imcertainty regarding the weight of the wood of this

tree, and this uncertainty is increased by the confusion which has hitherto

existed in the nomenclature of this and the allied species. Skinner's list does

not contain A. Catechu, but he describes two woods which he calls Acacia
Suma {Telia Sv/ndra, Telugu), weight 77, P. =801, and Acacia Sundra (Nulla
/SWjM^rajTelugu),weight 81, P. =915. R. Thompson gives the w&i^ioiA.Sundra
(from the Centr. Prov.) at 60 lb. seasoned, and 81 lb. green. I do not venture

to decide to which of the species here described these specimens belonged. The
wood seasons well, takes a fine polish ; the sap is apt to be eaten by insects ; the

heartwood is exceedingly durable, even more so than Teak. It is not attacked

by white ants, and not touched by Teredo navalis. It is used for rice-pestles,

sugar-cane and oil-seed crushers, cotton-roUers, wheel-Wright's work, ploughs,

bows, spear- and sword-handles. In Burma it is preferred to all other woods

for house-posts. In North India it is considered to yield the best charcoal for

blacksmith's work. The bark is very astringent, rather bitter, in places used

for tanning. The most valuable product of the tree, however, is Catechu

{Kaika). The heartwood is cut into chips, which are boiled in water in

earthen pots, the red solution is poured off, and boiled again over fresh chips,

and after this has been repeated several times, it is boiled down in large round

flat iron bowls to the thickness of a black paste, which, when dry, is the Cutch

of commerce, a heavy compact mass, with a shining dark-brown or black

fracture. In this manner Cutch is manufactured in Pegu, and the preparation

of it in India is similar. Pale Catechu is a more earthy substance of dull red-

dish colour. Madden (1. c. 565) describes the Katha made in Kamaon as crys-

tallising on leaves and twigs thrown into the concentrated liquor. Cutch or

Catechu is a most valuable article, extensively consumed in the East vdth the

Betel-leaf, and largely exported to Europe for dyeing and tanning. It is bitter

and very astringent, and is used medicinally (Pharm. Ind. 62).

12. A. Suma, Kurz. MSS.—Syn. Mimom Suma, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 563

;

111. in Herb. Kew, t. 1867 ; Acacia Catechu, Benth. I. c. 510 ; Bedd. Fl.
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Sylv. t. 49. Vern. Sai-kanta, Beng.
;_

Kumtia, Pertabgarh; Dliaula

hhejra (wliite Acacia), Banswara. Qorddo, Mandevi ; Son hairi, Dangs.

A large tree witli wliite bark. Branches flexuose, branchlets and

petioles downy with whitish or grey soft pubescence. Below the inser-

tion of each leaf a pair of sharp conical infca-stipular prickles, downy
while young, brown shining afterwards. Common petiole 4-10 in. long,

unarmed, a large cup-shaped gland, oval, and often -J^ in. long near the

base, or half-way between the base and the first pair of pinnse; smaller

circular glands at the insertion of the upper 3-10 pair; pinnse 10-20 pair;

leaflets numerous, linear, \ in. long, imbricate or approximate, pubescent

and ciliate, grey or greyish green when dry. Flowers pale yellow, sessile,

in lax, axillary, cylindrical, pedunculate spikes, often interrupted at the

base. Petals more or less cohering beyond the middle,, less than twice

the length of calyx. Peduncles and caly:K downy with soft grey pubes-

cence. Spikes 2-4 in. long, generally fasciculate, and paniculate at the

ends of branches. Pods stipitate, thin, 2-4 in. long.

South India (common in Mysore, between Shemoga and Bangalur), Bengal,
Guzerat, extending north to Banswara and Pertabgarh (D.B., 1870). H. May-
Aug. Large conical thorns on the white bark. Heartwood red, catechu made
of it. Bark (in Pertabgarh) peeled off and used for tanning.

There is considerable confusion in the synonyms of these two species. For
the first, which is the most generally distributed Catechu-yielding Acacia, and
is readily distinguished by the dark-coloured bark, I maintaiu Willdenow's
name, Acacia Catechu, as he quotes (iv. 1079), t. 175, of the Corom. Plants,
and I unite with it A. catechuoides, Benth., which does not appear to me to be
specifically distinct. For the second species, with white-coloured bark, Mr
Sulpiz Kurz has, I understand, adopted Roxburgh's name Suma, which to me
also seems the most appropriate. The excellent description of the Flora Indica
is supported by the admirable manuscript-drawing quoted above. This species
I do not know from North India. Mr E. Thompson notes, besides ^. Catechu-,
A. Sundra, from Oudh and the Central Provinces ; this may be Suma, but un-
fortunately I have not seen his specimens. I do not venture to identify Willde-
now's A. polyacantha with Suma, nor do I feel sure which species are meant
by A. Catechu and Simdra of Wight and Amott's Prodromus. In Beddome'^
Fl. Sylv. t. 49, A. Catechu (Suma) is said to have a dark-brown bark, but
this error is corrected in p. xcv of the Manual.

13. A. concinna, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 277.—Syn. Mimosa concinna,
Willd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 565. _ Yarn. Ailah, rassaul, Oudh; Banrritha
(forest soap-nut), Beng. ; Sikikdi, sikekdi, Dekkan.

A large climbing and. prickly shrub ; branchlets, petioles, and pedun-
cles tomentose or pubescent, and armed with numerous scattered sharp
recurved prickles. Common petiole 3-4 in. long, with a gland below
the first paii- of pinnse, and 1 or 2 glands at the insertion of the upper-
most pairs. Pinnse 4-6 pair ; leaflets 12-20 pair, linear, from a rounded,
unequal-sided base, \-^ in. long, glabrous or ciliate when full grown.
Stipules large, semicordate, striate. Flower-buds purple ; flowers yeUow,
in globose heads. Calyx and coroUa thinly membranous, pubescent.
Ovary pubescent all over, or with a few isolated hairs. Flower-heads on
slender peduncles 1-1 J in. long, fasciculate, forming racemose panicles at
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the ends of branches. Pods thick, fleshy, imperfectly dehiscent, some-
what contracted between seeds, 4-5 in. long, 1 in. broad.

South India, Bengal, Burma, Indian Archipelago. Abundant in the Oudh
forests. Fl. March-July ; the fr. ripens in the ensuing cold season. The pods
(and ia Oudh the pounded leaves also) aie used for washing the hair. The
leaves are acid, and are eaten.

A. rugata, Ham. ; Benth. 1. c. 514 (ovary villose), does not in my opinion
differ from A, concinna. In the specimens of both concinna and rugata ex-
amined by me, the ovaries are always more or less hairy, and this is the main
character given. I follow Wight and Amott in maintaining the name A. con-
cinna for the united species.

14. A. caesia, "W. & A. Prodr. 278.—Syn. Mimosa ccesia, Linn.
;

Eoxb. ii. 565. Acacia Intsia, Willd, ; W. & A. Prodr. 1. c. ; Benth. 1. c.

515. Vein. Katrar, Kamaon.

A large climbing and prickly shrub j branchlets, petioles, and pedun-
cles pubescent, and armed with short, conical, sharp, scattered prickles.

Branchlets and petioles angled and sulcate. Common petiole 3-12 in. long,

with oblong, raised convex glands, one above its base, and 2 or 3 smaller

glands at the base of the uppermost pinnae; pinnse 4-15 pair; leaflets

10-30 pair, subcoriaoeous, pubescent, shining above, pale or rust-coloured

beneath, subfalcate or from an oblique base Hnear-oblong, acute. Stipules

deciduous, linear or lanceolate, striate. Flower-buds brown or greenish

white; flowers pale yellow, in globose pedunculate heads. Peduncles
fasciculate, in large terminal panicles. Pods thin, flat, dehiscent, 4-6

in. long, 1 in. broad ; rusty, or brown-tomentose when young, glaljrous

afterwards.

Common in most parts of India and Burma. In the sub-Himalayan tract to

the Chenab, ascending to 4000 ft. in Kamaon. Fl. April-Aug. ; the pods ripen

in autumn.

15. A. pennata, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 277.—Syn. Mim. pennata,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 565. Vem. Agla, awal, Kamaon.

Differs from A. ccesia by narrow linear leaflets, not pale beneath, a large

flat raised oval gland half-way between the base of the common petiole

and the first pair of pinnse, and glabrous pods.

South India, Bengal, Burma, Indian Archipelago. Nepal, Kamaon, and Oudh
forests. Fl. June-Aug.

Obdeb XXXII. ROSACE-SJ.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate, rarely opposite, simple or com-

pound, stipulate leaves, and regular flowers. Calyx superior or inferior,

gamosepalous ; lobes 5, the 5th next the axis, imbricate in bud. Disc

annular, or lining the calyx-tube. Petals 5, rarely none, perigynous,

often orbicular and concave, deciduous, imbricate, claws short or none.

Stamens numerous, rarely 1 or few, inserted with the petals or on the

disc 1- to multiseriate, incurved in bud; anthers smaU, usually didy-

mous. Carpels 1 or more, free or connate, or adnata to the calyx-tube ;

;
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styles as many, free or connate ; ovules 1 or 2, usually collateral in each

carpel, rarely more. Fruit various, a pome, or one or many drupes

achenes or follicles, rarely a berry or capsule. Albumen scanty or none ;

cotyledons plano-convex, radicle sbort.—Gen. PI. i. 600 ; Eoyle 111. 201
;

"Wight HI. i 199.

Ripe carpels not enclosed within the calyx-tube.

Carpel 1. Fruit a drape.

Style terminal ; drupe with a hard, bony stone . . 1. Peunits.
Style basal ; drupe with a coriaceous endocarp . . 2. Pbinsepia.

Carpels many, fruit of many small drupes . . 3. RuEns.
Ripe carpels enclosed within the calyx-tube.

Carpels many, 1 pendulous ovule in each. Fruit of many free

achenes enclosed in the fleshy calyx-tube . . i. EosA.
Carpels 1-5 ; ovules 2 collateral in each carpel ; fruit fleshy,

1- 2- or 5-celled.

Fruit 2-5-celled ; cells with cartilaginous walls . . 5. Pteus.
Fruit a drupe, with 1-5 included stones . . .6. CEATiEGus.
Fruit a drupe, with 3-5 bony half-exserted stones . . 7. Cotoheastee.
Fruit a drupe, including a 5-celled, dehiscent capsule with

crustaceous valves . . . . .8. Stranv^esia.

1. PBirNTJS, Linn.

Shrubs or trees with alternate, simple, glandular-serrate leaves
;
petioles

with 2 glands. Flowers white or red, solitary, corymbose or racemose.
Calyx deciduous. Petals 5. Stamens 15-39, perigynous ; filaments free.

Carpel 1 ; style terminal ; ovules 2, collateral, pendulous. Drupe with
an indehiscent or 2-valved, 1-seeded, smooth or rugged stone. Seed
pendulous ; testa membranous ; albumen scanty or none.

Flowers fasciculate, umbellate, or solitary.

Pericarp tough, dry, fibrous ; flowers before the leaves
Pericarp a soft fleshy pulp.

Flowers solitary or twin, appearing before or with the
leaves.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, conduplicate in bud
Leaves cordate or ovate, convolute in bud
Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, convolute in bud

Flowers fasciculate or umbellate, appearing after the leaves.

Calyx turbinate ; leaves glabrous....
Calyx long-tubular ; leaves white-tomentose beneath

Flowers umbellate, appearing before the leaves
Flowers in racemes or corymbs.

Leaves oblong ; flowers in long drooping racemes
Leaves ovate ; flowers in pedunculate corymbs

1. P. Amygdalus, BaiUon Histoire des plantes, i. 415.—Syn. Amyg-
dalus communis, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 500 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii.

641. The Almond-tree. Vern. Baddm.
A moderate-sized, deciduous, glabrous tree, with light-green foliage,

greyish when full grown. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, conduplicate in bud,
serrulate

;
petiole glandular, as long as the greatest width of leaf, or longer.

Stipules subulate, fimbriate. Flowers white, tinged with red, appearing
before the leaves, on short peduncles, twin or soUtaty, from scaly buds
on last year's wood. Calyx campanulate. Drupe velvety, pericarp dry,
separating into 2 valves when ripe. Stone compressed, with shallow

1. P. Amygdalus.

P. persica.

P. armeniaca.
P. communis,

P. Cerasus.

P. prostrata.

P. Puddum.

8. P. Padus.-
9. P. Mahaleh.
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wrinkles and minute holes. Cotyledons large, plano-convex, filled with
oil ; albumen none.

Cultivated in Afghanistan and Persia, whence large quantities of (sweet and
some bitter) almonds are brought to India. Also in Kashmir and the plains of
the Panjab. Indigenous on theAnti-Lebanon, in Kurdistan, the Caucasus (doubt-
fully), and in Turiiestan. Naturalised iu Greece and North Africa. Hardy in
England, where it flowers in February. In the Panjab the fruit is scanty, and
not good. The Almond was known to Theophrastus and other classical writers.

2. P. persica, Benth. & Hook. fil.—Syn. Amygdalus Persica, Linn.

;

Eoxb. FI. Ind. ii. 500. Persica vulgaris, Mill; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii.

640. The Peach with velvety, and Nectarine with smooth fruit.—Vern.
OhwaresMdi, Afg.; Aru, aor, chinannu, leinni, heimu, Pb.; Aru, JST.W.P.

A moderate-sized, deciduous tree, with dark-green foliage
;

glabrous.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, condupUcate in bud, serrate, petiole with 2-4

glands, or without glands, shorter than greatest width of leaf ; stipules

subulate, fijnbriate. Flowers rose-coloured, appearing before or with the

leaves, sessile, from scaly buds on last year's wood. Calyx campanulate.

Drupe downy or smooth, with a tender succulent sapid pericarp, the stone

deep and irregularly furrowed. Cotyledons large, plano-convex, filled

with oil ; albumen none.

Commonly cultivated in the Himalaya from the Indus to Sikkim, also Trans-
Indus, in the plains of the Panjab, the Dekkan, in Afghanistan, Western Asia,

Europe, and China. It is certainly naturalised in the N.W. Himalaya, and is

often found apparently wild. In the same way it has been found in North Persia

and in Transcaucasia, but it seems more probable that the peach-tree is origin-

ally indigenous in China, where its cultivation has been traced back to the tenth
century B.C. Into South Europe it was introduced from Persia about the com-
mencement of the Christian era. Hardy in England. In the N.W. Himalaya
it is grown at different elevations, in Kunawar up to^lO,000, and in Lahoul to

9000 ft. FL, according to elevation, between January and May, the fruit ripen-

ing between May and October. The foliage turns red before it is shed.

The tree is grown for its fruit, which is an important article of food. The
blossom is apt to be killed by frost, and a small green beetle at times strips the

tree of its leaves. The wood of trees past bearing is used for building and other

work ; the heartwood is brown, compact, even-grained, and smooth to work.

3. P. axmeniaca, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 501.—Syn. Armeniaca

vulgaris, Lam. ; Boissier Fl. Orient. iL 652. The Apricot. Vern. Hdri,

garddhi, jalddru, shlran, cheroli, cherkush, serlmji, shari, Pb. hills ; Iser,

Kashmir ; Zarddlu, Pb. plains ; Chudri, zarddlu, KW.P. Himalaya.

A moderate-sized, deciduous tree. Nearly glabrous, petioles of young

leaves pubescent. Leaves convolute in bud, broadly ovate, nearly as

broad as long, acuminate, crenate
;
petiole glandular, half the length of

leaf; stipules lanceolate. Flowers pinkish white, solitary or fasciculate,

appearing before or with the leaves from scaly buds on the previous year's

wood
;
peduncles generally short, included in buds. Calyx campanulate.

Drupe downy or smooth, with a tender, succulent, sapid pericarp, the

stone smooth, with a thickened sulcate margin.

Commonly cultivated between Indus and Sarda, in the N.W. Himalaya, in the

plains of the Panjab, in Afghanistan, Western and Central Asia, Europe, and
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China. Hardy in England. In the Himalaya the fruit ripens well up to 10,000

ft., but it is best between 6000 and 9000 ft. In West Tibet the tree is cultivated

as high as 12,000 ft. : at that elevation, however, the fruit seldom ripens properly.

Believed to be indigenous in the Caucasian region, and to have been introduced

into Europe about the same time as the Peach-tree. Often found seemingly

wild in the N.W. Himalaya. Fl. Jan.-May, according to elevation, the fruit

ripens between June and Sept. The foliage turns yellow in August, and be-

comes red before falling.

Attains 30-35 ft. and 5-6 ft. girth ; crown close, spreading, rounded. In the
N.W. Himalaya the dried apricots form a considerable portion of the food of

the people, particularly during autumn and winter. In the apricot districts

—

for instance, on the Sutlej, Tonse, and Jumna—the roofs of all houses are covered
with the yellow fruit in the season, spread out to dry. The dried fruit is an
important article of trade, and is imported into the plains from the hiUs, and
from Afghanistan. Oil is extracted from the kernels, which is burnt, used in
cooking, and for the hair. The heartwood of the apricot is reddish, and is much
used for various ordinary purposes. P. dasycarpa, Ehrh., the Black Apricot,
a variety with dark purple velvety fruit, is cultivated in Kashmir, Afghanistan,
Beluchistan, and in Europe.

4. P. communis, Hudson; Hook. Stud. Fl. 106.

—

Vein. Alueha, olehi,

er, aor, garddlu, Pb.

A shrub or moderate-sized tree, unarmed or spinescent ; extremities

pubescent. Leaves convolute in bud, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, serrate,

more or less pubescent along the nerves beneath
;
petioles shorter than

greatest breadth of leaf. Stipules linear, fimbriate. Flowers on slender

pedicels, 3 or 4 times the length of calyx-tube, from lateral often leaf-bear-

ing buds. Pedicels solitary or in pairs, buds often approximate. Drupe
globose or oblong.

I follow Bentham (Handbook of the Brit. Flora, i. 236) and Hooker in unit-
ing the Sloe, the different kinds of plums, damsons, and prunes under one
species. The principal sub-species are the following :

—

a. P. spinosa, Linn. ; Boissier 1. c. 650.

—

Sloe, hladk-thorn. A shrub with
divaricate spinescent branches, bark black

;
pedicels solitary or in pairs,

glabrous ; drupes erect, small, globose or sub-globose. Europe, North
Africa.

h. P. insititia, Linn. ; Boissier 1. c. 651.

—

Bullace. A shrub with straiglft

branches, sometimes spinescent, branchlets velvety ; leaves pubescent be-
neath ; pedicels in pairs, downy ; drupes middle-sized, globose, j-1 in. diam.,
drooping. Europe, North Africa.

c. P. domestica, Linn. ; Boissier 1. c. 652.

—

Plum, prime. A tree, unarmed,
branchlets glabrous

;
pedicels in pairs, pubescent ; drupes large, oblong,

drooping.

d. P. divaricata, Ledebour ; Boissier 1. c. 651.—Syn. P. cerasifera, Ehih. ?

A small tree, unarmed, rarely spinescent, branchlets glabrous, pedicels
solitary ; leaves whitish-viUous beneath at the nerves or at the midrib
only ; drupe yeUow, globose, or ovoid. Macedonia, Caucasus, North Persia.

I do not venture to decide to which sub-species the Kashmir plum belongs.
The drupe is nodding, globose or ovoid, f in. long ; the branchlets are glabrousj
the leaves wooUy beneath, with long hairs half-way up the midrib ; the pedicels
are solitary or in pairs from one bud, but appear fasciculate because several
flower-bearing buds (shortened branchlets) are often approximate. It is cultivated
for its fruit, which is very palatable, in Kashmir at 5000-7000 ft., at places in
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the Panjab plains, and in Afghanistan. The wood is light or dark reddish-
brown, smooth to work. In Kashmir the skeleton of the so-called Papier-mach6
boxes IS made of it. About Almora two kinds of plum are cultivated, one a
dark-blue damson {Bhotiya badam), ripens in July, Qie other {Ladakh) orange-
red, much larger, and ripens in June (Madden As. Soc. Joui. xvii. pt. I. 445).
The cultivation of plums and prunes in Europe is very old, probably as old

as that of pears and apples. PUnius'mentions a large number of varieties (in-

fens turba prunorum). Some of the better kinds, however (damascena), were
rought from Syria.

5. P. Cerasus, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Plora 107. Cherry.—Vera. Gilds,

olcld, kriisbal, Pb. Him.

An unarmed shrub, or moderate-sized tree
;

glabrous or nearly so.

Leaves conduplicate in bud, elliptic or obovate, abruptly acuminate, irregu-

larly crenate-serrate
;
petiole less than the breadth of leaf, 2 glands on

the edge of leaf near base, or on the petiole ; stipules linear or subulate,

fimbriate. Flowers wMte, on long slender peduncles in fascicles of 2-5,

from lateral generally leaf-bearing buds. Calyx turbinate, lobes obtuse.

Drupe smooth, sweet or acid, with a polished round stone.

I follow Bentham 1. c. 237, and Hooker, in classing the sweet and acid Cher-
ries as one species. The following are commonly accepted as the distinctive

characters of the two sub-species.

a. P. Avium, Linn.; BoissierFl. Orient, ii. 649. A tree, without root-suckers;

leaves flaccid, drooping, hairy beneath, petiole with 2 glands. Flower-bearing
buds leafless, peduncles drooping ; calyx-tube contracted at the mouth, lobes

entire, subacute ; fruit sweet. Indigenous in Europe and North Africa.

h. P. Gerasus, Linn.—Syn. Cerasus caproniana, DC; Boissier 1. c. 649. A
shrub, or small tree, numerous suckers from the root ; leaves subcoriaceous,

firm, shining, erect, no glands on petiole. Flower-bearing buds leaf-bearing,

peduncles stiff ; calyx-tube not contracted at the mouth, lobes seriate, obtuse.

Fruit acid, naturalised in Europe, indigenous in Western Asia. It must have
been a variety of the acid cherry which was introduced to Rome by Lucullus.

Sweet cherries were cultivated in Italy before his time.

Several varieties of cherries are cultivated in Kashmir, Bussahir, and else-

where in the North-West Himalaya, generally between 5000 and 8000 ft. ; some
are also found in a seemingly wild state. Fl. April-May. In Kashmir the fruit

ripens in June. A moderate-sized tree, with short trunk, and a rounded dark-

green crown. The bark flakes off in horizontal belts.

6. P. prostrata, Labillardifere ; Sibth. Fl. Grseca t. 478.—Vern. Tdra,

ter, talle, Pb., Him.

A small scraggy shrub, 5-6 ft. high ; branchlets hoary. Leaves ovate or

oblong, sharp-serrate, narrowed into short petiole, glabrous above, densely

clothed with white wooUy tomentum beneath ;
petiole without glands.

Flowers red, on short peduncles, appearing with the leaves, generally

twin from lateral buds. Calyx-tube cylindrical, pubescent or glabrous

outside, teeth short, obtuse, hairy inside. Fruit ovoid or subglobose, ^ in.

long, reddish purple when ripe, with scanty pulp.

North Afghanistan frequent between 11,000 and 12,000 ft. Common in the

arid parts of the North-West Himalaya. Kashmir (5000-7000 ft.), Chenab

(7500-8500 ft.), Lahoul (10,000 ft.), Ravi, rare (7500-8500 ft.), Sutlej (8000 ft.).

N
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Also in Persia, on the Caucasus, Taurus, in Asia Minor, Syria, Crete, Greece,

Sardinia, Spain, and Algeria. Fl. Apr. Hardy in England. In dry rocky places,

Witt stiff, divaricate, often procumbent branches. Bark reddish brown or black-

ish, longitudinally rugose, a smooth white peUicle peeling off. The fruit is eaten.

This sp. might be identified with P. Gerasus OrifitUi, Boiss. Fl. Or. ii. 648,

but the characters separating Grifithii from prostrata, solitary flowers and

glabrous calyx-tube in the latter, do not seem to be constant.

7. P. Puddum, Eoxb. MSS.—Syn. P. sylvatica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 501

;

Cerasus Puddum, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 143." Sans. Padmalcsh. Vern.

Ghamidri, amalguch, pdja, pajja, Pb. ; Paddam, padm, pdya, N.W.P.

A handsome moderate-sized tree, with glossy green leaves ; nearly

glabrous. Leaves ovate, long-acuminate, sharply and often duplicate-

serrate, 3-5 in. long, petioles J in., with 2-4 large glands near base of leaf.

Stipules palmately 3-5-fid, the divisions lanceolate, glandular-fimbriate.

Flowers white or pink, appearing before the leaves, on slender pedicels as

long as flowers, or somewhat longer, often branched, in umbellate fascicles

crowded near the ends of branches. Calyx turbinate, with ovate acute

lobes. Stigma stellate, 3-lobed. Fruit in pendulous clusters, yellow and
red, ovoid or globose, |-§ in. long, ..acid, and somewhat astringent when
ripe ; kernel ovoid, rugose and furrowed.

"Wild, and frequently cultivated in the Himalaya and the Boons, from the
Indui3 to Sikkim, generally at elevations between 2500 and 7000 ft. Kasia
hills. PI. Apr.-May, sometimes in autumn. Madden states (Bhimtal in Kamaon),
" The flowers appear in Oct.-Nov., and are. soon succeeded by the leaves. In
January the leaves are beset by myriads of aphides, which distil great quantities
of honeydew* over them; " and adds that the tree is evergreen at Almora, and
ripens its fruit in spring. Trunk short, 4-5 ft. girth. Bark brownish grey,
smooth, peeling off in flakes. "Wood reddish brovra, hard, strong, and durable,
used for walking-sticks and bludgeons. Fruit acid and astringent, not much
eaten or valued.

P. Pseudocerasus, Lindl., China, Japan, is nearly related to C. Puddum. Two
other species belonging to the same group as the Cherry and Puddum are found
in the North-West Himalaya. 1. P. humilis, Bunge, called Rds, she, hunarala,
rapori, talle, in the Panjab Himalaya, is a small glabrous shrub, with brownish-
grey bark, ovate-lanceolate, coriaceous, deep- and sharp-serrate leaves, fimbriate,
and often bifid stipules, which is found between 7000 and 12,000 ft. in the more
arid parts of the North-West Himalaya, from the Chenab to the Jumna, also in
North China, and is supposed to be the wild form of Prunus japonica, Thunb.,
several varieties ofwhich are cultivated in Japan on account of their Ijeautiful
white or pink, often double, blossoms. 2. P. tomentosa. Wall., found in Kash-
mir by T. Thomson, between 5000 and 6000 ft., is remarkable on account of its
softly-tomentose, ovate leaves, and an ovoid, acuminate, nearly sessile fruit. It
is similar to P. tomentosa, Thvmb., a shrub or small tree, wild in North China,
and cultivated in gardens in Japan, with sessile scarlet fruit ; valued in Japan
as a remedy against dysentery (Sieb. Zucc. Fl. Jap. p. 53 t. 22).

8. P. Padus, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 107.—Syn. Cerasus Padus, Bois-
sier Fl. Orient, ii. 650. Cerasus cornuta, WaU. ; Eoyle HI. t. 38, f. 2.
Bird Cherry. Vern. Paras, kdlakdt, gldar-ddk, hart, zum, zam, zamhu,
jamu, jamui, chule, dudla, krun, Pb. ; Jdmana, Kamaon.

* The honeydew is possibly a secretion of the leaves, which attracts the aphides.
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Nearly glabrous
; young liranchlets, inflorescence, and axils of nerves on

the underside of leaves pubescent. Leaves conduplicate in bud, oblong
or obovate, greatest width generally above the middle, acuminate, serrate,

slightly cordate at the base ; stipules linear, early deciduous. Flowers
white in lax racemes, appearing after the leaves, 3-8 in. long at the end
of short lateral, often leaf-bearing branches. Bracts linear, caducous.
Stamens 25-30. Drupe globose, ^ in. long, red first, then dark purple or

nearly black.

Himalaya, between 4000 and 10,000 ft., at times ascending to 12,000 ft., from
the Indus to Sikkim. Occasionally planted. A widely-spread tree, from North
and Central Europe through Siberia to Amur land and Kamtchatka. Cau-
casus and Western Asia. Deciduous, the mature foliage dark green, turning

red before its fall, generally in autumn, sometimes as eafly as June. PL April-

June to Sept. Fr. usually ripens July-Oct., remains long hanging on the tree.

Usually found in mixed forests; thrives best in moist places, where it attains

50 to 60 ft., with a girth of 5-6 ft. Bark ^ in. thick, brown or purple, fairly

smooth, a scurfy tuberculate grey pellicle peeling off. Wood brownish white,

close- and even-grained, takes a fine polish. In France it is occasionally used by
cabinet-makers. The fruit is sour, with a slight mawkish astringent flavour, biat

is much eaten by the >ii11 people. In Sweden and Lapland, and some parts of

Russia, the bruised fruit is fermented, and a spirit distilled from it. The unripe

fruit of this species is often attacked by an insect, and then swells out into a

curved horn-like excrescence ; hence Wallich's name of /". cornuta. Similar

excrescences are often found on Pliun-trees in Europe, particularly on prunes

(Zwetschen) in Germany. The leaves are considered excellent cattle-fodder.

A small tree, resembling f. Fadws, with coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate leaves,

and numerous short lateral racemes, 2-4 in. long, and 10-20, generally 15

stamens, is F. capricida, Wall., in the Himalaya, between 6500 and 8000 ft.,

from the Jumna to Bhutan, and in the Kasia hills.

9. P. Mahaleb, Linn.—Syn. Cerasus Mahaleb, Boissier Fl. Orient,

ii. 649. French, Bois de Ste-Lucie. German, Weichsel Kirsclie.

A small deciduous, glabrous tree. Leaves ovate, obtusely- serrate ;

petioles |- or | the length of leaf. Flowers fragrant, on lateral, peduncu-

late, corymbose racemes on the previous 'year's wood, lower pedicels 1 in.

long and longer. Drupes ovoid, compressed, J in. long.

Cultivated at Kelat in Beluchistan (Stocks). Wild'in Western Asia, on the

Caucasus. Wild or naturalised in South and Central Europe. The scented

kernels are sold as medicinal in the bazaars of Sindh and South India. (On

the Rhine, as far north as Altenahr and the Drachenfels.) The wood of the

European tree is prized on account of its fragrance, hardness, and the fine polish

it takes. Tobacco-pipe tubes and snuff-boxes are made of it. It is believed

that this tree was introduced from the East into Europe simultaneously with the

Horse-chestnut tree. Hardy in England.

2. PRINSEPIA, Eoyle.

A shrub with lanceolate, serrate leaves and bisexual flowers. Calyx

persistent, tube cup-shaped, with 5 unequal, rounded lobes, imbricate in

bud. Petals 5, inserted at the mouth of calyx, rounded, short-clawed.

Stamens numerous, inserted with petals, multiseriate, with short filaments

;
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anther-cells separated by a liroad connective. Carpel 1, sessile, with 2

pendulous, collateral ovules. Drupe oblique, oblong-cylindrical, fleshy,

with a coriaceous 1-seeded kernel. Eemains of style at the base of the

drupe.

1. P. utilis, Eoyle ; 111. t. 38 f. 1.—Vern. Bekkar, beMm, hekUi, bheJcal,

hhigal, beJcala, karanga, N.W. Him. Local names : Gurinda, Hazara

;

Tatua, pJmlwdra, Eajaori ; JiK<i,Chenab ; Cherara, dhatela, jhatela, Ghar-

wal, Kamaon.

Nearly glabrous, youngest branchlets only pubescent. Leaves coriace-

ous. Axillary spines often leaf-bearing. Flowers white in short axil-

lary racemes, generally from the outside base of the spines. Drupes

purple, seeds oUy.

Common on dry rocks at elevations between 2000 and 9000 ft. in the outer

Himalayan, ranges from Hazara to Bhutan. Also on the Kasia hilla. Generally

in flower in autumn, in fruit in spring. Prom the seeds oil is expressed, used

as food, and for burning. The pith of stem and branches is large, and in drying

separates into thin horizontal layers. Wood close-grained.

3. BUBITS, Linn.

Trailing shrubs or creeping herbs, almost always prickly. Leaves alter-

nate, simple or compound, the stipules more or less adnate to the petiole.

Flowers white or red, in terminal or axillary corymbose panicles, rarely

solitary. Calyx broadly cup-shaped, deeply cleft into 5 persistent lobes.

Petals 5. Stamens numerous. Carpels many, on a convex receptacle

;

style subterminal; ovules 2, collateral, pendulous. Drupes many, 1-seeded,

crowded on a dry or spongy conical receptacle.

Leaves simple, lobed 1. jB. ptmiculatus.

Leaves tri- or quinque-foliolate, rarely unifollolate.

Petiole of terminal leaflet less than half the length of common
petiole ; fruit black 2. K. fruticosus.

Petiole of terminal leaflet more than half the length of com-
mon petiole ; fruit yellow Z. R. fiavus.

Leaves imparipinnate, rarely trifoliolate.

Flowers in lax corymbose panicles
;
petals red, shorter than

calyx-lobes ; fmit white-tomentose when unripe, black
when ripe ; leaflets 2-5 pair i. R. lasiocarpus.

Flowers often axillaiy
;
petals white, as long as calyx-lobes

;

fruit oblong, red when ripe ; leaflets 1-3 pair . . 5. E. roscefolius.

Flowers axillary
;
petals white, as long as calyx-lobes ; fruit

subglobose red or deep orange ; leaflets 1-2 pair . . 6. M. biflorus.

1. R. paniculatus, Sm. ; DC. Prodr. ii. 567 (not Eoxb. or Schlech
tendal).—Syn. R. tiliaceus, Sm. (probably). Vern. Kdla dJchi, Kangra
AncJiu, pattarola, kala hisdlu, Kamaon, Garhwal.

A shrub, armed, with few, short, scattered prickles ; branchlets, inflori

escence, and underside of leaves clothed with dense soft grey silky tomen-
tum. Leaves from a cordate, rarely entire rounded base, broad-ovate,
acuminate, longer than broad, serrate, more or less lobed with 3 or 5 pro-

minent basal nerves. Stipules and bracts linear or oblong, often cleft at

the top, or half-way down, into linear segments. Flowers on long slende/
pedicels, in lax, spreading terminal panicles. Calyx-segments ovate-laii-
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ceolate, long-acuminate, longer than the white petals. Fruit Llackish
purple.

Common in many parts of the Himalaya from Hazara to Sikkim, between
3000 and 8000 ft. Kasia hUls. Fl. April-June.
Nearly related to this species axe two other brambles with white flowers and

entire, lobed leaves, marked by pectinate stipules and bracts, deeply cleft, often
nearly to the base, into linear segments ; S. retieulatus, Wall., from the higher
ranges (7000 to 10,000 ft.) in Kamaon and Sikkim, grey tomentose, with
leaves reticulate beneath, generally broader than long, and compact cylindrical
panicles ; and B. rugosus, Sm. (E. Hamiltoniamis, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 234),
from Nepal and the Eastern Himalaya, the mountains of Burma, Ceylon, and
South India (on the Ghats as far north as Mahableshwar), rusty tomentose,
with leaves rugose above, and finely reticulate beneath, ovate calyx-segments,
and red fruit.

2. R. fruticosus, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 109. Blackberry, Bramble.
—Vern. Ankri, alish, dlach, kandcM, chench, pakhdna.

A large shrub, armed with few recurved compressed prickles. Branches
more or less angular. Branchlets, inflorescence, and underside of leaves

canescent, or clothed with short grey tomentum. Leaves trifoliolate on
flower-bearing, and often quinquefoliolate on leaf-bearing branches

j

leaflets oval or obovate, irregularly serrate
j
petiole of terminal leaf less

than half the length of common petiole. Stipules linear. Flowers in

compact cylindrical panicles ; calyx reflexed. Fruit more or less hemi-
spherical, black when ripe.

Afghanistan, Waziristan, Peshawar vaUey, and further south in the trans-

Indus territory. Salt range 1500-3000 ft. Common in Hazara, Eajaori, Kash-
mir, as far as the Eavi, generally between 2000 and 6000 ft. This is a tomen-
tose form of the common Blackberry, a widely-spread species in Europe, Siberia,

West Asia, and North Africa. Of the numerous European forms of the Black-

berry, E. discolor, Weihe et Nees, Deutsche Brombeer straucher, t. xx.; Engl.

Bot. t. 447 ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 695, is probably most nearly aUied to the

Himalayan variety. Fl. April-June ; fruit ripens Sept.-Oct.

3. R. flavus, Ham.—Syn. R. Govrreephul, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 517; W.
& A. Prodr. 298 ; Wight Ic. t. 231. R. ellipticus, Sm. {R. WallicJdanus,

W. & A. Prodr. 298, Wight Ic. t. 230 (= R. hirtus, Eoxb.), does not

seem to differ from this species). Vern. Akhi, dnkri, kundcM, gurdcha,

pukdna, Pb., Him. ; Usar, hishdlu, hisdlu, Garhwal, Kamaon.

A laige shrub with long trailing branches, armed with copious long

reddish, bristles and sharp curved prickles. Branchlets, inflorescence,

petiolesj and underside of leaves clothed with soft grey or tawny tomentum.

Leaves trifoliolate, those at the base of branchlets often unifoliolate

;

leaflets elliptical or rotundate, sharp-serrate, often acuminate, the termind

largest ; midrib of terminal leaflet forming an angle with petiole. Petiole

of terminal leaflet often forming an angle with, and generally exceeding

half the length of common petiole. Flowers white, in axiUary fascicles

and in broad compact rounded terminal panicles
;
pedicels short or long,

slender. Calyx-segments broadly ovate, striate. Petals cuneiform, obo-

vate, twice the length of calyx. Fruit yellow.
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Himalaya, from the Indus to Bhutan. Kasia hills, mountains of South

India. In the N.W. Himalaya and Siwalik tract, at elevations between 1500

and 8000 ft. Fl. March ; fruit ripens April, May.

4. R. lasiocarpus, Sm. ; W. & A. Prodr. 299 ; Wight Ic. t. 232.—

Syn. R. racemosus and albescens^ Eoxb. ii. 519 ; R. mysorensis, Heyne.—

-

Vera. Oundaha, pagundi, pukana, Hazara ; Kandiari, hharmuch, sur-

ganch, gurdcha, Kashmir ; Tulanch, Chenab ; Niu, kallidcM, Bias ;
Kola-

war, kola Msalu, Garhwal, Kamaon.

A spreading shrub, with long stems, rooting at the extremities, armed

with few straight or curved sharp prickles. Branches round, often purple,

glabrous, or pruinose, rarely with glandular hairs. Leaves canescent or

white-tomentose beneath, imparipinnate ; leaflets 2-5 pair, ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, with large serratures, the terminal leaflet often lobed. Flowers

on long slender pedicels, in lax corymbose panicles. Inflorescence and

calyx white-tomentose ;
petals red, shorter than the ovate-lanceolate calyx-

lobes. Fruit white-tomentose when unripe, black vsrhen ripe.

Abundant throughout the Himalaya, the Kasia hiUs, the mountains of Burma,

South India, and Ceylon. In the North-West Himalaya, and in the Siwalik

tract, at elevations between 2000 and 8000 ft. Bare in the Peshawar valley, pro-

bably brought down by the rivers. Fl. March, April ; fruit ripens June, July.

Fruit very good to eat. Hardy in England.

5. R. rossefolius, Sm. ; DC. Prodr. ii. 556.—Syn. R. rosceflorus, Eoxb.

ii. 519 ; R. pungens, Cambess. in Jacqu. Bot. t. 59. Vern. Kandohi,

Hazara, Khagan ; Yeshul, Kamaon, Garhwal.

A spreading shiub, armed with straight an"d curved prickles, glabrous,

or with glandular hairs. Leaves imparipinnate, leaflets 1-3 pair, lanceo-

late, deep and irregularly serrate or lobed ; stipules lanceolate. Flowers
on long slender pedicels, axillary, or in lax terminal corymbs. Calyx-

lobes ovate-lanceolate, long-aristate, ^-1 in. long, as long as, or a little

shorter than, the large white petals. Fruit oblong, or cylindrical, red
when ripe.

Himalaya from Hazara to Assam. Kasia hills. Java, China, Japan. In the
North-West Himalaya between 5000 and 10,000 ft. Often cultivated with
double flowers, var. coronarius.—Bot. Mag. t. 1783.

6. R. Wflorus, Buch. ;_DC. Prodr. ii. 558; Bot. Mag. t. 4678.—Vern.
Chaneh, Icantanch, khaniara, Kashmir ; Karer, akhreri, akhe, Eavi.

A large spreading shrub, armed with scattered sharp prickles, subulate
from a broad base, the branches covered with a virhite pruinose coating,
which is easily rublDed off. Leaves imparipinnate, leaflets generally 1 pair
only, ovate-lanceolate, deep- and irregularly serrate, the terminal leaflet

often lobed ; stipules lanceolate. Flowers white, on long slender pedicels,

solitary, or in fascicles of 2 or 3 in the axUs of the upper leaves ; calyx-
lobes ovate-lanceolate, shortly aristate, as long as petals. Fruit drooping,
subglobose, red or deep orange, sweet.

Himalaya from Hazara to Bhutan. North-West Himalaya from 4000-10,000
ft. Fl. April, May. Hardy in England.
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Two other species are common in the North-West Himalaya :

—

R. niveus,
Wall., at 7000 to 11,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhutan ; leaves trifoliolate, some-
times imparipinnate, with broad ovate leaflets, the terminal leaflet often lobed ;

long subulate stipules ; calyx-segments often more than J in. long, much exceed-
" ing the small red petals ; and red or yellowish brown fruit : £. macilentus,
Camb. in Jacq. t. 60, Kashmir to Sikkim, between 5000 and 8000 ft., with 3
ovate-lanceolate leaflets, often 1 only, white petals as long as calyx, and bright
yellow fruit,

4. ROSA, Linn.

Erect scrambling or climWng shrubs, more or less prickly, with impari-

pinnate leaves, serrate leaflets and stipules more or less adnata to the peti-

ole. Mowers terminal, solitary corymbose or paniculate. Calyx-tube per-

sistent, globose UTceolate or ovoid, mouth, contracted, limb divided into 5

foUaceous segments. Disc coating the calyx-tube. Petals 5, rarely 4.

Stamens numerous, inserted on the edge of disc, at the mouth of calyx-

tube. Carpels free below, many, rarely few, enclosed in the calyx-tube,

the styles protruding from the tube, and occasionally united. When in

fruit, the carpels are dry, hairy, 1-seeded achenes, enclosed in the more
or less succulent calyx-tube, the whole forming a dry or pulpy red or

black berry.

Styles united in a column as long as stamens ; flowers white . 1. JR. moschata.

Styles distinct ; flowers yellow 2. B. lutea.

Styles distinct ; flowers pink, red, or white.

Branches armed with prickles and bristles
;
petals 4 ." .3. R. sericea.

Branches armed with prickles only ; petals 5.

Leaves 4-24 in. long; leaflets 7, obovate or rotundate . 4. S. Webbiana.

Leaves 2-8 in. long ; leaflets 7-11, elliptical . . . 5. B. macrophylla.

Numerous species are cultivated in India. Those more generally grown—with-

out, however, any reference to garden varieties and hybrids-rmay be classed as

follows, the groups being partly taken from Lindley's Eosarum Monographia,

London, 1820, partly from Boissier's Fl. OrientaUs, ii. 669.
_
The characters

fiven are those commonly assigned to each species, but cultivation and crossing

ave created such a multitude of forms, that in many cases it is impossible to

recognise any satisfactory specific distinctions.

A. Styles Distinct.

I. Bracteatce. Fruit and branchlets clothed with dense persistent woolly

tomentum ; flowers bracteate ;
prickles twin, mostly infra-stipular.

1. R. involucrata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 513 ; Wight Ic. t. 234. Flowers sub-

sessile, large, white, fragrant, surrounded by large pectmate, wooUy bracts.

Indigenous in Bengal and the Eastern Himalaya.

2. R. Lyellii, Lindl. 1. c. t. 1. Flowers pedunculate, large, white or blush ;

bracts linear, hoary, entire. Indigenous in Nepal, Kamaon, and on Mt. Aboo.

3. R. hracteata, Wendl. ; Kedoutd les E^ses, i 35. Flowers large, white,

solitary, surrounded by 8-10 ovate imbricate, finely pectinate bracts. China—

Macartneifs rose, with double fl., beUeved to belong to this sp.

II Ealanterim. Prickles scattered, of two kinds, some slender, setaceous,

otheM stout, straight, or curved ; flowers yeUow or red ; calyx-lobes persistent

in fruit

4. R. lutea, Mill, (see below).
j vi i a * t

5. R. sulphurea, Alton. Flowers large, yeUow, always double
;
leaflets 7,
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glabrous above, whitish and slightly pubescent beneath. Native country not

known. Said to have been brought to Constantinople from Persia in the six-

teenth century (0. Koch Dendrol. i. 226). E. Rapini, Boiss. 1. c. 672—Asia
Minor, Armenia, North Persia—a yellow rose similar to R. sulphurea, may
possibly be its wUd form.

III. Gallicoe. Erect shrubs ;
prickles scattered, mixed with bristles, which

are mostly glandular ; leaflets generally 5, rarely 7, ovate or oval, rugose,

more or less pubescent beneath ; flowers soUtary, or in few (5-15) flowered

corymbs, rose-coloured or purple ; calyx-segments more or less pinnatifid.

Scent very delicate. The commonly 'accepted 3 species of this section are

probably not specifically distinct.

6. R. damascena, MUl. {Qolah, sitdhurg.) Prickles unequal, the larger ones

falcate ; sepals reflexed during flcweriug. ' Native country unknown. The rose

most generally cultivated in India. Attar (otto) of roses is made principally

from the flowers of this species. Also called R. Cdlendarum, because the time

of flowering extends over several months.

7. R. centifolia, Linn. Gahhage rose, Mass rose, Provence rose. Prickles

unequal, the larger falcate glandular, bristles numerous ; leaflets and calyx

flandular-ciUate ; flowers nodding. Caucasus, mountains of Assyria. FL June,
uly ffiurope).

8. R. gatlica, Linn. Prickles equal, slender ; flowers erect. South and Cen-
tral Europe, Asia Minor. Fl. June, July (Europe).

IV. CanincB. Prickles uniform, no bristles. Flowers white or rose-coloured.

9. R. indica, Linn. ; Lindl. 1. c. 106.—Syn. R. chinensis, Jacquin ; Boxb. Fl.

Ind. ii. 513 ; Koch 1. c. 273. R. sitiica,, Linn. Glabrous, evergreen ; stipules

very narrow, adnate nearly to the a,pex ; flowers large, double, half double,

rarely single, white yellow pink red or purple, on long slender pedicels ; calyx-

segments reflexed. Indigenous in China, but early brought to India. The
Indian {China or Bengal) roses have a powerful scent, by no means so delicate

as that of the Gallica group : their flowering time extends over a great part of

the year. To this species belong Rosa fragrans, Redouts, the Tea Rose,
yellow, very fragrant ; R. semperfiarens, Bot. Mag. t. 284 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii.

514, with dark-red flowers,—and numerous other varieties. R. Noisetteana,,

Red. 1. c. ii. p. 77, the Noisette Rose, is a cross of this and R. moschata. The
large host of Hybrid Perpetuals are chiefly derived from R. indica.

10. R. microphylla, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 919 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 515 ; Bot. M.as.
t. 3490. Branchlets flexuose, prickles infra-stipular ; leaflets 9-15, small, sud-
coriaceous. Calyx densely clothed with long subulate prickles ; segments short,

broad-ovate, dentate. Flowers solitary, or 2-3 together, large, double, pale
rose-coloured. Indigenous in China. Not quite hardy in England.

11. R. alba, Linn.—Syn. R. glandulifera, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 4 (?) A taU
spreading shrub, prickles scattered, straight or falcate, somewhat unequal, but
no bristles. Foliage grey, leaflets 5-7, large, rugose ; downy and very pale be-
neath. Fl. large, often double, mostly corymbose, white, or of a delicate blush
colour, calyx segments often piunatifid. Probably indigenous in the Caucasian
region, and possibly wild in Afghanistan and N.W. India. Nearly allied to R.
canina, Linn., the common English Dog rose.

V. Banksiance. Soandent or climbing ; stipules small, subulate, nearly free,

often deciduous; leaflets 3 or 5, rarely more. Flowers corymbose, not very
large.

12. R. Bankdce, R. Brown.—Syn. R. inermis, Roxb. 1. c. 516. Lady Banks'
Rose; Bot. Mag. t. 1954; Bot. Reg. t. 1105. No prickles; leaflets 3 or 5
shining ; flowers smaU, corymbose, white or yellow. China, Japan.
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13. H. miorocarpa, Lindl. 1. c. t. 18. Armed with curved prickles ; leaflets

3, rarely 5, shining. Flowers white, corymbose ; calyx deciduous. Fruit small,
glohose, red. China.

14. li. sinica, Alton ; Lindl. L o. t. 16 ; Bot. Eeg. t. 1922. Armed with
scattered, red, falcate prickles. Leaflets 3, shining. Flowers solitary, large,

white ; peduncles and calyx-tuhe thickly covered with straight prickles or
bristles. Fruit orange-red, muricate, crowned with the spreading rigid sepals.

China, Jamn.
15. H. Fortuniana,landley; Paxton Flower-Garden, ii. 71. Armed with

small falcate prickles. Leaflets 3 or 5, dark green, shining ; flowers solitary,

white, double on short, setose peduncles. Calyx-tube perfectly glabrous, with-
out prickles or bristles. China.

B. Styles united in a Column bxsertbd beyond the Calyx-tube.

VI. Systylae. Flowers numerous, in terminal corymbs
;
prickles uniform

;

leaflets 2-3 pair.

16. R. moschata, MUl. (see below).

17. R. sempervirens, Linn. ; Bot. Reg. t. 465.'—Syn. R. LeschenauUiana,
Eedout6 Boses, iii. 87 ; W. & A. Prodr. 301 ; "Wight Ic. t. 38. Climbing,
prickles scattered, curved from a broad base, generally red. Leaves evergreen,

glabrous, shining ; stipules and bracts narrow, glandular, ciliate
;

petioles,

peduncles, and outside of calyx-tube with glandular bristles. Flowers white ;

calyx-segments ovate, acuminate, densely pubescent inside, deciduous ; fruit

small, orange-coloured. South Europe, North Africa, East Himalaya, Kasia

Mils, mountains of South India.

18. R. madtijlora, Thunb. ; Bot. Eeg. t. 425. Stipules and bracts linear-ob-

long, pectinate, with linear segments. Flowers double, blush red
;

petioles,

peduncles, and calyx-tube pubescent, with long soft hairs without glands.

Calyx-segments broad-ovate, shortly acuminate. Japan, China.

1. B. moschata. Mill. ; Bot. Eeg. t. 829.—Syn. R. pubescens, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 514 j R. Brunonii, Lindl. Monogr. Eos. t. 14. Vem. Kuji,

Icuju, Itajei, harer, KW. Himal. ; Phulwdri, chal, Kashmir ; Kwia,

Tcwiala, Kamaon.

Climbiag young shoots and underside of leaves pubescent, branches

armed with a few stout recurved prickles. Leaflets 2-3 pair, nearly sessile,

ovate-oblong, acuminate, 1-3 in. long. Flowers white, 1^ in. across, in

large compound terminal corymbs. Pedicels 1-1^ in. long, slender, pu-

bescent, often with glandular hairs, but without bristles or prickles.

Calyx -lobes long, narrow-acuminate, twice the length of ovary, often

pinnatifid. Styles united iu a hairy column, clavate above, as long as

stamens or longer. Fruit dark brown, subglobose or ovoid, \-^ in. long.

North-West Himalaya, from Afghanistan to Nepal, ascending to 11,000 ft.,

commencing at 2000 ft. in the Panjab, and at 4000 ft. in Kamaon. FL May,

June. Forms masses of thorny scrambling scrub, and climbs to the top of lofty

trees, hanging down in elegant festoons. Cultivated in Europe (hardy in Eng-

land), China, and throughout India, where it blooms all the year round, but

chiefly during the cold season. Wild in North Africa, and naturalised in Spain.

2. R. lutea. Mill. ; Bot. Mag. t. 363 ; BoissierFL Orient, ii. 671.—Syn.

R. eglanteria, Linn.

A shrub
;
youngest branchlets pubescent, and armed with large and
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small prickles
;
petioles, stipules, and underside of leaves pubescent and

glandular. Branches armed mtli pale, scattered, straight, nearly equal

prickles and no bristles ; root-shoots more densely armed. Leaflets 2-4

pair, elliptical or oblong-obovate, with deep, generally double and glandu-

lar serratures, more or less hairy and glandular beneath. Stipules adnate

above the middle. Flowers yellow, solitary or 2 or 3 together, on pedi-

cels J-1 in. long. Calyx-segments lanceolate hairy ; apex dilated and

often dentate or pinnatifid. Ovary and back of calyx-segments with

scattered bristles. Disc thickened ; styles villous, distinct.

Arid parts of the inner Himalaya. Lahoul, Ladak, Western Tibet between
8000 and 11,000 ft. In British Lahoul near villages only (Cleghorn). In Kisht-

war at 7500 ft. (T. Thomson). Fl. June, July. Mountains of Afghanistan and
Beluchistan. Naturalised in Central and South Europe. Hardy in England.

3. R. serioea, Lindl. Monogr. Eos. t. 12 ; Eoyle lU. t. 42 f. 1.

Armed with large, shining, generally infra-stipular prickles ^-| in. long,

from a broad, flat, triangular base, straight or slightly curved upwards.
Copious small prickles and bristles. Leaves approximate; leaflets 3-5

pair, oblong oblong-obovate or cuneate, entire near the base, dentate near

top with deep sharp teeth, glabrous above, sUky, especially near nerves

beneath. Stipules adnate beyond the middle, petioles pubescent. Mowers
solitary, white or pink ;

peduncle and ovary glabrous. Calyx-segments
broad-lanceolate, pubescent. Petals 4. Fruit scarlet, pear-shaped, crowned
by the persistent calyx-segments.

Higher ranges of the outer and inner Himalaya, between 9000 and 14,000 ft.

from the Chui (Boyle) to Bhutan. Fl. June. Hardy in England.

4. E. Webbiana, WaU. ; Eoyle lU. t. 42.—^Vem. Kantian, sMngdri,
Hazara ; Shikatid, sikanda, sTidwali, manyar, brazen, Chenab ; Chua,
Lahoul ; Sia, Ladak ; Sea, Piti.

Erect shrub
;
glabrous, or petioles and leaves pubescent. Branchlets

without bristles, armed with prickles of one size, straw-coloured, ^-| in.

long, on a large flattened base, straight or nearly so, divaricate or ascend-
ing. Leaves small, subcoriaceous, J-2| in. long ; leaflets generally 3 pair,

subcoriaceous, obovate or rotundate, entire near the base, with deep sharp
teeth near the apex. Flowers pink, solitary or geminate

; peduncles i-|
in. long. Calyx-segments twice the length of ovary, nearly as long as
petals, lanceolate, long-acuminate, apex slightly dilated. Peduncles
ovary, and back of calyx-segments nearly always clothed with large,

glandular hairs or bristles. Styles villous, distinct. Fruit ovoid or
globose, J in. long, red, fleshy.

Chiefly in the arid tracts of the N.W. Himalaya from the Indus to Kamaon,
generally between 5000 and 10,000 ft., ascending to 13,500 ft. in Ladak. On
the south of the Safedkoh between 8000 and 9000 ft. The fruit is eaten. In
Piti the branches are collected and piled up on houses to be used as fuel.
Hardy in England.

Nearly allied is the Scotch or Burnet Rose, R. spinosissima, Linn., sub-sp.
R. pimpinellifolia,'Hook. Stud. Fl. 120, of Europe and the East, which differs
by more numerous leaflets (generally 4-5 pair), copious, slender, large and small
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prickles, the ovary and calyx-segments glabrous, calyx-segments shorter than
petals, and a depressed globose fruit.

5. E. macrophylla, Lindl. Monogr. Eos. t. 6.—Syn. B. Hoffiineisteri,

Klotsch, Eeise des Prinzen Waldemar Bot. t. 7. Vern. CHUdh, guldbi, han-
guldh. Local names : Jiltjik, Chenab ; AJchidri, Eavi.

Erect, often unarmed, pubescent, often with glandular hairs; prickles

from a conicalbasis, long, straight, ^-^ in. long, no bristles. Leaves 2-8

in. long ; leaflets 3-5 pair, elliptical, the terminal 1-3 in. long, the others

smaller. Petioles tomentose. Flowers red, l|-2 in. across, solitary or

in terminal corymbs. Bracts large, foliaceous. Pedicels 1 in. long, pu-

bescent with glandular hairs and bristles. Calyx-lobes hoary or grey-

tomentose, very long, longer than petals ; base narrowly triangular, apex

dilated, lanceolate, toothed. Styles pilose, exserted, distinct. Pruit large,

soft, turbinate, 1 in. long.

Himalaya from Khagan to Sikkim. In the N.W. Him. between 3500 and
10,000 ft. Fl. May, June. Fruit eaten. Hardy in England.

5. PTBUS, Linn.

Trees or sbrubs, with, deciduous, simple or pinnate leaves. Flowers

white or pink, in terminal corymbs. Calyx-tube urceolate, lobes reflexed

or deciduous. Stamens many ; filaments sometimes connate at the base.

Carpels 2-5, adnate to the calyx-tube; styles free or connate below;

ovules 2 in each cell (numerous in P. Cydonia). Fruit fleshy, 2-5 -celled,

cells with a cartUaginous or bony, often 2-valved endocarp, 1-2-seeded

(except in P. Gydonid).

Leaves simple, flowers in simple coiym'bs.

Fruit pyiiform, not umbilicate at the base ; styles free.

Leaves rounded or ovate, simple ; fruit smooth .

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, often lobed ; fruit rough

Fruit umiilicate, globose, depressed ; styles connate.

Extremities white-tomentose ;
peduncle as long as fruit, or

shorter

Extremities glabrous ; peduncles 3-4 times longer than fruit

Leaves simple, entire ; flowers solitary

Leaves simple, lobed, or pinnatifid ; flowers in compound corymbs

Leaves pinnate ; flowers in compound corymbs ....
Carl Koch and Decaisne write Pvriis, thus restoring the classical spelling of

the word, changed for Pyrus in the sixteenth century. I follow Bentham, Bois-

sier and Hooker iu retaining the speUing of Linnseus ; because, if we were to

commence altering the customary spelling of botanical names, the changes

would be endless and confusion would be unavoidable.

1. P, communis, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 125 ; BoissierFl. Orient, ii.

653! The Pear-tree.—Vern. Tang, latang, hatank, ndk, sunkeint, char-

keint, U, Pb. Him. ; Ndshpdti, ndk, Pb. plains.

A shrub or large tree, entirely glabrous, or extremities, young leaves,

and inflorescence more or less pubescent or floccose ; branchlets often

spinescent in young trees. Leaves rotundate, ovate, or oblong-ovate,

acute or short acuminate, entire or obtusely serrate
;
petiole slender, as

1.

2.
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long as leaf or nearly so. Mowers white, in short corymhs at the end of

short, often leaf-bearing hranchlets. Calyx-tuhe campanulate or turhinate,

not much contracted at the mouth ; limb spreading, divided down to the

tube or nearly so into 5 lanceolate or triangular acute lobes. Petals

clawed, rounded, obtuse, flat, twice as long as calyx, patent. Styles 5, free.

Fruit more or less turbinate, not umbUicate at base, crowned with the

persistent calyx.

Indigenous in Transylvania, South Russia, mountains of Asia Minor, the

Caucasus, and North Persia. Believed to be indigenous in France, and other

parts of Central Europe. Naturalised and often seemingly wild in England.

Believed to he wild in Kashmir. Cultivated on account of its fruit throughout

Europe, Western Asia, and in the North-West Himalaya, between 2000 and
8500 ft., ascending in Ladak to 10,000 ft.- Fl. March, April ; fr. July-Sept.

Some good kinds are grown in Kashmir and Afghanistan, but generally the

Himalayan pears are indifferent. Occasionally the tree is cultivated in the Pan-
jab plains, and in other parts of India ; the fruit is hard, but good for baking and
stewing. At Calcutta it blossoms, but never sets fruit. The wood is only used
for ordinary purposes, and is not valued. In Europe the wood is prized on
account of its close and compact grain j it is used for engraving, turning, and
mathematical instruments. Decaisne, in Jardin Fruitier du Museum (Le
Poirier), 1871-72, i. 122, considers the Pears, comprising P. commMMis, j;ar4ofo«a,

syriaca, &c., as different races only of one species.

2. P. Tariolosa, Wall.— Syn. P. Pashia, Don. ; Decaisne Jardin

Fruitier du Museum, Le Poirier, t. 7. Vern. Tang, hatangi, tdngi, sliin-

dar, kent, ban Jceint, Jcatdri, klthu, gad hlyi, ku, shegul, Pb. ; Meal,

mehal, mol, N.W.P. ; Passi, N"epal.

A moderate-sized tree; extremities, underside of youngest leaves, inflor-

escence, and calyx clothed with dense white or yellow, floccose tomentum.
Branchlets often spinescent. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate from a
rounded or slightly cordate base, often lobed or pinnatifid, long-acuminate,

crenate, on slender petioles half the length of leaf or longer. Flowers
white, slightly tinged with pink, on lateral cymose corymbs, at the end of
short, often leaf-bearing branchlets. Calyx-tube urceolate, mouth con-
tracted, limb spreading, white-hairy inside and outside, divided half-way
down into 5 obtuse or acute ovate lobes. Petals obovate, rounded, with
dark radiating veins. Fruit nearly globose when ripe, f-1^ in. diam.,
crowned with the base of calyx, blackish, rough, and scurfy, with
numerous elevated round white spots. The ripe fruit by hanging gets
yellowish russet-brown.

Common in many parts of the Himalaya from the Indus to Bhutan, at eleva-
tions between 2500 and 8000 ft. Occasionally cultivated. Also in the Kasia
hills. Leaves and flowers March, April ; fruit ripens Sept.-Dec. ; fi. occa-
sionally in autumn. Hardy in England. 20-35 ft. high, trunk short, rarely
exceeding 5 ft. girth, crown oval, not very close. Bark dark-coloured, with some
whitish spots, and shallow longitudinal furrows. Wood brown, compact, fine-
grained, hard and durable, not easily attacked by insects. Walking-sticks,
Gombs, tobacco-tubes, and various implements made of it. The fruit is never
eaten, until like a Medlar it is half rotten, and even then is harsh, not sweet.
A form with glabrous pedicels and rotundate calyx-lobes from Kamaon is
described by Decaisne (1. c. under P. Pashia) as P. Kummni; and another, with
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glabrescent, not verrucose fruit, from the Panjab, is figured on tab. 8 of the
same work as P. Jaaquemontiana.

3. P. Malus, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 125.—Syn. Malus communis, Desf.;

Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 656. The Apple-tree. Vein. Sliewa, Afg.; Shu,
sho, cho, {amru)sun, seo, ehunt, hhajir, bisir, palu, Pb., Himalaya;
Kushu, Ladak ; Seo, seb, North India.

A moderate-sized tree, rarely exceeding 30 ft. ; extremities, underside
of leaves, and inflorescence clothed with white' silky tomentum, rarely

glabrous. Leaves ovate, acuminate, obtusely serrate; petiole about half the
length of leaf or shorter. Flowers white, tinged with red, in umbelliform
corymbs, at the end of short lateral leaf-bearing branchlets. Stamens
about 20. Styles 5, connate. Fruit umbilicate at base, globose, more or

less depressed, crowned with the remains of the calyx.

Indigenous in Greece, Macedonia, Asia Minor, the Caucasus, and Persia.

Common in woods and hedges, and believed to be wild in England, Ireland, and
the greater part of Central and South Europe. Apparently wild in the North-
West Himalaya, between 5000 and 9000 ft. Cultivated on account of its fruit

throughout Europe, temperate Asia and North America, and the Himalaya,
ascending to 9000, in Ladak to 11,400 ft The apple-tree is grown in gardens
in Sindh, the plains of the Panjab, the Dekkan, Tirhut, and Chota Nagpur, and
in many places produces good fruit. In Lower Bengal it blossoms, but does not

set fruit. Fl. March-May ; fr. July-Sept. The wood is used for ordinary pur-

The cultivation of the apple and pear in Greece and Italy is very old, and
there seems no doubt that both trees are indigenous in South and Central

Europe.

4. P. baccata, Linn. ; Koch Dendrologie, i. 210. The Siberian Grab.—
Vem. Baror, liu, Ihljo, Ewar, Pb. Him.; Ban mehal, gtoalam, N.W.P.,
Him.

A small, nearly glabrous tree, with short trunk and a rounded crown of

dark-green foliage. Leaves elliptic, acuminate, sharply serrate
;
petiole

longer than half the leaf. Flowers white, in umbelliform corymbs, on

long, slender peduncles, at the end of short leaf-bearing branchlets. Calyx-

tiibe glabrous or slightly pubescent outside, urceolate, limb spreading,

with lanceolate deciduous lobes, as long as calyx-tube or longer, white

cottony inside. Petals with dark veins. Styles 3-5, nearly free, woolly

at the base. Fruit red or scarlet, small, globose, umbUicate
;
peduncles

2-4 times the length of the fruit.

Himalaya, not imcommon, from near the Indus to Kamaon, generally between

6000 and 10,000 ft., in Rti to 11,000 ft. Cultivated occasionally on the

Chenab. Outside India in Japan and Siberia. FI. spring ; fr. Aug.-Nov.

"Hardy in England. Bark greyish brown, thick, tough, traversed by deep

cracks, not unlike the bark of some coniferous trees. The fruit is small and

sour, but palatable, with a true apple flavour, and is much prized by the hill

people. Wood brownish white, even, compact, fairly hard.

5. P. Cydonia, Linn.—Syn. Cydonia vulgaris, Pers. Boissier Fl.

Orient, ii. 656. Quince. Vern. Bihi, North India ; Bamtmnt, buw^tu,

Kashmir.
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Extremities, underside of leaves, inflorescence, and calyx wliite-tomen-

tose. Leaves ovate, obtuse at the base, entire, on sbort petioles. Stipules

oblong, obtuse, glandular-serrate. Flowers large, wbite, 2 in. across, on

short peduncles, solitary, or a few together at the end of short leaf-bearing

branchlets. Calyx-lobes leafy, oblong-lanceolate, glandular-serrate, re-

flexed, longer than calyx-tube. Fruit pyriform, clothed with grey or yel-

low, woolly tomentum, 5-celIed ; cells cartilaginous, many-seeded. Seeds

covered with mucilaginous pulp.

The Quince is cultivated in Afghanistan, Beluohistan, Persia, Sindh, the

Panjab plains, and the North-West Himalaya, ascending to 5500 ft., also in

"Western Asia and Europe. "Wild or apparently wild in Greece, Thracia, the

Caucasus, Armenia, and North Persia (Boissier). According to C. Koch, Dendrol.

i. 220, the original home of the Quince is not known. Like other pomaceous
trees and shrubs, it springs up readily from self-sown seed, and has thus estab-

lished itself in many localities. In the Panjab the frviit ripens in June and
July. Hardy in England.

6. P. Aria, Ehrh. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 126.—Syn. P. Kumaonensis,

"Wall. ; P. vestitajWall. ; P. lanata, Don. ; Sorhus Aria, Crantz ; Boissier

Fl. Orient, ii. 658. Yern. Qun palos, Afg. ; Doda, chola, cMlana, maila
{tang), paltu, ban pdla, Tcanghi, thdnld, morphal, marjpol, Pb., Him.;
Gallon, mduli, paltu, lanpalti, N."W.P., Him.

A moderate-sized tree. Extremities, inflorescence, underside of leaves,

and calyx clothed with white woolly tomentum. Leaves 3-5 in. long,

ovate or obovate, coarsely serrate, and generally lobed, with 6-12 pair of

prominent lateral nerves, each terminating in an acute lobe. Petiole |-1

in. long. Flowers white, odorous, ^ in. diam., in terminal compound
corymbs. Fruit red, -J-l in. long, turbinate, or globose, crowned with the

persistent calyx-lobes, 2-8-ceIled, cells 1-seeded, endocarp brittle.

Common in many parts of the Himalaya, between 5000 and 10,000 ft., from
the Indus to Bhutan. Also in Afghanistan, Europe, North Africa, Siberia, and
"Western Asia. Fl. Apr.-May ; fruit Aug.-Oct. Branchlets brown, with white
specks, larger branches often white, bark of trunk reddish or dark-brown, with
shallow, longitudinal wrinkles. The tree is readily known by the white under-
side of leaves, the abundant white blossoms, and the showy red fruit. "Wood
light-coloured, compact. Fruit eaten when half rotten. In Europe, P. Aria is

an exceedingly variable species, varying with undivided, lobed, and pinnatifid
leaves, and divided by many botanists into several species.

The common Medlar, P. (MespUus), germanioa, Linn., with spinescent'
branchlets, oblong-lanceolate leaves, large solitary white flowers, and 5-celled
fruit, with a bony endocarp, the cells l-seeded, is wild in Western Asia, Greece,
and Thracia, naturalised in the rest of Europe, but has not yet been found in
the Himalaya.

7. P. ursina. Wall.
—

"Vern. SUlia, hUlia.

A shrub or small tree. Buds, inflorescence, petioles and underside of
leaflets along nerves hispid with long, generally rusty hairs. Leaves 4-6
in. long, imparipinnate ; leaflets 8-12 pair, opposite, sessile, oblong, the
middle ones longer than the upper and lower, 1-1| in. long, cuspidate-
serrate. Flowers greenish white, unpleasant -smelling, in c'ompound
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corymbs, terminal, and from the axils of the uppermost leaves, with long
linear, rusty-pilose hracts. Calyx cup-shaped, glabrous, cleft half-way
into acute, triangular segments. Petals rusty-vUlous when young. Ovary
hairy ;, styles 2-5, thick. Fruit ovoid, globose or turbinate, |- in. diam.
or less, crowned with the persistent calyx-lobes, bluish when ripe. (A
variety with white fruit recorded from Kamaon and Lahoul.)

Himalaya not uncommon, between 6000 and 11,000, at times 12,000 ft., from
Indus to Sikkim. Fl. June, July. Attains 20 ft., in habit most like the moun-
tain-ash.

F. Aticuparia, Gsertn., the Mountain-ash of Europe and North Asia, with 6-8

pair of leaflets, and scarlet fruit ; and F. Sorhus, Gsertn., the Service-tree, of
South Europe and Western Asia, with glabrous, glutinous buds, and larger

pyriform fruit,—are nearly related to this species. P. foliohsa, Wall. PI. As.
rar. t. 189, also belongs to the same sub-genus Sorhus ; it is a shrub with
elongated ahnost twining branches, brancMets and petioles woolly, leaflets

entire, only serrated at the apex, and small red fruit. Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan,
8000-9000 ft. elevation. Fl. May.

6. CBATJEGUS, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, often spiny, with simple, lobed or pinnatifid

leaves and deciduous stipules. Flowers white or red, in terminal corym-

bose cymes, with caducous bracts. Calyx-tube urceolate or campanulate,

mouth contracted ; lobes 5. Petals 5, inserted at the mouth of the calyx.

Stamens many. Carpels 1-5, adnate below to the calyx-tube ; styles 1-5,

stigma truncate, ovules 2 in eacK ceU. Fruit ovoid or globose, with a

bony 1-5-ceUed stone, or with 5 bony 1- rarely 2-seeded stones.

Leaves deeply pinnatifid . . . . 1. C Oxyaccmtha,

Leaves oblong, crenate . . . . . 2. C. Pyra^ianiha.

1. C. Oxyacantha,* Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 127. Hawthorn, white-

thorn.—^Vern. Ring, ringo, ramnia, pingyat, jphindak, patdkhan, Pb.
;

Ban-sanjli, mr mnjlA, Jhelam.

A small tree, branchlets spinescent, lea-?es pinnatifid, segments 2-3

pair, oblong, lobed or dentate, petiole half the length of leaf or less.

Stipules large, leafy, falcate or semicordate. Cymes corymbose, many-

flowered. Flowers white, carpels 1-2. Pedicels, calyx-tube, and segments,

as well as the young fruit, with long thin, soft white hairs. Fruit ovoid

or subglobose, glabrous, red, rarely yellow when ripe, with a hard bony

1-2-celled nut.

North-West Himalaya from Indiis to Ravi, between 5500 and 9300 ft. ; also

in Afghanistan, Western Asia, Siberia, and Europe. Cultivated in Afghanistan

(Baber's tomb, Kabul ; Mahomed's tomb, Ghazni), and near viUages in the

North-West Himalaya. Fl. June, July ; fr. Sept.-Oct. Attains 25-30 ft, with

a rounded moderate-sized head. Trunk short, erect, 3-4 ft. girth, dark ash-

colouied, rough, wood close-grained. Cultivated on account of its flowers and

the edible fruit, which is' much better than that of the European hawthorn.

By many botanists the European hawthorn is commonly divided into 2 species

(sub-sp. Hooker 1. c:) 1. C. monogi/na, Jacq., with 1 carpel and style, 1 nut, lan-

*
I write Oxyacamtha ,3.-aA Pyracanika, because Linnaeus (sp. plant 683, 685) treated

these words as substantives.
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ceolate calyx-segments, peduncles and calyx-tube pubescent, and deeply lobed or

pinnatifid leaves ; and 2. U. Oxyaeantha, Jacq., with 2-3 carpels and styles, 2-3

nuts, calyx-segments triangular, peduncles and calyx-tube glabrous, leaves den-

tate, with 3 shallow lobes at the top, flowering a fortnight earlier. The Indian

specimens approach more to G. monogyna, and are referred to it by Boissier 1.

c. 664. In England there are intermediate forms between the 2 sub-species,

though in nursery-grounds the seed of C. monogyna is not known to produce

plants of the other form (Syme Engl. Bot. iii. 238).

2. C. Pyracantha, Persoon.—Syn. C. crenulata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii.

509 ; Bot. Eeg. 30 t. 52. Cotoneaster Pyracantha and G. crenulata, Koch.

1. c. 175.—Vern. Omgdru, gidnru, N.W.P.

A large shrub, or small, much-branched, stiff-branched tree, with spines-

cent branchlets, glabrous, the youngest branchlets sometimes pubescent.

Leaves glabrous, shining, coriaceous, linear-oblong, 1-2 in. long, narrowed
into a short marginate petiole, crenate, generally approximate c^ short

lateral branchlets. Stipules deciduous. Flowers white, numerous, smaller

than those of G. Oxyacantha, in short compound cymes. Carpels 5.

Fruit nearly globose, less than \ in. diam., orange or vermilion.

Himalaya 5000-7000 ft., from Sutlej to Bhutan. In Kamaon as low down as
2500 ft. Caucasus, Western Asia, and South Europe. Evergreen ; fl. April-May;
fruit ripens July, Aug. Hardy in England. The western form, G. Pyracantha,
has scarlet fruit, but there seems to be no other difference sufficiently important
to maintain the two as separate species.

Photinia dubia, Lindl. Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. t. 10, is an evergreen shrub or
tree, with coriaceous, crenate, prominently penniveined leaves, and white flowers
in terminal panicles. The fruit is an ovoid berry, crowned with the persistent
calyx, 1-5-celled, endocarp and dissepiments thin. East Bengal and Burma, has
not been found in the N.W. Himalaya. What Madden mentions under this
name is Stranvmsia glaucescens, Lindl.

7. COTONEASTER, Medicus.

Shrubs or small trees, with alternate, coriaceous, generally entire, often
downy leaves and deciduous stipules. Flowers smaU, white or pink, soli-

tary or in few- or many-flowered axiUary or terminal corymbose cynies.
Calyx-segments 5, short, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens many, inserted
at the mouth of calyx. Carpels 2-5, adnata whoUy, or by their bacis
only to the calyx-tube; styles 2-5, free; stigma truncate; ovules 2 in
each cell, erect. Fruit small, with 2-5 bony 1-seeded stones.

Leaves deciduous, soft-putescent.

Leaves oblong or ovate ; flowers numerous in spreading com-
pound pedunculate cymes 1. (7. bacillaris.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate j flowers 5-10, in short compact cymes 2. C. acuminata
Leaves more or less persistent, obovate or rotundate; with white

woolly tomentum beneath; flowers in short few-flowered
cymes

. 3_ gr nummularia.
Leaves evergreen, flowers solitary i. C. microphylla.

1. C. baciUaris, Wall.—Syn. C. oUusa, Wall., and G. ajinis, Lindl
V em. Ri, riu, hn, Ivm., ran, rauns res, risk, Pb. Him. ; Ruinsh, Jaonsar
Bawur.
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A large deciduous shrub or small tree, with ovate or ohovate-ohlong
leaves, 1-3 in. long, entire, soft-puhescent or tomentose beneath ; stipules

subulate, early caducous. Flowers white, J in. across, in pedunculate,
spreading, compound, many-flowered cymes, at the end of short leaf-bear-

ing branchlets. Fruit numerous, sub-globose, dark brown, on slender
pedicels, in large spreading bunches.

Waziristan, 4000-8300 ft. ; Salt range, 1500-2500 ft. ; N.W. Himalaya, from
Indus to the Sarda. at 5000-10,000 ft. Sikkim, Bhutan. PI. May, June. Wood
white, strong, elastic ; used for walking-sticks in the N.W. Himalaya. Hardy
in England.

C.frigida, Wall. ; Bot. Reg. 1. 1229, with oblong-lanceolate leaves and bright
scarlet fruit. Nepal, Sikkim. Is nearly allied to this sp., and perhaps not
specifically distinct.

2. 0. acuminata, Lindl. Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. t. 9, p. 101.—Vern.

Eiu, rduns, ruinsli.

A deciduous shrub, with fasciculate, ovate-lanceolate, subcoriaceous

leaves, entire, 1-2 in. long ; extremities and young leaves with soft silky

hairs. Stipules subulate, ciliate. Flowers white, \ in. across, in compact
cymes with 2-10 flowers, at the end of short leaf-bearing branchlets.

Calyx turbinate, glabrous or with long white soft hairs ; segments short,

rounded or acute, often fringed with soft white hairs. Fruit subcylin-

drical or turbinate, thicker at top, J in. long (red when ripe, cult, at Kew).

Himalaya, Bias to Sikkim, 4500-10,000 ft. Fl. May-July. Wood white

;

walking-sticks are made of it on the Deohan range, in Jaonsar Bawur, and ex-

ported to the plains. Hardy in England.

'6. C. nummularia, Fisch. et Meyer; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 666.

A shrub or smaU tree, nearly evergreen, with obovate, rotundate, or

ibroad-eUiptic leaves, J-1 in. long, obtuse, retuse, or mucronate, densely

clothed beneath with white woolly tomentum. Flowers white or pink,

\ in. across, in short, nearly sessile, few-flowered cymes at the end of

short leaf-bearing branchlets. Calyx and pedicels densely white tomen-

tose. Fruit black.

Afghanistan, Beluchistan, N.W. Himalaya from the Indus to Bhutan, 6000-

11,000 ft. Also on the Caucasus, in the Crimea, Armenia, and Syria. Fl. April,

May. Hardy in England.
A sp.~ of Gotoneaster, with glabrous calyx, larger flowers in pedunculate

cymes, pubescent pedicels, is found in Hazara, Kashmir, and the arid tracts of

the inner Himalaya (Piti, Lahoul), and is probably the same as the common
European species, G. vulgaris.limAl., Hook. Stud. Fl. 127, which is also known
from Siberia and Tibet. The fruit of the European shrub is red, rarely black.

4. 0. microphylla. Wall.; Bot. Eeg. t. 1114.— Vern. Khanz, luni,

Kashmir ; Garri, Kamaon.

An erect or prostrate evergreen shrub, with small, coriaceous, glossy

dark-green, obovate or cuneate-oblong leaves, solitary, large, snow-white

flowers, nearly \ in. across, and scarlet fruit.

Common in the Himalaya from Kashmir to Bhutan, 5000-ll,0Q0 ft. Fl. May,

June. Used in Kashmir for making baskets. The ripe fruit is sweet. (J. L. S.)
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This small showy shrub is hardy in England, and is cultivated in a great

variety of forms, some of which have been described and figured as distinct

species (G. thymoefolia, congesta, Saunders Refugium Botanioum, t. 50, 51).

G. luxifolia, Wall. ; Wight Ic. t. 992, with 3-flowered peduncles, and ovate

leaves, from Kamaon, and the Nilgiris and Pulneys, is closely allied to G.

mierophylla. On the Nilgiris and Pulneys this is a very rigid ramous' shrub or

small tree ; the wood is dense and elastic, and clubs are made of it (Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. Manual, p. 98).

8. STEANV^SIA, Lindl.

A tree, with alternate, simple, serrulate, coriaceous evergreen leaves and

flowers in large corymbose cymes. Calyx-tube campanulate, base semiad-

nate to the ovary, with 5 short, erect, persistent segments. Petals 5,

sessile, pilose at base. Stamens 20 ; filaments subulate, inserted in the

mouth of calyx. Ovary villose, half free, 5-celled, 2 ovules in each cell

;

styles 5, connate half-way up, stigma reniform. Fruit a fleshy drupe,

including a 5-celled, 5-valved capsule ; dehiscing loculicidally, the crus-

taceous valves separating from each other and from the axis, the dissepi-

ments remaining attached to the inner face of the valves.

1. S. glancescens, Lindl. Bot. Eeg. t. 1956.—Syn. Cratcegits glauca,

Wall. Vern. Oarmehal, eund, Kamaon.

A small evergreen tree, with lanceolate leaves 4-6 in. long, glabrous

above, pale Ijeneath, and pubescent along the middle nerve. Flowers
white, ^ in. across. Calyx white-tomentose.

Himalaya, outer ranges, Garhwal, Kamaon (woods and ravines, associated with
QuercMs, Andromeda, Myrica, and Symplocos), Nepal, generally between 3000
and 4000 ft., ascends to 8000 ft. Kasia hills. Fl. April, June. Fr. Sept., Oct.

Very tender in England. 20 ft. high, trunk short, crown close, rounded, dark
green. Wood dull reddish-brown, fine-grained, hard.

Order XXXIII. SAXIFRAGE.^.
Trees, shrubs, or herbs ; flowers regular, generally bisexual. Calyx

free, or adnate to ovary, 5-lobed, rarely 4-12-lobed, valvate or imbricate

in bud. Petals 5, rarely 4 or none, imbricate or valvate in bud. Stamens
as many as petals, or double their number, free ; anthers dorsifixed, con-

nective frequently glandular at the back. Disc tumid, annular or glan-

dular. Carpels 2 or more, usually connate into a 2- rarely 1-celled ovary

;

styles as many as cells, free or united ; stigmas capitellate ; ovules many,
placentae attached to the inner angle; parietal in the 1-celled ovaries.

Fruit a 1-3-ceUed berry or capsule, or of 2 or more many-seeded follicles.

Seeds small ; embryo minute, in a copious, fleshy or horny albumen.

—

Gen. PI. i. 629 ; Eoyle lU. 215 (PhiladelpJiem), 225 (Cfrosmlariece, 8am-
frage(B) ; Wight III. ii. 50.

Leaves opposite.

Stamens 8-10; flowers in terminal corymbs; outer flowers
large, sterile 1. Httdeangea.

Stamens 10; capsule globose, separating into 3-5 distinct
cocci 2. Deutzia.

Stamens numerous ; capsule turbinate, dehiscing loculicidally 3. Philadelphus.
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Leaves alternate.

Flowers numerous, in long racemes; fruit a 2-celled capsule,
free

. 4. Itea.
Flowers axUlary, or in sHort racemes ; fruit a berry, inferiorj

crowned by the remains of calyx 5. Eibes.

1. HTDBANGBA, T.itiTi .

Erect or climbing shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, petiolate, exstipu-
late. Flowers in terminal corymbs witb deciduous bracts, the outer
flowers often sterile and larger than the fertile inner flowers. Calyx-tube
adnata to the ovary, turbinate or hemispherical ; limb truncate or 4-5-

dentate. Petals 4-5, valvate. Sterile flowers apetalous, but calyx-limb
with 4-5 large petaloid veined segments. Stamens 8-10, inserted at the
base of an epigynous disc, filaments filiform, anthers short. Ovary in-

ferior, more or less incompletely 2-4-ceUed ; styles -2-4, free or coniiate at

the base ; ovules very numerous. Fruit a membranous capsule, crowned
by the calyx-limb, and the persistent styles, 2-4-cened, dehiscent at the top
between the styles, many-seeded. Seeds minute, with a membranous
testa j embryo in fleshy albumen.

1. H. altissima, WaU. Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 50.

A large climbing shrub, glabrous, with loose, grey or brown, membran-
ous, shining bark, peeling off in long roUs like that of the birch. Leaves
ovate, acuminate, dentate, 4-6 in. long ; petiole 1-2 in. ; main lateral

nerves 6-8 on either side of midrib. Flowers whitish, calyx-segments of

sterile flowers j-|^ in. long, obovate.

Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft. in shady forests from Sutlej (Nagkanda, Serahn) to

Bhutan. Fl. June, July. Very tender in England. Bark used as a substitute

for paper (T. Thomson, Him. Journ. 47).

Two other species are found in Kamaon : H. aspera, Don., with oblong-lanceo-

late leaves, sharp serrate, grey tomentose beneath, styles free from the base
;

and H. vestita, Wall., pubescent, with broader leaves, and styles connate at the

H. Hortensia, DC, the common Hydrangea, or Chinese Guelder Rose, from
China and Japan, is cultivated as an ornamental shrub in Europe and India on
account of the splendid heads of sterile flowers, which are green at first, then
rose-coloured or blue.

2. DEUTZIA, Thunb.

Shrubs, pubescent or scabrous, hairs generally stellate. Leaves and

branches opposite. Leaves serrate, exstipulate. Flowers white, corym-

bose or axillary. Calyx-tube campanulate, adnata to the ovary ; limb 5-

toothed. Petals 5, induplicate-valvate or imbricate in bud. Stamens 10,

inserted under the edge of the epigynous disc, the alternate stamens

longer; filaments flat, often winged, terminating in two teeth at the

top; anthers didymous, nearly globose. Ovary inferior, 3-5-ceUed;

styles 3-5 ; ovules numerous, imbricate on fleshy placentae. Capsule

globose, 3-5-ceUed, separating septicidally into 3-5 distinct cocci, or de-

hiscing at the apex between the styles. Seeds numerous ; testa mem-

branous ; albumen fleshy.
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Rough, with grey stellate pubescence ;
petals oblong, pubescent 1. D. staminea.

Smooth, with soft scattered stellate hairs ;
petals obovate, smooth 2. D. corymbosa.

1. D. staminea, Brown; Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 191; Bot. Eeg. xxxiii.

t. 13.—Vein. Muneti, Kamaon. ''

A shrub, branchlets and inflorescence scabrous witli grey stellate

pubescence. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1-2| in. long, on short

petioles, rough on both sides with stellate pubescence, grey beneath.

Flowers white, fragrant, on short trichotomous panicles, with linear

bracts, at the ends of branchlets. Calyx-teeth triangular acute, soniewhat

shorter (when in flower) than the cup-shaped tube. Petals oblong, pubes-

cent outside.

Himalaya, 5000-8000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhutan. Fl. May, June. Hardy
in England. A variety with larger flowers is D. Brunoniana, Wall.

2. D. corymbosa. Brown ; Eoyle lU. t. 46, f. 2 ; Bot. Eeg. xxvi. t. 5.

A shrub, not scabrous ; branchlets and leaves with scattered, soft, stel-

late hairs or scales ; bark peeling off in long shining roUs. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, long-acuminate, 2-5 in. long, on short petioles. Flowers white,

in broad, trichotomous, corymbose panicles, at the ends of branchlets

;

bracts small, deciduous. Calyx-teeth ovate, obtuse, shorter when in flower

than the hemispherical tube. Petals broad-obovate or rounded, glabrous.

Himalaya, 6()00-10,000 ft., from Sutlej to Bhutan. Fl. May, June. Hardy
in England.

3. PHILADELPHUS, Linn.

Shrubs, often with stellate hairs. Leaves and branches opposite ; no
stipules. Flowers white or straw-coloured, axUlary or corymbose. Calyx-

tube turbinate, adnate to the ovary, with 4, rarely 5 lobes, valvate in bud.

Petals 4, rarely 5, convolute in bud. Stamens 20-40, inserted under the

edge of the epigynous disc ; filaments subulate ; anthers globose. Ovary
3-5-celled ; styles 3-5 ; ovules numerous, imbricate. Capsule turbinate, 3-

5-ceUed, dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds numerous, testa membranous,
reticulate ; albumen fleshy.

1. P. coronarius, Linn.—Syn. P. fowe«fos?«s,'Wall.; Eoyle lU. t. 46 f. 1.

A shrub, branchlets glabrous. Leaves ovate, sometimes elliptic, acumi-

nate, dentate with distant teeth, clothed beneath with long soft white

hairs, 2-3 in. long, on petioles ^\ in. long ; three pairs of main lateral

nerves, two from the base or from near the base, arcuate, the innermost

pair nearly meeting at the apex of the leaf, a third pair generally half-

way up the midrib. Flowers axillary, in short racemes at the ends of the

branches, strongly scented. Calyx-lobes pubescent inside, ovate, nearly

as long as calyx-tube. Style deeply 4- or 5-cleft, as long as stamens or

shorter.

North-West Himalaya, Kishtwar to Kamaon 6000-10,000 ft., Sikkim. Fl.

May-July. Also in Japan, China, Mantshuria, the Caucasus, and (indigenous

or naturalised) in Central Europe. Hardy in England. I cannot find any
specific difference between the European and Himalayan shrub. The former is

less hairy, and has more elliptic leaves.
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4. ITEA, Linn.

Trees and shrubs, with alternate, petiolate, exstipulate leaves. Flowers
smaU, white, in long, terminal, and axillary simple racemes. Calyx-tuhe
adnate at the base to ovary, with 5 ovate or subulate persistent lobes.
Petals 5, perigynous, linear. Stamens 5, inserted under the edge of a
perigynous disc ; anthers short, oblong. Ovary oblong, free or haK free,

2-celled; style simple, erect, persistent, with 2 furrows. Capsule free,

septicidally 2-valved, each valve terminated by half the style, the stigma
cohering. Seeds numerous or few. Embryo cylindrical, in the axis of a
scanty fleshy albumen.

1. I. nutans, Eoyle.—Vern. Lelar, Kaghan ; Oarkath, Kamaon.

A shrub, leaves ovate-oblong or elliptic-oblong, acuminate, sharply ser-

rate, 4-6 in. long, subcoriaceous, glaibrous and shining above, pubescent
or glabrous beneath ; main lateral nerves 5-7 pair, anastomosing by slender,

closely parallel, transverse, and by distinct intramarginal veins. Flowers
in fascicles of 3-5, on pedicels as long as calyx, in slender drooping racemes
4-8 in. long. Calyx and pedicels pubescent or glabrous. Capsules re-

flexed.

North-West Himalaya 3000-6000 ft., from Hazara (rare) to Kamaon. Fl.

Apr.-July.

5. RIBES, Linn.

Shrubs, often armed with prickles. Leaves alternate, entire or lobed,

plaited or convolute in bud. Stipules none or adnate to petiole. Flowers

white red yellow or green, solitary or racemose, often unisexual
;
pedi-

cels bracteate. Calyx adnate to ovary, limb tubular or campanulate,

4-5-fid, imbricate or subvalvate in bud. Petals small, 4-5. Stamens as

many as, and inserted with petals in the throat of the calyx. Ovary infe-

rior, 1-celled ; styles 2 ; ovules few or many, on 2 slender parietal placentae.

Berry ovoid or globose, 1-ceUed, with few or many seeds. Seeds horizontal;

testa with a gelatinous coat j albumen adhering to the testa ; embryo

minute.

Armed ; peduncles 1-2 flowered . . . ' . . \. B. Grossvlaria.

Unarmed ; flowers racemose unisexual ; racemes erect ; calyx-

limb short, flat.

Pubescent and viscid with stipitate glands ; leaves nearly

orbicular with obtuse lobes • . . _ . . 2. iJ. orierdale.

Nearly glabrous ; leaves with large acute or acuminate lobes . 3. B. glaciale.

Unarmed ; flowers racemose bisexual, racemes drooping ; calyx-

limb campanulate.

Leaves glandular, dotted beneath ; bracts minute . . i. R. nigrum.

Leaves eglandular ; bracts ovate . . . . 5. B. rubrum.

1. E. Grossulaxia, Linn. ; Wall, in FL Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 515 ; Hook.

Stud. Fl. 134.—Syn. R. Himalense, Eoyle. R. alpestre, Wall. ; Jacq.

Voy. Bot. t. 75. Gooseberry. {Krusbiir, Swed. ; OroseilU, Fr. ; Kruslww-

nik, Euss. ; Krausbeere, Graselbeere, local German names, seem aU to

have the same origin, and Grossularia is derived from them.) Vern.

...PTlsa, plMcha, kdnsi, teila, amldnch, Upper Chenab and Lahoul.
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A small pubescent shrub, armed with 1-3 spines under the leaf-buds,

and often with smaller scattered prickles. Leaves fasciculate on short

lateral branchlets, nearly orbicular, 3-5-lobed, 1 in. diam. ; lobes irregularly

crenate. Flowers solitary or twin, greenish, drooping, on short, pubescent,

1-3-bracteate peduncles. Berries glandular-hairy.

Southern flank of Safedkoh 8000-12,000 ft. Arid tracts of the inner Hima-
laya, from the Indus to Kamaon, between 8000 and 11,500 ft. Kaghan, Lahoul,

Kunawar, Niti, Europe (in Norway to near the 63d degree N. lat.). North Africa,

Armenia, Caucasus. PI. spring ; fruit ripe Sept.-Oct., small and sour. Lin-

naeus established two species : R. Gh-osswlaria, with glandular hairy fruit,

£. Uva crispa, with the ripe fruit glabrous. Both are cultivated in numerous
varieties throughout Europe; they are, however, now commonly luiited into one
species.

2. E. orientale, Poiret; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 817.—Syn. R. lepto-

stachyum, D^e. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 76. R. villosum, Wall, in Fl. Ind., ed.

Carey, ii. 514.- R. glandulosum, Thorns. West Him. 104. Vem. Gfwdl-

daJch, haghak, Kaghan ; NangJce, nydi, phuldnoh (the fruit nyangha),

Chenabj Askuta, askutar, Ladak; Tange, Piti.

A small shrub, unarmed, pubescent with short hairs, and viscid all over

with numerous, yellow or brown stipitate glands. Leaves generally fasci-

culate ; branchlets marked with the scars of bud-scales and leaves. Leaves
nearly orbicular, with cordate or rounded base, 3- rarely 5-lobed, crenate-

dentate, greyish brown beneath ; basal nerves 3 or 5, with few lateral

nerves. Flowers unisexual, dioicous, in erect racemes, with linear or ob-

long, concave, cUiate, deciduous bracts, somewhat longer than pedicels.

Male racemes with many, female with few flowers. Calyx flat, cup-shaped

;

segments ovate, obtuse, much longer than the small obovate petals. Fila-

ments short, not exceeding anthers. Berry red or yellow when ripe, with
scattered glandular hairs, \ in. long or less, with about 10 seeds.

Safedkoh 8000-10,000 ft. Arid tracts^ of inner Himalaya, between 6500 (on
the Indus, T. Thomson)and 14,000 ft., from the Indus to Nepal. Tibet. Afghan-
istan (Griff.) Persia. Kurdistan, Caucasus, Armenia, Syria (Hermon, Lebanon).
I follow Karl Ko«h, Dendrol. 656, and Boissier 1. c, in uniting under one species
the West Asiatic and Himalayan plant, as I find no specific difference. El.
April-June ; fruit ripe Oct., mawkish sweet.

3. K. glaciale, WaU. in Eoxb. FL Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 513.—Syn.
jB. acuminatum, Wall.

An erect, unarmed shrub, glabrous or slightly pubescent ; branches
with brown, shining, perfectly smooth cuticle, peeling off in long strips

or rolls. Leaves 1-3 in. long, 3- sometimes 5-lobed, lobes acute or acumi-
nate, more or less deeply cut, the subdivisions serrate, basal nerves 3-5,'

the midrib with 2-4 pairs of main lateral nerves
;
glabrous or pubescent

beneath along the nerves, occasionally with scattered sessile or stipitate

glands. Flowers green (Wall.), fuscous (H. & Th.), in pubescent and
glandular racemes, 2-3 in. long, erect when in flower, drooping when in
fruit ; bracts linear-oblong, longer than pedicels, nearly as long as flowers.

Berry round, smooth, red, (black?), as large as a common red currant, sour
and astringent.
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Himalaya at high elevations, 7000-11,000 ft., from Kashmii to Bhutan.
PI. May. Hardy in England.

4. R. nigrum, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 134 ; Hooker & Thomson, Prje-
cursores ad Fl. Ind. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 88. Black Currant.

An erect unarmed shrub ; calyx and underside of leaves with round,
sessile, yello-w glands

; petioles and racemes pubescent. Leaves somewhat
longer than broad, with cordate base, 3- rarely 5-lobed ; lobes triangular,
acute, serrate, 2-3 in. long; basal nerves 3, each with 2-4 pair ofmain lateral
nerves. Petioles as long as leaf, with a broad winged base. Eacemes
slender, few-flowered, drooping; bracts minute, much shorter than pedicel.
Berries ^ iri. diam., globose, black (in gardens in Europe also white and
purple), with a strong aromatic smell and taste.

Kashmir (5000-11,000 ft.), Kunawar (7000-12,000 ft.), Garhwal and Kamaon,
vern. papar (6000-10,000 ft), J. L. S. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria. EL July;
fruit ripe Aug.-Sept.

5. R. rubrum, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 134.—Syn. R. Himalense, Dne.

in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 77. Vern. Owdlddkh, Khagan; Rode, murddh, nabar,
nabre, Chenab.

An erect unarmed shrub, without glands. Petioles and racemes pubes-
cent. Leaves glabrous or pubescent, often with long scattered hairs, as

broad as long, with cordate base, 3- rarely 5-lobed; lobes ovate-triangular,

crenate, basal nerves 3 or 5, the 3 inner penniveined, with 3-5 pair of

main lateral nerves. Petioles as long as or longer than leaves, with
a broad, membranous, often ciliated base. Eacemes many-flowered,

drooping ; bracts ovate, shorter than or as long as pedicel. Berries \ Ln.

diam., globose, red, acid (sweet insipid, Jacquemont).

Himalaya between 5000 and 12,000 ft., both in the outer moiater region

and the inner arid tracts. The red currant is indigenous in Europe, in Siberia,

as far as Kamtchatka, and in North America. Red and white varieties are cul-

tivated in gardens in Europe. In Lahoul the berries (niangha), are yellow when
unripe, black but with the taste of red currants when ripe (Jseschke). The
Lahoul specimens have large flowers, with a deep campanulate calyx, the lobes

of which are oUiate. I follow Hooker and Thomson, 1. c. 89, in referring R.
Himalense, Due., to R. rvhrum, L.; but the matter seems to demand farther

inquiry.

Oedeb XXXIV. HAMAMELIDEiE.

Shrubs and trees, with petiolate leaves, and persistent or deciduous

stipules. Flowers unisexual or bisexual. Calyx-tube more or less adnate

to ovary, Hmb truncate or lobed. Petals 4-oo, occasionally wanting.

Stamens 4- oo, definite or iadefinite, perigynous. Ovary consisting of 2

carpels, generally free and rostrate at the top, 2-ceIIed ; styles 2, subu-

late. Fruit a 2-valved capsule, the carpels separating at the top, rostrate

with persistent styles. Seeds with a straight embryo in a fleshy albumen.

—Gen. PL i. 664 ; Eoyle 111. 234.
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1. PAEROTIA, C. A. Meyer.

Trees and shrubs, with large, deciduous stipules, deciduous crenate

leaves and capitate flowers, the flower-heads enclosed in large memhran-

ous bracts. Calyx campanulate, adhering to the base of ovary
;
petals

none. Stamens 5-15, perigynous ; iilaments long, filiform ; anthers basi-

fixed, oblong, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 2-ceUed ; styles 2 (rarely

3) ; one ovule in each cell.

1. P. Jacquemontiana, Decaisne^Tab. XXVIII.—Jacq. Voy. Bot. t.

82.—Syn. Fothergilla involucrata, Falconer. Vern. Pusser, peshora,

pahu, po, Jallar, kirni.

A large deciduous, gregarious shrub or small tree, with stellate pubes-

cence on young branches, stipules, calyx, and the underside of young
leaves. Leaves orbicular or obovate, obtuse, penniveined, the lowest pair

of nerves from the base, margin deep-crenate. Stipules broadly oblong,

as long as petioles or longer. Flower-heads ovoid, | in. long, with about

20 sessile flowers, on short thick stalks, generally at the end of short, leaf-

bearing branchlets, each head enclosed in 4 large rotundate bracts, mem-
branous, white, often emarginate. Flowers bisexual ; calyx campanu-
late ; limb thick, wooUy, truncate or with a few linear lobes. Stamens
generally 15, inserted inside the limb of calyx; anthers oblong without

appendage, the cells dehiscing laterally by 2 narrow longitudinal valves,

opening like a pair of folding-doors. Capsule woolly, with stellate tomen-
tum, girt by the adhering calyx-tube, 2-ceUed, the cells separating when
ripe, each cell with 1 seed in a hard, homy endocarp, which opens at the

top in 2 rostrate valves. Embryo oblique in copious albumen.

North-West Himalaya in many places, from the Indus to the Ravi, at eleva-

tions between 2800 and 8500 ft. Rare trans-Indus. Generally found on low
slopes, growing gregariously in extensive thickets, often covering several acres,

to the exclusion of other shrubs, and with little or no grass underneath. The
stems are grouped in close clusters of 5-6 or more together, 15-20 ft. high, and
about 15 in. girth, with a few divaricate branches at the top. Rarely solitary,

with a more tree-like habit. Fl. March-May ; fr. July-Sept. The fouage turns
yellow before being shed.

Bark thin, firm, dark brown, occasionally light sUvery grey, with many
specks, and transverse, blotchy, darker rings, not much marked, except by small
circular, elevated, whitish spots. Sapwood whitish, heartwood brown, close,

compact, fine- and even-graiued, strong, 12-16 rings per inch of radius. Highly
esteemed, for walking-sticks, charpoys, tent-pegs, and rice-pestles, also used for

bows (goleU) for throwing pellets (gol) of baked earth.

This tree is valuable on account of the toughness and pliability of its twigs,
which are used extensively for binding loads and basket-work. They are pre-
ferred to all other material for making the twig-bridges over the great rivers of

the Panjab Himalaya. These bridges are often 300 ft. long, and consist of one
large rope to walk on, and two smaller side ropes, one for each hand, with much
smaller ropes connecting the hand-ropes with the foot-rope. In Western Kash-
mir, near MozufFurabad, these ropes are made of hides, but ordinarily they are
twisted of twigs of Parrotia, when it can be got, mixed with Gotoneaster, Olea,
and Indigofera, and where these plants are not attainable, they are made of the
Birch and Willow, 'The Parrotia is cut for this purpose at all seasons of the
year. With frequent piecemeal repair such bridges do not generally last more
than three years.
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P. persica, C. A. Meyer ; Led. Fl. Ross. ii. 376, Boiasier Fl. Orient, ii. 818,
which- grows in the low forests on the south and south-west coast of the Caspian
Sea (hardy in England), diflfers by long, apiculate anthers, dehiscing longitud-
inally in the ordinary manner.—Oliver Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 459.

Obdeh XXXV. EHIZOPHORE.ffl.

Trees and shrubs, generally glabrous, with opposite, petiolate, coriaceous,

entire leaves. Stipules interpetiolar, early caducous. Flowers generally

bisexual, regular. Calyx more or less adherent to the ovary, or free, limb
4-14-toothed or -lobed ; lobes valvate, usually coriaceous and persistent.

Petals as many as calyx-lobes. Stamens 2-4 times the number of petals
;

filaments free ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally, or with numer-
ous cells. Ovary 2-5-celled, or dissepiments partially suppressed ; ovules

mostly geminate, collateral, pendulous ; style generally 1 ; stigma simple

or lobed. Fruit coriaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent, or 3-4-ceUed,

and septicidally dehiscent.—Gen. PI. i. 677 ; Eoyle 111. 210 ; Wight 111.

i. 207.

The seed germinates on the tree, with a long exserted radicle

(Mangrove trees).

Ovary adnata at the base only, protruding beyond the calyx-

tube.

Calyx 4-merou3 ;
petals entire ; anthers multilocellate, sub-

sessUe, ovary 2-celled . . . . .1. Rhizofhoea.
Calyx 5-6-merous ;

petals truncate, or bifid, with apical setae
;

anthers 2-celled ; filaments filiform . . .2. Ceeiops.

Ovary entirely adnate to and included in the calyx-tube, calyx

8-14-merous ;
petals bifid, with apical setae ; anthers 2-

celled ; filaments filiform . . . . .3. Bkuguibra.

The seed does not germinate on the tree ; calyx-segments 5-8
;

petals 5-8 ; stamens 10-16 . . . . .4. Caeallia.

1. RHIZOPHORA, Linn.

Trees with stout branohlets, marked with annular scars of leaves and

stipules, whoUy glabrous. Stipules elongate. Cymes axillary, peduncu-

late, few- or many-flowered. Flowers coriaceous. Calyx-tube short, sup-

ported by confluent bracts; Hmb 4-lobed j lobes triangular or oblong.

Petals 4, entire, edges generally with long woolly hairs. Stamens 8-12,

perigynous ; anthers sessile or nearly so, erect, linear-oblong, triangular

in section, the 2 inner faces multilocellate, pollen liberated by the separa-

tion from the inner faces of a common membrane. Ovary haK-inferior,

2-ceUed ; ovules geminate, pendulous ; style 2- dentate at the top. Fruit

coriaceous, long-exserted, ovoid or conic, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed with-

out albumen ; cotyledons conferruminate. Germination takes place in

the fruit on the tree, the radicle protrudes soon after flowering as a long

cylindrical body, thicker near the end, attains a length of 12 in. or more,

and at length roots in the mud when the fruit falls.

1. R. mucronata, Lam. ; Wight Ic. t. 238.—Syn. R. Mangle, Eoxb.

;

Fl. Ind. ii. 459. R. Gandelaria, W. & A. Prodr. 310. Vern. Kamo,

Sindh ; Bhora, Beng.
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A moderate-sized tree, with elliptical leaves, terminating in a distinct

mucro or narrow apiculus, broadly cuneate, or slightly rounded at hase
;

blade 3-5 in. long, 2-3 in. broad ; midrib very prominent beneath, attenu-

ate upwards. Peduncle axillary, compressed, often recurved, longer than

petiole, bearing lax few-flowered dichotomous cymes. Flowers 8-androus,

sweet-scented ; calyx-segments triangular
;

petals white, edges wooUy.
Truit ovoid, furrowed, supported at the base by the calyx. The radicle

of the seed germinating on the tree often 2J ft. long.

Sindh, tidal creeks of the estuary of the Indus. Coasts and back-waters of

the peninsula, Bengal and Burma. A widely-spread species on the coasts of

Africa, and over the Indian Archipelago to Australia. 25 ft. high, with a small
crown. "Wood red, hard, and durable ; the bark is used for tanning, the fruit

is said to be eatable.

R. cmijugaia, Linn., a small tree, nearly related to this, and frequently
associated with it, has narrow leaves, short 2-3-flowered cymes nearly sessile

below the leaves, 12 stamens, and the radicle attaining 12-18 inches.

2. CERIOPS, Arnott.

Trees or large shrubs, wholly glabrous. Flowers coriaceous. Calyx-
tube short, supported by confluent bracts ; limb 5-6-partite ; segments
oblong-lanceolate. Petals 5-6, truncate, or emarginate. Stamens 10-12,
inserted between the divisions of a lobed, annular disc ; filaments slender,

filiform ; anthers small, ovate-pblong, 2-ceUed, dehiscing longitudinally.

Ovary half-inferior, 3-celled ; ovules 2 in each ceUj style undivided.
Fruit and germination as in Rhizojphora.

1. 0. Candolliana, Arnott ; "Wight Ic. t. 240.—Vern. Kirrari, chauri,
Sindh.

A tall shrub or small tree, with obovate leaves 2-3 in. long, 1-2 in.

broad, base cuneate, apex broad, rounded; midrib prominent beneath.
Peduncles short, bracteolate, and shortly 2-3-forked at the top. Flowers
subsessUe, subcapitate. Petals 5, oblong, truncate, with 3 clavate setae,

base abruptly narrowed, margins slightly cohering below the middle.
Stamens 10, alternately shorter. ^

Siadh, mud forests at mouth of Indus and salt-water creeks. Coast of penin-
sula, Indian Archipelago, extends to Australia, and is found on the east coast
of Africa. "W"ood hard, durable, used for the knees of boats, and for other pur-
poses in Sindh. Bark employed as litter for cattle.

Eandelia Rheedii, W. & A. Prodr. 311, "Wight lU. t. 89, is a small tree, com-
mon on the western coast, also in Bengal and Burma, which may possibly be
found in Sindh. Leaves oblong, obtuse

; peduncles aiallary, much longer than
petioles, 2-3-chotomous, with 4-9 pentamerous flowers, petals narrow, deciduous,
thin, membranous, bifid, edge laoiniate, hairy; stamens numerous, and an ob-
long-conical fruit much longer than the calyx-tube.

3. BBUGUIERA, Lam.

Trees with the habit of RMzophora. Flowers coriaceous, solitary or
few together, on short, axillary, recurved peduncles, without bracts. Calyx
ebracteolate, turbinate, adnate at the base to the ovary, the upper portion
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free ; segments 10-15, thick, linear. Petals as many, 2-lobed. Stamens
twice the number of petals ; anthers Hnear, 2-celled, mucronate, about as
long as filaments. Ovary inferior, included in calyx-tube, 2-4-celled, with
2 pendulous ovules in each cell ; style filiform, with 2-4 minute stigmatic
lobes. Fruit turbinate, crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes. Germin-
ation as in Rhizcrphora.

1. B. gymnorhiza, Lam.; W. & A. Prodr. 311.—Syn. B. Rheedii,
Blume ; "Wight Ic. t. 239 A. Rhizophora gymnorhiza, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii.

460 j Griff. Ic. t. 645 iv. Vern. Kakra, hanhra, Beng.

i^A large evergreen tree, with oblong-eUiptical, short-acuminate leaves
3-6 in. long, 1^-2J in. broad, narrowed into a petiole about 1 in. long.

Stipules oblong, 1-2 in. long, very deciduous. Flowers solitary, about 1

in! long. Calyx thick and rigid, lobes usually about 12, the tube about

^ the whole length. Petals shorter than calyx, deeply 2-lobed, densely

hairy at the base ; margins induplicate, more or less hairy all the way
up ; setse usually 1 in the notch and 3-4 at the end of each lobe. Anthers
embraced in pairs by the induplicate edges of the petals. Fruit at first

crowned by the calyx-limb, which often falls off as the radicle protrudes,

the latter assuming a narrow spindle-shaped form, with about 6 promi-

nent angles.

Sindh, estuary of the Indus. Coast of Peniuaula, Sundarbans. Indian
Archipelago. North Australia. Wood yellowish brown, hard and durable.

This tree sends down numerous roots from the trunk and branches, which
eventually raise the stem, so that it appears divided before it reaches the ground.

Rkizophora mucronata and other Mangroves do the same. Griffith (on the

family of the Rhizophorese, Transactions of the Medical and Physical Society

of Calcutta, viii. 6) ascribes the lifting up of the stem to the resistance

which the roots meet at their extremities. Nearly aUied to this, and probably

a variety only, is

—

B. eriopetala, Wight. 111. i. p. 210, Ic. t. 239 B—syn. B. parietosa, Griff. Ic.

t. 641,—^with large soHtary ilowers, calyx-lobes 8-12, margin of petals from

base to apex densely hirsute.

Three other Indian species enumerated in Wight's lU. p. 210, differ from

B. gymnorhiza by smaller flowers in axillary, pedunculate 2-to many-flowered

cymes ; they are small glossy trees closely allied to each other, and probably

form one species only. 1. B. caryophylloides, Blume {Rhiz. caryophyllcddes,

Griff. Ic. t. 642). 2. B. maM>anflca, Arnott. 3. B. pcwviora, Amott {Rhizo-

phora parviflora, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 461).

4. CABALLIA, Eoxb.

Trees and shrubs, wholly glabrous, with small flowers in pedunculate,

compact trichotomous cymes. Calyx-tube campanulate, produced beyond

the ovary, with 5-8 short segments. Petals as many as calyx-segments,

TiDguiculate, orbiculate, serrate or laciniate. Stamens twice the number

of petals, inserted on the crenulate edge of the disc, which clothes the

calyx-tube. Ovary adnate to calyx, generally 4-celled ; ovules 2 in each

cell. Embryo terete in a copious albumen.

1. 0. integerrima, DC. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 193 ; Benth. Journ. Linn.

Soc. iii. 74.—Vern. Manioga, Burm.
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A large tree, with entire, elliptic obovate or oblong leaves. Flowers

6-8-ni6rous, nearly sessUe in capitate cymes
;

petals white, orbicular,

deeply laciniate, with lanceolate segments.

Common in evergreen forests of South India, Burma, Bengal, and the Eastern

Himalaya. On the western coast it extends to the latitude of Bombay, and

will probably be found in the range of this Flora either on the Satpura hills or

in the Gorakhpur, Oudh, or Kamaon forests. Found also in South China,

the Philippine Islands and tropical Australia. Timber reddish brown, rather

brittle, but very ornamental, with broad medullary rays, which show on a ver-

tical section like undulating, broad irregular bands, giving the wood a beautiful

mottled appearance. Pohshes well.

C. Iticida, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 211 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 481 ; Wight Ic. t. 605, is doubt-

fully referred to G. lanceoefolia, Roxb. by Bentham, 1. c. 75. In Wall. cat. 4880

C. lucida is quoted from Kamaon.

Oedbe XXXVI. COM:BRETACE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs, with simple, petiolate, entire leaves, without stipules.

Flowers bracteate, bisexual, rarely p'olygamous. Calyx-tube aduate to the

ovary ; limb 4-5 cleft, generally campanulate with valvate segments.

Petals none, or 4-5. Stamens as many as calyx-segments, or twice the

number, inserted on the limb or inside the calyx. Ovary whoUy adnate
to calyx-tube, 1 -celled ; style simple, filiform. Fruit often winged or

angled, 1-ceUed or 1-seeded. Seed pendulous, with a coriaceous or mem-
branous testa, without albumen. Embryo straight, with a small superior

radicle, and fleshy, oUy, convolute, plicate, or contortuplicate cotyledons.

—Gen. PL i. 683 ; Eoyle 111. 209 ; Wight 111. i. 211.

Flowers in spikes or racemes.

Climbing shrubs or undershrubs, with opposite leaves . 1. Combeetum.
Trees or shrubs wholly glabrous, with alternate thick fleshy

leaves _ . . . . . . .2. Lumnitzera.
Large trees, with alternate or subopposite leaves ; fruit large,

a fleshy drupe, or dry, with 3-7 wings . . .3. Tebminalia.
Flowers in globose heads ; fruit small, flat, imbricated . . 4. Anogeissus.

Galycopteris florihunda, Lam. {Getonia florihunda, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 87 ; Fl.
Ind. ii. 428), is a large climbing shrub ; branchlets, underside of leaves, inflo:^
esoence, and calyx rusty-pubescent ; leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate ; flowers
greenish, in large rounded, terminal panicles. Fruit villous, ovoid, 1-seeded,
crowned with the persistent calyx, with 5 enlarged, linear-lanceolate, mem-
branous lobes, i-1 in. long.—Burma, Bengal, South India, probably in the
Centr. Prov. Fl. March-April. G, nutans, Roxb., is probably not specifi-
cally different.

Quisqualis indica, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 427 ; Wight lU. t 92 {Q. villosa,
Roxb., "The Rangoon Greeper),—is a large scandent shrub with showy flowers,
first white, then blood-red or orange, in drooping racemes. Calyx-tube filiform'
3-4 in. long, bearing at the throat 5 elliptic-oblong petals. Fruit oblong, IJ
in. long, with 5 sharp angles or wings.—Burma, Indian Archip^ago, grown in
gardens throughout the greater part of India. Fl. May-Sept.

1. COMBRETUM, Linn.

Shrubs, generally climbing, with opposite, rarely verticillate petiolate
membranous leaves, and polygamo-doicous flowers. Calyx-tube cylin-
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drical or 4-5-angled, constricted above the ovary, with a campanulate 4-5-
cleft deciduous limh. Petals 4-5, small, inserted between the calyx-lobes.
Stamens 8 or 10, biseriate, with long slender filaments, and small didymous
anthers. Ovary 1-celled, with a subulate style, and 2-6 pendulous
ovules. Fruit coriaceous, often filkd with spongy cellular tissue, 4-6-

angled or 4-6-winged, 1-seeded.

1. C. decandrum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 232 ; Cor. PI. t. 59.—Syn. Foivrm
Roxburghii, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 317. Vern. Dhobela, Chindwara

;

Punk, Gonda, Oudh.

A lairge climbing shrub
; young leaves, branchlets, and inflorescence

clothed with soft silky pubescence. Leaves glabrous, opposite, elliptic-

oblong, acuminate, about 6 in. long on short petioles, with 6-8 main
lateral arcuate nerves on either side of midrib. Flowers pentamerous and
decandrous, on numerous cylindrical, terminal, and lateral bracteate

spikes, forming a long panicle, the floral-leaves coloured. Bracts as well
as peduncles and calyx clothed with soft ferruginous hairs. Fruit 1 in.

long, with 5 equal broad obtuse membranous wings.

Common in Bengal, Behax, South India, Oudh, Kamaon, and the Central
Provinces, chiefly in open jungle. PL Feb.-Maroh ; fruit June.

C. nanum, HamUt. ; Wall. Cat. 3994, is a small undershrub, vern. Pharsia,
Kamaon, perfectly glabrous, with a thick woody prostrate stem. Common in
grass-lands of the Doons, Siwaliks, and sub-Himalayan tract, from the Jumna
to Sikkim, in the Oudh forests, in Behar, and the Central Provinces. Flowers

\ in. long to end of .stamens, in terminal and axillary spikes, bracts deciduous,
leaves opposite, broad-obovate, 2-4 in. long, with 3-4 pair of main lateral arcu-

ate nerves. The leaf- and flower-beariag stems are burnt down annually to the
root by the fires. Fl. March, April.

2. LITMNITZERA, Willd.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, thick and somewhat fleshy leaves.

Flowers white or red, nearly sessile, racemose. Calyx-tube oblong, a little

prolonged beyond the ovary, with 2 adnate bractlets ; limb campanulate,

5-lobed, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens 5-10 ; filaments filiform ; anthers

cordate. Ovary 1-celled, with 2-5 pendulous ovules. Fruit small, ovate-

oblong, more or less compressed, bluntly angled, crowned by the persis-

tent calyx, enclosing in a fibrous pericarp a hard osseous 1-seeded nut.

Seed linear, cotyledons convolute.

1. L. racemosa, Willd. ; W. & A. Prodr. 316.—Syn. Petaloma alter-

nifolia, Eoxb. FL Ind. ii. 372. Vern. Kripa, Beng.

A tree or tall shrub, perfectly glabrous, with spathulate fleshy crenate

leaves 2 in. long, somewhat approximate near the ends of branches;

lateral nerves 3-5 on either side of midrib, indistinct. Petals white.

Stamens 10. Eacemes (more correctly spikes, as the flowers are all but

sessile) lax, longer than leaves, axillary, or from below the leaves.

On the edge of salt-water creeks and back-waters in the Sunderbunds, in

Malabar and the Konkan ; may possibly be found in Sindh. Found also on the

Zambesi river, and in Australia. Wood strong and durable ; used for building,

and furnishes a large portion of the fuel for Calcutta (Roxb.)
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3. TEBMINAIiIA, Linn.

Trees or large shrubs with alternate or auhopposite leaves, generally

petiolate and entire. Flowers sessile, small, greenish or white, generally

in long spikes, bisexual or polygamous. Calyx-tube ovoid or cylindrical,

constricted above the ovary ; limb campanulate or cylindrical, 5-toothed,

deciduous. Petals wanting. Stamens 10, in 2 rows; anthers small,

versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 1-ceUed. Ovules 2,

rarely 3, pendulous from the top of the cell. Fruit 1-seeded, the seed

included in a coriaceous or osseous kernel ; testa membranous ; cotyledons

convolute.

Fruit fleshy, ovoid, -without wings.

Leaves approximate near ends of branches
;

petiole longer

than i blade of leaf. Spikes axillary, and below the

leaves ; bracts small, caducous 1. T. beUerica.

Leaves distant, often subopposite
;
petioles shorter than |

blade of leaf. Spikes tei-minal and axillary, often panicu-

late, bracts lanceolate or subulate 2. T. Chebula.

Fruit coriaceous, with 3-7 longitudinal wings.

All leaves subopposite ; fruit large, with 5-7 thick narrow

wings 3- y- ArjuTM.

Upper leaves often alternate ; fruit large, with 5 thin broad

^ingg i. T. tomejUosa.

Upper leaves always alternate ; fruit small, in large panicles,

with 1 very large and 2 small wings . . . . 5. T. pcmkulata.

1. T. bellerica, Eoxb. Cor. PI. 1. 198; PI. Ind. ii. 431 ; W. & A. Prodr.

313 ; Wight 111. t. 91 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 19.—Sans. Tusha, laheruTca.

Vern. Bdhera, Wmira, Hind. ; Balra, halda, Dekkan ; Behedo, Mandevi
;

TahaJea marra, Gonds, C.P. ; Manjit (the bearing tree), C.P. (E. Th.)
;

Tissein, Burm.

A large tree, with slight soft rust-coloured pubescence on young branch-

lets and calyx. Leaves approximate at the ends of brancldets, glabrous,

slightly pubescent when quite young, coriaceous, pale beneath, broad-

elliptic, or obovate-elliptic, 3-8 in. long, base often unequal, apex obtuse,

retuse, or short-acuminate, main lateral nerves arcuate, prominent, 5-8.on

either side of midrib. Petiole longer than \ length of leaf. Flowers

sessile, dirty grey or greenish yellow, with a strong offensive smell.

Spikes slender, interrupted, 3-6 in. long, on this year's shoots in the axils

of leaves or below the leaves, male and bisexual flowers mixed. Bracts

linear, very early caducous. Free part of calyx cup-shaped, cleft half-way

into 5 acute triangular segments, woolly inside, with long brown hairs.

Filaments inserted below the calyx-segments and twice their length.

Fruit ovoid, grey, velvety, with 5 more or less indistinct furrows f to 1

in. long ; nut thick and hard. Eoxburgh describes the petiole with 2
" opposite glands on the upper side of the apex, and sometimes near the

base." I do not find any distinct glands on the specimens before me,

and do not recollect having seen them in India.

Conmion in the plains and lower hills throughout India and Burma, but not
found indigenous in the arid region which comprises Sindh, Western Eajputana,
and the Southern Panjab. Along the foot of the Himalaya and in the outer
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valleys it extends nearly to the Indus, but is scarce near its western limit.

Common in the Oudh Sal forests. Sheds its leaves in Feb. and March ; the
new leaves come out in April. The young foliage is of a copper- or tan-colour.

FL Feb.-May ; the fruit ripens during the ensuing cold season.

Attains 80-100 ft., with a tall, straight, regularly-shaped trunk 6-10, and at
times 16-20 ft. girth. Branches spreading, forming a broad massive crown.
Bark ^ in. thick, dark grey, uneven and tesselated by broad longitudinal fur-

rows, crossed by short narrow transverse wrinkles, the old bark exfoliathig in
dry corky scales. Wood light grey or yellowish, open- and coarse-grained,

easily worked, but not durable. No distinct heartwood, the cub. ft. of green
wood weighs 58-60, of seasoned wood 39-43 lb. Used for planking, packing-
cases, canoes, and in the North-West Provinces for house-building after having
been steeped in water. An insipid gum exudes from wounds in the bark. The
fruit is a favourite food of monkeys, deer, sheep, goats, and cattle. It is one
of the Myrobalans of commerce, and is used in dyeing cloth and leather, and in

tanning, and is exported to Europe. Native ink is made of it, and it is used in

medicine (Pharm. Ind. 88). The kernels are eaten, but are said to be intoxi-

cating. Oil is expressed from them.

2. T. Chebula, Eetzius—Tab. XXIX.—Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 197 ; Fl.

Ind. iL 433
J
W. & A. Prodr. 313 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 27.—Sans. Hari-

tahi. Yem. Har, Harra, harara, Hind. ; Halra, Harla, Dekkan ; Hir,

Mdhoka, Gonds, Satpura range ; Pangdh, Buim.

A large tree
;
young branchlets, leaf-buds, and youngest leaves with

long soft shining, generally rust-coloured, sometimes silvery hairs. Leaves

distant, mostly subopposite, ovate or oblong-ovate, acuminate, 3-8 in. long,

main lateral nerves arcuate, prominent, 6-12 on either side of midrib.

Petiole shorter than \ length of leaf, -2 or more glands on the upper side of

the petiole. Flowers sessile, duE-white or yellow, with a strong offen-

sive smell. Spikes 2-4 in. long, often panicled, at the end of this year's

shoots, terminal, above the leaves, and in the axUs of the leaves. Bracts

subulate or lanceolate, longer than flower-buds, falling after the flowers

open. Free part of calyx cup-shaped, cleft half-way into 5 acute triangular

segments, woolly inside with long brown hairs. Filaments more than

twice the length of calyx-segments. Fruit obovoid from a cuneate base,

sometimes ovoid, 1-1^ in. long, more or less distinctly 5-angled ; nut thick

and hard, with a rough surface, irregularly 5-grooved. T. citrina, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 435, from East Bengal, leaves broad-lanceolate, with a tapering

base ; fruit elongate-obovoid, nut deeply 5-grooved, may possibly be a

variety only.

SiwaKk tract and outer Himalaya, ascending to 5000 ft., and extending west

to the Sutlej. Common in Eastern Bengal, Behar, Central India, and South

India. South of the Nerbudda I have always found it more common and of

larger size at elevations above 2000 ft.—for instance, on the high lands of the

Satpuras. Cultivated occasionally in the sub-Himalayan tract of the Panjab to

the Indus. Sheds its leaves in Feb. and March, the new foliage comes out in

April, the flowers appear shortly afterwards, and the fruit ripens January to

March of the ensuing year.

In the Panjab generally a small tree 4-5 ft. girth, farther south and under

favourable conditions, attains a large size, 80-100 ft., with a tall, straight, regu-

larly-shaped stem 8-12 ft. girth. Bark ^-1 in. thick, dark-coloured, cracked
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and furrowed, woody scales exfoliating. Sapwood large, heartwood with an

irregular outline, pale or dark brown, finely mottled, often with a yellowish or

greenish tinge, hard, close-grained, and heavy. Regarding weight and transverse

strength there is some uncertainty. Skinner gives the weight of the wood from

the Peninsula at 54 lb. per cub. ft., K. Thompson (wood from the Satpura)

at 63J. Pangah wood from Burma is said to weigh 58 lb. by Benson, 60 by
Skinner, and the result of my experiments in 1864 was 66.3. But in 1861,

when preparing a collection of woods for the Exhibition of 1862, I found the

Buima wood to weigh 53 lb. only. As there is no reason to believe that the

Pangah of Burma is a different species, the readiest explanation is, that the

weight of the wood varies within wide limits—viz. between 53 and 66 lb. per

cub. ft. So much is certain, that it is heavier than the wood of 7'. hdlevica. The
value of P. is given by Skinner (for South India wood) at 825, for Burma wood
at 1032, which agrees with the result obtained by Benson (1033). My experi-

ments withBurma wood (in 1864) gave 810, 1230, and 1230. Pangah wood has
numerous fine medullary rays, the annual rings are fairly distinct, the pores are

numerous ^in the inner (spring and snmm.er) wood, and there is often a, narrow
belt of outer (autumn) wood without pores. It takes a good polish, and is fairly

durable ; it is used for furniture, carts, agricultural implements, and house-build-

ing. The bark is employed for tanning and dyeing. Hollow rounded gaUs to

1 in. diam. are formed on the young twigs ; they are very astringent, used to

make writing-ink, in tanning, and in dyeing. The galls are called Halre-he-phul
in the Dekkan, and Kaduhai in Tamil. The dried fruit are the Black Myroba-
lans of commerce {Har, harra). The dried unripe fruit is called Balhar,
zangihar, kalehar (Moodeen Sheriff Suppl. to the Pharm. of India 242), and
many varieties of it are sold for tanning, dyeing, and as a medicine.

3. T. Arjuna, Bedd. FI. Sylv. t. 28.—Syn. T. Berryi and glabra, "W.

& A. Prodr. Sli; Pentaxjtera Arjuna and glabra, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 438,
440. Sans. Arjuna, Tcahuhha (Roxb.) Vern. Anjun, arjun, arjuna,

anjani, arjan, kahua, kawa, kowa, koha. {Arjuna sadra, Guzerat.)

A large tree, with huge often buttressed trunk, smooth grey bark, and
drooping branchlets

;
glabrous, inflorescence only slightly pubescent.

Leaves generally subopposite, hard, coriaceous, oblong, 5-8 in. long, on
short petioles, with 2 large, often cylindrical glands at the base of the leaf

or on petiole, glabrous on both sides, pale brown beneatH ; main latere!

nerves arcuate, 10-15 on either side of midrib. Flowers, lite those of
T. tomentosa, in cylindrical, pedunculate, terminal and axiHary spikes,

generally congregated into short panicles. Fruit 1-1J in. long, with 5-7
equal, brown, hard, coriaceous, thick, narrow wings, less than ^ in. wide,
indistinctly and irregularly marked with ascending cross-lines.

Common on the baiiks of rivers, streams, and dry water-courses in Central
and South India and Bengal. Also in the Oudh forests. Farther west in the Si-
walik tract and the outer Himalayan valleys, only here and there (Garhwal,
Hardwar). In the Panjab it is cultivated (not indigenous), west to the Ravi.
Fine specimens near Kangra. Fl. April, May ; the fruit ripens in the cold
season. The tree is never quite leafless.

Attains 80-100 ft., with a tail, large, but not regularly-shaped trunk, 40-50
ft. to the first branch, 10-20 ft. girth, with angular excrescences and huge but-
tresses. Crown handsome, close, large, oval ; branchlets drooping. Bark greenish
white, often green, or grey, slate-coloured or purplish, flaking off in large thin
layers, showing a fresh green surface. Sapwood whitish, heartwood dark brown
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very hard. Weight, 48-54 lb. per cub. ft. Value of P. 806-820. Apt to split

in seasoning, not easy to work ; used for carts, agricultural implements, and
building. The bark, sold in the bazaars of South India, is in great repute as a

tonic, and for external use on wounds.

4. T. tomentosa, W. & A. Prodr. 314; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 17.—Syn.
T. crenulata and coriacea, W. & A. Prodr. 1. c. ; Pentaptera crenulata,

coriaeea, and tomentosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 438-440. Sans. Asana. Vern.
Sain, assain, assaina, arsain, asna, assan, N.W. Ind. ; Ain, ayin, Boml).

;

Saj, sijra, C.P. ; Mard marra, Gonds, C.P. ; Sag, hag, Sdder, Saddr,
Sddri, hadri, Nimar, Guzerat, and adjoining parts of Meywar ; Matti, kari

matti, Ganar. ; Taukkyan, Burm.

A large tree, with, a tall, regularly-shaped trunk. Bark rough, black,

deeply cracked
;
young branches, inflorescence, and young leaves clothed

with short, rust-coloured pubescence. Leaves hard, coriaceous, oblong or

ovate, rarely obovate-oblong, 5-9 in. long, on short petioles, with 1-2

glands near the base of the midrih, soft-tomentose beneath or glabrous

on both sides when full-grown ; main lateral nerves arcuate, 10-20 on

either side of midrib ; the top leaves near the end of the branch gener-

ally alternate, the lower leaves subopposite. Flowers of a dull yellow

colour, in erect terminal panicles, the lower branches in the axils of leaves.

Bracts lanceolate, longer than buds. Free part of calyx-tube flat cup-

shaped, hairy within, with 5 broad ovate acute segments. (Fl. all bisex-

ual, Eoxb.) Fruit 1^-2 in. long, with 5 broad, coriaceous, brown wings,

f-1 in. broad, and as long as the fruit, marked with numerous, closely

parallel, horizontal, prominent lines, running from the axis to the edges ;

edges of wings thin, -irregularly crenulate. There is a marked variety with

(always ?) drooping branchlets, larger broad-ovate leaves, and very large

fruit, 2 in. long, which merits further study. I have found it in Burma
and (April 1863) in the Gudh forests between the Mohan and Sarda rivers,

and it has been noticed in Kamaon and elsewhere. The bark, however,

is the same as that of the ordinary form with oblong leaves.

A common tree iu the moister regions of India. In the SiwaUk tract and

outer Himalayan valleys it goes west as far as the Ravi, and in places ascends

to 4000 ft. In Western India its limit appears to be in the forests south-west

of Neemuch, where several places (Sadri, Bara Sadri, Chota Sadri) seem to have

derived their names from it. It is also found on the western edge of the Malwa
table-land, east of the Bunass river (Bassi forests). East and south of these

points it extends throughout Central, Eastern, Southern India, and Burma.

Thrives best m heavy binding soils. Fl. April. The fruit ripens in Feb.-April of

the ensuing year. Coppices fairly well. The tree bears long-continued pollard-

ing. In the Sattara district along the line of Ghats, and east of the narrow belt

of evergreen forest which fringes the edge of the Ghats, there is a broader belt

of forest, mainly composed of deciduous trees, from 10-15 miles wide, where the

system of cidtivation has been for centuries periodically to cut the under\\'oo(i,

but to leave a certain number of standard trees, which are pollarded, every|gp|

the underwood is cut. The underwood is burnt with the branches of the pol-

lards, and the ashes serve to fertilise the fields. The hills in that portion of

the district are thus studded with numerous huge pollards, principally of Ter-

minalia tomentosa, bellerica, Careya arhorea, and Lagerstrcmia lanceolata

,

P
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and along the foot of the Ghats, in the contiguous portion of the Eatna^i dis-

trict, as far as there is anj' forest vegetation left, a similar system of cultivation

prevails, and a large portion of the pollards are of Terminalia paniculata, in

addition to the other trees mentioned.

T. tomentosa does not generally lose its leaves until Feb. March or April,

but is one of the latest trees in the dry forest to come out in fresh leaf. Thus

on the 1st May 1870, in the Sattara district, Ain, Dhawa, and Moi (Odina

Wodier) were quite bare, whereas Dopali {Boswdlia thurifera), Dhamun
(Grewia vestita), Lmdia (Lagerstroemia parviflorci), Kumhi {Careya arhorea),

Bhaivan {Oordia Macleodii), were in fuU leaf or coming into leaf.

Attaiaa 80-100 ft., trunk straight, symmetrical, 40-50 ft. clear to the first

branch, 8-10 ft. girth. In Burma the tree attains much larger size—80 ft. to

the first branch, and a girth of 12 ft., being the average size of full-grown trees

on good soil. A small knotty tree when, kept down by lopping. Bark 1-2 in.

thick, dark grey, nearly black, irregularly tesselated by deep and wide longi-

tudinal furrows, and smaller transverse cracks, thick quadrangular plates

exfoliating. Inner bark red. Sapwood whitish or yellow. Heartwood dark
brown, mottled with darker streaks, often nearly black, hard. Medullary
rays numerous, very fine. Pores small, surrounded by irregular, narrow,

more or less concentrically arranged lines of whitish patches. The cub. ft. of

seasoned wood weighs 60 lb. on an average, the extremes ranging between 50
and 70 lb. There is no difference in weight between the Burma and Indian
wood. The green wood weighs between 70 and 80 lb. per cub. ft. The mean
value of P. is given by Skinner at 860, which is a fair average of the numerous
experiments made with this wood by different authors and in different parts of

India—the extremes being 591 and 11'04. Baker's figures alone range consid-

erably lower ; 4 experiments made with Assan from the Jaiuaghar (Jynaghur)
timber agency, weighing 61.6 lb. on an average, gave the mean value of P.

at 677. But Puckle's experiments with Matti wood from Mysore (weight 55.75

lb.) gave an average of 1010 ; and my experiments in 1864 with Tauk'kyan
wood from Burma (weight 56.43) gave a mean value of 903. It is for further
inquiry whether the wood of this tree from North India has less transverse
strength than that from Burma and the South. The wood does not season
readily, and is apt to warp and crack ; its grain is coarse and curly, and it is

not easily worked. Its durability is most uncertain. In Burma the heartwood
decays rapidly ; in North India beams and kurries are at times found to last

well, and at other times they perish from dry-rot and are eaten by insects. It
is used largely in North and Central India for house-building, for carts, lice-

pounders, ship- and boat-building. It is an excellent fuel, yielding a powerful
heat, and furnishing good charcoal. Potash is in places made of it. The bark
is used for tanning, and the ashes of the bark are chewed with the Betel-leaf.

The common Tasar (tussah) silkworm feeds on the leaves, and the tree is on
that account pollarded (where not protected) all over the Satpura forests. Lakh
is occasionally gathered on the branches, and in Oudh and the North-West
Provinces the leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder. The flowers are often attacked
by a cynips, producing numerous small peppercorn-like galls on the flower-
stalks, which are persistent and remain a long time on the tree, in the place of
the fruit which is not formed.

5. T. paniculata, W. & A. Prodr. 315 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 20.—Syn.
Peniaptera paniculata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 442. Vern. Kinjal, kindal,
Konkan; Honal, Canara.

A large tree, nearly glabrous ; inflorescence, bracts, and ovary rusty-
tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, pale-brown beneath, oblong, acuminate
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from a cordate or rounded, often unequal base, 4-7 in. long, on sliort peti-
oles

; main lateral nerves 10-15 on either side of midrib. The upper
leaves always alternate, the lower subopposite. Flowers on slender spikes
in large spreading panicles; bracts ovate, long-acuminate, recurved.
Ovary cylindrical or ovoid ; free portion of calyx reddish brown, globose
in bud, afterwards cup-shaped, with long brown hairs inside. Fruit |-J
in. long, sessile, close-set in large spreading panicles, with 2 smaller and
1 large wing, the latter transversely oblong, J-^ in. long, and f-1 in.

broad.

Common in the forests along the western coast ; rare above Ghat in the lati-
tude of Bombay. I do not know it north of the Konkan, and have not noted it
from the Khandeish Bangs and the Mandevi forests ; but it may be found in
the Nerbudda valley. Fl. Aug., Sept.; the fruit ripens in March, April. The
timber is useful, makes good planking, and is fairly durable. The handles of
ploughs in the Eatnagiri district are made of Kindal and Ain.

4. AHOGEISSUS, WaU.

Trees with alternate, petiolate, entire leaves, and small bisexual flowers
in globose heads on slender peduncles. Calyx-tube compressed, 2-winged
atihe base, prolonged above the ovary into a narrow, often slender tube,
expanding at the top into a campanulate deciduous 5-cleft Hmb. No
petals. Stamens 10, biseriate ; filaments filiform, exserted ; anthers small,

cordate, versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 1-ceUed, with 2 pendu-
lous ovules. Fruit small, coriaceous, broadly 2-winged, imbricated in
globose heads, rostrate by the persistent calyx-tube. Seed ovoid ; cotyle-

dons convolute.

Leaves oval ovate or ovate-lanceolate, beak as long as or longer
than fruit.

Leaves oval or ovate ; -flower-heads in fascicles or short
racemes

;
peduncles as long as or shorter than heads . 1. A. laUfoUa.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, flower-heads solitary; peduncles as

long as or longer than heads . . . . 2. A. ocwmAnata.
Leaves obovate, beak shorter than fruit . . . Z. A. "

^

1. A. latifolia, "Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 15.—Syn. Gonocar'pus lati-

folia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 442 ; W. & A. Prodr. 316 ; Wight Ic. t. 994
;

Eoyle HI. t. 45. Vern. Dhxm, dhauri, dhaura, dawa, dhawa, dohu, bdkli,

bankli. Local names : Golra, goldia, dhaukra, dlwkri, ddu, Eajputana
;

Khardhdioa, Banda ; Dindaga, dindal, Canar ; Siri mdnu, Tel.

A large tree, with smooth, white-grey bark
;
young trees with spines-

cent branches ; branchlets and young leaves with soft silky pubescence.

Leaves coriaceous, subopposite, on short petioles, oval or ovate, rarely

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse retuse or emarginate, glabrous when full-grown ;

2-4 in. long ; main lateral nerves arching, 6-10 on either side of midrib.

Flower-heads in short axillary racemes
;

peduncles as long as flower-

heads or shorter. Wings of fruit nearly orbicular, glabrous, persistent

calyx-tube (beak) slightly pubescent, as long as or longer than the fruit.
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Common and often gregarious in the deciduous forest of South and Central

India. In the sub-Himalayan forests west to the Kavi, ascending to 3000 ft.

Aravalli hills. (A variety with small silky-pubescent leaves, 1^ in. long, not un-

common in the Central Provinces.) Bare during most part ot the dry season.

From November the foliage begins to have a fine copper-tint, is generally shed

in February, and the new leaves come out in May. Fl. May-June, sometimes

later (Jan. Feb., Roxb.) The seed ripens Nov.-Feb. Coppices vigorously.

Suffers from frost. In January 1870, on the borders of Pertabgarh, south-west

of Nimach, I found" that it had been injured a good deal, Aoada Catechu

had suffered less, and A. leucophlcea not at all. In North India attains 60-70

ft., with a tall, erect trunk, often deeply fluted, and 30-40 ft. to first branch,

girth 6-9 ft., in habit and appearance not unlike Lagerstroemia parviflora. Bark
thin, smooth, white, greenish-white or cinereous, with slate-coloured patches.

Thin whitish flakes exfoliating. Inner bark purplish, compact. Wood light-

or dark-brown, variegated with darker veins, the centre wood of old trees often

very dark. A handsome wood, close- and even-grained, compact, hard, very

tough and elastic. A cub. ft. of the seasoned wood weighs between 57 and 65
lb., and 75-80 lb. while green. Its average transverse strength is given by
Skinner as P. ^1220, but other authors give a lower figure. Thus the average

of 3 experiments by Puokle (Mysore wood) is 870, and of 3 experiments made
by J. B. French at the workshops of the Madras railway was 752. The deter-

mination of the transverse strength, therefore, demands further experiments. So
much, however, is certain, that the wood is highly valued on'account of its great

strength and toughness. It is universally used for axe-handles, poles for carry-

ing loads ; in many parts of India the axles of native carts are made of it, which
stand heavy weights on rough roads.* But it warps and splits ia seasoning, and
unless kept dry is not very durable. It is used extensively for construction,

furniture, agricultural implements, and for shipbuilding. It is valued next to

Teak, Sal, Bija sal, and Asna. It makes good charcoal, and yields excellent

fuel. From incisions in the bark a fine white hard gum is obtained {dhauri-
ha-gond), similar to gum-arabic, employed in cloth-printing, like that of Odma
Wodier, and sold extensively. In Meyrv-ar and Kamaon the leaves are used for

tanning.

2. A. acuminata, "Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 16.—Syn. Conocarpus
acuminata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 443 ; W. & A. Prodr. 316. "Vern. PdcM
mdnu, panchman, paunchinan, Telugu ; Yungben, Burm.

A large tree, with rough dark-grey bark and pendulous branchlets;

branches, leaves, peduncles, and calyx clothed with soft, adpressed to-

mentum. Leaves subopposite, on short petioles, ovate- or oblong-landeolate,

l|-2^ in. long. Flower-heads solitary, f in. across, when in flower, on
slender, axillary, often reflexed peduncles; sometimes branching, often
with a few small leaves or bracts. Free part of calyx-tube elongated, to-

mentose. Peduncles as long as or longer than heads. I'ruit with wings
broader than long, glabrous ; edge of wings irregularly dentate

;
persistent

calyx-tube hirsute, longer than fruit.

* The carta, which carry timber and Bamboos from the Barreea forests to the great
timber-mart of Eeyna near the Mye river, on the borders of Guzerat, have axles and
linch-pins of Dhaura, the boss, nave and fellies of Bia (Pterocarpus Marsupium), the
spokes of Khair [Acacia Catechu), the yoke of Teak, and the pole of Ougeinia dalher-
gioides. On the other hand, the carts which come up from the open country of Guze-
rat have axle and linch-pin of iror, the nave of Bohin (Soymida fehrifuga), bound
with iron, and fellies, spokes, the yoke-pole, and platform of Babul (Acacia arabica).
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Burma and Northern Circars. Godavery forests. A tree which Mr E. Thomp-
son in 1870 found on the Nagpahar in the Mandla district, and (abundantly) on
the Pachmarhi plateau, vern. Khardi, was referred to this species by Dr
Stewart ; but I have not seen any of the specimens collected by Mr Thompson,
and am therefore unable to decide whether it is this or the foHowimg species.
R. Thompson's description states, « The cones of this species are mi^ch larger
than those of C latifolia;' which would point to G. acuminata, and not to G.
myrUfolia, the cones of which are smaller. He further describes it as a tree of
moderate size, bark smooth, whitish, occasionally rugose and exfohatuig, dusky^
Many-branched and well clothed with dense foliage. Leaves considerably
smaller than those of G- latifoUa. Coming into fresh leaf about May, buds and
young leaves covered with a beautiful silvery tomentum. Fl. in May ; seed
ripens Janl-Feb.

In Burma A. acuminata is a lar^e tree, 12 ft. girth, trunk regularly shaped,
80 ft. to the first branch on good soil. The wood is greyish brown, with orange
or dark-brown streaks, hard, warps and cracks in seasoning. MeduUaiy rays
very numerous and very fine. Pores numerous, small, uniformly distributed.
Weight of a cub. ft. 50-59 lb. P. = 880 (Skinner).

3. A. pendula, Edgeworth Catalogue of Plants in the Banda district,

p. 47.—Syn. A. myrtifoUa, WaU. Cat. No. 4017; Eoyle 111. p. 209. (The
latter name is older, but Edgeworth was the first to describe the tree.)

Vern. Dhao, Dhaukra, kala dhokra, Meywar ; Kar,dahi, GwaUor.

A small gregarious tree, with pendulous branches, and Hght adpressed

pubescence on leaves and branchlets. Leaves alternate and subopposite,

obovate, obtuse or mucronate, \-\ in. long, narrowed into a short slender

petiole, with 5-7 pairs of arcuate lateral nerves joined by elegant reticulate

venation. Flower-heads small, \ in. across when in flower ; free part of

calyx-tube short, pubescent. Fruit with narrow wings, nearly orbicular

;

persistent calyx-tube shorter than fruit.

Common in Eajputana and Bandelkhand, extends north to the banks of the

Jumna, and south to the Mye river ; has been found near Deesa (Stocks)l The
small-leaved Conocarpus on the Pachmarhi plateau is probably this species.

(Forsyth gives Conocarpus myrtifolia from the Satpuras under the vern. name
oi Kardahi, as not very common, with reddish-white wood.—The Highlands of

Central India, p. 462.) On dry hills only a shrub, under more favourable cir-

cumstances a moderate-sized tree. Trunk short, 3-5 ft: girth, branchlets droop-

ing. In January, when the tree is in fruit, the foliage has a beautiful red-

dish-brown colour similar to the foliage of Beech in autumn; This tree forms

forests on the hiUs of Meywar, near Humirgarh, Bassi, Chittor, and other

places, either pure or mixed: Often associated with Gonoca/rpus latifolia,

Gaseana, and a few other trees. Many of these forests of A .pendula are strictly

preserved, among others the forest which clothes the lower slopes of the Chit-

tor fort, and numerous temple forests in that part of the country; It is also

found on the dry gneiss hills of Mairwara near Todgarh. The tree coppiice

well, and as it thrives in the dry districts of Central India its requirements

merit careful study. Experiments with the wood, grown in Gwalior, were made

by Cunningham—the cub; ft. was found to weigh 59 lb., the value of P. in 5

experiments ranged between 697 and 1034, average 837,
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Obdee XXXVII. MTRTACE^.

Trees or shrulDs, with simple, generally entire leaves, in most genera

dotted with translucent glands, opposite or alternate, without stipules.

Flowers regular and generally bisexual. Calyx-tuhe adnate to the ovary,

Umb free, 4 - 5 - cleft, often closed iu bud, and bursting into irregular

lobes, or coming off entire. Disc coating the calyx-tube. Petals 4-5,

sometimes none, inserted on the edge of the disc, in bud imbricate, some-

times more or less connate into a caducous calyptra. Stamens perigynous,

generally numerous, inserted on or inside the edge of the disc, in one or

several rows ; filaments free, or connate at the base in a short ring or tube,

or in bundles generally opposite the petals ; anthers 2-celled, versatile or

basifixed, the cells mostly dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary syncarpous,

inferior, rarely adnate at the base only, either 1-celled, or more often with
2 or more cells ; style simple ; stigma small, capitate or peltate ; ovules
numerous. Seeds generally without albumen.—Gen. PI. i. 690 ; Eoyle
lU. 216 ; Wight lU. ii. 6.

Leaves dotted with resinous glands, generally opposite.

Calyx truncate, the orifice closed by a deciduous operculum
;

fruit hard and woody ; leaves of young shoots opposite,

of flowering branches alternate . . . .1. Eucalyptus.
Calyx generally lobed ; leaves opposite ; fruit fleshy.

Free portion of calyx entire, bursting irregularly or coming
off entire . . . . . : 2. Psidium.

Free portion of calyx 4-5-lobed . . . .3. Euobnia.
Leaves not dotted with resinous glands, alternate.

All stamens antheriferous ; fruit dry . . .4. Baerinqtonia.
A portion of stamens only antheriferous ; fruit fleshy . 5. Careta.

1. EUCALYPTUS, L'ffiritier.

Shrubs or trees attaining sometimes a gigantic size, secreting more or
less of resinous gums, whence their common appellation of " Gum-trees ;

"

often flowering when quite young and small. Leaves in young saplings
generally horizontal, opposite, sessile, and cordate; in the adult tree

mostly vertical, alternate, petiolate, and passing more or less from broadly
ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, and falcate, always rigid. Plowers in
umbels or heads, usually pedunculate. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary,
truncate, the orifice closed by an operculum (formed of the concrete petals
and calyx-lobes?), generally thick, fleshy or woody, covering the stamens
in the bud, and filing off entire when the stamens expand. Stamens
numerous, in several series. Ovary inferior, the summit glabrous, flat

convex or conical, 3-6-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell, on an
axile placenta. Fruit consisting of the more or less enlarged truncate
calyx-tube, usually of a hard and woody texture, interspersed with resin-
ous receptacles. The fertile seeds are often, but not in all species minute

;

the embryo has broad-cordate 2-lobed or bipartite cotyledons folded over
the straight radicle, but otherwise flat. A large proportion of the seeds
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are often abortive, and these are generally enlarged, variously shaped, and
of a hard and uniform texture.

JSTumerous species have been introduced into India ; they grow with
great rapidity, and the timber is much valued in Australia. It will here
suffice to mention two species as representatives of those which are com-
monly called in Australia Blue Gum and Stringy-hark.
Leaves of old trees 4-6 in. long ; flowers smaU, umbellate; fruit

3-5 lines diam. • • 1. E. oiliqua.
Leaves 6-12 m. long

; flowers large, sessile ; fruit 9-12 lines diam. 2. JS. Globulus.

1. E. obUqua, L'H^r. ; Benth. Fl. Austral, iii. 205.—Syn. E. gigantea,
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. t. 28. Stringy-hark.

An immense tree, attaining from 150 to 250 ft. with a very tenacious
rugged, fibrous bark, flaking off in stringy masses. Leaves of young
trees opposite, of flowering branches alternate, ovate-lanceolate, falcate,
and very oblique at the base, more or less acuminate, 4-6 in. long, with
oblique distant, anastomosing veins, inserted along the midrib, and in-
tramarginal veins at some distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary
or lateral, bearing each an umbel of about 4-12 flowers. Operculum
shorter than calyx-tube. Stamens | in. long, all perfect; anther-cells
diverging or at length divaricate and confluent at the apex. Fruit more
or less pear-shaped, truncate at the fop, 3-5 lines diameter ; capsule more
or less sunk. Seeds minute.

This kind of Stringy-bark forma vast forests in Victoria and South Australia,
and is abundant in Tasmania, forming a great part of the hill forests, and
ascending to 4000 ft. Specimens have been feljed in the valleys at the base of
Mount Wellington, Tasmania, 300 ft. high and 100 ft. in girth. Has been in-
troduced extensively on the Nilgiris, and on a smaller scale, by way of experi-
ment, in the Panjab, and in several places of the North-West Himalaya;

2. E. Globulus, Labillardi^re ; Benth. 1. c. 225 ; Paxton's Flower Gar-
den, ii. 38, fig. 153. Blue Ghim.

A lofty tree, attaining 350 ft. Foliage when crushed of a powerful
almost offensive smell. Young shoots and foliage glaucous-grey. Leaves
of the young tree opposite, sessile and cordate ; of the full-grown tree

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, falcate, often 6-12 in. long, with
oblique, conspicuous anastomosing veins, aU inserted along the midrib,

and intramarginal veins at some distance from the edge. Flowers large,

axillary, solitary or 2-3 together, closely sessile on the branch or on a ped-

uncle not longer than thick. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, thick, woody,
more or less ribbed or rugose, |^-| in. diameter. Operculum shorter than
calyx-tube. Stamens above | in. long ; anthers ovate with parallel cells.

Fruit semiglobular, |-1 in. diameter ; capsule nearly level with the rim.

Seeds minute ; 10,000 sifted fertile seeds per ounce (F. v. Mueller).

Gregarious in Victoria and the south of Tasmania. Introduced on the Nil-

giris and (experimentally) in the Panjab. Cultivated in the plantations made
in the south of France .(near Nice) on barren hills. Growth extremely rapid

while young (9 ft. girth in twenty years on the Nilgiris). Heartwood brown,

hard, tough, durable, takes a fine polish. The leaves are used as a febrifuge in

Australia.
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The yarrah wood of "Western Australia (E. rostrata, Schlechtendal, Benth.

1. c. 240) is a very strong and durable wood, but apt to crack and split unless

thorouglJy seasoned. It is said to resist white ants and the Teredo navalis, and

has been imported to India for railwajr-sleepers. The Sed Gum of Australia

is the produce of several species, especially of £. resini/era, Smith, Benth. 1. c.

245. It is nearly allied to Kino, is largely imported into Europe, and is used in

medicine (Pharm. Ind. 71). Several ethereal oils {Eucalyptus oil, Mali off) are

distilled from the leaves of other species, and form an important article of ex-

port. Thus there are many reasons why the cultivation of those .species of

Eucalyptus, which wiU thrive in India, deserves to be encouraged.

2. PSIDIUM, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves; peduncles axillary, I- or few-

flowered ; flowers large. Calyx-tube ovate, adnata at the base, the upper
free portion quite entire, closed in the bud, at length irregularly bursting

into lobes or coming off entire. Petals 4 or 5, free. Ovary 2- or more-
celled, with many ovules in each. Fruit a many-seeded berry. Seeds
with a hard testa ; embryo curved with a long radicle and short coty-

ledons.

1. P. G-uava, Eaddi; Grisebach "West Ind. Fl. 241.—Syn. P. pomi-
ferum, Linn. Bot. Eeg. t. 1079, with globose; P. pyriferum, Linn., with
obovate fruit. The Guava-tree. Vern. Amrut, amrud (the Persian name
for Pear), Safri-dm, North-'West India ; Piydra, Beng.

A small tree or large shrub, young branches pubescent. Leaves ob-

long or elliptic-oblong, 4-6 in. long, on very short petioles, pubescent be-

neath, nearly glabrous above, with 15-20 pairs of prominent main lateral

nerves, arcuate near the edge, and joined by prominent intramarginal

veins. Peduncles axillary, lJ-1 in. long, with 1-3 flowers. Free part of
calyx ovoid in bud, larger than the ovoid ovary, bursting into irregular

lobes. Petals J in. diam. or more. Fruit globose or obovoid, inside red
white or yellowish;

Indigenous in Mexico, and possibly in other parts of tropical America, cul^
tivated and naturalised in most tropical countries. In India cultivated almost
everywhere, except in the north-western comer of the Panjab. Often run wild,

but there is no ground for supposing that the Quava is indigenous in India.

Wood compact, close-grained, takes a beautiful polish.

Nearly related is the Myrtle, Myrtus communis, Linn. ; Boissier Fl. Orient,

ii. 736
—

"Vern. Vildyati m/chndi, mv/rad—indigenous in the Mediterranean
region, and often cultivated in India ; evergreen, whoUy glabrous, with small
ovate acuminate leaves ; white flowers ; small black berries ; free part of calyx-
tube short, regularly 4-5 cleft. Leaves used in native medicine.

3. EUGENIA, Linn.

Evergreen trees or shrubs, with opposite, penniveined leaves; the
flowers tetramerous (Indian species), rarely pentamerous, in lateral or ter-

minal trichotomous cymes or panicles. Calyx-tube from globular to nar-

row-turbinate. Stamens numerous, in several series, free or obscurely
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collected in 4 bundles; anthers versatile, usually small, the cells opening
longitudinally. Ovary 2-celled, rarely 3-celled, with several ovules in each
cell. Fruit a berry with 1 or few seeds ; testa membranous or cartila-

ginous ; embryo thick and fleshy with a very short radicle; the coty-
ledons either united in an apparently homogeneous mass, or more or less

separable.

Flowers large, in short 4-8-flo-wered terminal cymose racemes . 1. E. Jarribos.
Flowers small in trichotomons panicles arising from the previous

year's wood below the leaves.

Leaves coriaceous, lateral nerves close together . . . 2. E. Jambolcma.
Leaves subcoriaceous, lateral nerves distant . . . . Z. E. opercvXata.

1. E. Jambos, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iL 494.—Syn. Jamhosa vulgaris,

W. & A. R:odr. 332 ; Wight Ic. t. 435. The Bose-apple. Sans. Jambu.
Vern. Gulab jaman.

A moderate-sized tree, quite glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, entire, lan-

ceolate, 5-8 in. long, narrowed into short petioles ; lateral nerves distant,

joined by prominent intramarginal veins. Flowers tetramerous, large,

white, 1-1J in. to tip of stamens, on pedicels J in. long, in short cymose
terminal racemes, composed of 2-4 pair of opposite flowers (1 -flowered

cymes), the uppermost opening first. Calyx-tube turbinate, edge free,

somewhat produced above the ovary ; lobes round, obtuse. Fruit sub-

globose, 1-2 in. long, crowned with the persistent calyx-lobes.

Only cultivated within the range of this Flora, rare in the Panjab. Indigen-

ous in the Sikkim Terai. Cultivated in many tropical countries. Fl. Feb. ;

fruit ripens July, Aug. Trunk short ; bark thin, grey, with shallow furrows,

inner substance reddish, compact, brittle. Wood reddish brown. The tree is

planted for shade and ornament, and on accoimt of its fruit, the size of a small

apple, with a delicate rose-water perfume, but dry and hardly worth eating.

2. E. Jambolana, Lam. — Tab. XXX. — Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 197;

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 484.—Syn. Syzygium Jamholanum, W. & A. Prodr.

329, often called the Black Plum. Sans. Jambu, jambula. Vern. Jam,

jaman, jamni, plialani, phalinda, pharenda, phaunda, paiman.

A moderate -sized tree, wholly glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, shining,

entire, oval oval-oblong or lanceolate- oblong, generally long-acuminate,

3-6 in. long, narrowed into petiole \-l in. long ; lateral nerves numerous,

close together, parallel, confluent near the margin, but not forming regu-

lar prominent intramarginal veins. Flowers greenish, tetramerous, small,

numerous, J-^ in. to tip of stamens, nearly sessile, in 3-flowered cymes

(sometimes by abortion 1- or 2-flowered), arranged in broad trichotomous

panicles, lateral on the previous year's wood, rarely terminal, the ultimate

cymes approximate at the end of each branch of the inflorescence, forming

rounded fascicles of flowers. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped, the upper part

campanulate, produced above the ovary; lobes very short. Petals co-

hering and falling off in a calyptra. Berry oblong or subglobose, \-\ in.

long, crowned with the base of the cup-shaped calyx, purple or black, sue-
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culent, smooth -when ripe. Exceedingly variaUe in the shape of its leaves,

the size of the fruit, and also in other respects. In Wight's Icones the

following are figured as forms of the same species : K Jambolana, t. 535,

•with large loose spreading panicles and oblong 5-seeded fruit ; E. caryo-

phyllcefoUa, Lam. t. 553 ; Eoxb. 1. c. 486, with ovate-lanceolate, long-

acuminate leaves and globose fruit ; E. ohtusifoUa, Eoxb. 1. c. 485, t.

620, with obtuse leaves and oblong 1-seeded fruit.

Common throughout India, excepting the arid region of Sindh, and the

southern Panjab. In the sub-Himalayan tract and outer hills extends west

nearly to the Indus, and ascends to 3000 ft. (Panjab), 5000 ft. (Kamaon).

Generally in moist places near rivers and water-courses, but also on high ground,

and often associated with pal. Commonly cultivated in India, also in other

tropical and sub-tropical countries. In Queensland, New South Wales, and the

Indian Archipelago, indigenous or cultivated. Fl. March, April ; the fruit

ripens in June, July. The leaves are renewed in March, the flush of the young
leaves coming out with a bright copper-colour. (In the Panjab the tree is not
evergreen, the old leaves are shed in January and the new foliage comes out

from March to May.—J. L. S.)

Attains 70-80, at times 90 ft. ; trunk not tall, and not very straight, but often

20 ft. clear to first branch
;
girth 6-8, at times 12-15 ft. Branches spreading

and ascending, with drooping branchlets, forming a close shady crown—a great

relief in the hot months in the otherwise leafless forest. Foliage dark green

;

leaves shining, aromatic. Bark 1-1^ in. thick, corky, light or dark grey. Inner
bark pale reddish-brown, compact, fibrous. Heartwood reddish-brown,, tough
and hard. Weight 43-48 lb. per cub. ft. when seasoned, 63 when green. Value
of P. 600 (Skinner). Annual layers visible. Warps in seasoning, but is fairly

durable. Used much for building, agricultural implements, for well-curbs, and
well-steps, where it is considered almost indestructible. Boats and canoes are

made of it. The bark is used for dyeing and tanning. The fruit is much
eaten by natives : in appearance it resembles a damson, has a harsh but sweetish
flavour, somewhat astringent and acid. Is much eaten by birds ; a favourite
food of the large bat (flying fox). A kind of vinegar is prepared from it, which
is used in diseases of the spleen. Grows quickly at first, but slowly afterwards.
Young plants suffer from frost in the Panjab plains.

Nearly allied to E. Jambolana, is E. salicifolia, Wight Ic. t. 539, Syzygium
salidfolium, Graham Oat. Bomb. PI. p. 73, Dalz. Bomb. Fl. p. 94, with narrow
lanceolate leaves, and small white flowers in lax panicles from the old wood
below the leaves ; a shrub or tree, common gregariously on the banks of the
Koina river, and in other valleys of the Sattara Ghats, identified by Beddome,
Fl. Sylv. p. 109, with a narrow-leaved Eugenia growing in the bed of the Ner-
budda river, near Jubbulpur.

3. E. operculata, Eoxb. M. Ind. ii. 486 ; Wight Ic. t. 552.—Syn.
Syzygium nervosum, DC. P. iii. 260. Eugenia nervosa, DC. ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. Manual, p. 106 (but not E. nervosa, DC. P. iii. 284, which is a
different tree from Cochin-China). E. cerasoides, Eoxb., and E. Paniala,
Eoxb. 1. c. 488, 489, probably refer to the same tree. Vern. Rdijaman,
jamawa, paiman, N".W.P. ; Jdman, dUgdugia, Oudh.

A middle-sized tree, whoUy glabrous. Leaves subcoriaceous, broad-
ovate or elliptical, 3-8 in. long, 2-4 in. broad, obtuse or shortly acumin-
ate, narrowed into petiole, |-1 in. long, with 8-12 pairs ofmain lateral slightly
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arcuate nerves, very prominent below, intramarginal veins generally not
prominent. Elowers tetramerous, small, greenish, odorous, nearly sessile,

in 3-flowered cymes, arrange^ in broad lax trichotomous panicles, with
spreading or divaricate branches, arising from the leafless nodes of the pre-
vious year's wood. Calyx campanulate, with short obtuse marginate
teeth. Petals cohering and falling off La a calyptra. Berry globose or
ovoid, l-^ in. long, with but little mark of calyx, rugose, very juicy.

Sub-Himalayan forests from the Jumna to Assam, ascending to 2000 ft.

Oudh and Gorakhpur forests, Chittagong, Burma, the western coast, and Ceylon.
Outside India in South) China and the Indian Archipelago. The fruit is eaten,
and the tree is planted for its fruit. The leaves are renewed in April, the old
leaves turning red before they are shed. Fl. April, May. The fruit ripens in
June, July. In dry places a scrubby tree 35 ft. high and 5 ft. girth, but under
favourable conditions grows to be one of the largest and most handsome trees of
the genus. Bark 1 in. thick or more, cinereous, brown or blackish, rough with
irregular hard scales, leaviug cavities when they exfoliate. Inner substance
red, fibrous. Sap-and heart-wood similar, brown, close- and fine-grained. Tough
and durable, seasons and polishes well. Used.in Kamaon and Garhwal for build-
ing and agricultural implements. The fruit is eaten.

4. BAREINGTONIA, Porst.

Trees with alternate leaves, usually approximate at the ends of branches.

Flowers in terminal or lateral spikes or racemes, with small deciduous
bracts. Calyx-tube ovoid or turbinate, not at all or scarcely produced
above the ovary. Petals 4 or 5, adhering at the base to the stamina! riug.

Stamens indefinite, in many serieSj connate at the base into a short ring

or cup ; anthers small, versatile or fixed near the base. Ovary inferior,

with an annular disc on the top within the stamens, 2-4-celled
J
2-8 ovules

in each cell ; style filiform, with a small stigma. Fruit pyramidal ovoid

or oblong, hard and fibrous, indehiscent. Seed solitary, with a thick testa;

albumen none. Embryo thick, fleshy, consisting of two concentric homo-
geneous masses, the central mass corresponding, to the pith, the outer to

the bark, both separated by a thin layer of delicate vessels and fibres, cor-

responding to the woody portion of stem and root. Cotyledons rudimen-

tary, scale-like. On the structure of the seeds of Barringtonia and Careya,

see Thomson in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 47.

1. B. acutangnla, Gartner Sem. ii. t. 101 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 204

;

Eoxb. FL Ind. ii. 635 ; "W. & A. Prodr. 333.—Vern. Samundar phul,

pannidri, ingar, Oudh ; Kanapa chettu, Telugu.

A moderate-sized tree, with obovate or oblanceolate leaves, entire or

serrulate, narrowed iuto a short petiole, glabrous, pale beneath, 3-5 in.

long. Flowers red, in long slender pendulous racemes; bracts oblong,

very deciduous. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 pendulous ovules in each cell.

Fruit oblong, 4-angled, 1 in. long or longer.

Common on banks of streams, edges of swamps, and in moist places generally,

in South India, Burma, Bengal, the Oudh forests, and the sub-Hunalayan

tract, extending west to the Jumna. Also Indian Archipelago and North
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Australia. Leaves shed and renewed March, April. Fl. May ; fr. Sept.-Oot.

Attains a height of 30 and a girth of 5 ft., with a short trunk, and large crooked

spreading branches. Bark 1 in. thick, cinereous or brownish black, rough with

longitudinal reticulate cracks and furrows, and irregularly oblong exfoliating

scales. Wood pale or reddish-brown, turns black if buried in mud, fine-, close-,

but short-grained, hard, tough, strong, weight of cub. ft. 56 lb. (Skinner), 39.4

(Kyd) ; value of P. 315 (Kyd), 648 (Benson, green wood), 863 (Skinner). Said

to be durable. No distinct heartwood. Used for boat-ljuilding, in wells, for

carts, rice-pounders, and by cabinet-makers. The pounded bark is used to in-

toxicate fish ; mixed with chaff and pulse, it is given as cattle-fodder.

5. CAREYA, Eoxb.

Trees or undershrubs, with alternate leaves approximate near the ends
of branches, and large sbowy flowers. Calyx wholly adnate to the ovary,

ovoid or turbinate, with a 4-cleft limb. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens
very numerous, in several rows ; filaments distinct above, united at the

base into a thick fleshy ring, inserted with the petals ; the exterior and
interior stamens generally without anthers, the middle row antheriferous

;

anthers small, versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 4-ceIIed, with
numerous ovules attached to axile placentas ; style filiform ; stigma
capitate, obscurely 4-lobed or -toothed. Fruit globose, with a thick rind,

numerous seeds embedded in a fleshy pulp. No albumen. Embryo large,

almond-like, structure similar to that of Barringtonia.

A large tree ; flowers sessile . . , . , , 1. C. arhorea.
An undershrub ; flowers pedunculate 2. C herbacea.

1. 0. arborea, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 218 ; "Wight 111. t. 99, 100 ; Bedd.
Fl. Sylv. t. 205, Anal. t. 18 ii. j W. & A. Prodr. 334. Vem. Kumbi
kumbh, Khumhi. Gond. names : Kumri, Chindwara ; Gumar, Mandla,
Balaghat.

A large tree, wholly glabrous. Leaves obovate-oblong, membranous,
sessile or narrowed into short marginate petiole, crenate, with 10-12
pair of prominent main lateral nerves. Flowers large, sessile, a few
together at the ends of branchlets, white and pink, with an unpleasant
smell. Fruit globose, green, 3 in. across, crowned with the persistent
calyx-segments.

Common in South India, Bengal, and Burma. Sparingly found in the forests
of the Central Provinces, Oudh, and in the sub-Himalayan tract, where it ex-
tends west a little beyond the tTumna. Grown here and there in gardens in the
Panjab. (In North Australia and Queensland a tree is found nearly related to
this, C arborea, var. austraUs, Benth'. Fl. Austr. iii. 289.) Bare during part
of the dry season, the new foliage appears in March, April. Fl. with the
young leaves ; fr. ripens and falls about July.
Under favourable circumstances attains a height of 50, and a girth of 8 ft.,

but in Central and North India is generally a much smaller tree. Bark 1-2 in.
thick, dark grey, or dark brown, smooth or rough, with large exfoliating scales.
Inner bark red, very fibrous. Sapwood yellowish white, large, heartwood duU
red, or reddish brown, beautifully mottled, even-grained, hard and strong, does
not season weU, is apt to split, but takes a fine polish. The weight of a cub
ft. of seasoned wood is given by Skinner at 50 lb., and this may probably be
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accepted as a fair average, though it seems to fluctuate between wide limits, the
extremes bemg 35 and 60.75. My experiments with Burma wood gave 55 in
1862, 50.58 and 60.37 in 1864. The average of 9 experiments made by me in
1864 w;as P.=768, the extremes being 645 and 950 ; Skinner gives it at 870,
which IS probably somewhat too high. I am inclined to accept 800 as the mean
valueof the coefficient of transverse strength, with regard to the results of all
experiments available to me. Annual rings fairly distinct, medullary rays very
numerous, very fine, pores scanty, in oval groups of 3-6, uniformly distributed.
Each annual ring marked by a narrow ring of darker wood. The wood is not
much used in North-West India, save for agricultural implements. In South
India and Burma used for cart-building. The bark is used as an astringent
in native medicine. From the inner bark fuses for matchlocks are made, by
poimding, cleaning, drying, and twisting it into a thin cord. These are said to
burn at the rate of 12 inches per hour. Coarse strong cordage is also made of
the bark.

2. C. herbacea, Eoxl). Cor. PI. t. 217.

A small undershrub ; a thick woody root-stock producing annually a
herbaceous stem 12-in. high, with cuneate leaves, and a number of pedun-
culate large beautiful pink flowers which appear in spring.

Grass lands in Bengal, Oudh, and the Central Provinces.

Order XXXVIII. LYTHRARIE-ffi.

Herbs, shrubs or trees with simple entire leaves, generally opposite,

sometimes alternate or verticillate. Stipules none. Flowers bisexual,

generaMy regular. Calyx free, campanulate cylindrical or hemispherical

;

lobes 4-8, valvate in bud, and often with as many intermediate, usually
exterior teeth or appendices. Petals generally isomerous and alternate

with the calyx-lobes, obovate, often corrugated in the bud, sometimes
wanting, inserted inside the limb of the calyx. Stamens usually definite,

peiigynous ; filaments inflected in the bud ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscing

longitudinally. Ovary free, usually 2-4-celled, cells with numerous ovules

attached to an axile placenta ; style simple, persistent. Fruit a capsule,

2-4- or many-ceUed, or by obliteration of septa 1 -celled. Seeds numer-
ous without albumen, embryo straight with a short radicle.—Gen. PI.

i. 773 ; Eoyle 111. 208 (Granatece), 212 ; Wight 111. i. 204 {Salicariece),

ii. 2 (GranatecB).

Ovary free ; leaves with black dots or glands beneath ; calyx-

tube curved .1. Woodfokdia.
Ovary free ; leaves without dots or glands ; calyx-tube straight. '

Calyx-lobes 4 ; petals 4 ; stamens 8 2. Lawsonia.
Calyx-lobes 6 ;

petals 6 ; stamens numerous . . .3. Lagbestroimia.

Ovary inferior ; fruit with a hard coriaceous rind, crowned by
the persistent calyx .4. Punica.

Ovary partially adnate to calyx ; fruit fleshy, base and sides

adnate to the persistent calyx ; leaves thick . . .6. Sonneratia.

1. WOODPOBDIA, Salisbury.

Calyx tubular, coloured, slightly curved and widened at the mouth,

which is oblique, and has 6 small equal deltoid lobes, and as many exter-
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nal short appendices, persistent in fruit, expanding and generally split

below. Petals 6, alternate with the calyx-lobes, linear-lanceolate, minute.

Stamens 12, inserted near hase of calyx, much exserted ; anthers ovate,

versatile. Ovary 2-celled ; style filiform, exserted. Capsule 2-celled, 2-

valved, with numerous small seeds, covered with the persistent calyx.

1. W. floribunda, Salish. ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 737.—Syn. Grislea

tomentosa, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 31 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 233 ; W. & A. Prodr. 308.

Sans. Dhdtri pushpika, Agnivala (the flame of fire). Vern. Dawi, tawi,

tdwa, dhd, thdwi, sautha, dahdi, dhae, dhaura, dhaula. Local names

:

Dhewtie, Oudh ; Dhuvie, surtdri, G.P. ; Pitta marra, Gonds, C.P.

A large shrub, with long spreading branches, pubescent, young branch-

lets and leaves with numerous small black glands. Leaves opposite or

subopposite, sometimes in whorls of 3, sessile, 2-4 in. long, ovate-lanceo-

late from a cordate or rounded base, with 6-10 prominent arcuate lateral

nerves on either side of midrib, joined by distinct intramarginal veins.

Flowers on slender pedicels dilated above, shorter than calyx, with a few

bracts at base, in axillary clusters. Length of style and stamens vary in

this plant, as noticed for Lythrum Sdlicaria in Oliver's Ind. Bot. 213.

Common throughout India, beyond the Indus at Peshawar, and in BelucMs-

tan. Ascends to 5000 ft. in the N.W. Himalaya. Fl. Feb.-April. 10 ft. high

or more, bark smooth, peeling off in thiu scales, wood pale nut-brown, close-

grained, used as fuel. In the north-west the flowers are collected for export to

the Panjab, for dyeine sUks. The flowers secrete much honey.

2. LAWSONIA, Linn.'

Calyx short, broad -turbinate, deeply cleft into 4, broad-ovate lobes,

without appendices. Petals 4, sessile, corrugated in hud, inserted on a

raised ring at the top of the calyx-tube. Stamens 8, inserted in pairs be-

tween the petals, sometimes 4 only ; filaments suhulate ; anthers hroad-

oblong, the cells attached to a thick connective. Ovary globose, 4-ceUed

;

style filiform ; ovules numerous, adnate to thick axile placentas. Capsule

globose, supported at the base hy the persistent calyx, pericarp brittle,

bursting irregularly. Seeds truncate, cuneate or pyramidal, with a thick

testa ; cotyledons flat, orbicular ; radicle short.

1. L. alba, Lamarck; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 744; Wight 111. t. 87;
W. & A, Prodr. 307.—Syn. L. inermis, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 258. L.

spinosa, Linn. The Henna plant of Egypt. Sans. MendM. Vern.

Mendi, mehndi.

A glabrous shrub, with angular branchlets sometimes spinescent, and
opposite, sessile coriaceous small leaves, elliptic or obovate-elliptic, from
a cuneate base; about 1 in. long. Flowers greenish yellow, very fragrant,

\ in. across, on short slender pedicels, in large terminal paniculate cymes.

Indigenous in Beluchistan, on dry lulls of the Coromandel coast, and perhaps
in Central India. Cultivated throughout India for its leaves, and as a hedge-
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plant. Probably indigenous in Nortb Africa, Arabia, and Persia. Cultivated
in most tropical and subtropical countries. Fl. throughout the year. Grown
from seed and cuttings. The leaves are powdered and made into a paste which
is used to dye naUs, skin, and beard. Regarding its cultivation in the Amballa
district, see Edgeworth Jour. As. Soc. vii. 754.

3. LAGEESTBCEMIA, Linn.

Trees and shrubs ; leaves opposite or the uppermost alternate, petio-
late, oblong or ovate, entire. Flowers in axillary or terminal panicles.
Calyx-tube short, broadly turbinate, cleft into 6 ovate lobes. Petals 6,

inserted -between the calyx-lobes, clawed. Stamens numerous, inserted
at the bottom of the calyx-tube ; filaments long exserted, filiform ; anthers
versatile. Ovary sessile, 3-6-celled ; style filiform ; ovules numerous,
attached to axile placentas. Fruit an oblong, coriaceous capsule, girt at

the base by the persistent calyx, 3-.6-ceIled, dehiscing loculicidally into
3-6 valves ; dissepiments and placentse attached to the middle of the
valves. Seeds winged, with a membranous testa; cotyledons orbicular;

radicle cylindrical.

1. L. parviflora, Koxb. Cor. PI. t. 66 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 505 ; Bedd. FI.

Sylv. t. 31 ; "W. & A. Prodr. 308.—Vern. BdMi, dhaura, Kat dhaura ;

If.W.P. ; Lendia, leindia, seina,\Q.'P. ; Sidda, add, Oudh and Mirzapore
district ; Shej, Banda ; Edkria, hdkrio, Banswara and Guzerat.

A large tree, glabrous, oiily youngest branches and leaves slightly

pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, opposite, sessile or very shortly petiolate,

oblong or ovate, with 6-10 prominent, arcuate lateral main nerves on either

side of midrib. Flowers white, fragrant, \ in. across, on slender pedicels

in panicles, few or many flowered. Calyx even, not ribbed, pubescent,

the 6 outer stamens much longer than the rest. Capsule ovoid or cylin-

drical, |-|- in. long, 3-4-ceUed. Seed with a terminal wing, longer than
seed, the whole f in. long, \ in. broad in the middle, with a straight thin

edge on the inside, and a thick curved bark on the outside.

Common in Central India, Bandelkhand, Behar, Bengal, the Oudh forests,

and the sub-Himalayan tract to the Jimina, ascending to 3000, and occasionally

to 5000 ft. Banswara, Guzerat. South India (frequent in Mysore and on the
east side). The old leaves shed in March, April, the young foliage comes out

in May. Fl. April-June ; fruit ripens in August, and remains long on the tree.

In North and Central India attains 50-70 ft., and a girth of 6-8 ft., with a
straight (Slean stem, often 30-40 ft. to the first branch. Grows well from seed,

coppices readily, the shoots growing rapidly iato tall straight poles. Bark \-l

in. thick, light ash-coloured, almost white, even, smooth, rarely marked with

few shallow furrows, flaking off in dark-coloured scurfy pieces, leaving exposed

the iimer lighter-coloured layers. Wood light brown or yellowish, often with
a reddish tinge, and mottled, smooth- and even-grained. Heartwood darkerj

but not sharply defined. Pores large ; numerous whitish wavy concentric bands

in the wood ;
annual rings not distinct. The cub. ft. weighs 40-50 lb. Elas-

tic, tough, and of great transverse strength. Seasons well, works freely, and

takes a fine polish. Fairly durable. Used extensively, and valued highly for

ploughs and other agricultural implements, and for construction. Buggy-shafts
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and axe-handles are made of it. A sweet gum exudes from wounds in tne oark,

and is eaten. Bark and leaves are extensively employed for tanning.
_

L. lanceolata, Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 32.—Vem. Bandara, navdi, nana,

nani. Western Ghats, a common tree in the forests on the west side ot the

Peninsula as far north as Khandeish, is simUar to L. parviflora, tout is readily

distinguished by petiolate, ovate, acuminate leaves, which are bluish white be-

neath ; larger flower-panicles, the calyx and pedicels clothed with dense grey

pubescence, calyx-segments reflexed, and small capsules ^-^ in. long, (ihe

large capsules figured by Beddome do not apparently belong to this species.)

L. indica, Linn. ; Wight 111. t. 86 ; a handsome shrub from China, with

large white or purple flowers
;
petals long-clawed and much curled. Is culti-

vated in gardens.
. , , „

L. RegincB, Boxb. Cor. PI. t. 65 ; Bedd. PL Sylv. t. 29 ; is a large, bulky,

and valuable timber-tree with large showy lUac flowers,m moist forests of Eastern

Bengal, Burma, the western coast of the Peninsula, and at the foot of the Ghats,

extending north as far as the Eatnagiri district, where it is called Taman.—
Vem. Jariil, Bengal. Pymma, Burm. It diflers from the three first-named

species by the calyx longitudinally ribbed and furrowed, by all stamens bemg

of equal length, and a large 6-celled ovoid or globose capsule. The wood is

red, not heavy, and fairly strong, the cub. ft. weighs between 36 and 47 lb., and

the average value of P. ranges from 600-850. It is used extensively for ship-

building at Chittagong, and in Burma.

4. PUNICA, Linn.-

Ovary inferior ; calyx coriaceous, persistent, prolonged above the ovary,

free part campanulate, cleft into 5-7 valvate lobes. Petals as many as

calyx-lobes, inserted at the mouth of the calyx-tube, crumpled in bud.

Stamens numerous, inserted at different heights below the petals ; fila-

ments distinct ; anther-cells attached to a large ovoid connective. Style

filiform ; stigma capitate. Fruit large, globose, crowned by the somewhat

tubular limb of the calyx, indehiscent, divided in 2 tiers or divisions, the

lower 3-celled, the upper 5-9-ceUed ; dissepiments membranous
;
placentse

in the lower division at the bottom of the cells, in the upper stretching

from the side of the fruit to the middle. Seeds numerous, nestling in a

pellucid pulp. Embryo oblong ; radicle short, acute ; cotyledons folia-

ceous, spirally convolute.

The structure of the fruit is remarkable. The bud in its youngest state

shows a thick concave disc, closed by the valvate sepals or calyx-lobes.

At the bottom of the disc appear the carpels, in two circles ; at its edge

the petals, alternating with the calyx-lobes, and the space between petals

and carpels is occupied by numerous rows of stamens. The carpels of the

outer circle appear first, they are 5-9 ; the number of the inner carpels is

generally 3, sometimes 5. These carpels coalesce, and the upper portions

uniting, form the style. Each carpel has numerous ovules, which origin-

ally appear at the bottom of its cavity. Meanwhile the sides of the con-

Qave disc keep on growing, finally the outer carpels are raised, and form
the upper division of cells in the fruit, while those of the inner ring re-

maiu at the bottom, and form the lower tier or division. The position of

the placentse also is somewhat changed through the expansion and altered

position of the carpels. The ripe Pomegranate may be compared to th^
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fruit of a Eose, witli this difference, that in the Eose the carpels are more
numerous, that they do not coalesce, though the styles sometimes do, and
that they are 1-seeded. This brief indication of a most curious structure
is intended to elicit further researches on the development of the ovary in
the Indian genera of Eosaceee, Myrtaoeee, and Lythrariese (Sonneratia and
Duahanga). "With regard to Punica, there should be consulted, besides
Lindley's Vegetable Kingdom, and Wight's Illustrations, Agardh. Syst.
Plant. 1858, t. xii. ; Griffith Notulte, iv. p. 641, Ic. t. 634 ; Payer Organo-
genic Comparee de la Fleur, Paris, 1857, p. 465, t. 99 ; Berg in Martius
Fl. Brasiliensis, Myrtacese, p. 6, t. 8, 9. Punica is an anomalous genus,
with some affinity to Myrtacese, but is separated from that order by the
valvate calyx and other characters.

1. P. Granatum, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 499 ; W. & A. Prodr. 327

;

Wight lU. t. 97. The Pomegranate. Sans. Dalima ; Arab. Rumdn

;

Pers. Anar.—Vern. Anar (tree and fruit), darim, ddlim, ddl, daru, dhdru,
darnu.

A shrub or small tree, deciduous, glabrous, often with spinescent branch-
lets. Leaves opposite or subopposite, often fascicled, on short petioles, ob-

long, quite entire, not dotted. Flowers sessile, terminal, solitary or in

3-flowered cymes, usually scarlet, rarely white or yellow. Fruit 2-3J
in. diam., with a coriaceous rind; pulp red, in some varieties white. Seeds
angled.

Wild, common in Eastern Afghanistan and Beluchistan to 6000 ft. Hills

west of Sindh to 4000 ft. East flank of Suliman range between 3500 and 6000
ft. Not uncommon in the Panjab Salt range, and in parts of the North-West
Himalaya. Abundant in Kamaon (wild ?) at elevations between 2000-6000 ft.

Believed also to be indigenous in Syria. Run wild in Greece (Praas Syn. PI.

'El. class. 79). Cultivated extensively iu many parts of India, in Western Asia,

the Mediterranean region, and in many subtropical countries of the Old and the

New World.* New leaves (ia India) Feb., March ; fl. chiefly April, May, but
also at other seasons ; the fruit ripens from July-Sept. Easily raised from cut-

tings ; growth slow (18 rings per in. radius).

Rarely over 20 ft. high, with a short trunk attaining 3-4 ft. in girth ; bark
yellowish or dark grey. Wood whitish or yellowish white, close- and even-

grained, hard, heavy, takes a. fine polish. Several varieties of the fruit are cul-

tivated in Kashmir, but the best Pomegranates are imported into India from
Afghanistan ; those of Jellalabad are valued most. The bark of the root is an

excellent vermifuge, and is considered a specific against the tape-wopn (Pharm.

Ind. 93). The rind of the fruit, ndspal, Pb. chandi, chowdi, hushidla, Sindh,

isa^xtensively used as a dye- and tan-stuff ; from the flowers a light-ied dye is

made. Morocco leather is tanned and dyed with the bark of the tree.

* The Pomegranate, the Fig, and the Vine are frequently mentioned in the Old

Testament (e. g., Dent. viii. 8). The Eomegranate occurs in the Odyssey ; its name
(poii) is supposed to suggest an affinity with the Hebrew and Syrian name Simmon.

There seems no doubt that the tree ia not indigenous in Greece, and that its cultiva-

tion was originally introduced from Syria. Of the Latin names, mala gramaia, qiue

punica voeantu/r, the first is explained by the number of seeds (a granorum multWa-

cKne), the second indicates that the fruit, or at least some of the better kincjs, was

brought from North Africa. The Pomegranate is not, however, indigenous in^orth

Africa, and was probably brought to Carthage from Phcenicia. /

Q
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5. SONNERATIA, Linn. f.

Glabrous trees or shrubs, with opposite, petiolate, thick leaves. Flowers

large, solitary or in 3-flowered cymes. Calyx thick, the tube broadly cam-

panulate, adnate to the ovary at the base ; lobes 4-8, without appendices.

Petals 4-8, narrow or none. Stamens numerous, inserted at the top of the

calyx-tube, inflected in the bud. Ovary enclosed in, and partially adnate

to the calyx-tube, depressed-globose, 10-15-celled; style elongated with

a small capitate stigma. Fruit large, depressed, fleshy and indehiscent,

surrounded by the persistent calyx, and adnate to it at the base. Seeds

immersed in pulp, angular with a thick testa. Cotyledons oUy.

1. S. acida, Linn, f
.
; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 506; W. & A. Prodr. 327 ;

Wight Ic. t. 340.

A small tree, with drooping branches and petiolate, broadly ovate or

obovate leaves, generally with cuneate base. Calyx-segments about 1

in. long. Petals purple, linear, scarcely exceeding the calyx. Fruit 1-2

in. diam.

In salt marshes and creeks. Delta of the Indus, western coast, Sunderbans,

and Burma coast. Also on the east coast of Africa, and in North Australia.

Wood used as fuel (Grab. Cat. Bomb. 72).

Obdek XXXIX. SAMYDACE^.
Trees or shrubs, with simple, petiolate, alternate, distichous leaves, and

small deciduous stipules. Flowers inconspicuous, regular, generally bi-

sexual. Calyx coriaceous, persistent, gamosepalous, lobes 3-7, imbricate

or valvate. Petals perigynous, none or as many as calyx-lobes, alternate

with them and similar to them in substance. Stamens definite or indefi-

nite, often alternating with barren staminodes ; anthers 2-ceUed, the cells

dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, rarely adnate to the calyx-tube, syn-

carpous; ovules attached to 3-5 parietal placentie. Fruit a capsule, 1-

oelled, generally 3-5-valved, rarely indehiscent. Seeds generally ffw,

with a coriaceous or crustaceous testa, and copious fleshy albumen.—Gen.

PI. i. 794; Eoylelll. 170.

1. CASEABIA, Jacq,

Trees or shrubs with alternate, distichous leaves ; stipules small lateral.

Flowers fasciculate, small, green or yellow, on articulate bracteate pedicels.

Calyx-tube short, with 4-6 imbricate lobes. Petals none. Stamens 6-15,

alternating with an equal number of barren staminodes, and usually con-

nate with them into a short tube or ring. Ovary free, narrowed into a

short style ; ovules numerous, attached to 3-4 parietal placentse. Capsule
3-4-valved, seeds numerous, attached to the middle of the valves. Seeds
with a fleshy aril; albumen fleshy; embryo straight; cotyledons flat|

radicle terete. i

Tomentose
;
stipules minute ; leaves oblong or ovate-oblong . 1. C. tomeniosa.

Glabrous ; stipules 4 in. long ; leaves elliptic . . . . 2. O. graveolens.
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1. 0. tomentosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 421.—Tab. XXXI—Syn. 0.

elUptica, Willd. ; Wight Ic. t. 1849. Vern. Ghilla, ehildra, hairi, bhdri.

Local names, Tondri mara, Gonds, C.P.

A small tree ; leaves and liranchlets tomentose. Leaves oUong, or

ovate-oblong from an oblique base, serrate, 3-7 in. long, on short petioles;

8-10 main lateral nerves on either side of midrib, joined by.prominent
parallel transverse veins ; stipules small. Flowers tomentose, greenish
yellow, on pedicels somewhat longer than calyx, numerous, in compact
axillary fascicles. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Stamens 8 ; staminodes hairy. Fruit
ovoid, f in. long, somewhat fleshy, 5-6-ribbed, 3-valved, on short pedicels,

solitary, or few together in lateral fascicles. Seeds embedded in a scarlet

soft mass, consisting of the agglomerate arils.

Common in Central India, Behar, the Oudh forests, and the sub-Himalayan
tract as far as the Indus. Also in Eastern Bengal, South India and Ceylon.
The leaves shed Jan.-March ; new leaves appear March, April. Fl. Jan.-May,
generally about April.

Generally not exceeding 30 ft., with a short trunk, attaining a girth ©f 4 ft.;

on good soU (frequently in the Baraitch division of the Oudh forests), attaining

40 ft., and 7-9 ft. girth, E.T. Bark nearly 1 in. thick, cinereous, with white
specks, or blackish brown by age, smooth, with longitudinal wrinkles, with
rough furrows in old stems. Wood dirty white, or yellowish, even-grained,

compact, hard, strong and elastic, 48 lb. per cub ft., R.T. Apt to split in sea-

soning, does not warp, and works smoothly. Heartwood not distinct, employed
for ordinary purposes, not much valued, combs are made of it. All parts of the

tree are very bitter ; in Kamaon the pounded bark is used for adulterating the

Kamela powder of Rottlera tinctoria. The pounded fruit yields a mUky, acrid

juice, used for poisoning iish.

2. C. graveolens, DalzeU; Kew Journ. of Bot. iv. 107 (1852) ; Bombay
Fl. 11.—Vern. Ghilla, ndro, alodl, kathera, pimpri, North-West India;

GPirchi, tundri, C.P.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous ; leaves elliptic, dentate, 4-8 in. long,

on short petioles ; 8-10 main lateral nerves on either side of midrib

;

stipules J in. long, falcate or lanceolate, deciduous. Flowers green,

numerous, with a disagreeable odour, clustered in the axils of the leaves,

glabrous
;
pedicels very short. Calyx-lobes 5. Stamens 8, alternating

with acute penicUlate scales (staminodes). Fruit oblong, shining, 3-valved
;

seeds 12.

Abundant in the Oudh forests (associated with Sal), also in the Central Pro-

vinces, the Konkan, and Canara. In the sub-Himalayan tract as far west as the

Chenab, locally and sparingly only, ascending to 5000 ft. The leaves are shed

in March and April, and renewed in May. Not higher than 20 ft., girth 12-15

in. Bark dark cinereous, with white specks, even, with a few longitudinal

wrinkles. Wood light-yellow, fine-grained ; the fruit is used to poison fish.

Homdlium, Jacquin, is another genus of this Order, distinguished by a half

inferior ovary, styles 3-5, calyx-lobes and petals 6-7, flowers in slender axillary

racemes or terminal panicles.

1. H. tomentomm, Benth.; Linn. Journ. iv. 34.—Syn. Blachwellia tomentosa,

Vent. Myaukshaw, Burm. A large tree with smooth white bark (too smooth
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for monkeys, the Biumese name), large subsessile obovate leaves, tomentose

beneath, and flowers in axillary racemes. Burma. Java.

2. S. nepalense, Benth.—Syn. Blackwellia nepalensis, Wall. PL As. rar. t.

179, with ovate, petiolate, glabrous leaves and paniculate flowers, Nepal.

Oedbr XL. PASSIFLOEEiE.

Herbs, shrubs, raxely trees, with alternate leaves witli or without

stipules. Flowers regular. Stamens definite ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscing

longitudinally. Ovary free, 1-celled, with numerous ovules, attached to

3-5 parietal placentae. Fruit dry or fleshy with numerous seeds, covered

with an arillus or pulpy integument, testa coriaceous or crustaceous

;

embryo large, with foliaceous cotyledons, enclosed in a fleshy albumen.

—

Gen. PI. i. 807 ; Eoyle lU. 220 (Papayaeece) ; Wight 111. ii. 33.

The principal genus of this family is Passiflora, comprising a large

number of species, mostly American, and a few Indian, herbaceous or

perennial climbers, with axillary tendrils, showy bisexual flowers, with a

stalked ovary ; stamens adnate to the gynophore, and a ring -with filiform

appendages arising from the calyx-tube. The genus Carica belongs to the

tribe Papayaceca with unisexual flowers and no ring or corona.

1. CARICA, Linn.

Soft-wooded trees or shrubs with mUky juice, stem generally simple, or

with few branches, leaves at the ends of branches. No stipules. Flowers

in axillary racemes or panicles, uni- or bi-sexual. Calyx small, 5-lobed.

CoroUa in the male flowers gamopetalous, 5-lobed ; in the female flowers,

of 5, linear-oblong deciduous petals. Stamens 10, inserted in the mouth
of the corolla, those opposite to the lobes on short filaments, those

alternate with them sessile ; anthers adnate to the filaments, 2-ceIled,

dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, ovules numerous, attached in 2

rows to 5 parietal placentae. Fruit fleshy, suloate, indehiscent with

numerous seeds. Embryo straight, in a fleshy albumen ; cotyledons flat,

oblong.

1. C. Papaya, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 824 ; "W. & A. Prodr. 352

;

Wight 111. t. 196, 107.—Vern. Papaya, pepiya.

A small soft-wooded,- fast-grovnng, and short-lived free, with large

glabrous palmatifid and palminerved leaves, 12-24 in. across, on long

hollow petioles, forming a round tuft at the top of the stem. Flowers on
axillary panicles, pale yellow, fragrant, generally dioicous, but occasion-

ally a few female flowers on a male plant. Male flowers in long drooping
panicles. Female flowers in short clusters. Ovary 1-ceUed. Stigma
sessile, 5-lobed, lacerated. Fruit succulent, indehiscent, 1-celled. Seeds
numerous, black, enclosed, in sweet mucous pulp, and covered with a
loose hyaline skin or arillus ; testa thick, brittle.

Indigenous in Brazil, and probably also in Central America and the West
Indies. Cultivated throughout South India, Burma, and Bengal ; in North-West
India as far as Saharanpur and Delhi. The Papaya must have been introduced
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into India at an early date after the discovery of America, for in 1626 seeds
were brought to Naples from India (De CandoUe Geogr. Bot. ii. 917). The
Indian name of the plant is derived from that under which it was known in
America {Papaw, papay), and the Burmese name of ThimbawtM (fruit brought
by sea-gomg vessels) is a further con&mation of its foreign origin. In flower
andtruit nearly throughout the year, bears fruit 18 months after sowing. The
nnripe trmt is eaten as a vegetable and preserved, the ripe fruit is sweet and
very pleasant, the seeds are pungent. Meat becomes tender by washing it withi
water impregnated with the milky juice, or by suspending the joint under the

• ^«*r^?*!^«* nudiflora, R. Brown
; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 212—Syn. T. Graham-

tana, Wight Ic. 1956—is a large deciduous tree, of the Order Datiscece. M.
yeUow, smaU, dioicous; male flowers in erect panicles, crowded at the ends of
branchlets

; female flow,ers in pendulous racemes. Calyx 5-cleft
; petals none

;

stamens 4 ; styles 4. Capsules small, many-seeded, dehiscent at the top.
Leaves cordate, long-petiolate, tomentose beneath. Fl. Feb.-March, while
leafless. Burma. Western coast from Bombay southwards. Wood soft.

Oeder XLI. CACTE^.
Perennial plants, often arborescent, with succulent stems of anomalous

form, flat, lobed, columnar, ovoid or globular. Leaves minute, scale-like,
rarely perfect ; epidermis of the younger parts of stem and branches green
and furnished with pores. Flowers usually large and handsome, sessile,

solitary, bisexual and regular. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary ; limb short
or tubular ; lobes numerous, on the margin only, or covering the entire
surface of the ovary. Petals numerous, inserted at the mouth of the
calyx, the outer conform to the calyx - lobes. Stamens indefinite, fila-

ments filiform, long ; anthers ovate, versatile. Ovary inferior, syncarpous,
1 -celled; ovules numerous, on parietal placentae; style terminal, sim^ple;

stigma radiating. Pruit succulent, 1 -celled. Seeds numerous,— Gen.
PL i. 845 ; Eoyle III. 223 ; Wight lU. ii. 48.

1. OPUNTIA.

Branches flat, jointed, the joints ovate, obovate, or oblong, bearing

tufts of spines or bristles. Leaves small, very caducous, under each

younger tuft. Flowers arising from the tufts or margins of the

joints, yellow or reddish. Calyx-tube fiot prolonged beyond the ovary

;

lobes numerous, the outer scale-like or foUaceous, adnate to the ovary, the

inner short, flat. Petals numerous, connate at the base, spreading.

Stamens indefinite, in many series ; filaments shorter than petals, free or

connate. Style cylindric, thicker below, constricted at the base ; stigma

with 2-7 thick erect branches. Fruit pyriform, umbilicate at the top,

tubercled, and often having spines. Seeds with, a hard osseous testa,

foliaceous cotyledons, and copious or scanty albumen.

1. 0. Dillenii, Haworth; W. & A. Prodr. 363 ; Wight lU. t. 114.—
Syn. Cactus indieus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 475. t'riclcly Pear. Vern. Ndg-
phana (the hood of a serpent), ndgphansi, Hindi ; Gfiappal send, Dekkan.
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Erect, witli numerous spreading branches, often 10-15 ft. high, gregar-

ious, forming extensive and impenetrable masses of thorny, fleshy, articu-

late stems ;
joints obovate, flat, 6-10 in. long, glaucous-green, with minute,

cylindrical or conical, fleshy, caducous leaves under each tuft on the

youngest joints. Tufts on the surface of the joints about 1-2 in. apart,

nearer together on the edges, subglobose, nearly J in. diam., consisting of

dense woolly hairs, and numerous short, very sharp spinescent brownish

bristles ; one or several strong, sharp cylindrical spines from each tuft,

unequal in length, one much longer than the rest, 1-2 in. long. Spines

whitish, except the point, which is darker coloured and somewhat trans-

parent. Mowers from the upper edge of the joints, 2-3 in. across, yellow,

tinged with red, open during the day only. Stamens half the length of

petals.

IndigenouB in America, but naturalised in India, extending north-west to the
Jhelam. Ascends to 5000 ft. in the N.W. Himalaya. Often destroyed locally

by the multiplication of a species of coccus; thus at Ahnora in 1846 (Madden
1. c. 585), and in 1844 in the Panjab (Stewart Panjab Plants, p. 101). TormB
impenetrable hedges, and was used by Tippoo Sultan to strengthen his fortifi-

cations. Was planted as a fence along portions of the Great India Peninsula
Kailway in the Dekkan ; but is too much exposed to injury from fire, the grass

which grows up abundantly between the stems drying up during the hot season,
and catching fire readily, which destroys the entire hedge. Is regarded as an
objectionable weed in most parts of India, as it harbours reptUes and spreads
rapidly, occupying ground without return. The joints strike root, but its rapid
extension is mainly due to the spread of the seed through birds which eat the
fruit.

'

Three species of the genus, closely allied to the Indian species, are natural-
ised in the Mediterranean region ; but it is a subject for farther inquiry whether
they should be kept distinct as species, and whether any of them may be
identified with the Indian Opuntia. The history of the distribution of these
remarkable plants from America over such a large portion of the warmer regions
of the Old World merits farther study on the part of Indian and Mediterranean
botanists, and it may not be out of place here to state a few of the leading
facts.

_
Boissier (Voyage Botanique dans le Midi de I'Espagne, 1837, ii. 229) men-

tions Opuntia vulgaris, Mill, only, as growing in the Mediterranean region, but
adds tha,t in Granada there are two forms, distinct by the length of their spines,
leaving it undecided whether they are species or varieties. Gri'sebach (Vegeta-
tion der Erde, i. 322) enumerates three species, and under these may be brought
all forms described by Visiani (Flora Dalmatioa, 1842, iii. 143), Gussone (Florse
Siculse Synopsis, 1842, i. 549), Tenore (SyUoge Fl. NeapoHtanse, 1831, p. 239),
Webb (Hist. Nat. des lies Canaries, 1840, iii. i. p. 209), and Lowe (Flora of Ma-
deira, 1868, p. 313).

^

a. 0. Ficm Indica, Mill.—Syn. Cactus Opuntia inermis, De CandoUe Plantes
Grasses, t. 138. Erect, 8-12 ft. high, joints oval or obovate, 1 in. thick, and
more than 12 m. long, with short thick tufts of pale or yellowish bristles, with-
out spines, or with feeble weak spines, or with one strong sharp spine. Flowers
yeUow

; fruit prickly outside, eatable, 3-4 in. long. Abundant in North Africa,
byna, the South of Europe (Madeira and the Canaries ?). The fruit, which
ripens from July to Sept., forms an important article of diet for the inhabitants
ot those countries. Indigenous in Jamaica and South Florida, where the fruit
IS also eaten. The mtroduction of this ap. into India has been suggested (Royle
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111. 223). Called Opuntia Ficus Indica by Visiani and Gussone, 0. vulgaris
by Tenore. Webb calls Ficus Indica the principal species in the Canaries, but
Lowe refers this and the Madeira Opuntia to Opuntia Tuna, Haw. {Cactus
Tuna, Linn.) Whatever the correct name for the Opuntia on those islands may
be, it is important to state that this is the species employed in the Canaries for

raising CocMneal. The first introduction of the insect 30 or 40 years ago was
violently opposed by the country people, especially in Teneriffe, on the ground
of its rendering the Tuneras, or plants of Opuntia, barren, and injuring the
crops of their favourite fruit, called Figos, which are much used, both fresh
and dried, Lowe 1. c. 316.

b. 0. amt/ctea, Tenore 1. 0. 240 ; M. Neap. t. 236. Stature of 0. i^MMS J«(^ica,
with 4-6 stout, divergent, unequal, whitish spines on each tuft, angular at

the base, orange-coloured flowers, and smaller, hardly eatable fruit. Dalmatia,
South Italy, SicUy, the Canaries. Webb 1. c. caUs this sp. 0. Turm, MiU., but
Lowe refers it to the Indian species 0. Dillenii, Haw. ; and the specimens in

Hb. Kew from the Canaries (coU. Bourgeau) seem to confirm this view. Tenore
figures, Gussone and Visiani describe their plant as having very short, nearly

obsolete tufts at the base of the spines ; whereas the specimens from the
Canaries have a thick tuft of woolly hairs. The spines of these specimens are

more angular than those of the Indian Opuntia, and somewhat transparent

along their entire length. The identity, therefore, of the Indian Opuntia with
the spinesoent kind of South Europe and the Canaries is a matter for farther

inquiry. Lowe describes his plant with yellow flowers tinged with red outside.

c. 0. nana, Visiani (0. vulgaris, MiU. in Koch Synops. M. Germ. 291), is a
small spinesoent plant, the joints only a few inches long, not erect, but diffuse,

leaning against rocks, found in Dalmatia and the warmer valleys of Tyrol and
Switzerland.

The Cochineal insect in Mexico and other parts of Central America lives on
several Opuntias nearly allied to those here described. As stated above, its in-

troduction has been successful on Teneriffe, and there it thrives on a species

closely related to the Indian one. Wight (lU. ii. p. 50), and Eoyle (lU. p. 223),

describe the steps that have been taken to encourage its cultivation in India.

Some Cochineal has been produced in India, and though the price of the article

has diminished of late, it may yet become a matter of some importance in the

drier districts of the country.

Oedbr XLII. ARALIACE.aE.

Erect or climbing slirubs or trees, rarely herbs, with alternate simple

or compound leaves. Mowers regular, umbellate, or capitate. Calyx

adnata to ovary, limb short, entire toothed or lobed. Petals generally

5, very deciduous, valvate or slightly imbricate in bud. Stamens as

many as petals, rarely numerous ; filaments inflexed ; anthers didymous,

versatile. Disk epigynous. Ovary 2- or more-celled, 1 ovule in each

cell. Fruit a drupe or berry, with 1 or more 1 -seeded cells. - Seed pen-

dulous: testa membranous; albumen dense, fleshy; embryo minute,

ovoid or oblong.—Gen. PL i. 931 ; Wight lU. ii. 60 ; Eoyle lU. 233.

Soft-wooded Araliaceous shrubs and small trees, often scandent or epi-

phytic, are not uncommon in the tropical forests of India. Within the

range of this Flora they are not numerous, and it wiU suffice to mention a

few, hesides the Ivy, as representative forms.
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Petals imbricate ; leaves digitate, pinnate, or bipinnate, leaflets

serrulate ; stipules not prominent 1- Aealia.

Petals valvate ; leaves simple, coriaceous . . . .2. Hedera.

Petals valvate ; leaves digitate, coriaceous .... 3. HEPTAFLEnROM.

Petals valvate ; leaves tripinnate . . . . . i- Hbtekopanax.

1. AEALIA, Linn.

. Herts or shrubs, leaves digitate pinnate or bipinnate, leaflets mem-

branous, serrulate. Flowers umbellate. Petals 5, ovate, not unguiculate,

imbricate in bud. Ovary 2-5-celled. Fruit drupaceous with 2-5 crusta-

ceous or bard pyrenes in a fleshy exoearp. Albumen not ruminated.

1. A. Cachemirica, Decaisne; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 81.—Syn. Panax de-

composita, WaU.

A large perennial herb 6-10 ft. high; leaves bipinnate, rough, with

short hairs, leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, unequal-sided. Umbels
in large terminal panicles. Styles 5, connate at base. Pyrenes 5.

Abundant in the North-West Himalaya 5000-9000 ft., up the Sutlej as far as

Dippi. Sikkim at 10,000-14,000 ft. Fl. June-Oct.

Pentapanax, Seemann, nearly allied to Aralia, has glabrous, imparipin-

nate leaves, with 3-7 leaflets, and entirely connate styles : 1. P. parasiti-

cum, Seem. Journ. Bot. ii. 296.—Syn. Hedera parasitica, Don. Vern. Kot
Semal, Kamaon, is a climbing soft-wooded shrub ; rootlets on branches, leaflets

5, ovate-lanceolate, coriaceous, entire, 2-3 in. long. East Bengal, Nepal, Kamaon,
(ascending to 7500 ft.) 2. P. Leschenaultii, Seem.—Syn. Hedera Leschenaul-

tii, Wight and Am. Piodr. 377 ; H. trifoliata, Wight Ic. t. 307 ; H. fragrans,
Don. (not Koxb.), is a soft-wooded shrub, with 3, rarely 5, broad-ovate mem-
branous leaflets 4-5 in. long, with long subulate serratures. Nilgiiis, Sikkim,
Nepal, Kamaon (ascending to 8500 ft.)

2. HEDERA, Linn.

Woody climbers. Leaves simple, stipules none. Flowers in panicu-

late umbels, polygamous. Disc tumid. Ovary S-celled ; styles short,

connate. Berry subglobose, 5-ceUed, 5-seeded ; endocarp membranous or

parchment-like, closely investing the ovoid seed. Albumen ruminated.

—

Two species, one in Australia, the other in the temperate regions of the

Old World.

1. H. Helix, Linn. ; WaU. in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 515; Bois-

sier Fl. Orient, ii. 1090 ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 172. Ivy. Vern. Halhamhar,
arbambal, Jhelam ; Karmora, maiidia, Kashmir ; Kurol, Chenab ; Kurie,
karur, Eavi ; Brumbi-Um, dakdri, Bias ; Karhdru, Mniuri, Sutlej ; Banda,
Kamaon.

A large woody climber, stem and branches attaching themselves closely
and adhering firmly to wood, rocks, walls, and the bark of trees, but not
penetrating into the living tissue. Branchlets, leaves, and petioles wholly
glabrous, shining. Leaves leathery, dark-green above, pale-green beneath.
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2-5 in. long, exceedingly variable, those of flowering branches ovate or lan-

ceolate, with a tapering hase, the others more or less triangular in outline
;

3- or 5-lobed, with a rounded or cordate base, the lobes deep or shallow,
often lobulate

; petiole slender, varying in length, generally shorter than
leaf. Flowers yellowish-green, in pedunculate globose umbels; peduncles
and pedicels clothed with minute stellate scales. Berry yeUow, shining,
3- or 4-seeded.

Afghanistan, and hills trans-Indus. Panjab Salt range. Himalaya, 3000-
9000 ft, from the Indus to Bhutan. Kasia hUls. Europe, North Africa, West-
em Asia, Japan. Fl. Oct. to April. The berries of the European Ivy are black,
rarely yellow. Attains a large size. Mathieu, Fl. For. 138, describes a stem
grown near MontpeUier, 433 years old, 6 ft. 7 in. girth. Wood light-grey or yel-
low, soft and light. The Ivy is not a parasite ; nevertheless it considerably im-
pedes the growth of the trees to which it attaches itself.

3. HEPTAPLEUEUM, Gartner.

Large shrubs or trees. Leaves digitate, leaflets coriaceous, entire.

Stipules prominent, connate between branch and petiole. Flowers in

racemes or in paniculate umbels. Petals generally 5-6, rarely more, val-

vate. Stamens as many as petals. Top of fruit generally raised beyond
the calyx-limb.

1. H. venulosum, Seemann ; Journ. Bot. iii. 80.—Syn. Baratropia
venulosa, "Wight 111. t. Il8; Hedera terebinthaeea, Wall.; Aralia digi-

tata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 107. Vern. Dain.

A small, soft-wooded tree with straggling branches, often sending out

rootlets. Leaflets 5-6, glabrous, elliptic-oblong, aciuninate, unequal, the

middle leaflet largest ; common petiole 6-6 in. long, partial petioles |-2

in. long. Flowers in paniculate umbels. Berry smooth, yellow, ovoid,

5-ceUed.

South India, Bvu?ma, Bengal, Satpura range, Kamaon, ascending to 3000 ft.

Fl. Feb., March.

4 HETEROPANAX, Seemann.

1. H. fragrans. Seem. Journ. Bot. iv. 297.—Syn. Panaxfragrans, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 76.

A small soft-wooded tree 15-20 ft. high, leaves glabrous, tripinnate, 2-4

ft. long, leaflets ovate or rotundate, entire, 3-6 in. long, on short petioles.

Flowers yellow, fragrant, polygamous, subsessUe or shortly pedicellate, in

compact subglobose, paniculate umbels, the umbels at the end of branches

and branchlets generally composed of bisexual, the lateral ones of male

flowers. Petals 5, valvate. Ovary 2-ceUed ; styles 2, filiform, distinct.

Fruit laterally compressed, J in. across, broader than long, 2-celled ; en-

docarp crustaceous ; albumen ruminated.

Burma, East Bengal, sub-Himalayan tract Kamaon (above 2000 ft.) to Assam.

Fl. Oct.-Dec.
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Fatsia papyrifera, Decaisne.—Syn. Aralia papyrifera, Hook. Bot. Mag. t.

4897, the Chinese Eice-paper plant ; belongs to this order. It is a shrub with

large white pith, from which the rice-paper is cut, and large palmately

5-lobed leaves with stellate pubescence. Indigenous in Formosa, and culti-

vated in China.

Oedbr XLIII. CORNACE.ffi.

Shrubs or trees, with leaves usually petiolate, entire, without stipules.

Plowers regular, the calyx-tube adnata to the ovary ; limb none or cup-

shaped, truncate or 4-5-dentate, persistent, open or valvate in bud. Petals

wanting, or 4-5 inserted at the base of an epigynous disc. Stamens as

many as petals, rarely 2 or 4 times their number ; anthers 2-celled, de-

hiscing longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 1-4-ceUed, 1, rarely 2 ovules in

each cell, pendulous. Fruit generally drupaceous, with a 1-4-celled ker-

nel, or with 2 distinct stones. Seeds pendulous, with a membranous thin

coriaceous testa, copious fleshy albumen, and generally thin foHaceous

cotyledons.—Gen. PI. i. 947 ; Eoyle lU. 215 (Alangiece), 234 ; "Wight lU.

ii. 1, 68.

Leaves alternate
;
petals strap-shaped ; anthers long, basifixed ;

style elongate.

Stamens numerous ; flowers fasciculate ..... 1. AlAngium.
Stamens as many as petals ; flowers paniculate ... 2. Mablea.

Leaves generally opposite
;
petals short ; anthers short, attached

to the back ; style short 3. Cobnus.

1. ALANGIUM, Lam.

Shrubs or small trees, with alternate, petiolate, oblong, entire, persistent

leaves with 3 basal nerves. Flowers white, bisexual, in axillary fascicles.

Calyx-tube turbinate, somewhat prolonged beyond the ovary, truncate

or 5-10-dentate. Petals 5-10, strap-shaped, valvate, afterwards reflexed.

Stamens as many as petals, or 2-4 times their number ; filaments short,

hairy ; anthers linear ; cells adnate to the connective, and dehiscent later-

ally. Ovary l-celled, with 1 ovule ; style filiform. Fruit a berry, crown-
ed with the persistent limb of calyx. Seeds oblong, with ruminate albu-

men, a superior cylindrical radicle, and foliaceous, veined, cordate-ovate

cotyledons.

1. A. Lamarckii, Thwaites, Enum. Plant. Zeyl. 133 : Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t.

215.^Syn. A. hexqpetalum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 502; "W". & A. Prodr.
326 ; Wight lU. t. 96. A. decapetalum, Wight Ic. t. 194 ; W. & A.
Prodr. 325. A. tomentosa, Lam. Sans. AnJcola, nikochaka. Vem. Akol,
dkola, akhora, akaul, ghowl, koeli {Alangi, Tamil, whence generic name).

A shrub or tree, branchlets often spinescent. Leaves membranous,
3-6 in. long, on petiole \ in., exceedingly variable in shape, from linear-
oblong to elliptic, obtuse acute or long-acuminate, pubescent or tomen-
tosa when young, glabrous or pubescent below when full-grown, main
lateral nerves 5-8 on either side of midrib, joined by prominent transverse
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and intramarginal veins. Flowers white, fragrant, on short bracteate

pedicels, solitary or fasciculate
j
pedicels and calyx hairy. Calyx 6-10-

dentate
; petals 6-10 ; stamens twice as many ; filaments with long stiff

hairs at the base. Fruit f in. long, tomentose, filled with red pulp.

I follow Thwaites in uniting the 3 species of Lamarck, EncycL Meth.
Botanique i. 174, and adopting his new specific name. The appearance

of the plant is exceedingly variable, and the different forms, tomentose

or glabrous, with broad acuminate, and with narrow, almost linear leaves,

with or without spines, merit farther study.

; Common in places in South and Central India, Bengal, Oudh, and North-

West India. In the sub-Himalayan tract, only as far west as the Ganges.

Ceylon and China. Never quite leafless; the foliage is renewed io. April-May.

FL usually Feb.-AprU ; ft. May-Aug.
In North and Central India attains 30-40 ft. under favourable conditions,

but generally remains much smaller. Trunk short, erect, to 2^ ft. girth. Bark
| in. thick, grey with some white specks, smooth, with irregular undulations.

Wood light- or yellowish - brown, often dark-coloured in the centre, fine-

even- close- and smooth-grained, tough and strong, weight 49 lb. per cub. ft.

Value of P. 875, easily worked, with a beautiful glossy surface, well suited for

ornamental work. Used for pestles to crush oil-seeds, wooden cattle-bells, and

various other purposes. Yields excellent fuel. Coppices well. Fiuit mucila-

ginous, sweet, somewhat astringent and acid, is eaten. Root aromatic, used

in native medicine.

2. MAELBA, Eoxb.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, entire or angularly-lobed leaves.

Flowers bisexual, in axillary cymes. Calyx-Umb minutely toothed.

Petals 6-10, linear, valvate in bud. Stamens as many as petals ; filaments

short, adhering' at the base to petals ; anthers long and linear. Ovary

adhering to calyx above the middle, 2-ceUed, with 1 pendulous ovule in

each cell. Style filiform, with a 4-lobed stigma. Fruit a drupe, often 1-

celled, 1-seeded.

1. M. begonisefolia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 283 ; FL Ind. ii. 261 ; Bot.

Eeg., 1838, t. 61. Vern. Garkum, budhal, tumbri, KW.P. ; Bodara,

Bias ; Padlu, Eavi ; Sidlu, Chenab ; Prot, Kashmir ; Tilpattra, chitpat-

tra, Jcurkni, Jhelam.

A small tree, glabrous, youngest parts with rust-coloured pubescence.

Leaves 3-10 in. long, varying from ovate acuminate, to broad obliquely

cordate, often broadly and angularly lobed, petioles f-1J in. long ; basal

nerves 3 or 5, main lateral nerves 2 or 3 on either side of midrib, petioles

and nerves often reddish. Cymes a little longer than petioles, loosfely 4-

20-flowered. Flowers conspicuous, with white petals and yellow anthers.

Stamens and style hairy, stigma 4-lobed. Drupe ovoid, ^| in. long,

crowned with remains of calyx, with scanty, soft, dark-coloured pulp, and

a hard stone. Eadicle short, superior. M. affinis, Dne. in Jacquem. Voy.

Bot. t. 83, from Kashmir, is described with hairy style and 2-lobed

stigima. The North-West Himalaya specimens which I have examined

have hairy styles, and a 4-lobed stigma.
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Siwalik tract and outer Himalayan ranges, ascending to 6000 ft., from near

the Indus, to Bhutan, in Sikkim to 9000 ft. Kasia hills, Silhet, and Chittagong.

Dense shady forests, sparse in the North-West Himalaya. Fl. March-May; fr.

July-Oct. A handsome tree, never growing to any great height.
_
Bark smooth,

cinereous. Foliage resemhles that of some Maples. In Silhet it is called J/ar-

lea or Marliza, and the wood is employed for building. The leaves are col-

lected for sheep-fodder in the North-West Himalaya.

3. COBNUS, Linn.

Trees, shrubs, rarely herbs, with opposite, rarely alternate leaves.

Mowers bisexual, white or yellow, in heads or dichotomous cymes. Calyx-

teeth 4, minute. Petals 4, oblong or ovate, valvate in bud. Stamens 4,

alternating with petals, filaments subulate or filiform, anthers oblong.

Ovary 2-celled, rarely 3-ceUed, one ovrule in each cell. Fruit drupaceous,

with a 2-ceUed, 2-seeded, hard, crustaceous or osseous putamen. Seeds

oblong, compressed ; testa membranous, albumen fl.eshy, cotyledons folia-

ceous, radicle sessile.

Flowers in compound cymes.
Leaves broad-ovate, acuminate, penniveined, main lateral

nerves 5-8 pair . . . . . . 1. C. macrophyUa.
Leaves oblong, penniveined, main lateral nerves .3-5 pair . 2. C. dblonga.

Leaves elliptic or ovate-ellaptic, 2-3 pair of lateral nerves,

sub-basal . . . . . . 3. C sanguinea.

Flowers in globose, braoteate heads, drupes confluent . . i. C, capitaia.

1. 0. macrophyUa, Wall.— Tab. XXXII.—Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey,

i. 433. Vern. Kadr, Jcachir, Tialeo, allian, harru, haddu, nang, Ttandara,

Eavi to Jhelam ; Kaksh, kachwr, kochan, Sutl. and Bias ; Kdgsha,
ruchia, KW.P.
A middle-si^ed tree, with opposite broad-ovate, acuminate leaves, pale

glaucous beneath, 4-6 in. long, base rounded, sometimes slightly cordate,

not narrowed into petiole ; when young with short distant adpressed

hairs, generally attached in the middle ; main lateral nerves arcuate, 5-8

on either side of midrib, joined by prominent transverse and intramar^

ginal veins
;
petiole ^-1 in. long. Flowers in ample, terminal compound

cymes, 2-4 in. across, on peduncles, bearing 2 or 3 pair of opposite, or

nearly opposite branches, dividing dichotomously ; the fl.owers at the ends
of branchlets in short unilateral racemes. Cyme longer than the naked
portion of peduncle. Flowers before opening ^ in. long, twice or three

times the length of pedicels. Calyx, outside of petals, and pedicels

strigose with white adpressed hairs ; disc thick. Drupe globose, less than

\ in. long, crowned with the remains of calyx and disc.

Frequent in many parts of the Himalaya, from near the Indus to Nepal,
between 3000 and 8000 ft. Fl. May, June. Generally scattered, though some-
times in considerable numbers, in shady mixed forests, a handsome tree 40-50
ft. high, and attaining a girth of 5-6, at times 8 ft. Crown rounded, close,

shady. Bark brownish, smooth, with longitudinal wrinkles. Wood light-red-
dish, compact, and even-grained, noted as yielding excellent charcoal for gun-
powder, 8-9 rings per in. rad. The fruit is eaten, and the leaves furnish fodder
for goats.
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2. 0. oblonga, Wall. ; Eoxk Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 432.—Vern. Kas-
mol, ISr.W.P. ; Bahdr, han-hdMr, Pb.

A middle-sized tree, with opposite, oblong, acuminate leaves, base
acute narrowed into petiole, glaucous beneath, 2-6 in. long, when young
with short adpressed hairs, lateral nerves arcuate, 3-5 on either side of
midrib, -petiole ^J-f in. long. Ample terminal compound cymes on short
peduncles. Flowers white or purplish white, odorous, fuU-sized buds less

than \ in. long, on short pedicels. Outside of petals glabrous ; calyx and
pedicels slightly strigose ; disc thick. Drupe ovoid, crowned with the
remains of calyx, somewhat more than \ in. long.

Siwalik tract and outer Himalaya, from near the Indus to Bhutan, between
3000 and 6000 ft. Fl. Sept.-Oot. ; fr. Jan.-April. Attains 40 ft., and a girth
of 4-5 ft.

_
Bark reddish brown, very rugose, especially longitudinally. Wood

white, shining, with numerous red and brown medullary rays, fine-grained and
hard.

3. 0. sanguinea, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 172.

—

Dogwood.

A shrub or small tree, pubescent, with membranous, opposite, elliptic

or ovate-eUiptic leaves, acute or short-acuminate, main lateral nerves 4 pair,

arcuate, the lower 2 or 3 pair proceeding from the base or the lowest
third of midrib, all, or the upper 3 pair meeting at the apex of the leaf.

Leaves 1-3 in., petiole ^ in. long. Cymes terminal, dense-flowered, 2 in.

across, peduncle longer than cyme. Flowers cream-white, buds before

opening \ in. long. Berry subglobose, less than \ in. long, black when
ripe.

Found by Dr Stewart, once only, in a close forest, with a northerly aspect, at

7000 ft., on the high mountain-range south of the Kashmir valley, a few smaU
trees in fruit, 18-20 ft. high, ramous from near the ground, with straight branches
into a lax roundish crown, and thin grey or brownish bark, covered with a
smooth, silvery pellicle, which peels off. A common shrub in Europe and
Siberia. I am doubtful whether Dr Stewart's specimen should be referred to

C. sanguinea or to G. australis, C. A. Meyer ; Boissier Fl. Orient, ii. 1092, of

Asia Minor, the Caucasus, and North Persia ; the difference between the two
species is very slight, the hairs on the under side of the leaves of C. sanguinea
ought to be simple, and somewhat curled, those of australis should be 2-armed
and stiff. C. sanguinea in Europe is a slow-growing shrub, spreading readily by
seeds and root-suckers, and standing a good deal of shade. The wood is hard
and close-grained. The pericarp of the fruit contains oU. The young shoots are

red in spring, the leaves turn red in autumn, hence the name.

4. 0. capitata. Wall. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 434 ; PI. As. rar. t. 214.—
Syn. Benthamia fragifera, Lindley ; Wight 111. t. 1 22. Vern. Bamora,
hamaur, N.W.P. ; Tharmal, tharhal, tharwar, thesi, Pb.

A smaU tree, young branches and leaves scabrous with short stiff ad-

pressed hairs. Leaves coriaceous, pale below, opposite, generally approxi-

mate at ends of branchlets, 2-3 in. long, eUiptic-oblong, penniveined, with

4 pair of arcuate main lateral nerves
;
petioles | in. long, with a broad,

almost sheathing base. Flowers closely packed, in globular terminal

heads with a conspicuous involucre of 4 yellow, petal-like bracts,
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peduncles 1-2 in. long. Drupes united in a yellowish strawberry-like fleshy

head, 1-2 in. diam., each drupe with a hard, 1-seeded stone.

Himalaya 3500-8000 ft, from the Bias to Bhutan, Kasia hUls. Fl. April-Oct.

Wood close-grained, very hard. Fruit sweetish, mingled with a little bitter,

eaten and made into preserves.

A remarkable genus of this order is Aucuba, Thunb., with evergreen, glab-

rous, shining serrate leaves, and dioicous flowers. A. japonica, Thunb., is now
one of the most common hardy evergreen shrubs in England and western
Europe. A. himalaica, Hf. & Th.; Hook. f. lU. Himal. PL t. 12, from the

outer ranges of Sikkim, is closely allied to it.

Oedbr XLIV. CAPRIFOLIACE^.

Shrubs or smaU trees, rarely herbs. Leaves opposite, simple entire

temately cut or pinnate, usually exstipulate. Calyx-tube adnate to ovary,

limb 3-5-toothed or lobed. CoroUa gamopetalous, regular or irregular,

lobes 5, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4-10, inserted on the corolla-tube,

equal or unequal, anthers versatile. Ovary 1-6-celled, ovules solitary or

numerous. Fruit a berry or drupe, rarely capsular, 1- or many-seeded.
Albumen copious, fleshy, embryo generally minute.—Gen. PI. ii. 1 ; Eoyle
lU. 235 ; Wight lU. ii. 69.

Corolla tubular or campanulate ; ovary cells with 1 or many
ovules ; style filiform.

Stamens 5 ; calyx 6-deiitate ; ovary 2-3-celled ... 1. Loniceea.
Stamens 6 ; calyx 5-lobed, lobea linear ; ovary 5-celIed . 2. Letcestbeia.
Stamens 4 ; calyx S-lobed, lobes lineai-, elongate; ovary 3-celled.

Fruit 1-seeded 3. Abelia.
Corolla rotate or short-tubular. One ovule in each cell ; style

short, or stigma sessile.

Leaves simple 4. Viburnum.
Leaves pinnate .5. Sambucus.

1. LONICEEA, Linn.

Erect, prostrate or climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, entire. Flowejg
in peduncled cymes or heads, often connate in pairs by the ovaries, and
subtended by connate bracteoles. Calyx-tube ovoid or subglobose ; teeth

5, often unequal. Corolla tubular, funnel or bell-shaped, limb oblique
or 2-lipped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Disc tumid. Ovary 2-3-celled, style

filiform, stigma capitate ; ovules many in the inner angle of each cell.

Berry fleshy, 2-3-celled, ceUs few-seeded. Seeds ovoid or oblong, testa
crustaceous.

To this genus belongs the Woodbine or Honeysuckle of Europe, L. Periclyme-
num, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 175. From India 28 species, nearly aU Himalayan,
are enumerated in Hooker and Thomson's Prsecursores ad Floram Indicam,
Journ. Linn. Soo. ii. 165. Of these it must suffice here to mention 7 species
which are characteristic of the forest vegetation in the outer and middle ranees
of the N.W.Himalaya. ^

CoroUa 5-lobed, not bilabiate ; bracteoles large, generally
connate, and enclosing the ovaries.

A large shrub, unarmed ; leaves lanceolate . . . 1. i. angusti/olia.
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2. L.
3. L. Myrtilliis.

i. L. quimquelocularis.

5. L. hypoleuca.

6. L. orientalis.

7. L. alpigena.

A small bush, spiuescent ; corolla-tube long slender
A small bush, corolla-tube broad-campanulate

Corolla bilabiate, bracteoles large, more or less connate.
Pubescent ; leayes petiolate, flowers nearly sessile

Glandular hairy; leaves nearly sessile, white beneath,
flowers pedunculate

Corolla bilabiate, bracteoles small, free.

Glabrous ; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair
Glandular hairy; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair

1. L. angustifolia, Wall.—Vern. Geang, Jaonsar ; FUru, Sutlej.

A shrill) 6-12 ft. high, with slender branches ; hark grey, peeling off in

long fibrous shreds. Glabrous, or youngest parts pilose ; leaves lanceolate

or oblong-lanceolate, pale beneath. Flowers in pairs, on slender axillary

peduncles, ^-1 in. long; bracteoles connate, cup-shaped, enclosing the
ovaries. Bracts 2, linear or foliaceous. Corolla J in. long or less, regular,

white or pale rose coloured, scented. Berry red, the size of a pea, with
1-6 seeds.

Not uncommon in. the Himalaya, from near the Indus to Sikkim. In the

North-West Himalaya at 6000-10,000 ft. Dippi, and other forests in Kunawar,
Deoban range, Jaonsar Bawar. Fl. May, June ; fruit sweet, eaten. Hardy in

England.

2. L. spinosa, Jacquemont.—Syn. Xylosteum spinosum, Decaisne, in

Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 86. L. linearis, Hb. Eoyle.

A small rigid shrub, wholly glabrous, with stiff divaricate, spinescent

branchlets and small, linear-oblong coriaceous leaves. Flowers f in. long,

on short peduncles, tube long, slender ; Hmb broad, spreading ; amthers

and style exserted.

Inner arid Himalaya and Tibet, 11,000-15,000 ft. Fl. July.

3. L. Myrtillus, Hf. & Th. 1. c. 168.

A small shrub with prostrate branches. Leaves J-J in. long, eUiptic-

oblong or obovate-oblong, glaucous beneath. Flowers white subsessUe,

coroUa short, broad-campanulate, J in. long ; anthers and styles included.

Himalaya from the Indus to Sikkim, 9000-12,000 ft. Fl. June-Sept. Nearly

allied are Z. parvifolia, Edgew., and L. purpurascens, H. i. & Th. {Xylosteum

purp., Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 87).

4. L. quinquelocularis,. Hardwicke ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 537.-^Syn. L.

diversi/olia, Wall. Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 169 j Bot. Eeg. xxx.

1844, t. 33. Himalayan HoneysucUe. Vern. /a?-Zawgret,aiie», trans-Indus;

Phut, Jhelam ; Tita bateri, pdkhur, Kashmir ; Bakhru, Chenab ; Khvm,

sdi, Eavi; Dendru, Bias; Kliunti, zbang, razbam, Ujgai, Sutlej; Bet

huhri, bhat hukra, cheraya, kurmali,Ka,maoa.

A large erect shrub, pubescent or soft-tomentose. Leaves 1-2 in. long,

ovate or elliptic, acute, on short petioles. Flowers nearly sessile, in axil-

lary clusters of 2-4 ; ovaries free. Bracts linear, ciliate ; bracteoles broad-

ovate, ciliate, obtuse, connate at the base. Calyx-limb cup-shaped, 5-cleft,
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hairy. Corolla yellow, | in. long before opening ; limb 2-lipp6(i, tipper

lip broad, 4-dentate, lower lip linear. Berry sessile, ovoid, ^ in. long,

crowned with remains of calyx.

Oonimon North-West Himalaya 2500 - 9000 ft., also Snliman range and
Safedkoh trans-IndTis. Bhutan. PI. June, July. Bark grey, peeling off in

long shreds. Cattle feed on its leaves and branches. Hardy in England.
Closely allied to L. Xylosteum, Linn., of Europe and Siberia, which, however,
has smaller flowers in pairs on short axillary pedvmoles.

5. L. hypoleuca, Decaisne, Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 89.—Vern, Kharmo, kodi,

Chenab ; ZMko, rapesho, Sutlej.

A small shrub, with glandular hairs, particularly on bracteoles and
corolla ; leaves nearly sessUe, from cordate base oblong or broad-ovate,

obtuse, pale-grey beneath ; flowers twin, on short peduncles ; bracts linear-

oblong ; bracteoles connate, cup-shaped, enclosing the connate ovaries.

Arid tracts of the inner Himalaya on the upper Jhelam, Chenab, Sutlei, and
in Garhwal, at 8000-10,000 ft. Fl. June.

6. L. orientalis, Lamarck; Hf. & Th. 1. c. 170.—Syn. L. Govaniana,
Wall.

A slender glabrous shrub ; leaves membranous, petiolate, ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, main lateral nerves 8-12 on each side of midrib,
anastomosing by prominent reticulate veins. Flowers twin ; ovaries con-
nate, supported by minute rounded bracteoles and subulate arcuate bracts.
Calyx-lobes subulate. CoroUa J in. long before opening, deeply bilabiate.
The 2 ovaries connate into a pyriform black berry.

North-West Himalaya from Kashmir to Kamaon, 6000-10,000 ft. Also in
Iberia and on the Caucasus. Fl. June. Hardy in England. Closely allied is
L. heUrophylla, T>™. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 88.

7. L. alpigena, Linn. ; H. f. &Th. 1. c. 171.—Syn. L. Webbiana, Wall.;
oxypliylla, Edgew.

_
With glandular hairs; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate,

with 6-8 pairs of main lateral nerves, reticulate veins not prominent'.
Peduncles longer than of L. orientalis. Corolla with unequal very gib-
bous base.

North-West Himalaya, Kashmir to Kamaon, 8000-10,000 ft Also in the
Alps of Europe. Fl. June. Hardy in England.

2. LEYCESTEBIA, Wall.

An erect shrub, with hollow, herbaceous stems ; the flowers sessile in
braoteate whorls. Calyx-limb 5-lobed, lobes linear. CoroUa funnel-
^aped; stamens 5. Ovary S-ceHed, with numerous pendulous ovules.
Fruit a fleshy, 5-ceUed, many-seeded berry.

]-^-^^'^°^^' Wall.
; Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 182 ; Wight 111.

t. 121, D.—Vern. Nalkarru, saunjla, Kamaon.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, the petioles connate
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with their broad base. Bracts foliaceous, more or less purple, sessile,

ovate-lanceolate, commonly 6 under each whorl, the two outer ones 1-1

J

in. long, generally connate at the base. Corolla white, with a tinge of

purple. Berry dark-purple, approaching to black, as large as a small

gooseberry, crowned with the persistent calyx, and covered with short

glandular hairs.

Not uncommon in shady forests of the Himalaya between 5000 and 10,000 ft.

Sutlej to Sikkim. Kaaia hills. Hardy in England.

3. ABELIA, Brown.

Small shrubs, with bracteate flowers. Calyx -tube angular, limb
5-cleft, lobes foliaceous. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens 4. Ovary
3-ceUed, 2 cells with several abortive ovules, the third with one perfect

ovule. Berry coriaceous, 1 -seeded.

1. A. triflora, E. Brown in Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 15.—Vern. Add,
pakhtdwar, trans-Indus ; Gheta bilta, Jhelam ; Ban hakhuru, salanlcer,

Chenab ; Dalung, hut, sdi, Eavi ; ^bang, matzbang, peni, Sutlej ; Munri,
gogatti, Kamaon.

A shrub, with ovate-lanceolate leaves, pale beneath, hairy along edges

and midrib
;
petioles united by their broad bases. Mowers in dense ter-

minal bracteate heads ; bracts foliaceous, the upper sessile. Flowers 3

together on shdrt peduncles, the middle sessile, the two lateral short-

pediceUate, aU supported at the base of the calyx by linear-lanceolate

bractlets. Calyx hairy, 5-ribbed ; lobes linear, ciliate, with a prominent

midrib, ^-1 in. long at the time the fruit ripens. GoroUa white, tinged

with pink, scented.

Abundant in the North-West Himalaya between 4000 and 10,000 ft. ; also

on the Safedkoh and Suliman range. Fl. June-Aug. Is browsed by goats.

Hardy in England.

4. VIBUENUM, Linn.

Shrubs or trees with simple leaves. Flowers white or pink, in terminal

or axillary corymbs or panicles. Calyx-limb 5-toothed ; coroUa 5-lobed.

Stamens 5. Ovary 1-3-celled ; style conical, trifid, or stigmas 3, sessUe
;

one pendulous ovule in each cell. Drupe dry or fleshy ; endocarp crus-

Liceous, 1-seeded, 1-ceUed, or spuriously 2- or 3-ceUed by the endocarp

projecting into the cavity.

A large genus with some species widely spread in Europe, wild, and culti-

vated as ornamental shrubs. V. Opulus, the Guelder Rose, with large outer

sterile flowers, a native of Europe, Siberia, and North America ; and V. Tinus

of the western Mediterranean region, remarkable because its showy flowers

stand the cold of average winters in England, and are destroyed only in very

severe seasons. Of the sixteen Indian species described by Hooker and Thomson

in the Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 174, it will suflace to enumerate seven, the most

common in the North-West Himalaya.

Leaves membranous, deciduous ; drupe 1-oelled.

Corolla short-campanulate ; leaves witli dense grey tomen-

tum beneath ^- V- eotinifolium.

Corolla rotate ; leaves glabrous or pubescent . . 2. V. stellulatum.

R
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Leaves membranous, deciduous ; drupe spuriously 3-celled.

Flowers with the leaves, in slender drooping panicles . 3. V. erubescens.

Flowers before the leaves in sessile corymbs.

Main lateral nerves close, 8-10 pair ; drupe I in. long . 4. V. nervosum.

Main lateral nerves distant, 7-9 pair; drupe f in.

long 5. V. fastens.

Leaves coriaceous, evergreen ; drupe 1-celled.

Corolla tubular, limb erect ; corymbs without bracts . 6. F. conacmm.

Corolla rotate ; corymbs with ciliate bracts . . .7. F. f

^""'

1. V. cotinifolium, Don. ; Bot. Eeg. t. 1650 ; Wight lU. t'. 121 A.—
Syn. V. polycarpum, Wall. Vein. Mar glmalawa, trans-Indus ;

Rich

uklu, harikunch, Jhelam ; Rlchabi, kilmich, guch, Kashmir
;_

Bathor,

papat Tcalam, Tchlmor, rdjal, tumma, Chenah ; Katonda, Eavi; Jawa,

khatip, tustus, sussu, Sutlej ; Gwia, Kamaon.*

A large shrub, inflorescence and under side of leaves clothed Avith dense

grey stellate tomentum. Leaves 3-5 in. long, ovate or rotundate, entire

or crenulate, 2-5 in. long, glabrous or pubescent above, on short thick

petioles ; main lateral nerves oblique, 5-6 pair, dividing into prominent

branches half-way between midrib and edge of leaf. Flowers numerous,

in sessile or short-pedunculate corymbs. Calyx-lobes short ; coroUa turbi-

nate, white tinged with pink. Drupe oblong, ^ in. long, compressed, with

2 furrows on each face.

Abundant between 4000 and 11,000 feet in the N.W. Himalaya, also on the

Suliman range. FL June-July. The ripe fruit is sweetish, and is eaten.

Hardy in England. Nearly allied to V. Lantana, Linn., of Middle and South
Europe and the Caucasus, vrith white, rotate corolla.

. 2. V. stellulatum, Wall. ; PL As. rar. 1. 169.—Syn. V. Mullaha, Ham.
Vem. Jal bdgu, Jhelam ; Amliacha, phulsel, Kashmir ; Tit maliya,

Kamaon.

Branchlets, petioles, and inflorescence with stellate pubescence. Leaves
glabrous above, more or less pubescent beneath, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

Ipng-acuminate, dentate, with large, sharp teeth ; 3-5 in. long
;
petioles

J-1 in. long ; main lateral nerves 5-6 pair, oblique, undivided save "near

the margin, the lowest pair only with strong branches on the outside.

Flowers small, in large, compound, nearly umbellate corymbs ; eoroUa
white, rotate, pubescent outside. Drupe ovate-oblong, compressed, shin-

ing: i4 in- long.

Common in the N.W. Himalaya, between 6000 and 10,000 ft. Fl. July-
Aug. ; fruit acid, eaten. V. involucratum, Wall., probably does not differ from
this species.

3. V. erubescens. Wall.; PI. As. rar. t. 134.—Syn. V. Wightianum,
WaU. ; W. & A. Prodr. 388 ; Wight Ic. 1024.

A shrub or small tree, with slender cinereous branches, nearly glabrous
or pubescent. Leaves broad-ovate or oblong, with cordate or rounded
base, acuminate, serrate, 2-3 in. long

;
petioles |-f in. ; main lateral nerves

* The vem. names of the sp. of Vibunmm demand further inquiry.
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5-6 pair, arcuate, the lowest pair from the base. Flowers ^ in. long,
white, or yellowish white, or pale rose-coloured, in slender drooping
pedunculate panicles. Calyx-lohes ovate, obtuse. Corolla tubulaT, wider
above, limb spreading. Stamens 5, inserted at the same height in the
mouth of the corolla. Fruit red, ovoid, ^ in. long, the endocarp project-
ing into the cavity with two wings so as to give the appearance of 3 cells.

Seed flat, concave, with the two edges bent inward.

Himalaya from Kamaon to Bhutan 5000-11,000 ft. Nilsiris and Ceylon
above 4000 ft. M. March-May.

4. V. nervosum, Don.—Syn. V. grandifloi'um, WaU. Vern. Anibre,
amrola, ari, Eavi ; EJls, dab, Bias.

A shrub, with stiff, stout, dark grey or brownish branchlets. Leaves
generally approximate at the ends, elliptic or oblong, acuminate, serru-

late, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, 3-4 in. long
;
petioles f in.

;

main lateral nerves closely parallel, 8-10 pair. Flowers white or rose-

coloured, odorous, f in. long, appearing before the leaves ia terminal,

short, sessile, dense corymbs
;
peduncles, pedicels, and bracts with long

white hairs. Calyx-lobes short, obtuse. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a

spreadiag limb. Stamens unequal, 3 inserted below, 2 above, in the
coroUa-tube. Drupe flat, ovate, J in. long ; endocarp projecting into the

, cavity, and seed concave as in V. erubescens.

Himalaya from the Jumna to Sikkim. Jaunsar Bawar forests 7000-9000 ft.

;

ascends to 12,000 ft. Fl. May.

5. V. foetens, Decaisne ; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 84. Vern. Gfuch, uklu, hundh,

.Thelam; E/i,linioh, gueh, kmllim, kuldra,jamdra,^ashxaii; Tilhanj, pulmu,
tildts, tuin, Chenab ; Talhang, tandei, tundhe, tundni zendni, Eavi.

Closely allied to V. nervosum, differs only by larger, glabrous leaves,

main lateral nerves more distant, 7-9 pair; corymbs lax ; and drupes f
in. long. The stamens are biseriate, as in V. nervosum, 2 inserted above,

3 below, and the seed is concave. The flowers are sweet-scented, but

the branches, when bruised, emit a bad smell.

Common in the Panjab Himalaya at from 5000-11,000 ft. Fl. May-June.
The fruit is sweetish, and is eaten.

6. V. coriaceum, Blume.— Syn. V. capitellatum, "W. & A. Prodr. 388
;

V. cylindricum. Ham. Vern. Kala TitmMiya, Kamaon.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous, only youngest branchlets, petioles,

peduncles, and pedicels glandular-pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, entire

or sinuate, oblong, long - acuminate, 3-6 in. long, with 3-4 pair main

lateral nerves. Flowers J in. long, numerous, in pedunculate, umbellate

corymbs, without bracts. Corolla short, tubular, somewhat wider at the

mouth ; limb erect, with 5 obtuse, short lobes. Stamens exserted.

Drupe 1-celled ; endocarp not projecting into the cavity.

Himalaya 4000-7000 ft. from Sutlej to Sikkim. Kasia^ Ceylon, Nilgiris. Fl.

N.ov.-May.
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7. V. punctatum, Ham.—Syn. V. acuminatum, Wall. ; Wight Ic.

t. 1021.

A shrub with stout branches, whoUy glabrous. Leaves coriaceous,

elliptic, acuminate, 3-5 in. long ;
' margins revolute, beneath with numer-

ous fine round dots ; main lateral nerves 4-6 pair. Mowers small, in

large, terminal corymbs, with angular branches, and broad, ciliate bracts.

CoroUa rotate. Drupe \ in. long, 1-ceUed ; endocarp undulate on a cross-

section, not projecting into cavity.

Outer Himalaya in Kamaon and Nepal, ascending to 5000 ft. Nilgiris,

pulneys, AnamaUays, Western Ghats, Canara. Fl. Jan.-March.

5. SAMBUCUS, Linn.

Large herbs, shrubs or trees, with large pith. Leaves pinnate. Flowers

small, in umbellate corymbs or panicles. Calyx - limb 3 - 5 - toothed.

Corolla rotate or campanulate, 3-5-cleft. Stamens 5. Ovary 3-5-oeILed
;

style short, 3-5-partite, or stigmas 3-5, sessile ; one pendulous ovule in

each cell. Drupe with 3-5 cartilaginous cells. Seed compressed,

embryo long.

1. S. Ebulus, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 174. Dwarf Elder.—Vem.
Richh has, muskkidra, ganhvla, Jhelam ; Gdndal, gwandish, siske, tdsar,

Chenab.

Large herbaceous stems 3-6 ft. high, from a perennial root-stock, glab-

rous; leaflets 3-5 pair, shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolate, sharply and

closely serrate. Stipules foliaceous, often pinnate. Flowers in a large,

sessile or pedunculate, compact corymbose cyme 4-6 in. across. Corolla-

limb concave.

Upper Chenab and Jhelam between 4000 and 11,000 ft. Europe, North
Africa, West Asia. Fl. April-July. Leaves fetid when bruised.

Order XLV. RUBIACE-ffi.

Trees, shrubs, or herbs, rarely climbers, with opposite or whorled leaves,

and inter- or intra-petiolar stipules, either free or connate with the petioles,

or forming a short sheath or ring round the stem within the petioles.

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, the limb entire or with as many teeth

lobes or divisions as lobes of the coroUa, rarely more or fewer. CoroUa
gamopetalous, inserted round the epigynous disc ; lobes 4, 5, or sometimes

more, rarely only 3, either imbricate (often contorted) or valvate in the

bud. Stamens as many as lobes of the corolla, alternating with them,

and inserted in the tube ; anthers versatile, with parallel cells opening
longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-celled, rarely 1-celled. Fruit

various. Seeds with a fleshy or homy albumen, rarely with little or no
albumen.— Gen. PI. ii. 7; Eoyle Til. 237; Wight HI. ii. 72 (Gin-'

chonaaem).

Seeds numerous ; flowers numerous, in globose heads.
Glabrous; corolla imbricate ; fruit a fleshy syncarpium . 1. Anthooephalus.
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Pubescent ; corolla valvate ; capsules dry, distinct, in
globose heads.

Leaves oval or obovate ; calyx truncate ; stigma with
concave base 2. Stephegtnb.

Leaves cordate; calyx 5-lobed ; stigma clavate or capi-
tate 3. Adina.

Seeds numerous, in 2-valved capsules ; flowers numerous, in
spikes or panicles.

Corolla valvate ; flowers in 3 - chotomous panicles ; cor-
olla - lobes fringed ; capsule dehiscing septicidally
from below

; leaves evergreen 4. Cinchona.
vOoroUa valvate ; flowers in bracteate spikes ; capsule dehis-

cing loculicidally ; leaves deciduous . . . .5. Hymenodiotyon.
Corolla imbricate ; flowers in 3-chotomous panicles . . 6. Wendlandia.

Seeds numerous, in indehisceut hemes ; flowers few ; corolla
contorted.

Flowers large or middle-sized, solitary, rarely fasciculate.
Ovary 1-celled

;
placentae parietal ; flowers 5-9-merous 7. Gardenia.

Ovary2-celled;placentseondissepiment; flowers 5-merous 8. Randia.
Flowers small, in sessile opposite axillary fascicles . 9. Hyptiantheka.

Seeds 2, each enclosed in a chartaceous endocarp.
Flowers in trichotomous panicles.

Leaves coriaceous ; stipules interpetiolar ; style short
exserted, 2-fid 10. IxoEA.

Leaves membranous ; stip. sheathing ; style long ex-
serted, undivided 11. Pavbtta.

Flowers in axillary fascicles . . . . . .12. Coffba.
Seeds solitary, fruit a fleshy syncarpium with numerous 1-

seeded pyrenes, several pyrenes often connate . . 13. Moeinda.
Seeds 5 J ovary 5-celled ; flowers in trichotomous panicles . 14. Hamiltonia.

1. ANTHOCEPHALUS, A. Kichard.

Large trees, glabrous, -with, opposite, petiolate coriaceous leaves, and
large interpetiolar caducous stipules. Flowers in globose, compact, ter-

minal heads, without bracts and bracteoles. Calyx-tubes more or less con-

nate, the limb cleft into 5 spathulate or oblong lobes. Corolla funnel-

shaped, mouth glabrous, the lobes imbricate. Stamens 5, inserted in the

mouth of the coroUa-tube, on short flattened filaments, the anthers ovate-

oblong, apiculate. Ovary 2-celled below, 4-celled above, the placeutse

bifid above; style filiform, exserted, stigma fusiform; ovules numerous

in each ceU. Fruit a fleshy syncarpium, with numerous pyrenes, 4-ceUed

above, S-celled below, each with few seeds. Seeds minute, with a fleshy

albumen ; embryo clavate, with short cotyledons and an obtuse radicle.

1. A. Cadamba, Benth. & Hook.—Syn. Nauclea Gadamha, Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. i. 512; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 35. Sans. Kadaniba, ntpa. Vern.

Kaddam, karam.

A large tree, with horizontal branches. Leaves ovate-oblong, glabrous

and shining above, pubescent beneath, acuminate, 5-9 in. long, with 10-12

pairs of prominent main lateral nerves. Flower-heads solitary, peduncu-

late, 1-2 in. diam., orange-coloured, scented, with large, white, fusiform

projecting stigmas. Fruit yellow, size of a small orange.

Cultivated in Bengal and North India, as fai west as Saharanpur. Wild in
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Ceylon and North Canara, and perhaps elsewhere along the western coast.

BeHeved also to be indigenous in Assam. Fl. May-July. Trunk tall, erect,

regularly shaped. Wood light yellow ; the cub. ft. weighs 36-47 lb. ; the mean

value of P. was found 616 (Puckle), and 618 (Cunningham). The flowers

offered in Hindu shrines ; the fruit is eaten. Often cultivated for ornament

and the shade of its close foliage.

Naudea purpurea, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 54, FL Ind. i. 515, which has been con-

fused with this species (Dalzell Bombay Fl. Suppl. 43) is a different tree, with

purple flower-heads, capitate stigma, a 2-celled ovary, and a capsule splitting

into 4 valves from the base.

2. STBPHEGYNB, Korthals.

Shrubs or trees, with opposite, petiolate leaves, and large caducous

interpetiolar stipules. Flower-heads compact, globose, axillary and ter-

minal, generally supported by 2 large bracts. Flowers surrounded by pale-

aceous bracteoles. Calyx-tube short, limb cup-shaped or tubular, truncate

or indistinctly 5-dentate. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube elongate, glabrous

or hairy inside, limb divided into 5 short, acute, valvate lobes. Stamens

5, filaments short filiform, inserted in the mouth or the upper part of the

corolla-tube ; anthers attached by the back, lanceolate, with a cordate base,

apiculate. Ovary 2 -celled, with a long filiform style, exserted, the stigma

cylindrical, often with a concave base. Ovules numerous, imbricate, pla-

centae pendulous, or adnate to the dissepiment. Fruit globose, consisting

of numerous dry distinct capsules, 2-valved, the valves dehiscing from the

base, many-seeded. Seeds small, with a winged testa and fleshy albumen.

1. S. parvifolia, Korth.—Syn. Naudea pariAfolia, Eoxb. Cor. PL t.

52, FL Ind. i. 513; Wight lU. t. 123 ; W. & A. Prodr. 391 ; Bedd. FL
Sylv. t. 34. Vern. Kaddam, Icallam, keim, Tcangei. Local n. Phdldu,
Kamaon ; Mundi marra, Gonds, C.P. ; Kumra, Banswara; Htein thay,

Burm.

A large tree, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Leaves oval rotundate or

obovate, varying much in size, 2-6 in. long, at times longer, on short

petioles ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, the lowest 2 pair from near the base

of leaf. Stipules large, pale, obovate. Flower-heads light yellow, nearly

white, 1 in. diam., on peduncles about twice the length of head, generally

supported by 2 leaf-like, oblong bracts, narrowed into a long slender petiole.

Bracteoles spathulate, as long as or somewhat longer than calyx-tube.

Stigma cylindrical, with a concave base.

A common tree in the greater part of India and Burmah. Often gregarious,
particularly in moist places. In the sub-Himalayan belt its western limit is

the Bias river, but trees are found (doubtfully indigenous) as far as the Chenab,
and it ascends to 4000 ft. The tree is leafless for a short time in spring ; the
new leaves come out in May. PI. May-July ; fr. Nov. Dec, often remains
long on the tree.

50-60, at times 80 ft. high, with a short, erect, often irregularly-shaped trunk,
sometimes buttressed, attaining a girth of 6-7, at times 10-12 ft. Bark thin,

^'1 *? I'^i"'^; bluish grey, sometimes brownish grey, with dark patches of old
exfoliating scales, leaving exposed the ioner lighter-coloured bark. At times
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marked with cicatrices, from, which iaauea a whitish, afterwards rufescent gum.
Wood grey to light-reddish hrown, compact, close- and fine-grained, hard ;

weight 35-47 lb. per cuh. ft. seasoned, 54 lb. green ; value of P. 683 (Skinner),
586 (mean of 2 exp. by Cunningham). Durable, if not exposed to wet. No
distinct heartwood. Medullary rays very numerous, very fine. Easily worked,
and polishes well. Used for building, furniture, agricultural implements, combs,
and to a large extent for turned and carved articles, platters, cups, spoons. The
leaves are used for fodder.

To the same genus belongs Stephegyne {JVauclea) diversifolia of Burma (Bin-
gah, Burm.)

3. ADINA, Salisbury.

Trees with, opposite, petiolate leaves, and large interpetiolar caducous

stipules. Flower-heads compact, globose, solitary or paniculate, with or

without bracts, receptacle pilose. Flowers surrounded by paleaceous

bracteoles. Calyx-tubes prismatic, limb 5-lobed. Corolla-tube elongate,

funnel-shaped, glabrous inside, lobes 5, obtuse, valvate. Stamens 5, in-

serted in the mouth of the corolla-tube ; anthers short, oblong, on short

filaments, exserted. Ovary 2-oeUed ; style filiform, exserted, stigma clavate

or capitate, the placentae pendulous, with numerous, imbricate ovules.

Fruit dry, globose, of numerous distinct 2-valved capsules, dehiscent

septicidally, sometimes separating from a persistent axis. Seeds oblong,

winged at both ends, albumen copious, cotyledons plane, radicle terete

superior.

1. A. cordifolia, Hf. & Benth.—Tab. XXXIII—Syn. Naudea cor-

difolia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 53; Fl. Ind. i. 514; W. & A. Prodr. 391;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 33. Vern. Haldu, hardii. Local n. TiJckoe, Baraich

and Gonda (Oudh) ; Hardu marrah, Gonds, Satp. range ; Haldwa, uldu,

Banswara ; Hedu, heddi, Konkan ; Hnaioben, Burm.

A large tree, branchletSj leaves, petioles pubescent. Leaves cordate,

short-acuminate, 4-9 in. long, nearly as broad as long, with 5-7 pair of

prominent main lateral nerves, the 2 lowest pair from the base
;
petioles

half the length of leaf or longer. Peduncles axillary, as long as petioles,

each bearing 1, rarely 2, globose yellow flower-heads, 1 in. diam. to tips

of styles, which are long-exserted, with capitate stigmas. Receptacle

pilose, with short, linear bracteoles. Corolla-tube pubespent outside.

Fruit-head consisting of numerous distinct dry, pilose, clavate capsules

;

axis of capsule persistent, flat, membranous, linear, 1-nerved.

A common tree throughout the moister regions of India, extending in the

BUb-Himalayan tract to the Jumna, and ascending to 3000 ft. Not gregarious,

and seedlings not numerous. The old leaves shed April-May, the tree is then

leafless for a short time, until the new foliage comes out in May and June. Fl.

June, July, often later ; seeds ripen Dec-March. Young leaves often eaten by

the larva of a moth, in such vast numbers as to strip the tree of all foUage,

which in that case is usually renewed during the rainy season.

Attains 80 ft. in North and Central India, but grows much taller in Burma and

on the west side of India. Trunk straight, tall, often with large buttresses near

the base, girth of 10-18 ft. not uncommon in the Kamaon Bhabar, many large

spreading and ascending boughs, forming a broad rounded crown. Foliage light
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green. Bark 1-2 in. thick, grey or brownish grey, rough, with many longitudinal

wrinkles and cracks, with a whitish pellicle on the smoothish persistent scales

between the cracks. Inner substance of bark reddish brown, streaked with

white, fibrous, laminated. Wood yellow, often changing when seasoniag iuto a

reddish nut-brovioi colour, with white specks, compact and fine-grained. No
distinct heartwood. Skinner gives the weight of seasoned wood at 42 lb.,

and this agrees weU with the results of my experiments, 42 (1862), 43 (1864).

The extremes are 36.3 (Puckle) and 49 (Cumiingham). The value of P. is given

by Skinner at 664, which seems a likely average, and agrees well with Cunning-
ham's experiments. In 1864 I obtained a higher average as the mean of 9

experiments—viz., 760, the extremes being 530 and 950. A valuable wood, for

it is fairly durable. K. Thompson states that logs of it lying for years in the

Kamaon forests were not touched by white ants or other insects, supposed to be
protected by a bitter substance in the wood. In South India it soon decays
when exposed to wet. Seasons well, works easily, takes a fine polish, and is

good for turning, but is somewhat apt to warp and crack. Employed exten-

sively in construction, for furniture, agricultural implements, opium -boxes,

writmg-tablets, gun-stocks, combs. Canoes are scooped out of the trunk.
To the same genus belongs Adina {Naucled) sessilifolia of Burma (Thit-

payaung, Burm.)

4. CINCHONA, Linn.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, with opposite, petiolate leaves, and. inter-

petiolar, deciduous stipules. Bark bitter. Elowers white red or purple,

odorous, in terminal panicles, with short, linear or subulate bracts, the

lower branches in the axils of leaves. Calyx;-tube turbinate, pubescent,

limb 5-dentate, persistent. Corolla tubular, pubescent outside, with a

flat spreading 5-lobed limb ; lobes valvate, edge fringed with soft hairs.

Stamens 5, inserted in the corolla^tube, with short or long filaments, anthers

linear, attached to the back near the base. Ovary 2-celled ; style slender,

with 2 short obtuse branches, papillose inside. Ovules numerous, attached

to linear placentae adnate to the dissepiment. Capsule ovoid, oblong
or cylindrical, 2-ceUed, 2-valved, dehiscing from the base septicidaHy.

Seeds numerous, peltate, testa broadly winged, with denticulate or irregu-

larly lacerated edge ; albumen fleshy, cotyledons ovate, radicle terete.

This genus, though not indigenous in India, is of the greatest importance for

the wellbeing of' its inhabitants, on account of the powerful medicinal qualities

which the bark of many of the species possesses. Their cultivation has been
attempted in Kangra, and on the Satpura range of Central India; some notice
therefore appears called for in this place. About 36 species are known, and
they are distributed over a narrow belt along the range of the Andes or Cordil-
leras of South America, at elevations between 2300 and 8000 ft., principally
along their eastern declivities, from lat. 19° south in Bolivia to lat. 10° north in
Venezuela. The bark of about 15 species has important medicinal value, and
most of these have been introduced into India since I860, mainly through the
labours of C. E. Markham, C.B., who was deputed to Peru in 1859 by the Sec-
retary of State for India, and was most successful in organising a regular supply
~of plants and seeds of the different species. Mr Markham himself coUeoted and
brought to the coast, in spite of great diificulties, large quantities of seeds and
plants of the Calisaya and other species from the Caravaya district in South
Peru. Mr R. Spruce sent seeds and plants of the C. succiruhra (red bark).
Mr Cross collected seeds of C. officinalis and allied species in the province of
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Loxa (crown bark) ; and the importation of micrantha, peruviana, and other
grey-bark species of the Huanuco district, is due to Mr Pritchett. The plants
collected by Mr Markham himself unfortunately perished on the voyage, but
the seeds imported through the agency organised by him succeeded; and dur-
ing a tour throiigh Southern India in 1861, he selected the principal localities
for plantations on the Nilgiris, and other hills on the west side of the Penin-
sula. The Government plantations on the Nilgiris have, since the commence-
ment, been under the skilful superintendence of Mr M'lvor. From Bengal the
late Dr T. Anderson, then Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, went
to Java in 1862, brought from thence a supply of plants and seeds of various
species, and established the Cinchona plantations in Sikkim with these, sup-
plemented by plants and seeds from the Nilgiris, and by Calisaya seeds ob-
tained from_ other sources. It wiU be sufficient to enumerate here the 4 principal
species cultivated in the East Indian plantations, being the more valuable kinds
of Ecuador, Peru, and- Bolivia. Besides these there are several species in New
Granada, the more important of which are : G. lanafolia, Mutis ; Karsten Flora
ColumbisB, i. t. 11, 12 ; and C. pitayensis, Wedd. ; Triana, Nouvelles Etudes sur

les Quinquinas, 1870, p. 61 (Syn. G. corymhosa, Kaisten, 1. c. 1. 10, and C. Trianae,
Karsten, t. 22), remarkable by the corolla-tube hairy inside, and believed to yield
the Pitayo bark, introduced into India by Mr Cross.

Leaves broad-oval ; flower-panicles pyramidal ; capsule ohlong 1. G. succirubra.

Leaves oblong, obtuse, often narrow ; flower-panicles pyramidal

;

capsule ovate 2. C. Calisaya.

Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate
;
panicles short-corymbose ;

capsules oblong or ovate-oblong S. C. officinalis.

Leaves broad-ovate or obovate, decurrent into short marginate
petiole, nearly glabrous ; capsule lanceolate . . . 4. C. micrantha.

1. C. succirubra, Pavon ; Howard Illustrations of the Nueva Quino-

logia of Pavon, 1862, t. 8.—Syn. G. eordifolia, var. K, Mutis ; Triana, 1. c.

t. 20, bis.

A tree, 15-40 ft. high, pubescent. Leaves without pits in the axils of

lateral nerves, broad-oval, 6-10 in. long, 4- 6J in. broad, acute at both ends,

neaily glabrous above, soft-pubescent or tomentose beneath; petiole 1-1

J

in. long ; main lateral nerves 8-10 pair. Stipules oblong. Plowers rose-

coloured with white hairs
; |-| in. long, close together in large terminal

panicles. Branchlets, nerves, and underside of leaves often red. Capsule

oblong, 1-1^ in. long. Varies with broader and narrower leaves, and with

pale and pink flowers.

Indigenous in the warm and moist forests on the western and south-western

slope of Chimborazo in Ecuador, north-east of Guayaquil, between 2300 and

5000 ft, but has probably a wider range. According to recent researches, this

species yields the red bark of commerce, which is exported from Guayaquil,

and which was long known and valued, though the tree yielding it had not

been identified. Seeds and plants of this species were collected in the Limon

forests west of the Chimborazo, and in the district of Guaranda, and sent

to India by Mr E. Spruce in 1860 ; and from this source mainly have been

raised the extensive plantations of G. succirubra on the Nilgiris and other

hills of South India, and in Sikkim. The bark of this species is rich in Cin-

chonine and Cinchonidine, but comparatively poor in Quinine. The special

advantage is that it thrives at lower elevations than any of the other species

which yield valuable bark, but it is sensitive to frost and long - continued
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drought. In Sikkim it thrives at an elevation of 1000 ft. in the vicinity of

the Sal forest. It has been grown on the Chikalda hUls in Berar, and on the

Pachmarhis. The success of these experiments however, remains to be proved.

In Burma it is grown on the hills east of Toungoo. The wood is close-grained,

but not hard ; the meduUary rays are numerous, and the pores are arranged in

linear radial groups of 3-5 between the medullary rays.

2. 0. Calisaya, Weddell, Histoire uaturelle des Quinquinas, 1849, t. 3.

A large tree, or a shrub when stunted. Leaves oblong, or obovate-

oblong, obtuse, rarely acute, sometimes very narrow, 3-6 in. long, nar-

rowed into a short petiole, glabrous, shining above, more or less pubes-

cent beneath ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, with more or less indistinct

pits (scrobiculi) in their axils. Flowers less than | in. long, pubescent,

light flesh-coloured, hairs white. Panicles large, terminal. Filaments

generally shorter than half the length of anthers. Capsule ovate, \ in.

long. The shape of the leaves varies exceedingly.

Indigenous on the east side of the second Cordillera range, between 13° and
16° 30' S. lat., in the northern districts of Bolivia and the province of Caravaya

in Peru, at an elevation between 4800 and 6000 ft. A stunted variety, B.
JosephUma, Wedd. 1. c. t. 3, bis, with oblong-lanceolate, somewhat coriaceous

leaves, was found by Weddell on grass-lands (Pajonal) outside the forests.

These grass-lands he believes were formerly covered with forest which gradually

receded from the inroads of the jungle-fires, and the stunted Calisayas remained.

A similar encroachment of the grass-lands upon the forest by the action of the

annual fires is not rare in India. The trees outside the forest, which resist the

action of the fires, get stunted and gnarled, and often present a different aspect

from the same species in the forest. O. Calisaya yields the Boyal, also called

Yellow or Calisaya bark, which is exported from Arica in south Peru. It is

perhaps the most valuable of all Cinchona barks, rich in alkaloids, of which
Quinine forms more than one-half, sometimes four-fifths.

In Sikkim, C. Calisaya thrives remarkably well at moderate elevations. It

seeds freely, and proves a free and rapid grower. This species was first intro-

duced into the Bnitenzorg Botanic Garden in Java by Justus Carl Hasskarl,

who was sent to Peru by the Dutch Government in 1852. A large proportion
of his importations, however, consisted of a comparatively worthless species, G.
Pahudiana, Howard (identified by Triana, 1. c. 68 with C. carahayensis, Wecjd.),

with subcoriaceous, elliptic, not scrobiculate leaves, densely tomentose beneath,
pink flowers, the coroUa-tube pentagonous, with 5 longitudinal open sUts on
the edges, and pubescent capsules.

3. C. officinalis, Linn. ; Bot. Mag. t. 5364.—Syn. G. Condaminea,
Humb. et Bonpl. ; WeddeU, 1. o. t. 4.

A large tree, leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, narrowed
into petiole 1 in. long or longer, glabrous, or slightly pubescent beneath,

distinctly scrobiculate ; main lateral nerves 8-10 pair, the pits in their

axils distinctly visible on the upper side of leaf. Flowers pubescent, in

short corymbose pubescent panicles, J-f in. long, flesh-coloured, capsules
oblong or ovate-oblong, ^ in. long or longer.

Indigenous in the forests of Loxa in Ecuador, on the east side of the Andes,
at elevations between 6000 and 9000 ft. Produces the Pale, also called
Loxa or Crown bark. Cultivated at high elevations on the Nilgiris and in
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Ceylon."^ Eich in alkaloids, of which more than, one-half is Quinine. Crown
bark is yielded by several varieties or closely aUied species, most of which have
been introduced into the Indian plantations. In Howard's Nueva Quinologia
the following are figured : 1. C. Ghahuarguera, Pavon ; 2. G. crispa, TafaUa

;

3. C. Vritusmga, Pavon ; 4. C. heterophylla, Pavon (identified by Triana 1. c.

59 with (7. Ghahuarguera, Ruiz et Pavon),—all from the Loxa and other dis-

tricts of Ecuador.

4. C. micrantha, Euiz et Pavon ; "WeddeU, 1. c. t. 14, 15 ; Howard,
1. c. t. 5.

A large tree. Leaves broad-ovate or obovate, 6-12 in. long, 4-8 in.

broad, decurrent into a short marginate petiole, glabrous above, nearly
glabrous beneath, with more or less distinct pits in the axils of the nerves.

Main lateral nerves 10-12 pair. Flowers wliite,_^ \ in. long. Capsule
lanceolate, J in. long.

Indigenous on the east side of the inner Cordillera in Peru and Bolivia.
This, with C. nitida, Euiz et Pavon ; Wedd. 1. c. t. 10, wi6. peruviana, Howard,
1. c. t. 27, yields the grey or silver barks which are rich in Oinchonine, though
they contain no Quinine, or very little of it. The grey barks are cultivated on
the Nilgiris and in Sikkim.

5. HYMEH-ODICTTON, WaU.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, petiolate, deciduous leaves. Bark
bitter. Stipules interpetiolar, deciduous, glandular - serrate. Flowers

small, pentamerous. CoroUa funnel-shaped or narrow campanulate, pilose

outside ; lobes short, valvate. Anthers linear or oblong, filaments short,

compressed, attached to the back of a broad connective. Disc annular.

Ovary 2-celled ; style filiform, long exserted, stigma fusiform, 2-lobed,

ovules numerous, attached to cylindrical placentas adnate to the dissepi-

ment. Capsule ovoid-oblong, 2-valved, dehiscing locuKoidaUy. Seeds

numerous, imbricate, testa winged, wing elongated, bifid below, edge lacer-

ated ; embryo small in a fleshy albumen.

Mower-spikes erect, in terminal panicles . . . \. H. excelsum.

Flower-spikes drooping, axillary . . . . 2. H. fiaccidum.

1. H. excelsum. Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 149 ; W. & A.

Prodr. 392.—Syn. Cinchona excelsa, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 106 ; Fl. Ind. i.

529. Vem. Bartu, barthoa, Pb. ; Bhaulan, hhalena, hhamlna, dhauli,

If.W.P. ; Kukurkdt, hhurkur, Gudh ; Bhohar, potur, putur, C.P. ; Don-

dm, dandelo, Panch Mehals.

A large deciduous and pubescent tree. Leaves elliptic or eUiptic-oblong,

acuminate, 6-12 in. long, main lateral nerves 8-10 pair. Stipules caducous,

oblong, with a broad almost cordate base. Flowers greenish white,

fragrant, Tery numerous, on slender pedicels in short clusters along the

axis of dense cylindrical compound spikes, congregated in erect terminal

panicles, the clusters in the axils of linear deciduous bracts, the spikes

in the axils of long - pedunculate floral leaves or bracts, shaped lite

the leaves, but coloured and. deeply retirulate. Corolla funnel-shaped.
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with a long slender tube, and a broad campanulate mouth. Capsules

I in long, recurved on pedicels haK their length or longer. Cinchona

thyrdflora, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 530, fr. Bengal, is probably the same species.

Forests of the Peninsula and Central India, extending on the west side as far

north as the Panch Mehals. Burma, Bengal, Behar, Oudh forests, and suh-Hima-

layan tract, west to the Ravi, ascending to 5500 ft. iu the outer Himalaya.

Leafless from November until May or June. Fl. June, July. Capsules npen Oct.-

Jan., remain long on the tree, conspicuous on the hare branches. A smaU tree

in the C.P., but attains a large size, h. 50 ft., g. 6-8 ft., in Oudh and the north-

west, and much larger dimensions iu Burma, very common in the Oudh forests,

associated with Sal and Haldu, also iuthe outlying Scrub jungle. Bark 1 in.

thick, cinereous or dark brown, smoothish or with elevated corky ndges, peel-

ing off in large membranous scales. Middle bark purpUsh brown, inner bark

white, streaked with red and orange. Wood light-coloured, soft, light, but close-

grained. Heart and sap not distinct. Used for agricultural implements, scab-

bards, grain measures, palanquins, toys, and similar articles. The inner bark is

bitter and astringent, and is used as a febrifuge ; the bark is also used for tan-

ning, and the leaves as cattle-fodder.

2. H. flaccidum, WaU. 1. c. 152 ; PI. As. rar. t. 188. .

A moderate -sized glabrous tree. Leaves approximate at the ends of

branchlets, elliptic, acuminate, 6-10 in. long, main lateral nerves 8-10

pair. Stipules deciduous, oblong with narrow base. Flowers white,

numerous, sessile, fasciculate in dense cylindrical, pedunculate, drooping,

axUlary spikes, each spike with one long pedunculate coloured reticulate

floral leaf on the peduncle. Capsules J in. long or less, reflexed, on short

pedicels.

Hills of Eastern Bengal. Nepal, outer Himalaya, as far as the Jumna, ascend-

ing to 5000 ft. Fl. Jime, July. Capsules ripe Oct., and remaiu long on the tree.

Bark cinereous or brown, somewhat rugose. Leaves red before being shed.

H. obovatum, Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 219, on the hiUs of the western coast

as far north as Bombay, has elliptic or obovate leaves, on long petioles, pubescent

beneath, finely reticulate between 6-8 pair of main lateral nerves, flowers sub-

sessile, fasciculate in erect spikes, each spike with a coloured floral leaf, forming

short terminal panicles.

6. WENDLANDIA, Bartling.

Shrubs or small trees, leaves opposite and in whorls of three. Stipules

interpetiolar or intrapetiolar. Flowers small, supported by bracteoles in

many-flowered terminal panicles. Calyx-tube subglobose, limb with 5

nearly equal persistent lobes. Corolla tubular, limb spreading, of 5 im-

bricate lobes. Anthers versatile, exserted. Ovary 2- rarely 3-celled, style

slender, stigma bifid, but lobes often cohering. Capsule globose, crus-

taceous, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds compressed horizontal, testa mem-
branous, sometimes narrow-winged, embryo short in a fleshy albumen.

Grey-tomentose ; stipules recurved ; corolla-tube short ; filaments
as long as anthers 1. W. exserta.

Nearly glabrous
; stipules adpressed ; corolla-tube long ; filaments

shorter than anthers 2. W. tinctoria.

1. W. exserta, DC; W. & A. Prodr. 402.—Syn. Rondeletia exserta.
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EoxTd. F1. Ind. i. 523. R. cimrea, WaU. Fl. lid., ed. Carey, ii. 141.
Vem. Chaulai, cMla, chilhiya, Ma, Kamaon ; Birsdh, tilM, Oudh. ; Kurd,
Seoni district; Mania hxri, Gonds of Chiadwara; Tilliah, Baigas of
Mundla.

A small tree, grey - tomentose. Leaves opposite, lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, entire, pubescent above, clothed with short soft grey tomentum
beneath, 6-9 in. long, main lateral nerves prominent, 16-20 pair. Stipules

interpetiolar, ovate, upper part recurved. Flowers white, fragrant, in

large tomentose panicles. Lobes of corolla reflexed, as long as tube..

Filaments exserted, as long as anthers.

Common in South and Central India, Bengal and in the sub-Himalayan
tract as far west as the Chenab. Abundant in the Baraitoh and Qonda forests

of Oudh, where in some places it grows in dense patches to the exclusion of
other trees. Common on the Nerbudda, particularly in broken, raviny ground.
Very abundant and of large size in the vicinity of the Pachmarhis. H. March,
April. Generally only about 25 ft. high with 3 ft. girth, but in places attains

50 ft. and 5 ft. girth. Trunk short crooked or forking, branches upright.

Foliage pale green. Bark rough, with longitudinal shallow cracks, exfoliating

in long strips. Wood reddish, close-grained, extremely hard, iibrous and tough;

though small, used for building and agricultural implements.

2. W. tinctoria, DC.—Syn. Rondeletia tinctoria, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 522.

A small tree, nearly glabrous, flower-panicles and under side of leaves

pubescent. . Leaves opposite, eUiptic-oblong or obovate-oblong, acuminate,

narrowed into short petiole, shining above, pubescent or glabrate beneath,

main lateral nerves 10-12 pair, prominent. Stipules interpetiolar, adpressed,

triangular - ovate, cuspidate with a long apex. Flowers white, sessile,

fascicled, in large hairy panicles. Corolla-tube four times the length of

the recurved lobes. Anthers exserted, on very short filaments.

Bengal, Behar, Nepal, Oudh forests (Gonda), Kamaon. FL Jan.-March. 20 ft.

high, with a short crooked stem 3 ft. girth. Bark employed ia Bengal as a

mordant in dyeing.

7. GAEDENIA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, the young shoots often exuding a resinous gum.

Stipules solitary on each side, entire, more or less connate round the stem

within the petioles, often early deciduous. Calyx-limb produced beyond

the ovary, truncate, toothed or divided into 5 or more lobes. Corolla-

tube cyKndrical, or slightly dilated upwards, lobes 5 or more, contorted in

the bud. Anthers nearly sessile, usually more or less exserted. Ovary

1-celled, incompletely divided by 2, 3, or rarely more projecting parietal

placentse, with several ovules to each placenta. Fruit fleshy, indehiscent,

usually crowned with the limb of the calyx, endocarp often hard and

imperfectly 2-5-ceUed. Seeds numerous, immersed in the fleshy or pulpy

placentae.

Armed with strong axillary, often leaf-bearing spines ; calyx

truncate with 5 short subulate teeth. Fruit grey, 2-3 in.

long \. G. turgida.

Unarmed ; flowers 5-6-merous ; limb of calyx short.

Limb of calyx with 5 or 6 ovate or triangular divisions

;
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fruit oblong ; leaves cuneate-oblong, sessile, with broad,

often cordate base 2. ff. gummifera.

Limb of calyx with 5 long, subulate divisions ; fruit, ovoid
;

leaves elliptic-oblong, narrowed into short petiole . 3. G. lucida.

Unarmed ; flowers 9-merous ; limb of calyx tubular, deeply cleft

into 9 lanceolate hirsute segments ; fruit nearly globose,

leaves obovate, narrowed into short petiole . . . 4. ff. latifolia.

1. G. turgida, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 711 ; "Wight Ic. t. 579.—Vern. Thanella,

N.W.P. ; Khurrur, khuriari, Oudh, Singrowlee, Mirzapur, Mundla, Sioni,

•Chindwara ; Ohurga, Oudh. ; Pendra, Phendra marra, Gonds, C.P.

A small tree. Branches with thick soft, mealy, grey, rarely light rust-

colouied bark, armed with strong axillary, often leaf-bearing spines.

Leaves greyish green, soft - tomentose beneath, pubescent above, rarely

(specimens from South India) nearly glabrous, obovate, obtuse or short-

acuminate, sessile, with a long tapering base, and 4-6 pair of main lateral

arcuate nerves. Stipules interpetiolar, distinct, triangular. Flowers 1-4,

axillary or at the end of short leafless lateral branchlets. Calyx short,

campanulate, limb truncate with 5 short subulate teeth. Corolla white,

fragrant, tube 3 times the length of calyx, limb with 5 oblong divisions,

longer than tube. Fruit ovoid or turbinate, grey, rough, 2-3 in. long,

with 9 obtuse longitudinal ridges at the base, crowned with the scar of

calyx j sheU of nut hard, bony, 5-valved.

Sub-Himalayan tract from the Kali to the Jumna, ascending to 4000 ft.

AravalU hills near Todgarh {Karumha), Banswara (fiangali). Common in the

Oudh forests, Behar. South India (the glabrous form, and limb of calyx more
distinctly lobed). Old leaves shed in March, young foliage in May; fl. generally

March and April. Barely 15 ft. high, with a short erect trunk, 2|- ft. girth, bark

\ in. thick, spongy, white or rusty farinaceous. Wood dirty white, with darker
streaks, close-grained, hard, 56^ lb. per cub. ft. (E. T.) Splits and cracks in
seasoning. Fruit not eaten, but used medicinally (in Kamaon).

2. G. gummifera, Linn. ; Wight Ic. t. 576 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 708,
709 {Q. arhorea) ; W. & A. Prodr. 395.—Vern. DeMmdli, kamarri, kar-

marri, C.P.

A large shrub, rarely a small tree, nearly glabrous, unarmed, leaves pu-
bescent when young, rough when old, buds resinous. Leaves sessile,

often with cordate base, cuneate-oblong or obovate-oblong, 2-3 in. long,

with 12-16 pair main lateral nerves, stipules sheathing. Flowers ter-

minal, 1-3 together, almost sessile. Calyx pubescent and scabrous, limb
short, with 5-6 ovate, or triangular divisions. Corolla large, white, yellow
in the evening, fragrant, tube 1^-2 in. long, limb spreading, segments
narrow, oblong, half the length of tube, almost glabrous. Stigma clavate,

entire, striated. Fruit oblong, with numerous longitudinal, elevated
lines, 1-lJ in. long, crowned with persistent calyx. Nut with a thin
crustaceous shell, nearly 4- or 5-celled.

Ceylon, South India, and Satpura range, C.P. Bare of leaves until the end
of the hot weather ; fl. March, April, before the new leaves come out. Branch-
lets rough, reddish. Wood white and hard; the fruit is eaten. From wounds
in the bark exudes a beautiful yellow gum-resin, which is collected and sold
with the gum of G. lucida.
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To the same group of Gardenia belongs G. florida, Linn. ; Bot. Mag. t. 2627,
3349, with, oblong-elliptical coriaceous leaves, 2-4 in. long, acuminate, narrowed
into short petiole, with 6-10 main lateral nerves, calyx-segments linear, nearly
1 in. long, rriiit oblong, above 1 in. long, crowned by the persistent calyx-seg-
ments. Indigenous in China, and cultivated throughout India on account of
its large white fragrant flowers.

3. G. lucida, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 707 ; Wight Ic. t. 575 ; W. & A. Prodr.
395.—Vern. Dikamali. Local n. Konda manga, koMdta, tetta manga, C.P.

Glahrous, unarmed, with resinous buds. Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute,

or short-acuminate, narrowed into short, marginate petiole, 3-10 in. long
with 20-25 pair main lateral nerves ; stipules sheathing, cut into un-
equal segments. Flowers large, solitary, on pedicels ^-1 in. long from
the axUs of the uppermost leaves near the ends of branches. Limb of

calyx with 5 long linear-subulate divisions. Corolla large, pure white,

fragrant, tube long, glabrous, striated, limb spreading, with 5 obovate-

oblong lobes, as long as or a little shorter than the tube, glabrous.

Stigma entire. Fruit oblong or ovoid, smooth, marked with longitudinal

lines, crowned with the persistent calyx ; shell of nut hard, woody, thick,

nearly 2-celled by the prominent placentae.

Burma, South India, and Central Provinces. Fl. March-June ; fr. C.S. A
large shrub or a small tree 25 ft. high, trunk short erect, 3 ft. girth, numerous
stiff decussate branches. Young shoots greyish-green, smooth, resiaous. Wood
close-graiued, hard, is made into combs, and is recommended for turning. A
gum-resin (dikamali) exudes from wounds in the bark, is collected and sold in

the bazar, hard opaque, yellow greenish or brown, with a strong smell. Useful

in the treatment of sores and cutaneous diseases, and for keeping off flies and
worms.

4. G latifolia, Aiton; Hort. Kew. i. 369 ; W. & A. Prodr. 395; "Wight

Ic. t. 759. Vern. Papra, pdphar, C.P. ; Ban pindalu, N.W.P.; Pannia-

hhil, Gonds, Mandla; Qungat, hhanddra, Gonds, Satpura; Phiphar,

Baigas, Balaghat.

A small tree ; nearly glabrous, young leaves pubescent, mature leaves

dark green and glossy. Leaves opposite or in threes, oval or obsvate,

entire, narrowed into short petiole, with 10-20 pairs of prominent lateral

nerves, and small, hairy glands in the axUs of the nerves on the under

side. Stipules connate in a sheath round the stem within the petioles.

Flowers terminal, generally solitary, nearly sessile. Limb of calyx cam-

panulate, deeply and irregularly cleft into generally 9 lanceolate hir-

sute segments. Corolla large,, white in the morning, yellow in the

evening, fragrant, tube 2-3 in. long, hirsute on the outside ; limb spreading,

divisions generally 9, obliquely obovate, hairy, on the outer edge overlap-

' ping in the bud, as long as the tube, or equal to half its length. Stigma

davate, thick and fleshy. Fruit nearly globose, lJ-2^ in. long, adpressed

pilose when young, when ripe cinereous or speckled greenish yeUow,

crowned with the lower part or the whole of calyx, and enclosing a nut,

with a thin, hard, but brittle shell, bearing on the inside 4 or 5 parietal

placentae.
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Oonmion in dry places, in many parts of India, in the sub-Himalayan forests

ascending to 3000 ft., north-west as far as the Jumna, in Bengal, Behar, Central

India, South India, and Ceylon. Trunk short, 3 and at times 4 ft. girth, with

stiff divergent branches, forming a smaU. rounded head, up to 30 ft. high. New
leaves in the beginning of May ; fl. in April and May ; the fruit ripens in the

ensuiug cold season. Bark J-j in. thick, white, grey or greenish, scurfy aud
farinaceous, but upon the whole smooth. The wood is white, with a yellowish

tinge, close- and fine-grained; it weighs when dry 52-53 lb. per cub. ft., is easy

to work, and durable ; combs are made of it, and it has been recommended for

engraving and turner's work. Annual rings distinct.

A tree figured in Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 134, and described in that work, and in Fl.

Ind. i. 706, under the name of G. latifolia {G. enneandra, Konig ; W. & A. Prodr.

394 ; Wight Ic. t. 574), from the Circars and the Camatic, has the lobes of the

corolla as long as the tube (no constant character in this group), and the calyx-

limb short-dentate. Roxburgh identifies it with Alton's G. latifolia, but thinks
it different from that plant as figured by Gartner, Carp. iii. t. 193. The ques-
tion, whether the plant described and figured by Roxburgh is specifically distinct

from (?. latifolia, Ait., as here described, demands farther inquiry.

8. EANDIA, Linn.

Shrubs or rarely trees, often armed with opposite axillary thorns. Sti-

pules solitary on each side, pointed, with a broad base, but not united,

often deciduous. Calyx-limb more or less produced beyond the ovary,

truncate, toothed or lobed. CoroUa-tube cylindrical, short or long, rarely

dilated at the top ; lobes 5, contorted in the bud. Anthers nearly sessile,,

included in the tube or exserted. Ovary 2-celled, with several, usually
numerous ovules in each cell, attached on the dissepiment to a fleshy pla-

centa. Truit succulent, indehiscent, often crowned by the calyx-limb.

Seeds numerous, immersed in the fleshy or pulpy placenta. ^

CoroUa-tube glabrous, much longer than calyx ; fruit a small
4-seeded berry, ^ in. long 1. ij. tetmsperma.

Corolla-tube hairy, short ; fruit large, more than 1 in. long.
Branches rust-coloured ; spines 1-4, at the end of short

branehlets ; calyx with 5-8 short obtuse lobes ; fruit grey,
2 in. long 2. iJ. uliginosa. %

Branches grey ; spines axillary ; calyx with 5 broad ovate
fohaceous divisions

; fruit yellow, 1-li in. long . . 3. ij. dumetorum.

1. R. tetrasperma, Benth. & Hook.— Syn. Gardenia teirasperma,
Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 709, ed. Carey, ii. 555. Vern. Bara garri, Kamaon.

_A small shrub, with grey, decussate, stiff branches, and short, often
spinescent branehlets. Leaves glabrous, |-2 in. long, obovate or oblan-
ceolate, narrowed into short petiole, approximate near ends of branehlets

;

stipules triangular -subulate. Flowers greenish - white, scented, sessile,'

pentamerous. Calyx-lobes as long as tube, subulate from a triangular
base. Anthers exserted. CoroUa-tube ^ m. long ; lobes nearly as long,
oblong; apex subulate. Stigma long, spindle-shaped. Fruit a globose
berry, crowned with the persistent calyx, J in. long, 4-seeded.

r. ^S^^\*y^-f^^?
^"'^"^ *° Bhutan. In North-West Himalaya ascends to 6000

It. ri. April, May.
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Nearly allied is R. rigida, DC. (Posoqueria rigida, Wall, in Roxb. Fl.
Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 570) ; a rigid shrub about 6 ft. high, pubescent, with short,
sharp axillary spines, ^i in. long, and ovate, acuminate leaves on short petioles,
with cordate or rounded base, white fragrant flowers iu axillary, nearly sessile
fesoicles

; coroUa-tube f in. long ; berries small, many-seeded, globose purple.
Eastern Himalaya and Nepal. Probably also in Kamaon.

2. E. uliginosa, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 398 ; Wight Ic. t. 397.—Syn.
Gardenia ul., Eoxb. PI. Cor. t. 135; Posoqueria ul, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i.

712. Vern. Pinddlu, pindara, Kamaon ; Pandr, Oudh ; Paniah, Gorakh-
pur ; Bharani, kdtul, C.P. ; Kaurio, Panch Mehals ; Mhaniben, Burm.

A tall shrub or small tree ; nearly glabrous, trunk and branches with
,dark, rust-coloured bark. Smaller branches quadrangular,' bearing short,

round, diverging, decussate branchlets, with several pair of approximate
leaves, 1-3 flowers, and at the top 1-4 strong sharp decussate thorns, about

I in. long. Leaves shining, smooth above, pubescent with short scattered

hairs beneath particularly along the nerves, obovate, or obovate-oblong,
from cuneate base, with 6-8 pairs of main lateral nerves

;
petioles short.

Limb of calyx tubular, obtusely 5-8-toothed or nearly entire, a little

shorter than the tube of the corolla, which is large, showy, white or

cream-coloured, with a broad spreading limb of 5-8 round obtuse lobes
;

mouth of tube shut up with a ring of close white hairs. Fruit ash-

coloured, crowned with persistent calyx, 2-celled, ovoid, 2 in. long, with
a thick hard dry pulp.

Common in many parts of India. In the sub-Himalayan forests as far west
as the Jumna, ascends to 2500 ft. Panch Mehals, Oudh, Central Provinces,

South India, Bengal, and Burma. Often gregarious, mostly in low, moist
places. Fl. May-June ; fr. Dec.-Feb. Leaves shed Feb., renewed April. 15-

20 ft. high, with short erect trunk, 2 ft. girth. Branchlets decussate, horizon-

tal, with spines and flowers at their extremities. Bark 1 in. thick, dark-rusty,

rough with brown scales. Foliage dark or bright green. Wood whitish, close-

grained, hard, 41 lb. per cub. ft. Fruit sold in bazaars of Oudh and Behar,

eaten when cooked or roasted. Leaves browsed by deer and cattle.

2. E. dumetorum, Lam.—Syn. Gardenia dumetorum, Roxb. Cor. PL t.

136; (Posoqueria), Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 713; "Wight Ic. t. 580; W. & A.

Prodr. 397. Vern. Mindla, mandkolla, Pb.; Arara (the shrub, Aitch. Cat.

71), Hushiarp. ; Mainphal, mdnyul, karhar, N.W.P. ; Main, maini,

Oudh; Mainfmn, manneul, C.P.

A shrub or small tree, armed with strong opposite axOlary spines 1-1

1

in. long. Leaves obovate, acute, from cuneate base, narrowed into a short

marginate petiole, rough on both sides with short stiff hairs, rarely gla-

brous ; main lateral nerves 4-6 pair. Flowers greenish-yeUow or nearly

white, fragrant, at the ends of short lateral leaf-bearing bratichlets, solitary

or 2-3 together, on short peduncles. Calyx campanulate, strigose with

stiff adpressed hairs ; limb with 5 broad-ovate foliaceous divisions. CoroUa

white ; tube short, not much longer than calyx-lobes, strigose with stiff

adpressed hairs ; Umb spreading, its divisions oval or oblong. Fruit glo-

s
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bpse or ovoid, yellow when ripe, 1-1J in. long, with a thick, -firm fleshy

pericarp ; kernel cartilaginous, 2-celled, the seeds embedded in a quantity

of gelatinous pulp, attached to the middle of the partition. R.iongispina,

DC. ; W. & A. Prodi. 398 ; Wight. Ic. t. 582 ; is probably the same

species.

Exeeediagly common in most parts of India, extending north-west to the

Bias river, and ascending ia the outer Himalaya to 4000 ft. Ceylon, Java, and
South China. In Kamaon and Garhwal abundant in some of the Sal forests,

also in the Gonda and Baraitch divisions of the Oudh forests. Loses its leaves

Feb.-April.; new foliage April-May. Fl. generally March-May; fr. Nov.-
March. Very variable in habit and size, from a small stiff shrub to a handsome
smaU tree, 15-20 ft. high, with a straight, often ridged and furrowed trunk, 2-4

ft. girth, with numerous thin, rigid branches, forming a rounded rather open
crown. Bark J in. thick, cinereous or brownish-grey, rough with white elevated

dots, wrinkled but not marked with cracks or furrows ; at times qxdte white
and smooth. Sapwood large, dirty-white, heartwood li^ht brown, fine- and even-
grained, compact, firm, hard, heavy and strong. Liable to warp. Used for

agricultural implements, fences, and fuel. Bark of root and stem, and the fruit

are used in native medicine. The unripe fruit is bruised, pounded, and used to

poison fish ; when ripe it is roasted, and eaten. The leaves are lopped and used
as cattle-fodder. Growth slow ; a section of a tree known to be 65 years old,

4 in. radius, hollow inside, showed 54 annual rings on 2 in. of the radius near
the circumference.

9. HYPTIANTHBRA, W. & A. Prodr.

Shrubs, wholly glabrous, with terete branches, and interpetiolar, trian-

gular acuminate, persistent stipules. Flowers small,- white, sessile in

opposite axillary fascicles, bracteolate. Calyx-tube short, turbinate ; Hmb
cleft into 5, somewhat unequal, acuminate, persistent lobes. Corollas-tube

short, pilose within ; lobes 4-5, contorted in bud. Anthers 4-5, sessUe on
the coroUa-tube. Ovary 2-ceUed ; style short, with 2 large oblong, hirsute

branches. Fruit an ovoid or globose, 2-ceUed, 6-10-seeded berry. Seeds
imbricate ; embryo small in a horny albumen.

1. H. stricta, W. & A. Prodr. 399.—Syn. Randia stricta, Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. i. 526.

Leaves lanceolate, shining, 3-5 in. long, on short petioles ; main lateral

nerves arcuate, joined by distinct intramarginal veins.

Bengal, Oudh forests, common on shady banks of streams. Generally a shrub,
with many stems from one root, at times a small tree, 15-20 ft. high, with short
erect trunk. Evergreen. Fl. April.

10. IXORA, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, mostly glabrous. Leaves opposite, coriaceous,
evergreen; stipules interpetiolar. Flowers in trichotomous corymbs.
Calyx-tube ovoid, limb short, persistent, 4- rarely 5-dentate. Corolla
hypocrateriform ; tube slender, limb of 4, rarely 5 lobes, generally shoi-ili
than tube, contorted in bud. Stalnens inserted in the mouth of the cof-
oUa, filaments short. Ovary 2-ceUed ; style filiform, with 2 short exserted
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branches, 1 ovule in each ceU. Fruit a coriaceous or fleshy 2-seeded
berry with chartaceous endocarp. Testa membranous, albumen cartilag-
inous, embryo incurved at the back of the seed, radicle inferior.

1. I. parvlflora, Vahl; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 383; W. & A. Prodr. 429;
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 222.—The Toreh-Tree. Vern. Gcmdhal, Hindi ; Ban-
gan, Bengal ; Kauria, Sadri, Meywar ; Kurat, Bombay.

A large shrub or small tree, whoUy glabrous. Leaves short petiolate,
coriaceous, hard, shining, cuneate- or obovate-oblong, often with a slightly
cordate base, 4-5 in. long, with prominent reticulate veins, and about 10
pair of more or less prominent lateral nerves. Stipules triangular, subulate.
Flowers white or pink, \-^ in. long, in terminal corymbose trichotomous
panicles.

Common in South India, extending north to the Satpura range. Bengal,
Behar, Ceylon. Fl. March, April. The green branches make exceUent torches,
and are used for that purpose by Dak runners. The wood is fairly close-grained.

/. coccinea, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 375; W. & A. Prodr. 427.—Syn. /. Band-
huca, Eoxb. ; /. grandiflora, Ker ; the Flame of the Woods (Sans. Bandhuha,
raktdka) ; with oblong sessile leaves on a cordate base, bright scarlet flowers 2
in. long, in short compound terminal corymbs, is indigenous in South India,
Chittagong, Burma, the Indian Archipelago. Cultivated in gardens aU over
India, and in most tropical countries. Naturalised in North Australia. Fl.

throughout the year, particularly during the rains.

11. PAVETTA, Lian.

Shrubs and small trees, glabrous pubescent or tomentose. Leaves

opposite, petiolate, mostly membranous. Stipules intrapetiolar, decidu-

ous, generally connate into a sheath. Flowers in trichotomous corymbs,

white or greenish. Corolla hypocrateriform ; tube slender, lobes 4-5,

stamens inserted in the mouth of corolla. Ovary 2-celled ; style long,

slender, filiform, stigma fusiform undivided or 2-dentate ; ovule one in

each ceU attached to the dissepiment. Fruit a fleshy 2-seeded berry, with

chartaceous endocarp. Testa membranous, albumen corneous, embryo

incurved at the back of the seed, radicle inferior.

1. P. tomentosa. Smith; W. & A. Prodr. 431.—Syn. Ixova tomentosa,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 386 ; Wight Ic. t. 186. Vern. Jui, Beng.

A large shrub ; branchlets, leaves, and inflorescence clothed with short

tomentum. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, 5-8 in. long, on petioles 1 in.

long ; main lateral nerves 10-15 pair. Flowers white, faintly fragrant, in

broad spreading trichotomous panicles. CoroUa, before opening, 1 in.

long, lobes ^ in. long.

South India, Burma, Bengal ; common in the outer Himalayan ranges of

Garhwal and Kamaon, ascending to 4000 ft. Fl. March, April.

F. indica, Linn. ; W. & A. Prodr. 431 (^Jscora Pavetta, Roxb. i. 385), glabrous,

with lanceolate or oblong-eUiptic leaves on short petioles, 8-10 main lateral

nerves, white flowers in broad flat-topped trichotomous corymbs, is a common

deciduous shrub in South India as far north as Bombay, and probably on

the south face of the Satpura range. Abundant in Bengal. Fl. April, May.
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Plectronia didyma, Benth. & Hook—Syn. Canikium didymum, Gaertn.

;

Bedd. Fl. Sjlv. t. 221 ; C. umbdlatvm, Wight lo. t. 1034 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb.
Fl. 113 ; is a beautiful evergreen tree 30 ft. high, with dark-green, oval, short-

acuminate coriaceous leaves, and white flowers in axillary umbels on short

peduncles. Corolla-segments valvate, tube hairy inside at the mouth. Drupes

\ in. long, numerous, on slender pedicels, compressed, with two lateral furrows,

almost didymous. South India, common along the western Ghats, possibly in

the Central Provinces. Wood yellowish, with irregular masses of black wood
in the centre, close-grained hard and heavy. Vern. Arsul, Bombay.

12. COFFBA, Linn.

Shrubs, mostly glabrous. Leaves opposite, rarely in whorls of 3.

Stipules interpetiolar, broad, acuminate, persistent. Flowers white,

sessile or on short pedicels, solitary or fascicled in the axils of leaves.

Calyx-tube short, with a short, truncate or dentate limb. Corolla hypo-

crateriform or funnel-shaped ; lobes 4-5, oblong, obtuse, patent, contorted

in bud. Stamens inserted in the mouth of the corolla ; anthers sessile, or

attached to short filaments at the back near the base. Ovary 2-ceUed,

style bifid at the top ; ovule one in each cell attached to the dissepiment.

Berry globose or oblong, dry or fleshy, 2-seeded, each seed enclosed in a

coriaceous or chartaceous endocarp (the husk of the coffee).. Seeds plano-

convex, the inner side flat, with a deep longitudinal furrow, fllled up by
the testa and a portion of the endocarp. Embryo curved, at the back and

near the base of the horny albumen, cotyledons foliaceous, radicle inferior.

1. 0. arabica, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 539 ; Wight Ic. t. 53. Coffee.

—Vern. The bean Bun, when roasted and ground Kahwa.

A glabrous shrub or smaU. tree. Leaves 5-7 in. long, oppo-site, oblong,

acuminate, narrowed into short petiole ; main lateral nerves 6-10 pair,

joined by intramarginal veins, and slender parallel reticulate veins.

Flowers numerous, in axillary fascicles. Corolla funnel-shaped, lobes

oblong, as long as tube. Filaments ^-| the length of anthers. Berry
fleshy, purple when ripe.

Indigenous in Abyssinia, and in Soudan, where it is said to form large forests.

The uae of coflfee has long been known in Abyssinia, but it is not certain when
the shrub was first cultivated. In Arabia it has been cultivated since the

fifteenth century ; there is, however, no proof of its being indigenous in that

country. In the sixteenth century coffee became known in Europe, and in

America its cultivation was commenced in 1718 by the Dutch in Surinam.
Coifee was grown in Java in the latter half of the seventeenth century. It is

said that into India it was first introduced (last century) by a Musalman saint,

who lived and died on the summit of the great mountain in the Shimoga divi-

sion of Mysore, called after him Baba Buden, that he brought the coffee-tree

from Arabia, and planted it near his dwelling, whence it gradually spread to

other parts of the country (Bowring, Eastern Experiences, p. 157). The coffee-

tree accommodates itself readily to a moist climate, and under the influence
of a rainfall of 100 inches on the Ghats of Munzerabad, Coorg, and Wynad,
produces coffee similar in quality to that grown in Egypt, Arabia, and other
countries, with a comparatively dry climate. It thrives in Chota Nagpur, on
the Chikalda hiUs in Berar, and elsewhere in Central India. In the Dehra
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Doon it grows freely, and produces fruit abundantly, but requires to be pro-
tected against frost while young. It is remarkable that coffee and tea contain
the same substance, an alkaloid (Coffeine or Theine), to which (partly at least)
the effect upon the nervous system of coffee and tea must be attributed. Tea
co^ains between 1 and 3i % of this substance, and coffee between ^ and 1 %.
Coffeine IS also found in the Mat^ or Paraguay tea, Ilex paragiiayends, in the
Rola,Korra, or Gorra nuts, the seeds of a sterculiaceous tree, Gola acumin-
ata, B. Br. ; Bot. Mag. t. 5699, of tropical Africa, cultivated in Brazil and the
West Indies, which form an important article of trade, and are chewed by the
negroes of West Africa and the West Indies as a condiment. It is also con-
tained in the seeds of a sapindaceous tree (PauUinia sorhUis, Mart.) in BrazU,
which are powdered and made into a paste, called gfMoraMct bread ; used to make
a refreshing drink.

Goffea hengalends, Eoxb. PL Ind. i. 540 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4917 ; Kath-jahi,
Kamaon ; is a small shrub with large snow-white flowers, solitary or in pairs,
and ovate, long-acuminate leaves. Eastern Bengal, Sikkim, and the outer hiUs
of Kamaon. H. Feb.-Maxch.

13. MOBINDA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, leaves opposite, rarely in whorls of three, generally
membranous. Stipules interpetiolar, or connate into a sheath. Flowers
white, sessile on a globose receptacle, forming globose or ovoid flower-

heads, with the calyx-tubes often connate. Calyx-limb truncate or ob-
scurely dentate, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, or hypocrateriform

;

lobes coriaceous, 5, rarely 4 or 6-7, valvate in bud. Stamens inserted in
the mouth of coroUa ; filaments short, anthers attached by the middle of
the back. Ovary 4-celled, 1 ovule in each cell, attached to the dissepi-

ment below the middle (normally 2-celled, but the 2 cells are converted
into 4 by the introverted carpeUary leaves being so produced laterally, as

to reach the walls of the ovary—Thwaites) ; style with 2 stigmatic lobes,

rarely entire. Drupes of each flower-head distinct or united in a com-
pound succulent berry, including a number of hard 1-seeded pyrenes,

usually 2-4 proceeding from each flower. ,

1. M. exserta, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 545 ; W. & A. Prodr. 419.—Sans.
Achyuta. Vern. Al, Afh, ack. Local. Alleri, Alladi, Panoh Mehals

;

Ainshi, Korth Konkan.

A moderate-sized tree, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves opposite, narrowed

into short marginate petioles, ovate or elliptic-oblong, 4-5 in. long, main
lateral nerves 8-10 pair. Stipules triangular or ovate. Peduncles mostly

solitary, leaf opposed by the abortion of the axillary leaf, 1 in. long or

longer. Corolla-tube f in. long. Stamens exserted. Style bifid. Drupes
concrete into a fleshy syncarpium, irregularly ovoid or globose, f-1^ in.

long.

Indigenous in many parts of India, in Bengal, Burma, the Peninsula, the

Panch Mehals. A fast-growing tree 30-40 ft. high, with a deeply-cracked spongy
bark of greyish yellow colour. Fl. March-June. Blossoms and bears seed at

a very early age. Wood bright yeUow, darkening into yellowish brown; made
into plates and dishes. The bark of the root is used for dyeing red and yeUow.
Skinner gives the weight of the wood of M. dtrifolia at 30 lb. What he enters

under M. exserta from Burma is a Randia, possibly R. vliginosa.
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Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 541-546, describes 4 species closely allied to this, which aj;e

important, as the root of aU. is used for dyeing. 1. M. citrifolia, Linn., from

Pegu, with glabrous, lucid leaves. 2. M. tinctoria, Eoxb., cultivated throughout

India, with glabrous, but not lucid leaves. 3. M. hracteata, Eoxb.; Wight 111.

t. 126, from Ganjam, glabrpus, ilower-heads supported by a few linear-lanceolate

bracts, adnate to the calyx-tubes of outer flowers. 4. M. multiflora, from Nag-

pore and Berai, downy, peduncles often opposite, axillary, the end of the branch

forming a short pajiicle. These 4 species have the anthers not exserted, the

stipules are interpetiolar, free, or only connate at the base, not sheathing. I

am inclined, however, to think that the wild and cultivated plant cannot be

specifically distinguished, and that it will be more convenient to consider the 5

species described by Roxburgh as one, which would then be called M. citrifo-

lia, Linn. Beddome, Fl. Sylv. t. 220, unites M. citrifolia and tinctoria, and
Thwaites, Enum. PI. Oeyl. 145, points out that the presence of bracts and the

exserted anthers are variable characters. M. citrifolia, Linn., is found in Java
and other islands of the Indian Archipelago, in Queensland, on the Sandwich,
and other islands of the Pacific. When the ach is cultivated, it is generally

raised from seed, and dug up when a few years old, unless trees are wanted to

produce seed. A fuU account of its cultivation in As. Researches, iv. 35 (1799).

Entirely distinct from this sp. are Morinda angustifolia, Roxb. 1. c. 549 ;

Cor. PI. t. 237, from Bengal, Burma (cultivated in Toungyas as a dye), and Sin-

gapore, distinct drupes, and M. umodlata, Linn.—Syn. M. scandens, Roxb. 1.

c. 548, a diffuse or climbing shrub common in Southern and Eastern India, with
4-8 umbellate terminal peduncles.

14. HAMILTONIA, Eoxb.

Shrubs vrith opposite, petiolate, ovate-larceolate penniveined leaves,

and short, intrapetiolar, broad, acute, persistent stipules. Flowers fascicu-

late, in large trichotomous panicles. Calyx-tube ovoid, limb 5-cleft, seg-

ments subulate, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube long, lobes 5,

valvate. Stamens inserted in the mouth of the corolla, anthers attached

by the back to short, subulate filaments. Ovary 5-celled, with 5 furrows,

the dissepiments disappearing afterwards. Capsule 1-ceIled, 5-seeded,

opening at the apex into 5 valves. Seeds triquetrous, testa of 2 layers,

the outer reticulate. Cotyledons foliaceous, cordate, induplicate, radicle

inferior. •

1. H. suaveolens, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 554.—Syn. H. propinqua, Due.

in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 91 ; ^ermadictyon suaveolens, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t.

236 ; 8. azureum, Wall. Bot. Eeg._ t. 1235. Vern. Muskei, Ttantdlu,

fisauni, Chenab ; Niggi, tulenni phul, goMnla, Eavi ; Kanera, puddri,
Bias

J
Phillu, Sutlej ; logia padera, Kamaon.

A shrub, with divaricate, more or less herbaceous branches. Leaves
elliptic-oblong, 6-9 in. long on short petioles, glabrous or pubescent, firm,
hard and rough, main lateral nerves 10-16 pair, arcuate, anastomosing
with intermediate more slender nerves. Branches of panicle pubescent.
Flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate, in compact fascicles, with subulate
bracts, white or blue, fragrant, calyx-segments linear or subulate, longer
than ovary, clothed all over with long hairs, and often in addition with a
few distant filiform gland-tipped teeth, or hairless, with glandular teeth,
or clothed with short pubescence only. CoroUa-tube ^ in, long, pubes-
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cent outside, anthers more or less exserted, stigma included or ex
serted.

A common but somewhat variable shrub, on rocky dry hills, generally only
a few feet high, but attaining in places 8-12 ft. It is known from Behar, the
AravaUi hills (Mairwara), and Mount Aboo, the Salt range iu the Panjab, and
the Hmialaya from the Indus to Nepal, ascending to 5000 ft. Fl. Oct.-Dec.
Wood small, but in Chamba said to be used for making gunpowder-charcoal.
H. mysorensis, W. & A. Prodr. 423, from Mysore and Western India, fl. white,
Jan.-March, is closely allied, if not the same species ; the glandular-tipped teeth
of calyx-segments, which are supposed to be its specific character, are found
equally in specimens from Behar, North-West India, and Mairwara. Graham,
Bomb. Cat. 91, asks whether they are identical, and adds they look much like
each other. I am incliaed to think that farther researches on the spot wiU show
that they are not specifically distinct.

Leptodermis lanceolata, Wall. ; Jacquem. Voy. Bot. t. 90.^Vern. Padera,
Kamaon ; is a small shrub with white sessile flowers in bracteate heads, forming
large terminal panicles. Each flower is enclosed in a tubular 2-toothed and 2-

nerved membranous involucre, composed of 2 coimate cuspidate bracts, the cap-
sule is cylindrical, 5-valved, the valves terminate iu ovate, persistent ciliate

calyx-lobes, and separate from 5 central fibrous, reticulate 1-seeded bags. North-
West Himalaya 5000-10,500 ft. ; fl. June-Aug. Leaves fetid when bruised.

Oeder XLVI. ERICACEiE.

Shrubs, small trees or rarely wiry herbs. Leaves usually alternate,

simple, exstipulate. Calyx more or less deeply divided into 4 or 5 teeth

or lobes, tube ^dnate to the ovary
(
Vaceirdeoe) or quite free {EriGinece).

Corolla hypogynous or epigynous, the tube ovoid, globose, tubular, or

campanulate. Stamens generally double the number of coroUa-lobes, hy-

pogynous or epigynous. Anthers 2-ceIled, opening at the top by 2 pores

or oblong shts, or rarely longitudinally. Ovary inferior or superior, usually

4-5- 00 - celled, with many ovules in each cell, on axUe placentas. Style

slender ; stigma entire or minutely lobed. Seeds very small, with a fleshy-

albumen ; embryo straight, often minute.—Eoyle III. 255
(
Vaeciniece),

257 j Wight 111. ii. 116, 119.

This Order comprises two sub-Orders : 1. Vaccmiem, with inferior ovary,

containing the Bilberry ( Vacdnium Myrtillus, Liim.) of Europe, and numerous

species of the same genus on the mountains of Southern and Eastern India.

2. UridnecB, with superior ovary, comprising the numerous heaths of Europe

and South Africa, and to which sub-Order belong the two genera which find a

place in this Flora.

Capsule globose, 5-ceIled, dehiscing locuUoidaUy . . .1. Anbeombda.

Capsule cylindrical or conical, 5-18-celled, dehiscing septicidally 2. Rhododendron.

1. ANDROMEDA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees with alternate, petiolate leaves. Calyx without bract-

lets. Sepals 5, whoUy or partially distinct, valvate in the bud. CoroUa

5-toothed. Stamens 10 ; anthers fixed near the middle, the cells opening

by a terminal pore. Capsule globose, 5-celled, 5-valved, dehiscing loculi-

cidally, dissepiments remaining on Hhe valves. Seeds numerous, minute,
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linear, on thick placentae projecting from the summit or the middle of the

axis.

1. A. ovalifolia, "Wall. ; Wight Ic. t. 1199.—Syn. Pieris ovalifolia,

Don. Vern. Ayatta, eilan, ellan, ellal, arur, rattanhdt, Pb. ; Eydr, aydr,

N.W.P. ; Anjir, angidr, Nepal.

A glabrous shrub or small tree. Leaves coriaceous, entire, 3-6 in.

long, ovate or eUiptic-oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, penniveined, on
short petioles. Flowers white to bluish, flesh-coloured sometimes, in uni-

lateral, bracteate racemes ; bracts lanceolate, deciduous. CoroUa tubular,

slightly constricted at the mouth. PUaments subulate from a.thickened
base, ciliate, included, but nearly as long as corolla-tube, with two spread-

ing cUiate filiform appendices at the apex; anthers awnless, oblong.

Sutures of the capsule with a linear ridge, which pulls away separately

when the capsule opens.

Common in the outer Himalaya from the Indus to Assam, usually between
4000 and 8000 ft., at times ascending to 10,000, and descending as low as 2000
ft. Kasia hills, Burma, and Japan. In oak and pine forests, and often a&m-
ciated with i?AocZocfemtfo-o?i arborewm. Leafless for some time in winter, new
foUage Feb. Fl. April-June ; capsules ripen July-Sept. Growth slow, 34
rings per inch. Bark rough, with numerous narrow, deep, close-set cracks, tail-

ing off into each other. Inner bark fibrous. Wood light reddish-brown, com-
pact, firm, not durable, used only as fuel and for making charcoal. Buds and
young leaves are poisonous to goats ;* the young leaves are used to kill insects,

an infusion and the juice of the leaves are applied externally in skin diseases.

A. formosa, Wall.; Wight Ic. t. 1200.— Syn. Pieris formosa, Don. ; is an
evergreen tree with lanceolate serrulate leaves, racemes in large terminal pani-
cles. Bhutan, Sikkim (7000-10,000 ft.), Nepal, and (doubtfully, Madden) in

Eastern Kamaon at 7000 ft.

2. EHODODENDEON, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, with evergreen, entire, alternate leaves and large showy
flowers usually in compact terminal clusters or umbelliform corymbs, from
large buds with scaly bracts. Calyx free, entire, 5-lobed or 5-parted, ^
obsolete. Corolla campanulate or infundibuliform, 5-12-lobed, sometimes
slightly irregular. Stamens 10-20, commonly declinate, as well as the

style ; anthers short, opening by terminal pores, awnless. Ovary supe-

rior. Capsule cylindrical or conical, 5-18-ceUed and -vaJved, dehiscing

septicidally. Seeds numerous, scale-like. Placentse projecting from the
axis, either 2 in each ceU (the inflected and distinct edges of the carpeUary
leaves), bearing seeds on the outside only, or one placenta in each cell

bearing seeds on both sides.

Flowers in terminal corymbs ; calyx small, flattish.

Flowers on short pedicels ; capsules 10-celled, 10-valved . 1. R. arhoreum.
Flowers on slender pedicels f-1 in. long ; capsules 6-6-ceUed 2. S. ccmpmulaiwm.

Flowers in terminal corymbs ; calyx cleft to the base ; lobes
foliaoeous, membranous 3. ij. AnOwpogon.

Flowers solitary
; calyx foliaoeous i. E. lepidotvm.

* See Cleghorn in Journ. Agr. Hort. Soc. of India, xiv. 260 (1 867).
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1. E. axboreum, Sm.

—

Tree Rhododendron. Vern. Arddwal, Jhelam

;

Mandal, Chenab ; Chiu, dru, Eavi ; Bras, broa, burdns, burunsh, Bias to
Sardah ; Bhordns, guras, Nepal.

A small tree ; leaves crowded at the ends of branches, coriaceous,
eUiptic-ohlong, acute at both ends, rarely obtuse, 4-6 in. long, glabrous,
shining above, with a dense silvery film of small scales beneath ; main
lateral nerves 15-25 on either side of midrib, prominent beneath, de-

pressed on the upper surface. Flowers commonly crimson-scarlet, occa-
sionally white piak or rose-coloured, or marked with purple or yellowish
spots, 1-2 in. long, on short peduncles in sessile, dense, many-flowered
terminal corymbs ; buds subglobose, covered with broad tomentose scales.

Calyx ,small, flat, persistent, with 5 spreadiag unequal teeth. Corolla-

between turbinate and campanulate, with 5 unequal lobes. Stamens
alternately longer. Capsules on thick, hirsute peduncles, \-\ in. long,

cylindrical, about 1 in. long, curved, 10-grooved, 10-celled. Seeds minute,

on bipartite placentae.

Hills trans-Indus. Common on the outer ranges of the Himalaya from the
Indus to Bhutan, between 3000 and 8500 ft., ascending at times to 11,000. Does
not extend into the arid parts. Often associated with Quercus incana and
Andromeda. Never leafless, the foliage is renewed gradually. Time of flower-

ing varies, the usual period is March-May ; has been seen in flower during
winter, with snow on the ground. Again at times the blossoms do not come
out until June or July (Simla, 1849, 1867). Growth slow, 14 rings per inch.

Hardy at Kew in sheltered places.

Attains 30-40 ft., with a short, often gnarled, not straight trunk, 7-8 ft. girth,

specimens of 15-17 ft. have been measured, but these large stems are always

hoUow. Bark 1 in. thick, chestnut brown, corky, rimose, wrinkled. Wood
light or dark brown, close-grained and hard, but not strong ; employed for

bmlding, made into dishes, and used for fuel and charcoal. Annual rings very

clear and distinct. Flower-buds and young leaves believed to be poisonous to

cattle. The flowers are eaten, and made into a pleasant subacid jelly; they are

at times intoxdcating. They are offered in temples, and are applied for headaches.

R. nilagirimm, Zenker.—Syn. R. arboreum, Wight lo. t. 1201 ; Bedd. M.
Sylv. t. 228 ; on the Nilgiris, Pulneys, and Anamallays ; is closely allied, and

perhaps not specifically distinct. It has shorter and generally broader leaves,

with a rusty film beneath, and a broadly tubular or campanulate corolla-tube,

with a spreading, nearly flat limb. At high elevations in the N.W. Himalaya

R. arboreum is said to have a rusty, not silvery, fihn beneath.

2. R. campanulatum, Don ; Bot. Mag. t. 3759.—^Vern. Gaggar, yurmi,

Kashmir ; Samgar, shinwala, Eavi j Sha/rgar, Bias ; Simrung, Sutlej.

A shrub ; leaves crowded at the ends of branches, coriaceous, elliptic

or eUiptic-oblong, 3-5 in. long, smooth, shining above, with a dense buff-

coloured film beneath ; midrib prominent, main lateral nerves indistinct.

Flowers whitish pink or lilac, 1-1^ in. long, on slender peduncles |-1

in. long, in sessile terminal corymbs. Buds subglobose, covered with

glabrous or pubescent scales. Calyx small, flat, persistent. Corolla

campanulate. Capsules cylindrical, about 1 in. long, curved, 5-6-celled,

5-6-valved.
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Himalaya 9500-14,000 ft, found in the inner more arid tracts {e.g., Kuna-

war), as well as on elevated points of the outer ranges (Chur, Kedar Kanta).

From the Indus to Nepal. R. WaUichii, Hook. fil. ; Ehod. Sikk. t. v. ; Bot,

Mag. t. 4928 ; from Sikkim, 11,000-13,000 ft.; is believed to be a variety of this

species. Fl. May-July. The leaves {Tamdku, hidds, patti Kasmvn) are brought

to the plains and used as snuff. Wood close-grained. Hardy in England.

3. R. Anthopogon, Don ; Eoyle 111. t. 64.—Syn. Osmofhamnus fra-

grans, DC. Vein. Nichni, rattankdt, nera, Jhelamj Tazak-tsun, Kashmir;

Kdi zabdn, morua, taEsa, Eavi ; TaMsri, Bias.

A small alpine shrub, with a heavy aromatic odour, young parts with

glandular hairs and rust-coloured scales. Leaves approximate at ends of

branchlets, 1-lJ in. long, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, shining above, fer-

ruginous iDeneath, edge recurved. Flowers on short pedicels in short

terminal corymbs. Calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse, membranous, ciliate.

Corolla hypocrateriform, with a long slender tube, and a plain patent

limb. Capsule surrounded by the persistent calyx, 5-celled, 5-valved.

Style short, erect, clavate.

Himalaya, Kashmir to Sikkim, generally above the forest limit, between 11,000
and 16,000 ft. Chiir, Kedar Kanta, Kunawar. " Nothing exceeds the beauty

of its flowers, whether we consider the texture of the corolla, exquisitely tender,

translucent, or the rich blush of the first opening blossoms, which insensibly

passes into snowy white, then faintly tinged with sulphur, all colours seen on
one and the same plant."—Hook. Ehod. Sikk. p. 7. PI. June-July. Hardy at

Kew in sheltered places.

4. R. lepidotum, Wall. ; Eoyle 111. t. 64.—Vein. Names of preceding.

A small alpine shrub, aromatic, young parts with silvery or rust-colouied

scales. Leaves approximate at ends of branchlets, |-1 in. long, oblong or

obovate-oblong, acute, the under side with a silvery or brownish film, edge
recurved. Flowers varying from red to dingy yellow, solitary or 2-3

together, on pedicels ^-f in. long. Calyx-lobes oval, obtuse, not ciliated.

Corolla with a broad short tube and a patent concave limb. Style sho^,
thick, recurved. Capsule 5-ceUed, 5-valved.

Himalaya, Kashmir to Sikkim, between 10,000 and 16,000 ft. Lahaul, Hattu,
Kunawar, &c. The leaves of tMs and the preceding species {tallsfar, Pb.) are
used as stimulants in native medicine.

Obder XLVIL MTRSINB.ai.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate, simple, entire or toothed leaves, with-
out stipules. Flowers small, usually pentamerous or tetramerous, in
axillary clusters racemes or panicles, rarely in. terminal panicles. Calyx
free or rarely adhering to the ovary. CoroUa regular, gamopetalous and
polypetalous, rarely wanting. Stamens epipetalous, as many as petals or
divisions of the corolla, and opposite to them. Ovary l-ceUed ovules
numerous or few, attached to a free central placenta,'which is often thick
and globular. Fruit an indehiscent berry or drupe, rarely splitting length-
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wise on one side. Seeds with few exceptions albuminous, often with
more than one emhryo.—Eoyle 111. 264 ; Wight 111. ii. 137.

Calyx-tube aduate to tte ovarj' 1. M^SA.
Calyx free

; petals free to the base 2. Embelia.-
Calyx free

;
petals united in a short tube, with a deeply-lobed limb.

Corolla without appendages
; anthers longer than short filaments.

Flowers in dense axillary clusters 3. MynsiNE.
Flowers umbellate, corymbose, or paniculate . . . .4. Abdisia.

Corolla with appendages ; filaments long ; flowers in axillary
clusters 5. Eeptonia.

1. MJESA, Porskal.

Flowers in simple or compound racemes with small bracts and two
bracteoles under each flower. Calyx-tube adherent, Hmb 5-lobed, corolla

5-lobed. Stamens 5, filaments slender, anthers short. Ovary inferior or

half-superior. Ovules numerous, more or less embedded in a fleshy pla-

centa. Style short. Berry crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes, many-
seeded.

Glabrous, racemes much longer than petiole . . . 1. M.
Pubescent, racemes as long as petiole . . . . 2. if. argentea.

1. M. indica, A. DC. ; Wight Ic. t. 1206.—Syn. Bcedbotrys indica,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 557. Vern. Kalm, Kamaon ; AtM, Bomb.

A large shrub, sometimes with a tendency to climb
;
glabrous, inflor-

escence only slightly pubescent. Leaves elliptic-oblong ovate-oblong or

lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, on petiole |-in. long, membranous, dentate, with

large distant teeth, edge revolute. Flowers white, mostly unisexual, on
slender pedicels, as long as flowers, in compound, nearly sessile, axillary

racemes, the racemes of male flowers 1-2 in. long, longer than those of the

female flowers ; bracts shorter than pedicel. Calyx-lobes obtuse, slightly

ciUate or pubescent. Anthers broad, nearly rotundate. Berry globose,

white, ^ in. across. This and other species of Msesa are liable to a pecu-

liar monstrosity, the flowers being replaced by dense spilcelets of closely

imbricated bracts, which transform the racemes into dpnse sterile panicles.

A common shrub in South India, Burma, and Bengal. In the sub-Himalayan

tract west to the Ganges, ascending to 5000 ft. Also in Ceylon, China, the

Indian Archipelago. The specimens from N.W. India certainly belong to M.
indica ; whether, M. montana, A, DC, is a distinct species, I do not venture to

decide. Fl. at different times, chiefly April-Oct. ; the berries ripen m the

course of three months, and are eaten iu Nepal. In Canara the leaves are used

to poison fish.

2. M. argentea, Wall. Fl, Ind., ed Carey, ii. 233.—^Vern. Phusera,

gogsa, K.W.P.

A large shrub, 6-8 ft. highj branches subscandent, clothed with soft

and dense pubescence. Leaves eUiptio, 6-10 in. long, dentate with sharp

teeth, slightly pubescent above, white or grey-tomentose beneath, acu-

minate, on petiole 1 in. long. Flowers white, on short pedicels, in short

compact axillary racemes as long as petiolcj with a few short branches
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at the tase. Berry round, smooth, white, size of a peppercorn. Se)6||

numerous, minute, immersed in the surface of the fleshy globular placenta.

Outer Himalayan ranges, Kamaon and Nepal 4000-6000 ft. Fl. April-May.

Fruit July, is eaten.

2. EMBELIA, Burm.

Shruhs ok woody climhers. Flowers small, in simple or branched

slender racemes, either axUlary or forming a terminal panicle. Calyx

free, deeply 5-lobed. Petals 5, rarely 4, distinct, spreading. Stamens

as many, inserted at the base of and not exceeding the petals ; filaments

filiform, anthers short. Ovary superior ; style short ; ovules few, embed-
ded in a globular fleshy placenta. Fruit a dry 1-seeded berry.

Flowers in large terminal panicles; main lateral nerves of leaves

numerous, indistinct 1. ^. Mibes.

Flowers in ajuUary racemes ; main lateral nerves 6-10 pair, promi-
nent 2. E. robvsta.

1. E. Ribes, Burm.; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 586.—Syn. E. glandulifera

;

Wight Ic. t. 1207. Vern. Kdrkannie, Bomb. ; Baberwng, Silhet.

A large cKmbing shrub
;
glabrous, only branches of inflorescence densely

pubescent. Leaves 2-3 in. long, coriaceous, entire, shining above, paler

beneath, elliptic - oblong, acumiaate, narrowed into a short marginate
petiole ; main lateral nerves numerous, parallel, not prominent

; glands

along midrib, petiole or edge of the leaf near base, or wanting. Flowers
polygamous, small, pubescent, of a greenish-yellow colour, on pubescent
pedicels longer than calyx, in slender racemes, forming large terminal

panicles. Bracts shorter than pedicels. Calyx-lobes acute. Petals elliptic,

acute. Stamens on short filaments, included. Berry the size of a pepper-
corn, black, succulent, wrinkled when dryj seed solitary, globose, aro-

matic and somewhat pungent.

Common in South India, Ceylon, Burma, Bengal, and will probably be foimd
in the Satpura range. Also in China and the Indian Archipelago. In Sill^t
the benries are collected and used to adulterate black pepper (Eoxb.) The
berries, sold under the name of Bebrang, Baharcmg, Waiwarang in the bazaars
of India as an anthelmintic, are the fruit of this species.

2. E. robusta, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 587.— Syn. E. T^eriam cottam,

Wight Ic. t. 1209 ; E. Basaal, Don. Vern. Amti, Ambat, BdrbatU,
Byebering, Bomb, j Bebrang, Oudh.

A large, spreading and scrambling shrub or small tree, very variable in
appearance. Branchlets, petioles, under side of leaves, and racemes more
or less rough with rust-coloured pubescence, sometimes glabrous. Leaves
2-4 in. long, membranous, entire, elliptic, short-acuminate

;
petioles short,

terete, or channeled, but not marginate; main lateral nerves promi-
nent, 6 - 12 on either side of midrib, with shorter intermediate ones,
anastomosing by intramarginal veins. Flowers dioicous or polygamous,
greenish white, glandular-pubescent, on pedicels longer than calyx, in
axillary racemes varying in length, those of the male flowers longer, but
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not generally exceeding the length of leaf. Bracts subulate, shorter than
pedicels. Petals ohlong, reflexed. ^Stamens in male flowers long-exserted.
Berry dry, spherical, nearly \ in. diam., generally with more or less dis-
tinct longitudinal ribs.

Common in western India, Bengal, Behar, and the sub-Himalayan tract as far
as the Jumna. Trunk short, erect, branchlets covered with numerous callous
dots, round or linear. Fruit ripens Oct.-March.

E. villosa, Wall., Behar, leaves soft villous underneath, flower-racemes long,
slender, 4-6 in. long, is closely allied to this, if specifically distinct.

3. MYBSINE, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, with coriaceous leaves. Flowers small, on short
pedicels, in dense clusters, usually from the axils of fallen leaves. Calyx
4- or 5-lobed. CoroUa deeply 4- or 5-lobed. Stamens as many ; anthers
erect, ovate or lanceolate, on very short filaments. Ovary free, style

short.

Small trees, wholly glabrous ; fruit clustered.

LeaTes serrate ; main lateral nerves few . . . . 1. M. semiserrata.
Leaves entire ; main lateral nerves numerous, indistinct w 2. M. capUellata.

A shrub, branchlets pubescent ; fruit solitary . . . . Z. M. africana.

1. M. semiserrata. Wall. ; ¥1. Ind. ed. Carey, ii. 293 ; Tent. Fl. Hep.
t. 24.—Vem. Parwana, Mmgkung, gogsa, hamora, gaunta, N.W.P. ; Bilsi,

beresi, Jcalikatha, !N'epal. {M. acuminata ; Vem. Ghwpra, Kamaon,
Madden Journ. As. Soc. xvii. i. 368, is probably the same species).

A small or middle-sized tree, glabrous, with resinous leaf-buds. Leaves

coriaceous, lanceolate, 3-5 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole, entire

or sharply serrate from the middle to the apex, sprinkled with numerous
resinous pellucid dots, edge revolute, midrib prominent beneath ; main
lateral nerves anastomosing by prominent reticulate and intramarginal

veins. Flowers small, scentless, tetrandrous or pentandrous, polygamous,

white, with a light pink tinge, on short pedicels in numerous axillary

rounded fascicles, with small, ovate deciduous brownish scales at the base.

Calyx persistent. • CoroUa-tube very short, lobes more than twice the

length of calyx, oblong, recurved. All parts of the flower with resinous

dots. Anthers ovate exserted. Ovules 3-4, semi-immersed in a horizontal

line round the globose fleshy free placenta. Style short, with a fleshy

stigma, expanding from a tubular base into a large unilateral, 3-lobed

fimbriated limb. Drupe the size of a pea, red, globose, a little depressed,

smooth and shining j exocarp soft, fleshy, endocarp crustaceous. Seed

one, globose. Embryo cylindric, slightly curved, ]^surrounded by a carti-

laginous albumen, slightly ruminated and pitted on the outside.

Outer Himalayan ranges, 3000-9000 ft., from the Bias to Bhutan. Fl. and

fr. Dec-March. In favourable places attains 30-40 ft. Bark ash-coloured, often

dark nearly black, longitudinally wrinkled, with many prominent, callous

dots.' The fruit is eaten. WaUich states that the wood is chocolate-coloured,

compact, heavy hard handsome and much esteemed in Nepal for carpenter's
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2. M. capitellata, WaU. ; Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 295 ; Tent. Fl. Nep.

t. 25 ; Wight Ic. t. 1211 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 234.

A small or moderate-sized glabrous tree. Leaves coriaceous, lanceo-

late elliptic- or obovate-oblong, 3-7 in. long, gradually narrowed into a

short, marginate petiole, entire, with resinous dots near the edge, midrib

prominent, lateral nerves numerous, slender, parallel, indistinct. Flowers

polygamous, greenish, with copious minute, elevated, resinous, brown dots

;

on short pedicels, in lateral rounded heads, sessUe, or on short woody,

peduncles, axQlary, or on the previous year's wood. Calyx smaU, per-

sistent. Corolla-tube short, lobes oblong, recurved. Anthers oval, partly

exserted. Stigma blunt or 2-lobed. Drupe globose, ^ in. diam.

Mountains of South-Western India and Ceylon, Burma, and Eastern Bengal.

Nepal. Fl. and fr. Dec-March. The fruit is eaten ; wood similar to that of

M. semiserrata.

3. M. africana, Linn.—Syn. M. bifaria, Wall. Vern. ShamsMd,
Afg. ; Bebrang, kahhum, koMiuri, Ttaruk, gugul, jidru, chachri, prdtshu,

branahu, khushin, pdpri, handdru, hinsin, atulgan, Pb. ; Guvaini, pahdri

cha (hiU tea), chupra, N.W.P.

A shrub; branchlets, petioles, and lower part of midrib pubescent

with short, ferruginous hairs. Leaves bifarious, coriaceous, lanceolate

or obovate, narrowed into a very short petiole, ^-1 in. long, sharply ser-

rate, the serratures cuspidate, midrib prominent ; main lateral nerves few,

inconspicuous, anastomosing by reticulate veins. Flowers small, white,

with a pale pink tint, dotted with brown resinous dots, male and bisexual,

tetrandrous, nearly sessile, ia axillary fascicles of 4-6. Anthers oblong,

purple, twice the length of the corolla. Style short ; stigma large, flat,

verrucose. Drupes solitary, globose, red, smooth, -5^^ in. diam.

Common in N.E. Afghanistan and the hiUs trans-Indus, in the Salt range,

and the outer Himalaya from 2500 to 8500 ft., extending eastward into Nepal.

Abyssinia, Cape of Good Hope. Fl. March-May ; fr. Jan.-Nov. Attains 20

ft., branching from the ground. Bark grey, with numerous elevated spe(4;s,

and shallow longitudinal wrinkles, occasionally a whitish peUiole peelii% off.

WeU worth tryiug for garden-hedges. The wood is used for fuel ; the fruit is

sold in the bazaars of North-West India under the name of Bebrang.

4. AEDISIA, Linn.

Trees shrubs or undershrubs. Flowers larger than in other Myrsi-

nacecB, in umbels or short corymbs, axillary or terminal, solitary, or form-

ing branched panicles. Calyx free, 5-lobed. Corolla deeply 5-lobed,

lobes spreading or reflexed, convolute in bud, tube very short. Stamens

5 ; filaments short ; anthers erect, lanceolate, appendiculate at the top

;

base emarginate or bifid. Ovary 1-ceUed ; style subulate, usually long

and persistent, the stigma not enlarged; ovules generally 6-12. Fruit

fleshy, globose, 1-seedecL

Flowera in axillary corymbs shorter than leaf . . 1. A. humilis.
Flowers in terminal panicles . . . . . 2. A. '
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1. A. humilis, Vahl ; Wight Ic. t. 1212.—Syn. A. solanacea, Eoxb.
Corom. t. 27 ; Fl. Ind. i. 580. Vein. Kantena, maya rawa, C. iProT.

A large shrub, whoUy glabrous. Leaves 4-8 in. long, obovate-oblong,

narrowed into a short marginate petiole, entire, short-acuminate ; midrib
prominent, main lateral nerves numerous, oblique, arcuate, parallel, not
very conspicuous. Mowers light rose-coloured,' ^ in. across, in peduncu-
late, axillary corymbose racemes, shorter than leaves. Pedicels J in,

long, longer in fruit, red, in the axils of oblong or rounded concave, de-

ciduous bracts. Calyx nearly to the base 5-cleft, lobes oval or rounded,

obtuse. Berry size of a sniall cherry, round, black, l-seeded, fuU of

bright-red juice.

South India and Ceylon. Burma. Bengal. Sub-Himalayan tract as far

west as the Jumna, ascending to 3000 ft. Generally on banks of streams and in

moist places. Indian Archipelago, South China. Fl. at all seasons, principally

March-May. Bark yellowish, grey or brownish. Wood used as fuel.

2. A. floribunda, WaU. ; Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, ii. 272.

A shrub or small tree, young shoots, tender leaves, and inflorescence

clothed with short, loose, purple pubescence, full-grown leaves glabrous.

Leaves pale beneath, na,rrowly oblong-lanceolate, 5-6 in. long, shallow and

indistinctly crenulate, narrowed into a marginate petiole ^ in. long ; mid-

rib prominent, lateral nerves indistinct. Flowers small, red, on short

coloured pedicels, thickened at the top, in terminal compound ovate

panicles, with linear bracts, the lower branches in the axils of leaves,

and often leaf-bearing. Calyx almost white, lobes spreading, ovate, acute.

CoroUa rotate. Anthers bursting from the middle to the apex, terminated

by a subulate appendix.

Outer Himalaya to 5000 ft. Garhwal, Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, Assam,

Kasia hills.

5. RBPTONIA, A DC.

Evergreen shrubs with entire coriaceous leaves, and small flowers.

Calyx' 5-lobed. Corolla with a short tube, and 5 spreading lobes, con-

volute in the bud, with 5 small scales alternating with the lobes, and

inserted in the mouth of the tube. Ovary superior, 1-celled ; ovules

1-4 on a small placenta at the bottom of the ovary. Drupe globose, seed

albuminous.

1. R. buxifolia, A. DC—Tab. XXXIV.i— Syn. Mohoiheca Muscaten-

sis, A. DC. ; Edgeworthia buxifoUa, Falo. ; Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. t. 9.

Vern. Garar, Afg. ; Qurgura, Pb.

A large shrub or small tree, with axillary spines and spinescent branch-

lets • young branches and leaves pubescent. Leaves 1-1^ in. long, obo-

vate' oblong-obovate, or oblong-elliptic, thick, coriaceous, with thickened

edge, narrowed into a short petiole; when fuU-grown shining above,

wlaucescent and puberuldus beneath. Flowers whitish, or greenish yeUow,
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nearly sessile, in dense axUlary clusters witli minute, ovate, scaly per-

sistent bracts. Calyx rusty tomentose, lobes ovate, obtuse, imbricate in

bud. Stamens inserted on the coroUa-tube ; antbers short lanceolate, on

long exserted slender filaments. Ovary hairy, with long subulate style,

exserted in the bud ; ovules 5. Drupe sessile, globose, supported by the

persistent base of calyx, \ in. diam. or more, glabrous, greenish, with a

fleshy sweet pericarp in a coriaceous rind. Seeds 1, globose, or 2 hemi-

spherical; testa smooth, osseous, albumen white, cartilaginous, deeply

ruminate. Embryo arcuate.

Common in the western part of the Panjab Salt range, and abundant on the

hills trans-Indus from Peshawar to Dera Ishmael Khan, ascending to 4700 ft.

According to Griffith common in Eastern Afghanistan. Also in Arabia. One
of the characteristic plants of the trans-Indus territory, growing mostly on dry
rocky hUls. Evergreen ; fl. Peb.-April ; fr. May and onward, often remaining
long on the branches. Attains 15-20 ft., often with a short straight trunk at-

taining girth of 2-3 ft., with numerous spreading divergent branches, forming

a close rounded head. Young shoots clothed with delicate pubescence, bark

of stem ash-coloured or blackish, tesselated into small irregularly quadrangular

pieces by deep longitudinal and transverse furrows and cracks, resembling that

of FraxwMS Moorcroftiana. Wood beautifully variegated, light brown and
whitish, with slender medullary rays, and indistinct annual layers, compact,

even-grained, hard and strong. The fruit is much esteemed, and during the

season is sold in most bazaars ; the pulp is sweet, but there* is not much of it.

The hard seed is uneatable, it is strung in rosaries.

ordee xlviii. SAPOTACE.a:.

Trees or shrubs, frequently with mUky juice. Leaves alternate, entire,

usually coriaceous, without stipules. Calyx free, lobes 4 - 8. Corolla

hypogynous, regular, divided into the same number of lobes, or a larger

number in 2 or 3 series. Stamens inserted on the corolla-tube, as many
as corolla-lobes, or as the lobes of the inner circle, and opposite to them, or

numerous. Staminodes often alternating with the fertile stamens, or with

the divisions of the corolla. Ovary superior, 2 or more-celled, 1 ovule ijj

each cell ; style simple, stigma entire or slightly lobed. Fruit a berry

or drupe, usually indehiscent. Seeds either with a fleshy albumen and
foUaceous cotyledons, or without albumen and with fleshy cotyledons.'

Testa hard, generally shining.—Eoyle 111. 262 ; Wight lU. ii. 142.

Leaves with prominent lateral nerves. Corolla oampanulate or

ovoid ; limb with 5-14 lobes. Stamens 20-40 without sta-

minodes. Seeds without albumen 1. Bassia.
Leaves with numerous fine parallel veins. Corolla rotate ; Kmb

with. 15-24 lobes in 2 rows. Stamens 5-8, alternating with
staminodes. Seeds albuminous 2. Mimijsops.

Isonand/ra Gutta,'H.o6k. Journ. Bot. vi. (1847), t. 16, the tree which yields the
gutta-percha of commerce, has 6 corolla-segments, 12 stamens without stam-
inodes and penniveined leaves. Singapore, Borneo, and other islands of the
Indian Archipelago.
Achras Sapota, Linn. {Sapota Achras, Mill.), is a large tree with reddish-
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brown, hard, heavy and very durable wood (Bullet or Bully wood) from Cen-
tral America and the West Indies, which produces the Sapota, one of the most
pleasant fruits known, when completely ripe ; is grown in gardens in Bengal,
and as far north as Saharampur.

1. BASSIA, Koenig.

Trees, with milky juice. Flowers on axillary, generally fasciculate
pedicels. Calyx divided nearly to the base into 4-8 biseriate lobes, the
outer lobes subvalvate, the inner subimbricate in bud. CoroUa ovoid or
campanulate, limb of 5-14 divisions. Stamens numerous, or twice or
thrice as many as lobes of the coroUa, all fertile, in 1-3 series ; anthers
erect, lanceolate from a cordate base, cuspidate or aristate, 2-ceUed

;

cells distinct, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary hirsute, 4-8-oelled ; style
simple,, long exserted. Fruit an oblong or globose berry, 1-4-seeded.
Seeds oblong, exalbuminous, with a shining crustaceous testa. Cotyledons
oblong-elliptic, fleshy, filled with oil, radicle inferior.

.

Corolla-tube fleshy ; lobes erect ; anthers 22-30, sessile . . 1. £. latifolia.

Corolla-tube not fleshy; lobes spreading; anthers 30-40, on long
filaments 2. B. iutyraeea.

•f 1. B. latifolia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 19 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 526 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.

t. 41.—Sans. Madhuka. Yern. Mahyia, mahua, mohwa. Local names :

Irwp mara, Gondi.

A large tree
;
young branches, young leaves, pedicels and petiole pu-

bescent or tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, firm, hard, clustered near ends
of branches, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, 5-6 in. long, short-acuminate, on
petioles 1-1 J in. long; main lateral nerves 10-12 pair. Stipules subu-

late, ^ or ^ the length of pietioles. Flowers numerous, near the ends
of branches below the terminal leaf-bud, drooping, on pedicels 1-lJ in.

long. Calyx coriaceous, densely clothed with rusty tomentum ; sepals 4-5,

ovate. CoroUa cream-coloured ; tube ovoid, fleshy, limb with 7-14, often

8 or 9, short erect ovate teeth. Stamens 20-30, generally 24 or 26
;

anthers hispid at the back with stiff hairs, sessile, inserted in three series

on the inside of the corolla-tube, the upper series near the mouth. Fruit

green, fleshy, ovoid, 1-2 in. long, seeds 1-4.

Cultivated, propagating itseK by self-sown seedlings, and protected in most
parts of India. In the Panjab, it is grown in the sub-Himalayan tract and the

outer valleys as far as the Ravi, but not commonly in the plains. Abundant in

all parts of Central India from Guzerat to Behar. There seems no doubt that

the tree is indigenous in the forests of the Satpura range, of Western India

above Ghat, and perhaps also of eastern Kamaon. Thrives in dry stony ground.

The old leaves are shed gradually from Feb. to April, the fresh leaves opening

out immediately afterwards. The flowers generally appear before the new
leaves, in March and April ; and after the coroUas have dropped, the leaf-buds

above the flowers expand. Fruit ripens June, July.

Attains 40-60 ft., with a short trunk 6-7 ft. girth, and numerous spreading

branches, forming a close, shady, rounded crown. Bark 1-2 in. thick, grey,

brown or blackish, with shallow wrinkles and cracks. Inner bark red, milky.

Sapwood large, reddish white, heaitwood reddish brown, close- and even-

T
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grained. Seasons well, is strong tough and durable. The cub. ft. of seasoned

heartwood weighs 63 (Fowke), 66 (Skinner), 68.5 (Cunningham, Gwalior). R.

Thompson gives it 52.8 (heartwood ?). Unseasoned, 78-81 lb. Value of P.,

715 (Cunningham), 760 (Skinner). Not much used, as the tree is not generally

felled. Has been used for railway-sleepers in the Cent. Prov. A gum exudes

from cracks and incisions in the bark.

The succulent flowers fall by night in large quantities from the tree, and are

gathered early in the morning ; they have a sickly sweet taste and smell. They
are dried in the sun, sold in the bazaar, and form an important article of food

in many parts of India. They are eaten raw or cooked, often with parched

grain, and put in sweetmeats. Coarse and strong spirit is distilled from them.

The ripe and unripe fruit is eaten. From the seeds a greenish - yellow oil

is expressed, which has at first the consistence of common oU, is eaten by
Gonds and other tribes of the Satpura range, and is used to adulterate ghee

(clarified- butter). In a cold climate the oil keeps good a long time, but in the

plains of India it gets a bitter taste and rancid smell after a few months' expo-
sure to the air, separating into a heavy brown mass below, and a little clear

fluid above. The oilcake is used to poison fish, and the smoke from burning it

is said to kill insects and rats. It is also used as an emetic.

f
2. B. butyracea, Eoxb.—Tab. XXXV._As. Ees. viii. 499 ; Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. ii. 527.—Vern. Chmra, Chaiura, Kamaon. ; Okeuli, Oudh.
(The butter is called Chaiura kaj/ina in Kamaon, a,nd ^hulel, phulwa, phal-

wara, in the plains.)

A large tree ; branchlets, petioles, pedicels and under side of leaves

with soft floccose tomentum. Leaves coriaceous, clustered near ends of

branches, obovate or obovate-oblong, 6-12 in. long, on petioles 1 in. long;

main lateral nerves 15-20 pair. Stipules minute, caducous. Mowers
numerous, near the ends of branches, below a tuft of leaves or in the axils

of the lower leaves, drooping, on pedicels l-I^ in. long. Calyx coriaceous,

densely clothed with rusty tomentum ; sepals 5, ovate. Corolla pale

yellow, tube cylindric, not fleshy, as long as calyx, limb of 8 spreading,

oblong obtuse divisions, as long as tube. Stamens 30-40, glabrous, in-

serted in the mouth of the tube, filaments as long as anthers. Berry

ovoid, smooth, fleshy, 1-3-seeded.
,

•

Sut-Himalayan tract and otiter Himalayan ranges, 1500-4500 ft., Kamaon to>

Bhutan. Sparse (as a small tree) in the hUl forests of the Qonda division of

the Oudh forests. Attains 40-50 ft., with a short, straight trunk 5-6 ft. girth.

Fl. Nov.-Jan. ; in Kamaon bees are believed to make excellent honey from the

flowers (Madden). Bark \ in. thick, dark grey, brownish or blackish.

The sweet, insipid pulp of the fruit is eaten. From the seeds a soft solid

vegetable butter is extracted, of the consistence of fine lard, and of a delicate white
colour, which does not melt in the heat of the plains, and keeps a long time
without deteriorating. It melts completely at 120° F. Perfumed with cloves
or attar of roses, it is used as ointment, and is held in high esteem as an
external application in rheumatic and other painful aifections (Pharm. Ind.
131). The cake left after the oil has been extracted is eaten. The flowers are
not eaten.

Ba&sia hngifolia, WUld. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 523 ; Vem. Ippi, ippe, illupi; is

a common and most useful tree in the forests of western Mysore, Malabar, the
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Anamallays, and the Circars, with lanceolate leaves. The flowers are dried,
roasted, and eaten, and oil is pressed from, the seeds.
The seeds of Bassia Parkii, Don., of tropical West Africa, yield the Shea

butter, used as food and for burning, and described by Mungo Park.

2. MIMUSOPS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs ; leaves with prominent midrib, and numerous fine

parallel lateral veins. Flowers axillary, on recurved pedicels. Calyx-
segments 6-10, in 2 series. Corolla rotate, lobes 3 times or rarely twice
as many as calyx-segments, generally in .2 rows. Stamens 6-10, inserted
opposite the inner coroUa^lobes, and alternating with bifid or laciniate

staminodia ; anthers lanceolate, extrorse ; filaments attached to the back
of a broad connective. Ovary 6-8-celled, ovules attached near the base.

Seeds more or less compressed, testa hard and shining ; albumen copious,

cotyledons broad and flat.

Leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse or emarginate ; staminodes bifid,

glabrous I. M. indica.
Leaves elliptic, obtuse; staminodes irregularly jagged, glabrous 2. M. Eoxburghiana.
Leaves elliptic, short-acumiaate; staminodes lanceolate, densely

hairy outside.... . . . . 3. M. Elengi.

1. M. indica, A. DC. ; Prodr. viii. 205 ; Wight Ic. 1587.—Syn. M.
Kaulii,yT&\\.. Cat. 4149 (not Linn.); M. hexandra, Eoxb. of Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. p. 141, and probably also of Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 15, and Fl. Ind. ii.

238. Vern. Khir, khirni, Mrni, Hind. ; Rain, Bassi, Meywar ; Palla,

Tam. and Telugu.

A large evergreen tree. Leaves coriaceous, shining, wholly glabrous,

sometimes approximate near ends of branches, blade 2-4 in. long, obovate-

oblong obtuse or emarginate, petiole ^-1 in. long. Flowers whitish, \ in.

across, iu axOlary fascicles of 3-6 flowers, peduncles shorter than petioles.

Calyx - segments 6, ovate, acute, shortly tomentose outside; edges hairy.

CoroUa of two circles, the inner consisting of 6-8 oblanceolate segments,

narrowed into a short claw, and alternating with 6-8 pairs of linear, sub-

coriaceous acute segments of the same length, forming the outer circle.

Stamens 6-8, exceeding half the length of corolla-segments, opposite to

the lobes of the inner circle, alternating with an equal number of flat,

bifid, more or less denticulate staminodia, which are as long as, or a little

shorter than the filaments. Fruit a yellow berry, generally 1 -seeded, size

and shape of an oHve.

Indigenous in the forests of South India and Ceylon, of Central India (Banda,

Edgew.), and Guzerat. Commonly cultivated near villages in many parts of India,

as far west as Multan, Lahore, and Gujranwalla. Fl. Nov.-Dec. In North

India attains 50-60 ft., with an erect trunk. Bark dark grey or blackish, rough.

Numerous rigid, spreading branches, forming a large shady head. Wood red-

dish-brown, heavy, hard and tough, close- and even-graiued ; used for sugar-mill

beams, oil-presses, house-posts ; it is an excellent wood for turning. Weight

70 lb. Viue of P. 944 (Skinner ; Palla^wood, M. hexandra). The fruit is

eaten.

The naming of this weU-known tree has been a matter of considerable diffi-
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culty. Lmnseus in his Flora Zeylanica (1747), p. 57, describes two species :

M. Elengi (foliis alternis remotis), regarding which there is no doubt ; and

another, subsequently, in Sp. Plant., called by him M. Xauki (foliis conferfis).

These species were based upon specimens collected iu Ceylon by Patil Hermann,

Professor of Botany at Leyden, between 1670 and 1677, and now preserved in

the British Museum. Robert Brown (Prodi. Fl. Novae HoU. 1810, p. 531) iden-

tifies with M. Kauhi an Australian tree, which had been found by Solander in

1770 on islands oif Cape Fear in Queensland. Grisebach (West Ind. Fl. 1864,

p. 400) adheres to this view, and defines the area of the species as " Pacific

islands, tropical Australia, and the East Indies on the sea-shore." He also refers

to it a tree cultivated in the West Indies, and figured by Sir Wm. Hooker in Bot.

Mag. t. 3157, under the name of M. dissecta. JBentham, however (Fl. Austr. iv.

285), considers that Hermann's Cingalese specimen differs from the Australian

plant, which he calls M. Browniana, and that it should be referred to M.
indica, A. DC, a tree, with extremely hard strong and very durable timber,

which is common in the hot, drier parts of Ceylon (Thwaites Enum. 175). I

have also examined Hermann's specimen, and though I do not venture to offer

any opinion regarding its identity with the tree from Australia and the Indian

Archipelago, I have no hesitation in saying that it cannot be referred to the

North Indian tree. The leaves are obovate, acute, and the petiole more than

one-half the length of the blade. They are pale beneath, though not in so

marked a manner as the leaves of the tree from Australia and the Indian Archi-

pelago ; but it must be remembered that the specimen is 200 years old. It is in

bud, too young for a satisfactory examination of the parts of the flower. The
North Indian tree has concolor leaves, which are obovate-oblong, obtuse or

emarginate, with a petiole about J the length of leaf. The figure of Kumph.
Herb. Amb. iii. t. 8, quoted in Linn. Spec. Plant., does not prove anything either

way; and under these circumstances I do not feel warranted in adopting the Lin-

nsean name for our tree. The Linn. Herb, at the Linnsean Society contains two
specimens of Mimusops : one is M. Elengi, though marked KauM, Konig, in Lin-

naeus' handwriting (apparently by way of indicating the origin of the specimen),

but Elengi in pencil by Sir J. E. Smith ; the other is very incomplete, and may
" be a large-leaved form of M. Elengi, it certainly is not Khirni. It is marked
M. Elengi in Linnaeus' handwriting, and M. Kauhi f in that of Sir J. E.

Smith in pencil. Roxburgh's M. hexandra is supported by t. 15 of the Coro-
mandel plants, and by a type specimen, in leaf only, in the Wallichian herbar-

ium. This specimen apparently belongs to the tree under .discussion, and Rox-
burgh's description also is evidently intended for it. But as pointed out in DC.
Prodr. viii. 204, and in Wight's 111. ii. p. 144, the staminodes are not correctly

represented in the plate ; and it is possible, as Wight suggests, that the fiowering

branch and fruit was taken from one species {M. indica), and the magnified
flower from the other {M. Roxburghiana). Roxburgh's name, therefore, cannot
be admitted. It is, moreover, inappropriate, as the tree has both hexandrous and
octandrous flowers. Nothing therefore remains but to fall back upon De'Oan-
doUe's name, M. indica, which is supported by good descriptions and the plate

in Wight's Icones. The specimens of the tree from South and North India are

identical, though there is a certain amount of variation in the shape of the stam-
inodes, which, however, in all Indian specimens examined by me, and in some of
the Ceylon specimens, are bifid. There are, however, Ceylon specimens with
entire, not bifid staminodes, longer than stamens, which may possibly belong to
a different species.

S. Kurz, in his Report on the Vegetation of the Andamans, and in Journ. As.
Soc. xl. 1871, p. 70, calls the Andaman Bullet-wood, M. indica. The Martaban
tree, which is (probably) erroneously quoted by De CandoUe under this species,
may very likely be identical with the Andaman Bullet-wood, but the Hindustan
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tree, as described by DetJandoUe and figured by Wight, is certainly different; for
Kurz describes the Bullet-wood with solitary flowers, the fruit depressed-globular,
5-6-seeded, and not unlike in shape and size to a wood-apple. The Bidlef-wood
{Kvppali, Burm.) is a large tree, attaining a girth of 14 ft., with a tall straight
stem, 60 ft. clear, which forms nearly pure forests on the level lands along the
coast of those islands behind the beach, and the Mangrove swamps. The heart-
wood is dark reddish-brown, very strong, close-grained and durable, but apt to
split. A large series of experiments which I made with this beautiful wood
at Calcutta in 1864 gave the following results : Weight of cub. ft. between 66
and 71 lb., average 67.9 lb. Value of P. between 748 and 1091, average 895.
Skinner describes, under the name of. M. mdica (JPtdavja, Tam.), another, but
much lighter wood, believed to have come from the jungles about Tinnevelli, and
used for gun-stocks in Madras, weight 48 lb., value of P. 845. I doubt, how-
ever, whether this is a sp. of Mimusops.
In conclusion, I may add that the Australian and Indian Archipelago tree

{M. Kauki, R. Br., Brovmicma, Benth.), with long-petioled obovate leaves, grey
beneath (soft with fine densely matted scales or hairs), and large ovoid fruit,

1-2 in. long, has been long cultivated in Calcutta. Roxburgh describes (Fl. Ind.
ii. 238) and figures it (lU. in Hb. Kew., 2480) under the name of M. Kauki (£ua-
sow, Malay), and it is mentioned from Goa in Dalz. & Gibson Bomb. Fl. Suppl.
50. In Java it is cultivated on account of the fruit, which is eaten, and it

appears probable that the tree was cultivated in Ceylon, so that it Hermann's
specimens should belong to it, they may have been gathered from a garden-
tree.

2. M. RoxburgMana, Wight Ic. t. 1588.

A large tree, differing'from the preceding by elliptic leaves, larger flowers

on slender pedicels 1 in. long, calyx-segments ovate-oblong, acute, stam-

inodes irregularly jagged, stamens half the length of coroUa-segments.

Fruit depressed-globose, about 6-seeded.

Nilgiris, Anamallays, and other forests on the west side of the Peninsula.

3. M. Elengi, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 14; FLInd. ii. 236; Wight Ic.

t. 1586 ; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 40. Sans. Vakula, hesara. Vern. Bukal,

Beng., Mahr. ; Mulsdri, Maulsdri, Hindi ; Barsoli, Bassi, Meywar

;

Kliayaben, Burm.

A large evergreen tree, glabrous ; only youngest leaves, pedicels and

outside of calyx with short rusty pubescence. Leaves coriaceous, shin-

ing, whoUy glabrous when full-grown, blade about 4 in. long, elliptic,

short-acuminate, on petiole ^-f in. long. Flowers pure white, fragrant,

nearly 1 in. across, in axillary fascicles of 2-6 flowers, drooping, on ped-

uncles shorter than, or as long as petiole. Calyx-segments 8, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate. Corolla of 2 circles of lobes, the inner consisting

of 8-10 obovate-oblong segments, narrowed at base, alternating with twice

their number of linear-oblong lobes of the outer circle, all lobes more or

less dentate near the apex. Stamens 8, opposite to the lobes of the inner

circle ; anthers long-acuminate, alternating with an equal number of lan-

ceolate staminodes, which are shorter than stamens, and densely hirsute

on the back with long stiff hairs. Fruit a smooth, ovoid, 1-seeded berry,

yellow when ripe, about 1 in. long.

Indigenous in the forests of the Northern Circars, Ceylon, and the western
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Ghats, as far north as Kandalla (Graham, 106). Cultivated throughout India

and Burma, extending north-west as far as Delhi, Lahore, and Multan. Fl.

March-April. Attains 40-50 ft., with a short trunk, wood reddish-brown, close-

and even-grained, weight 61 lb. Value of P. 632 (Skinner). The tree is culti-

vated on account of its fragrant star-shaped flowers, which are used for garlands.

The fruit is eaten, and oil is expressed from the seeds. The bark is used medi-

cinally (Pharm. Ind. 131).

Obdbe XLIX. EBENACE-ffi.

Trees or shrubs, with entire, alternate, rarely ^ubopposite leaves on short

petioles, without stipules. Flowers axiUary, or from the old wood, regu-

lar, usually dioicous, the female flowers often solitary, the male flowers in

clusters or small cymes. Calyx free, 3-5-lobed, rarely with 6 or 7 lobes.

CoroUa hypogynous, lobes as many as those of the calyx, usually contorted

in the bud. Male flowers : stamens inserted on the torus, or on the

corolla-tube, generally near its base, number indefinite, or twice or four

times the number of calyx-lobes. Anthers erect, linear or lanceolate, 2-

ceUed, dehiscing at the sides longitudinally, connective usually prolonged

beyond the anthers. Female flowers with or without staminodes. Ovary

free, 3- or more celled, with 1 or 2 pendulous ovules in each cell. Styles

1-5, distinct or connate at the base. Fruit a berry, usually indehiscent.

Seeds few, albuminous, radicle superior, cotyledons foliaceous.-^Eoyle lU.

261 ; Wight 111. ii. 145 ; W. P. Hiern, A Monograph of Ebenacese in

Cambridge Philos. Soc. Trans, xii., 1873.

1. DIOSPYBOS, Linn.

Flowers dioicous. Calyx 3-7-lobed, usually 4-5-lobed, persistent and

generally enlarged in fruit. Ovary 4-1 6 -celled, generally with 1 ovule in

each cell. Fruit generally pulpy, with 1-10 seeds. Albumen cartilag-

inous, white and uniform, or more or less ruminated on the outside.

-Leaves often opposite ; albumen ruminated . . . 1. D. Melamoxylm.
Leaves always alternate ; albumen uniform ; stamens ] 6. ^

Pubescent or tomentose ; male flowers in short peduncu-
late cymes 2. Z>. montana.

Pubescent or tomentose ; male flowers in sessile compact
fascicles Z. D. Chloroxylon.

Nearly glabrous ; male flowers sessile, 2-3 together . 4. D. Zoius.

Leaves always alternate ; albumen uniform ; stamens 40 ;

leaves oblong, coriaceous shining, evergreen ; flowers

large 5. D. Embryopteris.

1. D. Melanoxylon, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 46 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 530.—Sans.

Kendu, tinduka. Vern. Tend, Tendu, taindu, Tcendu, temru, abnus,

(the heartwood). Local names : Tumrl marra, Gondi ; Timburni, Mar.

A middle-sized tree, branchlets, young leaves, inflorescence clothed with
soft grey or tawny tomentum. Leaves mostly slibopposite, coriaceous, 3-6

in. long, but sometimes much longer, to 12 in. long, when fuU-grown
glabrous above, tomentose or pubescent beneath ; main lateral nerves 6-8

pair, often irregular and branching. Petioles \-\ in. long. Male flowers
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tetramerous, sessile or nearly sessile, in short pedunculate 3-12-flow6red,
otten drooping axillary or extra-axUlary cymes, bracts subulate, as well
as calyx and corolla densely tomentose. Stamens included, 12-16, free,
inserted m 1 circle on the torus. Female flowers solitary, axillary or ex-
tra-axillary, generally 2, opposite to each other, larger than male flowers,
subsessUe, or on short thick peduncles. Calyx-lobes 4 or 5. CoroUa
somewhat less than twice the length of calyx, divided at the top into
4-5 short, cordate, acute or shortly acuminate lobes. Staminodes 8-10 or
fewer, sometimes connate in pairs, at the base or higher up. Styles 2 or
3, bifid, ovary densely hairy, 4-8-celled, 1 ovule iu each cell. Fruit yel-
low when ripe, ovoid or globose, 1-1| in. across, supported by the flat
spreading calyx-lobes, with undulating, often reflexed edges. Pulp yel-
low, soft, sweet, slightly astringent. Seeds 4-8, compressed, oblong, the
back curved, shining, brown, often marked with bands across. Albumen

, ruminated.

Under this species I unite D. Tupru, Buchanan; Hiern, Ebenacese, 158;
and n. Melanoxylbn, Eoxb. ibid. 159, comprising D. exscidpta, Hamilton
in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 110 {D. Tupru, ib. Ill), which is described with
3-4-flowered male peduncles, female flowers 4-5-merous, with 6 staminodia;
D. tomentosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 532, Wight Ic. t. 182, 183 (D. exsculpta,
Eedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 66), with 3-flowered male peduncles, female flowers
pentamerous, without staminodia. Whether D. Wighttana, WaU. ; Bedd.
Fl. Sylv. t. 67, should also be referred here as done by Hiern (under
Melanoooylori), I do not venture to decide. The figure shows numerous
male flowers, pentamerous female flowers with a 5-winged calyx and 10
stamiaodia.

Comm^on in the dry deciduous forests of the plains and lower hills, excepting
the axid region and the northern part of the Panjab. In the sub-Himalayan
tract the Ravi is its north-western limit. In Eajputana I have not found it

north-east of Humirgarh on the Bunass river. The leaves are shed in March-
April, about the time that the fruit ripens ; they are renewed soon afterwards,

the flowers appearing with the yoimg leaves. Coppices well, throws out root-

suckers, and is very tenacious, so that it often is the last of the forest-trees which
disappear on land cleared for cultivation (R. Thompson). Attains 30-50 ft,

and 6 ft. girth. Bark ^ in. thick or more, dark grey, or blackish, rough, with
numerous transverse and longitudinal cracks and furrows, exfoliating in oblong

scales. Inner bark red. Wood whitish, with a red tinge, tough and fairly dur-

able, used for building, shoulder-poles, and shafts of carriages. The centre of

old trees generally consists of an irregularly-shaped mass of jet-black ebony
{ahnus, hatti), larger or smaller according to the age of the tree and other circum-

stances, and often with irregular projections. Trees, before felling, are generally

tested by boring into the wood to see whether the ebony in the centre is suffi-

ciently large. In large trees the ebony often attains a diam. of 12-18 in. Ac-

cording to the experiments available, the speciiic gravity of the ebony produced

by this tree fluctuates between 1.080 (Fowke), and 1.362 (Centr. Prov. List). On
an average it may he said that the cub. ft. weighs 75 to 80 lb. The value of

P. has been found 1180 (Skinner), 862 (Cunningham, GwaUor wood), and 756

(Fowke). Kyd and R. Thompson found the weight of (probably) the outer wood
49.5 and 49.6 per cub. ft., and from Kyd's experiments the value of P. of this
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wood appeals to be 547. The fruit is eatable, has a pleasant taste; and affords

an agreeable refreshment during the hot season in the dry leafless forests of the

Satpura range. Forsyth (Highlands of Central India, 463) mentions a cultivated

variety without stones.

The best Indian ebony is the produce of D. Ebenum, Kcenig ; Hiern, 1. c. 208

;

Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 180 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 65; a large tree of South India,

and Ceylon, .with glabrous, shining leaves, anthers 16-32 on 8 filaments, each

filament divided into 2-4 antheriferous branches, albumen not ruminated.

D. qticesita, Thwaites Enum PL Zeyl. 179 ; Hiern, 1. c. 174 ; Bedd. Ic. PI.

Ind. Or. 1. 128 ; a large tree of Ceylon, furnishes the most valuable of the timber
known as Calamander, a beautiful wood for ornamental cabinet-work, with
alternate bands of brown and black, caused probably by the irregular ramifica-

tions of the darker-coloured heartwood.

2. D. montana, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 48 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 538 ; Wight Ic. t.

1225.—Syn. D. cordifolia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 50; PI. Ind. 538; D. Goindu,

Dalz. Bombay Fl. 141 ; D. Waldemarii, Klotzsch in Eeise Prinz Wald.
t. 55. Vein. Hirek, keindu, terrvru, pasendu, Pb. ; Tendu, dasdundu,

lohdri, If.W.P. ; Bistend, Oudh; Makar tendi, Banda; Pasend, Bhurtpnr;
Temru, Meywar ; AwMa, Banswara ; Hddru, Panch Mehals ; Kanchan,
Jcadal (Forsyth), Pattewar, pafwan (E. Thompson), C.P.

A moderate-sized tree, pubescent or tomentose, rarely glabrate, often

armed with spinescent branchlets. Leaves always alternate, varying in

shape, oblong linear-oblong elliptic- or obovate-oblong, from a rounded or

cordate base, acuminate, 3-6 in. long, with 4-8 main lateral nerves on
either side of midrib, and several smaller intermediate ones

;
petiole less

than ^ in. long. Male flowers 2-6, sometimes more, in pedunculate, axil-

lary or extra- axiUary'^bracteate cymes, peduncle somewhat longer than
petiole. Calyx deeply 4-cleft, lobes ovate, obtuse, pubescent or glsrbrous

and cDiate at the edges. Corolla urceolate with 4 short lobes. Stamens
16, glabrous, in two series, the 8 inner shorter, opposite to the outer

stamens, and connate with them at the base ; anthers longer than fila^

ments, more or less cuspidate, somewhat exserted. Female flowers solitary,

axillary, larger than male flowers, nodding, pedicels as long as, or some-
what longer than petiole, with 2 small bracts at the apex. Calyx deeply

4-cleft, lobes ovate, pubescent or glabrous. Staminodes 4, 8, or 12, in

one series. Ovary glabrous, 8-ceUed, 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit globose,

^-IJ in. diam., supported by the enlarged leathery calyx. Seeds 2-8,

albumen not ruminated.

' Common, but not gregarious, in most parts of India, excepting Sindh and the
northern part of the Panjab. In the sub-Himalayan tract the Eavi is its north-
western limit. It is found in Harriana, in the plains to the west of Delhi, in
the public forest (Ghunna) near Bhurtpur, and in the Gangrar forest between
Humirpui and Chitor (Meywar). Planted in Central Sindh (J. L. S.) Leaves
renewed Feb.-March ; fl. March-May; the fruit ripens in the ensuing cold
season.

Generally 20-30, occasionally 50 ft. high, with an erect, not very straight,
omewhat angular trunk. Girth 3-4, at tmies 5 ft. ; branches lax, wide-spread-
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ing, branchlets drooping. Bark ^ in. thick, dark grey to rusty brown, smooth,
rough in old trees from exfoliating scales. Inner bark woody, not fibrous, light
yellow, turning orange, astringent. Wood beautifully variegated with black and
white streaks, hard and durable, a beautiful furniture-wood. Twigs and leaves
lopped for fodder in Oudh. The fruit has an unpleasant smell, a bitter taste,

and a viscid bitter pulp ; it is not eaten.

J). lanceoefoUa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 537, Hiern, 1. c. 213, is a moderate-sized
tree, with coriaceous, oblong or lanceolate, acuminate leaves, narrowed at the
base, male flowers fascicled in short cymes, corolla tubular, and tomentose sub-
globose'fruit 1 in. long. Eastern Bengal, noted by Madden, 1. c. 378 (vem. Ar-
dinia), from the Kota Doon in Kamaon, which req^uires confirmation.

3. D. Chloroxylon, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 49 ; Fl. Ind. ii. 538.—Syn. D.
capitulata, Wight Ic. t. 1224, 1588 (bis). Vem. Ninai, Surat, Nasik.

A tree or large slirub,.with deeply-cracked bark ; tomentose, sometimes

armed with spinescent branchlets. Leaves alternate, 1-2 in. long, elliptic

obovate- or elliptic-oblong, pubescent above, with rust-coloured tomentum
beneath. Mowers white, tetramerous, the male subsessile, in compact,

sessile axillary fascicles of 6-10 flowers ; bracts ovate. Calyx nearly to the

base 4-cleft, lobes rounded, acute, strigose outside with stiff hairs. Corolla

glabrous, except 4 lines of hairs outside. Stamens 16, glabrous, in 2 rows,

the inner smaller, inserted on the base of the corolla, anthers broad-oblong

or ovate-oblong, as long as filaments. Female flowers solitary, sessile or

subsessile. Calyx strigose outside, corolla glabrous, cUiate with long stiff

hairs at the edges of lobes. Staminodes 7-9, glabrous. Ovary glabrous,

8-ceUed, 1 ovule in each cell. Styles 4. Fruit globose, ^ in. diam., eat-

able. Seeds 2-3, albumen uniform.

South India, as far as Orissa on the east, and Guzerat on the west coast. Fl.

June. Wood yeUow, hard and durable.

4. D. Lotus, Linn.—Tab. XXXVI.^Vern. Amlok, amluk, maluk

(the male tree Choaliddr), Pb.

A middle-sized tree, nearly glabrous, young branchlets and under side

of young leaves only strigose with scattered hairs. Leaves alternate, 3-6

in. long, ovate- or elliptic-oblong, acuminate ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair,

petioles \ in. long. Flowers tetramerous, rarely pentamerous. Calyx half-

way down 4-lobed, lobes obtuse, ciliate. Corolla glabrous, lobes obtuse,

ciliate at the edges. Male flowers nearly sessile, in small axillary or

extra-axiUary sessile clusters of 2-3 flowers. Stamens 16, in 2 series, fila-

ments short ; anthers lanceolate, cuspidate, hispid along the connective on

both faces. Female flowers solitary, nearly sessile, staminodes 8, in 1

series, hairy. Ovary glabrous, hairy near apex only, 8-ceUed ; styles 4.

Fruit dark purple or blackish when ripe, shining, glaucous with bluish

bloom, globose or ovoid, |-f in. diam., supported by the enlarged, coria-

ceous, 'flat spreading calyx. Seed compressed, albumen uniform.

WUd not uncommon in the western part of the Jhelam basin from the

western end of the Kashmir valley at Baramula, to the Indus at 2500-6000 ft.
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MoTe abundant trans-Indus, in Swat and other districts north of the Peshawar

valley, N.E. Afghanistan, Beluohistan, wild and cultivated. Three trees (pro-

bably brought by Fakirs) at Jaggatsukh in Kullu (6000 ft.) called Bissahri pala,

the largest 12 ft. girth. Outside India in Asia Minor, Persia, the Caucasus,

China and Japan. Naturalised in South Europe. Hardy in England. The
leaves turn yellow in autumn, and are shed about the end of the year, the new
leaves coming out in spring. Fl. April-May ; fr. June-Aug. Growth slow, 10

rings per in. radius. 30-40 ft. high in India, with a massive straight trunk,

generally under 6 ft. girth. Foliage bright green. Bark 1 in. thick, dark

brown or black, tesselated by cracks, somewhat resembling that of Reptonia

hvxifolia. The fruit is sweetish, and much prized by the Afghan tribes, who
eat it fresh or dried, plain or with rice, and use it in sherbets. The Lotus of

ancient writers is not this tree, but probably Zizyphus Lotus, p. 89.

5. D. Embryopteris, Persoon; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 69.—Syn. Embryop-
teris glutinifera, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 70 ; Wight Ic. t. 843, 844. D. gluti-

nosa, Koenig ; Eoxb. El. Ind. ii. 533. Vem. Oab, Bang., N.W.P.; Kvd,
Banda.

A middle-sized tree ; almost glabrous, youngest leaves only silky with

adpressed hairs. Leaves alternate, distichous, coriaceous, smooth, shin-

ing, oblong, 5-8 in. long, on thick wrinkled petioles less than ^ in. long.

Flowers white or cream-coloured, scented, tetramerous. Male flowers in

small axillary drooping pedunculate cymes of 3-6 flowers. Stamens 40

;

anthers linear, somewhat hairy, fUaments shorter than anthers, 2 and 2

connate nearly to the anther, inserted at the base of the corolla-tube.

Female flowers large, solitary, axillary, drooping, on short pedicels. Sta-

minodes 2-4. Ovary hairy; styles 4-6, vrith broad, pectinate stigmas.

Fruit globose, supported by the enlarged calyx-lobes, covered with rusty-

coloured, mealy tomentum, glabrous at last, greyish yellow when ripe,

1^-2 in. diam. ; seeds 5-8, embedded in a viscid glutinous pulp.

South India. Common on the western coast, particularly along backwaters

(Bedd.), Ceylon, Burma, Bengal, Banda. In the sub-Himalayan tract, extends

to the Jumna, ascending to 2500 ft. Also in Siam and Java. Evergreen, fl.

March-May ; fr. Dec. Growth moderate, 7-8 rings per in. radius. Attains 30^

35 ft., with an erect trunk, not always straight, 4 ft. girth, spreading branches,

forming an open oval crown. Bark \ in. thick, black, generally with a thin,

whitish or rust-coloured scaly peUiole. Wood pinkish grey or light brown, with
dark patches, used for building, and in Ceylon for masts and yards. The fruit

contains much tannin ; an infusion of it is used to steep fishing nets and lines,

to make them more durable. The viscid pulp of the ripe fruit is used as gum,
in bookbinding, and in place of tar, for paying the seams of fishing-boats. The
extract of the fruit is an excellent astringent (Pharm. Ind. 132). Oil ex-

tracted from the seeds by boiling, as well as the bark, and leaves are used in

native medicine.

Oedbe L. STYRACEiE.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple exstipulate leaves. Flowers
regular. Calyx-tube usually more or less adnate to the ovary, limb 5-,

rarely 4-lobed. Corolla perigynous, regiilar, deeply divided into as many
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lobes as the calyx, or rarely twice as many, imbricate or valvate in the
bud. Stamens usually indefinite, epipetalous, attached in one or more
series to the corolla-tube. ' Ovary more or less inferior, 2-5-cell6d, with
2 or more ovules in each cell ; style undivided ; stigma capitate, entire
or lobed. Fruit generally indehiscent. Seed usually 1, the embryo in
the axis of a fleshy albumen.—Eoyle 111. 260 ; Wight lU. ii. 149.

1. STMPLOCOS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with yellow, white, rarely pink flowers. Leaves often
turning yellow in drying. Calyx 5-lobed, lobes generally ciliate. CoroUa-
lobes imbricate in the bud, the petals sometimes almost free. Stamens
more than twice the number of corolla-lobes. Fruit a berry crowned by
the calyx-lobes. Cotyledons shorter than radicle.

Flowers pedicellate
;
pedicels as long as, or longer than

calyx ; leaves membranous or subcoriaceous.
Mowers in terminal panicles ; fruit ovoid, or nearly

globose . 1. S. cratcegoides.
Flowers in sbort lateral racemes mostly below the

leaves, on the previous year's wood ; fruit ovoid . 2. S. ramosisshna.
Flowers sessile or nearly sessile; in compound axillary

spikes ; leaves coriaceous.

Fruit pitcher-shaped ; calyx and ovary glabrous . . S. S. gpicata.

Fruit ovoid or cylindrical ; calyx ciliate, ovary hairy . 4. S. racemosa.

1. S. crataegoides, Hamilton; Don Prod. Fl. ISTepal. 145.—Syn. S.

paniculaia, Wall. ; Lodhra cratcegoides, Decaisne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t.

110. Vern. Lie, Idudar, loj, losh, Yh. ; Lodh, Kamaon; Ludh, Jaunsar
Bawar.

A large shrub or moderate-sized tree, young shoots and leaves pilose.

Leaves membranous, elliptic or ovate, acuminate, 2-4 in. long, sharply ser-

rate, on short petioles, turniag yellow in drying. Flowers fragrant, snow-

white, in cymose corymbs forming terminal panicles, pedicels slender,

as long as flowers, bracts linear caducous. , Calyx turbinate, tube

glabrous, lobes rounded, ciliate. Corolla 5-cleft nearly to the base.

Stamens numerous, filaments filiform, connate in 5 bundles. Ovary 2-

celled ; stigma capitate, papillose. Fruit ovoid or nearly globose, J-J in.

long, crowned with the remains of calyx-limb, 1-seeded, embryo curved,

cylindrical.

Himalaya 3000-8000 ft., from near the Indus to Assam. Scarce near its

north-west limit. Kasia hiUs. The new foliage appears in May, and soon

afterwards the tree is covered with a profusion of snow-white blossoms, which

scent the air to some distance, and turn yellow in drying. Fr. July-Oct.

Attains 30 ft., with a straight trunk 3-4 ft. girth. Young bark cinereous with

large lenticels. Old bark grey, brownish, or dark bluish, rough. Wood white,

hard, durable, has been recommended for turning. A yellow dye is extracted

from leaves and bark, which is used to mix with madder.

2. S, ramosissima, Wall. ; DC. Prodr. viii. 257.—Vern. Lodh.

A small glabrous tree. Leaves membranous, 4-6 in. long, lanceolate,
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or elliptic-lanceolate, long-acuminate, crenate, or with small sharp glandu-

lar teeth, petioles |- in. long ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, prominent

below, joined by reticulate veins and distinct intramarginal nerves.

Flowers on pedicels as long as calyx, in short axillary and extra-axillary

racemes not exceeding IJ in. in length, racemes generally on the previous

year's wood, below the leaves ; bracts ovate, ciliate, deciduous, 2 at the

base of calyx, and 1 at the base of each pedicel. Calyx pubescent.

Stamens indefinite ; filaments flat, anthers didymous. Ovary 3-celled.

Berries ovoid, \ in. long, on short pedicels, 1-4 together in short racemes.

Himalaya, ascending to 7500 ft., from the Jumna to Bhutan, Kasia hills. Fl.

April-June ; fr. July, Aug. Bark dark-red brown, with close longitudinal

wrinkles. Wood greyish or reddish white, close-grained, hard and strong. In
Sikkim the yellow silkworm is raised on its leaves.

3. S. spicata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 541.—Vern. Lodh (seeds BhoUa),
Kamaon (Madden, Journ. As. Soc. xvii. part i. p. 570).

A middle-sized tree
;
glabrous, inflorescence only pubescent. Leaves

coriaceous, elliptic - oblong, serrulate, 3 - 6 in. long, on short petioles.

Flowers white, turning yellow when dry, sessile or subsessUe, in axUlary,

compressed, shortly pedunculate or sessile flower-spikes, 1-3 in. long, each
flower supported by 3 ovate pubescent bracts. Calyx and ovary glabrous.

Drupes dry, 3-12, sessile, ovoid or nearly globose, contracted at the top
below the persistent calyx, olive-coloured, 12-ribbed, about the size of a
pea, enclosing a hard 1-seeded nut

;
peduncles 1-3 in. long.

Common along the Western Ghats and the mountains in the vicinity of the
Ghats, ascending to 7000 ft. Burma, Kasia hiUs, Assam, Sikkim. Outside
India this tree is found in the Indian Archipelago, China, Queensland, and New
South Wales. Fl. Sep.-Dec. The nuts, whish resemble a small fluted pitcher
(Eoxb.), are strung like beads and hung round the necks of children to prevent
evil.

In Herb. Kew and Herb. Univ. Edinb. are specimens collected by Madden,
in Eastern Kamaqn at 4500 ft, which may perhaps belong to this species,
with eUiptic-oblong, serrate, pubescent, membranous leaves 6 in. long, flowers
sessile, calyx pubescent, ovary glabrous, in paniculate, axillary spikes ^ the
length of leaf, the lateral spikes inserted near the base. They have been re-
feired to S. polystcwhya, Wall., which is very near, if not identical with S.
spicata.

4. S. racemosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 539.—Sans. Lodhm, savara lodhra.
Vern. Lodh, Beng.

A small tree, glabrous, only inflorescence pubescent. Leaves coriaceous,
elliptic-oblong, serrulate, 3-6 in. long, on short petioles. Flowers yellow,
fragrant, nearly sessile, on short axillary compound spikes 1-2 in. long,
each flower supported by 3 ovate pubescent bracts. Calyx-lobes obtuse,
ciliate. Filaments numerous, as long as the spreading corolla, inserted
near its base ; anthers didymous. Ovary hairy, 3-ceUed. Fruit oblong
or cylindric, more or less distinctly ribbed, often slightly curved, nearly
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J in. long, purple when ripe, enclosing a hard 1-3-celled nut, with 1 or 2

Burdwan, Midnapur, Kasia hills, Sikkim, Nepal, "Western Ghata. Attains
20 ft. Bark rough, spongy, grey. PI. Oct.-Dec. ; fr. May. Bark used in dyeing.

There is a tree in the Bahar of Kamaon and in the hill forests of Qonda and
Baraich (B,. Thompson), which has been referred to ^. Hamiltoniana, Wall.
It is tlosely allied to ;S. racemosa, but differs by longer flower-spikes, and the
fruit distinctly ribbed and crowned by broad membranous calyx - lobes. S.
nervosa, A. DC. ; Wight Ic. t. 1235 ; a large tree on the Nilgiris, is near to S.
racemosa.

Order LI. OLEINEiE.

Trees or shrubs ; leaves opposite, rarely alternate, entire or pinnate. No
stipules. Plowers regular, generally in axillary or terminal cymose
panicles. Calyx free, usually small, the limb of 4, 5, or more teeth or

lobes, sometimes truncate. Corolla gamopetalous, with 4, 5, or more lobes,

sometimes divided to the base, or wanting. Stamens 2, adnate to the

corolla, alternating with the carpels ; anthers 2-ceUed, opening in longi-

tudinal slits ; filaments usually short. Ovary superior, 2-eelled, with 2,

rarely 1, 3, or 4 ovules in each cell. Fruit succulent or dry, seeds with
or without albumen, embryo straight.—Eoyle 111. 266, 267 (Jasminece),

"Wight lU. ii. 151, 157.

Fruifan indehiscent, winged samara ; leaves imparipinnate . 1. Feaxinus.
Fruit a capsule, deMscing loculicidally, the valves septiferous.

Leaves imparipinnate ; capsule woody ; no albumen . . 2. Sohrebeea. i

Leaves simple or pinnatifid ; capsule coriaceous ; albumen
fleshy 3. Sybinga.

Fruit a drupe, with a bony or coriaceous putamen; albumen
fleshy ; corolla rotate ; leaves simple, coriaceous . . 4. Olba.

Fruit a berry; albumen fleshy or cartilaginous; corolla -tube

short ; leaves simple 5. Ligustkum.

Fruit a 2-lobed berry, 1 lobe sometimes wanting ; seeds with-

out albumen ; leaves unifoliolate or imparipinnate ; corolla-

tube cylindrical 6. Jasminum.

Fruit flat, capsular, separating when ripe into 2 flat 1-seeded

cells ; leaves simple 7. Nyctanthes.
'

The two principal sub-Orders of this Family, often regarded as distinct Orders,

are Jasminece, with imbricate corolla-lobes, and exalbuminous seeds {Jasminum

Nyctanthes) ; and Oldneon, with corolla valvate, or wanting, and albuminous

seeds (Fraxinus, Syringa, Olea, Ligustrum). Olea fragrans, however, and

other species of that genus, have an imbricate corolla. Schrehera is somewhat

anomalous, often associated with Bignoniacece, but in some respects closely

aUied to Syringa.

1. PRAXINUS, Tournef.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, imparipinnate leaves. Flowers in ra-

cemes or panicles, polygamous or dioicous. Calyx 4-dentate, 4-cleft, or

wanting. Petals 4 (Section Ornus), generally cohering at the base in pairs,

or wanting (Section Fraxinaster). Stigma bifid. Fruit (samara) indehis-
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cent, winged at the top, 1- or 2-celled, 1- or 2-seeded. Seed with a fleshy

or somewhat horny albumen and a cylindrical embryo, radicle superior.

Lateral leaflets petiolulate ; flowers and fruit in large terminal

panicles ; samara supported by the persistent calyx . 1. F. floribunda.

Lateral leaflets sessile ; fruit in short lateral racemes ; no trace

of calyx at the base of samara 2. F. excelsior.

Lateral leaflets subsessile ; fruit in numerous short lateral

umbelliform clusters ; samara supported by the persistent

calyx S. F. Moorcroftiana.

1. F. floribunda, WaU.—Tab. XXXVII—Eoxb. FL Ind.^ ed. Carey,

i. 150 ; PI. As. Ear. t. 277.—^Vern. Banarish, Afg. ; &u,m, sumh, sunnu,

shun, hum, hamu, Pb. ; Angan, angou, dakkuri, N.W.P. ; Kangu, tahdd,

Nepal.

A large tree, with compressed branchlets. Leaflets opposite, 3-4 pair,

petiolulate, ovate-oblong, long-acuminate, serrate, serratures often falcate,

4-6 in. long, glabrous above, pilose along nerves beneath ; main lateral

nerves prominent, 10-15 pair, often branching, joined by prominent

reticulate veins. Plowers white, often bisexual, inodorous, on slender

pedicels as long as flowers, in large compound terminal panicles, the

lower branches in the axils of pinnate or linear floral leaves. Calyx 4-

dentate, teeth sometimes short. Petals 4, oblong, narrowed at both ends,

2-3 times the length of calyx. Stamens longer than petals. Samara
oblanceolate, 1-1|^ in. long, acute, narrowed below, seed-part cylindrical

or four-sided, supported by the persistent and somewhat enlarged calyx.

Style not persistent.

Afghanistan, wild and cultivated, Kandahar, Beluchiatan, trans-Indus terri-

tory, on the east flank of the Sulirnan range. Himalaya, not common, occa-

sionaUy planted from the Indus to Sikkim, between 5000-8500 [ft., in Sikkim
ascending to 11,000 ft. Pound locally in groups in shady parts of mixed forests.

Leafless during part of winter. Fl. at various times, usually A.pril-May ; fruit

ripens Aug.-Sept. Growth moderate, 8 rings per in., Wall. A tree 30 years
old, 40 ft. high, and 4 ft. girth, Stewart. Hardy in England.
The finest specimens in the N.W. Himalaya are those planted near villages

and temples on the Chenab, some of which are exceedingly handsome large*
trees, 120 ft. high, with a thick-based, erect, tall trunk, attaining a girth of 12,
at times 15 ft. Bark cinereous, smooth, but with deep longitudinal cracks and
transverse furrows. Wood similar to English ash, tough and hard, valued
much for ploughs, jampan-poles, and in Kashmir reckoned the best wood for

oars. OoraL-shaped galls not uncommon on the branches.

Closely allied to this species is the Manna Ash of the Mediterranean region,
F. Ornus, Linn. Italian : Avornidlo {Ornello, Calabria ; Frascmn di mamna,
muddia, middia, Sicily). The difference consists in long linear calyx-lobes,
linear petals, many times longer than calyx, the samara not narrowed at the
base, and often terminated by the base of the persistent style. The leaflets also
are shorter and not long-acuminate, but vary in shape exceedingly, from nar-
rowly lanceolate to almost orbicular. This variability has given rise to the

'

erroneous supposition of two species or varieties,^. Ornus anaF. rotundifolia.
Manna is the sweet concrete juice, which exudes from cuts' made in the bark.
Small sticks are inserted in the wounds, round which the manna congeals like
stalactites, and that which runs down to the roots is gathered on tUes or half-dry
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cactus leaves. The gathering of the produce begins when the stems have a thick-
ness of at least 3 inches. The cuts axe nearly horizontal, 1^-2 in. long, and 1 in.
apart. One cut is made daily, beginning at the base of the tree, the next directly
above the first, and so on, while dry weather lasts. In wet weather, or when
the sirocco blows, the manna dissolves and cannot be collected. The best time
for notching is Jtily and August, and the weather most favourable to produce
is that in which there are steady north and north-west winds, dry air, moderate
heats and calm nights. In the second year the cuts axe made in the untouched
part of the stem, and when after some years the tree has been all cut round, it

is exhausted, and should be felled. The trees are replaced by coppice-shoots
from the stool, and by planting. This is the procedure in Sicily, as described
by Dr Cleghom in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. vol. x. 1870, p. 132.
F. retusa, Champ, of China, is also near to F. floribunda, but the calyx is

larger and truncate, and the samara is always emarginate.

2. F. excelsior, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. FI. 238.—Vern. Sum, Mm, Pb.

A large glabrous tree. Leaflets 3-5 in. long, 1
J-2 in. broad, 2-4 pair,

elliptic, or elliptic-oblong, acuminate, serrate, membranous, the terminal

petiolulate, the lateral sessile or subsessile, with grey or tawny floccose

pubescence underneath along the midrib ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair.

Samaras on slender pedicels, in lateral drooping racemes, sometimes com-
pound at the base; linear, 1-1 1- in. long, J in. broad, flat, with 5 or more
longitudinal nerves from the base, branching and anastomosing above

the seed-part ; base narrowed, without any trace of calyx, apex acute,

obtuse or emarginate, often with the remains of style.

I have examined numerous specimens from N.W. India, but only in fruit.

There is no doubt, however, that it belongs to the section Frasdnaster without

corolla. F. syriaca, Boiss., which is found in Afghanistan, has elliptic samaras,

grey and subooriaceous leaves ; the other allied species (or varieties) of Western
Asia and South Eutope {F. oxyphylla, Bieb., F. rostrata, Gussone, F. australis.

Gay, and F. angusfyFolia, Vanl), have lanceolate and deeply serrate leaflets.

It thus stands nearer to F. excelsior than to any other species known to me, the

principal difference being in the number of leaflets, which are 4r6 pair in the

common ash. But forms with 1-4 pair are not uncommon, and there is a well-

known variety with unifoUolate leaves (F. heterophyUa, Vahl). However, until

flowering specimens are examined, the identification of this tree with F.

excddor, which was first made by Dr Stewart, must be regarded as provisional.

N. W. Himalaya. Basin of the Jhelam, Chenab and Eavi rivers, between

4000 and 6000 ft. Europe, Caucasus, North Persia (Buhse). New leaves and

flowers in April, May ; fr. June, July. A large, handsome tree in the N.W.
Himalaya, 50-60 ft. high, with a straight tall trunk, attaining 7 ft. 'girth,

branches erect or spreading, often with drooping branchlets, forming a lax,

oval, pyramidal crown, in old trees rounded. Bark \ in. thick, or more,

brownish-grey, or greyish- or yellowish -green, smooth between longitudinal

The wood of the European Ash is whitish, with brown, often mottled heart-

wood, the medullary rays are narrow and very numerous, the annua;! rings

clearly marked, each ring consisting of an inner belt, which is very porous, the

tissue between the medullary rays being mainly composed of numerotis large

pores, and an outer more compact belt with few pores. Its weight varies be-

tween wide limits ; slowly-grown wood, with narrow rings and a larger propor-

tion of porous tissue, being sometimes lighter than wood which had grown more
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rapidly. According to Nordlinger (Die technischen Eigenshaften der Holzer.

520), the specific gravity is between 0.57 and 0.94. Tredgold (Priaciples of Car-

pentry) gives 0.690 to 0.811, or 43.] to 50.7 lb. per cub. ft., but I have seen

pieces of English Ash weighing as much as 55 lb. The wood is highly prized

on account of its toughness and elasticity, it takes a beautiful polish, and is

largely used for wheelwork, oars, handles of tools, and furniture.

The Ash in Europe requires much light, but grows with great rapidity when
young, and with its powerful terminal shoots pierces readily through thickets^
the Beech, with which it is often associated. In this respect it somewhat re-

sembles the Teak, which, though it requires ranch Hght, will yet hold its own in

a mixed forest, because the leaders of the young trees are able to pierce through
thickets of Bamboos and other trees. Pure Ash;forests are unsatisfactory, because

the foliage of the older tree is light and does not cover the ground sufficiently

;

but, mixed with Beech, the tree grows well, and the stems attain great height

and girth. In certain localities, and under certain circumstances, the Ash keeps
ahead of the Beech to an advanced age, and in such places the green heads of

the tree stand out from the mass of the more yellowish-green foliage of the
Beech ; in other places, the Beech is said to overtake the Ash when older. The
study of this tree in the forests of Europe has a particular interest for Indian

foresters, owing to the similarity of its growth to the Teak. The Beech forests

of Buckinghamshire, the mixed forests {Beech, Wych or Mountain^elm, Ash,
Sycamore, and Acer platanoides) of Lauterberg on the Harz, and the forests on
the Eauhe Alp near Urach in Wurtemberg, are very instructive for the study

of this interesting tree.

The Ash coppices well. The finest planted coppice-woods of Kent, for the

production of hop-poles and hoops, consist of Ash and Sweet Chestnut. It is

for farther inquiry whether the Himalayan tree here described possesses the

numerous excellent qualities of the European Ash.

3. F. Moorcroftiana, Wall—Syn. F. zanthoxyloides, Wall. ; DC. Prodr.

viii. 275. Vern. Shang, Afg. ; Hanuz, nuch, shilli, chuj, siju, chum, thum,

sandal, shangal, Imtru, Pb. ; Auga, gaha, N.W.P.

A large shrub, or smaU tree, with compressed branchlets. Leaves approx-

imate at the ends of branchlets, often very unequal in size on the same
tree ; leaflets opposite, 3-5 pair, 1-2 in. long, obtusely dentate, sessile or

subsessUe, the terminal narro-wed into a marginate petiolule ; common
petiole narrow-winged. Flowers appearing before the leaves, in compaciij

rounded, short lateral panicles with hirsute bracts. Calyx rusty pilose

outside, cleft to one-fourth into 4 broad, rounded teeth. Petals 4, linear-

oblong, connate in pairs at the base. Anthers subsessile, large, erect.

Fruit on filiform pedicels, drooping, in numerous short umbeUiform
fascicles below the leaves. Samara linear-spathulate, 1-1^ in. long, seed-

part thick, ribbed and furrowed, supported by the persistent calyx, top
acute, with the base of the persistent style. Seed 1, compressed, linear,

-with longitudinal ridges and furrows.

Afghanistan and Beluchistan. Trans-Indus territory on eastern flank of Suli-

man range. N.W. Himalaya, mainly in the inner more arid districts, Jhelam
basin (3500-5000 ft.), Chenab, very abundant in places (3000-9000 ft.), Kuna-
war and Piti (5000-8000 ft.), Kamaon (9000 ft.) Often gregarious, on bare arid
slopes. PI. April ; fruit ripens June-Aug. Growth slow, 20 rings per in. of
radius.

Attains at times 25 ft., with a short erect tnmk 5-6 ft. girth, and stiff diver-
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gent branches, forming a rounded crown. Generally a large shrub, 10-15 ft.

high. Bark J-^ in. thick, cinereous or brown, scabrous with light-coloured
specks, smooth while young, with shallow wrinkles, dark and much cracked
when old, resembling the bark of Eeptonia huxifolia. Wood light brown, with
a few white specks, heavy, hard, close-grained, strong, polishes well. Used for
tool-handles, yields excellent fuel. The leaves are valued as fodder for sheep
and goats, and the tree is much lopped.

2. SCHREBERA, Eoxb.

Deciduous trees, with imparipinnate leaves; flowers in terminal
trichotomous, corymbose, compound cymes. Calyx campanulate, with 5

unequal teeth., often splitting into 2 lips. Corolla hypocrateriform ; tube
longer than calyx, limb spreading, 5-7-lobed, the lobes imbricate in bud.

Stamens 2, inserted in the coroUa-tube ; anthers ovate-oblong, cells par-

allel, contiguous. Ovary 2-ceUed, 4 ovules in each cell; stigma bifid.

Fruit a large pear-shaped 2-valved capsule, thick, woody, dehiscing locu-

licidally, the valves septiferous. Seeds 8, pendulous from the top of the

cell, ending below in a long, lanceolate wing ; testa smooth, with a thick,

spongy inner coating ; albumen 0, radicle short, superior, cotyledons

oblong, fleshy, longitudinally plaited.

1. S. swietenioides, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 101 ; Fl. Ind. i. 109; Wight
111. t. 162.—Vem. Moka, mokha, goki, ghaut, gautha {Hiitsoayledu,

Burm.)

A moderate-sized tree, with grey branchlets and deciduous pubescent

leaves, sometimes glabrate afterwards. Leaflets 3 or 4 pair, ovate, entire,

sometimes ovate-lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, base often unequal-sided,

blade 2-4 in. long, the lateral leaflets short petiolulate, the terminal on a

petiolule half the length of blade; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, with

shorter intermediate ones. Flowers fragrant at night. Cymes regularly

trichotomous, 3-6 in. long, and. equally broad, ramifications and linear

bracts pubescent. Calyx pubescent. Corolla \ in. long, white and brown,

fragrant, the inside of lobes with elevated brown glandular dots. Cap-

sule pendulous, rough with white elevated specks, 2 in. long.

Found here and there, common in places, but not gregarious, in South and Cen-

tral India and in Burma. In "Western India I found it in Banswara, and in the

Bassi forests of Meywar, N.E. of Chittor. Said to grow in Sindh, on the hills

west of the Indus (Graham, Bombay Cat. 112). In the sub-Himalayan tract only

known from the south-east comer of Kamaon. Bare for several months, the

new leaves come out April-May ; fi. Feb.-April.

A middle-sized tree, attaining 40 ft., but generally smaller. Trunk erect,

straight, 4-5 ft. girth, with numerous branches. Bark; ash-coloured, scabrous.

Heartwood yellowish grey, close-grained, hard, 50 lb. per cub. ft., seasons

well, without warping and splitting, works freely and is durable. Used for the

beams of weavers looms, for making combs, and in turning. Has some of the

qualities of boxwood.
, „ „ . „, , „„„ „„„ „ i

A second species is described by S. Kurz m Flora, 1872, p. 398, as S.puhescens

from Jubbulpore, with subsessile leaflets. I have not seen specimens, and the

matter requires farther inquiry on the spot.

U
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3. SYBINGA, Linn.
|

Shrubs or small trees, with entire or pinnatifid deciduous leaves ; flowe^

in a terminal thyrsus, consisting of numerous compound trichotomous

cymes. Calyx more or less persistent, campanulate, 4-toothed, teeth

often small. Corolla hypocrateriform ; tube longer than calyx, limb 4-

lobed, the lobes valvate in bud. Stamens 2, inserted on the coroUar-tube.

Ovary 2-celled, 2 ovules in each cell; stigma bifid. Pruit a coriaceous

capsule, more or less cylindrical, 2-celled, 2-valved, dehiscing loculicidaUy,

the valves septiferous. Seeds pendulous in pairs from the top of each

cell, with a narrow wing all round. Embryo straight in a fleshy albu-

men, cotyledons foUaceous, radicle superior.

Leaves elliptic -oblong, pale beneath, 3-5 in. long, young parts pu-
bescent I. 8. Emodi.

Leaves lanceolate elliptic or pinnatifid, 1-2 in. long ; wholly glab-

rous 2. S. persica.

1. S. Emodi, Wall. ; Eoyle lU. t. 65.—Vern. Banpliunt, ban ddkhur,

hanchir, razli, juari, ranghrvn, rangehui, hchimu, lolti, leila, shafri,

shapri, duden, cMlanghati, Pb.

A large deciduous shrub
;
glabrous, inflorescence only and young leaves

pubescent. Leaves elliptic-oblong, entire, base acute, apex short-acumi-

nate, pale beneath, blade 3-5 in., petiole 1 in. long ; main lateral nerves

6-8 pair, arcuate. Mowers purplish lilac, scented ; thyrsus pyramidal, 3-6

in. long, with lanceolate deciduous bracts, the lower branches in the axils

of leaves, flowers on short pedicels, crowded in short compact cymes.

Calyx-teeth triangular, often very short. CoroUa-lobes lineax- oblong,

generally with an inflexed point : tips of anthers exserted. Capsule

cylindrical, acute at both ends, | in. long, often curved.

Safedkoh, trana-Indus 9000 ft. Abundant in many parts of N.W. Himalaya,
from the Indus to the Sarda, ascending to 11,000 ft., in the outer moister ranges,

as well as in the inner more arid tracts (Lahoul). Hardy in England. A culti-

vated form raised from Himalayan seed, is described and figured in Bot. Eeg.

vol. 31, tab. 6, with white flowers, and a heavy unpleasant smell. Fl. May-
Aug.; fr. Sept.-Oot. Attaius 8-10 ft., the bark of branches is warted with
large whitish lentioels. Wood white, even- and close-grained. Leaves used

as fodder for goats.

2. S. persica, Linn. Bot. Mag. t. 486.—Vern. Hidsmin, Kashmir.

A glabrous shrub. Leaves elliptic lanceolate or pinnatifid, 1-2 in. long.

Flowers white or purplish lilac, scented, thyrsus narrow pyramidal, 6-8

in. long, with linear bracts j flowers in regular, trichotomous, but often

incomplete cymes, the terminal on pedicels^ in. long, the lateral often

subsessile. Limb of corolla spreading, lobes ovate or obovate, acute,

edges thickened. Capsule cylindrical, J in. long.

Cultivated in Kashmir and at Lahore. Pound (apparently wild, with entire
leaves) by Dr Stewart near Kanigorum, the chief village of Waziristan, on the
eastern flank of the Suliman range, at 8000 ft. Believed to be indigenous in
Persia, whence it has been introduced to Europe ; hardy in England, and grown
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everywhere in gardens with Syringavulgmis, Linn., which is marked by broad-
ovate or cordate leaves. Leafless in winter ; fl. April-May.

4. OLEA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, coriaceous, persistent leaves. Flowers
often unisexual. Calyx shortly campanulate, 4-deutate or truncate. Cor-
oUa with a short tube and 4 spreading lobes, valvate or imbricate in bud
(in a species not Indian wanting). Stamens 2, exserted. Ovary 2-cened,
2 ovules in each cell ; style short, stigma biiid, or capitate. Fruit a drupe,
the endocarp usually hard, the exocarp fleshy. Seed solitary, rarely 2,

albumen fleshy, its cells fiUed with oil. Embryo straight, nearly as long
as the seed, cotyledons foliaceous, radicle superior.

Lateral nerves indistinct, leaves clothed beneath with a film of
reddish scales . 1. 0. cuspidata.

Lateral nerves distinct, leaves without scales beneath.
Flowers in componnd trichotomous cymes ; Corolla-lobes val-

vate 2. 0. glandidifera.
Flowers in umbelliform fascicles ; coroUa-lobes imbricate . 3.0. fragrcms.

1. 0. cuspidata. Wall.—Tab. XXXVIII._Syn. 0. ferruginea, Eoyle
111. t. 65. Vern. Khioan, shwan, Trans - Indus ; Zaitiki, Afghanistan
(Griffith). Ko, hohu, hdo, Mm, Pb. ; Kom, N.W.P. ; Kahu, Ichdu, Siudh.

A iniddlc-sized unarmed tree. Branchlets, petioles, and inflorescence

clothed with a white or grey film of minute scales. Leaves oblong-

lanceolate, cuspidate, entire, 2-4 in. long, shining above, thickly clothed

beneath with a dense ferruginous or red film of scales, the scales minute,

orbicular, fixed in the centre, circumference minutely and irregularly

dentate ; midrib prominent ; lateral nerves invisible beneath, indis-

tinctly visible on the upper surface, anastomosing by intramarginal veins.

Flowers whitish, bisexual, in axillary, more or less regularly trichotomous

cymes, generally shorter than leaf, equalling about half its length.

Bracts linear, caducous ; the lateral flowers sessile or subsessUe, the ter-

minal pedicellate. Calyx short-campanulate, with 4 short teeth, nearly

truncate. Corolla rotate, lobes ovate, acute with a distinct midrib,

valvate in bud. Anthers oval, the ceUs contiguous on the outside,

dehiscing laterally, separated on the inside by the broad elliptic connect-

ive ; filaments short, afiixed at the back, a little above the base, between

the contiguous cells. Style short, stigma thickened, bifid. Drupe ovoid,

about ^-| in. long, black when ripe, supported by the remains of calyx

;

pulp scanty, oily, putamen thick, hard, bony.

Abundant in the trans-Indus territory, one of the characteristic trees on the

eastern flank of the Suliman range. In Afghanistan, Beluchistan, the hills of

West Siudh, the Panjab Salt range, and in many parts of the outer ranges of the

N.W. Himalaya, ascending to 6000 ft., and extending east to the Jumna river.

Not imcommon on the Tonse river, near BastU (D.B.)

I cannot follow Dr Stewart and others in identifying the Indian tree with Olea

europcea, L. The distinguishing characters of the Indian tree are a more lax in-
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florescence, the upper side of the leaves deep glossy green, not grey or dull green,

as in the Mediterranean tree, the under side red or ferruginous instead of white,

smaller fruit, the absence of spines, and a more distinctly marked heartwood.

These, it is true, are not characters to which systematic botanists commonly
attach much value, but the appearance of the trees is different, and there is this

important fact, that though the tree is common in Sindh and the hills of the

Panjab, there is no trace of its ever having been cultivated, and the fruit turned

to account on a large scale in those countries. Should eventually intermediate

forms be discovered, and should botanists agree to regard the Indian and West
Asiatic tree as one species, then the remarkable fact will hav^ to be explained

that the art of improving the tree by cultivation, and grafting it, was not prac-

tised in the Panjab at an early age. In Palestine the Olive tree has been cul-

tivated from time immemorial for the sake of its oil, and in Greece also its cul-

tivation is very old, for Solon (early in the sixth century, B.C.) enacted laws
regarding the growth of the Fig and the Olive. The tree is indigenous in Syria,

and probably in Greece also. Greek colonists carried the tree westward, to Italy,

Istna, Spain, and the South of Prance, and thus the Olive has" gradually become
completely naturalised in the western Mediterranean region, for it spreads readily,

and the self-sown or bird-sown seedlings revert more or less to the wild form.

The eastward spread of the Olive has been much less marked. At the time of

Herodotus, in the fifth century, B.C., the Olive was not known in Persia, and in

India the attempts made to grow the Mediterranean Olive are of recent date, and
have not hitherto been successful. The real OUve is called Zaitun in Persian

and Arabic ; it has no Sanskrit name, and Olive oil is not mentioned by old

Sanskrit writers. Few subjects are more interesting than the spread of the cul-

tivation of this useful tree, and the interest is heightened by the close affinity of

the West Asiatic and Indian species.

The Indian tree grows gregariously, the leaves are shed in January and
February, and are renewed immediately afterwards. It flowers from April

to May, sometimes in September ; the fruit ripens Aug.-Nov. The growth
is slow. The tree is often kept down by lopping, but when it gets fair play

and some protection it attains a considerable size, 30-40, rarely 50 ft., with

a short massive trunk, often gnarled and bent, girth 6, at times 10-12 ft.

Branches stiff, crooked, widespreading, forming a broad depressed rounded
crown. The foliage is deep glossy green. The branches are always un-

armed, whereas they are often spinesoent on the wild OUve of the Medi-

terranean region. Bark thin, smoothish, undulated while young, when old

exfoliating in long irregular narrow strips. Heartwood with a weU-defirfed

outline, dark brown, often nearly black and beautifully mottled. Sapwood
yellowish. The wood of the Mediterranean tree is yellowish brown, irre-

gularly mottled and veined with dark blackish-brown veins. In weight and
structure there seems to be no marked difference. Wood from Sindh weighs
65 lb., and this is about the weight of the Mediterranean wood. The medul-
lary rays are fine and very close together ; the wood is marked by numerous
whitish dots generally arranged in wavy concentric lines. Annual rings not

very distinct, often marked by a dark line without dots. The wood takes a

beautiful polish, is very hard, is highly prized for turning, for crooked tim-

bers of the Indus boats, and agricultural implements ; combs are carved of it.

It yields excellent fuel, and makes good charcoal. The fruit is a favourite food
of crows, and ripe fruit is not often seen on the trees. The pericarp is oily, like
that of the real OUve tree. In Afghanistan oil is extracted from the indigenous
tree in a smaU way, and used medicinaUy (Irvine, BeUew), and about 1851 an
experiment was made in Kohat to extract oil on a larger scale. The oil was
excellent, but the quantity obtained was insuflicient to repay an extension of the
process. So much, however, is clear, that oil can be made from the fruit of the
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Indian tree
; and it seems probable, that by grafting or other means the yield

may eventually be improved.

2. 0. glandulifera, Wall. ; Wight Ic. t. 1238 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 238.—Syn. 0. panieulata, Eoxb. El. Ind. i. 105, not paniculata, E. Brown
(an Australian species); 0. Roxburghiana, Eoem. et Schultes. Vern.
GuKli, rahdn, dra, pJialsh, Pb. ; Gair, galdu, garur, Kamaon.

Wholly glabrous. Leaves ovate or elliptic, long - acuminate, entire,
blade 4-5 in., petiole 1-1| in. long ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, on the
under side with small oval, open hoUow glands in their axils. Flowers
white, in terminal and lateral pyramidal compound trichotomous cymes

;

bracts deciduous. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla rotate, lobes valvate. An-
thers litce those of 0. cu^idata and europma. Fruit ovoid, shortly acu-
minate/ putamen with a thin, crustaceous or woody shell.

Outer Himalayan ranges between 2500 and 6000 ft., from the Indus to Nepal.
Mountains of South India. Scattered in mixed forests, in moist shady ravines,
often associated with Acer ohlongum. Fl. March-May, sometimes in August.
The fruit ripens Nov.-Feb., and often remains long on the tree. A sm^ or
middle-sized tree, trunk short, straight, girth 5-6 ft., branches widespreading,
forming a handsome, broad, rounded depressed, umbrageous crown. A very
large tree on the Nilgiris. Young branches tetragonal, light coloured, and waity
with lenticels, bark of trunk ^ in. thick, grey with elevated white specks, very
uneven, exfoliating with brittle scales. Wood pale brown, with some white
dots on transverse section, medullary rays and pores broader and larger than
in O.'europoBa and 0. cuspidata. Moderately hard, close, compact, not very
dense, capable of a high polish, not touched by insects, durable. Employed in
construction, carpentry and turnery, and for agricultural implements. Growth
moderate. A section of a tree 43 years old (Sort. Calc.) showed 43 rings, on a
radius of 10 in. The bark is medicinal, the leaves are used as fodder.

3. 0. fragrans, Thunb. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 105 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1552.—
Syn. O. acuminata, Wall. ; Osmanthus fragrans, Loureiro ; DC. Prodr.

viii. 291. Vem. Shilling, sila7tg, Kamaon.

A small tree, whoUy glabrous. Leaves lanceolate- or elliptic-oblong,

blade 4-5 in. long, acuminate, narrowed into petiole J-f in. long, entire

(in cultivated trees often serrate) ; lateral nerves numerous, anastomos-

ing by prominent reticulate and intramarginal veins. Flowers dioicous,

white, exceedingly fragrant, on long slender pedicels, in axillary, rarely

terminal umbelliform fascicles. Male flowers : coroUa-lobes oblong, imbri-

cate, many times longer than the small 4-toothed calyx ; anthers like those

of 0. cuspidata and europoea. Eudiment of ovary of 2 white falcate lobes.

Fruit a blue, glaucous ovoid drupe, f in. long; putamen with a hard

woody shell. Embryo cylindrical, radicle longer than cotyledons.

I foUow Bentham, El. Hongkongensis, 215, and Miquel, Ann. Mus.

Lugd. Bot. ii. 264, in replacing this species under Olea. There are other

species with imbricate coroUa-lobes ; the fertile specimens from Kamaon
are in fruit only.

In Sirmore and Kamaon planted by temples and villages, and at passes, be-

ween 2800 and 6800 ft. At one place, near Kapkot, it covers a considerable
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area as a shiub ; but it is uncertain whether it is originally indigenous in the

North-West Himalaya. Apparently wild in Eastern Bengal and on the Island

of Nipon (Japan), Miquel 1. c. Cultivated in Japan, Chma, and most tropical

countries. In May, June, sometimes in Sept., the tree is covered with an

abundance of white or light-yeUow flowers with an exquisite fragrance, which

the least breath of wind carries a distance of several hundred yards. Growth
slow, 13 rings per in. radius. In Japan often a large tree (fl. in Oct.), in Kamaon a

small tree or shrub ; bark ^ in. thick, dark or light-grey, irregularly longitudi^

naUy rugose, and scabrous with elevated tubercles. Wood whitish, mottled

with brown. In Kamaon the flowers are placed among clothes to keep offl in-

sects, in China they are used to flavour tea.

5. LIGUSTRUM, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, with opposite, entire leaves. Flowers bisexual,

in terminal trichotomous panicles. Calyx small, 4-toothed. Corolla with

a short tube and 4 lobes, valvate or slightly imbricate in the bud. Ovary

2-celled, 2 ovules in each cell ; style short. Pruit a berry. Seeds 4 or

fewer ; albumen copious, fleshy or almost cartilaginous j cotyledons foli-

aceous, radicle superior.

1. L. robustum, H.f. & Th.—Syn. Phillyrea robusta, Eoxb. FL Ind.

i. 101. Olea rohusta, Wall. ; Wight Ic. t. 1242. Visiania robtista, DC.
Prodr. viii. 289. Vern. Keri, hanpatdra, N.W.P.

A moderate-sized tree, nearly glabrous. Branchlets dotted with small

elevated white specks. Leaves ovate or ovate - lanceolate, coriaceous,

glabrous on both sides, shining above. Flowers white, subsessile ; bracts

linear, deciduous. Eamiflcations of panicle pubescent, with long soft

hairs. Calyx cup - shaped, truncate or 4 - dentate. Corolla - tube short
^

lobes oblong, valvate in bud. Anthers on short filaments. Berry cyHa-

drical, often curved, ^\ in. long.

Mountains on the west side of the peninsula. Bengal, Nepal, and Kamaon,
2500-8000 ft. PI. April-June ; fr. Nov.-Feb. In mixed forests, scattered, a

handsome, middle-sized tree, 40 ft. high, trunk erect, 4-5 ft. girth, branches ascend-

ing, forming an oval crown. Bark cinereous, scabrous with numerous wajis.

'RT'ood light-brown, often with white dots, fairly close and durable, said to be
somewhat brittle. In South India the bark is put into the toddy of Garyota
urens, to cause immediate fermentation. Closely allied are the following trees :

—

1. L. compactum, H.f. & Th. (Olea compacta, Wall.) Branchlets without ele-

vated specks ;
panicles compact, perfectly glabrous ; berries ovoid or subglobose,

J in. long. North-West Himalaya, Sarda to the Bias, at 3500-6000 ft. (Karama
peak, Deoban range, D.B., June 1863). PI. May-July.

2. L. nepalense, Wall, in Eoxb. PL Ind., ed. Carey, L 151 ; PL As. rar. t. 270.

—Syn. L. spicatum, Don Prodr. PL Nep. 107. The Nepal Privet. Vern. Gum-
gacha, Nepal. Branchlets dotted with callous spots. Plowers white, subsessile,

m compact villous panicles ; bracts minute, deciduous. Calyx truncate or in-

distinctly 4-toothed. Berries ovoid, dark blue, with a beautiful bloom on them.
Nepal. PL April-June.

3. L. Iracteolatum, Don 1. c. 107, differs by linear-lanceolate bracts and more
spreading panicles. Berries (always ?) subglobose. Qarhwal, Kamaon, 2500-
7000 ft. NepaL
These species of Ligintrwm, require farther study.
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6. JASMINUM, Linn.

Shrubs or climbers, with opposite, rarely alternate, imparipinnate, or
unifoliolate leaves. Flowers white or yellow, in axillary or terminal tri-

chotomous cymes. Calyx-lobes 5-10. Corolla-tube cylindrical or clavate,
the limb spreading, 5-12-lobed, the lobes imbricate, often contorted in the

• bud. Stamens included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, 1, 2, rarely 3 ovules
in each cell; style minutely 2-lobed at the tip. Berry 2-lobed almost to
the base, or entire by the failure of 1 carpel. Seed usually 1 in each lobe,
erect, without albumen ; cotyledons thick and fleshy, radicle inferior.

Leaves opposite, simple, unifoliolate, the petiole articulate
below the middle.

Flowers pedicellate, solitary or in lax trichotomous cymes.
Pubescent ; calyx-segments 5-9, longer than calyx-tube 1. /. Samhac.
Pubescent ; calyx-segments 5-6, as long as tube or twice

its length.

Erect, not climbing 2. J. arborescens.
Climbing 3. 7. latifoliwm.

Glabrous ; calyx-segments 5-6, as long as tube . 4. J. glandMlomim.
Flowers subsessile, in compact corymbose cymes . . 5. /. hirsutwm.

Leaves opposite, imparipinnate, leaflets 1 or 2 pair ; or leaves
unifoliolate 6. J.

Leaves opposite, all imparipinnate, leaflets 1-3 pair, the ter-

minal largest ; calyx-segments nearly as long as corolla-

tube 1. J,

Leaves opposite, all imparipinnate, leaflets 3-5 pair, the low-
est larger, the upper 1 or 2 pair confluent with the ter-

minal leaflet ........ 8. J. grcmdifiorv/m.
Leaves alternate, imparipinnate, leaflets 1-5 pair . . 9. /. revoVatvxn.

There are other species within the range of this Flora ; a selection has been
made of the more common kinds.

1. J. Sambac, Alton; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 88 j Wight Ic. t. 704— Sans.

Mallika, asphota, sqptala; Pers. Zamhac. Vern. Ghamba, mugra, hel.

A shrub, generally climbing, pubescent. Leaves glabrate, opposite,

2-3 in. long, on short petioles, elliptic or rotundate, entire, shortly and
obtusely acuminate ; main lateral nerves 4-6 pair. Flowers white, fragrant,

solitary, or in 3, 5- or 7-flowered terminal cymes. Calyx-segments 5-9,

linear, hairy, longer than calyx-tube, and half the length of coroUa-tube

or more. Berry-lobes subglobose, 1 or 2.

Cultivated, on account of its delightfully fragrant flowers, in nimxerous varie-

ties, erect and climbuig, with larger and smaller,, double and single flowers,

throughout India, and in most tropical countries. Believed to be indigenous in

the peninsula. Fl. H.S.

2. J. arborescens, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 95 ; Wight Ic. t. 699 ; a tall

shrub : and 3. J. latifolium, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i 95 ; Wight Ic. t. 703 • a

climber,—are in all other respects so much aUke, that with abundant speci-

mens before me, from Oudh, the Central Provinces, the North-West Hima-

laya, and other parts of India, I find it impossible to draw up distinct
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descriptions. Farther researches on the spot must decide whether these

species should not, as suggested in Wight Ic. t. 703, he regarded as one.

More or less pubescent. Leaves opposite, ovate from a broadly rounded,

rarely cordate base, acuminate, entire, soft-tomentose on both sides when
young, more or less glabrous afterwards, blade 3-5 in. long, 2-3 in. broad,

petiole |-f in. long; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, 3 or 4 pair approxi-

mate, from the lowest third of the midrib. Flowers white, fragrant, in

lax terminal trichotomous, more or less compound cymes, with linear

bracts
;

pedicels as long as calyx, or twice, rarely 3 times its length.

Calyx-lobes 5 or 6, linear, as long as calyx-tube, or twice its length,

always shorter than coroUa-tube. Corolla-lobes 10 or 12, linear, acute or

cuspidate. Berries 1 or 2, ovoid or oblong, often oblique, J-^ in. long,

longer than calyx-segments.

Common in most parts of India, except in the arid region and the northern

Panjab. In the outer Himalaya extends to the Jumna, and ascends to 4000 ft.

Often cultivated in gardens, also in the Panjab. Fl. H.S. Branches with

smooth, greyish bark.

4. J. glandulosum. Wall. ; Eoyle 111. p. 268.

A climbing shrub, whoUy glabrous. Leaves shining, lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, blade 3-4 in., petiole ^ in. long. Flowers on long filiform

pedicels many times longer than calyx, generally bibracteolate about the

middle, solitary, or in few-flowered lax terminal cymes. Calyx-lobes 5 or

6, linear, as long as tube. Corolla-tube slender, 1-1^ in. long; lobes 6-8,

linear, a little shorter than tube.

Kamaon, ascending to 4500 ft,, Sikkim, Kasia. Fl. June, July (yellow,

Royle ; white, Don^Syst. iv. 61).

5. J. hirsutum, WiUd. ; Wight Ic. t. 702.—Syn. J. puheseens, Eoxb.
Fl. Ind. i. 91. Sans. Kunda. Yein. Eunda, kundo.

A large tomentose shrub. Leaves ovate from a rounded or cordate

base, shortly acuminate, entire, blade 1-2^ in. long, and about f-lj^ in.

broad, petioles ^ in. long. Flowers white, fragrant, sessile or on pedi-

cels shorter than calyx-tube, crowded in compact, terminal, short-pedun-

culate corymbose cymes. Calyx-lobes 8-10, linear, hairy, many times

longer than tube, nearly as long as corolla-tube. CoroUa-lobes 6-9, lan-

ceolate-oblong, cuspidate, shorter than tube.

Common in the peninsula, Burma, Bengal, Oudh, and the Central Provinces,

and extends in the sub-Himalayan tract to the Jumna river. Cultivated in

gardens. Fl. rains and C.8. Branches grey-tomentose.

6. J. dispennum, Wall. Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 99 ; PI. As. rar.

t. 274.—Vern, Surmali, Kamaon.

A scandent shrub, wholly glabrous j branches slender, 4-sided, divari
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cate. Leaves opposite, unifoliolate, or imparipinnate, leaflets lanceolate,

or ovate-lanceolate, with 3 or 5 basal nerves, the tenmnal 2-4 in. long,

on a petiolule |-f in., the lateral 1 or 2 pair, 1-1J in. long, nearly sessile.

Flowers yellowish white, fragrant, in axillary pedunculate, few-flowered

cymes. Calyx with 5 short teeth. Corolla-tube clavate, f in. long,'seg-

ments 5, ovate, shorter than tube. Berries twin, 2-seeded, dark purple.

Kamaon, ascending to 5000 ft., Nepal, Bhutan, Kasia. Fl. H.S.

7. J. ofB,cinale, Linn. — Vern. Chamha, cMrichog, Mri, Kashmir

;

Bansu, kioer, dwmni, Chenab ; Dasd, samsem,, Eavi.

A large twining shrub, extremities slightly pubescent. Leaves oppo-

site, imparipinnate, 2-3 ia. long, leaflets lanceolate, the terminal largest,

petiolulate, lateral 1-3 pair, subsessUe ; common petiole marginate. Flowers

white, fragrant, on pedicels longer than calyx, in terminal few-flowered

corymbose cymes. Calyx-segments 5, subulate, 3 or 4 times longer than

tube, nearly as long as corolla-tube. CoroUa-lobes 5, acute. Berries didy-

mous, globose.

Afghanistan, Waziriatan. On top of Mount Tillah, Salt ran^e at 3000 ft. Hima-
laya from Indus to the Sarda, between 3000 and 9000 ft. Fl. May, June. Cul-

tivated in Europe. Hardy in England.

8. J. grandiflorum, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 100; Wight Ic. t. 1257.

—Vern. Cliambel, jati. (Jahi, chamheli, Kamaon.)

A large scandent glabrous shrub. Leaves 3-4 in. long, imparipinnate,

leaflets 3-5 pair, the lowest generally larger than those of the uppermost

pair j lateral leaflets sessile, the upper 1 or 2 pair confluent with the peti-

ole and with the terminal leaflet ; common petiole marginate. Flowers

white, tinged with purple outside, peculiarly sweet-scented, on slender

pedicels, in terminal, lax divaricate cymes. Calyx-segments subulate, 3

or 4 times longer than tube, J the _ length of corolla-tube. CoroUa-lobes

5, eUiptio, obtuse or acute. Berries didymous, ovoid.

Cvdtivated with single and double flowers! in gardens throughout India ; the

flowers are made into garlands. Fl. March-Aug. Wild in Nepal and Kamaon,

ascending to 5000 ft.

9. J. revolutum, Sims. ; Wight Ic. 1. 1258.—^Vern. Ghamba, judri, Pb.

An erect shrub, wholly glabrous. Branches angled. Leaves alternate,

imparipinnate, leaflets 1-5 pair, ovate, or ovate-lanceolate, the terminal

largest. Flowers yellow, fragrant, in short, terminal, corymbose panicles.

Calyx with 5 short subulate teeth. Corolla-tube ^-| in. long, lobes 5, broad-

ovate, obtuse. Fruit didymous, berries globose.

Afghanistan. Waziristan and hills round the Peshawar vaUey. Salt range

(on Sakesar 3000-5000 ft.), Himalaya, Indus to Nepal, between 2000 and 9000

ft • also in some of the drier tracts (Kunawar). Bhutan (Griff.) On the Nilgms

and the hills of Ceylon. Fl. April-June ; fr. Sept.
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7. NYCTANTHES, Linn.

Deciduous, with quadrangular branches and scabrous ovate opposite

leaves. Calyx campanulate, truncate, with 5-6 inconspicuous teeth.

Corolla-tube cylindrical, limb spreading, lobes 5-8, emarginate or bifid,

contorted in bud. Anthers 2, sessile near the mouth of the corolla.

Stigma capitate. Capsule chartaceous, compressed, 2-ceUed, splitting

into 2 flat 1-seeded cells. Seeds erect, without albumen, radicle inferior,

1. N. Arbor-tristis, Linn.; Eoxb. PI. Ind. i. 86; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t.

240.—Sans. Sephdli. Vern. Har, siharu, saihidri, harsinghar, harin-

gar, sdherwa. Local names : Pakura, laduri, kwri, Pb., N.W.P. ; Shdli,

Bassi in Meywar ; Khersdri, kirsdru, Gonds, C.P.

A large shrub or small tree, rough all over with an uneven epidermis

and stiff, whitish hairs. Leaves petiolate, entire or with a few large dis-

tant teeth. Plowers sessile, in bracteate fascicles of 3 ; bracts obovate,

the fascicles pedunculate and arranged in short terminal trichotomous

cymes. CoroUa-tube orange, limb white.

Cultivated throughout India on account of its fragrant flowers, which open in

the evening and drop at sunrise. Indigenous in the sub-Himalayan forests from
the Chenab to the Sarda river, and in Assam. Common iu the Baraitch and
Gonda forests of Oudh, and in Central India from the Jumna to the Godavery.

The old leaves shed Feb., the fresh foliage appears April, May. Flowers more
or less throughout the year, generally during the rains. Seed ripe autumn, C.8.

Often gregarious in dry places, 15-20 ft. high, with a short erect trunk, 3 ft. girth.

Bark J in. thick, light or dark grey, greenish white or pale brown, slightly

wrinkled. Coppices vigorously. E. Thompson describes a large coppice-wood

of it, near Eanmuggur in Kamaon, so dense as to be almost impenetrable, from

which the neighbouring villages drew their supply of fuel. Easily raised from
seed. Wood brown, close-grained, but splits when drying. Only used as fuel,

merits attention in that respect. The leaves are used in polishing wood. The
flowers are made into garlands, and a fine but transient buff or orange-colour

for cloth is made from them.

Obdee LII. SALVADORACE.ai.

Glabrous shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, petioled, entire, with min-

ute stipules. Plowers small, regular, tetramerous, in. paniculate spikes

or racemes. Calyx small, 4-lobed. CoroUa hypogynous, membranous,

more or less deeply 4-cleft, lobes imbricate. Stamens 4, filaments short,

inserted at the base of the corolla, and alternating with its lobes ; anthers

2-ceUed, introrse. Disc hypogynous, 4-lobed. Ovary firee, 2-ceIled ; stig-

ma subsessile, 2-lobed, ovules geminate, ascending. Seeds 1-4, albumen
none; embryo with fleshy, plano-convex cotyledons.—Eoyle IU. 319
(under Chenopodiaceoe) ; Wight IU. ii. 227.

1. SALVADORA.
Leaves subcoriaceous, main lateral nerves anastomosing by intramarginal
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veins. Flowers bisexual, in the axils of deciduous bracts. Fruit a 1 -seeded

berry, supported by the persistent calyx.

Flowers pedicellate, In lax, axillary and terminal, often nodding
panicles ; calyx small, open, lobes leas than half the length
of the reflexed petals 1. S. persica.

Flowers sessile, in compact erect axillary panicles, shorter than
leaves ; calyx cup-shaped, lobes nearly as long as the erect

2. (S. oleoides.

1. S. persica, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 26; Fl. Ind. i. 389; Wight
Ic. 1621.—Syn. S. Indica, Wight lU. t. 181. S. Stockdi, Wight Ic.

1621 B. Arab. Arak, irah. Vern. Kauri van, kauri jdl, jhdr, jit,jhit,

Pb.; Kahbar, pilu, Sindh ; Jdl, Icharjdl, If.W.P. ; Jhdl, Eajputana.

A large evergreen shrub or small tree, with white branches, drooping

branchlets, and glaucous foHage, but much clearer and brighter green than

the foliage of S. oleoides. Leaves varying in shape from ovate to narrow-

lanceolate, blade 1-2 in. long. Flowers greenish-white, pedicellate, pedi-

cels slender, generally ^ in. long, but often much shorter. Panicles axil-

lary and terminal, lax, often nodding, longer than leaves ; branches race-

mose, divaricate. Calyx open, cleft half-way into short, broad, rounded,

ciliate lobes. Corolla cleft nearly to the base into 4 oblong lobes, twice

the length of calyx, and generally reflexed. Fruit globose or subglobose,

2-2J lines long, fleshy, greenish-yellow, red when ripe, supported by the

persistent yellowish cup of the calyx.

Planted, particularly near Mussalman tombs, in many parts of India. Wild
in the southern part of the Multan and Dera Ghazi Kian districts, in Bhawal-

. pur and Sindh. Plentiful in lower Sindh and on the Beluchistan hiils. Doubt-

fully wild on rocky ground near the Kutab Minar (Delhi). " On the Ganges

banks all over down to neai Patna " (Madden in Hb. Kew). Wild on low ground,

particularly on saline soils in Rajputana (Bhurtpur, Kishengarh, associated with

Capparis aphylla, Frosopis spicigera, and often with iSalv. oleoides), near the

coast in Guzerat, the Konkan (the Habahi's country), in the Circars and the

northern part of Ceylon. In Syria, Arabia, Egypt, Abyssinia, and in Western

Africa. The old leaves are shed in April, the new foliage coming out simul-

taneously. Fl. Nov.-May ; in the Panjab the fruit ripens in June, in Sindh in

Jan., Feb. Gregarious, usually in compact clumps and masses, generally a large

shriib or a small scrubby tree, but under favourable ciroumstances attains 30-40

ft., with a short trunk, often crooked and fluted, 8-10 ft. long and 4-5 ft. girth.

GJjrths of 6-8 ft. are not rare in Sindh, and Edgeworth notes one tree at Pakpat-

tan north of Multan, 14 ft. 9 in. girth. Branches numerous, spreadmg, extrem-

ities drooping, like those of the weeping-wiUow. Bark of branches shining,

almost white, light ash-grey, or darker. Bark of trunk thin, grey or brownish,

irregularly rugose. Wood whitish y£llow, soft, the cub. ft. (of Sindh wood)

weighs 40* lb. (Dalzell), 46 lb. (Fenner). Medullary rays numerous, fine, pores

larfe in concentric belts of white tissue, alternating with darker-coloured belts

of nearly the same -ividth. Easy to work, and takes a beautiful polish. White

ants do not attack it, nevertheless it is but little used. It is a poor fuel, and is

considered useless for building. Grows readily from seed and coppices well, but

its growth is slow.

The root-bark is very acrid, and when bruised and appued to the skm acts

like a blister (Pharm. Ind. 170) ; the twigs are used as tooth-cleaners (miswdk).
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Shoots and leaves are a favourite fodder of camels ; they are pungent, eaten as

salad, and are celebrated as antidotes against poison. The fruit (puu, Fh.;p%ru,
Sindh) is pungent, bitter, and aromatic ; it is used medicinaUy. Salvadora
perdca has been identified with the Mustard-tree of Scripture.

2. S. oleoides, Dne—Tab. XXXIX.—Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 144.—Syn.
S. indica, Eoyle 111. p. 319. S. perdca, T. Anderson in Linn. See, Jour-

nal, V. Suppl. i. 29. Persian, Irak-Mndi (Eoyle). Vern. Jdl, van, vdni,

mithi van, Pb. ; Kahhar, Midbbar, jhdr, didr, mithi c?w, Smdh. ; Jhal,

N.W.P.

A shrub or small tree, with stiff branches, ash-coloured or reddish grey
branchlets, and dull cinereous persistent foliage. Leaves glaucous, linear-

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, blade l|^-2-J in. long, membranous when
young, coriaceous and somewhat fleshy when full-grown ; main lateral nerves
often indistinct. Flowers greenish-white, sessile, in erect compact axillary

paniculate spikes, often clustered and shorter than leaves. Calyx cup-

shaped, divided half-way or nearly half-way into 4 rounded, obtuse lobes.

Corolla as long as or a little longer than calyx. Fruit globose, 2^ lines

diam., yellow when ripe, dark brown or red when dry, supported by the

persistent calyx and marcescent coroUa.

Abundant in the driest and most desert parts of the Panjab, trans and cis-

Indus, often forming great part of the vegetation for miles, ascending to 3000 ft.

trans-Indus, to 2400 in the Salt range. Less common north of the Salt range.

In North and Central Sindh (often associated with S. persica), not common
generally, but in one place (near Khairpur) more common than A', perdca. In
Harriana, Bikanir, near Delhi, Agra, Bnurtpur, farther east probably planted

;

also at Aden. The leaves are renewed about April, the young foliage is often

dark greenish-grey, but dull grey when full-grown. PI. generally March, April

;

fr. about June.
In arid and saline soil a stunted scrub, but attains 20-25 ft. under favourable

conditions. Trunk short, often twisted or bent, girth 5-6 ft., 2 trees 11 ft. 4
in. and 12 ft. girth near Multan, noted by Edgeworth. Large trees generally

hoUow. Branches numerous, stiff, divergent, twisted, often swollen at forks.

Branches stifPer and crown narrower than S. perdca. Branchlets ash-coloured
or reddish grey. Bark \ in. thick, whitish grey, or dark grey, cleft into smalJ
plates by irregular shallow cracks, mostly longitudinal, and fewer cross-cracks.

Inner substance hard compact. Wood whitish, compact, soft, weight 49 lb. per
cub. ft. (Sindh). Structure similar to that of yS". ^emca. Not touched by white
ants in Sindh. In the South Panjab, where timber is scarce, it is often employed
for building, and for agricultural implements ; Persian wheels are made of it,

and (in Sindh) knee-timbers of boats. A poor fuel, requires 9-12 months to dry,

gives no heat, but mixed with scraps of pine-wood is useful for brick -burning.
Leaves a great deal of ash, and blocks the fire-places speedily. Shoots and
leaves are much browsed by camels. The fruit (PU, pUu, yiriju, Pb. ; Piru,
Sindh) is sweet, and is eaten largely. When dried it lormsian article of trade,

and tastes somewhat like currants. \

Ovoid cinereous galls are often formed on petioles an^ flower-stalks, and
small clustered, deformed leaves grow frequently in large numbers among the
flowers. The tree grows readily from seed, and coppices fairly well. Its growth
is believed to be more rapid than that of S. perdca, but the annual rings are
very indistinct, and obscured by the numerous concentric belts of alternating
white and darker tissue (often 15-16 on 1 in. of radius).
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Order LIII. LOGANIACEiE.
Trees, struts, often climbing, or herbs. Leaves opposite, generally

connected by interpetiolar stipules or by a raised line. Flowers regular,
4-5-merons. Corolla hypogynous, regular or irregular. Stamens epipeta-
lous, usually alternating with the corolla-segments. Ovary free, 2-ceUed

;

style simple, stigma often 2-lobed. Seeds albuminous.—Wight 111. ii.

170 ; Bentham in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 52.

Fruit indehiscent, with a shell-like rind ; flowers pentamerous,
corolla valvate in bud ]. Strychnos.

Fruit a capsule, dehiscent septicidally ; flowers tetramerous, cor-
olla imbricate in bud 2. Buddleia.

1. STRYCHNOS, Linn.

Trees or climbing shrubs, with entire 3-5 -nerved leaves. Flowers
pentamerous, bisexual. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, lobes valvate.
Stamens inserted in the throat, filaments short. Style filiform, stigma
capitate, or indistinctly 2-lobed; ovules numerous, placentas fleshy,
adnate to both sides of the dissepiment. Fruit a berry with a shell-like
rind, the seeds large, compressed, embedded in a fleshy pulp. Embryo
short straight eccentric, in a cartilaginous albumen.

Corolla oampanulate, throat bearded ; fruit black when ripe, |
in. diam., 1-seeded 1. fir. potatorwm.

CoroUa-tube oylindric, many times longer than calyx ; fruit

orange when ripe, 3-4 in. diam., many-seeded . . . 2. S. Nwc-vomica,

1. S. potatorum, Linn. fil. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 5 ; Fl. Ind. i. 576
;

Wight lU. t. 156.

—

The dearing-nui tree. Sans. Katalca. Vern. Nermali,
niiTnali, nel-mal.

A middle - sized tree, evergreen, whoUy glabrous ; trunk often irregu-

larly fluted. Leaves coriaceous, ovate or rotund ate, subsessile, or very
shortly petiolate, 2-3 in. long. Flowers white, fragrant, in short peduncu-
late glabrous cymes, on the previous year's wood, at the base of this year's

branchlets. Corollartube oampanulate, with tufts of white hair at the
base of the segments between the stamens. Style cylindric, from a coni-

cal base, stigma indistinctly 2-lobed. Berry subglobose, black when ripe,

1-seeded, | in. diam. Seeds compressed, nearly circular.

South India, Bengal, Behar, Bijoragogurh forests, and probably elsewhere in

the Centr. Prov. Bark dark-coloured, deeply cracked. PI. H.S. Wood dur-

able, hard and close-grained. Medullary rays numerous, whitish in darker

tissue. Pores in large, irregularly ramified patches of whitish tissue. Pulp of

the fruit eaten. The ripe seeds are used to clear muddy water.

2. S. Nux-vomica, Linn.; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 4; Fl. Ind. i. 575; Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. t. 243; Benth. 1. c. 103.—Vern. Kuchla, kajra; Khdbaung,
Burm.

A small, slow-growing, evergreen, glabrous tree. Leaves ovate or rotun-

date, coriaceous, shitiing, blade 4-5 in., petiole | in. long. Flowers green-

ish white, on terminal pubescent pedunculate, corymbose cymes. Corolla-
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tube cylindric, 4-6 times longer than calyx, throat glabrous. Style filiform,

stigma undivided. Berry as large as an orange, and of the same colour.

Seeds flat, grey, shining, circular or reniform.

South. India, Burma, Bengal, Qorakhpur forests (D.B.), and probably also in

the Centr. Prov. Bark smooth, ash-colouied, young shoots shining, deep green.

Wood hard, durable, of a bitter taste. Structure similar to that of ii, potatorum,
but the whitish patches more in concentric lines. Weight 48.75 lb. (D.B. exp.

1864), 56 lb. (Skinner). Value of P. 623 (D.B.), 1120 (Sk.) The seeds contain

0.28-0.53% of Strychnia, an extremely bitter and most poisonous alkaloid,

mixed with Brucia, another alkaloid closely related to it. These substances

are also found in the bark of S- Nux-vomica, and in the baik and root of

several other species of the genus. They seem to constitute the poisonous prin-

ciple in the Upas Radja or Tieute, the arrow-poison of the Moluccas, prepared
from the root-bark of a climber (S. Tieute, Lesch. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. u. 380).

Igasuric acid (similar to Malic acid) is associated with these alkaloids. The
orange-coloured pulp of the fruit is eaten by birds.

2. BUDDLEIA, Linn.

Shrubs, with a mealy or woolly tomentum, rarely glabrous. Flowers

tetramerous. Corolla-lobes imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, anthers nearly

sessile. Capsule opening septicidaUy in 2 entire or bifid valves, leaving

the dissepiment free in the centre. Seeds small, numerous.

Flowers in dense cylindrical leafless spikes j tomentum white or

yellowish \. B. asiatica.

Flowers in leafy panicles ; tomentum tawny or rust-coloured . % B.

1. B. asiatica. Lour.—Syn. B. discolor, Eoth; "Wight Ic. t. 894. B.
Neemda, Eoxb. FL Ind. i. 396. Vern. Bhati, dhauld, sMuntra, Kamaon.

A large shrub; branches, inflorescence and under side of leaves covered

with a white or yellowish soft tomentum either dense and thick, or more
or less mealy. Leaves lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, on a short petiole, entire

or serrulate, usually glabrous above. Flowers white, odorous, nearly ses-

sile, in dense cyliadrical bracteate erect spikes, often interrupted at the

base, either solitary and terminal, or several together at the ends of
branches. Corolla-tube pubescent outside, less than twice the length of

calyx, lobes rounded, obtuse. Valves of capsule bifid.

A common shrub in South India, Burma, Bengal, Oudh, along banks of nal-

lahs and ravines. In the sub-Himalayan tract extends as far west as the Indus,

ascending to 4000 ft. China. Indian Archipelago. Fl. Feb.-April. In most
parts of Burma, this and Blumea are common shrubs on deserted hill-clearings

(Toungyas).

2. B. paniculata, Wall. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey, i. 412.—Syn. B.
crispa, Benth. ; DC. Prodr. x. 444. Vern. Spera wuna, Mg.; Dholtu,
Ohutiia, IS.'W. Him. Also known by the names of the preceding species.

A shrub or small tree, with a gnarled and crooked stem; branches
woody, bark peeling off in long shreds ; branchlets, leaves, and inflor-

escence densely clothed with soft rust-colouied or tawny tomentum.
Leaves extremely variable, flrom lanceolate, entire, to ovate-triangular,
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dentate and deeply cut ; Made 4-6 in., petiole ^-1| in. long. Flowers sub-
sessile, white, fragrant, in bracteate, generally pedunculate clusters, form-
ing irregular terminal, leaf -bearing panicles. Bracts linear, generally
longer than flowers. Corolla densely tomentose outside, tube cylindrical,

twice the length of calyx, lobes rounded, obtuse.

Himalaya, Indus to Bhutan, ascending to 7000 ft. Afghanistan. Beluchistan.

Order LIV. APOCYNEiE,

Trees, shrubs, twiners, rarely perennial herbs, the juice frequently
milky. Leaves entire, opposite or whorled, very rarely alternate, without
stipules, or with small glandlike intrapetiolar or interpetiolar stipules.

Flowers regular, usually cymose. Calyx free, divided nearly or quite to

the base into 5 segments or sepals, generally imbricate in bud. Corolla

hypogynous, gamopetalous, with 5 spreading lobes, contorted, rarely val-

vate in bud, the throat hairy inside, or closed with a corona of scales.

Stamens 5, inserted in the tube, alternating with the corolla-lobes ; anthers

erect, 2-ceUed, the cells opening inward in longitudinal shts, the pollen

not collected in masses. PistU dicarpellary ; the carpels either distinct

below, or united in a 2-celled ovary with axile placentas, or in a l-ceUed

ovary with parietal placentas ; ovules few or more generally numerous

;

style single or 2 distinct styles ; stigma usually thickened. Seeds often

bearing a coma or tuft of long hairs, usually albuminous, embryo straight.

—Eoyle lU. 269 ; Wight lU. ii. 160.

Fruit a fleshy indehisceut berry, generally 1 - 4 - seeded

;

leaves opposite ; spines axillary .... 1. Caeissa.

Fruit a large subglobose drupe, with hard fibrous endocarp ;

leaves alternate, crowded at the ends of branches . 2. Cerbbka.
Fruit of 2 many-seeded follicles, distinct from the begin-

ning, or separating when ripe.

Seeds naked, angular, embedded in pulp ; leaves opposite 3. TABBENiEMOKTANA.
Seeds naked, winged ; leaves alternate, sessile . . 4. Rhazva.
Seeds naked, winged ; leaves alternate, petiolate, crowded

at the ends of branches 5. Plttmeria.

Seeds with a tuft of hairs at the lower end—that is, the

end opposite the hilum ; leaves opposite ; stamens

exserted 6. Weightia.

Seeds flat, attached in the middle, with a fringe of hairs

all round ; and prominent tufts at the ends ; leaves

whorled 7- Alstonia.

Seeds with a tuft of hairs at the hilum—that is, at the

upper end ; corolla without appendices.

A small tree, not climbing ; fruit of 2 distinct follicles 8. Holaeehena.
Climbers ; fruit of 2 distinct follicles ... 9. Iohnooarptts.

Climbers ; fruit a long cylindrical, 2-valved capsule,

separating into 2 follicles when ripe.

Glabrous ; corolla-tube short cylindrical ; limb | in.

across .10. Vallaeis.

Tomentose; corolla hypocrateriform, Umb 2-3 in.

across !!• Chonemoepha.

Seeds pubescent all over, and with a tuft of hairs at the

hilum ; a corona of 5 laciniated appendices opposite

to the corolla-lobes 12. Nbeium.
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Several plants of -this family yield caoutchouc. Vahea gummifera, Lam., of

Madagascar, and other species of the same genus, produce an excellent article,

second only in quality to the Para caoutchouc. They are laige climbing shrubs,

with huge subglobose fruit. The African caoutchouc, a much inferior article, is

likewise produced by large climbing shrubs, which belong to the genus Lavr-

dolphia, with large subglobose fruit containing an acidulous pulp in a hard
woody rind. Urceola elastica, Roxb. ; Wight Ic. t. 473, a gigantic climber
(fruit of 2 large globose,''many-seeded coriaceous follicles, the seeds embedded in

fleshy eatable pulp) of the Indian Archipelago, yields the Borneo rubber, and
small quantities of caoutchouc are collected in India from Willughheia edulis,

Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 280, and W. Martahanica, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 272, two large

climbers of Burma and Eastern Bengal.—(Collins' Report on Caoutchouc, 1872.)

Vahea belongs to the sub-Order of Garisseae, with a single 2-ceUed ovary.

Landolphia and Willughheia are somewhat anomalous genera with l-celled

ovary, and fleshy fruit. Urceola belongs to the sub-Order Euapocyneae (fruit

of 2 many-seeded foUicles), which comprises all genera described below, except
Carissa and Cerhera.

1. CAEISSA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, often armed with opposite axillary spines. Leaves
opposite. Calyx without glands. Corolla -tube cylindrical, slightly

swollen round the anthers, lobes spreading, contorted in the bud, the
throat without scales. Anthers oblong or lanceolate, included in the
coroUa-tube. Ovary single, 2-celled; ovules several in each cell; style

filiform, stigma thickened. Fruit succulent, indehiscent. Seeds 1-4,

rarely more, without hairs, albuminous.

Leaves and branchlets always glabrous ; fruit \-\ in. long, some-
times more than 4-seeded \. G. Carandas.

Leaves and branchlets often pubescent ; fruit i in. long, 4-seeded 2. C. diffusa.

/I.e. Carandas, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 77 ; Fl. i. 687 ; "Wight Ic.

t. 426.—Syn. C. eongesta, Wight Ic. t. 1289. Sans. Karamarda (the
tree), avigna (the fruit). Vern. Karaunda, karaun, karunda, korinda,
garinga. Local n. Timukhia, N.W.P. ; Gotho, C.P.

A large evergreen shrub with a short stem, glabrous, only inflorescence
pubescent. Branchlets generally alternate, with twin stout, sharp, often
forked, glabrous, shining spines at their base, 1-11 in. long; branches -ex-

ceptionally opposite, generally without spines. Leaves coriaceous, generally
penninerved, wholly glabrous, and shining on both sides, elliptic ovate or
obovate, rarely elliptic-oblong, obtuse or. mucronate, lJ-3 in. long, 1-2 in.

broad, subsessHe or on short petioles. Flowers white, inodorous, on short
pedicels in sessile or pedunculate pubescent cymose corymbs of 10-20
flowers at the ends of branches. Bracts linear, pubescent. Calyx pubes-
cent, cleft half-way or deeper into lanceolate ciliate segments. Corolla-
lobes lanceolate, shorter than tube, but more than half its length. Ovules
4 in each cell of ovary. Berry ovoid or globose, ^-1 in. long, 4- or more-
seeded, shining, first red, black when ripe.

Cultivated in most parts of India, not much in the Panjab ; is wild on dry
sandy and rocky soil in the Gonda and Baraich divisions of the Oudh forests,
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Bitigah Sal forests (R. Thompson), in the Gorakhpur district, in Bengal and
South India. Foliage generally renewed in March. Fl. Jan.-April ; fruit ripens
July-Aug. Grows rapidly, and coppices freely.

Stem 3-4 ft. high, 2 ft. girth, sometimes more, branches rigid, divergent,
forming a scanty rounded crown. Branchlets reddish-brown, smooth, spread-
ing. Bark ^ in. thick, grey or white with pale-orange streaks, smoothish be-
tween longitudinal wrinkles, with brown exfoUating scales. Wood white, close-

grained and hard, is an excellent fuel, and has been recommended for turning.
Makes excellent fences. The red, half-ripe fruit is made into tarts jeUies and
pickle. When ripe, it is sold in bazaars and eaten largely.

2. 0. diflfusa, Eoxt. FI. Ind. i. 689j WigMIc. t. 427.—Vem. Karaunda.
Local n. Gdn, garna, garinda, Pb.

A small evergreen shrub, with rigid, spreading branches
;
young leaves,

branchlets and inflorescence pubescent. Branchlets opposite and single,

spines J-1 in. long, often pubescent and forked, generally at the base of

the single branches. Leaves coriaceous, glabrate or pubescent beneath,

ovate, acute, niucronate, \-\\ in. long, J-f in. broad, generally with 1 or

2 pairs of arching basal nerves. Flowers pure white to delicate pink,

finely odorous, on short pedicels in sessile or pedunculate cymose corymbs

of 2-10 flowers, at the ends of branches. Bracts linear, pubescent. Calyx

pubescent, cleft nearly to the base into lanceolate ciliate segments. Cor-

oUa-lobes lanceolate, shorter than tube, but more than half its length.

Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary. Berry subglobose, \ in. long, 4-seeded,

shining, black when ripe, seeds 4.

Abundant wild in most parts of India, in the plains of the Panjab, the sub-

Himalayan tract, ascending to 4000 ft., and in the trans-Indus territory,_gene-

rally gregarious, here and there forming underwood in forests of Bamboo in the

SiwaUk tract, of Pinm longifdia (Kangra), of Teak (Saugor district). Useful

by keeping the ground moist and cool under trees with light foliage which do

notthrow heavy shade ; may be employed in the same way as Beech tmderwood

under Oak or Scotch Fir in Europe. Spreads readily where clearings have

been made, and may in such cases impede the reproduction and growth of the

forest. Fl. March-May ; fruit ripens Oct.- Feb. Very hardy, coppices freely.

The wood, though always small, is used for turning and for making combs ; it

is an excellent fuel. Very old wood is said (in Kangra) to be black and fra-

grant. The leaves are greedily eaten by goats and sheep, but the chief use of

the shrub is to furnish material for dry fences.

The characters available for the distinction of these two species are unsatisfac-

tory and variable, and farther inquiries may possibly show C. Carandas to be

nothing but the cultivated form of G. diffusa.

2. CBRBERA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate leaves, crowded on the young branches.

Flowers large, in terminal corymbose cymes. Calyx without glands.

Corolla-tube cylindrical, without scales, lobes spreading, an^ar, contorted

in bud. Anthers included in the corolla-tube, inserted ajDout the middle.

Ovary of 2 distinct carpels, united by a single style, each carpel incom-

pletely divided by a very prominent placenta, bearing 2 superposed ovules

on each side • stigma conical, often 2-lobed at the tip. Fruit (from the

X
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abortion of one carpel) a single drupe, flattened on one side, with a woody

or fibrous endocarp, usually 1-seeded. Seeds without hairs.

1. C. OdoUam, G»rtn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 692 ; Wight Ic. t. 441.

A large tree or a shrub, wholly glabrous, with thick branches. Leaves

6-12 in. long, shining, oblong lanceolate or oblanceolate, acuminate, nar-

rowed into petiole 1-1^ in. long ; main lateral nerves numerous, par-

allel, at right angles to midrib, joined by indistinct intramarginal veins.

Flowers white, sweet-scented, in a corymbose pedunculate cyme. Calyx-

segments linear, reflexed, deciduous. Bracts coloured, J-1 in. long, cadu-

cous. Drupe ovoid, 2-4 in. long, endocarp thick, fibrous.

Common in salt swamps on the coast of Bengal, the peninsula and probably

of Sindh. A widely spread tree, on the coasts of China, the Indian Archipelago,

Queensland, and the Pacific islands. In flower and fruit throughout the year.

Wood white, soft, and spongy.

3. TABEBN^MONTAWA, Plum.

1. T. coronaria, WiUd.; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 23; Wight Ic. t. 477;
Bot. Eeg. t. 1064.—Vern. Cliandui, taggai, taggar.

A shrub, 6-8 ft., glabrous, branches dichotomous. Leaves opposite, eUip-

tic-oblong, acuminate. Flowers white ; calyx glandulose inside ; coroUa-

tube cyhndrical, slender ; ovaries 2 with many ovules, style 1. Fruit of 2

distinct recurved cylindrical follicles, 1-3 in. long. Seeds 3-6, embedded
in red fleshy pulp ; embryo in a fleshy albumen.

Cultivated in gardens throughout India, with single and double "flowers ; ex-

ceedingly fragrant at night. Wild in Eastern Bengal, Nepal, Kamaon, and in

the Konkan. Fl. in the hot and rainy season.

T. ictilis, Amott in Edinb. New PhU. Joum. 1830, i. 318, is a tree in British
Guiana, which yields a thick sweet nutritious milk, called Hya-hya by {he
Indians.

4. EHAZYA, Decaisne.

1. R. stricta, Decaisne in Jacquem. Voy. Bot. t. 111.—Vern. Vena,
Salt range ; Gandera, Trans-Indus ; Sewar, sihar, ishwarg. Sindh.

A small glabrous shrub. Leaves alternate, linear - oblanceolate, mu-
cronate, sessile. Flowers white, odorous, coroUa-tube cylindrical, much
longer than lobes ; ovary 2-celled, with numerous ovules. Fruit of 2
distinct erect cylindrical follicles. Seeds numerous, flat, with membranous
wings at the two extremities ; embryo straight, in a fleshy albumen.

Abundant in the trans-Indus territory, between Indus and Jhelam, and in
Sindh. Afghanistan, Beluchistan, and Arabia. Fl. April. Used as fuel. The
leaves, after steeping for some days, are fodder for goats. The fruit (Sanwar)
and the leaves are used in native medicine.
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5. PLUMERIA, Toum.

Shiubs or trees, with alternate leaves, crowded at the ends of branches.
Flowers large, in terminal corymhose cymes. Calyx small, without glands.
Corolla-tube cylindrical, without scales, lobes spreading, contorted in bud.
Anthers inserted at the base of the corolla-tube, round the ovary. Ovary
of 2 distinct carpels, united by a single style, ovules numerous ; style
short, thick, with a 2-lobed stigma. Fruit of 2 foUicles with numerous
compressed, winged, hairless, albuminous seeds. Cotyledons flat, folia-

ceous.

1. P. acutifolia, Poiret.—Syn._ P. acuminata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 20

;

Wight Ic. t. 471. Vern. Gula civm, Hind. ; Khair champa, Bomb.

A small tree, wholly glabrous, with thick branches, and rough bark,
full of tenacious, white juice. Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, 6-15 in.

long, narrowed into a petiole 1-2 in. long ; main lateral nerves numerous,
transverse, parallel, joined by prominent intramarginal veins. Flowers in
large compound, pedunculate cymes, white, fragrant, pale yellow in the
centre. Follicles divaricate, rigid, drooping, 6 in. long.

Cultivated throughout India and Burma, near villages, temples, and in gar-
dens, but not indigenous. Cultivated in Siam, China, Cochin China, and the
Indian Archipelago (Rumph. Amb. iv. t. 38). Its home is not known. It grows
in New Grenada and other parts of tropical America, but whether indigenous,
is uncertain. (The other Plumerias inhabit tropical America, and P. lorcmfhi-

folia, Mull. ; Mart. Flora Brasiliensis, vi. p. 42, a closely allied species, is found in
Para and Matto-Grosso.) Fl. H. and R. S. Ripens its fruit very rarely. At-
tempts have been m^ade to make caoutchouc of the mUk, but without success.

6. WBIGHTIA, E. Brown.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves. Flowers in terminal corymbose
cymes. Calyx with 5-10 broad scales inside at the base. Corollar-tube

cylindrical, generally short; lobes spreading, before expansion twisted

towards the right, the throat with a corona of 5 or 10 erect scales, either

,
distinct or united in a ring. Stamens inserted in the throat, filaments

short and broad, continued into a broad, tapering connective ; anthers

exserted, sagittate, connivent in a cone round the stigma, and often

adhering laterally. Ovary of 2 carpels, distinct or connate, with numer-
ous ovules in each, multiseriate, on axUe placentas. Fruit long-cylindri-

cal, separating into two foUieles dehiscing on the inner face, fiUed with

numerous oblong pendulous seeds, each with a tuft of long silky hairs

at the lowpr end. Albumen none, embryo cylindrical, cotyledons con-

volute, longer than superior radicle.

FolUoles connate into a long cylindrical capsule, separating and
dehiscing at the same time ; leaves soft tomentose . . 1. W. tomentosa.

Follicles distinct, cohering at the apex only ; leaves rough . . 2. W. tinctoria.

] . W. tomentosa, Eoem. et Schultes ; Wight Ic. t. 443.—Syn. W.
TnoUisslma, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 146 ; Wight 111. t. 154. Nerium tomen-

tosum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 6. Vern. Keor, kilawa, Pb. DMdi, N.W.P.,
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Oudh. Local names: Dharauli, darhela, daira, Garhw. ; LettauMhein,

Burma.

A small tree, brancUets and leaves clothed with soft tomentum. Leaves

elliptic, acuminate, narrowed iato a short petiole, 3-4 in. long ; main lateral

nerves parallel, 8-12 pair. Flowers 1 in. across, in subsessUe, stiff, erect,

corymbose and tomentose cymes, with, oval deciduous bracts. Corolla-

tube twice the length of calyx, lobes oblong, yellowish, corona fleshy,

orange-coloured, cleft into unequal oblong lobes. Anthers white. Fruit

subcylindrical, laterally compressed, 8-12 in. long, | in. across, rough

with numerous white elevated specks, with two shallow black furrows

at the junction of the carpels, the carpels separating when ripe ; hairs of

seed pure white.

Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges, ascending to 3500 ft. or more (Benar-

gad, Jaunsar Bawar, D.B;), as far west as the Bias, and very rare beyond it to

the Indus. Oudh, Bengal, Central and South India. Ceylon and Burma. Often
associated with Sal, but more commonly in mixed forests. The leaves are

shed Feb.-March, the new foliage appears Aprd-May. Fl. April-June; fr.

Nov.-Jan.
Attains 20-25 ft., with a short irregular trunk 3, rarely 4 ft. girth. Branches

scabrous, with small light-coloured specks. Bark ^ in. thick, light or dark cin-

ereous, corky, inner substance whitish, compact. Wood yellowish white, even-
and fine-grained, not hard, easy to work, heartwood not distinct. Weight 33.75
lb., value of P. 523 (Kyd). Used in turning, carved into bowls, plates, and
combs (Saharunpur). The bark of stem and root are administered against snake-
bites and the sting of scorpions. Abundant yellow mUky jtdce flows from
incisions, containing a yellow colouring matter (Roxb.)

There is some uncertainty regarding the colour of the corolla. Wallich (Nepal,
Oudh, Kamaon) and Wight describe and figure W. moUissima with yellow flowers
tinged with red, and Thwaites (Enuia. Zeyl. 193) describes W. tomentosa in the
same manner. Roxburgh says—^flowers white, nectary (corona) orange-coloured

;

Voigt (Hort. p. 525)— yellowish-white, with an orange-coloured throat ; and
Graham (Bombay Plants, 114)—white. Do the flowers change colour during
the day ? According to Wallich, the flowers of moUissima are inodorous ; "Vjsigt

describes them as faintly smelling of rhubarb ; and J. L. Stewart " as scenting
the forest." It is not impossible that a distinct species with white flowers may
yet be discovered ; and it should be added that W. Wallichii, A. DO., Wight
Ic. t. 1296, which is otherwise exceedingly like W. tomentosa, is described with
white flowers.

,

2. W. tinctoria, E. Br. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 241.—Syn. W. RotMi, G.
Don; Wight Ic. t. 1319. Nerium Unctorum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 4.

Vern. Dhudi, Banda ; Khirni, Meywar. (Seeds Indarjau, indrajau.)

A small tree ; branchlets yellow or light brown, extremities and leaves
glabrous or pubescent. Leaves elliptic-oblong, 3-4 in. long, acuminate,
base rounded, petiole very short ; maia lateral nerves 8-10, arching,
joined by intramargiual veins. Flowers white, in lax terminal cymes
with slender spreading branches. CoroUa-tube twice the length of calyx.
Corona of numerous linear scales, varying in length, some inserted with
the filaments, others on the corolla-lobes. Fruit of 2 distinct pendu-
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lous, slender follicles, 10-20 in. long, cohering at tlie top only, with
elevated longitudinal lines, otherwise smooth. Var. a. tinctoria ; glab-
rous. ^. Rothii ; pubescent, leaves rough when old.

Common in the Peninsula, ascendmg to 4000 ft. (a and j3). From Central
India 8 only, with rough leaves, is known. Bassi forests in Meywar, Nag-
pahar between Ajmir and Pokur (D.B.) ; Banda, Edgeworth. Leaves are shed
Feb., reappear in March-April, with the flowers. Fruit ripens ensuing C.S.
Wood pure white, close- and even-grained, valued highly for turning and
carving.

_
The leaves yield Indigo (Eoxb.) The seeds are sold as the sweet

{niiiho^ indarjauva. the bazaars ; they are not bitter.

W. cocdnea, Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 2696 ; Wight lo. t. 442 ; a large tree with
dark-crimson flowers, 2 in. across, solitary 3 or 6 together, from the Kasia
hiUs, is occasionally grown in gardens iu Northern India. Wood white, light,

but firm, used for palkeea.

7. ALSTONIA, E. Brown.

Trees, rarely shrubs ; leaves entire, verticiUate or opposite. Calyx
without scales or glands. Corolla -tube cylindrical, lobes spreading,

shorter than tube, twisted towards the right before expansion. Corona
wanting. Stamens included, inserted half-way up the tube, or higher.

Ovary of 2 distinct carpels, united by the style ; stigma thickened
;

ovules numerous. Fruit of 2 distinct long linear follicles. Seed oblong,

compressed, peltate, the edge with a dense fringe of long hairs all round
;

albumen scanty, radicle superior, cotyledons oblong, flat.

1. A. scholaris, E. Brown ; Wight Ic. t. 422 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 242.

—Syn. A. cuneata, Wall. Sans. Ayugma, chhada, ayuk chhada. Vern.

Ghatiun, satiun, chutian, satmn, satni {Taunmayohen, Burm.)

A large tree, with bitter milky juice
;
glabrous, inflorescence only pubes-

cent. Leaves coriaceous, shining above, opaque and pale underneath,

in whorls of 5-7, oblong or obovate-oblong, obtuse, rarely acute, 4-8

in. long, narrowed into a short petiole ; main lateral nerves numerous,

parallel, transverse. Flowers greenish-white, sessile or shortly pedicellate,

in compact many-flowered pedunculate cymes. Peduncles 1-2 in. long

;

cymes 8-12 arranged in a pedunculate umbel, and the umbels forming

whorls in the axUs of the terminal whorl of leaves. Calyx and corolla

pubescent. Follicles slender, numerous, in hanging clusters.

Sub-Himalayan tract, extending west to the Jumna, and ascending to 3000

ft. Scarce in the Oudh forests. Bengal, western side of the Peninsula, Burma,

Ceylon, Indian Archipelago, Queensland, tropical Africa. Fl. Dec.-March

;

fruit Jane. Growth apparently rapid.

Attains 40-60, at times 80-90 ft., with a tall stem, often with a fluted or but-

tressed base, and spreading branches in tiers of whorls. . Bark dark grey, rough,

but not cracked. Wood whitish, even-grained, somewhat porous and open,

soft and light, 40 lb. per cub. ft. Easily worked ; used for furniture, boxes,

scabbards, school-boards, and for beams in Assam. Wood and bark are bitter
;

the bark is officinal as an astringent tonic, anthelmintic, and antiperiodic (Pharm.

Ind 137).
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8. HOLARRHENA, E. Brown.

Shrubs or trees with opposite entire leaves. Calyx-lobes lanceolate,

with glands inside at their base. Corolla-tube cylindrical, more or less

swollen above its base round the anthers, lobes spreading, twisted to

the left before expansion. Corona wanting. Stamens included, inserted

below the middle of the tube. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels, united by the

style ; stigma oblong, not thickened ; ovules numerous. Fruit of 2 dis-

tinct long slender follicles. Seeds numerous, pendulous, with a tuft of

long hairs at the hilum; radicle superior, shorter than the auxiculate,

plaited and involute cotyledons ; albumen none.

1. H. antidysenterica, "Wall.— Tata. XL.—Syn. H. pubescens, Wall.

H. Codaga, G. Don; "Wight Ic. t. 1297. EaMtes antidysenterica, Eoxb.

Chonemorpha antidysenterica, G. Don; "Wight Ic. t. 439. Vern. Karra,

kaura, hora, hwra, hoar, hear, huer, hari, dliudi, dhodi. Local names :

Kogar, Mam, Pb. ; Kachri, Oudh ; Samoka marra, Gonds of Seoni

;

Ankria, Bheels of Banswara. (Seeds : Karwa (bitter) indarjau.) Let-

tauk, Bunn.

A smaU tree, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves 6-12 in. long, subsessile,

elliptic-oblong, short-acuminate, base obtuse; main lateral nerves 10-14

pair, joined by prominent transverse veins. Flowers white, inodorous,

1-1J in. across, on slender pedicels, in sessile terminal corymbose cymes,

with, small lanceolate, ciliate bracts. Corolla-tube slender, many times

longer than calyx, lobes nearly as long as tube. Follicles smooth, 8-15

in. long, ^'in. diam. Seeds narrow-oblong, J in. long, brown, bitter,

hairs silky, twice the length of seed. Var. a. glabra ; leaves glabrous

on both sides. Var. j8. pubescens ; leaves soft tomentose beneath.

Sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 3500 ft., and extending westward to the
Ohenab. Oudi, Bengal, Central and South India. Banswara forests, but not
found in the more arid parts of Eajputana. Often associated with Sal, in

Burma in the JEin forest of Dipterocarpus tuberculatus, Eoxb. Old leaves

shed Feb., the new foliage appears April-May. Fl. April-June ; fruit ripe in

the cold season, generally bursting in March or April.
^

Attains 20-30 ft., trunk short, straight, rigid and furrowed, 3-4 ft. girth.

Bark ^ in. thick, brownish-grey or blackish, warty, with some longitudinal

cracks, and exfoUatiag in thick woody scales. Foliage bright pea-green. Wood
white, tinged with yellow or pink, even- fine- and smooth-grained, soft and
light, heartwood not distinct. Weight 37-38 lb. Value of P. 417 (Kyd), 562
(Skinner), 811 {Lettauh, Benson). Easy to work, carved into tobacco-boxes,

toys, combs, spoons, forks, and platters. In Assam, where the tree grows to a
larger size, furniture is made of it. The bark (eonessi, formerly an article of

trade), leaves, fruit, and seeds, are used medicinally (Pharm. Ind. 137) ; the
flowers are gathered for ornaments at marriages, and the leaves are employed as

fodder or litter.

9. ICHNOCARPUS, E. Brown.

Climbers with opposite leaves. Calyx 5-cleft, with small glands inside

at the base of the lobes. Corolla hypocrateriform, without appendices

;

lobes hairy inside, convolute in bud. Fruit of 2 distinct, many-seeded,
slender follicles. Seeds not rostrate, with a tuft of hair at the hUum.
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Flowers- in compact cymes, forming elongated panicles ; corolla-
tube barely \ in. long 1. /. fratescens.

Flowers in lax pedunculate corymbose cymes ; corolla-tube \ in.

long 2. I.fragrams.

1. I. frutescens, E. Brown ; Wight Ic. t. 430.—Syn. Echites frutes-
cens, Eoxb. PI. Ind. ii. 12. Vern. Dudhi, Kamaon.

A twining shrub; branchlets, inflorescence and under side of leaves wjth
rust-colouied pubescence. Leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate -lanceolate,
acuminate. Flowers small (white, inodorous, Eoxh., greenish white,

sweet-scented, Voigt Hortus, 523), on short pedicels, in compact short,

trichotomous, pedunculate cymes, forming elongated leafy panicles. Calyx
with small hasal glands. Corolla hypocrateriform, tube barely \ in. long,

lobes lanceolate, twisted, hairy along the upper face. Ovaries distinct,

surrounded by 5 distinct hypogynous scales, as long as ovaries; style 1.

Fruit of 2 distinct linear, slender follicles, 2-3 in. long. Seeds numer-
ous, pendulous, a long tuft of hairs at the hilum.

South and Central India, Bengal, Burma. In north-West India tnown to ex-

tend as far west as Delhi in the plains, and^to the Sutlej in the sub-Himalayan
tract. Indian Archipelago and Queensland. The root has been used as a sub-

stitute for sarsaparilla.

I I! 2. I. fragrans. Wall. ; DC. Prodr. viii. 435.—Syn. (probably) Bldbe-

ropus liicidus, A. DC. ; Alstonia lucida, Don FL Nep. 131. Vern. Dudhi,
Kamaon.

A climbing shrub
;
glabrous, but branchlets, petioles and under side of

leaves often hairy. Leaves opposite, subooriaceous, shining above, eUip-

tic-oblong, acuminate, blade 4-5 in., petiole \ in. long. Flowers on slen-

der pedicels, in lax compound trichotomous pedunculate glabrous corym-

bose terminal and axillary cymes. CoroUa-tube \ in. long, 2-thirds of its

length narrow-tubular, suddenly widened above into a campanxdate mouth;

lobes oblong, nearly as long as tube, hairy on the upper side near the base.

Fruit of 2 distinct linear follicles, about 6 in. long, with numerous pendu-

lous seeds, not rostrate, a tuft of hairs at the hilum,

North-West Himalaya, Kashmir to Nepal, ascending to 6000 ft. Bhutan, As-

sam. Fl. April-June. Somewhat similar to Pcurechites Thunbergii, A. Gray
{RhynchaspernvumjcLsminoides, Liudl.), from Japan and China.

10. VALLARIS, Buim.

1. V. dichotoma. Wall. ; Wight Ic. t. 438.—Syn. Echites diohotoma,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 19. Vern. Dudhi, Kamaon.

A large twining shrub ; bark ash-coloured, glabrous, inflorescence only

pubescent. Leaves opposite, petiolate, elliptic - oblong, acuminate ; a

circle of small cylindric glands at the Insertion of the leaves. Flowers

white, fragrant, on slender pedicels, in axillary, 3 -10 -flowered cymes.

Corolla-tube short, cylindrical, limb large, spreading, f in. across. Ovary
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1, 2-celled, surrounded at the base by a 5-fid ciliate, cup-shaped nectary
;

style filiform pubescent ; ovules numerous. Fruit large, oblong, 2-celled,

valves thick fibrous. Seeds numerous pendulous, with a tuft of hairs at

the hilum, radicle superior ; albumen scanty.

South India, Bengal, and Central India. Burma and Ceylon. In the sub-

Himalayan tract west to the Ganges. Cultivated in gardens. Fl. Dec-April.

11. CHONEMOBPHA, G. Don.

1. 0. macrophylla, G. Don ; "Wight Ic. t. 432.—Syn. Echites macro-

phylla, Koxb. Fl. Ind. ii.l3. Vern. Gar hadero, Kamaon.

A large climbing mUky shrub. Leaves opposite, large, rotundate or

obovate, 8-12 in. long, 6-9 in. broad, tomentose beneath. Flowers large,

white, fragrant, coriaceous, in terminal corymbose pedunculate cymes
;

bracts large ovate, deciduous. Calyx with glands inside at the base. Cor-

olla hypocrateriform, limb 2-3 in. across. Ovaries two distinct, surrounded

by a cup-shaped thick nectary, style 1. Capsule long, pendulous, 12 in.

long, quadrangular, 2-valved. Seeds numerous compressed pendulous,

narrowed into a short beak above, and bearing a tuft of long white silky

hairs ; albumen scanty, radicle superior.

South India, Bengal, Nepal and Kamaon, Burma, Ceylon, and Indian Archi-

pelago. Fl. April-Sept. The milk is said to yield a kind of caoutchouc.

12. ITERIUM, Linn.

Shrubs with white milk. Leaves entire, coriaceous, opposite or whorled.

Flowers large, in terminal cymes. Calyx-lobes with numerous fleshy

linear glands at their base inside. CoroUa-tube short, turbinate or

campanulate, lobes spreading, unequal-sided ; corona of laciniated appen-
dices opposite to the lobes. Anthers sagittate, on short broad filaments,

continued beyond the anthers into a long hairy tail-like appendix,

thickened and contorted at the top. Ovary of 2 carpels, more or less

cohering, style 1, stigma shaped like a truncate cone. Fruit a cylLadrical

capsule when ripe, dehiscing septicidally into 2 many-seeded follicles.

Seeds pendulous, tomentose all over and with a tuft of hairs at the hilum
;

^albuminous, radicle superior.

1. N. odorum, Solander; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 2 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2032.—
Sans. Karavira ; Pers. Kharzahra. Vern. Kanira, leaner, ganvra, ganhira,

Pb.; Kaniywr, Kamaon.

A large glabrous shrub. Leaves in whorls of 3, linear-lanceolate, 4-6

in. long, narrowed into a short petiole, under surface uneven and irreg-

ularly pitted, midrib very prominent, main lateral nerves numerous, par-
allel, transverse. Flowers scented, rose-coloured white or red ; appendices
of corona cleft into numerous filiform segments, or trifid, the lateral seg-
ments linear, the centre one short-triangular. Fruit linear, 6-9 in. long.

Common in North-West and Central India, Sindh, Beluchistan and Afghanis-
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tan Ascends to 5500 ft. in the outer Himalaya. Generally along the sides of
rocky stream-beds or in ravines and river-beds which are dry in winter. Culti-
vated in gardens throughout India, with single and double flowers. Fl. April-
June, often nearly throughout the year. Bark and root are poisonous ; the
leaves are used in native medicine (Pharm. Ind. 139).

N. Oleander, Linn., a common shrub in the Mediten'anean region and Syria,
grows abundantly in similar localities, and under similar conditions, with this
difference, that round the Mediterranean the ravines are filled by the winter
rains, and are dry in summer. The flowers are inodorous, the segments of the
corolla appendices are short, irregular, and not linear or filiform, and the fruit
is only 3-6 in. long. The shape of the corolla varies, and does not afford reliable
distinctive characters. Other differences I am unable to indicate. Linnseus
united them under N. Oleander. I am incUned to think that there are interme-
diate forms, and that the Indian shrub wiU eventually be replaced under that
species.

Order LV. ASCLEPIADEiE.

Perennial herbs or shrubs, often climbing, with opposite entire leaves,

and regular pentamerous flowers. Calyx free, divided nearly or quite to

the base into 5 segments or sepals, imbricate in bud. CoroUartube gener-
ally short, the lobes contorted or valvate in bud. Stamens 5, inserted at

the base of the coroUa, and alternating with the coroIUir-lobes, the filaments

short, connate or rarely free, the anthers always connate into a tube, enclos-

ing the style, and the connective more or less prolonged. A corona of

variously shaped distinct or connate appendages alternating with the cor-

olla-lobes is usually inserted upon the coroUa-tube, or upon the back of

the filaments or wanting. Stamens 5, alternating with the corolla-lobes,

inserted at the base of its tube ; filaments usually connate, anthers 2-

rarely 4-celled ; pollen granular or usually cohering in masses, the masses

pendulous erect or horizontal, sessile or stipitate, united in pairs to the

stigma. Pistil dicarpellary; carpels distinct below; ovules attached to the

inner angle ; styles united above the ovaries, and thickened within the

staminal-tube into an angular body. Fruit of 2 follicles, or of 1 only, by
the abortion of the second carpel. Seeds usually pendulous, with a long

silky tuft of hairs at the hilum ; albumen thin, embryo straight, cotyle-

dons foliaceous, radicle short, superior.—Eoyle 111. 272 ; Wight 111. ii.

164.

Filaments free ; appendages of corona short, fleshy, not aristate 1. Cryptolbpis.

Filaments free ; appendages of corona long-aristate ... 2. Pekiplooa.

Filaments connate ia a staminal tube
;
pollen-masses 10, stipi-

tate.

Appendages of corona laterally compreased ; follicles broad,

semiovate .3. Caloteopis.

Appendages of corona flat ; flowers in axillary cymes . . 4. Mabsdbnia.

Appendages of corona flat ; flowers in interpetiolar cymes . 5. Pbegulabia.

Appendages of corona wanting ; a leafless shrub . . .6. Oethantheka.

, 1. CRYPTOLBPIS, E. Brown. *

Corolla-lobes linear, contorted in bud, longer than the tube. Corona of

5 fleshy oblong obtuse appendages included within the tube. Stamens
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included; filaments short, free, anthers hroad-sagittate, with a tuft of hairs

at the hack, adhering at the hase to the edge of the stigma, otherwise free ;

pollen granular. Fruit of 2 divaricate, ovoid-lanceolate foUicles.

1. 0. Buchanani, Eoem. & Schult. ; Falconer in Linn. Trans, xix. p. 53,

t. 5.—Syn. Nerium reiiculatum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 8. Vern. Karanta.

A large twining shrub, abounding with milky juice. Leaves oblong or

obovate-oblong, pale beneath, obtuse and mucronate, or suddenly acumin-

ate, blade 3-6 in., petiole \ in. long ; main lateral nerves numerous, trans-

verse, parallel, alternating with shorter ones, with anastomosing intramar-

ginal veips. Flowers small yellow, on short pedicels, in pedunculate

axUlary cymes, shorter than leaves. Bracts ovate-lanceolate. Follicles

2-3 in. long.

North-West India, plains and sub-Himalayan tract (ascending to 4000 ft.), not

known west of the Sutlej. Nepal, Behar, Bengal, South India and Ceylon. Fl.

May-June.

2. PERIPLOCA, Linn.

CoroUa rotate, lobes ovate, longer than the tube, generally hairy on the

upper surface. Corona of 5 short thick appendages, each terminating in

a long filiform arista. Filaments short, free, anthers oblong, cohering lat-

erally, with a tuft of hairs at the back
;
poUen-grains cohering in fours.

FoUicles divaricate.

Leaves minute or wanting 1. P. aphylla.

Leaves lanceolate, long acuminate, 2-3 in. long . . 2. P. calophylla.

1. P. aphylla, Due. in Jacq. V.oy. t. 116.—^Vern. Barrarra, barre,

Trans-Indus and Sibsagar Doab ; Bdta, Jhelam and Chenab.

A shrub, with erect leafless stems, glabrous or extremities pubescent,

now and then with a few small thick ovate leaves. Flowers small, dark

purple, sweet-scented, in short lateral rounded cymes, the coroUa-lobes

hairy above. FoUicles on short thick peduncles, divaricate, cylindricd,

gradually tapering, 3 in. long.

Common in many places trans-Indus and Sindh. Salt range, outer Hima-
laya, eastward to the Chenab, ascending occasionally to 3500 ft. Afghanistan,

South Persia, Arabia, Egypt. Eaten by goats,'Used as fuel ; the. flower-buds are

sweet, and are eaten, raw or cooked, as a vegetable. Fl. March, April.

2. P. calophylla. Falconer ; DC. Prodr. viii. 498.

A smaU shrub, whoUy glabrous. Leaves shining, lanceolate, long-acu-

minate, 2-3 in. long, on short petioles ; main lateral nerves numerous,

parallel, transverse, anastomosing by oblique veins. Flowers small, red,

in short axillary, generally opposite rounded cymes ; appendages hairy
;

coroUa-segments cUiate. FoUicles drooping, paraUel, 3-6 in. long.

Outer ranges of the Himalaya westward to the Jumna, and ascending to 5000
ft. Kasia hiUs. Fl. March, AprU.
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3. CALOTROPIS, E. Brown.

Corolla-tube broad-campamilate, lobes ovate. Stamens connate. Corona
of 5 lateraHy compressed fleshy appendage?, adnate to the back of the
stamina! tube, the lower end free and incurved. Anthers continued into
a broad membranous appendix, incumbent on the stigma; pollen-masses
10, pendulous, in pairs, flat, stipitate. Stigma pentagonous. FoUicles
broad, semiovate.

Corolla somewhat saocato at base, segments spreading, appendages
of corona truncate at apex ; flower-buds ovoid . . . 1. G. gigcmtea.

Corolla-segments erect ; appendages of corona acute at apex ; flower-
buds hemispherical 2. C. procera.

1. 0. gigantea, E. Br. ; Wight 111. t. 155—Syn. Asdepias gigantea,
Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 30. Sans. Arka. Vern. Madar, safed-ak, N.W.P.

Young shoots, inflorescence, and under side of leaves covered with soft
white adpressed woolly tomentum. Leaves 4-8 in. long, obovate or obo-
vate-oblong, short-acuminate, sessile or subsessile, with a narrow, cordate,
often amplexicaul base. Flowers purplish-lUac or white, inodorous, with
a grey down outside, on pedicels twice their length, in axillary pedun-
culate corymbs; flower-buds ovoid; corolla-lobes spreading or reflexed.

Appendages of corona elongated, longer than staminal column, their

length twice or more than twice their breadth, always hairy.

Common in South and Central India, Burma and Bengal. Goraihpur, Oudh,
and in great profusion in an isolated locality in the Siwalik tract near Kali-
dungi, below Naini Tal. Ceylon and Indian Archipelago. One of the most
common plants in dry waste places. Fl. nearly throughout the year. A large
shrub, with thick herbaceous branches, stem 12-18 in. girth, bark thick, soit,

ash-coloured, wrinkled.

A iiae strong silky flax from the inner bark was formerly made into cloth for

princes and nobles. Used for bow-strings, fishing Mnes and nets ; does not easily

rot in water. The hair of the seeds is said to be made into thread in Borneo
;

attempts to weave it have been made in Madras. Gunpowder charcoal is made
of the young branches in Kattiawar and in the Dekkan. All parts of the plant

are full of acrid mUk, which has powerful medicinal qualities.

2. C. procera, E. Br. ; Ham. in Linn. Soc. Trans, xiv. 246.—Vern.

Spalioakka, Afg. ; Ak, ok, muddr, North India.

Young leaves hoary, glabrous when fuU-grown, inflorescence clothed

with white wooUy tomentum. Leaves 4-9 in, long, thick, subcoriaceous,

ovate obovate or obovate-oblong, acute, sessile or subsessUe, with a cor-

date base. Flowers purplish red, pale silvery outside, with a strong, not

unpleasant smell, on pedicels twice their length, in terminal and axil-

lary corymbose cymes. Flower-buds hemispherical; coroUa campanulate,

lobes erect. Appendages of corona broad, not longer than staminal

column, nearly as broad as long, glabrous, rarely pubescent.

Common in the Panjab, Sindh (in places), the trans-Indus territory, ascend-

ing to 3500 ft., in the sub-Himalayan tract to the Sardah river, between Indus
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and Jhelam, ascending to 2400 ft., Oudh, Central India, and the Dekjjan. Syria,

Arabia, Egypt, Abyssinia, Persia, Afghanistan, and Beluchistan. In a general

way it may be said that € gigantea belongs to the moister, G. procera to the

more dry districts. Often gregarious in djy sandy places. Never quite bare

of leaves. M. Feb.-May ; fruit ripens in the ensuing cold season. Near this

plant, and growing on its roots, is frequently seen, pushing through the sand,

Fhelipoea Calotropidis, Walp., a beautunl Orobanchaceous parasite with leafless

succulent stems, 2-3 ft. high, terminating in purple flower-spikes.

Generally a shrub 6-7 ft. high, but in the most arid parts of the Panjab may
be seen in close clumps 12-15 ft. high, with stems 12-18 in. girth. In Sindh
stems 4-5 ft. girth have been observed (Stewart Pb. PI. 144). Bark ^ in. thick,

soft, corky, spongy. Wood white and light, charcoal is made from it, the roots

are employed as tooth-brushes. In Sindh the bark is stripped off green, and
made into halters, lines, and nets. In Arabia a soft rope is made of the fibre.

The sUky hair of the seeds is excellent for stuffing pillows and quilts. The
Elant abounds in acrid milk ; mixed with salt, it is used to remove the hair from
ides. The dried and powdered root-bark is officinal under the name of Muddr,

as an alterative tonic, diaphoretic, and in large doses emetic (Pharm. Ind. 141) ;

the supposed active principle has been called Mudarine, a bitter, not crystalline

subtance, soluble in water, the solution coagulates when heated, composition
unknown.

4. MAESDENIA, E. Brown.

Corolla generally campanulate, limb spreading, divided into 5 lobes,

contorted in the bud. Corona of 5 appendages, generally flat, sometimes
auriculate, adnate to the back of the staminal column, sometimes 10 ap-
pendages in 2 rows. Anthers terminating in a membrane, free, or only
adhering laterally; pollen-masses 10, erect, in pairs, stipitate. Style ob-

tuse or rostrate.

Appendages of corona in one series, lanceolate or linear, as long
as or longer than stamens. Style obtuse, not rostrate.

Corolla quite glabrous, except a ring of erect hairs which closes
the throat; corolla-lobes shorter than tube ; leaves drying
with a blue colour . . . . , t. M. tmctoria.

Corolla hairy outside ; lobes longer than tube.
Corolla-lobes glabrous inside ; appendage of corona lanceo-

late, as long as stamens % M. ienacissima.
Corolla-lobes hu-sute inside ; appendage of corona linear,

longer than stamens 3. M. Rm/lei.
Appendages of corona biseriate, the outer fleshy, attached to the

base of staminal column, and shorter than anthers, the inner
attached half-way up, membranous, obtuse, shorter than an-
thers ; style terminating in a long filiform beak, as long as
coroUa

i . i. M. lucida.

1. M. tinctoria, E. Br.; Wight Ic. t. 589.—Syn. Asdepias tmctoria,
Eoxb. m. Ind. ii. 43.

•' ^
,

'

A large twining shrub; branches, petioles and peduncles clothed with
short down. Leaves pubescent when young, afterwards glabrate, turning
blue when dry, ovate, with rounded or cordate base, acuminate, penni-
nerved, blade 4-9 in. long, petioles J-2 in. Flowers numerous, small,
yellow, -j^ in. long

; pedicels slender, twice the length of flower, in dense
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umbellate clusters, forming cylindrical, pedunculate, axillary racemes, in-
terrupted at the base. Calyx ciUate. Corolla glabrous, save a ring of bairs
in the throat, lobes shorter than tube ; appendages of corona lanceolate,
as long as stamens. Follicles lanceolate, covered with long soft hairs,

reflexed, in racemes of 4-8.

East Bengal, Sikkim, ascending to 3000 ft. Burma. Banda district (Edgew.)
Fl. hot and rainy season. The leaves yield a kind of Indigo.

2. M. tenacisshna, Wight et Am. ; Wight Ic. t. 590.—Syn. Asdepias
tenaeissima, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. it. 51 ; Cor. PI. t. 240.

A large twining shrub ; branches, leaves and inflorescence soft-tomen-

tose. Leaves cordate, acuminate, 4-6 in. long and 3-4 in. broad, petiole

2-4 in. long, basal nerves 3-5. Flowers greenish-yeUow, ^ in. long, on
slender pedicels, somewhat longer than flowers, in axillary drooping
pedunculate compound cymes. Calyx and coroUa hairy outside ; corolla-

lobes longer than tube, glabrous inside. Appendages of corona lanceolate,

as long as stamens. Follicles ovate-lanceolate, 4-6 in. long, downy.

Behar, Baraitch forests of Oudh, Kamaon, ascending to 4500 ft. Banda
district. Ceylon. Fl. AprU ; fr. in the ensuing cold season. The bark of young
luxuriant shoots yields a large quantity of beautiful fine silky fibre, with which
the mountaineers of Rajmahal make their bow-strings, on account of its great

strength and durability. The following comparative experiments are recorded

by Roxburgh :

—

A liae of common hemp broke with 158 lb. when dry, and 190 lb. when wet.

BoeJmieria tenadsdma „ 240 „ „ „ 278 „ „
Marsd. tenaeissima „ 248 „ „ „ 343__ „ „

A milky juice exudes from wounds, thickening into an elastic substance very

much'^ike caoutchouc, which rubs out black pencil-marks.

3. M. Roylei, Wight.—^Vem. Pathor, Chenab; Tar, veri, Salt range;

MurJcila, Kamaon.

A large tvnning shrub ; branches, under side of leaves, and inflorescence

soft-tomentose. Leaves ovate from cordate base, acuminate, 3-5 in. long,~

petiole 1-2 in. Flowers orange, ^ in. long, in compact, rounded, peduncu-

late axillary cymes. Calyx hairy outside ; corolla-lobes longer than tube,

hirsute inside. Appendages of corona linear, longer than stamens.

"Salt range, Panjab, and outer ranges of N.W. Himalaya, ascending to 7000

ft. Simla, Mussoori, Kamaon. Fl. May, June. The fibre is made into fishing-

lines.

4. M. lucida, Edgew, MS. in Hb. Kew ; Madden in Journ. As. Soc.

xvii. pt. i. 370.—^Vern. Dvdhi, Kamaon.

A large evergreen climber ;
glabrous, only extremities and inflorescence

pubescent. Leaves ovate, pale beneath, penniveined^ 4-5 in. long, petiole

1-1 A in. Flowers purple, sweet-scented, \-\ in. long, on pedicels some-

what longer than flower, in short-pedunculate umbelliform cymes. Calyx

hairy outside, corolla-lobes longer than tube, hairy. Appendages of cor-
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ona 10, in a double series, the outer inserted at the hase of the staminal

tube, thick, fleshy, the inner half-way up, obtuse, membranous, both shorter

than anthers. Style prolonged into a filiform beak as long as corolla.

ToUicles lanceolate, smooth, 5 in. long.

East Bengal, Baraich forests of Oudh, Kamaon (in shady valleys), ascending

to 7500 ft. Fl. Oct.-Nov.

5. PERGTJLAEIA, Linn.

Mowers in interpetiolar cymes. Corolla hypocrateriform, limb spread-

ing, lobes contorted in bud. Corona of 5 flat, membranous appendages, I

adnate to the base of the staminal column, with a small ligula inside below
the apex. Anthers connate, terminating in a membrane. PoUen-masses

10, stipitate, erect, in pairs. Style not rostrate.

Leaves ovate ; corolla-tube glabrous inside . . . . 1. P. pallida.

Leaves cordate ; corolla-tube hairy inside to the throat . 2. P. odoratissima.

1. P. pallida, "W. et A. ; "Wight Ic. t. 585.—Syn. Asclepias pallida,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 48. Vern. SurkUa, Kamaon.

A large twining shrub
;
young leaves and young shoots pubescent with

soft, curved hairs. Leaves ovate from a cordate base, acuminate, 2-4 in.

long, petiole about 1 in. Flowers pale yeUow, inodorous, J in. long to

tip of coroUa-lobes, on pedicels as long as flowers or longer, in many-
flowered, short pedunculate, umbelliform cymes

;
peduncles shorter than

pedicels, both hairy. Calyx almost glabrous, the segments ciliate at the
edges, nearly as long as the coroUa-tube. CoroUa-lobes linear, twice the

length of tube ; throat and inside of tube glabrous, except near its base.

Follicles lanceolate, glabrous, 3 in. long.

Bengal, Behar, Burma, plains of N.W. India and the Panjab. .Fl. June-Oct.

2. P. odoratissima, Linn. ; Wight Ic. t. 414; Bot. Eeg. t. 412.—The
"West Coast or Primrose-Creeper, Kanja-lwta, Beng.

A large twining shrub ; bark deeply cracked and spongy, young shooft
and inflorescence pubescent. Leaves deep-cordate, acuminate, about 4 in.

long and nearly as broad, pubescent along the nerves on both sides, and
with a few scattered hairs between the nerves, petiole 1 in. long. Inflor-

escence similar to that of P. pallida. Flowers f in. long, greenish yellow
or orange, exceedingly fragrant. Calyx pubescent and ciliate, shorter

than corolla-tube. CoroUa-tube hairy inside to the throat, broad, nearly
as long as the oblong lobes. FolHcles ovate-lanceolate.

Cultivated generally in gardens in India and China. Indigenous in Bengal,
Burma, and the N.W. Himalaya, where it ascends to 4000 ft. Has been found
as far west as Jaunsar Bawar. Fl. May-July.

6. ORTHANTHERA, Wight.

A glabrous leafless shrub, with minute subulate scales in the place of
the leaves. Flowers ^ in. long, green, on short pedicels, in short pedun-
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culate axillary umbelliform cymes of 3-6 flowers. Peduncles, pedicels,
calyx, and coroUa -villous -with, long soft hairs. Calyx parted nearly to
the base into 5 Hnear-lanceolate segments, as long as corolla-tuhe. Cor-
oUa, campanulate, tube cylindvic, longer than the oblong, erect segments,
which are valvate in bud. No corona, but the staminal tube girt at the
base by an undulate ring. PoUen-masses 10, stipitate, erect. Follicles

compressed, linear, glabrous, erect, 4-5 in. long.

1. 0. viminea, "Wight ; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 115.—Vern. Mowa, lanebdr,
Trans-Indus ; Matti, Bias ; EMp, Delhi ; Kip, Sindh ; Ghaphia, Kamaon

;

Mahur, Baraich, Gonda.

Grows 3-6 ft. high, with erect branches. Fl. March, April. Trans-Indus,
Sindh, Paniab, the Doab, sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 2000 ft., eastwards
tnown as far as the Baraich and Gonda forests in Oudh, where it is abundant
in the beds of streams, and where the flower-buds are eaten as a vegetable,

cooked or raw (R. Th.) Rope is made of the fibre, after 4 or 5 days' steeping.

Ordeb LVI. BORAGINEJE.

Herbs, usually with rough hairy leaves, or trees and shrubs, glabrous

or hairy. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite, usually undivided, without
stipules. Inflorescence definite ; flowers in 1-sided (scorpioid) spikes or

racemes, rolled back when young, and often forked or dichotomous, or in

more or less compound, often irregular cymes. Calyx free, persistent,

lobes or teeth 5, rarely 4 or 6, valvate in bud. Corolla gamopetalous,

hypogynous, segments as many as those of the calyx, imbricate or indu-

plicate in the bud. Stamens inserted in the corolla-tube, as many as

coroUar-lobes, and alternate with them ; anthers 2-ceUed, the cells usually

opening in longitudinal slits. Ovary free, of 2 carpels, entire or 4- rarely

2-lobed, 2-celled, with 1 or 2 ovules in each cell, or 4-8-ceUed, with 1

ovule in each ; style simple or 2-4-fid, terminal or inserted between the

lobes. Fruit a drupe or dry, and separating into 4, rarely 2, 1-seeded

nuts. Seed with a thin testa, albumen none or scanty, embryo straight,

radicle short.—Eoyle 111. 303, 306 (Cm'diacece) ; "Wight lU. ii. 208.

Style twice forked ; drupe with 1 kernel .... 1. Coedia.

Style bifid ; drupe with 2-4 kernels 2. Ehebtia.

Style undivided ; berry with i kernels .... 8. Ehabdia.

This Order is here accepted in its wider sense, including Cordiacece, which is

often regarded as a separate Order. It is divided into four great tribes : 1. Cor-

diece, 2. Hhretiece, with undivided ovary, terminal style, and indehiscent, often

fleshy 4-seeded fruit. In Gordiece the style is twice forked, in Ehretieae 2-lobed

(JEhretia), rarely undivided {Bhahdia). 3. Heliotropiece, ovary often lobed, but

style terminal, fruit dry, often separating into several 1-seeded cocci. To this

group belongs the sweet-scented Heliotrope {H. peruvianum, Litm.), from the

Andes of South America, which thrives so luxuriantly on the Nilgiris and in

South Europe. 4. Bm-aqeae, the ovaiy of 2, generally 4, distinct lobes, the style

in the middle between them. To this group belong numerous annual or per-

ennial herbaceous plants of Eui'ope and Central .Asia, of which the Borage,

Bugloss, and the Forget-me-not are well-known examples.
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1. COBDIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs ; flowers often polygamous, in terminal or leaf-opposed

cymes, 'bracts small or none. Calyx tubular turbinate or campanulate,

4- or 5-tootbed. or irregularly tootbed or lobed. Corolla-tube cylindrical or

funnel-shaped, limb 4-5, sometimes more, -lobed. Ovary entire, 4-celled,

1 ovule in each cell ; style terminal, twice forked. Fruit a drupe, en-

docarp hard, often perforated at the apex, cells 4 or fewer by abortion.

Albumen none, cotyledons plaited lengthwise.

Leaves generally alternate, ovate or cordate ; flowers generally

pentandrous.

Leaves broad-ovate or rotundate, base rounded or cuneate
;

calyx not ribbed 1. C. Mysea.

Leaves cordate ; branohlets with dense grey or tawny tomen-

tum ; caiyx ribbed 2. C. Macleodii. '

Leaves broad - elliptic, or rotundate, dense tufts of rust-

coloured hairs at the axils ; calyx ribbed . . . 8. C vestita.

Leaves generally subopposite, oblanceolate ; flowers generally

tetrandrous 4. C Rothii.

1. C. Myxa, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 590 ; "Wight lU. t. 169.—Syn.
C. o&Z?2Ma,WiUd.; Wight Ic. t. 1378. (7. Zafe/oZza, Eoxb. 1. c. 588. G.

polygama, Eoxb. 1. c. 594. Sans. Selu. Vern. Lasora, lassora, lesura,

bhokar, Hindi ; Laswdra, lasidra, Pb. ; Lesuri, giduri, Sindh ; Borla,

hairala, haurala, Kamaon ; Oondhun, Jchdtu, Satpura range, C.P. ; Bar-
gilnd, vargwnd, Mar. ; Sepistan, pistan, Guz. ; Tlianatben, Burm.

A middle-sized tree
;
young leaves soft-pubescent beneath, more or less

rough when full-grown, broad-ovate or rotundate, base rounded or short-

cuneate, blade 3-6 in. long, petiole 1-2 in.j main lateral nerves 4-6 pair, 1

or 2 pair from the base of the leaf. Flowers white, polygamous, pentan-

drous, on short pedicels, in loose terminal and lateral pedunculate cymes,

without bracts. Calyx without promiaent ribs, entire and closed over the

coroUa in the bud, splitting irregularly, when the flower expands, into

5 short lobes, nearly glabrous outside, lobes hairy inside. CoroUa-tubai

nearly as long as calyx, with 5 narrow, recurved lobes, as long as the tube.

Stamens exserted, filaments hairy. Drupe supported by the enlarged

and hardened calyx, its limb irregularly and broadly toothed, ovoid or

nearly globose, f-1^ in. long, puberulous when young ; when ripe, min-
utely rugose, but shining, yellowish brown, pink or nearly black. Kernel
very hard, rugose, 1- or 2-ceUed, in a rough viscid sweetish almost trans-

parent pulp.

Cultivated throughout India, wild in the Panjab Salt range, the outer Hima-
laya and Siwalik tract, from the Chenab to Assam, ascending to 5000 ft. Kasia
hills. Gonda forests in. Oudh, Satpura range, O.P. Also South India, Ceylon,
Burma, Indian Archipelago, and Queensland. Leaves are shed in Apnl, and re-
newed soon after ; fl. March, April ; fr. May-July. Growth moderately quick,
3-6 rings per in. A very hardy tree. 30-40 ft. high, trunk short, erect or some-
what crooked, 4-5, at times 6 ft. girth, branches numerous, spreading, then
ascending, forming a handsome rounded crown with dense bright-green foliage.
Branchlets reddish grey, glabrous, bark ^-1 in. thick, light- or dark-cinereous,
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brown, sometimes blaekish, rough with shallow longitudinal wrinkles and fur-

rows, inner substance fibrous. Wood olive-coloured, greyish, or light brown.
No distinct heartwood. The horizontal section shows numerous broad medul-
lary rays and large pores, as well as concentric bands of whitish tissue, alternat-

ing with narrow bands of darker tissue. Pores and medullary rays prominent
on a vertical section. Soft and" somewhat porous, but fairly strong, weight
33-49 lb. per cub. ft. Seasons well, but does not stand exposure, and is apt to

be attacked by insects. Employed in boat-building, for gun-stocks, well-curbs,

and agricultural implements. Excellent fuel. The bark is made into ropes and'
fuses ; the fibre is also used in caulking boats. The leaves are used as plates, and
in Pegu for the covering leaf of the Burma cheroots. The tender young fruit is

eaten as a vegetable, and is pickled ; the ripe fruit is eaten, and is greedily de-

voured by birds. The adhesive viscid pulp is used as bird-lime. Its juice is

employed instead of that of. the marking-nut {Semecarpus Anacardmm), but
the colour is transient. The kernel is eaten, tastes somewhat like a filbert;

that of the cultivated tree is better.

G. Wallichii, G. Don ; Bedd. El. Sylv. t. 245 ; is allied to this "species, but
the leaves are more cordate, and clothed beneath with dense grey tomentum.
Forests of the western coast and Mysore.

2. C. Macleodii, H. f. & Th.—Tab. XLI.—Linn. See. Journ. ii. 128.

—Syn. Hemigymnia Macleodii, Griff. Vern. Deughan, dhaian, dahi,

deingan, dJwiman, dewan, C.P. ; Dhaivan, Sattara.

A middle-sized tree ; branchlets, under side of leaves, inflorescence, and

calyx clothed with dense grey or tawny tomentum. Leaves alternate or

subopposite, cordate, pubescent above, membranous when young, after-

wards firm and hard, upper surface rough, uneven, but somewhat shin-

ing ; blade 5-7 in. long and nearly as broad, petiole 2-3 in. ; three promi-

nent basal nerves, each of the 2 outer with 4-5 main lateral nerves on the

outside, the middle nerve with 4-5 main lateral nerves on either side,

aU joined by prominent parallel transverse veins. Flowers polygamous,

white, on subsessile, compound, axillary and terminal cymes. Bracts

none. Calyx at the time of flowering cylindrical, wider above, almost

clavate, f in. long, ribbed and furrowed, splitting into 3 - 5, usually 5

unequal teeth. - CdroUa-tube shorter than calyx, lobes obovate-oblong, as

long as tube, undulate, spreading or reflexed. Stamens exserted, filaments

hairy at the base. Male flowers with a rudimentary ovary, without style

or stigma. Drupe | in. long, ovoid, cuspidate with the persistent base of

style, and girt by the enlarged and hardened cup-shaped calyx, with a

ribbed, crenate and. denticulate edge.

Central India, from the Mahanadi river in Bijoragogarh (D.B.), (probably also

in Behar), to the Nagpahar near Ajmir (D.B.), West Dekkan as far south as

Belgaum (Dr Ritchie, D.B.), and probably (specimens unperfect) on dry hills

near Ghikmaglur in Mysore, D.B. First brought to notice by the late Sir D. F.

Macleod, who sent specimens from Jubbulpur (in 1842) to Dr Grifiith. Attains

30-40 ft, with short trunk, 3-4 ft. girth, and strong spreading boughs, forming

a close, rounded crown. Bark thick, soft, corky, grey. Fl. April, May; fruit

S Heartwood light brown, beautifully mottled with darker veins and whit-

ish lines. Weight 40-50 lb. per cub. ft. Even-grained, hard, strong, tough and

elastic, seasons well and works easily. Used for furniture, picture-frames, and

other ornamental work. Excellent fishing-rods are made of it.

Y
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3. 0. vestita, H. f. & Th. ; Linn. Soc. Journ. ii. 128.—Syn. C. inoam,

Eoyle; Oynaion vestitum, A. DC. Vem. Kumbi, Ttaruk, Pb. ; Kum
pdiman, pin, Indak, N.W.P. ; Ghinta, ajdnta, Oudh.

A small or middle-sized tree ; branchlets, under side of leaves and inflor-

escence clothed with soft grey pubescence ; leaf-buds and base of petioles

enveloped in dense tufts of long tawny or rust-coloured hairs. Leaves

alternate, broad-eUiptic or rotundate, upper side very rough, blade 3-4 in.

long, 2-3 in. broad, petiole 1-1| in. long ; main lateral nerves 3-5 pair,

'

the lowest pair proceeding from the base. Flowers yeUowish-white,

polygamous, in compound cymes, often several together on short peduncles

at the ends of branches ; cymes of male flowers often composed of uni-

laberal racemes. Calyx at the time of flowering clavate, ^-J in. long,

ribbed and furrowed, splittLng into a number of unequal teeth. CoroUa-

tube as long as calyx, lobes obovate-oblong, as long as tube, undulate,

spreading. Stamens exserted, filaments hairy at the base. A rudimentary

ovary without style or stigma in the male flowers. Drupe f in. long

cuspidate with the persistent base of style, and girt at base with the

enlarged, hardened, flat cup-shaped calyx, |-1 in. across, with a ribbed,

crenate and denticulate edge.

Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges from near the Jhelam to the Sarda

river, ascending to 4000 ft. Hill forests of Baraich and Gonda in Oudh. No-
where common, rare west of the Jumna. The flowers appear with or shortly

before the young leaves in March, April ; the fruit ripens Oct., Nov. Often
only 15-20 ft. high, and 3-4 ft. girth. A planted tree on Mount TUla in the

Panjab Salt range 8 ft. girth, and 25-30 ft. high. Branchlets marked by the

scars of the fallen petioles. Bark \ in. thick, dark grey or blackish, rugose and
longitudinally furrowed, when old exfoliating in large woody scales, showing the

smooth sUvery grey inner bark. The dark-green foliage is clustered near the

ends of branches. Sapwood whitish, heartwood distinct, of a chocolate-brown

colour, with conspicuous medullary rays. Close-grained, hard, heavy and strong.

Employed for wheel- and well-work. The fruit is filled with a gelatinous pulp,

which is eaten, and is preferred to that of C. Myxa.

4. C. Rothii, Eoem. & Schultes; Wight Ic. t. 1379.—Syn. G. angusM-

folia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 595. Vem. Gondi, gondni, gundi. Local : Lddr,

lidi, Sindh.

A smaU. or moderate-sized tree. Leaves rough and pubescent beneath

while young, generally subopposite, oblanceolate or cuneate-oblong, blade

3-4 in. long, and ,1-1J in. broad, petiole J in. long. Flowers small, white,

generally tetrandrous, in loose, terminal or axiUary pedunculate cymes

;

peduncles and pedicels slender, glabrous or slightly pubescent, bracts none.

Calyx at the time of flowering turbinate. CoroUar-tube somewhat shorter

than calyx, lobes 4 or 5 oblong, reflexed. Stamens 4 or 5 exserted.

Drupe ovoid, acute, mucronate, J in. long, yeUow or reddish brown when
ripe, glabrous, longitudinally striate, fleshy, with yeUow, gelatinous pel-

lucid pulp
;
generally 1-seeded.

Planted and self-sown near villages in the Panjab south of the Salt range,
Sindh, N.W.P., Eajputana, Guzerat, and Dekkan. WUd in the Kishenourh
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forests north-east of Ajmir (D.B.) ; in Mysore, and probably in other parts of
tne peninsula Also in Arabia and Abyssinia. Leaves are renewed in Feb.,
iviarcn.il. April-June ; frait ripens in the ensuing cold season. Coppices
weU.AttM.ns 30-40 ft., trunk sTiort, 3-5 ft. girth, branches spreading! ex-
tremities often drooping, forming a somewhat lax, rounded crown. Twigs
cinereous, bark of stem thick, Ught or dark grey, or brownish, longitudinally

io"«r?K'
''°* '^^''\

•''xf^f Heartwood light yellow or Ught brolm, tough,
-42-52 lb. per cub. ft. Used as fuel, in Sindh for building, and in Cutch for
agricultural implements. A gum issues from wounds in the bark. Ropes are
made of the bark. The pulp of the drupe is adhesive, hence its name (oowc?,
gum), and is eaten, though insipid.

2. EHRETIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, often glabrous ; leaves alternate. Flowers in terminal
or axiUary cymes, with small bracts. Calyx deeply divided into 5 seg-
ments, persistent, but not enlarged in fruit. CoroUa-tube short or cylin-
drical, limb of 5 spreading lobes, imbricate in bud. Stamens generally
exserted. Ovary 2-celled with 2 ovules in each cell, or 4-ceUed, 1 ovule
in each cell ; style terminal bifid. Fruit a drupe, the endocarp forming
two 2-seeded, or. four 1 -seeded pyrenes. Albumen scanty, cotyledons
ovate, not plaited.

Leaves serrate
; flowers in terminal panicles, pyrenes 2 . . 1. E. serrata.

Leaves entire ; flowers in terminal and axillary compound corym-
bose cymes

; p3a'enes 4.

Leaves elliptic ; flowers sessile ; corolla not much longer than
calyx 2. X Icevis.

Leaves spathulate ; flowers pedicellate ; corolla twice the
length of calyx 3. E.

1. E. serrata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 596 ; Bot. Eeg. t. 1097.—Vem. Puna,
KW. India ; Puran, Tcalthaun, Pb. ; Punyan, pwnjlawdi, panden, koda,
N.W.P. ; Kurkuria, arjun, Oudh; NalshUna, Jfepal.

A middle-sized tree ; glabrous, only leaves and branches of inflorescence

with scattered, short, generally adpressed hairs. Leaves eUiptic-oblong,

acuminate, sharp-serrate, blade 4-6 in., petiole f in. long ; main lateral

nerves arcMng, 8-10 on either side of midrib. Flowers numerous, white,

small, fragrant, sessile, in. clusters of 3-5, in large terminal pyramidal
panicles. Corolla rotate. Drupe with two 1- or 2-seeded pyrenes, red

orange or nearly black when ripe, as large as a small pea.

Sub - Himalayan tract and outer ranges from near the Indus to Sikkim,
ascending to 4000, occasionaUy to 5500 ft. Cultivated in India, China, the

Mauritius, and elsewhere. {E. acwminata, R. Br., Benth. Fl. Austr. iv. 387, of
Queensland and N.S. Wales, is nearly aUied to this species.) Fl. Feb.-April,

occasionaUy July-Dec. ; fr. Nov.-Dec, remains long on the tree. Attains 40 ft.,

with a short straight trunk 4-5 ft. girth, numerous branches, forming a handsome,
shady oval crown, resembling Gordia Myxa in appearance. Bark dark grey oi

brown, even, with longitudinal furrows ; when old, with many small r^ged,
imostly longitudinal cracks, inner substance brown, leathery, fibrous. Wood
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light bro^^^l, with white specks, fairly even and compact, soft, not heavy, easily

worked, made into scabbards, sword-hilts, gun-stocks, and employed in buUd-,

ing and for agricultural implements. Weight 37 lb. ; value of P. 530 (Kyd^.

Not durable. The unripe fruit is pickled ; ripe it is insipidly sweet,"and is

2. B. Isevis, Eoxb.—Tab. XLII.—Cor. PI. t. 56 ; Fl. Ind. i. 597

;

Wight Ic. t. 1382.—Vern. Ghamror, chamrur, clmmraud, N.W. India

;

Ghambal, gin, Pb. ; Koda, darar, N.W.P. ; Datranga, Oudh ; Tarriboli,

Banda ; Tambolia, Banswara; Dotti mam, Gonds, C.P.

A middle-sized tree
;
glabrous or more or less pubescent and ciliate.

Leaves membranous when young, firm and nearly coriaceous when full-

grown, entire, elliptic, obtuse or acuminate, blade 3-8 in., petiole ^ in.

long; main lateral nerves 6-10 on either side of midrib, arcuate, joined

by more or less prominent intramarginal veins. Flowers small, white,

sessile or subsessile, in loose, terminal and lateral cymes, composed of

unilateral spikes ; bracts none. Calyx hairy, lobes ovate, obtuse. Corolla

rotate or broad-campanulate, tube a little longer than calyx, lobes twice

the length of tube. Anthers not apiculate. Drupe nearly 2-lobed, some-

what broader than long, \ in. across, red, afterwards black, wrinkled, a

scanty pulp enclosing 3-4 triquetrous, 1 -seeded pyrenes.

Trans-Indus, on eastern skirts of Suliman range, ascending to 2500 ft., Pan-
jab, Siwahk tract, ascending to 2000 ft., occasionally in the Panjab plains.

Gangetic plain, and sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 2500 ft. Oudh forests,

Central India, Behar, Guzerat, and the Konkan. The old leaves are shed Jan.,

Feb. ; the new foliage issues Feb., March, and is light-green, somewhat viscid.

Fl. Jan., Feb., before the leaves are quite out, occasionafly up to May, or later

;

fruit April-June. Hard vesioulose galls not rare on inflorescence. Attains 30,

at times 40 ft., trunk erect, short, irregularly scooped, 3-4, at times 5-6 ft. girth.

Many large branches, ascending and spreading into a rounded, lax crown.
Branchlets light grey, or with a reddish tinge, smooth. Bark -^1 in. thick,

light-yellowish grey with dark specks. Foliage dark green. Wood dirty-white

or yellowish brown, compact, even- and fine-grained, tough, easily worked, used
for agricultural implements, and for building. The inner bark, in times olf

famine, is mixed with flour and eaten. The leaves are given as cattle-fodder.

The fruit is tasteless, but is eaten.

E. florihunda, Royle ; Benth. in Eoyle 111. p. 306, from the Dehra Boon, also

found by Stocks at Shah Bilawal in Sindh, seems to me to be merely a variety

with acuminate, soft-pubescent and ciliate leaves.

E. aspera, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 55 ; Fl. Ind. i. 598, with smaller elliptic or ob-
long-elliptic leaves, tomentose beneath, scabrous and pubescent above, terminal
corymbose cymes and small globose drupes has not been found within the range
of this Flora. It is closely allied to E. ovalifolia, Wight Ic. t. 1383, of South
India and Ceylon,

3. E. obtusifolia, Hochstetter ; DC. Prodr. ix. 507.

A small shrub, with grey branches. Leaves rough and hairy, spathu-
late or obovate, entire, 1-2 in. long. Flowers \ in. long, in short, lax,
hairy cymes at the top of small branchlets, pedicels as long as calyx, or
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longer. Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Corolla campanulate, twice the length
of calyx, lobes ovate, as long as tube. Drupe ^ in. across, with four
1-seeded pyrenes.

Sindh.
,
Salt range, Panjab. Abyssinia. Fl. March, April.

3. BHABDIA, Martins.

Shrubs with alternate leaves. Calyx d,eeply divided into 5 segments,
persistent. CoroUa^tube short, limb 5-lobed. Ovary 2-celled, style un-
divided. Fruit a dry berry with 4 pyrenes ; seeds albuminous, radicle

superior.

1. R. viminea, Dalzell in Hooker Ic. Plant, ix. t. 823.—Syn. Ehretia
viminea, "Wall. ; E. cuneata, Wight Ic. t. 1385.

A small much-branched shrub, branches twiggy. Leaves spathulate,

entire, narrowed into a short petiole, about 1 in. long, more or less hairy

with stiff adpressed white hairs, at times densely hispid oi nearly glabrous.

Flowers pink, on short pedicels, 2 or 3 at the ends of short lateral branch-

lets. Calyx hispid, longer than corolla-tube, somewhat enlarged in fruit,

which is the size of a small pea, and orange-red when ripe.

Rocky, sandy and shingly beds of streams, Kamaon, ascending to 2500 ft.,

East Bengal,Banda, Konkan, Mysore, Burma. Fl. Oct., Nov. ; branches frequently

creeping and rooting.

Oeder LVII. CONVOLVULACEiE.

Herbs, rarely shrubs, often twining. Leaves alternate, without stipules.

Flowers regular, pentamerous, bisexual, usually large and showy. Calyx

free, persistent, often enlarged in fruit, of 5 distinct sepals, much imbri-

cate in bud. Corolla generally campanulate or funnel-shaped, the limb

usually spreading, 5-angled or 5-lobed, folded in the bud, rarely imbricate.

Stamens 5, often of unequal length, inserted in the corolla-tube or at its

base, and alternating with the lobes or angles of the limb ; anthers with

2 parallel cells dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary free, 2- 3- or 4-ceUed,

1 or 2 ovules in each cell, or 1-celled with 2 or 4 ovules. Fruit a capsule

or succulent and indehiscent. Seeds witn scanty mucilaginous albumen.

—Eoyle lU. 307 ; "Wight lU. ii. 200.

Style filiform ; limb of corolla 5-angled or S-lobed.

Flowers small, ovary 1 -celled ; sepals much enlarged in fruit,

forming long, veined membranous wings; fruit a 1-seeded

capsule 1. PoRANA.

Flowers large, ovary 2- or 4-celled ; sepals enlarged, but not

membranous in fruit ; fruit a dry or succulent berry . 2. Akgyeeia.

Stigma'sessile ; limb of corolla of 5 deeply 2-lobed divisions
;

fruit a berry, supported by the slightly increased calyx

;

leaves coriaceous, evergreen 3. Eeycibe.

1. POBANA, Linn.

Large twiners. Leaves entire. Flowers usually small, paniculate in the

Indian species. Sepals enlarged after -flowering into long membranous
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wings, horizontally spreading under the fruit. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 or

4 ovules. Capsule usually 1-seeded by abortion.

1. P. paniculata, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 235 ; Fl. Ind. i. 464.

A large twining shrub; branches, panicles and under side of leaves with

grey or brownish pubescence. Leaves cordate, acuminate, 2-4 in. long,

petiole less than ^ the length of leaf, basal nerves 5-7. Flowers numerous,

small, white, on pedicels longer than calyx, in large axillary and terminal

drooping panicles ; bracts shortly tomentose. CoroUa J in. long or less.

Calyx half the length of corolla, sepals 3-5, enlarged after flowering, into

ovate-oblong, membranous, shortly petiolate, reticulate wings, f-l in. long,

surrounding the globose brittle villous capsule, which is about the size of

a small pea.

Bengal, sub-Himalayan tract to the Ganges, ascending to 4500 ft., Burma.

Fl. Nov.-Feb.; fr. March, April.

2. ARGYBEIA, Loureiro.

Large, often woody climbers. Leaves entire, rarely lobed, clothed

beneath with sUky, often sUvery white hairs. Flowers large, in axUlary

cymes, rarely solitary ; coroUa funnel-shaped or campanulate. Ovary 2-

ceUed, with 2 ovules in each cell, or 4-celled by a spurious dissepiment

between the ovules ; style filiform, stigma capitate, entire or 2-lobed.

Fruit indehiscent, a dry or succulent berry, 2-4-seeded ; cotyledons

folded.—This genus was divided into 2 by Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 325,

Rivea with a 4-ceUed and Argyrda with a 2-ceUed ovary. I follow Ben-

tham, FI. Hongkong. 236, in uniting them.

Leaves cordate or broad-ovate, breadtli equal to the length or nearly

so. ;

Flowers white, corolla funnel-shaped ; leaves with 5-7 prominent
hasal nerves, midrib penniveined.

Pedunoles-l-2-flowered 1. .4. uniflor^.

Flowers in corymbose or panicled pedunculate cymes . . 2. A. ornata.

Flowers rose-coloured or purple, corolla campanulate; leaves

penniveined.

Branches and under side of leaves white-tomentose . . . Z. A. speciosa.

Branches and under side of leaves hairy.

Flowers sessile in compact pedunculate heads with long, lan-

ceolate bracts . . . . . . . , 4. A. capitata.

Flowers pedicellate in corjrmbose cymes with short bracts . 5. A. setoaa.

Leaves cuneate-oblong, much longer than broad . . . . 6. A. ameaia.

The geographical distribution in India of several of the species here described
is imperfectly known. I have selected those most likely to be met with in the
forests of North and Central India.

1. A. uniflora. Sweet.—Syn. Rivea hypocrat&riformis, Choiey in DC.
Prodr. ix. 326. Lettsomia uniflora, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 495.

A woody climber; branchlets and under side of leaves hoary or white
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silky-tomentose. Leaves broad-cordate, obtuse, emarginate or apiculate,
3-6 in. broad, basal nerves 5-7, petiole about as long as leaf. Flowers
large, pure white, peduncles 1-3-flowered, pedicels (shorter than peduncles)
in the axils of linear, deciduous bracts. Corolla-tube 2-3 in. long, slender,
cylindrical, limb 1-2 in. diam.

Sindh, common on dry hills. Panjab, Central India, South India. Fl. May-
Aug. The flowers open at sunset, and close at sunrise.

A. hona-nox. Sweet.—Syn. Lettsomia hona-nox, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 494. The
Midnapur creeper. A gigantic climber with spongy cracked ash-coloured bark,
has larger flowers ; very fragrant. Roxburgh caUs it the prince of Convol-
vulacesB. Bengal (Serampur, Midnapur), Guzerat, the Konkan. Fl. E.S.

2. A. ornata. Sweet.—Syn. Rivea ornata, Choisy; DC. Prodr. ix.

326 ; "Wight Ic. t. 1356. Lettsomia ornata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 496.

Differs from A. uniflora mainly by having the flowers in large Spreading
corymbose or panicled pedunculate cymes, peduncle generally longer than
petiole. This, as well as the preceding species, demand critical study on
the spot.

Oudh forests, Nepal, Panjab (Aitchison), and probably widely spread in
North-West India. Ceylon. Fl. R.S.

3. A. speciosa. Sweet; DC. Prodr. 328.—Syn. Ipomcea spedosa,

Bot. Mag. t. 2446. Lettsomia nervosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 488. The Ele-

phant Creeper.

A large woody climber running up the highest trees. Branches and
under side of leaves white with a dense tomentum of soft sUky hairs.

Leaves cordate, acuminate, penniveined, 4-12 in. long, and nearly as broad,

petiole shorter than leaf or nearly as long ; main lateral nerves numerous,
prominent, parallel. Flowers deep rose-coloured in axUlary corymbose
cymes, peduncles longer than petiole, and sometimes longer than leaf,

pedicels as long as calyx ; bracts large, foliaceous, ovate, acuminate,

deciduous. CoroUa campanulate, tube 1^ in. long, limb 2 in. diam.

South India, Bengal, North-West India (Dehra Doon, Voigt. Hort. Suburb.
351). FL K.S.

4. A. capitata, Choisy ; DC. Prodr, ix. 332.—Syn. Lettsomia strigosa,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 491.

A large woody climber ; branchlets, inflorescence and leaves strigose

with long harsh brown hairs. Leaves ovate from a cordate base, acumi-

nate, penniveined, blade 3-5 in. long. Flowers rose-coloured or Ulac, ses-

sile in pedunculate bracteate heads, supported by numerous ovate bracts,

with long rust-coloured hairs, peduncles longer than petioles. Corolla

campanulate.

Eastern Bengal, Burma. Fl. Oct., Nov. A. barhigera, Choisy—syn. Con-

volvulus harUger, Wall., is closely allied, if specifically distinct. Burma. Java.

Eastern Bengal. N.W. Himalaya.
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5. A. setosa, Choisy 1. c. 332.—Syn. Lettsomia setosa, Koxb. Fl. Ind.

i. 490 ; Wight Ic. t. 1360.

A large woody climber
;
young shoots and under side of leaves strigose

with adpressed hairs. Leaves broad-ovate from a cordate base, penni-

veined, blade 3-5 in. long. Flowers pink, shortly pedicellate, in compound
corymbose pedunculate cymes. Bracts broad-ovate, deciduous. CoroUa

campanulate.

Northern Circars, Dekkan. PI. Noy.-Jan. This sp. is closely allied to A.
capitata. They require farther examination on the spot.

6. A. cuneata, Bot. Eeg. t. 661 ; DC. Prodr.-ix. 330.—Syn. Lettsomia

cuneata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 491.

A large woody climber with smooth dark grey bark, young shoots and

leaves with adpressed silky hairs. Leaves deep green, cuneate-oblong

3-4 in. long, petiole J in. long or less. Flowers large, bright deep purple,

on slender pedicels, in short axillary 3-flowered pedunculate cymes; bracts

linear. CoroUa campanulate.

Nilgiris, Pulneys, Western Ghats as far north as Bombay, cultivated in gar-

dens. Fl. Aug.-Sept.

3. BRYCIBE, Roxb.

Large climbing shrubs with entire, evergreen, coriaceous leaves. Cor-

olla-tube short, lobes bifid, middle part firm coriaceous, hairy outside, seg-

ments folded in bud. Stamens at the base of the corolla-tube, filaments

short. Ovary 1-ceUed, with 4 erect ovules ; stigma thick sessile, lobed.

Fruit an indehiscent 1-seeded berry ; cotyledons folded.

1. B. paniculata, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 159 ; Fl. Ind. i. 585 ; Wight 111.

t. 180.

A large climbing shrub
;
young shoots and inflorescence covered with

rust -coloured pubescence. Leaves elliptic -oblong, abruptly acuminate

(caudate), 3-5 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole; main lateral nerves

arcuate, 4-6 on either side of midrib. Flowers yellow, in long terminal

leafy panicles. Calyx and middle part of corolla-lobes with dense rust-

coloured hairs, appendices (segments of coroUa-lobes) rounded, glabrous,

membranous. Connective prolonged beyond anthers, apiculate. Berry
subglobose, | in. diam., supported by the persistent calyx, pulpy, black

when ripe.

South India, Ceylon, Burma, Bengal, Oudh forests. Fl. June-Nov. Indian
Archipelago, Queensland.

E. Wightiana, Graham Cat. Bombay Plants, 137 ; scandent, with rigid
stems, and white, fragrant flowers, may possibly only be a variety of E. panir
cwZato.—Western Ghats, Bombay to Belgaimi.
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Ordeb LVIII. SOLANEiB.

Herbs, shrubs or soft-wooded trees. Leaves alternate, without stip-

ules. Mowers regular, bisexual, usually pentamerous. Calyx free, usually

gamosepalous. CoroUa gamopetalous, lobes 5, rarely 4, induplicate-pli-

cate, rarely imbricate in bud. Stamens epipetalous, as many as coroUa-

lobes, alternating with them. Ovary free, generally 2-celled, multiovulate

;

style simple, terminal, with an entire or lobed stigma. Fruit an in-

dehiscent berry, rarely a capsule, with several seeds. Embryo usually

curved or spiral, albumen fleshy.—Eoyle 111. 279 ; Wight 111. ii. 194.

1. LYCIUM, Linn.

Shrubs, branchlets often spinescent. Leaves entire, usually small,

often clustered. Calyx with 5, rarely 4 teeth, often splitting into 3-5

lobes. Corolla funnel-shaped, limb 5- rarely 4-lobed, the lobes imbricate*

in bud. Stamens usually unequal ; anthers 2-ceUed, dehiscing longitudi-

nally. Ovary 2-ceUed. Fruit an ovoid or globose berry.

Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate ; corolla-tube subcylindrical,

more than twice the length of the lobes ; calyx 5-dentate . 1. Z. ewopomm.
Leaves linear ; corolla fannel-shaped, tube somewhat longer than

segments, but not twice their length ; calyx with 3-4 un-

equal lobes % L. ruthenicwm.

1. L. europaeum, Linn. ; Sibthorp Fl. Grsec. t. 236.—Syn. L. indicum,

"Wight Ic. t. 1403 ; L. mediterraneum, Dunal ; Prodr. xiii. i. 523. Vern.

Ganger, kangu, hango, kungu, hunga buti, Pb. ; Olvirehitta, niral, Delhi

and Harriana.

A thorny shrub, with lanceolate or oblanceolate leaves, sometimes

pubescent when young, J-1 in. long, alternate or fasciculate; branches

grey. Flowers white, ^ in. long, solitary, on slender pedicels shorter than

flower. Calyx campanulate, longer than broad, with 5 equal teeth.

CoroUa-tube cylindrical, gradually widening upwards, somewhat curved

;

segments of limb short, rounded or ovate. Filaments glabrous, anthers

nearly included in tho mouth of the tube. Berry globose, yellow, or red,

^ in. diam. The specimens of South Europe and Western Asia have

larger leaves, light purple (or white) flowers, and a broader calyx.

Common in the plains of the Panjab,' Sindh, and Guzerat.—Western Asia

and South Europe. Fl. Oct.-March. The fruit is eaten, camels and goats feed

on the branches. It is used as fuel, and ihamps (wattled frames) for the walls

of huts are made of it. Hardy in England.

L. harharum, Linn. ; Miers lUustr. of South American Plants, t. 69, with

pedicels as long as flowers, corolla-segments nearly as long as tube, stamens

exserted, and berry ovoid, grows in Western Asia, Afghanistan, and Beluchistan

(naturalised in Europe), and wiU probably be found in Sindh and the Panjab.

L. Edgmorthii, Dunal ; Prodr. xiii. 525, from Sirhind, seems to belong to this sp.
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2. L. ruthenicum, Murray; Prodr. xiii. i. 514j Miers 1. t. 70.—Vern.

Khichar, kMtsar, kltserma, Ladak.

A small thorny shrul), wholly glahrous. Branchlets nearly white,

spines at right angles. Leaves fleshy, linear, 1-2 in. .long. Flowers soli-

tary, ^ in. long, on pedicels half the length of flower. Calyx white, trans-

parent, with 3-4 unequal lobes. Corolla funnel-shaped, segments longer

than half the length of tube. Anthers long exserted. Berry globose,

^ in. diam.

Siberia, Caucasia, Western Tibet. Common in the Nubra valley and Ladak
at 10,000-13,500 ft. H. Aug.-Sept. Fruit sweet, but without flavour, eaten.

Hardy in England.

Order LIX. BIGNONIACEiE.

Trees, shrubs or woody climbers. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate,

compound, rarely simple, without stipules. Flowers bisexual, often irre-

gular. Calyx free, tubular or campanulate, truncate toothed or split,

lobes valvate in bud. Corolla tubular or campanulate, often bilabiate,

lobes 5 spreading, generally unequal, imbricate, rarely valvate in bud.
Stamens 2 or 4, rarely 5, in pairs, in the place of the fifth stamen gene-

rally a short staminodium; anthers 2-ceUed, rarely 1-ceUed, the cells

opening longitudinally. Ovary free, supported by an annular disc, 2-celled,

placentas two distinct in each cell attached to the dissepiment ; ovules

numerous ; style filiform, with 2 short stigmatic lobes. Fruit often elon-

gated, dehiscent, or indehiscent {Crescentiece). Seeds numerous, usually

flat and bordered by a membranous wing, albumen none. The following
genera have aU a dehiscent capsule, the 2 valves separating from the dis-

sepiment, along the edges of which the seeds are attached.—Eoyle 111. 294
;

Wig:ht lU. ii. 182 ; E. Bureau, Monographie des Bignoniac^es (premifere

partie), Paris, 1864.
^

Capsule flat, dehiscing septicidally, the dissepiment parallel

to the valves, wings surrounding the seed on three sides
;

leaves bipLunate, opposite.

Corolla campanulate ; stamens 5, inserted above the base

;

anthers 2-celled 1. Calosanthes.
Corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens 4, inserted at the mouth of

the long cylindrio tube ; anthers 1-ceUed . . .2. Millingtonia.
Capsule flat convex or cylindrical, dehiscing loculicidally, the

dissepiment transverse to the valves, and attached to their
median line before dehiscence.

Seeds with long, bilateral wings ; leaves pinnate or bipin-
nate.

Dissepiment continuous, cylindrical flat or (on a horizon-
tal section) cross-shaped ; seeds flat . . . .3. Spathodea.

Dissepiment jointed, cylindrical ; nucleus of seeds wedge-
shaped, embryo doubled up 4. Stbeeospbrmum.

Seeds winged on three sides ; leaves simple (digitate in extra
Indian species) 5. Tecoma.
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1. CALOSAWTHBS, Blume.

A soft-wooded tree, with large, opposite, TDipinnate leaves. Calyx large,

coriaceous, persistent, indistinctly toothed. CoroUa campanulate, limb
oblique, of 5, nearly equal, toothed or incised lobes. Stamens 5, inserted
above the base of the corolla-tube, all fertile, and nearly equal j anthers
2-celled, cells parallel. Ovary on a thick" fleshy cylindrical, somewhat
pentagonal disc ;;4 rows of ovules on each placenta. Capsule large, flat,

linear, dehiscing at the edges, the dissepiment parallel to the valves.

Seeds imbricate, surrounded on 3 sides by a broad transparent wing.

1. C. indica, Blume ; "Wight Ic. t. 1337/8 ; Bureau 1. c. t. 9.—Syn.
Bignonia indica, Linn. ;' Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 110. Sans. Syonaka, parna.
Vern. Mulin, sori, tdtpalang, taimorang, Pb. ; Ullu, ulla, arlu, kharkath,
N.W.P. ; Pharhath, Kamaon ; Sauna, assar sauna, Oudh ; Tattunua, C.P.

Glabrous. Leaves 4-6 ft. long, pinnse 3 pair, the lowest pair bipinnate,

pinnules broad-ovate, acuminate, petiolulate, 4-8 in. long. Flowers large,

fleshy, dark red, with an unpleasant smell, in erect terminal, somewhat
unilateral racemes, on long rough hoUow peduncles. Pedicels 1 in. ;

corolla 2-3 in. long, and nearly as broad at the mouth. Capsule shortly

stipitate, 15-30 in. long and 2-3J in. broad. Wings of seeds 2-2J in.

across.

Bengal, Burma, South and Central India. Sub-Himalayan tract, common as

far as the Junma, ascending to 3500 ft., rare between Jumna and Ohenab. Cey-
lon and Java. The leaves are shed Feb., March, and renewed April, May. Fl.

May-July. The great sword-like fruit ripens Dec.-Feb., and often remains
hanging on the tree for months.

Often several stems together, 15-20 ft. high, 12 in. girth, bark f in. thick,

whitish brown, corky, wood white, open-grained, light and soft, no heartwood,

pith large, chambered. The bark and fruit axe used in tanning and dyeing,

the seeds are used to hne hats, and, placed between two layers of wickerwork,

to make umbrellas. Root, bark, leaves, and seeds are used in native medicine.

2. MILLINGTONIA, Linn. fil.

A large tree, with opposite bipinnate leaves. Calyx with 5 short,

truncate, recurved teeth. CoroUa-tube long, slender, cylindrical, widened

into a funnel-shaped, oblique mouth, at the base of which the stamens are

inserted, and which is cleft half-way into 5, nearly equal, ovate-oblong

slightly imbricate lobes, nearly valvate in bud. Stamens 4, didynamous,

exserted, with a 5th staminode; anthers 1-celled, a short appendix in

the place of the second cell. Ovules in 4 rows on each placenta. Cap-

sule flat, linear, dehiscing at the edges, the dissepiment parallel to the

valves ; seeds imbricate, surrounded on 3 sides by a fine transpaient wing.

1. M. hortensis, Linn. f. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.. t. 249 ; Bureau 1. c. t. 8.

—Syn. Bignonia mherosa, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 214; Fl. Ind. iii. 111.

Young leaves and inflorescence slightly pubescent. Leaves 12-24 in.

long, pinnse 3 pair, the lowest pair bipinnate at base, pinnules ovate, acu-
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minate, petiolulate, the blade 1-2 in. long. Flowers numerous, fragrant,

pure white, in large terminal panicles ; hracts minute, ciliate. Corolla 3-4

in. long. Capsule 12 in. long.

Cultivated in avenues and gardens in most parts of India, believed to be in-

digenous in Burma and the Indian Archipelago. In North India the culti-

vated tree seeds very rarely. Attains 50-60 ft., bark corky, deeply cracked.

Fl. C.S. Wood whitish, firm and close-grained. Weight 42 lb. ; value of P.

6Z0.

3. SPATHODBA, Beauv.

Trees with opposite (rarely alternate) imparipinnate or bipinnate leaves.

Flowers in racemes or in terminal trichotomous, cymose panicles. Calyx
truncate lobed or spathaceous. Corolla funnel-shaped, limb oblique, the

lower cylindrical part of the tube varying in length, the stamens inserted

at its upper end, so that when it is very short, their insertion is at the

base of the corolla. Stamens 4, didynamous, with a 5th staminodium

;

anthers 2-celled, cells divergent or parallel. Ovary 2-ceUed, ovules ia

more than 2 rows in each cell. Capsule cylindrical, valves woody or

coriaceous, opening locuHcidally in 2 valves, the dissepiment free at the
time of dehiscence, transverse with relation to the valves, and before

dehiscence attached to their median line. Seeds numerous, ilat, with
long lateral wings, attached (2 rows in each ceU) along two prominent
Hues (the lines of attachment to the valves) of the dissepiment ; embryo
flat, cotyledons broad-rotundate, auriculate at the base, radicle short.

Leaves bipinnate ; stamens inserted ne^r the base of corolla.

Pubescent ; calyx campanulate, 5-dentate ; pod hard, woody,
tuberculate, more than 1 in. diam 1. ;S^. acyloccwpa.

Glabrous ; calyx split into 2 lips
; pod slender, coriaceous,

i in. diam 2. S. arrmna.
Leaves pinnate.

Calyx spathaceous ; stamens inserted near the throat of the
corolla.

Leaflets rotundate, 1 in. long, the lateral short-petiolulate
; •

coroUa-lobes oblong, flat ; capsule flat, smooth . . Z. S. faXcata.
Leaflets ovate-oblong, 2 in. long, the lateral long-petiolulate

;

corolla-lobes rounded, curled ; capsule convex, rough . 4. S. crispa.
Calyx bilabiate ; stamens inserted near the base of the corolla 6. S. JSoxburghii.

The genus Spathodea, as here defined, will oertamly not remain undivided,
and should be confined to the species with pinnate leaves, racemose flowers,
spathaceous calyx, and stamens inserted at the top of a long cylindrical coroUa-
tube. Whether ,S'. xylocarpa and S. amwna should be referred to Baderma-
chera, Zollinger, to which they approach by their cylindrical dissepiment, I do
not venture to decide with the materials before me. In that case Saderma-
chera would mclude a very heterogeneous group with pinnate (i?. stricta, Zoll.)
and bipinnate leaves, with the calyx truncate {stricta), split into 2 lips {gigantea,
Miq., arrweoia), and 5-dentate (xylocarpa), not to mention the difference between

,
the thick woody valves of M. xyloca/rpa and the membranous or coriaceous
valves of most other species. Another question to be decided is, whether
Heterophragma is to remain, or, as proposed by Bureau 1. c. 50, to be merged in
Spathodea, from which it differs by the bilabiate calyx and the stamens inserted
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near the base of the corolla. These considerations have induced me, as a pro-
visional arrangement, to keep the species described below united under the genus
Spathodea, although they differ in habit and essential characters^ and though
the name Spathodea is not appropriate for all of them.

1. S. xylocarpa, T. Anderson.—Tab. XLIII—Syn. Bignonia xylo-

carpa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 108 ; Wight. 111. t. 1336 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 70.

Vern. Kharsing, kharsingi, Bombay ; Bairsingi, Khandeish Dangs ; Jai-

mangal, sondar-pddal, Mandla, Balaghat, C.P. ; Dhota mara, Gonds, Sat-

pura range.

A middle-sized tree. Leaves bipinnate, 1-4 ft. long, glabrous, hard and
somewhat rough when full-grown

;
pinnse 4-6 pair, pinnules 3-5 pair,

short-petiolulate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire. Flowers white, with a
tinge of yellow, fragrant, appearing before the leaves expand

;
pedicels as

long as calyx or longer, clustered in bracteate umbellate fascicles, these

in terminal, compound trichotomous cymes ; bracts oblong, shorter than
pedicels, as well as ramifications of inflorescence and calyx soft-pubescent.

Calyx campanulate, coloured, with 5 short and imequal teeth. Corolla

2 in. long, oblique, segments nearly equal, curled, cylindrical part of

tube very short, stamens inserted near the base, filaments hairy below.

Capsule 1-3 ft. long, a little curved, hard, woody, very rough, with

numerous large, 'irregular, hard tubercles, somewhat compressed, valves

1-|-1J in. broad, convex, ^ in. thick, inside smooth and shining;

dissepiment cylindric, grey, shining, attached before dehiscence to the

median line of the valves. Seeds numerous, in 4 rows (2 in each

cell), iiat, slightly curved, ^ in. long, and equally broad, wings delicate,

transparent, oblong, 1-1J in. long from end to end; hilum ^ in. long,

arching.

Common in South India. Khandeish Dangs. Satpiu'a range, Mandla and
Balaghat (not common). Fl. April, May, when nearly leafless. The new foli-

age appears about the commencement of the rains. Fruit takes a year to ripen.

Growth said to be rapid.

Attains 30-35 ft. in the Satpura range, but grows irito a large tree in the

moister forests along the western Ghats. Foliage pale green, resembling that of

Schrehera sivietenioides. Bark light grey, i in. thick.

Heartwood light brown, reddish or reddish-brown, close-grained tough and

elastic, medullary rays numeraus, fine pores in groups, each group in a roundish

patch of white tissue.

2. S. amoena, A. DC. Prodr. ix. 208.—Syn. Radermaehera amcena, Seem.

Journal of Botany, viii. p. 146 ; Bignonia amoena, Wall. PI. As. rar.

t. 183.

A large tree. Leaves opposite, bipinnate; leaflets ovate - lanceolate,

entire, acuminate, glabrous, shining. Flowers large, fragrant, white,

orange inside. Calyx bilabiate. Stamens inserted near the base of cor-

oUa-tube, anther-cells divergent. Pods rust-coloured, pendulous, slender,

linear, 12-18 in. long, valves coriaceous, \ in. broad. Seeds (including

wings) I in. long.
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Malay peninsula and Burma, not seldom cultivated in gardens. Fl. Nov.-

May.

3. S. falcata, Wall. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 71.—Syn. Bignonia spathaeea,

Eoxl). Cor. PI. t. 144 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 103. DolicfiandroTie falcata, Seem.

Journ. Bot. viii. 340. Vern. Hdwar, Oudh ; Kanseri, Maywar ; Mendal,
manekingi, Banswara ; Mersingi, Bomli.

A small or middle-sized tree, glal)rous or pubescent. Leaves generally

opposite, 3-6 in. long, leaflets 2-3 pair, short-petioluled, with a terminal

leaflet on petiolule J in. long, aU rotundate," ^-1^ in. long, obtuse or short

acuminate. Flowers white, in few-flowered racemes at the ends of small

branchlets. Calyx J-f in. long. CoroUa 1|^ in. long ; limb deeply cleft

into 5 subequal, oblong lobes. Capsule flat, curved, smooth, somewhat
shining, with wavy longitudinal lines, 10-14 in. long, and f in. broad.

Wings of seeds oblong, half the breadth of capsule, and 1;^ in. long.

Oudh. Meywar (Bassi, Santolah, D.B.), Banswara, South India. Fl. May,
June ; fruit Dec, Jan. Wood light-coloured.

4. S. crispa, Wall. ; Bureau 1. c. t. 27.—Syn. Bignonia crispa, Eoxb.
Fl. Ind. iii. 103 ; Dolichandrone crispa, Seem. Journ. Bot. viii. 340.

A middle-sized tree
;
glabrous, young shoots pubescent. Leaves oppo-

site, 8-12 in. long, leaflets 5-7, ovate-oblong, acute, petiolules of the lateral

1 in., of the terminal 2 in. long, blade 2-4 in. long. Flowers pure white,

fragrant, in terminal, few-flowered racemes. Calyx 1 in. long. Corolla

2^ in. long, limb with 5 broad-ovate lobes with curled edges. Capsule

12-15 in. long, \ in. broad, valves convex, hard, coriaceous, brown, rough

with paler specks.

South India, will probably be found in the Central Provinces. Fl. May-
June ; fruit ripe Dec. The timber is esteemed in South India for building and
other purposes, it is light-coloured and heavy.

»

5. S. Roxburghii, Sprengel.— Syn. Heterophragma Boxburghu, DC.
Bignonia quadriloeularis, Eoxb. Cor. PI. 1. 145 ; FL Ind. iii. 107. Vern.

Warras, Bombay.

A large tree, with a tall stem, and grey bark. Leaves tomentose

while young, glabrous afterwards, opposite, but generally approximate

near the ends of branches, 1-2 ft. long, lateral leaflets 3-4 pair, serrate,

short, the terminal leaflet long petioluled. Flowers light rose-coloured,

fragrant, in large terminal erect panicles, ramifications and calyx densely

clothed with soft, tawny tomentum. Calyx bilabiate. Corolla campanu-
late, the stamens inserted at the base of the tube. Capsule erect, straight,

12 in. long, 2 in. broad, ^ in. thick, divided into 4 spurious cells by a 4-

winged dissepiment, with a cross-shaped horizontal section.

Godavery forests (Beddome). Western forests from Khandeish to Canara.
Fl. March, April.
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5. STEEEOSPERMUM, Chamisso.

Trees, with opposite, imparipinnate leaves. Flowers in terminal
panicles. Calyx 5 -dentate or 2-5-lolDed. Corolla campanulate, limb
oblique, lobes equal or bilabiate. Stamens inserted near tbe base of
corolla-tube, didynamous, anther-ceUs divergent. Ovary 2-celled; ovules
in 1 series on each, placenta. Capsule linear cylindrical or tetragonous,

generally contorted, opening loculicidally in 2 valves, the valves coria-

ceous, the dissepiment thick, spongy, jointed, entirely filling the capsule,

transverse with relation to the valves, and attached before dehiscence

to their median Hne. Seeds wedge-shaped, with a rounded back, the
nucleus doubled up between the joints of the dissepiments, radicle and
plumula lying along the sharp edge of the wedge, the cotyledons being
doubled up outwards; testa spongy or crustaceous, having the appearance
of projecting into the seed and dividing it into 2 incomplete cells ; wings
oblong delicate membranous on 2 sides, attached to the rounded back
of the seed.

Pubescent ; capsule cylindrical, valves hard thick crustaceous,

rough, I in. diameter 1. S.

Glabrous ; capsule compressed, valves thin coriaceous, smooth,

4 in. broad 2. S.

1. S. suaveolens, DC. ; "Wight Ic. t. 1342.—Syn. Bignonia suaveolens,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 104. Sans. Pdtdli. Vem. Parol, pddal, padidla,

padaria, parur. Local names : Pandri, phdndri, C.P.

A large tree; pubescent, young parts soft and viscous - tomentose.

Leaves 12-24 in. long, leaflets 2-3, rarely 4 pair, shortly, the terminal leaf-

let longer petiolulate, oval, acuminate, 3-6 in. long, often serrate, with 6-8

pairs of prominent main lateral nerves, joined by obliquely transverse

veins. Flowers of a dark, dull-crimson colour, exquisitely fragrant, 1^

in. long, in large, lax, trichotomous viscid panicles. Calyx campanulate,

4-cleft, the 2 upper divisions each with 2 minute teeth. Corolla pubes-

cent, funnel-shaped, limb oblique, bilabiate, the 3 inferior lobes longer,

and the edges of all much curled. Capsule cylindrical, dark grey, rough,

with elevated white specks, valves thick, hard, crustaceous; 18-24 in. long,

and f in. diameter ; dissepiment cylindrical, brown, ^ in. diameter. Seeds

\-\\ in. apart, wedged into narrow notches of the dissepiment.

A common tree in South-, Central-India, Bengal, and Burma. In the sub-

Himalayan tract and outer hUls ascends to 4000 ft., extends north-west to the

Jhelam, aid is common as far as the Jumna. Often associated with Sal. The

old leaves are shed in April, the young fohage appearing by the end of that

month or early in May. The flowers issue with or before the new leaves, the

fruit ripens Nov., Dec, and remains long on the tree. Attains 70-80 ft. in

Kamaon, with a tall, fairly straight trunk, to 6 ft. girth, and 30 ft. to the first

branch much smaller in the drier climate of Central India. Bark ^^ in. thick,

dark grey or brown, the outer soft corky and darker-coloured layer flaking off

in pieces leaving a fresh smooth Ught-cinereous surface. " Leaves of young

plants harsh and serrated, those of the mature tree soft villous and entire " (R.
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Thompson). Sapwood white or yellowish, heartwood with irregular outline,

brown or reddish-brown, often mottled with white. 44 lb. per cub. ft., fairly

durable, and easy to work. Much valued for building, and generally com-

mands a ready sale. Makes excellent charcoal. Root and bark used in native

medicine.

2. S. chelonoides, DC. ; Wight Ic. t. 1341 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 72.—
Syn. Bigtionia chelonoides, L. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 106. Vein. Pader,

padel, parral, padri.

A large glabrous tree. Leaves 12-18 in. long, leaflets 3-5 pair, elliptic,

sometimes serrate, long-acuminate, blade 4-6 in., acumen often 1 in.,

petiole J-J in. long; main lateral nerves 8-10 pair. Flowers yeUow,
fragrant, ^-f in. long, in large, loose, trichotomous glabrous panicles.

Calyx campanulate, 5 -dentate. CoroUa campanulate, limb spreading,

oblique, lobes nearly equal. Capsule linear, compressed, curved, 12-24

in. long, ^ in. broad, valves convex, coriaceous, smooth. Dissepiment
subcylindrical, grey or light brown, with wide open notches for the seeds,

which are ^-J in. apart.

Common South India, Ceylon, Burma, and Bengal. Gonda forests Oudh,
rare, on the driest spurs. The leaves are shed Feb., March, and renewed Ln

April. Flowers appear after the leaves, April-July. Fruit Aug. -Jan., remain-
ing long on the tree. In Oudh a small, elsewhere a large tree, with a tall

straight trunk. Bark \ in. thick, light- cinereous or brown, furrowed longi-

tudinally. Heartwood reddish-brown, orange (Skinner), close-, even-grained,

hard, elastic, easy to work, said to be durable. Weight 45 lb. (Kyd), 48 lb.

(Sk.), value of P. 710 (Kyd), 642 (Sk.) Used for building, and is a good furni-

ture-wood. Bark, leaves, flowers, and fruit used in native medicine. Flowers
used in Hindu temples.

6. TECOMA, Juss.

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, simple or digitate leaves. Calyx cam-

panulate, 5 -dentate. Corolla campanulate, limb oblique. Stamens in-

serted in the lower part of the corolla-tube ; anthers 2-ceUed, the calls

parallel at first, diverging afterwards. Ovary 2-celled, supported or sur-

rounded by a fleshy annular disc ; numerous series of ovules in each cell.

Capsule linear, dissepiment transverse, thin, flat, attached before dehis-

cence to the median line of the valves. Seeds numerous, flat, imbricate,

on 3 sides with a thin, white, membranous wing.

1. T. undulata, G. Don.—Syn. Tecomella undulata, Seem. Journal of

Botany, i. 18 ; Bignonia undulata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 101 ; Bignonia
glauca, Decaisne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 142. Vern. Reoddna, rebddn,
Trans-Indus ; Lahura, luar, roir, rdhira, Pb. ; Lohuri, lohero, Sindli

;

Roira, Mairwara.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous, extremities and young leaves often
pubescent with very minute, fasciculate hairs. Leaves generally oppo-
site, subcoriaceous, grey, somewhat rough when old, oblong, linear-obloncr
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sometimes oboyate-oblong, entire, blade 2-4 in., petiole 1 in. long. Flowers
very large, bright orange-coloured, inodorous, 5-10, in short corymbs at
the ends of short lateral branchlets. Corolla campanulate, 2 in. across.
Ovary surrounded by a cup-shaped disc. Capsule curved, 6-8 in. long.
(Seemann separates Tecomella from Tecoma by simple leaves, and Bui-eau,
1. c. 53, agrees with him. The cup-shaped disc is a remarkable character
of this species.)

Low hills of Sindh and Beluchistan. Trans-Indus territory, asoendinfe in the
Suliman range to 3000, at times to 4600 ft. Panjab Salt range, Siwalik tract,
extending eastward to the Jumna. Occasionally in the plains of the Panjab,
near Delhi, Cawnpore, in Bandelkhand, Eajputana, Guzerat, and in one place
in Khandeish (Graham Bombay, 124).—Arabia. Grown in gardens in Calcutta
and Bombay. Evergreen or nearly so in North India, the leaves being renewed
in Jan. and Feb. The leaves vary exceedingly in size and shape. In full
bloom in March, April, when the tree is a most beautiful sight, especially on
the north-west Panjab frontier. Easily raised from seed and cuttings. Cop-
pices well. Fruit ripens May-July. Where protected grows into a handsome
tree, 30-40 ft. high, with a stem 12-15 ft. clear, and 5-8 ft. girth, with a fine,

rounded, rather open crownj extremities of branches drooping. Generally only
a stiff shrub, 8-10 ft. high. Twigs grey, bark of stem J-i in. thick, reddish
brown, or dark grey, corky, rough with shallow longitudinaffurrows, and ridges
between, crossed by short, shallow, transverse cracks, becoming scurfy by age
and peeUng off. Heartwood dark greyish-brown, often mottled with white.
Medullar rays fine, whitish, pores surrounded by patches of whitish tissue.

Close- and fine-grained, hard, 44 lb. per cub. ft. Works easily, takes a beauti-
ful polish, tough, strong and durable. Highly prized for furniture, carving-work,
and agricultural implements. The leaves are greedily browsed by cattle.

Order LX. VERBENACE-ffi,

Herbs, shrubs or trees. Leaves simple or digitate, opposite, whorled
or rarely alternate, without stipules. Flowers irregular, rarely regular.

Calyx persistent, gamosepalous, often enlarged in fruit. CoroUa hypogy-
nous, gamopetalous, lobes usually 4 or 5, more or less 2-lipped, imbri-

cate in bud. Stamens inserted in the corolla-tube, usually 4, nearly equal

or one pair longer, and when the coroUa is regular, as many as lobes and
alternating with them ; anthers 2-ceUed, the cells usually parallel and

opening longitudinally. Ovary not lobed, or but slightly 4-lobed, 2- or

4-celled, 1 ovule in each cell ; style terminal, usually with 2 short stig-

matic lobes. Fruit dry or fleshy, indehiscent, or separating into 2 or 4

segments nuts or pyrenes : seeds few, in the Indian species without albu-

men ; embryo straight with thick cotyledons and an inferior radicle.

—

Eoyle lU. 298; Wight 111. ii. 212.

Fruit a hard bony 1-4-celled endocarp, surrounded hy a spongy

pericarp, enclosed in an enlarged and inflated calyx ; corolla-

tube short ; leaves entire 1. Teotona.

Fruit a dry or fleshy drupe, the entire fruit separating into 2 or

4 pyrenes, supported by an enlarged and often succulent

calyx; corolla- tube slender, oylindric ; leaves simple . 2. CLERODENDnoN.

Z
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Fruit a fleshy drape ; calyx not much enlarged ; leaves simple.

Flowers in terminal raoemiform panicles composed of lateral

cymes ; coroUa-tube short, with a wide open mouth

;

style unequally 2-lol)ed . . .... 3. Gmblina.

Flowers in terminal trichotomous panicles, or in a spike-like

thyrsus ; corolla-tube short, campanulate or cylindrical,

lobes unequal ; style with 2 short acute stigmatic lobes 4. Pbemna.

Flowers in axillary cymes ; corolla campanulate, regular

style dilated and truncate, or shortly 2-lobed

Flowers in bracteate heads or spikes . ...
Fruit a fleshy drupe ; calyx not enlarged ; leaves digitate

Frait dry, dehiscent into 4 one-seeded segments.

Calyx campanulate • corolla-tube short, limb bilabiate . . 8. Cabyopteeis.

CaJxy with a large spreading circular limb ; corolla-tube cy

liudrio, curved 9- Holmskioldia.

Fruit a 2-valved capsule; calyx 6-sepalous, supported by

bracts 10. AviOBNNiA.

5. Callioaepa.
6. Lantana.
7. VlTEX.

1. TECTONA, Linn. fil.

Trees witli four-sided branchlets; young shoots and leaves clothed with

stellate tomentum. Leaves large, opposite, entire. Flowers in trichoto-

mous panicles. Calyx campanulate, lobes 5-6, imhricate in hud. Corolla

infundihuliform, tube short, about as long as calyx, lobes 5 or 6, spread-

ing, nearly equal. Stamens as many as coroUa-lobes, exserted. Ovary

4-ceUed, 1 ovule in each cell ; stigma bifid. Fruit an indehiscent, hard,

bony 4-cellEd nut, enclosed in a thick spongy covering, which is sur-

rounded by the enlarged and inflated membranous calyx. Albumen ;

embryo straight, with fleshy, oily cotyledons, and an inferior radicle.

4- 1. T. grandis, Linn, fil.—Tab. XLIV—Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 6 ; Fl. Ind.

i. 600 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 250. TJie Teak tree.—Sans. Saka ; Arab. Saj

;

Pers. Sdj, sal. Vem. Sdgun, Hind. ; Sag, sdgwan, Mar. ; Tekku, Tamil

and Malayalim ; Teku, Telugu ; Tegu, Tulu and Canarese ; Kyun, Burm.
;

Jdti, Java.

A large deciduous tree ; branchlets four - sided and channelled, wtth

large quadrangular pith. Leaves oval or obovate, blade 1-2 ft. long, 6-12

in. broad, petiole 1-1^ in. long, in seedlings and coppice-shpots the leaves

much larger, 2-3 ft. long ; upper side rough, under side clothed with

dense stellate, grey or tawny tomentum ; main lateral nerves prominent,

8-10 pair, with 2 or 3 large branches near the edge of leaf, joined by
numerous parallel transverse veins. Flowers white, on short pedicels,

in large erect terminal cross-branched cymose panicles 1-3 ft. long, with

short lanceolate bracts. Fruit subglobose, more or less indistinctly 4-lobed,

^ in. diam., the thick spongy pericarp consisting of a dense felt of branched

hairs ; the nut uneven, with 1, 2, 3, rarely 4 seeds, and a central cavity

having the appearance of a 5th cell. When the seed germinates, the outer

wall of each cell comes off bodily like a round, concave cap. The Inflated

calyx, enclosing the fruit like a bladder, is generally ovoid, sometimes de-

pressed, reticulate, and more or less crumpled or irregularly plaited, \-\\

in. diam.
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The Teak tree is indigenous in both peninsulas of India, in the eastern drier
part of Java, in Sumatra, and in some of the other islands of the Indian Archi-
pelago. In Western India it does not extend far beyond the Mhye. In Feb.
1870 I found it in the Sadxi or Santola forests a few miles north^of that river,
about 20 miles south-west of Neemuch. In Central India it attains its northern-
most poiut in the Jhansi district at lat. 25° 30', and from that poiut the line of •

its northern limit continues in a south-easterly direction to the Mahanadi river
in Orissa. In Burma proper. Teak is known to extend to the 25th degree N.L.,
and it is reported from Munipur at about the same latitude. There is no proof
of its being indigenous in Bengal, though there is a report of its having formerly
been found wild in Assam, between Tezpur and Bishnath. It is, however,
cultivated throughout Bengal, Assam and Sikkim, and in north-west India,
without difficulty, as far as Saharanpur. In the Panjab it is difS.cult to raise,
and it has not been grown west of Lahore. "As regards moisture. Teak seems to
require a rainfall of 30, but to thrive best under a mean annual fall of 50 to
120 inches.

The temperatiire of the Teak-produciag districts may be illustrated by the
following statement of the mean temperature [during the four seasons at the
following ^stations,—^four of which, Cannanore, Bombay, Rangoon, Toungoo,
represent a climate where the tree thrives to perfection ; and three, viz., Baitul,
Nursingpur, and Sagar, being situated near the northern limit of its area.

Cannanore. Bombay. Bwgoon. Toungoo. Baitul. Nnis. Sagar.

Deo., Jan., Feb., mean, 80"0 TS"? 76"6 72°1 60'8. 62'4 64"5
March, April, May, „ 84.4 83.0 80.7 84.3 80.9 80.6 83.5
June, July, Aug., „ 78.9 81.8 80.1 80.4 77.6 82.5 86,4
Sept., Oct., Nov., n 79.9 80.7 80.9 78.6 71.8 76.9 72.8

Tear, ir 80.8 80.3 79.3 78.9 72.5 75.4 76.8

Thus it may be said that the Teak tree thrives with a mean temperature during
the cold season between 60° and 80°, during the hot season between 80° and 85°,

during the rains between 77° and 87°, during autumn between 71° and 81°, and
that the mean annual temperature which suits it best lies between 72° and 81°.

The absolute extremes of the Teak districts are illustrated by the foUpwing
statement of maximum and minimum temperatures observed at three of the

above-named stations during the 12 months of the year c

—
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2500 ft. (Beddome Fl. Sylv.), and many of the best Teak forests of Western

India above Ghat in Wynaad, Coorg, and North Oanara, are above 2000 ft.

Beddome states that on the mountains of the peninsula it rises to a little above

4000 ft., but at any elevation above 3000 it is of poor growth.

Teak grows on a great variety of soils, but shows a decided preference for

certain descriptions. In Burma it thrives best on the sandstone of the Pegu
Yoma ; there it forms tall, straight, and regularly-shaped stems, and natural

reproduction from self-sown seedlings is fairly good. But it thrives equally

well on the granite of the eastern Sitang forests, and the splendid forests of

North Oanara have granite as the underlying rock. Again, some of the finest

Teak localities in the Thoungyeen district of Tenasserim are tipon limestone,

and in some of the deUs and valleys of the Khandeish Bangs the tree grows to

great perfection on soU produced by the disintegration of basaltic rocks. Thus
we find Teak on light and sandy soils, as well as on those which are binding

and heavy. But under all circumstances there is one indispensable condi-

tion, perfect drainage and a dry subsoil. To the absence of perfect drainage

I ascribe the circumstance that Teak does not seem to thrive on level ground
with alluvial soil. Instances of natural Teak forests in such localities are found

on the headwaters of the Beeling and Domdamee rivers in Martaban, in the

lower Bonee forests, and in some other places in the plains of Pegu. In such

soil the Teak grows freely and rapidly—more rapidly than on the hills—but

the trunks are irregular, fluted, and ill-shapen ; while on the adjoining hUls the

tree habitually forms tall, clean cylindrical stems.

It is remarkable that the only pure or nearly pure natural Teak forests

which are known are found on alluvial soil. Otherwise, the tree, though gre-

garious, is always associated with Bamboos and trees of other kinds, often form-

ing a small proportion only of the forest. Thus in the better Teak localities of

Burma, Teak is estimated to form about one-tenth ; but the proportion of Teak
to the trees of other kinds fluctuates exceedingly : sometimes it equals their

number ; in other instances, again, it does not form one-hundredth part of the

trees in the forest. The associates of Teak are, besides Bamboos, the ordinary

trees of the dry forest. To a certain extent these vary in different parts of

India, but the foUowiug kinds may be regarded as the usual companions of

Teak : Schleichera trijuga, Dalbergia latifolia, Ougeinia dalber^ioides, Cassia
Fistula, Pterocarpus Marstipium, Terminalia tomentosa, hdlenca, Anogeissus
latifolia, Lafferstroemia parviflora, Diospyros Mdanoaoylon, Cfmelina arborea,

Bi-iedelia retusa, and to these must be added, in Burma and in some forests of

the peninsula, Pterocarpus indicus, Xylia dolabriformis, Anogeissus acumin-
ata, several species of Sterculia, Eriolmna, Prermva, and Gordia. On alluvial

soU in the plains Teak is often associated with Careya arborea, Adina cordi-

folia, Stephegyne parvifolia, and (in Burma) with Lagerstroemia Reginos.
Teak is hardly ever found in Sal forests, and but rarely in the Ein forest of

Burma {Dipterocarpus tvheratdatus). Nor is it a denizen of the evergreen forest

of Burma and the Western Ghats, though there are a few instances on record
(in the Attaran and Thoungyeen forests of Tenasserim) where the evergreen
forest has, probably owing to a cessation for a series of years of the annual
forest-fires, extended itself into a Teak locality, and in such cases the Teak has
been drawn up to a great height by the rapid growth of the surrounding ever-
green trees, being fed at the same time by the constantly increasing fertility of
the soU. For there is a vast difference between the moist and loose black soil

of the evergreen forest, which is enriched year after year by the products of the
gradual decomposition of leaves, branches, and other debris of the forest, and
the barren soil of the dry forest, where the whole of the annual fall of leaves
and branchlets is annually consumed by the jungle-fires, and the ashes, instead
of affording nourishment to the trees, are washed away by the first rush of the
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rains. Seedlings, however, are wanting where Teak grows up under such con-

ditions. For the Teak is eminently a light-requiring tree, analogous in that

respect to the Oak and Scotch Fir—light overhead and free circulation of aii

being two conditions indispensable for the development of Teak seedlings.

In dry and hot situations, the Teak loses its leaves in November, December,
or early in January ; but where the ground is moist, the tree often remains
green until Feb. or March. The new foliage comes out in May.
Teak flowers during the rains, in July and August, and ripens its seed be-

tween November and January. In summer it is readily recognised at a con-

siderable distance by the whitish flower-panicles, which overtop the green

foliage ; and in winter, the feathery erect fruit-panicles distinguish it at the

first glance from all other trees. One of the greatest obstacles to the spread

of the Teak is the circumstance, that the seed ripens and faUs to the ground at

the commencement of the hot season, before the annual fires pass through the

forest. The tree produces seed at an early age, and generally seeds freely and
regularly every year ; but a large proportion of the seeds are destroyed by the

fires, and of those which escape numbers are washed away, in the hills at least,

by the first torrents of the monsoon. The germination of the seed is slow and
somewhat uncertain ; a large amount of moisture is required to saturate the

)

spongy covering, and for this reason it has been found useful, where Teak is
\

cultivated, to soak the seeds in water for some time before sowing them. At
the time of germination, the expanding embryo bursts open the caps or valves

of the fruit, and two or three plants not rarely spring from one nut. When the

seed is sown in nurseries, it generally takes about a fortnight before the first

seedlings show themselves above ground, and they continue coming up succes-

sively for a considerable period, numerous seedlings appearing during the second

and third year, and a large proportion not germinating at aU. The seedlings

have a long taproot, which during the first two or three years is often as long

as the stem above ground. The root is soft, almost fleshy, and seedlings are very

sensitive to any injury of their roots, differing in this respect entirely from Oak
seedlings, which are in no way injured by the shortening of their taproot.

Teak seedlings, therefore, are as a rule best transplanted the same season in

which they are raised.

During the early period of its Ufe the growth of Teak is exceedingly rapid.

As an instance, I may mention the Thinganneennoung plantation on the Upper

Winyeo river (Attaran) in Tenasserim. Here a large nursery was established

on rich soil (the site of an old evergreen forest) in March and April 1856, and

in July 1858 I counted on a plot (28 ft. wide and 66 ft. long, or 1848 sq. ft.)

841 plants,—of which 17 were 27-32 ft. high, with a girth, at 1 ft. above the

ground, between 9 and 13 in. ; 70 were 20-27 ft. high, with a girth of 6-9 in. ;

and the rest, viz., 754 plants, were less than 20 ft., with a girth under 6 in., the

. large number of small and oppressed plants being due to the circumstance that

seedlings had neither been taken out for transplanting nor had they been

thinned. Under favourable circumstances, trees attain a girth of 18 in. (at 6 ft.

from the ground) in 10-15 years ; after, that the growth slackens, and a girth of

6 ft. is not generally attained under idO years. The following figures illustrate

the average rate of growth at the Nelambur plantation in Malabar, on favour-

able soil and in a moist, hot, forcing cUmate. From a survey made of it in 1868

by Captain W. Seaton, Conservator of Forests, British B*ma, the circumfer-

ence was measured at 6 ft. from the ground.

870 trees per acre, 6 years old, 37 ft. high ; average girth 12 in., maximum 20 in.

476 „ 12 „ 45 „ „ 16 „ „ 31 „
195 ,,

24 „ 65 „ „ 29 „ „ 60 „

This is the oldest large Teak plantation in India ; it was commenced in 1844

by the late Mr Gonolly, collector of Malabar. These results are borne out by the
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experience of Teak planting in Burma, whioli, however, does not go farther back

than 1856. Thus the average girth of trees in plantations 4 years old (580-660

trees per acre), in the Rangoon, Tonngoo, and Tharawaddee district, has been

found to vary from 5 to 9 in., the maximum being 14 in., while their average

height was between 15 and 27 ft. Plantations 10 years old show an average

girSi of 15 in., and a height of 40-45 ft. ; and trees 15 years old at Prome have
attained a girth of 23 in., the largest measuring 32 in. In order to obtain a

basis for regulating the working of the Teak forests in Burma in 1856, I col-

lected all data which were available at that time, and based upon them the fol-

lowing estimate, which is placed side by side with a modified estimate, framed
in 1868, to serve as the basis of a revised working plan of those forests.

Girth at 6 ft. from ground. ' Age, estimated in 1856. In 1868.

18 in. 10 years. 19 years.

36 „ 22 „ 46 „
54 „ 37 „ 88 „
72 „ 62 „ 160 „

The first of these estimates was mainly based upon the growth of trees

planted in gardens of Calcutta and Moulmein, and upon information obtained

from Bombay and Java (Report on the Teak Forests of Pegu for 1856, p. 75, 76);
and the revised estimate was based upon additional data obtained by periodical

measurements of trees in the Thoungzay and Thoukyeghat forests of Pegu, and
by the examination of the annual rings. The plantations of Burma and Mala-
bar, on good soil and under otherwise favourable circumstances, may possibly

attain the rate of growth of the first estimate ; but in the natural forests, where
the soU, instead of being enriched by the decomposition of leaves and branch-
lets, is impoverished by the annual fires, the rate of growth will probably be
found to approach more nearly to the later estimate. These remarks relate to

the Teak in Burma and South India; regarding the rate of growth in the dry
and hot hills of Central India, within the range of this Flora very little is known.
The experience hitherto gained in the plantations made since 1867 in the Sat-

pura hills of the Central Provinces seems, however, to show that with care and
water the plants make fair progress during the first 5 years, the difiiculty being
that frost and drought kill a large proportion. In the Teak forests of Java
the growth is stated to be very rapid ; the trees are generally feUed at the age
of 40-50, and at 100 years they are said to attain a diameter of 4 ft.

Teak has a powerful terminal shoot, and this is an important point in its

favour, as the young Teak is thus able to pierce through the thicket of other
trees and Bamboos, and to seek the light which it absolutely requires for its

development. In this respect there is considerable analogy between the Teak
and the Ash (see p. 304). Teak, Hfee many other trees, attains nearly its full

height during the early part of its life. It is probable that, as a rule, the tree
attains half its length with a girth of 2-3 ft., and that it does not considerably
increase in height after it has attained a girth beyond 5 or 6 ft. 120-150 ft. is

probably the greatest height which a Teak tree in its natural home, the dry
deciduous forest, ever attains, and stems more than 100 ft. long to the first branch
are not often found. The largest number of tall stems which I have ever seen
were in the Qwaythay forests, east of the Sitang river above Toungoo, on granite
rock. The following is an abstract of the measurements taken by me there in
March 1861 —

Girth at 6 ft. from ground, 8 ft. ; length of stem to first branch, 72 ft.

" » ' " » )) 106 „ (

» )) 8 n )> „ 106 „
" >> 16 „ „ „ 114

j^

" " " » )i „ 78 „
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On the Anamallays Beddome records trees with a girth of about 22 ft., and
a straight trunk of some 80 or 90 ft. to the first bough. In the North Canara
forests clear stems 70-80 ft. long are not rare ; in the Ahiri forests, lat. 19° 30',

'Col. Pearson reports stems 60-70 ft. high ; and even considerably farther north
in the Khandeish Dangs, lat. 20° 45', I have measured clear stems 60-70 ft. long to

the first branch. Teak attains a large diameter, girths of 10-15 ft. are not un-
common, and numerous instances of 20-25 ft. are on record. The forest tracts,

however, in India which now contain Teak of such dimensions, are neither

numerous nor extensive. The Teak forests richest in large timber on the west
side of the Peninsula are the Travancore, Anamallay, Wynaad, South-West
Mysore, and North Canara forests. The Dangs at the foot of the Khandeish
Ghats also have a considerable quantity of large timber. In the centre of the

Peninsula are the Godavery forests, of which Ahiri, east of the Pranhita river,

near the foot of the third barrier, is the most compact and valuable.

In British Burma, the sandstone hills of the Pegu Yomah, the outer valleys

on both sides of the mountain-range which separates the Sitang and Salween
rivers, and the Thoungyeen valley, contain the best Teak localities. Teak,

however, is far more abundant beyond the frontier, in Burma proper on the

tributaries of the Irawaddi, and the headwaters of the Sitang river, in the

Karenee country, the Shan States tributary to Burma, and in Siam on the

feeders of the Salween, Thoungyeen, and Meinam rivers.

It is estimated that the Teak plantations of Burma, when mature, wiU contain

at the age of 80 years about 60 trees per acre, measuring on an average 6 ft. in

girth, and yielding 3000 cub. ft. of marketable timber, which, with the thinnings,

is expected to amount to a mean annual yield of 47 cub. ft. per acre (Eeport on

the revised plan of working the Burma forests of Feb. 1868). The natural Teak

forests, not being pure or compact, do not distantly approach to this yield. As

an instance of a particularly rich forest, I may quote Col. Pearson's survey of

a sample acre in Ahiri, stocked with 18 large trees, containing an aggregate

of 22 tons, or 1100 cub. ft. of timber. Most of these trees, however, were pro-

bably more than two centuries old. The following figures, taken from official

reports, illustrate the average quantity of Teak standing on the ground in forest

tracts which are fairly well stocked :

—

,

Abka Surteybd. Trees counted on 100 Acres.
Above 6'g. 4'6"to6'g. Below 4'6"g. Total.

, ,„ (482 373 1382 2187 Teak. \
1869-70. Ahin (Bemaram) 19 sq. m.

|^ ^O 68 389 467 Blackwood. S

,„. , ,, , ,„ fl85 229 644 1068 Teak. I

„ „ (Mirkullu) 13 „ I 26 43 208 277 Blackwood./

1856-67. Britisli Burma 93 „ 170 112 812 794 Teak.

1868 PeKU 2 „ 149 120 1419 1688 Teak.

1870-71. Pe|u (Prome dis.) 17 „ 364 302 2168 2824 Teak.

1871-72. „ (Tharawaddl) 8 „ 137 152 610 899 Teak.

A portion of the Ahiri forests (on the hiUs) contains Teak, Blackwood (Bal-

hergia latifolia) and Bamboos only ; the forests in Burma contain a variety of

trees besides Teak and Bamboo.

A great proportion of the Teak on the Kymore and Satpura ranges consists

only of coppice-wood. The same maybe said of most Teak forests on the dry

hills of the Dekkan, and of the Konkan Teak forests a great portion consists

of coppice-woods. Teak has great powers of reproduction, it coppices vigorously,

and the shoots grow with great rapidity, much more rapidly at first than seed-

lings. This great power of reproduction is another point which favours Teak in

its struggle of existence against other trees, for most Teak seedlings which come

up nat^aUy are cut down to the ground by the jungle-fires of the hot season:

some are kUled, but. many sprout again during the rains ;
and though they are

cut down repeatedly by the fires of successive seasons, yet meanwhile the root
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stock increases in size every year by tlie action of the shoots which come up,

and at last, often after the- lapse of many years, it produces a shoot strong enough

to outlive the fire. Thus in many cases what appears a seedling plant of Teak
is really a coppice-shoot from a thick gnarled root-stock, bearing the scars of

successive generations of shoots, which were burnt down by the annual fires.

The coppice-shoots of Teak attain a large size, and form good serviceable

timber.

The bark of the stem is about ^ in. thick, grey or brownish-grey, with shal-

low longitudinal wrinkles or furrows, peeling off in long narrow thiu pieces.

The sapwood is white, narrow ; the heartwood, when a green tree is out, has a

pleasant and strong aromatic fragrance, and a beautiful dark golden-yeUow
colour, which on seasoning soon darkens into brown, mottled with darker

streaks. The timber retains its aromatic fragrance to a great age, whenever
a fresh cut is made. It is marked by large pores, mostly single, rarely in groups
of 2-3, unequal in size, and unequally distributed, more numerous and larger in

the inner part of each annual ring (the spring wood), less numerous and smaller

in the outer belt ; the medullary rays are fine. On a vertical section the pores

are distinctly marked. The annual rings of Teak are fairly distinct. When
collecting the data in 1856 for the first regular plan for working the British

Burma forests, I was doubtful whether the concentric rings visible in the wood
corresponded with the annual increment of the tree. This question has now
been set at rest by the examination of sections of numerous trees of known age,

grown in gardens and plantations, and they may now be taken as a safe guide
for determining the rate of growth of the tree. The average weight of seasoned
Teak fluctuates between 38 and 45 lb., and the value of P. between 500 and
700. The experiments on record tend to show that the Burma wood is some-
what lighter than the wood from the Anamallays, Malabar, and other forests

on the west side of India ; but the weight of timber depends so much upon
the degree of seasoning, that in order fully to establish a difference in the weight
of the wood produced in different forest tracts, fresh comparative experiments
with timber, dried artificially in the same manner, will have to be made. The
following is a brief abstract of the results of the experiments at present avail-

able, omitting those where one or two experiments only are on record :

—

Burma, 94 exper. by various authors, weight 42.63 lb., value of P. 651
Western coast, 14 „ „ „ 44,41 „ „ 665
Nagpore, 4 „ Capt. Fowke, „ 41.10 „ „ 472
Half-seasoned timber from different sources, 4 exp. 46.81 „ „ ^j^l

The first item includes 18 exp. made by me in 1864 at Calcutta, with the
assistance of Mr Clifford and Baboo Tincowry Ghose, giving an average weight
of 40.24 lb., and value of P.= 567, as weU as 46 exp. made by us in 1865, giving
37.71 lb., and 654 as the average value of P. A series of interesting experiments
made by Capt. Simpson with different descriptions of Teak imported at Moul-
mein, is recorded in Balfour's Timber Trees, 2d edit., p. 276, of which the fol-

lowing is an abstract :

—

Good timber, killed (by girdling), 13 exp., weight 43.5 lb., value of P. 478
Young timber, „ „ 4 „ 41.8 „ „ 660
Large (old), „ „ 8 „ 38.0 „ „ 591
Dead timber (nathat), not killed, 5 „ 39.5 „ „ 631

The difference in these results may to. a certain extent be accidental, for the
variations in different specimens of timber from the same source are very great;
but the fact that the timber of old trees, and of trees which had died naturally,
is lighter than that of younger trees, seems not unlikely. In conclusion, the
result of Skinner's experiments should be mentioned :

—
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Malabar Teak, weight 45 lb., value of P. 814
Moulmein „ „ 43 „ „ 809
Pegii „ . „ 37 „ „ 736

Unseasoned wood he makes 55-60 lb., but the weight of green Teak is consi-
derably higher. The transverse "strength of Teak is nearly the same as that of
British Oak, but considerably less than that of either Sal or Sissoo ; compared
with these. Teak may be called brittle. Its weight is moderate as compared with
most of the more useful Indian woods, the Conifers of course excepted. It does
not, however, float unless thoroughly seasoned, and for that reason a peculiar
mode of seasoning by girdling is practised -in many Teak-producing tracts
from which the timber ia exported by floating.

Girdling consists in making a deep circular cut through the bark and sap into
the heartwood, so as completely to sever the communication between the bark and
sapwood above and below the out. The girdled tree dies after a few days if the
operation has been effectually performed ; but if even the smallest band of sap-

wood is left, connecting the outer layers of wood above and below the girdle, the
tree is not killed, and often recovers completely, one side of the trunk being
clothed again with fresh bark. The girdled tree is allowed to stand one or two
years, and often longer if a large tree, and being exposed to the wind and to

the action of the sun, seasons more rapidly and more completely than a tree

that has been felled green. Girdling is an old custom in Burma and Travan-
core, and it was formerly practised further north in some of the forests below
Ghat on the western coast. Timber seasoned in this manner is generally drier,

and lighter than timber felled green. Girdling is not now practised in the

Anamallay, Wynaad, Mysore, and Canara forests, whence most of the Teak
commonly known as Malabar Teak is obtained ; and this circumstance may
account for the greater weight of Teak from the western coast as compared
with Burma Teak. It may here be mentioned that most trees with a distinctly

marked heartwood may be killed by girdling, but that the effect is very slow

upon trees which have no distinct heartwood, such as the species of Nauclea,
Hymenodictyum, Ficus, &c.

One of the most valuable qualities of Teak timber is, that once seasoned

it does not split, crack, shrink, warp, or alter its shape. In this respect it is

far superior to Sal, works easily and takes a fine polish, the wood of stems

which have grown up isolated with strong and numerous side branches being

often beautifully mottled. But its principal value is its great durabihty, which
is greater than that of most Indian woods. In contact with iron, neither the

iron nor the Teak suffers, and in this respect it is far superior to Oak. White
ants eat the sapwood, but rarely attack the heartwood of Teak. It does not,

however, resist the attacks of the Teredo navalis. The great durability of Teak
is, probably with justice, ascribed to the circumstance that the wood contains

an aromatic oil, which gives it a peculiarly pleasant smeU and an oily surface

when fresh cut. In Burma this oil is manufactured on a small scale, to be used

medicinally, by filling an earthen pot, which is placed inverted upon another,

with chips of virood, and putting fire round it, upon which an oily substance

trickles down into the lower vessel. Shipbuilders in English dockyards are of

opinion that the Teak which was brought to England in former years was more

oily than that now imported, and that pieces of Teak taken out from old

ships are more oily when cut than the Teak which is imported at the pre-

sent time. As nearly all the Teak now comes from Rangoon and Moulmein,

and as a considerable proportion of the Teak imported in former years came

from the western coast of India, it is not improbable that the circumstance

mentioned above has something to do with this difference—^viz., that the Burma

Teak is killed by girdling, whereas the Teak imported formerly from Malabar
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had for the most part been felled green. This supposition is confirmed by the

circumstance that a considerable portion of the timber formerly exported from
Rangoon consisted of large planks (Shinbyin) not sawn, but split from green

trees. It has even been asserted that the Teak trees in Burma are tapped for

oil, but this is not the case ; and the idea probably originated in the circum-
stance that wood- oil is largely obtained in Burma'by the tapping of several

species of Diptefrocarpus. It will, however, require direct experiments to

establish the fact that the wood of girdled trees contains less oil than the

wood of trees felled green.

The great drawback of Teak is, that the centre of the heart is rarely sound,
but that a more or less irregular hollow, often surrounded by unsound wood,
runs along the axis of the tree. This peculiarity Teak has in common with
other Indian woods, but perhaps to a somewhat greater extent. The mischief
is probably mainly caused by the annual fires, which scorch and often burn the
bark of young trees, for it is well known that all such external injuries are
apt to induce decay in the heart of the tree. An additional cause in the case

of Teak may be the large mass of pith in the centre of young stems, and
particularly in coppice-shoots, which, as explained above, are the beginning of
most Teak trees in the natural forests of India. This supposition, however,
requires confirmation by further researches ; at present it is nothing but a sur-

mise which appears to have some probability. So much appears Certain, that a
very rapid growth of the tree during its first few years in Teak plantations is

no matter for congratulation, for in such luxuriant shoots the pith is often i^ in.

square or more, and it is often inhabited by insects, which bore through from
the outside, admitting air and foreign substances, and thus facilitate decay.
The comparative value of rapidly and slow grown Teak has not yet been deter-
mined in a satisfactory manner. It is well known that the rapidly-grown Oak
produced on alluvial soil in South and Central Europe is for many purposes
considered equal, if not superior, in value to the slow-grown timber of Northern
France and Germany, or of England. It seems, however, to be a fact, estab-
lished by experience at the Bombay dockyard, that the fast-grown saplings of
the Malabar plantations are less valuable for oars than the slow-grown poles
produced in the coppice-woods of Severndroog and Colaba.
The various uses of Teak are well known. In India, Teak is prized for

construction and shipbuilding beyond any other timber, though for certain
purposes other woods are preferred. In Europe it is used for railway-car-
riages, for the decks of ships, and the backing of ironclads ; and the demand for
this excellent timber has in no way been diminished by the circumstance tltet
iron has superseded timber for the building of ships generally. Eangoon and
Moulmein are at present the principal places whence Teak is exported, and the
following statement shows the quantities of Teak timber, in loads or tons of 50
cub. ft., brought to those two ports from the interior during the last five years
for which data are available :

—

From British Forests. Foreign. Total.
Tods. Tons. Tons.

1867-68 33,104. 88,018. 121,122
1868-69, 52,258. 76,903. 129 161
1869-70, 39,843. 62 157. 92 000
1870-71, 57,086. 82 484. 139 570
1871-72, 52,125. gs^Og. 150;534:

The leaves of Teak are used as plates, to wrap up parcels, and for thatching

;

they contam a red dye. The wood rubbed with water on a stone to the consist-
ence of a thm paste, allays the pain and inflammation caused by handling the
black varnish (Thit-si) of Melanorhoea usitatisdma. Flowers and the young
fruit are believed to be diuretic (Pharm. Ind. 164).
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2. CLBBODEirnRON, Linn.

Shrubs
.
or small trees, rarely herbs. Leaves simple, opposite or in

whorls. Calyx 5 -toothed or 5-lobed, enlarged, often enclosing the
fruit. Corolla-tube slender, limb spreading, lobes 5, equal. Stamens 4,
exserted, often very long. Ovary 4-celled, 1 ovule in each cell ; style
filiforra, with 2 short acute stigmatic lobes. Pruit a more or less succu-
lent or almost dry drupe, the endocarp or the entire fruit separating into
four 1 -celled, or two 2-ceIled pyrenes. Albumen none, radicle inferior.

Leaves broad, the length, not twice their breadth, petioles more
than (quarter the length of blade. "

.

Calyx cleft half-way ; fruit dry ; leaves small, rhomboid . 1. C. pMomoides.
Calyx cleft nearly to the base ; fruit fleshy ; leaves large,

cordate 2. 0. infortunatum.
Leaves ovate or oblong, petioles short ; calyx truncate or with

short teeth.

Corolla white, tube 1 in. long, many times longer than calyx 3. C. inermei
Corolla blue, tube short, not more than twice the length of

calyx . . . . . . . . . . i. G. serratum.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, subsessile ; calyx cleft half-way, cor-

olla-tube 2-3 in. long 5. C Siphonamtlms.

1. 0. phlomoides, Linn. ; Wight Ic. t. 1473 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 57.

—Vem. Urni, North India ; Irun, ami, Guzerat.

A tall pubescent shrub, branches cinereous. Leaves rhomboid, 1-2 in.

long, petiole 1 in. Elowers white, fragrant, on slender pedicels, as'long

as calyx, in a terminal leafy rounded panicle, composed of axillary 3-9-

flowered cymes. Calyx campanulate, cleft half-way down. CoroUa-tube 1

in. long. Fruit black, nearly dry, with 4 kernels.

Common in many parts of India, principally in the drier regions. Panjab,
Sindh, Mairwara, the Dekkan, Behar, Bengal. Oudh and the Central Provinces.

Ceylon. FL nearly throughout the year.

2. 0. infortunatum, Linn.; Wight Ic. t. 1471. — Syn. Volkameria

infortunata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 59. Vem. Bhdnt, bhat.

A smaU. shrub, branches and under side of leaves soft-tomentose.

Leaves cordate or ovate-cordate, entire or dentate, 6-9 in. long, petiole

1-3 in. Flowers white, tinged vdth red, on short pedicels, in terminal

rounded trichotomous panicles, bracts minute. Calyx cup-shaped, cleft

to near the base, lobes lanceolate. Corolla-tube | in. long. Berry fleshy,

slightly 4-lobed, subglobose, somewhat depressed, J in. diam., black,

shining when ripe, and enclosed in the enlarged, red leathery calyx.

Common as underwood in forests, and under the shade of isolated large trees

throughout South and Central India, Bengal, and Burma. Oudh forests, very

abundant in the Sal forests of Kheree, where it attains 12 ft. Sal forests of

Kamaon and Garhwal. Fl. Dec-April.

3. 0. inerme, GHrtn. de Fruct. et Sem. i. t. 57 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 58
;

DO. Prodr. xi. 660.

A large, often soandent, glabrous shrub. Leaves opposite ovate or
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elliptic, entire, acuminate, subcoriaceous, shining ; Uade 2-3 in., petiole

I in. long. Flowers white, in axillary, pedunculate, 3-9-flowered cymes.

Calyx campanulate, nearly truncate, with 5 short acute teeth. . Corollar

tube 1 in. long. Fruit dry, pear-shaped, 1 in. long, separating when ripe

into four 1 -seeded segments.

Common along the sea-coast of Bengal and the peninsula, probably also in

Sindh. A widely-spread sea-coast plant. Ind. Aicnip., Australia, China. Fl.

nearly throughout the year. Often planted as a hedge in gardens.

4. C. serratum, Spreng. ; Wight Ic. t. 1472.—Syn. ,C. ternifolium,

D. Don. Volkameria serrata, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 62. V. farinosa,

Eoxb. ibid. 64. Vern. Barangi.

A large shrub, youngest shoots and inflorescence pubescent. Leaves
glabrous, opposite, or in whorls of three, oblong, elliptic-oblong, oblanceo-

late, serrate, shortly petiolate, 4-8 in. long. Flowers blue, in a terminal

thyrsus, cylindrical in flower,^pyramidal in fruit, composed of short lateral

trichotomous cymes. Bracts ovate, bractlets lanceolate. Calyx campanu-
late, truncate or with 5 short teeth. Corolla-tube short, not more than
twice the length of calyx, mouth oblique. Berry succulent, ^ in. across,

shining black when ripe, lobed, with 1-4 lobes.

Himalaya from the Sutlej to Assam ascending to 5000 ft. Kasia hiUs,
Nilgiris and Western Ghats. Fl. May-Aug.

5. C. Siphonanthus, R Brown ; Wight 111. t. 173.— Syn. SipJwnan-
tlius indiea, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 67. Vern. Barangi.

A large glabrous shrub, branches herbaceous, hoUow, channelled. Leaves
in whorls of 3-5, Unear-lanceolate, subsessile, pale beneath, 6-9 in. long.
Flowers white when first opening, gradually changing into cream colour,
in a large terminal loose thyrsus, composed of pedunculate cymes in the
axils of leaves. Calyx campanulate, cleft half-way into 5 ovate segments.
Corolla-tube slender, 2-3 in. long, curved. Berries 1-4, ovoid, dark blue,
joined at the base, and supported by the enlarged, spreading red calyxs

Cultivated in gardens throughout India. Wild in Kamaon, Bengal, Burma,
and the Dekkan. Fl. hot season and autumn. Boot and leaves used in native
medicine.

3. GMELINA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with undivided leaves. Calyx 4- or 5-toothed. Cor-
oUa-tube short, widening gradually into a wide open mouth, limb oblique,
with 4 or 5 spreading unequal lobes. Ovary 4-celled, 1 ovule in each
cell ; style filiform, unequally 2-lobed. Fruit a succulent drupe, with a
hard 1-4-celled kernel. Seeds solitary in each cell, exalbuminous.

An unarmed tree, with cordate leaves . . . . 1. G. arborea.
A spinescent shrub, with ovate leaves . . . . 2. O. asiatica.

1. G. arborea, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 246 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 84 ; Wight Ic. t.
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1470 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 253.—Vein. Gumhdr, khammara, kamhhar,
Immdr, gambari. In "Western and Central India : Sewan, shewan.

A middle-sized or large tree, pubescent. Leaves tawny tomentose
underneath while young, cordate or hroad- ovate, acuminate, with a
rounded or cordate base, blade 4-8 in. long, 3-6 in. broad, petiole more
than half the length of leaf. Flowers pentamerous, yellow, tinged with
brown, in terminal and axillary racemiform panicles composed of lateral

cymes ; inflorescence, calyx and corolla clothed with dense soft tawny
tomentum. Corolla 5-lobed, 2-lipped. Drupe ovoid, smooth, yeUow
when ripe, 1 in. long.

A widely-spread tree through the greater part of India, Burma, and Ceylon.
In the sub-Himalayan tract it extends to the Ohenab, ascending to 3000 ft. and
even higher, but is scarce in the Panjab. Grows on the dry hills of the Ara-
valli range near Ajmir. Not gregarious, and nowhere abundant. The leaves

are shed Feb.-April, the new foliage appears April-May. PL generally before
the leaves, Feb.-AprU. Fruit ripens May-June. EeadUy raised from seed,

growth rapid, 3 rings per in.

Attains 60 ft. and 6 ft. girth in Oudh and Central India, but grows to be a
much larger tree in Bengal and Burma. Stem erect, attaining 30 ft. to the first

branch, not very regularly shaped. Bark grey, or greyish brown, smooth, or

scurfy, at last exfoliating in broad, irregular, thick, scurfy flakes, leaving exposed

the fresh, light-coloured, smooth surface. Branchlets ash-coloured, smooth,

with white spebks. Wood whitish or pale-yellow, strong and close-grained, but
not heavy. 30-40 lb. per cub. ft. Does not crack, warp, or shrink in seasoning,

is easily worked, takes paint and varnish readily. Lasts well under water, also

in tidal streams, better than Teak (Roxb.) Highly esteemed for planking, fur-

niture, the panels of doors, carriages and palankins, well - work, for decks of

boats, for toys, lacquered boxes, and all kinds of ornamental work. The fruit is

eaten by the Gonds of the Satpura, who protect this tree near villages ; deer

feed on it. Fruit, root, and bark are used in native medicine.

2. G. asiatioa, Linn. ; Eoxb. 1. c. 87 ; Wight 111. t. 174.

A large branching shrub, with spinescent branchlets. Leaves ovate,

pubescent when young, glabrous afterwards. Flowers yellow, tetramer-

ous, in racemiform panicles at the ends of branches. Calyx and coroUa

strigose with adpressed hairs. Corolla curved, infundibuliform, 1^ in.

long. Drupe obovate, ^ in. long.

South India, Ceylon, and Indian Archipelago. Probably in the Central Pro-

vinces. Fl. nearly throughout the year. An excellent hedge-plant.

4. PBBMNA, Linn.

Shrubs or trees with opposite, undivided leaves. Flowers in a bracte-

ate terminal trichotomous panicle or thyrsus. Calyx persistent, truncate,

or with 2-5 short obtuse teeth, sometimes 2-lipped. Corolla tubular,

short, limb cleft into 5 or more, commonly 4, lobes, either nearly equal,

or 2-lipped, upper lip consisting of 1 (the largest and outer) lobe, somer

times emarginate or nearly bifid, lower lip 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didyna-

mous or nearly equal ; anthers rounded, inserted on the back, the cells

diverging at the base. Ovary 4-ceIled, 1 ovule in each cell j style fili-
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form, stigma TdiM, sometimes nearly entire. Fruit a fleshy drupe with

a hard, rugose or tuberculate 2-4-celled kernel. Albumen none ; radicle

inferior. The leaves and twigs of most species have an unpleasant smell

when bruised.

Trees or shrubs, pubescent or glabrate ; stigma bifid, corolla

4-lobed.

Flowers in tricbotomous corymbose panicles.

Leaves ovate or oboVate, acute or sbort-acuminate ; main
lateral nerves 2-4 pair 1. P. integrifolia.

Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, long-acuminate ; main lat-

eral nerves 4-6 pair 2. P. mucronata.
Flowers in a terminal, cylindrical thyrsus . . . . 3. P. interrupta.

;

A tree, densely steUate-tomentose ; stigma indistinctly bifid,

corolla 5-lobed ; calyx in fruit cup-shaped enclosing the
base of drupe 4. P. tomentosa.

A climber ; leaves glabrous, shining . . . . . 5. P. scandeiis.

An herbaceous underslirub 6. P. herbacea.

1. P. integrifolia, Linn. ; "Wight Ic. t. 1469.—Syn. P. serratifolia,

Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 77 ; P. spinosa, Eoxb. ib. Vern. Bakarcha,

Garhwal; Oanniari, Oudh.

A large shrub or middle-sized tree; stem and older branches often

armed with strong opposite spines, branchlets unarmed. Leaves pubes-

cent when young, ovate or obovate, entire or dentate, blade 2-3 iu.,

petiole |- - 1 in. long ; main lateral nerves 2-4 pair. Flowers greenish

white, somewhat viscid, exhaling an unpleasant smeU, in terminal corym-

bose panicles. Calyx 2-lipped or irregularly 5-toothed. CoroUa twice

the length of calyx, the outer lobe much larger than the others. Drupe
black, globose, \ in. diam.

South India, Ceylon, Bengal. (Oudh forests, Garhwal, R. Thompson and J.

L. Stewart. I have not seen specimens). Indian Archipelago, China, and
North Australia; The leaves are shed in Feb., and are renewed between Feb.
and April, earlier in moist places, later on poor dry ground. The flowers
appear soon after the leaves ; they resemble Elder flowers. Attains 30 ft. with
stiflf branches. Stem 5 ft. girth, with spines and excrescences. Often a shrub
only. Bark cinereous. Branchlets foetid when bruised. Wood white, moder-
ately close-grained, no heartwood. The fresh-felled wood frequently exudes a
green-coloured sap.

Closely allied, and perhaps not specifically distinct, is P. latifolia, Eoxb. Fl.
Ind. iii. 76 ; Wight Ic. t. 869, from South India, said to have been foimd in
Kamaon.

2. P. mucronata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 80.—Vern. Bankhar, gmn, Pb.

;

Baltar, Idk&rcha, hasota {has, smell), dgniun (dg, fire), tumari, jhatela,
N.W.P.

A small tree, extremities and under side of leaves pubescent or soft
tomentose. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, long-acuminate, base rounded
or cordate, entire or irregularly dentate ; main lateral nerves 4-6, on
either side of midrib; blade 3-6, petiole 1 in. long. Flowers in ter-
minal corymbose trichotomous panicles. Calyx with 4 or 5 rounded,
nearly equal teeth. Corolla-lobes equal or bilabiate, upper lip retuse or
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emarginate, lower lip of 3 equal lobes, throat closed with white hairs.

Drupe glohose, ^ in. diam.

Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges, extending north-west as far as the
Chenab, and ascending to 3500 ft. Oudh forests, Sikkim, Bhutan, Silhet. The
leaves are shed Jan., Feb. Fl. April-June. Attains 25 ft., trunk short, erect,

3 ft. girth, branches divergent, twigs pubescent. Bark light- dark- or reddish-
grey, even, with longitudinal wrinkles. Wood hard, a good fuel, used for light-
ing fires by friction.

Closely allied, and perhaps not specifically distinct, is P. harhata, Wall.

—

Vem. Oanhiia, Pb. ; Lammar, N.W.P. Outer Himalaya from the Jhelam to

Assam, ascending to 5500 ft., said to differ by a 4-cleft calyx and a less conspi-
cuous beard in the throat of the corolla. A moderate-sized tree, bark cinereous.
Fl. April-June. The twigs have a strong unpleasant smell.

P. glaherrima, Wight Ic. t. 1484, from South India, and P. micrantfM,
Schauer, DC. Prodr. xi. 635, are also closely allied to. P. mucronata. P. cordi-

,,
folia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 78 ; Wight Ic. t. 1483, a shrub from South and West-
em India, resembles it in the shape of the leaves, but differs by a truncate or

bilabiate calyx.

3. P. internipta, "WaU. ; DC. Prodr. xi. 633.

A small tree, inflorescence and under side of leaves pubescent. Leaves
oblanceolate or obovate, 4-8 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole, acu-

minate, entire, or indistinctly dentate. Flowers greenish, sessile, in com-

pact sessile or shortly pedunculate cymose clusters supported by folia-

ceous lanceolate bracts, and forming a cylindrical, terminal thyrsus, often

interrupted at the base. Calyx bifid. CoroUa-lobes 4, nearly equal. An-
thers and style exserted. Drupe globose, ^-^ in. diam.

Kamaon, 6000-7000 ft. Nepal Sikkim, 6000-8000 ft. Fl. May-Aug. A
purple gum exudes from wounds in the bark. Wood 43 lb. per cub. ft.,

WaU.

P. racemosa, WaU.; DC. Prodr. xi. 633, Kasia, Sikkim, Nepal, is closely

allied to this species.

4. P. tomentosa, Willd. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 76 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t.

251.

A moderate-sized tree ; branchlets, leaves, and inflorescence densely

clothed with soft tawny tomentum of steUate hairs. Leaves triangular-

ovate, acuminate, entire, 4-6 in, long, 3-4 La. broad, on petiole 1 in. long.

Flowers pale greenish-white, shortly pedicellate, in loose terminal, rounded

trichotomous panicles. Calyx truncate or indistinctly bilabiate at the

time of flowering, clothed with steUate hairs. CoroUa 5-lobed, the lobes

nearly equal. . Style exserted, minutely, and indistinctly bifid. Ovary

densely tomentose. Drupe ribbed, indistinctly lobed, globose, ^-J in.

diam., the lower half enclosed in the somewhat enlarged, cup-shaped,

membranous calyx.

South India, Java, Ceylon, and probably in the Godavery forest of the Cen-

tral Provinces. Wood yeUow, hard, close-grained, takes a beautiful polish.

5. P. seandens, Eoxb, Fl. Ind. iii. 82 ; Dalz. Bomb. Fl. 199, is a large climb-
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ing shrub in Eastern Bengal and Western India, with glabrous, shining, ovate,

long-acuminate leaves, and greenish- white flowers in a terminal corymbose
panicle. 6. P. herbacea, Eoxb. 1. c. 80, is a small undershrub, common in the

grass lands of the sub-Himalayan tract, from Garhwal to Assam, Oudh forests,

Tirhoot. A woody perennial root produces annually, after the jungle-fires, a
cluster of sessile, cuneate or obovate, pubescent leaves, edge with large triangu-

lar serratures, and a terminal, pedunculate, corymbose cyme, shorter than the

leaves, with pale-yellow flowers, which open Feb.-April.

5. CALLICAEPA, Linn.

Shrubs, generally clothed with soft stellate tomentum. Leaves oppo-
site, simple. Flowers in axillary dichotomous cymes, with divaricate

branches and small tomentose bracts. Calyx truncate, 4- rarely 5-den-

tate. CoroUa-tube short, limb spreading, lobes 4, rarely 5, nearly equal.

Stamens as many as coroUa-lobes, exserted. Ovary 4-celled, 1 ovule in

each cell ; style filiform, dilated and truncate, or shortly 2-lobed. Fruit

a small succulent drupe, the endocarp of 4 distinct 1 -seeded pyrenes.

Clothed with dense woolly tomentum ; leaves crenate . 1.0. macrophylla.
Hoary with short stellate hairs ; leaves entire . . . 2. O. arborea.

1. C. macrophylla, Vahl; DC. Prodr. xi. 644; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 393.—
Syn. 0. ineana, Eoxb. 1. c. Vern. Pattliarman, ba-pattra, baunu, Jhelam

;

Sumdli, Chenab ; Denthar, druss, Eavi ; Daya, Kamaon ; Mathara, mat-
tranja, Beng.

A tall shrub, branches, petioles, and peduncles thickly clothed with
tawny or grey woolly tomentum. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,

rarely ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, crenate, 6-10 in. long, petiole J in.,

wrinkled, soft pubescent above, floccose-woolly or cottony underneath

;

main lateral nerves 12-15 pair. Cymes much branched, with numerous,
distinct, small rose-coloured flowers, common peduncle as long as petiole.

Corolla-tube barely twice the length of calyx. Stamens much exserted.

Bengal, Gorakhpur, Oudh, Eohilkhand, extending as far west as Hazara in
the sub-Himalayan tract. Ascends to 6000 ft. Burma. China. Fl. May-Jftn.
In Hazara the heated leaves are applied to rheumatic joints.

G. tommtosa, WiUd.—Syn. Eoxburghii, Schauer ; DC. Prodr. xi. 640 ; China,
differs by long hairs intermixed with the tawny tomentum ; the flowers are in
compact globose hirsute heads on the ramifications of the cymes. Has not yet
been found in Northern India.

C. lanata, Linn. Mant. Plant. 331 ; Vahl Symbolse Bot. iii. 13— Syn. G.
Wallichiana, Walpers ; DC. Prodr. xi. 641 ; Wight Ic. t. 1480, of Ceylon, South
and Western India, white woolly tomentose, has ovate, acuminate leaves, matted
imderneathwith dense white tomentum, 6-12 in. long, entire or slightly crenate,
petiole 1-2J in. long ; flowers pink or pale lilac, peduncle shorter than petiole,
corolla more than twice the length of calyx. Will probably be found in the
Centr. Prov.

2. 0. arborea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 390 ; DC. Prodr. xi. 641.—Syn. G.
lanata, Hook, in Hb. Kew. Vern. Ohiwala, dera, Kamaon.

A tree ; branches, petioles, peduncles, and under side of leaves hoary
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with short soft stellate hairs. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acu-
minate, entire, glabrous above, blade 6-12, petiole 1-2 in. long; main
lateral nerves 8-12 pair. Flowers Hlac or light purple, with an unplea-
sant smell

; cymes large, spreading, twice the length of petiole, common
peduncle as long as petiole or longer.

Burma (commoH' on deserted toimgyas on the hiUs between Sitang and Sal-
ween). HiHs of eastern Bengal, Nepal. Baraitch forests of Oudh. Kamaon,
ascendmg to 4000 ft. A small tree in Oudh, 25 ft. high, stem 18 in. girth. PI.
May, June. Bark soft, grey. Wood whitish, hard, close-grained, polishes beau-

C. longifolia, Lam.—Syn. C. lancedaria, Roxb. 1. c. 395 ; East Bengal, Burma,
Indian Archipelago, Queensland

; pubescent, often glabrate, has serrate, lanceo-
late, membranous leaves, flowers in loose cymes with slender branches. Will
probably be found in the Gorakhpur forests.

6. LANTANA, Linn.

1. L. alba. Miller.—Syn. L. indica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 89 ; Wight Ic.
t. 1464. L. collina, Done, in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 141. L. duUa, Eovle
111. t. 73.

A shrub
J branches 4-sided, hoary or pubescent. Leaves opposite,

ovate, crenate, pubescent or hirsute, blade 1-3 in., petiole \ in. long.
Flowers white light purple or yellow, scentless, in pedunculate axillary
bracteate heads or short spikes, peduncles as long as leaf, bracts ovate,
hirsute or villous. Calyx minute. Corolla-tube curved, \ in. long, Kmb
oblique, spreading horizontally, divided into 4 unequal lobes. Drupe
smooth, globose, dark violet, as large as a pea, enclosed by the enlarged
but thin transparent calyx ; nut 2-celled.

Plains of North India. Sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 3000 ft. Sindh,
Dekkan, NUgiris, Ceylon. PI. April-June.

7. VITEX, Linn.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, digitate, usually of 3 or 5 leaflets.

Calyx 5-toothed or -lobed. CoroUartube short, limb spreading, 5-lobed,

lowest lobe larger than the others. Stamens 4, in pairs, ascending and
exserted. Ovary 2- or 4-celled, 1 ovule in each cell ; style filiform, shortly

and acutely 2-lobed. Fruit a succulent drupe, putamen separating into

4 hard 1-seeded pyrenes.

1. v. Negundo, Linn.; Wight Ic. t. 519; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 70.—
Syn. V. bicolor, WiUd. V. incisa, Lam. Vern. Manoan, mordun, .

mdura, mora, wana, ianna, hana, torhana, binna, Pb. ; Shwdri, shiwdriy^

sliawdli, mewri, N.W.P. ; Nirgunda, Bombay. '^.i^

A small tree or large shrub ; branchlets, under side of leaves or inflor-

escence hoary with short grey pubescence. Leaflets 3 or 5, lanceolate,

shortly petiolate, entire toothed or pinnatifid, the central one 3-4 in.

long, the lateral ones usually smaller; common petiole 1 in. long.

2 A
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Flowers small, bluish, purple, in opposite lateral cymes, forming an elon-

gated terminal thyrsus, often compound at the hase. Calyx-teeth trian-

gular. Corolla J-J in. long.

Common nearly everyVhere in the plains and lower hills of India, westward
to Peshawar and Sindh. Ascends to 5000 ft. in the North-West Himalaya.
China. Fl. March-May. The branches are used for wattle-work.

V. trifolia, Linn. ; Roxh. 1. c. 69, is very closely allied, but is supposed to

diifer by shorter calyx-teeth, leaves often imifoliate, white-mealy beneath, leaf-

lets short - petiolate, generally sessile, always entire. Bengal, South India,

Burma, Indian Archipelago, Australia.

V. Agnus-casttts, Linn., of South Europe and Western Asia, to Afghanistan,

has flowers nearly \ in. long.

V. altissima, Linn. ; Roxb. 1. c. 71 ; Wight Ic. 1. 1466 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 252.

—Vem. Nauladi mara, Can. ; with 3- rarely 5-foliolate leaves, broadly winged
petioles (on young shoots), the flowers in aterminal thyrsus, is an important
timber-tree with strong wood in South India and Ceylon.

V. Leucoocylon, Lirm. fil. ; Roxb. 1. c. 74 ; Wight Ic. t. 1467 ; with lax axil-

lary cymes, 5-foliolate coriaceous leaves and unwinged petioles, is a large tim-

ber-tree in Burma, also found in South India and Ceylon.

8. CABYOPTEBIS, Bunge.

1. C. Wallichiana, Schauer in DC. Prodr. xi. 625.—Syn. Glerodendron

odoratum, D. Don. Vern. Moni, Kamaon.

A shrub with 4-sided glabrous branches ; extremities and young leaves

pubescent. Leaves opposite, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

serrate; blade 2-4 in., petiole J in. long. Flowers sweet-scented, in

short axillary dichotomous bracteate axillary cymes, opposite or in whoris

of 4-6. Calyx parted into 5 lanceolate segments with distinct middle -

nerves. CoroUa-tube twice the length of calyx; limb bilabiate, upper
lip 2 -fid, lower 3 -fid. Stamens 4, didynamous. Ovary 2 -celled. Cap-
sule dry, surrounded by the somewhat enlarged calyx, separating when
ripe into 4 valves, each with a 1-seeded kernel attached to the inside of

the valve, so that the kernels appear to have a narrow winged edge.

Outer Himalaya, from the Indus to Bhutan, ascending to 3000 ft. Salt

range. Oudh forests in ravines. Fl. April ; the seed ripens soon after flower-

ing.

9. HOLMSKIOLDIA, Eetz.

1. H. sanguinea, Eetz.; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 140.— Syn. Hastingia
cocdnea, Koenig; Koxb. Fl. Ind. iiL 65. Vem. Kul tolia, Kamaon.

A large woody climber with showy flowers. Leaves opposite, petiolate,

ovate, crenate. Calyx membranous, scarlet tinged vnth orange, tube
short, limb large, circular, 1 in. diameter, entire. .Corolla tubular, curved.
Stamens exserted.

Outer Himalaya. Sutlej to Assam, ascending to 3000 ft. Fl. Oct.-Dec.
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10. AVICENNIA, Linn.

^,r\",
^- °fficinalis, Linn.—Syn. A. tomentosa, Jacq. : Wight Ic. t. 1481 :

Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 271.
. 4 ,

s

A small tree or large shrub, with thick fleshy hranchlets and opposite
coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate leaves. Flowers yellow, sessile, in rounded

f V V ^^^^ °^ ^ sepals, supported by ovate cihate bracts. Corolla-
tube short, limb of 4 nearly equal segments. Capsule compressed, ovate,
mucronate, 2-vaIved, 1-seeded. Eadicle woolly, cotyledons thick, fleshy,
folded. The seed often germinates on the tree.

Salt marshes on the coasts of the peninsula, the Red Sea, Africa, Burma,
Australia. Fl. April, May.

Phytolacca acinosa, Roxb.—Syn. Bivina Latbenia, Wall. ; Pircunia Lat-
bmia, Moquin, DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 29 ; Vem. IMar, Hazara ; Jirka, Bias ;

Matazor, Sutlej (Order Phytolaccaceoe) ; is a large perennial plant, not uncom-
mon in the North-West Himalaya from Hazara to Nepal, between 3500 and
9000 ft., also ia Siikim and Bhutan, with alternate, short-petiolate, ovate-lan-
ceolate leaves, 6-10 in. long, and greenish white pedicellate bisexual flowers in
lax cylindrical racemes, with lanceolate or subulate bracts. Perianth of 5
nearly distinct segments. Stamens 8-10. Pistil of 6-8 distinct 1-ovnled carpels.
Fruit dark purple and succulent, the carpels remaining distinct, forming an
erect cylindrical raceme, 4-8 in. long, 1-1^ in. diameter. Fl. June ; fr. Sept.,
Oct. In some places the leaves are eaten as a vegetable, and it is cultivated in
Jaunsar (vem. Jerunga) and Kamaon.

Phytolacca acinosa, Roxb., has been referred by Moquin, 1. c. 33, to P. de-
candra, Linn., as a variety; this, however, is a much larger plant, distinguished
from P. acinosa by 8-10 carpels, which, when ripe, are connate into a smooth
jflat circular beriy. Upon tMs character Moquin bases the generic distinction
between Phytolacca and his new genus Pirowrda, with 6-8 carpels, which re-

- main distinct when ripe. Roxburgh states (Fl. Ind. ii. 458) : " Berries com-
posed of from 6-8 distinct acini," and this description is supported by the un-
published illustration in Hb. Kew, No. 1556. E. decandra, Linn., like most
species of the genus, is indigenous in America, but has long been cultivated, and
become naturjilised in South Europe. In France it is called raisin 6!Amerique,
and the purple juice of the berries is used to colour wine and confectionery.

It is a matter for inquiry whether P. decandra grows in India and whether
the North-West Himalayan plant, which is found in the forest tracts of remote
valleys {e.g., Dippi and Kilba in Kunawar), is really indigenous in India. In
North America the root of P. decandra is used medicinally as an emetic, pur-
gative, and narcotic.

P. dioica, Linn. (Pircunia dioica, Moq.), known as £ella Somhra, is a fast-

growing tree with thick-based trtmk and soft coarse-grained fibrous wood, indi-

genous- in La Plata and Brazil, grown (in avenues) in Spain, Gibraltar, Malta,

and introduced to Bombay and Calcutta.

Order LXI. POLYGONE.ffl.

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees, with alternate simple stipulate leaves.

Stipules usually sheathing the stem (ochreate). Flowers small herma-

phrodite or unisexual. Perianth herbaceous or coloured, 3-6-lobed or

3-6-phyUous, lobes or leaves 1- or 2-seriate, equal or inner series larger.
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Stamens perigynous or subhypogynous, usually 6, 9, 10, rarely more,

alternate with the perianth-lobes when 1-seriate. Ovary usually free,

compressed or trigonous, rarely 4-gonous, 1 -celled, with, a solitary erect

ovule. Fruit a 1-seeded nut. Seed albuminous ; albumen farinaceous.

—Eoyle 111. 313.

Stamens 10-20 ; nut setose or ecliinate . . . .1. Calligonum.
Stamens 6-8

; nut smooth, enclosed within the accrescent
inner perianth-leaves Ateaphaxis (p. 373).

1. CALLIGONUM, Linn.

Nearly leafless, much-branched shrubs. Flowers hermaphrodite. Peri-

anth 5-partite, scarcely or not at all accrescent. Stamens 10 or more.

Styles 4 ; stigmas capitate. Nuts subtetragonous, with numerous closely

forking setse disposed in 8-16 vertical series.

1. C. polygonoides, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. xiv. 29.—Syn. 0. comoswm,
L'Heritier in Trans. Linn. Soc. i. 180. Vern. Balanja, benvaja, tafuke,

Afg. ; Phok, phog, Pb., Sindh and Shekhawatti (AoweTS phoyali).

A glabrous, almost leafless shrub, with numerous branches, which are

grey or reddish grey, flexuose and twisted, branchlets often fascicled,

green and shining when young, internodes 1-2 in. long. Stipules short,

sheathing, thinly membranous, transparent. Leaves scarce, subulate, very

small. Flowers small, numerous, on filiform pedicels, in JFascioles of 2-5

from the axils of the sheathing stipules. Perianth deciduous, deeply cleft

into 5 thin obtuse membranous segments, red with broad white edges,

the 2 outer somewhat smaller. Stamens 10, filaments dilated and pubes-

cent at base. Nuts oblong, |- in. long, densely covered with long filiform,

twice or thrice dichotomously branching setse, ^ in. long, placed in 8-16

longitudinal lines, their base thickened and confluent so as to form irregu-

larly-shaped crests.

Common locally in the more arid parts of the Panjab plains, both cis- and
trans-Indus, north as far as Lahore. Abundant west of Mozaffergarh, where
it constitutes in places haK the larger vegetation, the other half consisting

of Scdvadora oleoides. Sindh all along the base of the hUls. One of the most
abundant and characteristic plants of the Bikanir desert. North-East Afghan-
istaii, ascending to 5000 ft. Persia, Arabia, Syria, Egypt, Algeria. Grows gen-
erally in groups or clumps, often on hummocks, generally a small shrub 3-4

ft. high, but when old, often arborescent, 12-15 ft. high, stems 2-3 ft. girth, with
spreading branches. The young shoots come out about Feb., March, and the
shrub is soon after covered with small pinkish flowers, filling the air with a strong
pleasant odour, as of over-ripe strawberries. The fruit ripens about June. The
bark of stem is whitish or reddish-grey, rough with broad, shallow furrows, inner
substance red. The wood^ is red, with a tinge of brown, often mottled, fibrous
and hard. Heartwood distinct, of darker colour. In the Panjab it is only
used as fuel, but in Bikanir twigs and branches are much employed for walls
and roofs of huts. Most old stems are hoUow, even those under 4 in. diam.
The abortive flowers, which faU in great numbers, are (in the South Panjab, and
sometimes in Sindh) swept up, made into bread, or cooked with ghee, and eaten.
The shoots and branchlets are eagerly browsed by goats and camels.
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Atraphaxis s^miosa, Linn. (A. afghanica, Meissner, DC. Prodr. xiv. 76), is a
thorny shrub, with small thick ovate leaves, J-| in. long, perianth 4-cleft to the
base, the outer segments smaller, remaining unchanged, and reflexed when the
seed ripens, the two inner enlarged in fruit into 2 broad-ovate, reticulate
wings, J in. diam., closely adpressed to, but much larger than the flat nut, which

^=is enclosed by them. Dry stony hUls in Afghanistan and Beluchistan, and
throughout Western Asia.

One of the few trees belonging to this Order is Goceoloba uvifera, Sea-side
__ffrape, common on the sea-shore of the West Indies, introduced to Calcutta.

Eeaves broad-cordate, fruit reddish-purple, pear-shaped, sweetish, acid, in
drooping racemes, consisting of the fleshy perianth, which encloses a solitary

seed. Wood light, used in cabinet-work.

Obder LXII. LAUE,INE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs, more or less aromatic, with alternate exstipulate, rarely

opposite, usually entire and evergreen leaves. Perianth regular, deeply 6-

sometimes 4-cleft, segments equal or the outer ones smaller, imbricate in

bud. Stamens normally 12, biseriate, those of the inner series opposite

to those of the outer, and to the segments of the perianth, usually how-
ever haK or more of the inner or outer stamens are wanting, or reduced

to short staminodia. Anthers adnate, cells 2 collateral or 2 pairs super-

posed, each ceU. openiag by a valve. Ovary free, 1-celled, rarely imper-

fectly 2-celled (adnate in Hernandia), ovules 1, rarely 2 or 3, pendulous

;

style simple ; stigma dUated. Fruit a, 1-seeded berry or drupe, often sup-

ported by the persistent perianth or base of perianth. Seed pendulous,

exalbuminous ; testa membranous ; cotyledons thick, oily, filling the seed

and enclosing the plumula and short superior radicle.—Eoyle 111. 324.

Flowers usually bisexual ; anthers 4-oelled, those of the inner

stapiens extrorse.

Berry supported by the persistent cup-shaped, truncate or

dentate base of perianth . . . ... .1. Cinnamomum.
Berry supported by the entire 6-cleft perianth, which is in-

durated and somewhat enlarged 2. Phoebe.

Berry supported by the entire 6-cleft, not indurated, spread-

ing or reflexed perianth . . . . ^ .3. Maohilus.

Flowers bisexual ; anthers 2-celled, those of the inner stamens

lateral ; fruit large, base imperfectly 2-celled. . . 4. Bbilsohmiedia.

Flowers dioicous ; anthers 4-celled, all introrse._

Flowers in pedunculate heads, enclosed in an involucre of 4-6

bracts ; flower-heads arranged in corymbs racemes or

clusters _
. . 5. Tetkantheea.

Flowers in sessile or subsessile clusters, enclosed (in bud) by

deciduous imbricate bracts 6. Lits.S)a.

Flowers dioicous ; anthers 2-celled, all introrse ... 7. Daphnidium.

Several American trees of this Order yield excellent timber. The Greenheart of

Demerara, Nectandra Eodicei, Schomb., is a splendid timber, hard heavy close-

gjained and exceedingly durable. It is not attacked by Teredo navalis. The

^^ark (Beheem bark) is used as a febrifuge in Guiana, and has been found to con-

ta^j^ an alkaloid (Beheria), which has been identified with the alkaloid in the bark

of Bwcus sempervirens, and iuPareira Brava (the root of Ghondodendron tomen-

tosum Euiz et Pavon, not of Cisscmpelos Pareira, as erroneously stated on p. 10.

It is believed that Beberia is with Quinine an ingredient of Warburg's drops.
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1. OINNAMOMUM, Burman.

Evergreen trees or shrubs, bark and leaves more or less aromatic.

Leaves opposite or alternate, 3-nerved or penniveined. Flowers in ax-

illary or terminal panicles, often unisexual. Segments of perianth. 6

(sometimes more by the transformation of the outer stamens). Stamens

biseriate, the outer series consisting of 6 perfect stamens, with introrse 4-

ceUed anthers, each cell opening by a valve, the inner series of 3 perfect

stamens with twin glands at their base, and extrorse sometimes 2-ceUed

anthers, and 3 short staminodia, alternating with the stamens. Ovary

free; style filiform, terminating in an obtuse, discoid, often oblique, some-

times 3-dentate stigma. Fruit a 1-seeded berry, supported and surrounded

at the foot by the persistent base of the truncate or 6-toothed perianth.

Leaves opposite or subopposite, 3-nerved
;
persistent base of

perianth 6-dentate (Section Malabathrwm) . . .1.0. Tamala.
Leaves alternate, penniveined

;
persistent base of perianth.

truncate (Section Camphora) 2. G. glamdviiferum.

1. C. Tamala, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 17.—Syn. G. alUflonim, ]!7ees

;

Wight Ic. t. 140. Laurus Tamala, Hamilton ; L.fGassia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

ii. 297 (not of Willd.) Vern. Ddleluni, Pb., N.W.P. ; Kirhiria, Ultra,

sinkami, dllcauti, N.W.P. *

A handsome, moderate-sized tree
;
young twigs 4-sided, greenish grey,

glabrous, smooth. Leaves subcoriaceous, opposite or subopposite, rarely

alternate, eUiptic-oblong, from an acute base acuminate, 3-6 in. long,

glabrous, shining, the midrib dividing some distance (up to \ in.) above
the base into 3 longitudinal nerves, joined by distinct reticulate veins.

Flowers whitish, numerous, in axillary and terminal pubescent panicles,

pedicels as long as calyx. Calyx silky-pubescent, lobes membranous,
with 3-7 distinct longitudinal nerves, ovate-oblong, obtuse, separating in a

transverse line above the base, but below the middle, and falling off after

flowering. Berry black when ripe, succulent, ovoid, ^ in. long, sup-

ported by the 5-lobed somewhat thickened base, of the calyx.

Himalaya from 3000 to 7800 ft., common east of the Sutlej, extending
sparingly to near the Indus. Kaaia hills, SUhet, Tipperah, Burma, also in

Queensland (Australia). Generally in shady, moist glens, not gregarious, but
scattered in mixed forests. The leaves are renewed in May, and at that period
the tree is conspicuous by the delicate pink colour of the young foliage. Fl.

Feb., March, often on to April, May ; the fruit ripens June-Oct., frequently re-

maining on the tree for months. Growth probably slow.
Attains 40 ft., with a straight trunk 4-5 ft. girth, bark compact, aromatic,

brown or with a yellow tinge, with numerous whitish specks and blotches,
^vrinkled but not marked by cracks, fissures or furrows. The leaves have a fine
aromatic smell and taste, stronger when dry. Wood hght-brown, mottled, even-
grained, with a glossy surface. The bark, especially that of the root, is used
medicinally, and exported to the plains as tajkalm,i, tajhalam, but under this
name the bark of other sp. of Cinnamomum also is sold. The leaves also
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are medicinal, and are sold under the name of tezpat, tajpat.—(Pharm. Ind.
196.)

Closely allied^to this species is G. zeylcmicum, Breyn ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 13

—

Syn. Laurus Ginncmiomum, Roxb. ii. 295, the true or Geylon Cinnamon-tiee,
distinguished by thick coriaceous leaves, pale beneath, with 3 main nerves from'
the ba8e,large terminal flower-panicles,and coriaceous calyx-lobes,withoutnerves,
separating at about the middle from the lower half, which is persistent. The
flowers have an unpleasant smell. The true Cinnamon is indigenous in the
forests of Ceylon, ascending to 8000 ft. Cultivated in Ceylon, and in other
tropical countries. According to Leschenault de la Tour, Mdmoires du Museum
d'histoire naturelle, viii. (1822), 436, and notes on the subject collected during
a late visit to Ceylon, which I owe to the kindness of Dr George King, the Cin-
namon tree in Ceylon is generally grown in irregular coppice-woods, pure or
TniYP.fl with other shrubs. Some of the stools are of great age and girth, and are

said to have been planted by the Dutch when they held the island. The for-

mation of fresh Ciimamon coppice is thus described by Leschenault de la Tour

:

The tree flowers more or less throughout the year, but most abundantly in Jan.,

Feb., and the fruit ripens from June to August. The seeds, which are oUy, do
not long retain their vitality ; they are sown soon after ripening, either in nur-

series to be transplanted in Oct. or Nov., or on'the spot in plots about 1 ft. square

and 6-7 ft. apart. The plants attain 7-8 ft. in 6-7 years, and those which are

then fit to be peeled are cut, and the shoots which spring up are thinned out

when they are 2, 3, or 4 years old, or even at an earlier age. They are not cut

when less than ^ in., or more than 3J in. diam. The whole growing crop in

one plot is never cut over at once, as would, for instance, be done in a regularly

managed Oak coppice-wood, but those shoots only are selected which appear

fit to be used, and are in such a state as to be peeled readily. The main
point attended to seems to be, to cut the shoots when quite young and tender;

it is said that the bark of the older shoots yields inferior Cinnamon (Q. King).
' The cutting is done during the rainy season, between May and October ; the

bark is peeled off after cutting in 3 or 4 long narrow strips from each shoot ; it

is then tied tightly together in parcels, and left for 24 hours. At the end of this

time the epidermis and the outer bark are removed, and the inner baik, which is

the aromatic and valuable part, is dried, the iirst day in the shade, the second

day in the sun, when it gradually rolls up, forming the quills of Cinnamon,

which are placed into each other and tied in bundles. The fruit of the Cinna-

mon tree is eaten greedily by crows, pigeons, and other birds ; the seeds pass

uninjured, and thus the spread' and preservation of the tree is secured apart

from the planted coppice - woods. Indeed, formerly almost all Cinnamon

brought to market was fcom natuially-grown trees ; and to enable their Cinna-

mon collectors to enter the forests beyond the limits of their own possessions, the

Dutch concluded a treaty with the King of Candy : and it is said that planting

was only resorted to when the supply from natural sources had become deficient.

The following species, among others, are described by Meissner in De Can-

doUe's Prodromus as distinct ; but they are so closely allied to the true Cin-

namon that Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 253, and Bedd. PI. Sylv. (under Ginn.

Wiqhtn), consider them as mere varieties : 1. G. oUudfoUum, Nees (Laurus ob-

tvJfolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 302), a large tree, as large as a Mango, with opposite,

thick coriaceous, elliptic-oblong leaves (6-12 in. long), which are often in fours

under the large terminal spreading panicles. Indigenous m East Bengal and

Burma. 2. G. iners, Reinward (L. mtida, Roxb., C. dubium, Nees) ; "Wight Ic.

t 130 122 122 (bis), and 135, lateral nerves and reticulation iiidistinct. South

India' Buima, East Bengal, Nepal, and (doubtfully) Kamaon. 3. G. Wightii

Meissner ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 262. Nilgiris.
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2. C. glanduliferum, Meissner ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 25.—Syn. Laurus

glanduUfera, Wall. Vern. Malligiri, marisgiri, Nepal.

A large (probably) deciduous tree ; brancblets very glaucous when
fresh ; leaf-buds large, ovoid, covered with ovate imbricate scales. Leaves

alternate, thick-coriaceous, elliptic, acuminate, penniveined, main lateral

nerves 4-8 pair, narrowed into petiole f in. long, blade 3-4 in. long ; small

glandulose pits, generally hairy, in the axUs of the lateral nerves. Flowers

small, yellowish-green, fragrant, in axillary grey-pubescent corymbs, several

corymbs approximate near the ends of branchlets. Berry supported by
the truncate base of perianth.

East Bengal (Chittagong, Silhet, Sikkim). Nepal, 6000-8000 ft. (Chandagiri,

south, and Sheopore, north of the Nepal vaUey), Petora in Kamaon (about 5000
ft.) Fl. May, Jvine. Attains 60-80 ft., with a straight erect trunk of 12 ft.

girth and above. Foliage dense, shady. Bark 1-2 in. thick, the outside cracked
and spongy ; inner substance of a fine cinnamon colour, regularly striped with
white Hnes, owing to a number of parallel layers of a white resinous substance.

The smeU and taste of the bark, while fresh, is extremely aromatic and pleas-

ant, somewhat pungent, resembling that of Sassafras; that of the root is

more powerfully scented than the bark of trunk and branches. Wood pale-

yellow, very light, not strong ; while fresh it has a strong smell of Camphor,
like that of which the China camphor-wood trunks axe made, becoming by age
somewhat fainter, but more agreeable, resembling that of the bark. Groves
freely at Calcutta.—Wall, in Transactions of Medical and Physical Society, vol.

i., 1823, p. 5.

C. Gampliora, Nees & Ebermaier ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 24—Syn. Laurus cam-
pJwrifera, Ksempfer'; Koxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 304, Camphora offidnarum, Bauh.

;

Wight Ic. t. 1818 ; the Japan Camphor-tree, belongs to the same section, but
has longer-petiolate leaves, main lateral nerves 2-3 pair, the lowest pair pro-

ceeding from near the base of the leaf. Camphor is a crystalline volatile

substance, in chemical composition akia to volatile oils, which is obtained by
boiling chips of the wood and roots with water, when the crude camphor is

sublimed with the steam and deposited on straw, with which the head of the

retort is filled. It is afterwards purified by sublimation with lime or chalk.

The tree attains a considerable size, and is indigenous in China, Japan, and
Cochin-China ; some of the China camphor-wood trunks sold in Calcutta are

made of it.

The Sassafras tree, Sassafras oficinale, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 171, belongs
to a different tribe of this Order : it is a large dioicous tree, the male flowers have
9 fertile stamens, aU with introrse anthers, and without staminodia, the female
flowers have 6 short sterile stamina, the leaves are obovate, with cuneate basis,

often 3-lobed. Bark and wood of the root are fragrant and a valuable medi-
cine (Pharm. Ind. 192). North America, from Canada to Florida.

2. PHCEBB, Nees.

Shrubs and trees (always ?) evergreen. Leaves alternate, penniveined.
Flowers bisexual, in axillary panicles, bracts deciduous. Perianth funnel-
shaped, 6-cleft. Stamens biseriate, the outer series consisting of 6 perfect
stamens opposite to the segments of the perianth, with introrse, 4-ceUed
anthers, the cells opening by valves ; the inner series of 3 perfect stamens.
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with twin glands at their base, and extrorse anthers, alternating with 3

short staminodia. Ovary free ; style filiform, stigma discoid. Fruit a
1-seeded herry, supported by the persistent, somewhat enlarged and in-

durated 6-cleft perianth, fruit-bearing pedicel thickened.

1. P. lanceolata, IsTees ; Wight Ic. 1. 1821.

—

Sjn. Laurus lanceolaria,

Eoxb. n. Ind. ii. 309 ; Ocotea lanceolata, Nees in Wall. PI. As. rar. ii.

71. Vern. Chan, chandra, badror, shalanghi, Ph.; Haulia, dandora,

Icdwal, sun kauwal, bilphari, N.W.P.

A shrub or middle-sized tree, glabrous, only youngest branchlets pu-

bescent. Leaves alternate, often approximate and subverticiUate at the

base of the flower-panicles, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, narrowed into a short

petiole ; main lateral nerves 6-10 pair, joined by more or less prominent
reticulate veins. Mowers pale yellow, in lax pedunculate axillary panicles,

often congregated in the axils of the upper leaves, pedicels a little longer

than perianth. Perianth glabrous outside, the segments acute, edge finely

ciliate, hairy inside. Inner series of stamens and staminodia hairy, stam-

inodia obtusely sagittate, on a short stalk. Fruit black, succulent, oblong-

ovoid, |- in. long.

Outer Himalayan ranges, from Bhutan to the Jumna, ascending to 6000 ft.

(west to the Jhelam, not common, J.L.S.) Kasia hills, Silhet, Upper Burma
(Bhamo on the Irawaddi). Fl. Feb.-June ; the fruit ripens June-July.

P. pallida, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 34, a small tree with pubescent panicles

and perianth, and somewhat more coriaceous leaves, is probably only a pubes-

cent variety ; I can find no other distinguishing characters. Kamaon, Nepal,

ascending to 5000 ft. Moist ravines of eastern Oudh forests. Fl. June.

P. paniculata, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 37— Syn. P. inllosa, Wight Ic. t.

1822 ; Laurus villosa, Eoxb. ii. 310, (probably) with broader leaves, tomentose

beneath, tomentose branchlets, petioles, and grey-hairy pardcles and perianth,

Nepal, Sikkim, Kasia hUls, Kamaon ? (Madden),* is closely allied to, if not

identical with, P. Wightii, Meissner 1. c. 38 ; Wight Ic. t. 1820 (P. paniculata),

of the NUgiris.

Similar in appearance is Apollonias Arnotti, Nees ; Wight Ic. 1. 1819 ; Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. t. 291, with 2-ceUed anthers, those of the 6 outer stamens introrse,

of the 3 inner ones extrorse. Berry ^ ia. long. Tinnevelljf-, Travancore ghats,

Malabar (Beddome),

3. MACHILUS, Eumphius.

Evergreen trees. Leaves alternate, penniveined. Flowers bisexual, in

terminal and lateral panicles. Perianth divided to the base into 6 biseriate

* ' ' There (towards the summit of the Kamola Ghat, above the Kotah Doon) is also

a species oi Emhelia, with fruit in umbels (probably E. rdbmta, Eoxb., D.B.), and a

handsome shrub, Tetirmthera frvticosa, or apetala, which also grows at Punagiri,

below Gangoli, &o., and is sometimes known as the Gar-Ujaur, or wild Citron, and

Maida or meda-lakri; but the tree particularly so designated, pointed out to me near

Eamesar appeared to be Lauras villosa, Eoxb., and its hill-name Kapua kauwal"—

Madden 'in As. Soc. Journ. xvii. i. 391. At p. 587 he mentions the same vernac-

ular name {Kapua kauwal), as L. tommtosa! Sarda (Sarju) river at the Gangoli or

Shera bridge (2500 ft. elev.)
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segments, persistent, but not changed in fruit. Stamens biseriate, the

outer series of 6 perfect stamens, opposite to the segments of the perianth,

anthers introrse, 4-ceIled, the cells opening upwards by valves ; the inner

series of 3 perfect stamens with twin glands at their base and extrorse

anthers, alternating with 3 short staminodia ; stamens and staminodia of

the inner opposite to the stamens of the outer series. Ovary free ; style

filiform, stigma discoid. Fruit a 1 -seeded berry, supported by the per-

sistent, often reflexed, segments of the perianth.

1. M. odoratissima, M"ees.—Syn. Laurus odoratisdma, Wall. Vern.

Dalchini, mith-patta (sweet leaf), j??'ora., ladror, Pb. ; Kdwala, IST.W.P.

A middle-sized or large tree with deep-green foliage. Leaves glabrous,

shining, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, petiole \ in. long, main lateral nerves

15-20 on either side of midrib, often alternating with shorter intermedi-

ate nerves, veins very finely and uniformly reticulate, raised so as to leave

minute hollows between. Flowers pale yellow, fragrant. Perianth \ in,

long, the inner segments a little longer than the outer ones, peduncles,

pedicels and outside of perianth with soft silky hairs. Berry ovoid, ^ in.

long, dark purple when ripe.

Outer Himalayan ranges, ascending to 7000 ft. in the north-west, and to 8000
ft. in Sikkim. Is found, although rare, as far north as Hazara. Kasia hills,

Burma. Fl. March-Aug. The leaves have a pleasant orange-like aioma, they
have frequently small rounded excrescences.

M. macrantha, Nees ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 264 ; Wight Ic. t. 1824 (probably
the same species as M. glaucescens, Wight Ic. t. 1825), a small tree with
elhptic thiok-coiiaceous glaucous leaves, grows on the Western Ghats, and the

NiJgiris (Dalzell Bombay Fl. 221).

Persea/gratissima, Geertn. ; Wight Ic. t. 1823 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4580 ; the Avo-
cado or Alligator Pear, is a large tree, indigenous in South America, iatroduced

into tropical India (fr. July-Aug. va. Calcutta), has paniculate ^eenish-white
flowers, similar to those of Machuus, and a pear-shaped fruit 4-6 in. long, with
a large seed in a soft butyraceous pulp. The perianth falls off before the fruit

ripens. In the West Indies and South America the fruit is eaten raw or ae a

vegetable.

4. BEILSCHMIBDIA, Nees.

Trees with subopposite or alternate penniveined leaves. Flowers bisex-

ual, in short axillary racemes. Perianth deeply 6-cleft, deciduous. Outer
circle of 6 perfect stamens, opposite to the segments of the perianth, gen-

erally alternating with small glands ; anthers introrse, the inner circle of

3 perfect stamens, with lateral, semi-extrorse anthers alternating with 3
short staminodia; anthers 2-celled, valves opening upwards. Ovary in-

completely 2-ceUed, with 3 ovules ; style filiform,'stigma discoid. Fruit
a dry oblong 1-seeded berry, base incompletely 2-celled.

1. B. Roxburghiana, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 63 ; "Wight Ic. t. 1828.—Syn. Laurus Ulocularis, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 311. Vern. Konhdiah,
Oudh.
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A small evergreen tree with dark-green shady foliage. Leaves glabrous,
shining, thick-coriaceous, subopposite or alternate, 4-6 in. long, elliptic-

oblong, main lateral nerves 6-8 on either side of midrib, joined by promi-
nent reticulate veins, petiole 1 in. long. Mowers whitish, in short axil-
lary racemes, peduncles, pedicels and perianth pubescent, stamens strigose,
with short white hairs, glands and staminodes yellow, thick, fleshy, stipi-
tate, Berry 2 in. long, dark purple when ripe, with much whitish grey
bloom, which rubs off easily, pulp pale yellow.

Burma, East Bengal, Nepal, Oudh forests (sparingly in moist shady ravines
of the Gonda and Baraich district), Durga Deo forest in Kamaon ? leaves only,
D.B. PI. April. Attains 30 ft. and 6 ft. girth. Bark smootMsh, grey or
brown, -peeling off in smaU corky scales, inner substance red, ^ in. thick. Heart-
wood smaU, dark grey, sapwood white.

£. fagifoUa, Nees ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 263 ; of Canara and the Konkan, is

very similar. DalzeU, Bombay Fl. 222, refers the tree of the Bombay Ghats to

B. Roxburghiana.

5. TETBANTHERA, Japq.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, rarely subopposite leaves. Flowers
dioicous, in small umbels or clusters (flower-heads), enclosed in bud by
an involucre of 4-6 large concave deciduous imbricate bracts, arranged in
short racemes or clusters, axillary, or in the axils of fallen leaves. Peri-

anth-segments usually 6, equal or nearly so, sometimes wanting. Male
flowers : stamens 9-12, sometimes more, all poUeniferous ; filaments of the

inner stamens with 2 glands at the base, anthers 4-celled, those of the

inner stamens sometimes 2-celled. Female flowers : ovary free, 1 -celled,

1-ovuled ; stigma dilated andlobed, staminodes sterile or wanting. Berry

supported by the flattened or cup-shaped base of the perianth.

Perianth of a few hairy subulate deciduous segments, or want-
ing ; flower-heads in pedunculate umbels or corymbs . 1. T. laurifolia.

Perianth 6-cleft ; flower-heads in sessile umbels or clusters . 2. T. monopetala.

,1. T. laurifolia, Jacq. ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 178.—Syn. T. apetala,

Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 147; Fl. Ind. iii. 819; T. Roxhurghii, Nees. Vern.

Maida, meda lakri* Ph., N.W.P. ; Gwa, ridn, chandra, Pb. ; Gar
hijaur* singrauf, N.W.P. ; Medh, Oudh ; 'Menda, C.P. ; Ungdungnet,

Burm.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, very variable, branchlets inflorescence

and leaves more or less pubescent, the older leaves often glabrate. Leaves

alternate, ovate ovate-lanceolate elliptic- or obovate-oblong, pale beneath,

* Madden (see footnote to p. 377) gives these names to T. frviicosa, Eoxb. But
this is a shrub with racemose flower-Eeads, probably synonymous with T. glabrata,

"Wall. (Lepidadenia glabrata, Wight Ic. t. 1838) ; and T. Pcmamonja, Hamilton
;

Wight Ic. t. 1836 ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 197. Roxburgh's T. fruticosa is from Silhet

(fl. June-July) ; L. glabrata from the Pulneys, the Nilgiris, and Mergui (Wight)

;

and T. Panamonja has been found in Assam, Mergui, and (according to Wight) near

Courtallnm.
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blade 5-10 in., petiole J-2 in. long, main lateral nerves 8-12 pair, joined

by prominent reticulate veins. Flower-beads yellowish., in pedunculate

umbels or corymbs, generally as long as petiole, or a little longer, partial

peduncles shorter than common peduncle, flowers 8-12, rarely less, on

slender pedicels ; involucre of 4 rounded concave membranous bractsj ^
in. long ; involucre, pedicels and peduncles grey-tomentose with soft long

hairs. Perianth-segments very irregular, generally wanting. Filaments

hairy, with long soft hairs. Berry subglobose, ^ in. diam., black and

almost dry when ripe, supported by the thickened club-shaped pedicel

and base of perianth.

Common in the shady parts of the Oudh forests, scarce in the Central Pro-
vinces, abundant in Kamaon and Garhwal, ascending to 4500 ft., often in Sal

forests, not uncommon in the outer Himalaya to the Ravi. Panjab Salt range,

ascending to 2500 ft. South India, Ceylon, Bengal, Burma, Indian Archipelago,
China, North Australia, and Queensland. Fl. June-July, the leaves are re-

newed AprU-May. Numerous forms of this extremely variable tree have' been
described ; a marked variety from Garhwal (T. Thomson, June 1845), Patlidoon
and Lalldang (April 1863, D.B.), has elliptic -lanceolate leaves, clothed with
dense grey tomentum, but there are intermediate forms which undoubtedly
belong to T. laurifoUa. A similar variety has been found in Canara (Dr
Ritchie, May 1853). T. tommtosa, Roxb. ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 177 ; Wight Ic.

t. 1834, of South India, the leaves of which resemble this variety, has solitary

flower-heads, and is quite different, though DalzeU, Bomb. Fl. 222, seems to

make it synonymous with apetala.

Attains 40-50 ft. and a girth of 4-5 ft. Bark 1 in. thick, dark grey or brown-
ish, somewhat excavated by the exfoliation of dark, rough scales, not marked
by cracks or furrows. Inner bark brown, viscid, and glutinous. The leaves

when bruised have a smell of cinnamon. Wood greyish brown, close- and
even-grained, durable, not very hard, no distinct heartwood. Medullary rays

fine, numerous, pores small, numerous, surrounded by patches of white
tissue. The bark, of this and of the next sp., is sold and exported to the plains

under the name of Meda-lakri, given medicinally and applied externally (bruised

and mixed with goat's milk) on sprains and bruises.

2. T. monopetala, Eoxb.—Tab. XLV.—Cor. PI. t. 148 ; Fl. Ind. iii.

821.—Syn. T. maerophylla, "Wall. Vern. Meda (maida) lahri, plains
*

North India ; Crwa, Pb. ; Singraf, sangran, marda, hat marra, kakuH,
Icerauli, patoia, K.W.P. ; Katmona (the male), jscepna (the female tree),

Ganges above Hardwar (Hardwicke As. Ees. vol. vi. 378) ; Randkani,
katmedh, Oudh ; Mendah, Gonds of Balaghat ; Ungdung, Burm.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, branchlets, under side of leaves, and in-

florescence with slight, often rust-coloured pubescence. Leaves alternate,

elliptic-oblong, acute, blade 4-8 in., petiole |-1 in. long, main lateral

nerves 8-10 pair. Flower-heads whitish, pedunculate, in sessile or sub-
sessile axillary clusters, peduncles shorter than petioles, flowers 5-6 on
short hairy pedicels ; involucre of 5 rounded concave membranous bracts,

^ in. long. Perianth 5-6 cleft, membranous. Stamens 9-13; filaments
hairy, the inner shorter with a pair of kidney-shaped glands at the base.
Berry ovoid, | in. long, black when ripe, supported by the spreading, some-
what enlarged base of the perianth.
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Abundant in tlie Oudh forests, sparingly on tiie Satpura range, not uncom-
mon in Kamaon and Garhwal. Siwaliks and sub-Himalayan tract west to

the Ravi, ascending to 3200 ft. Salt range to 3000 ft. Extends farther north
than T. laurifolia. Bengal, Burma (everywhere in the plains and the valleys

of the principal rivers). South India, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago. Fl. March-
May, the leaves are renewed about the same time ; the fruit ripens June-July.
Generally found in ravines on the banks of streams, or on rich deep soil.

Attains 30-40 ft, trunk short, erect, 4-6 ft. girth, generally hollow when old.

Bark dark grey, smooth, but scabrous with elevated white dots, the older parts

with reticulate cracks, exfoliating in corky scales. The leaves are often beset

with round hollow galls or excrescences. Pith large, wood whitish, pale yellow

or brown, heartwood distinct, darker coloured (R. Th.) Is used for ordinary
agricultural or domestic purposes. The bark has an astringent and somewhat
aromatic taste, and is used in native medicine. The leaves when bruised have
a smell of cinnamon ; silkworms are fed with them.

T. Doshia, Don Fl. Nep. 65.—Syn. T. oblonga, Wall. ; Gylicodaphne oh-

longa, Meissner ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 205 ; Lepidadenia Griffithii, Wight Ic. t.

1846, is an evergreen tree with oblong-lanceolate glabrous leaves, 6-9 in. long,

flower-heads on long slender pedicels m sessile or short-pedunculate axillary

corymbs ; berries half immersed in the cup-shaped persistent perianth. Nepal,

Assam, Malay peninsula, Canara.

Dodecadenia grandiflora, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 210, is a tree with penni-

veined lanceolate glabrous leaves, with fine prominent reticulation, and large

solitary (or twin) subsessile axillary flowers, surrounded by numerous imbri-

cate pubescent bud-scales, berry ovoid, \ in. long, supported by the flat, persis-

tent base of the perianth. Kamaon, East Himalaya.

Actinodaphne is a large genus nearly aUied to Dodecadenia and Tetranthera.

The flowers are in lateral clusters, generally pedicellate, enclosed (in bud), by

imbricate bracts. The leaves are penniveined, whorled at the ramifications and

at the ends of branches, and the branchlets are mostly whorled likewise. A.

Eooheri, Meissner ; Bedd. El. Sylv. t. 296—Syn. A. lancedata, Dalz. Bombay
Fl. 312, is a large shrub, with ovate or ovate-lanceolate leaves, glabrous, dark

green and shining above, glaucous beneath, young shoots and petioles rusty-

tomentose, common along the Western Ghats of Canara and Sattara, and

particularly abundant in the Mahableshwar forest, also found by Beddome in

the North Arcot and Cadapah forests. A. cmgustifolia, Nees ; Wight Ic. t.

1841, similar in habit to the preceding, but the leaves rusty-tomentose beneath.

CourtaUum, Nilgiris, East Bengal, Burma, where it is common in the evergreen

forest-patches of the Pegu Yomah and other hUls {Shwoaygjo and Nalingjo,

Burm.)

6. LITS^A, Juss.

Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves, often whorled and crowded at

the ends of branches, usually penniveined; main lateral nerves not

numerous, and the lowest pair often proceediiig from near the base and

more prominent, so as to make the leaves appear triplinerved. Flowers

dioicous, pedicellate, in sessile or nearly sessUe lateral clusters, surround-

ed by deciduous bracts which are imbricate in bud. Perianth-segments

usually 4. Stamens of the male flower usually 4 in the outer, and 2 in the

inner circle, all perfect, anthers 4-ceUed, introrse, the lower pair of anther-

oeUs often lateral; a pair of glands at the base of each of the two inner
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stamens ; no staminodes. (Sometimes 3 stamens in the inner circle, 2 of

which, have single glands only.) No stamens in the female flower.

Berry supported by the persistent base of perianth.

Leaves often whorled, 6-12 in. long, triplinerved . . 1. Z. lanuginosa.

Leaves alternate, 4-6 in. long, penniveined . . . 2. L. xeylanica.

1. L. lanuginosa, Fees; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 221.—Syn. Tetranthera

lanuginosa, Wall. Vern. Kdlhan, Pb. ; Kokra, I^f.W.P.

A middle-sized, evergreen tree, with large leaf-buds, enclosed by imbri-

cate, soft-pubescent scales. Leaves often glabrous, coriaceous, lanceolate,

acuminate, 6-12 in. long, narrowed into petiole 1 in. long, midrib divided

some distance (| in.) above the base into 3 main nerves, the middle
nerve penniveined in the upper half of the leaf. Plowers on hairy pedi-

cels \ in. long, in dense sessile lateral clusters. Perianth campanulate,
villous outside ; segments ovate, acute. Glands of interior anthers stipi-

tate. Berry oblong, acute at both ends, ^ in. long.

Outer Himalaya, Kamaon, Nepal, Siikim, ascending to 6000 ft., very spar-
ingly north to the Indus (J.L.S.) Fl. June.

2. L. zeylanica, JSTees ; Benth. Fl. Austr. v. 307 ; Wight Ic. t. 132, t.

184:4.—Syn. L. consimilis, Nees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 223; also Z. foliosa,

Nees, and L. umhrosa, IS&es. Vern. Glvirndi, shalanglu, rauli, cMlotu,

charkha, Pb. ; Kanwal{a), tithora, sara, jhatela, chirara, cliircMra,

IST.W.P.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, glabrous, only leaf-buds and pedicels

pubescent. Leaves alternate, thinly coriaceous, pale beneath, 4-6 in.

long, on petiole ^ in. long, lanceolate, penniveined, but the lowest pair

often more prominent than the others. Flowers yeUowish-white, pedi-

cellate, in dense sessUe lateral 6-12-flowered clusters. Perianth funnel-

shaped, segments oblong, obtuse, ciliate, pedicels and outside of perianth

pubescent, rarely glabrous. Glands of interior anthers sessile, Beny
subglobose, J in. diam,, on slender pedicels J in. long. I follow Bentham
in identifying the North Indian form with the tropical, L. zeylaniea and
foliosa. The only difference that' I can trace is, that L. consimilis has
always penniveined leaves, hairy pedicels, obtuse perianth-segments, and
subglobose berries on slender pedicels ; whereas in the tropical form the

leaves are generally triplinerved, the pedicels are sometimes glabrous, the

perianth - segments often acute, and the fruit is occasionally ovoid on
thick pedicels. Farther examination of the trees on the spot is needed
to decide whether there are two or several species, and how they should
be defined. Eoxburgh's Laurus involucrata (top of the mountains, Coro-
mandel coast), Cor. PI. t. 187, is doubtless intended for this plant, but
the figure and the description have clusters of 4-5 flowers only.

L. consimilis grows in the Himalaya, generally in shady forests between 2000
and 8000 ft. from the Chenab to Nepal, inland as far as Serahn and Poinda
in Bussahir (Sept. 1864, D.B.) Fl. March-May ; fr. Sept.-Oct. Attains 20-25
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ft., and a girth of 3-4 ft. . Oil is extracted from the fruit, which is used for
burning.

L. zeylanka grows in Ceylon (to 6000 ft.), on the Western Ghats, the Nil-
gicis, and other mountains of South India, in Hong Kong, and in Queens-
land. L. foliosa and urribrosa, which I cannot distinguish from L. zeylcmica,
grow in East Bengal, South India, Burma, and the Malayan peninsula. Wood
light reddish-brown, compact, even-grained, not heavy. Lauras involucrata
" has much the appearance of L. Oamphora, every part of it smells strongly of
camphor, the roots and berries exceedingly so, and are very acrid, the fresh bark,
well bruised and mixed with pepper, la by the hill people employed to cure
wounds. The leaves are triplinerved, and when they first appear, they are
covered with a most beautiful soft satin-like, yellowish silver down" (Roxb.
Cor. PI. ii. p. 46).

7. DAPHNIDIUM, Nees.

Trees or shrubs with alternate palminerved or penniveined leaves.

Floweis dioicous, pedicellate, in sessile or nearly sessile lateral clusters,

surrounded by deciduous bracts, which are imbricate in bud. Perianth-

segments usually 6. Stamens of the male flowers usually 6 in the outer,

and 3 in the inner circle, aU perfect ; anthers 2-celIed, introrse, a pair of

glands at the base of each of the 3 inner stamens, no staminodes. Berry
supported by the persistent base of perianth.

Leaves glabrous, with 3 main nerves from the base . 1. D. puldierrimmn.
Leaves tomentose beneath, penniveined . . . . 2. D. bifarium.

1. D. pulcherrimum, K"ees ; DC. Prodr. xv. i. 229.—Syn. Tetranthera

pulcherrima, "Wall. Vern. Dadia, N.W.P.

An evergreen tree, wholly glabrous, except the inflorescence. Leaves

thinly coriaceous, pale beneath, lanceolate, long-acuminate, apex linear,

1 in. long, with 3 prominent main basal nerves, blade 4-6 in., petiole J
in. long, riowers yellow, on short'pedicels, numerous, in axillary sessile

clusters, perianth and pedicels hairy. Berry ovoid, ^ in. long, on pedicels

^ in. long.

Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, between 4000 and 9000 ft. Kasia hills. Fl. March,

April ; .fr. June-July.

2. D. bifarium, Nees ; 1. c. 231.—Syn. Tetranthera Ufaria, Wall.

An evergreen shrub or tree ; buds, under side of leaves and inflorescence

rusty-tomentose. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous and shining above, rusty-

tomentose beneath, elliptic -oblong, 2-4 in. long, penniveined, petioles

short. Mowers on short hairy pedicels, numerous, in axillary sessile

clusters. Berries subglobose, | in. diam., supported by the flat, broad

persistent base of the perianth, on short stalks.

Kamaon, ascending to 5000 ft. Nepal, East Bengal.. Hong Kong. Fl. March.

Closely allied to Daphmdium are : 1. Aperula Needcma, Blume ; DO.

Prodr. XV. i. 241, a tree with ovate or ovate-lanceolate leaves, perianth 4-6-fid,

with very aromatic berries as large as a pepper-corn. Nepal, Sikkim, to 8000
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ft., Burma, on the higher mountains between the Sitang and Salween, and the

Thoungyeen and Houndrow rivers. In Burma it is called Karawayhen. 2.

Laurus nohilis, Linn.

—

Sweet Bay or Laurel—Ghar, Arab., well known on ac-

count of its aromatic leaves, is a small slow-growing evergreen tree, indigenous

in the Mediterranean region. Hardy in England. Differs from Daphnidiwm,

by a 4-cleft perianth and 12 fertile stamens. A greenish coloured fat is ex-

pressed from the seeds.

Order LXIII. THYMELACE-S;.

Shrubs small trees or wiry herbs with, tenacious bark, and alternate

or opposite, entire, exstipulate leaves. Flowers usually bisexual, regular.

Perianth gamophyllous, hypocrateriform or funnel-shaped ; lobes 4-5 im-

bricate ; throat with or without scales. Stamens usually as many or twice

as many as perianth-segments, inserted in the throat or tube. Ovary free,

1 -celled (in Thymelacese proper), with a solitary pendulous ovule ; style

simple or 0, stigma capitate. Fruit indehiscent, a nut or drupaceous.

Seed usually exalbuminous ; embryo straight with a superior radicle.

—

Eoyle III. 321.

Leaves evergreen, coriaceous
;
perianth not splitting laterally 1. Daphne.

Leaves deciduous, submembranous
;
perianth splitting later-

ally as the fruit enlarges 2. Wikstkcemia.

1. DAPHNE, Linn.

Shrubs with alternate, mostly evergreen leaves. Flowers bisexual,

generally in terminal heads. Perianth coloured, tubular or funnel-

shaped, limb of 4 equal spreading segments, without scales. Anthers on
short filaments inserted in two rows of 4 each, those of the upper series

opposite to the perianth-segments, those of the lower alternate with them.

Stigma capitate, subsessile. Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, remaining en-

closed until near maturity in the inflated perianth-tube. Testa thick,

crustaceous.

Flower-heads without bracts ; leaves 1-2 in. long . . \. D. mucronata.
Flower-heads with numerous bracts ; leaves 3-5 in. long . 2. D. papyracm.

D. Lcmreola, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 322

—

Spurge Laurel—^with poisonous
berries, West Europe, North Africa, West Asia, has greenish flowers m short

lateral racemes. D. Mezereum, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 322, is deciduous, the
pink flowers in lateral clusters before the leaves. North-East Europe. Siberia.

The bark is used as a vesicant.

1. D. mucronata, Eoyle 111. t. 81.—Vern. Laghune, Afg. ; Kutilal,

hanthan, gdndalun, gandlena, ehanni niggi, shalangri, zhikah, zosho, sTiing,

mashur, swdna, jlkri, dona, Hdgsari, sind, kdnsian, kdnsai, sondi, Pb.

;

Pech, Sindh.

A tall shrub, branchlets and young leaves soft -pubescent. Leaves
coriaceous, lanceolate oblanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 1-2 in. long, sub-
sessile, midrib prominent, terminating in a short sharp mucro with indis-
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tinct reticulate veins. Flowers white, with a pink tinge, sliglitly scented,
subsessile, in terminal heads of 3-9 fl., without bracts, or with a few small
early deciduous bracts. Perianth-tube J in. long, outside densely grey-
tomentose, segments acute, ovate or lanceolate, half or three-fourths of
the length of tube, tube glabrous inside and marked with 8 longitudinal
nerves, 4 terminating in the tips of segments. Stamens inserted on the
longitudinal nerves, those of the lower series in the upper half of the
tube. Fruit when ripe orange or scarlet.

Eastern flanks of Suliman range between 3000 and 7000 ft. Common in
the Himalaya between 2300 and 9000 ft. Also foimd in the inner more
arid valleys of the North-West Himalaya. PI. Sept., Oct. ; fr. May, June
("blooms May -July, at times Oct., the fruit usually ripening June -Oct."—
Stewart). The indlorescence is sometimes abnormally enlarged and trans-
formed into angular subglobose lumps. Attains 7-8 ft, bark shining, dark
grey or reddish brown, rugose and irregularly undulate. Wood white, mottled
with wavy lines, soft, used in Chamba to make charcoal for gunpowder. Bark
and leaves are used in native medicine, the berries are eaten, but are said to

cause nausea and vomiting. On the Sutlej a spirit is distilled from them.
B. Cachemireana, Meisner in DC. Prodr. xiv. 535, from the Pirpanjal, is

described with Wholly glabrous leaves and axillary short-pedunculate flower-
heads. I have not seen specimens corresponding to the description.

D. acuminata, Boiss. et Hohenacker ; DC. Prodr. 536, from Kurdistan,
Persia, Afghanistan, Beluchistan, has longer pedunculate flowers and short ob-
tuse segments of perianth. There are, however, specimens from Afghanistan
intermediate between this species and D. mucronata, and the question arises

whether these species should not be united.

D. oleoides, Schreber ; as described by Meisner in DC. Prodr. xiv. 533, is

closely allied to the Himalayan plant, which he partly refers to it. All
Himalayan specimens, however, both from the inner and outer ranges, belong
to one species. Dr Stewart proposed to unite under D. oleoides the Hima-
layan, West Asiatic, and Mediterranean forms, iucluding D. acuminata, huxi-

folia, eoUina, and sericea, and this view will probably be confirmed by far-

ther researches' of botanists who may be fortimate enough to study these

shrubs in the Mediterranean region. Western Asia, and India. At pre-

sent it seems preferable briefly to state the slight and variable characters by
which these European and West Asiatic forms are supposed to be distin-

guished :

—

1. jD. oleoides, var. bracht/loba, Meisner, a small depressed shrub. Leaves
crowded at the ends of branches, glabrate, acute. Heads of 2-6 white fl., tinged

with pink. Segments of perianth ovate, acute, shorter than half the tube. Fl.

May, June. Western Asia.

2. B. oleoides, var. jasminea, Meisner—Syn. D. jasminea, Sibth. Fl. Grseca,

t. 358 ; D. glaruhdosa, Keichenb. Fl. Germ. t. 553. Same as preceding, but seg-

ments of perianth acute, lanceolate, nearly as long as or longer than half the

tube. South Europe.

3. D. huxifolia, Vahl ; DC. Prodr. 534. Leaves pubescent, segments of peri-

anth subobtuse, shorter than half the tube. Western Asia.

4. D. collina, Smith ; Sibth. Fl. Grseca, t. 359 ; Keichenb. Fl. Germ. t. 554.

Leaves hairy beneath. Fl. large, pink or purple, segments of perianth ovate,

obtuse. South Europe, Asia Minor. Hardy in England.

5. p. sericea, Vahl ; DO. Prodr. xiv. 535t Leaves oblanceolate, obtuse, pu-

bescent beneath, flowers numerous in braoteate heads, segments of perianth

obtuse, shorter than one-third the tube. Greece, Western Asia.

2 B
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2. D. papyracea, Wall. ; Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 148.—Syn. D. eannabina,

"WaU. ; D. odora, Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 68 (not Thunb.) Vern. Niggi,

mahadeo kaphul (God's Flower), Pb. ; Set laruwa, satpura, N.W.P.

A 'tall shrub, branches often bi- and tri-furcate, youngest branchlets

slightly pubescent. Leaves subcoriaceous, approximate near ends of

branches, glabrous, lanceolate, 3-5 in. long, narrowed into a short, mar-

ginate petiole, midrib prominent, lateral nerves numerous, indistinct.

Flowers scented, white yellowish or purple, sessil6, in terminal heads of

6-12 fl., surrounded by numerous oblong or lanceolate bracts. Perianth-

tube J in. long, pubescent outside, segments ovate, acute, less than half

the length of tube. Stamens of the lower series inserted in the middle of

the tube. Fruit ovoid, succulent, red or orange when ripe.

Himalaya between 3000 and 9000 ft., from near the Indus to Bhutan. Kasia.

hills. Fl. March-April, also in autumn. Attains 7-8 ft, bark ash-coloured,

smooth, smells unpleasantly when bruised. In Nepal and Kamaon, paper is

made of the inner fibrous bark, which is boiled with wood-ashes, washed, and
beaten to pulp on a stone, and spread on frames made of bamboo matting.

Daphne paper is very strong and tough, does not crack or break, very durable,

is not eaten by insects, and used for important records. Theft is a tradition in

Nepal that the art of making paper was introduced from China about 500-600
years ago. Indian Daphne paper much resembles some kinds of Chinese paper.

The flowers are offered up in Hindu temples.

D. odora, Thunb. ; Japan, is similar, but has more coriaceous leaves and a

glabrous perianth.

2. WIKSTBOEMIA, Endl.

Trees or shrubs with opposite or alternate, submembranous, deciduous

leaves. Style terminal, short ; stigma capitate. Berry at first included

in the perianth, which splits open laterally, and ultimately falls off.

1. W. virgata, Meisner ; DO. Prodr. xiv. 547.—Syn. W. canescens,

Meisner; W. salicifolia, D°^- in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 149 ; Daphne serieea,

Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 69 ; D. canescens, Wall. ; D. virgata, WaU. Vsrn.

Bhat niggi, thildlc, Pb. ; Ohamlid, Kamaon.

A small shrub, with slender branches, pubescent with long soft hairs.

Leaves subopposite and alternate, lanceolate-oblong, about 2 in. long, on
short petioles. Flowers white, subsessUe, in many-flowered heads or

spikes, which are arranged in terminal panicles. Perianth-tube slender,

pubescent outside with soft sUky hairs, many times longer than the ovate-

oblong, obtuse segments. Ovary hairy.

Himalaya, in the Panjab to near the Indus, between 5000-7000 ft. Common
in Kamaon and Nepal. Kasia hills, Ceylon. Fl. June-Aug. Paper (inferior)

and rope are made from the bark in Kamaon.

Edgeworthia Gardneri, Meisner—Syn. Daphne Gardneri, Wall., is a large
shrub with herbaceous lanceolate leaves, and large, dense, subglobose flower-
heads, 1| in. diam. Ovary with a dense tuft of stiff' hairs, style long, filiform.
Nepal, Sikkim.
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Lagetta Untearia, Lamarck ; Bot. Mag. t. 4502, the Jamaica Lace-Bark, is a
middle-sized tree, with ovate leaves and white flowers in loose terminal spikes.
The inner bpk consists of numerous distinct (annual) layers of finely reticulate
fibre, made into ropes, whips, paper, lace, and all kinds of wearing apparel.

Under this Order is generally classed Amila/ria AgaUocha, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii.

422, and Trans. Linn. Soc. xxi. 199 ; JTook. Ic. t. 6 ; Eoyle lU. p. 171, t. 36, a
large tree, with alternate leaves and decandrous, bisexual flowers, the stamens
alternating with short scales placed in the mouth of the perianth, which yields
a great portion of the famous ^ foes or Eagle-^ood, used as incense and to make
ornaments and rosary beads. Mountains east of Bengal.

Order LXIV. EL.fflAGNE^.

Trees or shrubs, more or less lepidote,. with alternate exstipulate en-

tire leaves. Flowers usually hermaphrodite, or unisexual in HippophaH,
regular. Perianth inferior, gamophyUous, tubular, with a 4-lobed limb,
valvate in sestivation, or dimorphic ih Hippophde (of male fl. diphyUous,
of female fl. tubular). Stamens usually 4, epiphyllous, alternate with
the perianth - lobes ; 4, with subsessile anthers, between the 2 perianth

leaves iii Hippophae. Ovary free, l-celled, with a solitary erect ovule,

closely invested by the persistent accrescent base of the perianth-tube

;

style simple, laterally stigmatose. Fruit indehiscent, enclosed within
the at length succulent perianth-base ; albumen thin ; radicle inferior.

—

Eoyle 111. 322.

Flowers unisexual, dioicons ; perianth of male fl. 2-l«aved . 1. Hippophae.
Flowers bisexual ; perianth tubular, 4-cleft .... 2. El^eagkus.

1. HIPPOPHAE, Linn.

Shrubs or small trees, often spinescent, with alternate narrow leaves and
precocious flowers. Male flowers sessile, in the axU of deciduous bracts.

Perianth of 2 opposite round or oblong leaves. Stamens 4. Female
flowers axiUary, solitary, pedicellate. Perianth tubular, minutely bifid at

the mouth.

Under side of leaves white, velvety, with a dense tomentum of

short stellate hairs 1. ff. salicifolia.

Under side of leaves densely clothed with white or rust-eoloured

stellate scales . . 2. ff. rhamnoides.

1. H. salicifolia, Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 68.—Syn. H. conferta, Wall.

Vern. Ashuk, Nepal ; Sureh, Bassahir.

A large shrub, with scattered lateral thorns, the ends of main branches

often thorny. Leaves membranous, 2-3 in. long, linear-lanceolate, narrowed

into a short petiole, edges revolute, green and glabrate above (pubescent

while young), white velvety beneath, with dense soft tomentum of short

stellate hairs ; branchlets, petiole and midrib clothed beneath with circular,

irregularly indented rust-coloured scales, a few ferruginous scales occasion-

ally on the under side of leaves. Fruit fleshy ; seed dark brown, shining,

compressed, ovate or obovate, \ in. long, with a deep longitudinal furrow

on one and a shallow furrow on the other face.
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Outer and middle Himalaya. Sutlej valley up to Ohini. Baspa valley (Shoang,

Sangla). 5000 to 10,000 ft. Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim (7000-10,000 ft.) Probably

also on the Bias river, and in the lower Ghenab and Jhelam valley. Fl. June,

July ; fr. Sept., Oct. Attains 20 ft. Hardy in England.

2. H. rhamnoides, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 323.—Syn. H. tibetana,

Schlechtendal in Linnsea, xxxii. 296. Vein. Tsarapp, tsarma,- tsar-

mang, sirma, tsuk, tarru, nieehak, tserkar, Ladak, Piti, and Lahoul.

Regarding tlie following names it is uncertain whether they relate to this

or to the preceding species : Kula Vis, hantphunt, ami, kanda, milech,

Pb. ; Dhur chick, tdrwd, chuk, chuma, N.W.P.

A large thorny shrub, sometimes a small tree. Leaves subcoriaceous,

J-2 in. long, linear-lanceolate or ohlanceolate, narrowed into short petiole,

edges flat or revolute, branchlets and under side of leaves densely clothed

with silvery or rust-coloured circular, irregularly indented scales, hut not

pubescent ; upper side of leaves with a few scales when young, glabrous

and dull green afterwards. Fruit fleshy, orange or hright scarlet when
ripe, seed dark brown, nearly hlack, shining, obovoid, slightly compressed,

less than ^ in. long, with a deep longitudinal furrow on one and a slightly

depressed line on the other side. The specimens from the inner Himalaya,

Tibet, Afghanistan, and Central Asia are silvery, whereas the European
shrub has often ferruginous, mixed with silvery scales, and this character

does not furnish any distinction between H. tibetana and rhamnoides.

In the seeds I can discover no difference.

Afghanistan, Inner arid tract of the N.W. Himalaya, chiefly in the moist gra-

velly stream-beds (Lahoul, Ladak, Piti, upper Kunawar, inner Kamaon, Tibet),

between 7000 and 12,000 ft., found as high as 15,000 ft. at Darma Yankti in

Tibet (E. Strachey and Winterbottom). Beyond India, in Central Asia, and
in Europe, where it is abundant in the shingly and gravelly valleys of the Alps
and Apennines, along the Rhine (as far as Strasburg), and on other rivers

descending from these mountains, and common in many places on the coast of

the Mediterranean, the Atlantic, the German Ocean, and the Baltic. Cultivated

for ornament in Europe, and (as a fruit-tree) at Kabul. Fl. and fr. May-Nov.
The geographical limits of these two species demand farther inquiry on j;he

spot. In the upper Sutlej valley Dr Stewart and I collected specimens (in 1864)
of H. salicifolia as far up as Chini, and of rhamnoides as low down as Elba,

below the mouth of the Tidong river, and the specimens collected in the arid

region of the upper Sutlej, Chenab and Indus valleys, and on their tributaries,

all belong to H. rhamnoides. Dr Stewart regarded both as one species, and it

remains for future observers to determine whether there are intermediate forms,

and whether (which is quite possible) If. salicifolia is identical with the Euro-
pean and Central Asiatic plant, modified by the influence of a moister climate,

and less severe cold in winter. I do not attach much value to the difierent shapes
of the seeds, discussed in detail by Schlechtendal (1. c. 295), for I find that there

is considerable variation in this respect ; but the stellate hairs (with 6-9 distinct

arms) of salicifolia, are completely difi^erent from the flat circular, irregularly
indented scales of rhamnoides, composed of numerous elongated cells radiating
from a dark centre. It should, however, be borne in mind, that scales and stel-

late hairs difi'er in degree only ; and it will be an interesting inquiry to trace
intermediate stages, if there are any, and to indicate the connection of the struc-
ture of this fine tomentum with the difference in the climatic conditions. At
present I had no alternative but to keep the two forms apart as distinct species.
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Gregarious, on dry ground a low prostrate shrub, in moist places a small
tree 20 ft. high, with stiff thorny branches, trunk sometimes 5-6 ft. girth,
often forming dense thickets, extending continuously for miles, and nearly
impervious, except along certain beaten tracts (T. Thomson, West Himalaya,
195). The roots of the European shrub are long spreading, with numerous
root-shoots (drageons), and the shrub is very useful in the French Alps in
fixing the loose gravel and rubble of mountain torrents and stream-beds. The
bark is described by Stewart as follows—the description probably refers to the
Tibetan plant :

" The older bark gets reddish brown, and remains for a time
pretty smooth, that of the trunk is 3 lines thick, inner substance brownish black
with white dots, externally very dark, almost black-edged, white occasionally
showing through long deep, very irregular, vertical and shallow short transverse
furrows, which divide it into tesselated plates, the surface of which is smoothish,
somewhat shining, but undulated, brownish grey, the base being brown, with
white elevated specks, circular and transverse-oblong to 6 in. long. The bark
has from a little distance some general resemblance to that of Acacia modesta"
The wood of the European shrub is yellowish brown, and has distinctly-marked
annual rings, the inner or spring wood of each ring being porous, and mainly
composed of numerous moderate-sized vessels, the outer or autumn wood being
more compact with fewer pores, medullary rays numerous, very fine. It is used
for fuel and chaicoal. The thorny branches are used for piled-up hedges, and the
shrub is invaluable in the dry treeless tracts of the inner Himalaya. In Lahoul
the thickets of HvppophaJs are " so valued as to be considered village property "

(Cleghom, Panjab Forests, 151). The fruit is intensely acid, but boiled with
sugar it forms a palatable and wholesome preserve (H.p.) In Kunawar it is

made into a condiment {Uhatni).

2. EL-ZEAGNUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, occasionally spinescent, with alternate' entire leaves,

densely lepidote at least on the under surface. Flowers hermaphrodite or

unisexual by abortion, regular, pedicellate in axillary fascicles. Perianth
tubular or dilatated alDOve, with a spreading 4-valved limb, base of the

tube closely constricted around the ovary ; limb at length deciduous, cir-

cumsciss immediately above the ovary. Stamens 4, epiphyllous, alternate

with the perianth lobes. Fruit enclose'd in the succulent persistent and
accrescent base of the perianth, with a bony or coriaceous kernel.

Kernel thick, osseous ; a deciduous tree 1. ^. hortensis.

Kernel thin, coriaceous, inside clothed with a, dense felt of

white hairs.

Free part of perianth campanulate, not more than twice the

length of segments ; fruit 1-1^ in. long ; an evergreen

shrub 2. E. latifoUa.

Free part of perianth tubidar, more than twice the length of

segments ; fruit J in. long ; a deciduous shrub . . 3. H. umhellata.

1. E. hortensis, M. Bieberstein. — Syn. E. angustifolia and E.

orientalis, Linn, (partly)j Sibth. Fl. Grseca, t. 162 ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. t. 549 ; Bot. Eeg. t. 1156. E. Mooreroftii, Wall. Pars. Zin
zeid. Vem. Sanjit, sanjata, Afg. ; Sirdng, sirsliing, Tibet ; Shiulik,

N.W.P.

A middle-sized tree with silvery grey foliage and branchlets ; branches

shining, reddish - brown. Leaves ovate- or oblong - lanceolate, obtuse,,
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blade 1-3 in., petiole \ in. long, under side, as well as petioles and branch-

lets, covered continuously by silvery circular scales, composed of radiating

cells, upper side dull green with copious scattered scales, midrib promi-

nent beneath, main lateral nerves 4-6 pair, indistinct. Flowers yellow,

fragrant, axillary, pedicellate, 1-3 together. Perianth silvery outside, gla-

brous and yellow inside, the upper free portion campanulate, 4:-dentate.

Fruit axillary, solitary, ovoid-oblong, red when ripe, f in., stalk ^ in. long,

kernel oblong, with a thick osseous shell. Seed oily.

Indigenous in Central Asia, Syria, Macedonia and Greece. Cultivated in the

Mediterranean region, Afghanistan, Beluchistan, Yarkand, and in Tibet, between
7000 and 10,600 ft. (Baltis, near Leh, Nubra). Thomson, 1. c. 243, describes the

Elaeagrvus (and Apricot) growing in places in Baltistan where "no cultivation

could ever have existed," but adds that " they were too few in number to be really

regarded as indigenous." Is this tree ever cultivated in the Panjab Himalaya
under the name of Ghewd/in 1 Fl. (in Tibet) May-July ; fr. Aug. The tree is

deciduous, but the withered leaves remain attached to the tree instead of falling

off at the end of autumn. Attains 25 ft., with an erect, straight trunk, 5-6 ft.

girth, and a rounded, close handsome cro^vn. Bark thick, fibrous, smooth, light

grey, between deep longitudinal, ragged, dark-brown furrows. Sapwood narrow,
heartwood dark brown, porous and soft, medullary rays numerous, used for fuel.

A transparent brown and white gum, similar to gum-arabic, exudes from wounds
in the bark (Beluchistan, Stocks). The tree is mainly cultivated on account of
its fruit, which is acid (sweetish acid and mealy when ripe in Greece) and eat-

able. A spirit is distilled from it in Yarkand, and Moororoft states that the
annual yield of a tree is often 16-20 lb. of dried fruit. Hardy in England.

2. E. latifolia, Linn.—Tab. XLVI—Wight Ic. t. 1856.—Syn. E.
conferta, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 440. E. ferruginea, A. Eich. ; DC. Prodr.
xiv. 610. Vern. Ghiiodi, mijhaula, Kamaon.

Evergreen, with divergent axUlary spines ;
. branchlets, petioles and

under side of leaves densely clothed with silvery or ferruginous, circular,

lobed and dentate scales. Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, iDlade 5-6

in., petiole J in. long, upper surface glabrous, shining. Flowers few or
numerous, pale yellow, scented, pedicellate, in axillary, often shortly pe-
dunculate clusters. Perianth clothed outside with silvery scales, the
upper free part (in the bisexual flowers) campanulate, not more than
twice the length of segments. Fruit ovoid-oblong, 1-1J in. long, red or
yellow when ripe, succulent, putamen coriaceous, with 8 prominent ribs,

clothed inside with a thick felt-like coating of white sUky hairs.

Himalaya, Kamaon to Bhutan. (Panjab 1500 to 9000 ft., according to Dr
Stewart.) Kasia hills, SiUiet, Burma, South India, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago.
Fl. (usually) Nov.-Feb. ; fr. May, June, often remaining long on the tree. A
tall straggling or more or less scandent shrub, or a small tree. The wood re-

sembles that of E. hortensis. The fruit has an agreeable acid taste, somewhat
astringent, and is eaten.

.Roxburgh, 1. c. 441, describes E. arhorea (with white flowers, 111. in Herb.
Kew, 2432) as a large tree, a native of the Garrow hills, fruit shaped like an
olive, but much larger. Is this a distinct species ?

3. E. umbellata, Thunberg.—Syn. E. parvifolia, Wall. ; Eoyle 111. t.
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81, fig. 1 ; Bot. Eeg. xxix. t. 51. Vern. Ghlwain, karikdl, Ttanlwli, Pb.,

N.W.P. ; CHwdiv,, gaioai, gaMn, glim, gihen, gidnhdn, Main, hamneioa,

Pb. (Dr Stewart gives these names to H. latifolia, whicb is not, as far

as I am aware, a native of the Panjab.)

A deciduous shrub, often thorny, the current year's shoots and under
side of leaves silvery grey with shining white scales, branches dull grey-

ish-brown. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, blade 1-2J in., petiole \ in.

long, under side densely clothed with silvery scales, upper side bright

green, with a few scattered stellate hairs. Flowers white, axillary, often

2 or 3 together, appearing with the leaves on the current year's shoots.

Perianth silvery outside, white or pale yellow inside, the upper free por-

tion slender, tubular or elongate-conical, the 4 teeth less than half the

length of (the free) tube. Fruit ovoid or globose, \ in. long, succulent,

putamen ribbed, coriaceous, clothed inside with a dense felt of soft white

hairs.

Himalaya from near the Indus to Bhutan, between 3000 and 10,000 ft.

China. Japan. Hardy in England. Fl. April-June. The fruit is eaten.

I follow Maximowicz, Diagn. Plant. Nov. Jap. Dec. viii. 560, in uniting ^.
umhdlata and parvifolia, and in distinguishing them from E. latifolia, with

which they are united by Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 252. Dr Stewart consid-

ered that both E. latifolia, the flowers {giU sanjad, dahU phal) sold in the

Panjab drug-shops, and parvifolia were found in the Panjab, but the latter,

with white, exquisitely Heliotrope-like scented flowers, much less common.

Oeder LXV. LORANTHACEiE.

Evergreen parasitic shrubs, living on stems, branches or roots of other

shrubs or trees. A few species apparently terrestrial, are probably root-

parasites. Leaves coriaceous, entire, usually opposite, often wanting.

Flowers small and inconspicuous or larger and gaily coloured, regular,

hermaphrodite or 'unisexual. Perianth in Viscum and Arceuthobium

simple, epigynous, with 2-4 valvate lobes, in iomre^^MS apparently double,

the outer (calyx) adnate to the ovary with a free truncate or toothed

limb (probably an annular dilatation of the axis), the inner (corolla) of

3-6 free or equally or unequally cohering segments (petals), valvate in

{estivation. Stamens as many as perianth-lobes or petals, opposite and

adnate to them. Ovary inferior with a solitary erect ovtde adnate nearly

throughout to the wall of the ovary, which thus presents a homogeneous

mass on section. Fruit more or less baccate, often with a strongly vis-

cous mesocarp. Seed soKtary, albuminous, in Viscum occasionally poly-

embryonous.—Eoyle 111. 235 j Wight 111. ii. 63 ; OUver on Loranthacese

in Linn. Soc. Journ. vii. 90.

Flowers unisexual, dioicous or monoicous ;
perianth coriaceous

or fleshy, inconspicuous. „,..
Joints not sheathing ; anthers with many cells, dehiscing

by numerous pores . . ••,•,„, Viscum.

Joints terminatingma cup-shaped sheath; anthers 1-ceUed,

dehiscing by a transverse slit •
.

• ^ • • 2. Arceuthobium.

Flowers bisexual, slowy j
petals 5-6, long, linear, free or connate 3. Loiianthus.
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1. VISCTJM, Linn.

Glabrous shrubs with trichotomous or dichotomous branches. Leaves

opposite or wanting. Flowers minute, dioicous or monoicous. Male fl.

:

perianth S-i-fld, anthers adnate to the perianth-lobes, multilocellate, de-

hiscing by pores on the inner face. Female fl. ; perianth 3-4-lobed, lobea

deciduous or persistent. Style short or 0.

Leaves flat, conspicuous
;
perianth-segments deciduous.

Flowers dioicous; berries white 1. V. album.
Flowers monoicous ; berries dark-coloured.

Berry ovoid-oblong, smooth ; leaves falcate or obliquely

ovate, acute 2. V. monoicunti.

Berry subglobose, warty or with minute elevated dots j

leaves obovate, obtuse S. V. orientale.

Leaves wanting ; branches flat, jointed.

Joints cuneate ; berries minute ; perianth - segments per-

sistent i. V. artiadatum.
Joints linear ; berries | in. diam. ; perianth - segments

deciduous . 5. V. attenuatwm.

1. V. album, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 324.—Syn. V. dellatum, Don
Fl. Nep. 142 (probably). Mistletoe. Vein. Turwpdni, Afg. ; Bhangra,

bdnda, bambal, kahhang, ahalu, waJial, rene, reori, rang, Pb. ; Ban, hdnda,

isr.w.p.

A rounded, very ramous, yellowish-green shrub, about 2-3 ft. diam.,

wholly glabrous. Stems terete, branches jointed, dichotomous. Leaves

flat, cuneate-oblong or oblanceolate, apex rounded, about 2 in. long, with
3-5 indistinct longitudinal nerves. Flowers dioicous, sessile, in clusters of
3 or 5, in the bifurcations of branches, enclosed in fleshy, slightly cUiate

concave bracts, the terminal flower solitary in a cup-shaped bract, the

lateral flowers in pairs (at right angles in the case of 5 fl.), each pair in-

cluded in an elongated concave bract, with rounded edges. Perianth-seg-

ments triangular, acute, thick, deciduous. Berry white, smooth, almogt

transparent, subglobose, \ in. diam.

Afghanistan. Trans-Indus on the eastern slopes of the Suliman range at

3000-4000 ft. N.W. Himalaya from the Indus to Nepal, between 3500 and
9000 ft. Europe, Syria, Caucasus, Siberia, Amurland, Japan. Fl. March-
May ; fr. Sept.-Nov., often remaining long on the tree. The Mistletoe lives on
most trees (rare on Oak, and never on the Horse- and Sweet Chestnut) in
Europe. In the N.W. Himalaya" it is chiefly found on the Apricot, Peach,
Pyrus variolosa, Gratoegus Pyracaniha, the Walnut, Elm, Alnus, Populus
nigra, less often on Pavia, the Pear, Olea cuspidata, Morus serrata, Salix,
Quercus Ilex (Afghanistan and Suliman range), and has once been found on
Oak in the N.W. Himalaya. In Lahoul it is used medicinally, and in Europe
bird-lime is made of the viscid pulp of the fruit.

"When the seed of the Mistletoe germinates, the roots penetrate the bark to
the surface of the wood, where they spread and are gradually enclosed by the
new layers of wood, and thus it comes to pass that the roots of Viscimi (and
Loranthus) get embedded in the wood of the foster-plant. The tissue of para-
site and foster plants, however, remains always distinct. Branches infested with
these parasites swell out irregularly, are often twisted and deformed, and even-
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tually perish. The tissue of the paiasite-roots is softer than the surrounding
wood of the foster-plant, and decays readily. This explains the curiously
grooved cavities or cup-shaped hollows in the wood of trees which have been
attacked by Loranthus. Some species of Viscum throw out superficial roots
from their stem, which attach themselves to the bark of the foster-plant by
suckers. Regarding the anatomy of the Mistletoe, and the alterations which
the wood-tissue of the Maple and other trees undergoes when attacked by it,

see Harley on the Parasitism of the Mistletoe (Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 175).

2. V. monoicum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 763.—Syn. V. bengalense, Eoxb.
111. in Herb. Kew, t. 1181 ; V. falcatum, WaU.

Stems terete, branches jointed, trichotomous, or dichotomous by the
abortion of the central or one of the side shoots. Leaves bright green, flat,

falcate or obliquely ovate, acute, narrowed into a short petiole, 2-4 in. long,

with. 3-5 prominent longitudinal nerves, edge slightly undulate. Mowers
monoicous (sometimes dioicous?), short-pedicellate, in axillary peduncu-
late clusters of 3-5 flowers, supported by a common transversely oblong
concave bract, with acute cusps. Berry smooth, oblong, blackish-brown
when ripe, J in. long, on a short stalk.

This species is with certainty known only from the Sundarbans (Roxburgh),
Silhet, the Kasia hiUs (to 3000 ft.), the Sikkim Terai and lower hills (to 4000
ft.), and Gorakhpur. Oudh forests (on Elaeodendrmi Roooburghii), according to

sp. collected by R. Thompson and identified by Dr Stewart, which, however, I

have not seen. There are also specimens in Herb. Kew collected by Edgeworth
in Banda, on Zizyphus xylopyra and Basda latifolia, which probably belong
to this species. FI. May ; fr. Aug., Sept.

3. V. orientale, Willd.; W. & A. Prodr. 379; Benth. Fl. Hongkong.

141 ; Blume, Fl. javee (Loranthese), tab. 24, 25.—Syn. V. verticillatum,

Eoxb. FL Ind. iii. 764 (not Linn.)

Stems terete, branches jointed, trichotomous or by abortion dichoto-

mous. Leaves flat, thick, fleshy-coriaceous, obovate, obtuse, 1-2 in. long,

vidth 3-5 indistinct longitudinal nerves. Flowers monoicous, short-pedi-

ceUate, in axillary short-pedunculate or sessile clusters of 3-5 flowers,

often several clusters in one axil, each cluster supported by a common,

transversely oblong concave bract. Berry globose or subglobose, \ in.

diam., with numerous minute prominent dots, and often with larger

warts.

Behar, South India, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago, Hong Kong. Fl. March-

June. The characters, geographic distribution, and foster-plants of this and

the preceding species demand farther iaquiry, and particularly better examin-

ation of the growing plants ; they seem to be very closely aUied.

4. V. axticulatum, Burm. j Benth. Fl. Hongkong. 141.— Syn. V.

moniliforme, Blume, 1. c. t. 25 B ; W. & A. Prodr. 380 ; Wight Ic. t.

1018, 1019. Vern. Pand.

A small leafless parasite, with numerous slender branches, forming

tufts from a few inches to 2 ft. in length. Stems terete, branches fleshy,
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trichotomous, flat, jointed, joints ^-J in. long, linear-cuneate, from a nar-

row base -widening upwards, not striate, but often with a prominent mid-

dle line. Flowers monoicous (sometimes dioicous, var. coraMuides, E.

Wight), sessile and clustered at the end of joints ; segments of perianth

minute, triangular, persistent. Berry globose, very small, crowned by
the persistent segments of perianth, 3-4 in sessile clusters.

Himalaya from Hazara to Kamaon 4000-9000 ft. Kasia hills, meuntains of

South India and Ceylon. Mt. Ophir, Malacca, Java, China and Japan, Queens-
land and New South Wales. Fl. May-July ; fr. Oct.-Nov. Grows on a great

variety of trees ; in the N.W. Himalaya on Quercus Ilex (Jani and Kunai in

Kunawar), incana, annulata, dilatata (JaunsaA on Bhtis, Olea, Rhododendron
arboreum, and the Apricot tree ; in the Nilgiris on Eurya; in Japan on
Symplocos and lAtscea.

5. V, attenuatum, DC. ; W. & A. Prodr. 380.—Syn. V. dichoto-

mura, Don Fl. JSTep. 142 (probably). Vem. Budu, pand, Pb., N.W.P.
;

Patha, Banda; Bdnda, C.P.

Stems terete, branches flat, jointed, di- or tri-chotomous, forming loose

tufts up to 3 ft. long
;

joints 1-2 in. long, striated with 6-12 prominent
ribs, tapering towards the base, generally linear, less than \ in. wide, but

sometimes oblong or ovate-oblong. Flowers monoicous, sessile, in sessile

clusters of 3 at the ends of joints, each flower supported by a rounded,

often ciliate concave bract. Perianth-segments thick, triangular, deciduous.

Berry subglobose, ^ in. diam.
,
yellow when ripe. I retain the name accepted

by Wight & Arnott, but believe that farther researches will identify the

plant with V. compresmm, Poiret, Encycl. M4th. Suppl. ii. 861 (1811);
Blume, 1. c. t. 26, in which case this name will take precedence. Miquel's

identification of V. articulatum (moniliforme) with V. com/pressum (FL
Ned. Ind. i. pt. i. 806) I fail to understand, the 2 species (as I take

them) being completely different.

Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges from the Ravi to Assam, ascending in

the Panjah to 3000, in Kamaon to 5000, in Sikkim to 6000 ft. Kasia hilj^.

Behar, Banda, South India, Ceylon, and Java. Fl. June-Oct.

2. ABCETJTHOBIUM, M. Bieberstein.

Leafless parasitic shrubs with articulate branches. Flowers minute,

dioicous. Male fl., perianth 3-5-partite. Anthers sessile, 1-ceUed, de-

hiscing by a transverse slit. Female fl., perianth 2-dentate. Stigma

sessile.

1. A. Oxycedri, M. Bieb. ; Ledebour, Fl. Eoss. ii. 380.—Syn. Vis-

cum Oxycedri, DC. Vem. ShUJc, Sai, Lahoul.

A small parasite, with fleshy stems, dividing di- or tri-chotomously into

numerous jointed branches, forming close tufts 1-5 in. long
j

joints (of

the lower branches) about -j in. long, nearly four-sided, somewhat com-

pressed, terminating in a cup-shaped sheath which encloses the base of
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the next joint. Flowers dioicous, sessile in fascicles of 3-5, half immersed
in concave bracts. Fruit short-stalked, ovoid, mucronate, -^ in. long,

fleshy, deep green or blackish, white when dry'; seed in the lower half,

cylindrical, thrown out with great force when the fruit is ripe, often

2-3 ft. off, and being covered with a viscous pulp, attaches itself readily

to any branch upon which it falls.

This remarkable plant grows on Juniperus excdsa, in. Lahoul on the Upper
Chenab, at 9000-11,000 ft., where it was discovered by the Eev. H. A. Jseschke
of the Tibet Moravian Mission. It pushes long creeping roots between bark
and wood, and thus, as well as by seed gradually overspreads the plant on which
it has once taken root, often killing the branch or the entire tree. Male and
female plants are found on the same foster-tree. The fruit ripens in winter,

fourteen months after flowering. The same species grows on Juniperus Oxy-
cedri and on /. communis on the Caucasus, in Armenia and Kurdistan, Dal-

matia, the French Alps (Basses Alpes near Sisteron), Algeria, and (on Finns
ponderosa and other species) in America on the Rocky Mountains, in CaHfomia
and Mexico.

3. LOBAITTHTJ'S, Linn.

Shrubs with opposite, rarely alternate leaves, often with stellate hairs.

Flowers usually large, ,showy, usually hermaphrodite. Calyx adnate,

limb entire or toothed. Petals 3-6, epigynous, free or equally or unequally

cohering below. Stamens subequal or alternately shorter, epipetalous

(rarely free) ; anthers variously affixed, elliptical to linear, occasionally

multiloceUate, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary inferior ; style elongate,

stigma capitate. Fruit more or less fleshy, with a single seed.

Petals free
;
pedicels opposite, in the axils of deciduous bracts . 1. L. ligustrinus.

Petals connate into atuhe ;
pedicels generally alternate.

Flowers tetramerons ; peincel and ovary pubescent.

Branchlets and under side of leaves stellate-tomentose.

Ovary turbinate ; berry club-shaped.

Leaves ovate, 5-7 in.
;
petiole 1 in. long .

_
. . % L. pulvemUntus.

Leaves broad-ovate from sub-cordate base, 2-3 in. ;
peti-

ole \ in. long 3. £• cordifolius.

Ovary oylindric ; berry oylindric or ovoid . . . 4. £. vestitus.

Branchlets and leaves glabrous ; flowers red and green in

lateral fasciculate umbels or corymbs . . . . 5. Z. umbdlifer.

Flowers pentamerous ;
pedicel and ovary glabrous . . 6. i. Imgifioras.

1. L. ligustrinus, WaU. in Eoxb. Fl. Ind., ed. CaTrey, ii. 219.

A parasitic shrub or a small (apparently) terrestrial tree, probably par-

asitic on roots. Branches grey, young shoots and inflorescence with sKght

ferruginous pubescence. Leaves opposite, glabrous, coriaceous, the upper

•someliimes alternate, ovate-lanceolate, narrowed into a short petiole, 1-3

in. long. Flowers \ in. long, pale-pink outside, deep-red inside
;
pedicels

opposite in the axUs of lanceolate deciduous bracts, in axillary, often

trichotomous, panicles or racemes, which are shorter than the subtending

leaf- small persistent ciliate bracteoles at the base of calyx. CoroUa

of 4 distinct linear petals, the upper half spreading or reflexed, the
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lower half converging into a four-sided, slightly expanding tube. Fila-

ments red, attached to the base of petals; anthers basifixed. Ovary
rusty-tomentose, campanulate, supported by an ovate, acute, semi-amplexi-

caul, adpressed bracteole, and topped by the narrow, entire calyx-limb

;

stigma capitate. Fruit ovoid, \ in. long, truncate at top, brown when
ripe.

Siwalik tract and outer Himalayan ranges from the Jumna to Sikkim, ascend-
ing to 4000 ft. Kasia hills. Fl. May-July. Generally parasitic, on Alhizda
Lebhek, Olea, Litsoea; found (apparently) terrestrial by Dr Hooker in the
Kasia hills.

2. L. pulverulentus, Wall. 1. c. 221.— Vern. Pamnd, Kamaon;
Banda, C.P.

A stout, woody parasite ; inflorescence, young shoots, and under side

of young leaves with dense yellowish-white, mealy, stellate tomentum.
Leaves deep-green, opposite, coriaceous, ovate, blade 5-7 in., petiole 1 in.

long; 8-10 main lateral nerves on either side of midrib. Flowers pale-

green, 1 in. long, thickly tomentose, on short pedicels, in lateral racemes

about 2 in. long, which are often fasciculate and axillary, or in the axils of

fallen leaves ; bracts none, but a small persistent bracteole at the base of

ovary. Corolla slender, tubular, curved ; segments linear, unilateral, about

one-third the length of the tube. Anthers basifixed, about as long as free

portion of filaments, cells adnate to a brown linear connective. Stigma

minute, capitate. Berry J in. long, club-shaped, mealy.

Kamaon, ascending to 4000 ft., Nepal, Sikkim Terai and outer hills, Bhutan,
Central Provinces (on Buteafrondosa), Konkan. Fl. Dec.-June.

3. L. cordifolius, WaU. 1. c. 222 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 302.

A stout, woody parasite ; branchlets, young shoots, inflorescence, and
under side of leaves soft-tomentose. Leaves opposite, broad-ovate, obtuse,

from a subcordate base, blade 2-3, petiole ^ in. long. Flowers 1 in. long,

outside with tawny or rusty stellate tomentum, on short pedicels, in

short lateral diohotomous corymbs ; bracts none, but a small persistent

bracteole at the base of ovary. Corolla slender, tubular, straight or

slightly curved, segments 4, lanceolate, about one-third the length of tube.

Anthers basifixed, longer than free portion of filament, cells adnate to a

linear obtuse connective. Stigma club-shaped, with a pointed conical tip.

Berry club-shaped, J in. long.

Kashmir (often abundant on dead tops of Platanus), Garhwal and Kamaon,
ascending to 5000 ft. Hazaribagh in Behar. Fl. -Nov.-Dec.

4. L. vestitus. Wall. 1. c. 218, and PI. As. rar. t. 230.—Vern. Pand,
isr.w.p.

A stout, woody parasite ; branchlets, young shoots, inflorescence, and
under side of leaves with dense ferruginous tomentum. Leaves coriaceous,

opposite, ovate-oblong or -lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole | in. long

;
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blade 2-3 in. long, shining above, concave and densely tomentose beneath,

margins recurved. Flowers f in. long, tomentose, rust- and cinnamon-
coloured outside, purple and smooth inside, subsessile in compact lateral

clusters ; bracts none, but a small persistent ovate acute bracteole at the

base of ovary. Calyx indistinctly toothed. CoroUa tubular, apex sub-

globose in bud ; segments 4, thick, concave, ovate, acute, spreading, half

the length of tube. Anthers basifixed, shorter than free part of filaments.

Ovary cylindric, rounded at the base ; stigma capitate, 3-lobed. Berry
cylindric, or ovoid, ^ in. long.

N.W. Himalaya from the Ravi to the Sarda, ascending to 7000 ft., on Quer-
cus incana, Odvna Wodier, ScMeichera trijuga, Randia. Oudh forests, Nepal,
Kasia hUls (on Oales and Elceagnus). Fl. Oct.-Jan. (most part of the year,

Wall.)

5. L. umbellifer, Schultes.—Syn. L. umbellatus, Wall. 1. c. 222 (not

Eoth). Vern. Bdnda.

Glabrous, with long verrucose branches. Leaves opposite, ovate-lan-

ceolate, glabrous, coriaceous, blade 4-6 in., petiole ^ in. long. Flowers 1^
in. long, blood-red at base, green at top, in lateral fasciculate umbels or in

short corymbs ; bracts none, but small bracteoles at the base of ovary

;

peduncles, pedicels, ovary, and outside of corolla slightly pubescent. Calyx

short, 4-dentate. Corolla tubular, slender ; segments 4 linear, reflexed,

quarter the length of tube. Anthers basifixed ; filaments short, strap-

shaped, free portion much shorter than anthers. Style angular, stigma

minute, capitate.

Himalaya, Sutlej to Bhutan, between 3000 and 10,000 ft. Kasia hUls. Has
been found on Rhododendrom, arhorewm, Andromeda, and Salix habylonica.

6. L. longiflorus, Desrousseaux; W. & A. Prodr. 384 ; Wight Ic. t. 302.

—Syn. L. bicolor, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 139 ; Fl. Ind. i. 548. Vern. Pand,

amut, Pb. ; Bdnda, C.P. ; PatJia, Banda ; Bara manda, Beng.

A large handsome parasite, wholly glabrous, bark grey, with numerous

woody branches, large leaves, and handsome flowers. Leaves thick-coria-

ceous, usually opposite, extremely variable in shape, from linear (L. fal-

catus, Linn., South India, Ceylon) to oblong broad-ovate and rotundate

with amplexicaul base (L. amplexi/oKus, DC, South India, Ceylon) ; lat-

eral nerves usually indistinct. Flowers large, 1^-2 in. long, the lower

part red, the upper green, in unilateral racemes
;
pedicels as long as or

longer than ovary ; bracts none, but a semi-amplexicaul concave bracteole

at the base of ovary. Corolla tubular, curved, split half-way down between

two segments, swelling from the base to within a third of the mouth, then

contracting a little j segments 5, linear, reflexed to one side. Anthers

basiflxed, narrow-linear, equal in length to the free portion of filaments

;

filaments attached above the base of coroUa-segments. Ovary glabrous,

cylindrical or urceolate, with a rounded base, topped by the projecting,

entire, or irregularly dentate calyx. Berry oblong, pulpy, crowned with

the cup-shaped calyx, black,H in. long. A remarkable form with oblong
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leaves and pubescent ovary and pedicels from "Western India, perhaps a

distinct species. (Belgaum—Vem. Kokamphul ka handa, an Flacourtia,

Chloroxj/lon, and Garcinia.)

The most common of the Indian species of Loranthus. In the Siwalik tract

and outer Himalaya it extends west to the Jhelam, ascending,to 3000 and at

times to 6000 ft. in the Panjab, and to 7500 ft. in Kamaon. Common in Oudh,
Bengal, Central and South India, Ceylon, and Burma ; also in North Australia,

Queensland, and New South Wales. Grows on most trees,—in North India
chiefly on Melia, BavJdnia, Albizzia procera, Acacia modesta, the Peach and
Pear trees, on Rottlera tinctoria; in Oudh on Buchanania, Basda, Diospyros;
and in most parts of India it infests the Mango tree ; the branches on which it

grows swell, get disfigured, sickly, and eventually die. Fl. chiefly from Nov.
to June, but in places throughout the year.

Order LXVI. SANTALACEiE.

Shrubs, undershrubs, or trees, sometimes (Thesium) parasitic on the

roots of other plants. Leaves alternate or opposite, entire, without stipules.

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth epigynous, gamo-
phyUous ; limb 3-4-Iobed ; lobes valvate or subvalvate in sestivation. Sta-

mens as many as, and opposite to perianth-lobes, epiphyUous. Ovary in-

ferior, 1-ceUed, with a free central placenta, bearing 2-6 pendulous ovules.

Fruit a nut or drupe, 1-seeded ; seed albuminous, with a straight embryo,
radicle superior.—Eoyle 111. 322.

Flowers bisexual, in short axillary panicles ; stamens 4-5 ; small
trees with opposite leaves 1. Santaium.-

Flowers male and bisexual ; stamens 3 ; male fl. in pedunculate
clusters, arranged in leafy racemes ; female fl. solitary ; shrubs
with alternate leaves 2. Osteis.

1. SANTALUM, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with opposite, rarely alternate leaves. Perianth cam-
panulate ; limb usually 4-lobed. Stamens opposite to the perianth-lobes.

Central placenta of the ovary filiform, ovuliferous near the base. Fruit a

drupe with a pitted or roughish putamen.

1. S. album, Linn. • Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 256; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 442;
Bot. Mag. t. 3235.—Syn. >Si. myrtifoUum, WaU. ; Sirium myrtifolium,
Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 2. Sandalwood. Sans. Chayidana. Vern. Chandan, cTiah-

dal, sandal. [Qandha, Can.)

A small evergreen, glabrous tree ; leaves opposite, ovate or ovate-lan-

ceolate ; blade about 2 in. long, narrowed into petiole \ in. long. Flowers
deep brownish-purple or blood-red, inodorous, in axillary cymose panicles.

Perianth campanulate, limb of 4 valvate triangular segments. Stamens
exserted, adnate to the perianth-tube, and alternating with 4 rounded ob-

tuse scales. Style as long as perianth. Berry black, globose, 1-seeded.
(For development and fertilisation of the ovule, see Griffith on the
Ovidum of Bant, album in Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 59.)
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Indigenous in the drier districts of the peninsula, particularly in Mysore,
extendmg south to the Madura district and north to Kolapur ; also on the
hills of the Coromandel coast. Timor and East Java. Grown in gardens in the
Dekkan, Bengal, Central India, Guzerat, Eajputana, as far north as Sahaian-
pur. Fl. March-July, also at other seasons. Attains 20 ft. and a girth of 3 ft.,

with slender drooping branchlets, and light foliage. Is mainly spread through
the agency of birds, and springs up abundantly in hedges and in the midst of

shrubs.

The sapwood is white and scentless, the heartwood yellowish-brown and
strongly scented ; weight 55 lb. (Fowke), 58 lb. (Skinner) ; value of P., 878
(Fowke), 874 (Skinner). The heartwood is used as ifioense and perfume, and
for carving. It is an important article of trade in India, and largely exported

to China and Arabia, where it is mainly used as incense. In Madras, the wood
has been found admirably suited for engraving, nearly as good as boxwood,
though not quite so hard. Sandalwood oil is distilled from the wood.

Plantations of Sandalwood have been established in Mysore and in the Madras
Presidency. The climatic conditions under which it seems to thrive best are :

a rainfall between 20 and 50 inches ; and the following limits of temperature

during the different seasons—cold season 70°-80°, hot season 80°-90°, rainy sea-

son 70°-80°, autumn 70°-80°. The heartwood of the tree grown in North India

has a slight scent.

The export of Sandalwood from India to China is very old. Other species of

Santalum, which likewise yield fragrant Sandalwood, grow on the islands of the

Pacific. About 1778 the export of Sandalwood from the Sandwich Islands to

China commenced on a large scale. An interesting sketch of the history of the

Polynesian Sandalwood trade is given in Seemann's Flora Vitiensis, p. 212.

2. OSYEIS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate or rarely opposite leaves. Flowers her-

maphrodite or unisexual. Perianth of male fl. slender, of hermaphrodite

, fl. obconical, 3-4-lobed above. Stamens 3-4. Central placenta of ovary

very short, ovuliferous at the apex. Fruit drupaceous. Seed solitary
J"

with copious albumen.

1. 0. arborea, "Wall.—Syn. 0. Wightiana, "Wall. ; "Wight Ic. t. 1853

(sometimes caUed 0. nepalemis). Vern. Bakardharfa, halcarja, Kamaon
(Jameson Catalogue, 200) ; Popli, Belgaum.

A twiggy glabrous shrub ; branchlets 3-sided, with prominent sharp

angles. Leaves coriaceous, obovate or elliptic-oblong, l-\^ in. long, mu-

cronate, subsessile or narrowed into a short marginate petiole; male

flowers' 5-10, on short pedicels, in axillary, pedunculate clusters, often

arranged in racemose panicles. Bisexual flowers solitary, axUlary on long

slender pedicels. Drupe subglobose, glabrous, \ in. long, red when ripe.

Himalaya, ascending to 7000 ft., Simla, Kamaon, Nepal, Bhutan, mountains

of South India, "Western Ghats. Fl. Dec.-April. Specimens collected by B.

Thompson in the Central Provinces (in fruit) are pubescent all over, also peri-

anth and drupe ,- the leaves are smaller, elliptic-oblong,—perhaps a new species.

Similarly pubescent specimens are in Herb. Kew, collected by Dr Stocks (in

Sindh ?)
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Order LXVII. URTICACE^ai.

Trees shruts or herbs with alternate, rarely opposite stipulate leaves.

Flowers apetalous, dioicous or monoicous, more rarely bisexual or poly-

gamous, inconspicuous, solitary or variously disposed. Perianth simple,

3-5-lobed or -partite, or reduced to 1 or 2 segments, in the female flower

occasionally tubular and undivided, or wholly wanting. Male fl. : stamens

usually as many as perianth-segments and opposite to them. Female fl.

:

ovary free rarely adherent, 1- rarely 2-ceUed; styles often 2, connate at

base, usually laterally stigmatose or stigma sessile ; ovule solitary, erect

and orthotropous, or laterally affixed or pendulous with a superior micro-

pyle. Fruit a nut or small drupe, in Morece and Artocarpece usually

consolidated in a syncarpium, in Ulmus samaroid ; seed with or without

albumen ; embryo various, radicle superior.—Eoyle 111. 333, 335, 341.

This Order is here taken in a wide sense, including the following Tribes,

which are commonly regarded as separate Orders :

—

UrticecB.—Fl. unisexual ; stamens equal in number to perianth-lobes ; fila-

ments inflected in bud, uncoiling elasticaUy when the fl. opens ; style

1, simple

—

Boehmeria, Oirardinia, Urtica, Laportea, Pouzolzia, Sar-

coehlamys, Debregeasia, Villebrunea, Maoutia.

Morece.—Fl. unisexual, usually in dense spikes or heads ; stamens equal

in number to perianth-lobes, filaments inflected in bud; style 1,

oftener 2, connate at the base

—

Plecospermum, Moms, Broussonetia,

Streblus, Taxotrophis, Phyllocldamys.

Artocarpeoe.—Fl. unisexual, in dense spikes or heads, often with fleshy

axis, or enclosed in a fleshy receptacle ; stamens as many as perianth-

lobes or fewer, not inflected in bud ; trees or shrubs with milky juice,

leaves convolute in bud and amplexicaul stipules

—

Ficus, Cudrania,

Antiaris, Artocarpus, Castilloa, Brosimum.
Celtidece.—Fl. unisexual or polygamous in axillary or lateral cymes ; fila-

ments short, erect or slightly incurved in bud ; styles 2, ovary 4-

celled ; fruit drupaceous

—

Celtis, Sponia.

Ulmacece.— Fl. mostly bisexual; stamens not inflected in bud; styles 2,

ovary 1-2-celled ; fruit dry, usually winged

—

Ulmus.

Stamens inflected in bud ; style one, simple.

A shrub, armed with axillary thorns ; female flowers in

globose heads
;
perianths connate, tubular with a small

4-dentate mouth ; fruit a fleshy compound berry with
few large seeds 1. Plecospeemum.

Trees or shrubs without thorns ; female fl. in heads, spikes,

or panicles ; perianths not connate.

Stigma long linear ; fruit dry.

Flower-heads in spikes or panicles ; stigma persistent . 2. Boehmeria.
Flower-heads sessile, axillary ; stigma articulate . 3. Pouzolzia.

Stigma sessile, tufted ; fruit of numerous small berries in
'

globose heads . .
_

4. Debeegeasia.
Female perianth none ; stigma penioillate ; flower-heads

in axillary panicles....... 5. Maoutia.
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Stamens inflected in bud ; styles two more or less connate at
the base.

~ '

Female fl. numerous, spicate 6. Morus.
Female il. solitary . 7. Steeblus.

Stamens not inflected in bud ; style one.
Flowers on the inside of a hollow, globose, or pear-shaped

receptacle 8. Ficus.
Flowers on the outside of a fleshy receptacle ; in globose

or cylindrical heads.
Flowers dioicous

; perianths of 4, free, not connate seg-
ments or leaves 9. Cudrania.

Flowers monoicous; male perianth of 2-4 segments or
leaves ; female perianths tubular connate with each
other 10. Aetocaepos.

Stamens not inflected in bud ; styles two, more or less connate
at the base.

Flowers polygamous ; ovary 1 -celled; fruit fleshy.

Perianth deciduous ; stamens shorter than perianth . 11. Cbltis.
Perianth persistent ; stamens longer than perianth . 12. Spohia.

Flowers commonly bisexual ; ovary 1-2-celled ; fniit a
winged samara 13. Ulmus. ,'

1. PLECOSPERMUM, Trecul.

Tree or shrub with alternate entire leaves. Flowers dioicous, collected

in dense globular heads. Male fl. : perianth 4-fid, segments imbricate.

Stamens free ; filaments inflexed in aestivation ; anthers globose, 2-celled.

Ovary rudimentary. Female fl. : perianth gamophyllous, with a narrow
4-dentate mouth. Ovary free, 1-celled, with a solitary pendulous ovule

;

style filiform, exserted ; stigma papillose. Fertile nuts [consolidated with
the succulent,perianth-segments and abortive ovaries into an irregular few-

seeded berry-like syncarpium ; seed exalbuminous.

1. P. spinosum, Trecul; DC. Prodr. xvii. 233; Wight Ic. t. 1963.—
Syn. Batis spinosa, Eoxb. Fl, Ind. iii. 762; Trqphis spinosa, WiUd.
(partly).

A large shrub or small tree, armed with straight axillary spines

;

branchlets glabrous, only extremities and inflorescence pubescent. Leaves

glabrous, short-petiolate, pval elliptic or obovate, obtuse or acute, entire,

2-3 in. long, lateral nerves and reticulate veins indistinct. Flower-heads

yellowish, axillary, solitary or 2-3 together, on peduncles as long as heads,

the male heads \ in. diam., the female heads smaller while in flower, but

enlarging in fruit to about J in. Male fl. : perianth-segments obtuse or

emarginate, hairy outside. Stamens inserted around a hairy rudimentary

ovary, inflexed in bud, exserted afterwards. Perianths of female fl. con-

nate into a pubescent globose head, the orifice of each perianth indistinctly

4-toothed, and a single filiform papDlose style protruding from it. Fruit

a compound irregularly-shaped 1-2-seeded berry, ^ in. diam., the other

ovaries being abortive.

Nepal, Eohilkhand (Salt range, rare, on the top of mountains at 3000 ft.—

•

J. L. S.) South India, Ceylon. Fl. Feb.-April. Bark fibrous.

2 C
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2. BOBHMBBIA, Jacq.

Shrubs or small trees witli opposite or alternate toothed or occasionally

lobed simple stipulate leaves. Flowers small dioicous or monoicous, in

globose usually 1 -sexual clusters. Male fl. : perianth 4- (rarely 3-) -lobed

or -partite, segments valvate in sestivation. Stamens as many as perianth-

segments. Pistil rudimentary. Female fl. : perianth tubular, compressed

or ventricose, usually narrowed to a minutely 2-4:-toothed mouth. Ovary
free or adherent, 1-ceUed, with a solitary erect or ascenditig ovule j style'

laterally stigmatose. Ifut dry. Seed with more or less albumen.

Leaves alternate ; branches terete.

Leaves broad-ovate, acuminate
;

petiole half the length of

leaf or longer 1. ^. nivea.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate ;
petiole many times shorter than

leaf 2. B. mgulosa.
Leaves opposite ; branches four-sided.

Leaves broad-ovate
;
petiole one-fourth the length of leaf or

longer S. B. platyphylla.

Leaves lanceolate
;
petiole many times shorter than leaf . 4. B. macrophylla.

1. B. nivea. Hook, et Arn. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 206 ; Hooker's Journal

of Botany, iii. (1851) 315, t. 8.—Syn. Urtica nivea, Linn. U. tenacis-

sima, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 590; Wight Ic. t. 688. Ohina grass, Bheea.

A shrub
;
young branches and shoots herbaceous, branches and peti-

oles tomentose, with long soft hairs. Leaves alternate, broad-ovate, 3-6

in. long, acuminate, dentate with large triangdlar, slightly curved teeth,

base truncate but tapering suddenly into petiole, the upper side of leaf

pubescent and rough, the under side white, densely matted with closely

adpressed hairs ; basal nerves 3, all penniveined, the lateral nerves joined

by prominent transverse veins
;
petiole half the length of leaf or longer,

stipules subulate, deciduous. Flowers greenish, monoicous, in axillary
'

panicles
;
panicles in pairs, shorter than petiole, bearing numerous sessile

flower-heads along their entire length, female panicles in the upper, male
panicles in the lower axils. Style much exserted, hairy.

'

Indigenous, and cultivated in China, .Japan, and the Indian Archipelago.
Cultivated in Assam, upper Bengal, and (within the last 20 years) in North-West
India. Fl. July-Sept. The inner bark of the young shoots contains one of the
finest fibres produced by the vegetable kingdom. It is soft, fine, with a beauti-

ful silky gloss, and at the same time exceedingly strong. The exquisite textures

known under the name of China grass cloth are made of it. Examined under
the microscope, Eheea fibre consists of large single tubes or elementary fibres,

whereas the fibre of jute, hemp, and flax, consists of bundles of tubes or elemen-
tary fibres. The elementary fibres of Eheea are much longer than those of jute,

hemp, or flax. Cotton, Uke Rheea, consists of single tubes (hairs), but they are

thinner, much shorter, and less strong. Rheea fibre is an article vastly superior
to jute (the produce of Corchorus capsularis, p. 37). Both fibres were brought
to notice in Europe about the beginning of this century, both are produced in
Bengal, but the value of the jute exported from India exceeds ^4,000^000 aryear,
and is now inferior in value only to the exports of cotton, opium, and rice, whereas
the export of Rheea is as yet insignificant. The reason of this is twofold. The
preparation of jute is easy, and that of Rheea difficult ; and secondly, jute thrives
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luxuriantly in the climate of Bengal on comparatively poor soil, whereas Eheea
reqijires rich soil and continuous moisture. Eheea is easily propagated from
cuttings, and when grown for its fibre, it resembles a perennial plant, the her-
baceous shoots being cut several times a-year.

2. B. rugulosa, "Weddell.—Syn. Urtica rugulosa, Wall.

A small tree with greyish-brown branches, the youngest branchlets as

well as petioles and under side of leaves hoary. Leaves alternate, eUiptic-

lanceolate, short-petiolate, 3-5 in. long, obtusely dentate, with 3 longitu-
dinal nerves from the base to the apex of leaf, each nerve penniveined,
the lateral veins of the midrib anastomosing in a marked manner with
those on the inside of the two side nerves, the lateral veins on the outside

of the side nerves being joined by an intramarginal vein running close

under the edge of leaf, nerves and veins prominent on the under side, im-
pressed and (the veins) indistinct on the upper side of leaf. Flowers
dioicous in round sessile clusters, each cluster in the axil of a cordate

membranous bract, the clusters arranged in long undivided lateral spikes.

The leaves somewhat resemble those of Sareoehlamys pulclierrima, with
which it has sometimes been confused, but it is readily, distinguished by
the long simple flower-spikes.

Garhwal (Kotridun), Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan. B. nervosa of Madden
(The Terai and outer mountains of Kamaon, Journ. As. Soo. xvii. i. 587), and of

Jameson (Catalogue, 1 854) ; " Vern. Geti, gainti; wood excellent for making bowls,
for which purpose it is extensively used in Kamaon," is probably this species.

3. B. platyphylla, Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 60 ; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 210.—
Syn. B. rotundifolia, Don, ibid. U. macrophylla, Wall. Vern. Gargela,

Kamaon.

A shrub wdth four-sided herbaceous branches ; branchlets and leaves

rough with scattered short adpressed hairs. Leaves broad-ovate, acumin-

ate, dentate with large triangular teeth, basal nerves 3, all penniveined,

blade 3-9, petiole 1-5 in. long. Flowers whitish, monoicous and dioicous,

in long axillary interrupted spikes, generally much longer than the sub-

tending leaf. Male spikes often branching, in monoicous plants occupy-

ing the lower axils of the leaves. Styles hairy, exserted. An extremely

variable plant, of which 3 principal varieties may be noted in the North-

West Himalaya, a. macrostadiya; Splitgerleramacrostachya, Wight let.

1977, with very large long-petiolate leaVes, female spikes generally undi-

vided. ;8. rotundifolia, with rotundate abruptly acuminate leaves, y.

scdbrella; Urtica scahreUa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 581 ; Wight Ic. t. 691,

with small leaves, flower-spikes as long as leaf or shorter.

Outer ranges of the Himalaya, ascending to 7500 ft. Parisnath in Behar.

East Bengal, hills of South India and Ceylon, Indian Archipelago, Japan and

China. Fl. April-Aug.

4. B. macrophylla, Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 60; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 209.-^

Syn. Urtica penduliflora, Wall.

A -shrub or small tree,- branchlets four-sided, and strigose with short

adpressed hairs. Leaves 6-12 in. long, lanceolate, obtusely serrate, soft-
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pubescent beneath, upper side rougli, tbe substance of the leaf projecting

in raised angular plots between the impressed veins, basal nerves 3, the side

nerves extending through three-fourths of the length of leaf, the midrib

penniveined in its upper part. Stipules lanceolate, with a prominent
hairy midrib, petioles strigose, 1 in. long. Flowers monoicous, in. long

drooping axillary simple spikes ; the clusters of ilowers in the axils of

lanceolate braats.

Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, ascending to 4000 feet. Kasia hills. Fl. Aug.-Sept.

The true nettles (JJrtica, Oirardinia, Laportea) differ from Boehmeria
and its allies by stinging hairs and the perianth of the female flower being 2-4-

cleft, not tubulose. Qvrardinia heterophylla, D""- in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 153
—Syn. Urtica heterophylla, Willd. Vem. Keri, Jhelam ; Kmgi, Chenab ; Ein,
sanoli, Ravi ; An,jan, kcd, Bias ; S0frla, hhahar, Sutlej ; Awa, alia, ehichru,
hichua, N. W. Himalaya, is a large gregarious forest weed, multiplying exceed-
ingly on rich soil ; covered all over, with long stinging bristles, leaves large,

dentate, pinnatifid,3-lobed, and sometimes entire, stipules ovate, flowers dioicoua,

in branching, more or less glomerate, paniculate spikes, female perianth of two
unequal segments, nuts flat, ovate, acute, 1-2 lines long, glabrous, shining, sur-

rounded by a mass of bristles, with which the ramifications of the panide are

thickly set. Himalaya, 2500 to 8000 ft. Kasia hills. Fl. July, Sept. Closely
allied, and perhaps not specifically distinct, are G. palmafa, Wedd., DO. Prodr.
xvi. i. 101—Syn. G. Leschenaultiana, D^e., with large cordate stipules, edge of

leaves cut into long lanceolate triangular teeth—NUgiris ; and G. zeylanica,
Die.; DO. Prodr. ibid.—Syn. Urtica heterophylla, Roxb. PI. Ind. iii. 586, Wight
Ic. t. 687 ; female panicles when in fruit short compact, irregularly reniform,

but sometimes cyHndric, stipules ovate—^Burma (abundant in the forests of the

Pegu Yoma, particularly in the Zamayi^, Mount Aboo, Western Ghats, and the

Konkan, Oeylon. The Nilgwi nettle includes both G. paimata and G. zey-

lanica. These 3 species (or varieties) yield a fine and strong fibre, which is

made into twine and ropes. Coarse cloth is made of it in Sikkim.
Laportea crenulata, Gaudich. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 306—Syn. Urtica crenulata,

Eoxb. iii. 591 ; Wight Ic. t. 686

—

Mealum-ma of Sikkim, is a large shrub, with
glossy penniveined entire or crenulate leaves, 6-18 in. long, flowers dioicouSj

female peHanth minute, campanulate, 4-lobed ; numerous minute poisonous
hairs on young shoots, which make the handling and even the vicinity of the
plant extremely painful, the effects lasting for days. It is a remarkable feet

that the sting of this plant is poisonous only in autumn (Hook. Him. Joum.
ii. 188). East Bengal, Burma, evergreen forests of the western coast ; Ceylon
and Java. Ropes are made of the fibre. Well known to children in Europe is

the burning sting of Urtica dioica, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 332, a perennial herb
of Europe, and the temperate regions of the northern and southern hemisphere
(Kashmir and Kunawar in the N.W. Himalaya).

3. POUZOLZIA, Gaudichaud.

Shrubs or herbs, usually with alternate leaves. Plowers monoicous,
rarely dioicous, in sessile axillary clusters or spikes, the male and female

flowers usually intermixed. Male flowers : perianth. 4-5-lobed or -partite,

segments valvate in eastivation. Stamens 3-5. Pistil rudimentary. Female
flowers : perianth tubular or ovoid, narrowed at the 2-4-toothed mouth.
Ovary included, usually free, 1-celled with a solitary erect or ascending
ovule ; style laterally stigmatose, filiform, deciduous. Ifut enclosed in

the persistent, sometimes winged perianth.
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1. p. viminea, Wedd. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 228.—Syn. P. omits, Miq.
P. bnrbonica, Wight Ic. t. 2100.

A small shrub with slender virgate hranchlets ; hranches, petioles and
nerves on the under side of leaves, strigose. Leaves alternate, ovate-

lanceolate, pale beneath, acuminate, dentate with large acute teeth, rough
with numerous minute raised points, blade 3-6, petiole ^-1 in. long ; basal
nerves 3, extending to three-fourths the length of leaf. Flowers monoi-
cous, in sessile axillary clusters, with numerous ovate bracts.

Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, ascending to 5000 ft. Bhutan, Assam, Kasia hills,

CMttagong, Burma, Java. Fl. June-Sept. In Sikkim the leaves are eaten.

iSarcocMamys pulcherrima, Gaudich.—Syn. Urtica pidcherrima, Eoxh. Fl.

Ind. iii. 588, is a large shrub with beautiful, alternate, serrate, lanceolate leaves,

grey beneath, shining but rough above, with 3 longitudinal nerves, joined by
regularly transverse reticulate veins, blade 6-12, petiole 1-2 in. long ; flowers
dioicous, in short axillary recurved panicles, 2 from each axU, composed
of short glomerate spikes, female perianth obliquely campanulate, the mouth
lateral, 4-toothed. Assam, Silhet, CMttagong, Burma, forming in Pegu, with
Blumea grandis, Buddleia, and other fast-growing large herbs and shrubs, the
dense thicket which springs up on deserted Toungyas. {Tsatyahen, Burm.)

4. DEBBEGEASIA, Gaudich.

Shrubs with rough serrate alternate leaves. Flowers monoicous or

dioicous, the male clustered, the female in small heads. Male flowers :

perianth 4- rarely 3-partite, segments valvate in Eestivation. Stamens 4

or 3. PistU rudimentary. Female flowers : perianth tubular, dilated below,

with a narrow 4-toothed mouth, more or less adnate to the 1-ceUed ovary.

Ovule soKtary, suberect ; stigma sessile, tufted. Fruit a small drupe, the

outer fleshy layer resulting from change during maturation of the perianth

and outer stratum of the ovary. Albumen copious.

Flower-heads iu diohotomous cymes . . . . \. D.

Flower-heads sessile or subsessile . . . . 2. D. iicolor.

1. D. longifolia, Weddell in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 235^.—Syn. Gonoce-

phalus nivms, "Wight Ic. t. 1959. Missiessya velutina, Wedd.

A large shrub, hranchlets pubescent and often with long scattered hairs.

Leaves lanceolate, serrate, upper side rough, under side grey with soft

pubescence of fine adpressed- hairs, penniveined, the lowest pair of lateral

nerves from the base, blade 4-6, petiole 1 in. long. Flowers monoicous,

in small heads, on dichotomous axillary cymes, numerous bracteoles mixed

with the flowers. Male perianth longer than bracteoles. Fruit yellow,

of numerous minute, pointed fleshy berries.

Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim, ascending to 5000 ft. Kasia hills, Burma (common

on deserted Toungyas), South India, Ceylon, Java. Fr. Oct.-Jan.

2. D. bicolor, Wedd. 1. c. 235^.—Syn. D. hypoleuca, Wedd. Missi-

essya hypoUum, Wedd. Urtica bicolor, Eoxb. iii. 589. Boehmeria salici-

folia Don Prodr. Fl. N"ep. 60. Vern. Kharwala, shakai, Afg. ; Chainchar,

chainjli, chmjul, amrer, sanddri, Jhelam ; Sansaru, suss, Chenab ; Sidru,
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dhdru, tulsidri, east of Eavi ; Pmcho, pnn, Upper Sutlej ; Tushidri,

Kamaon.

A large shrub, branchlets and petioles with soft grey tomentum.

Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, shortly petiolate, serrate, upper,side

rough -with numerous minute round elevated dots, under side white, with,

soft densely matted tomentum, penniveined, the lowest pair of lateral

nerves basal. Flowers monoicous, in round axillary sessile or subsessUe

heads, numerous bracteoles mixed with flowers. Male perianth outside

white-tomentos.e, as long as bracteoles. Fruit yeUow, of numerous minute

pointed fleshy berries.

Afghanistan. Salt range. Common, generally in valleys near water, in the

North-West Himalaya east to the Sarda river, ascending to 5000 ft., and extend-

ing up the Sutlej valley as far as Wangtu. Fl. March, April ; fr. June-Aug.

Twine and ropes are made of the fibre.

Yillehrunea frutescens, Blume-; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 23521 (Syn. Urtica /rut-

escens, Thunb. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ui. 589, and Bohmeria efrutescens, Thunb.), is a

shrub, with slender pubescent branches, ovate, acuminate, serrate leaves, con-

color or white beneath, 3-nerved, the midrib penniveined in the upper half of

leaf, blade 2-4, petiole 1-2 in. long. Flowers dioicous, in sessile or subsessile

compact heads, lateral, below the leaves, numerous bracteoles between the

flowers. Fruit of many minute dry ovoid nuts, the base surrounded by the

connate, half fleshy bracteoles.—Kamaon, Vern. Ghir tushiara (?), Madden,
Nepal, SUddm, ascending to 5000 ft, Bhutan, China, Japan.

4. MAOUTIAj Weddell.

Shrubs, with alternate triplinerved leaves, hoary-tomentose beneath.

Flowers monoicous or dioicous, clustered or capitate, the clusters loosely

and irregularly oymose, cymes usually in pairs from the axils. Male

flowers : perianth 5-partite. Segments valvate in aestivation. Stamens 5..

Pistil rudimentary. Female flowers : perianth usually 0. Ovary ovoid,

with a solitary suberect ovule ', style short ; stigma sublateral persistent.

IvTut slightly compressed or trigonous, outer stratum slightly fleshy. Al-

bumen thin. •

1. M. Puya, "Wedd.—Syn. Urtica Puya, Wall. Boehmeria frutescens,

Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. 5.9. B. Puya, Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. (1851) t. 7.

'

Yern. Poi, ^ua, N.W.P. See Madden in Journ. As. Soc. xviii. i. 622.

A shrub, branches with long soft hairs. Leaves elliptic, long-acumin-

ate, dentate with large triangular teeth, white beneath with densely mat-

ted hairs, 3 prominent basal nerves, blade 3-6, petiole 1-2 in. long, stipules

axillary, deeply bifid. Flowers monoicous, in small round heads, either

unisexual or composed of male and female flowers mixed, the flower-heads

in axillary dichotomous panicles shorter than petioles, with slender

branches. Female flowers without perianth. Nuts triquetrous.

Garhwal, Kamaon, Nepal, SikMm, ascending to 4000 ft. Kasia hUls. Burma,
hills east of Toungoo above 2500 ft. (D. B.) Fl. May-July. Cloth and fishing-

nets are made of the fibre. Regarding this and other Nettle-fibres, see Royle,
Fibrous Plants of India.
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6. MORUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, simple leaves and deciduous stipules.
Flowers unisexual, monoieous or dioicous ; male flowers in deciduous
spikes, female flowers in spikes or heads. Perianth in male flower always
deeply 4-parted, in female flower of 4, sometimes of 2 or 3 segments or
distiact leaves. Stamens 4, opposite to and longer than perianth-seg-
ments, inserted around a minute rudimentary ovary, anthers 2-ceUed, in-
trorse, opening longitudinally, filaments flattened at hase. Ovary 1-celled
or 2-celled, one cell smaller and often without an ovule, otherwise one
ovule in each cell. Fruit a compound berry, consisting of the succulent
perianths, enclosing each a 1-seeded carpel with a thin membranous, after-
wards gelatinous pericarp. Embryo curved in a fleshy albumen.

Perianth of female flowers of 4 leaves or segments, the 2 inner
flat or concave, the 2 outer more or less keeled.

Female flower-spikes short ovoid.
Leaves acute ; styles short, free, glabrous or slightly

hairy i_ m. alba.
Leaves long-acuminate ; styles long, hairy, connate to

one-fourth their length 2. M. indica.
Female flower-spikes long, cylindrio S. M. Icevigata.

Perianth of female flowers of 2-4, generally 3, equal, oblong
segments i. M. serrata.

Bureau, in the xvii. vol. of De CandoUe's Prodromus, unites aU these
under M. alba, but maintains M. nigra as a distinct species. The matter
seems to demand farther inquiry on the spot in India.

1. M. alba, Linn.—Tab. XLVII—Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 594; DC.
Prodr. xvii. 238 ; Eeichenb. Fl. Germ. t. 657.—Syn. M. tatarica, Linn.
Mulberry. Murier blane, Fr. ; Maulbeerhaum, Germ. ; M'oro, It. Vern.
Tut, tul, tulklu, chlnni, chun.

A middle-sized deciduous tree, youngest branchlets, petioles, and under
side of leaves along nerves slightly pubescent. Leaves ovate, base often

cordate, dentate, frequently lobed, blade 2-3 in., petiole J-1 in. long, 3

basal nerves, middle nerve peuniveined. Fl. monoieous, the sexes often

on distinct branches ("Willkomm). Female spikes pedunculate, peduncle

as long as spike or nearly so, perianth and style glabrous or slightly ciliate.

Perianth-segments ofmale flower elliptic. Styles distinct, varying ia length.

Fruit white or red, sweet.

From this species M. nigra, Linn, j Eeichenb. Fl. Germ. t. 658—the

Black Mulberry ; Gelso nero, It.—is distinguished by tomentose broader

more firm and thick leaves, often 5-nerved, short-pedunculate or subsessile

female flower-spikes, perianth and styles densely hairy, and purple, acidu-

lous and sweet fruit. Male and female fl. on distinct branches, often dioi-

cous (Willkomm). I do not venture to decide whether M. atropurpurea,

Eoxb. 1. c. 595, with long cylindric dark-purple fruit, brought to Calcutta

from China, should be referred to M. alba, of which Bureau makes it a

variety.

The Mulberry is commonly cultivated in Afghanistan, Baluchistan, abundantly
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in the Peshawar valley and the northern part of the trans-Indus territory. Also

in the Panjab plains, in Kashmir and the North-West Himalaya, ascending in

Ladak to 11,000 ft. Likewise in Europe, Western, Central Asia, and Chma.
The home of the Black Mulberry is unknown ; it is stated to be wild in Persia

and Afghanistan (classic writers were familiar with the tree, which was early

introduced to Greece, and thence to Italy). The black is a larger tree than the

white Mulberry ; both are hardy in England, In Eastern Eurppe M. nigra is

more tender than M. alba. The home of the White Mulberry is probably
China ; it was not known to ancient writers, and was introduced into Europe in

the fifteenth century (Hehn Kulturpflanzen, 283). In North India the tree is

leafless during the cold season, the new leaves appear from the middle of Feb-
ruary to March or even to April—^there is great variation in that respect ; and
trees are often seen bare, while others close to them are in full leaf. Fl. March,
April ; the fruit ripens May, June, later of course at great elevations. Attains

30-40 ft., with an erect trunk 6-8 ft. girth (occasionally 10-12), one in the Salt

range 16 ft. Bark grey or light brown, with shallow furrows. Sap white, soft,

heartwood yellow, yellowish-brown or reddish-brown, with distinct annual rings,

which, as in the Ash, are marked by an inner belt of ,large pores close together,

forming the spring wood, the outer belt being wider, with small, scanty, but
uniformly distributed pores. Medullary rays numerous, showing in a vertical

section like narrow horizontal bands. Polishes well, and is a strong useful

wood, much employed for building, furniture, and agricultural implements.
Also used in boat-building on some of the Panjab rivers. Weight of the Euro-
pean wood 38-56 lb. The twigs are tough and strong, in Kashmir they are used
for binding loads. The leaves are largely used as fodder, particularly for sheep
and goats. In Kashmir the tree is important for feeding the silkworm, and the
felling of trees even in private gardens is prohibited.

The chiefproduct of this tree, however, inthe Panjab, Beluchistan, and Afghan-
istan, is the fruit, of which there are many varieties, sweet and acid, and of all

shades of colour, from white to a deep blackish purple. The large white Mnd
of the Peshawar vaUey {Shah tut) is one of the best. The following kinds are

cultivated in Beluchistan, according to Stocks : Siah, colour black and white
mixed ; Bedana (seedless) ; Pewandi (grafted), with delicious pearly small
white fruit ; Shah tut (Eoyal Mulberry) ; Khar tUt (Jackass Mulberry). It

remains for farther inquiry on the spot which of these varieties should be
classed under M. alba and nigra, and it is not impossible that it may, in

the Panjab and Afghanistan at least, be found impracticable to maintain the
distinction between the two species. In Kashmir and Afghanistan the fruit

furnishes a considerable portion of the food of the inhabitants in autumll,

and much of it is dried and preserved.

2. M. indica, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 596.—Syn. M. parvifolia,

Eoyle. Sans. Tula. Vern. Till, Pb. ; Tutri, JST.W.P. ; Tut, Bengal.

A deciduous shrub or small tree ; buds, stipules, and youngest leaves

with, long hairs. Leaves pubescent when young, rough afterwards with
minute round raised dots, ovate, long-acuminate, sharp-serrate, often deeply

lobed, with 3 basal nerves, midrib penniveined, blade 2-5 in., petiole \-\\
in. long. Male fl. short - pedicellate, perianth - segments elliptic, hairy as

well as pedicel and peduncle. Female fl. : spikes short-ovoid, on slender

peduncles about half the length of spike ; leaves of perianth obovate, with
broad white edges ; styles long, hairy, connate to about one-fourth their

length. Fruit small, ovoid or subglobose, black when ripe. Dr Stewart
considered this as merely a variety of M. alba. Farther researches-on the
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spot will perhaps confirm this view ; the question is, whether the char-
acters here stated—long-acuminated leaves, connate styles, and the shape
of perianth-segments—are constant or not.

Not uncommon wild in the sub-Himalayan tract and outer hills of the Panjab
and Kamaon, ascending to 5000 and occasionally to 7000 ft. Wild in the val-
leys of Sikkim, ascending to 4000 ft. China, Japan. This is the Mulberry
which IS generally cultivated as a low shrub in Bengal, Burma, and in places in
the peninsula for its leaves, which are used to feed the silkworm. Fl. Feb. ; fr.

May. Grows sometimes into a small tree, 20-25 ft. high, with 16-18 in. girth.
Bark grey. Wood hard and close-grained.

3. M. laevigata, "Wall.—Syn. M. glabrata, Wall. Vern. Tut.

A middle-sized or large deciduous tree ; stipules and bud-scales with
long soft hairs, extremities and youngest leaves slightly pubescent.
Leaves glabrous, smooth or slightly rough, ovate, short-acuminate, some-
times lobed, base often cordate, blade 3-7 in., petiole about 1 in. long,
basal nerves 3, midrib penniveined with 4-6 pairs of main lateral nerves.
Flowers in long, drooping, short -pedunculate spikes, peduncles hairy.
Male fl. sessile, perianth-segments concave, very hairy outside, filaments
slightly dilated at base. Female fl. : perianth of 4 glabrous, rotundate,
concave segments; styles slightly connate at base, papillose, otherwise
nearly glabrous.

Wild and cultivated in the Himalaya from the Indus to Assam, ascending (in
East Nepal) to 4000 ft. Burma (evergreen forests, Thoungyeen, D.B., March
1859). Cultivated (scarce) on the Soane in Behar. Fl. Nov.-March; fr. March-
May. The fruit is long, cylindrical, yellowish-white, sweet but insipid.

4. M. serrata, Eoxb. 1. c. 596.—Syn. M. pahularia, Due. in jaoq. Voy.
Bot. t. 151. Vern. Krun, harun, tut, kdura, karru, tulukul, tulMu, sod,

an, shta, chimu, Jcimu, Pb. ; Kimu, himu, N.W.P.

A large deciduous tree with scaly buds ; branchlets, petioles, and young
leaves soft-pubescent or tomentose. Leaves broad-ovate, acuminate, often

lobed, edge deeply cut with large acute serratures, stipules broad-lanceolate,

blade 2-8 in., petiole 1-2 in. long. Flowers (dioicous. Madden) in short-

pedunculate cylindrical spikes, male spikes 1-2 in., female spikes ^ in.

long, peduncles soft-tomentose, with long hairs. Male fl. : perianth-seg-

ments eUiptic-oblong, very hairy outside; filaments tapering from a broad

flat 1-nerved base. Female fl. : perianth-segments 2-4, commonly 3, equal,

ciliate, styles connate at base, very hairy. Fruit not very fleshy, mucila-

ginous, sweet, purple.

Common wild locally, in many parts of the N.W. Himalaya, generally from
4000 to 9000 ft., descending ia places to 2500 ft. Cultiv. up to Chergaon in

Kunawar. The young leaves come out in May ; fl. April, May ; fr. June-Aug.

Attains 60-70 ft., with an erect trunk of great girth, 9-10 ft. not uncommon.
Dr Stewart noted several of 20 ft., and one, a magmficent specimen, at the Hindu
temple, Barmaor on the Kavi, in the Chamba State (elev. 7000 ft.), of 28 ft.

girth. Growth apparently slow, annual rings distinct. Bark pale greyish-

brown, with a reddish tinge, smooth or rough with irregular shallow vertical
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fissures, not running into each other. Sonietimes the outer bark peels off in

scales, somewhat similar in appearance to the bark of jEsculus indica. Heart-

wood yellowish or dark reddish - brown, with white medullary rays. Easily

worked, not heavy, polishes beautifully, and might answer for cabinet-work.

Is used for agricultural implements, toys, troughs, and similar articles. The
tree is often lopped for cattle-fodder.

Broussonetia papyri/era, Vent. ; DC. Prodr. xvii. 224 ; Bot. Mag. t.

2358, the Paper Mulberry, is a middle-sized dioicous tree, with ovate

dentate leaves, the upper side rough, the under side soft-tomentose, male

fl-owers in cylindrical catkins, female flowers in compact, tomentose heads,

from which project, at the -time of maturity, long fleshy stalks, bearing 1-

seeded carpels. The leaves of young trees and root-suekers are often lobed.

Japan, China, Polynesia, Siam. Hardy in England, also in France and
Western Germany. Wood light-coloured, even-grained, not hard and not

heavy. The Tapa-cloth of the South Sea Islands is made of the inner

bark ; in Japan paper is made of it, particularly the thick paper for the

eggs of the silkworm ; and in Siam and Burma the thick blackened card-

boards, used like slates in Europe for accounts and other writing. (Pala-

haik Burm.) In February 1859 I found it growing apparently wild, on

the Salween river (lat. 18° 40') near Kblodo and Dahguin zeik, at the

borders of the Karenee country. This useful tree seems to accommodate

itself readily to different conditions of climate, and might advantageously

be cultivated in North-West India.

7. STREBLTJS, Loureiro.

Tree or shrub with alternate coriaceous distichous leaves and small lat-

eral early deciduous stipules. Flowers dioicous, male in shortly pedun-

culate axillary clusters, female singly pedunculate. Male fl. : perianth

4-partite, segments imbricate, stamens inflexed in sestivation. Female fl.

:

perianth 4-phyUous, segments dry concave concealing the ovary. Ovary
1 -celled with a solitary pendulous ovule, stigmas 2 filiform. Fruit glo-

bose, enclosed in the accrescent perianth. Albumen none.

1. S. asper. Lour. ; Bedd. Fl Sylv. Anal. gen. t. 26.— Syn.

Trophis aspera, Ketz. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 761 ; Epiearpurus orientalis,

Blume; Wight Ic. t. 1961. Vern. Jindi, Pb. ; Siora, sihoura, har-

clianna, rusa, Oudh, N.W.P. ; Barranhi, larinika, TeL

A rigid shrub or a small scraggy tree with dark-green foliage, branch-

lets hairy, all parts fuU of milky juice. Leaves short-petiolate, elliptic or

obovate, 2-4 in. long, penniveined, irregularly dentate, rough on both sides

with minute raised round dots ; stipules obliquely lanceolate. Flowers

dioicous. Male fl. in short-petiolate globose heads, with a few bracteoles

at the base
;
perianth campanulate, 4-fid, pubescent outside. Female fl.

solitary, on slender peduncles, longer than flower, supported by 2 brac-

teoles ;
perianth 6-fid, closely imbricate, two opposite segments inside, two

outside ; styles two, long-filiform, connate at the base. Fruit a yellow 1-

seeded berry, partly enclosed in the enlarged perianth.
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Sub-Himalayan tract west to tLe Bias river. Oudh forests, Banda, Behar,
Bengal, Soiith India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam, and Indian Archipelago. Gene-
rally in dry open forests, often on poor soil. Male trees generally more abun-
dant than female trees. The leaves are renewed in March. Fl. Jan.-March ; fr.

May-July. Attains 20 ft., with a short erect trunk, 3-4, rarely 6 ft. girth.
Bark ^ in. thick, grey, greenish-white or brown, smooth, with faint ridges, rough
when old, with smaE. corky exfoUating scales. Inner substance milky, com-
posed of greenish-white, reticulate, soft silky fibres. Wood white, tough and
elastic, no distinct heartwood. "Weight 42i lb. (Kyd), 45 lb. (Skinner). Value
of P. 570 (Kyd), 604 (Skinner). A good hedge-plant, coppices well, and has
been recommended for the production of fuel. The twigs are used as tooth-
brushes, and the leaves to polish wood and ivory. In Siam paper is made of
the bark. The leaves are lopped extensively for fodder. The milky juice is
used medicinally, the berries are greedily eaten by birds.

Phytlochlamys spinosa, Bureau in DO. Prodr. xvii. 218— Syn. TaxotropMs
Boxburghii, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. ii. 78 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. gen. t.

26 ; Trophis ^pmosa, Eoxb. 1. c. 762 ; Epica/rpurus spinoms, Wight Ic. t. 1962—Vem. Suhali, Tel, is a small tree on the hills of the Coromandel coast and
farther south in the peninsula, with straight axillary, often leaf- and flower-
bearing spines, male fl. in sessile heads, female fl. solitary, short-pedunculate,
perianth of 4 lanceolate tapering leaves, enlarged in fruit, and much longer
than the yellow cup-shaped berry, from which the seed, enclosed in a thin
endocarp, protrudes in a way similar to the seed of Taxiis, whence the name of
TaxotropMs (uniting the characters of Tascus and Trophis).

8. riCUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, juice usually milky. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite,

entire or lobed; stipules amplexicaul, usually deciduous. Flowers uni-

sexual, minute, on the inside of a hollow, globose ovoid or pear-shaped

receptacle, commonly called a fig, supported at the base by 3 or 4 bracts,

the mouth of the receptacle closed by numerous scales in several rows, the

inner scales turned inwards, those of the outer row more or less erect.

Numerous bractlets generally between the flowers. Eeceptacles usually

androgynous, male flowers few, near the mouth, rarely numerous, mixed
with the female flowers, or in separate receptacles. Perianth thin, colour-

less, hyaline or membranous or subooriaceous, and then frequently red,

of 3-6 segments or distinct leaves, the segments of the female perianth

often narrow, and sometimes very thin or entirely wanting. Stamens 1

or 2, rarely more, and then opposite to the pprianth-segments ; anthers

generally of two distinct cells, versatile or basifixed. Ovary l-ceUed, very

rarely 2-ceUed, style usually lateral, short or filiform j stigma terminal,

peltate, or long, penicillate, or bifid. Eeceptacles either in the axils of

leaves, generally in pairs, or clustered on leafless but often bracteate race-

mose or paniculate branches on the old wood. The fruit generally requires

several months to ripen j it consists of the enlarged, generally fleshy recep-

tacle, often stalked, with the bracts at the base of the stalk, enclosing num-
erous minute seed-like nuts, often surrounded by the persistent membran-

ous or succulent perianth. Embryo curved in a fleshy albumen.

A large genus, comprising upwards of 600 species, of which more than 60 are

Indian. Urostigma, Covellia, and other genera, established by Gasparrini and
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infectorict.

Wightiana.

5. F. religiosa.

6. F. cordifoUa.

7. F. retwsa.

Miquel, are now reunited with. Ficus in the enumeration of species published
by Miquel in the third volume of Annalea Musei Bot. Lugduni Batavi, ISBV.

I. Receptacles axillaiy, usually in pairs ; the ripe fruit often in
the axils of fallen leaves.

Receptacles sessile or suhsessile ; leaves glabrous or hairy,
never rough ; male fl. monandrous ; stigma elongated,
feathery (subgenus Urostigma).

Main lateral nerves 4-16 pair, prominent.
Petioles short, less than one-fourth the length of blade.

Roots from branches numerous, growing into sup-
ports and secondary stems ; fruit pubescent, red
when ripe 1. F. hengalemis.

Roots from branches not numerous ; fruit tomentose,
grey when ripe 2. F. tomentosa.

Petioles one-third or one-half the length of blade.
Fruit sessile ; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair ; fruit

white when ripe ......
Fruit on short peduncles ; main lateral nerves 6-8 pair

Petioles long, exceeding half the length of blade ; fruit

black when ripe.

Point (acumination) of leaf linear, 1-3 in. long
;
petiole

generally as long as greatest breadth of leaf

Point of leaf subulate, 4 to 1 in, long
;
petiole shorter

than greatest breadth of leaf ....
Main lateral nerves numerous, slender ....

Receptacles pedunculate ; leaves generally rough ; male fl.

often 2-3-androus ; stigma generally bifid. (These spp.

belong to various subgenera, the characters and limits

of which are not yet exactly defined.

)

Petioles between one-fourth and one-half the length of

leaf.

Leaves generally lobed ; branchlets pubescent or gla-

brous i. F. Carica.

Leaves dentate, not generally lobed ; branchlets to-

mentose . . . . . . , . 9. F. mrgatctt. i

Petioles less than one-fourth the length of leaf.

Leaves elliptic-oblong or ovate.

Leaves elliptic-oblong ; main lateral nerves 7-10 pair 10. F. pwrasitica.

Leaves ovate ; main lateral nerves 4-6 pair . . 11. F. scandens.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, long-aouminate . . . 12. .F. trachycmfa
II. Receptacles on leafless racemose or paniculate branches from the

old wood, generally on the trunk ; male fl. generally monan-
drous, perianth of 3-4 large hyaline segments, enveloping
each other ; female perianth none or small, or veiy thin and
transparent (subgenus Covellia).

Leaves alternate.

Leaves short-petiolate, very unequal-sided, the lower
lobe of the base rounded, projecting . . . 13. .F. Cunia.

Leaves not unequal-sided ; petioles 1-4 in. long.

Leaves lanceolate . . . . . .14.
Leaves broad-ovate, with deeply cordate base . 15.

Leaves opposite 16. if. hispida.

1. F. bengalensis,* Linn.—Syn. F. indiea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 539

;

* There is some doubt as to what tree was intended by Linnaeus under the name of
F. indiea,^ and I follow Miquel in calling the Bcmytm, F. bengalensis, though Roxburgh
referred it to F. indiea, Linn. The tree which Miquel refers to P. indiea, Linn., is
mentioned at p. 416.

F. glomerata.

F. Boxbwrghii
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Urostigma hengaleme, Gasp. ; Wight Ic. t. 1989. Banyan.—^&-as. Vata.
Vern. Bor, bar, bera, bargat, Hind. ; War, Bombay.

A large tree with spreading hranohes, sending down numerous slender
roots, which descend to the' ground and afterwards become trunks. Leaves
alternate, approximate near the ends of branches, ovate, entire, obtuse,
base cordate or rounded, 3-5-nerved, the midrib with 4-6 pair of main
lateral nerves, joined by fine transverse reticulate and distinct intramar-
ginal veins, coriaceous, smooth above, soft-tomentose pubescent or gla-
brate beneath, blade 4-8, petiole 1-2 in. long, a broad smooth gland at the
top of the petiole on the under side ; stipules sheathing, leaving annular
scars on branchlets. Receptacles sessile, axiUary, each receptacle supported
by 2-4, more or less connate, broad obtuse bracts. Male and female ft.

in the same receptacle mixed with long- linear bracteoles
;
perianth 3-4-

parted, male fl. monandrous. Fruit globose, pubescent, red when ripe,

\ in. diam.

Commonly planted by Hindoos throughout India, as far north as Peshawar,
in the outer Himalaya as high as 4000 ft. WUd in the forest tracts of the
sub-Himalayan tract, Oudh, Bengal, and Central India, irregularly distributed,
common in places, and wanting in others. In North India the leaves are renewed
in March and April ; the fruit ripens April, May, and remains long on the
tree ; the young foliage has a brownish colour. The Banyan sends down aerial
roots from the branches to a greater extent than any other Fious ; they root in
the groimd and grow into truiks, which serve as a support for the horizontal
branches, and as feeders, thus madually increasing the diameter of the crown.
Many specimens are known inTBengal with the crown 200-300 ft. in diameter
and larger. Grows 70-100 ft. high, the main stem generally of moderate girth.

In North-West India the rootdrops are much less numerous and strong than in
the moister and warmer climate of Bengal and the peninsula, but the trunk
attains a large size, 25 or 30 ft. girth being not uncommon, and trees exist even
in the dry climate of the Panjab, with numerous rootdrops covering considerable

areas. The bark is 1 in. thick, grey, but darker coloured than that of the Peepul,
smooth and even, with circular shallow furrows, inner bark pale-red, fibrous.

The bark of old stems often exfoliates in flat roundish scales. Wood open-
grained, not durable, whitish, with concentric wavy bands of lighter-coloured tis-

sue. Medullary rays numerous, distinctly marked. Pores large, few, often in

pairs ; the cub. ft. weighs 30-36 lb., and Skinner gives the value of P. at 600.

Hindoos do not generally fell the tree, but the wood is occasionally used for

boxes, door-panels, and is said to be valued for weU-rings. The rootdrops

are tough and elastic, and are used for tent-polea, poles for carrying loads,

also for cart-yokes. A coarse brown cordage is made of them, which the Sikhs

used largely for slow-matches for their matchlocks. Birdlime is prepared

from the acrid milky juice ; when dried it has the form of dark-brown lumps.

Brahmins use the leaves as plates, and leaves and twigs are a favourite fodder

of cattle and elephants. Lakh is collected from the tree in some parts of the

eastern and central Panjab and in Ceylon, not in Sindh. The fruit is sweetish,

and is eaten during times of scarcity ; it is greedily devoured by birds. The
leaves are applied to bruises, and the bark is used in native pharmacy. Like

other sp. of Ficus, the Banyan often grows from seeds left by birds in the fork

of another tree, whence it sends down aerial roots, which gradually form a net-

work of thick woody roots or stems, enclosing the trunk'of the parent tree,

which is buried in the mass of the Ficus, and at last perishes. Trees killed in
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this manner by epiphytic Ficus are called NyaungthM in Burma. The Toddy
palm {Borassus flabelliformii) is often seen thus encircled by the Ficus, the

crown alone appearing.

2. F. tomentosa, "WiUd. ; Eoxb. 1. c. 550 ; Wight Ic. t. 647.—Syn.
Urostigma tomentosum and obversum, Miquel; HooK. Journ. Bot. vi.

(1847) 573.

A large tree, throwing out roots from the branches, which do not, how-
ever, grow large ; branchlets, petioles, and under side of leaves grey-to-

mentose. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic- or obovate-oblong, acute, base cor-

date, lateral nerves 6-8 pair, the lowest pair basal ; transverse and intrar

marginal veins distinct; blade 3-7, petiole |-1J in. long. Eeceptacles

axOlary, in pairs, tomentose. Fruit ^ in. across, grey, woolly, supported

by 3 large tomentose bracts.

Banda district, Behar, and probably Satpura range. Western Ghats of Canara
and Mysore.

F. m,ysorensis, 'Roth—-Syn. Urostigma mysorense and dasycanmm, Miq., is

closely allied, but has larger oblong fruit and 12-15 pairs of main, lateral nerves.

A large tree, yielding excellent shade, in Malabar, Canara, and the Konkan.
Ceylon. Common in the western forests of Mysore.

3. F. infectoria, Willd. ; Eoxb. Fl Ind. iii. 551 ; Wight Ic. t. 665.—
Syn. F. venosa, Ham. ; Urostigma infectorium and U. Tjaltela, Miq.l.c.566,

567. ^axts. Plaksha. Vern. War, var, bathar, jangli pipli, paldkh, trim-

bal, Pb. ; Pillthan (also in Pb.), ramanjir, N.W.P. ; Pakliar
,
pakliaria,

Oudh, N.W. and C.P. ; Keol, kaim, khabar, pakri, sohun pdkq,r, C.P.

A large tree, young shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves coriaceous,

glabrous, shining, abruptly acuminate; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair,

alternating with shorter intermediate nerves, the lowest pair from the

base ; blade 4-8 in., petiole 2-3 in. long. Eeceptacles sessile, axillary, in

pairs, each supported by 3 small bracts. Style filiform, stigma long, peni-

cUlate. Fruit globose, \ in. diam., white when ripe.

Not uncommon on the lower hills of the Suliman range trans-Indus, in the

Salt range, the SiwaKk tract, and outer Himalaya, ascending to 4000 ft. in the

Panjab, to 5000 ft. in Kamaon. Common in the Oudh forests, Bengal, Burma,
and the Central Provinces. West side of the peninsula from the Konkan to

Malabar. The leaves are renewed between Feb. and April ; the fruit ripens

May, June, and often remains on the tree until the ensuing year's fruit is formed.

Attains 40-50 ft., trunk short, irregularly shaped, not rarely sending down single

roots from stem or branches. Often found as an epiphyte on other trees. Bark
grey, even, but exfoliating in long strips ; inner substance fibrous, tough, milky.

Wood reddish- or brownish-white. The cub. ft. weighs 30 lb. Not durable.

The young shoots are eaten in curries, and the leaves are used as fodder for

cattle and elephants. A good avenue-tree, grows rapidly, quicker than Siris.

4. F. Wightiana, Wall; Benth. FL Hongk. 327.—Syn. Urostigma
WigJitianum and persecefoUum, Miq. in Hook. Journ. Bot. vi. (1847) 566,
567.

A large tree, wholly glabrous. Leaves ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate

;

main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, with intermediate slender ones, the lowest
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pair basal, intramarginal veins distinct; blade 3-6 in., petiole 1-1^ in.

long. Eeceptacles axillary, in pairs, sometimes in the axils of fallen
leaves, pedunculate, peduncles 1 line long. Fruit subglobose, J-J in. diam,
supported by very small bracts.

South India, Ceylon, Hongkong. I refer to this sp. specimens collected by R.
Thompson in the Baraich forests of Oudh (" a small tree "). Dr Stewart, how-
ever, referred them to Urostigma Pseudo-Benjamineum, Miq. 1. c. 566, which
he, as well as Beddome, Manual PI. Sylv. 223, identify with F. comosa, Roxb.
Cor. PI. t. 125 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 552. F. comosa ia described and figured by Eoxb.
with slender, often pendulous branchlets, and oval, long-acuminate leaves taper-
ing into a slender petiole about 1 in. long. Fruit contracted at the base, rich
deep yellow or purple when ripe, the size of a gooseberry. Tinnevelly hiljs and
mountains on the east side of the peninsula.

This group of Indian figs to which F. Wightiana and comosa belong, demands
farther study on the spot. Nearly aUied to them are the two following species :

1. F. Tsiela, Eoxb. 1. c. 549 ; Wight Ic. t. 668 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 314 ; Miq.
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286—Syn. Urostigma Fsmdo-Tiela, Miq. (1847) 566.
A large tree with smooth bark, whoUy glabrous, leaves ovate, long-petiolate

;

lateral nerves slender, numerous, some more prominent than the others ; fruit

turbinate, purple when ripe. Bengal, mountains of South India. 2. F. indica,
Linn. Syst. Veg. 922 ; Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287—Syn. U. Tjiela, Miq.
Hook. Joum. Bot. vi. 580, with thick-coriaceous, shining, short-petiolate leaves.

East Bengal, Burma, Philippine Islands. ' '

5. F. religiosa, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 547 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 314.

—Syn. Urostigma religiosum, Gasp. ; "Wight Ic. t. 1967. Peepul. Sans.

Pippala. Vern. Pipal, Hind. ; Pipro, Panch Mehals ; Bavi, Telugu

;

Bauds nyaung, Burm.

A large tree whoUy glabrous, with irregularly-shaped trunk and wide-

spreading branches. Leaves drooping, coriaceous, shining, broad -ovate,

3-4 in. broad, edge undulate, with a long narrow acumen (1-3 in. long),

basal nerves 5-7, midrib penniveined, basal and lateral nerves anastomos-

ing by close and prominent reticulate veins, petiole slender, generally as

long as greatest breadth of leaf. Eeceptacles sessile, generally in pairs,

axillary, each receptacle supported by 3 obtuse pubescent bracts, often

splitting as the receptacle expands. Male and female flowers in the same

receptacle, mixed with lanceolate bracteoles
;
perianth 3-4-parted, male

flowers monandrous. Fruit subglobose, somewhat flattened, ^ in. across,

dark purple when ripe.

Commonly planted by Hindoos throughout India, and by Buddhists in Cey-.

Ion and Burma. This tree is peculiarly sacred to the Buddhists. Rare in the

arid tract of North-West India. In the outer Himalaya planted trees are found

as high as 5000 ft. Wild in the forests of the sub-Himalayan tract, Bengal, and

Central India. Not indigenous in Burma. In North and Central India the

tree is leafless during a short time, generally only for a week or two ; the leaves

are renewed between February and April, the young foKage is reddish. The

fruit ripens during the hot season, in April, May in the.Panjab, and sometimes

as late as Oct., Nov. (Centr. Prov., E. Th.) Attains 80-90 ft., trunk short, most

irregularly shaped, fluted and buttressed, of large girth, 25-30 ft., not uncommon,

Stewart mentions a tree 25 ft. girth at 5000 ft. in Chamba, and another of 36
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ft. in Sindh. The roots spread wide near the surface, and are often above

ground. Bark thick, light-grey, smooth, on old trunks rough with large exfoli-

ating scales, inner substance red, fibrous, inUky.

The seed of the Peepul, like that of the Banyan, often germinates on roofe,

walls, and on other trees. The Peepul is particularly destructive to buildings.

It is often found as an epiphyte on j)alb. Stssoo, Bauhinia purpurea, and other

trees. Loranthus and other parasites are not generally found on this species or

on F. infectoria and glomerata. The wood is pinkish-white, with narrow con-

centric bands of lighter colour, open-grained, not strong or durable. Medullary
rays marked, showing like narrow horizontal bands on a vertical section. Pores
few, large. The cub. ft. weighs 44J lb. (Cunningham, Gwalior), 34 (Skinner)

;

the value of P. is 458 according to Cunningham's, and 584 according to Skinner's
experiments. The tree, being sacred, is rarely felled ; the wood is used as fuel

and to make packing-cases. In Central India tiie young leaf-buds are eaten as

a vegetable by the hill tribes during times of scarcity, the twigs and leaves are

a favourite fodder of elephants ; Roxburgh states that silkworms like the tender
leaves of this tree next to the Mulberry leaves. Stick-lakh is largely produced
on the Peepul in Central India. Apart from being a sacred tree, it is planted
on account of its dense shade, and is easily raised from seed and cuttings. In
the Panjab cuttings do not succeed so well as those of the Banyan. Grows more
rapidly than Sissoo, Siris, or even Alhkzia procera. At high elevations (4000
ft.) the extremities are often nipped by frost. The leaves, bark, and fruit are

oflBcinal in native medicine. The skeleton leaves are used for painting by the

Chuiese artists.

6. F. cordifolia, Eoxb. 1. c. 548 (not Blume*).—a?ab. XLVIII
Wight Ic. t. 640.—Syn. Urostigma cordifolium, Miquel in Lend. Jouni.

Bot. vi. (1847) 564. Ficus popuUformis, Schott; Miquel Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. 287, perhaps F. terminalioides, Griffith, and afflnis, Gr. Ic. PI.

As. t. 550, 553. Vern. Rumbdl, paldk, badha, pilkhan, Pb. ; Kabar,

gajiiin, gajua, pipal, N.W.P. j Gagjdira, Oudh ; Pakar, khabar, C.P.

;

Fakri, Assam ; Paw, Bomb.

A large tree. Leaves wholly glabrous, shining, ovate, acuminate, with
rounded or cordate base, edge undulate, basal nerves 3-5, midrib penni-

veined, basal and lateral nerves joined hy closely reticulate and distinct

intramarginal veins, prominent in young, less distinct in old leaves, blade

4-5, petiole 2-3 in. long. Eeceptacles sessile, axillary, in pairs, each sup-

ported by 3 bracts, male and female flowers in the same receptacle, peri-

anth 3-4-parted, male flower monandrous. Pruit globose, black when
ripe, ^ in. diam.

Wild ; here and there, not common, in the Siwalik tract and outer Himalaya,
ascending to 5000 ft., and extending west to the Chenab. Bengal, Central

India, and Western Ghats near Bombay. The leaves are renewed iu March,
and the fruit ripens in May and June. Attains 40-50 ft., trunk short, of irregu-

lar shape, deep-furrowed and fluted, girth 7-8 ft, branches numerous, spread-

ing. Resembles F. religiosa on a small scale. Often epiphytic, embracing

* P. cordifolia, described from Java by Blume (Bijdragen, 1825, 438), has priority,
as Roxburgh's. Flora, though written early this century, was not published until 1832,
but has, according to Miquel Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 260, not been found since Blame's
time. Under these circumstances, Eoxburgh's well-known name for a well-known tree
may be permitted to stand for the present, pending a revision of this difficult genus.
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other trees and killing them. Bark 1 in. thick, yellowish grey, longitudinally
wrinkled, with hard scales exfoliating. Wood pinkish white. The leaves are
used as cattle-fodder. The fruit is eaten. In the Durrung district of Assam it
is cultivated for rearing the lakh insect (G. Mann).

7. F. retusa, Linn. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 327 ; Fl. Austr. vi. 166.—
Syn. F. Benjamina, Eoxb. 1. o. 550. F. nitida, Thunb. ; Wight Ic. t. 642.
F. pallida, "Wall. (?) Urostigma pisiferwm and ovoideum, Miq. in London
Jouin. Bot. vi. (1847) 581.

A large handsome tree with dense foliage, wholly glabrous. Leaves
coriaceous, shining, oval or obovate, acute or short-acuminate, blade 2-3
in. long, narrowed into petiole J in. long ; main lateral nerves numerous,
slender, not very prominent. Fruit subglobose, J in. diameter, sessile,

axiUary, solitary or in pairs, purple when ripe, with small yellowish specks
(Eoxb. Fl. Ind.) ; the lU. in Hb. Kew, No. 688, has greyish yellow fruit.

Kamaon (Kosilla valley, at 3000 ft, Strachey & Winterbottom), Banda, Bengal,
South India, Ceylon, IndianArchipelago,Burma, China, North Australia, Queens-
land. Dense shade, makes an excellent avenue-tree. Specimens collected in
Oudh, not seen by me, identified by Dr Stewart with this species, are described
by R. Thompson as from a small epiphytic tree, with full dark-green foliage.

F. Benjaminea, Linn., has slender drooping branches, eUiptio or broad-ovate,
shortly petiolate leaves, elegantly marked with numberless fine parallel lateral
veins, close together, and joined along the edge by a distinct intramarginal vein.
Fruit f in. diameter. Bast Bengal, Burma, Indian Archipelago, Queensland.
This species, as well as F. retusa, is called Nyaung-ihaMeh (Eugenia Ficu^) in
Burmese.
F. elastica, Blume ; Bijdragen tot de Flora van Nederlandsch Indie, 446 ;

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 541 ; Wight Ic. t. 663 ; Griff. Ic. PI. As. rar. t. 552—the
Assam Caoutchouc-tree— vern. Borgach, attah bar, Assam; Kagiri, Kasia
(Griffith) ; JTasmir, Silhet (Eoxb.),—^is a large tree, with irregularly-shaped
Stem and spreading branches, from which roots descend to the ground. The
leaves are thick - coriaceous, shining, elliptic, midrib very prominent, with
numberless straight parallel fine lateral veins, nearly at right angles to the
midrib, blade 3-6 in. long, on seedlings and root-shoots much longer, stipules

long, sheathing, rose-coloured. Fruit ovoid, greenish yellow, the size of an
olive. Sub-Himalayan tract from Sikkim to the extreme eastern boundary of

Assam, foot of the hills at the head and on the south side of the Brahmaputra
valley. Pandua and Jantipur hills, which bound the Silhet valley on the north.

The tree towers above the surrounding forest ; Griffith(Journ. As. Soc. vii. i. 1 838,

132) describes a specimen, 100 ft. high, circumference of main trunk 74 ft., of

trunk and supports 120 ft., of area covered by the branches 610 ft. The Assam
Caoutchouc, when pure, is a superior article, but it seems certain that Para rub-

ber, the produce of several species of ffevea (p. 445), retains its firmness longer

and is more suitable for work requiring great elasticity and power of resistance.

In Assam, however, it is often mixed, not only with pieces of bark, wood, sand,

stones, but also with the nulk of other species of Ficus which is inferior in

quality.

F. elastica is a free and rapid grower, easily propagated by cuttings, and
its cultivation in Assam on a large scale wiU doubtless prove successful. In
Germany, where it is commonly grown as an ornament of drawing-rooms, it was
formerly known imder the name of Berlin weed. It is cultivated in gardens

throughout the tropics and as an avenue-tree in Java. In that island, however,

it seems also to be indigenous ; Blume (1. c), in 1825, states that it grows on

2d
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limestone, gives the vernacular names as Karet, haret ta/p6k, and describes a

variety, bengalica (introduced from Calcutta*), with acuminate, undulate leaves.

In the Preface to Kumphia, ii. (1836),he says that theJava tree is capable of yield-

ing Caoutchouc. Miquel, Jl. Ind. Bat. i. ii. 348, makes three species— Urostiffma
elasticum (introduced), U. Karet and odoratum (indigenous in Java) ; but in his

latter work, Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287, he unites the three under F. elas-

tica, Nois (evidently a misprint for Nobis in Blume). A species nearly allied

to P. elastica is F. macrophylla, Desf. Queensland and New South Wales.
There is no proof of F. elastica being iadigenous iu Australia. (Benth. Fl.

Austr. vi. 170.)

F. laecifera, Eoxb. 1. c. 545 ; Wight Ic. t. 656,—^vern. Kathal Bat, SiUiet,

—a large tree, wholly glabrous, with large, firm, shining, ovate or elliptic, short-

acumiuate leaves, petioles 1-2 in. long, with 3 basal and 4-8 main lateral nerves
on either side of midrib, and numerous fine intermediate nerves between;
fruit sessile, axillary, ovoid, the size of a gooseberry—is said to be tapped for

Caoutchouc, like F. elastica. This tree grows in Assam, Silhet, the Andamans,
Malabar (Beddome Man. 223), and probably in Burma ; the Caoutchouc yielded

by it merits farther examination. In Silhet Lakh is collected from its branches.

8. P. Carica, Linn.

—

Fig-tree. Vern. Anjir. Local names : Kimri,
fdgu, faguri, fagari, Pb.

A middle-sized deciduous tree, with glabrous, smooth, grey or brown
branches, the branehlets of the current year pubescent.. Leaves cordate,

3-5-nerved, dentate, and more or less deeply lobed, lobes obtuse, blade

4-8, petiole 2-3 in. long, upper side rough, under side tomentose ; stipules

early deciduous. Eeceptacles pedunculate, axillary, turbinate, narrowed
into a stalk, and supported at the base by a few membranous, early decid-

uous bracts. The receptacles which appear first, in the lower axils, are

androgynous, containing a few male, with numerous female flowers, those

which appear later in the year, in the upper axils, only produce female
flowers. Male fl. near the mouth of the fig, perianth-segments 3-5,

stamens 1-5, generally 3, filaments longer than perianth. Female fl.

:

perianth-segments 3-5, ovary sometimes 2-ceIled, style lateral, filiform,

bifid at the top. Fruit, when ripe, yellow or dark purple, greatly varying

in size and colour.

Cultivated in. the plains of N.W. India, and in the outer hUls of the N.W.
Himalaya, as high as 5000 ft., also in the Dekkan. Cultivated largely in Belu-
chistan and AfM.anistan, and said to be wild about Kandahar. Cleghom (Pan-
jab Forests, 177) states that Figs are indigenous (but small) in Kaghan. The
Fig-tree is indigenous in Syria and Palestine, and its cultivation in those coun-
tries is as old as that of the vine. In South Europe it is completely naturalised,
and is not uncommonly found in an apparently wild state. Hardy in England.
In the Panjab the fruit generally ripens from May to August. Bark whitish or
light grey, smooth or finely rugose. Wood soft, white with a yellowish tinge. Figs
are an important article of food in Western Asia. In Afghanistan, numerous var-
ieties are cultivated {makkai with black, sada with white fruit). The Figs grown
in India are generally poor. Dried Figs are used extensivelym native jSiJarmacy
(Pharm. Ind. 215). Gasparrini, an Italian botanist, studied the classification of the
genus, the varieties^f the (apparently) wild and cultivated Figs, and the process of

* Blume may have received the name P. elastica from the Bot. Garden, Calcutta,
hut it is not included in Koxburgh's Hortus Bengalensis, and the Flora Indica did not
appeair until 1832, so that Blume must stand as the authority.
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capriflcation, an old practice, hy which it was supposed that the setting and ripen-
ing of the Fig was promoted. He established the genera Urostigma and Covellia

(p. 412), and divided the common Fig-tree (F. Garica) into two genera, Mcus
and Cajorifieus, each of which he subdivided into numerous species, Gaspar-
rini distingvxiAes Caprificits, which eonapirises the wild Figs, the fruit of which
is not eatable, from A'cies by the S-partite female perianth, and the ovary always
1-celled, but the minute sexual organs of this genus, which develop themselves
in a crowded state, pressing against each other, while the delicate parts of the
flower are being formed, present great variation and irregularity, the limits of
which for each species are as yet cmly imperfectly known. The kind called by
Gasparrini Gaprificus is generally inhabited by an insect {Psenes caprifici), and
it was an old practifee in Greece, described by Aristotle and Theophrastus, to

plant the Capri Fig by the side of the Fig, or to smspend the fruits of the one to

the branches of the other, the supposition being that the insect enters the unripe
fruits of the domestic Fig and causes them to set or accelerates their ripening.

This practice of capriflcation seems to have spread to South Italy from Greece,

and it is still practised in parts of these two countries, as well as in Asia Minor,
though it is unknown in Spain, the South of France, and, as far as I am aware,

in Afghanistan and India. Numerous endeavours to explain the rationale of

this practice have been made by scientific men ever since the time of Theo-
phrastus, the generally accepted opinion being that the insect promotes the fer-

tilisation of the Fig, making an opening by which the pollen escapes, or by car-

rying the pollen from the Figs with male flowers to those which have only female

flowers. Against this stands the fact, that many kinds of Fig attain maturity

with sterile seeds—^that is, seeds in which the embryo has not been developed,

and therefore fecundation is not an essential condition to the ripening of Figs.

Gasparrini, however, not satisfled with general objections, made a series of in-

teresting experiments, which he published in 1845, from which it would ap-

pear that capriflcation has no effect whatever on the ripening of the Fig, and
that, however old the practice of Greek and ItaUari gardeners may be*, its advan-

tage or usefulness can in no way be established. Twenty years later (in 1865),

the same author published the result of experiments, which he had undertaken

to investigate another practice of the Neapolitan cultivators, called punc-

turation, which consists in anointing the mouth of the unripe Kg, when it has

arrived at a certain size, with a very small quantity of oUve oil. There is no

doubt that this practice advances maturation by about ten days, and Gasparrini

found that, while the application of other liquids was without any effect, most

oils or fatty substances, as well as most acids (particularly tartaric and diluted

sulphuric acid), if applied to the scales at the mouth of the flg, had the effect of

considerably accelerating maturity. These remarkable experiments seem to sug-

gest the possibility of an action by the insect upon the development of the fruit,

which has not yet been discovered. English translations of these two interest-

ing memoirs wUl be found in the Journal of the Horticultural Society of London,

iii. 185, and New Series, ii. 1.

Mcus Sycamorus, Linn.— Syii. Sycomorus antiquorum, Gasp., is a large,

spreading, very shady tree, common in Egypt and Abyssinia, planted in avenues

near Cairo, and believed to attain a great age. Branchlets, petioles, and nerves

hairy; leaves coriaceous, glabrate, upper side shining, broad-ovate with cor-

date base, entire or repand ; basal nerves 3, midrib penniveined. Keceptacles

on leafless paniculate branchlets from the trunk or larger boughs, male and

female flowers in distinct receptacles. The wood was used by the old Egyptians

for mummy cases.

9. F. virgata, Eoxb. PI. Ind. iii. 530 ; Wight Ic. 649.—Syn. F. cari-

coides, Eoxb. 1. c. 529 ; Wight Ic. t. 634 (probably). Vern. Anjir, inzar,
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Afg. ; Fagu, fog, fag, fagoru, dhudi, dhura, phedu, kale, JcoJc, daholia, Pb.

hills ; Fagwara, thapur, Pb. plains ; Crular, khabdra, anjlri, beru, bedu,

N.W.P.

A small or middle-sized tree with, hoary or pubescent branches, branch-

lets of the current year, as well as petioles, young shoots and young
leaves soft - tomentose. Leaves rough above, soft - tomentose beneath,

broad-ovate, dentate, not or very rarely lobed, 3 basal nerves, and 4-6

pair of main lateral nerves on midrib ; blade 3-5, petiole 1-2 in. long.

Receptacles tomentose, pedunculate, axillary, pear-shaped, not stipitate

when young, but when farther advanced narrowed into a stalk, which
lengthens out and often attains J in., being supported at its base by 3-4

ovate membranous bracts, mouth half closed with numerous cordate ciliate

scales
; peduncle ^-f in. long. Fruit yellow when ripe, |-1 in. diam.

Leaves of this sp. sometimes slightly resemble those of F. Roxburghii,

but these have more prominent transverse veins, and the upper surface

always glabrous, never rough or tomentose. The branchlets of F. Rox-
burghii are hoUow, those of F. virgata solid with large pith, like those of

F. Garica. From F. Garica it is best distinguished by tomentose branch-

lets and the rarely lobed leaves, which are less rough than those of the

common Fig. There is some doubt regarding F. caricoides, which is re-

presented by Eoxb. in 111. Hb. Kew, 1730, with larger leaves and the

fruit not, or very shortly stipitate.

Common wild on the eastern slopes of the Suliman range, ascending to 5000
ft., and in the plains of the trans-Indus territory, in the Salt range, the Siwalik

tract, and outer hills, extending eastward to Nepal, and ascending to 5000 ft.

(on the Sutlej to 9000 ft.) Umi the upper limit in Kunawar. Oudh forests,

plains of the Panjab. Cultivated in N.W. India, in Sindh, Beluchistan, and
Afghanistan. The leaves are renewed in March, the fruit ripens June-Oct.
The tree resembles F. Garica in habit so much as to be easily confused with it;

the trunk is short, 6-7 ft. girth (one of 10 ft. noted by Dr S.), with a rounded
bushy crown, but it often is only a shrub. Bark of a dull-grey colour (ashy

white, Madden), very smooth, with only a few small scars and specks. In the

plains the fruit is not generally eaten, in the hills it is eaten largely, and is

often succulent, sweet, and pleasant.

10. F. parasitica, Koenig ; Thwaites Enum. 266 ; Miq. Ann. Mus.
Lugd. Bat. iii. 292.—Syn. F. Ampelos, Koen. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 553

;

Wight Ic. t. 652. F. excelsa, Vahl ; Eoxb. 1. c. 552.

A large tree, or epiphytic on other trees. Leaves rough on both sides,

or on the under side only, short - petiolate, elliptic - oblong, entire, main
lateral nerves 7-10 pair, joined by reticulate and distinct intramarginal

veins, blade 5-6, petiole \ in. long. Eeceptacles pubescent, in pairs, axil-

lary, pedunculate. Male flowers few, monandrous, perianth-segments 3-5,

linear, hairy. Female flowers : perianth of 5-6 long, linear, hairy segments

;

style lateral, short, stigma indistinctly lobed. Fruit yeUow when ripe,

subglobose, \ in. diam.

Kamaon, at the foot of the hiUs, Banda, Behar, Bengal, South India, Ceylon.
Often epiphytic, encircling the stems of other trees with its anastomosing roots.

The leaves are used to polish ivory (Roxb.)
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11. F. scandens, Eoxb. 1. c. 536 ; Wight Ic. t. 643. (NotF. seandens,
Eoxb. of Stewart Pb. Plants, 214.)

A climTDing shrub; leaves coriaceous, rough on both sides, or on the
under side only, short-petiolate, ovate, entire, main lateral nerves 4-6 pair,

with shorter iutermediate nerves between, the lowest pair basal, joiued by
slender reticulate and intramarginal veins, blade 4-6, petiole ^-1 in. long.

Eeceptacles in pairs, axillary, pedunculate, but not stipitate, supported at

the base by 3-4 ovate bracts. Male flowers few, monandrous; perianth of

both sexes red, glabrous, of 4 linear segments. Style lateral, short, stig-

ma 2-lobed. Fruit subglobose, J in. diam., yellowish-green when ripe,

peduncle J in. long.

Kamaon, Parisnath. in Behar, Eastern Bengal.

Mcus radicans, Eoxb. 1. c. 536 ; Wight Ic. t. 671—Syn. F. urophyUa, Wall.,

is a scandent shrub with rooting stems, often epiphytic. Leaves short-petiolate,

elliptic or elliptic-oblong, suddenly narrowed into a Ions linear apex, midrib,

nerves and veius very prominent beneath, impressed on the upper side of leaf,

main lateral nerves 3-4 on either side of midrib, anastomosing by stout intra-

marginal transverse and reticulate veins. Fruit axillary, subglobose, pedun-
culate, J in. diam., yellow or orange when ripe. East Bengal, Burma, Indian

Archipelago.

12. F. trachycarpa, Miq. in Hook. Journ. Bot. vii. (1848) 430; Ann.

291.

A shrub or small tree, with rough branchlets. Leaves rough, short-

petiolate, oblong - lanceolate, long-acuminate, dentate with large distant

teeth, main, lateral nerves 6-8 pair, arcuate, blade 4-6 in., acumen (tail)

1 in., and petiole \ in. long. Eeceptacles axiUary, solitary, short-pedun-

culate, male and female flowers in one receptacle. Male flowers : perianth

gamophyllous, segments 3-5, hairy ; stamens 1 or 2, anthers versatile, cells

parallel, distinct. Female flowers : perianth-segments linear, cUiate, gen-

erally 5. Ovary stipitate, style short, lateral, bifid at the top, but early

deciduous. Fruit ovoid, f in. long, rugose with a very uneven surface, on

short peduncle.

Sutlej valley near Rampui, Kamaon, ascending to 5000 ft. Sikkim, Kasia

hais, Burma. Fr. May, June.

13. F. Ounia, Buch. ; Eoxb. 1. c. 561 ; Wight Ic. t. 648 ; Miq. Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 296.—^Vern. Khewnau, Garhwal ; Khurliur, Oudh
;

Kassm, Gorakhpur; Ohm, C. Prov.

A small or sometimes a large tree, branchlets scabrous. Leaves alternate,

bifarious, unequal-sided, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, rough on

both sides, under side soft-tomentose whUe young, base semicordate, the

lower half forming a large rounded, projecting, 3-nerved lobe; main lateral

nerves 8-12 pair, with prominent transverse veins, blade 6-15, petiole J

in. long. Fruit turbinate, ribbed, pedunculate, in pairs or in threes, in

long leafless panicled racemes from the trunk, often several feet long.

Sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 4000 ft. in the outer hills, and extending

west to the Chenab. Oudh forests, in ravines and water-courses. East Bengal,

Parisnath, Coromandel coast, Burma. The principal crop of the fruit ripens m
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Aug., Sept. In Oudh. it only attains 12 ft., with a girth of 2 ft. It is said that

the leaves are used for polishing wood. The fisuit is eaten.

F. conglomerata, Eoxb. 1. e. 559, Wight Ic. t. 669, is probably th« same species;

it is said to differ by shorter leaves and sessile receptacles.

14. F. glomerata, Eoxb.—Tata. XLIX.—Cor. PI. t. 123 ; Fl. Ind.

558 ; "Wight Ic. t. 667.—Syn. OovelUa glomerata, Miq. Sans. Udum-
bara. Yein. Kathgular, Icrumia^, rumbal,Icakammal,dadMiri,Th. ; Gular,

paroa, lelka, N.W.P. ; Gular, Oudfe, Bandaj Umar, Umrdi, tue, C.P.

;

Thapan, yay thapan, Burm.

A middle-sized or large tree, youngest shoots pubescent. Leaves lan-

ceolate, glabrous when fuU-grown, entire, under side pale, and covered with
minute green dots, main lateral nerves 6-8 pair, the lowest pair near the

base, blade 4-6, petiole 1-2 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, downy, in

short thick paniculate clusters on the trunk and larger branches. Male
flowers few, near the mouth of receptacle, perianth of broad, very thin,

hyaline segments closely enveloping each other, enclosing 1 or 2 unequal

stamens, filaments short, connate at the base. Female flowers mostly long-

pediceUate. Fruit subglobose, 1-2 in. diam., downy, red or orange coloured

when ripe.

Salt range (rare), Siwalik tract and outer Himalaya. Common in Oudh
and the Gangetic plain. Bengal, Central and South India. Generally on
the banks of streams and rivers. North Australia and Queensland (Benth.

Fl. Austr. vi. 178). Often planted, also in the plains of the eastern Panjab.
The fruit generally ripens from April to July ; the leaves are renewed be-

tween Jan. and April. Attains 40-60 ft., and a girth of 5-8 ft., with a short

stem and large spreading branches. Stewart measured an old hollow tree in

the Bias valley of 14 ft. girth, and trees 80-100 ft. high have been reported from
the Sutlej. Bark ^ in. thick, grey or brown, without cracks or fvurows, but in

old trees occasionally rough Irom exfoliating scales. Wood reddish or brownish
grey, no distinct heartwood, the cub. ft. weighs 36.26 lb. (Cunningham, GwaUor),
26.5 lb. (R. T., Cent. Prov.) From Cunningham's experiments, the value of P.

appears to be between 403 and 513. Lasts well under water, but is otherwise
not durable. It is used for well-frames. The tree abounds in mUky juice, from
which bird-lime is made ; the leaves are used for cattle- and elephant-fodder.

The ripe fruit is eaten ; in times of scarcity the unripe fmit is pounded, mixed
with flour, and made into cakes. Leaves, bark, and fruit are used in native

medicine.

15. F. Roxburghii, "Wall. ; Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 296.—Syn.
F. macrophylla, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 656 (not Desf.)j Wight Ic. t. 673.

F. sderocarpa, Griff'. Ic. PI. As. t. 558 (?) Covellia macrophylla, Miq. Hook.
Journ. Bot. vii. 465. Vem. Urbul, urmul, haru, tusi, trimbal, trimal,

tramal, tirmi, tiamle, Pb. ; Trimmal, fimal, timla, N.'W.P.

A nuddle-sized tree, with hollow branchlets ; under side of leaves hoary

or with soft grey pubescence. Leaves broad-ovate, with deeply cordate

base, acute, irregularly dentate, 3 basal and 4-6 main lateral nerves on either

side of midrib, joined by prominent transverse veins at right angles to basal

and lateral nerves ; blade 6-18 in. long, petiole 1-4 in. Fruit tubercled,

hairy, yellowish green, tinged with red when ripe, turbinate, 1-2 in. long,

2-3 in. broad, marked with 8-12 longitudinal ridges, mouth closed with
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numerous cordate scales, pedunculate, in clusters of 6-20, on short thick
leafless branchlets, on the trunk and at the base of main branches.

Siwalik and outer Himalaya, ascendmg to 5000, and in places to 6000 ft.,

and extending west to the Indus. Silhet and Chittagong. Fruit ripens (in
North India;) March-May. Trunk short erect, dividing into a few stout
branches, which spread into a broad shady crown. The leaves are valued as
elephant- and cattle-fodder. The fruit is eaten and sold in bazaars ; its flavour
is not unpleasant. Wood heavier and harder than that of other species.
F. triloba, Ham. ; Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 290—Syn. F. hirsuta,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 528 ; Wight Ic. t. 670 ; F. hirta, Eoxb. 1. c. 531 ; F. Rox-
lurghii, Miq. Lond. Joum. Bpt. vii. 456, is a tree of Eastern Bengal, belonging
to another section of the genus, branches leaves and receptacles densely clothed
with ferruginous tomentum, leaves large, cordate or 3-lobed, fruit large, sessile,

axillary, in pairs, hairy, of a rich yellow colour, ovoid, thick, fleshy, supported
at the base by 3 ovate acuminate bracts, perianth deeply 3-5-parted, red, male fl.

diandrous.

16. F. hispida, Linn. iii. ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vi. 176.—Syn. F. oppodti-

folia, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 124 ; Fl. liid. iii. 561 ; Wight Ic. t. 638 ; Griff.

Ic. PI. As. t. 560. F. dmmmum, Koenig ; Eoxb. 1. c. 562 ; Wight Ic. t.

641. Sans. Kako dumbara (the Crow's Udumhara). Vern. Daduri,
degar, rumbal, Pb. ; Kdgsha, gobla, totmila, Kamaon ; Kat gularia,

Oudh ; Dhedu mera, Panch Mehals.

A small or middle-sized tree, young luxuriant shoots hoUow, nodes
meirked by annular scars, branchlets rough with short stiff hairs. Leaves
all opposite, ovate- or obovate-oblong, entire or dentate, rough above,

tomentose beneath, main lateral nerves 4-6 pair, the lowest pair from the

base of leaf, joined by prominent transverse veins, blade 4-8 in., petiole

1-2 in. long. Eeceptacles pedunculate, sometimes axillary in pairs, more
generally clustered on leafless, often long pendulous branchlets from the

old w^ood on trunk and branches. Male flowers : a few near the mouth of

receptacle, monandrous, perianth of 3 or 4 broad hyaline segments envelop-

ing each other. Female flowers numerous, pedicellate
;
perianth thin and

transparent ; ovary stipitate, stigma large, funnel-shaped. Fruit obovoid,

hairy, with 6 longitud.inal ridges, 1 in. long, greenish when ripe.

Siwalik tract and outer Himalaya, ascending to 3500 ft., and extending west

to the Ohenab. Abundant (in moist ravines) in the Oudh forests: Common in

Bengal and the Central Provinces. Panch Mehals, South India, Ceylon, Burma,
Indian Archipelago, North AustraUa and Queensland. The leaves are renewed

Feb., March ; the fruit ripens April, May, and often remains long on the tree.

Usually a small tree, but attains 60 ft. in Sikkim. Bark thin, grey or greenish,

rough, inner bark milky. Wood coarse-grained, very light, 24| lb. per cub. ft.

P.^360 (Kyd). The acrid mUk is used medicinally in Kangra. The tree is

much lopped for cattle-fodder.

The following frutescent species of Ficus, which are found in the North-West
Himalaya, may be .briefly mentioned here : 1. F. foveolata, Wall. Cat. No.

4493 ; Griff. lo. PL As. t. 561, ii. ; scandent, branches often rooting, branchlets,

petioles, under side of leaves and peduncles hairy, leaves short-petiolate, coria-

ceoils, oblong-lanceolate, main lateral nerves 6-10 pair, alternating with shorter

ones all anastomosing by prominent reticulate and intramarginal 'veins. Fruit

axillary, pedunculate but not stipitate, hairy, subglobose, supported at its base
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by 3 membranous bracts. Style long filiform, undividecl. Wan^u bridge,

Sutlej valley, Kamaon, ascending to 7500 ft, Sikkim, Bhutan (a middle-sized

tree, with red, fleshy fruit. Griff. It. not. 137), Kasia hiUs. Probably = F.

reticulata, Miq. Ann. iii. 294 (identified with F. scandens, Eoxb., in Stewart

Pb. Plants, 214), and F. Luducca, Roxb. 534 ; Madden As. Soc. Joum. xviii. i.

644—Vem. £abra, AJmora.
2. F. nemoralis, Wall. Cat. 4517. Glabrous. Leaves membranous, lanceo-

late, long-acuminate, main lateral nerves arcuate, 10-16 pair, with numerous
shorter intermediate ones, joined by very fine, distinct, but not prominent reticu-

late veins, blade 5-6, petiole -^ in. long. Male fl. numerous, mixed with females,

2-3-androus
; perianth red, of 3-4 lanceolate segments, anthers large, basifixed,

on short filaments ; female perianth of 3-4 lanceolate subconcave segments ; style

short. Fruit globose, J in. diam., in pairs, pedunculate but not stipitate, sup-

ported at its base by 3 acute membranous bracts. Outer Himalaya, from the

Jhelam to Sikkim, ascending to 7000 ft.

3. F. pubigera, Wall. Cat. No. 4518, identified hj Miquel with F. erect'a,

Thunb. (Ami. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294). Extremities and petioles hairy.

Leaves glabrous, or with floccose hairs beneath, oblong-lanceola,te, entire, long-

acuminate, main lateral nerves 8-10 pair, blade 5-8, petiole J in. long. Fruit

hairy, globose, f in. diam., short-pedunculate but not stipitate. Kamaon, as-

cending to .3000 ft. Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Kasia hUls.

A remarkable shrub, of the subgenus Covellia, common on banks of rivers

and in rocky river-beds in Sikkim, Kasia, the hUls of Oudh and Kamaon, is (4.)

F. tuberculaia, Wall. Cat. No. 4539 (but not of Roxburgh). S. Kurz (Journal

As. Soc. of Bengal, xlii. pt. ii. 1873, 106) identifies it with a sinulai shrub which
grows in Pegu and Martaban {F. pyrrhocarpa, Kurz), but the identity of the

Burman and North Indian species seems doubtful. The North Indian shrub

has rough and hairy branchlets, lanceolate opposite leaves, approximate near

the ends of branches, 5-7 in. long, narrowed into a short hairy petiole, harsh on
both sides with short adpressed hairs, stipules lanceolate, persistent, hairy

;

receptacles hairy, with circular raised tubercles, and a few scales on the outer

surface, pedunculate, on short leafless bracteate panicles from the old wood ;

perianth of female fl. none or early caducous, style long filiform, hairy. Far-

ther inquiries may perhaps identify it with, either F. lanceolaia, Buch., Roxb.

1. c. 557 ; Miq. Ann. iii. 297, or F. laminosa, Hardwicke ; Roxb. 531 ; Madden
As. Soc. Joum. xviii. i. 643—Vem. Chancherri, the leaves used to feed cattle.

5. F. heterophylla, Linn, fil.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 532 ; Wight Ic. t. 659, is a

straggling shrub, with alternate, short-petiolate, very rough leaves, either undi-

vided oluong, or variously lobed. Receptacles axillary in pairs, pedunculate,

yellow when ripe, with whitish scabrous spots. On the banks of rivers and in

moist places generally. Oudh, Banda district (Edgeworth), Bengal, South India,

Ceylon.

6. F. repens, Willd.; Roxb. 1. c. 535 ; Wight Ic. t. 636, is a small scandent or

procumbent shrub, with rooting stems, common in grass-lands of Oudh, Bengal,

Burma and South India ; leaves alternate, long-petiolate, very rough, ovate, often

with cordate base, imdivided or variously lobed. Fruit obovoid, narrowed into

a long stalk, supported at the base by bracts, the stalk as long as or longer than

the axillary solitary peduncle. Male fl. few, near the mouth ofreceptacle, monan-
drous, perianth of 4 hyaline oblong segments ; female fl. numerous, perianth of

5 thin hyaline lanceolate segments ; style short, undivided.

9. CUDRANIA, Trecul.

Spinose shrub with alternate leaves and axillary globose flower-heads.

Flowers dioicous. Male fl. : perianth of 4-5 narrow segments, concave

and obtuse above. Stamens 4, pistil rudimentary. Female fl. of 4 im-
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bricate concave segments. Ovaiy free, 1-celled, with a solitary pendu-
lous ovule ; style simple, stigma filiform. Nuts free, enclosed in the con-

solidated fleshy perianth and receptacle
;
pericarp crustaceous. Alhumen

scanty or 0.

1. C. javanensis, Trecul; Benth. Fl. Austr. vi. 179 (not Wight Ic. t.

1960).—Syn. Madura javaniea, Blume Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. ii. t. 31.

TrqpMs spinosa, Wall. Vem. Mdnda, mandei, Tcangu, N.W.P.

A straggling shrub, armed with axillary, straight or curved-, spines
;

branchlets pubescent. Leaves subcoriaceous, glabrous, short-petiolate, 1-4

in. long, elliptic or eUiptic-oblong, acuminate, acute or obtuse, entire, pen-

niveined and reticulate, but veins not prominent. Flower-heads pubescent,

globose, axillary, solitary or 2 together, short-pedunculate, the males \ in.

diam., the females smaller at first, but increasing, when mature, to f in.

or more. Male flowers closely packed, perianth leaves 3-5 distinct, often

unequal, cuneate; the upper part concave and hairy outside. Filaments

short, not inflexed in bud, inserted round a glabrous, subulate rudimen-

tary ovary, anthers oblong, 2-ceUed. Female flowers crowded, more or

less immersed in the fleshy receptacle. Leaves of perianth 4, upper part

thickened and velvety. Style one, short, barely exserted. Fruit a com-

pound, irregularly-shaped berry as large as a small Custard apple (Mad-

den)/ formed of the enlarged fleshy perianths and receptacle, each perianth

enclosing a one-seeded nut.

Dehra Doon, Garhwal, Eohilkhand, Nepal, Oudh, Siikim, Kasia, Burma,
Ceylon, Eastern Africa, Indian Archipelago, Queensland, and New South Wales.

Fl. April-June ; fr. Aug.-Nov. Bark smooth, yellowish brown or blackish,

marked with white oblong lenticels. Wood used as fuel.

10. ARTOCAEPUS, Linn.

Evergreen trees with mUky juice ; leaves alternate. Flowers monoicous.

Male and female in" distinct, globose or cylindrical heads. Male flowers :

perianth 2-3-4-phyllous, segments free or connate, concave, imbricate in

aestivation. Stamen 1, exserted. Female flowers : perianth tubular, entire,

with a minute mouth. Ovary free, l-16cular (rarely 2-3-locular), with a

solitary pendulous ovule; style terminal or lateral, simple or 2-3-fid),

stigma various. Kuts enclosed in the persistent perianths, which are con-

solidated in a large fleshy syncarpium. Seed exalbuminous.

Nearly glatrous ; branchlets with annular scars . . . \. A. integrifolia.

Extremities and under side of leaves grey-tomentose ; branchlets

without annular scars 2. A. Lahoocha.

1. A. integrifolia, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 522; Wight Ic. t. 678;

Bot. Mag. t. 2833, 2834. Jack-tree.— Sans. Panasa. Vern. Kanthal,

katol, katlial, If.W. India ; Phands, Bombay ; Pein nayben, Burm.

A large tree, glabrous, only youngest shoots with short stiff hairs;

branchlets with annular raised lines, the scars of the stipules. Leaves

coriaceous, smooth, shining above, rough beneath, elliptic or obovate,

obtuse, midrib prominent beneath, with 7-8 main lateral nerves on either
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side of midrib ; blade 4-8 in., petiole J-1 in. long, stipules large, with a

broad amplexicaul base, sbeathing in bud, early caducous ; leaves of young
plants and of shoots from the root often lobed. Flower-heads ovoid,

elongated, on short lateral branchlets, generally on the trunk or larger

branches. Fruit large, hanging on short stalks, oblong, fleshy, with a

thick cylindrical receptacle and a murioated rind 12-30 in. long and 6-12

in. diam. Seeds reniforin, oily.

Cultivated in N.W. India (rare in the Panjab, and not beyond Lahore), in

Oudh, Bengal, Central and South India, Burma, Ceylon, and the Indian Archi-
pelago. Regarding its native home, there is yet some uncertainty. Rumphius
(Herbarium Amboinense, i. 106) states that it grows in the forests of Ceylon, like

other forest trees, but Thwaites, Enum. PL Ceyl. 262, is of opinion that it cannot
be considered truly iadigenous. In the Indian Archipelago the tree is believed

to be cultivated only, and in Burma, though the Jack is often found in large

and dense forests (e. g., in the Attaran district), yet I have only found it in the
vicinity of deserted settlements. According to Wight 1. c. and Beddome (PI.

Sylv. Manual, p. 219), the tree is wild in the mountain forests of the western

Ghats, ascending to 4000 ft. PI. Dec.-Peb. ; fr. May-July. Attains 40-50 ft.,

with a short erect trunk of great girth, and a dense shady crown. Bark thick,

often with deep cracks, inner substance soft. Sapwood white, heartwood yellow
when fresh cut, reddish brown when seasoned, the wood of old tre^s some-
what resembling mahogany in colour and appearance. Takes a beautiful polish.

Medullary rays sharply defined, light-coloured, of moderate width, pores large,

uniformly distributed, each pore in a patch of yellow tissue, often in concentric-

ally arranged patches or interrupted bands. Weight between 42 and 45 lb.

per cub. ft. Value of P. 788, Skinner ; between 513 and 889, Puckle ; fracture

splintery. Warps and cracks unless well seasoned. Used for carpentry and
furniture, and imported into England for cabiaet-work, turning, and for brush-
backs. A yellow dye is made of the wood. The leaves, bark, and the rind of

the fruit abound in a tenacious white milk, used as bird-lime. The fruit is an
important article of food in Burma, South India, and Ceylon, the seeds are

roasted and eaten. Young trees bear fruit on the branches, older trees on the
trunk, and very old trees often at the base of the trunk near the root.

Other species with amplexicaul stipules and annular scars on branchlets are :

1. A. Ghaplasha, Roxb. 1. c. 525 ; Wight Ic. t. 682—^Vern. Ohaplash, Beng.,

Taun pdnnayben (Mountain Jack), Burm., a gigantic timber-tree of East Bengal
and Burma, wood prized for canoes, structiue siniilar to that of A. integrifolia.

Leaves of young plants pinnatifid, of old trees entire ; flower-heads globose, long-
pedrmculate ; fruit globose, the size of a large orange. 2. A. hirsuta, Lam.;
Roxb. 1. c. 521 ; Bedd. PL Sylv. t. 308 ; Angeh wood. Vem. Heb Halsu, Canar.,

a most valuable timber-tree of the evergreen forests of the western Ghats, male
fl. in long cylindrical spikes ; fruit ovoid, size of a large lemon, the tops of peri-

anths enlarging and forming numerous hispid spines. Wood strong, close-

grained, of a yellowish brown colour, highly prized for ship-buUding and other
purposes, weight per cub. ft. 36-40 lb., P.= 744. 3. A. incua, Linn. ; Bot. Mag.
t. 2869-71, the Bread fruit-tree, a native of the South Sea Islands, but now in-

troduced into most tropical countries ; bears fruit on the western coast, in
Ceylon, and in Burma. Leaves pinnatifid, with a connate base 1-3 ft. long, male
fl. in club-shaped spikes.

2. A. Lakoocha, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 524 ; Wight Ic. t. 681 Sans.

LaJcucha. Vem. Tiun, dheu, daheo, Pb. ; Dhau, dahu, Kamaon ; Barhal,
Bauda, Beharj DepJml, Bengal; Myauklouk, Burm.
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A large tree ; branchlets and under side of leaves with soft grey tomen-
tum. Leaves coriaceous, oval or ovate, obtuse or short-acuminate, entire,

blade 6-10 in., petiole ^-1 in. long, upper side glabrous, shining, under
side soft-tomentose, 10-14 pair of prominent main lateral nerves; stipules

lanceolate, with a narrow base, not sheathing, deciduous. Mower-heads
globose, axillary, the male subsessile, the female short-pedunculate. Fruit
acid, of an irregular roundish shape, 3-4 in. diam., velvety, yellow when
ripe.

Outer Mils of Kamaon, ascending to 4000 ft. Sikkim, East Bengal, Burma.
Evergreen forests of the western Ghats, Ceylon. Occasionally planted in the
SiwaUk tract of the Panjab, rarely in the plains. Attains 50-60 ft., with a short
trunk of great girth. Bark

-J
in. thick, light- or dark-giey, rough, but without

cracks or furrows. Sapwood large, whitish, heartwood yellowish or dark red-

brown, structure similar to that of A. integrifolia. Weight 40 lb. per cub. ft.,

D.B., Burma List, 1862. Used for furniture, in Burma canoes are made of it.

The male flower-heads are pickled, and the fruit is eaten.

Antiaris innoxia, Blume—Syn. A. saccidora, Dalz. & Gibs. ; Bomb. Fl. 244 ;

Wight Ic. t. 1958 ; Bedd. M. Sylv. t. 307,—is one of the largest, Beddome says

the largest tree of the evergreen forests of the western Ghats, and the hiUs
between them and the coast. Found as far north as Kandala, also in Ceylon.

Leaves elliptic-oblong, rough, short-petiolate ; female flowers solitary, enclosed in

an involucre of connate imbricate bracts, sessile, with 2 styles ; male fl. crowded
on a thick flat receptacle ; fruit fleshy, purple, 1-seeded. Sacks are made of the

thick wooUy fibrous inner bark, described as follows in Graham's Catalogue,

193 :
" A branch is cut corresponding to the length and diameter of the sack

wanted, soaked a little, and then beaten with clubs untd the liber separates from
the wood. This done, the sack formed of the bark is turned inside out, and
pulled down, until the wood is sawed off, with the exception, of a small piece

left' to form the bottom of the sack, and which is carefully left untouched." In
Ceylon rope is also made of the bark.

Another sp. of the same genus is found in the dense evergreen forests of the

Thoungyeen valley in Tenasserim {Myah sdk, Burm.), the juice is used by the

Karens to poison arrows, but the poison does not seem equal in its effects to

that of the famous Upas tree of the Indian Archipelago {Antiaris toxicaria,

Lesch. ; Blume Eumphia, i. t. 23). The largest tree which I ever measured in

Burma belonged to this species ; it grew in the evergreen forest of theThoungyeen,

was 250 ft. high, and had a girth of 38 ft., the trees of the surrounding evergreen

forest having an average height of 200 ft. (Attaran Forest Eeport, 1860, p. 55).

Beddome states that A. innoxia attains a similar size on the western Ghats.

' The Caoutchouc exported from Mexico, Central America, the West Indies, and
Ecuador is the produce of the Ule tree, Gastilloa elastica, Cervantes, and per-

haps a second species of the same genus. It is a superior article, and the intro-

duction of the tree into India seems desirable. G. elastica is a large tree,

branchlets and under side of leaves with long soft rust-coloured tomentum
;

leaves short-petiolate, oblong. Flowers monoicous, female flowers numerous,

on plane circular lateral receptacles (Collins' Eeport on Caoutchouc, 1872, 11).

The Falo de Vaea or Cow tree of Caracas {Galactodendron utile, Kunth

;

Bot. Mag. t. 3723-24), a gigantic tree with coriaceous shining leaves, has been

referred to the genus Brosimum. From incisions made in the trunk it yields

large quantities of thick gluey milk without any acridity, drunk extensively,

and very wholesome and nourishing. BrosiAwwiih has one female flower inside
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a subglobose receptacle, covered on the outside with numerous stamens and
peltate braoteoles. The snake or letter mood of the West Indies, Guiana, and
Mexico, a beautiful heavy dark-coloured wood with small pores and numerous
very fine medullary rays, which on a vertical section appear like linear bands
with sharply defined and exactly parallel sides, is the produce of a tree of this

genus, Piratinera guianends of Aublet, the Bois de lettres, a large tree of

Guiana, identified by Pbppig with Brodmum Aubletii of the Huallaga river in

North Peru, and by Miquel with Brosimum discolor, Schott, a small tree of

Brazil. Another species, B. Namagua, Seemann, of New Granada and Cen-
tral America, has a thick woolly fibrous inner bark, which is made into beds,

garments, and ropes, and used as sails in the native canoes (Hooker's Journal,

iii. (1851) 269).

11. CELTIS, Toumefort.

Trees or shrubs, with alternate stipulate leaves. Flow.ers polygamous,

in axillary or lateral cymes. Perianth, deciduous, of 4-5 segments, imbri-

cate in bud. Stamens as many as, and shorter than, perianth-segments,

in the male flowers surrounding a rudimentary ovary inserted on a hairy

disc. Ovary on a hairy disc, stigmata 2, sessile, deciduous. Fruit an

ovoid or globose drupe, with a hard, coriaceous or bony kernel.

1. C. australis, Linn.—Tab. L.—Eeichenb. Ic. H. Germ. 1338, t. 667.

—Syn. C. tetrandra, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 63 j C. eaucasica, WUld. ; Mico-

coulier, Fr. ; Perlaro, hagolaro, It. ; Zilrgelhaum, Germ. Vern. Taglio,

talchwm, Afg. ; Brimlu, khirk, khalk, khark, khirg, ku, roku, choku, hramji,

hatkar, kdi, bigni, hiugli, Pb. ; Kar, Kunawar ; Taglia, Sindh ; Kharak,
kliarika, khirk, N.W.P.

A middle-sized deciduous tree, with bifarious branches
;
young leaves,

branchlets, and petioles hairy. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, unequal-

based, acuminate, more or less rough when full-grown, serrate, the lower

third of the leaf often entire, 3 basal nerves, the midrib penniveined,

blade 3-5 in., petiole | in. long; stipules subulate, caducous, shorter than
petiole. Flowers yellowish-white, tetramerous or pentamerous, bisexual

flowers axillary, pedicels more than twice the length of petiole, the male

flowers on shorter pedicels, in lateral fascicles or short racemes, below the

leaves, or in the axils of the youngest leaves. Drupe ovoid, J in. long,

putamen reticulate-rugose, seeds oUy.

Afghanistan, ascending to 8800 ft. Suliman range trans-Indus. Salt range.

Himalaya, ascending to 8500 ft., from the Indus to Bhutan. Kasia hills. Also
in western Asia and the Mediterranean region. Upper limit on the Sutlej :

Jangi right, Morung left bank. Frequently planted in the Panjab plains and
the N.W. Himalaya, in Sindh and Beluchistan. Fl. March-May, before the

leaves appear, or with the first leaves ; fr. July-Sept. Attains 30-40 ft. ; trunk
short, straight, 6-8 ft. girth, one noted 16 ft. ; branches spreading. Bark ^ in.

thick, bluish-grey, or brown, smooth or rough with brown and whitish, often

raised specks, not furrowed, but frequently with niunerous small cracks and
circular wrinkles, the trunkoften appearing as if constricted with cords. Growth
generally slow. Wood light-coloured, close- and even-grained, hard and tough,

a continuous belt of large pores in the spring wood, other pores smaller, uni-

formly distributed, joined by narrow undulating often zig-zag lines of whitish

tissue. Hardy in England.
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In the North-West Himalaya churn-sticks are made of it, and it is used as fuel
i and for charcoal. The wood of the European Celtis varies much in weight—sp.

1 1

grav. 0.66-0.88 (41 to 54 Ib.)^—^though not so much as the wood of the Ash, which
;

also has a continuous belt of large pores in the spring wood. In the south of
France it is cultivated extensively in coppice-woods ; oars, hoops, whip-handles,
and similar articles requiring tenacity and elasticity, are made of it. In the
Himalaya it is chiefly planted for shade and fodder, and the winter supply of
hay is often stored in its branches. The bark is used for sandals (Cleghom).
The fruit is insipidly sweet and has not much flesh. It is eaten : a larger,

blackish or dark purple kind is called roku on the Sutlej ; a smaller, yellow or
orange kind, choku.

Aitchison (Cat. 139) notes C caucasica, Willd., from the Jhelam, the Salt
range, Kashmir, Kamaon, and (cultivated) Sindh. My opinion is that all the
Celtis of North-West India with glabrous fruit belong to one species, which
I identify with C. australis, L.

C. eriocarpa, Decaisne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 152, from Kamaon, differs from
C. australis by ovate-lanceolate leaves and a pubescent ovary and drupe, but it

seems doubtful whether it is specifically distinct. Stewart identifies this with
C. Acata, Hamilton, and gives its distribution and vernacular names as follows

:

Eastern skirts of the Suliman range trans -Indus. Salt range 2000-3000 ft.

Himalaya from the Indus south-eastward, ascending to 4500 ft., Kamaon, Nepal,
and Oudh. Vem. Tagha, Afg. ; Batkar, hat taman, Pb. ; Ahata (whence the
specific name), hatdia, Hindi.

C. Roxhurghii, Planch.—Syn. C. trinervia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 65 (not Lam.,
which is a West Indian species), has subooriaceous, ovate, acuminate, almost
glabrous leaves, entire or dentate near the apex, fertile flowers often in pairs

(on slender axillary racemes, Dalz. Bomb. Fl. 238). South India, Bengal, Burma.
Dr Stewart states that this species is found (rare) in the Siwalik tract of the
Panjab and Kamaon, also (not common) in the Central Provinces, and gives the

following vernacular names : Kharak, hathar, hrwmaj, hrimdu, Pb. ; Cheri
chara, kaihunidr, C.P. I have not seen specimens from N.W. and Central India.

In the xvii. vol. of De Candolle's Prodromus, Planchon refers the Celtis of

North-West India to the following species :

—

1. G. caucasica, Willd. Leaves oblique- or rhomboid-oblong-ovate, acumin-
ate, triplinerved. Stipules linear, longer than petioles of young leaves, ovary
slightly pubescent at the base of the style ; kernel slightly reticulate. Cauca-
sus, North Persia, Cabul, Beluchistan, Salt range, Kashmir.

2. C. eriocarpa, Decaisne. Leaves lanceolate ; drupes grey - tomentose.

Panjab.

3. C. tetrandra, Roxb. Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate or ovate-oblong cuspi-

date, with an unequal-sided base, triplinerved, drupe whoUy glabrous, kernel

slightly rugose. Kamaon, Nepal, SUhet, NilgLris ("common, vem. A dona"),

and to this species he refers the following as synonymous : 1. C. glabra, Planch.

Kamaon. 2. C- serotina, Planch., Wight Ic. t. 1970. 3. C. Acata, Hamilton
in Trans. Soc. Linn. xvii. 201. Bengal, Behar. 4. C- nepalensis, Planchon.

Kamaon, Tenasserim, Andamans. He does not say that he identifies with it

5. C. Roxhurghii, Planch. Ann. Sc. Nat. ui. series x. 302 (C. trinervia, Boxb.),

but seems to imply that it belongs to this species (Prodr. xvii. 179).

12. SPONIA, Comm.

Trees with alternate 3-nerved serrate leaves. Flowers monoicous, in

axillary cymes. Perianth persistent, tube short, limb of 5 segments, con-

cave, induplicate in hud, slightly overlapping, nearly valvate. Stamens
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5, longer tlian perianth. Fruit a minute drupe, supported by the persist

tent perianth, and crowned, while half ripe, by 2 short stigmatose styles.

Leaves rough on both sides, otlong-lanceolate ; male cymes com-
pact, as long as petiole 1. S. poUtoria.

Leaves soft-tomentose beneath, ovate ; cymes spreading, longer
than petiole 2. S. orientalis.

1. S. politoria. Planch. ; DC. Prodr. xvii. 202.—Syn. Celtis politoria,

Wall. Vern. Bantam/man, kanglu, khuri, Pb. ] Jdun, khasaroa, mdrni,
hdtu, N.W.P. ; Banharria, Oudh; Khdksi, Nepal.

A small tree with short trunk and bifarious exceedingly rough leaves,

branchlets rough with long hard white hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

with almost equal-sided base, 2-5 in. long, penniveined, serrate, pale be-

neath, rough on both sides with scattered hairs and the raised base of

numerous fallen hairs, main lateral nerves arcuate, 4-6 pair, the lowest

pair from near the base of leaf, petiole \ in. long ; stipules deciduous,

longer than petiole. Cymes of male flowers as long as petiole, of female

flowers a little longer than petiole.

Salt range. Siwalik tract and outer hills from the Chenab to Nepal. Abun-
dant ip the Oudh forests in dr}' sandy or stony places. Sikkim, Central Pro-
vinces. The leaves are renewed in March and AprU. PI. April-June. Attains

15 ft. and a girth of 12 in., with a few spreading branches. Bark ^ in. thick,

greenish-white, or reddish-brown, smooth or with longitudinal wrinkles, inner
bark red, viscid, fibrous. Wood reddish nut-brown, fibrous and elastic, with a
moderately close-grain (R. T.) The leaves are as hard as sand-paper and are

used to polish wood and horn.

2. S. orientalis. Planch. ; DC. Prodr. xvii. 200.—Syn. Celtis orien-

talis, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Lid. ii. 65. Probably not different from Sponia
Wightii, PL ; Wight Tc. 1. 1971 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 311. Indian Nettle-

tree, Charcoal-tree. Vern. Badu manu, C.P. ; Ool, Bombay.

A small rapidly growing and short-lived tree with pubescent branchlets.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, 3-nerved, obtusely serrate, base unequal-sided,

cordate, soft-tomentose beneath, and more or less rough on the upper side,

midrib with 3-4 pairs of main lateral nerves ; stipules deciduous, as long as

petioles of young leaves. Cymes lax, spreading, considerably longer than
petiole. Stigmas covered with long threads. Drupe black when ripe.

Nepal, Bengal, Satpura range (not common). South India, Ceylon. Forms
part of the secondary growth where the evergreen forest has been cleared in

Western Mysore and Coorg. Has been planted in Wynaad for shade in

coffee plantations, where the original forest had been imprudently cleared away.
PI. April-June (the greater part of the year, Eoxb.) Attains 30 ft. with an
erect short trunk, 2-3 ft girth. Bark dark grey or blackish, smooth. The
inner bark is tough and strong.

8. velutina, Planch. ; Benth. PL Hongkong. 324, branchlets and under side

of leaves soft-pubescent. China, Indian Archipelago, Burma, Bengal ; is pro-

bably not specifically distinct.
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13. TILMUS, Linn.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, simple, more or less distichous, unequal-
sided leaves and caducous stipules. Plowers bisexual, in lateral fascicles.

Perianth campanulate, generally persistent, 4 - 5 - or 8 - 9 - fid, segments
imbricate in bud. Stamens as many as perianth-lobes, adnate to the
tube of perianth, and opposite to its segments; anthers fixed by the
back. Ovary free, 1-2-celled; styles 2, papillose on the inner face, 1

ovule in end. cell. Fruit an indehiscent flat samara, surrounded on all

sides with a broad membranous wing, on an articulate pedicel. Seed
pendulous, no albumen, embryo straight, radicle' superior.

In the follojring synopsis I have included, besides the North Indian species,

the more important of the European Elms, as some of them are closely allied to

the North-West Himalayan species.

Leaves entire
;
perianth deciduous ; ovary long-stipitato . 1. U. integrifolia.

Leaves serrate ; perianth persistent ; ovary subsessile.

Stamens and perianth-segments 5-8 ; flowers appear before

the leaves.

Pedicels more than twice the length of perianth ; sta-

mens and perianth-segments 5-8.

Articulation of pedicel near its base, lower portion

much shorter than upper ; samara not fringed at

edges ........ 2. f. Wallichiana.

Articulation of pedicel near the top ; lower portion

much longer than upper ; samara fringed at the

edge with long hairs 3. f. effusa.

Pedicels less than twice the length of perianth; sta-

mens and perianth-segments 5-6.

Seed in the middle of samara 4. U. mowtcma.

Seed near upper end of samara . . . . . 5. U. eampestris.

Stamens and perianth-segments 4 ; flowers appear with the

leaves &. U.

1. U. integrifolia, Eoxb. PI. Cor. t. 78 ; PI. Ind. ii. 68 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.

t. 310.— Syn. Holoptelea integrifolia, Planch. DC. Prodr. xvii. 164;

Wight Ic. t. 1968. Vern. Pdpri, hhulen, arjdn, rajdin, kaehdm, Pb..j

Papar, kanju, Kamaon ; Papri, Bhartpur ; Dhamna, kunj, Oudh ; Kar-

anji, chilbil, chilmil, humba, kunja ndli, hegana, Cent. Prov. ; Cliilla,

Banda ; Wawali, Mar. ; Navili eliettu, Tel.

A large deciduous tree, usually glabrous, only inflorescence pubescent.

Leaves coriaceous, elliptic, acuminate, entire, those of seedlings and root-

shoots sometimes serrate, blade 3-5, petiole \ in. long, main lateral nerves

5-7 pair. Male and bisexual flowers mixed, in cymose lateral fascicles.

Perianth hairy, nearly cleft to the base, segments 5. Stamens in bisexual

flowers 5, in male flowers 8, anthers hairy, no rudiinent of ovary in male

flowers. Ovary stipitate, compressed, generally 1-celled. Samara oval or

suborbicular, unequal-sided, 1 in. long, on a long slender articulate pedicel,

the upper portion being the elongated stalk of the ovary, often with the

remains of the perianth at its base. A variety with pubescent extremities

and under side of leaves from Ceylon.

Sub-Himalayan tract, extending west to the Bias, but rare between Jumna and

Bias. Common in Garhwal and Kamaon, ascending to 2000 ft. Abundant in
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the Gonda and Baraicli forests of Oudh, and in the Banda district, not uncom-
mon in the Satpura range. Behar, South India, Ceylon, Burma. Often planted

in North and Central India. Prefers a dry, sandy or shingly soil. The leaves

are shed between Sept. and Jan., the fresh leaves appear in March and April,-

soon after the flowers, which come out in Feb.-March. The fruit ripens June-

Aug., and remains long on the tree. A fast-growing tree, attains 60-70 ft., with

a tall straight stem, 20-30 ft. clear, and 6-8 ft. girth, with short buttresses, fur-

rowed and scooped out higher up. Bark thick, pale- or dark-grey or light-brown,

with small tubercles in Imes, and longitudinally rugose, not cut up by cracks or

farrows, smelling unpleasantly when bruised. Wood yellow or Hght-brown,
soft and open-grained, light but strong. Medullary rays very fine, pores moder-
ate-sized, imilbrmly distributed, annual rings distinct. No distinct heartwood.

Employed in building, for carts, carving, durability uncertain. Much used for

fuel and charcoal. The leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder, and the tree is often

used to stack fodder for winter supply. .

2. U. Wallichiana, Plancli.—Tab. LI—DC. Prodr. xvii. 158. In
Herb. Wall, as U. erosa, Eoth, and U. effusa, "WUld. Vern. Kdin, klidi,

bren, brera, bran, hrdnkul, brori, amrdi, mardri, mardl, marrun, marran,

marazh, maltshari, manderung, maldung, shko, kummdr, Pb. ; Himbareh,
KuUu, Cleghom ; Moved, pabilna, chambar maya, N.W.P.

A large deciduous tree, branchlets witli rough, pubescence. Leaves 4-8

in. long, elliptic, long-acuminate, main lateral nerves 15-20 pair, each ter-

minating in a large serrature, the outer edge of which, is serrulate, petiole

^ in. long ; stipules membranous caducous. Flowers bisexual, fasciculate,

in short lateral racemes, common peduncle pubescent, 1 in. long, pedicels

fasciculate, 3-6 from one point, the portion below the articulation pubes-

cent, much shorter than the upper glabrous portion. Perianth persistent,

turbinate, glabrous, segments 6, obtuse, cUiate. Samara short-stipitate,

obovate, pubescent, seed about the middle, wing reticulate. The indu-

mentum of the leaves varies exceedingly, in some specimens the leaves

are soft-pubescent or tomentose on both sides, in others they are rough,

in others again they are glabrous above, and pubescent or rough beneath.

Dr Stewart referred this sp. to U. campestris. «

Not uncommon in the North-West Himalaya, from the Indus to Nepal at

3500 to 10,000 ft., often planted, also cultivated at Kabul. Fl. early in spring,

while the tree is leafless ; the fruit ripens May-June. Attains 80-90 ft., trunk
erect, often of immense size, tapering from abroad base, 12-16 ft. girth, in culti-

vated and protected trees to 24 ft. Old stems mostly hollow. The branches
are erect at times, which gives the tree a poplar-like appearance. Bark whitish,

light- or dark-grey, or dark brown, very rough, with long diagonal cracks, cut-

ting the outer bark into diamond-shaped exfoliating scales. W ood brown, not

much valued in the Himalaya. The bark is tough and very strong ; cordage,

sandals, and slow-matches are made of it. The leaves are lopped extensively for

cattle-fodder.

3. U. effusa, "WiUd.; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. 1337, t. 666.—Syn.
U. pedunculata, Fougeroux; DC. Prodr. xvii. 154.

A large tree, trunk often buttressed at the base, flowers drooping on long

slender pedicels, in lateral fascicles on the previous year's wood. Samara
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fringed at the edge with long hairs, on long slender pedicels, the lower

portion below the articulation, 3-5 times the length of the upper portion.

Eastern Europe. Flowers in spring before the leaves. Wood not imich

valued. Specimens very similar to this found by T. Thomson in Kashmir at

6000 ft. (April 1848, at Ganderbal) are in the Kew herbarium, but flowers and
young fruit are subsessile.

4. U. montana, Sm. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 334 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ.

1332, t. 662. Wych or Mountain Mm. Bergruster, Germ.

A large forest tree, with lax foliage and drooping brarichlets, bark peel-

ing off in linear or oblong scales. Leaves rough, ovate-oblong, long-acumi-

nate, 3-6 in. long, base very unequal-sided. Flowers subsessile in lateral

clusters on the previous year's wood. Seed in the centre of the samara.

Indigenous ia Scotland, the north of England, Norway (to 65° N.L.), and in

other parts of North Europe. Flowers in spring before the leaves. Not rarely

mixed with Beech iu the forests of France and Germany. Japan and North-

Eastern Asia, not in Siberia. Wood highly prized, on the Harz it fetches a higher

price than Oak. On a horizontal section the spring wood appears as a continuous

belt of large pores, the outer parts of each annual ring having much smaller

pores in. narrow wavy concentric bands. On a vertical section the large pores of

the spring wood are very prominent, and the medullary rays appear as straight

horizontal bands with parallel sides.

5. U. campestris, Spach ; Willk. Forstl. Fl. 476 ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 334

;

Eeichenb. Fl. Germ. 1331, t. 661. Common Elm. Feldriister, ulme,

Germ. ; Orme, Fr. ; Olmo, It.

A large tree with stiff, often brittle branches, bark dark, nearly black,

with deep longitudinal furrows, often corky, especially along the branches

{U. mberosa, Ehrh.) Leaves rough, 2-3 in. long, base often nearly equal.

Flowers subsessile, in lateral clusters on the previous year's wood. Seed

above the centre of the samara.

Indigenous in Central and South Europe, naturalised, not indigenous in Eng-

land, commonly planted in parks and avenues. North Asia, Turkestan, North

China, Japan, Syria, Armenia, Caucasus, and probably Afghanistan. Flowers

in spring before the leaves. In France the wood of this species is valued higher

than that of U. montana for cart and machine building, and for many other

purposes ; but it requires long and careful seasoning (Mathieu, Fl. For. 207).

In England the branches of this elm are exceedingly brittle. The structure of

the wood resembles U. montana. Weight 35-55 lb.
^r., t^ ^ f,^N

To U. campestris I am inclined to refer (with Dr Cleghom, Pb. Forests, 79)

the small-leaved elm of the N.W. Himalaya. Leaves 2-3 in. long, base nearly

equal-sided, glabrous, or slightly rough or pubescent, flowers and fruit unknown.

Not common, and generaUy near vHlages, in the N.W. Himalaya, on the upper

"Jhelam, Ohenab, Bias, Sutlej, and Indus, and in the Nubra valley, ascend-

in" to 10,500 ft.—Vern. Yumboh, Ladak ; Bran, brahmi, kai, morun, maral,

m^uru, mannu, mandu, mamji, m-eru, merinu, bhanmi,Fh. ; cAipaZ, m the Pb.

plains Some of the specimens 'resemble CI. pwtmla, Lmn., a small shrub ot

Siberia, with subsessile fasciculate flowers and glabrous campanulate perianth,

which however, Maximowicz considers as merely a variety of TJ. campestris, b.

miamoses plant, nov. Jap. Decas xiii. 22). In the inner Himalaya, it is gener-

aUv found as a smaU shrub along the river-beds, but it is often planted near vil-

lages, and is then a middle-sized tree, with thick trunk, attaining a gnth of 20-
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30 ft. and more. Bark brown, surface whitish, between deep dark-coloured longi-

tudinal regular furrows, running diagonally into each other. Straight woody
spines (the base of dead branches) often project from the wood into the bark.

The wood is valued more than that of the large-leaved elm {U. Wallichiana.)

6. U. parvifolia, Jacq. PI. Ear. Hort. Schcenbrunn. t. 262.—Syn. U.

virgata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 67 ; Wall. PL As. rar. t. 290.

A slow-growing shrub or tree, branchlets pubescent. Leaves coria-

ceous, smooth, glabrous, oblong-lanceolate, short-petiolate, 2-4 in. long,

serrate, main lateral nerves branching, 14-16 pair. Flowers reddish, ap-

pearing with the leaves, male and fertile mixed, in lateral scaly fascicles,

lower part of pedicel pubescent, much longer than the glabrous upper part

(above the articulation). Perianth campanulate, glabrous, segments 4,

obtuse, cUiate. Stamens 4. Samara obliquely oval, glabrous, short-stipi-,

tate, seed in the middle, wings reticulate.

Kamaon, Sikkim, 4000-5000 ft., Bhutan, Burma, China, Japan. Introduced
into the Bot. Garden, Calcutta, from China. The bark peels off like that of the

Plane tree (C. Koch, Dendrol, ii. 423). Fl. Sept. (Nagasaki), Nov. (Calcutta),

Sept., Oct. (Vienna), May, June (C. Koch). In Japan planted in hedges. Pro-
bably evergreen, or leafless only for a short time. U. virgata, Wall. Cat. No.
3548 : DC. Proir. xviii. 159, from Nepal, is a doubtful species.

Order LXVIII. PLATANE-ffi.

Trees with flaking bark, alternate palmatifid leaves, caducous stipules

and monoicous achlamydeous flowers coUeoted in unisexual globose pen-

dulous heads, intermingled with squamiform bracteoles. Male heads:
consisting of numerous closely congested short stamens and minute some-
what fleshy paleaceous scales ; filaments very short ; anthers 2-ceUed, de-

hiscing longitudinally. Female heads : of numerous ovaries approximated
in pairs immersed in scales similar to those of the male heads ; ovary 1-

celled, with 1 (or 2) pendulous ovules ; style subulate-filiform, laterally

stigmatose. Fruit a small 1-seeded nut, crowned by the persistent style,

and surrounded by rigid setse. Albumen 0, or very thin.

1. PLATANUS, Tourn.

(Only genus, the characters those of the Order.

)

1. P. orientalis, Linn. ; Sibth. Fl. Gr«c. t. 945. Oriental Plane.—Vern.
Oliinar (the Persian name). Local names : Buin, buna, boin, Kashmir.

A large deciduous tree, with grey flexuose branches, woolly buds,
young leaves and current year's shoots with soft, tawny, or ferruginous

tomentum. Leaves glabrous, along nerves pubescent beneath, palminerved,
deeply 3-5 lobed, lobes lanceolate, entire or dentate, 6-9 in. diam., petiole

3-5 in. long, pubescent, with a broad striated thickened base. On young
luxuriant shoots the leaves often have a cuneate base, and the stipules are

foliaceous and lobed. Fruit-heads globose, 1-1^ in. diam., on short pedicels,

on drooping axillary peduncles 4-6 in. long.

Cultivated in Afghanistan and the North-West Himalaya, particularly in the

Kashmir valley (5300 ft.), east to the Bias and Sutlej, ascending to 8300 ft. in
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Western Ladak. It grows well at Peshawar, and at the foot of the North-West
Himalaya—e. g., at Amb in the Hushiarpur district—and fairly well, without
attaining any large size, at Amritsar and Lahore. Farther east it does not
thrive, and in the Saharanpur garden trees do not live longer than a few years.
The oriental Plane is indigenous in ravines and moist valleys of Greece, Mace-
donia, Armenia, and North Persia. Hehn (Culturpfl. 199) thinks that it was
introduced from Asia Minor into Greece. Hardy in England. The foliage
often gets reddish ahout October before it falls, the young leaves appear late in
April, the flowers appear April, May, the fruit ripening soon afterwards and
remaining long on the tree. Attains 75 ft. in Kashmir and Chamba, with a
girth of 10-20 ft., the largest girth noted by Dr Stewart at Sirinagar being 28 ft.

.The branches spread wide ; Stewart records two trees, one at Kishtwar (5500 ft.)

on the Chenab, the other at Tikri in Chamba territory (same elevation), on a
tributary of the Ravi, girth 19-20, extreme length of branches from trunk 37 and
44 ft. The Nasim Bagh on the border of the great Kashmir lake is a large grove
planted by Akhbar the Great soon after he had taken Kashmir in 1 588. Originally
the grove, which is about 800 by 400 yards, contained 1200 trees, a large pro-
portion of which are stiU standing. In 1838, Vigne found the average girth to
be 13 ft., and supposed their age to be 248 years. The largest, close to the water,
averaged 20 ft. in girth. Of two trees 170 years old at Brein in Kashmir, Vigne
found one 16'22", the other 20'10" in girth, and the largest Plane he had seen
was under the Eiburg mountains near Teheran 66 ft. in girth. Near Vostitza
in the Morea, a tree over 40 ft. in girth is recorded. Many renowned large Plane
trees in Asia Minor.
The bark is J in. thick, light or dark grey, peeling off in large thin scales.

Wood yellowish white, somewhat resemblijag Beech-wood, with numerous broad
medullary rays showing on a vertical section as glossy shining plates, with irregu-

larly wavy outline. Pores numerous, very fine, uniformly distributed. Annual
rings distinctly marked. No distinct heartwood. It is compact, fine-grained

but not strong, and is not valued in Kashmir except to make boxes, trays, pen-
cases, and similar articles which are lacquered and painted. In Afghanistan,

where timber is scarce, it is said to be used for gun-carriages ; in Persia and in

the Levant furniture, doors, and window-frames are made of it. It takes a

beautiful polish, and the mottled grain recommends it for cabinet-work.

P. occidentaZis, Linn., of North America, and more commonly cultivated in

Western Europe than the oriental Plane, differs by less deeply lobed leaves,

which are pubescent when full-grown, and by slightly smaller fruit-heads.

Casuarina eqtdsetifolia, Forster—Syn. C. murkata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 519

—

of the Order of Casuarinece, is a large tree with leafless drooping branches,

thickly set at the ends with numerous approximate slender articulate branchlets,

which are deciduous and fulfil the function of leaves. Flowers monoicous, the

male flowers monandrous, in terminal cyHndric spikes, the female flowers in -

small pedicellate globose heads. Fruit a subglobose cone, formed of the enlarged

and thickened woody bracts ; seeds with a membranous wing. Indigenous on

the coast of Chittagong and Burma, in the islands of the Indian Archipelago,

North Australia, and Queensland. The Bee/wood of Australia. Cultivated

throughout India, thrives at Amballa. Wood hard, heavy, brown, darker near

the centre, medullary rays very fine, very numerous. Polishes well, but cracks

and warps. Yields excellent fuel ; plantations of it for that purpose have been

made near Madras.

The wood of C. striata, Alton ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vi. 195—Syn. C. quadri-

valvis, Labill.,—the She Oak of Tasmania, South Australia, Victoria, and New
South Wales, and of several other Australian species, is marked by broad medul-

lary rays, and is used for cabinet-work.
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Order LXIX. EUPHORBIACEiE.
Trees, shrubs, or herbs, often with acrid milky juice ; leaves alternate

or opposite, usually stipulate, rarely compound. Flowers always unisexual.

Perianth very various ; a calyx only or calyx and corolla, both present or

both sometimes wanting. Stamens various. Ovary superior, 3-celled, rarely

2- or 1 -celled, or with more than 3 cells ; styles as many as carpels, free or

connate, usually stigmatose on the ventral face ; ovules 1 or 2 in each cell,

pendulous. Fruit capsular, separating into its constituent carpels when ripe,

or succulent and indehisoent. Seed oUy, albuminous; embryo straight with
a superior radicle and flat cotyledons in a fl.eshy albumen.—EoyleHl. 326.

This large Order(containing upwards of 3300 species) is distributed nearly

over the entire globe. Buxus and Sareocoeea, which are here included,

are commonly classed under a separate Order, Buxacem, distinguished by
styles distinct from the base and the absence of mUky juice. The other

genera here mentioned are classed under the following tribes by Joh.

Muller in vol. xv. pt. ii. of De CandoUe's Prodromus. They all belong

to the series Platyloheoe with broad plane cotyledons.

Phyllanthem.—Ovary-ceUs with 2 ovules ; lobes of male calyx imbricate
-—Bischoffla, Antidesma, Putranjiva, Phyllanthus, Breynia, Melan-
thesopsis, Seaurinega, Andraehne.

Brideliem.—Ovary-cells with 2 ovules ; lobes of male calyx valvate

—

Bridelia, Lebidieropds, Cleistanflms.

Crotonece.—Ovary-ceUs with 1 ovule ; lobes of male calyx imbricate

;

stamens inflexed in bud

—

Groton.

AcalyphecB.—Ovary-ceUs with 1 ovule; lobes of male calyx valvate;

stamens erect in bud

—

Trewia, Mallotus, Homonoya, Ricinus, Hevea.
HippomanecB.—Ovary-ceUs with 1 ovule ; lobes of male calyx imbricate

;

stamens erect in bud

—

Exccecaria, JatropJia, GHvoiia, Godimum.
JEuphorbiem.—Ovary-eeUs with 1 ovule; flowers involuerate, involucres

calyciform, enclosing male and female flowers

—

Euphorbia.

Flower-heads resembling single flowers, consisting of a calyx-

like involucre, including severM male flowers (single

stamens) and 1 central female flower (a single pedicel-

late pistil) . 1. EUPHOEBIA.
Male and female flowers distinct, not united in heads.

Flowers monoicous or dioicous, in spikes racemes or pan-
icles ; ovary-cells 1-ovulate.

Male flowers with 5 petals alternating with calyx-seg-

ments ; flowers monoicous 2. Ceoton.
Petals wanting; stamens free, or only connate at the hase.

Calyx-segments 3-4, imbricate ; stamens 3-4 ; flowers

usually monoicous; male flowers in bracteate
spicate clusters 3. Exoceoaeia.

Calyx-segments 5, valvate ; stamens numerous ; male
flowers in simple racemes or spikes.

Leaves opposite ; flowers dioicous ; fruit a fleshy

drupe, not dehiscent 4. Trewia.
Leaves alternate ; flowers monoicous ; fruit a dehis-

cent capsule 6. Mallotus.
Petals wanting ; filaments connate into a many-branched

central column 6. Homonoya.
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Flowers dioicous, tn panicles, catkins, or spikes ; ovary-
cells 2-ovulate.

Leaves compound ; flowers in axillary panicles . . 7. BiSchoffia.
Leaves simple ; male flowers in catkins ; female flowers

in axillary spikes . . 8. Antidbsma.
Flowers usually monoicous, in axillary clusters, fascicles,

or solitary.

Leaves opposite ; styles free and distinct ... 9. Btrxtrs.

Leaves alternate, usually distichous ; styles more or less

united.

Calyx 5-lobed, valvate ; petals 5.

Ovary 2-celled ; styles 2 ; fruit a berry'. . . 10. Beibdelia.
Ovaiy 3- celled ; styles 3 ; fruit a dehiscent capsule.

Main lateral nerves prominent; petals obovate . 11. Lebidibkopsis.
Lateral nerves indistinct ; petals minute . . 12. Cleistanthus.

Calyx 4-6-lobed, imbricate
; petals wanting.

Stamens central ; no rudiment of ovary.

Fruit a drupe with a hard rugose 1-seeded putamen 13. Putbanjiva.
Fruit dehiscent, dry or fleshy.

Calyx deep 5-6-cleft ; segments not appendiou-
late 14. Phyllanthus.

Calyx turbinate, 6-lobed ; the lobes appendi-

oulate at the back (berries red) . . 15. Bbeynia.
Stamens surrounding a rudimentary ovary, as long

as stamens.
Small trees ; fruit fasciculate, short-pedunculate

;

white dehiscent berries . . . .16. Sbcubinega.
Small shrubs or undershrubs ; fruit capsular,

solitary, axillary, on long slender peduncles 17. Andbachne.

African Oak or Teah, a heavy wood (60-70 lb. per cub. ft.), stronger than.

English Oak or Indian Teak, whicli does not afiect iron in contact with it, but

is not otherwise as durable as Teak, is employed for certain purposes in ship-

building. It is exported from the west coast of tropical Africa, and the tree

yielding it is as yet imperfectly known. In Hooker's Journal of Botany, ii.

(1850) t. 6, it is described as Oldfieldia africana, Benth. & Hook., with digitate

leaves and a 3-ceUed loculicidal capsule, and is doubtfully classed under Euphor-
hiaceoe: Joh. Miiller (Prodr. xv. ii. 1259) refers it to SapindacecB.

1. EUPHORBIA, Linn.

Herbs, shrubs, or small soft-wooded trees with fleshy branches abound-

ing in. milky juice. Leaves of the stem alternate, without stipules, or with

stipular spines, in some species opposite and stipulate, those of the flower-

ing branches opposite. Mower-heads resembling single flowers, consisting

of a calyx-like cup-shaped involucre, with 4-5 teeth, alternating with as

many large horizontal glands, which encloses 10-15 male and 1 central

female flower. Male fl. : one 2-ceIled, often didymous anther on an arti-

culated filament. Female fl. : a stipitate, S-celled ovary, protruding from

the involucre, style 3-cleft, the branches 2-lobed. Numerous fimbriate

bracts often between the male flowers, the outer ones sometimes adnate

to the involucre. Capsule separating into three 2-valved cocci.

Besides numerous annual and perennial herbs, this genus comprises in

India a number of shrubs or small trees with fleshy stems, which should be

noticed here. In the following the characters are given by which the species
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are commonly distinguished. They demand, however, farther study on the spot,

and it is not impossible that their number will eventually be reduced. The
geographical distribution of some of them in India is as yet imperfectly known.

Armed with pairs of stipular spines.

Branches with 5 sharp prominent angles . . . . 1. E. Eoylecma.

Branches round, with 5 more or less spirally-twisted ribs . 2. E. neriifolia.

Branches round, not ribbed or angled .... 3. &'. Nimilia.

Unarmed ; stems and branches cylindric ; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate i. E. Tirucalli.

1. B. Royleana, Boissier in DO. Prodr. xv. ii. 83.—Syn. E.pentagona,

Eoyle 111. t. 82 (not of Haworth).—Vern. Thor, North India. Local

names in Panjab : Suli, Jhelam ; Chula, Chenal) ; Chun, Eavi ; Chu,

chiu, chunga, surs, Bias ; Sura, tsui, Sutlej ; Sihund, Kamaon.

Blanches angular, generally pentagonous, angles sharp, undulate.

Spines twin, short. Flower-heads yellow, in sessile clusters.

Common on the dry hiUs of the SiwaUk tract from Kamaon to the Jhelam,

entering some distance into the valleys, and ascending to 4000, occasionally to

6000 ft. According to Aitchison (Cat. 132), not on Mount Tilla or the Salt range,

but Stewart (Pb. PL 194), gives Tordanda, danda, tor as the Salt range names.

This is probably the species on the dry hills near Jeypur, which furnishes a great

part of the fuel for that city. Attains 15-16 ft. ; the stems have generally a girth

of 2-3, but sometimes of 5-6 ft. In the outei*hills it is often planted as a hedge ;

grows readily from cuttings, even in the driest soil. The wood is soft and use-

less. It is cultivated at places near the foot of the hills

—

e. g., at Sealkot, Jal-

andar, but does not thrive far out in the Panjab plains.

Besides E. Royleana, the following Indian species with angular branches

have been described :

—

a. E. antiquorum, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 468 ; Wight Ic. t. 897.—Sans.

Sihunda. Vern. Nara sij, te/cata dj, Beng. ; Tidhdra, Udha/ra sehnd, Hindi.

Branches with 3, rarely 5 angles, leaves minute or wanting. Peduncles solitary

or in pairs, a little above the spines, usually with 3 flower-heads, the centre head

fertile. Common on dry hUls in Bengal and the peninsula. Wood white, light,

soft, but even-grained.

h. E. Gattimandoo, EUiot in Wight Ic. 1. 1993, Katti mandu (knife medicine),

Tel. Branches with 5 sharp prominent angles which are deeply sinuate between
the nodes, the furrows between the angles forming deep channels. The leaves

are cuneate, muoronate. This species grows in great abundance in the Vizaga-

patam district ; it flowers from March to the beginning of June, after the leaves

fall ; the fresh leaves appear in July and August. Attains 8-14 ft., with a stem
3-4 ft. high. The milk flows freely when branches are out ; it is collected,

boUed, formed into cakes or cyUnders, and used as a cement for fixing knives

into handles and for similar purposes. When dry it is resinous and brittle,

and its properties are essentiaUy different from those of Caoutchouc or Gutta-

percha.

c. E. triffona, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 468 ; Wight Ic. t. 1863. Branches with 3

prominent angles, deeply sinuate between the nodes, and hoUowed out between
the angles ; 2, sometimes 4 stout stipular spines, and large, deciduous, shining,

cuneate leaves at the ends of branches. Peduncles from the sinuses on the

angles of the branches, short, thick, generally with 3 flower-heads, the centre

one sessUe, with male flowers only, the lateral ones pediceUed, fertile. Fl. Feb.-

AprU, after the leaves have fallen. Brought from the Molucca Islands to Cal-
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cutta in 1798 (Eoxb.) Eocky arid hills near Coimbatui (Wight), Andamans
(S. Kurz).

d. E. tortUis, Rottler ; Wight lo. t. 898. Branches with 3 prominent angles,

spirally twisted. Hower-heads numerous, fasciculate on the angles above the
nodes. Dry hills near Madras and of the Coromandel coast.

-t 2. E. neriifolia, Linn, (not Eoxb.) ; DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 46.—Syn.
E. Ligularia, Eoxb. 1. c. 465. Vern. Thor, Bombay ; Gdngichu, Pb.

;

Munsa sij, Beng.

A small tree. Stem cylindric, branches terete, but with 5, more or less

spirally twisted ribs. Spines twin. Leaves near the ends of branches,

cuneate or oblanceolate, 6-12 in. long, narrowed into petiole. Peduncles
solitary, in the sinus between the nodes with dichotomous cymes of 3-15

flower-heads.

Common in the Konkan and Dekkan (DalzeU Bomb. Fl. 226). Cultivated
near villages in most parts of India, also in the Siwalik tract of the N.W. Him-
alaya. _ Fl. Feb.-March. The leaves fall in autumn and appear again after

flowering, in March or AprU. Attains 20 ft., stem often 12 in. diam. The
milk is employed externally in native medicine, and the root, mixed with black
pepper, for the cure of snake-bites.

If 3. E. Nivulia, Hamilton in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 286 ; Wight Ic. t. ,

1862.—Syn. E. neriifolia, Eoxb. 1. c. 467. Vern. 8ij, Beng.

A shrub, stems and branches round, without ribs or angles ; branchlets

in whorls of four. Spines in pairs, spirally arranged. Leaves cuneate or

obovate, sessile, fleshy, mucronate, 4-6 in. long. Peduncles 3-flowered,

from the nodes.

Dry hills Garhwal, Peninsula, Guzerat, and Sindh (DalzeU Bomb. Fl. 226).

Leafless Jaii.-March. Fl. March ; fr. April-May. Grown in hedges.

4. E. Tirucalli, Linn. ; Eoxb. 1. c. 470.

—

Milk-lush. Vern. Lanka
sij, Beng. ; Sehnd, Hindi ; Tiru kalli, Malayalim.

A small tree or shrub, with round stems and smooth green, terete

branches, not angled and unarmed. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Flower-

heads numerous, in clusters at the ends and in the forks of the branches.

Indigenous in Africa, introduced into India, and now naturalised in the Penin-

sula and Bengal, cultivated in North-West India as far as Hushiarpur. Often

planted in hedges. Fl. during the rains. Attains 20 ft. ; the wood is strong, and

used for buildmg. Milk extremely acrid and vesicant.

Ew^MrbMj^j^wrrwM, Willd.—Syn. Pginsettia pulcherrima, Graham ;
.

BotTMagTtTs^SSTisa'weD.-known garden shriibj witii large crimson floral leaves.

Indigenous in Mexico and Central America, and now commonly grown in Indian

gardens as far north as Saharunpur.

2. CROTON, Linn.

Trees, shrubs or herbs, with alternate, petiolate leaves, often with scales

or stellate hairs. Flowers usually monoicous, in terminal spike-like rac-

emes, the female flowers at the base of the spike. Calyx S-parted. Petals,

in the male flowers, alternating vnth calyx-segments, in the female flowers
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often wanting. Disc of 5 glands, alternating with, petals. Stamens cen-

tral, numerous, filaments free, with the anthers inflected in bud. Ovary
2-4-, generally 3-celled, 1 ovule in each cell. Capsule dividing into 3, 2-

valved cocci.

1. 0. oblongifolius,* Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 685 ; DC. Prodr. xv. ii. 573.

—Syn. Q. Imvigatus, "Wall. Vern. Arjunna, Oudh ; Bara gaeh, Bengal.

A middle-sized tree; extremities, inflorescence, calyx and ovary with
small adpressed circular silvery scales. Leaves pale green, glabrous,

oblong-lanceolate, dentate,' penniveined, bladei 5-10, petiole 1-2 in. long,

stipules small, caducous. Flowers pale yellowish-green, on short pedicels,

in the axils of minute bracts, in long terminal racemes, female and male
flowers generally mixed ; the latter more numerous. Calyx of 5 ovate

segments. Petals white, wooUy, as long as calyx-segments. Stamens 1 2.

Fruit subglobose, indistinctly 3-lobed, 6-furrowed, J in. diam.

Common in the central and eastern part of the Gonda district, Oudh, spread-
ing in belts through miles of forests. Behar, Bengal, Burma, Ceylon. The
leaves are shed early in March, and turn red before falHng, the young foliage

appears soon afterwards, forming a pleasant contrast with the leafless forest

around. Fl. April (Oudh), Nov.-Feb. (Burma). Seed ripens April-May. Attains
30 ft., and a girth of about 3 ft. Trunk erect, short, often irregularly furrowed,
bark 1 in. thick, grey or brownish, inner bark red, coarsely fibrous. Wood
white, close-grained, moderately hard, cracks in seasoning, no distinct heartwood.
Bark leaves and fruit are used externally in native medicine.

C. Tiglium, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 682 ; Hayne Arzneigew. xiv. t. 3

—

the

Purging Groton ; Vern. JepaZ, jamal gota—is a small tree, glabrous, without
scales, pedicels and ovary hairy. Leaves ovate, acuminate, serrate, with 3 basal
nerves. Female fl. without petals. Capsule obtusely 3-comered, f in. long.

The seeds area powerful drastic purgative, and the oil is a valuable medicine
(Pharm. Ind. 200). Bengal, South India, Burma, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago.

3. EXCfECARIA, Linn.

Trees or shrubs, mostly glabrous, with alternate, rarely opposite, stipu-

late and petiolate leaves. Flowers monoicous, rarely dioicous, in terminal
or axillary spikes ; female flowers generally few, at the base of the spike,

sometimes in separate spikes. Male flowers fasciculate, sessile or short-

pedicellate, the fascicles braoteate, generally with bracteoles between the
flowers. Calyx membranous, sometimes cup-shaped, generally of 2-3 seg-

ments or distinct sepals. No disc or petals. Stamens 2-3, filaments gener-

ally free, central, anthers didymous, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 2-3-

celled, 1 ovule in each cell ; styles as many as cells more or less connate
at the base, stigmatose inside. Fruit a dry capsule or a berry, 2-3-celled,

and always opening locuUcidally in 3 valves.

A few female flowers at the base of the male spikes.

Calj'X of male flowers 3-fid, segments ovate ; leaves rhomboid,
long-petiolate entire I. E. sebifera.

Calyx of male flowers of 3 distinct linear segments ; leaves
elliptic-lanceolate, short-petlolate, serrate . . . 2. X acerifolia.

* Linnajus made Crotou neuter, but Kp6Tuv is masculine.
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Male and female flowers in distinct spikes ; calyx of maleilowers
of 2 broad, nearly distinct, thinly membranous segments

;

leaves large, obloug-lauceolate, dentate . . . . 3. E. imignis.

1. E. sebifera, Mull. Arg. ; DC. Prodr. xv. ii. 1210.—Syn. Croton

sehiferum, Linn. Stillingia sebifera, A. de Juss. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk.
302. Sapium sehiferum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 693. The Chinese Tallow-

tree.

A small and glabrous tree. Leaves rhomboid or- broad-ovate, entire,

long - acumiaate, blade 2-3, petiole 1-2 in. long, main lateral nerves

6-8 pair. Flowers greenish-yellow, in terminal drooping spikes 3-5 in.

long, with a few female flowers at the base of the spike. Male flowers

unequally pedicellate, in bracteate fascicles, 2 - 3 - androus ; calyx 3-fid.

Female flowers solitary, short-pedicellate ; calyx 4-partite. Capsule dry,

smooth, subglobose, acute, \ in. long. Seeds 3, enclosed in a thick layer

of white fatty substance, attached to a central column which splits into

3 slender divisions.

Indigenous and cultivated in China and Japan. Introduced into Bengal and
the sub-Himalayan tract of North-West India, where it thrives luxuriantly. Fl.

June ; the seeds ripen in autumn. Bark grey. In Japan and China the tallow

is separated from the seeds by boiling in water ; it is harder than animal tallow,

and candles are made of it, which are coloured and generally used in Chinese

temples. The seeds (after the tallow is removed) yield oil, and a black dye is

made of the leaves. The wood is light and soft but even-grained.

E. baccata, Miill. Aig.—Syn. Scupiwm haccatum, Eoxb. L c. 694 ; S. populi-

folium, Wight Ic. t. 1950^is a large glabrous tree with ovate, entire, acuminate

leaves, main lateral nerves 8-12 pair, flowers in paniculate spikes, male and
female flowers generally on distinct branches (dioicous, Eoxb.) Male flowers

in bracteate fascicles, calyx 4-dentate. Fruit a 2-celled more or less 2-lobed

berry, purple when ripe. East Bengal {Billa, SUhet), Burma {Linhlun), Indian

Archipelago.

2. E. acerifolia, F. Didrichs.—Syn. Stillingia Himalayensis, Klotzsch

in Eeise des Prinzen Waldemar, t. 21. Vem. Putlda, phUtkia, N.W.P.

A large glabrous mUky shrub, with deep-green foliage. Leaves mem-
branous, elliptic -lanceolate, serrate, short-petiolate, main lateral nerves

prominent, 6-8 pair. Flowers monoicous, a few female flowers at the base

of the spikes. Male flowers sessile, in bracteate fascicles ; calyx of 3, some-

times 2 or 4, almost distinct linear segments. Stamens 3. Fruit a dry

coriaceous, 2-3-lobed capsule, | in. across.

Kasia hills, Nepal, Kamaon, abundant in a few places. Fl. May ; fr. Oct.-

Nov. Attains 20 ft., bark brownish-grey, longitudinally wrinkled. The root

when crushed has a disagreeable smell, and is used occasionally as a carthartic.

Nearly allied is U. indica, Mull. Arg.—Syn. Sapium indicum, Eoxb. 1. c.

692 ; Wight lo. t. 1950 {Hurua, Beng.)—a small tree with coriaceous oblong-

lanceolate, serrulate leaves on short petioles. Spikes solitary, with a few female

flowers at the base. Male flowers in short, bracteolate spikelets ; calyx 3-cleft

to near the base, segments broad-ovate. FrUit a large globose 3-seeded capsule,

with thick woody valves. Bengal, Burma (evergreen forests), Ceylon. The

seeds are used to intoxicate fish.
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3. E. insignis, Miill. Arg.—Syn. Faleoneria insignis and F. Walliehi-

ana, Eoyle 111. t.
84a- p rrialalarica, Wight Ic. t. 1866. Vern. Dudla,

hilodar, hiloja, kardlla, Pb. ; Khinna, khlna, Eenda, lendwa, hnda, N.W.P.

A middle-sized or large, glabrous, milky, deciduous tree, with thick

branches and bright-green foliage. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

dentate, blade 6-15 in., petiole thick, 1-2 in. long, with 2 stipitate circuhr

glands at the apex, main lateral nerves arcuate, 15-20 pair. Flowers in

long, somewhat fleshy, naked terminal spikes, male and female flowers on

distinct branches (dioicous, Wight). Male flowers shortly pe.diceUate, in

circular fascicles, the inner flowers, which expand first, falling off from

the persistent base of their pedicels. Calyx of 2 broad, nearly distinct

thin membranous segments. Fruit a spike of numerous, subsessile, ovoid

capsules, \ in. long, on a thick rachis, the capsules 2-3-celIed, fleshy at

first, dry and irregularly dehiscent when ripe.

Sub-Himalayan tract and warm valleys of the outer hills, extending west to

the Bias, and ascending to 4000 ft. (in Kamaon to 5500 ft.), Chittagong, Burma,

KarniU hills (Bedd.) and Western Ghats, known a's far north as Nassik. Leafless

during the dry season ; the young foliage appears in May. Fl. Jan.-March,

while the tree is bare ; fr. May, June. Attains 50-60 ft., trunk 12 ft. long and

3 ft. girth. At 5000 ft. in Kamaon a stunted tree, 10-12 ft. high, and not rarely

killed to the grpund by frost. Bark grey, smooth, shining, with large broad

longitudinal wrinkles. AU parts of the tree are full of an acrid milk, said to

be poisonoiis. Wood whitish, very soft, spongy and brittle, used to make the

cylinders of native drums.
JH. Agallocha, WiJld. ; Roxb. 1. c. 756, is a small, glabrous, crooked, and

stunted milky tree in the Sundarbans, on the sea-coast of Bengal, the peninsula,

the Indian Archipelago, and North Australia {Geria, Beng.), with coriaceous,

elliptic-lanceolate, shghtly crenate leaves, lateral nerves indistinct, and dioicous,

fragrant flowers in axillary spikes. Male flowers fasciculate, calyx of 4 linear

sepals, anthers 3, on long exserted filaments. Capsule 3-lobed, coriaceoiis, \ in.

across. The white milk is acrid and poisonous. The Agallochum wood is not

the produce of this tree, but of Aquilaria Agallocha, Linn. (p. 387).

To the tribe of liippomanece belong also :

—

Jatropha Curcas, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 686, is a glabrous soft-woQded

shrub, with long-petiolate cordate, angular leaves, and yellow flowers in axil-

lary pedunculate paniculate cymes. Calyx - segments 5, imbricate in bud.
Petals twice the length of calyx-segments. Disc of 5 glands alternating with
petals. Stamens 10, the 5 inner connate into a central column, the 5 outer free.

Ovary 3-celled, 1 ovule in each cell. Capsule ovoid, 1 in. long, 3-ceUed, 3-

valved with 3 dark brown or black seeds. Indigenous in tropical America ; cul-

tivated in most tropical countries and naturalised in India. Common at the

foot of the hills in Oudh and Kamaon—Vern. Safed ind (Madden). The oil of

the seed {English Physic Nut) is a strong purgative (Pharm. Ind. 203).

Givotia rottleriformis, Griff. ; Wight Ic. t. 1889 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 285, a

middle-sized tree, young shoots, inflorescence, and under side of leaves densely
grey-tomentose with stellate hairs, leaves alternate, broad-ovate or rotundate
with cordate base, crenate. Flowers dioicous, in axillary slender panicles, calyx
nearly to the base 5-cleft, petals alternating with the sepals in both male and
female flowers. Fruit fleshy indehiscent, 1-seeded. Mysore and Dekkan. Wood
soft and light, used to carve figures, toys, and the like, which are lacquered and
painted.
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Codimum variegatum, Blume—Syn. C. pictum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3051 ;

Croton variegatum, Linn.—a shrub with glabrous, shining, entire, oblong leaves
with prominent lateral nerves, often variegated, and cultivated on that account
in gajdens of tropical and sub-tropical India. Male flowers with petals ; fruit
a dehiscent capsule. Indigenous in the Indian Archipelago.

4. TREWIA, Linn.

A deciduous tree, with opposite long-petiolate leaves. Flowers dioicous,

the male in long drooping racemes, the female in few-flowered racemes.
Calyx-segments 3-4, in the male flowers equal and valvate, in the female
flowers unequal and imbricate. Petals none. Stamens central, numerous,
filaments free, anthers dehiscing longitudinally, connective not prolonged
beyond the anthers.

. Ovary 3-4-ceUed, 1 ovide in each cell ; style 1, short,

with 3-4 long filiform very papUlose stigmas. Fruit a fleshy drupe, not
dehiscing, with a hard bony, 3-4-ceUed endocarp. Seeds without arillus,

flat cotyledons and superior radicle in a fleshy albumen.

1. T. nudiflora, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 837 ; Wight Ic. t. 1870,
1871; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 281.—Syn. F. macrostachya, Klotzsch Eeise des
Prinzen Waldemar, t. 23. Vern. Tumri, khamara, Kamaon; Bhillaur,

bhillaura, Oudh ; Pitali, Bang. ; Petari, Bombay.

Youngest parts with caducous tomentum, ovary soft-tomentose, other-

wise glabrous. Leaves cordate or broad-ovate, glabrous, with 5 basal

nerves, the midrib penniveined, blade 6-9, petiole 3-4 in. long. Flowers
greenish yellow ; male racemes 4-9 in. long ; flowers on short slender

pedicels, in bracteate fascicles of 3-4 ; female flowers on longer pedicels,

solitary or in few-flowered racemes. Calyx-segments of female Bowers
thinly membranous, caducous. Stigma 1 in. long. Drupe depressed-glo-

bose, mucronate, 1 in, diam.

Sub-Himalayan tract, west to the Jumna, and ascending to 3000 ft. Common
in the Dehra Doon, the Kamaon Bhabar, and in Oudh. Banks of the Nerbudda
between Jubbulpur and Mandla. Bengal, South India, Burma, Ceylon and
Java. Banks of rivers, in swamps and damp places. The leaves are shed Jan.-

Feb., and the yoimg foliage comes in March, April. Fl. Nov.-April. Attains

60 ft. with a straight trunk, 30 ft. to the first branch, and 6-7 ft. girth. These are

the dimensions of male trees in the Oudh forests. Female trees are smaller, with

shorter trunks and more straggling branches (E.T.) The leaves somewhat
resemble those of Gmelina a/rhorea and Thespesia poptdnea. Bark ^ in. thick,

smooth, whitish, greenish, or greenish-brown, inner bark greenish-yellow, fib-

rous. Wood whitish, straight-grained, moderately tough, no distinct heartwood.

Used to make the cylinders of native drums, and for agricultural implements.

5. MAIiliOTUS, Loureiro.

Shrubs or trees with alternate (rarely opposite) long-petiolate stipulate

leaves. Flowers usually dioicous, in racemes or spikes. Calyx 2-5-cleft,

valvate in the bud. No disc or petals. Stamens numerous, central on a

raised receptacle, filaments free or cohering at the base, anther-cells dis-

tinct, longitudinally adnate. Ovary 2-5-, generally 3-celled, 1 ovule in

each cell ; styles as many as cells, simple, recurved, plumose along the inner

side. Capsule tomentose or muricate, 2-5-celled and 2-5-valved.
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1. M. philippinensis, Miill. Arg. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 289. Syn. Rott-

Icra tinctoria, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 168 j FI. Ind. iii. 827. Sans. Punnaga,
Tiesara. Vein. Kamela, karrvHa, kamdl, kambal, hemhal, kumila, !N"orth

India ; Ruen, riuna, roli, Kamaon ; Rohni, Oudh ; Rduni rori, C.P.
;

Shendri, Bombay ; Taw thidin, Burm.

A large shrub or small tree, brancblets, inflorescence and under side of

leaves hoary. Leaves alternate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire, glabrous

above, hoary and with minute red glands beneath, blade 4-9 in., petiole

2-3 in. long, 2 depressed glands at the base of leaf, 3 basal nerves, midrib

penniveined, the nerves joined by numerous parallel veins at right angles

to the midrib. Flowers white and yellow, dioicous, subsessile, in axillary

and terminal paniculate bracteate spikes. Ovary tomentose, 3-celled,

styles 3, \ in. long, thickly papillose. Fruit a 3-lobed, 3-ceUed, 3-valved

capsule, ^ in. diam., dehiscing loculicidaUy, and densely covered with a

bright red powder, consisting of minute stellate hairs and fine grains of a

red resinous substance soluble in alcohol and ether.

Common in the sub-Himalayan tract, extending nearly to the Indus, and as-

cending to 4500 ft. Common in Oudh, Bengal, Central- South-India and Burma.
Ceylon, the Indian Archipelago, Formosa and Loo Choo islands, and North
Australia. Fl. Nov.-Jan. ; the fruit ripens in the hot season. Never leafless

;

the leaves are renewed Nov.-Dec. (Oudh, R.T.) Attains 20-30 ft., generally with
branches from the base, sometimes with an erect but short, generally fluted

and irregularly-shaped trunk, 3-4 ft. girth. Bark ^ in. thick," inner substance

compact, fibrous, reddish-brown, visible at the bottom of numerous, shallow
reticulate longitudinal wrinkles, surface between the wrinkles hght- or dark-grey,

at times nearly black. Wood light-brown, only used for fuel. The bark is used
for tanning ; leaves and fruit are applied externally, with honey, against the bite

of poisonous animals. The most important produce, however, is the powder
which covers the ripe fruit {Kamela, Kamala). It is used for dyeing sili, also

as a purgative and anthelmintic (Pharm. Ind. 202). The seeds are sold in the

Panjab bazaars as a medicine under the name of haobrang, and at Almora they
are said to be sold as heharang {Embelia Mihes, p. 284).

M. albus, Mull. Arg.—Syn. Rottlera tetracocca, Eoxb. FL Ind. iii. 826 ; R.
mappoides, Dalz. Bomb. Fl. 230—is a large tree with large cordate, often sub^el-

tate alternate leaves, branches and under side of leaves tawny with dense stellate

tomentum, ovaries 4-celled, capsules generally 4-celled, 4-valved, tomentose, and
covered all over with soft hairy appendices.—Bengal, Indian Archipelago, West-
ern India, perhaps in Nimar.
M. repandus, Mull. Arg.—Syn. Rottlera dicocca, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 829, is a

weak subscandent shrub, tawny tomentose, with cordate leaves 2-4 in. long,

ovaries 2-celled, styles 2, capsules 2-lobed, 2-valved, hairy. Bengal, Indian
Archipelago, South India.

6. HOMONOYA, Loureiro.

Shrubs with alternate leaves, stipules caducous. Flowers generally

dioicous, the male flowers in spikes, the female flowers in spiciform rac-

emes. Calyx of the male flowers of 8, of the female flowers of 6 nearly
distinct segments, those of the former valvate, of the latter imbricate in
bud. Disc and petals none. Stamens polyadelphous, anthers numerous.
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1-celled, adnate to a many-branclied central column. Ovary mostly 3-

celled, 1 ovule in each ceU. Capsule small, 3-seeded.

1. H. riparia, Lour.

—

^jn. Adelia neriifoUa,'Roih. ; Eoxb. H. Ind. iii.

849 ; Wight Ic. t. 1868. Vem. TaniM, Tel. Yay-tagyihen, Burm.

_
A small shrub, somewhat resembling a wiUow, branches hairy. Leaves

"linear-lanceolate, 4-8 in. long, penniveined, under side with circular scales
and scattered hairs. Flowers dioicous, in axillary bracteate spikes about
half the length of leaves. Anthers and stigmas red. Capsule tomentose,
3-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded.

Common in rocky river-beds of South and Central India. Attains 6-8 ft.,

and flowers Nov.-March.
3. retiisa,'M.vR. Arg.—Syn. Adelia retusa, Wight lo. 1. 1869—has sessile obo-

vate or oblanceolate dentate leaves, female flowers in short spikes, male flowers in
axillary fascicles. River-beds in the Dekkan.

Ricinus communis, Linn. Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 689—Sans. Eranda; Vern.
Rand, wand, rendi, erendi, Ind, Hind. : Local n. Aneru, Chenab ; Harnauli,
Salt range ; Tirhi, the small kind in Guzerat ; Haralu, Canar.,—the well-known
Castor Oil or Palma Christi plant, a soft-wooded tree, of short duration, which
is often cultivated as an annual, e. g., in Guzerat and Bengal, for its oil, is nearly
allied to Homonoya, but differs, apart from the peltate palmately lobed leaves,

by monoicous flowers, and a fleshy appendage on the seed near the funiole. The
large prickly capsules consist of 3 subcylindrical lobes rounded at the ends, with
3 spotted seeds. Cultivated in the Mediterranean region, the United States, the
West Indies, India, China, and the Indian Archipelago. Naturalised in the sub-
Himalayan tract of the Panjab, indigenous in Arabia and North Africa. As a
small tree, it is cultivated near villages in Bengal to feed the Arindi sUk-worm
(Roxb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 42). Regarding the cultivated varieties of the
Castor Oil plant in India, see Hamilton in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 248.

Para Eubber, the finest and most durable caoutchouc as yet known, is

the produce of several species of Hevea, a South American genus, particu-

larly of H. hraziliensis, MuU.. Arg.—Syn. Siplionia brasiliends, WiUd.
;

Hayne Arzneigewachse, xiv. t. 5 ; Collins' Eeport on Caoutchouc, 1872,

1

—a large evergreen tree, indigenous in the province of Para, and on the

Orinoco river, with alternate, glabrous, ternate, long - petiolate leaves,

leaflets entire, acuminate. Flowers monoicous, in large white-tomentose

lateral panicles. Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, petals none. Anthers adnate

to a central column. Fruit a large 3-lobed, 3-valved capsule, having the

appearance of 3 slightly connate cylinders, rounded at the ends, thick,

woody-fibrous. Seeds 3 large, smooth, shining, spotted, with a thick

brittle testa.

7. BISCHOrFIA, Blume.

Leaves trifoliate, stipules early caducous. Flowers dioicous or monoic-

ous, in axillary panicles. Calyx of 5 valvate segments, those of the male

flowers concave, enclosing the stamens at first, afterwards refiexed, those

of the female flowers lanceolate. Petals none. Stamens 5, opposite the

segments, and inserted round a raised circular central body (rudimentary

««ovary), filaments very short. Ovary 3-celled, 2 ovules in each cell, styles
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linear, entire. Fruit a globose drupe, enclosing 3 indehisoent 1-2-seeded

cocci.

.1. B. javanica, Blume.—Syn. B. ohlongifolia, J)"^- in Jacq. Voy. Bot.

t. 154 ; Andrachne trifoliata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 728 ; Microelm Rceperi-

anus, W. & A.; Wight Ic. t. 1880; Stylodiscus trifoliatus, Bennett;

Dalz. Bomb. Fl. 235. Vern. Kein, Garhwal; Korsa, Kamaon; Irum,

Oudh.

A large glabrous tree. Leaflets petiolulate, crenate, elliptic, acuminate,

4-6 in. long. Flowers pale-greenish yellow, on short pedicels, bracts lan-

ceolate, deciduous.

Moist shady ravines in the sub-Himalayan forests of Kamaon and Garhwal.

Common in the Gonda forests of Oudh, and in the Gorakhpur forests. Bengal,

South India, Burma, Indian Archipelago, South China, Polynesia. The leaves

are renewed in Feb. and March. Fl. March, April. The fruit ripens in April of

the ensuing year. An exceedingly handsome tree, attaining 70 ft., and 7 ft. girth,

with a shady oval crown. In dry places a stunted tree 15-20 ft. high. The
foliage is deep green, and turns red before faUing. Bark ^ in. thick, dark grey,

brown or blackish, smooth or rough, with cracks, and exfoliating fibrous angular

scales, inner bark reddish, fibrous. Wood pale red, fine- and close-grained,

greyish or reddish brown, seasons well, is said to be durable. Used for furniture.

8. ANTIDESMA, Burm.

Trees or shrubs with alternate, entire, stipulate, penniveined leaves.

Flowers dioicous, numerous, small, the male flowers in deciduous spikes,

the female flowers in spikes or spike-like racemes. Calyx of 3-5 imbricate

lobes. Petals wanting. Stamens opposite to calyx-lobes, inserted round

a rudimentary ovary, filaments free. Disc of distinct glands, alternating

with filaments and calyx-segments. Ovary 1-ceUed, with 2 pendulous

ovules, styles 3 or 4, short, united at the base. Fruit an indehiscent,

generally 1 -seeded drupe.

Soft-tomentose ; flowers sessile; calyx deeply 5-cleft; stamens 5 1. A. Ohcesenibilla.

Extremities with scattered rust-coloured hairs ; flowers pedi-

cellate ; calyx cup-shaped ; stamens 2-3. . . . 2. A. diandrumt

1. A. Ghsesembilla,* Gsertn. ; Benth. Fl. Austr, vi. 85 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. Man. 200.—Syn. A. paniculatum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 770 ; Wight
Ic. t. 820. A.pubescens, Eoxb. Cor. PL t. 167 ; Wight Ic. t. 821. Vern.

Byaitsiii, Burm.

A small deciduous ramous tree with light grey bark, branchlets, young
leaves and inflorescence soft-tomentose. Leaves oval or obovate, 2-3 in.

long, short-petiolate, main lateral nerves 4-6 pair, stipules subulate, as long

as petiole. Flowers greenish yellow, male spikes 1-2 in. long, female

spikes somewhat shorter, both in short terminal panicles and very tomen-

tose, female flowers sessile. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, stamens 5. Drupes small,

dark purple when ripe, pulp agreeably acid.

* It appears doubtful what Gaertner included under A. OhaisemUlla. See Tulasne
Ann. So. Nat. ser. iii. xv. 238. I follow Muller, Bentliam, and Beddome in identi-

fying it with this sp.
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Nepal, Oudh. forests (common), Bengal, South India, Ceylon, Burma (in the
iing iorest of Dipterocarpus tuberculaius), Indian Archipelago, Hong-Kong.
Fl. May, June. Fruit eaten.

r s,
, &

2. A. diandrum, Tulasne.—Syn. SHlago diandra, Roxl). Cor. PI. t.

166 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 759. Vern. Amli, sarshoti, sarsheti, Garhwal ; Dhakki,
(hiT mussureya, Ban musaureya, Oudh, Gora:khpur.

A smaU deciduous tree, branchlets, petioles, and under side of leaves
along midrib, with scattered rust - coloured hairs, otherwise glabrous.
Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, shortly petiolate, 2-4 in. long, glab-
rous, shining, stipules lanceolate. Flowers greenish-yellow, male and
female on .short pedicels, in the axils of subulate bracteoles, spikes (rac-

emes) terminal, solitary, or 2-3 together, slender; male spikes 2-3 in.

long, female spikes shorter. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-dentate. Stamens 2-3.

Drupes smaU, of a pleasant acid taste.

Sal forests of Garhwal, Kamaon, and Oudh. Behar, Bengal, South India, Java.
Fl. May, June ; fr. Dec.-Jan. The leaves turn brick-red before falling. Bark
thin, smooth, whitish, scooped, inner bark pale red, fibrous. Trunk often chan-
nelled. Wood pinkish white, hard, and close-grained. The leaves are acid, and
made into preserve (chutney) ; the fruit is eaten.

9. BUXUS, Tournefort.

Evergreen shrubs or undershrubs, with 4-sided branchlets. and oppo-
site, exstipulate leaves. Flowers monoicous, in axiUary clusters. Calyx,

of male fl. deeply 4-cleft, the segments opposite in pairs, of female fl.

deeply 6-cleft, the segments in two circles of 3 each. Stamens 4, oppo-
site the calyx-segments, inserted around a 4-sided rudimentary ovary.

Ovary 3-celled, 3-cornered, vdth a flat top, the corners terminating in

thick short styles, which alternate with the 3 inner calyx-segments. Cap-
sule coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved, each valve ending in 2 horns, being

the halves of 2 of the styles, dissepiments attached to the valves. Seeds

3-6, trigonous.

1. B. sempervirens, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 330.—Syn. B. WallicMana,

Baillon; DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 18. Box. Buchsbaum, Germ.; Buis, Fr.

;

Bosso, It. Vern. Shanda laghune {barren Daphne), Afg. ; Chikri, Kash-
mir ; Pappar, papri, pdprang, shamshad, shumaj, Pb.

A shrub, or small tree, extremities and petioles hairy. Leaves ever-

green, coriaceous, glabrous, shining, varying in shape from linear-lanceolate

to ovate, 1-3 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole, the tissue of the leaf

consisting of two distinct strata, cohering at the edge, the upper stratum

containing midrib, nerves, and veins. Flowers sessile, yellowish, with a

powerful, unpleasant smeU (Himalayan tree), in short, sessile, axillary

heads or spikes, the terminal flower generally female, surrounded by
numerous male flowers., Styles (in the Himalayan specimens) half the

length of ovary, shorter in the European specimens.

Trans-Indus on the east side of the Suliman range (3000-4500 ft.) Salt
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range, common here and there in the N.W. Himalaya between 4000 and 8000

ft. (e. g., in Khagan ; on the Euttun Pir and near Piineh in Kashmir ; opposite

Chergaon on the left bank of the Sntlej in Kunawar, &c. Also in Bhutan, at

about 6000-7000 ft. A widely spread tree, Central and South Europe, North
and West Asia. China and Japan.

Fl. March-May. The fruit ripens Aug.-Oct., the open empty capsules remain-
ing on the tree a long time. Gregarious, attains 15-16 ft., with a short, erect,

straight trunk 20-30 in. girth, generally stunted from lopping. Growth slow,

15-20 rings per inch of radius. Bark J-J in. thick, somewhat corky in texture,

grey or yellowish, often irregularly tesselated in small polygonal plates by
wrinkles and deep furrows. Wood yellowish-white or grey, no distinct heart-

wood, but the colour often deeper near the centre. Very close-grained, compact,
and heavy. Himalayan Boxwood resembles that from Europe, Smyrna, and
the Black Sea in structure and mechanical properties ; the pores are uniformly
distributed, exceedingly fine and numerous ; its weight is 60-65 lb. per cub. ft.

The use of Boxwood for engraving, carving, turning, and mathematical in-

struments is well known : the Himalayan wood has by some authorities been
stated to be softer and less fitted for these purposes ; others, again, have found
it equal to the best wood from Europe and western Asia. Boxwood to be
used for engraving, requires careful and lengthened seasoning. In the N.W.
Himalaya small boxes for butter, honey, snuff, and tinder are made of it,

and in the plains it is carved into combs. The branches of the Himalayan Box
are often placed on roofs of houses in the hiUs under the layer of earth with
which they are covered, and last well when thus employed. The leaves are

poisonous to cattle'; only goats eat them sparingly with impunity. In the south
of France the leaves are largely used as manure in vineyards.

BaUlon (Monographie des Buxacdes, Paris, 1859) and Miiller, DC. Prodr. xvi.

i. 18, distinguish the Himalayan Box as a distinct species, under the name of

B. WallwMana, the difference mainly consisting in the length of the styles.

The unpleasant smell of the flowers is also noticed in the Box grown in France
(Mathieu Fl. For. 21 1).

Sarcococca saligna, MuU. Arg.—Syn. Buxws saligna, Don Fl. Nep. 63 ; &
pruniformis, Lindley Bot. Reg. t. 1012 ; S. trinervia, W. Ic. t. 1877 ; Lepido-
delma podocarpifolia, Klotzsch in Eeise des Prinzen Waldemar, t. 22—is a small
evergreen glabrous shrub with alternate lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate leaves,

more or less distinctly tripliuerved, yellowish-white flowers in short axillary
racemes, a few female flowers at the base of the racemes, and small purple ovoid
berries. Afghanistan, Himalaya at 4000-7000 ft., Kasia hills, NUgiria and
western coast. Fl. March-May.

10. BRIEDELIA, WiUd.

Trees, shrubs, or climbers ; leaves alternate, short-petiolate, generally
distichous, with prominent parallel lateral nerves. Mowers monoicous,
subsessUe, in axillary clusters ; bracteoles numerous between the flowers.

Calyx-tube more or less turbinate, often short and flat ; segments 5, val-

vate in bud. Petals 5, smaller than calyx-segments. Male fl. : stamens
5, inserted on a central column, placed on a flat sinuate disc. Female fl.

:

ovary 2-celled, the base enclosed in the calyx-tube, and surrounded by an
inner membranous, cup-shaped, or tubular disc, variously lobed or lacin-

iate, which is inserted at the mouth of the calyx-tube, and is generally
surrounded at its base by an outer fleshy annular disc ; styles 2, bifid, more
or less connate at the base. Fruit a berry, enclosing 2 indehiscent cocci.
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Branchlets and under side of leaves tomentose j bracteoles few,
coriaceous.

A tree ; lateral nerves 15-20 pair ; calyx slightly enlarged in
fruit 1. B. return.

A climbing shrub ; lateral nerves 8-12 pair ; calyx much en-

larged in fruit 2. B. stipularis.

Branchlets and leaves wholly glabrous; bracteoles numerous,
thinly membranous 3. B. montana.

1. B. retusa, Sprengel.—Tab. LV.—DC. Prodr. xv. ii. 493 j Bedd.
Fl. Sylv. t. 260.—Syn. B. crenulata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 734 ; B. spinosa,

Willd. ib. 735 ,_Cluytia spinosa, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 172. Vem. Patlior,

mark, Pb. ; Khdja, Bijnaur, Oudh, Gorakbpur ; Kassi, khassi, Oudh and
C.P. ; Gauli, Garhwal; Angnera, Banswara ; Asana, asauna, Bombay;
Tseikchyi, Burm.

A middle-sized or large deciduous tree, spinescentwhen young, branchlets

and under side of leaves usually soft-tomentose. Leaves short-petiolate,

elliptic-oblong, 3-6 in. long, midrib prominent, with 15-20 pairs of promi-

nent, straight, parallel, latreal nerves ; stipules subulate, deciduous. Flovrers

monoicous, yellow, subsessUe, crowded in lateral clusters, generallyarranged

in terminal paniculate spikes. Petals of male flowers on long claws, lam-

ina thick, obovate, lobed ; of female flowers lanceolate. Fruit subglobose,

green, nearly black when ripe, fleshy, ^ in. diam., supported by the some-

what enlarged coriaceous calyx. B. creJiwZato, Eoxb., with axiUary flower-

heads, is said to be dioicous by Eoxburgh. At present I am inclined to

regard it as a variety only, chiefly found in Western India.

Sub-Himalayan tract, not common, ascending to 3500 ft., generally in moist

ravines, found west as far as the Chenab. Common in the Oudh forests and on
the Satpura range, in Bengal, Burma, Ceylon, South India, abundant in the

forests of Western India, where I have found it north as far as Banswara near-

the Mhye river. Commonly associated with Sal in Oudh and on the Satpura
range. A middle-sized tree in North and Central India, not generally exceed-

ing 30 ft. in height and 4 ft.'in girth, but a large tree with a straight tall trunk in

Bengal,Western India, and Burma, stems and branches of young trees have nume-
rous scattered long sharp spines, which fall off as the tree gets older. Fl. May-
July ; fr. Oct.-Jan. Old leaves shed March-April, young leaves appear May,
June. Bark thin, grey or brownish-black, rough, scurfy with small scales,

sometimes deeply cracked, inner bark reddish, fibrous. Sapwood pale yellow-

ish-white, heartwood grey, yellowish or dark olive brown, compact, even-grained

and hard. MeduUary rays fine, numerous.

Weight 54 lb. (R. Th., Cent. Prov.), 60 (Skinner), 66 {Tseihckyl from Burma,
D. B., List No. 23). Not easy to work, but durable. Used for house-building,

agricultural implements, and cart-building. The bark is very astringent and

is used for tanning, the leaves are valued as cattle-fodder, and the tree is fre-

quently lopped. The fruit is sweetish and eatable.

2. B. stipularis, Bl. ; DC. Prodr. xv. ii. 499.—Syn. B. scandens, Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. iii. 736 ; Cluytia scandens, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 173. Vem. Mad-
latdh, undergupa, Oudh.

A large, more or less climbing shrub, with drooping branches ; branch-

Hets and under side of leaves with soft tawny tomentum. Leaves short-.

2 F
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petiolate, elliptic or otovate, 2-6 in. longj lateral nerves 8-12 pair, with

prominent transverse veins at riglit angles ; stipules broad-lanceolate.

Flowers monoicous, yellow-tomentose, subsessile, crowded in lateral heads,

in the axUs of leaves or bracts, generally arranged in terminal panicu-

late spikes. Broad-lanceolate tomentose bracteoles between the flowers.

Calyx-segments long-triangular, persistent and considerably enlarged in

fruit. Drupes oblong-ovoid, often 2-seeded, nearly | in. long, black

when ripe.

Sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 2000 ft., from Jumna to Sarda. Abundant
in the Oudh forests. Bengal, South India, Ceylon, Burma, Malay peninsula,

Indian Archipelago. M. at various seasons, mainly May-Oct.

3. B. montana, WUld.; Eoxb. FL Ind. iii. 735.—rSyn. Gluytia mon-
tana, Cor. PL t. 171. Vern. Geia, Oudh, N.W.P. ; Kargnalia,'K.a.ma,oTi.

A middle-sized tree, wholly glabrous, branchlets tuberculate. Leaves

elliptic or obovate, pale beneath, 4-8 in. long, main lateral nerves 10-15

pair; stipules deciduous. Flowers monoicous, greenish, short-pedicellate,

crowded in compact axillary heads with numerous, thin, membranous, cUiate

and fimbriate bracts between the flowers ; male and female flowers in the

same head. Petals oblanceolate. Drupes ovoid-oblong, or globose (Eoxb.),

\ in. long, on short thick stalks, supported by the not enlarged membran-
ous calyx.

Sub-Himalayan tract, west to the Jhelam, ascending to 3500 ft. Oudh forests

(ravines in the hUls). Bengal, Orissa, Behar. Fl. April, May ; fr. Sept.-Nov.

The leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder.

11. LEBIDIEROPSIS, Miill. Arg.

A small tree with alternate, short-petiolate, oval leaves ; lateral nerves

not prominent. Flowers monoicous or dioicous, subsessile, in axillary

bracteolate clusters, male and female flowers in distinct clusters. Calyx-

tube flat, shortly turbinate, segments 5, lanceolate, valvate in bud.

Petals minute. Male flowers : stamens 5, fllaments inserted on a central

column, which is placed on a broad circular disc and prolonged into a

short 3-lobed rudimentary ovary. Female flowers : ovary 3-celled, styles

3, bifid. Fruit a hard 3-celled, 6-valved capsule on a thick stalk. Seeds

3, cotyledons flat, fleshy.

1. L. orbicularis, Miill. Arg.—Syn. Gluytia collina, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t.

169; Fl. Ind. iii. 732. Briedelia eollina,'WsB.. Vern. Oarrar, gJiarrar,

C.P.

A large shiub or small tree, with scanty light-green foliage. Branchlets,

petioles, calyx and bracteoles hairy. Leaves glabrous, 2-4 in. long, with
reticulate venation. Flowers yellowish green. Capsule 1 in. long ; brown
shining, ovoid or obovoid, indistinctly 3-lobed.

Satpura range, Bandelkhand, South India, Ceylon. Fl. June ; fr. Dec, Jan.
Bark blackish, very rough. Wood reddish, durable, but brittle. The rind of

the fruit is said to be poisonous.
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12. CLBISTANTHUS, Hooker.

Trees with alternate, short-petiolate, penniveined leaves, lateral nerves
prominent. Flowers monoicous or dioicous, subsessUe in axillary clusters

or short spikes, with bracteoles between the flowers. Calyx-tube turbi-

nate or cup-shaped, segments 5, valvate in bud. Petals 5, those of the
male flowers minute. Male flowers : stamens 5, filaments free, inserted

round a thick rudimentary ovary. Disc urceolate. Female flowers :

ovary partly immersed in the calyx-tube, 3-celled, styles 3, more or less

2-fid.
. Disc membranous, cup-shaped or cylindric. Fruit a 3-celled 6-

valved capsule. Seeds often connate in pairs at the base.

1. C. oblongifolius, MiilL Arg.—Syn. Oluyfia ohlongifolia, Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. iii. 731. Briedelia ohlongifolia, Hooker & Arnott. Vern. Dukesa,
Silhet.

A middle-sized tree. Leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminate, 6-12 in. long,

glabrous above, pubescent beneath. Flowers greenish yellow, in small

lateral clusters ; bracteoles broad-ovate cUiate. Female flowers : calyx-tube

turbinate, disc cylindric, laciniate at the top. Petals obovate, cUiate.

Fruit ovoid, supported by the persistent base of calyx, |- in. long.

Silhet. Sub - Himalayan' tract and outer valleys of Sikkim and Assam,
ascending to 4000 ft. According to Stewart in the SiwaUk tract of Kamaoii,

extending west to the Ganges. Fl. March-May ; fr. Aug., Sept. Wood hard

and durable (Roxb.)

13. PITTRANJIVA, Wall.

Trees with alternate, coriaceous, stipulate leaves. Flowers dioicous, the

male flowers in axLUary clusters ; the female flowers pedunculate, axillary,

solitary or a few together. Calyx of the male flowers 2-5-parted, of the

female flowers 4-6-parted, segments narrow. Petals and disc wanting.

Stamens 2-3, central, filaments free, monadelphous or diadelphous. Ovary

2-3-ceUed. Fruit indehiscent, 1-seeded with a hard bony endocarp.

1. P. Koxburghii, WaU.— Tata. LIII—Wight Ic. t. 1876; EoylelU.

t. 83a- . Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 275.—Syn. P. amhlyocarpa, Miill. Arg. DC.
Prodr. XV. ii. 444. Nageia Putranjiva, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 766. Sans.

Putranjiva. Vern. Putdjan, -Vh. ; Jia puta, joti, juti, putra jiva,

N.W.P. ; Patji, Gudh ; Jivpmtrak, Hindi.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, with dark-green foliage, branchlets and

petioles pubescent. Leaves elliptic-oblong, with unequal-sided base, ser-

rulate, short-petiolate, 3-5 in. long, the upper side glabrous, shining; lateral

nerves numerous, joined by reticulate veins ; stipules subulate, deciduous.

Male flowers small, yeUow, subsessile, numerous, collected in sessile irregu-

larly globose axiUary heads ; calyx 3-5-cleft, stamens 3, filaments more

or less qonnate. Female flowers pedunculate, axillary, often in twos or

threes ; calyx 5-6-cleft, segments oblong, obtuse. Ovary 3-celled, pubes-
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cent, styles 3, short, dilated into triangular lobed stigmas. Fruit ovoid,

smooth, white, | in. long, nut pointed, very hard, rugose, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

Sub-Himalayan tract, common in places, ascending to 2500 ft., and extending

west to the Chenab, frequent in the Oudh forests. Bengal, Burma, South India,

Ceylon, ofteu cultivated. Generally in low shady, moist, mixed forests, often

associated with Eugenia and Ficus glomerata. Fl. March-May, and the fruit

ripens in Jan.-June of the ensuing year. Leaves renewed in April. A fine

shady tree, which merits extended cultivation. Attains 40-50 ft., with a straight

erect trunk, 4-5, at times 9 ft. girth, numerous divergent, spreading branches.

Bark \ in. thick, grey, smooth or verrucose, with numerous horizontal lines of

round light-coloured specks, inner bark yellow, fibrous. Wood light-grey,

streaked with darker lines and patches, not very hard, even-grained and durable.

Weight 36.6 lb. per cub. ft. (WaUich), probably heavier. Used in places for

tools and in turning. The leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder, the nuts are

strung up in rosaries and in necklaces for children to keep them in health,

whence the name, " life of the child." The nuts of Mlceocarpus Ganitrus (p. 43)

are used in the same manner.

14. PHYLLANTHUS, Linn.

Trees shrubs or herbs ; leaves stipulate, mostly distichous, entire, pen-

niveined, short-petioled. Flowers monoicous or dioicous, in axillary or

lateral clusters, sometimes solitary. Calyx-segments 4-9, generally 5-6,

imbricate, without any appendages at the back. Petals none. Disc of

distinct glands, alternating with calyx - segments, sometimes wanting.

Stamens central, 2-15, generally 3, filaments free or variously connate.

No rudiment of ovary in male flowers. Ovary 2-15-ceUed, generally 3-

celled, 2 ovules in each cell ; styles as many, as cells, generally slender,

bifid, and more or less connate. Fruit always dehiscent, sometimes fleshy.

Seeds without arillus or strophiole.

Small trees with ovate or elliptic leaves ; no disc or glands at the

base of stamens or ovary ; anthers 3-6 on a central column

;

styles connate into a short column ; fruit a 4-6-celled cap-

sule with red seeds. (Subgenus Qlochidion. )

Softly tomentose ; anthers 3 \. P. nepalensis.

Glabrous ; anthers 4-6 . . 2. P. hmceolarius.

A climbing shrub with elliptic or obovate leaves ; disc of 5 dis-

tinct glands alternating with calyx-segments ; stamens 5,

the 3 inner connate into a central colunm ; ovary 8-1 2-

celled ; styles distinct, minute ; fruit a dark-purple small

succulent berry 3. P. reticulatus.

A middle-sized tree with numerous linear leaflets ; anthers 3-5 on
a central column ; ovary half enclosed in a cup-shaped disc ;

style 1, deeply 3-fid; fruit a large globose pale-yellow 3-

celled berry i. P. Shnblica.

1. P. nepalensis, Mull. Arg. 1. c. 291.—Syn. Bradleia ovata, Wall.

Vern. Gol Itamela, (gur)saioa, sama, chamar leas, amblu, kalm(a), kod-

mil, Pb. ; Moioa, hakalwa, N.W.P. ; Kari, horia, C.P.

A small tree, branchlets softly tomentose. Leaves ovate or elliptic,

pubescent on both sides, 2-3 in. long, short-petiolate, main lateral nerves
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arcuate, 4-6 pair; stipules subulate. Flowers in axillary fascicles, the
female subsessile, the male on long filiform pedicels, male and female
generally in the same fascicle. Male fl. : Calyx of 6 lanceolate segments,
slightly hairy outside. Anthers 3, oblong, 2-ceUed, extrorse and cohering
at the back, on a short central column, connective prolonged beyond the
anther-cells. Female fl. : Calyx of 5-6 ovate segments, hirsute outside.

Styles connate into a cylindric column, nearly as thick as the ovary,
divided at the top into 4 thick ovate teeth longer than calyx, the lower
part hirsute. Capsule 4-6-ceUed, pubescent, seeds red.

Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges, ascending to 5500 ft., and extending
west to the Indus. Sikkim, Western Ghats, Canara, and Mysore. Glochidion
vdutinum and arhormm, Wight, t. 1907, from the NUgiris, are probably the
same species. Fl. and fruit Feb. to Aug. Attains 25 ft, and 3-4 ft. girth.
Bark grey or reddish, with shallow longitudinal furrows. The leaves have a
powerful nauseous smell. Wood brownish-white, compact but soft, the bark
is used for tanning.

'

Glochidion neilgherrense, Wight ; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 277, a tree of the Nil-
giris, is similar, but glabrous.

Phyllanthus hicolor, MilU. Arg. 1. c. 311.—Syn. Briedelia acuminata, Wall.,
belongs to the same group, with 3 anthers, but differs by lanceolate leaves,
glabrous above, slightly pubescent beneath along midrib, male and female il.

generally in separate fascicles, small 3-5-celled capsules on pedicels longer than
the diam. of capsule. Nepal, Sikkim," Kasia lulls.

2. P. lanceolarius, MUU. Arg.—Syn. Bradleia laneeolaria, Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. iii. 697 ; Glochidion lanceolarium, DalzeU Bombay Flora, 235.

Vem. Bhoma, Bombay ; Anguti, Silhet.

A small glabrous tree. Leaves shining, coriaceous, elliptic or elliptic-

oblong, acuminate, 4-6 in. long, stipules triangular, main lateral nerves

arcuate, 6-8 pair. Flowers pale greenish-cream-coloured in axiUary fasci-

cles, the.male numerous, on long filiform peduncles, the female few and
sessile. Male fl. : Calyx of 6 glabrous, linear-oblong segments. Anthers
4-6, oblong, 2-ceUed, extrorse and cohering at the back, on a short central

column, connective prolonged beyond the anther-cells. Female fl. : Calyx
of 6 unequal, thick, imbricate segments. Styles 6, glabrous, connate into

a 6-sulcate, glabrous column, much thinner than the hairy ovary. Cap-

sule shortly stalked, depressed, J in. diam., 4-6-celled, seeds red.

Kamaon Bhaber, Oudh forests (in moist ravines), Nepal, Sikkim Terai, East-

em Bengal, Burma. Fl. Dec-April. Bark grey, with longitudinal wnnkles,
the outer bark peeling off from the reddish-brown smooth inner layers. Rox-
burgh states that-it grows to be a large useful timber-tree, the wood being hard
and durable.

3. P. reticulatus, Poiret.—Syn. P. muUiflorus, Willd. Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

iii. 664 (not Poiret); Anisonema muUiflora, Wight Ic. t. 1899; Dalz.

Bomb. Fl. 234. Vem. Panjuli; (mdkhi, Bhurtpur).

A large straggling or climbing shrub with numerous stout woody
branches, and long drooping branchlets. Leaves membranous, glab-
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rous or sligMly pubescent, elliptic or obovate, short-petiolate, about 1 in.

long ; lateral nerves joined by reticulate veins. Flowers in axillary fas-

cicles, on slender pedicels, male fl. more numerous, generally 1 or 2 female

fl. in a fascicle of male flowers. Calyx of 5 ovate membranous segments,

and 5 distinct glands alternating with them. Stamens 5, the 3 inner

longer, on thick filaments, more or less connate into a central column,

the 2 outer short, free. Ovary globose, 8-12-celled; styles short. Fruit

a black or dark-purple depressed succulent berry \ in. diam.

Common on low moist ground. North-West India, Sindh (climbing over the

largest trees in the Belas along the Indus), Eajputana (Bhuitpur Ghunna), Ben-
gal, South India, Burma, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago. Flowers nearly through-
out the year. Bark grey ; wood greyish brown, light, soft, pores large and
numerous.

4. P. Emblica, Linn.—Tab. LII.—Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 671 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 258.—Syn. Emblica officinalis, Gsertn. ; Wight Ic. 1. 1896. Sans.

Dhdtri, dmalaha. Vern. Anibal, amhali, Pb. ; Daula, dmla, amlika, aura,

aunra, aola, North and Central India ; Milli mara, Gonds of Satpura

;

Nelli mara, Canarese ; Shabju, Burml

A small or middle-sized tree with grey bark and light-green feathery

foliage. Leaves linear acute, glabrous, ^ in. long, edge thickened, subses-

sile, distichous and approximate, imbricate when young, on hairy 4-8 in.

long branchlets, having the appearance of pmnate leaves ; stipules minute.

Flowers small, greenish-yellow, in lateral fascicles on the leaf-bearing

branchlets, in the axils of the leaves or on the naked portion of the branch

below the leaves, female flowers few, subsessile, male flowers numerous,

on short slender pedicels, both on the same branchlet. Calyx of 6 ob-

long obtuse segments. Disc in the male flowers of 6 minute glands.

Anthers 3-5, extrorse on a central column. Ovary 3-celled, half immersed
in an annular disc, style short with 3 recurved stigmas, dUated and lobed

at the top. Fruit a fleshy globose berry, § in. diam., 3-ceUed, 6-seeded,

with 6 prominent lines, pale yellow, sometimes reddish when ripe, of an

acid and astringent taste.

Conmion in dry deciduous forests in most parts of India, except in the ex-

treme north-west corner of the Panjab, ascending in Garhwal and Kamaon to

4500 ft. Burma, Ceylon, Indian Archipelago. Often cultivated. Fl. March-
May ; the fruit ripens Oct.-Feb. More or less leafless from February to April.

Attains 30-40 ft., and 3-6, occasionally 9 ft. girth, but generally smaller. Trunk
often crooked or gnarled, frequently with irregular excrescences, branches strong

spreading. Bark thin, grey greenish or brown, with fine, close horizontd
wrinkles, and few vertical cracks, inner substance dark red or purple, compact
and fibrous. Wood mottled brown, red, and yellow, inner wood darker colour-

ed, but no distinctly marked heartwood, hard, close- and straight -grained.

Medullary rays very broad, of a lighter colour than the tissue between, showing
on a vertical radial section like shining plates and giving a reticulate appear-
ance on a tangential section. The broad medullary rays give the wood some
resemblance to that of Garallia integerrima. Weight between 42.5 and 49 lb.,

value of P. between 532 and 617. Puckle (List of Western Mysore Woods,
1862) gives the weight at 67.5 lb., and the value of P. from 898 to 1052. Used
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for agricultural implements, and much valued for well-work, as it is durable under
water. The bark is employed for tanning ; chips of the wood and small branches
thrown into impure or muddy water are said to clear it effectually (Pharm. Ind.

205)._ The fruit is the Bmblio Myrobalan ; used as a medicine, for dyeing and
taiming, and pickled and eaten.

15. BKEYNIA, Forst.

Glabrous shrubs with penniveiiied stipulate leaves. Flowers monoicous,
axillary. Calyx turbinate, 6 -lobed. Stamens central ; three 2-ceUed an-

thers longitu(finaUy adnate to a central column. Disc wanting. Ovary
longer than calyx, truncate ; styles minute. Seeds without ariUus.

1. B. rhamnoides, MuU. Arg. 1. c. 440.—Syn. Phyllanthus sepiaria,

Herb. Eoxb. (identified by MiiUer also with P. Vitts-idcea, Eoxb. Fl. Ind.

iii. 665). Melanthesa rhamnoides, Wight Ic, t. 1898. Vern. Tikhar,

Oudh.

A large shrub or small tree, wholly glabrous. Leaves ovate, obtuse,

shortly petiolate,,l-l^'in. long'; stipules triangular, acute. Flowers soli-

tary, axiUary, pedicels short, with a few membranous bracts at the base.

Fruit a red globose berry.

Oudh forests common, Banda, Bengal, South India. Fl. April, May.

Melanthesopsis patens, Miill. Arg.^Syn. Melanthesa turhinata and ohliqua,

Wight lo. 1. 1897, 1898 ; Phyllamthus turhinatus a,ni patens, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii.

666, 667'—^is a shrub or tree of South India and Bengal, similar to Breynia
rhamfioides, but distinguished by a triM style and ariHate seeds.

16. SBCTJRINBGA, Juss.

Glabrous trees or shrubs with more or less distichous branchlets and
penniveined stipulate leaves. Flowers usually dioicous, the male flowers

in axillary fascicles. .Calyx 5-cleft, segments imbricate, persistent, the

2 outer somewhat smaller. Petals none. Stamens 5, opposite to the

calyx-segments ; filaments free, filiform, surrounding a rudimentary 2-3-

fi.d pistil as long as stamens. Disc of 5 glands alternating with the

stamens. Ovary glabrous, 3-ceUed, 2 ovules, in each cell, styles 3, connate

at the base, generally bifid. Fruit more or less succulent, separating when
ripe into 3 (sometimes 2 only) 2-seeded cocci.

Flower-bearing branchlets angular, unarmed . . 1. S. ohovata.

Flower-bearing branchlets terete, spinescent . . 2. S. Iieucopyrvs.

1. S. obovata, Mtill. Arg. I. c. 449.—Syn. Phyllanthus retimis and

virosus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 657, 659. Yem. Dalme, dhdni, hakarcha,

ghdri, gwdla ddrim, N.W.P.

A large ramous unarmed shrub or small tree, wholly glabrous, branch-

lets a,ngular. Leaves subsessile, oval or obovate, 1-2 in. long. Flowers

dioicous, on slender pedicels, numerous, in axillary fascicles. Styles
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spreading or reflexed, deeply-cleft into 2 or 3 linear-segments. Fruit »

white globose dehiscent berry, ^ in. diam.
'

Trans-Indus at tbe base of the Suliman range (rare), not common ia the sub-

Himalayan tract of the Panjab. Common in Kamaon (ascending to 5000 ft.)

Nepal, Bengal, South and Central India, Burma, Indian Archipelago, China, and
Australia. Fl. (iu North India) May, June ; fr. July-Oct. ; in Bengal in fl. and
fr. nearly throughout the year. Attains 25 ft. or more, with a short erect trunk
3-4 ft. iu girth. Bark grey, rusty or reddish-brown, with small light-coloured
specks. Wood white, said to be close-grained, strong, and durable, and not
attacked by insects ; it is used for agricultural implements. The bark is very
astringent, and is used to intoxicate fish. The fruit is eaten.

2. S. Leucopyrus, MtiU. Aig.—Tab. LIV.—Syn. Phyllanthm Leu-
capyrus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 658. Fluggea Leucopynbs, WiUd. ; "Wight Ic.

t. 1875. Vem. Perei pastawane, Afg. ; KarJcun, rithei, girthan, gargan,

bhdthi, bdta, vanuthi, girk, Pb. (some of these names possibly apply to S.

ohovata) ; HartJio, ainta, N.W.P. ; Kiran, Sindh ; Challa mania, sale

mania, C.P.

A large spiaescent ahrub or small tree, wholly glabrous, branchlets

terete. Leaves ovate, 1-2 in. long, petioles^ in. long. Flowers dioic-

ous, on slender pedicels in axillary fascicles. Male flowers numerous,
female flowers few. Styles erect or spreading, entire or shortly bifid.

Fruit a white globose dehiscent berry ^ in. diam.

Trans-Indus, eastern slopes of Suliman range, ascending to 3800 ft. Salt

range, not uncommon. Sindh. Sub-Himalayan tract, ascending in Garhwal and
Sikkim to 5000 ft. Bengal, Central and South India, Ceylon, Burma, Indian
Archipelago, Austraha. PI. chiefly May, Jjine ; fr. July-Sept., often remain-
ing long on the tree. Bark ash-coloured, dark-bluish, or dark reddish-brown
with small white specks. Wood close-grained, strong, chiefly used as fuel. The
fruit is eaten.

17. ANDBACHNE, Linn.

Shrubs and undershrubs with alternate, stipulate, entire, generally

ovate leaves. Flowers monoicous, male flowers generally fasciculate,

female flowers solitary, axillary on long slender pedicels. Calyx-segments

5-6, imbricate in bud. Petals as many as calyx-segments, shorter than

calyx, those of the female flowers minute. Disc of free or connate glands.

Stamens 5-6, around a cylindric rudiment of ovary, filaments free or mona-
delphous. Ovary S-celled, styles 3, connate at the base, the free portion

dichotomous ; stigma capitate, minute. Fruit a 6-valved capsule. Seeds
without aril or strophiole.

1. A. cordifolia, Mtill. Arg. ; DC. Prodr. xv. ii. 234.—Syn. Phyllan-
thus cordifolius, Wall. P. Hoffmeisteri, Klotzsch. Eeise des Prinzen
Waldemar, t. 24. Lepiopus cordifolius, Decaisne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 1. 156.

Vem. Kurltni, gUrgUli, Jhelam ; Bersu, Chenab ; Barotri, maddre, Eavi

;

MUtkar, cMrmUtii, pin, Bias; Tsdiin, Sutlej.
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_
A shrub with slender branches, in places only an undershrub, extremi-

ties, petioles, and imder side of leaves hairy. Leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse,

penniveined, blade 1-2 in., petiole filiform, ^-| in. long. Flowers monoic-
ous, axUlaiy, on long filiform pedicels. . Disc of male flowers consisting
of 5 flat bifid glands. Styles shortly connate at the base, deeply bifid.

Capsule J in. across.

Common in the North-West Himalaya from the Indus to Nepal, ascending
to 8000 ft. (Dippi forest). Fl. May-Sept.

A. telephicddes, Linn., is a small undershrub of the Mediterranean region and
West Asia, found also in the Panjab Salt range, with ovate or obovate leaves.

A. aspera, Sprengel, has reniform or orbicular leaves and grows from Egypt to
Sindh.

Order LXX. BETTJLACEwaB.

Trees with scaly buds and alternate penniveined simple leaves; stipules

deciduous. Flowers monoicous in drooping catkins. Male flowers :

bracts stalked, often peltate, bearing on the stalk and on their inner face

2-3 generally tetrandrous flowers with small perianths of membranous,
often unequal scales. Anthers 2 -celled, ceUs often distinct. Female
flowers : 2 or 3 in the axils of (generally) 3, more or less connate bracts

;

perianth none. Ovary free, compressed, 2-ceUBd, 1 pendulous ovule in
each cell. Fruit a smaU Irseeded nut. Seeds without albumen ; cotyle-

dons flat, radicle superior. The cotyledons of the germinating embryo
are raised above the ground.

Anther-c,ells distinct ; scales of female catkin deciduous ... 1. Betula.
Anther-cejls more or less connate ; scales of female catkin persistent,

enlarged and woody in fruit 2. Alnus.

1. BETULA, Tournefort.

Deciduous trees with serrate leaves, resinous dots beneath. Anthers
8-12 inserted on the inside or stalk of the bract, more or less distinctly -

arranged in tetrandrous flowers, each anther opposite to a membranous
scale ; anther-cells distinct. Female flowers, 3 in the axil of each bract.

Bracts of catkin deciduous in fruit, generally membranous. Fruit with a

membranous wing on 2 sides.

Female catkins single ; bracts in fruit indurated, deeply 3-lobed,

broader than wings ; wings narrower than fruit . . \. B. Bhojpattra.

Female catkins fasciculate ; bracts in frait membranous, linear-

oblong,with 2 small teeth or lobes at the base, narrower than
wings ; wings much broader than fruit . . . . 2. B. acuminata.

1. B. Bhojpattra,* Wall.—Syn. B. Jacquemontn, Spach. ; Jacq. Voy.

* I retain Wallich's name Bhogpattra (PI. As. Ear. ii. 7, 1831), which is adopted by
Lindley, Bot. Reg., and Regel (Moriographia Betulacearum, 1861, and DC. Prodr. xvi.

ii. 177), though it seems certain that Don's B. utilis (Prodr. Fl. Nep. 58, 1825) was in-

tended for this tree. But Don's description,
'
' foliis ovatis acnminatis insequaliter ser-
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]3ot. t. 158. Sans. Bhurja. Vein. Burj, ihuj, hurml, pliurz, Pb. Hima-

laya ; Shag, shak, "pad, pliatak, takpa, Ladak, Lahoul, Piti, Kunawar
;

Bhujpattra, KW.P.
A moderate-sized tree, shrubby near its upper limit ; extremities, peti-

oles and leaf-buds pubescent, the bark exfoliating in thin broad horizontal

belts. Leaves ovate, acuminate, unequally serrate, hairy along midrib,

pubescent when young with scattered hairs ; blade 2-3 in., petiole J in.

long; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair, prominent beneath, impressed on
the upper side ; the under side generally with resinous dots. iBracts of

male flowers stalked, the stalk bearing numerous glabrous scales, ciliate

at the edge, the lower membranous, transparent, the upper coloured.

Anther-ceUs distinct, glabrous, with a tuft of few hairs at the tip. Bract

of female flowers pubescent, deeply 3-lobed, hardened in fruit, broader

than the winged fruit ; lobes linear-oblong. Wings narrower than greatest

breadth of nut.

Higher ranges of the Himalaya, extending far into the inner arid tract, in the

Panjab not under 7000, in Sikkim and Bhutan not under 9500 ft., ascending

commonly to 11,000, and often to 12,000 ft., in Zanskar, Tibet, and inner Sik-

kim to 14,000 ft. Chur at 12,150 ft. Afghanistan. Higher mountains of Japan.

Gregarious, forming pure forests, often at the upper limit of arborescent vegeta-

tion, generally rising 500 ft. above the upper limit of Abies Webbiana; seems to

prefer north and west aspects. The leaves are shed in Oct., and the new foliage

comes out in April and May. Attains 50-60 ft. ; trunk erect, somewhat crooked,

6-7 and at times 10-12 ft. girth ; branches erect, twigs drooping, forming a hand-

some broad-oval crown with light foliage. Bark smooth, wrinkled, reddish- or

purplish-brown, with whitish linear or oblong stripes (lenticels) and fine parallel

ines, the outer bark consisting of numerous distinct paper-like layers, exfoliat-

ing in broad horizontal rolls or belts. "Wood white, straight-grained, not hard,

but tough to cut. Weight 35.5 lb. per cub. ft. (Wall.) In the arid inner Hima-
laya, where timber is scarce, it is used extensively for building, and other pur-
poses. It is elastic, and has been recommended for turning. The bark is the

most valuable part of this tree ; it is used as paper for writing and packing, for

umbrella-covers, and to line the inside of the hooka-tube. Hindoos use it in

various religious ceremonies. It is called Toz, bhoj pattar, in Kashmir, drawa
on the Chenab, and bhwrangi in Kamaon, and is largely exported to the plains.

In Kashmir and Kunawar itjs often placed under the flat earth roofs, and is

said to be very lasting. Twig bridges are made of the branches of this Birch,

and the trees are often lopped for fodder.

2. B. acuminata,* Wall.—Tab. LVI.—PI. As. Ear. t. 109.—Syn. B.

cylindrostachys, Wall.; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 179. Vern. Puya udish, chambar
mdya, Pb. ; Bhiypattra, lidur, shdul, N.W.P. ; Shdkshin, Tibet ; Utis,

Nepal.

ratia utrincLue ramulisque viUosis has! rotundatis suhtus oanesoentibus, " hardly applies

to this species, and certainly does not give its distinguishing characters. Don adds,
on Wallich's authority, that the epidermis is used under the name of Bhog Pattrah;
but this proves nothing, for both species of Birch are called BhuJ pattra in the If.W.
Himalaya.

• 1 retain this name, which is supported by 'Wallioh's plate and description. Don's
B. alnoides, which he describes as dioicous, and nitida, are probably synonyms, but
Don's descriptions are insufficient to identify them. B. nitida, Don, is retained as a
distinct but doubtful species in De CandoUe's Prodromus.

li
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A moderate-sized tree, the current year's branohlets pubescent j root-

suckers and luxuriant shoots soft-tomentose. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceo-
late, acuminate, unequally serrate, teeth cuspidate, often aristate, more or
less pubescent, sometimes soft-tomentose beneath when young, glabrous and
often shining when fuU-grown, with scattered hairs on the under side along
midrib, numerous brown red or black resinous dots on the under side

;

blade 3-6 in., petiole ^ in. long; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair. Catkins
fasciculate, short-pedunculate, 3-4 in. long, sleijder while in flower, J in.

diam. while in fruif. Bracts of male catkin subsessile, with 3 tetrandrous
flowers on the midrib

;
perianth of 4 hairy linear leaves ; anthers hairy, cells

distinct. Bracts of female catkin lanceolate at the base, with 2 obtuse or

acute teeth or short lobes, as well as ovaries and styles hairy with long
hairs. Wings much broader than fruit, and broader than the membran-
ous bract of the fruit.

Himalaya, generally in the outer ranges, extending west to the Sutlej basin,
commonly between 5000 and 10,000 ft. Kasia hills 3000-5000 ft. In shady
mixed forests, in valleys near streams, mostly singly, not gregarious. FI. Nov.,
Dec. ; fr. April, May. Attains 50-60 ft., trunk short, 6 ft. girth and more,
branohlets somewhat drooping. Wood whitish, there is some doubt regarding
its qualities : Wallich, PI. As. Rar. ii. p. 7, states that it is hard and greatly

esteemed by the inhabitants of Nepal, and is employed for all purposes where
strength and durability are required. The bark peels off in thick rolls, the
lenticels are shorter than in £. Bhojpattra, eUiptic or elUptic-oblong,

Betvla alba, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. PI. 346

—

Birch; Birke, German ; Boukau,
French—the most important of the numerous species and varieties of this genus
in Europe, has long-petioled rhomboid or ovate leaves, solitary female catkins,

the fruiting bracts with a cuneate base and a broad 3-lobed apex, wings twice or

nearly thrice the breadth of fruit. The,wood is yellowish- or reddish-white,

with numerous fine medullary rays, and numerous fine, tmiformly distributed

pores. No heartwood. Weight 32-48 lb. Excellent fuel.. Used for carving,

furniture, and agricultural implements ; in the Highlands of Scotland, and in

North Scandinavia also, for buUding and a variety of other purposes. The
bark is used on roofs under a layer of earth Uke the Himalayan Birch; and is

said to be imperishable. Baskets, boxes, mats, and cordage are made of it

in Lapland.

B. papyracea, WUld., the Paper or Canoe Birch, is a most useful large tree

in Canada and the Northern United States. The bark splits into fine paper-like

layers, is used as paper, for thatching, and ornaments are made of it. But its

principal use is to make the light portable canoes used on the lakes and rivers

of Canada. In spring the bark is detached for this purpose in plates 10-12 ft.

long and 33 in. broad, which are stitched together with fibrous roots of the white

Spruce {Abies alba, Michaux). Kegel classes this Birch as a sub-species under

B. alba.

2. ALNUS, Tournef.

Deciduous, rarely evergreen trees, with dentate, sometimes entire leaves.

Male fl. : either tetrandrous, with 4-lobed perianth, or 6-1 2 anthers inserted

on the stalk of the bract, in the axils of membranous scales ; anther-cells

connate, rarely distinct. Female fl. : 2 in the axil of each bract ; bracts
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indurated, woody, persistent in fruit, covered 'before maturity by a waxy
or resinous substance. Nuts with a membranous or coriaceous wing, or

unwinged.

Branchlets glabrous ; fruit catkins numerous in large erect pani-

cles 1. A. nepalensis.

Branchlets pubescent ; fruit catkins 3-5 in short erect racemes . 2. A. nitida.

1. A. nepalensis, D. Don; Wall. PI. As. Ear. t. 131.—Vern. KoJii,

koe, Pb. ; V<Ms, vMsh, vmsta, N.W.P. ; BosM swa, Ifepal.

A moderate-sized tree ; branchlets glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous,

with tufts of hairs in the axils of lateral nerves, elliptic, acute, entire or

indistinctly denticulate, blade 4-6, petiole f in. long ; main lateral nerves

14-18 pair. Flowers appearing after the leaves. Catkins paniculate or

racemose. Male catkins subsessUe, slender, 4-10 in. long, numerous,
in large terminal pedunculate drooping panicles ; each bract with 6-12

anthers on short filaments, more or less distinctly separated by ciUate

scales into several 2-4-androus flowers ; anther-cells connate. Female
catkins \ in. long, pendulous in flower

;
perianth-leaves and stamens

10-12, in lateral racemes or racemose panicles. Fruit catkins ovoid or

subcylindric, short-pediceUate, |-1 in. long, in erect lateral panicles.

Wings of fruit membranous, narrow, often broader at the top, somewhat
irregular.

Himalaya, extending west to the Eavi, between 3000 and 9000 ft. Kasia
hills. Mixed forests, often in ravines, or fringing the banks of streams. M,
Oct.-Dec. ; the fruit ripens in winter, and remains long on the tree. Attains
50-60 ft., with an erect, straight trunk and a shady crown. Bark thick, com-
pact, outside purplish or yellowish sUvery, somewhat resembling the bark of

birch. Wood pale hrownish-red, with large very distinct reddish-brown medul-
lary rays. The bark, exported to the plains under the name of Utis, is used
for tanning and dyeing.

2. A. nitida, Endl.—Tab. LVII.—Vern. CFira, Afg. ; Shrol, srol,

saroli, sawali, rikunra, chamh, ekadp, chdpu, tsa/pu, pialc, kunsa, M/ndash,
niu, Pb. Himalaya ; Rajdn, rajdin, Pb. plains.

A large tree ; current year's petioles and branches pubescent. Leaves
subcoriaceous, glabrous, with tufts of hairs in the axils of lateral nerves
beneath, ovate, acuminate, more or less distinctly dentate ; blade 4-6,

petiole 1-1^ in. long; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair. Flowers appearing
after the leaves; catkins racemose. Male catkins short - pedicellate,

drooping, 2 in. long, 4-6 in terminal erect bracteate, and at the base often

leaf-bearing racemes. Anthers sessile, densely crowded, so that the

arrangement into distinct flowers cannot be traced ; anther-cells nearly

distinct. Fruit catkins ovoid or cylindric, on short stalks, |-1^ in. long,

3-5 in erect lateral racemes. Fruit with a narrow coriaceous edge.

Common in the Panjab Himalaya, ascending to 9000 ft., and not uncommon
along the banks of the main rivers some distance into the plains. On the Sutlej,
its upper limit is Spui on the right, and Namgia on the left bank. Pabur and
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Tonse rivers. Generally fringes the banks of mountain-streams and rivers. Fl.

Sept.-Oot. Attains 80-90, and at times 100 ft., with a straight taU clear trunk,
generally 6-8, often 12, and at times 15 ft. girth. The largest trees are seen in
the basins of the Jhelam and Chenab. BaA brown, rough with dark furrows.

The wood is whitish, used for bedsteads ; the hooked sticks of rope bridges are

made of it. The twigs are tough, and are used for tying loads and in the con-
struction of twig bridges. The bark is used for dyeing and tanning.

A. orientalis, D^e. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 185, somewhat resembles this species,

but differs by large short ovoid or subglobose fruit catkins, fruit without wing
or edge. Syria, Lebanon, Cyprus, Cilicia.

The two sp. of this genus which are important for the forester in Europe are :

1. A. glutinosa, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 346 ; Alder ; Schwarzerle, German;
AwneglutineuXt'BveDaii. ; OwtomoKero, It.,with glabrousglutinous leaves. Europe,
North Africa, Cilicia, Asia Minor. Important as coppice-wood in deep marshes.

Wood soft, white when fresh cut, turning, on exposure to the air, into orange-

red, pale red when seasoned, the wood ofknotty trees often beautifully mottled.

No heartwood. Weight 26-40 lb. Used for carving ; herring-barrels are made
of it. Lasts well under water. 2. A. incana, Willd. ; Wdsserle, Germ. ; Aune
blanc, Pr. ; with pubescent leaves. North-East Europe, and mountains of

Central Europe, descending to the plains along the main rivers, and often cul-

tivated. Caucasus, Siberia, Amurland. Throws up abundantly root-suckers.

Both have distinctly tetrandrous flowers, 4 on the stalk of each scale, with 4-

lobed perianth, fruit with a narrow coriaceous edge.

Oeder LXXI. SALICINE.ai.

Deciduous, fast-growing but not long-lived trees or shrubs, with scaly

buds. Wood soft, light, even-grained. Leaves alternate, simple, stipu-

late. Flowers dioicous in lateral catkins, which are similar in both

sexes, with spiraUy-arranged scales, each bearing one flower in its axil.

A glandular cup-shaped or irregularly-formed disc, in the male fl. with

two or more, generally free stamens ; in the female fl. with a 1-celled

ovary, consisting of 2-4, generally 2, connate carpels which terminate in

as many short styles as there are carpels, numerous ovules on parietal

placentas adnate to the median line of the valves. Fruit a 1 -celled 2-4-,

generally 2-valved capsule dehiscing from the apex, the valves spreading

or rolling back. Seeds numerous, minute, with a mass of long silky

hairs on the funicle, which enclose the seed ; albumen none ; embryo,

straight ; radicle inferior. Fruit catkins not persistent.

Leaves short-petiolate ; scales entire; stamens 202, generally 2,

long exserted'; capsule 2-valved !• Salix.

Leaves long-petiolate ; scales cut or jagged ; stamens 4-30 ; cap-

sule 2-4-valved 2. POPULUS.

1. SALIX, Tournefi

Leaves lanceolate ovate or elliptic, petioles short, generally less than

one-fourth the length of leaf. Stipules deciduous, larger and more per-

sistent on shoots and root-suckers. Scales of catkins deciduous or more or
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less persistent, lanceolate rotundate or obovate, entire. Disc of 2

glands or nearly annular. Stamens 2-12, generally 2, long, protruding

from the scales, filaments filiform, free or more or less connate. Stigmas

2, often bifid or lobed, at the end of a short or elongated filiform, some-

times bifid style. Capsule 2-valved, the valves generally rolling back,

placentas near the base of the valves.

In the following enumeration, a selection has been made of the more import-
ant willows of N.W. India, and notes have been added regarding those European
wiUows which are most nearly related to them. The study of this genus is

difficult, on account of the numerous hybrids and cross-breeds between the dif-

ferent species. The arborescent willows are most useful trees, and merit great

attention on the part of foresters in India.

Willows are invaluable to protect and fix the banks of rivers, and extensive
plantations for that purpose may be seen all along the banks of the Rhine and
other large European rivers. As coppice-woods with short rotation they are

grown in Osier-beds, and cut annually (for basket-work), or when 3-4 years

old, for hoops and other larger material. Along roads, brooks, and on meadows
they are often grown as pollards. The wood is used for carving and many
other purposes. The inner bark is tough and fibrous, fishing nets and lines are

made of it in North America.

Stamens 3 or more, free.

Leaves lanceolate, serrulate ; capsules ovoid, long - pedicel-

late 1. S, tetrasperma.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire ; capsules ovoid-lanceolate,

short-pedjcellate 2. S. aomophylla.
Stamens 2, free.

Flowers with or after the leaves ; catkins on leaf-bearing

peduncles.

A tree with generally drooping branches ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, glabrous ; style short . . . . 3. S. babylonica.
A tree with spreading branches ; leaves lanceolate, silky

beneath ; style short 4. <S. alba.

A large shrub or small tree ; leaves eUiptio or obovate-
oblong, glabrous, glaucous beneath ; style short . 5. S. elegans.

A small shrub ; leaves broad-elliptic, green on both sides,

paler beneath ; style long fifiform . . . . G. iS. hastata.
Flowers before the leaves ; catkins sessile or subsessile. *

Stigma sessile or subsessile.

Leaves elliptic or obovate, rugose, crenate . . T. S. Oaprea.
Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, not rugose,

entire 8. S. Wallichiana.
Style long, slender.

Leaves lanceolate, glabrous, serrate, glaucous beneath

;

capsule glabrous 9. S. daphnoides.
Leaves linear - lanceolate, white-tomentose beneath

;

margin revolute ; capsule grey-tomentose . . 10. S. mmmalis.
Stamens 2, connate to the apex or nearly so.

Leaves linear-lanceolate ; scales dark-coloured at top, with
long sUky hairs 11. ^T. pymostaehya.

Leaves narrow-linear ; scales yellow, glabrous . . .12. S. an^sti/oUa.

1. S. tetrasperma, Eoxb.—Tab. LVIII Cor. PI. t. 97 ; Eoxb. Fl.

Ind. iii. 753 ; Wight Ic. t. 1954 ; Andersson in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 192
;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 302.—Syn. S. ichnostachya, Lindl.; Wight Ic. 1. 1953.
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Vern. Bed, bet, bent, bdishi, Hindi ; Laila, bains, bhainsh, N.W. India.
LoOal n. : Badha, Pb. plains ; Bis, bish, beis, Vitsa, Mn, hidu, kschme, lak^
shel, magsher, safedar, Pb. Himalaya ; Ylr, Kashmir ; Bilsa, Oudh ; Pani
jama, Bengal ; Wallunj, bacha, Bombay ; Momakha, Burm. Bed is the
Persian name for wOlow ; no Sanscrit name is known.

A small or moderate-sized tree, extremities with long silky hairs. Leaves
lanceolate, rarely ovate-lanceolate, 4-6 in. long, serrulate with minute ser-

ratures, glaucous beneath, glabrous when full-grown, or with a few soft

adpressed hairs, often long persistent and aubooriaceous ; main lateral

nerves numerous, prominent. Flowers after the leaves, catkins on leafy

peduncles; scales pale, those of the female catkins deciduous. Male catkins

sweet-scented, lax, drooping, 2-3, sometimes 4 in. long, rachis, scales and
base of filaments hairy; fl. 5-10-androus; stamens free, anthers minute,
eUiptic. Fruit catkins lax ; capsules 2 lines long, on slender pedicels

half the length of capsule or longer, often in groups or half whorls of 3-4,

glabrous or hairy, mostly rugose when ripe, ovoid, base often subglobose,

narrowed into a short style with 2 spreading, generally entire stigmas

;

gland semicircular, many times shorter than pedicel, seeds 4-6. Andersson
describes the capsules as " glaberrimse." Wight (ichnostaehya) and Bed-
dome figure them as pubescent, and I have found them hairy in several

cases. Roxburgh describes them as 4-seeded, whence the name, which
Andersson retains on account of the arrangement of the capsules (" capsulse

subquaternatim coUectse ").

Common on river-banks and in moist places nearly throughout India ; in

Sindh and the plains of the Panjab only planted, except near tike banks of the

Chenab, and other Himalayan rivers. Sub-Himalayan tract and outer ranges of

the Himalaya, west to the Indus, ascending to 6000, and at times to 7000 ft.

Ascends to 7000 ft. on the mountains of South India. Java. Often gregarious.

R. Thompson mentions a forest of great extent in the swamps of Dharmapur
in Baraicn. Cultivated in Afghanistan. In North India the leaves are shed in

Dec. and Jan., the new foliage appearing Feb.-March. In Burma I have seen

it leafless during the rains. It flowers in autumn and the cold season, but also

in March and April. The seeds in this as in the other willows ripen soon after

flowering. Attains 30-40 ft., with a straight trunk, hoUow when old, 5-6 ft.,

and not rarely 10 ft., in girth. Bark J in. thick, grey brown or blackish, rough
with broad shallow, irregular vertical furrows, and irregularly-shaped plates

between the furrows. Where the tree grows near water, particularly if subject

to inundation, the lower part of the stem gets covered, often 2-3 ft. high, with

numerous small rootlets.

Sapwood large, whitish, heartwood distinct, of dark -brown colour (R.

Thompson). The Burma wood weighs 37 lb. (D.B. List of 1862). Not much
used. The charcoal has been used in the manufacture of gunpowder. Baskets

are made of the twigs, and the leaves are given as cattle-fodder, the tree being

often lopped for that purpose. According to Dalzell (Bombay PI. Suppl. 82),

the bark is used as a febrifuge ; it is, however, believed not to contain any salicine

(Pharm. Ind. 213).

iS. pyrima, Wall. ;'DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 193, from Nepal, is very similar, only

more hairy, and the capsules more elongated.

2. S. acmophylla, Boiss. ; DC. Prodr. 195.—Vern. Bed, Afg. ; Bada,

Ksu, Pb. Himalaya.
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A moderate-sized glabrous tree ; branchlets often pendulous. Leaves

linear-lanceolate, entire, wholly glabrous, pale or glaucous beneath, 2-3 in.

long. Mowers after the leaves, catkins on leaf-bearing peduncles ; scales

pale, with long sUky hairs, those of female catkins deciduous ; male catkins

compact, cylindric, erect or slightly nodding, 1-2 in. long, scales and base

of filaments with long silky hairs ; stamens 4-6 ; anthers short, elliptic, or

nearly circular. Female catkins nodding, 1 in. long, capsules on short

pedicels, ovoid - conical, glabrous, style short, with 2 spreading entire

stigmas.

Afghanistan, Sindh, N.W. Himalaya (Indus to Bias), and near Delhi. Often
cultivated. Persia and Syria. Fl. Feb., March. A handsome tree with a
straight trunk 6-7 ft. girth, often much larger, branches lax, forming a rounded
crown, the branchlets often pendulous. About Quetta the tree is much lopped
for cattle-fodder.

Andersson refers to this S. glaucophylla and dealbata, two species previously

established by him upon specimens collected in North-West India by Jacque-

niont. Some specimens, however, which evidently belong to this species, in Herb.
Kew.'were referred by him to S. octandra, Sieber, which is identified with S.

Safsaf in his Monographia Salicum, 1863, p- 10, and in the Prodromus, p. 196.

Aitohison (Cat. 140) calls the tree S. octanwra, Del., and Stewart referred it to

S. Safsaf, Forsk. This, however, is a diiferent tree, with serrulate leaves, 8-

androus fiowers and subglobose capsules on long slender pedicels, common in

Nubia, Abyssinia, and Egypt. Geographically, and as regards characters, S.

acmophylla appears to be intermediate between S. tetrasperma and Safsaf.

There is another willow in Afghanistan, apparently intermediate between S.

Safsaf and S. acmophylla, with serrulate leaves, wholly glabrous, glaucous be-

neath, lateral nerves numerous, distinct, small erect male catkins, stamens 3-8,

and large ovoid capsules on long slender pedicels. A low shrub with long red
branches, in river-beds near Topchi, with Berheris, Tama/rix, Rosa, HippophaM,
in other places a middle-sized tree with pendulous branches (Griffith).

S. oegyptiaca, L., is, according to Andersson ia DC. Prodr. 196, an uncertain
species. Dalzell (Suppl. to Bombay Fl. 81) quotes it as growing on the road from
Poona to KandaUa, and describes it with very narrow, almost linear leaves,

branches not drooping, and the flowers like those of S. tetrasperma.

S. triandra, L, ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 336—Syn. S. amygdalina, L. ; Reiciienb.
Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 604, is a large glabrous shrub or moderate-sized tree. Leaves
whoUy glabrous, oblong-lanceolate, serrate, with glandular teeth, stipules semi-
cordate, flowers with the leaves ; catkins on leaf-bearing peduncles. Male cat-

kins slender, slightly drooping ; the flowers triandrous, lax ; disc of 2 glands.
Capsules glabrous, pedicellate, stigma subsessile. Common in Osier-beds, yields
excellent material for basket-work. Bark of old trees exfoliating in thin flakes.

Throughout Europe, north to Lapland. Caucasus and Siberia.

S. pentandra, L. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 336 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 612, is a
glabrous shrub or large tree. Leaves wholly glabrous, viscid when young,
shining, subcoriaceous when full-grown, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, obtusely
dentate ; teeth often glandular. Flowers after the leaves, catkins on long leaf-
bearing peduncles. Male catkins compact, cylindric, drooping, the flowers 4-12-
generally 5-androus, close together. Capsules glabrous, pedicellate ; stigma sub-
sessile. Disc of 2 glands in both male and female flowers. Throughout Europe
(north to Lapland), North Asia.

The bark of the two last-named, as well as that of several other species

—

e.g.,
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S. daphnoides ajiApurpurea—is bitter, and contains A crystalline principle called
Salioine, wMch has been used in Europe, with doubtful success, as an antiperi-
odic and tonic. The bark of some kinds contains as much as 3-4 per cent of this

substance.

3. S. babylonica, Linn.—Tab. LIX.—DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 212.—Syn.
S. pendula, Moench; C. Koch, Dendrologie, ii. 507. Weeping Willow.
Vern. Eisa, bada, led, katira, -majnun, Pb. ; Qiur, Kashmir.

A large tree with drooping branches, glabrous shining branchlets, and
thin cylindric acute buds. Leaves glabrous, pale or glaucous beneath,
petiole sometimes hairy and the youngest leaves occasionally with a few
adpressed hairs, linear-lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, generally not more than
|- in.- wide, finely serrulate, midrib whitish, prominent, lateral nerves
numerous but not conspicuous j stipules falcate, serrate. Plowers appear-
ing with the leaves; catkins on peduncles with a few small leaves. Male
catkins short, cylindric, slender, curved, |-1 in. long, of a straw-yellow

colour ; scales lanceolate, pale, hairy as well as rachis ; stamens 2 free,

anthers short, elliptic. Female catkins drooping, 1 in. long ; scales lan-

ceolate, pale ; capsules sessile, conical, glabrous or slightly pubescent at

the base ; stigmas 2, sessile.

Cultivated in Afghardstan. Commonly planted in the plains of North-West
India, westward more common ;, also in the Himalaya (to 9000 ft. on the
Jhelam), Kamaon, Nepal, Sikkim (to 7000 ft.), Bhutan (to 8000 ft.) In North
India the male tree is much more common than the female tree. Wild, accord-

ing to Dr Stewart, in places on the eastern flanks of the Suliman range, and
"apparently indigenous," according to Aitchison (Cat. 140), in one locality near
Hushiarpur.

Cultivated in South and Central Europe (Britain, Denmark, but not in

Northern Scandinavia and Russia), and in most subtropical countries. Pos-
sibly wild in North China, Persia, and Kurdistan (the specimens collected by
Kotschy are in leaf only). Introduced into Europe, the female tree only,

and propagated by cuttings, in the seventeenth century, possibly earlier ; repre-

sented by Benvenuto Cellini on a basin at Florence, executed in the sixteenth

century. (Extracts from Targioni-Tozetti, historical notes on the introduction

of various plants into Tuscany, in Journ. Hort. Soc. of London, ix. 1855, 177.)

Not mentioned by classical writers. The Gardb of the 137th Psalm, which Lin-

naeus considered the Weeping Willow, and called S. hahylonica, was, as pointed

out by C. Koch 1. c. 507, prolsably not a Willow, but Populus euphratica. In

the Panjab it is leafless during the cold season, and the new foliage appears in

Feb., March. Fl. Feb.-May. Attains 50 ft. with a straight erect trunk, 6-7 ft.,

at times 10-12 ft. girth, branches numerous large spreading, forming an elegant

oval crown, the branchlets always drooping, sometimes nearlyreaching the ground
exactly as the Weeping Willow cultivated in Europe. Bark |-J in. thick, grey,

yellowish-grey or brownish, cleft into narrow smooth shining plates by wide,

shallow, rough furrows and short straight transverse cracks. Wood close- and
e'ven-grained, takes polish. The chief use of the tree is that the branches are

made into baskets, wattles, and are used for weirs and the protection of canal-

banks. It is propagated by cuttings, and grows rapidly if sufficiently supplied

with water. Dr Stewart records 4-5 rings per in.^and a girth of 4 ft. as the

average of 6 trees, 10 years planted out.

Andersson Classes S. japonica, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 24, with longer cylindrical

2g
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male catkins and sharply-serrate leaves, as a variety of S. hdbylonica. C.

Koch 1. c. 506, keeps it distinct, and states that the branchlets are not pendulous.

Ksempfer describes the tree with hanging branches. The "Weeping Willow of

Europe is probably nothing but the pendulous variety of a Willow with erect

branches, analogous to the Weeping Ash or the pyramidal Poplar, Oak, and
Kikar, and having constantly been propagated from cuttings and not from seed,

its characters have not varied. Regarding the character and mode of growth of

the original wild forms of this species farther inquiries are needed. The names
of S- tetrasperma (laila) and of hdbylonica (^majnim) are supposed to relate to

the well-known Persian love-story, the subject of many poems (Stewart Pb.
PL 208).

4. S. alba, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 337 ; Eeichenb. Ic. FI. Germ. t.

608.

—

Gommon Willow. Saule Wane, Fr. ; Weisse Wside, Germ.

A large silky -pubescent tree with grey or whitish, foliage. Leaves

white beneath with adpressed sUky hairs, narrow-lanceolate, denticulate
;

stipules lanceolate, deciduous. Flowers after the leaves, catkins on leaf-

bearing peduncles. Male catkins compact, cylindric, drooping ; stamens 2

rarely more, scales yeUow or brown, oblong, ciliate. Female catkins lax,

scales yellow, ciliate. Capsules pubescent, subsessile ; style short, bifid,

each branch bearing a bifid stigma.

Cultivated in Ladak, Kashmir, to 6000 ft. (Thomson Western Himalaya, 180).

Western Asia, Siberia, North Africa. Europe (introduced from Asia, according

to Andersson). Fl. April. Attains 70-80 ft., but is commonly cultivated in

Europe as a pollard tree along streams and on moist meadows or pastures. A
variety with yellow or reddish branchlets {yitellina) is common in Osier beds.

The wood of this, as of most Willows, is white near the circumference, yellow or

brown towards the centre, the medullary rays are fine and numerous, the pores
are very numerous, fine and uniformly distributed. The annual rings are dis-

tinctly marked by a dark line. It is soft, and weighs 26-33 lb.

5. fragilis, L. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 336 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 609—T/te

Crack- or Redwood Willow, is a fast-growing moderate-sized bushy tree, extremi-
ties silky-pubescent, branchlets divergent, forming nearly a right angle with the
branches, and easily broken off at the junction (whence the name). Leaves
glabrous, lanceolate or oblanceolate, crenate or serrate. Flowers after the
leaves, catkins generally lax, on leafy peduncles, scales long, pale-yellow, ob-
long-lanceolate, obtuse ciliate. Male catkins cylindric, drooping, stamens 2,

free, sometimes 3-4. Capsules glabrous, short-pedicellate, narrowed into a short
bifid style, each branch bearing a bifid stigma. Europe (often cultivated),

Siberia, Asia Minor, Aleppo, Caucasus. One (male) specimen from Lahoul
(Rev. H. Jseschke). Cultivated in Ladak with S. alba (Thomson 1. c. 180).
Wood (in Europe) yellowish red, supposed to be more durable than that of
other Willows.

S. RusseUiana, Sm., the Bedford Willow, is a variety of IS. fragilis; by some
it is considered a hybrid between S. fragilis and alba. '

5. S. elegans, "Wall. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 256.—Syn. S. Kumaonensis,
Lindl. S. denticulata, And. ; Eeise Prinz. "Wald. t. 89. The following
names, given in Pb. PI. 208, partly relate to this species : Beis, bitsu, bed,

bida, beli, yir, Chenab ; Badd, Eavi ; Bdshal, Sutlej.
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A shrub or small tree, branches glabrous, dark brown or black, the

current year's branchlets, petioles, and upper side of midrib often pubes-

cent with short hairs. Leaves elliptic- or obovate-oblong, wholly glabrous

except midrib on the upper side, glaucous beneath, 2 in. long, when young
membranous, afterwards hard, subcoriaoeous, lateral nerves indistinct,

numerous, joined by prominent reticulate veins. Flowers after the leaves ;

catkins slender, on pubescent leaf-bearing peduncles, scales yellow or dark

brown. Male catkins compact, 1^ in. long ; stamens 2, distinct, anthers

short-elliptic. Female catkins 3-5 in. long, drooping, scales minute, slightly

pubescent; capsules glabrous on short pedicels; styles short, stigmas

spreading.

Common in the North-West Himalaya, particularly in the outer ranges from
6000 to 10,000 ft. Lahoul, Sdiling forest Kunawar, Niti Pass at 11,500 ft. Also
in Nepal. Known as far north as Marri. Fl. March, April.

6. S. hastata, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 257 ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ,
tab. 570.

A small shrub, young shoots with long soft deciduous silky hairs,

branches glabrous, dark brown or black. Leaves membranous, glabrous

when full-grown, or with long soft hairs along midrib and nerves beneath,

green on both sides, but somewhat paler beneath, elliptic, dentate, 1-3 in.

long, f-2 in. broad ; stipules large, broad-ovate or semicordate. Flowers

with the leaves ; catkins subsessUe, supported by a few small leaves, scales

small, brown or black, but generally entirely concealed by long white

silky hairs. Male catkins cylindric, compact ; stamens 2, free, anthers

yellow, oblong, protruding with the shining filaments from the dense

mass of long silky hairs. Female catkips somewhat lax, 2-6 in. long

;

capsules glabrous, often Jin. long, on short pedicels, terminating in a long

filiform style with 2 spreading stigmas.

Inner arid Himalaya and Western Tibet, between 9000 and 15,000 ft. Baltal

at the head of the Sind valley in Kashmir, head of the Butna valley below the

Bardar Pass in Kishtwar, Dras, Lahoul, and the Werang Pass in Kunawar, are

the outermost points where this Alpine Willow has yet been found. Alps and

mountains of Central Europe, also in Sweden and Denmark. Fl. June-Aug.

This species is nearly allied to two Alpine European Willows which are also

found in the mountains of Scandinavia, England, and Scotland

—

S. nigricans,

Sm., and S. phylidfolia, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 338, 339. They flower before

the leaves, the scales are less hairy, the capsule is pubescent, longer pedicellate

and terminating in a long filiform bifid style, with bifid stigmas. *S^. nigricans

has ovate-oblong reticulate pubescent and often rugose leaves. S. phyUcifolia

has glabrous leaves, shining above, glaucous beneath, generally ellipticrlanceo-

late. Both are shrubs, but often attain the stature of small trees.

7. S. Caprea, Linn.—Tab. LX—Hook. Stud. Fl. 337 ; Eeichenb. Ic.

Fl. Germ. t. 577.

—

Sallow. Saule Mareeau, Fr.; Sahlweide, Germ. Vern.

Bed muslik (scented willow), Pb.

A large shrub or small tree. Leaves elliptic or obovate, crenate, glab-
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rous alDove, grey-tomentose beneath, more or less rugose j main lateral

nerves prominent, 8-12 on either side of midrib, with shorter intermediate

ones between ; stipules large, semi-reniform. Mowers appearing before

the leaves ; catkins densely silky, subsessile, supported at their base by a

few foliaceous bracts. Male catkins ovoid-olslong, thick, about 1 in. long,

erect, sweet-scented, scales dark -coloured ; stamens 2 ; anthers elliptic-

oblong. Female catkins cylindric, 2-3 in. long, nodding ; scales' black

above the middle; capsules downy grey, ^ in. long, cylindric from an

ovoid base, on short pedicels ; stigmas 2, erect, subsessile.

Cultivated at Peshawar, Lahore, Ludiana, and elsewhere in the Panjab, also

in Rohilkhand. Wild throughout Europe (Lapland), in North Asia, on the

Caucasus, in Asia Minor and Persia. Said to have been introduced in the

Panjab from Kashmir by Hari Chand, soon after he conquered that country

for JRanjit Singh, but has not been foimd wild there. Dr Stewart thought that

it had been introduced into India by the Moguls. The leaves are shed about

the end of December, and the tree is leafless until March. The flowers appear

in Feb. while the tree is bare ; they are collected and a scented water is dis-

tilled from them, which is mixed with sherbet and is a favourite drink of wealthy

Musalmans in North India.

As grown in India, it is a small tree 25-30 ft. high, with short erect trunk 3 ft.

girth. The Willow-gardens at Lahore, several acres in extent, are on low alluvial

moist land near the Ravi, and consist entirely of male trees. The tree is raised

from cuttings ; they are irrigated occasionally, and are never pollarded. Bark
dark grey or yellowish-brown, cut into irregular smooth plates by longitudinal,

branching black furrows, with cracked wrinkled edges, and short cross-cracks.

In Europe the Sallow occurs generally as a large shrub, as underwood, and in

coppice-woods ; often a useless companion of more valuable woods in young
thickets, plantations, or coppice-woods, and generally thinned out whenever
possible. In Kent there were formerly large extents of coppice of this willow,

for the production of hop-poles, but they have mostly given way to the more
profitable Ash and Sweet Chestnut. In England it flowers about the end of

March or the beginning of April, and the flowering branches of the male tree

are used instead of palms in Roman Catholic churches on Palm Sunday. The
bark of this and of several other Willows contains tannin, and is used for the

manufacture of leather in Scotland and the north of Scandinavia. In Europe
the wood is reddish near the centre ; it is somewhat heavier than that of most

other European species. Nordlinger gives 27-39, and Mathieu mentions a piece

from Corsica of 46 lb.

8. S. WaUicMana, And.—Tab. LXI DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 223.—Vern.
Bwir, Pb. ; Bhdins, bhangli, Icatguli, N.W.P.

A shrub or small tree, youngest shoots and under side of leaves glossy

with grey sUky pubescence. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, smooth,

not rugose, entire, 2-3 in. long ; lateral nerves numerous, not very con-

spicuous. Flowers appearing before the leaves ; catkins densely silky, sub-

sessile, supported at their base by a few foliaceous bracts ; scales black.

Male catkins erect, cylindric, 1-1 J in. long; stamens 2, anthers elliptic-

oblong. Female catkins cylindric, 3-4 in. long, drooping, scales black

;

capsules downy, grey, slender, \ in. long, short-pedicellate ; stigmas 2,

erect, subsessile. Distinguished from S. Caprea by the shape and silky
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tomentum of the smooth leaves and the long female catkins with slender

capsules.

Afghanistan, Kashmir valley, common, also cultivated. In the plains near the
Chenab. Mahassu near Simla (7000-8000 ft.) Kamaon (2500-9000 ft.) Nepal
and Bhutan. Fl. March, April. Baskets are made of the branches, and twigs
'are used as tooth-sticks.

9. S. daphnoides, Vill.—Tata. LXII—DC. Prodi, xvi. ii. 261 ; Hook.
Stud. FI. 340.—Syn. S. pomeranica, WiUd., and pruinosa, Wendl.

;

Eeich. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 602, 603. Vern. Bed, hiddi, hetsu, heli, bushan,

hashal, mudanu, shun, thdil, Pb. ; Yiir, Kashmir; Ohangma, ehdmma,
malchang, Icalchang, West Tibet.

A taU shrub, sometimes a large tree, with glabrous shining yellowish

reddish-brown or nearly black branches, often covered with grey or glau-

cous bloom, easily rubbed off
;
youngest shoots slightly pubescent ; buds

large, ovoid-lanceolate, downy. Leaves 3-5 in. long, linear- or elliptic-

lanceolate, glabrous, glaucous beneath, serrate ; lateral nerves numerous,
prominent. Flowers appearing before the leaves ; catkins densely silky,

sessile, scales fringed with long sUky hairs, the upper half black. Male
catkins erect, cylindric, 1-lJ in. long; stamens 2, anthers oblong, yeUow.
Female catkins cylindric, 2-4 in. long, nodding ; capsules glabrous, sub-

sessile, style long slender, stigmas 2, divergent, entire. The stipules of

the Indian and !N"orth Asiatic form {S. acutifolia, WUld.) are lanceolate,

of the European form they are semicordate. The leaves in the inner arid

Himalaya are linear-lanceolate, in the outer ranges they are broader, ellip-

tic-lanceolate. There is a variety with velvety branches and leaves.

Common in the inner~arid Himalaya, ascending to 15,000 ft. Indus valley

near Iskardo (7000 ft.), Ladak, Lahoul, Dras, Shayok, Nuhra, Piti, Kunawar.
Frequently cultivated (to 14,000 ft. in Ladak). Outer ranges, descending to 2300

ft. (Stewart), Kashmir (Stewart), Mahassu ridge near Simla 8000 ft. (T. Thom-
son), Deoban range (D.B.), Kamaon, Betali Pass at 8700 ft. (Strachey & Winter-

bottom). Alps and mountains of Central Europe, descending into the plains

along the Ehine and other rivers ; coasts of the Baltic ; Russia, Siberia,

Amur. Introduced to England in 1820, and run wild in Yorkshire. Planted

largely, within the last 20 years, in North Germany, to fix the groimd on
railway embankments and cuttings, and on dry sandhills, for which its strong,

long-spreading roots render it particularly suitable. El. March, April, later at

high elevations.

Attains*60 ft. with a straight erect trunk, 6-7 and at times 9-12 ft. girth,

branchlets at times pendulous. In Ladak at 15,000 ft. it is a small tree 15 ft.

high and 3 ft. girth. Eound gall-like knots are not uncommon on the branches.

Bark usually light grey, in old trees and at great elevations often nearly black

and rough with furrows. This species (according to Stewart) is much grown in

Lahoul between 8500 and 11,000 ft., from cuttings 9-12 in. long, generally near

water ; it thrives best in light soil, where it sends down long roots. Three trees

are usually planted together, and they are often bound round with cloth oi:

branches to protect them against cattle. The twigs are used for baskets and
wattles in the N.W. Himalaya. In Ladak the houses are built of willow wattle

and daub. Twig bridges of willow branches are found in Piti, Zanskar, and

Ladak. The wood of this and of the other species cultivated in the arid forest-

less inner valleys is used for building, pails, tubs, and tools. But the principal
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use of this and other willows in those tracts is to furnish cattle-fodder. The
trees are pollarded every 3d or 4th year, at higher elevations every 5th year.

This is done in spring, before the new leaves appear, the smaller twigs are given
unstripped with the hark of the larger branches, the wood of these being used
as fuel. In Lahoul the leaves of willows, like the leaves of most available trees,

are used as litter for cattle.

S. indgnis, Anders. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 262—Vem. Bitsu, Pb. ; Oir, Kash-
mir,—is a large shrub or small tree, witTi many strong branches, with tomentose
branchlets and semicordate stipules ; differs from S. daphnoides by hairy cap-
sules and glabrous, large, obtuse, black scales of the female catkins. Not com-
mon. Kashmir (5000-8000 ft), Piti (9000-12,000 ft.)

10. S. viminalis, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 340; Eeichenb. le. Fl. Germ,
t. 597.

—

Osier, osier Mane, French; Korbweide, German. Vem. Eitsu.

A shrub or small tree, young shoots with dense grey silky pubescence.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, margin revolute, 4-5 in. long, pubescent or glab-

rate above, densely clothed beneath with soft matted silky tomentum

;

stipules lanceolate. Flowers before the leaves ; scales of catkins brown or

black at the apex, fringed with long silky hairs. Male catkins sessile,

erect, cyliadric, 1 in. long ; stamens 2, anthers elliptic, yeUow. Female
catkins subsessUe, cylindric, 2-4 in. long; capsules ^ in. long, grey-tomen-
tose, subsessUe, narrowed into a long slender style, longer than the diver-

gent stigmas. 8. Smithiana, "WiUd., supposed to be a hybrid of ;Si. vim-
inalis and Caprea, has semicordate stipules, the leaves often broader, and
style shorter than the stigmas.

Panjab, Himalaya, Jhelam and Chenab, 5000-9000 ft. Kashmir. Dras
to 10,000 ft. Baspa valley, Kunawar at 9000 ft, Lahoul. S. iSmithiana in

Sikkim 5000-8000 ft. Common throughout Europe, where it is the priacipal
and most valuable willow of Osier-beds, on account of its Ions and tenacious
branches, in Siberia, Songaria, and on the Amur. Fl. March, April.

S. incana, Schrank ; Eeichenb. To. t. 596, has the foliage of viminalis, but the
catkins are (not at first) pedunculate, the scales and capsules are glabrous. The
stamens are more or less connate at the base. South Europe, Asia Minor.*

11. S. pycnostachya. And.; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 309.—Vern. Ghang-
ma, West Tibet.

A shrub or a small tree, young shoots silky-pubescent ; branchlets vio-

let, brown red or blackish, smooth, shining. Leaves glabrous when full-

grown, lanceolate, entire or serrulate, 2-3 in. long, midrib prominent,
lateral nerves numerous, oblique, not conspicuous. Flowers after the
leaves, scales fringed with long soft hairs. Male catkins cyliadric, nod-
ding, on leaf-bearing peduncles ; scales brown, oblong, obtuse ; stamens 2,
filaments connate to the apex or nearly so. Female catkins cyliadric,

compact, nodding, 2 in. long; scales black at the top, capsules sessile,

silky (glabrous, Andersson) ; style short, thicker at the top, stigmas 2,

broad, bifid.

At high elevations in the inner arid Himalaya, not common. Zanskar
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(12,000-14,000 ft.) Ladak, ascending to 15,000 ft., often found dying at the
higher elevations. Cultivated at 13,000 ft. in Ladak. PI. May, June. The
leaves turn red in Sept., before falling. Generally a shrub 6-7 ft. high, growing
in clumps in dry stream-beds, at times a small tree 16 ft. high, with a trunk
2 ft. girth, and divaricate branches. Eed and brown galls occur on petioles

and midrib.

S. oxycarpa, And. ; DC. Prodr. 310, is a monadelphous willow closely allied

to the preceding sp., and only differing by the fi. appearing with or a little before

the leaves ; larger, more pubescent, serrate leaves ; black scales of male and
brown of female catkins, catkins longer and less compact, the female attaining

4 in. Kashmir and Kishtwar 6000-11,000 ft. Fl. June. S. Ledebawriana,
Trautvetter ; DC. Prodr. 308, of the Baikal and Altai mountains, in Songaria

;

Elbrus in North Persia, is similar to S. pycnostachya. S. purpurea, Linn.

Hook. Stud. Fl. 342—Syn. S. Helix, Linn. Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ., tab. 582-

585, is a glabrous shrub, with lanceolate serrate, often opposite leaves, fl. before

the leaves, scales dark coloured silky, stamens monadelphous, anthers red be-

fore bursting, afterwards black, capsules short, ovoid, obtuse, sessile, stigmas

subsessile, ovate. Common in Osier-beds of England, France, and Germany.
Europe, North Asia, Persia, and Asia Minor. Mixed with this sp. and S. vim-
inalis is often found an intermediate form, believed to be a hybrid between the

two : S. rubra, Hudson ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 586, with leaves soft-

pubescent beneath, margin revolute, stigmas linear on a shorter or longer filiform

style.

12. S. angustifolia, WiUd. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 315.

A low shrub, with long virgate, glabrous branches
;
young shoots silky-

pubescent. Leaves narrow-linear, § in. broad, subsessile, 1-2 in. long,

midrib prominent. Flowers after the leaves in subsessile cylindric catkins,

with a few leaves at their base ; scales yellow, oblong, obtuse, glabrous.

Stamens 2, filaments connate, bearing two 2-celled anthers. Capsules

sessile, grey with silky adpressed hairs, narrowed into a short style bear-

ing two 2-cleft stigmas.

Inner arid Himalaya, 7000-12,000 ft. Iskardo, Shayok and Nubra valley

(also cultivated), Zanskar, Afghanistan. North Persia, Songaria, Caucasus, Ural.

Fl. May.

Several species of Willow form small procumbent shrubs on the higher ranges

of the N.W. Himalaya ; the more common are : 1°. S. flabellaris, Anders. ;

Beise Piinz. Waldemar, t. 90, with obovate acute crenate leaves, blade f-1 in.,

petiole J in. long, scales oblong, as long as capsules ; Dras, Lahoul, Kunawar,

11,000 to 15,000 ft. 2°. iS. IdncGeyana, Wall.; DC. Prodr. 296, with small lan-

ceolate or eUiptio-lanceolate leaves, scales ovate, shorter than capsules. Kamaon
(ll,000-14j000 ft.), Nepal, Sikkim (at 16,000 ft.) Both are wholly glabrous, the

catkins appear after the leaves on leafy peduncles, the male fl. are diandrous, the

capsules glabrous, and the styles short. They are nearly allied to S. retusa, L.

;

Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. tab. 558, which inhabits the Pyrenees and the Alps of

.Switzerland and Austria, and they- are somewhat similar to & Myrdnites, Linn.

Hook. Stud. Fl. 341 ; Eeichenb. t. 559, which, however, has longer cylindric

((Catkins, hairy capsules and reticulate leaves.
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2. POPULUS, Toumef.

Leaves broad, rarely lanceolate or linear
;
petioles generally exceeding

one-fourth tlie length of leaf, the leaves of shoots and suckers often differ-

ently shaped. Scales of catkins caducous, obovate or rotundate, crenate

lobed or cut. Disc flat or cup-shaped, often oblique, membranous or thick

and slightly fleshy. Stamens 4-30, inserted on the disc, iilaments gener-

ally less than twice the" length of anthers. Stigmas 2-4, often lobed. Cap-

sule 2- 3- or 4-valved, with the valves spreading, each valve bearing a

placenta along its median line.

Capsule 2-valved.

Buds viscid ; leaves and catkins glabrous . . . . 1. P. nigra.

Buds hairy ; leaves white-tomentose beneath, catkins hairy 2. P. alba.

Capsule generally 3- or 4-valved, rarely 2-valved.

Capsule pedicellate ; leaves of different shapes, some linear,

others broad-ovate, cut and lobed ... 3. P. euphratica.

Capsule pedicellate ; leaves cordate, ciliate . . . i. P. ciliata.

Capsule subsessile, rugose ; leaves ovate, not ciliate . . 5. P. halsami/era.

1. P. nigra, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 335 ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t.

619. Black Poplar.—Vern. Sufeda, Pb. plains ; Frost, Kashmir ; Prost,

farsh, makhal, Chenab ; Kramali, biuns, do, Sutlej ; Yarpa, yulatt, habul,

Ladak. {Safedar is the Persian for Poplar.)

A large glabrous tree with spreading, or (in IST.W. India always) erect

branches, forming a narrow cylindric crown (P. pyramidalis, Eozier

—

Syn. P. fasiigiata, Desf., the Lomhardy Poplar). Buds viscid. Leaves
glabrous, subcoriaceous, broad-ovate rhomboid or almost triangular, nearly

as broad as long, crenate and acuminate ; blade 2-4, petiole 1-2^ in. long;

3 basal nerves, midrib penniveined. Male catkins compact, red, glabrous,

stamens 15-30. Female catkins glabrous, lax, drooping, disc shallow, in-

distinctly dentate, pedicel shorter than cup ; stigmas 2, subsessile, broad,
obcordate. Fruiting catkins 4-6 in. long; capsules 2-valved (always?)
pedicels shorter than capsule. *

Planted in the N.W. Himalaya, particularly in Kashmir, and in the basins
of the Jhelam, Ohenab, and Sutlej rivers (Kunawar to Spui and DabUng), be-
tween 3000 and 11,500 ft., in Ladak as high as 12,500 ft. Occasionally planted
in the plains, at Lahore, Peshawar, Hushiarpur, and elsewhere. Nearly always
the cupressiform or pyramidal variety. The tree is common in Afghanistan
(wild, according to Griffith, at Shekkabad, near Kabul, at 7500 ft.) The
spreading variety is wild in Europe (naturalised, not indigenous in England),
and throughout North and West Asia. 0. Koch (Dendiologie, ii. 489) states that
in Hungary, South Russia, and Asia Minor, the tree has more erect branches,
forming an elongated crown, similar to that of the Lombardy Poplar. The latter
has long been cultivated in Italy ; it is not, however, mentioned by classical
writers, and must have been brought from Asia by the Arabs, or at a later period.
From Italy it was introduced into France in 1749 (Mathieu), and into England
in 1758 (Loudon). Like the Weeping Willow, it has maintained its peculiar
characters unaltered, having always been propagated from cuttings. Most of
the Lombardy Poplars in Europe are male ; the female tree of it is known, but
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scarce. In India the tree does not often flower, but specimens in young fruit

(collected in Kashmir by T. Thomson) are in Herb. Kew. The tree is leafless

in winter, and the leaves turn yellow before being shed. The pyramidal Poplar
in N.W. India has the same shape, and attains the same size (90 ft. high, 6-8, some-
times 10-12 ft. girth) as the Lombardy Poplar in Europe ; it is generally planted
as an avenue-tree—a very fine specimen of a poplar avenue is the one near Siri-

nagar in Kashmir, about a mile long, perfectly straight, lining a road which
runs east and west across the fine grassy plain towards the Takhti Suliman. Dr
Stewart estimated the number of trees at 1700 ; they are 90-105 ft. high and 6-7

ft. girth, many of the trees with dry branches at the top. In Ladak the trees

do not exceed 50-60 ft.

The Lombardy Poplar, when old, has a furrowed and often twisted trunk ;

the baxk is grey, rough with numerous vertical cracks and fissures. The wood
is whitish brown, near centre very soft and light, even-grained ; its structure is

similar to that of F. alba. The weight of the Lombardy Poplar wood is between
24.9 and 27.4 lb., that of the round-headed black Poplar 24.3 to 32.4 lb. per
cub. ft. (NordUnger). In Afghanistan it is, like the white Poplar, used for grape-
boxes. In Europe the wood of the black Poplar is used for planking, packing-
cases, wooden shoes, and (in Italy) for window-blinds. Paper is also made of

it. The wood of the Lombardy Poplar, which is often knotty, is (in France)
sometimes used for veneering. The black Poplar pollards well. Both kinds
are rapid growers ; the black Poplar attains 80 ft. and a diam. of 2 ft. in 50
years ; they are always propagated from cuttings ; the black Poplar is useful to

fix the soil on slopes too dry for the Willow. In India the tree is often lopped
for cattle-fodder.

2. P. alba, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 335 ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 614.— White Poplar, Abele. Silber pappel, German; Feuplier Wane, French.

Vern. Sperdor, spelda, Aig. ; Chitta (white) bagnu, safedar, jangli frost,

fras, prist, rilckan, sannun, chanun, mal, Ph.

A large tree, the current year's branchlets, buds, petioles, and under

side of leaves with dense white, soft, cottony tomentum. Leaves ovate,

with obtuse sinuate lobes, those of luxuriant shoots deeply 3-5-lobed,

blade 2-4, petiole 1-2 in. long, basal nerves 5, the midrib penniveined.

Catkins hairy; male flowers 4-10-androus. Female catkins : disc shallow,

entire, stigmas apparently 4, really 2, each of 2 linear lobes. Pedicels

longer than disc and shorter than ovary. Capsule short-pedicellate, 2-

valved.

Wild and cultivated in the N.W. Himalaya between 4000 and 10,000 ft., on
the Jhelam, Chenab, and (planted only) in Kunawar above Mim and Poari, on the

Shayok in Chorbat as high up as Turtuk (9200 ft.) Planted in the Peshawar val-

ley, the trans-Indus territory, in the Panjab plains (not common), and in Sindh.

Wild and planted in Afghanistan, Beluchistan, North Persia, Caucasus, Siberia,

Songaria, Europe, North Africa. Flowers in early spring, before the leaves ; these

come out in March (in the plains). In India a moderate-sized tree, 30-40 ft. high,

girth 6, rarely 8 ft. In Europe often attains 100 ft., with a tall straight stem 50-

60 ft. long, and a diam. of 6-10 ft. Bark ^-f in. thick, light- or yellowish-grey,

smooth when young, getting darker and rough when old. Wood white, with a

reddish tinge, brown near the centre, soft and light, but even-grained. Not much
valued in India. In Afghanistan the shallow round boxes m which grapes are

packed for export to India are made of the wood of this species and of P. nigra.

The wood has numerous very fine medullary rays, and numerous small pores
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uniform in size and uniformly distributed, annual rings fairly distinct. Weight
25-35 lb. (Nordlinger). In Europe the wood is much in request for packing-cases,

the bottom planks of carts and waggons, for turning, and toys. In India it is

generally raised from cuttings, often of large size. The growth i« rapid ; the

tree (in Europe) attains a diameter of 2-3 ft. in 50 years (according to Mathieu,

a diam. of 2 metres in 40 years). Like most Poplars, it sends up abundant root-

suckers. The Indian tree does not often flower, specimens in fruit, collected in

W. Tibet by T. Thomson, are in Herb. Kew. Dr Stewart states that he never

saw a tree in flower or fruit.

F. canescens, Sm., the Grey Poplar of Europe, leaves hoary, and afterwards

glabrous beneath, is by Hooker classed as a sub-species under P. alba. The
wood takes a good polish.

P. trermda, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. El. 335 ; Eeichenb. Ic. El. Germ. t. 618—
the Aspen—Tremble, Erench; Aspe, Zitter pappel, German; belongs to the same
group as P. alba, with 2-valved capsule and pubescent buds. The leaves are

pubescent when yoimg, almost orbicular, on long slender pedicels, dentate with

large obtuse teeth, the leaves of shoots and suckers are different, larger and
short-petiolate, Europe, North and West Asia, Africa. A moderate-sized, some-

times a large tree, spreads widely by means of root-suckers, and is often very

inconvenient in coppice-woods and thickets of hardwood trees. The wood is

white, and of late has been much sought after for the manufacture of paper.

Burckhardt, in his excellent work,' " Saen u. Pflanzen," 451, states that in the

north-eastern Harz forests the price of this wood has increased sevenfold

within a short time on that account.

3. P. euphratica, Olivier.—Tab. LXIII—DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 326.—
Syn. P. diverdfolia, Schrenk. Vein. Bahan, hhdn, jangli henti, safedar,

Pb. ; Bahn, Sindh ; Patki, Brahui , Hodung, Ladak.

A large glabrous tree, extremities sometimes hoary ; buds slightly pu-

bescent, not viscid. Leaves coriaceous, most variable in shape, those of'

seedlings, young trees and luxuriant shoots, pollard- and coppice-shoots,

linear, short-petiolate, 3-6 in. long, those of older trees and on branches

with short internodes, generally broad-ovate rhomboid or cordate, blade

2-3 in. long and equally broad, often broader than long
;
petiole 1-2 in.

long. The broader leaves have generally the upper half dentate, cut or

lobed, they have also 3-5 basal nerves, and the midrib penniveined ; the

narrow leaves are entire, without prominent lateral nerves. All kinds of

intermediate forms are frequently seen on the same tree, and on the same
branch the lower leaves are often broad, and the upper narrow, lanceolate.

(In Tibet the leaves vary much less than in the plains of the Panjab.)

Catkins lax, nodding. Male fl. : scales oblanceolate ; disc on long slender

pedicels, flat, 8-cleft ; stamens 8-12, anthers oblong, quadrangular, longer

than filaments. Pemale fl. pedicellate, disc membra,nous, caducous,

tubular with 8-12 linear segments; stigmas 3, more or less irregularly

crescent-shaped, narrowed into short styles. Capsule lanceolate, open-
ing into 3, rarely 2 valves, ^^ in. long

;
pedicel slender, shorter than

capsule.

Common in the forest belt of Sindh along the Indus, particularly in upper
and middle Sindh, where its seedlings spring up in abundance, some time after
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'the annual floods have receded, on the fresh alluvial deposits (Katohas) which
are formed every year by the action of that river. There the Poplar forms
standard trees over the underwood of Tamarisk (p. 22^. Not uncommon in
the valleys of the Suliman range to 3000 ft. on small feeders of the Indus,
and also found in nooks and corners along the main river between Dehra
Ismail Khan and Attok. Higher up the Indus and its feeders, it is known in
Ladak, it is common in Nubra along the Shayok river, growing in pure sand
(Thomson, West. Him. 191). Dr Stewart mentions a tract along the (Nubra 2)

river at 10,500 ft. almost a mile long, covered by it, a plot of over a score of
trees at 12,000 ft., and an occasional tree at 13,500 ft. The tree is also wild in
the Southern Panjab (female more common than male trees), forming thickets
along the lower course of the Sutlej river, about Multan and between the Sutlej
and Indus. It has not been found, however, wild on any of the other Panjab
rivers in the Himalaya or along their upper course in the plains. It has been
reported from Lahoul ; but Dr Stewart, who botanised over both branches of the
Ohenab in that district, the Chandra and Bagha, to the upper limit of trees,

never found it, nor was it reported by the Kev. H. Jseachke. It is commonly
planted in gardens and on roadsides in the plains of the Panjab, and thrives well.

The tree is indigenous in Afghanistan (abundant near Kandahar), in Songaria,
on the Sir Daria in Turkestan (Pedtschenko), in Kurdistan, on the Euphrates
and Tigris, between Shiraz and Aboushir in Persia, in Central Arabia, along the
river Jordan in Palestine, and along ravines in the hills of Oran in Algeria
(Bourgeau). On the banks of rivers, which form its principal habitat, the tree

is often gregarious. It is nearly leafless from Jan. to March, and flowers in Feb.,
the seeds ripening between April and, June. While in flower it is either leafless

or with a few old leaves left.

In the Sindh forests the tree attains 40-50 ft., and a girth of 5-8 ft. ; the
trunk is regularly shaped, but not very straight. In Ladak it is 20 ft. high,

with a girth of 3-4 ft. Bark ^ in. thick, marked with irregular vertical fuiTOWS ;

inner baik fibrous. Where the tree is subject to inundation, the lower part

of the trunk often gets covered with short horn-like roots, similar to what is

seen on Willows, and from the wood of the trunk short hard spineJike pro-

cesses are often found projecting into the inner part of the bark, as in Ukn/us

(p. 434). The wood is harder and more compact than that of the preceding

species ; the outer wood is whitish, the inner reddish with dark-brown veins,

nearly black in old treeB. The medullary rays are fine, numerous, the pores

are much larger than in nigra and alba, they are uniformly distributed, solitary

or in groups of 2-5. In the South Panjab the wood is only used for the lining

of walls, but in Sindh it is employed largely for beams, rafters, panelling, and
turnery. Most of the lacquered Sindh boxes are made of this wood. On the

Euphrates and Tigris it is also used for planking and boat-building. ' It is em-
ployed as fuel for domestic use in Sindh and the South Panjab. The heating

powers are not great, and it is therefore not much used for the river steamers ;

but in Ladak, where fuel is very scarce, it is much prized. The leaves fur-

nish fodder for goats and cattle, and the tree is lopped occasionally for that pur-

pose both in the plains and in Tibet. Gun-match is made of the inner bark in

Sindh, and the bark is given as a vermifuge. The tree grows rapidly (3-4 rings

per in. of radius); the aimual rings are often unequal in width ; it throws out

numerous root-suckers, and becomes troublesome, in gardens. It coppices vig-

orously ; in Sindh coppice-shoots are often used for rafters, and it bears pollard-

ing for a long time.

4. P. ciliata, Wall. ; Eoyle III. t. 84a. Vern. Sufeda, bagnu, phalja,

phlassu, falls, pkulsh, ban phrastu, died phrds, asdn, sudli, nkkan, sahi,

pdbe, chanmi, Jcrammal, Pb.
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A large tree, witii lanceolate, viscid, resinous buds, the yellow resinous

gum sometimes secreted in masses
;
young shoots slightly pubescent.

Leaves pale and pubescent along nerves beneath, cordate, acuminate,

dentate, with obtuse, glandular, ciliate teeth, otherwise glabrous, blade

3-7, petiole 2-5 in. long ; basal nerves 3, the midrib prominent, penni-

veined. Female catkins drooping, compact while in flower, lax in fruit.

Disc large, enclosing more than half the ovary, dentate with rounded
obtuse teeth, pedicel shorter than disc, but lengthening out in fruit.

Stigmas 3-4, large, obcordate, subsessUe. Fruiting catkins 6-9 in. long,

pendulous ; capsule ovoid, ^-^ in. long, 3-4-valved, each valve bearing a

placenta on a black median line ; hairs of seeds as long as capsule
;
pedi^

eels as long as capsule.

Himalaya, at 4000-10,000 ft. from the Indus to Bhutan in mixed forests, most
common north-west of the Jumna. In Kunawar, Earang is its upper limit ; it

is not uncommon near Chini and Pangi, but there is no proof of its having
been found in the inner arid tract either on the Sntlej or on the Indus. It has
not been found trans-Indus, but Dr Stewart thought that it would probably be
found higher up on the Suliman range than where he had been, and in his MSS.
he entered Shdwa as the Pushtu name of the tree. The leaves are shed ia

October, and turn light yellow before falling ; the new leaves come out early in

spring, with or soon after the flowers. Attains 60-70 ft., with a tall, erect

straight trunk, 6-8, occasionally 10 ft. girth, often ridged and almost buttressed.

Bark grey, smooth with vertical wrinkles. Galls, brittle, brown, subglobose,

1 in. diam., are often fovmd on young branches. The leaves somewhat resemble
those of Ficus rdigiosa, and the tree is sometimes called pahari pipal, with
the least breath of wind they make a continuous fluttering noise. The-wood
is soft, white ; water-troughs are made of it. The leaves are valued as fodder
for goats.

5. P. balsamifera, Linn.—Syn. F. suaveolens, Fisch., and laurifolia,

Ledebour Fl. Eoss. iii. 629. Vern. Fhalsh, makhal, palchshu, pakh hut,

kramal, Pb. Berfa, cMngnia, yarpa, magkal, mdhal, West Tibet.

A large tree, with long, angled, flexuose, graceful branchlets and viscid
resinous buds, youngest shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves often crowded
at the ends of short lateral branchlets, subcoriaceous, glabrous, pale, often
tawny beneath, ovate, acuminate, dentate, blade 2-5, petiole 1-3 in. long.

Male catkins cylindric, drooping, rachis angular, slightly winged ; disc

pedicellate ; stamens 20-30, filaments slender, longer than anthers. Female
catkins lax, drooping, 5-6 in. long when in fruit ; rachis generally hairy.
Disc cup -shaped, or turbinate, sinuate - dentate. Ovary rugose, often
hairy ; stigmas 2-3, broad, 2-lobed. , Capsule subsessile, girt at base by the
glabrous yellow disc, 2-4-valved, each valve bearing a placenta on the
inside along its median line.

Commonly planted in the inner arid N.W. Himalaya. Lahoul (9000-10,800
ft.), Kunawar (8000-9000 ft.), Piti (10,000-13,000 ft.), Zanskar, Ladak (to 14,000
ft.) Wild on the Shayok in West Tibet, and throughout North Asia and
North America (Tacahamac tree). Also in Afghanistan (Hyderkhet, on the
Schneesh nver, Stewart). Hardy in England. Fl. April -May; the fruit
ripens m Aug. and Sept. Attains (in Tibet at moderate elevations) 60-70
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ft., and a giith of 6, sometimes 9 ft. Trunk not very tall, often gnarled when
old, crown broad rounded, or more frequently long, oval, sometimes approx-
imating to the cypress shape. Bark thick, furrowed and rough, dark grey.
Galls axe common on leaves and branches. Leaves and branchlets are full of
balsamic juice, which stains paper ; balsam also exudes on a fresh cut between
bark and wood. The trees are often lopped for cattle-fodder. A tincture pre-
pared from the buds has been used medicinally in North America.

Ordbe LXXII. CUPULIPER.ai.

Trees, rarely shrubs, with scaly buds and' alternate simple leaves with
deciduous stipules. Flowers monoicous. Male flowers in bracteate spikes,

catkins or heads, rarely solitary. Perianth none, or consisting of 5 or more
lobes or leaves. Stamens 5, or more, rarely fewer ; anthers 2 - celled.

Female fl. : 1 or several enclosed in an involucre of free or more or less

connate bracts. Perianth adnate to ovary, limb minute, indistinct, or
more or less regularly toothed. Ovary inferior, generally 2-3-, in a few
cases more -celled ; styles as many as cells. Fruit indehiscent, generally

1-seeded, more or less enclosed in the enlarged foliaceous or hardened in-

volucre. Seed large, solitary, rarely 2 or 3 ; testa thin ; albumen none

;

cotyledons thick, fleshy, farinaceous or oily ; radicle short, superior,

Male flowers In heads or in lax interrupted catkins or spikes
;

perianth of 4-10 lobes or leaves ; anthers 2-oelled, cells

connate ; ovary 3-7-oelled, 2 collateral ovules in each celL

(Order Cupuliferce of most authors.

)

Fruit a gland (acorn), solitary, 1-seeded, the lower part (rarely

the entire acorn) included in a cup of imbricate scajes

or concentric belts 1. Quebcus.
Fruit of 1-3 generally 1-seeded nuts, enclosed in a thick cori-

aceous prickly involucre, opening irregvdarly . . 2. Castanopsis.
Male flowers in dense cylindrical drooping catkins; perianth

none ; stamens inserted on the base or inside of a broad
scale; anthers 1 -celled, or 2-celled with distinct cells; ovary
2-celled, one ovule in each cell. (Order Corylaeece of most
authors.)

Fruit small, 1-seeded, in the axil of large foliaceous bracts in

drooping spikes . . 3. Carpinus.
Fruit a large 1-seeded nut, enclosed in a large cut and

lobed, sometimes spinescent, sheathing involucre . . 4. Coeyltts.

1. QUEBCUS, Linn.

Deciduous or evergreen trees, with entire or serrate, coriaceous or sub-

coriaceous leaves. Male flowers in drooping catkins or erect spikes. Peri-

anth 3-8-lobed, stamens as many as lobes, or more numerous ; anthers hairy

or glabrous, cells connate. (A rudimentary ovary in subg. Pasania.) Fe-

male flowers in clusters or spikes, rarely solitary, each flower enclosed in

an involucre of numerous bracts, which in fruit form a cup, and are either

imbricate or connate into concentric belts. Limb of perianth minutely

toothed. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell ; styles 3, stigmatose

along the inner surface or at the apex only, often red. Fruit a gland

(acorn), with a coriaceous pericarp, 1-seeded, the rudiments of the abortive
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ovules at the base or the top of the seed. The cotyledons are thick fleshy,

as a rule farinaceous, in a few cases oUy (candles are made of the acorns

of an oak in l^ew Grenada).

Of this large genus 281 sp. are described in De Candolle's Prodromus. A. S.

CErsted, in his introduction to "Liebmann, Chenes del'Amerique tropicale," 1868,
proposes to divide it into 4 genera, with the following diagnostic characters, three

of which contain species described below :

—

Styles stigmatose along the inner surface ; male
flowers in drooping catkins ; leaves generally

serrate or lobed.

Scales of cup imbricate 1; Qubrous (1-15).

Scales of cup in concentric belts . . .2, Ctolobalanopsis (16,17).

Styles stigmatose at tlie apex only ; male flowers

in erect spikes ; leaves entire.

Scales of cup imbricate 3. Pasania (18).

Scales of cup in concentric belts . . .4. Ctclobalanus.

Under this arrangement the species of Quercus are Ainerican, European, and
West Asiatic, whereas the species of the other genera are confined to Eastern
Asia and the Indian Archipelago, with one exception, Pasania densiflora, QSrst.

of California. The following clavis includes (ia brackets) the more important
European and West Asiatic Oaks.

Leaves serrate dentate lobed or pinnatifid ; male fl. in pen-
dulous catkins, without rudimentary ovary.

Cup with imbricate scales, adpressed or spreading {Quereus,
(Ersted).

Scales closely adpressed in the ripe fruit, more or less

connate at base„

, Leaves persistent until winter, generally beyond the
appearance of the new leaves; styles linear or
linear-clavate.

FuU-grown leaves tomentose or pubescent beneath.
Acorn globose, supported at the base by a flat or

slightly concave eup ; main lateral nerves 8-

12 pair, bifurcating 1.

Acorn cylindrico-conioal, the lower half or third
part enclosed in a hemispherical cup.

Main lateral nerves 6-12 pair, not prominetit . 2.

Main lateral nerves 10-20 pair, prominent.
Leaves 4-8 in. long, rusty or tawny-tomentose

beneath ; main lateral nerves 10-16 pair 3. Q. lanugiTiosa.
Leaves 3-6 in. long, grey-tomentose beneath

;

main lateral nerves 14-20 pair

Full-grown leaves glabrous on both sides

Leaves deciduous in autumn; styles short, thick,
clavate, and often lobed.

Leaves dentate, deeply lobed or pinnatifid; main
lateral nerves 6-12 pair.

Leaves glabrous, short-petiolate, with auriculate
base ; fruit pedunculate ....

Leaves pubescent beneath, narrowed into petiole
;

fruit sessile (7,

Leaves velvety beneath, pubescent above; fruit
short-pedunculate (8. Q. Toza.)

Leaves dentate, main lateral nerves 10-14 pair . (9. Q. ludlanica.)

(6.

Q. semecarpifolia.

Q. Ilex.

Q. inca/na.

Q. dilatata.

Q. pediimculata.

)

Q. sessilijlora.)



(10.
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between 8000 and 10,000 ft., occasionally descending to 6000 and ascending to

12,000 ft. Nepal, Btititan. Leafless for a short time in April and May, the

flowers generally appear with the fresh leaves, sometimes in June ; the fruit ripens

in At^gust, and soon falls to the ground, where it often germinates within a few
days. Generally gregarious, often covering considerable areas to the exclusion

of almost every tree of other kinds, not rarely forming the upper limit of forest

vegetation. Attains a larger size than any oak of the N.W. Himalaya. Trees
70-80 ft. high, with 7-8 ft. girth, are not rare ; they often attain 12 ft., and Dr
Stewart measured one 15 ft. girth at 5 ft. from the ground, the trunk bifurcat-

ing at 10 ft. In Nepal, WaJlich mentions 80 to 100 ft., with a girth of 14-18 ft.,

as common dimensions. Where the young trees have grown up close together,

the Karzu has an erect, straight trunk, clear of branches. The growth of tlie

tree is generally slow, 10-15 rings per in. of radius. Bark grey, cut by shallow
cracks into small four-sided scales, with truncate comers. Wood greyish-brown,
hard and heavy, medullary rays fine and numerous. In the hills it is used for

building, door-frames, bedsteads, carrying-poles, helves, and ploughs, but it is

said to warp and to be liable to be eaten by insects. Owing to the remote locali-

ties where it mostly grows, and to its great weight, it has not been exported to

the plains. Yields excellent charcoal. The leaves are commonly stored as

winter fodder for cattle.

. 2. Q. Ilex, Liun. Holm Oak— Yeuse, Fr. ; Leccio, It.—Syn. Q. Baloot,

Griff. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 38. Vern. Charrei, serei, balut, Afg. ; Sper-

cherei, pargdi,- kharanja, Trans-Indus ; CJiur, kharsu, khareu, irri, yuru,

yiri, heru, {kathun)ban, ire, hrekche, Pb.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, often only a shrub, the shoots of the cur-

rent year .pubescent, with grey stellate hairs. Leaves 2-3 in. long, coria-

ceous, exceedingly variable in shape, elliptic or oblong, entire, or with
large spinescent teeth, 'petioles and under side clothed with soft grey

tomentum, upper side at first pubescent with stellate hairs, afterwards

glabrate, main lateral nerves 6-12 pair, not prominent. Male flowers in

slender drooping catkins, the catkins in axillary fascicles, perianth some-

what irregularly divided into 4-5 membranous ciliate segments. Anthers
(in the Indian specimens) hairy, shortly and obtusely apiculate. Ovary
conical, soft-tomentose, exserted ; styles 3-5, linear-clavate, spreading, sur-

rounded at the base by the acute, more or less distinct scales of the perianth.

Pruit pedunculate, rarely sessile, generally 2-3 acorns at the end and angles

of a flexuose peduncle, shorter than the leaf. Acorns at first nearly enclosed

in the campanulate or turbinate cup, when mature cylindric with conical

top, light brown, glabrous, shining ; scales of cup closely adpressed, hoary,

base ovate, narrowed into a linear or lanceolate apex, the ripe acorns on
the current year's wood. A variety with eatable seed is Q. Ballota, Desf.

Th. Kotschy (Die Eichen Europas u. d. Orients, t. 38) describes and
figures the anthers of Q. Ilex as glabrous, but there are specimens from
Greece and other parts of the Mediterranean with hairy anthers. It is a

matter for farther inquiry whether in this section of Quercus this is a

good specific character. The Indian and Afghanistan specimens have
densely hairy anthers, and short nearly oval leaves.

North-East Afghanistan, Kaffiristan, on the Safedkoh, ascending to 10,000
ft. Abundant on the eastern flank of the Suliman range (5000-6500 ft.) Hills
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north of the Peshawar valley at 3500 ft. Arid tracts of the inner Himalaya, on
the uppOT Jhelam, Chenab, Eavi, and Sutlej, generally between 3000 and 8500

p ^^. Kunawar its lower limit is Chergaon and Panwi, its upper Teling and

t J
•'

Holm Oak is also indigenous in the entire Mediterranean region,
extending in the west of France north to the Loire, and in a few places even
tarther (Sarthe, Pinisterre). Forms extensive forests in Provence, Algeria,
bpam, Sicily, Corsica (in the region of F. Pinaster, above the zone of Phillyrea,
Arbutus, Ptstada, and below the forests of Pinus Larieio). It is known from
Asia Minor, near the Black Sea, and De Candolle quotes itfrom Palestine ; but

f^ Tiir^
kno\*n at present there is a gap in its range of distribution between

the Mediterranean region and Afghanistan, which seems to favour the main-
tenance of Griffith's species, Q. Baloot. There is, however, no essential char-
acter separating the Indian from the Mediterranean tree, and I therefore follow
T. Thomson, who first identified them (Western Himalaya, 73). The tree was
introduced into England in 1581, is commonly planted, and attains a large size.
In favourable seasons the acorns ripen regularly at Kew. It is hardy in south-
west G'ermany, not in the north and north-east. Fl. April-May. In France the
fruit ripens in Sept. (Mathieu), in England in Nov. In Europe the leaves remain
two years on the branches. Gregarious, but not often forming dense or pure
forests

; in N.W. India sometimes associated with Olea.
In India generally attains 20-40 ft., with a short straight trunk 5-6 ft. gu-th,

but is often seen of larger size. In Afghanistan it is often a large shrub, and in
central France it grows in the same manner. It is a slow-growing tree, but
coppices vigorously ; there are extensive coppice-woods for fuel and bark in the
south of France (e.g., near Draguignan). Seedlings have a long straight tap-root.
The bark is light- and dark-grey, often nearly black, tesselated and cut into quad-
rangular plates by wavy longitudinal furrows and straight transverse smaller
cracks, somewhat resembling the bark of Peptonia buxifolia. Sapwood small,
whitish, heartwood dark-brown, often mottled or with darker patches, and in
old trees the centre wood often reddish-brown or nearly black, the annual rings
indistinct. Pores small, medullary rays very broad (^J line), giving an irregu-

larly reticulate appearance on a vertical section. The wood is close-grained,

very hard and heavy ; the weight of the European tree varies between 60 and
69 lb. per cub. ft. It warps, twists, and splits much in seasoning, but takes a
fine polish. Ploughs and other agricultural implements are made of it where it

grows in the N.W. Himalaya ; and quantities are imported into the western
Panjab from the SuUman range, in the shape of short cylindrical pieces, called

Kharanja ha bdzu (arms of oak), to be made into tool-handles. The wood is ex-

cellent fuel, and much of the fuel used in Peshawar consists of it. It yields good
charcoal. Fences are made of the branches ^idth prickly leaves, and those with-

out prickles are stored for winter fodder. The acorns are said to be a favourite

food of the large white-faced monkey (Langur) : the acorns of the sweet variety

form an important article of food in Spain and Algeria.

It is not improbable that part of the oak-galls of the Panjab bazaars (mdju),

which are given medicinally as an astringent, and used for dyeing the hair, are

from this species.

3. Q. lanuginosa, Don Prodr. FI. Nep. 57.—Syn. Q. Janata, Wall.

Vein. Ravj, rianj, rdi hanj (King of Oaks), Kamaon ; Banga, Nepal.

A large evergreen tree ; spring shoots and young leaves densely clothed

with, thick soft rust-coloured or tawuy tomentum. Leaves coriaceous,

oblong-lanceolate, dentate with distant obtuse triangular teeth, upper side

glabrous, shining, under side densely clothed with thick soft tawny or

2 H
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rust-coloured tomentum ; midrib and main lateral nerves 10-16 pair, pro-

minent beneath, impressed on the upper side of leaf, blade 4-8, petiole ^-1

in. long ; stipules ovate or oblong, middle part hairy, edge thinly mem-
branous. Male ii. densely clothed with long soft hairs, in slender droop-

ing catkins, bracteoles acute cUiate. Perianth irregularly divided into 4-5

short lobes ; anthers glabrous, shortly and obtusely apieulate. Female fl.

densely tomentose, styles linear. Acorns sessile, solitary or in pairs, on

the current year's wood, cup hemispherical, with adpressed ovate scales.

Naini Tal and a few other places in Kamaon, between 6000 and 750p ft.

Nepal, Bhutan. Fl. April, May ; fr. Oct., Nov. Gregarious, often associated

with Q. incana, attaining 70-80 ft., with a straight erect trunk. The leaves are

used as cattle-fodder.

4. Q. incana, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 642.—Yem. Ban, hdnj, hanj. Local

names : Vari, Salt range ; Rmj, nn, Jhelam.

' A middle-sized or large evergreen tree, with grey foliage, the current

year's shoots and petioles hoary. Leaves coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate,

serrate with sharp mucronate teeth, glabrous above, densely clothed be-

neath with short white tomentum ; main lateral nerves 14-20 pair, pro-

minent beneath, blade 3-6, petiole \ in. long ; stipules linear. Male fl.

pubescent with soft white hairs, in slender drooping catkins, bracteoles

obtuse, longer than perianth. Perianth irregularly divided into 4-5 short

lobes ; anthers glabrous, shortly and obtusely apieulate. Female fl. axil-

lary, sessile, generally in clusters of 2-5 ; styles Hnear-clavate, spreading.

Acorns on the current year's wood, sessile or subsessUe, cup at flrst

almost entirely enclosing the acorn, afterwards campanulate, enclosing

half the acorn, which is at first tomentose, afterwards glabrous, brown and

shining ; scales rough, closely adpressed.

Outer Himalaya from the Indus to Nepal, generally between 3000 and 8000

ft. ; not in the Kashmir valley or the surrounding hills, and not in the arid

tracts. Its upper limit in the Sutlej valley is opposite Chergaon. Gregarious,

often associated with Rhododendron arhoreum and Andromeda. The leaves are

generally renewed in March and April, the flowers appear about the same time,

the acorns commence to ripen in August, and frequently remain on the tree

until the young fruit of the ensuing year appears. Attains 50-60 ft., with a

short straight trunk 6-8 ft. girth (12 ft. has been noted), but at lower elevations

it does not generally exceed 30 ft. and 4-5 ft. girth. ,It can be grown in the

plains (Saharanpur). Bark dark-coloured, rough with cracks and fissures.

Sapwood soft, porous, heartwood reddish-brown, compact, hard and heavy

;

used for building and ploughs, as fuel, and to make charcoal. The bark is used

for tanning, and the leaves are lopped for cattle-fodder. The acorns are greed-

ily eaten by pigeons, bears, and the large (Langur) monkey. They form part of

the officinal Balut of the Panjab bazaars, given as a diuretic and in gonorrhoea,

5. Q. dilatata, Lindley; Eoyle.Ill. t. 84, £ 2.—Syn. Q. floribunda,

Lindl. Vem. Zdih, Kafiristan; Ban, banji, banchar, haracJiar, bardin,

banni, parungi, chora, Jcdli ring, mdru, mdur, moru, harsh, marghang, Pb.

;

Moru, tilanga, Icilonj, Hlonj, timsha, N.W.P.

A large evergreen tree, glabrous, youngest shoots only with slight floe-
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Gose pubescence. Leaves glabrous, dark-green, coriaceous, shining, oblong-
lanceolate with, a rounded or cordate base, entire or with sharp spines-
cent teeth ; blade 2^3 in., petiole J in. long ; main lateral nerves 8-12 pair;

joined by minute reticulate veins. Male fl. in slender, lax, drooping cat-

kins
j female fl. in short axillary spikes. Styles 3-5 linear-clavate. Acorns

generally solitary, short-pedunculate or subsessile, ovoid, brown, half ex-
serted, the lower half enclosed in a hemispherical cup ; scales lanceolate,

closely adpressed, the ripe acorns on the branch of the current year,.

North-east Afghanistan, Bharaul in Kafiristan (6000-7000 ft.) Safedkoh
(9000-10,000 ft.) Eastern flanks of the Suliman range (6000-7000 ft.) Common
on the outer ranges of north-west Himalaya from 4500 to 9000 ft., extend-
ing east to_ the Kali. In the Sutlej valley Jani in Kunawar is the upper
limit of this species. Flowers and changes its leaves in spring. Gregarious,
but generally associated with other trees. Attains 80-90 ft., with a tine close
dark-green crown, and a taU, erect, hut often gnarled trunk, 8-9 ft., at times
15 or 18 ft. in girth. Madden notes a tree 100 ft. high and 19 ft. 8 in. girth.
Bark brownish-grey, with elongated scales, darker and larger than those of Q.
semecarpifolia. Wood brownish, hard heavy and durable, largely used in
building, for agricultural implements, axe-handles, and for Jampan-poles. On
the Sutlej the timber of this species is prized more than that of the other Oaks,
the order of merit of the others being Q. incana, semecarpifolia and anmdata.
The leaves are prized as fodder for sheep and goats, and the trees are often
severely lopped for that purpose.

Q. Q. pedunculata,'Eiah. British Oah. Chene p^ncuU,'FienGh ; Stieleiclie,

German. A large long-hved timber-tree. Leaf-buds ovoid ; leaves deciduous,
short-petiolate or subsessile, obovate - oblong, with auriculate base, generally
deeply cut into broad rounded lobes, glabrous or slightly hairy beneath along
midrib ; main lateral nerves 6-12 pair, often alternating with shorter inter-

mediate ones. Perianth-segments of male flower lanceolate ; anthers glabrous
;

styles broad and short. Fruit 1-5 on axUlary peduncles 2-6 in. long on the
current year's wood. Scales of cup adpressed. Europe, Asia Minor, Ural and
Caucasus, forming extensive and often nearly pure forests in the alluvial plains

along the principal rivers of Central Europe^e.^., in Hungary, Croatia, on the
Oder and Elbe in North Germany, on the Loire and the Adour in France.

7. Q. sessiliflora, Sm. Cliene rouvre, French ; Traubeneiche, German. Like
the former, but leaf-buds ovoid-lanceolate, leaves obovate-oblong, narrowed into

a petiole \ in. long, deeply cut into oblong or broad rounded lobes, pubescent
when young, glabrate or pubescent when full-grown ; main lateral nerves 6-10

pair, often alternating with shorter intermediate ones. Fruit in sessile or sub-
sessile clusters. Leaves and flowers generally 10-14 days later than of Q.pedun-
culata. Europe and Asia Minor, forming extensive forests, often associated with
the Beech and .Hornbeam, rarely pure, on mountainous and hilly ground, not,

as a rule, on alluvial soil. Q. pubescens, Willd., is a tomentose variety princi-

pally found on warm dry hills in South Europe, where it takes the place of the

more glabrous Q. sessiliflora of the North.

In England and the lowlands of Scotland Q. pedunculata is the commoner of

the two Oaks, but in North Wales and the hiU-parts of northern England Q. ses-

siliflora is more frequent (Benth. British Fl. 422), Intermediate forms between
these two Oaks are foimd in England and elsewhere, and the leading systematic

botanists of the present day, Bentham, Hooker, and A. De Candolle, unite
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them under the name of Q. Rohur, Linn. Foresters, however, particidaTly in

France and Germany, find no difficulty in keeping them apart. The seedlings

of both species have a long tap-root ; they coppice vigorously, and the bark is

used largely by tanners. The value and uses of Oak-timber for casks and barrel-

staves, furniture, house- and ship-building, are well known. There is not much
difference in the structure and qualities of the timber of the two species. Sap-
wood small, soft, whitish, decays rapidly, and is attacked by insects ; the heart-

wood well defined, brown, hard, strong and generally durable, except under certain

circumstances in contact with iron. Medullary rays of two classes ; numerous
very fine rays and (comparatively) few very large rays, some commencing at the

centre, others at the outside of annual rings ; the large rays J-^ line wide, 2-3

in. high, giving the wainscot appearance on vertical sections. Annual rings

distinctly marked by an inner belt (spring wood) of large pores, close together,

and an outer belt of compact wood with fine pores, generally arranged in linear

or wedge-shaped patches at right angles to the annual rings, and only visible

under the glass. The weight of Oak (seasoned heartwood) fluctuates between 33
and 64 lb. per cubic ft. It is an interesting question, which is not without prac-

tical importance, how far the weight of Oak-timber depends upon the width of

the annual rings. Mathieu (Fl. For. 234, 240) is of opinion that faster-grown

Oak-timber is generally heavier, the porous tissue of the spring wood forming a

smaller proportion of the entire wood. The following data, wMch I have noted

on samples of Oak-timber from different sources presented to the Kew Museum
by the Admiralty, bear out this view to a certain extent ; slow-grown Adriatic

timber, for instance, with 20 rings on one inch of radius, weighing 41 lb. per

cub. ft., while faster-grown wood from Trieste, with only 6f rings, weighs 50 lb.

Exceptions, however, are not wanting ; thus the heaviest timber is a somewhat,
slower-grown wood from Sardinia with 11 rings per inch :

—

Sardinia, 66 rings on 6 in. of rad. Weight, 59.3 lb.

Trieste, 40 „ „ „ 50.6 „
Dantsic, 75 „ „ „ 48.4 „
Italy, 72 „ „ „ 48.1 „
Tuscany, 84 „ „ „ 46.2 „
Adriatic, 120 „ „ „ 40.9 „

8. Q. Toza, Bosc ; Kotsohy 1. c. t. 22. CA&ie tauzin, Fr. A small deciduous
tree, young shoots silvery white ; with long spreading roots, throwing up abundant
root-shoots. Leaves petiolate, obovate-oblong, generally pinnatifid, segment
linear-oblong, the middle ones often lobed, thick-velvety beneath, and pubescent
above with stellate hairs. Perianth-segments of male fl. lanceolate, hairy ; an-
thers glabrous ; styles broad and short. Fruit 2-4, short-pedunculatp, on the
current year's wood ; scales of cup adpressed. West of France, Spain, Portugal,
probably also in Syria. Forms vigorous coppice-woods on sandy soil, and yields

excellent bark for tanning. Wood mainly used for fuel.

9. Q. lusitanica, Webb ; DO. Prodr. xvi. ii. 17. A large tree, sometimes
a shrub, the foliage deciduous in autumn or persistent to the end of winter.
Leaves ovate- or obovate-oblong, generally grey-tomentose beneath while young,
glabrate when full-grown, dentate with large triangular rounded or oblong teeth

;

main lateral nerves straight, parallel, undivided, 10-14 pair. Perianth-segments
of male fl. lanceolate ;

anthers glabrous ; styles thick, short. Fruit on the cur-

rent year's wood, sessile or short-pedunculate, solitary or in pairs ; scales of cup
adpressed. Mediterranean region, Syria and Asia Minor. To this sp. belong,
according to A. De CandoUe, a. the " GMne zeen " of Algeria, Q. MMeckii,
Durieux, Mathieu Fl. For. 250, a magnificent long-lived tree, attaining 120 ft.,

with 20 ft. girth, and forming extensive forests, particularly in Eastern Algeria.
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^. Q.^ infectoria, Olivier, the Gall or Byeri Oak. A shrub or middle-sized
tree in Greece, Bosnia, Asia Minor, and Syria, extending east to the confines
of Persia, with cylindrical acorns, the leaves grey underneath, yielding the
Galls used in medicine and dyeing, which are imported into Europe from the
Levant.

10. Q. Cerris, Linn. ; Reich. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 650.—Syn. Q. austriaca,
Willd. ; KotschyEichen, t20. Turkey ot Mossy-cupped Oak. CMne chevelu,
Fr. ; Zerreiche, Germ. A large tree. Leaves petiolate, elliptic or oblong, vari-
ously lobed, often pinnatifid, pubescent and pale beneath, glabrous above, main
lateral nerves. 6-10 pair ; stipules and outer bud-scales long, setaceous. Perianth-
segments of male 11. 4-6, oblong or ovate ; stamens 4-6, anthers hairy ; styles

linear, recurved. Fruit on the previous year's wood, solitary, or in clusters

of 2-4, sessile or on short thick peduncles ; cup large, scales free, subulate,
spreading or recurved. Asia Minor, North Syria, South Europe, extending
north to Hungary and Lower Austria, and in France to the Doubs and Loire.
Often associated with the common Oak. Fl. May ; the fruit ripens in Sept.
of the second year ; the leaves faU in Oct. or Nov. The Lucombe and Fvlham
Oaks, believed to be hybrids between Cerris and Suber, are evergreen, or nearly
so. Structure of the wood similar to that of the common Oak ; the sapwood
is larger, the heartwood of a deeper brovm, and the large rays more numerous,
giving it a most varied and beautiful wainscot grain. Weight, 53-58 lb. It grows
more rapidly than the common Oak, with a straight powerful terminal shoot

;

in England it was introduced in 1735, and trees 10-12 ft. girth are not rare.

Q. pseudosuber, Santi ; Kotschy 1. c. t. xxxv., differs from Q. Cerris by per-
sistent, coriaceous, less deeply lobed leaves which are grey-tomentose beneath.
In a few localities of Provence, in Algeria, Sicily, Italy, and Istria. Yields
cork of an inferior description. '

11. Q. JEgilops, Linn, ; Hook. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 384, t. 38.—Syn.

Q. Vallonea, Kotschy 1. c. t. 7. Vallonea Oak. A moderate-sized tree, leaf-

buds obtuse, hoary, branchlets of the current and previous year grey-tomentose.
Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, grey-tomentose beneath, and often on the upper
side also, dentate with large triangular cuspidate teeth or deeply lobed and often

pinnatifid, main lateral nerves 6-10 pair, midrib flexuose in the upper part of

leaf. Male fl. mostly hexandrous, bracteoles lanceolate, caducous, generally

longer than perianth, anthers hairy, not apiculate. Styles subulate, recurved.
Fruit sessile, solitary, cup large, 1-14 in. diam., at first enclosing the acorn,

afterwards hemispherical, scales free, thick, linear, often angular, hoary, erect or

more generally reflexed, acorn ovoid, more commonly cylindrical, 1-2 in. long,

green when ripe. Eastern Mediterranean, Asia Minor, Syria. In Syria the tree

grows gregariously, never as a bush, but rising on a stout gnarled trunk 3-7 ft. in

girth, to the height of 20-30 ft, Hook. 1. o. 385. The acorns are eaten raw and
boiled, the cupifle is used for tanning and dyeing, and is exported in large

quantities from Asia Minor under the name of Vellani, Vallonea. The leaves

fall in winter or early spring, a little before or after the young leaves come out.

Q. persica, Jaub. et Spach ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 47, of Persia and Kurdistan,
differs by oblong or ovate-lanceolate leaves, with 10-16. pairs of main lateral

nerves.

12. Q. Suber, Linn.

—

Cork Oak. CMne likfe,¥T. Sovero, sitglvero, It. A
middle-sized, long-lived tree, with thick corky bark, and scanty loUage, other-

wise resembling Q. Ilex. Leaves evergreen, remaining two years on the

branches and sometimes longer, branchlets and under side of leaves with short

grey tomentum. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, acute, crenate or dentate, the
teeth sometimes long-cuspidate j blade about 2, petiole J in. long. Male fl. in

fasciculate, somewhat compact, drooping catkins, perianth campanulate, 6-fid,

anthers generally hairy. Styles linear, reciuVed. Fruit solitary or in pairs, on
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short tHck peduncles, on the current year's wood. Lower scales of cup ovate,

adpressed, upper lanceolate, spreading. Western Mediterranean region, South-
ern and Eastern Spain, Algeria, South France, Corsica, Italy, Sicily, Dalmatia.
Attains a very large size in Andalusia. Hardy in England. The wood is simi-

lar to that of Q. Ilex, medullary rays very broad, nearly 1 line wide, but larger

pores. Cork is the outer bark of the trunk, composed of cellular tissue ; it com-
mences to form at an early age, and is generally taken off in intervals of 7-10

years. It is removed during the summer months, and great care is necessary
not to injure the surface of the inner bark, and the layer of soft cellular tissue

between the inner bark and the cork, from which the latter is regenerated.

The naked trunks of the trees from which the cork has recently been removed,
have a peculiar reddish colour, until they reclothe themselves with a fresh layer

of cork. The first crop (called liege mdle in Provence) is cracked and irregu-
lar, and is generally without value ; the succeeding crops form the cork of
commerce, and a tree continues to yield these periodical crops until an advanced
ago. The principal supply of cork comes from Spain, but France also has fine

and valuable Cork-Oak forests ; the tree is often mixed with Q. Ilex and
Pinus Pinaster, on the range of hills called Les Maures in Provence, be-

tween Hyferea and Draguignan, and in Corsica. In Algeria the Cork-Oak
forests are more extensive, but they have of late years suffered much from fires.

The tree has a thin and light foliage, and thus favours the growth of Erica
urhorea and other underwood, which catches and spreads fire readily during the

dry and hot summer months. In Provence, also, destructive forest-fires have
at various times damaged extensive forests containing the Cork-Oak. Plants

of the Cork-Oak have repeatedly been sent to India, but as yet without much
success.

13. Q. 'ocddemtalis, Gay ; DO. Prodr. xvi. ii. 44 (figd. by Kotschy 1. c. t. 33
as Q. Suher), differs from Q. Suher, mainly by requiring two years to ripen its

fruit, which is on short stout peduncles on the previous year!s wood. Portugal,

Gallicia, Asturia, South-West France. The leaves remain a little more than a
year on the branches. Produces cork of excellent quality, which is collected

like that of Q. Suber. More hardy than Q. Sviber, extends considerably farther

north; many of the old Cork-Oak trees in England and Ireland belong to this

species. Mathieu (Fl. For. 265) relates a remarkable instance of Cork-Oak
plantations made at Belle-Isle-en Mer (lat. 47° 20'), in 1826, with plants and
acorns brought from Catalonia (Q. Svber) and the Landes {Q. occidentalis).

The former all perished, but the latter survived. In spite of these interesting

and well-established facts, it seems doubtful whether Q. occidentalis ought tolfe

retained as a distinct species. The duration of the leaves, and the time which
the acorns require to ripen, are subject to great variations in several species of

this genus ; and it seems doubtful whether these characters can, in the present

case, be relied upon for specific distinction.

14. Q. serrata, Thunb. FI. Jap. 176 (not of Eoxb.)—Syn. Q. poly-

antha, Lindl. in WaU. Cat. 2771.

Amiddle-sized deciduous tree; buds ovoid-lanceolate, closed, scales acute,

floccose, youngest shoots pubescent with soft hairs, flowers tawny-tomen-
tose. Leaves oblong-lanceolate when mature, coriaceous, glabrous, shin-

ing, often with tufts of hairs in the axils of the main lateral nerves, young
leaves soft-tawny-tomentose beneath, and with scattered hairs on the upper
side ; main lateral nerves 14-16 pair, parallel, each terminating in a long

fine subulate serrature, often J in. long, transverse nerves numerous, fine,

at right angles to lateral nerves j blade 4-6, petiole slender, 1-1^ in. long.
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Male flowers in slender pendulous racemes, bractebles ovate-lanceolate, a

little longer than perianth. Pemale flowers in short axillary spikes, style

filiform, with capitate and often hifid apex. Fruit subsessile on the pre-

vious year's wood, solitary or ia clusters of 2-3, cupule at flrst enclosing

the acorn, opening afterwards, scales numerous, free, linear or subulate,

hoary, the outer reflexed, the inner erect ; acorn subglobose, glabrous,

shining, more than half immersed in the cup, which is 1^ in. diam.

Nepal, Sikkim (3000-5000 ft.), Kasia. Japan, Korea, North and West China.

Fl. March-May. The young leaves appear with or after the flowers (in. Japan,
in May). The wood has middle-sized pores and broad medullary rays. This
is one of the species of Oak on which the Japanese Oak-silkworm {Yamamai
or Yama mayu, Mountain Cocoon) lives, which yields a strong but rough and
hard silk, spun in Japan with cotton or other silk, but not much exported.

The tree is either planted in avenues or as short rotation coppice-wood, which is

cut over every third or fifth year. The eggs (glued on strips of paper) are tied to

the Oak-bushes when the buds begin to swell ; sometimes they are bred under
cover on Oak-bushes placed in water, and put out upon the trees when they are

a few weeks old. This silkworm is also raised on the hills of the Shantung and
Sechuen districts in China (Ostr. Ungar. Expedition nach Siam China u. Japan,

1872, Append. 172, 282).

Q. serrata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 641 ; 111. in Herb. Kew, 2393, has male and
female flowers, with much soft dark-brown down (Eoxb.), in long erect panicu-

late spikes, and probably is Gastanopsis indica, A. DO.

15. Q. cocdfera, Linn. ; Sibthorp. M. Grseca, t. 944 ; Eeichenb. Fl. Germ,
t. 643 ; Kotschy 1. c. t. 29.— Ghene kermh, Fr. A shrub, sometimes a
small tree, branohlets and young leaves with scattered stellate hairs. Leaves

ovate or oblong-ovate, dentate with spinescent teeth, small, firm, coriaceous,

glabrous, shining, dark green, with prominent reticulate' veins and indistinct

lateral nerves. Male flowers distant, in lax pendulous catkins, perianth 2-6-

fid ; stamens 2-6, anthers glabrous, apiculate ; styles subulate, recurved. Fruit

solitary, sessile on the previous year's wood, scales of cup connate at the base,

upper part free, linear, reflexed, the innermost scales erect. Forms large

extent of low brushwood on dry hills in the Mediterranean region, used as

fuel, the bark for tanning ; a Coccus which lives on this species was formerly

collected and used largely as a dye.

Q. calliprinos, Webb ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 54—Syn. Q. pseudococcifera, Hook.

Trans. Linn. Soc. xxxiii. 381, not Desf. ; Ghene garrigue, Fr.—^is supposed to

differ from Q. cocdfera, by oblong leaves with cordate base, the teeth rarely spin-

escent, and a larger cup with longer but not spinescent scales ; but these charac-

ters are not constant, and there are intermediate forms, so that possibly they may
eventually be regarded as one species only. Mediterranean region and Western

Asia to the borders of Mesopotamia. Often a low shrub only, but where protected

grows into a stately tree. The famous Oak of Mamre, called" Abraham's Oak,"

belongs to this species ; Hooker (1. c. t. 36) gives a sketch of it, and states that

this species is by fax the most abundant tree throughout Syria, covering the

rocky hiUs, of Palestine especially, with a dense, brushwood of trees 8-12 ft.

high, branching from the base, thickly covered with small evergreen rigid leaves

and bearing acorns copiously, which like the cup are exceedingly variable in

shape.

16. Q. annulata, Smith.—Tab. LXV.—DC.Prodr. xvi. ii. 100.—Vern.

Bran, bren, banni, indri, Pb. ; Pharonj, phanat, phaliant, Kamaon.
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A large or middle-sized evergreen tree, nearly glabrous, buds glabrous,

shining, ovoid, often more or less distinctly 4-sided, the scales imbricate

all round or arranged in four vertical rows. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous

and shining above, clothed beneath while young with grey short silky

pubescence, lanceolate-oblong with an unequal-sided base, acuminate,

lower half entire, upper half with sharp cuspidate and somewhat curved
serratures, main lateral nerves undivided, 10-14 pair; blade 3-6, petiole

^-1 in. long. Male flowers in lax slender drooping catkins, bracteoles

lanceolate, twice the length of perianth, hairy, perianth of 5 lanceolate

segments. Female flowers sessile, 2-3 on short axUlary peduncles, scales

of cupule more or less connate into 2-3 concentric sheaths, the outer often

5-lobed, styles 4, broad and short, recurved. Fruit solitary or in pairs^

on short stout peduncles, cup hemispherical, consisting of 4-8 concentric

grey velvety belts, the inner entire, the outer obtusely dentate, acorn
short ovoid, glabrous, shining, the lower half enclosed in the cup.

Q. semiserrata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 641 ; Wight Ic. t. 211, from Silhet,

is probably this species ; the description and the drawing (lU. in Hb. Kew,
2392) agree, with one exception ; the gland is cylindric and four times

longer than the cup. Nothing is known regarding the male flower, and
I have not seen authentic specimens. It is a common tree in Burma, where
it is called TJiiteha. Q. velutiiM, Lindl., is probably the same species.

Valleys of the outer Himalaya, ascending to ."lOOO ft., here and there on the
Jhelam, Chenab, Ravi, Bias, and Sutlej, more common in Garhwal and Kamaon,
Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Kasia hills. Generally on warm dry elopes, often gre-

garious and associated with Q. inccma near the lower limit of that tree. These
two species form coppice-woods in the Kangra valley with standards of Alhizzia
stipulata (O'i). Fl. March, June ; the fruit ripens Aug. to Oct. Attains 60 ft.

with a straight erect trunk 5-6 ft. girtb. Growth slow. Bark dark grey, rough
with transverse deep and short thick-edged fissures. Wood similar to that of

Q. incana, but less valued.

17. Q. lamellosa. Smith; WaU. PI. As. rar.t. 149; Hook. f. 111. Him.
t. 20.—Vern. Shdlsld, pharat-singhali, Nepal. '

.

A large tree, with thick branchlets, and short subglobose leaf-buds, the

scales spirally arranged. Leaves firm, coriaceous, white, waxy beneath,

and with matted deciduous pubescence, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic, cus-

pidate-serrate, main lateral nerves 20-25 pair, like the midrib impressed on
the upper side and very prominent beneath, joined by transverse veins

at right angles, blade 6-12 in., petiole 1^ in. long. Fruit in short pedun-
culate axillary spikes, cup whUe young of few, when full-grown of nume-
rous (10-16) concentric belts, hemispherical, attaining 2 in. diam., acorn
velvety, subglobose, more than half enclosed in the cup. Q. paucilamel-
losa, Alph. DC. Prodr. xvL ii. 101, is not specifically distinct, the number
of concentric belts is larger in full-grown cups,

Nepal, Sikkim (5000-8000 ft.) One of the commonest trees about DarjUing.
Bhutan. Fl. in spring ; the fruit ripens in November. Attains 80-120 ft, with
a tall straight trunk 40-60 ft. high, and 9-15 ft. girth.
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18. Q. spicata, Smith; Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 46.—Syn. Q. squamafa,
Eoxb. PL Ind. iii. 638 ; Wight Ic. t. 213. Vern. Dandwa singali, phaco
smghali, arkaula, Ifepal; Bara ehakma, Silhet ; Thitcha* Burm.

A large evergreen tree, with thick, glahrous hranchlets. Leaf-buds
opeii, scales imbricate, lanceolate, cuspidate. Leaves entire, glabrous,
shining, coriaceous, thick and firm, elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate,
narrowed into a short petiole, 6-9 in. long, main lateral nerves 12-18 pair.
Plowers in erect terminal and axillary spikes, forming terminal panicles.
Male and female flowers on distinct spikes, and often on separate trees.

Male flowers in sessUe globose or elongated tomentose heads, supported
by 3 lanceolate bracts, the middle one longer than the lowest flower, with
subulate bracteoles between the flowers. Perianth-segments 5-6, stamens
10-12, surrounding a tomentose rudimentary ovary. .Fruit in sessile
clusters of 3-5, arranged in erect spikes with woody rachis, 9-12 in. long.
Cup with adpressed imbricate scales, enclosing the acorn while young,
afterwards flat-concave, supporting the base of the subglobose acorn, ad-
joining cups generally connate. Acorn hard, |-1 in. diam.

Nepal, SikMm (2000-4000 ft.), Bhutan, Assam, Kasia, Chittagong, Burma,
Indian Archipelago. Fl. March, April; the fruit ripens Sept. -Oct. of the
second year.

Other common Indian evergreen Oaks of this section with entire leaves and
spicate fruit, are : 1. Q.feTiestrata, Roxb., glabrous ; scales of cup imbricate, nearly
connate, apex free, spreading. East Bengal, Burma. Wood hard, warps much,
medullary rays very broad. 2. Q. dealbata, Hook, f & Th. (probably identical
with Q. acuminata, Roxb.), leaves white-hoary beneath, scales of cup imbricate.
East Bengal, Burma. 3. Q. lappaeea, Roxb., with pubescent membranous or
thinly coriaceous leaves, upper half of cup-scales free, spreading. East Bengal,
Burma. 4. Q. lanceoefolia, Roxb., glabrous ; cup with concentric bands, with-
out scales, enclosing f of acorn. A species differing from most other Oaks by
a ruminate albumen, and by the structure of the wood, which has very fine

medullary rays. East Bengal, Burma.

2. CASTANOPSIS, Spach.

Evergreen ti'ees with entire, rarely serrate coriaceous penniveined leaves.

Flowers in erect spikes, arranged in terminal panicles, the female flower-

spikes generally terminal, the male spikes lateral and more numerous.
Male flowers fasciculate ; perianth 5-6-lobed ; stamens generally twice as

many, surrounding a hairy rudimentary ovary; anthers small, 2-celled,

cells connate. Female flowers 1-3, included in an involucre of numerous
scales. Limb of perianth of 6 biseriate segments. Ovary 3-ceUed, with 2

ovules in each cell ; styles 3, rarely more, linear, stigmatose at the apex.

One to three 1 -seeded nuts entirely included in the enlarged capsuliform

subglobose involucre, which is coriaceous, outside thickly covered with
sharp, often branching, prickles, and splits open irregularly. Cotyledons

farinaceous.

' Thitoha is the Burmese name also for Q. fenestrata, lappaeea, semiserrata, and
other Oaks,
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Leaves entii'e, glabrous ; involucre tomentose, with stout stellate

and branching spines 1.0.
Leaves serrate, tomentose beneath . . . . . . 2. C.

1. C. tribuloides, Alph. DC; Prodr. xvi. ii. 111.—Syn. Qicercus armata,

Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 296; Fl. Ind. iii. 640; Wight Ic. t. 770. Q. fei-ox,

Eoxb. 1. c. 639; Wight Ic. t. 218. Vern. Tumari, katonj, Kamaon

;

Kanta singar, Assam ; Singhara, Tipperah ; Kyantsa, Burm.

A large evergreen tree, youngest shoots slightly pubescent, leaf-buds

open, with erect lanceolate scales. Leaves entire, firm-coriaceous, glab-

rous, shining, pale beneath, lanceolate, 3-6 in. long, narrowed . into short

petiole, main lateral nerves 8-12 pair. Flowers in erect paniculate pubes-

cent spikes, male and female flowers on distinct spikes, but generally in

the same panicle. Male flowers sessile, solitary, or 3-5 together, in small

clusters
;
perianth of 6 segments ; stamens 12, on long filaments, surround-

ing a tomentose rudimentary ovary. Styles long, Hnear, erect. Fruit on
long erect spikes, with woody rachis ; acorn ovoid, completely enclosed

by the thorny involucre, which is grey-tomentose, and thickly set with
stout stellate and branching spines, each about | in. long. Cotyledons

ruminated.

South-east Kamaon, near the right bank of the Sarda river, between 2000 and
6000 ft. Nepal, Sikkim (4000-7000 ft.), Bhutan, Kasia, Ohittagong, hills in

Burma above 3000 ft. Fl. April, May ; the fruit ripens in autumn of the second
year. Wood hard, weight 62 lb. ; in Nepal large mortars and pestles for grind-

ing grain are made of it, and it is a favourite wood for carpenters' work.

2. 0. indica, Alph. DC. ; Prodr. xvi. ii. 109.—Syn. Oastanea indica,

Eoxb. 1. c. 643.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, current year's branchlets and under side

of leaves rusty-tomentose, leaf-buds open, scales lanceolate. Leaves subses-

sUe or short-petiolate, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, cuspidate-serrate, 6-9

in. long, main lateral nerves 15-20 pair. Flowers in erect paniculate

tomentose spikes, male and female flowers generally in distinct spike^ but

in the same panicle. Male flowers sessile, in rounded bracteate clusters
;

perianth of 6 segments ; stamens 12, filaments long slender, surrounding

a tomentose rudimentary ovary. Female fiowers solitary, or 2-3 in one

cup, often with short stamens ; styles linear, erect, the ends spreading.

Fruit in erect spikes, with a thick woody rachis. Acorns often 2 in one

cup, which encloses them completely, and is thickly set with fasciculate

prickles about | in. long. Cotyledons not ruminated.

Nepal, ascending to 4000 ft. Sikkim, Terai, Assam, Kasia, Ohittagong. Fl.

Aug.-Nov. ; the fruit ripens in the following autumn. The seeds are eaten in

Silhet, and are said to taste Kke inferior filberts.

Two genera, Fagus and Gastanea, important as forest-trees in Europe, are
allied to the Indian Castanopsis. In both, the involucre encloses several female
flowers with linear styles, and is enlarged and hardened during maturity into a
coriaceous capsule-like covering, which splits into 4 valves, covered, in the case
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of Fagus, witli soft bristles, enclosing a three-cornered nut, and in the case of

Gastanea with numerous sharp stellate prickles, enclosing a rounded nut. The
male flowers of Fagxjis are in pendulous heads, those of Gastanea in long slender

erect spikes, having at their base a few involucres with female flowers. The
cotyledons of Fagui are oily, raised aboveground, and become green when ger-

minating. Those of Gastanea are farinaceous, and remain imderground.
Fagus sylvatica, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. FL 344, the Beech—Buche, Germ. ; HUre,

Fr. A large, not very long-lived, deciduous tree, with dense shady foliage, under
which no grass, and very few shade-enduring shrubs, such as the Holly, will grow,
but which enriches the soU. The tree bears a large amount of shade over-

head, and forms a most useful miKture with. Oak and Scotch Fir, the Beech
being cut at 80-100 years, and the Oak and Fir being left to attain twice that

age. The wood is white when fresh cut, turning into a reddish-grey when dry ;

it has no distinct heartwood. The pores are fine, numerous, uniformly distri-

buted ; the medtdlary rays numerous, not long, often interrupted, of two classes,

narrow and broad, appearing on a vertical section as shining plates. An excel-

lent fuel, but not durable, and apt to warp and split. Weight, 41-52 lb. The
wood is used for tools, furniture, wooden shoes, the keels of vessels ; and in

France, North Italy, and Austria, after impregnation with sulphate of copper,

for raUway-sleepers. The wood of clean stems which have grown up in compact
masses spUts well, and is made (in North Italy, Cansiglio forest near Treviso)

into sieve-iiames and similar articles. The Beech does not attain the same age

as the Oak, but it generally grows more rapidly. The tallest tree I have seen

is a renowned beech in thejSteigerwald, near Kloster Ebrach, Franconia ; 150 ft.

high, stem 90 ft. to the first branch, 15 ft. giith at foot, and 9 ft. at the first

branch, supposed to be 300 years old. Beeches exceeding 20 ft. girth are not

uncommon in England. Its home is Western, Central, and South Europe,

not in Greece, and if is common on the Taurus and Caucasus (Talish and
Elburg). Its north limit passes through the south of Norway and Sweden

;

it is not found indigenous in Russia north of the 52d degree north latitude.

In South Europe the Beech is only found at a considerable elevation, and
sometimes forms the upper limit of forest vegetation. On the moimtains of Cor-

sica, for instance, the vertical regions are as follows : 1°. Evergreen brushwood

(Maki) ; 2°. Finns Pinaster, Quercus Ilex, and Gastanea vesca ; 3°. Finns Lar-

icio ;
4°. Abies pectinaia (the Silver Fir) ; and 5°. the Beech. The tree has a

marked partiality for limestone and chalk ; well-known instances are the fine

beech-forests of Buckinghamshire, the luxuriant growth of the tree on the chalk

cliffs of Moen and Riigen, and the magnificent forests on Muschelkalk and Lias

in Central Germany.

Gastanea vulgaris, Lam. ; DC. Prodr. ?;vi. iL 114.—Syn. C. vesca, Gsertn.

Sweet Chestnut—Ghdtaignier, Fr. ; Edelkastanie, Germ. A large, long-Uved,

deciduous tree,- of rapid growth while young, more rapid than the oak, and at-

taining a gigantic size, stems 30-40 ft. girth and certainly 1000 years old not rare

in South Europe, and much larger stems being on record

—

e.g., the renowned

chestnuts of the ^tna, two trees, sound and vigorous, 60-80 it., and one (cas-

tagno dei centi cavalli) hollow, in 5 pieces, more than 190 ft. girth. Sapwood

white, heartwood dark-brown, the annual rings distinctly marked by a belt of

large pores close together (spring wood), surrounded by an outer belt of more

compact wood with very fine pores, generally arranged in wavy lines. Medul-

lary rays very fine, numerous, which distinguishes chestnut from oak timber

at a glance. Weight, 37-54 lb. Old trees have often ring-shakes and central

hoUows, and the timber is not so durable as that of oak ; in the south of Europe

it is used for building, furniture, and cask-staves ; but the legends of the roofs of

old churches and other buildings made of chestnut timber, in France and Eng-
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land, are mythical—^wherever examined, such timber has been found to be oak.

It coppices vigorously; along the Vosges it is grown for vineyard poles, in Kent

and Sussex for hop-poles. In the south of Europe the chestnut forms extensive

forests more or less cultivated, the fruit being its most valuable produce, form-

ing an important article of food for the inhabitants of the mountainous regions

of Central France, Spain, Corsica, Italy, and Greece. It is not certain whether
its original home is in Asia Minor and Greece, or whether it is also indigenous

in Italy and Spain. In England it was introduced at an early age. The tree

has been grown in the N.W. Himalaya, and should be encouraged as an im-

portant food-producing tree, wherever it bears fruit.

3. CAEPINUS, Toumef.

Deciduous trees ; buds eloHgate, closed, with imbricate scales. Leaves
membranous, serrate. Male flowers in drooping sessile lateral hairy cat-

kins
;
perianth none; stamens 6-12 on short filaments, attached to the

base of the broad-ovate scales ; anther-cells distinct, stipitate, hairy at the

tip. Female flowers in slender drooping terminal spikes, in pairs in the

axils of deciduous linear-lanceolate bracts, each flower supported by a 3-

lobed or undivided persistent involucre, which is enlarged in fruit. Ovary
2-celled, limb of perianth dentate ; styles 2, erect, filiform. Fruit 1 -seeded,

enclosed in a hard pericarp, 6-12-ribbed, crowned by the perianth-teeth,

and often by the persistent styles, small, many times shorter than the en-

larged membranous 3-7-nerved reticulate involucral bracts.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, duplicate-serrate , . 1. C. viminea.

Leaves ovate-oblong, acute, serrate, teeth simple, subulate . . 2. O. fagiima.

1. C. viminea, WaU., PI. As. Ear. t. 106 ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 127.

Vern. Charkliri, kai, Pb. ; Pumne, goria, chamkharak, N.W.P.

A moderate - sized tree with slender drooping verrucose branches;
leaf-buds cylindric, scales shining, fringed with short soft hairs. Leaves
glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, with large serratures serrulate on the outside,

long-acuminate, acumen linear, serrate; blade 3-4 in., petiole slender, hairy,

J in. long. Involucral bracts f in. long, 3-5-nerved, lanceolate, unecftial-

sided, the broad half dentate vdth large obttise teeth, the narrow half

entire, often with a short lobe near the base; fruit 1-2 lines long (2-seeded,

Lindley in Wall. 1. c.)

Himalaya, extending west to the Eavi, between 5000 and 7000 ft. Kasia
hiUs. Male catkins appear before the leaves, female fl. with the leaves in spring.

Fr. June-Sept. Often foimd near water. Bark thin, grey. Wood yellowish-
white, hard, heavy, believed to be durable. Growth moderately slow, 10 rings

per inch.

2. C. faginea, Lindley.—Tab. LXVI.—WaU. PI. As. Ear. ii. 5. Vern.
Shirdsh, Imar, Pb. ; Chsh, N.W.P.

A moderate-sized tree ; branchlets and petioles soft-tomentose. Leaves
pubescent when young, glabrous afterwards, elliptic-oblong, acute, short-

petiolate, serrate with simple subulate serratures, 3-5 in. long. Involucral
bracts f in. long, pubescent, ^-O-nerved, triangular, very unequal-sided, the
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midrilD close to one side, wHoh is entire, forming the basis of tEe triangle,

the other two sides coarsely dentate.

On the Bias between 4000 and 5500 ft., on the Sutlej at 6000, in Garhwal,
Kamaon at 7000 ft. Nepal and Bhutan. Bark dark brown, smooth, lightly

wrinkled. Fl. March, April ; fr. July, Aug.

Two species of Carpinus are in Europe. 1°. C. Betulus, L. ; Hook. Stud. Fl.

345, the Hor'nbeaw,—CJiarme, Fr. ; Havnhuche, German, with duplicate-serrate

leaves, 3-lobed iuvolucral bracts, the middle lobe longer ; a moderate- sized slow-

growing tree, with great powers of reproduction. Coppices vigorously, and
makes useful pollards on dry grass-land. Is not injured by frost, and is often

seen in Germany fringing the edges of the Beech-forest along the bottom of val-

leys, where the Beech would suffer. The wood is white, heavy (39-51 lb.,

Ndrdlinger), and is marked by numerous medullary rays, which on a vertical

section are 3-4 in. high. Great^heating power, yields a better fuel than even
the Beech. Used mainly as fuel ; tool-handles, the teeth of cog-wheels, and
screws of wood are made of it. Central and Eastern Europe, very common in

Northern and Eastern France, indigenous in the South of England, and of Swe-
den. Western Asia as far east as Asterabad, south of the Caspian. In Central

Europe commonly associated with the Beech.
2°. C. duinensis. Scop.—Syn. C. orientalis, Lam.; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ,

t. 634. A small tree or large shrub, with (generally) small duplicate-serrate

leaves and ovate 6-8-nerved involucral bracts. Italy, Dalmatia, Hungary,
Greece, Turkey, Asia Minor, Caucasus, Persia, and Turkestan.

Ostri/a carpinifoUa, Scop.—Syn. 0. vulgaris, WiUd. ; Reiohenb. Fl. Germ,
t. 635—^the Sop Hornieam, is a moderate-sized tree, with leaves similar to

those of the Hornbeam, from which it is distinguished by the involucral bracts,

forming a membranous oval bag enclosing the fruit. Central and Eastern

Mediterranean region, not in Spain, and in France only near Nice, and on

the coast a little farther west. Forests of it in Greece. Asia Minor, Armenia.

4. COBYLUS, Toum.

Deciduous shrubs or small trees ; buds closed, scales imbricate ; branch-

lets and petioles generally with glandular hairs. Male flowers in drooping

cylindrical hairy catkins, catkins fasciculate, or 2-3 on a common ped-

uncle, perianth none, stamens 4, attached to the inside of a broad scale, to

the edges of which are attached two smaller scales ; anther-cells distiact,

with a tuft of hairs at the tip, on short, often partially connate fila-

ments, appearing sometimes as 8 stamens with 1-ceUed anthers. Female

flowers in small sessile ovoid lateral bud-Uke spikes, with imbricate scale-

like bracts, the flowers in pairs in the axils of the upper bracts, each

flower enclosed by two or more minute scales (involucre) cleft into numer-

ous narrow lobes. Limb of perianth minutely toothed. Ovary 2-celled, 1

ovule in each cell ; styles 2. Pruit usually clustered, each consisting of a

hard usually 1-seeded nut, enclosed in the enlarged involucre (scales), which

forms a leafy entire or 2-leaved sheath, mouth lobed, lobes sometimes spin-

escent. The oily cotyledons of the germinating seed remain underground.

Leaves ovate-oblong ; lobes of involucre spinescent ; stamens 4,

anthers 2-celled, cells distinct, pafallel .... 1. O.ferox.

Leaves obovate ; lobes of involucre not spinescent ; stamens 8,

anthers 1-celIed 2. C. Colwrna.
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[Goryliis.

1. C. fefox, "WaU. PL As. Ear. t. 87 ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 129.

A small tree, with elongate silky buds, the outer scales erect. Leaves

puhescent when young, ovate-ohlong, acuminate, closely serrate with un-

equal cuspidate serratures; blade 4-5 in., petiole hairy, \ in. long. Catkins

fasciculate, scales obovate, acute, bearing at their base 4 subsessile stamens,

each with 2 distinct contiguous anther-cells. Fruit in clusters of 3-6, in-

volucre villous, thick, almost fleshy, with pinnatifid lobes, the divisions

terminating in slender spines \ in. long. Pericarp hard thick.

Nepal, Sikkim (8000-10,000 ft.) Fl. Sept. Oct. Wood light, compact, and
of a pale colour.

2. 0. Colurna, Linn.—Syn. C. Jacquemontvi, Due. in Jacq. Voy. Bot.

t. 160. G. laeera, Wall. Vern. Urni, Jhelam ; Winri, wiri, warawi,

wuriya, thangi, thanholi, Kashmir and Chamba ; Sliurli, sharoli, geh,

Sutlej ; Kaposi, hhotia, haddm, N.W.P.

A small or moderate-sized tree ; buds short, nearly hemispherical.

Leaves glabrous, obovate, acuminate, base cordate, unequally serrate, main
lateral nerves 10-12 pair, each nerve terminating in a more or less distinct

lobe ; blade 5-6, petiole 1-1J in. long. Catkins fasciculate, scales obovate,

acute, bearing along the midrib eight 1-celled anthers on short often more
or less connate filaments. Fruit in clusters of 2-3, involucre subcoriaceous,

double, the inner sheathing, with numerous elevated ribs, cleft into hnear-

lanceolate serrate lobes with glandular hairs ; the outer of several laciniate

bracts.

N.W. Himalaya, 5500-10,000, ascending in places to 10,500 ft., on the Sutlej

as far as Pangi on the right, and Poari on the left bank. Also in South-East
Europe and Asia Minor. Gregarious, often forming extensive thickets, not rare

near the upper limit of tree vegetation, and sometimes Associated with Parrotia,
Often cultivated. Hardy in England. Fl. early in spring ; the fruit ripens in

July, August. Generally a small tree with short trunk, but often (particularly

cultivated specimens) attains 40-50 ft., with an erect somewhat gnarled trunk,

6-7 ft. girth. Growth apparently slow, 10-12 rings per inch of radius. Park
thin, brownish-grey, very rugose with numerous dark wrinkles, equal in width

to the intervening low rounded ridges, the ridges divided by short cross-fissures

into long scales, which in old trees often detach themselves at the base, and ex-

foliate upwards, like the bark of jEsculus indica. Wood compact, not hard or

heavy, with fine medullary rays, considered a good timber—(have old trees a dis-

tinct, dark-brown heartwood ?) The kernels are as good as English hazel-nuts,

and form an important article of food in some parts of the hiUs. In the bazars

of the Panjab plains they are sold under the name of findak for medicinal
purposes. They are imported into England from the Levant as Turkey nuts.

0. AveUana, Linn.—Hook. Stud. Fl. 345, the common Sazel—Hasel, German
;

Goudrier, French, is a shrub with short-petiolate broadly ovate or rotundate
leaves, hairy while young, and a single palmately-lobed involucre. Europe,
Caucasus, Armenia, and Asia Minor. Ascends to 5000 ft. in Tyrol. The male
catkins are formed in autimm, and open very early, between Jan. and AprU, long
before the leaves are out. The Hazel is common in mixed coppice-woods in
England, the North of France, and some parts of Germany. It requires a good
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deal of light, but thrives well under standards of Oak, Biich, and Ash. Makes
excellent hoops. No heartwood, medullary rays broad, pores fine.

Oedeb LXXIII. MYIlICACE.ffi.

Shrubs or trees, mostly aromatic, with alternate simple, exstipulate,

generally serrate, coriaceous leaves -with a prominent midrib and often

resinous dots beneath. Flowers monoicous or dioicous, the male and
female in catkins or spikes. Male fl. : Stamens 2-16, in the axU of lateral

bracts, sometimes with 2 or more lateral bractlets ; anthers 2-celled, -the

filaments often connate at the base. Female fl. : Perianth none ; ovary
1-celled with 1 basal ovule, in the axil of a lateral bract, generally

surrounded by 2-4 more or less adhering bracteoles; stigmas 2, sessile.

Fruit a hard.-shelled, 1-seeded nut, clothed with a fleshy or waxy pericarp.

Seed exalbuminous, cotyledons fleshy, radicle superior.

1. MYBICA, Linn.

(Characters those of the Order.)

1. M. sapida. Wall. Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 45.—Vern. Kaphal, Mephal,

N.W. Himal. ; Kdbud, Nepal.

A moderate-sized (always %) evergreen dioicous tree, the current year's

branchlets tomentose or pubescent. Leaves with a faint pleasant aromatic

smell when rubbed or broken, alternate, lanceolate or oblanceolate, nar-

rowed into a short petiole, those on older trees 3-5 in. long, entire, coria-

ceous, on the under side pale or rust-coloured, with numerous black

resinous dots ;
petiole and midrib pubescent ; main lateral nerves anasto-

mosing by prominent intramarginal and reticulate veins. Leaves on

young plants and shoots 5-8 in. long, membranous, with large and sharp

serratures, and more numerous, prominent, main lateral nerves. Male

catkins cyHndric, \ in. long, sessile in lax axillary drooping racemes, as

long as leaf or shorter. Female flowers in slender axiUary spikes, styles

red. Fruit a sessile ovoid drupe, several on axillary peduncles, f in. long,

tuberculate, pubescent while young, glabrous when ripe, with scanty red-

dish pulp, which is composed of cylindric or clavate fleshy hairs filled

with red juice mixed with fine dry hairs or fibres. Nut rugose, pitted. ~

Himalaya, outer ranges, from 3000 to 6000 ft., extending north-west to the

Eavi, but scarce beyond the Sutlej. Assam, Kasia hills. Not gregarious in the

N.W. Himalaya, generally in mixed forests. The leaves are renewed in April

and May; flowers generally in Oct.-Dec, the fruit ripening in May. It has,

however, been fovmd in flower in spring. Attains .30 ft., with a thick erect

trunk. Bark dark- or brownish-grey, with deep vertical wrinkles. Wood pale-

brown, heavy, compact, and hard. The fruit is eaten, and it is sold in the bazars

of the'hiUs, the pulp is scanty, but with a pleasant aromatic sweet and acidu-

lous taste. The bark is the most valuable product of the tree ; it is largely ex-

ported to the plains, used as an aromatic stimulant, and externally as a plaster

against rheumatism (Pharm. Ind. 217).
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Wallich identified this with a Japanese tree described by Ksempfer (Amoen.

Exot. 798) under the name of Jttbai (vulgo Jamma momu). Hooker, Bot. Mag.

t. 5727, is of opinion that it may be a variety of M. Nagi, Thunb. {Na, vulgo

N^agi, tdkkwra siba, Ksempfer Am. Exot. 773, 874), to which he refers as a syn-

onym M. integrifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 765 ; Wight Ic. t. 764, 765, a shrub or

tree of Silhet, the Kasia hills, and Assam, with an ovoid drupe, the size of a
prune, yellow when ripe, which ripens in May, is too sour to be eaten raw, but is

pickled and used as a condiment. M. Nagi, Thunb., is synonymous with M.
ruhra, Sieb. et Zucc. ; Benth FL Hongkong. 322 ; it is a large tree, not un-
common on the hills in Japan (vern. Jamamo WoM), and much cultivated on
account of its deep-red purple acidulous fruit in Japan and China, which is

eaten raw and cooked. The characters by which these three species are gen-

erally distinguished are as follows : male catkins simple, not paniculate in M.
Nagi, paniculate in M. integrifolia and sapida, the partial catkins short, few-
flowered, closely approximate in M. integrifolia, with the bracts la^er, as long
as or longer than the stamens. The number of stamens varies. Dr Hooker's
view is probably correct, and when it is fully established, the North Indian
tree must then be called M. Nagi, Thunb., with a wide range, from the Panj&b
to Japan, and from China to the sea-coast of Singapore and Borneo, where it

grows as a shrub 12 ft. high.

Myrica Gale, Linn. ; Hook. Stud. Fl. 347, Sweet Oale, or Bog Myrtle, is a
deciduous gregarious aromatic shrub in peat-bogs, moors, and wet places

of Britain, North and Central Europe, North Asia, and North America, which
flowers before the leaves come out in April, May, and ripens its fruit (compact
resinous spikes) in August.

The following, and probably several other species of this genus yield vege-

table wax, which forms the outer covering of the fruit : 1. M. cerifera, L.,

Bayherry or Wax Myrtle, a small shrub of North America, shores of Lake Erie

and sea-coast to Florida, with numerous small nuts encrusted with white wax.
2. M. cordifolia, L., the Wax Myrtle or Gandleherry bush of dry sand-hills in

South Africa and the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves ovate-dentate with cordate

base, fruit J in. diain. 3. M. arguta, Kunth., a monoicous evergreen shrub on
the mountains of Venezuela and New Grenada, and the Andes of Ecuador, Peru,

and Bolivia.

Oedbr LXXIV. JUGLANDEiE.
»

Trees, rarely shrubs, with alternate pinnate often aromatic leaves with-

out stipules. Flowers monoicous, the male in lateral catkins, the female

solitary, clustered in erect or drooping spikes. Male 11. : Stamens 3-10,

inserted on lateral bracts, generally surrounded by 3-6 membranous scales
j

anthers 2-ceUed, filaments short. Female fl. : Perianth adnate to ovary,

sometimes enclosed by foliaceous bracts, connate and cup-shaped at the

base ; ovary 1-celled with 1 erect ovule. Fruit a 1-seeded 2-valved nut,

often incompletely 2- or 4-celled at the base, and enclosed by a coriaceous

or fleshy pericarp, which remains attached to the nut or eventually separ-

ates from it. Seed without albumen, cotyledons fleshy, oily, sinuous or

corrugated, 2-lobed, radicle short, superior.

Fruit a large woody nut, enclosed in a thick coriaceous-fleshy

pericarp, which separates from it when ripe . . .1. Juglans.
Fruit small, enclosed in large foliaceous bracts, in drooping

spikes ;
pericarp not separating from the nut ... 2. Engelhaedtia^
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This small but remarkable family, whicli has great analogy with Fistada
among Anacardiacece, except the free ovary and curved embryo of the latter,

contauis,'besides these two genera, the following : l^Carya, inflorescence similar

to Juglans, but male flowers fasciculate, and petals of the female flowers want-
ing; 0. cdha, Nutt., and several other species ofthis North Americain genus (hardy
in England) furnish valuable timber, and yield the weU-known Hickory-nuts.
2. Platycarya strobilacea, Sieb. & Zucc. {Fortunea chinensis, Lindl.), a tree of

Japan and China (hardy in England), with the female flowers at the base of the

male catkins, forming a cone when in fruit. 3. Pterocarya fraxinifdia, Spach,
a tree of Armenia, the Caucasus, and North Persia (hardy m England), with 12

pair of serrate leaflets, the male catkins at the base of the female flower-spikes,

which are long,, lax, and drooping, the fruit with 2 broad lateral wings.

1. JUGLANS, L.

. Aromatic trees. Leaves imparipinnate
;
petioles broad-based, leaving

large scars on falling. Male flowers in lateral catkinsfrom the axils of

fallen leaves, on the previous year's wood. Perianth of 3-6 unequal lobes

inserted on a lateral bract. Stamens 10-40, filaments free, very short.

Female flowers solitary or several together at the ends of branches ; calyx

tubular, adhering to the ovary, 4-toothed, 4 small petals in the sinus be-

tween the teeth. Stigmas 2, more or less fleshy, fimbriate. Fruit with

a thick coriaceous or fleshy pericarp, enclosing a hard woody, mostly irreg-

ularly-furrowed endocarp or nut-shell. Embryo sweet, edible.

1. J. regia, Linn. ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii 631.

—

Walnut—Noyer, French;

Wallnv^s, German. Sans. Akshota, dkhoia. Pers. Chdrmayhz (four

brains or kernels), used in Kashmir and Afghanistan. Vern^ Alclirot

Local names : Ughz, waghz, Afghanistan ; Akhnr, khor, krot, dun, Kash-

mir ; Kabotang, thdnka, Pb. ; Starga, Ladak ; Kd, Kunawar ; Aklior,

khor, kharot, korot, Jaunsar and Kamaon.

A large tree, youngest shoots velvety or with floccose pubescence. Leaf-

lets elliptic-oblong, entire (rarely serrulate), subcoriaceous, glabrous, with

tufts of hairs in the axils of nerves beneath, main lateral nerves prominent,

15-20 pairs; terminal leaflet largest, petiolulate, the lateral, 3-4 sometimes

5-6 pair, subsessUe, nearly opposite, those near the base smaller ; common
petiole 6-12 in. long, glabrous or hoary. Male catkins appearing with the

leaves in the previous year's axils and on the previous year's v^ood, some-

times in pairs, green, pubescent, cylindric, 2-5 in. long ; bracts pedicellate,

oblong, with 6 perianth-lobes and 10-20 stamens, the buds of the coming

year's catkins being ready-formed in the leaf-axils. Female flowers 1-3,

iimb of calyx minute, indistinctly toothed, petals linear-lanceolate, green,

varying in length, sometimes half the length of ovary. Fruit green, ovoid,

glabrous, 2 in. long, enclosing a brown, irregularly-furrowed nut, which is

2-valved, acute at the upper end arid divided by 2 thin coriaceous dissepi-

ments into 4 incomplete cells, one dissepiment separating the "2 cotyledons,

the other dividing them at the back into 2 lobes. Seed vnth 2 integu-

ments, the outer yellowish brown, the inner white, very fine.

Of the varieties described in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 136, the following may
2 I
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be mentioned, a. tenera, shell of nut thin, fragile. /3. heloudcliistana,

leaflets 2 pair, entire, the terminal leaflet 8-10 in. long. Beluehistan

near Quetta (a few trees only, Stocks), y. Tcamaonia, petiole rtisty-tomen-

tose, leaflets oblong-lanceolate, entire, 6-9 in. long, fruit pubescent, shell

of nut thick and very hard. Kamaon and Jaunsar (cultivated, and wild

on the head-waters of the Dharaghad, June 1873, D.B.)

Wild iri many forests of the North-West Himalaya and in Sikkim ; also,

according to the generally received opinion, in trans-Caucasia and probably in

Armenia. C. Koch, however (Dendrologie, i. 584), states that the tree is not
wild in either of these countries or in Asia Minor, and suggests that its home may
possibly be found in Central Asia. Cultivated in Afghanistan, Beluehistan, on
the hills in the trans-Indus territory, at 5000-6000 ft. near villages ; abundantly
in Kashmir, in the North-West Himalaya between 3500 and 10,000 ft., both in

the outer ranges and in the inner arid tract, in Nepal, Sikkim, and the Kasia
hiUs. In Kunawar its upper limits are Spui on the right and Namgia on the

left bank, and in Nubra it is cultivated up to nearly 11,000 ft. Grown and
bears fruit in gardens in Peshawar, grows but does not bear fruit in Calcutta.

Commonly cultivated in Europe and Western Asia. In Western Europe the

Walnut is grown nearly to 58° N.L. in Ross-shire, but only in sheltered places.

Near Edinburgh the tree grows with vigour, but ripens its fruit only in the finest

and hottest summers (Selby, British Forest Trees, 44). On the east side of Europe
it is found to 52°. It was known to the ancients, and PUny states that it was
brought from Persia (A. De Candolle, Geographie Bot. 393, 968). Leaiiess in win-
ter, the new foliage comes oiit from Feb. to April, according to elevation, and the

flowers appear about the same time. The fruit ripens July-Sept. Attains, under
favourable circumstances, 80-100 ft. and a girth of 10-15, and not rarely of 20 ft.

Instances of large trees are : 22 ft. girth at Sali on the Chenab at 8200 ft. ; 28
ft. KuUu, Stewart ; 17 ft. and 100 ft. high, Tutwa forest, Dharaghad, Jaunsar,

D.B. Old trunks' are often buttressed. In Ladak the trees have short trunks

not exceeding 7-8 ft. girth, with a low rounded crown. Bark \ in. thick, silvery

or dark grey, sometimes mixed with reddish brown. Sapwood greyish white.

Heartwood brown or greyish brown, often veined with darker shades, darker

near the centre. Weight, 40-48 lb. (Europe). Medullary rays short, moderately
broad, numerous. Pores equal in size and uniformly distributed, solitary or in

radial groups of 2-4, annual rings distinct ; besides the annual rings, numerous
ipinute concentric lines. The heartwood is very durable, works well and do*
not warp or split ; it is a beautiful furniture-wood and polishes well ; the prin-

cipal use is for gun-stocks. It is also used for turning, and in Kashmir much
of the lacquered ware is made of it. The bark is largely exported to the plains,

and sold, under the name of dandas'a, to clean the teeth and strengthen the

gums. It is also used (on the Bias) as a dye-stuff and in native medicine. The
twigs and leaves are used as winter fodder, which, with hay, is often stored on
the large boughs of the tree. On the Sutlej it is said that trees which are

lopped for fodder will continue yielding fruit, provided they get rest every

fourth year. The nut, however, is the most important product of the tree
;

that of the wild tree has a thick, extremely hard shell with a small kernel,

which is rarely eaten : the cultivated varieties are numerous, one much valued
in Kashmir is called haghazi (paper-shelled). Where the tree is most commonly
cultivated, in Kashmir, Pangi, and Kunawar, Walnuts form an important article

of food. They are also exported largely to the plains, to Bengal, and the rest

of India.
_
Oil is made of them in Europe and in India. The outer covering of

the fruit is employed as a dye in Kashmir ; in Europe it is used for tanning, as
well as the bark of the tree. The tree produces fruit at an early age. On the
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Chenab and in Kunawar it does not ripen its fruit well at an elevation above
9500 ft. The wUd Walnut merits cultivation as a forest-tree on account of its

timber ; when grown in compact masses it cannot be expected to produce much
fruit, but the timber would probably prove one of the most valuable of the

leaf-bearing trees of the North-West Himalaya, and it has the advantage of not
being too heavy for floating. The tree, however, requires a rich and deep soil,

and will probably not prove to be a rapid grower.
J. nigra, L., the Mack Walnut, sometimes called Black Hickory, of North

America, particularly in Ohio and Kentucky, south to Florida and Texas, has
serrate, ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate leaflets, and a spherical incompletely
4-ceUed nut. Wood beautifully veined, valued for furniture, heavier than that

of J. regia (lighter according to Nordlinger, Techn. Bigensch. d. Holzes, 522).

J. cinerea, L., the Butter-nut of Canada and the Northern States, has oblong-

lanceolate, downy leaflets, an oblong nut, 2-ceUed at the base.

2. ENGELHABDTIA, Leschenault.

Resinous trees or large shrubs. Leaves sometimes apparently paripin-

nate by the abortion of the terminal leaflet. Male flowers in cylindric

lateral catkins. Perianth of 3-6 lobes, adnate to a lateral generally stip-

itate often 3-lobed bract. Stamens 4-12, anthers subsessile. Female
flowers in long drooping braoteate spikes. Calyx adnate to the ovary

with a 4-dentate limb. Petals none. Stigmas 2, sessUe, linear, papillose.

Bract cup-shaped, enclosing the flower, limb divided into 4:,unequal seg-

ments, the inner rounded, often crenate, the three outer membranous,

veined, generally oblong, the middle one longest. Fruit small, enclosed

by the enlarged bract
;
pericarp thin, firmly adhering to the endocarp.

1. E. Colebrookiana, Lindl. in Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 208.—Vern. Timar
rulcli, Pb. ; Mowu, gohar moioa, hodal mowa, Kamaon ; Khusam, Banda.

A large shrub or moderate - sized tree, the current year's branchlets

tomentose or pubescent. Leaves generally approximate near the ends of

branches, mostly imparipinnate, leaflets 3-5 pair, nearly opposite or alter-

nate, shortly petiolulate, eUiptic-oblong, obtuse or acute, base unequal-

sided, subcoriaceous when full-grown, pubescent or tomentose when
young, the upper side glabrous when fuU-grown, the under side tomen-

tose or with minute round yellowish scales; main lateral nerves 10-15 on

either side of midrib, joined by prominent reticulate and intramarginal

veins. Male catkins numerous, 3-5 in. long, generally clustered at the

base of the female spikes. Bract stipitate, more or less 3-lobed, bearing

4-5 oblong obtuse scales, one generally at the base, the others at the top

or along the sides of the bract, and 6-8 sessile hispid mucronulate anthers.

A tuft of hairs, in the place of a rudimentary ovary, not rarely between

the anthers. Female spikes pedunculate, 5-6 in. long, drooping, lax when

in flower, cylindric, compact when in fruit, outer bracts in fruit spathulate-

oblong, obtuse, the middle one 1-1 1 in. long, the two lateral ones half

that length, each with a prominent midrib, and reticulate veins, with

minute round scales, glabrous or pubescent, the inner bract irregularly

dentate, hispid with long stiff hairs.
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Siwalik tract and outer North-West Himalaya, ascending to 6500 ft., common
and often gregarious, covering large areas on dry hillsides in Kamaon and

Garhwal, extending to the Chenab, but scarce west of the Jumna. Kalliangarh

lulls in the Banda district. Leafless during part of winter ; the flowers appear

with the young leaves iu March and April, and the fruit ripens in May. Bark
light or dark grey. Attains a girth of 4-5 ft. in North-West India.

Farther researches on the spot will probably show that this species is only

a tomentose and small-sized variety of E. spicata, Blume Flora Javae. 1. 1, 5, of

Nepal, Sikkim, East Bengal, Burma, and the Indian Archipelago. In Java this

is a gigantic tree, 150-200 ft. high, with pale-red, hard, and heavy wood, made
into (solid) cart-wheels and gigantic cattle-troughs. The leaves are more gla-

brous, the leaflets more oblong and acuminate, petiolate or sessile, the female

spikes are 12-20 in. with bracts 2 in. long, and the male catkins 4-8 in. long.

The bracts of the male flowers often terminate in a muoro, and they are some-
times abnormally lengthened out into a 3-lobed bract, similar in appearance to

the outer lobes of the female bracts. The scales attached to these bracts vary
in size and shape, from linear-oblong to triangular, and the number of stamens

in one flower is between 4 and 10. In the female flower the styles are some-

times bifid.

£. Roxburghiana, Lindl. in Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 199—Syn. Juglans ptero-

cocca, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 631—is difficult to identify. Eoxbuigh's figure exactly

represents the habit and fruit of E. spicata, Blume, for which it is probably in-

tended. Casimir De Candolle identifies it with that tree, but the representa-

tion and description of the male flower is entirely difi'erent. Koxburgh describes

and figures (III. in Herb. Kew, 2395, copied in PI. As. rar.) the male flower as

consisting oi 4 regular scales or sepals, with 3 stamens at the base of each, and
in the plate these stamens surround what appears to be intended for a rudimen-
tary ovary. The female flower-spikes also are erect, and not longer than the

male catkins. I have seen no specimens at all corresponding to the plate, and
probably there was a mistake in the original drawing. Wallich's specimens

from Nepal marked E. Roxburghiana, agree with E. spicata, Blume. It seems
remarkable that WaHich, who was acquainted v?ith the tree, shoxild have over-

looked the error in the original drawing when publishing it in his Asiatic Plants.

Roxburgh states that the bark of Juglans pterococca is thick, dark-brown, pos-

sessing much tannin, and is reckoned by the natives (of Silhet, where it is called

Bolas) the best they are acquainted with for tanning.

Oedhb LXXV. GNETACEiS.

Shrubs, climbers, underskcubs, rarely trees, the branches articulated at

the nodes. Leaves opposite (Ghietum) or rudimentary, consisting of- a

2-lobed sheath. (Ephedra). Flowers monoicous or dioicous, in heads or

spikes. Male flowers consisting of 2-8 monadelphous stamens, enclosed

in a 2-fid sheathing perianth ; filaments connate into a fleshy column

;

anthers 1- or 2-celled (3-celled in the abnormal genus WdwitscMa). Pemale
flowers consisting of a naked ovule, enclosed by a sheathing or imbricate

bract, and several integuments, one of which is often prolonged into a fili-

form appendix resembling a style. Eruit 1- or 2-seeded, enclosed in the

more or less succulent, persistent fleshy bracts. Embryo in the axis of a

copious albumen, with 2 foliaceous cotyledons, radicle superior.—Eoyle
111. 347.
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1. EPHEDRA, Tourn.

Shrubs or undershrubs with nodose stems, and articulate opposite or
wborled branches. Wood analogous in structure to the wood of conifers,
composed of rays and wood-cells with discs. Leaves reduced to a mem-
branous sheath with 2 opposite, sometimes linear lobes. Flowers dioicous,
rarely monoicous, in terminal and lateral short, bracteate, sessile or pedun-
culate spikes, opposite in pairs or whorled. Male flowers in the axils of
opposite bracts, forming an ovoid 4:-20-flowered spike ; anthers 2-10, two-
ceUed, opening by pores at the top. Pemale spike of 2 flowers, rarely 1,
enclosed by a membranous bifid or bipartite sheath, surrounded at the base
by numerous imbricate bracts. Seeds two, flat on the inner, convex on
the outer face, rarely 1 seed only.

Branches erect, intemodes 1-2 in. long ; anthers 6-10, stipitate
;

tube of inner sheath of female flowers short, included -within
the outer bracts, bifid, lobes exserted . . . . 1. S. mdgwris.

Branches slender, flaccid, sometimes scandent, intemodes 1-4 in.

long ; anthers 2-5, sessile ; tube of inner sheath of female
flowers exserted, truncate or indistinctly 2-lobed . . 2. X AUe.

1. E. vulgaris, Eich. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 354.—Syn. E. monostachya,
and distaeliya, Linn. ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 539. Vern. Asmdnia,
ludshur, butshur, chewa, Pb. ; KJianda, khanna, Kunawar ; Tse, tsapatt,

trano, Ladak.

A smaU. rigid shrub,' branches green or brownish, cylindrio, with numer-
ous raised scabrous lines, intemodes 1-2, sometimes 2|- in. long, sheaths

yellow or brown, with a white membranous edge and 2 acute teeth, shorter

than sheath. Male spikes yellow, subsessUe, in lateral or terminal, often

whorled clusters ; anthers 6-10, the inner ones stipitate. Female spikes,

lateral or terminal, in pairs or whorled clusters, subsessUe or short-pedun-

culate ; tube of inner sheath short, included within the outer bracts, 2-fid,

lobes exserted. Fruit ovoid, succulent, .sweet, pale- or bright-red when
ripe, |- in. long, seeds 2.

Dry stony hills, Afghanistan and Baluchistan, inner arid and intermediate

Himalaya, Jhelam, Chenab, and Sutlej, between 7800 and 12,800 ft. (Urni the

lower limit in Kunawar), West Tibet to 16,600 ft, (Stewart), inner Kamaon and
inner Sikkim, and adjoining parts of Tibet, ascending to 16,000 ft.. South Europe,
North Africa, Western Asia, Oauoasus, Siberia. Fl. April-June, later at high

elevations ; the fruit ripens Aug.-Oct. At high elevations, often not more than a

few inches high, lower down attains 2-4 ft., with woody, often gnarled, stems, and
numerous, opposite or whorled, straight erect, and often tuberculate branches.

Bark grey, rugose, inner substance fibrous, brown, very tough. Wood whitish-

yellow. The fruit, which looks pretty, clustered on. the dark-green branches, is

very sweet, and is eaten in some places

—

e. g., on the Sutlej. The branches are

browsed by goats, the Yak does not touch them. In the treeless parts of Ladak

the woody roots and stems are used as fuel.

2. E. Alte, C. A. Meyer—Tab. LXIX.—Versuch einer Monographie

d. Gattung Ephedra, St Petersburg, 1846, 75.—Syn. E. ciliata, Fischer
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et Meyer. Arab. Alte. Vern. Kuchan, nikki (small), kurltan, hratta,

tandala, lastuk, nangarwal, Pb.

A shrub with slender flaccid, generally whorled branches ; branchlets

often filiform, with numerous raised longitudinal lines, often rough with

short hairs, internodes 1-4 in. long, sheaths very short, with two tri-

angular or linear teeth longer than sheath, often prolonged into narrow

linear leaves. Male spikes sessile, in lateral or terminal, often whorled

clusters ; anthers 2-5, sessile. Female spikes pedunculate, solitary or in

pairs ; tube of inner sheath exserted, truncate or indistinctly 2-lobed.

Fruit ovoid, succulent, tasteless, ^ in. long, red when ripe.

Plains of the Panjab and Sindh, ascending in the Salt range to 3000 ft. Af-

ghanistan, Persia, Arabia, Aden, Sinai. Madden, As. See. Joum. xvii. i. 404, men-
tions an Ephedra in Rajputana (Vern. Phoh, generally the name of Galligonvm
polygonoides) ; if an Ephedra, it probably is this species. Somewhat gregari-

ous, forming dense clumps of low brushwood in the most arid, sandy or stony

places ; branches brown or somewhat glaucous, often scandent on other trees.

Fl. March, April (sometimes in October) ; the fruit ripens in May, and is often

long persistent. Bark brown, bunches of stem and branches axe sometimes used

for cleaning brass dishes.

E. alata, D"'^- ; DC. Prodr. 358, is a much larger shrub, 9-10 ft. high, with
stifif erect branches, marked by having bracts and sheath of female flowers with a

broad white membranous margin, the inner sheath of the female flowers nearly

2-partite to the base, and 3-8 subsessile anthers on a long-exserted column.
Deserts of North Africa, from Algeria to Egypt, Siaai, Persia.'—^Aitchison (Cat.

142) quotes " Edgeworth, Multan." I have not seen specimens ; Edgeworth in

Florula MaUica Joum. Linn. Soc. vi. 194, enters E. alata (without auth.),

which may possibly be intended for E. alata, Schimp., a synonym of E. Alte.

Ghnetmn scandens, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 518—Syn. G. edule, Blume ; Vern.
Kwmhal, umhli, Bombay—^is a stout climbing shrub, with opposite coriaceous

elliptic - oblong petiolate leaves, 5-6 in. long, which turn black in drying

;

flowers monoicous in cylindric verticiUate, paniculate spikes, with numerous
short annular sheaths, the flowers mixed with articulate hairs closely packed in

their axUs. Male flowers monandrous, anthers of 2 distinct cells, opening by ^ sMt

at the apex, at the end of a thick column, protruding from a thick clavate angular
sheath, which splits in two. Female flowers consisting of numerous naked ovules

similarly arranged, and mixed with articulate hairs. Fruit an oblong 1-seeded

drupe, \-\\ in. long, narrowed into a thick short stalk, red when ripe. The
seeds are eaten. Common in the dense forests of the Western Ghats and
the Konkan—^East Bengal, Burma, Indian Archipelago, China. The wood
of Gnetum consists of a large number of distinct wedge-shaped ligneous masses,

which are arranged in concentric circles, and separated by celliuar tissue. It

thus resembles the wood of Menispermacecs (p. 10).

Order LXXVI. CONIFER.ffi.

Shrubs or trees, generally evergreen and resinous. "Wood without
vessels, hence on a horizontal section without pores, consisting of medul-
lary rays and long thiok-waUed wood-cells, tapering at the ends, with
circular discs (lenticular cavities between the walls of adjoining cells), on
the sides parallel to the rays ; in the wood of roots on all sides. The tur-
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pentins (resin) is generally secreted in large, branching, intercellular ducts
lined by thin-walled cells, either in the bark, or in the wood, vertical

in the mass of wood-cells, and horizontal in the medullary rays. The
annual rings are, as a rule, distinctly marked by a belt of thick-walled
wood-cells in the outer (autumn) wood, and a belt of larger wood-cells
with thin walls in the inner (spring) wood of the succeeding year. In
many coniferous woods the inner belt of each annual ring is soft, and
the outer belt compact and hard. Leaves alternate, rigid, scale-like,

subulate, acicular or linear, rarely with a broad blade ; without stipules.

Flowers monoicous or dioicous, without perianth. Male flowers in
deciduous catkins. Female flowers solitary, capitate, or in spikes (cones),

consisting of one or several ovules adnate to, or surrounded by carpel-

lary scales. Albumen fleshy and oUy (in Araucaria farinaceous) ; coty-

ledons generally more than two, whorled.—Eoyle lU. 348.*

According to Parlatore, in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii., this Order comprises 216
species. Those of North-West India belong to the following tribes :

—

Abietinem {Pinem, Parlatore).—Fruit a cone, with numerous imbricate,

carpellary, generally woody scales, each bearing at its base two seeds

(developed from inverted ovules) and inserted in the axil of a bract,

the bract often dry and not apparent when the fruit is ripe

—

Pinus,

Cedrus, Abies, Larix.

CupressinecB.—Fruit with few carpeUary scales, varying in shapB and
substance, sometimes fleshy, each bearing at its base, or on the stalk

when the scales are peltate, 1 or numerous seeds (developed from
erect ovules). No bracts

—

Gupressus, Junvperus, Callitris, Biota.

Taxineee (a distinct Order of many botanists).—Fruit 1-seeded (1 erect

ovule), supported by a few imbricate scales—(in Taxiis surrounded

by a fleshy cup-shaped disc) Taxus, Podooarpus.

There are two other tribes

—

Araueariece and Taxodiem—to which the

following remarkable trees belong : Araucaria Bidwilli, Hook., the

Bunya Bunya of the aborigines of North-East Australia in 27° S.L. A
taU tree with a straight stem and numerous tiers of short rigid whorled

branches. The cones, which are said to ripen every third or fourth year

only, are nearly as large as a man's head, and contain numerous large far-

inaceous seeds, which are an important article of food of the inhabitants.

The cones of Araucaria consist of numerous imbricate carpellary scales,

each scale with only 1 seed at the base.

The seeds of A. imbricata, Pavon, are also eaten. This tree grows on

the higher mountains of Chili (36°-48° S.L.), is hardy, though it is occa-

* Eegarding the Coniferous trees of the N.'W. Himalaya, the following papers in

the Journ. Agrio. and Hortio. Society of India contain much valuable Information :

Madden, Observations on some of the Pines and other Coniferous Trees of the Northern

Himalaya, and on Himalayan Coniferae, vols. iv. and vii., 1845, 1860; Cleghorn,

Notes upon the Pines of the N."W. Himalaya, vol. xiv., 1866. Of official reports, the

report on the Deodar forests of Bussahir, by D. Brandis, J. L. Stewart, and Capt. E.

Wood, Calcutta, 1865, contains most information on tlie growth and natural history

of the Himalayan Conifers.
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sionally injured by severe frost, and extensively cultivated in England,

where it was introduced in 1796, the highest specimen heing at Dropmore,

50 ft. high in 1871. This, like the other species of this genus, continues

its growth throughout the year; the buds are open, not enclosed in scales;

and young leaves are being formed at aU times of the year. The wood of

some Arauearias is supposed to have no proper annual rings ; the con-

centric bands are often incomplete, and are believed not to indicate any
periodical interruption of the vegetation, like that which causes the

formation of annual ring^ of other coniferous and leaf-bearing trees.

The tribe of Taxodiece includes, besides many other interesting trees of

North America, Japan, China, Australia, and South Africa, the two giants

of California, Sequoia semp&rmrens, Endl., and 8. gigantea, Torrey
(
Welling-

tonia gigantea, Lindley). The former, the Eedwood of the coast, is found

in a narrow belt between 34° and 42° N.L. in the mountains of California
;

it has been known to attain 300 ft., with a girth of 55 ft. Its cones are

1 in. long, the timber is excellent, and it coppices vigorously.

Sequoia gigantea, the Wellingtonia or Mammoth-tree, is well known as

the reputed tallest tree on record, attaining 300 to 330 ft., and a circum-

ference of 80-100 ft. One individual is stated to have been 450 ft. high.

As regards height, Etuialyptus Glohulus and dbliqua of Tasmania, and
other Australian Eucalypti (p. 231), rival the Cahfornian tree. Ahies

Douglasii (p. 527) and Sequoia sempervirens probably stand in the sec-

ond rank ; and Antiaris innoxia (p. 427), with the Deodar (p, 518), under

exceptionally favourable circumstances, take the third. Of European
trees the Silver Fir (p. 529) comes next, but it rarely attains, even in the

most luxuriant and compact forests of the Southern Schwarzwald, 200 ft.

Eng., one-half the height of the Wellingtonia; and it remains consider-

ably behind the great variety of trees which compose the dense evergreen

forests of Tenasserim and of the crest of the Western Ghats (where not

cleared for coffee plantations), which often form a dense mass of vegeta-

tion, unbroken for mUes, on an average 200 ft. high.

The Mammoth-tree has a much more limited range of distribution than
any of the other forest giants just mentioned. Like the Deodar, Piivm
excelsa, and the Larch of the Alps and Carpathians, it is an inhabitant of

the mountains, but, so fai as known at present, it is only found in a belt

25 miles long" in N.L. 38°, in the valleys on the west side of the Sierra

IS'evada of California at an elevation of 4000 to 7000 ft.

The wood of the Mammoth-tree has distinct concentric rings, the inner

belt of each being composed of soft spongy wood, whUe there is a narrow
but hard and horny outer belt of darker colour. It has been asserted that

two or more of such rings are formed in one year. The cones of S. gigan-

tea are 2-2J in. long ; they consist of imbricate scales, like the cones of

AbietinecB, but each scale has 5 seeds at its base. Both Sequaias are

hardy in England.

Frnit a cono with imbricate scales.

Leaves persistent, in clusters of 2-6, in the axils of membran-
ous scales ; cones ripen the 2d, sometimes the 3d year,

scales thickened at the apex 1. Pinus.
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Leaves persistent, numerous, in tufts at the ends of arrested
branohlets ; cones requiring 2 years to ripen, scales broad
witb a thin sharp edge 2. Cediius.

Leaves persistent, single, not in tufts ; cones ripening the
same year ; scales with a thin sharp edge ... 3. Abies.

Leaves deciduous, in tufts ; cones ripening the same year

;

scales with a thin ^harp edge ...... i. Lahix.
Fruit woody suhglohose, with peltate scales, tightly closed

befoi-e maturity ; leaves persistent, closely adpressed, scale-
like and imbricate, or subulate 5. Cupebssus.

Fruit fleshy.

Female catkias ovoid, of 3-6 ooalescent scales, fleshy in fruit,

ripening the second year forming a 1-3-seeded berry . 6. Jtjnipeeus.
Female flowers solitary, consisting of an erect ovule seated on

a fleshy disc, which enlarges into a fleshy cup surround-
ing the seed 7. Taxcs.

1. PINUS, Linn.

Evergreen monoicous trees, the branches generally in whorls at the base

of each year's terminal shoot. Leaves on the first shoots of seedlings and
on elongating branchlets single, acioular subulate or squamiform, bearing

in their axils arrested branchlets, consisting of a short, tubercular axis, and
a number of membranous sheathing scales which surround a cluster of 2-5

acicular leaves. Axillary buds are as a rule only developed into elongated

branches at the end of each year's terminal shoot, one whorl of side branches

being formed annually, so that the age of a young tree may be ascertained,

not only by counting the annual rings of the wood, but also by the num-
ber of w-horls on the stem. There are, however, exceptions : Pinus excelsa

and Pinaster often form two whorls in one season, and P. Qerardiana and
others are apt to throw out scattered side branches, not in regular whorls.

The male catkins are in the axils of membranous bracts, clustered round

the branch in a dense raceme at the base of the current year's shoot, so

that in those branches, which habitually bear male flowers, there are often

breaks in the foliage indicating the position of previous year's catkins.

Antheriferous scales numerous, imbricate, each scale with 2 distinct an-

ther-cells on its under surface, prolonged beyond them into a membranous

crest. Female flowers on separate branches, solitary or in whorls, gener-

ally at the end of the current year's shoot, subsessile or pedunculate, ped-

uncle with scaly bracts. Ovules inverted, in pairs at the base of the car-

pellary scales, each scale in the axil of a bract which disappears before the

fruit ripens. Cones sessile or stipitate, formed of the enlarged woody

carpellary, scales, which are more or less thickened at the apex. Seeds

oily, with a hard woody testa, in shallow excavations at the base of the

scales, often winged. Cotyledons 3-12, Hnear.

Leaves in clusters of three ; cones ovoid or ovoid-oonical.

Sheathing scales persistent, fimbriate at the edges ; seeds

with a large wing •

Sheathing scales deciduous ; seeds with a short caducous

1. P.

wmg 2. P. Qerardiana.

Leaves in clusters of iive ; sheathing scales deciduous ; cones

cylindric, scales not much thickened at the top . 3. P. excelsa.
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A two-leaved Pine is described under the name of F. Royleana, Jameson
(Report upon the Bot. Gardens of the N.W. Provinces, 1854, p. 43, and Joum.
Hort. Soc. 1855, 52). The cones, of which a number are in the Kew Museum,
are ovoid-conical, 2 in. long, the ends of the scales with a sharp hook similar to

the cones of some varieties of P. sylvestris. The leaves (which I have not seen)

are described as 2 in a sheath, 2-2;| in. long, stiff and light glaucous green,

sheaths short and partially persistent. Seeds very small with a broadish wing,

rather more than \ in. long. Cotyledons 6. Jameson states that it was discovered

in 1850 by the Garden Seed Collectors on the Gosaiuthan mountain in Nepal,

at an elev. of 10,000 ft. above the sea. Seeds were sent to England, from which
plants were raised in the Hort. Soc. Garden in 1853, but this is all that is

known regarding this doubtful species, which Parlatore doubtfully suggests

might be P. Easya (DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 390), but it evidently is closely allied

to P. sylvestris. Another doubtful species, classed by Parlatore under the

2-leaved Pines, is P. perdca, Strangways (Loudon's Gardeners' Magazine, 1839,

p. 130), shape of the cone said to be Kke that of P. Pinea, seeds large, with
gibbous wings. Under this name a 2-leaved Pine is cultivated at Kew, be-

lieved to be P. halepemsis. Parlatore describes it with cylindric obtuse cones,

and the leaves in threes and fours.

J^P. Ipngifolia, Eoxb. FI. Ind. iii. 651 ; Cleghom, Pines of the N.W.
HimaEiya, t. 3 ; Eoyle 111. t. 85. Sans. Sarala. Vern. Nahhtar (shautai,

splinters of wood), Afg. ; ChU, cMr, drab chlr, Pb. ; Saral, Jaunsar ; Glilr,

salla, sapin (straight tiee), 7colon,kolaii, kolain, kallon, Garhw., Kaniaon;
Thansa, Eoyle, N.W. Him. ; Dhup, Oudh. In Sikkim called Ghiiet-Ttung

by the Lepchas, and Teadong by the Bhotias.

A large tree with symmetrical branches high up on the trunk, forming a

rounded head of light foliage. Bark rough, cut into polygonal plates by deep

dark-colouxed furrows. Leaves in clusters of three, 9-12 in. long, some-

times longer, slender, inner face keeled, so as to be nearly triquetrous, with
a rounded convex back. Sheath persistent, greyish brown, of numerous
closely imbricate bracts, fimbriate at the edges with long fibres. Cones
on short stiff stalks, spreading or recurved, solitary or in whorls of 3-5,

ovoid-conical, 4-7 in. long, 3 in. diam. above the base. Scales l|-2 in.

long, I in. broad, and J in. thick at the top, the apex (apophysis) forming
a spreading or recurved obtuse pyramidal beak, with 4-6 more or less dis-

tinct rounded faces. Seeds with a thin membranous wing J-1 in. long,

obtuse, oblanceolate and unequal-sided. Cotyledons 12 on the average
(Madden).

Afghanistan, cultivated at Kandahar, 3500 ft. Kafiristan at 6000 ft. Eastern
slopes of the Suliman range,where Dr Stewart, in 1 860, supposed its lower limit to

be over 9000 ft., Pb. PL 226. Abundant in the Siwahk tract and outer Himalaya
from the Indus to Bhutan, generally between 1500 and 6000 ft. elevation, occa-
sionally ascending higher, to 7500 ft. in Kamaon. The lower and upper limits of
this tree in the different parts of the Himalaya, under diflPerent circumstances, are
by no means well known. In the Panjab, north of the Sutlej, 1800 ft. is gene-
rally regarded as the lowest, and 5000 ft. as the upper limit ; at Simla the tree
grows as high as 7000 ft., and this is generally its upper limit in Kamaon. In
Sikkim and Bhutan it does not rise beyond 3000 or 4000 ft. In the Sutlej
valley this Pine skirts, in open forests, the trees standing far apart, the lower
slopes of the hills on both sides of the Sutlej river as far as the Wangtu bridge,
where it reaches its upper limit ia the valley. Cultivated in the plains of North-
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West India, and -grows even at Calcutta. In England requires shelter in winter.
Gregarious, forming Marly pure, open forests, often with scanty underwood of
Andromeda, Berheris, Rhus Cotinus, and locally at lower elevations, of Carissa
diffusa. M. Feb.-April ; the cones require 12-15 months to ripen ; they open and
shed their seeds in AprU or May, but are long persistent afterwards, so that in
autumn there are numerous seedless cones on the trees. Ribbentrop (Panjab Arbo-
ricult. 178) states that in the Panjab the seed ripens in October, and thait the best
time to collect seed is to pick the cones from Dec. to March. The leaves gene-
rally remain 2-3 years on the branches, the oldest being shed in May and June.
Attains 70, and at times 100-110 ft. ; trunk taU, erect, straight, 5-7, rarely 10-12
ft. girth. Crown oval when young, rounded when old, extremities of branch-
lets turned upwards, foliage of old trees dark, of young trees lighter green.
Bark

-J-
in. thick, cut up by deep fissures and cracks into irregularly polygonal,

som.etimes oblong thick, large grey or reddish plates, inner substance reddish-
brown, compact. Wood yellowish, reddish-white or brown, no distinct heart-
wood. The weight of seasoned Ohir, according to experiments made at Euiki,
is 27 lb., and the value of P. 932 (average of 10 exp., extremes 818 and 1084).
Experiments made at Almora by Capt. Jones in 1844, and recorded by Madden,
give 34-45 as the weight of unseasoned wood felled one month, P=626 (15 exp.),

and 36-41 lb. for seasoned timber, P= 545 (5 exp.) The wood is easy to work,
and is extensively used in the hills for building—roof-trees are said to last two
generations in Kamaon—also for shingles where slate is not available, at the tea

plantations for tea-boxes, and there is a considerable export of it to the plains on
several of the Himalayan rivers. On the Sutlej and Bias it is largely employed for

the bottoms of boats. As a' rule, however, the wood is not durable; [it is attacked
by insects, and decays rapidly when exposed to wet. In Kamaon, about Piura,

and in several places on the Wardwan branch of the Chenab, a large proportion
of the trees have the bark and the fibres of the wood much spirally twisted, in

the same way, only to a much greater degree than is often seen in horse-chest-

nuts in Europe. The wood of the twisted trees is useless for any purpose save

fuel. It has been supposed that the twist is caused by the local winds, but the

twisted are often mixed with straight-grown trees, exactly as is the case in an
avenue of horse-chestnuts, and their occurrence is confined to particular locali-

ties not more exposed to the action of the wind than the neighbouring tracts.

The Chir probably produces more turpentine and resin than the other Coni-

fers of the North-West Himalaya ; it is obtained by making incisions in the

stem, or by stripping off the bark. The crude turpentine and resin is called

Biroza or gomdha firoza, generally in N.W. India, dlmp in Oudh, herja or

biroja in Garhwal, and htiMja near Simla. The Sanscrit word is hshira, whence
probably the name chir. In a report on the resinous products of the Garhwal

Forest Division, of March 1867, R. Thompson states tha;t the quantity of herja

annually brought do-wjn to the markets at the foot of the hills may be assumed

at between 1000 to 1200 maunds of 80 lb. each, at prices varying from 3 to 4|
rupees per maund,—and he describes the procedure as follows :

" Several deep

triangular-shaped niches are cut into and around the trunk of the tree. The
niches are 12-18 in. long, and 6-8 in. deep. The base of the niche is hollowed

out so as to form a sort of receiver for the resin after it exudes. These are

emptied out as fiUed, which takes 10-15 days from the time of first cutting.

The receivers are filled and emptied several times during the season, which lasts

from 15th March to 15th June, or 3 months. The yield of an ordinary-sized

tree is 10-20 lb. of herja for the first, and about a third of the quantity the

second year, after which the tree either dies or is blown down." In the Panjab

in 1868 the crude resin sold for 4-7 rupees per maund. Tar (mixed with tppen-

tine and products of destructive distillation of wood) is also matte by filling an

earthen pot (perforated at the bottom with small holes) with chips of resinous
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wood, the pot is closed and luted over witli wet mud, pieces of dry cow-

dung are heaped over it, and lighted. This fuel bums slowly, and the tar runs

into a second smaller pot placed underneath the other in a hole dug in the

ground (Joum. As. Soc. ii. 249). Spirit of turpentine is distilled from the crude

turpentiue in the Panjab, the Bijnaur district, and elsewhere in North-West
India ; in the Panjab the crude turpentine to be distilled is mixed with water

and carbonate of soda. The residue (pale resin, colophony) is called sundras in

Bijnaur. The wood of stumps and of trees which had been notched and muti-

lated is often so full of resin as to be translucent, and such wood is used for

torches and in place of candles, in houses and mines. The bark is used for

tanning, and as fueMor iron-smelting. Charcoal is often made of the wood.

The charcoal of the leaves, mixed with rice-water, is used instead of ink. The
seeds Qcalghoza', chalhatti) are eaten, and are of some importance as food in

times of scarcity; they have a strong taste of turpentine.

The Ohlr requires much light, and seedlings wQl not spring up under shade.

Nevertheless the regeneration of Chir forests by self-sown seedlings is good, and
wiR, with properly-regulated cuttings, probably not present any great difficulty

wherever fires and cattle can be excluded. It is easily raised from seed, but re-

garding its cultivation on a large scale not much experience has yet been gained.

Eibbentrop (Hints on Arboriculture in the Panjab, 179) states that the tree

makes a long tap-root in its early youth, which must not be injured in trans-

planting. The growth is moderately rapid (4-5 rings per inch). It has much
tenacity of life.

Nearly allied is P. Kasya, Koyle ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii, 390, the Pine of the

Kasia hills (2000-6000 ft.), and ot' the mountains east of Toungoo, between the

Sitang and Yunzalin rivers in Burma, where I found it in Feb. 1859, forming
extensive forests at elevations above 3000 ft, as a large tree, attaining 200 ft. in

height, the -rf-ood very resinous. {Tinyvhen, Burm.) It has shorter and more
slender leaves (3 in a sheath), the young cones are recurved, on long bracteate

stalks, the ripe fruit is smaller than that of P. longifolia, 2-3 in. long, the top

of the scales flat or convex, without any prominent beak at the end. On the

Yunzalin plateau, the male flowers open in Feb., and at that time cones of

several stages of growth are on the trees. Of the tree in the Kasia hills Hooker
gives the foUowing account :

" They had 5 years' old cones on them as well as

those of all succeeding years ; they bear male flowers in autumn, which impreg-
nate the cones formed the previous year. Thus the cones formed in the spring
of 1850 are fertilised in the following autumn, and do not ripen their seeds tili

the second foUowing autumn, that of 1852.".—Himalayan Journals, ii. 288. The
time of impregnation of the female flowers of P. longifolia merits farther in-

quiry, also the time which the cones require to ripen. It would be remarkable,
though not unexampled (see Quercus Svher and occidentcdis), if two species so

closely allied were found to differ in this respect.

2. P. Gerardiana, "Wall.—Tab. LXVII.—EoylelU. t. 85 ; Cleghorn
1. c. t. 4. Vein. Ghilghoza, jalghoza, Afg. ; Chiri, prita, mlrri, galhoja,

gdlgoja, Chenab ; Kashti, Eavi ; Ri, rlii, Kunawar ; Kannuchi, koniun-
cM, JcanincJii, West Tibet. Called Koneelia, koleeha, by the Juwahir Bhu-
tiyas. (Madden). The seeds : Neoza, nioza.

A middle-sized tree with, a short rounded crown and grey bark, peeling off

in large flakes. Poliage dark green, branches smooth, nut-brown. Leaves
in clusters of three, 3-5 in. long, stiff, f line broad ; sheath and bracts

deciduous. Cones while young (catkins) erect on stout scaly peduncles
1 in. long, when mature glaucous, ovoid-oblong, 6-9 in. long, 4-5 in. diam.
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at base. Lower part of scales 1-1| in. long, 1-1| in. broad at top, upper
part recurved, obtusely triangular, compressed, spinescent. Seeds cylin-

dric, 1 in. long, with a short caducous wing.

Common in North Afghanistan and Kaflristan, abundant on the Safedkoh
and probably also at hi^h elevations on the Suliman range. In the N.W.
Himalaya, locally in the inner vaUeys with a drier climate, beyond the influ-
ence of the periodical rains. Indus vaUey between Astor and Iskardo, and in
Gilgit. On the Chenab, common below Kilar, on a short portion of the main
river, and on the Marru, a tributary (5800-8000 ft.) A few trees occur at one place
on the Ravi (at 8000-8500 ft.) In Kunawar, generally occupying the lower
slopes of the mountain-sides near the river, between 6000 and 10,000 ft (Oapt.
Gerard states up to 12,300 ft. near Sungnam), from Chergaon and Jani to Han-
garang and Dabhng. Planted at Serahn, 15 mUes lower down the valley, and
within the full range of the monsoon, but does not bear fruit. Also in British
Garhwal, between Malari and Bampa, on the route to the Niti Pass, at 6000-
10,000 ft. (Dr Jameson, 1846). Gregarious, but not forming dense forests, fre-

quently associated with Deodar, often on dry steep rocky slopes, on granite and
clay-slate in Kunawar. The male flowers appear in June and July,and the yellow
pollen falls abundantly at that time, and is carried about by the wind. The
cones ripen in the second year ; at lower levels by the end of September, at

higher elevations about the middle of October. The leaves remain 3-4 years on
the branches. Attains 30-40, at times 50-60 ft., with a short straight trunk (clear

of branches, to 8 or 10 ft), girth 6-7, rarely 12 ft. ; branches strong, horizontal

or decurved, the ends turned up, forming a broad oval or rounded compact
bushy crown. Bark grey, greenish grey, often silvery, with darker blotches,

without fissures cracks or roughness, exfoliating in long thin flakes, leaving ex-

posed patches of the fresh, smooth, darker-coloured inner bark. The peculiarly

smooth bark of this species, which is never transformed into a rough outer coat-

ing like that of the other pines, was first noticed by Dr W. Hoffmeister, who
accompanied Prince "Waldemar of Prussia in his journey through India in 1845

and 1846.

The wood is used for the hook which supports the passenger's seat on the

single-rope swing-bridge ; it probably is tough, but is hardly ever felled, as the

tree is valuable on account of the edible seeds. It is very resinous, and a white

resin also exudes abundantly from the bark and cones. Baskets and rough

water-buckets are made of the bark. The cones are plucked before they open,

and are heated to make the scales expand, and to get the seed out. Large quan-

tities of the seeds are stored for wiater use ; they form a staple food of the in-

habitants of Kunawar, are often eaten ground and mixed with flour. It is a

common saying in Kunawar, " One tree a man's life in winter." They are

also exported to the plains, and considerable quantities are imported annually

into North-Western India from Afghanistan by the Khaiber and Bolan Passes.

They are oily, with a shght but not unpleasant turpentiny flavour. The seeds

and an oil extracted from them are used in native medicine.

To the same section {Tceda, with 3 leaves in a sheath) as the preced^g species,

belong three important trees of Eastern North America : 1. P. australis, Mich-

aux, tKe Long-leaved or Yellow Pine, also called Pitch Pine, a large tree, which

clothes extensive dry sandy tracts, known as the Pine Barrens, along the

coast of South Virginia, the two OarolinaiS, Georgia, and Florida. The heart-

wood is compact, heavy (40-53 lb. per cub. ft), strong, durable, and much prized

in America for house- and ship-building. It is very resinous, and yields the

main supply of American resin and turpentine.

Michaux (Forest Trees of North America, 1819, ii. 271) gives the following
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description of the mode of procedure, wliifili is confirmed by other accounts :

In winter a cavity is cut into the base of the trunk about 3 or 4 inches from the

ground, commonly of the capacity of 3 pints, and about 4 in. deep. These cavities

are called boxes, and they have the shape of a large distended waistcoat-pocket.

"When the trees are large, 2 or sometimes 4 boxes are excavated on opposite

sides of the trunk. Two oblique gutters are made at the edges of the box, and
the surface of the stem is hacked or chipped above the box ; this is repeated once
a-week ; the first year the cHppings extend 12 in. upwards, and are carried up
higher every year, but after 5 or 6 years the tree is generally abandoned. The
turpentine begins to run about the middle of March, and the hottest months,
July and August, are the most productive. The boxes generally fill every three

weeks, and the turpentine is ladled out with wooden shovels iato paUs. Fires

are the great danger, and on that account the ground at the foot of the trees is

carefully cleared of leaves and herbage. The solid masses of resin, which con-
crete on the chipped part of the stem, are collected under the name of scrap-

ings. In ordinary years it is estimated that 3000 trees, which generally form
the charge of one person, yield 75 barrels of turpentine and 25 barrels of scrap-

ings in one season, which supposes the boxes to be emptied five or six times
during the season. The method of collecting resin of P. Pinaster, Larido, and
halepensis, in France and Corsica, described at p. 514, differs essentially

from the American system, the scars being fiat, and the turpentine being col-

lected either in earthen pots, or in cavities cut in the roots or made in the

sand at the foot of the tree. Large quantities of tar are made from the tops

and branches and dead trees of Pinus australis in charcoal-kilns, which have
the shape of a truncated and inverted cone ; Michaux states that a kiln 10-12
ft. high, 20 ft. diam. below, and 25-30 ft. above, yields 100 barrels of tar,

which seems a very large qiiantity. It is evident that the yellow pine is more
resinous than most other Conifers. The wood of this tree is extensively used for

building in the Southern States, it is also exported largely to the West Indies.

The species is distinguished by long cylindrical cones, 6-10 in. long, the scales

armed with short recurved spines ; the leaves are 10-15 in. long.

2. F. Tceda, Linn., the Loblolly Pine, grows in the Southern States, mainly
in the long narrow marshes that intersect the Pine Barrens. It also is tapped'
for resin, but is less valued.

3. P. rigida. Mill., the Pitch Pine, iohabits the Northern States ; during last
century it yielded large quantities of resin and tar, -but the wholesale destruc-
tion of the trees has diminished or stopped the supply from that source.

3.__P,jexcelsa,„"WaU. PI. As. Ear. t. 201 ; Cleghorn 1. c. t. 2.—Syn. P.
Pmce, Grisebach ; P. pendula. Griff. Vern. Piuni, Afg. ; Bidr, Hazara

;

Chll, chir, eJiUtu, ehitu, cluu, from Kashmir to Jaunsar ; CMla, Garhwal

;

Kail, Bias and Sutlej (outer hills) ; lAm, Ihlm, Ghamba and Kunawar
;

Yara, yiir, yiro, Kashmir ; Shomshing, Lahoul ; Rdisalla, lamsMng, kyans,
on the upper Sarda ; Tongschi, Bhutan.

A large tree, with dark-ooloured bark, divided into smaU irregular plates.
Foliage bluish-green, or greyish-green in exceptional cases, particularly at
high elevations. Leaves in clusters of 5, 6-8 in. long, slender, drooping,
sheath and bracts deciduous. Cones erect while young, on peduncles 1-2
in. long or longer, pendulous when mature, cylindric, 6-10 in. long ; scales
closely imbricate, 2-2^ in. long,

1-1 J in. broad, cuneate-oblong, flat, apex
(apophysis) not much thickened, rhomboid, the ends rounded. Seeds
ovoid, \ in. long, or a little longer, with an oblong, obliquely truncate
wing. Cotyledons usually 9.
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Mountains of Kafiristan north of Jellalabad (Griffith), Safedkoh (Griffith and
BeUew), near Rondu on thejindus below Iskardo. Himalaya between 6000 and
10,000 ft., from the Indiis to Bhutan, extending considerably into the more arid
tract. Lahoul, Kunawar as far as Sungnam and Namgia. Niti Pass in Garh-
wal. Nepal, Bhutan. Wanting in central and north-west Kamaon (Madden), and
in Sikkim. The tree is occasionally found as low as 5000 and as high as 12,500
ft. F. Fence, which has oeen identified with P. excelsa by Hooker (Joum.
Linn. Soc. viii. 145), was first discovered by Griaebach on Mount Pelister or
Peristeri near Bitolia in South Macedonia, near the borders of Albania, where it

forms a considerable extent of forest at the upper limit of arborescent vegetation,

above the range of the Beech, from 4400 to 5800 ft., descending to 3000 ft. (as a
shrub only), and in places ascending to 6100 ft.; and has since been found far-

ther north on the Kom mountain in Montenegro. Between Macedonia and Af-
ghanistan, a distance of 2200 miles, no trace of the tree has yet been discovered.

F. excelsa is hardy in England, but seems inclined to seed rather early and too

freely ; its leading shoots are very luxuriant, but often bent and irregular.

These peculiarities are noticed near Simla, wherever the tree grows below its

normal line of elevation. Introduced 1823, the largest tree at Dropmore is 70
ft. high.

P. excelsa is gregarious, but does not often form pure forests of large extent.

It generally is mixed with the Deodar, Abies WfMiana, and Smiihiama, and is

often found at the edges of mixed forests of leaf-bearing trees. At higher levels

it grows among the Alpine Birch (JB. Bhojpattra), and at lower levels it is not

rarely found associated with Finns longifolia near the upper limit of that tree.

In Kunawar it forms forests of considerable extent above and below the Deodar
belt, and is mixed with it. In the Baspa valley Deodar ceases at an elevation

of about 9500 ft., but P. excdsa extends considerably higher, both at the bottom
and on the sides of the valley. In the forests on the left bank of the Sutlej

above the mouth of the Baspa, it often forms the main portion of the forest

between the Deodar and the Alpine Birch.

It flowers from the end of April to the middle of June ; in October the young
cones are 1 in. long, and pea-green, in April they attain 3-4 in., and they ripen

in the autumn of the second year. The seedless cones are persistent for a long

time, hanging on the branches with their broad gaping scales. The leaves remain

3-4 years before they are shed. Attains 100-120, and sometimes 150 ft. in height.

In isolated trees the branches are low, nearly to the ground ; they are whorled,

horizontal, the ends turned up, except when laden with fruit. Branches smooth,

dark-grey, sometimes purplish-brown. Bark dark-coloured, cut into drab-grey

rough scales, by parallel vertical fissures and cross-cracks ; in old trees the scales

are broad, irregularly polygonal, with whitish or silver-grey surface, divided by

dark-coloured rough furrows.

Sapwood whitish, heartwood Ught-brown, often with reddish lines and

resinous knots, compact, even - grained, soft and easy to work. As regards

durability, it ranks next to Deodar, of the north-west Himalayan Conifers, and is

preferred to Abies and to Pinus longifolia. In the Panjab Himalaya, it is said

to last 7-8 years as shingles, 8-10 years as beams in walls, and 15 years as ordi-

nary inside planking. Where Deodar cannot easily be obtained, it is largely used

for house-building, shingles, water-channels, water-troughs, wooden spades, and

other implements. It is said to be the best wood available in the Panjab

for pattern-making, as it works extremely well and can be got without Inuch

resin. It yields an excellent charcoal for iron-smelting. A variety of the wood,

valued less than the normal kind, is called dar chll at the Ravi and Chenab timber

depots. The term is not used in the forests. The wood grown on south aspects

is said' to be heavier and to contain more turpentine. Turpentine, resin, and

tar might be readily obtained from this tree ; it probably is nearly as resinous as
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p. longifoUa. The wood is much uged for torches ; jagni, Pushtu ; mashal,

Hindi. Chips and small pieces of the wood form an article of trade in the tree-

less inner Himalaya, under the name of Lashi, chanshing. The cones are useful

for lighting iires. The bark is used to roof huts in tike forest, and trees are

often seen denuded of their bark to a considerable height. The leaves and
twigs are much used for litter ; and the leaves of this species, as well as of P.

longifolia, are mixed with mortar and plaster in building. Madden states that

in Kamaon, in a fair dry winter, the leaves and branches get covered with a liquid

exudation, which hardens into a white kind of manna, sweet, not turpentiny,

which is eaten. A similar exudation (Manne de Briangon) is collected in the

French Alps on the leaves of the Larch, and used as a purgative.

P. Strohus, Linn., called White Pine in America, and Weymouth Pine in

England, is similar to P. excelsa, but has shorter leaves and more slender cones.

It is a large and most important timber-tree, formerly often found 200-250 ft.

high and 18 ft. in girth, which grows luxuriantly in damp .forests mixed with
leaf-bearing (deciduous) trees, in the Northern United States from the head-
waters of the Mississippi eastward, on the Alleghany Mountains, and in Southern
Canada. The wood is white or pale-yellowish white, soft and light (30-35 lb.),

free from knots, easily worked, is durable, but has little strength. It is the

wood used most in North America for building, furniture, and other purposes,
and is exported from Canada. The tree grows rapidly while young, is hardy in
England (introduced 1705), France, and Germany, it has been cultivated on a
considerable scale in some forest tracts of Germany, where the timber pro-
duction per acre has been found higher than that of other Conifers.

To the same group, with 5 leaves in one sheath, belongs P. Gerribra, Linn.

;

Eeichenb.^ Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 530.

—

Arve, Zirbelkiefer, Germ. ; Cirmolo, It. ; Cein-
hrot, auvier, Fr. ; Arolla of the Alps. A middle-sized, slow-growing, and long-
lived tree of the Alps and Carpathian Mountains in Central Europe, which forms
extensive but irregular forests between 4000 and 7000 ft., often at the upper
limit of arborescent vegetation. The leaves are short, stiff, dark-green, and the
cones short, ovoid ; the seeds are wingless, broad, ovoid, and somewhat 3-sided.
They are eaten.

Of the Section Pinaster, with 2 leaves in each sheath, no species except the
doubtful one mentioned at p. 506 inhabits North-West India. The remark-
able tropical Fir of Tenasserim and Siam, which S. Knrz has identified with P.
Merlcudi of Sumatra and Borneo (Flora, 1872, 264) belongs to this section. *It
is closely aUied to P. sinensis, Lambert (Benth. Fl. Hongk. 337)—Syn. P.
Massoniana, Lamb. ; of South China, Formosa and Loo Choo islands. Both
species have semicylindric leaves, 7-9 in. long., the convex back marked
with numerous prominent lines, and persistent sheaths ; the cones are ovoid
or ovoid-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, recurved when ripe, the thickened part of
the scales rhomboid. They are much alike, and may perhaps .eventually be
united. In the Tenasserim specimens the end of the scales (apophysis) is pyra-
midal, 4-7-sided, while in P. sinensis it is flat. The Tenasserim Pine grows in
forests of Bipterocarpus tuberculatus of the Thoungyeen valley, which occupy
vast areas of high ground and dry undulating hills, the moister valleys be-
tween being covered with Bamboo forest, often containing Teak. The wood is
exceedingly resinous, the stems not very taU (50 ft. to first branch) and not
very regularly, shaped. »»>

P. T/mnbergii,PaTlatoTe; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 388—Syn. P. Massoniana,
Sieb. et Zuccar

; Fl. Jap 1. 113, 114—is a large tree of Japan, Corea, and North
Chma, hardy m England, with stiff rigid leaves 3-6 in. long.
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The following are the more important European species of the section
rinaster

:

—
' P. sylvestris, Linn., Hook. Stud. PI. 348 ; Keichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 521.—
Scotch Fir, Kiefer, Foh/re, Germ. ; Pin sylvestre, Fr. A large tree with tall
stem, clear of branches to a great height, bark red, foliage greyish, sometimes
bluish green, crown pyramidal while the tree is yovmg and growing vigorously
upwards, rounded afterwards. Leaves glaucous, 2-4 in. long, remaining on the
branches 2-3 years ; sheath short. Cones pedunculate, recurved, not shining,
ovoid-lanceolate, unequal-sided, 1^2J in. long, ends of scales rhomboid, rugose,
with a transverse keel, sometimes pyramidal and beaked. Wings 3 times the
length of seeds.- Central and North Europe. Also on the mountains of Spain,
North Asia, Caucasus, mountains of Asia Minor and of North Persia. A variety
with longer cones (3 in.), the lower scales with a thick blunt beak, leaves and
twigs fragrant when bruised, is described by Andrew Murray as sub-sp. Haynends
(Gardeners' Chronicle, 1869, p. 473). It was raised from seed supposed to have
been received from the North-West Himalaya. The tree, however, has not yet
been found in India, unless it is P: Royleana mentioned before. It seems not
impossible that some Scotch Fir cultivated in the Himalaya has been the origin
of P. Haynensis and Royleana. In the northern Alps its upper limit is 5000,
and in the southern 6000 ft. In the Maritime Alps inland from Mentone its

range is from 1770 to 5100 ft. On the Pyrenees it grows between 3000 and 5000,
and on the Sierra Nevada between 5000 and 6500 ft. Fl. May ; the cones ripen
in the autumn of the second year, but often do not open until tiie following spring.

Eminently gregarious, forms extensive natural and generally pure forests in the
Highlands of Scotland, in the plains of North and East Germany, and in the
Baltic provinces of Eussia. Thrives best on soil which transmits water readily,

particularly in sandy soil. Attains under favourable circumstances 150 ft., with
clean stems 70-80 ft. long. Such dimensions are not rare in the Scotch Fir
forests of Franconia, particularly in the Steigerwald, between Wiirzburg and
Bamberg, where it is grown with an underwood of Beech. Sapwood large,

enclosing a distinctly-marked reddish heartwood, durable and strong. Weight
25-46 lb. The seedlings require much light, but forests of Scotch Fir can,

under favourable circumstances, be regenerated by natural reproduction. Im-
ported into England from the Baltic and Norway, under the names of Red
Memel, Damtdg Fir, and Bed Deal.

2. P. montana, Mill. ; Willkomm Forstl. Flora, 169.—Syn. P. Mughus,
Scop. P. Pumilio, Hsenke ; P. uncinata, Eamond ; P. oUiqua, Saut. ;

Eeichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 522, 523. Pin & crochets, Fr. ; Krummhoh, Leg-

fohre, Latsche, Germ. A slow-growing moderate-sized tree, with branches down
to the base, unless growing in close masses ; crown pyramidal, not rounded or

tabular when old, the lower part of the stems mostly bent down and prostrate

along the ground ;'TDark dark-coloured, greyish-brown, never red, foUage dark

green. Leaves green, rigid, 2 La. long, remaining 3-5 years on the branches, the

sheaths a little longer than those of P. sylvestris. Cones sessile, erect or spread-

ing, not recurved, shining, ovoid or ovoid-lanceolate, unequal-sided, l-2i in.

long ; ends of scales rhomboid, often with a recurved beak, always vdth a black

ring round the centre. Wings 3-4 times the length of seed. Alps and moun-
tains of Central Europe, from thfe Pyrenees to Bukowina, also on the moun-

tains of Spain and Csdalbiia. Forms a large extent of dense but low forests on

the plateaus of the Schwarzwald above 2000 ft., the stems creeping and inter-

lacing "in a remarkable manner, but always sending up erect leaders. Much
of this land, wet and swampy formerly, has now been drained and planted

with spruce. An important forest-tree on the Bavarian Alps between 2000 and

^ K
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5000 ft. The -wood is much heavier than that of the Scotch Fir, very durable,

mainly used as fuel and for charcoal ; but the chief value of the tree in the Alps

consists in its thriving on poor soil and in exposed situations,^ and serving to

clothe steep stony, dry and wet slopes, preventing their denudation, and affording

protection against slips and avalanches. Young plants bear more shade than

£. sylvestris.

3. F. Larido, Poiret ; WUIkomm Forstl. Flora, 184 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. t. 524."—Syn. F.aitstria<xi,'E,udl:.\Schw<m-zkiefer,.GeiTTa. A large tree,

with tall straight cylindric stem, clear of branches to a great height, foliage dark

green, branchlets turned up at the ends. Leaves green, 2-5 in. long, persistent,

3-4 years on the branches, with a sharp whitish point. Cones sessile, 2-3 in.

long, spreading, ovoid-lanceolate, shiniag, yellowish red when ripe. Seeds large,

wing 3-4 times the length of seeds. Mountains of South Europe and Asia Minor,

forming extensive forests in Spain, in Corsica at 3000-5000 ft., and lower Austria

(Wiener Wald). Fl. May; the cones of this, as of the other allied species, ripen in

autumn of the second, and shed their seed in spring of the third year. Attains

150 ft. in Corsica. Wood very resinous, sap large, neartwood red, very durable,

heavier than Larch, up to 56 lb. (Mathieu). Mathieu, Fl. Forest, 398, records

an instructive series of measurements of the number of rings of sap- and heart-:

wood of the wood from Corsica. A tree 90 years old, with a radius of 235 mm.,
had 73 rings of sapwood, in the aggregate 185 mm. broad ; and a tree of 375

years, with a radius of 380 mm., had 190 rings of sap, measuring 80 mm. and
185 rings of heartwood. The Austrian Pine is tapped jfor resin in Austria, and
of la.te years the splendid forests of P. Larido in Corsica have been worked on

a large scale for resin, the mode of procedure being the same as in the forests

of P. Pinaster in France. In its youth the tree has a rapid growth, and long

powerful leading shoots. In England the Corsican and Austrian Pine are con-

sidered distinct varieties.

4. P. Pinaster, Solander ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 525.—Syn. P. maritvma,
Lamarck ; Cluster Pine—Pin maritime, Fr. A large tree, with a tall but not

very straight stem attaining great girth, branches nigh up, forming a rounded
crown ; bark very thick, cut by deep fissures, foliage dense, dark green.

Leaves thick, rigid, I line broad, 5-8 in. long, remaining 3 years on the branches.
Cones purple when quite young, clustered at the end of the current year's shoots,

when ripe subsessUe, spreading or reflexed, in whorls and dense clusters of 5-10

or more, ovoid-cyUndric, nut-brown, shining, 4-5 in. long, and 2-3 in. diam. at

base, ends of scales sharply and transversely keeled, with a dark-grey corneal,

sharp tip. Mediterranean region, Algeria, Portugal, Spain, South and West
France, Corsica, where it forms, with Quereus Ilex, a zone intermediate between
the evergreen Maki of the coast and the forests of P. Larido. Italy, Dalmatia.
FL April, May ; the cones ripen in autumn of the second year. Prefers a light

sandy soil, and thrives luxuriantly on the white shifting sands of the Dunes along
the coast of Gascogne, which, by means of sowings steadily continued ever
since 1789, have now been converted almost entirely into forests of this tree.

It also forms extensive nearly pure forests, to a great extent planted, on lie
heaths of the "Landes."
The wood has numerous large resinous ducts, and the tapping of the tree is car-

ried on in a methodical manner in Gascogne, which should be imitated in India
if it be resolved to work any of the Himalayan Knes systematically for resin.

When the tree has attained a girth of 3-4 ft., a flat cut is made near the ground
through the bark into the wood, a few inches high, and about 5 inches wide ; the
resin which exudes is collected in small earthen pots, fixed at the base of the cut,

into which it runs over a flat piece of zinc. From time to time, once or twice
a-week during the season (1st March-15th Oct.), the cuts are extended upwards.
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and this is continued until the flat scar or cut (carre) is 10-12 ft. high. This is

generally accomplished at the end of '5 years, and then the old scar is abandoned,
and a fresh bear is opened at the opposite side of the tree, and when this has
been completed, a third and at last a fourth scar are opened. In this manner a
tree can be worked for resin during a considerable period, the old scars healing
over by the formation of fresh bark, while fresh scars are opened, often on the
place of an old scar. This procedure, when only one soar at a time is worked,
is called "gmimdffe d, vie." But when a tree is to be cut, then numerous scars
are opened and worked simultaneously, and this is styled "gemmage d, mort"
In the same manner, when young trees are to be thinned out, they are tapped at
a much earlier age, and as much resin got out of them as possible. As the scars

• advance in height the pots are raised also, and in order to get up to them the
workmen carry a short pole with notches, which serves as a ladder. Fire in
summer is the great risk in forests worked for resin, and in order to prevent its

spread, broad fire-paths are cleared throughout the forests. P. Pinaster has
been cultivated on a considerable scale in the sand-dunes near Boidogne ; it

was introduced into England as early as 1596, and there are splendid speci-

mens in Windsor Park (BeMdere), Fulham-, and elsewhere. An attempt has
also been made to plant it on the sands of the Madras coast, but a tropical cli-

mate is not apparently adapted to the requirements of this tree. The tree grows
with great rapidity while young, and in South-West !France often forms two
whorls of branches in one season. It has ' powerful descending and spreading

Troots, and is thus peculiarly adapted for fixing loose movable sands.

5. P. kalepetms, Mill. ;-0hrist in Flora, 1863, p. 370 ; Lambert, PinUs, ed. 1832,

t. 7 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 526.—Syn. (the Greek tree) P. maritima,
Lamb. 1. c. t. 6 ; Sibthorp Fl. Grseca, t. 949. PincFAlep,FT. A moderate-sized

tree, sometimes shrubby, with light foliage, of a light-green or bluish-green

colour, and a rounded crown. Bark on branches and young stems smooth,

shining, silver grey, on older stems dark coloured, furrowed. Leaves slender,

2-4 in. long, grey or bluish green, reinainiug two, often only little more than one

year on the branches, hence the thin foliage ; sheaths i in. long, whitish, mem-
branous. Cones on peduncles J in. long, recurved, solitary or 2-3 together, lan-

ceolate, 2-4 in. long, reddish brown, and mostly shining when mature, the ends

of scales rhomboid, flat or convex, with or without a distinct transverse keel.

Mediterranean region, from Portugal and North Africa to Syria and Arabia.

Taurus in Asia Minor, where it forms extensive piire forests. Ascends in

Spain to 3000, and on the Taurus to 3500 ft. Fl. April, May ; the cones

require two years to ripen, and do not shed their seeds until July and Aug. of

the third year. Hardy in the south of England. Might be tried in the plains

of the Panjab. In Provence, where this piiie is common in the vicinity of the

sea, it is tapped for resin, but is less productive than P. Pinaster. In Greece

the tree (irevKog, modem Greek) is abundant, forming extensive but irregular

and open forests on the stony and rocky hills of Attica, Megara, around the

Gulf of Lepanto, on the islands of the Archipelago, and in the Morea, ascend-

ing to 3000 ft. on Hymettus and PenteHcus. The wood,is used for building,

and the tree is largely tapped for resin ;
pieces of the resinous wood are used

as torches, and the baxk is employed for tanning. Link, after having seen the

Greek tree in Attica, in 1838, maintained it under the name of P. maritima,

Lamb., as distinct from P. hdepenm, distmguishing it mainly by the (light)

green colour of the foliage, which is generally more grey or glauc^ous in the tree

of Italy and France (Linnsea, xv. (1841) 495). He added, however, that these

2 species were difficult to distinguish. Christ (Flora, 1863, 371) shows that the

forms from Greece, Italy, and France vary exceedingly in the end of the scales

(apophysis), and equally so in the other characters, and that no fixed distinction
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can be maintained between the two species. Grisebaeh, however, retains P. mwi-

tima,"La.mb., as a distinct species, peculiar to the evergreen region of the eastern

Mediterranean, distingiiishing P. halepensis by shorter leaves and the ends of

the scales transversely keeled (Flora, 1861, 597, and Vegetation d. Erde, i. 315).

P. pyrenaica, Lapeyr. ; DO. Prodr. xvi. 384.—Syn. P. Brutia, Tenore Fl.

Neap. t. 200, is a large tree, forming extensive forests in the mountains of Cen-

tral Spain, and on the south face of the Pyrenees (2000-3000 ft.), also found

in Calabria (2400-3600 ft.), Crete, Cyprus, the Taurus of Cilicia, and in Syria

and Bithynia, with subsessile spreading cones 2-3 in. long, conical, with a flat

base, and in dense clusters of 3-15 or more, ends of scales almost flat ; leaves

4-8 in. long, dark green, narrow, lax, not rigid.

6. P. Pinea, Linn. ; Reiohenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 428, 429. The Stone Pine.

Pignon, Fr. ; Pigno, It. ; Pinie, Germ. A large tree with a tall not very

straight stem, clear of branches to a great height, and bearing a flat umbrella-

shaped crown. Leaves 3-6 in. long, rigid, with a sharp point, remaining 3

years on the branches, narrower than those of P. Pinaster. Cones large, ovoid

or subglobose, 4-6 in. long, smooth, shining, the ends of scales convex-pyrami-

dal with 4-6 rounded faces, seeds f in. long, without wings, edible, forming an

important article of trade. Throughout the Mediterranean region, chiefly

in the vicinity of the coast, and often in forests of large extent. The cele-

brated Stone Pine forest " Pineta," near Ravenna, stretches for a' distance of 20

miles along the coast of the Adriatic. Stone Pine forests are in Tuscany,

Portugal, Andalusia, on Mount Athos in Macedonia, and in Asia Minor. The
original home of the Stone Pine is probably the eastern Mediterranean region.

The tree is hardy in the south of England, and its cultivation might be tried

in the sub-Himalayan tract of the Panjab. Fl. April, May ; the cones take 3

years to ripen"

2. CEDBUS, Link.

Evergreen monoicous trees. Leaves needle-shaped, single on elongated

shoots and on the first shoots of seedlings, otherwise in dense fascicles

on short arrested branchlets. Catkins single, cylindric at the ends of the

leaf-bearing branchlets. Anther-cells 2, dehiscing longitudinally, adnate

to the under side of imbricate scales, which are prolonged into flat ovate-

oblong, obtuse, denticulate crests. Ov.ules inverted, in pairs at the base

of the carpellary scales, these in the axils of small bracts, which disappear

before the fruit ripens. Cones ripening the s'econd year, lateral, erect,

formed of broad obtuse carpellary scales, with a thin edge and a thickened

woody base. Seeds oily, with a hard woody testa, and broad membran-
ous wings.

1. 0. Deodara, Loudon ; Cleghorn 1. c. t. 1.—Syn. Pinus Deodara,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 651. Deodar, Himalayan Cedar. Sans. Devaddm
(the divine tree). Vern. Nakhtar, iTuanza, Afg. ; Didr, dewdar, deodar,

dedwar, daddr, Hazara, Kashmir, Garhwal, and Kamaon; Paludar,

Hazara ; Kelu, keoli, kilar, kilei, Chenab to Jumna ; Kelmang, Kunawar

;

Giam, Tibet.

A large tree vrith dark-coloured bark, the extremities of branchlets

drooping while young. Foliage (in North-West India) dark green, lighter.
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sometimes Muish green in young trees. Leaves 1-1 J in. long, rigid,_ sharp,

triquetrous, the leaves of 3-5 years on the branches. Cones erect, 4-5 in.

long and 3-4 in. diam., ovoid or ovoid-cylindrical, ohtuse, scales closely

imbricate, broadly cuneate, 2-2^ in. broad and 1-1^ in. long, the upper
edge rounded. Seeds ^ in. long, wings large, triangular, with rounded sides.

The Deodar, so far as known at present, has a limited range of distribution.

It is indigenous on the mountains of Afghanistan and North Baluchistan, and
in the North-West Himalaya, where its eastern bmit is below the Niti Pass on
the Dauli river, one of the main feeders of the ' Alaknanda. No indigenous
forests of it are known east of 80° or west of 66° long. On the Safedkoh
it grows between 6000 and 10,000 ft., and in the Himalaya generally between
4000 and_10,000 ft., but descends in places to 3500 and ascends to 12,000 ft.

The tree is commonly planted in Kamaon near villages and in temple-groves,
and here and there in Nepal. It is gregarious and forms extensive foi-ests

in the basin of the main tributaries of the Indus, on the Tonse, Jumna,
and Bhagirati rivers, and on two feeders of the Alaknanda. In these
forests the Deodar alone covers large areas, or is associated with Firms ex-

celsa and Ahies Smithiana, less commonly with Abies Webbiana, and the three
Oaks, Quercus incana, dilatata, and semecarpifolia. The Gypress, Birch, Taocus,

and in Kunawar and Pangi Pinus Gerardiana, are also companions of the
Deodar. It extends to the limits of the arid zone, but does not enter it as Vinus
excelsa. On the Chenab it ceases at Galiug above Triloknath, and in the Sutlej

valley the upper limit is the Hangarang Pass on the right and Dabling on the
left side, and on the Baspa it ceases below Rakcham. In these valleys and
on the Indus P. excelsa grows much higher up. It is wanting in Lahoul. The
Deodar was introduced into England in 1822, and is hardy in England and Scot-

land, also in South Europe, France, and South-West Germany. On the Rhine
at Coblenz, Bonn, and Cologne it suffers from late spring frosts. On the other

hand, at Tharant in Saxony, where the winter is more severe, the Deodar seems

to do well. In the Himalaya it is found on gneiss, granite, and silicious shales,

and is not wanting on limestone (Jaunsar, Ohenab).

The male catkins appear in September, and shed their yellow poUen in Octo-

ber, which is blown about in abundant profusion. In the ensuing spring the

young cones are about 1 in. long ; in October, twelve months after flowering they

have attained half size, and ripen in October or November of the second year,

thus requiring 24-26 months to come to maturity. The scales and seeds fall, and
in November andDecember the persistent scaleless axis of the cones is often seen

on the same tree with the half-formed cones of the preceding year and the

female catkins recently fertilised. The Deodar seeds freely and regularly,

but every third or fourth year the cones are apt to fail. In April a flush of

young leaves comes out at the ends of the tuft-like branchlets, of a light, often

bluish-green colour, forming a striking contrast with the older darker green

foliage of the previous years. Owing to the close proximity of the leaves of

successive years on the stunted brancHets, it is not easy to say how many years

they persist, 3-5 years seems to be the average. The foliage of young Deodars

grown in Europe is generally bluish green ; in the Himalaya this colour is

seen occasionally, but as a rule the foliage, save the youngest shoots of spring,

is green and rather dark. Young Deodar requires shelter and bears a good

ded of shade ; the terminal shoots, like the extremities of the branches, are soft

and drooping, nevertheless, they pierce with great vigoiir through thickets of

other trees, and it is not a rare occurrence to see the proportion of Deodar in

an Oak forest increase by self-sown seedlings, which come up under the shelter

of the Oak and make their way through its foliage. In compact forests the tree
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clears itself early of its side branches, and forms tall clean straight cylindrical

stems, which carry their girth well up to a great height. The tallest Deodar
which I have measured was in the NacKar forest on the Sutlej (Oct. 1864), 250

ft. high, 20 ft. in girth at the base, and'more than 550 years old, and there was

a considerable number of trees in the same forest above 200 ft. high. This,

however, was an exceptional case ; the forest had grown up close together on
terraces of fields deserted centuries ago, and the trees had found ample nourish-

ment in the deep and loose soil of these terraces, the old walls of which were still

standing (Bussahir Forest Report, 1865, 3).

In this place, as under similar circumstances elsewhere, the Deodar carries its

girth well up, as illustrated by the follo*ing measurements of thp girth of five

trees in Nachar, at the base of the stem, at 40 and at 80 ft. :

—
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pact, even-grained, does not readily warp or split, and is exceedingly durable.
The timber from the Jhelam forests is reckoned the best ; it is very oily and
darker Coloured. The weight of seasoned Deodar varies between 25 and 44 lb.

In the Panjab it is generally supposed to weigh 40 lb. The transverse strength
is less than that of P. lonai/oKa, so far as recorded experiments go. The values
of P. are as follows : I. Panjab timber, nine experiments made at Rurki—549
to 669 ; ten experiments by Major Robertson and Captain Henderson—461 to
649 ; thirty-three experiments by Cunningham—189 to 858 ; average of Panjab
timber, 575. II. Garhwal timber, eight experiments made at Eurki—390 to

798 ; average, 592. III. Kamaon timber, twenty experiments made by Captain
"Wm. Jones, and recorded by Madden in Joum. Agric. Soc. of India, vii. 1850,
at Almora in Oct. 1844—viz., ten with timber out Sept. 1844, weight 38 lb.,

value of P. 443, and ten with seasoned timber, weight 40 lb., value of P. 560.

In this case, as in the experiments with P. loncfifolia noted above, it is remark-
able that the average weight of seasoned timber is about the same as of that cut
a month previous. It should,' however, be mentioned, that the Almora experi-
ments do not give P. longifolia a much greater transverse strength than Deo-
dar ; and it has been stated, but probably on insuflScient grounds, that the trans-

verse strength of Deodar is greater than that of either Pinus longifolia, Pinus
excdsa, or Abies Smithiana. A larger series of systematic experiments to de-

termine the physical and mechanical qualities of the timber of the more impor-
tant Himalayan Conifers is much wanted. The sapwood commences to decay
while the logs are seasoning in the forest, much of it is knocked off on the slides by
which the timber is sent down to the water's edge, and during the long water tran-

sit to the plains, while the logs are rubbing and bumping against the numerous
rocks in the rivers. The heaxtwood is by far the most durable of the Himalayan
timbers of this tribe (Ahieti'nece),_axA in the climate of Kashmir and the Panjab
it is almost iny)erishable. Stewart states (Panjab PI. 220) that the Deodar pillars

of the great Shah Hamaden mosque in the capital of Kashmir are probably
more than 400 years old (the date, 804 Hijra, 1426 A.D., is entered in an inscrip-

tion over the door), and that to all appearance they are perfectly sound. Some
of the bridges in Srinagar are said to be of still greater antiquity ; the wood of

which the piers are constructed is Deodar, and part of it is alternately wet and
dry. These piers, it is believed, have never been renewed since the bridges were
huUt. White ants eat the sap, but rarely attack the heart-wood. The boats

buUt of It on the Panjab rivers are said to last forty years. Owing to these ex-

cellent qualities, combined with lightness. Deodar has from time immemorial
been the wood most prized in the Panjab and Sindh, and the timber-trade on
the five rivers and their feeders is of very old date. The consumption of the

wood, however, has, like that of most of our more valuable Indian woods
(Teak, Sissoo, Sal, Blackwood), increased largely and rapidly since the British

occupation ' of the country. Barracks and other public buildings, bridges,

canals, and mainly the construction of railways, have created a large and press-

ing demand, the first effect of which has been the destruction, beyond hope of

recovery, of numerous and extensive forests formerly stocked with fine Deodar.

Not only were the forests cut down wholesale without any regard to their re-

generation, but of the timber felled a small proportion only was utilised, the

greater part being destroyed by the forest-fires, or broken to splinters on their

way to; the river over precipices and rough slides, and another portion being,

jammed up in numerous narrow rocky passages in the river, or caught and

abstracted by the people living near the banks. This state of things was first

prominently brought to notice by Dr Cleghorn, who was deputed in 1861 to

report on the timber resources of the Panjab; and thorough and vigorous

action to remedy these evUs was taken by the late Dr Stewart, who in 1864

was appointed the first Conservator of Forests in the Panjab.
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During the first 3-4 years of its life Deodar grows slowly, attaining 12-20 in.

in height, with spreading roots, which do not go deep down. In this shrubby

and stunted state the young plant can maintain its existence under the shade of

other trees for a considerable number of years without making much progress,

but when light overhead is given, then a leader is at once formed, which
shoots up rapidly. At a more advanced age the rate of growth of the Deodar
is determined without difficulty by counting the annual rings : they are well-

marked, and as vegetation rests completely in winter at the elevation where the

tree grows, there is no reason to doubt that each concentric ring indicates one
year's growth, in the same manner as is the case in the coniferous trees of Europe..

It has been asserted that the Wellingtonia gigantea, and several other conifer-

ous trees, form two rings a year. There is no ground to suppose that this is the

case in the Deodar or in any of the other Himalayan Conifers ; and we have
from the commencement employed the same methods for ascertaining the funda-

mental facts upon which the plan for working these forests must be based, which
are used for regulating the management of coniferous forests in France and Ger-

many. The data available show clearly that the rate of growth of the Deodar
is much influenced by the greater or less moisture of the climate. Thus,
in the forests at the head-waters of the Bhagirati river, in a dry climate, the

tree requires upwards of 200 years to attain a girth of 6 ft. ; whereas in the

Jaunsar forests, in the outer hills, with a heavy rainfall, 70 years suffice to

attain this size. The present estimate is, that in the upper Bhagirati forests it

takes a Deodar on an average 86 years to increase in ^rth from 4 ft. 6 in. to 6
ft., and that in Jaunsar this is accomplished in 23 years. In the upper Kuna-
war forests, in a dry climate, where vineyards occupy the lower slopes of the

valley, and where Pinus Gerwrdiana and Quercus ilex are associated with the
Deodar, the age of a tree 6 ft. in girth is 140 years or more ; while in the outer

hills, in the vicinity of Simla, with an annual rainfall of 50-80 in., it is usual
to find that trees 70-100 years old have attained that size. Again, the Deodar
timber floated down the Oabul and Swat rivers to Peshawar, which is pro-
duced in the comparatively dry climate of Afghanistan, shows a slow rate of
growth—^logs from the Oabul river having at the butt end, for a girth of 6 ft.,

on an average 214, and timber from the Swat river 156 rings. In the case of

the Cabul timber the lower temperature has, probably in addition to the dry
climate, a considerable influence in retarding the rate of growth. Besides

climate, there are other elements which influence the rate of growth of Deodar,
as well as of other trees in mountainous countries. Foremost stands elevation,

in the second place the greater or less Steepness of the slope, and the nature^-of

the soil. Again, trees which have grown up in a crowded state lay on wood
more slowly, and have necessarily narrower rings, than trees which have stood

more isolated and bear a fuller head of branches. Of these elements several are

often found combined, and it is not therefore in all cases easy to determine the
influence of each separately. The rate of growth of Deodar in the Bussahir and
neighbouring forests was studied with special care in autumn 1864, with the
view of determining the data which should form the basis of a preliminary plan
for working these forests, and the results are recorded in the official Report,

already quoted. Additional data have since been collected in other forest dis-

tricts. At page 9 of that Eeport an abstract statement is given, exhibiting the
results of the examination in detail of the annual rings near the base of 380
trees, classified in three great divisions—forests with slow, average, and rapid
rate of growth. As explained before, the forest tracts classed under the first

division (age of trees 6 ft. in girth above 140 years) are mostly situated in a diy
climate in the vicinity of the arid zone of the iimer Himalaya ; those classed

under the third division (age of trees 6 ft. girth below 110 years) are mostly in

the outer ranges under the full influence of the monsoon ; and those with an
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intermediate rate of growth, are chiefly situated in the intermediate ranges
and valleys. There are, however, several noteworthy exceptions, showing that
various circumstances besides moisture influence the rate of growth of the
Deodar. Thus, in the Phinla, Kiuden, and Kilba forests, 138-154 years were
found as the average age of a tree 6 ft. in girth—a slow rate,"although these forests
are situated in the lower, that is, moister portion of Kunawar. The high eleva-
tion of these forests (8000-10,000 ft.) explains this apparent anomaly. Again,
Col. Pearson records an average of five rings to an inch of radius in the Bodia
forest of Jaunsar at an elevation of probably 6000 ft., and eight rings in the
Tutwa forest, north of the Karama Peak, several thousand feet higher. Another
exception is the Nachar forest, at the bend of the Sutlej valley, at about 7000
ft. elevation, under the influence of a heavy monsoon, on level ground with
deep and rich soil, as mentioned above. Yet the growth of 30 trees examined
gave an average of 149 rings for a girth of 6 ft. Here the trees had grown up
close together, hence the unusually tall stems and slow growth. To a certain

extent this circumstance may have contributed to keep down the rate of growth
in the Phinla and Kilba forests. The influence of the gradient was exempUfled
by a number of trees examined in the Seiinche forest, on the Baspa river above
Sangla. Here 10 trees, which had grown on level ground, attained a girth

of 6 ft. in 62 years on an average ; and 4 trees on a slope of 30 degrees had re-

quired 132 years to accomplish this,—the extremes being, in the first case, 36
and 83, and in the second case 102 and 173 years.

Eegarding the crop of timber per acre in a mature Deodar forest, our informa-

tion is scanty. The large mass of the natural pure Deodar forests is imper-

fectly stocked ; most of those from which the timber could readily be sent

down to the river are nearly exhausted, so that the opportunities for examining
fully-stocked tracts have not been numerous. The following data are recorded

in the Beport quoted above :

—

ABEA SURVEYED. AGE OF FOEEST. TREES PER CROPJER ACRE.
Acres. Teara. acre. Cub. ft.

1. Jaunsar, Mayshak forest,

.

2. It above Ehattowa village,

3. II Chilara forest, .

. 4. Kunavrar, Kiuden forest, .

5. II It . .

6. II Nachar forest, .

Cab. contents calcnlated by square of quarter girth.

This includes, not the tops and branches, but only that portion of the stem

which, under existing circumstances, yields marketable timber. In the Nachar

forest, the available length was taken at 80 ft., and in the other forests at 50-60

for &st-class (above 6 ft. girth), and at 25-30 for second-class trees (4-6 in. to

6 ft. girth). That portion of the Nachar forest in which this survey was made,

contained (before felling operations commenced) per acre 54 first-class trees,

yielding 218 cub. ft., and 8 second-class, containing 66 cub. ft. each. The

other forest tracts contained between 54 and 90 trees of the two first classes—

that is, exceeding 4 ft. 6 in. in girth. By way of comparison it may be stated

that, m North Germany, forest tracts of limited extent, exceptionally well

stocked, and older than 120 years, have been found to yield the following

crop :

—

Scotch fir 85-95 ft. high, 565 cub. metre per hectare, 8,074 cub. ft. per acre.

Beech above 95 ft. „ 600 „ „ 8,574 „
Spruce 95-130 ft. „ 760 „ „ 10,860 „

Cub. contents calculated by exact measurement, not by squares of the quarter

girth.
,

0-69
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Some of the mixed forests of spruce and silver fir in the Schwarzwald, 150-

170 ft. high, contain more, probably about 12,000 or 13,000 cub. ft. per acre.

In mature forests of average quality the crop is between one-half and three-

fourths of these figures. These quantities do not include tops and branches, but

they include aU wood above 7 centimetre diam., or 8f in. in girth, and they

are calculated by exact measurement ; whereas in calculating the data relating to

Deodar, that part of the tree only was taken into account which was supposed

to be marketable at the time the surveys were made, and consequently nothing

under 3 ft. girth was included, and the calculation was made by the square of

the quarter girth. In the Nachar forest, moreover, the length of available timber
was arbitranly assumed at 80 ft.; because, though the average height of the trees

was 150-200 ft., yet, on account of breakages, a greater length was not as a rule

supposed to be utilised (Bussahir Forest Report, p. 24). If in the Nachar
forest the entire length of stem down to 9 m. girth had been taken, and the

calculation made by exact measurement, the result would probably have been
18,000 cub. ft. per acre. These, however, were exceptional cases of compact and
pure Deodar forests of limited extent. ExcludiM such exceptional cases, there

seems no ground to expect that regular Deodar forests will yield timber crops

heavier than those of the Spruce and Silver Fir in Central Europe. The great

mass of Deodar-producing tracts in the N.W. Himalaya is very poorly stocked,

with mature timber. The result of 20 surveys made by me in June 1863 in

the different parts of the Jaunsar forests on an aggregate area of 485 acres, gave
1195 first- and 1662 second-class, or a total of 2857 Deodar trees above 4 ft. 6

in. girth, amounting to nearly 6 trees per acre of both classes ; and 82 surveys

made in the Bussahic forests in October 1864, in conjunction withOapt. E. Wood
and the late Dr Stewart, gave 3743 Deodar trees of the first and 4099 of the

second class—total, 7842 trees of both classes, amounting to 12 trees above 4 ft.

6 in. girth per acre. The survey of the Bhagirati. forests, which was made in

1869 under the direction of Colonel Pearson, gave a total of 116,700 first- and
53,660 second-class trees on 11,500 acres, or about 15 trees above 4 ft. 6 in. girth

per acre on an average. The second-class trees in this case were fewer than
those of the first ; as a rule, most surveys in forests already worked have hitherto

shown an excess of second over first class trees. A great portion of the Bhagi-
rati forests, however, had never been worked when the survey was made;
but many of those I surveyed in Bussahir had been much impoverished by fell-

ing, and in the majority Deodar was not the only tree, but was associated in

varying proportions with Pvnus excelsa, Abies Smiihicma, and a few other trees.

The great demand for Deodar wood has naturally called forth estimates of jjjie

total quantity of mature timber available for the requirements of the present
generation. The foregoing remarks regarding the irregular character of these

forests will explain that these estimates could not be made from areas stocked
with Deodar, but the only way in which a result could be obtained was to make
approximate estimates of the number of trees available. In December 1868,
the late Dr Stewart estimated the number of first-class Deodar trees in the

Kashmir forests, which could be made available for the market without great

trouble and expense, at 117,000 trees, and he thought that the Panjab forests in

British territory, and those leased from the Eajahs of Chumba and Bussahir,

might probably yield the same quantity. The Jaunsar forests on the Deoban
ridge, between the Tonse and Jumna river, were estimated by Colonel Pearson in

May 1869 to contain 34,000 available first-class trees, and the Bhagirati forests

(not including the NUang valley), as mentioned above, 116,700 first-class trees.

If to these are added the probable contents of the available forests on the head-
waters of the Tonse and Jumna rivers, the total number of first-class Deodar
trees which were considered readily available for the market in 1868 and 1869
did not at that time exceed 500,000. Eegarding this estimate, it should be borne
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in mind that most of the northern forests, from the Jhelam to the Sutlej, had
been worked excessively durins the last 26 or 30 years, and that in the Panjab
those localities only were included in the estimate which were situated on slopes
immediately overhanging the river or its main tributaries, whereas a large por-
tion of the south-eastern forests on the feeders of the Jumma and the Ganges
rivers were intact, and that here forests situated at a distance from the main
river were included in the estimate. In addition to the quantity mentioned,
there are extensive forests containing Deodar in side valleys, on small tributaries,
and in places difficult to work, which it is hoped may be found to contain twice
or three times the quantity estimated to stand in the vicinity of the main
rivers. Nevertheless it is evident from these data that the quantity of Deodar
growing in the N,W. Himalaya is limited. The natural regeneration of this
valuable tree by self-sown seedlings is good when the oUmate is moist, the
soil ample, and the slopes not too steep, save where a complete clearance has
been made, for then herbs, brambles, and brushwood occupy the ground and
prevent the growth of seedling. And this is noticed equally where the clear-
ance has been effected by feUmg and where the forest has been cut down by
avalanches. Deodar requires shelter while young, and does not come up with-
out it. Most forests, however, contain a large proportion of young trees. In
the Bhagirati forest (area 11,500 acres), excludmg the NUang, the number of
trees of the different classes was reported as follows :

—

First class above 6 ft. in: girth, . . . 116,700 trees.

Second class 4 ft. 6 in. to 6 ft. girth, . . 53,660 „
Third class 1 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in girth, . . 127,536 „
Fourth class below 1 ft. 6 in girth, . . 213,281 „

and the proportion is similar in other forests. Spealdng broadly, the trees which
now belong to the two first classes must be made to last until a sufficient number
of the younger classes and planted Deodar shall have ajttained a marketable size

—that is, for a period which wUl be found to vaiy in the different forest tracts

between 50 and 100 years.

As compared with other Conifers of the tribe of Abietinecs, Deodar has a
great power of reproduction, and its branches often show a tendency to form
straight leading shoots. In many parts, particiilariy in the outer ranges, the
tree near villages is lopped of its branches to a considerable height. The naked
stem reclothes itself with side branches in a short time. Trees are often found
with the main stems, instead of running up straight, dividing into numerous
branches, each forming a separate leader. This division sometimes takes place

near the ground, sometimes at a height of 10 ft. or more. These leaders form
taU and well-shaped tops, so that at a distance the forest has a deceptive appear-

ance. The trees appear to be tail and well formed, whereas on approach they

are found to be worthless for timber, being only the candelabrum-like branches

of a short stem. Forked stems also are not rare, with two parallel leaders ia-

stead of one ; and when young trees grow up isolated, with branches down to the

ground, it sometimes happens that one of the lower branches sends iip a straight

leader at some distance from the stem. This tendency to form secondary leaders

sometimes shows itself in Deodar planted in England ; in the Himalaya it is-

particularly marked where the main leader has been cut or mutilated, or crushed

by snow, or where a,valanches have passed through the forest. In the vicinity

of villages, and particularly near the edge of the arid and treeless tract, the

Deodar M much cut to furnish material for building and fencing ; and in places,

e.ff., in upper Kunawar, it is customary to cut the upper part of the stem only

(the top of the tree answering the purpose with less labour), upon which the

side branches left on the stemlower down repair the damage by taking the lead

and forming straight ascending secondary stems. The Deodar has so great a
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power of reproduction that if only a small branch is left on the stump of a felled

tree, numerous shoots grow up, which almost have the appearance x)f coppice-

shoots. Unliie most other trees, the trees of the Pine tribe do not coppice

from a leafless stump ; but so great is the power of reproduction in the case of

the Deodar that the appearance is often deceptive, and indeed it has, though

I believe without sufficient data, been asserted that Deodar coppices like Oak,

Teak, and other leaf-bearing trees (Laubholzer, Bois feuillus),

C. Lihani, Barr.—Syn. Firms Cedrus, Linn., and C. atlantica, Manetti—^the

Lebanon and Atlas Cedars—are so closely allied to the Deodar that it is not

possible to separate them by constant specific characters. This has been clearly

proved in Dr Hooker's important paper in the Natural History Review, 1862, 11,

on the Cedars of Lebanon, Taurus, Algeria, and India. Both have shorter leaves

than the Deodar, and the extremities of the branches are stiff and not drooping.

Under cultivation in England the three Cedars show each a peculiar habit of

growth, the Atlas Cedar being particularly distinguished by a stiff erect rigid

leader, and stiff spreading branches with short leaves. The foliage of the

Lebanon and Atlas Cedar is generally dark, that of the Deodar is often light

or bluish green, but there is a silvery variety both of the Atlas and Lebanon
Cedar, and, as mentioned above. Deodars with bluish foliage are not wanting^

though rare, in the N.W. Himalaya. Old trees of aU three kinds when growing
isolated, particularly in exposed situations, are apt to form tabulated tops;

and, on the other hand, where the Lebanon Cedar grows up crowded iri

groups or compact masses, it forms tall and erect stems, like the Deodar in

the Himalaya. The male catkins, the cones, and seeds furnish no difference of

importance. At Kew the Deodar is the first to come out with a flush of young
leaves, the Lebanon Cedar follows a fortnight later, and the Atlas Cedar comes
last, after another interval of a few days. The early commencement of the

vegetation in the case of the Deodar explains its being less hardy on the conti-

nent of Europe than the Lebanon Cedar, which thrives well and attains a con-

siderable size all along the Rhine from Basle to Cologne. In central Prance
young trees often suffer from frost (Mathieu, El. Eor. 379). On their native
m.ountains all three Cedars have a distinctly marked heartwood, which is brown,
close-grained, and aromatic ; but the wood of trees planted in Western Europe
has a pale-reddish colour, is light, spongy, soft, and slightly aromatic. The
wood of the Lebanon Cedar grown m England weighs 30 lb., and Mathieu
quotes 29 lb. as the weight of wood grown at Nancy (age 19 years, diam. 11 in.),

while a piece of wood from the Atlas (age 88 years, diam. 7 in.) weighed 48 lb.

In Western Europe the Lebanon Cedar has an extremely rapid growth.
Mathieu cites one, 125 years old, and 23 ft. girth at 6 ft. from the ground (EL
For. 381). Of the numerous instances of rapidly-grown Cedars in England, it

will suffice to quote a group at Bayfordbury, Herts, mentioned by Selby (British
Forest Trees, 539), of 12 or 14 trees, 90 years old, and measuring 10-14 ft.m girth

near the base. The Atlas Cedar grows on the higher mountains of Algeria,

where it forms extensive forests at an elevation between 4000 and 7000 ft. The
Lebanon Cedar is found in Asia Minor on the Anti-Taurus (lat. 40°) between
3900 and 4200 ft., and, farther south, on the Taurus mountains, where it forms
(with Pinus Laricio) the upper forest region between 4000 and 6400 ft. up to

the limit of arborescent vegetation. It also occurs in the northern part ofthe
Lebanon chain, where Ehrenberg found it in' forests of Oak ; and the last outpost
is that remarkable grove of about 400 trees, at the head of the Kedisha valley
(lat. 34° 14'), which has been mentioned by many travellers, and which Hooker
has well described in the paper quoted above. The grove measures about 400
yards in diameter, it stands in a'broad shallow vaUey, drained by a feeder of the
Kedisha, which runs to the Mediterranean, at an elevation of about 6500 ft.
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above the sea, which, as the crow flies, is only 18 miles 'distant, and 3500 ft.

below the highest point of the Lebanon, which is about 3 to 4 miles farther
north. The trees stand in nine groups on the broken ground of an ancient
moraine, the relic of a colder period when the Lebanon was covered with per-
petual snow, and sent its glaciers down into this vaUey. The largest tree is 40
ft. in girth, but 8 trees only measure above 20 ft., and the smallest have a girth

of 18 inches. The growth, as might be expected at that elevation, has evidently
been slow ; no young growth is coming up. At present this grove does not
recruit itself by self-sown seedlings, which are all destroyed by goats, but appears
destined to diminish slowly by the death and destruction of the old trees.

It is a remarkable fact that the natural habitat of the Deodar, Pvims excdsa,

and several other coniferous trees, is limited to high elevations on large moun-
tain-ranges, that they are nowhere found indigenous in the plains, and that

their area of distribution is interrupted by great distances.

3. ABIES, Tournef.

' Evergreen monoicous trees. Leaves single, not tufted, needle-shaped,

or narrow linear. Branches wliorled and scattered. Male catkins single,

cyUndric, in the axils of leaves ; anther-ceUs 2, dehiscing longitudinally,

transversely, or in an irregular manner, adnate to stipitate scales. Ovules

inverted, in pairs at the base of the carpellary scales, which are in the

axUs of membranous or coriaceous bracts. Cones ripening the same year,

terminal or lateral, hanging or erect, formed of numerous, obtuse, imbri-

cate, carpellary scales, with a thin edge and a woody base, deciduous or

persistent. Seeds oUy, winged.

Cones at the ends of branches; scales persistent after the seeds

fall ; hracts small, drying up and not apparent in ripe cones

(AMes of Loudon, Picea of Link, and Tsuga of Carrifere).

Cones cylindric, pendulous, 4-6 in. long j leaves green . 1. A. Smithiana.

Cones ovoid, spreading or drooping, 1 in. long ; leaves white

beneath 2. A. drnnosa.

Cones lateral, erect ; scales fall with the seeds {Picea of Loudon,

Abies of Link) 3. A. Webbiana.

1 foUow Asa Gray, Botany of Northern United States, 471, and Willkomm,

Forstl. Flora, 58, in uniting AMes, Picea, and Tsuga.

1. A. Smithiana, Forbes, Pinetum Woburnense, t. 36 ; Cleghorn, 1. c.

t. 5.—Syn. A. Khutrow, Loudon ; A. spinuJosa, Griffith ; Pinus Smith-

iana, Wall. PL As. Ear. t. 246 ; P. Khutrow, Koyle 111. t. 84 ; Picea

Morinda, Link, in Linnsea, xv. 522. Vern. Wesha, bajur, Afg. ; Eachan,

Jcaehal, Hazara and Kashmir; Rewari, ban ludar, sangal, salla, salle,

sard, Muli, roi, rag, rdo, hang re, hrok, Panjab Himalaya ; Landar, an-

andar, timber depots in the plains ; Rau, raiang, re, Sutlej ;
Rai, Jaun-

sar ; Kandre, re, rhdl, rdo, kudrau (Jchutrau, Eoyle), rialla, ragha, mor-

inda, kail, kilu, Garhwal and Kamaon ; Seh, Sikkim.

A large tree with tall straight stem, pyramidal crown, dark -green

foliage, and pendulous branchlets. Leaves single, scattered m spirals all

round the branches, persistent 5 years, stiff, sharp, 4-sided, 1-1J in. long.

Cones terminal, pendulous, cylindric, obtuse, 4-6 in. long, 1-2 m. diam.,

dark brown when ripe ; scales broadly ovate from a cuneate base, upper
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edge thin, sharp, r ounded. Seeds small, 2^ lines long, with large spath-

ulate wings.

Afghanistan, Kafiristan, GUgit, north of the great hand of the Indus. Com-
mon in the Panjah Himalaya, in Jaunsar, and in the Bhagirati forests, less com-

mon in Kamaon. Is generally found on northern and western slopes, between

6000 and 11,000 ft., alone, but more commonly in mixed forests with leaf-hearing

trees, or associated with Deodar, Pinus exCelsa, and Abies Webbicma, growing

500 ft. higher than Abies Webbicma on the Harang Pass in Kunawar, but generally

remaining below the upper limit of that tree. In lower Kuiiawar A. SmitMana
is commonly associated with Deodar ; it forms a large proportion of the Dippi,

Jani, and Punang forests, some of those in the Baspa valley, and of the Barang
forests above the mouth of the Baspa river. It does liot, however, extend into the

arid tract,'it9 upper limit being-Pangi on the right, and the Tidong river (Rispa)

on the left bank. In upper Kunawar Pinus Gerardiana takes its place in the

Deodar forests. In Sikkim and Bhutan A. SmitMana grows in the innermost
vaUeys between 7800 and 10,000 ft. Hardy in England and Scotland, where it

grows with great vigour, often grafted on the common Spruce.
In April a flush of young light-green leaves at the tips of the braiachlets gives

the tree a variegated appearance, the old foliage being dark green, slightly darker
than that of Deodar, but not so dark as A. Webbiama. The bud-scales generally

cohere, like a conical cap at the end of the young shoots, until they at last fail

off. The flowers appear in April, the young cones increase in size rapidly and
ripen in Oct. and Nov. of the same year. In the N.W. Himalaya the tree attains

100-120, and sometimes 150 ft., with a girth of 8-10, often of 12-15 ft. Dr
Stewart records one of 21 ft. The tree is covered with branches down to the

ground, except where it grows in compact masses ; the branches are whorled and
horizontal, spreading out farther than those of A. Webbiana; their extremities

are very bushy, with mmierous hanging vertically, leafy, tassel-like hranchlets,
which give the tree a peculiar and graceful appearance. The crown is tall,

conical, and the foliage dense. The bark is pale- or brownish-grey, tesselated

by shallow cracks into small irregularly four-sided scales.

The wood is white, the outer wood turning red and decaying rapidly. It is

even- and straight-grained, and is good for packing-cases, planking and indoor
work, but as a rule not durable, except under shelter

;
yet in many places it

is used by the hill people for shingles, and for construction. It is generally
somewhat heavier than the wood of A. Webbiana. The bark is used to roof
shepherds' huts, and water-troughs are made of it. Twigs and leaves furftish

litter and manure. The young cones form part of the drug sold as gaz-pipal in
the Panjab bazars.

Nearly allied to ^. iS»w%iaraa is the European Spruce, A. excelsa,' DC.—
Syn. Pintts Abies, Linn.; Picea excdsa. Link.; Epida, Fr.; Fiehte, Rotktanne,
Germ. ; Pezzo, It., extensive forests of which are found in the mountains of
Central Europe, in East Prussia, the Baltic provinces, Norway and Sweden, and
in a great part of Russia. On the south side of the Alps the Spruce forms large
forests in Friaul on the head-waters of the Piave and TagUamentp rivers, which
have from time immemorial furnished building timber to the eastern Medi-
terranean. The fact that most of these belong to towns and villages, has en-
abled the communities of these districts to buUd roads, bridges, and schools,
and has thus served largely to increase the prosperity of the country. It is

found in the Cansiglio forest near Treviso ; on the maritime Alps, inland of Nice
and Mentone, where it descends to 1800 ft. (M. Moggridge), on the north side of
Mount Ventoux, and on the Pyrenees, but it is wanting in Turkey, in Italy
south of the Euganean hills, in Corsica, and in Spain. It is not indigenous in
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Western. France, or in Britain. A variety with smaller cones (Siberian Spruce)
forms large forests on the Ural Mountains, in Siberia, and Dahuria. In planta-

tions the Spruce succeeds more readily than most conifers. It is the principal

tree in the forests of the higher Harz, and of a great portion of the Saxon forests,

where it is almost exclusively regenerated by planting. On the other hand,

on the Schwarzwald, on the Vosges, and on the Jura, it reproduces itself without
difficulty from self-sown seedlings. The resinous ducts of the wood are few and
small, but the bark is highly_ resinous, and in former times the Spruce on the

Schwarzwald and in Thuringia were largely tapped for resin. For this purpose

a narrow longitudinal cut was made into the bark to the wood, and the dry resin

which collected in this channel was from time to time scraped off ; the cut

was occasionally enlarged, and thus old trees may still be seen on the Schwarz-

wald the trunks of which are furrowed with numerous deep longitudinal, chan-

nels, 4-5 ft. long. The wood of the Spruce, however, is much more liable to

dry-rot than that of P. Pitiaster, and the result is that almost all the old Spruces

tapped for resin are found rotten in the heart as high up as the channels, and

often higher, so that the lower part of the stem is useless. Apart from this,

there are other circumstances, not yet sufBciently investigated, which often

cause unsoundness in the heart of the Spruce. The wood, known in England

under the name of White Pine, or White Deal (imported from Norway and the

Baltic), has no distinct heartwood, and the cub. ft. weighs between 21 and 37

lb. (Nordlinger).

2. A. dumosa, Loudon.—Syn. Firms dumosa, Don Prodr. PL Nep.

55 ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 429. P. Bninoniana, Wall. ; PI. As. rar. t. 247.

Hemlock Spruce, of Nepal. Vern. Tangshing, ehangathasi dhup, Nepal

;

Semadung, Sikkim.

A large tree with spreadmg branches and pendulous brancHets. Leaves

narrow-linear, ^-1 ia. long, edge recurved and finely serrulate near the

apex, covered beneath with a white mealy substance. Male catkins short,

subglobose, axillary, shorter than leaves, pedunculate ; numerous lax

ovate bracts at the base of peduncle. Cones terminal, erect or horizon-

tal, ovoid, 1 in. long, scales persistent, broad-eUiptic, obtuse, bracts not

apparent when the cone is ripe. Seeds winged.

North-East Kamaon, first discovered by Capt. Webb, and found again by Mr

T. Webber, late of the Forest Dept. of the N.W. Provinces, Nepal. In the umer

valleys of Sikkim descending to 8000, and ascending to 10,500 ft Bhutan,
f/-

May, Jime. Dr Hooker records one in Sikkim 120 ft. high and 28 ft girth.

Him Journ. ii. 108. The leaves are apt to fall from branches cut or broken ott,

and on this account Wallich first caUed it Pinm decidua. Not quite hardy in

England ; suffers from late spring frosts. Wood soft, white, not durable
;
bark

used for roofing.

The Hemlock Spruce of Canada, A. canadensis, Michaux, with short linear

distichous leaves, white beneath, and smaU terming toopmg cones, is a large

tree of Canada aid the northern United States. Wood not durable, and often

spu:aUy twisted, but the bark extensively used for tannmg leather. Hardy

ThfbSTs^Sa. Douglasii, Lindl., is a tree forming extensive forests

in the val^ys oftheKocky fountains, in Vancouver's Island, Columbia,

and other parts of North-West America, which attams 300 ft and more

near the coast of the Pacific, and furmshes valuable timbw, very strong,

believed to be equal to the best Larch, has narrow-hnear leaves 1 in. long, white
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beneath, and cylindric cones 3 iB. long, with lax rounded scales, much shorter

than the linear-oblong persistent bracts, which are deeply trifid at the apex, the

middle segment longest, J in. long, spinescent. Hardy, and of very rapid growth
in England and Scotland. Introduced 1827; at Dropmore there is a tree which,

at the age of 44 years, was 100 ft. high with 9 ft. 7 in. girth, at 3 ft. above the

ground. Many specimens in Perthshire raised from layers and cuttings since

1846, were in 1871 40-70 ft. high (Gardeners' Chronicle, 1870).

3. A. Webbiana, Lindl. ; Pinetum Woburnense, t. 41 ; Link in Linniea,

XV. 532; Griff. Ic. PI. As. t. 371.—Syn. A. Pindrow, Eoyle lU. t. 86.

Picea Webbiana, Loudon ; Cleghorn, 1. c. t. 6. P. Pindrow, Loudon.
Pinus spectabilis, Lambert; Don Prodr. PI. Nep. 55. P. Webbiana,
Wall. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 425. P. Pindrow, Eoyle; ib. 424. Himalayan
Silver Fir. Vern. Paludar, rewari, Jhelam ; Badar, hudar, tUng, Kash-
mir ; DhO/nu, rag, rail, pe, re, sails, sara, Chamba ; Tos, Kullu ; Spun,
pun, krok, kalrai, Kunawar ; Bharda, thanera, Shali ; Pindrau, pindrai,

Hattu ; Kudrom, Muttiana ; Burul, bv/rra, buldu, Baji ; Kalrai, satrai,

chur, Kotkai ; Bdho, row, ehilrow, Mlaunta, Cbiir ; Morwnda, morinda,
Taroche, Jaunsar, and Garhwal ; Chilrow, Kullu, Garhwal ; Bagha, rao

ragha, ransla, raisalla, Kamaon ; Wuman, Byans ; Gobria, (gobra), salla,

Sikkim ; Dun shing, Sikkim, Bbutan ; Partal, pdlt, Panjab plains at tim-

ber depots.

A large tree with a dense cylindric crpwn of dark-green foliage. Leaves
single, spirally arranged all round the branchlets, but generally more or

less spreading in one plane so as to appear distichous, flat, narrow-linear,

1-3 in. long, 1 line broad, narrowed into a short terete petiole, apex emar-

ginate, or with 2 sharp teeth, under side with 2 whitish longitudinal fur-

rows on either side of the raised midrib, upper side dark green, shining.

Duration of leaves 8-10 years, catkins axillary, cylindric, obtuse, about 1

in. long. Cones erect, subsessile, cyHndric or ovoid, often clustered, obtuse,
4-6 in. long, 1^-3 in. diam., dark purple or brownish purple when ripe.

Scales closely imbricate, broadly cuneate or obovate, edge rounded, bracts

many times shorter than scales. Seeds oblong or obovoid,half the length
of the broad obovate truncate wing. Two varieties, considered as species

by Eoyle, Madden, and Parlatore : a. A. Webbiana, on exposed rocky
ridges at higher elevations, a smaller tree, with shorter, less bifarious leaves,

and usually thicker and shorter cones : ^. A. Pindrow, on better soil, in

sheltered places, a large tree, with longer leaves and generally cylindric

cones. The scales fall when the seed ripens, and leave the naked persis-

tent axis of the cone standing upright on the branches.

North Afghanistan and Kafiristan, on the Safedkoh, between 8000 and 9000
ft. Himalaya, from the Indus to Bhutan, forming extensive forests, in the
North-West, pure or mixed with Acer and other leaf-bearing trees, at high ele-

vationa with. jBetida Bhojpattra ; often associated with Abies SniitMcma and
Pinus excelsa. In the Panjab it is usually found between 7000 and 11,500 ft.,

but descends occasionally to 5500, and ascends to 12,500 ft., which is its upper
limit in Kunawar. Up Ihe Sutlej vaUey it extends to Lipi on the right, and
Dabling on the left side. On the Chur its lower limit is 10,000 ft. In Jaunsar,
Garhwal, and Kamaon its limits are 7500 and 1 3,000 ft., and here it is only
found in the middle ranges at a distance of 35-40 miles from the plains. In the
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imer ranges of Sikkim and Bhutan A. WehUana forma, with Abies dumosa, the
Yew, together with Oah, large Rhododendrons, and miall Bamboo, the upper
zone of coniferous forest, between 9000 (sometimes 8500) and 13,000 ft. In
the outer ranges it does not descend below 10,000 ft. (Hook. Him. Joum. i. 191).
In the North-West Himalaya it thrives best iu cold damp glens, with a north

or west aspect, and in such places it often constitutes alone, or associated with
the alpine Birch, the upper forest belt ; Pinus excelsa often going higher, and
always extending farther into the arid tract. A flush of young leaves breaks out
in April and May, of a bright green colour, contrasting strongly with the dark-
green old foliage. At a distance the foliage looks almost black ; and, like the
silver fir of Central Eurd|e, the tree has given the name of Black Forest (Kala
ban) to several mountain forests of the N.W. Himalaya. Fl. April ; by the
end of May the cones are about 3 in. long, and they ripen in Sept. of the same
year, the scales and seeds falling in October. In North Europe the tree
suffers in spring, because it starts into growth too early ; it . succeeds in
Ireland and South-West England. Attains 120-150 ft., and a girth of 9-15
ft. Several instances are recorded of trees exceeding 20 and even 30 ft. in
girth. Except in very compact and dense forests, the branches go low down,
nearly to the ground ; they are short, spreading nearly horizontally, and form-
ing a tail narrow cylindric crown, the outHae resembling that of the Cypress
or Lombardy Poplar. Bark of young trees smooth, silvery grey, of old stems
darker grey or brownish grey, cut into long narrow acute scales by deep nar-
row vertical grooves, often running in spirals round the trunk, and anasto-
mosing at acute angles. The wood is whitish, inodorous, open-Mained and soft.

Exposed to the weather it is not durable. Weight, 21 lb. (WaUich), 27-35.

Value of P. (average of 10 exp.) 440, Capt. W. Jones, Oct. 1844, cut Sept.

1844. In Bhutan Qie wood is used for house-building ; from Sikkim it is ex-

ported to Tibet. " It splits well, is white, soft, and highly prized for durability,"

Hook. Him. Joum. ii. 44. In KuUu and near Marri sMngles are made of it

;

indoors it is said to last 3-6 years in Kullu, and 8-10 years at Marri. In the dry
climate of Lahoul and Kunawar it is much valued for construction. Pieces of

the bark are employed to roof shepherds' huts. On the Jhelam the twigs and
leaves are used for fodder, and are stored for the winter. According to WaUich,
a violet dye is extracted from the cones in Nepal. A large yellowish fungus

(mtglan) grows on the roots in N.E. Kamaon, eagerly eaten by the Bhoteas
(Madden).

The Silver Fir of Europe is A. pectinata, DC.—Syn. Pimis Picea, Linn. ; P.

Abies, Du Roi ; Picea pectinata, Loudon : Sapin, Fr. ; Tanne, Weisstanne,

Edeltanne, Germ. ; Abete, dbezzo, ItaL,—^the largest of the European conifers,

which, when grown in compact masses on good soil and under exceptionally

favourable circumstances, attains a height of 180 to 200 ft. The leaves persist

8-10 years, they are linear, apex emargmate, dark green and shining above, and
white beneath. The cones are erect as in the Himalayan Silver Fir, the bracts

pointed, longer than the scales, which fall after the seed ripens. The tree is in-

digenous in tlje mountains of South and Central Europe. It forms splendid

forests on the north face of the eastern Pyrenees, south of Carcassonne and

Limoux in the D^partement de I'Aude. In Spain it is found on the moun-
tains of Catalonia and Aragon ; in Corsica it constitutes a belt of forest between

the Pinus Larido and the Bm^h, and is associated with the latter near the

limit of arborescent vegetation. Forests of it, though unfortunately less exten-

sive than might be desirable, are in several places on the crest of the Appenines.

In the Vosges and the Schwarzwald it is the most important tree ; and Silver

Fir is found in some of the Spruce forests of Saxony and Thuringia. In Britain

and Scandinavia it is not indigenous. While young the Silver Fir bears a

2l
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great deal of shade, and is on that account particularly well suited for regeneration

by self-sown seedlings. Its artificial cultivation is much more diflficult and uncer-

tain than that of the Spruce. The fine Silver Fir forests of the old convent of

Vallombrosa, however, telow the crest of the Appenines overhanging the Amo
above Pontassieve, are an instance ofsuccessful reproduction of this tree on a large

scale, continued for centuries entirely by planting. These forests are now State

property, and are attached to the Royal Italian Forest School of VaUombrosa.

The stems are cylindrical, carrying their girth well up. The Silver Fir has a

considerable power of reproduction ; trees which have been lopped and mutilated

often send up a number of leaders from their side branches, and parallel double

or forked stems are not rare. The wood has very fe# minute resinous ducts.

As regards weight, NbrdHnger gives it the same range as Spruce, but Mathieu

states that as a rule it is somewhat heavier (Fl. For. 365). In the same place

he records that the wood of the Aude Silver Fir was found to possess a greater

transverse strength and elasticity than any other coniferous timber, excepting

the wood of Pimis amtralis from Florida. By puncturing the bark small

quantities of turpentine are obtained.

Closely allied to the Silver Fir is the Cephalonian and Greek Silver Fir,

united with it by Parlatofe and Grisebach, but distinguished by Loudon, Link,

and WUlkomm as A. ce^halonica, Loudon—Syn. .4. Apollinis, Link, and A,

Reginoe Amalice, Heldieich. It is supposed to be distinguished by acute, often

sharply-pointed leaves, and by spindle-shaped cones. This tree forms extensive

forests on the mountains of Cephalonia and Greece, generally commencing
above 3000 ft., but sometimes descending to 1500 ft., often forming the upper
limit of the forest where the mountains are sufficiently high, sometimes asso-

ciated with P. Larieio. For the Indian forester this tree has a special interest,

as it is one of the few abietineous trees, which are supposed to have the

power of throwing up coppice-shoots from the stump. A full account of it

is given by T. v. Heldxeicn in Hegel's Gartenflora, I860, p. 313. Two Greek

Forest Officers, Balsamaki and Origoni, visited in 1859 an extensive forest of

this fir in Central Arcadia in the district of TripoUtza. The inhabitants of

the neighbouring villages had been in the habit from time immemorial of cut-

ting the upper part of the stems at different heights, according to the size of

the scantling required, and the result was the same as that described, p. 523,

in the case of the Deodar in upper Kunawar^—the side branches below the

cut had sent up a number of vertical shoots, which often attained 18-20 ft. in

length, and a diameter of IJ ft., thus forming candelabrum-like trees, exactly

like the Deodar in mutilated forests of the N.W . Himalaya. It was even stated

that young trees cut down above the root had thrown up regular coppice-shoots.

This last statement, however, seems to require confirmation. All that is proved
at present is, that the Deodar and the Greek Silver Fir have (compared with

other trees of the Pine tribe) great powers of reproduction ; it remains for

farther inquiry, whether they actually throw up coppice-shoots from leafless

stumps.

A. Nordmomniwna, Link, a stately tree with dark compact foliage, and ovoid

cones, of late years much cultivated in England, forming forests in the Crimea
and the Caucasus, is regarded as a variety of the Silver Fir by Parlatore and
Grisebach.

A. Pinsapo, Boissier, is a beautiful tree with regularly whorled branches, rigid,

short broadlylinear thickly set leaves, erect, at right angles, all round the branches
in a regular spiral. Male flowers numerous, purple. Cones cylindric-ovoid,
4-5 in. long, the bracts shorter than the seed-scales. On the Serrania de Ronda,
in the province of Malaga, between 3000 and 3600 ft., and lately found on the

Atlas mountains in Algeria (A. baborensis). Extensively cultivated in England,
where it thrives remarkably well.
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4. LARIX, Tournef.

Beciduous resinous trees. Leaves needle-shaped, single on elongating
shobts and on tlie first shoots of seedlings, but otherwise in dense fas-
cicles on arrested branchlets, which do not as a rule lengthen out and
develop, into side branches. Male catkins sessUe, lateral on short thick
scaly but leafless peduncles (stunted branchlets). Anther-cells 2, longitu-
dinally dehiscent. Female catkins often on the same branches as the
male, at the ends of arrested leaf-bearing branchlets. Ovules inverted, in
pairs at the base of the carpellary scales, these in the axils of cuspidate,
1-nerved bracts, which are longer than the scales. Cones erect ; scales per-
sistent, with a thin obtuse edge ; bracts generally protruding between the
scales when the fruit is ripe. Seeds oily, winged.

1. L. Grifathii, H. f. & Th. ; Hook. lU. Him. PI. t. 21.—gyn. Pinus
Oriffithii, Parlat. in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 411. Vern. SaJi, saar, Sikkim.

A graceful tree with conical crown and long pendulous branches. Leaves
slender, narrow-linear, about 1 in. long. Male catkins ovoid-cylindric, | in.

long. Cones cylindric, 2-3 in. long, erect

—

i. e., on recurved branchlets on
the pendulous branches. Bracts reflexed, subulate, twice the length of
the carpeUary scales, persistent in fruit.

Imier ranges of West Bhutan, Sikkim, and East Nepal, between 8000 and
12,000 ft. Said to extend west to the sources of the Dud Kosi river, which
descends from Mount Everest. Fl. May, the fruit ripening in Oct. of the same
year. Wood white, soft, without heartwood, but splits well, and is reckoned
the most durable of the coniferous timbers exported into Tibet from Sikkim
(Hook. Him. Joum. ii. 44).

The European Larch is L. europcea, DC.—Syn. PimisLarix, Linn. ; Larche,
Germ. ; M^leze, Fr. ; Larice, Ital.—a large tree with small ovoid cones l-l|
in. long, the bracts dry when the cones npen, and barely protrude beyond the
lower carpeUary scales. Indigenous in the Alps and Carpathian mountains,
forming extensive forests in the French Alps, pure, or mixed with Pinus Oembra
and P. mcntana, less abundant, and generally associated with the Spruce in
Switzerland, the Bavarian and Austrian Alps. It ascends to the limit of arbor-
escent vegetation, and is not rarely the highest tree in company with the Spruce
and P. Genibra. The Siberian Larch, L. sibirica, Led., which forms large forests

in the plains of Russia and Siberia, and is found on the Ural and Altai mountains,
is a difterent species. The heartwood of the European Larch is well defined, red,

compact, even-grained, strong, and very durable, does not warp nor split, and
is prized more than Oak in the mountains where it is indigenous. Resinous
ducts numerous, small or moderate-sized. The Romans prized the wood much.
PUny mentions a beam 116j ft. long and 23^ in. square, brought to Rome by
the Emperor Tiberius. The cubic ft. weighs 27-49 lb., and even more. On
account of the value of the wood, its rapid growth, and the certain success

of plantations while young, the Larch has been cultivated on a very large

scale far beyond the limits of its natural habitat, particularly in Germany,
Scotland, and France. Speaking broadly, the result is favourable up to a
certain age. Larch plantations, which are cut down at the age of 40-60 years.
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have in many instances been found to give most satisfactory results ; beyond

that age, however, its progress is not satisfactory on a large scale, and a

disease has shown itself of late years which has in many cases seriously in-

jured plantations of much younger age. Considerable quantities of Larch

seed have at different times, by well-meaning persons, been imported to the

N.W. Himalaya, but as yet without any result. Except on the borders of

the arid tract, beyond the range of the Deodar

—

e.g., in Lahoul, Piti, and
Ladak—there seems no inducement to repeat these experiments, as the

Deodar is at home in the N.W. Himalaya, and is fully equal in value and
in rapidity of growth to the best mountain Larch. The wood of the Larch

yields large quantities of turpentine, which is used medicinally under the name
of Venetian turpentine. A number of holes, about 1 in. diam., and somewhat
inclined towards the circumference, are bored into the trunk, but not quite to

the heart of the tree, smaU channels of wood are inserted in each hole, and the

turpentine which runs out during summer is collected in wooden buckets placed

underneath. Holes that cease to run are closed, and yield a fresh supply

when reopened. In autumn all holes are carefully closed with wooden stop-

pers, and if this precaution is duly observed, it is said that a tree will continue

to yield during 40-50 years ; but the wood of the trees thus tapped is said to

lose its good quality, and can only be used as fuel. This is the practice in

the vaUey St Martin, Pignerolo district of Piedmont, between Mont Cenis and
Monte Viso. It is described by Duhamel in his ' Traits des Aibres et Arbustes,'

1755, and quoted by Mohl. The editor of the ' Nouveau Duhamel ' (1812),

states that it is the practice in the Swiss Canton de Vaud, probably a mistake. In
South Tyrol one hole only, 1 in. diam., is bored about a foot above the base of the

trunk fully to the centre in spring, and is at once firmly closed by a wooden
stopper. In autumn the hole is opened and emptied of the turpentine which
has collected in it during summer, and is then closed again. It is again opened
and emptied in the second autumn, and so on during a number of years. In
this way all large trees are tapped in certain forests of South Tyrol, as described

by Mohl in ' Botanische Zeitung,' 1859, p. 329, and the wood of the trees thus

tapped is said not to ' deteriorate in any way. Mohl's paper discusses the con-

nection between the different modes of tapping coniferous trees for resin and
the distribution of the resinous ducts in wood (Larch, Pinaster, and Laricio),

and bark {Spruce and Silver Fir). The bark of the Larch is used for tanning
and for dyeing.

5. CUPBESSUS, Linn.

Evergreen aromatic trees, with small closely adpressed scale-like broad-

based opposite leaves, imbricate on the younger branchlets, distant, decus-

sate, and often less closely adpressed on older branchlets. Male catkins

numerous, small, cylindrical, sessile at the ends of branchlets ; scales stipi-

tate, peltate, each bearing 2-4 subglobose anther -cells under the edge.

Female catkins terminal, fewer than male; scales few, decussate, each

bearing at the base 8 or more erect ovules narrowed at the apex. Cone
subglobose, requiring somewhat longer than a year to ripen, consisting of,^,

thick woody peltate, angular scales, with numerous- seeds, attached to

the stalk of the scales. Cotyledons 2-3.

Crown narrow-cylindrical ; branches erect ; cones few, 1 in.

diam , 1. (7. mmpervirens.
Crown broad-pyramidal ; branches spreading ; cones numer-

ous, clustered, J in. diam 2. C torulosa.
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1. 0. sempervirens, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. Ji. 468 ; Eeichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. t. 534. In India only the cylindrical (so-called pyramidal) variety

occurs, G. fastigiata, DC. Gypress.—Gvpresso, Ital. Vern. Saru, sarw,

sards, N.W. India.

A tall tree with a fluted stem ; branches erect, often adpressed to the
trunk, forming a narrow dense cylindrical crown of dark-green foliage.

Branchlets four-sided, leaves ovate-oblong. Cones few, 1 in. diam., and
grey when ripe, greatly varying in shape, on peduncles J in. long ; scales

rough, with a projecting point or boss, convex or keeled. Seeds ovoid

or oblong, angular, with a narrow wing.

Planted in gardens in Afghanistan and N.W. India, e.g., at Agra, Ajmir,
Delhi, also in Kashmir and the outer Himalaya, in Kamaon to 3000 ft. Grows
in Calcutta. Cultivated throughout the Mediterranean region. Hardy in

England. The pyramidal variety is not found wild anywhere ; the variety

with spreading branches, regarded by Grisebach and others under the name of

ft honzontalis, as a distinct species, is wild on the west side of Lebanon, on
the mountains of Crete and Asia Minor, and probably also in North Persia.

Fl. Feb.-April ; the fruit ripens during summer of the second year, and is often

long persistent on the tree. In N.W. India the tree attains 6-7, occasionally 9

ft. girth, and 70-80, occasionally 100 ft. in height. Its growth is slow ; Grise-

bach mentions two cypresses found by him near a convent on Mount Athos,

proved by inscriptions to be more than 1000 years old, the radius of which had
increased at the rate of ^ inch only a-year. Near Somma, in Lombardy, a

cypress is shown which was renowned in Caesar's time on account of its size

and beauty. The bark is thin (less than i in.), dark grey or brown, with

numerous longitudinal wrinkles and shallow furrows. The wood is reddish- or

brownish-white, close-grained, but not hard, the inner belt of each annual ring

(spring wood) soft, the outer belt (autumn wood) harder and reddish. Medullary
• rays numerous and distinct. Very fragrant, with a strong peculiar and pleasant

scent. It is exceedingly durable, and in the Levant and Greece is prized for

trunks and boxes, the contents of which are proof against most insects.

2. O^orulosa, Don; Prodr. Fl. ISTep. ^^. —Himalayan Cypress.

Sans. Surahva. Vern. Devi didr, Eavi ; Deodar, KuUu, Baji ; Leauri,

Jaunsar; Raisalla, Naini Tal.

A large tree ; branches horizontal, whorled, with drooping extremities,

forming a broad pyramidal crown. Branchlets round or indistinctly four-

sided ; leaves ovate-triangular, white-margined. Cones numerous, clus-

tered, erect, bluish when ripe, \ in. diam. ; scales flat or convex, rugose,

but smoother than those of C. sempervirens. Seeds compressed, convex

on both sides, with a narrow orbicular wing.

Outer ranges of the Himalaya from Chamba to Nepal, but more local and less

common than most other Himalayan conifers, generally, but not always on dry

warm rooky slopes. Several small patches on the Eavi, more abundant m part

of KiiUu, between 5500 and 8000 ft. (not in Mandi, where, according to Stewart,

Vigne and Moorcroft mistook a smaU Deodar forest for Cypress.) Common, on

hiiestone, on the north side of the Shall and Tikka ridge north of Smila, asso-

ciated with Deodar, Abies SmUhiana, A. Webbiana, and Taicus. In Jaunsar,

on the limestone rocks of the Lokandi and Moila HiUs, on limestone below the

Karama Peak, associated with Deodar and A. SmitkUma. On the south-east
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face of Chinar Peak, above Naini Tal, on clay-slate, but in the vicinity of lime-

stone rocks. Not uncommon in Garhwal and Kamaon, and in Nepal. Grows
at SahajanpuT, at Poona, at Calcutta, and thrives vigorously on the Chikalda

Hill in Berar at 3000 ft. elev. Madden states that the tree is indifferent to the

nature of the rock, and that it is found both on limestone and on silicious rocks.

What I have seen of its growth makes me think that it prefers limestone. Fl.

Jan.-Peb., the cones ripen in Oct.-Nov. of the second year, and are often long

persistent on the trees. Attains generally 70-80 ft., and a girth of 6-8 ft., but
larger trees are not uncommon. Dr Stewart records one near Girar on the

Belj, a feeder of the Ravi, at 6500 ft., 15 ft. girth, and over 120 ft. high ; and
Madden speaks of 15-17 ft. girth, and a height of 150. The roots often embrace
masses of rook, and the base of the trunk swells out in such cases. At Naig,

south of Lobha, Stewart records a famous grove, the trees 12-17 ft. girth, and
one 27 ft. girth near the ground, with enormous roots clasping great rocks, pro-

bably not under 1000 years old. The growth, as far as known, appears to be
slow. Dr Stewart records 12-18 rings on one inch of radius. Bark very thin,

barely J in. thick, the outer layer peeling off in numerous long narrow dark-

grey thin strips, which are often spirally twisted round the trunk ; inner sub-

stance of bark reddish brown. The surface of the bark is rougher and darker
than that of Juniperus excelsa', with which this Cypress is often confounded.

Wood white, with a tinge of red or yellow, deeper coloured in the centre, fra-

grant, the scent similar to the scent of the Cypress wood from Turkey and
Greece, even-grained, not hard, easy to work, but not strong. Medullary rays

distinct, somewhat darker than the rest of the wood, annual rings consist of an
inner softer and an outer harder and darker belt. At Naini Tal it has been
much used for building, particularly for indoor work, and on the Ravi and
Sutlej it is sometimes used for beams. But, as a rule, the tree is not used for

secular purposes. In Kullu images are made of it, and the poles to carry the

sacred ark, for which purpose Birch and Elm are also employed. The'wood is

often burnt as incense in temples.

G. glauca, Lam. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 470 ; Dalz. Bomb. Fl. Suppl. 83.—Syn.

0. ludtanica, WUld, Commonly cultivated in gardens in Western India above
Ghat ; does not succeed below Ghat, according to Dalzell. Largely cultivated

in Portugal, believed to have been introduced from Goa. Supposed to be dis-

tinguished from the two preceding species mainly by the bluish colour of the

leaves and cones, and by the projecting subulate boss of the scales. The
value of the former character, 'however, is demonstrated by the Deodar, which
is commonly bluish when cultivated in Europe, and occasionally in the Hima-
laya, but the great mass of which, in its native forests, is dark green. The
character taken from the scales of the cone may be more constant, but the

specific distinctions between the three Cypresses described, sempervirens, torit-

losa, and glcmca, seem to invite farther inquiry.

C.fwnSrii, Endl. ; the weeping Cypress—Vern. Ohandang, Sikkim—an ele-

gant tree, with hanging distichous branches and lanceolate mucronate leaves,

with a spreading apex, is planted in China near pagodas, also planted in

Bhutan near temples and monasteries, between 2000 and 7000 ft., and on the

great Ramit river in Sikkim near oonvenls and cemeteries ; also in Nepal.

Grows at Calcutta.

Biota orientalis, Endl.—Syn. Thuja orimtalis, Linn., the Arbor vitce, is a

small evergreen tree, indigenous in Japan and China, much cultivated in India

and Europe, with the foliage similar to that of the Cypress, but the cones con-

sisting of 3-4 pairs of decussate oblong woody Scales, with the apex recurved,
and at the base of each 1 or 2 unwinged seeds.
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Oallitris ^uadrivalvis, Vent. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 452.—Syn. Thuja articu-
laia,VaU—is a small tree of "Western North Africa, where, according to Mathieu,
it covers krge areas either alone (Fl. For. 355), or mixed with Finns hale-
pensis, PMllyrea, and other evergreens, and is remarkable on account of
the compact heavy and very fragrant heartwood, which has a rich brown
colour, and takes a most beautiful polish. The tree coppices readily, and the
foreat-fires, which are lighted by the Arab herdsmen (as they are by the pastoral
population of India), frequently kill the stem to the ground, when abun-
dant shoots spring up from the root, which attains a great age, and often a
considerable size. These masses of root have a beautifully motflled grain ; ex-
quisite ornaments and small articles of furniture are made of them, and veneers
for the most elegant cabinet-work. This wood was one of those called KeSpoy,

citrus (see p. 56), was highly prized by the Romans, and fabulous prices were
paid for tables made of it. The branohlets are green, articulate, and bear at

the base of each joint 4 minute decussate scale-like leaves. The fruit is ^ in.

diam., four-sided, consisting of 4 valvate scales, and containing 6 winged seeds.

The tree exudes a strongly-scented resin (Gum Sandaraoh).

6. JUNIPEEUS, Linn.

Evergreen trees or shruhs, with distinct, generally red-coloured heart-

wood. Leaves either all linear or suhulate, erect or spreading, in whorls
of three or dimorphous, viz., on the first shoots of seedHngs, and on
luxuriant shoots, suhulate and spreading, and on the other branches scaler

like, opposite, generally decussate, and imhricate. Flowers monoicous or

dioioous, terminal or axillary. Male catkins small, cylindrical or ovoid

;

scales whorled, imbricate, bearing each at its base 3-6 anther-cells. Fruit

ripening the second year, fleshy, subglobose, consisting of 3-6 connate

carpeUary scales (the lower sterile), the tips of which are often visible on

the surface of the ripe fruit. Seeds 1-3, with coriaceous testa embedded
in the resinous pulp of the berry (galbulus).

All leaves whorled, erect or spreading, linear, pungent ; catkins

axillary 1. J. communis.

AH leaves whorled, subulate, pungent, the upper adpressed,

imbricate ; male catkins terminal ; female catkins at the

ends of short lateral branchlets 2. 7. reeurva.

Leaves dimorphous, those on the great mass of branches scale-

like, decussate, adpressed and imbricate, on others subu-

late, pungent, erect or spreading,

rdiage bushy ; branchlets four-sided ; the scale-lilce leaves

oblong, more or less keeled at the back, apex not closely

adpressed; berries ovoid, subacute, 1-seeded. (A shrub

in the N-W. Himalaya, in Sikkim a tree) . . . 3. /. WallicUana.

Foliage light and open ; branchlets spreading, indistinctly

four-sided ; the scale-like leaves ovate, convex, closely

adpressed, with a large resinous gland on the back;

benies globose, very resiuous, 2-5-se6ded. (A tree in

the N.W. Himalaya) i. J. excelsa.

1. J, communis, Linn.; Hook. Stud. Fl. 348; Eeichenb. Ic. FL
Germ. t. 535.

—

Juniper. Genevrier, Fr. ; Waehholder, Germ. Vern. Nuch,

pdma, pethra, hentha, betar, Kashmir, Chamha, and Kullu ; Lang shur,

thelu, lewar, Kunawar ; Ghuni, shv/pa, Piti.
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A dense, diffuse shrub, in Europe sometimes a small tree, procumbent

at great elevations. Foliage greyish green. Leaves spreading, in whorls

of three, linear, ^^ in, long, pungent, narrowed at base, nearly flat and

bluish green above, light green, convex or obtusely keeled beneath, per-

sistent 3-4 years. Catkins axUlary, supported at the base by small bracts

;

the male ovoid, yellow ; the antheriferous scales broad-ovate, acuminate

;

the female flowers small, resembling leaf-buds. Berries subglobose, on

short scaly stalks ^-^ in. long, crowned at the apex with the tips of the

carpeUary scales
;
pulp sweet and resinous. Seeds generally 3.

South side of Safedkoh at 9000 ft. North-West Himalaya, but not in the

innermost arid tract, abundant ia places as far east as the Sutlej, less common
beyond it. Hills near the mouth of the Sindh vaUey, Kashmir, at 5400 ft. ; in

the Butna valley ascending to 11,000 ; in Lahoul to 12,500 ft.; in Kunawar be-

tween 9000 and 11,000 ft. ; to 14,000 ft. on the Bias and in Garhwal ; eastern-

most point entrance of the Bians vaUey in North-East Kamaon. Throughout
Europe to the North Cape. In Greenland, North Asia, also on the Caucasus and
on Mount Ararat. In North and Central Europe it is found both on the plains

and on mountains. On the Riviera, near Nice and Mentone, it goes down to

the coast, but farther south it is found on mountains only. Thus in Spain it

occurs (according to Willkomm) on the Guadarama moimtains from 3500 to

6000 ft., in the Sierra Nevada from 6500 to 8000, and on Mount Athos in Mace-

donia (according to Grisebach) from 5200 to 6000 ft. Juniperus nana, Willd.,

which many botanists consider as a variety merely of the common Juniper,

ascends even higher, and is found in the Alps and on the mountains of South

Europe, in the Alpine zone far beyond the forest belt. On the dry stony hiUs

of the Musohelkalk formation in North and Middle Germany the Juniper is

sometimes a useful nurse of plantations, and it often affords shelter in such

localities to self-sown seedlings of other trees. In East Prussia and the Baltic

provinces the Juniper is often gregarious, covering large extents of ground with

open brushwood ; and under partial shelter it becomes arborescent, extending

over large areas, associated with other trees (WiUk. Forstl. Fl. 217). In the

North-w est Himalaya the Juniper is chiefly found on high dry bleak slopes,

usually gregarious, sometimes mixed with J. recurva, often in patches form-

ing a belt above the upper limit of the forest. Fl. March, AprU ; the fruit

ripens in August and September of the second year.

Generally an irregularly-shaped shrub with stiff branches, branchlets erect or

spreading, procumbent at high elevations. In the Himalaya it rarely attains more
than 6-7 ft. with a disproportionately thick stem, 18-24 in. girth. In Europe the

tree occasionally grows 30-40 ft. high with a girth of 4-5 ft. Bark whitish grey,

exfoliating in thin flakes, leaving the brown inner substance exposed. Sapwood
large, white ; heartwood brown, flne-grained, compact, the annual rings dis-

tinctly marked by a dark narrow line. Used for fuel, very acceptable on high

passes. The twigs are resinous and aromatic ; they are placed before the Deota

in temples, and, uke the wood, are burnt as incense (dhup). The fruit is sweet,

aromatic, and very resinous. In Kamaon it is added to. spirits distilled from
barley. (In North Germany the berries are largely collected and exported

to Holland for the manufacture of gin.) They are sold as medicine in the bazars

of North India under the name of AbhvZ, huber, administered in decoction as a

stimulant, diuretic, and emmenagogue.

2. J. recurva. Ham. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 481.

—

Weeping Blue Juni-

per, Hook. Him. Joum. ii. 28. Vem. Wetyar, hettar, chuoh, thelu, telu,
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talu, phuhi, Pb. j Beitir, bheddra, hendhdra, Udelgunj, thelu, phulu,
jhora, guggal, Ml, uru, agdni, KW.P. ; Pdma, Tibet ; Desahu, Sikkim.

A gregarious shrub or moderate-sized treej branchlets decurved or
drooping. Leaves adpressed, \ in. long, in whorls of 3, generally approxi-
mate and imbricate, distant on older branchlets, lanceolate, pungent, back
convex. Catkins and berries at the ends of short lateral leaf-bearing
branchlets. Berries oblong or ovoid-oblong, pointed, J-| in. long, with
the tips of carpellary scales near the apex, green at first, olive or blue
afterwards, dark-brown or almost blackish-purple, smooth shining when
ripe. Seed 1, oblong, obtuse.

—

J. squamata is a procumbent variety with
broader, curved leaves.

South side of Safedkoh near Pewar Pass 8000-9000 ft. Himalaya 7500 to

12,000 ft., ascending to 13,000, and on the Niti Pass to 15,000 ft. In Sikkim
and Bhutan at 9000-12,000 ft. Occasionally planted near temples, e.g., at Panwi
in Kunawar. Fl. chiefly in June, July ; the fruit ripening July to October of

the second year. In Sikkim and Bhutan attains 30 ft. with a pyramidal crown,
and drooping branchlets. In the North-West Himalaya it is only known as

a gregarious shrub, often covering large areas, either pure or mixed with J. comr
munis, the stems decumbent, at times 6 in. diam., very long, running over or

under the surface of the ground, and from these creeping stems rise numerous
short erect branches, which make it very difficult to traverse such thickets.

Bark smooth, cinnamon-coloured, generally peeling off in conspicuous flakes

which curl up. Heartwood reddish-brown, fragrant, useful as fuel at high ele-

vations. The sprigs are used in the distUlation of spirits ; coarse barley-flour

is made into balls, covered with the sprigs and leaves, wrapped up in blankets

and kept warm for 3-4 days until it ferments, when it is used in the distillation

of arrack from rice. The shrub is sacred, and the resinous twigs are used for

incense {dhup, gugat).

3. J. Wallichiana, Hf. & Th. in Herb. Blew.

—

Black Juniper of Sik-

kim, Hook. Him. Journ. ii. 55. Vern. Tchokpo, Sikkim.

In the north-west a large gregarious shrub, in Sikkim. a large tree, with

densely massed bushy branchlets. Leaves dimorphous, the scale -like

leaves oblong, back almost keeled, obtuse, in 4 rows, so as to make the

branchlets 4-sided, apex not quite adpressed, those on the lower branch-

lets linear, pungent, and somewhat spreading. Male catkins terminal.

Berries numerous, erect, on lateral leaf-bearing branchlets of variable

length, ovoid, acute, ^-J in. long, blue, shining when ripe, 1-seeded.

Hunalaya 9000 to 15,000 ft. from the Indus to Sikkim. Fl. AprU, May ; fr.

Aug. Bark brown, smooth, exfoliating in large flakes. This is the large tree

Juniper of the mner ranges of Sikkim, attaining 60 ft., with spreading branches.

The wood of the Sikkim tree resembles J. excelsa in structure.

J. Pseudo-Sabina, Fisch. et Meyer; Ledeb. Fl. Boss. iii. 682, a shrub of

Siberia, mountains of Davuria and Songaria, is identified with this species by

Parlatore in DC. Prodr. xvi. 482 ; but the fruit, which is 1-seeded like that of

J. WaMichiana, is described as recurved, not erect. The classification of the

Jmiipers of Asia seems to require critical revision.
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4. J. excelsa, M. Bieb.—Tab. LXVIII.—DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 484.—

Syn. (partly) J. chinensis, Linn., as accepted by Pailatore in DC. Prodr.

487. Himalayan Pencil Cedar. Apurs, wppurz, BelucMstan ; Chalai,

chalei, Jhelam; Shukpa, shur, shurgu, lewar, Chenab and Sutlej ; Shij/r-

hiita, shurgU, shukpa, Tibet ; Dhvp, padmaJc, surgi, ^.W.P. ; Dhvipi;

dhupri chandan, shukpa, Nepal.

A smaU or middle-sized tree, stunted at high elevations, with slender,

terete, nearly distichous braiichlets. Foliage light green, not unlike in

colour that of Pinus excelsa. Leaves of two kinds (dimorphous), on the

upper and outer branches scale-like, closely adpressed, imbricate, ovate,

acute or pungent, back coiivex with a resinous gland; on the lower

branches, subulate, pungent, J in. long. Male catkins terminal. Berries

very resinous, \ in. diam., subglobose, black when ripe, at the ends of

lateral leaf-bearing branchlets of variable length, \-\ in. long, seeds 2-5.

Afghanistan and North Beluchistan. Arid tract of the North-West Himalaya
and West Tibet, generally gregarious on rocky slopes. At the head of the Kun-
har river (the westernmost feeder of the Jhelam), in Kaghan, at the head of the

Sind river in Kashmir, on the upper Chenab, Bias and Sutlej (above the Tidong
valley and the Werang Pass), on the upper Indus and its tributaries, and at the

head-waters of several feeders of the Ganges. Said to be plentiful ia inner

Nepal, but not found farther east. The range of elevation is from 5000 ft.

(Rondu on the Indus) to 14,000 ft. ia Ladak. It grows at the Saharanpur
garden, and is hardy in England. Beyond India it is difficult to define the

Emits of this tree, as there are several species closely allied to it which will be
noticed below. The Indian tree seems to be identical with that found in the

Crimea, on the Caucasus, and the Ural mountains. In the N.W. Himalaya it

flowers in summer, and the berries ripen in September of the second year. The
tree does not generally attain a height exceeding 50 ft., the trunk is short, but

of great girth, 10 ft. and 6-7 ft. at higher elevations (11,000 ft.) being not un-

common, and several over 20 ft. girth being known. The tnmk is generally

crooked and gnarled, and divides into many large, diffusely spreading twisted

boughs, which rapidly diminish in girth, and grow to no great height. An ex-

treme specimen is in Lahoul, 33^ ft. girth, divided into contorted branches not

over 30 ft. high. The crown has often an irregular and grotesque shape. The
branchlets are slender, glaucescent, erect or spreading, shorter and less peadu-
lous than those of Gupressus torulosa, but very like it in hand specimens. Bark
of branchlets reddish-brown, shining, with a cinereous silvery pellicle peeling off.

The bark of the trunk is reddish-brown or grey, smooth between longitudinal

cracks, exfoliating in long fibrous strips. Inner substance compact, fibrous. The
rate of growth is slow, three sections recorded by Stewart gave 24, 40, and 44
rings per inch of radius respectively. The sapwood is large, light-coloured,

the heartwood light or dark red, even- and close-grained, with a scent similar to

that of the pencil cedar, but less powerful ; it is much harder than the American
pencil cedar. Like the wood of most Junipers, the annual rings in the wood of

J. excelsa are distinctly marked by a dark narrow line. The medullary rays

are often darker than the rest of the wood. Weight, 25-37 lb. per cub. ft. In
Quetta and Kelat it is much used for rafters and building. In the bare and
arid tracts, where it is chiefly found, it is used for many purposes. Supports
of water-channels are made of it, and the heartwood is said to be almost im-
perishable in moist earth. In Lahoul it is used, alternating with stones, for the
walls of houses, as well as for beams. In Kunawar some of the temples are

buUt of it ; it is made into drinking-cups and walking-sticks.
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At Leh it is largely used as fuel (the driftwood that comes down the Zanskar
nvei)

;
it bums quickly with a peculiar smell. Charcoal is made of it in places.

In Kunawaj it is burnt for incense, and is expprted for that purpose. The fruit
13 very turpentmy aad not eatable ; under the name of AMber, it is medicinalm Smdh, and is said to be used as incense.
The species closely allied to this are : 1. J. cMnemis, Linn., Chjna and

Japan, very similar to J. excelsa. 2. J. foetidismna, Willi ; DC. Prodr. xvi ii.

485 (united with J. excelsa by Grisebach Veg. der Erde, i. 572), Forms forests
with ofter conifers on the mountains of, Greece, Macedonia, Asia Minor, Ar-
mema, Syna, and is also found on theOaiUcasus ; 1-2 seeds, according to Parlar
tore. 3. J. procera, Hoohstetter, on the mountains of Abyssinia and Arabia
Felix ; 2-3 seeds. 4. J. thunfera, Linn. ; Portugal; Spain, and Algeria, above
3000 ft. elevation ; 2-3 seeds. All these are trees, sometimes attaining a con-
siderable size ; and in addition to them Grisebach distinguishes 5. J. cegoea,
from the Greek Archipelago, with sessile fruit. 6. J. Sahina, Linn., is gene-
rally a shrub, rarely a small tree ; seeds generally 1-2, rarely 3-4, Parlatore ;

fruit smaller than that of the preceding species, except J. procera, which also
has small berries. The distinguishing characters between these species are some-
what uncertain.

Juniperus virginiana, Linn., the American Pencil Gedar, near the coast of
the Atlantic from Maine to Florida, with compact scented red heartwood, and
J. bermvdiana, Linn., of the Bermudas, the West Indies, and Florida, mainly
yield the wood of which pencils are made.
Juniperus drupacea, LabiU. ; DO. Prodr. 476—Syn. Arceuthos drupacea, An-

toine & Kotschy—is a dioicous shrub or small tree, with large subglobose fleshy
and eatable fruit 1 in. diam., consisting of 9 scales, the tops of which are pro-
minent in 3 whorls, 6 near the apex and 3 at the base of the fruit. Leaves in
whorls of three, lanceolate, rigid, pungent, | in. long, 1-1^ lines broad. Moun-
tains of Asia Minor, on Lebanon and Antilebanon, rare on the Mgher mountains
of Greece. Attempts might be made to cultivate this useful tree in the drier
parts of the Panjab Himalaya. Hardy in England.

7. TAXUS, Tournef.

Slow-growing and long-lived evergreen trees or shrubs, with tough red

heartwood. Leaves linear, distichous. Flowers sessile in the axils of

leaves, usually dioicous. Male catkins subglobose, stipitate, supported

at the base by empty bracts, the axis bearing at its end numerous peltate

scales, each on its lower edge with 3-6 anther-ceUs, dehiscing longitudin-

ally. Female flowers resembling leaf-buds, consisting of a few imbricate

scales, enclosing an erect ovule, surrounded at the base by a disc which
is membranous in flower, but enlarges into a red fleshy cup, surrounding

the seed. Testa bony, embryo with 6-7 cotyledons.

1. T. baccata, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 500 ; Hook Stud. Fl. 349

;

Eeichenb. lo. Fl. Germ. t. 538.— Syn. T. nueifera, Wall. Tent. Fl. ISTep.

t. 44 ; T. WalKehiana, Zucc. Yew. Mbe, Germ. ; If, Fr. ; Tasso, It.

Vem. Sardp, badar, Afg. ; Birmi, barma, tung, tlmau, mngal, piistiU,

chogu, Kashmir, Chamba ; Rakhal, Bias ; Barmi, ShaK ; Thuna, Hattu

;

Yaradal, Kunawar; Thiiner, geli, gallu, lUsi, N.W.P.; Nhare, Tibet;

Tingschi, Sikkim.

A large tree with dense, dark-green foliage. Leaves linear, 1 line

broad and \\ in. long, apex sharp, base narrowed into a short petiole,
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decurrent along the branch with two raised lines. Male flowers yeUow.

Fruit a red ovoid berry, somewhat more than J in. long, open at the

mouth, so that the top of the dark oHve-green seed appears.

Kafiristan, south side of the Safedkoh. Himalaya from the Indus to Bhutan,

abundant in places, but very locial. Not uncommon in Hazara, common in the

dense forests of A. Webbiana, A. Smithiana, Acer, Pavia, Juglans, on the upper
part of the northern slopes of the range stretching from the Shall to Narkanda,

also on the sides of Hattu, both north and south, in the Balsan forests east of

the Giri, opposite to Imbri, and in many other places between Sutlej and Ganges.

In Kunawar it is found, here and there, above 9000 ft.

—

e. g., above the Nacnar
forest, and in the Baspa vaUey. In Gaxhwal and Kamaon it is generally found
between 6000 and 8500 ft., ascending to 11,200 ft. at Kedamath. It grows in

Sikkim, on the outer ranges at 9500 to 10,000 ft., in the inner ranges descending
to 7000 ft. in Bhutan and on the Kasia hills (at 5000 ft.), and has been found
in upper Burma. As defined by Parlatore, this species extends throughout
Europe, North Africa, and is found on the mountains of Asia Minor, Armenia,
and on the Caucasus ; he enumerates 5 species besides, two from Japan and
three from North America, which Hooker regards as all forms of the same species.

In Central and North Europe the Yew is indigenous both in the plains and
on the mountains, but in the Mediterranean region it is only found at a con-

siderable elevation. In some regions of the Himalaya its lower limit is hot
exactly known ; it does not extend into the inner arid zone. It is certain that

the Yew was more common formerly in many forests of Central Europe than
it is at present ; the young plant requires shelter, and, like the Holly, thrives

in deep shade. Any system of forest management, therefore, which requires

entire or partial clearances, impedes its growth and prevents reproduction by
self-sown seedlings. In the Himalaya the Yew clothes itself with young bril-

liant green shoots in April and May, and the flowers open between March and
May. In Europe it flowers, according to latitude and elevation, between March
and May, and the young shoots generally appear a week after flowering (WiU-
komm, Forstl. Fl. 223). The fruit ripens (in India and Europe) from Sept. to

Nov. of the year of flowering.

In the Himalaya the Yew attains a considerable size ; Madden records a tree

at Gangutri 100 ft. high and 15 ft. girth. In the Panjab Himalaya the com-
mon size is 5-6 ft. girth ; in Hazara 8-9 ft. is not uncommon. In Europe the
largest and oldest Yew-trees are recorded in Britain ; specimens 10 ft. diam.
and 30 ft. girth are not rare in England and Scotland, and some are on rgcord
with a diam. of 15-20 ft. The growth of the tree is slow ; and there is no doubt,

from an examination of the annual rings and from historical records, that some
of the Yew-trees now in existence in England are considerably more than 1000
years old. The bark is thin, brownish-grey, hard and smooth, cleft longitud-

inally and peeling off ; inner substance fibrous. The growth is very slow, 20-

32 rings per in. of radius are recorded from the Himalaya, and this accords
with the experience of the growth of the tree in Europe. Sapwood whitish,

the heartwood is reddish-brown, compact, hard and heavy, 46-59 lb. per cub.

ft. It is strong and elastic, and takes a beantiftil polish. In Europe it is

.used for aU kinds of turnery, for carving, and other purposes which require

a firm and elastic wood. Whip-handles are made of the branches, and from
time immemorial it has been the principal wood used for bows. The Indian
wood, as far as known, has the same qualities as that of the European tree ;

bows, carrying-poles, and native furniture axe made of it, but it might be more
extensively used. The tree is held in great veneration in some parts of the
N.W. Himalaya, it sometimes is called Beoda/r (God's tree) ; the wood is burnt
for incense, branches are carried in religious processions in Kamaon, and in
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Nepal the houses are decorated with the green twigs at religious festivals. The
bark {sanff, sangha) is exported to Ladak from, Kunawar, to be mixed with tea,

and to be used as a red dye. In Kunawar a decoction of it is administered for
rheumatism. The branches are used to support earth roofs. The leaves (birmi)
are exported to the plains of the Panjab, and used medicinally as a stomachic

;

in Europe they are considered poisonous, but not everywhere nor under all
circumstances. Goats, rabbits, and sheep eat them freely (Selby, Brit. Forest
Trees, 374). The berries are sweet and harmless, and are eaten by the natives
of the N.W. Himalaya.

Podocarpus neriifolia, Don ; DO. Prodr. xvi. ii. 514, is a large evergreen
tree with somewhat whorled branches and alternate, coriaceous, linear-lanceo-

late leaves with a prominent midrib, 4-5 in. long ; male catkins axOlaTy, cyUn-
diic, antheriferous scales with 2 anther-cells ; fruit axillary, fleshy, 1-seeded,

ovoid, on a fleshy receptacle.

Nepal, Sikkim, Kasia, ascending to 3000 ft. A remarkable tree in Burma,
nearly allied to it, which S. Kurz, however, refers to P. braeteata, Blume, of the
Indian Archipelago, grows in the evergreen forests of the Bithoko range, be-

tween the Yunzaleen and Salween rivers, above 2000 ft., where I found it in

March 1859, also on the coast-range of the Tenasserim provinces. It is called

Thit min, the Prince of trees, in Burma. The wood is close-grained and highly
prized in Burma.

oedee lxxvii. PALM.a;.

stem solid, either an underground perennial rhizome, producing flower-

stalks and tufts of leaves, or more commonly above ground, erect, scandent

or supported by other trees and bushes. The stem above ground is, with

few exceptions, simple and without leaf-bearing side branches. The vas-

cular bundles do not unite into concentric masses of wood and bark,

separated by a continuous cambium layer, but are distinct, scattered in the

cellular tissue of the trunk. They consist of vessels, varying in size, which
oil a horizontal section appear as pores ; secondly, of elongated or poly-

gonous cells, generally forming a mass of softer tissue, immediately sur-

rounding the vessels ; and, thirdly, of a mass of long thick-walled bast-

cells or fibres, of which the hard horny portion of the bundle is composed.

Near the circumference the bundles are generally more numerous, smaller

and harder, owing to the predominance in them of the bast-cells or fibres,

while near the centre they are sparse, containing a relatively larger pro-

portion of cells and vessels. The result is, that the centre of a Palm stem

is generally the softest part, not rarely becoming hollow by the decay of

the cellular tissue. The vascular bundles can be traced from the interior

of the stem to the base of the leaf, which is generally broad, and in most

cases cylindric and sheathing. The youngest leaf in the terminal bud is at

the top jn the centre ; as the bud expands it enlarges, and at last encloses

the circumference of the stem, hence the vascular bundles descending from

it bend inward towards the centre. Lower down these same bundles

gradually bend outward toward the circumference, where they can be

traced for a considerable length in a vertical direction under the surface.

This explains a remarkable feature in the structure of the Palm stem,

which shows ItseK most distinctly in a vertical section made parallel to
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the radius, but may also be observed in a horizontal section. In vertical

sections a portion of the vascular bundles will be found to run straight

downward, but they are crossed by other bundles at oblique angles. The

latter are those portions which bend outward towards the base of the leaf or

the lower part of the stem. In transverse sections some bundles may gene-

rally be noticed, cut through in a slanting, not horizontal direction ; these

were cut across in their outward course towards the circumference of the

tree. Again, the structure of each bundle is different in its upper and lower

part : in its upper part it contains all three classes of elementary organs

enumerated above, vessels, fibres, and cells; whereas the lower part is almost

entirely composed of fibres. This will explain the different composition

of the vascular bundles near the centre, and the circumference of the stem.,

The stem of many Palms has a distinct rind composed of thick-waUed cells,

and inside of it the outer vascular bundles (consisting mainly of thick-

walled fibres) are sometimes nearly confluent/, but never entirely so. But
though the outer stratum is harder, there is no distinct bark that can be

stripped off, and no continuous confluent cambium layer as in Dicotyledons

and Conifers. Nor are there any annual rings in the wood of Palms.

After the stem has once attained a certain size, it does not materially

increase in thickness, though it sometimes swells out in an irregular

manner.

As regards the surface, one group of Palms has smooth and shining

stems, annulate with raised rings, which are not quite horizontal, but
slightly and alternately incHned to opposite sides. These rings are the

scars of fallen leaves, and according to the length of the joint or internode,

they are at greater or less distances from each other. The Rattans {Cala-

mus) and the Betel Palm (Areea) are instances of this group. In another

group {CJiamcBropa, Borassus, Coeos, Phoenix) the surface of the stem is

rough with the persistent base of the petioles, and in this group the inter-

nodes are always short, and the leaves and scars of petioles are arranged
around the stem in a series of close spirals. It wUl be readily understood
that in the Palms of the second class the leaves always stand close together,

forming a dense tuft at the end of the stem, while in those of t^e first

group the leaves stand at some distance, often covering a considerable

length of the stem (Calamus).

The leaves of seedlings are always undivided ; those which are formed
at a later period are generally either pinnately or palmately divided, the
pinnae or segments being linear or lanceolate, mostly folded longitudinally

with numerous and parallel nerves. The segments of palmatifid leaves are

frequently bifid, those of pinnately divided leaves are either entire or

irregularly lobed (WalUahia, Caryota, and allied genera), and in that case

the edge or outline of the leaf runs partly with the nerves, partly across

at an oblique angle, a portion of the outline appearing dentate by the pro-

jecting ends of the nerves. The petiole is always broad-based, and gene-
rally amplexicaul or sheathing.

The inflorescence is terminal in some Palms {Corypha, Metroxylon), but
lateral in most cases, either in the axils of existing or fallen leaves. It is

generally a panicle enclosed in bud by large sheathing bracts (spathes).
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the common peduncle (spadix) being often 'branching, thick, and some-
times woody. The flowers are rarely bisexual, generally dioicous, monoi-
cous, or polygamous. Calyx and corolla, as a rule, consist of 3 segments
or leaves each, those of the fertile flowers are commonly persistent in fruit.

Stamens 6, rarely 3, 9, or numerous ; anthers 2-ceUed, opening longitudi-

nally. Ovary 3-ceUed, one ovule in each ceU; sometimes 3 distinct

1-ceUed carpels. Seed albuminous^ albumen cartilaginous, horny, or oily.

Embryo small, cylindric, when germinating the upper, end remains en-

closed in the seed, enlarging considerably at the expense of the albumen,

whUe the lower part lengthens out, throwing out lateral rootlets, and at

a greater or less distance from the seed, the plumula emerges &om the

slit, bearing one or two truncate sheaths, which surround the undivided

leaves of the seedling.—Eoyle 111. 394 ; Martins, Historia Naturalis Pal-

marum, folio, vol. i.-iii., 1823-1850. Griffith, The Palms of British

India in the Calcutta Journal of Natural History, vol. v., 1845, and

(with plates and additions) in folio in the Posthumous Papers : Calcutta,

1850.

This Family, which comprises upwards of 680 species, is commonly
divided into the following six Tribes :

—

Borasdnece.—Leaves fan-shaped ; flowers unisexual, commonly dioicous

;

male flowers in the axils of whorled closely imbricate bracts, in thick

cylindric spikes ; albumen horny or cartilaginous

—

Borassus, Hy-

phmne, Lodoicea.

CorypMnecB.—Leaves fan-shaped, base of petiole broad-based or sheath-

ing, sheath fibrous ; flowers bisexual or polygamous, in compound

panicles ; carpels 3, distinct or cohering ; albumen horny

—

Chamce-

rojas, Oorypha.

Ph(mioii?,ecB.—Leaves pinnate, leaflets entire, petiole on a short reticulate

fibrous sheath ; flowers dioicous, in long spikes at the end of a com-

pressed, often woody pedimcle ; carpels 3 ; fruit fleshy, 1 -seeded,

enclosing a hard seed with bony albumen

—

Phoenix.
_

Areeinem.—Leaves pinnate, leaflets entire or jagged
;
petioles sheathing

;

flowers monoicous, inflorescence of long drooping spikes at the end

of a thick, almost fleshy peduncle ; seeds hard with horny albumen

—WaUicMa, Caryota, Areca, Ceroxylon, Arenga.

Coeoinece.—LesLves pinnate, leaflets entire, petioles amplexicaul, with a

fibrous base J flowers monoicous, inflorescence of long drooping spikes

at the end of a thick sometimes branched peduncle ;
albumen oily

or cartilaginous

—

Cocos, Elceis.

LepidooaryineoB.—hemes pinnate, leaflets entire, petioles on long sheaths,

petioles and sheaths with prickles, scattered or in oblique lines or

rings ; flowers monoicous or dioicous, in compound panicles,_ with

sheathing bracts at the ramifications, common peduncle, petiole or

sheath often terminating in long thorny whip-like thongs ;
ovary

3-celled; fruit covered with closely adpressed, imbricate, recurved

scales ; albumen homj—Calamus, Metroxylon, Sagus.
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Leaves fan-shaped. . _

Flowers dioicous, in paniculate spikes ; male spikes thick,

cylindrical, flowers fasciculate in the axils of broad

whorled imbricate connate bracts, ovary 3-celled . 1. Boeassus.

Flowers polygamous, in compound panicles without bracts

;

carpels 3, distinct 2. Cham^brops.

Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid.

Pinnae cut and jagged, often cuneate .... 3. Wallichia.
Pinnae linear or lanceolate, entire.

Leaves terminal.

Flowers dioicous ; fruit fleshy, enclosing a hard seed

with bony albumen 4. Phcbnix.
Flowers monoicous ; pericarp fibrous, endocarp hard,

bony, albumen oily . . . . . . 5. Cooos.
Leaves distant, lateral, on long thorny sheaths ; flowers

in long panicles with sheathing bracts ... 6. Calamus.

1. BOBASSUS, Linn.

Stem tall cylindric, with a large terminal crown of fan-shaped leaves.

Petiole semiterete, hroad-based, edges serrate, with hard horny spinescent

serratures. Flowers dioicous, spadix with few simple branches, lower

part covered with numerous large sheathing coriaceous and fibrous imbri-

cate bracts. Male iaflorescence composed of thick cylindric spikes, in

pairs or ia threes at the ends of the branches of the spadix. Axis thick,

cylindric, covered with numerous broad whorled closely set and imbricate

bracts, connate at the edges, each bearing in its axil a fascicle of 10-12

flowers and numerous membranous bracts, the flowers concealed in bud,

but becoming exserted on expansion by the lengthening out of the cor-

olla tube. Calyx campanulate, trifid to the middle ; segments narrow-

oblong or linear. Corolla a slender solid tube, which, lengthening out,

rises above the bract, and expands into a 3-partite limb, with oval con-

cave segments. Stamens 6, inserted on the solid corolla tube ; filaments

short ; anthers sagittate ; no rudiment of ovary. Eemale spikes pani-

culate, with numerous annular sheathing bracts, each flower consisting

of 8-12 unequal, closely imbricate, rounded coriaceous concave leaves

(bracts sepals and petals), aU sumlax in shape and texture. Ovary 3-ceUed,

surrounded by 6-9 small sterile stamens ; stigma sessile. Fruit enclosed

by the enlarged and partly fleshy closely imbricate perianth and bracts,

3-seeded. Albumen horny.

1. B. flabelliformis, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 71, 72 ; Fl. Ind. 790.

The Palmyra Tree.—Sans. Trinaraja (king of grasses). Vern. Tdl,

tola, tar, Hind. ; Potu tddi, the male, penti tdti ehettu, the female tree,

Telugu; Htanben, Burm.

Young stems covered aU their length with the dry leaves or lower part

of petioles, old stems marked with the hard black long and narrow scars

of the fallen petioles. Base of stem surrounded by a dense mass of numer-
ous long cylindrical rootlets, consisting of a tough central vascular axis

surrounded by a mass of fibres and a layer of thin brittle bark. Segments
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of leaves 60-80, parchment-like, smooth, shining, folded along the midrib,

linesir-lanceolate, connate to haK their length, entire, at last bifid, 1 8-30

in. long, diameter of the leaf 3-5 ft.
j
petiole 2-4 ft. long. Male spikes

drooping, flowers delicate, pink and yeUow, one flower only opening at

a time in each bract. Fruit subglobose, depressed, 5-7 in. diam., smooth,

shining, dark brown shaded with yellow, rind coriaceous, enclosing a

yellow pulp mixed with tongh straw-coloured fibres, which surround

the seeds. Seeds 2-4, generally 3, broad, heart-shaped ; albumen white,

cartilaginous.

Cultivated in the Indian Archipelago, the trans-Gangetic peninsula, Ceylon,

South and Central India, Bengal, and Lower Sindh. In North-West India as far

north as AHigarh and Shahiehanpur. Isolated trees in gardens in Bohilkhand

and the Upper Ganges Doab as far as Saharanpur. Also on both sides of the

Persian Gulf, attaining there about the same latitude as in North-West India

—

30° N.L. Fl. March ; the fruit ripens in April or May. Generally 40-60 ft.

high, but attains 100 ft. in Burma (in the splendid Palmyra groves of the

Prome district), and perhaps elsewhere. Forked and branching stems are occa-

sionally found. Diam. of a full-grown tree above the generally thick base,

about 18-24 inches, liie heart of the tree is soft, but the outer wood is hard,

heavy, and durable, consisting of numerous thick black vascular bundles.

Weight, 65 lb. ; value of P. 944, Skinner. The stems are hoUowed out and em-

ployed as water-pipes ; cut half through lengthwise they serve as gutters and open

channels. The outer wood is used for posts, rafters, and builduig generally,

also for furniture. The leaves are, like those of Gorypha, universally employed

for writing upon (with a pointed iron style); documents written on Palm-leaves

last severS. centuries ; the leaves are also used as thatch and for mats and basket-

work. The pulp of the fruit is eaten, raw or roasted, and a preserve is made

of it in Ceylon. The unripe seeds, and particularly the young plants 2-3 months

old, are an important article of food. But the most valuable produce of the

tree is the sweet sap which runs from the peduncles cut before flowering, and

collected in Bamboo tubes or in earthen pots tied to the cut peduncle. Nearly

all the sugar made in Burma, and a large proportion of the sugar madem South

India and the Konkan, is the produce of this Palm. The sap is also fermented

into toddy and distilled.

To the same genus belongs the Ddeb Palm, Borassus Jlthiopum, Mart., a

common tree in a large tract of tropical Africa south of the Sahwa, from Tim-

buktu to the NUe, and from Lake Tchad to the Nyassa Lake. The frmt, but

stiU more the young seedlings, which are raised on a large scale for that purpose,

are important as an article of food. Two other remarkable Palms are classed

under the tribe of Borassinece : 1. Lodoicea SecMlarum,habiR. ;iiot. Mag t.

2734-38, the Coco de Mer, Double GocoorNut. A taU Palm with distinctly

annulated stem, crowned with a tuft of 12-20 gigantic leaves, folded up

when young like a shut fan, expanding afterwards mto a broadly ovate blade,

numerous fateral ribs diverging from a prominent nudrib at acute angles,

the edges more or less deeply cut ;
petiole as long as leaf. The flowers are

dioicous, and similar to those of BoroMus; the male flowers, however, have

15-20 monadelphous stamens. The fruit takes several yeais to come to

maturity. It attams a gigantic size ; the weight of the ripe frmt is often

40-50 \i., and consists of a thick fibrous rmd, enclosmg 1, sometimes 2 or 3, hard

nuts, wWch axe 2-lobed, somethnes 6-lobed. When ripe the albumen of the

seed is homy, but when unripe the inside of the frmt is sof and eatable. The

unripe fruit is eaten, and the hard black shell of the nut is carved mto oma-
^

2 M
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ments, and Fakirs' drinking-oupa. The leaves when young yield a beautiful

material for basket and plaited work ; hats, fans, and various other articles

are made of them ; when fuU-grown they are used for partitions and roofs

of houses. This Palm is only found on two or three small rocky islands of

the Seychelle group north-east of Madagascar. These islands were discovered

in 1749, but long before that time the double Cocoa-nut had been known
in India, and on the Indian Archipelago, having been washed upon the

Maldive Islands by the monsoon, and the tree being unknown, wonderful
stories were current regarding the nature and origin of these curiously-

shaped nuts. 2. Hyphcene tMaica, Mart. ; Hist. Nat. Palm. t. 131, 132, 133,

the Dowm Palm of Upper Egypt and Nubia, extending west to the Niger near

Timbuktu, one of the few species of this Order, the stem of which habitu-

ally and normally divides into bifurcating branches, each branch bearing a
crown of fan-shaped leaves. The flowers are dioicous ; the fruit is in long
hanging clusters, irregularly shaped, surface shining brown, 1-seeded, with a
sweet fibrous mealy rind which has a taste like gingerbread—is eaten, and forms
an important article of food in some parts of Africa. Eosary-beads are made of

the horny albumen.

2. CHAM^EOPS, Linn.

Stems densely covered while young with the lower parts of petioles.

Base of old stems indistinctly annulate. Leaves fan-shaped, forming

a rounded terminal crown
;
petioles sheathing, the sheath fibrous, edges

of petioles mostly aculeate. Flowers yeUow, polygamous, often dioicous,

inflorescence a compound panicle on a thick peduncle (spadix), enclosed

in bud by a coriaceous oblique sheath. Calyx tripartite, coroUa of 3 petals,

valvate in bud, petals and calyx-segments often more numerous. Sta-

mens 6-9. Carpels 3, distinct. Berries 3, or fewer by abortion. Albu-

men horny or cartilaginous ; embryo dorsal.

1. C. Martiana, Wall. PI. As. rar. t. 211.—Syn. C. Khasyana, Madden,
On the occurrence of Palms and Bamboos at considerable elevations in the

Himalaya, Trans. Edin. Bot. Soc. iv. 186 (1853). Vern, Jhangrajjhaggar,
tal, Kamaon ; Taggu, the Newar name in Nepal.

A tall slender tree, 40-50 ft. high, stunted on dry ground or in other-

wise unfavourable localities, with a globose crown of dark shining leaves.

Petioles 3 ft. long, the sheathing base consisting of 2 layers, the inner

layer, which separates from the outer, being composed of a network of

brown tough fibres, crossing eacli other at oblique angles, forming a close

network of rhomboid meshes ; upper part of petiole hsdf-round, wooUy,
edges slightly denticulate. Blade orbicular, consisting of 30-40 linear

segments 15-20 in. long, connate to one-third or one-half their length,

emarginate or shortly bifid at the top. Inflorescence a drooping com-
pound panicle covered with dark rust-coloured down, with several stout

main tranches, each in the axil of a large coriaceous sheathing bract.

Petals three times longer than calyx, ovate, concave, whitish. Stamens
6, filaments subulate, nearly free, longer than anthers. Ovaries and rudi-

ment of ovary hairy. Berry 1, oblong, yellow at first, dark glossy blue

when ripe. In Wallich's figure, and Martius' description which accom-
panies it, the fruit is yellow, probably because unripe.
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Grows in great numbers, forming clvimps and rows, on the Thakil Moun-
tam m eastern Kamaon, in the fork between the Sarju and Kali rivers, between
6500 and 7800 ft., where snow generally covers the ground from Nov. till March,
above the zone oiPmrn longi/olia in the region of Quercm, Bhododmdron,
Andromeda, and Taxus, m damp shady glens on the north and south-east, but
chiefly on the north-west side. Also on Dhuj Mountain, north-east of the
Thakil, on the Kalimoandi range between the Eamgunga and Gori rivers, and
in the Sarju valley near Bagesar. Dwarf specimens were found by Madden in
two localities of north-west Kamaon—viz., at the base of the Satbunga Moun-
tain, south-east of the Gagar Pass, in very dense forest at 6500 ft. elevation, and
on the Berchula, a spur of the Bhatkot Mountain, considerably farther in the
interior, and at about 8000 ft. elevation, which probably is its western limit.
Also in great abundance "at Bunipa in the great JTepal valley 5000 ft. elevation
(Wallich). Fl. April, May ; fr. Oct. The fruit is eaten, though the pulp is
scanty and almost tasteless.

C khcuyana, Griff. ; Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist. v. 341, on precipices at Musmai
and Mamlu, Kasia, alt. 4000 ft.—Vem. Fakha, Hook. Him. Journ. ii. 279—is

described as a distinct species, differing by the petioles toothed throughout, the
nature of the fibrous net of the petiole sheaths, and the thick white paleaceous
tomentum with which the young leaves are covered. The fruit is blue when
ripe, like that of 0. Martiana, and both Madden and Hooker have suggested the
identity of the two. In Griflath's posthumous work (Palms of British India,
134), Thakil in Kamaon is given as a locality of C. hhmyana. In Voigt's
Hort. Suburb. Calo. 641, the Kasia Palm is mentioned as cultivated in the Cal-
cutta gardens (without having flowered) under the name of G. GvifMkma,
Wall. MSS. In the Kevue Horticole of 1870, 276, 0. Oriffithii, Lodd, is de-
scribed and figured as a Palm 10 ft. high, petiole unarmed, without serratures,

but white-tomentose when young ; received at Paris in 1839 from Dr Wallich in
Calcutta. This probably is G. Martiana of Nepal and Kamaon. The question
whether the Kasia plant is a distinct species is a matter for farther inquiry.
No ChaTnaerops has yet been reported from Sikkim.

Hermann Wendland, as quoted by Gay {Ghamcerops excdsa, Thunb. in Bulle-
tin de la Soci^t6 Botanique de France, 1861), classes the two species mentioned,
together with G. excdsa, Thunb., of Japan and North China, under a new genus,

Trachycarpus, distinguished from Ghamcerops by an elongated inflorescence,

subulate fuaments, hairy ovaries ; the embryo dorsal, but situated above the

middle ; whereas in G. hvmilis, and allied species of Ghomwerops proper, the

embryo is situated near the base of the back, the ovaries are glaorous, and the

filaments short, broad, and connate at the base. C exeelsa is a most useful

plant ; the leaves are made into hats and waterproof cloaks, and rope is manu-
factured of the inner fibrous layer of the sheath.

G. hvmilis, Linn., is a widely spread Palm, with small semicircular leaves of

20-30 segments, of the western Mediterranean region and North Africa, its nor-

thernmost limit being the Riviera near Nice, N.L. 43°. In Spain it covers

large extents of waste land, and is sometimes found diflcult to eradicate, on

account of its deep and tough roots. Mats and baskets are made of the leaves,

and they have of late years been employed to make paper. The hard homy
ruminated albumen of the seed is made into rosaiy-beads.

2. 0. Ritchieana, Griff. Calo. Journ. Ifat. Hist. v. 342.

—

Mazri. Vem.
Mzardi, trans-Indus (maizurrye, Pushtu, Griff.) ; Kiln, haliun, Salt

range. The fibre is called patha in the Panjab. Pfls, pesh, pease, /ease,

pfarra, pharra, Sindh, Beluchistan.
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A low gregarious shrub with greyish-green coriaceous leaves. Petioles

entire and unarmed, 6-12 in. long, base without any reticulate inner layer,

but with a mass of rust-coloured wool. Segments 8-15, linear, rigid, 12-

15 in. long, indupUcate, deeply bipartite. Inflorescence erect, a slender

compound panicle, branches and branchlets from the axils of tubular

membranous sheathing bracts with prominent reticulate longitudinal

nerves ; branchlets bifarious, with numerous flowers in the axils of turbi-

nate membranous sheathing bracts, with a thin membranous edge. All the

bracts are closed sheaths, with a short subulate or triangular apex ; they

are spirally arranged, though apparently distichous on the principal axis

and the main branches. Male (bisexual ?) flowers enclosed, whil» in bud,

in the sheathing bracts, and supported by a hyaline 2-nerved, and bicus-

pidate bracteole (similar to the palea of grasses). Calyx gamosepalous,

thin, hyaline, 3-dentate; petals 3, oblong obtuse ; stamens 6, and a glab-

rous conical, syncarpous rudimentary (?) ovary. Anthers sagittate, attached

at the back above the base to the subulate filaments. Fruit an ovoid or

subglobose 1-seeded berry, with the rudiments of 2 abortive carpels, sup-

ported by the marcescent calyx, petals, and the remains of the 6 filaments.

Fruit subglobose or oblong, varying in size, from ^ to J in. diam., surface

minutely wrinkled. Albumen horny, with a large central cavity. Em-
bryo basaL

This species is altogether unlike a Chammrops, and wiU eventually form

a new genus, the inflorescence, bracts, and 2-nerved bracteoles resembling

those of some species of Calamus. The materials available (unripe fruit

and young buds of male or possibly bisexual flowers) do not admit of

establishing the generic characters in a satisfactory manner at present.

This interesting Palm is recommended to the attention of botanists who
may visit its native habitat.

Abundant in the Peshawar valley, in Kohat, and in the trans-Indus territory

along the eastern skirts of the Suliman range, ascending to 3000 ft. ; also on the

hills which form the western boundary of Sindh. Common locally on a limited

area in the central Salt range, between 2500 and 5000 ft., and on Mount
Sakesar. Also found by Dr Stewart in one place in the Siwalik tract east of

the Jhelam, near Sumani above Bhimbur. Common in the Khaiber Pass, and
generally in the low arid mountains of eastern Afghanistan. Everywhere up to

5000 ft. in Beluchistan and Mekran, except near the coast. The fruit ripens in

summer. It is generally stemless, the tufts of leaves arising from a creeping un-
derground rhizome, and in this shape it covers laige tracts of rough rocky ground.
But a stem grows up sometimes ; in Sindh Stocks notes it 6-8 ft. high, and Dr
Stewart records a specimen planted in the Saharanpur garden, from seed brought
by Dr Jameson from Kohat more than twenty years ago, with a trunk 10-12 ft.

high. It is a most useful plant in the arid regions where it is common. The
Stems, petioles, and leaves serve as fuel, the delicate young leaves are eaten as a
vegetable, the reddish-brown moss-like wool of the petioles is impregnated with
saltpetre (steeped in the juice of Mulberry-leaves, Bellew), and used as tinder for

matchlocks. Excellent matting is made of the leaves (superior to that made of
Phoenix, Aitchison). Eope is also made of leaves and leaf-stalks ; at the Jhelam
bridge of boats it was used one season, when rminj {Saccharum Sara) was
scarce, but Dr Stewart records that it snapped with a strain which it is supposed
mimj would have resisted. The leaves are also made into fans, sandals, baskets.
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pouches brushes. Trans-Indus, a rude kind of drinking-cup is made of the
entire blade, by tying together the tops of the segments. The seeds are pierced,
made into rosaries, and are exported for that purpose to Mekka via Muscat, from
Gwadur on the Beluchistan coast west of the Indus.
GoryphajmnbracuU/era, Linn. Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 177, the Tcdipat Palm of

Ceylon and the Malabar coast, has bisexual hexandrous flowers in a large erect
compound Ipyraimdal panicle, which is terminal in the centre of the crown of
iMves, and as tall as the trunk of the tree. After the seeds ripen the vegetation
of the termmal shoot is completed, and the tree dies. The leaves are nearly
orbicular, with a diameter of 10 ft., segments 40-50, united beyond the middle,
and bifid. Fans, mats, and umbrellas are made of the leaves, and the segments
ol this as well as of a closely allied species, 0. Taliera, Roxb. Cor. PL t. 255,
256—Sans. Tali; Vern. Tara, Beng.—which grows in Bengal, are used for
writing, like the leaves of Borasms, and books of these leaves last for centuries.
There is a third species, C elata, Roxb. PI. Ind. ii. 176—Vern. Bajur, Beng.,
also a native of Bengal, trunk 60-70 ft. high, and inflorescence one-fourth the
length of the trunk. Roxburgh records that two trees of this species at Calcutta
came into flower when about thirty years old. The two Bengal species flower
in March and April, the seed ripening 8-9 months afterwards. The albumen of
Oorypha is homy.

3. WALLICHIA, Eoxb.

Csespitose shrubs, generally monoicous, with tufts of leaves or slender

reed-like stems, from an underground rhizome. Leaves pinnatifid, petioles

with short fibrous sheaths
;
pinnae white beneath, lanceolate or cuneate,

sinuate or lobed, alternate, the upper generally broader and confluent, the

lower often subopposite and fasciculate ; lateral nerves fine, numerous,
separating at oblique angles from the prominent midrib, and terminating

in unequal subulate teeth, where they do not run parallel to the edge of

the leaf. Male and female flowers in distinct inflorescences, enclosed in

bud by numerous imbricate sheaths. Calyx of male flowers gamosepalous,

stamens 6 (subgenus Harina), or 3 sepalous, stamens numerous (sub-

genus Orania). No rudiment of ovary. Calyx and corolla of female

flower deeply 3-partite, generally coriaceous. Ovary 2-ceIled. Fruit

fleshy, with acrid juice, 2-seeded or (by abortion) 1-seeded; albumen
uniform, horny, embryo in the convex part (back) of the seed.

1. W. densiflora, Martius ; Bot. Mag. t. 4584.—Syn. Harina ohlongi-

folia, Griffith Palms, t. 237, A.B.C. Vern. Kala Aunsa (black reed),

gor aunsa, Kamaon. Ooh {uh) of the Lepchas in Sikkim.

A stemless palm, forming thick tufts of large leaves 10 ft. long or more,

which die to the ground after the fruit ripens. Petiole angular, naked in

the lower half or two-fifths of its length, the edges separating into black

fibres covered with dark-brown scurf; pinnae linear-lanceolate, 9-18 in.

long. Male flowers nearly white, crowded, in numerous densely packed

spikes, which form a compact drooping, ovoid panicle, enclosed before

flowering in large ovate, imbricated, dark-purple sheaths, streaked with

yellow. Calyx tubular, truncate, 2 lines long
;
petals linear, twice the

length of calyx, connate at the base with each other and the stamens into

a short fleshy stalk. Stamens as long as petals. Female flowers in rigid
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spreading spikes, forming an erect panicle. Fruit crowded in erect spikes,

ovoid-oblong, brown and purple, supported at the base by the persistent

coriaceous perianth
;
pulp scanty, with a mucilaginous acrid juice ; seeds

2, plano-convex.

Hills east of Chittagong, Kasia hiUs, ascending to 4000 ft. Assam, Sikkim,
up the Teesta valley to Chakung, at 4400 ft., growing side by side with the

birch, willow, alder, and walnut (probably this species, Hook. Him. Joum. ii.

18). B^amaon, in shady and moist valleys, ascending to 3500, and at times to

4000 ft., forming extensive thickets in the valleys of the Kali and Sarju.

Bamauri Pass, below Naini Tal, and in the Patli Dun, which seems to be its

north-west limit. Fl. May, July. In Kamaon the leaves are used as thatch,

and are said to be imperishable. W. caryotoides, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 295—Syn.
Harina caryotoides, Ham. ; Griff. Palms, p. 174, differs by cuneate pinnae, and
narrower ovate-lanceolate sheaths of the male inflorescence. Roxburgh's plate

gives the calyx of the male flower subglobose, but the description makes it

cyKndric. Chittagong, where, according to Eoxb., it is called Ghilpatta or Bel-
patta. Dense evergreen forest in the Rangoon district of Pegu (Pounglin,
Bonee, Zanungben). Tab. 2.37, in Griffith's Palms, marked H. caryotoides, is

evidently intended for H. oblongifolia.

Nearly allied is Garyota wrens, Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 624 ; Mart. Hist. Nat.
Palm. 1. 107 ; Griff. Palms, p. 169—theifcTAar P(dm ofWestern India. A splendid
tree with a smooth annulate stem, large bipinnate leaves 18-20 ft. long, 10-12
ft. broad, petioles sheathing, nearly amplexicaul, panicles wedge-shaped, the
lateral nerves terminating, as in WalUchia, in numerous short subulate teeth.

Flowers monoicous, the male and female flowers on the same inflorescence, one
female between two larger male flowers. Inflorescence long, hanging, 10 ft.

long and more, consisting of a thick cyhndric peduncle (spadjx), surrounded at

its base by numerous imbricate sheaths, and bearing at its end numerous slender
simple pendulous spikes. Calyx and corolla coriaceous, anthers numerous, on
short monadelphous filaments. No rudiment ofovary. Fruit with a thin acrid
pulp, producing a burning sensation on the tongue, whence the name, 2-seeded,
or 1-seeded by abortion ; seeds comraessed, oblong, J in. long, albumen homy,
ruminate, with black simple lines. Embryo at the back of the seed. Evergreen
forests of the Western Ghats, extending north to the Sattara district. a£o in
Ceylon and eastern Bengal, ascending to nearly 5000 ft. in Sikkim (Hook. Him.
Journ. L 143), Burma {Mimhoheti). The centre of the stem is generally soft, the
cells being filled with a Sago-Kke farina (starch), which is made into bread, and
eaten as gruel. The outer part is heavy and hard, with numerous firm, black
vascular bundles, which are closely packed, but not confluent near the circum-
ference, it is strong and durable, and is much used for building and agricultural
implements. The fibres of the sheathing petioles, and of the peduncle (spadix),

are made into rope and fishing-lines, which are said to be indestructible. But
the main value of this Pabn consists in the abundance of sweet sap which is

obtained (as in Cocos and Borassus) from the cut spadix, and which is either

fermented or boiled down into syrup and sugar.

AlUed to Ca/ryota wens is Arenga saccharifera, LabiU. ; Griff. Calc. Journ. v.

472 ; Pabns, t. 235 A.—Syn. Saguerus Bumphii, Eoxb. FL Ind. iii. 626—30-40
ft. high, with long leaves, 15-25 ft. long, 10 ft. broad, petioles sheathing, with a
network of black horsehair-like fibres, which STuround the stem, and are used
for cordage

;
pinnse fasciculate, linear, dentate, and jagged at the apex with

numerous longitudinal nerves, white underneath. Fruit 2 in. long, fleshy,

yeUow when ripe, 3-seeded, pulp very acrid. The heart of the stem contains
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large quantities of Sago, and the out flower-stalks yield a sugary sap, of which
sugar and palm wine is made. Malay Peninsula, Indian Archipelago. Said to
grow on the hills of Orissa, Hook. & Thomson Fl. Ind. 142.

To another subdivision of the same tribe (Arecineoe) belongs the Areca Palm
—Sans. Guvaka ; Vem. Supari : Areca Oatechu, Linn. Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 75 ; Fl.
Ind. iii. 615 ; the^efeZ PMrn—a tall slender annulate stem, attaining 80 ft. and
more, with a diam. of only 12-15 in. Leaves pinnatifld, petiole on a long smooth
green sheath, piniUB linear - oblong, with a broad base and numerous par-
allel basal nerves, several of which are more prominent. -Flowers monoicous,
male and female on the same inflorescence. Peduncle thick fleshy, erect, from
lateral buds below the loTfrest leaf, branching, the branches bearing solitary
female flowers and numerous slender spikes, thickly set with fragrant male
flowers. Stamens 6, on short broad filaments, surrounding a rudimentary
ovary. Sepals and petals of female flowers imbricate, ovary 3-ceIled, surrounded,
by 6 sterile stamens. Fruit orange-coloured, ovoid, 2-2J in. long, supported by'
the persistent coriaceous calyx and corolla. Pericarp fibrous, l-celled. Seed
depressed-conical, obtuse, 1 in. diam. or less ; albumen homy, ruminated with
numerous dark-brown or black curly radial lines ; embryo basal. Cultivated
throughout the Indian Archipelago, in Ceylon, the west side of India, below
and above Ghat, in Burma, Siam, Cochin-China, Bengal, Silhet. Believed to
be originally a native of the Sunda islands. The use of the seed for chewing
with Bme and the leaves of Piper Betel in India, the countries of the trans-

Gangetic Peninsula, the Indian Archipelago and China, is well known. The
finest groves of the Betel Palm which I have seen are in British Burma, on
the hills between the Sitang and Salween rivers, and in the valleys drained by
the feeders of the Yoonzaleen and Beeling rivers, and the Thoukyeghat and
other tributaries of the Sitang. In the valleys of these hilla are flourishing

Betel Palm gardens to an elevation of nearly 3000 ft. Large quantities of Betel-

nuts are brought down these rivers, and exported from Rangoon and Moulmein,
and a grove of these Palms is a small fortune. For a new plantation the ground
is trenched and prepared with the greatest care ; long irrigation channels,winding
alon^ the sinuosities of the hills, bring the needful water to the spot ; and the
result is seen in large compact groves, which in deUs and sheltered places some-
times attain an average ^height of 80 ft., or even more. Examples of flourish-

ing Betel Palm groves in a comparatively dry climate are the plantations on the

plateau of Mysore, below the great tanks, and irrigated by them. In Mysore,

Canara, and Malabar, aS in Burma, a fresh ' plantation is always made under
the shelter of Plantains. In western India the Betel Palm is generally planted

along with the Cocoa-nut, and often with Cardamoms. The soft but tough
sheaths of the leaves are used inBurma and in western India to wrap up eatables,

tobacco, and other articles ; also as paper to write upon. Necklaces, the tops of

walking-sticks, and other small objects, are turned of the seeds.

Geroxylon andicola, Humboldt and Bonpland, PL .^quinoct. i. t. 1, also

classed among Arednece, a tail elegant Palm with whitish stem, attaining 190

ft, is remarkable, because, like Ohainoerops MarUana, it grows at high eleva-

tions. Humboldt first discovered it at the foot of the snow-clad volcano of Tol-

ima, on the Paiama di Quindiu, the high pass which leads across the central

Cordillera, from the Magdalena to the Cauca river. It has since been found by
other travellers, particularly by Albert Berg, who has represented^ it towering

over the forests of Oak and Podocarpus, in plates 5 and 6 of his admirable

work, ' Tropical Vegetation of South America, London, 1854. At an elevation

between 6500 and ".9700 ft. N.L. 4° 35", it grows in abundance, associated with

another alpine Pain, Oreodoxa frigida, Humb. et Kunth. The trunk is an-
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nulate, covered all over with a thin coating of a whitish substance, which is

scraped oflf, mixed with tallow, and made info candles. It consists of vegetable

wax, and a crystalline resin called Oeroxylin.

Another wax-yielding Palm, attaining 200 ft., is described by Karsten (Flora;

ColumbisB, i. t. 1), as KlopstocMa cerifera, from the mountains in the vicinity'

of Caracas in Venezuela, at an elevation of 5000 ft. Vegetable wax is also ob-

tained and used to make candles from the young leaves of Gopernicia cerifera,

the Gamaba wax-Palm of Brazil, which are coated with it. This Palm has

fan-shaped leaves, and belongs to the tribe of Gorypkinece.

4 PHCEBTIX, Linn.

Low shrubs or tall trees, the upper part of the stem closely covered by

the bases of the petioles, the lower part rough with their soars, rarely an-^

nulate. Leaves pinnate, pinnae entire, linear, rigid, folded longitudinally s

and attached obliquely with their folded base to the lateraUy-oompressed/

petiole, the lowest pinnae often transformed into spines. Petiole semi-

terete below the leaves, base a reticulate fibrous amplexicaul sheath.'

Flowers dioicous ; a rigid, often woody axillary compressed peduncle,

bearing near its upper end numerous long slender but rigid spikes, which

are interrupted in the female, compact in the male inflorescence
;
pedun-

cle enclosed in bud in a single tMckly-coriaceous keeled sheath. Calyx

cup-shaped, 3-toothed
;
petals 3, oblong and valvate in the male, ovate

or rounded and imbricate in the female flowers. Male flowers : Stamens

commonly 6, rarely 3 or 9, surroundiag a rudimentary ovary. Pemale

flowers : Carpels 3, distinct, with recurved styles. Eruit a single, generally

oblong 1-seeded berry. Seeds with a longitudinal furrow. Albumen
horny, embryo dorsal.

Tall trees ; leaflets opposite or alternate, not fasciculate.

Foot of stem often surrounded by root-suckera ; leaflets mak-
ing a very acute angle with the common petiole . . 1. P. dactyU/erHf

No root-suckers ; leaflets making half a right angle with com-
mon petiole 2. P.

A low shrub with a bulbous stem, or a small tree with a slender

stem ; leaflets fasciculate . . . . . . . 3. P.

1. P. dactylifera, Linn.; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 786.— Vern. Khqjur,

khaji. The fruit : Khurma, ehuhdra, Tmkydn, Ithujiydn, kujran.

A tail tree, attaining 100-120 ft., trunk covered with, the persistent

bases of petioles, the foot often surrounded by a dense mass of root-suckers.

Leaves grey, longer than those of P. sylvedris ; pinnae 8-16 iu. long, reg-

ularly distichous, often approximate in twos or threes on the same side

of petiole
;
petiole grey, laterally compressed, almost flat. Male panicles

white, 'compact, 6-9 in. long, on a short peduncle j flowers \-\ in. long,

sweet-scented; sheaths outside with rusty down. Peduncles of female

inflorescence j-J in. broad, sometimes broader below, spikes 12-24 in.

long. Pruit oblong, 1-3 in. long, generally reddish- or yellowish-brown

when ripe, pulp fleshy sweet. IsTumerous varieties cultivated, differing in

colour, shape, and taste of the firuit. Seed cylindric, with a longitudinal

furrow in front, and a small cylindric embryo in the middle of the rounded
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back. When the seed germinate^, that end of the embryo which remains
enclosed in the albumen enlarges at the expense of the albumen, the
homy substance of which is converted into sugar and other soluble sub-
stances, which are absorbed by the embryo furnishing the substance for

its early growth.
_
The process is analogous to the conversion into sugar

of the starch which fills the cells of the albumen of wheat, maize, rice,

and bamboos, during germination, with this difference, that the starch

forms the contents of the ceUs, whereas, in the stone of the date, the walls

of the cells themselves furnish the food of the growing embryo.

In India the Date Palm is cultivated and self-sown in Sindh and in the southern
Panjab, particularly near Multan and MuzafiFargarh, also in the Sind Sagar Doab
and trans-Indus territory. Near Dhera Ghazi Khan, Date Palms are very numer-
ous on a strip 10 to 12 miles long from north to south. A few trees are found
planted at many places in the eastern Panjab, also at Saharanpur, and here and
there in the Ganges Doab and Bandelkhand. Is grown in the Dekkan and Guz-
erat, but does not thrive in Bengal. The tree was probably introduced into India

at the time of the first Mahomedan conquest of Sindh, in the commencement of

the eighth century. Its home is believed to be the lower part of the Euphrates
and Tigris Doab, Arabia, Palestine, the Oases of the great African Sahara, and the
eastern Canary Islands. It thrives luxuriantly in the arid rainless regions ofNorth
Africa and West Asia, where it is exposed to extreme heat in the day-time, and not

uncommonly to frost at night, but it reqtures a certain amount of moisture in the

soil. In Europe it is cultivated in Spain, where it was introduced by the Arabs,

and where it produces eatable fruit ; also on the Hyferes islands, the Riviera near

Nice, St Remo, and Genoa, where it attains its northernmost point at 44° 30' N.L.

There is a wood of Date Palms at Bordighera near St Remo, said to contain over

4000 stems, cultivated mainly to yield Pflms for Palm Sunday at Rome. In South

Italy, Sicily,and Greece, the tree is not uncommon, but the fruit is small and poor.

On the island of Delos, Date Palms, sacred to Apollo, had been planted before

Homer's time. In Syria and Palestine the cultivation of the Palm-tree is older

than the first historical records in existence. On the south shores of the Caspian

Sea the Date Palm was formerly cultivated to a large extent.

The tree flowers in March and April ; male trees are generally less numerous

than female trees, the female flowers are fertilised artificially. In Sindh (near

Karachi), in Arabia, and elsewhere, this is done before the flower-sheaths open ;

a hole is made in the sheath of the female flower, and a few bits of the male

panicle are inserted (Stocks in Hooker's Joum. of Bot. vii 551). The fruit ripens

Sept., Oct. Branching stems are occasionally found in the Panjab ; it has been

supposed(Stewart,Pb.Plants,244)that these branches are merely apparent, caused

by seeds germinating in the axils of the petioles ; this view, however, is im-

probable. Many Psims have occasionally bifurcating stems, and sometimes de-

velop a large number of side branches. A remarkable instance of a branched

Phosnio! sytvestris, in the Residency garden, Indore, with a trunk 22 ft. high

to the first branch, and with 22 vertical closely-packed branches, is mentioned

m the Gardeners' Chronicle of 1874, p. 116.

The wood of the Date Palm is lighter than that of Gocos and Borassus. The

cellular tissue is soft ; the vascular bundles generally show, on a horizontal

section, an oval shape with two distmct large pores (vessels) at one end, the hard

woody portion grey ; on a vertical section, they appear as shming narrow Imes.

The wood of male trees and of trees past bearing is used for buildmg, water-

channels, bridges, and various other purposes. Of the leaves, mats and the bag-

like baskets xmiversally used in the whole Mediterranean region, and m other

countries, are made. In the Panjab mats and fans are made of the leaves ; they
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are called Butra or pattra in. Muzaflfaigarh, and khushah in Shahpnr. The
petioles make excellent light walking-sticks, split up they furnish material for

crates and baskets ; the fibrous network, which forms the sheathing base of the

petioles, is called hahSl or kliajur kd bokla in Muzaffargarh, pack-saddles for

oxen are made of it, and the fibre separated is made into ropes. It is also

known as khajur munj (Powell, Pb. Products, 517). The fruit, nowever, is the

most useful product of the tree ; it furnishes, fresh or dried, the staple food of

the inhabitants of Arabia, part of Syria, and the desert tracts of North Africa.

In Sindh the Date is called khurma when pulled ripe, and chuwarar when
plucked before it is fully ripe, and boiled and dried in the sun. In the Panjab,
Dates form an important article of food in certain districts, and they are sold in

the bazar under (Ulferent names, according to quality and the mode of prepara-
tion. Thus, according to Coldstream (PoweU, Pb. Products, 268), the most es-

teemed kind is called chimi in the Muzaffaigarb district ; this is the Date of the

best Palms, split up in the middle and dried in the sun. The second best is called

pind; it is eaten as it comes from the tree, without farther preparation. The
least esteemed kind is bugri, taken from inferior trees and boiled in oil and water.

The Panjab Dates are smaller than those of Arabia or Egypt, but they are very
good, and particularly so when there has been little or no late rain. When begin-

ning to get ripe, a piece ofmatting is often put over the cluster of Dates to prevent
birds eating them. The kernels are deemed medicinal. The large succulent head,
cut from among the mass of leaves, is eaten

—

gaddah, Hind. ; gari or gcMi m
Muzaffargarh. The tree yields a gum, called fmkm dml. Attempts have been
made, but without much success, to tap the Date-trees of Multan for their

sugary sap (Stewart, Pb. Plants, 245).

2. P. sylvestris, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 787 ; F. Hamilton in Trans. Linn.

Soc. XV. 86 ; Griffith Calc. Journal of mt. Hist. v. 350 ; Palms, t. 228,
A. Wild Date Palm. Sans. Kharjura. Vern. Khajur, khaji. In the

North-West Himalaya, Salma, thalma, thakil.

A tree, attaining 30-40 ft., stem rough with the prominent scars of

fallen petioles, no root-suckers. Leaves greyish-green, 7-12 ft. long,

pinn» very numerous, 6-18 in. long, alternate and opposite, not fascicled

;

petiole compressed in the leaf-bearing part, brown at base. Inflorescence

and flowers similar to those of P. daetylifera, peduncles of female flowers

often 3-4 ft. long and 2-3 in. broad. Fruit oblong, about 1 in. long, green
at fiist, reddish-yeUow when ripe, pulp scanty, sweetish and astringent.

Indigenous in many parts of India, forms extensive forests in RohUkhand, on
the low ground along the Ramganga river, and on the plateau of Mysore between
Shimoga and Tumkur, in moister stretches of low ground which intersect and
drain the rocky undulating granite hUls. Not uncommon in the Siwalik tract

and the outer Himalaya, often associated with Pinus longifolia, attaining 5000
ft. in Kamaon, with stems 40-50 ft. high (Madden, arborescent form of P.humir
lis). Ghiaimla in Garhwal at 3500 ft., 24-30 ft. high (Jacquemont). Banks of

the Bias above Mandi (Cleghom). In the Jamu hills at 2000 ft. elevation
(T. Thomson, Him. Joum. 320). Salt range. Commonly planted and self-

sown in most parts of India and Ceylon, except in Sindh and South Panjab,
where P. dactybifera takes its place. Most abundant in Bengal, Behar, on the
Coromandel coast, and in Guzerat. M. in March ; the fruit ripening in Sept.
and Oct. Mats and baskets are made of the leaves, but the chief product of the
tree is the sugary juice, which is extracted during the cold season from Nov. to

Feb. The lower leaves and their sheaths are removed, and a deep notch is cut
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into the trunk, wMoh then bleeds for some time, a thin slice being taken off
every day from the surface of the cut. When the bleeding stops the tree is
allowed a short rest, after which it is cut again and begins to bleed afresh. In
the ensuing year the tree is allowed rest, and in the third season a notch is cut
on the opposite side of the trunk. This is the account given by Martin (Drury,
Useful Plaiits of India, 340), and he adds that a tree is fit to be cut when ten
years old, and continues to yield for about twenty years. The juice is either
fermented or boiled down into sugar and molasses, and a large portion of the
sugar made in Bengal, on the Coromandel coast, and in Guzerat, comes from
this source. The wood of the Kliajur is lighter than that of Borassvs and
Oqcos, 39 lb., value of P. 512 (Skinner). The vascular bundles are not black,
but lidit-brown. It is used for building, water-tubes, and other purposes.

_
Eoxburgh describes the leaves of P. sylvestris as standing in subopposite fas-

cicles, pointing four ways. This to a certain extent is the case in young leaves
and leaves of young trees, but on fuU-grown trees the leaflets are always dis-

tichous, opposite or alternate. Dalzell (Bombay Flora, 278), points out the
mistake.

P. humUis, Eoyle, is probably synonymous with P. sylvestris. Madden,
Joum. As. Soc. xviii. 629, states that at iJjnora the fruit ripens in July and is

then of a black purple colour, sweet, and eaten ; and that on warm aspects and
in a dwarfed state it reaches 7000 ft. on Binsur. It is for farther inquiry
whether the black-fruited kind of the North-West Himalaya is a distinct

species (see below P. acaidis var. melanocarpa and P. /arinifera, Eoxb.)

. 3. P. acaulis, Eoxb. ; F. Hamilton in Linn. Soc. Trans, xv. 88 ; Eoxb.
Fl. Ind. 783 ; Griff. Gale. Journ. v. 345 ; Pabns, t. 228. Dwarf Date
Palm. Vem. Khajuri, pind khajur, jangli Tchajur.

A low Palm with, a thick, short, ovoid stem like a bulb, densely covered

with the persistent and hardened bases of petioles. Leaves 2-6 ft. long,

petiole flat below, laterally compressed or 4-sided above
;
pinn» narrow-

linear in remote, nearly opposite fascicles, the upper 12-18 in. long, the

lower short, straight, rigid, and ending in sharp spines. Plower-panicles

of varying length, half buried in the ground, or peduncle 1-2 ft. long.

Fruit ovoid, \ in. long, fleshy, bright red, sweetish. A variety with
black fruit is described by Griffith (Gale. Journ. v. 346) as P. acaulis

var. melanocarpa.

Common on dry stony ground in the sub-Himalayan and SiwaKk tract, ex-

tending west to the Jumna, and ascending to 2500 ft. Often associated with

Sal and Pinus longifolia. Abundant in the Sal forests of Oudh and the Satpura

range. Chota Nagpur, Behar, Sikkim Terai, and Sal forests of the Runjit

valley {Shaap of Wie Lepchas, Hooker). Mn or Lipterocarpus forest of

Burma. Fl. cold season ; fr. ripens April, May.
To P. acaulis I am inclined to refer two species described by Griffith in

Palms of East India, p. 138, 139, P. Ouseleyana from Chota Nagpur and Assam,

and P. peduncuhta, common and very gregarious on open ground of the hUly

country about Courtallum and Kunur on the Nilgiris, at 6000 ft. elevation,

both stemless with fasciculate leaflets and long fruit peduncles (fruit red and

sweet in pedunculata). Gsertner's P. pusilla (Fruct. p, 24, t. 9), seems to be

near this, but his specimens are said to have come from Ceylon, where only P.

sylvestris is reported to grow (Thwaites, Enum. PI. 329). Whether the Pabn,

described doubtfully as P. acaulis, in Bentham's Fl. Hongkong. 340, belongs

to this species, remains for farther inquiry. '
•'
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On the Bababuden hills in Mysore, on the Satpura range, and in other parts

of South and Central India, is found a small Phxienix, stemless, or with a

slender stem, attaining 6-10 ft., leaflets slender, fasciculate, in twos and threes,

less rigid than those of P. sylvestris and acaulis, fruit on long erect peduncles,

12-24 in. long, and ^^ in. broad, with numerous spikes 4-6 in. long, appar-
ently the same plant, from the Ghat forests, which DalzeU (Bombay FL 279),

doubtfully refers to P. paludosa. I have often found it, but do not know
whether the fruit turns black when ripe, or whether it is red. This, how-
ever, may not be a character of great moment. Eoxburgh, FL Ind. 785, de-

scribes P. farinifera with shining black fruit, stem 1-2 ft. high, 6 in. diameter,

leaflets rigid, opposite. If it were not for the description of stem and leaves,

I should be disposed to identify the slender-stemmed Phcenix of South and Cen-
tral India with P. farinifera, Roxb. Hamilton (Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 87) states

that what Roxburgh calls P. fannifera, is common in all the hills of India
south of the Ganges, and is called Palawat in North India ; he adds, that its

leaves, which are not so rigid as those of the other species, are bruised and
twisted into ropes. Roxburgh states that it is a native of dry barren ground,
chiefly of the sandy lands at a small distance from the sea near Coringa. Fl.

Jan., Feb. ; the fruit ripens in May. He mentions that mats are made of the
leaves and baskets of the split petioles, that the exterior or woody part of the
trunk encloses a large quantity of farinaceous substance, used as food in times
of scarcity, and adds, that in 1791 and 1792 it saved many Uves. The identi-

fication of Roxburgh's tree, P. farinifera, is a matter of importance on account
of the food produced by it. The Telugu name given by him, Chilta-eita, is

Ghittita-chettu in Elliot's Flora Andhrica.

A marked species, which cannot be confused with any of the others, is P.
palvdosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 789 ; Griff. Palms, t. 229, A. B. It forms impene-
trable thorny thickets throughout the Sandarbans, in the Delta of the rivers

Irawaddee and Salween {Thimbaung, Burm.), in Penang and on the Andamans.
The stems are slender, 6-20 ft. high, annulate below, the upper part densely
covered with the thorny base of petioles. Leaflets narrow flaccid, white beneath,
fruit ovoid, first yellow, then red, at last black-purple, § in. long, not eatable.

5. COCOS, Linn.

Tall Palms, mostly with smooth annulate stems. Leaves pinnate, termi-

nal, petioles amplexicaul with fibrous base. Flowers monoicous, inflores-

cence of numerous simple spikes on a short and generally thick, sometimes
branching peduncle (spadix), enclosed in bud in 1 or 2 boat-shaped hard
coriaceous, often woody sheaths, opening longitudinally at the time of

flowering. Male flowers more numerous than female flowers, generally in

the upper part of the inflorescence j calyx 3-sepalous ; coroUa of 3 oblong
or lanceolate petals, valvate in bud. Stamens 6, filaments subulate, with
or without a (minute) rudimentary ovary. Female flowers : calyx of 3

imbricate broadly ovate or rounded sepals, supported by 2 bracts similar

to sepals
;

petals smaller than sepals. Ovary 3-celled, surrounded by
6 stenle stamens. Fruit 1-seeded ; pericarp consisting of an outer fibrous

layer and an inner hard osseous kernel, which has 3 pores at the base.

Albumen fleshy, oily, with a central cavity ; embryo cylindric at the base

of the albumen, when germinating protruding through one of the pores

of the kernel.

L 0. nucifera, Linn. ; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 73, Fl. Lad. iii. 614 ; Mart.
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Hist. Ifat. Palm, ii. t. 88. The CoeocMiut Tree. Sans. Narikera, ndri-
kela, langalin. Vern. Narikel, Beng. ; Narel, nariyal, Hind, j KoUari
chetfu, Tel. ; Ung ben, Burm.

Trunk annulate, often'curved or flexuose. Leaves 6-12 ft. long, pinnae
distichous, equidistant, linear-lanceolate. Sheath of inflorescence of a
woody texture, cylindric, 2-3 ft. long, outside with numerous longitudinal
elevated lines, inside smooth shining. Peduncle (spadix) erect, stout,
divided into short thick branches, female flowers on these and at the base
of the numerous slender drooping spikes which are thickly covered with
the male flowers. Pruit ovoid, indistinctly 3-cornered, 10-15 in. long,
the fibrous pericarp covered by a thin membranous epidermis. Cavity of
the albumen large before maturity, filled with sweetish acidulous juice
(Cocoa-nut milk), from which, as the seed ripens, the cellular tissue of
the albumen is gradually formed. When the seed germinates, the grow-
ing embryo is maintained at first by the oil which fills the cells of the
albumen, and which is gradually transformed into sugar and other sub-
stances soluble in water.

Cultivated nearly throughout the tropics, particularly in the vicinity of the
sea, in Asia, in parts of Africa, in America, and on the islands of the Pacific ;

somewhat beyond the tropics, on the Canary Islands, in Lower Sindh and Ben-
gal. On the Mysore plateau, cultivated like the Betel Palm in irrigated groves
Delow the large tanks. Its original home and the history of its spread are
not yet sufficiently known. The Sanscrit name indicates its ancient culti-

vation in India ; it was, however, not known to classic writers, and it seems
certain that it was introduced by the Portuguese into Western Africa and the

Cape Verde Islands, and that it did not exist in the West Indies, Guiana, nor
Brazil at the time of the discovery of America. It has been supposed to be
indigenous in the Indian Archipelago and on the Nicobar and Coco islands of

the Bay of Bengal^—and this would explain its early cultivation on the coasts

of India and Ceylon. But the nineteen species of this genus enumerated by
Martius are all indigenous in Mexico or South America, excepting 0. nucifera

and 0. mamillaris, Blanco, which Blume (Rumphia, iii. 84) considers as a
dwarf variety with small fruit of the Cocoa-nut. Considerations of botanical

geography would therefore point to the west coast of Central America as its

home. Martius, indeed (Palms, i. 188), considers it not improbable that the

original home of this Palm was on tlie islands near the Isthmus of Panama,

and that the nuts were transported thence by westerly currents toCocos Island,

200 miles west of the coast, which was found densely covered with Cocoa-nut

trees, by its first discoverer, without any sign of human habitations. From
there it is not difftcult to explain the farther spread of the nuts by the regular

currents and by storms to the Sandwich, Marquesas, and other islands of the

Pacific, and to the islands of the Indian Archipelago, whence it may have been

introduced into India. The Cocoa-nut is said to preserve its vitality for a long

time floating in sea-water of a certain temperature. A. De Candolle, Geographic

Bot. ii. 976, seems inclined to accept the American origin of the Cocoa-nut, and

Grisebach (Vegetation der Erde, ii. 11) entertains no doubt on the subject. In

India the Cocoa-nut flowers in the hot season, and the nuts require 9-10 months

to come to maturity.

The manifold uses of the Cocoa-nut tree are well known : the outer wood ot

the stem is close-grained with dark-brown vascular bundles ; it works smooth

and takes a good polish. It weighs 70 lb., value of P. 608, Skinner ; 46 lb.
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value of P. between 436 and 838, Puckle. Commonly known as I'orcupine

wood, made into ornaments and fancy articles ; the wood of trees past bearing is

used for building. The leaves are employed for thatching, and the web-like net

of fibres which surrounds the stems at the base of the petioles is made into

bags and paper. The cut flower-stalks, like those of Borassus and Gwryota,

yield sugar and toddy, from which arrack is distilled and vinegar made ; but the-

nuts are the most valuable part of this useful tree. The thick fibrous rind (coir)

is made into ropes, mats, carpets, brushes, and a variety of other articles. The
hard inner shell of the nut is made into spoons and cups, and is carved into all

kinds of ornaments. The oil forms an important article of trade, it is used for

cooking and burning, and in Europe for the manufacture of soap and candles.

For a detailed account of the cultivation and uses of the Cocoa-nut tree, see

Drury, Useful Plants of India, 147.

Mceis guineensis, Linn. ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, ii. t. 54, 56, of the
tribe of Gocoinece, is indigenous in tropical Western Africa, and cultivated

in Brazil. Both the albumen and the flesh of the orange-coloured or red
drupe »re, like seed and pulp of the Olive, full of fat oU, the Palm Oil of

commerce, which during the last fifty years has become a most importajit article

of trade. The flowers are monoicous, but on distinct erect, compact, many-
flowered panicles. The male flowers are crowded in numerous thick oyHndric
spikes, anthers 6 on the teeth of a cylindric tube. The drupes, 1-2 in. long, are

ovoid, closely packed, 600-800, with lanceolate bracts between, in a huge ovoid
compact panicle, often weighing 40 lb. A second species, E. mdanococca, Geertn.,

with a partly decumbent and creeping stem, is indigenous in South America.

6. CALAMUS, Linn.

Stems long flexible, scandent or supported by trees and Bamboos, rare-

ly short, stiff, and erect; the upper part covered with leaves and the

sheaths of fallen leaves, the lower part annulate. Leaves pinnate, alter-

nate, remote
;
pinnse flat, linear, rarely oblong or ouneate, often armed

along nerves and edges with spinous bristles
j
petiole and the long persis-

tent Eimplexicaul sheaths armed with rigid dark-coloured prickles, often

flat and placed in continuous, horizontal or oblique lines, sometimes form-
ing complete rings

;
petioles or sheaths terminating in long whip-like

thongs armed with prickles, scattered, or in oblique lines or rings.

Flowers monoicous or dioicous, in long axillary or extra^axUlary panicles
j

peduncles often connate at base with the sheath of the next following leaf,

armed with prickles, the main branches in the axUs of cylindric sheaths,

truncate or terminating in a flat or concave blade ; branches and branchlets
generally enclosed in a succession of cylindric or funnel-shaped sheaths,

Male flowers in distichous, often scorpioid spikes, in the axUs of an outer,

generally broad-ovate and acute bract, with an inner, bicuspidate and cup-

shaped bract, which may be regarded as analogous respectivelyto the flowe^
ing glume and palea of grasses. Calyx campanulate, 3-dentate. Petals 3,

valvate in bud. Stamens 6, surrounding a rudimentary 3-fid ovary ; anthers
sagittate, adnate at the back. Female flowers often pedicellate, supported
by 3 or more imbricate bracts, spirally arranged on the branchlets ; calyx and
petals like those of male flowers. Ovary 3-celled, surrounded by 6 sterile

stamens, closely covered with imbricate reflexed scales, styles 3, recurved,

1 erect ovule in each ceU. Fruit 1- rarely 2-seeded, nearly dry, with a
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hard shining rind, composed of numerous retrorse imhricate scales, spirally-

arranged on the surface of the fruit. Albumen more or less ruminate near
the outside, embryo basal.

1. 0. Eotang * L. ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii. 334 ; Eoxb. PI. Ind.
iii. 777 ; Kunth Enum. Plant, iii. 207.—Syn. G. Roxburghii, Griff, in
Calc. Journ. of Nat. Hist. v. 43, and Palms, t. 192. Common Rattan.
Sans. Vetra, vetasa. Vern. Bet.

Stems long, slender, climbing, enveloped in the prickly sheaths of the
leaves, without the sheaths J-J in. diam. Leaves 18-36 in. long, no whip
at the end of petiole, but sheaths generally furnished with long prickly
whip-like thongs ; leaflets equidistant, opposite or alternate, linear-lanceo-

late, with numerous longitudinal nerves, 4-9 in. long, fine spinescent hairs

along the edges and nerves. Prickles on sheath scattered, rigid, straight,

with a thick concave or flat base, those on petiole chiefly at the insertion

of leaflets, similar, but stouter and often recurved. Common peduncle of
inflorescence with stout recurved prickles, main branches paniculate, in the
axils of cyluldric prickly sheaths wider and obliquely truncate at the
mouth, 2-6 in. long. Fruit straw-coloured, with scanty sharply acid pulp,

1-seeded, ovoid or subglobose, J in. long.

Abundant in damp places, near Jheels, in the eastern Dehra Doon, locally in
the SiwaKk tract, the outer hills of Garhwal and Kamaon, in Nepal. Eastern
part of the Khairigarh forests, and a few places in Gonda, in Oudh. Bengal,
the Terai of Sikkim, valleys of the Satpura range (vern. Pepa, prdbba, chettu;
I have not seen specimens). Western Ghats, South India, and Ceylon. ¥1. July ;

fr. in the cold season. Yields the common Rattan of North-West India, which
is largely exported to the plains ; chairs, door-blinds, and many kinds of basket-

work are made of it.

Griffith, Palms t. 191, described a second species from the Doon as C. JRoi/-

leanus, and Martins (Palm. iii. 335) adopted it. According to Griffith, it differs in

solitary long spines of petioles and sheaths, linear leaves, the corolla as long as

the calyx, and the fruit globose, not ovate. Martius adds that the fruit of this

has 15, and that of Rotang 19-20 rows of scales; but as far as known at present,

the arrangement of these scales is subject to great variations in the same species.

I do not consider O. Roylearms distinct ; but the cane-brakes of the N.W.
Himalaya require farther study.

Nearly aUied are the following species, which may be found within the range

of this Elora. They have whip-like thongs on the sheaths, not at the end of the

petiole.

C. tenuis, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 780 ; Griff, in Calc. Journ. v. 45, and Palms, t.

193, A.B.O. Scandent, monoioous, flowers in pairs, female and male flowers

on the same spike, leaflets equidistant, alternate, 3-nerved. Stems when cleaned

not thicker than a common quill. Vem. Bet. Common in Assam, Silhet, and
Chittagong.

C. faseieulatus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 779 ; Griff, in Calc. Journ. v. 52 ; Pahns,

t. 195, A.B. Erect when young, afterwards leaning ia*search of support, and
climbing over trees and bushes. Leaflets collected in fascicles of 2, 3, or 4, on
opposite sides of the petiole, prickles on petioles 1-2 in. long, in twos or threes

* Linnseus's name O. Botcmg included several species ; Griflith abandoned it on that

account, but Martins, after considering Griffith's objections, restored it.
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at the base of the pinnae, on sheaths broad-based, and often in oblique lines,

sheaths and petioles with brownish-white mealy tomentum. Bracts of male
flower-spikes large, funnel-shaped. Bengal, in the plains as well as in the hiUs :

walking-sticks are made of the stems.

The Rattan, which yields the long rope-like canes in Burma {Taimatta,
Kydn),used in the place of ropes on timber rafts,and ofwhich the cables stretched

across the Salween river at the rope-station are made, grows in moist vaUeys in

Martaban and Tenasserim, often 200 ft. long, the elegant crown of leaves sur-

mounting gigantic trees, over which it climbs. It is referred to C. latifolms,

Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 775 ; Griff. Palms, t. 198, leaflets fasciculate, broadly lanceo-

late, petioles of older leaves ending in prickly whip-like thongs ; prickles on
sheaths and petioles, large in oblique rings. Also found in Eastern Bengal, The
various kinds of canes and Rattans imported into Europe from India, Siam, Co-
chin-China,and the Indian Archipelago,are chiefly the produce of species of Gala-
mus and allied genera. The Malacca cane of Sumatra is generally ascribed to

G. Saipwnnim, which Loureiro described from Cochin-China.

Sago . is chiefly the produce of several species of Metroxylon (Sagus) which
belong to the same tribe as Calarrms, but have tail erect stems and the heart

filled with farinaceous substance. Metroxylon Bumphii, Mart. Hist. Nat.
Palm. 1. 159, and M. laeve, Mart., grow in the Indian Archipelago, Malacca, and
Siam.

Two remarkable genera, Wipa and Phytdephas, resemble Palms in general

habit, and their large pinnate leaves, but tidey differ essentially in the structure

of the flowers. Nipa frwticans, Thunb. ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. t. 171, 172,

is abundant in the mud of the Sundarbans, in the delta of the Irawaddee and
Salween rivers, and elsewhere on the coasts of the Bay of Bengal, and on the
islands of the Indian Archipelago. A creeping stem bears tufts of gigantic

feathery pinnate leaves often more than 20 ft. long. The flowers are monoicous
on one inflorescence, a thick spadix with numerous bracts, bearing numerous
lateral deciduous male catkins, and at the ends of each branch a few heads of
female flowers. The male flowers are triandrous, the 3 stamens connate into one
column ; the female flowers are without any perianth. The fruit forms large

compact rounded heads, consisting of numerous 1-seeded fibrous angular drupes
with a hard horny albumen.

Phytdephas macrocarpa, Ruiz et Pavon ; Bot. Mag. t. 4913, 4914, has hard
seeds which are largely imported into England, under the name of Vegetable
Ivory, and used extensively for turning. Like Nipa fruticans it is gregarious,

and has a creeping stem often 20 ft. long, with large pinnatifid leaves, 18-20 ft.

long. The flowers are generally dioicous ; the male flowers with numerous
stamens ; the female flowers with a 6-9-celled ovary, and a long erect 6-9-fid

style. Western South America, between the 9th degree of north and the 8th
of south latitude.

Order LXXVIII. GRAMINE^.
Annual herbs with a fibrous root, or a perennial underground stem

(rhizome) producing annual or perennial stems (culms), generally in tufts or

clusters. Ehizome mostly branching, composed of vascular bundles scat-

tered in cellular tissue. Stems jointed, usually hollow between joints
;

the joints near the ground often with rings of adventitious rootlets (speci-
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ally in Bamboos). Leaves alternate, consisting of a tubular sheath, split

to the base, and a narrow, linear or lanceolate blade (in Bamboos joined
to the sheath by a petiole) ; inner face of sheath often prolonged into a
membranous or coriaceous Hgule. Flowers mostly bisexual, arranged in
distichous 1- or many-flowered spikelets. Spikelets supported at the base
and often enclosed by two or more bracts (empty glumes), the axis or

rachis bearing one or numerous distichous bracts (flowering glumes).
Each flowering glume bears in its axil, on the short axis of the flower, the
palea, a membranous, generally transparent bract, mostly 2-keeled. Be-
tween palea and the flowering glume are a 1-oeUed ovary, with 2 distinct,

often lateral, styles, or 1 terminal style, generally 2- or 3-fid, surrounded
by 3, 6, rarely more or fewer stamens, and 2 or 3 membranous, often cUi-

ate scales (lodicules). Anthers 2-oeUed, cells contiguous, opening longi-

tudinally. Fruit a 1-seeded caryopsis, pericarp generally closely adhering

to the testa, and sometimes (Oats, Barley) adhering to the palea and flower-

ing glume. Embryo at the base of the albumen on the outside, small,

its position conspicuous on the surface when the pericarp is thin and closely

adhering to the testa ; hot conspicuous when the pericarp is thick, coriaceous,

woody or fleshy. Albumen farinaceous, composed of thia-waUed cells, filled

those near the outsidewith albuminous (nitrogenous) substances, the mass of

the cells chiefly with grains of starch. Embryo consisting of a broad cotyle-

donary body (scuteUum) contiguous to the albumen, a basal radicle and the

plumule. Wben germinating, the scuteUum remains enclosed in the seed,

the radicle protrudes and lateral root-fibres emerge from it, while the plu-

mule, in the opposite direction, unfolds its leaves. During the process of ger-

mination the starch of the albumen is gradually converted into sugar and

other soluble substances, which pass into the embryo through the scutel-

lum, and serve as the food of the plant in the first stage of its growth.

Grasses comprise upwards of4500 species, grouped under numerous tribes.

Those here described all belong to the tribe Bambusece, which are charac-

terised by woody, mostly perennial stems (culms) with numerous branches

at the nodes, leaves petiolate, articulate at the base of the pqtiole, decid-

uous, leaving the branchlets surrounded by persistent, generally coriaceous

sheaths, stamens 3 or 6, rarely more, style 1, 2-3-fid, rarely undivided.

As in Palms, the vascular bundles in the inner part of the Bamboo stem

are composed of vessels, cells, and fibres, while those near the surface

consist of fibres only. These are close together, almost confluent, forming

the hard outer rind of the Bamboo. At the nodes the vascular bundles

cross from one side of the stem to the other, forming the principal mass of

the hard horizontal partition walls which separate the joints. The stem

of Bamboos with hollow joints has much less cellular tissue than the stem

of Palms, and the vascular bundles differ in shape also. Morphologi-

cally and with regard to its anatomical structure, the underground stem

(rhizome) of Bamboos has more analogy with the perennial stem of Palms

like Phoenix, Borassus, Coeos; but these points demand^ farther study.

An excellent monograph of Bamboos by General Munro is published in

the 26th volume of the Transactions of the Linnean Society, where the

number of species described is 170.

2n
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Csespitose shrulis with slender, mostly annual stems ; spike-

lets pedunculate, racemose or paniculate ; stamens 3.

Branches of panicle in the axils of small linear bracts . 1. Arundinakia.
Branches of panicle in the axils of large amplexicaul hracts 2. Thamnocalamus.

Compact clumps of tall perennial stems ; spikelets generally

sessile, in interrupted spikes ; stamens 6.

Lodicules 2 or 3 ; style deciduous, deeply 2- or 3-fid ; em-

i
hryo conspicuous on the surface of the oaryopsis . 3. Bambusa.

Lodicules none ; style filiform, undivided or 2-3-fid at the
apex,:base persistent ; embryo not conspicuous on the
surface of the oaryopsis 4. Dendrooalamds.

1. AEUNDIIfAEIA, MicLaux.

Stems slender, generally annual, erect, csespitose, with. ^aU leaves.

Inflorescence generally terminal, paniculate or racemose ; in some species

the flowers are on distinct leafless culms. Spikelets 2-12-flowered, flowers

distant, distichous, imbricate, mostly Msexual, the terminal generally ster-

ile. Empty glumes 2, narrow, witii few nerves, the lower smaller than

the upper. Flowering glume concave, with numerous nerves. Falea 2-

keeled, narrow, generally shorter than the flowering glume. Scales 3, cUi-

ate. Stamens 3. Style divided at the top into 2 or 3 plumose stigmas.

Caryopsis terete, with a deep furrow.

1. A. falcata, Ifees ; Munro in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvi.'26.—Syn. ,4.

utilis, Cleghom. Vern. Nirgdl, nigdl, ringal, nagre, narri, garri, gero.

Local n. Spiug, gorwa, spikso, pitso, Kunawar ; Kwei, Tibet ; Prong,

KW.P.

Stems annual, 6-10 ft. high, densely csespitose, ^\ in. diam., hollow,

internodes 6-12 in. long, the sheaths on young shoots thinly membran-
ous, glabrous &-1 in. long, tapering into a subulate apex 1^ in. long.

Branches slender, numerous, in compact half-whorls. Leaves linear, 4-5

in. long, J-J in. broad, glabrous above, with scattered soft long hairs

underneath; midrib prominent, whitish, longitudinal nerves numerous,

3-5 pair, prominent ; no transverse veins. Flower-bearing stem leafless f

branches slender, numerous, in compact half-whorls. Spikelets in pani-

culate racemes, the prLnoipal ramifications in the axils of short linear or

ovate membranous bracts. Spikelets lax, ^-J in. long, 2-3-floweredy the

terminal flowers generally sterile. Empty glumes 2, about half the

length of the lowest flower, membranous, with prominent longitudinal

nerves, apex obtuse, cUiate. Flowering glume scabrous, acute, 7-9-nerved,

membranous, hairy at the apex. Palea as long as the flowering glume,

2-keeled, with longitudinal nerves outside the keels. Scales 3-nerved

and fimbriate. Style deeply bifid.

North-West Himalaya between 4500 and 10,000 ft., ascending to .12,000 ft.

from the Ravi to Nepal, abundant in places, gregarious, often forming under-

wood in moist forests of Abies Smithiana, A. Webhiana, Quercus semecarpifolia.
Fl. May, the seeds ripen in August. Clusters compact, of 100 or more stems,

attains 20-40 ft. according to Madden. Hardy in England. Two kinds are

generally distinguished, one growing at lower elevations (up to 7000 ft.), thinner,
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•with solid or nearly solid culms and narrow leaves, tHe other, growing between
8000 and 12,000 ft., with shorter, thicker, and hoUow culms and broader leaves,
the fohage more feathery, Yem.; Garu girch (PovreU, Panjab, Productsj 618,
567). It is'a matter for inquiry whether one of thpse is not ThamnocfdamiU
spathiflorus, or another species of Arundinarm. The soM kind is said to Tap

the tougher of the two, and is used, when dry, a year after cutting, to support
the earth-roofs of the hiU-cottages. It is also made iuto mats and basket-work.
The hollow kind is made into shepherds' pipes, fishing-rods, and is exported to
the plains for Hooka-tubes ; it is also employed for basket-work.
The small Bamboo of the NUgiris is A. WigUiana, Nees ; Bedd, Fl. Sylv.

Anal. Gen. t. 28; annual stem 6-12 ft. high ; flowers in terminal slender-branched
panicles at the end of leaf-bearing culms, spikelets 2-5-flowered, J-J in. long,

single, on long filiform peduncles, leaves ' with indistinct transverse veins,

sheaths persistent, coriaceous, adpre^sed to branchlets.

2. THAMNOCALAMUS, Falconer.

Characters oi Arundinaria, excepting, the bracts subtending the main
branches of tbe inflorescence, which' are lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, en-

closing tbe racemes of spikelets in bud, and exceeding half their length

when fuUy developed.

Leaves with prominent transverse nerves ; sheathing bracts 3
, in. long \. T. spathiflorus.

Leaves without transverse nerves ; sheathing bracts leas than
1 in. long . . . . . . - . . 2. r. Falcontri.

1. T. spathiflorus, Mnnio 1. c. 34.—Vern. iZmg-aZZ, Deoban range.

Stems csespitbse, \ in. diam., intemodes 4-8 in. long^ brown, shining,

branches 12-18 in. long, in fascicles or in half-whorls ; the sheaths on

young shoots glabrous, with, numerous prominent nerves, fimbriate at tbe

mouth and ddges, narrowed somewbat abruptly into a distinct, subulate

apex 2 in. long. Leaves 3-5 in. long, J-J in. broad, distinctly petiolate,

3 prominent secondary nerves on .either side of 'midiibj transverse nerves

conspicuous ; sheath 2 in. long, striated with raised longitudinal lines^

fimbriate at tbe mouth, with a long ligula, persistent after the leaVes

fall, forming an acute angle with branches. Flowers in large panicles,

with slender drooping branches. Eacemes of 2 or 3 spikelets in the

axils of large amplexioaul oblong multinerved bracts 3 in. long. Spike-

lets linear-lanceolate, 1-1J in. long, of 6-8 hairy distinct flowers.
_
Einpty

glumes 2, white, membranous, glabrous, linear-lanceolate. Articulation

of rachis between two flowers |-|- the length of flowering glume. Flower-

ing glume i-| in. long, long-acuminate, 7-9-nerved, roughly hirsute, with

long hairs afthe base. Palea much shorter than flowering glume, 2-ribbed,

with 2 nerves between the ribs, aiid 2 on each side. Scales 3, lanceolate.

Stamens 3. Stjle 3-fid..

Upper part of Hattu (8400 ft.), T. Thomson Aug 1847. Deobp^ (8000 ft.)

D B Mav 1863 Dudatoli in Garhwal (8500 ft.), Strachey and Wmterbottom.

In Kamaon, Nepal, and in Sikkim on Mpunt Singalelah at 11,000 ft. ' Hooker.

2. T. Falconeri, Hook, fil; Munro 1. c. 34.
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Leaves thin, 3-4 in. long, ^-J in. 1)103(1, narrowed into a slender peti-

ole
I
sheaths membranous, truncate below the petiole. Flowering branches

(on leafless culms?) numerous, slender, 12-18 in. long, bearing numerous

distant short racemes. Eacemes sessile, 1 in. long, supported at the base

by 6-8 imbricate membranous bracts, the outer shorter, ovate, the inner

ovate-lanceolate, nearly as long as spikelet. Spikelets glabrous, of one

fertile and a terminal sterile flower ; empty glumes 2, more than half the

length of spikelet.

Madhari Pass, Kamaon (8000 ft.), Strachey and Winterbottom. Nepal.

3. BAMBUSA, Schreber.

Large, mostly erect, often gigantic Bamboos, the stems generally massed

together in compact clumps or clusters. Mowers in a few species on

leaf-bearing stems, generally on stems without leaves, which die after the

seed is ripe. In some species one or a few stems only of the entire cluster

bear flowers at one time—these are the Bamboos which flower annually;

in others all or nearly aU stems of one cluster come into flower at the

same time, followed by the death of the entire cluster—these are the

Bamboos which flower after long periods, for it generally happens that aU
or most clusters of the same species come into flower simultaneously in one

district, so that in one year all Bamboos of one species die over extensive

areas, followed by a dense mass of seedlings, which come to maturity and
bear flowers after a period varying according to circumstances. Spikelets

generally many-flowered ; empty glumes 2 or more, the lower shorter, the

upper similar to the flowering glumes. Palea 2-keeled, keels generally

fimbriate. Scales 3, ciliate, membranous or hyaline. Stamens 6. Cary-

opsis with a deep longitudinal furrow, often adhering to the palea and
flowering glume.

Branches spinescent ; leaves small . . . . . , 1, B. arvmMnacea,
Branches unarmed.

Spikelets terete. •

Leaves middle-sized, pale and soft - puhescent beneath,
transverse veins none, spikelets 1-2 in. long, joints

of rachis elongated, thickened into a hairy disc under
the flowering glume ; scales cuneate, thickened at

base, but without prominent nerves . . . . 2. .B. Tulda.
Leaves large, concolorous, glabrous but scabrous along

edges, transverse veins distinct ; spikelets \-\ in. long,

joints of rachis short, glabrous ; scales ovate or obo-
vate, with distinct longitudinal nerves . . . S. B. Bakooa.

Spikelets laterally compressed, flowers distichous ; leaves

with distinct transverse veins i. B.

1. B. arnndinacea, Eetz; Munro 1. o. 103; Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 79;
Fl. Ind. ii. 191 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 321.— Sans. Vansa. Vern. Magar
tans, ndl bans, Pb. ; Bdti^, kattang, kuitung bans, N.W. and Central
India ; Mandgay, Bombay (Dalzell) ; Veduru, Telugu.

Stems tall, green, shining, with spinescent branches, packed close in
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large compact clumps of 30-100, generally 30-50 ft. high, hut attaining
much larger dimensions on the west coast and in the Satpuia. Joints
4-9 in. diani., walls thick, cavity small; lower branches stiff, green,
spreading, spinescent, with a few leaves ; upper branches alternate, regu-
larly distichous. Spiaes strong, sharp, curved, either in pairs at the base
of a branch, or in threes, the middle one the largest. Leaves small, thin,

lanceolate, 4-8 in. long, and ^-§ in. broad, generally glabrous, sometimes
with scattered hairs underneath, 6-6 pair of prominent longitudinal nerves
on either side of midrib ; sheaths persistent, coriaceous, 1-2 in. long,

glabrous or pilose with scattered hairs, more or less fimbriate at mouth or

edges. Flowers at long intervals, probably at the age of thirty years, all

stems of one clump beiag covered with flowers at the same time, a few
leaves often appear with the flowers. Spikelets mostly sessile, in dense

half-whorled clusters at the nodes, glabrous, shining, the fimbriate edges

of the palea prominently apparent. Empty glumes 2-4 ; flowering glumes

4-10, the upper generally staminiferous only aaid sterile. Flowering

glume thickened and mucronate at the apex, wholly glabrous, not ciliate

at the edges, often shorter than the palea. Scales 2, hyaline, fimbriate.

Anthers with an obtuse glabrous point between the cells. Ovary glab-

rous ; style deeply 2- or 3-fid, stigmatic branches long-plumose. Caryopsis

^ in. long, enclosed in glume and palea.

Throughout South India, particularly abundant in the Anamallays, Wynad,
the adjoining forests of Mysore, Ooorg, Malabar, and Canara. In Belgaum, the

Khandeish Bangs, at Sironcha on the Godavery. On two feeders of the Bagh
river, a tributary of the Wainganga at the base of the Satpura range. Jubbul-

pur, bengal, and (cultivated) in the sub-Himalayan tract of the Panjab.

The stems attain 70-90 ft. in the forests of Bejagarh near the Bagh river, and

on the western coast. The manifold uses of this Bamboo for building, scaffold-

ing, ladders, carrying and tent poles, the masts of boats, water-pipes, and various

other purposes, are well known. Continued immersion of Bamboos in water,

or better stUl in a solution of sulphate of iron or lime-water, renders them more

durable. It forms thick and impenetrable hedges. In Hyder All's time, the

town of Bednor in north-west Mysore, was defended by a deep trench filled

with clumps of this Bamboo.
Isolated flowering clumps of this Bamboo are found occasionally, but as a

rule all clumps in one district come into flower simultaneously, a few clumps

flowering in the previous, and some in the succeeding year. After the seed

ripens, the stems me down to the ground, and in the following year a dense mass

of seedlings springs up, forming during a series of years a close thicket of

slender stems, until the young rhizome gets sufficient strength to produce

larger shoots. Shoots of a full-grown rhizome attam their full length m one

or two months, being covered m that stage with large leafless hairy sheaths.

Subsequently the leaf-bearing branches develop in the axils of then sheaths, and

the stem graduaUy matures and gets hard and firm. It is a matter for farther

inquiry whether this and other Bamboos come mto flower after they have

attained a certain age. Beddome (Fl. Sylv. Manual, p. 229) is of opimon that

this species generally flowers at an age of about 32 years there bemg a flower-

ing on recort (on thi western coast) in 1804 1836 and 1868. In Canara how-

e^r, this species (probably), ^idunguh, Can flowered in the Supa forests

in 1864 This difference is in accordance with what I have observed m the

case of other species {B. polymorpha, Kyathounwa, B. Tvlda, Teiwa), that
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though the Bamboos of the same kind in one district flower simultaneously,

those in another district follow a few years later. The large Bamboo (this species

probably) on the Nerbudda between Jubbulpur and Mandla flowered and died

in 1839, and the same happened a few years ago. Dr Hooker (Him. Journals,

i. 155) is of opinion that Bamboos do not flower at any prescribed age, but at

any period when full-grown and the circumstances of the season are favourable

to their flowering. iSie question is by no means cleared up, and more accurate

records of the flowering, not of Bamboos generally, but of certain species, are

wanted. It also is a matter for farther inquiry, whether the rhizomes of those

Bamboos, all stems of which flower and seed, die or produce fresh shoots.

What I have seen in Burma and India, leads me to think that they die, and

that in such cases reproduction takes place entirely from seed. It is different

with those kinds of which a few stems only of one clump come into flower.

The seed of this and other species of' Bamboo has often saved the lives of

thousands in times of scarcity, 1 1812 in Orissa, 1864 in Canara, and 1866

(probably^. Tulda) in Malda. When young, the hoUow joints of Bamboos
are partly full of a watery liquid, which gradually dries up as the stems get

older. It is not; impossible that the well-known sOicious deposit {Tabashfer),

which is found in the joints of this and other species, maylse the residuum

of the fluid -which 6ften fills the joints. The ashes of all Bainboos' are rich

in silica.

B. spinosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 198 ; Munro 1. c. 104 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 231, is

b.elieved to differ in more solid stems, a paler-coloured and more striated flower-

panicle, smaller and more coriaceous sp^elets, with fewer flowers and generally

smaller leaves often hairy on the under side. Bengal and Burma, and, accord-

ing to Beddome, on the nortli-east (not on the west side) of the Madias Pre-

sidency. S. Kurz, however, calls the Burmese Kyahabwat B. arundinacea, and

I have never been able to find any difference either in growing or in herbarium

specimens between the thorny Bamboo of Western India and Burma. Pend-

ing farther research, I am inclined to unite the two species.

2. B. Tulda, Eoxb. FL Ind. ii. 193 ; Munro 1. c. 91.—-Vem. Peha Bans,

Hindi ; Ttilda Bam, Beng. ; Th^iwa, Buim.

Stems tall, unarmed, the joiuts with a large cavity and tMn walls. Leaves

lalioeolate, 6-9 in. long, about 1 in. broad, glabrous above, underneath pale

and with short soft pubescence, edges scabrous ; 6 pairs of slightlyprominent

secondary nerves, transverse veins none ; sheaths glabrous, with 2 distinct

rounded, auriculate, often fimbriate lobes at the base of the short flat peti-

ole. Flowers at long intervals, all stems of one clump bearing flowers at

the same time, each stem being converted into an " immense oblong waving
panicle, composed ofinnumerable supra-decompound ramifications" (Eoxb.)

Spikelets lanceolate, 1-2 in. long, sessile, in clusters of 4-10, in long slen-

der, interrupted, often branching spikes, 12-24 in. long, 1 or several stout

and woody branches at each node, bearing numerous lateral spikes, and
surrounded at the base by fascicles of slender sometimes branching spikes.

Spikelets glabrous, shining, 4-10-flowered, witli 4-6 empty glumes at the

base, which are often gemmiparous. Joints of rachis elongated, thickened

into B, hairy disc under the flowering glume, and distinctly articulate at that

point, joints one-third the length of the flowering glume. Flowering glimie

mucronate, with 13-15 broad, whitish, prominent nerves, slightly pubes-
cent at the edges near apex. Palea sharply 2-keeled, keels long-ciliate,
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but not conspicuous without removing the flowering glume ; 7 prominent
::::nerve8 between the keels. Scales cuneate-oblon|, obliquely truncate,
irregularly cut and fimbriate with broad subulate te6th, base thickened
particularly on one side, edges and upper part transparent, no distinct
nerves, the third lodicule generally long, linear. Anthers glabrous, con-

dee rSfid
* ^^^''' ^^*^ obovate-oblong, hirsute; style

The common Bamboo of Bengal. Not uncommon in the deciduous forest of
Pegu, generally occupying lower and mbister stretches of ground in company
with litiwa (Cephaiostachyum pergradle, Munio), the dry hffla surroundmg
being covered ynthDendrocalanms strictus. Also associated with Bambum
polymorpha, Munio, Kyathounwa. FL May. Generally used for roofs and
scaffolding, found more durable if soaked in water previous to being used. The
youi^ shoots are pickled. Used largely to make mats for the waUs and roofs
of cottages. Baskets, fans, and wiadow-blinds are made of it.

B. nutcms, WaU. ; Munro 1. c. 92, of Nepal, Assam, Kasia hills, and Silhet,
agrees with B. Tulda in all essential characters ; the leaves are of medium size,
pale benea,th and with slight soft pubescence, the spicules are long, with elon-
gated distinctly articulate clavate joints of the rachis, terminating in a hairy
disc under the flowering glume, the fimbriate edges of the palea are not con-
spicuous on the face of the spikelet, the connective of the anthers terminates in
a blunt glabrous point, and the lodicules are cuneate, with a thick base and
without prominent nerves. Munro states that it is a much smaller plant, with
a slender and nearly solid stem, the leaves whiter below, and few fertile spike-
lets. Nepal, SLtkim at 5000 to 7000 ft. (vem. Mahlo), Assam {BidhMli Bam,
Mukial Bans), Kasia, Silhet, and, according to Dr Stewart, in the Siwalik tract,

probably extending west to the Ganges.

3. B. Balcooa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 196 ; Munro I c. 100.—Vern. Balku
Bans, Beng.

Steins tall unarmed, stouter and ciften taller than of B. Tulda. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate, with a large rounded subcordate base, 6-12 in. long
and 1-2 in. broad, glabrous, green on both sides, edges scabrous; se-

condary nerves 7-11 on either side of midrib, not very prominent; trans-

verse veins distinct but distant ; sheath truncate at the base of the short

petiole ; ligula membranous, broadly triangular. Spikelets \-^ in. long,

ovoid-lanceolate, 4-6-flowered, conspicuous by the fimbriate keels of paleae,

sessile, in compact haJf-whorled clusters on long interrupted spikes.

Empty glumes 2, unequal. Flowering glumes thin, irienibranous, with a

broad concave base, and a wide membranous edge, cUiate near the top,

with prominent longitudinal nerves. Eachis not distinctly articulate,

joints short, glabrous, not much thickened below the flowering glume.

Palea as long as flowering glume, flmbriate at keels and hairy at edges;

nerves indistinct ; lodicules ovate or obovate, with longitudinal branch-

ing nerves, each branch terminating in a long subulate ciliai or tooth.

Anthers glabrous, connective terminating in a short dark point.

Bengal, Assam {Bara Baluka), Cachar. Beckoned the best Bamboo in Ben-
gal for building, scaffolding, and other works requiring both size and strength.

Long immersion in water tends to make it firmer, and proof against the
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attacks of Bostrichi (Eoxb.) To B. Balcooa I am inclined to refer the large

Bamboo which is cultivated near villages in the outer hills below Simla, as.high

as Sairi (5500 ft.), but not higher. Ine stems attain 40 ft., they are branchless
to a height of about 5 ft., the rings at the nodes are nearly horizontal, the joints

12-18 in. long and 3 in. diam. ; the sheaths of young shoots are large, densely
covered with black hairs, their breadth at base about half their length, narrowed
into a triangular apex, longer than broad, and about ^-J the length of the sheath.

Leaves large, 9-12 in. long, 1-2 in. broad, very scabrous at edges, otherwise gla-

brous ; secondary nerves 7-11 on either side of midrib, not very prominent,
transverse veins distinct, but distant. I have never found it in flower.

B. Falconeri, Munro 1. c. 95, is a remarkable species, described from flower-
ing specimens collected by the late Dr Falconer in the Dehra Doon in Sept.
1840. Spikelets lanceolate, wholly glabrous, nearly 1 in. long, about 10-flowered,
the upper 4-5, fl. male or sterile, with short effete anthers. Flowering glumes
mucronate, with numerous broad prominent nerves somewhat resembhng those
of B. Tulda. Palea much shorter than glume, 2-keeled, keels fimbriate ; 7 dis-

tinct nerves between keels, and 2 lateral nerves on either side of keels. An-
thers pUose at the top, lodicules 3, with prominent longitudinal nerves termin-
ating in subulate teeth. Leaves, supposed by Munro to belong to the same
species, collected by Falconer in the previous year (Oct. 1839), and by Strachey
and Winterbottom at 4000 ft. elev. on Okenath in Garhwal, are 16 in. long, 3
in. broad, with 14 to 16 pair of prominent secondary nerves and distinct trans-

verse veins, concolorous and glabrous, but scabrous beneath, they resemble the
leaves of Dendrocalamus Homiiltonianus. The identification of the large Bam-
boo of the Dehra Doon and of the outer ranges between Kalka and Sairi remains
for farther inquiry.

4. B. vulgaris, Wendl. ; Munro 1. c. 106 ; Dalzell Bombay Fl. 299
j

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Manual, p. 232.—Syn. B. Thouarsii, Kunth ; B. arundi-
nacea, Alton. Kulluk, bamboo, Bombay ; Una gass, Ceylon.

Stems tall unarmed, 20-50 ft. high, green, yellow, or with green and
yeUow stripes, joints 4 in. diam. and more, with, thin walls. Leaves thin,

linear-lanceolate, 6-10 in. long, |-1^ in. broad, very scabrous on the lon-

gitudinal nerves close to the edge, secondary nerves conspicuous, 6-8 on
either side of midrib, transverse veins numerous. Flowering stems often
leaf-bearing. Spikelets sessile, oblong-lanceolate, laterally compressed,

J-1 in. long, glabrous, 4- 12 -flowered, distichous, so that the flowers
of each side appear distinct, and separated by a furrow, fasciculate, or
in compact half-whorls on long, interrupted, paniculate spikes. Empty
glumes 2 ; flowering glumes ovate-lanceolate, narrowed at the base, longi-

tudinal nerves prominent near apex, indistinct below, mucronate and
ciliate at the apex, fimbriate keels of palea conspicuous near the top of
flowering glume. Lodicules transparent, thinly membranous. Anthers
peniciUate at the apex, with short hairs. Style slender, filiform, 2-3-fid
at the end.

Cultivated in many districts of India, particularly in the western Dekkan,
Kolapur, Sattara, Poona, SUhet, Cachar, Chittagong. In the eastern Panjab,
accordinglto Stewart. Abundant in Ceylon, up to 2000 ft. (Thwaites Enum, 375).
Indian Archipelago, tropical America, and the West Indies. Commonly grown
in conservatories in Europe, where it not rarely comes into flower.
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4. DENDROCALAMUS, Nees.

Characters those of Bamhusa, several species (Z>. stricius, D. HooTceri)
are known to flower annually. Scales none. Ovary hirsute : style long,
filiform, undivided, or 2-3-fid at the apex, base persistent. Cairopsis
with a thick pericarp, narrowed into the persistent base of the style

;
posi-

tion of the embryo generally not conspicuous on the surface.

Spikelets linear-lanceolate, spinescent . . . 1. Z). stridas.
Spikelets cuneate, soft-membranous ... 2*. D. Hamiltonii.

1. D. strictus, ISTees.—Tab. LXX.—Munro 1. c. 147; Bedd. Fl.
Sylv. t. 325.—Syn. Bambma striata, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 193, not Cor. PI.
t. 80, which is Oxytenanthera Thioaitesii, Munro, a Bamboo of Ceylon,
the Nilgiris, and Shevaroy hills—Munro 1. c. 129. Male. Bamboo. Vern.
Bans, North India. Myinwa, Burma. Bds, Udha, Bombay.

A middle-sized, generally deciduous Bamboo, stems with small cavity,
or entirely solid, closely packed in dense clumps, the lower part of stem
often variously bent, with fasciculate, stiff, horizontal, generally leafless

branches, the upper part spreading out in aU directions, often curved
downwards, or nearly horizontal, with fasciculate slender flexuose solid

branches, the leaves on fasciculate branchlets enclosed in coriaceous

shining persistent sheaths
;
joints 12-18 in. long, 1-3 in. diam. Sheaths

of young shoots shorter than joints, glabrous, shining outside, tapering

into a triangular apex. Leaves distichous, hairy beneath, rough and
often hairy above, exceedingly variable in size, generally middle-sized,

3-9 in. long, :|-1 in. broad, with 6 pairs of secondary nerves, and no
transverse veins. Flowers annually, 1 or a few stems of each clump
only producing flowers, often mixed with leaf-bearing branches. Spike-

lets spinescent, haity, forming, with a number of sterile spikelets, dense

globose spiny heads arranged in long interrupted spikes, joints between
the flower-heads about 1 in. long. Empty glumes 2-6, flowering glumes

2-3, generally 2, spinescent, hairy. Palea of lower flower 2-keeled, keels

pilose, of upper flower convex, not keeled, 8-nerved. Ovary stipitate,

hairy, style long filiform. Caryopsis brown, shining, ovoid, J in. long,

narrowed into the persistent hairy style, pericarp (perigynium, Munro)

coriaceous, separable from the seed, narrowed into the hairy persistent

base of style.

Widely spread, and very common throughout India and Burma, up to the

borders of the arid tract. On the Aravalli hills, where I found it wild near Tod-

garh in Mairwara. In the Panjab only in the sub-Himalayan tract, locally in a

few places, and on the east side of the Salt range ; not in Sindh. Not in Ceylon,

but in Java. Ascends to 3000 ft. in the Peninsula, and to 3500 ft. in the outer

N.W. Himalaya. In the Panjab it is common near the Sutlej, forms two forests

of importance on the left hank of the Bias, several smaU tracts on the Chenab,

and covers a considerable area west of the Jhelam, north of Eawulpindi. Gene-

rally gregarious, forming extensive forests on dry hot stony hills. The young

foliage, which appears m May, is bright green, the old leaves get yellow and

fall during winter, except on moist ground, where this Bamboo remains green
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throughout the year. Fl. between Nov, and April, the seed ripening in June.

The stems that have flowered die after the seed ripens. Attains 20-40 ft. in the

Panjab, in South India it grows 30-50 ft. high ; in Burma, on dry hills, 20-40, and

on moist ground 100 ft. The stems attain their full height in a few weeks at

the commencement of the rains ; in the Panjab they do not harden fully during

the first year. The stems are strong and elastic, they are much used for roofing,

basket- and wattle-work, and they make excellent spear-handles. In the Bamboo
forests of the Panjab and the North-West, the different sizes and descriptions of

this Bamboo, as they are brought to market, are classified under a multitude of

names.

2. D. Hamiltonii, Ifees et Arnott; Munro 1. c. 151.—Vern. Poo of

Lepchas, Wah of Mechis in Sikkim.

Stems tall, 40-60 ft. high, joints short, 4-7 in. diam., with thick walls.

Leaves firm, subcoriaceous, 6-15 in. long, 2 in. broad, glabrous above,

rough, often hairy and generally pale beneath, transverse veins and 12-

15 pairs of secondary nerves prominent on the under side, indistinct on the

upper side of leaf ; sheath of leaf projecting considerably on both sides

beyond the short petiole, continued into an obliquely truncate coriaceous

ligula. Flowers annually ; spikelets in long interrupted panicled spikes,

common peduncle thick, hoUow, with numerous elevated longitudinal

Hnes. Spikelets soft, membranous, glabrous, not spinescent, cuneate, in

rounded compact lateral heads, each head supported by several broad

shining bracts. Empty glumes 2, subequal, flowers 2-4, one only fertile.

Style long, filiform, 3-fid at the apex.

Sikkim and Bhutan 2000-5600 ft., Assam. The young shoots are boiled and
eaten.

D. Parishii, Munro 1. c. 149, is described from flower-spikes only, believed
to have been collected in the Panjab Himalaya by Lt. Parish. It is closely allied

to D. Hamiltonii, but differs by ovate-lanceolate acute spikelets. If the speci-'

mens were really found in the Panjab, then it is not impossible that they be-
long to the large-leaved Bamboo of the Dehra Doon, or to the one of the outer
hiUs below Simla, which has been doubtfully referred to Bcmibusa Balcooa, fqr

the leaves of both, particularly of the former, resemble those of i). Hamiltorm.

Another Himalayan Bamboo of this group is D. Hooheri, Munro 1. c. 151.
Leaves similar to D. Hamiltonii, but larger, 15 in. long and 3-4 in. broad, se-
condary nerves 15 pairs, with transverse veins very prominent on the under side,

indistinct on the upper side of leaf. Spikelets ovate, apex tapering, hairy.
Assam, Kasia hiUs, Vem...4s«ey. Nearly allied, but a smaller-sized Bamboo,
20-30 ft. high, with a longer 8-flowered spikelet, is J), latiflorus, Munro 1. c.

tab. vi., of Hong Kong and Formosa.
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p. 3. ScUzandragrandiflora, H. f. and Th. ; PI. Ind. i. 44.—Syn. Eadsura
grmidiflora, Wall. Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 14 {Magnoliaeeae). ' A glabrous climbing
shrub, without stipules, with white, fragrant, drooping aijcillary flowers ; ovaries
numerous, imbricated on a conical receptacle, which lengthens in fruit into a
cylindrical fleshy axis, 6-9 in. long, bearing numerous scarlet, fleshy, 2-seeded
carpels. Himalaya, Sutlej to Bhutan, between 6000 and 10,000 ft. Fl. April,
May ; fr. Oct. The fruit is eaten.

P. 3, line 17 from below, dele " gynophore stalked."

P. 3 „ 4 „ read " carpels in a loose stalked spike," instead of
"capsules sessile on an elongated stalk."

P. 5, Polyalthia cerasotMs^ Benth. & Hook. Prome district, S. Kurz.
P. 8. Stephania rotunda,> Iiova. ; Hook, Fl. Ind. i. 103.— Syn. Gocculus

Soxburghiarms,Wa}l. Ciesa/mpelos glabra, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 840. Menisper^
macece. Vem. Gajera, garjial, Kamaon. A large glabrous climber with a sub-
globose tuberous root. Leaves peltate, broad-ovate or suborbicillar, often repand
or sinuate-lobed, pale beneath, 3-7 in. diam. Flowers yellow, in aallary cymose
umbels. Male flowers : sepals 6-10, narrow-eimeate, biseriate, petals 3-5, obo-
vate, anthers 6, connate, inserted round the top of the staminal column, burst-

ing transversely. Female flowers : sepals 3-6, petals of thtf male. Drupe glab-

rous, endocarp compressed, horseshoe-shaped, dorsally tubercled, sides hollowed
and perforated. Seed ahnostTannulai. N.W. Himalaya, ascending to 7000 ft.

Kasia hills, Burma. Fl. AprLl-June. For the structure of the wood see Hooker
& Thomson, Flora Indica (1855), p. 195.

P. 8. Tinospora cordifolia, ]mers.—^Vem. GfUrcha, Kamaon.
P. 8. Under Anamdrta Cocaulus. For a fuH description of this climber, see

WaUich, Descriptions of Indian Plants in Asiat. Eesearches, xiii. 403.

P. 10. Gissampelos Pwreira, Linn.—^Vem. Pari, Kamaon. The botanical

origin of the various stems and roots known as Pareira Brava and Radix Par-

evrae has lately been investigated by D. Hanburjr (Pharm. Journ. 1873, Aug.

2d and 9th). The result is> Siat the drug is not yielded by this plant. One of

the best kinds is the root of Ghondodendron tomentomm, Ruiz and Pavon, a

large climber of the same Family in Brazil, with bunches of large oval berries.

P. 12. BerhenA adatica, Koxb.—Vem. Kihaora, Ungora, Kamaon.

P. 12. B. i^durn, Royle.—Vem. Kingora.
, tt

P. 12. B. nepalensis, Spreng.—^Vem. Pande hilmora, chotara, chotra, Ka-

maon. Hardy against walls in England.

P. 13. HolhcelUa Mifdia, Wall.—Syn. Siav/rOonia latifolia and S. angus-

tifolia, Wall. Vern. Chphla, Kamaon. The fruit is eaten.

P. 14. (Japparis aphyUa. A common and characteristic shrub of Soudan,
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N.L. 15°-20°, as far as Timbuktu on the Niger, according to Barth.—(Grisebach

Veg. d. Erde, ii. 123.)

P. 15. Capparis horrida,limn. fil.—Vem. Ulta homta, bipua kcmta, Kamaon.
P. 20. Other species of Tamarix, of North-West and Central India, are 1. T.

Bolina, Dyer ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 248, a glabrous, glaucous shrub, with cordiform,

Bubamplexicaul, strongly impress-punctate leaves
;
pentandrous (like T. gal-

lica,dioica,aniarticulata). Salt range. 2. T. ericomes, 'Rottlei.—Syn. Trich-

aurus ericoides, W. & A. Prodr. 40 ; Wight lU. t. 24 B, Ic. t. 22. A small decan-

drous shrub, with foliage like the common Tamarisk, but larger flowers ; seeds

rostrate, beak straight, feathered with long spreading hairs. Common in the

rocky river-beds of the Dekkan, often associated with Ehabdia and Homonoya.
3. T. stricta, Boiss. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 249, decandrous, hoary with impress-punc-

tate glands. Sindh. Beluchistan.

P. 28. Thespeda Lampas, Dalzell ; Bombay Fl. 19. T. popidnea, Correa, the

Bendy tree of Bombay, Portia tree of Madras.—^Vem. Poresh, Beng., a fast-grow-

ing tree, with cordate, long-acuminate leaves, and close-grained wood, readily

grown from cuttings, is often found in gardens and avenues of Central India.

P. 32, 1. 20 from above, read " 4 " instead of " 5."

P. 39. In Hooker's Fl. Ind. i. 387, the name G. scabrophylla is substituted for

G. sclerophylla. The latter, however, is the older and more suitable name.

P. 40. G. vestita, Wall., should be called G. elastiea, Eoyle, the name being

supported by iigure and description.

P. 44. Hiptage Madablota, Gsertn.—Sans. Pundraka.
P. 45. Hooker, in Fl. Ind. i. 421, calls the Garhwal and Kamaon plant, with

suboordate leaves and silky white tomentum, Aspidopterys Wallichii, and the

eastern plant, Nepal to Burma, leaves not cordate, A. nutans, Hook. f.

P. 47. Zanthoxylum alatum is found up the Sutlej valley as far as Wangtu.
P. 48,49. LiriMniaacMissima, Murraya KmnigiiaxAGlausenapentaphylla,

common in Burma, S. Kurz.

P. 50. Shimmia Laureola. Fl. sweet-scented, drupes with 2-3, 1-seeded car-

tilaginous kernels. Flowers both in spring and autumn, according to Madden,
As. Soc. Joum. xviii. i. 606.

P. 50, line 16, add : leaves (of Citrus) more or less dentate.

P. 51 „ 25 „ Eisso calls the five species accepted by him : 1. G. Auran-
tium, the sweet ; 2. G. vulgaris, the bitter orange ; 3. G- Zimetta ; 4. G. medi-
ca ; 5. G. limonum. Risso and Poiteau classify what they caU types or races,

with regard to the shape of the oil-vesicles in the rind, as follows : G. decumana,
with flat or convex vesicles, G. Aurantium, Lumia, limonum, with convex,

Bigaradia, Bergamia, Limetta, with concave vesicles of oil in the rind.

P. 53, line 17, read " 2000 and 4000 " instead of " 4000 and 3000."

P. 53 „ 22, add the following remarks concerning what are believed to be
wild oranges on the NUgiris. 1. G. vulgaris, Risso ; Wight Ic. t. 957. On the

slopes below Kotagptri and Kunnur (Nilgiris), apparently wild, with large elUptic

dentate leaves, petiole more or less winged, flowers large, white ; fruit orange-
coloured, roundish or slightly elongated or depressed

; pulp acid or bitter. 2.

G. Limetta, Risso ; Wight Ic. t. 958. In the Orange vaUey near Kotagiri, flowers

Aug.-Sept., certainly wild ; a low, very ramous, erect, thorny bush, covered
during the flowering season with a profusion of beautiful white fragrant flowers

;

leaves ovate, dentate, petiole winged or margined ; flowers small white, fruit

pale yellow, ovoid or roundish, terminated by a knob
; pulp watery, acid or

sweetish, occasionally slightly bitter.

P. 56. Feronia Mephantum. Wild in the Prome district, Pegu, S. Kurz.
P. 58. Ailanthus maldbarica. Forests of the Pegu Yoma, S. Kurz.
P. 60. Ochna pumila, Ham. ; Don Fl. Nep. 224, add Syn. 0. nana, Eoyle

111. 165.
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P. 61. Bursera serrata, in Burma.—Vem. ThadAhm, S. Kurz.
P. 61, line 6 from below, read " Boswellia serrata, Roxburgh, in Asiatic Re-

searches, ix. 379."

The correct name of this common and well-known tree has not yet been finally

settled. H. T. Colebrooke, in a paper on OKbanum or Frankincense, As. Res.

ix. 377 (London edition of 1809), gives Roxburgh's figure and description of it

under the name of£ . serrata. Colebrooke found it frequent ia the forest between
the Sone (Soane) and Nagpur (vem. Soldi), on the route by which he travelled

to Berar ia 1797, and came to the conclusion that it was the tree yielding the
Olibanum of commerce. In a note at the end of his paper he stated, that if

the genus had not already received a botanical name, it might have been suit-

ablydenominated Libcmus thurifera. In a later volume ofthe Asiatic Researches,

xi. 152 (Calcutta edition of 1810), Dr John Fleming published a catalogue of

Indian medicinal plants, the names and characters of new species being, as he

says, transcribed from Roxburgh's manuscript, and among them will be found,

at page 158, Boswellia thurifera, Roxb. (Salai, Hiadi). Fleming refers to Cole-

Tjrooke's paper in the ninth volume, and there is no doubt that he means the

same tree. It is evident, therefore, that Roxburgh, soon after the pubKca-

tion of Colebrooke's paper, probably by way of compliment to the author's sug-

gestion, altered the name from serrata into thurifera. Since that time both

names have been employed by. different botanists.—Roxburgh Catalogue, p.

32, and Flora Indica, ii. 383, Graham (Cat. 42), and Wight & Arn. (Prodr. 174)

adopt the name ihurifer'a, while De CandoUe (Prodr. ii. 76, 1825), Colebrooke

in a paper on Boswdlia (Trans. Linn. Soo. xv. 363, 1827), and Wallich

(Cat. 8486) give the name B. serrata to the same tree. De Candolle quotes

Stackhouse, Extracts from Bruce's Travels in Abyssinia respecting the Balsam

and Myrrh Trees, Bath, 1815, as authority for the name, but Stackhouse,

p. 19, calls it B. serrata, Roxb., and refers to Colebrooke's paper in the

Asiatic Researches, from which he extracts his account of the tree. It cannot

be said that either of the names has been more generally used by botanists, and,

under these circumstances, the oldername, 5. serrata, ought to take precedence.

There is, however, this against it, that the leaflets, though described as serrate,

are obtusely dentate, and often entire.

B. qlabra, Roxb., first described in the Coromandel Plants, iii. p. 4, is, as ex-

plained at p. 62, a doubtful species. Graham (Cat. 42) identifies it with the

tialai of the bare rocky hills of the Dekkan and the Satpura range.

P. 67. In Burma, I have seen Melia indica and M. AzedaracH only cultivated,

but's. kurz informs me that M. indica is wild in the Yoma hills of the Prome

district, and I find a note in my herbarium that M. indica is wild beyond the

British frontier. This is a subject for farther inquiry. Accordmg to Mason,

the Perdan Lilac is caUed KamcJcha, and the Neem, which is cultivated by

the Burmans on account of its medicinal qualities, Thimbau kamakha, JMica*-

ing importation by ship (thimbau) from beyond the seas, as m the case of Thtm-

ban thUGarica Papayd) and other foreign trees introduced mto Buraia

P 68 Rovle 111 141, mentions two species of Mem m North India besides

the 'Ne^, one the 'BaJcavn, the other the Zlei; but Madden, in As. Soc. Journ.

xviii. i. 638, points out that there is no difference between them.

P. 69. Mdia compodta has the inside of the stammal tube covered with

white hairs, which protrude at the mouth.
mr.; , a a\

P. 69. Amoora Rohituka, common m Burma.—Vem. TUtm (red wood).

P 72 Tl^'charMters here' given to distinguish G. serrata from Toona demand

farther inquiry on the spot. In Kunawar, G. serrata has its upper limit oppo-

site^Cherg^^^^
Mee*'. Common in Prome district, S. Kurz.
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P. 77. Ilex odm-ata, Ham.—Syn. /. smrata, Royle. Vem. GarsMn, Gar-
kaula, Kamaon.

P. 84. Several climbing shrubs of this Order are found in Central India and
the sub-Himalayan forests, belonging to the tribe of Gowanieoe, with the ovary

adnate to the calyx : 1. Govanialeptostachya, DC. ; Wight & Arn. Prodr. 166.

—Vem. Kola lag, Kamaon. Leaves ovate-acuminate, crenate, with 5-6 main
lateral nerves, arcuate. Flowers greenish in long slender, panicled racemes,

tendiUs simple, generally at the base of racemes. Fruit dry, inferior, with 3
broad wings, i in. across, separating into 3 coriaceous, 1-seeded, indehiscent

carpels. SubJlimalayan tract of !fi[amaon. Bengal. 2. G. mierocarpa, DO.

;

Wight & Arn. Prodr. 167. Similar, but racemes, branchlets, and young leaves

rusty-tomentose while young ; leaves entire, glabrous and subcoriaceous when
full-grown, and smaller fruit. South and probably Central India. 3. Helinus
lanceolatus.—Syn. Gouania Icmceolata, Wall. A slender twining shrub with
entire lanceolate leaves, branchlets endiug in short simple tendrils, flowers um-
bellate, fruit obovoid, not winged, coriaceous. Plains of N.W. India, common
in the sub-Himalayan tract of the Panjab aiid Kamaon, ascending to 4000 ft.

Fl. in May, June.

P. 85, 1. 10 from below, read " Acajou " for " Acayow."
P. 95. The shrub mentioned as Paliurus acMeatUS in the Bussahir Forest

Report, p. 63—Vem. Thvm, upper limit in Kunawar at Javi—^is Sageretia
theesans, Brongn. Paliurus is a shrub similar to Zizyphus, but fruit with a
broad orbicular membranous wing 1 in. diam., of the Mediterranean region,

common in Palestine, found east as far as Armenia, Kurdistan, and North
Persia.

P. 96. S. Kurz informs me that the common Ventilago of Burma is V. coHy-

culata.

P. 99. E. Regel, in a late paper on the American, Chinese, and Japanese
species of Vitis, unites V. parvifoliUj Roxb., with V. vulpina', Iiinn., and f'i

lanata, Roxb., with V. Lahrusca, Linn. V. vulpina and Lahrusca inhabit
North America and Japan, In the same paper he advances the opinion, that

V. vinifera is no original species at all, but the product of long-continued cul-

tivation of the two last-named species. It is trae that the grape-vine agrees
with them as well as with V. pannfolia and lanata, in pentamerous flowers
and petals cohering at the apex ; but its cultivation commenced in Western
Asia, and neither V. IwnMa nai parvifolia, nor any of the forms of V. Labmsca
and vulpina, have, as far as I am aware, been found in Western Asia.

Pp. 99-101. Vitis latifolia, lanata, indica, adnata, lanceolaria, are common
in Burma, S. Kurz. y. himalouyoma is found in Kunawar as far as Umi,

P. 102. Leea macrophylla. Common in Burma.
P. 104. At high elevations the Indian Horse-Chestnut is bare in winter, the

young leaves appearing some time before the flowers. The buds are small and
membranous, those of A. Hippoeastanum are large and viscid. Cultivated in
Kimawar, upper limit in the valley, Jangi on the right and Purbani on the left

side.—Vem. Fu.
P. 114. Staphylea Emodi. Kunawar as far up as Chergaon.
P. 117. SaMa caimanvlata has purple, not green flowers ; the flowers oi S.

pamculata—^Vem. Bakal pata—Kamaon, are yeUow, and the ripe fruit of an
ultramarine blue (Madden).

P. 117. Character of jltMcart^iacece, add : ovaiy free.

P. 118. In Kunawar upper limit of Rhus Cotvnms above Wangtu, and of B.
semialata, Umi.

P. 122. Pistacia integeiTima, J. L. Stewart. Upper limit in Kunawar

:

Umi on the right, and Kilba on the left bank.
P. 152. DaWergia volubilis. Common in Burma, S. Kurz.
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P. 154. Derris rohusta. In Burma, vern. Thitpagan—twA. D. Krawee, Roxb.
P. 158. Acrocarpus fraxinifoUm. Burma, S. Kurz.
P. 162. Bauhinm Vahlii. Burma, S. Kurzt
P. 167. Line 6 from below, read "Mimosa scmdms, Linn."
P- 174. Pithecolohium lobatum, Benth., ia a large tree in the moister forests

of Burma, with large, lobed pods and seeds similar in size and shape to those of
Entada scandem ; eaten as a condiment in Burma. Fl. Jan., Feb. (Tanym,
Burm.) Also Indian Archipelago.

P. 175. Albizda procera. Indian Archipelago, Philippine Islands, and North
Australia.

P. 176. Albizzia Lebbeh. Burma, S. Kurz.
P. 177. Albizda Julibrisdn. In the Kunawar valley extends as f^r as

Wangtu.
P. 179. Albizzia amara. In Kamaon, Madden.
P. 180. Acacia arabica.—Sans. Khadira.
P. 181. Line 24 from below, dele "uniformly distributed."

P. 183. A. ebumea has sometimes 5 or 6 pairs of pinnw. The twisted and
broad pod represented in 1. 199 of Eoxb. Cor. PI. does not belong to this species ;

it may possibly belong to A. planifrons, W. & A. Prodr. 276, a small thorny
tree of Sovith India, which differs from A . ebumea by haTong the shorter spines
crooked, not straight. The Acacia from Kamaon(£Aes), mentioned at p. 180
under A. Latronum, is probably a villose variety of A . ebumea. This appears
from the full description given by Madden in p. 631 of his second (laper on the
Terai and outer mountains ot Kamaon (As. Soc. Joum. xviii. i. 631). Young
branches, petioles, and thorns very villous with rufous down, pinnse 3-5, leaflets

4-10; flowers white
; pods in umbels of 3-7, flat, smooth, linear, nearly straight,

pendulous, 3-8-seeded, 3-5 inj long, less than a quarter of an inch broad, the

border with a long shallow sinus between each seed. AU this agrees well with

A. ebumea, except the colour of the flower. Common in Garhwal up to the

Gangesj but apparently confined to the banks of the streams and rivers where
they enter the plains and Doons.

P. 184. Mr Bentham. informs me that A. rupestris is closely allied to, and
perhaps not specifically distinct from, A. Senegal, Willd., which is synonymous
with A. Terek, Guill. et Perr., mentioned at p. 186.

P. 191. Prunus perdca, cultivated in Kunawar as far as Sungnam on the

right, and Morung on the left bank.—^Vern. Bek.

P. 194. Line 6 from above, read "for" instead o^"but."

P. 195. Prunus Mahaleb. Mountains of Greece in the region of the Silver

Fir.

P. 196. Prinsepia utilis. Found in Kunawar as far as XJmi.—Vern, BeUing.

P. 196. B^^>us ayrdifoUus, Don—Vern. Kabrola, hatrota, Almora, is, accord-

ing to Madden, synonymous with B. tiliaceus.

P. 199. Two more species are mentioned by Madden in As. Soo. Joum. xviii.

i. : Buhus hypargyrus, Edgew., with red flowers and yellow woolly fruit. Crest

of Chinar near Naini Tal—p. 605. B. affinis, Madden, near B. flavus, Ham.,

very green and glossy. Gagar Pass, Binsar, to 7300 ft., in shade only—p. 624.

P 202 Bosa WebUana.—Vern. Bing yal. Commences at Pangi in Kunawar.

P.' 204 Pyrus Pashia, Hamilton in Don's FI. Nep. 236, is the older name,

and should take precedence of P. variolosa, WaU. In Kunawar as far up as UmL
P. 208. Photmia japonica^Syn. Eriobotrya japonica, Lmdley

; W. & A.

Prodr 302 Wight Ic. t. 226 ; Mespilus japonica, Thunb.
;
Eoxb. FI. Ind. ii.

510 • Bot Reg. t. 365 ; the Zoquat~iB a well-known fruit-tree, indigenous in

Japan and China, and now cultivated in Bengal, South and North-West India,

Leaves large lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, tomentose beneath, with prominent

lateral nerve's, flowers white, fragrant, in terminal tomentose panicles.
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P. 216. Parrotia Jacqv/ermmtiana. In Kunawar near Shoang at 9000 ft.

—

Vern. Shd.
P. 219. Line 12 from below, lead " nwlabarica" and " parviflora."

P. 221. GowJtyrdum decandrum. Burma, S. Kurz.

P. 223. S. Kurz makes Pangah, Burm., a distinct and new species, T. tomen-

tdla, marked by a glabrous smooth calyx-tube, smaller fruit, and more copious

cupreous pubescence.

P. 226. For an account of the Tusseh silkworm (Fhaliena Pwphia), which
lives on the leaves of Terminalia tomentosa and Zizyphus Jujvba in Behar,
see Roxb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 33.

P. 246. According to another account, the Prickly Pear was destroyed in

1849-50 in the Jalandhar district. The insect was collected largely by the
cloth-dyers, and yielded a brilliant colour.

P. 255. According to Dr Stewart, Lonicera migustifolia is common in Zans-
kar, Ladak, Nubra, ascending to 15,000 ft.—Notes of a Bot. Tour in Western
Tibet, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 1869, p. 207. Is this not L. spinosa, Jacquem. ?

L. glauca, H. f. & Th. Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 166, a small shrub, with linear-

oblong obtuse leaves, glaucous beneath, and large ovate-oblong ciliate bracts,

common in Zanskar, Piti, Nubra, Pangong lake, Tibet, 13,000-16,000 ft.

P. 258. Madden (As. Soc. Joum. xviii. i. 609) gives the following additional

vem. names for some of the Yibwmums of the N/W. Himalaya : 1. V. cotini-

folium (black fruit), Gv/ya, Kamaon. 2. V. Mullaha, Hamilton in Don's Prodr.

Fl. Nep. 141, which name, being older, should take precedence of V. stellvla-

tum, wall., with abundant red, bitter fruit. Eri, Simla. 3. V. foetens, De-
caisne. Guya, Kamaon ; Thelain, Bussahir.

P. 260. Samhucus adnata, WalL ; H. f. & Th. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 180, is

an undershrub with furrowed branches and red berries of Sikkim (6000-11,000
ft.) Nepal, and, according to Eoyle lU. 236, on the mountains of Kashmir (?)

P. 269. A species, nearly allied to Wendlandia tinctoria, is W. puherula, DC.
Prodr. iv. 412. Leaves with less prominent lateral nerves, and long hairs, par-

ticularly along midrib and nerves. Corolla-tube funnel-shaped (not tubular, as

in W. tinctona), twice or barely twice the length of segments. Anthers linear

(not elliptic, as in W. tinctoria). Common in Kamaon and Garhwal, ascending
to 4000 ft. Nepal.

P. 282. Ehod. Anthopogon.—Vem. Talsir, Bussahir. Sans. Talisa palra
(Madden).

P. 299. Symplocos ramosissima (nervosa), of Madden Joum. As. Soc. xviii. i.

625, is " evergreen, with beautifully glossy leaves, common on the north sida

of the Gagar Pass, and in similar shady places on Binsar, Bura Pinnath, and
Panjok Khal in Garhwal, from 6000-8000 ft."

P. 303. Fraxinus excelsior, Linn.

—

Ash. Esclie, German ; Frene, French.
Weight 34-52 lb., according to Dr Hurst's edition of Tredgold, 454 (1871).
NordUnger's data correspond to 35-58 lb.

P. 304. In Kimawar F. Moorcroftiana is found as far as Spui on the right,

and Namgia on the left bank.
P. 305. Schrehera swietenioides.—Vem. Gharii, ghanta (not ghavi), patcdi,

ghanta paraii {Bell Bignonia), Bandelkhand.
P. 307. The name Oleaferruginm, Royle, ought to take precedence of 0. cus-

pidata of WaUich's Catalogue, being supported by description and figure.

P. 310. Zigustrum compactum, common by brooks in the warmer valleys ot

Kamaon and Kyuntal near Simla, has a very bitter leaf.—Madden. As. Soc.
Journ. xviiu i. 633.

P. 318. Buddleiapanicwlata—Vem. Dusheria; ascends to 7500 ft. in Kamaon
(Madden).

P. 334. Pergularia pallida, Kosilla at 4000 ft. (Madden).
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^'-
^'^^i ^i^lI°^^' ^^^^- °^ V^- ^"^^""^ ™ *® ^^'i'^^' district, maintains 3

species ot Hhabdta : 1. R. viminea ; 2. H. sericea, Edgew., with silky pubescence,
stems procumbent, as thick as one's wrist, and 5-6 ft. long, aboimds in the bed
ot tlie barju river, ascending to 2500 ft. ; 3. B.fluvialis, Edgew. {glabra in List),
whoUy glatoous, very peculiar in habit, growing upon granite rocks in the
bed of the Ken river, Banda, often submerged for weeks, its long branches hang-
mg down into the water when the rooks are left exposed. These branches are
so flexible and tough, that they may be tied in a knot without breaking.

P. 361. The following interesting data regarding the durability of Teak timber
in Bengal were communicated to me by J. C. Marshman, C.S.I. : The fort of
the Dutch settlement of Chinsurah was erected about the year 1695, and the
beams, the scantling of which was, if I remember aright, 12 in. by 15, were
brought from the Teak forests in Java. The settlement was transferred to the
English Government about the year 1826, when the old fort was pulled down
to make room for barracks, and the beams which I saw were all as sound and
perfect as when they were put in. Moreover, the Shah-in-Shah, a vessel built
at Cochin of Malabar Teak, which sank in the Sundarbans' some thirty or
thirty-five years ago, was authentically known to have been at the time more
than a hundred years old.

P. 364. Chrodendron iSiphonanthus.—Sans. Barbara, brahmani.
P. 369. Vitex Negundo.—Sans. Sinduha.
P. 379. In a subsequent paper (Journ. As. Soc. xviii. i. 632) Madden calls

Tetranthera Roxburghii, Gar hijaur, which is right.

P. 386. Daphne papyracea. Wall.—Vem. Bhallu soang, bhalua, Nepal, de-
scribed and figured in As. Researches, xiii. 385, under the name D. cannabina,
Loureiro. There are 2 varieties in Kamaon, according to Madden, As. Soc. Journ.
xvui. i. 610; one with white flowers and yellow fruit, 4000-8000 ft.—the other
with purple flowers and fruit, 7000-8000 ft.

P. 387. AquUaria Agallocha.—Sans. Aguru, agaru.
P. 418. It is remarkable that the Fig, though a soft-wooded tree, is long-lived.

Pliny mentions several aged wild Fig-trees in Rome, among others, one in the

Forum existing in his time (70 a.d.) under the shade of which, according to

tradition, the wolf had suckled Romulus and Remus. Whatever the truth of

this and similar stories may be, the Fig-tree in Italy attains a great age.

Dr Cleghom believes that the wild Fig-tree in Kaghan may be only F. virgata.

Garden Figs (with eatable fruit) have repeatedly been raised from the seeds

of the wUd Uaprifig, and the two kinds are certainly of the same species.

—

(Targioni Tozetti, Historical Notes on the Introduction of Various Plants into

Tuscany, Journ. Hort. Soc. 1854, 168.)

P. 424. In general appearance F. tuberculata, WaU., agrees with the speci-

mens which Wallich distributed under F. lanceolata, Roxb. (Cat. No. 4512),

and with the Burma specimens of F. pyrrhocarpa, Kurz. Roxburgh's descrip-

tion, and Ms III in herb. Kew, No. 1736, also agree as far as they go ; the

question is whether the Burma shrub and the plant cultivated in the Calcutta

Bot. garden show the same structure of the female flower. This I have been

unable to verify. This species, whatever it may be called, should not be con-

fused with F. pyriformis. Hook. & Am. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 328 ;
Miq. Aim.

iii. 294, a shrub with similar leaves, which grows in similar localities, in water-

courses, and between rocks in torrents in East Bengal, Burma, and China, but

has pedunculate receptacles in the axUs of the leaves, and does not belong to

the section Govdlia. „-,-,..-, ,-,-, -.r n /.

P. 424. F. Chincha, Roxb. iii. 534, is (doubtfuUy) identified by Madden (As.

Soc Journ xviii i. 644), with F. squamosa, Roxb. 531. A shrub; at the foot

of the mountains a small spreading tree (Madden). Leaves alternate, rough, 3-

2
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nerved, with, distant veins running into each other along the margin of the leaf;

petioles very short, hairy. Eruit axillary, solitary, sessile, rough, globular,

about the size of a small gooseberry (Hardwioke in As. Soo. Res. vi. 379).

P. 446. Bischoffia javanica, Blume ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 259.

P. 480. A. De CandoUe distinguishes Q. Baloot, Griff. (Afghanistan), from Q.

Ilex, Linn., mainly by the pubescence on the under side of the leaves, " Stellse

plange, parenchyma sub limbo tegentes iis Q. Ilids triplo minores, puncto cen-

tral! magis distinoto, radiis gracilioribus et multo brevioribus." I have been
unable to trace any essential difference in the pubescence between the Afghanis-

tan and Kunawar specimens on the one hand, and those of Spain, France, and
Greece on the other. As regards shape and spinescence of the leaves, the

Afghanistan and Indian specimens show the same variations as those from the

Mediterranean ; there is no difference in cup and gland, and the only point

apparently of any importance is, that the anthers are hairy in all Eastern speci-

mens, while the Mediterranean tree has sometimes glabrous, sometimes hairy
anthers.

P. 553. The branching Date-Palm at Indorc is figured in Jour. Ag. Hort.

Soc. Ind. iv. N.S., 1873.

The following names of species should be written with small initials :

Berheris kunawarensis, p. 12 ; Salmalia malaharica, p. 31 ; Balsamodendron
gUeadense, p. 65 ; Zizyphus, var. hysudrica, p. 87 ; Piptadenia oudhensis,

p. 168 ; Prunus avium, p. 193 ; Pyrus kumaonensis, p. 206 ; Aralia cashe-

mirica, p. 248 ; Willughheia martahanica, p. 320. The following should have
large initials : Swietenia Ghloroxylon, p. 74 ; Rhus Kahrasingm, p. 122.

The spelling of the following Sanskrit and Arabic names should be corrected

;

JSwddu, p. 18 ; Sdlmali, p. 31 ; Ndgaranga, Ndranj, p. 56 ; Mdlura, p. 57
;

Kachha, p. 72 ; Indb, p. 98 ; Nlli, p. 135 ; Jayd, jayanti, p. 137 ; Sinsapa, p.

149 ; Kliaravallika, p. J 60 ; Chuhra, chinchd, p. 163 ; Padmaksha (doubtful),

p. 194 ; Balieduha, p. 222 ; Haritahl, p. 223 ; Bhdtrl pushpitd, p. 238
;

Bdlima, rumman, p. 24) ; Mcdlika, asphotd, saptald {Ydsmln, Persian), p. 311

;

Ayugma chfiada, p. 325 ; Karavira, p. 328 ; Syondka, p. 347 ; Tula, p. 408
;

Kakodumhara, p. 423 ; Putranjiva, p. 451 ; Dhdtri, p. 454 ; Blmrja, p. 458.

ANALYTICAL KEY
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE CHIEF AEBOREOUS CONIFEES OF THE
|

NOHTH-WEST HIMALAYA.

BY J. L. STEWAET, M,D.

Crown.

Eranclies
ofatreeiu
the open.

Colour of

the foli-

age.

Bark.

Leaves.

Duration
of leaves.

Cone.

Scales.

Bipe.

1. Finus iongi-

foUa, Box.

Young,ovate; older,

long ovate, vrith

broadish. top.

Begin high, droop
somewhat, then
upourved.

Young, light; old,

dark green.

Rough, grey plates,

and deep irregu-

lar furrows.

6-18" long, in 3s,

stiflf, erect, in per-

sistent sheath, 6"-

1" long.

2—3 years.

Pendulous sub-glo-

bular or ovate,

young; old, coni-

cal, 5-7" long, 13"

girth at base,
brown.

With very- thick,
- knobby points,

persistent.

(Oot.)Apr. May.

2.F.Gerardiana,
Wall.

Short ovate, bushy.

Begin low, straight-

ish, horizontal,

curvingup at ends

Darker greenthan 1,

andgrey branches
showing through.

Large, long, green-

ish - grey plates,

peeling off, dark-

er under.

3" long, in 3s, stiff,

in deciduous
sheath.

2—3 years.

Erect, young sub-

globular,oldovate

oblong, narrowed
upward, 6-9" long,

14-15" girth low,

bluish.

Thick, spinous apex,

persistent, seed

ediblei

October.

3. P. excelsa,
yvaii

Conical, long ovate.

Begin low, sub-hori-

zontal, ends up-
turned, when not
fruit-laden.

Bluish or greyish

green.

Dark, smoothlsh,
furrowed into

irregular, ^ small,

whitish plates.

6-7" long, usually in

Ss, thin, droop-
ing, sheath cadu-

cous.

4 years.

Pendulous, tight,

conical, cylindri-

cal, 6" long, 5-8J"
girth, resinous

young, bluish
green.

Close imbricate,
acute edged, ter-

minal thiokish

umbo, persistent.

October.

4. Cedrus deo-

dara, Loud.

Pyramidal, ovoid

conical, or com-
pressedcolumnar.

Begin low, straight,

horizontal.

Lightish green,
young; very dark,

old.

Dark, smooth, cut

into long, narrow
scales, iby vertical

iissures.

1" or more long,

trigonous, stiff,

sharp, in tufts of

3 - 40, , on short

branchlets, at last

scattered.

5 years.

Erect, thick cylin-

drical,, oval or

oval-oblong, ob-

tuse, 3J-4" long,
7^-9'' gu'th, dark
brown.

Close imbricate,
broad, thin, deci-

duous.

October,

5. Abies Smithi-
ana, Forb.

Tall, narrow, cylin-

drical.

Begin low, horizon-

tal, or dowttward,
with tassel - like

twigs.

Like 3, but with
a rather darker

tinge.

Very smooth, cut

into small quad-
rangular platesby
shallow furrows.

1^" long, compress-

ed tetragonal,
stiff, sharp, solit-

ary, scattered all

round branches.

8—10 years.

Pendulousfromtips,
oblong oylin(&i-

oal, sub-narrowed

upward, 3 - 4|

"

long,'4i-5J" ghth,

brown or purp-

lish.

Thin, membranous
edged, persistent.

October.

6. Picea WebM-
ana, L^i.

Very narrow, cylin-

drical.

Begin low, short,

declined.

Very dark.

Young, smooth sil-

very; old, grey,

cut into long nar-

row scales by an-

astomosing spiral

clefts.

2" long, 2 pointed,

a silvery band on

each side under,

quasi-bifarious, -

8—10 years.

Erect, subglobular

or oval eylindri-

car, niirrowed
above, 3-4^" long,

5-9" girth, dark

purple.

Broad, thin, dark,

deciduous.

October.

T.Cupressustor-

[

ulosa, Don.

Long conical, like

garden cypress.

Be^n lowiah, of

young horizontal,

mb-declining ; of

(|ld horizontal,
Y,ith drooping,
subdivided tips.

Yojmg,bluishgreen j

qld, darker, like

(l)ut browner
t)uin) 6.

Brown, smooth, sul-

fate, iibrous, peel-

ihg off in long
strips, often subr

twisted.

Scale-like, quadri-

fkriously close im-

Ijricate.

Gla'bular or sub-
4rd., ff'long, U"
mrth, fusoous,blu

Is

8. Juniperns ex-

celsa, Bieb.

Like 7, diffuse, irre-

gular.

Begin low, large, nu-
merous, spread-

ing, diffuse, an
exE^gerationof 9.

Grey, green ; not
unlike 3.

Eather like 7, but
smoother, and
more flaky.

As of 7 nearly.

Ea(h scale with 4

—

6

Galbulus 6' 6"diam.

;

young, yellowish

green, ripe dark
purple or black.

9. Ta±us bac-
cata, L.

Broad oval, irregu-

lar.

Trunkshort ornone,
branches lax, irre-

gular.

Darkish green.

Young, silvery, old,

smooth, , brown,
fibrous, compact,
not sulcate, peel-

ing off in layers.

Flat, falcate, en-

tire, sharp muc-
ronate, alternate

distichous.

Sub - drupe, 4 - 5J"
long, 14-1J" girth,

cup red, fleshy,

nucule
olive.

October, Nov. September onward. September to Jan.
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SANSKRIT, ARABIC, AND PERSIAN NAMES.

Achyuta, 277 ; agaru, 577 ; agnivala,

238 ; aguru, 577 ; ainab, 98 ; akhota,

497 ; akshota, 497 ; alte, 502 ; amala-

ka, 454 ; amra, 125 ; amrataka, 128
;

auar, 241 ; angur, 98 ; ankola, 250
;

arak, 315 ; aralu, 58 ; arishta, 106
;

arjuna, 224; arka, 331 ; arushkara, 124;

asana, 225 ; asoka, 166 ; asphota, 311

;

asvakarna, 26 ; avigna, 320 ; ayugma
clihada, 325 ; ayuk uhhada, 325 ; azad-

dirakht, 67.

Badara, 86 ; baheduka, 222, 578 ; band-

huka, 275 ; barbara, 577 ; bed, 463
;

bhallataka, 124; bhuvja, 458; bilva,

57 ; brabmani, 577.

Champaka, 3 ; chandana, 398 ; chara,

127 ;
charmaghz, 497 ; chinar, 434 ;

chincba, 163 ; chiikra, 163.

Dalima, 241 ; devadaru, SI 6 ; dbatri, 454

;

dhatri pusbpita, 238, 578 ; draksha, 98.

Eraiida, 445.

Gniija, 139; guvaka, 551.

HarltakJ, 223.

Inab, 578 ; irak, 315 ;
irak-hindi, 316.

Jambira, 52 ;
jambu, 233

;
jambula, 233

jayii, 137
;
jayanti, 137

;
jenibut, 171

jhavuka, 20.

Kabbar, 14 ; kacbba or kachcblia, 72

kadamba, 261 ; kakodumbara, 423

kakublia, 224 ; kanchanara, 160 ;
kan

chi, 139 ; kapitana, 128 ;
kapittha, 56

kai-amarda, 320 ; karanjaka, 153 ;
kara

vira, 328 ; karkandbu, 86 ; karmara, 45

karma-ranga, 45 ;
karnikara, 35 ; kata

ka, 317; kendu, 294; kesara, 293

kesara, 444 ; khadira, 575 ;
kharjura

554; kharvallika, 160; kharzahra

328 ; koli, 86 ; kovidara, 160 ; kshira,

507 ; kuberaka, 72 ; kuchandana, 168
;

kunda, 312.

Lakucha, 426 ; langalin, 557 ; lodhra,

300.

Madbuka, 289 ; mallika, 311 ; nialui'a,

57 ; mandara, 139 ; mendhi, 238.

Nagaranga, 63; naranj, 53, 56; narlkela,

-557 ; narikera, 557 ; nikocbaka, 250

;

nili, 135 ; nimba, 67 ; nSpa, 261.

Otroj, 52.

Padmaksba, 194; palasa, 142; panasa,

425 ; parna, 347
;

patali, 351 ;
pichu-

la, 21 ; pippala, 415 ;
piyala, 127

;

plaksba, 414 ;
pundraka, 572 ;

pun-
naga, 444

;
putranjiva, 451.

Eaktaka, 275 ; rohitaka, 69 ; rudraksLa,

43 ; rumnian, 241.

Safedar, 472 ; saj, 354 ; saka, 354 ; sal, 354

;

sala, 26 ; salmali, 31 ; sana, 144 ; sap-

tala, 311 ; savala, 506 ; savara lodhra,

300; selu, 336; sephali, 314; sotu,

16; sinduka, 577; sinsapa, 149; sir-

isha, 176 ; sobhanjana, 129 ; sodada, 14

;

snrahva, 533 ; suvaraa, 164 ; swadu
kantaka, 18 ; syonaka, 347.

Tali, 649 ; talisapatra, 576 ; tindiika, 294
;

tinisa, 146 ; trinaraja, 544 ; tula, 408
;

tunua, 72 ; tusha, 222.

Udumbara, 422 ; utrej, 52.

Vaka, 137 ;
vakula, 293 ; vanjula, 166

;

%'ansa, 564 ; Parana, 16 ; varuna, 16 ;

rata, 413 ; vetasa, 559 ; vetra, 559
;

vijapTira, 52.

Yasmin, 578.

Zambac, 311 ; zin zeid, 389.
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Abuus, 29i ; ach, 277 ; aoha, 162 ; achar,

127 ; ack, 277 ; adei, 255, 257 ; agani,'

537 ; agati, 137 ; aggai, 2 ; agla, 166;

172, 189 ; aglaia, 95 ; agniun, 78
agiiiun, 366 ; agnu, 78 ; ahalu, 392
ahuber, 539 ; aila, 156 ; ailah, 188
ain, 225 ; ainshi, 277 ; ainta, 456
aira, 156 ; aita lagula, 44 ; ajauta, 338
ak, 331 ; ak, 331 ; akata, 429 ; akaul
250 ; akhe, 198 ; akhi, 197 ; akhiari, 203

'

akhor, 497 ; akhora, 250 ; akhota, 497
akhreri, 198 ; akhrot, 497 ; akol, 250
akola, 260 ; akoria, 120 ; al, 277
alach, 197 ; alaugi, 250 ; ali, 164
alish, 197 ; alia, 404 ; alladi, 277
alleri, 277; allian, 252; aloal, 243
alQcha, 192 ; am, 125 ; amalguch, 194
amaltas, 164; araara, 128; amb, 388
ambal, 454 ; ambali, 454 ; ambara,
128

_;
ambat, 284 ; ambodha, 128

ambi, 125 ; ambia, 296 ; ambli, 163
amblu, 452 ; ambre, 259 ; ami, 118
amila, 101 ; amla, 454 ; amlai, 85
amlanch, 213 ; amli, 159, 163, 447
amliaoha, 258 ; amlika, 454 ; amlok,

297 ; amlosa, 159 ; amlok, 297 ; amnia,
85 ; amra, 128 ; amrai, 432 ; amrer,

405 ; amri, 125 ; amritphal, 52 ; amrola,

259 ; amrud, 232 ; amrut, 232 ; amti,

284 ; amiidanda, 12 ; amur,'128 ; amut.
397 ; an, 404 ; an, 409 ; anar, 241

'

anchu, 196 ; anera, 445 ; angan, 302
angiar, 280 ; angnSra, 449 ; angou.
302 ; angur, 98 ; anguti, 453 ; anjan.

162 ; anjani, 224 ; anjir, 280, 418'

419 ; anjiri, 420 ; anjun, 224 ; ankol,

95 ; ankri, 197 ; ankri, 197 ; ankria,

326 ; anteri, 34 ; anvalla, 46 ; aola,

464; aor, 191 ; aor, 192; apCrs, 538
arand, 445 ; arara, 273 ; arbambal,

248 ; ardawal, 281 ; areinj, 184 ; arg'

hawan, 132 ; ari, 259 ; arinj, 184; ar-

jan, 224 ; arjan, 431 ; arjun, 224, 339
aijuua, 224 ; arjuna sadra, 224 ; ar

.junna, 440 ; arkaula, 489 ; arkhar, 60

arkhar, 119, 120, 121;arkol, 119, 120,

121 ; arlu, 156, 347 ; arnl, 363 ; arsain,

225 ; aru, 191 ; arn, 281 ; arua, 58
;

arur, 280 ; asan, 475 : asaua, 449 ; as-

auna, 449 ; ashta, 169 ; asbto, 159
;

ashuk, 387 ; asid, 239 ; askuta, 214
;

askutar, 214 ; asmSnia, 501 ; asna,

225 ; asoja paharpbuta, 99 ; asok, 5,

166 ; asoka, 166 ; asokan, 5 ; asrelei,

22 ; assain, 225 ; assaina, 225 ; assan,

226 ; assar sauna, 347 ; assey, 670
;

ata, 6 ; atki, 283 ; atulgan, 286 ; auga,

304 ; aunra, 454; aura, 454 ; awa, 404;
awal, 165, 189 ; aySr, 280 ; ayatta,

280 ; ayin, 225 ; azad-dirakht, 67.

Babarung, 284 ; babbar, 180 ; babbil,

183 ; babool, 173 ; babol, 183 ; babul,

180; babur, 180; bacha, 463; bada,

463, 465 ; badam, 190, 494 ; badar,

528, 639 ; badha, 463 ; badlo, 80 ; bad-
ror, 377, 378 ; badu manu, 430 ; bag-
nu, 475 ; bagrlwala darim, 80 ; babamb,
128 ; bahan, 474 ; babera, 222 ; babn,
474 ; babul, 37 ; bai, 65 ; baikal, 81

;

bains, 463 ; bairala, 336 ; bairi, 243
;

bairsingi, 349 ; baishi, 463 ; bajur,

525, 549 ; bakain, 68 ; bakalpata, 574
;

bakalwa, 452 ; bakam, 156 ; bakar,

366 ; bakar, 253 ; bakarcba, 366, 455
;

bakardharra, 399;bakarja, 399;bakhru,
255 ; bakkiamela, 119 ; bakli, 227

;

bakra, 82 ; bakshel, 463 ; balanja, 372
;

balda, 222 ; balkubans, 667 ; balra,

222 ; balat, 480; bamaur, 253 ; bambal,
392 ; bamboo, 568 ; bamora, 253, 285

;

bamtsunt, 205 ; bamul, 183 j ban, 85,

392, 482 ; bana, 369 ; banarish, 302 ;

ban-bakhru, 114 ; ban bakburu, 267

;

ban bakOr, 253 ; bancbar, 482 ; ban-
cbir, 306 ; bancbir, 78 ; banchor, 78

;

banda, 248 ; banda, 392, 394, 396, 397 ;

ban dakhur, 306 ; bandara, 240 ; ban-
daru, 286 ; banderu, 113 ; bandir, 151

;

bandurgi, 113; banga, 481; bang re,

625 ; ban-gulab, 203 ; banharria, 430 ;
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baiij 482 ; banji, 482 ; ban kaUa, 35 :

ban keint, 204 ; bankliar, 366 ; ban-
kharra, 152 ; ban-khor, 1 03 ; bankuncb,
268 ;

ban ludar, 525 ; ban mehal, 205 ;ban-mendu, 113 ; banmewa, 391 : ban

?oo^To7'''
,**''

'
''^'^"^' 369 ; bauni,

482, 487; ban-nimbu, 49; ban pala,
206; banpalti, 206; baupatara, 310;
ban phrastu, 475; ban phunt, 306;
bam pmdalu, 271; ban-ritha, 188;
bans, 564, 569; ban-saujli, 207; ban-
shagali, 114; bansu, 313 ; bantamman,
430; banthra, 118; bantphflut, 388;
ba-patti-a, 368 ; bar, 413 ; bara baltika,
567 ; bara chakma, 489 ; bara ehali,

5; barachar, 482; bara gach, 440;
bara garri, 272 ; barain, 482 ; bara
karanj, 154; bara manda, 397 ; barangi,
364 ; bara nimbu, 52 ; barari, 14

;

barau, 177 ; baraulia, 177 ; barbat,
161 ; barbatti, 284 ; barchar, 479 ; bar-
gat, 413 ; bargund, 336 ; barial, 160

;

bari kari, 6 ; barinika, 410 ; barj, 86
;

barma, 539 ; barrai, 539 ; barna, 124
;

baro, 175 ; baror, 206 ; barotri, 466
;

barranga, 29 ; barranki, 410 ; baiTarra,

330;barre, 330;barru, 60;barsanga, 48
;

barsoli, 293 ; bart, 194 ; barthoa, 267
;

bartu, 267 ; baru, 422 ; bas, 176, 569
;

bashal, 466, 469 ; basna, 137 ; basota,

366 ; bassar, 14 ; bassein, 175 ; bata,

330, 456 ; batang, 203 ; batangi, 204
;

batank, 203 ; batavi - nebn, 66 ; batbar,
414 ; bather, 43 ; bathor, 268 ; batindu,
8 ; batkar, 428, 429 ; batrin, 123 ; bat
sinjal, 92 ; battali, 78 ; bat taman,
429 ; batu, 430 ; baunra, 24 ; baunn,
368 ; baurala, 336 ; bauri, 14 ; bayi,

65 ; bebrang, 284, 286 ; bed mushk,
467 ; bed, 463, 465, 466, 469 ; bedu,
420 ; begpura, 52 ; behari-nimbu, 62 ;

behedo, 222 ; behli, 6 ; beimu, 191
;

beinni, 191 ; beis, 463, 466 ; bejaura,

52 ; bekala, 196 ; bekkar, 196 ; bek-
kli, 196 ; bekkra, 196 ; bekling, 675

;

bel, 67 ; beJambu, 46 ; heli, 47, 466,

469 ; belpatta, 550 ; bemal, 37 ; bend-

hara, 537 ; benkar, 44 ; bent, 463 ;

bentha, 535 ; ber, 14, 85, 88 ; ber,-86
;

bera, 413 ; bera, 86 ; berain, 99

;

beresi, 285 ; berfa, 476 ; beri, 85 ; beri,

90 ; berja, 507 ; berra, 88 ; bersa, 176
;

bersn, 466 ; bera, 420 ; berwaja, 372 ;

bet, 463, 559 ; betain, 67, 68 ; betar,

535 ; bet knkri, 255 ; . betsu, 469 ;

bettar, 536 ; bettir, 537 ; bewal, 37 ;

bhabar, 404; bhaikoi, 34; bhains, 468
;

bhainsh, 463 ; bhaira, 222 ;
bhala, 125

;

bhalaio, 120; bhalena, 267; bhaliau,

124 ; bhaliun, 120 ; bhallia, 125 ;

bhamina, 267 ; bhamman, 87 ; bhamni,
433 ; bhan, 118, 474 ; bhanber, 18

;

bhandara, 271 ; bhandir, 176; bhangli,
468 ; bbangi-a, 392; bhant, 363 ; bharda,
628; bhat,363; bhata,144; bhati, 318 ;

bbathi, 456; bhatia, 152; bhat kukra,
255 ; bhat niggi, 386 ; bhaulan, 267

;

bhedara, 537; bhekal, 196; bhendu,
34; bhengul, 37 ; bhigal, 196 ; bWlawa,
124 ; bhillaur, 443 ; bhillaura, 443

;

bhimal, 37 ; bhimul, 42
; bhirra, 74

;

bhohar, 267 ; bhokar, 336 ; bhokra, 177

;

bhoma, 453 ; bhora, 217 ; bhorans, 281

;

bhor-salai, 61 ; bhoti, 29 ; bhotia, 494
;

bhotiya badam, 193 ; bhuj, 458 ; bhiij-
pattra, 458 ; bhurkur, 267 ; bia, 152

;

biar, 610 ; bibla, 162 ; bichua, 404 ; bida,
466 ; bidai, 469 ; bidelguuj, 537 ; bidhuli
bans, 667 ; bidu, 463 ; bidungulu, 565

;

bigni, 428 ; bihi, 205 ; bihra, 74 ; bija,

152 ; bijasal, 162 ; bijasar, 162 ; bijaura,
52 ; bijgai, 255 ; bijhua, 152 ; bijouri,

52 ; binsin, 286 ; bil, 57, 637 ; bila, 16,
57 ; bilai kand, 141 ; bilangra, 18

;

bilasi, 16 ; bUati, 18 ; bili, 67 ; biliana,

16 ; biHmbi, 46 ; bilin, 56 ; billa, 441
;

bUlar, 9 ; billi, 141 ; billu, 74 ; bilodar,
442 ; biloja, 442 ; bilphari, 377 ; bilsa,

463 ; bilai, 285 ; bin, 463 ; bipuakanta,
672 ; birali, 141 ; birar, 88 ; birari, 86

;

birmi, 639 ; biroja, 607 ; biroza, 507
;

birsah, 269 ; bis, 23, 463 ; bisa, 465
;

bish, 463 ; bisir, 205 ; biskoprah, 165
;

bistend, 296 ; bisu, 463 ; bithiia, 151
;

bitsa, 463; bitsu, 466, 470; biiigli,

428 ; Vml, 37 ; biuna, 369 ; biang, 37
;

bilins, 472 ; blimbu, 46 ; bodula, 34
;

borla, 336 ; bodal mowa, 499 ; boin,

434 ; bor, 413 ; boshi swa, 460

;

bowala, 48 ; braa, 136 ; brahmani, 78 ;

brahmi, 433 ; braksb, 30; bramji, 428
;

bran, 432, 433, 487 ; branchu, 286
;

brankul, 432 ; brarna, 16 ; bras, 281
;

bratta, 502 ; brazen, 202 ; bre, 480
;

brekohe, 480 ; bren, 432, 487 ; brera,

432 ; brimlu, 428 ; brind, 177 ; brinko],

96 ; broa, 281 ; brori, 432 ; briimaj,

429 ; briimbriim, 248 ; brundu, 429
;

budhal, 251 ; budjari-dhamin, 36
;

budsMr, 501 ; biidii, 394 ; biii, 144

;

biiin, 434 ; buka, 137 ; bnkain, 68
;

bukal, 293 ; biildu, 628 ; bnmsutu,
205 ; bun, 276 ; biina, 177, 434 ; bun-
arala, 194 ; biirans, 281 ; burj, 458

;

burkundu, 133 ; biirra, 528 ; buriil,

628 ; biiriinsh, 281 ; biirzal, 468

;

bushan, 469 ; biita, 144 ; biitru, 304
;

biitshTir, 501 ; buzimpala, 110 ; bwir,
468 ; byans, 510 ; byebering, 284.

Chaap, 460 ; chabuk churi, 44 ; chachri.
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286 ; chadua, 92 ; chainchar, 405
;

chainjli, 405 ; chaiura, 290 ; cliakotra,

55 ; dial, 201 ; chalai, 538 ; chalei,

538 ; chalhatti, 508 ; ohalla maiita,

456 ; chalta, 1 ; chamaggai, 2 ; cha-

mar kas, 452 ; oMmb, 460; chamba,
3 ; chamba, 311, 313 ; chambal, 340

;

chambar maya, 432 ; chambar maya,
458 ; chambel, 313 ; chambeli, 313

;

chamiari,194 ; chamkat, 145 ; chamkha-
rak, 492 ; chamhuu, 94 ; ohamkul, 145

;

chamma, 469 ; chamlia, 386 ; champa,

3 ; chamra, 145 ; chamraud, 340

;

chamror, 340 ; cbamrur, 340 ; chamyar,
145; ehan, 377; ehanch, 198; chan-
dal, 398; chandan, 146; chandan, 398,

538 ; chandi, 241 ; chandra, 377, 379
;

cliandui, 322; ohangathasl dhup, 527;
changma, 469, 470, 476 ; chaniat, 118

;

chanun, 473, 475 ; cliansUng, 612
;

chapkia, 335 ; ohappal send, 245 ; chap-
pertain, 101 ; chappevtang, 101 ; cha-

pu, 460 ; char, 127 ; chara, 127 ; char-

keint, 203 ; charkha, 382 ; charkhri,

492 ; chaiT, 153 ; charrei, 480 ; cha-

terni, 92 ; chatiun, 325 ; chato, 92
;

chatr, 92 ; chaulai, 269 ; chanli, 82
;

chaunkra, 169 ; chaunsh, 95 ; chauri,

82, 218; chechar, 119 ; chedwala, 92;
chench, 197; chenjtll, 405; cheprain,

101 ; cherara, 196 ; cherauni, 110
;

cheraya, 265 ; cheri chara, 429 ; cher-

kush, 191 ; cheroli, 191 ; cheta buta,

257; chettu, 90; oheuli, 290; chewa,

501 ; chichra, 142 ; chichru, 404

;

ehichwa, 175; ohihar, 162; chikan,

78; chll, 506, 510; chUa, 269, 510;
ohilana, 206; chilanghati, 306; chilara,

243 ; ohilbil, 431 ; chilghoza, 508
;

chilkiya, 269 ; chilla, 243, 431 ; chil-

lar, 156; chikoil, 431; chilotu, 382;
chilpatta, 650 ; chilrow, 628 ; chilta-

eita, 556; chlltu, 510; chimkaui, 164;
chinannu, 191 ; chinar, 434 ; chinni,

407 ; chiuta, 338 ; chinyuk, 63 ; chir,

506, 510 ; chlrara, 382 ; chiranli, 127 ;

chirchira, 382 ; chiri, 508 ; chirchitta,

345; chirichog, 313; chlrmutti, 456;
chirndi, 19, 382 ; chironji, 127 ; chiror,

12 ; chirunda, 19 ; chiti must, 145
;

chiti-sirin, 72 ; chitpattra, 251 ; chitra,

12, 11 4 ; chitta bagnu, 473 ; chittania,

90; chittita chettu, 556; chitu, 510;
chiu, 281 ; chiu, 438 ; chlu, 610 ; chiu-

la, 142 ; chiura, 290 ; cho, 205 ; chogu,
539 ; ohoklu, 120 ; choku, 428 ; chola,

206 ; chopar, 44 ; chopra, 19, 79 ; chora,

482 ; chosi, 120 ; ohotara, 571 ; ohotra,

571 ; ehowdi, 241 ; chu, 438 ; chiia,

202 ; chual, 78 ; chual, 114 ; ohuari,

191 ; ohiich, 636 ; chuhara, 552 ; chuj,

304 ; chuk, 388 ; chuklapatha, 29
;

chula, 438 ; chulcha, 142 ; chule, 194
;

chum, 304 ; chuma, 388 ; chun, 407,

438 ; chunga, 438 ; chtini, 536 ; chunt,

205 ; chupra, 285, 286 ; chur, 480,

528 ; churna, 89 ; chutian, 325.

Dab, 269 ; daberi, 82 ; dadar, 616 ; dad-

huri, 422 ; dadia, 383 ; dadur, 92 ; dad'

uri, 423 ; dahai, 238 ; dahau, 46 ; da

heo, 426 ; dahi, 337 ; daholia, 420
dahu, 426 ; dain, 249 ; daira, 324; daj

kar, 81 ; dakari, 248; dakh, 98; dak
hang, 98 ; dakhani, 173 ; dakhmlla,

119 ; dakh-nirbisi, 10; dakki, 98 ; dak
kiiri, 302 ; daku phal, .B91 ; dal, 73
dal, 241 ; dala, 73 ; dal chini, 9 ; dal

chini, 374 ; dalchini, 378 ; dalim, 241
dalli, 73 ; dalme, 455 ; dalung, 257
dama, 134 ; damanat, 41 ; damon, 40

dampara, 124; danda, 438; dandal, 19

dandelo, 267 ; dandora, 377 ; dandwa
singali, 489 ; daral, 73 ; darar, 340 ; dar-

chob, 12 ; darhald, 12 ; darhela, 324
darim, 241 ; darlu, 73 ; darmar, 47

darnu, 241 ; darn, 241 ; dasaundu, 296

dassi, 313 ; daswila, 119 ; datranga,

340 ; dan, 227 ; dauldhak, 140 ; dawa,

227 ; dawi, 238 ; daya, 368 ; debdari, 5

dedwar, 616 ; degar, 423 ; deingan, 337

deikna, 68 ; dek, 68 ; dekamali, 270

dendru, 255 ; denthar, 368 ; deodar, 516,

533 ; dephul, 426 ; dera, 368 ; deri, 73

desohu, 537 ; deughan, 337 ; deura, 24

devidari, 5 ; devi diar, 633 ; dewau, 337
dewdar, 516 ; dha, 238 ; dhae, 238
dhaian, 337 ; dhaivan, 337 ; dhak, 142
dhakkamarrah, 82 ; dJiakki, 447 ; dhal

73 ; dhaman, 337 ; dhamin, 40, 41

dhamin, 40, 41 ; dhamman, 37, 40
dhamna, 431 ; dhamun, 40 ; dhani, 455
dhao, 229 ; dharauli, 324 ; dharu, 241

dhatela, 196 ; dhau, 227, 426 ; dhau-
kra, 227, 229 ; dhaula, 238, 318 ; dhaula
khejra, 188 ; dhauli, 267 ; dhauijtika,

123 ; dhaura, 89, 227, 238 ; dhauri, 8£

227 ; dhawa, 227 ; dhedu mei-a, 423
dheu, 426 ; dheugr, 2 ; dhewas, 146
dhewtie, 238 ; dhobela, 221 ; dhobin
160 ; dhodi, 326 ; dhokri, 227 ; dholtu,

318 ; dhondri mara, 169 ; dhorara, 159
dhsta mara, 349 ; dhudi, 323 ; dhudi,

324, 326, 420 ; dhuna, 28 ; dhuuu, 628
'

dhup, 506, 607, 538 ; dhupi, 638 ; dhupri
chandan, 538 ; dhur chuk, 388 ; dhura,

420; dhuvie, 238; diar, 316, 516
didriar,172; dikamali, 271 ; dila, 123
dindaga, 227 ; dindal, 227 ; diusa, 76
divi-divi, 167; do, 472; doanl, 36
dobein, 150 ; doda, 206 ; dodan, 107
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(lodani, 107 ; dodru, 76 ; dohu, 227
;

dom-sal, 6 ; dondvu, 267 ; dor, 73, 120
;

dotti mara, 340 ; drab, 73 ; drab chir,

506 ; draksha, 98 ; drange, 95 ; drangu,
95 ; drawi, 72, 73 ; drek, 68 ; drendu,
19 ; drob, 133 ; drunda, 76 ; drusa, 368

;

duden, 306 ; dudhapar, 78 ; dudhi, 327,
333 ; dud phras, 475 ; dudla, 119, 194,
442 ; dugdugia, 234 ; dukesa, 461 ; dum-
ni, 313 ; dun, 497 ; dungla, 119 ; dunri,

73 ; dunshing, 528 ; dzaral, 80.

Eilan, 280 ; ein, 404 ; eisur, 69 ; ellal,

280 ; ellan, 280 ; endra, 44 ; er, 192
;

ereudi, 446 ; eri, 576 ; esar, 197 ; eyar,

280.

Fag, 420 ; fagari, 418 ; fagora, 92 ; fa-

goru, 420 ; fagu, 418, 420 ; faguri,

418 ; fagwara, 420 ; falls, 475 ; faras,

22 ; farri, 40 ; farsb, 472 ; farwa, 22
;

fease, 547 ; findak, 494 ; fisauni, 278
;

fog, 420 ; fras, 473 ; frash, 22 ; frast,

472.

Gab, 298
;
gabdi, 17 ;

gad kiyi, 204
;
ga-

dumbal, 120; gaggar, 281 ;
gagjaira, 416

;

gaha, 304 ;
gahin, 391

;
gainti, 168

;

gair, 309
;
gajachinni, 81

;
gajera, 571

;

gajiun, 416
;
gajua, 416

;
galboja, 508

;

galdu, 309
;
galgoja, 508

;
galion, 206

;

gallu, 539
;
gambari, 365

;
gan, 321

;

gandal, 260 ;
gandela, 48 ;

gandera,

322
;
gandha, 398

;
gandha firoza, 507

;

gandhal, 275
;
gandi, 48

;
gandla, 48

;

ganger, 38, 95, 345
;
gangerun, 38

;

gangr, 88 ;
gangicbu, 439 ;

ganhila,

367 ;
ganiira, 328 ;

gauhnla, 260 ;
gani,

48
;

ganira, 328
;
ganjak, 123 ;

gan-

niari, 366
;
gant, 48 ;

garar, 287 ;
gar

badero, 328
;

gar bijaur, 379, 577
;

gardal, 167
;
gardaln, 191, 192 ;

gardar,

116
;
gardhan, 92

;
gargas, 43, 456 ;

gargela, 403
;
garinda, 321

;
garjera,

571 ;
garjial, 571 ;

garkath, 213 ;
gar-

kaula, 574 ;
garkum, 251

;
garmalu,

164
;
garmehal, 210

;
garna, 321 ;

gar-

rar, 450
;

garri, 209, 562
;
garshun,

574
;
gar-shuna, 19 ;

gar-silung, 19 ;

garugirch, 563
;
garur, 79, 309 ;

gauli,

449 ;
gaunta, 286 ;

gausam, 105
;
gautha,

305
;
gawal kopra, 39

;
gaz, 21 ;

geang,

265
;
geh, 494 ;

geia, 450 ;
geli, 639 ;

gengri, 151; genti, 168; gena, 442;

gero, 662; gewaun, 123; ghant, 92,

576
;
ghantaparali, 676

;
ghanta patali,

576
;
ghar, 384

;
ghari, 455 ; S'^^^f^'

450; gharri-marra, 124; ghatul, 90 ;

ghaut, 306; ghazlei, 20 ;
ghesi, 479;

Shin, 391 ;
ghiwai, 390 ;

ghiwam, 391

;

ghiwala, 368 ;
ghogar, 63 ;

gl'ont, 92 ;

ihorar, 175
;
ghotia, 90; ghowl, 250 ;

Ihunja, 63
;
ghurgS, 270

;
ghurri, 63 ;

ghuter, 90
;

ghuttia, 318 ;
ghwareja,

132
; ghwareslitai, 191

;
ghwet, 90

;

ghwi, 421
;
giam, 516

;
gianhan, 391

;

gianru, 208
; gidardak, 95, 194

;
gidar-

nlkh, 6 ; giduri, 336 ;
giggar, 85 ;

gihen,
391

;
gilas, 193

;
gilla, 167 ;

gilo, 9
;

gin, 340
;
gingaru, 208

;
gir, 470

;
gira,

460
;

glrchi, 243
;

girgitti, 49
;

girk,

456
;
girmala, 164

; girthan, 95, 456
;

girya, 74 ; gish, 492
;

giur, 465'; gi-

wain, 391
;
gniet-kung, 506

;
goa-sal,

6
;
gobar mowa, 499

;
gobla, 423

;
go-

bra, 628
;

gobria, 528
;
goganda, 25

;

gogatti, 257
;
gogera, 161 ;

gogina, 25
;

gogsa, 92, 283, 285
;
goher, 95

;
gohinla,

278
;

gojar, 132
;

gol, 430
;

gorkatri,

136; goleil, 38; golkamela, 462; gond,
339

;
gondhun, 336

;
gondi, 338

;
gond-

ni, 338
;
gonjha, 138

;
gonta, 24 ;

go-

phla, 671
;
gorado, 188

;
gorak-imli, 30

;

gor aunsa, 549
;

goria, 492
;

goi-wa,

562
;
gotaha, 90

;
gotho, 320

;
goti, 90

;

gotti, 90
;
giioh, 258, 259

;
gudgudala,

32
;
gudlei, 92

;
gugal, 26, 64

;
gugal,

63 ; guggal, 537
;
guggar, 61

;
guggur,

63
;
gugu, 103

;
gugul, 63 ;

gtigiil, 286
;

gu-kikar, 180 ;
gulab, 203

;
gfllabi,

203
;
gulab jamau, 233

;
gulab resham,

177
;
gula chin, 323

;
gular, 33 ;

giilar,

420, 422
;
guldar, 114 ;

guldei, 92 ;

gulili, 309
;
gulkandar, 32 ; gulli, 33 ;

gulnashtar, 140
;
gulo, 9

;
gul sanjad,

391
;
gulu, 33 ;

guluncha, 9 ;
gulwail,

8 ;
gumar, 236 ;

gumgaoha, 310 ; gum-
har, 365 ;

gunacha, 198 ; gunchi, 139 ;

gundi, 338 ; gungat, 271
;

gungo,

38 ;
gun palos, 206 ;

guracha, 198
;

guras, 281 ;
gurbari, 176

;
gurbheli,

40; gurcba, 671; gurgu, 122; gur-

guli, 466
;
gurgura, 287; gurar, 176

;

gurial, 159, 160; gurinda, 196; gur
kats, 145

;
gurkur, 175

;
gurljjata, 50

;

gurmala, 164
;
gur mussureya, 447

;

gurshagal, 145 ;
gur tushiara, 406

;

giiti, 90; guvaim,_ 286; guya, 67^;
gwa, 379; gwala darim, 80, 456; gwa-
lam, 205; gwaldakh, 214; gwaldakh,

215
;

gwalidar, 297
;

giyandish, 260
;

gwep, 115; gwia, 258; gwiar, 160;
gwiya, 6.

Haddu, 252; hadri, 225; hadni, 296;
hag, 225 ; hajeru, 172 ; hala, 60 ; ha-

lad-wail, 44 ; halbambar, 248 ; haldu,

263 ; haldwa, 263 ; haleo, 252 ; halra,

223 ; hamu, 302 ; hanudun, 103
;

hanchu, 78 ; hane, 103 ; hanuz, 304
;

har, 223, 314 ; haralu, 445 ; harara,

223 ; hardn, 263 ; hardu marrah, 263
;

hari, 191 ; haringar, 314 ; harin haiTa,

69 ; harin khana, 69 ; harjewri, 10
;
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liarjora, 100 ; harku, 120 ; harla, 223
;

harnauli, 445 ; harra, 223 ; harrani,

151 ; harreri, 176 ; harri, 48 ; harriana,

144 ; harru, 252 ; harsankar, 100 ; har- "

singhar, 314 ; hartho, 456 ; Ixaulia,

377 ; haur, 468 ; heddi, 263 ; tedu,

263 ; heru, 480 ; hewar, 184 ; hiasmin,

306 ; himbareh, 432 ; himn, 409 ; Mn-
gen, 59 ; hingot, 59 ; Mngota, 59 ;

hingu, 59 ; hir, 223 ; hirek, 296 ; hiro-

jah, 164 ; his, 15 ; hisala, 197 ; his-

halu, 197; hiungarna,il5 ; hodung,
474 ; hombu, 23 ; honJ, 226 ; hoom,
5, 7 ; hulas, 282 ; hulaii, 60 ; hulda,

74 ; hulia, 206 ; hum, 302 ; humbu,
23 ; hurua, 441.

lUar, 9 ; illupi, 290 ; Imar, 492 ; imli, 163,

173 ; ind, 445 ; indak, 338 ; indavjau,

324 ; indrajaii, 324 ; indri, 487 ; ingar,

235 ; ingol, 59 ; ingua, 59 ; inzar, 419
;

inzarra, 39 ; iogia padera, 278 ; ippe,

290 ; ippi, 290 ; irri, 480 ; iriun, 446

;

imn, 363 ; irup-mara, 289 ; iser, 191
;

ishwarg, 322 ; itola, 164.

Jaggarwah, 164; jaggra - marra, 164;
jagni, 512

;
jahi, 313

;
jairaangal, 349

;

jait, 137
;
jal, 315, 316

;
jal bagu, 258 ;

'

jaldaru, 191
;
jalidar, 93

;
jallaur, 161

;

jam, 233
;
jamal gota, 440

;
jaman,

233, 234
;
jamana, 194

;
jamara, 259

;

jamawa, 234
;
jamba, 171 ;

jamir, 52
;

jamni, 233
;
jamoa, 82

;
jamrassi, 82

;

jamu, 194
;
jamui, 194

;
jan, 404

;
jand,

88, 136, 169
;
jangal ka parungi, 479 ;

jangll benti, 474 ;
jangli frast, 473

;

jangli khajfli', 555
;
jangli pipli, 414 ;

jangra, 88
;
janjhan, 137 ; jant, 169

;

jarimu, 112
; jarlangei, 256

;
jarul,

240
;

jassundi, 166
;

jati, 313
;

jau,

21 ;
jaun, 430 ; jawa, 258

;
jawa, 144

;

jawan, 144
;
jawani, 144

;
jawasa, 144

;

jaya, 137; jayanti, 137;jeiiali, 36; jepal,

440
;
jerunga, 371

;
jewassi, 144

;
jhag-

gar, 546
;
jhal, 315

;
jhal, 316

;
jhand,

169, 184
;
jhangra, 546

;
jhar, 315,

316 ;
jharberi, 88

;
jhari, 88

;
jhatela,

196, 366, 382
;
jhau, 20

;
jhigna, 123

;

jhijan, 137
;
jhinghan, 123

;
jhit, 315

;

jhora, 537 ;
jia puta, 451

;
jiban, 123 ;

jikjik, 203
;

jindi, 410
;

jinti, 196
;

jirka, 371
;

jit, 315
;
jivputrak, 451

;

jonkaphal, 34 ;
joti, 461 ;

juari, 306
;

juari, 313
;
jui, 275

;
julpai, 44

;
jiim-

rassi, 82
;
juti, 461 ;

juti, 48
;
jutru,

286.

Ka, 497 ; kabar, 416 ; kabarra, 14 ; kab-
bar, 315, 316 ; kabotang, 497 ; kabra,

14 ; kabul, 472 ; kachal, 626 ; kacham,
431 ; kachan, 525 ; kaoheyta, 172

;

kaohir, 252 ; kachka, 156 ; kachlei, 21 ;

kachlora, 173 ; kaohiiSl, 169 ; kachnar.

160 ; kachri, 326 ; kachur, 252 ; kadal,

296 ; kadamba, 261 ; kaddam, 261, 262
kadewar, 80 ; kaephal, 495 ; kaghak.
214 ; kaghania, 114 ; kaghzi nimbii;

52 ; kagsha, 252, 423 ; kagiiji nebu,

52 ; kohimu, 306 ; kahii, 307 ; kahua,

224 ; kahwa, 276 ; kai, 428, 433
kaiger, 186; kaikar, 63; kaikra, 63

kaikun, 18 ; kail, 510, 625 ; kaim, 414
kain, 432 ; kait, 56 ; kaitha, 56 ; kajei,

201 ; kal zaban, 282 ; kajra, 317 ; kaj

rauta, 6 ; kak, 420 ; kakai, 122 ; ka^

kammal, 422 ; kakar, 63 ; kakbang,
392 ; kakhum, 286 ; kakkar, 122
kakkeran, 119 ; kakkrangclie, 122
kakkrein. 120 ; kakkri, 111, 119 ; kak-
kru, 112; kakla, 122; kakmari, 8

kakoa, 18, 90 ; kakor, 90 ; kakra, 122
kakral, 111 ; kakra-singi, 123 ; kakri,

14 ; kakria, 142 ; kakria, 239 ; kakrio.

239 ; kaksh, 252 ; kakumdan, 82
kakiiri, 380 ; kal, 404 ; kala akhi, 196
kala aunsa, 549 ; kala dhokra, 229
kala hisalu, 196 ; kala hisalu, 198
kalakat, 194 ; kala lag, 91, 96, 674

.

kala muka, 82; kala sakena, 136 ; kala
titmaliya, 259 ; kalauri, 33 ; kala-war,
198 ; kalban, 382 ; kalchang, 469
kalghoza, 508 ; kali harreri, 175 ; kali-

katha, 285 ; kali must, 145 ; kaliudra,

111 ; kali ring, 482 ; kaliiin, 547
kallai, 2 ; kallam, 262; kalliachi, 198
kallon, 506 ; kalm, 462 ; . kalp, 30
kalrai, 528 ; kalsis, 176 ; kalsis, 283
kalucho, 76 ; kalvari, 14 ; kamal, 444
kamarali - nebu, 52 ; kamaranga, 45
kamarri, 270 ; kambal, 120, 444 ; kam
bhar, 366 ; kamela, 444 ; kamila, 444
kamini, 48 ; kamla, 12 ; kamlai, 123
kammal, 12 ; kamo, 217 ; kampti, 44

_

kanachi, 197, 198 ; kanak, 95 ; kauak-
champa, 36 ; kanalla, 161 ; kanapa
chettu, 236 ; kauchan, 296 ; kanchli,

112 ; kanda, 388 ; kanda, 95 ; kandan,
160 ; kandara, 252 ; kandei, 18 ; kan-
der, 14 ; kandhara, 19 ; kandi, 18, 169 ;

kandiari, 80, 85, 198 ; kaudika, 85

;

kandla, 161 ; kandlar, 76 ; kandlu, 76
;

kando, 156 ; kandre, 525 ; kaudu, 80

;

kaner, 328 ; kauera, 278 ; kangar, 120,
122 ; kaugei, 262 ; kanghi, 206 ; kanglu,
430 ; kango, 345 ; kangu, 18 ; kangu,
302, 345, 425 ; kanguni, 82 ; kaniar,
160,164; kaninchi, 508; kanira, 328;
kaniiiri, 248 ; kanijrilr, 328 ; kanj, 46

;

kanja-luta, 334; kanjar, 112; kanji,

92; kanji, 153; kanju, 431; kank,
18; kankar, 63; kanki, 18; kaukol,
391 ; kankoli, 391 ; kanmar, 107 ; kan-
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kanoi^ 103 ; kanshin, 111 ; kansi, 213
kantalu, 278; kantanch, 198; kanta
smgar 490; kantena, 287 ; kanta, 88

;kanthal, 425; kantian, 202;kanwai], 96;
kanwa , 382 ; kanzal, 111, 112 ; kao,
307 ; kapasi, 34, 494

; kaphal, 496 ;
kar, 428 ; karal, 160 ; karalli, 160

;

karalla, 442; karallu, 123, 175; karam,
261 ; karambra, 175 ; karanga, 196

;

karangal, 164; karanj, 153; karanja,
156; karanjh, 153; karanji, 175, 431;
karanjo, 156 ; karanphal, 52; karanta,
330 ; karanto, 39 ; karar, 160 ; karaun,
320

; karaunj, 166 ; karaunda, 320 ;

karbaru, 248 ; karbat, 166 ; karchan-
na, 410 ; kardahi, 229 ; karer, 198,
201 ; kargnalia, 450 ; kari, 14, 452

;

kari, 326; karil, 14; kari matti, 225;
karkanna, 88 ; karkannie, 284; kar-
kari, 156 ; karkun, 466 ; karia, 404

;

karmarri, 270 ; kai'mora, 248 ; karni-
kara, 35 ; karo, 176 ; karolu, 62

;

karonj, 156 ; karra, 175, 326 ; karralwa,
15 ; karrauth, 10 ; karri, 7 ; karru, 409

;

karsane, 9 ; karsh, 482 ; karshu, 479 ;

karsui, 479; karuk, 286 ; karuk, 338
;

karun, 78, 409 ; karunda, 320 ; karur,
95, 248 ; karvila, 15 ; karwa indarjaii,

326 ; karwaut, 10 ; karzu, 479 ; kas,

144; kashin, 119; kashti, 508; kas-
kei, 136 ; kasmal, 12 ; kasmol, 253

;

kasir, 178; kasir, 262; kassce, 421 ; kassi,

449 ; kassuma, 105 ; kasu, 142 ; kasuri,

79 ; kat, 23 ; kataia, 429 ; katari, 19,

204 ; katbel, 56 ; katber, 90 ; kat bhe-
wal, 42 ; kat dhaura, 239 ; kat gularia,

423 ; katguli, 468 ; katha, 187 ; kathal,

425 ; kathera, 243 ; kathewat, 135 ;

kathgiilar, 422_; kathi, 23, 132, 135,
136 ; kathuniar, 429 ; kathu, 135 ;

kati, 135 ; katila, 34 ; katira, 34
;

katira, 465 ; katkaranj, 156 ; kat kar-

inga, 156 ; katmanna, 62 ; kat marra,

380 ; katmedh, 380 ; katmoria, 380 ;

kat-nim, 48 ; katol, 426 ; katonda, 268 ;

katoDJ, 490 ; katori, 10 ; katrain, 95
;

katrar, 189 ; katrola, 575 ; katrota,

576 ; katsirsa, 160 ; katsu, 136 ; kat-

. tar, 18 ; kattawa, 19 ; katti, 18 ;
katti

mandu, 438 ; kattang, 564 ;
katul,

273; katula, 62; kau, 307; kaula,

76 ; kauli, 95 ; kaiili, 525 ; kaunjeria,

178; kaunki, 120; kaur, 14; kaura,

409 ; kauri, 111 ; kauria, 276 ;
kau-

riala, 144 ; kauri jal, 315 ;
kaurio, 273 ;

kauri van, 315 ; kawa, 224 ; kawal,

377 ; kawala, 378 ; kazurati, 83 ;
keim,

262 ; kein, 446 ; keindu, 296 ;
kel-

maug, 516 ; kelli, 516 ;
kemal, 12 ;

kembal, 123, 444 ; keralii, 12 ; kendu,
294 ; kent, 204 ; keol, 414 ; keoli, 516 ;

keor, 323, 326 ; kerauli, 380 ; keri,

310, 404; kewan, 34; kliabar, 414,
416 ; khabara, 420 ;khabbar, 316; khai,
432 ; khair, 172, 186 ; kbair champa,
323 ; khairwal, 160 ; khaja, 449 ; khaji,

552, 554 ; khajir, 206 ; khajur, 552,654
;

khajuri, 556; khakra, 142 ; khakro, 142
;

khaksi, 430 ; khalja, 507 ; kbalk, 428
;

thamara, 443 ; kbammarra, 365 ; kban-
da, 501 ; kbaniara, 198 ; khanjak, 123

;

khanna, 501 ; khansing, 112 ; khar,
169 ; kharai, 81 ; kharak, 428, 429

;

kharanja, 480 ; khai-anji, 175 ; kharas,
116 ; khardhawa, 227 ; kliardi, 229

;

khareu, 479, 480 ; kharika, 428 ; kha-
riz, 209 ; kharjal, 316 ; khark, 428

;

kharkath, 347 ; kharlei, 22 ; kharmo,
256 ; kharmucb, 198 ; kbarnub nubti,
166 ; kharot, 497 ; kharpat, 62 ; khar-
rei, 6 ; kharsan, 144 ; kharsiug, 349

;

kharsingi, 349 ; kharsu, 480 ; khar
tut, 408 ; kharwala, 405 ; khasaroa,

430,; khassi, 449 ; khatip, 258 ; khau,
307 ; kheir, 186 ; khejra, 169 ; khejri,

169 ; khenti, 135, 136 ; khep, 144 ; kher,

186 ;k]iersari, 314 ;khewnau, 421 ;khi
char, 346 ; khimor, 258 ; khina, 442
khinjak, 123 ; kMnna, 442 ; khip, 144.

335 ; khippi, 144 ; khir, 291 ; kliirg, 428
khiik, 428 ; kMrui, 291, 324 ; kbish
ing, 73 ; khitsar, 346 ; khor, 184, 497
khowsey, 34 ; khujiyan, 662 ; khulen,

431 ; khum, 255 ; khunib, 44 ; khumbi,
236 ; khurhur, 421 ; kburi, 430 ; kbu-
riari, 270 ; kburma, 552 ; khurrur, 270
khusam, 499 ; kbutrau, 525 ; khwairal
160 ; kiain, 391 ; kiam, 326 ; kiamil
123 ; kiar, 164 ; kiari, 14 ; kikar, 180
kikra, 9, 374 ; kilai, 175 ; kilar, 516
kilaunta, 528 ; kilawa, 323 ; kilei, 616

kili, 175 ; killar, 216 ; kilmich, 258,

269 ; kilmira, 62 ; kilmora, 571 ; kilonj

482 ; kllpattar, 111 ; kilpattar, 112
kilu, 525 ; kilu. 111, 547 ; kimlu, 123

kimri, 418 ; kimu, 409 ; kindal, 226
kingaro, 81 ; kingi, 404 ; kingli, 172
kingora, 571 ; kingrei, 172 ; kingri.

156 ; kinjal, 226 ; kinye, 175 ; kip,

336 ; kioch, 78 ; kiral, 14 ; kiran, 466

kiri, 313 ; kirkiria, 374 ; kirmira, 49
kirmoli, 110 ; kirni, 291 ; kirrari, 218

kirru, 216 ; kirsaru, 314 ; kisu, 142

klthu, 204 ; kitla, 111 ; kitmirria, 62

kitola, 164 ; kitserma, 346 ; kitwali,

164 ; klianti, 255 ; ko, 307 ; koamil
452 ; koamla, 123 ; koan, 20, 21 ; kob-

bari, 557 ; kobusi, 495 ; kocham, 106
koohan, 262; k5da, 340; kodi, 256
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kodwari, 160 ; koe, 460 ; koeli, 250
;

kogar, 326 ; koha, 224 ; koham, 105
;

kohen, 132 ; kohi, 460 ; kolioka-mar-

rah, 125 ; koliu, 307 ; kok, 420 ; koka,
125 ; kokam phul ka banda, 398 ; ko-

kan ber, 85 ; kokhuri, 286 ; kokkita,

271 ; kokra, 382 ; kolain, 506 ; kolan,

506 ; kolar, 160 ; kolecha, 508 ; koliar,

160 ; kolon, 506 ; konda manga, 271
;

konecha, 508 ; konhaiah, 378 ; koniuu-
chi, 508 ; kora, 326 ; koria, 452 ; korin-

da, 320 ; korua neba, 62 ; koroh, 26
;

korot, 497 ; korsa, 446 ; kossum, 105
;

kosum, 105 ; kosuiidra, 159 ; kowa, 224

;

kramali, 472 ; kvamnial, 475 ; kreu,

479 ; krishna-chura, 157 ; krok, 525,

528 ; krot, 497 ; kruclio, 76 ; krui, 479
;

krumbal, 422 ; krun, 194, 409 ; krus-

bal, 193 ; kschme, 463 ; ku, 204 ; ku,
428 ; kuar, 326 ; kuchan, 502 ; kuchla,

317 ; kuohni, 93 ; kudrau, 625; kud-
rom, 528 ; kuer, 326 ; kuji, 201 ; kuj-

ran, 552 ; kiiju, 201 ; kukai, 18 ; ku-
kandra. 111 ; kukei, 93 ; kurkni, 251

;

kukurkat, 267 ; kukyan, 552 ; kur-
turia, 339 ; kula bis, 388 ; ktdara, 259

;

kulluk, 568 ; kulru, 33 ; kul tolia, 370
;

kiilu, 33 ; kum, 95, 303 ; kumali, 102

;

kumar, 365 ; kumba, 431 ; kiimbal,

502 ; kumbh, 236
i
kumbi, 17 ; kumbi,

236 ; kumbi, 338 ; kumila, 444 ; kum-
la-nebu, 53 ; kummar, 432 ; kum-pai-
man, 338 ; kumra, 262 ; kumri, 236

;

kumta, 184 ; kumtia, 188 ; kun, 132
;

kunachi, 197 ; kunoh, 139, 259 ; kunda,
312 ; kundash, 460 ; kundi, 169

;

kundo, 312 ; kundur, 62 ; kundnra,
62 ; kunga biiti, 345 ; kungW, 111

;

kungku, 79 ; kiingkung, 286 ; kuugu,
345 ; kunj, 153, 431 ; kuiija nali, 431

;

kunji, 92 ; kunku, 79 ; kiinlai, 171
;

kunrat, 171 ; kunsa, 460 ; kura, 80,

326 ; kurat, 275 ; kuri, 314 ; kurie,

248 ; kurkan, 602 ; kurkan ber, 85
;

kuvkni, 456 ; kurmali, 102, 255 ; kiirm-

ru, 177 ; kurol, 248 ; kursi, 269
;

kusam, 105 ; kushiala, 241 ; kusbmul,
12 ; kushu, 205 ; kusi, 298 ; kussumb,
105 ; kut, 257 ; kuts, 135 ; kuttung
bans, 564 ; kiitz, 135 ; kwer, 313 ; kwia,

201 ; kwiala, 201 ; kwillar, 160 ; kwil-

lim, 259.

Labanu, 62 ; laber, 145 ; laduri, 314
;

lahan, 46 ; lahura, 352 ; lai, 20 ; laila,

463 ; lakhar, 121 ; lal jbau, 21 ; lallye,

178 ; lammar, 367 ; lamshing, 510
;

lanang, 98 ; lanebar, 335 ; langshur,

535 ; lankasij, 439 ; lao, 21 ; lashi, 512
;

lasiara, 336 ; lasora, 336 ; lasrin, 175
;

lassora, 336 ; lastiik, 502 ; laswara, 336
;

lathia, 144 ; latkan, 17 ; laudar, 299
laur, 112 ; kuri, 533 ; lebu, 52 ; lehtia

138 ; lei, 20, 80 ; leila, 306 ; leindia.

239 ; leinya, 20, 21 ; lelka, 422 ; lendia,

239 ; lendwa, 442 ; lesiira, 336 ; lesuri,

336 ; lewar, 535, 538 ; Ihijo, 205
Ihim, 510 ; li, 203 ; liai, 338 ; liar,

338 ; lidbra, 123 ; lienda, 442 ; lim,
510 ; limbara, 70 ; limbarra, 69 ; limbo,
67 ; llmbu, 62 ; limoun, 52 ; limu, 52

;

lin, 208 ; linda, 442 ; liu ; 205 ; liwar,

205 ; Imanza, 516 ; lodh,299,300 ; lohari,

296 ; loliasa, 120 ; lohero, 352 ; lohuri,

352 ; loj, 299 ; lokandi, 96 ; lolti, 306
;

losh, 299 ; Irash, 119 ; lu, 299 ; liiar,

352 ; lubar, 371 ; ludh, 299 ; luUei, 178
;

lun, 208 ; liini, 209 ; lust, 639.
Madar, 331 ; madara, 140 ; madare, 466

;

madlatab, 449 ; mad malti, 44 ; magar
bans, 664; magkal, 476; magsher, 463

;

mabadeo ka pliul, 386 ; mabaka-man-a,
57 ; mahal, 476 ; maba limbo, 68, 72

;

maha nim, 72 ; raaba-nlmbu, 56 ; ma-
harut, 63 ; mahauli, 159 ; mablo, 567

;

mahlun, 72 ; maboka, 223 ; mahiia,
289 ; mabiir, 335 ; mahwa, 289 ; mai,
23 ; maida, 379 ; maidan - ka - kusum,
60 ; mail, 92 ; maila, 206 ; maimiina,
95 ; main, 273 ; mainhuri, 273 ; maini,
273 ; mainpbal, 273 ; maizurrye, 547 ;

majnun, 465 ; makar tendi, 296 ; mak-
kal, 472, 476 ; makhi, 453 ; makkai,
418 ; makkuna, 169 ; makola, 128 ;

maksbari, 432 ; mal, 473 ; malan, 132
;

malohang, 469 ; maldung, 432 ; mal-
gban, 161 ; maljan, 161 ; mal kakni,
82 ; mal kangoni, 81 ; majlla, 88 ; malla
nim, 68 ; malligiri, 376 ; malu, 161

;

maluk, 297 ; mamji, 433 ; mamral, 92
;

mamri, 82 ; manda, 425 ; mandal, 281
;

mandar. 111 ; mandarang. 111 ; mau-
dari, 111 ; mandei, 425 ; manderung,
432 ; mandgay, 664 ; mandia, 248

;

mandkoUa, 273 ; mandu, 433 ; mani-
oga, 219 ; manjit, 222 ; manneul, 273 ;

mannu, 433 ; manyar, 202 ; manytil,
273 ; mara, 78 ; maradsing, 34 ; maral,
432, 433 ; marara, 145 ; marari, 432

;

marazb, 432 ; marchob, 114 ; marobula,
48 ; marda, 380 ; mareila, 81 ; mar-
ghang, 482 ; mar gbwalawa, 258 ; mar-
gosa, 67 ; marisgiri, 376 ; mark, 449

;

marka-marrab, 125 ; marlea, 252 ; mar-
liza, 262 ; marmat, 183 ; raaror phal,

34 ; marpol, 206 ; marran, 432 ; marria
kari, 269 ; marriin, 432 ; martan, 145

;

maru, 482 ; maruk, 58 ; marwan, 369 ;

marwar, 161 ; mashal, 512 ; massu, 32
;

masua, 122 ; massiiri, 128 ; matazor,
371 ; mathara, 368 ; mathirshi, 177

;
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matta, 145 ; matti, 225, 335 ; mattipal,
59 ; mattranja, 368 ; matzbang, 257

;

maudh, 138 ; manl, 161; maula, 143,
159 ; mauli, 206 ; maulsari, 293 ; maur,
482 ; maura, 369 ; maurain, 161 ; mau-
ru^ 433 ; maya rawa, 287 ; mazri, 547 ;

meal, 204 ; meda lakri, 379, 380 ; meda
tuniri, 19 ; medh, 379 ; mehal, 204

;

mehndi, 232, 238 ; meini, 144 ; menda,
379 ; niendah, 380 ; mendi, 238 ; men-
dru, 113 ; meriuu, 433 ; mern, 433

;

metkur, 82 ; mewri, 369 ; mliar, 560
;

mhua, 130 ; mijhaula, 390 ; milech,

388 ; milli mara, 454 ; mindla, 273 ;

mirandu, 82 ; mirri, 508 ; misri-lei, 23
;

mitha nebu, 52 ; mithi diar, 316 ; mi-
thi van, 316 ; mitb-patta, 378 ; moobi,
140 ; mohwa, 289 ; moian, 124 ; moina,
124 ; moka, 305 ; mokha, 305 ; mol, 204;
momanna, 95 ; moni, 370 ; mora, 369 ;

moraun, 369 ; mored, 432 ; morinda, 528
;

moru, 482 ; morua, 282 ; morun, 433
;

morunda, 528 ; mota karmal, 1 ; mor-
pbal, 206 ; mowa, 335, 452, 499 ; mowi,
124 ; moyen, 124 ; mudanu, 469 fmudar,

331 ; mugra, 311 ; mubli, 68 ; mukial
bans, 567 ; mula, 143 ; mulaka, 129

;

mulin, 347 ; mnlsari, 293 ; mundi mar-
ra, 262 ; muneti, 212 ; munga, 129

;

munj, 548 : munri, 257 ; munsa sij,

439 ; miirad, 232 ; muradb, 215 ; mu-
ria, 127 ; murkila, 333 ; mur-marra,

142; murt, 145 ; muskei, 278 ; musb-
kiara, 260 ; muss, 145 ; mutkar, 456

;

mutiii, 92 ; mzarai, 547.

Ifabar, 215 ; nabre, 215 ; nagdaum, 114
;

nagpbana, 245 ; nagpbansi, 245
;

nagre, 562 ; nak, 203 ; nakhtar, 506,

516 ; nal bans, 564 ; nalkarru, 256 ;

nalsbuna, 339 ; nana, 240 ; nandi,

240 ; nang, 252 ; nangarwal, 502

;

nangke, 214 ; nani, 240 ; nar, 93 ;

narangi, 53 ; nara sij, 438 ;
narel, 557 ;

narikel, 557 ; naringi, 53 ; narlyal,

557 ; narlei, 22 ; naro, 243 ;
narri,

562 ; nashpati, 203 ; naspal, 241 ;

nasut, 140 ; nauladi mara, 370 ;
navili

chettu, 431 ; nebu, 62 ; nehar, 50 ;

nelkar, 149 ; nelli mara, 454 ;
uelmal,

317 ; neoza, 508 ; ner, 50 ;
nera, 282 ;

nermali, 317 ; newar, 79 ;
nhare, 539 ;

hiangha, 215 ; nicbni, 282 ;
niecbak,

388 ; nigal, 562 ; niggi, 278, 386 ;

nikki, 502 ; nikki bekkar, 43 ;
nikki

kander, 93; nlm, 67; nimbar, 184;

nimbarra, 69 ; nimbu, 52 ;
ninai, 297 ;

nior, 92 ; nioza, 508 ; niral, 345

;

nirgal, 562 ; nirgunda, 369 ;
nirmali,

317 • niu, 198, 460 ;
nfich, 304, 535 ;

numani, 95 ; nyai, 214 ;
nyangha, 214.

Olchi, 192, 193; oob, 549; osba, 32;
otroj, 62.

Paan, 118
;
pabe, 475 ;

pabuna, 432
;
pacbi

manu, 228
;
pad, 458

;
padal, 351

;
pad-

aria, 351
; paddam, 194

;
padel, 362

;

pader, 352
;
padiala, 351

;
padlu, 261

;

padm, 194
;
padmak, 538

;
padri, 160,

352
;
padrian, 160

;
padriun, 82 ;

pag-
unai, 198

;
pabar giingri, 132

;
pabari

cba, 286
; pahari kaguzi, 52

;
pahu,

216
;
paiman, 233, 234

;
pair, 416

;
paja,

194
;
pajja, 194

;
pakar, 416

;
pakba,

547
;

pakhana, 197
;

pakbar, 414
;

pakharia, 414 ;
pakh but, 476

;
pak-

bur, 265
;

pakri, 414, 416
;
pakshu,

476
;

pakura, 314; palai, 120
;
palak,

416
;
palakh, 414

;
palas, 142

;
palawat,

556
;

palla, 291
;

palosa, 185
;

palt,

528
;
paltu, 206

;
palu, 205

;
paludar,

516, 528
;
pama, 635, 537

;
panan, 146

;

panar, 273
;

panohman, 228 ;
pand,

393, 394, 396, 397
;
pande kilmora, 571

;

pandri, 351
;

pangara, 139
;
pangra,

139
;
pangra, 140

;
paniab, 273

;
pani

jama, 463
;

panjira, 139
;

panjull,

453 ;
pankar, 103 ;

panniabhil, 271
;

panniari, 235 ;
pao, 570

;
papar, 78, 431

;

papar, 78, 153 ;
papat balam, 268

;

papaya, 244
;
paphar, 271

;
pappar,

447
;

papra, 271
;

papri, 96, 431,

447 ;
papri, 153, 286

;
papria, 380 ; pap-

rang, 447
;
parand, 396

;
paras, 194

;

parbati, 151 ;
parbik, 10 ;

pargai, 480
;

pari, 571
;

pariara, 140 ;
paroa, 422

;

parral, 352
;
parsid, 162

;
partal, 528 ;

parur, 351
;

pavungi, 482
;

parura,

9
;

parwana, 285
;

pasend, 296

;

pasendu, 296
;

pasb, 78 ;
pasi, 14

;

passi, 150
;

passi, 204
;

pastilwanne,

37 ;
patakban, 207

;
pataki, 80 ;

pataki, 10
;
patang, 156

;
patangalia,

110
;
patha, 29, 394, 397

;
pathor, 333,

449
;
pati nebu, 52

;
patji, 451

;
patki,

474
;
patoia, 380 ; pattah, 29

;
pattali,

78 ;
pattarola, 196

;
pattewar, 296

;

pattharman, 368
;

pattia, 29, 178

;

patti kasmiri, 282
;
patwan, 296

;
paim-

chinan, 228
;

paulon, 29 ;
paja, 194

;

pe, 328
;
pease, 647 ;

peirah, 127
;
peka

bans, 566
;

pendra, 270
;

peni, 267 ;

pepa, 559
;

pepiya, 244
;

perei pasta-

wane, 456 ;
pesh, 547

;
peshora, 216

;

petari, 443
;

petbra, 535
;

pfis, 647 ;

pbaco singhali, 489
;
pbala, 185; pbalai,

185
;
pbalani, 233 ;

pbaldu, 262
;
phal-

iant, 487 ;
phalinda, 233 ;

pbalja, 475 ;

pbalsa, 40
;
phalsh, 475, 476 ;

phalsi,

40 ;
phalwa, 40 ;

phalwara, 290

;

phanas, 426 ;
phanat, 487 ;

pbandri,

351 ;
pharat-singhall, 488 ;

pharenda,
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233
;
phareagala, 110 ; pharoiij, 487

;

pliarra, 647 ;
pharsa, 41

;
pharsai, 40 ;

pharsia, 39, 40 ;
pliarsula, 40

;
pharwa,

37
;

phatak, 458 ; phaunda, 233
;

phedu, 420
;

pheiidra marra, 270;
phindak, 207 ;

phillu, 278
;
phiphar,

271
;
phipni, 92

;
phitni, 85 ; phlassu,

475
;
phog, 372

;
phogali, 372 ;

phok,
372

;
phok, 502 ;

phomphli, 95

;

phulahi, 185
;
phulanch, 214

;
phulel,

290
;
phulla, 92

;
phulsel, 258

;
phuhi,

537
;

phulwa, 290
;

phiilwara, 196

;

phUlwari, 201
;

phupari, 80
;

pliurz,

458 ; plmsera, 283
;
phus-kakrein, 119

;

phut, 255
;
phutkia, 441 ;

jiiak, 460

;

pial, 127 ;
piar, 127 ;

pichka, 123

;

pilchi, 20
;
pilcM, 21 ;

pilkhan, 414,

416; pillkcha, 213
;
pllrn, 255; pilru

potala, 49 ;
pilsa, 213

;
pilu, 315

;

pimpri, 243
;
pin, 338, 456

; pinoho,

79 ; pindalu, 273
;

pindara, 273

;

pindknajur, 555 ;
pindrai, 528 ; pin-

drau, 628; pingyat, 207 ;
pipal, 415

;

pipal, 416
;
pipro, 415

; pistan, 336
;

pitali, 443
;

pitni, 85 ; pitso, 562
;

pitta marra, 238
;
piuui, 510 ; piyara,

232; po, 216; pola, 144; polach,

176 ; pona, 141 ;
popli, 399 ; popli-

chukay, 97 ;
poresh, 572 ; potari, 29 ;

potur, 267
;
prabba, 659

;
pratsbu, 286

;

pri, 146 ; prita, 508 ; prist, 473 ;

prong, 562 ;
prora, 378 ; prot, 251

;

prost, 472 ; pu, 574 ; pudari, 278
;

pukana, 197, 198 ;
piilau, 29

;
puli,

29
_;
pumne, 492; pun, 528; punjla-

wai, 339
;
punk, 221

;
piinyan, 339

;

puran, 339
;
purain, 99

;
pursha, 142

;

pusser, 216 ;
piistul, 639 ;

putajan,
461

;
pHtkia, 441 ;

piitiir, 267
;
putra

jiva, 451
;
puya udish, 468.

Rag, 525, 628 ; ragba, 526, 528 ; ragi,

155 ; rahira, 352 ; raho, 628 ; rai, 525
;

rai banj, 481 ; raiang, 525 ; rai jaman,
234 ; rail, 628 ; raila, 164 ; rain, 291

;

raisalla, 510, 528, 633 ; rai tuug, 119
;

rajain, 431, 460 ; rajal, 258 ; rajan,

460 ; rakat - pita, 96 ; rakhal, 539
;

rakti, 139 ; rai, 28, 172 ; ramanjir,

414 ; ramnia, 207 ; ranai, 78 ; rand,
445 ; randkarri, 380 ; rangan, 276 ; rang-
ohui, 306 ; rang chul, 78 ; rangkriin,

306 ; rangoe, 10 ; rangul, 82 ; ranj,

481 ; ranuel, 119 ; ransla, 528 ; rao,

525 ; rao ragba, 528 ; rapeslio, 266
;

rapori, 194 ; rasaut, 12 ; rasut, 12

;

ratabauli, 183 ; rattanjote, 49 ; rattan-

kat, 280, 282 ; rattika, 139 ; ran, 208
;

rau, 525
_;

rauli, 882 ; rauudra, 184
;

rauni rori, 444 ; raunj, 184 ; rauns,
208, 209 ; razbam, 255 ; razli, 306

;

re, 528 ; rebdan, 362 ; reis, 194 ; rek,

575 ; relmi, 156 ; relnu, 85 ; relu, 156
rendi, 445 ; rene, 392 ; reng, 392

;

reodana, 362 ; reori, 392 ; reru, 184
;

res, 208 ; reteon, 92 ; reunja, 184 ; re-

wari, 525, 528 ; rgelta, 20 ; rhai, 626
;

rheea, 402 ; ri, 208 ; rialla, 625 ; rian,

379; rianj, 481 ; ricliabi, 258 ; richhkas,
260 ; rich uklu, 258 ; rikhali, 120

;

rikhan, 473, 475 ; rikhul, 121 ; ri-

kUnra, 460 ; rin, 482 ; ring, 207 ; rin-
ga, 184 ; ringal, 562 ; ringall, 563

;

ringo, 207 ; rinj, 184, 482 ; rinjal, 26
;

ringyal, 575 ; ris, 259 ; rish, 208
;

ritha, 106, 107 ; lithu, 78 ; riu, 208
;

riu, 209 ; riuna, 444 ; rode, 215 ; rohan,
71 ; rohani, 184 ; rohi, 82 ; rohin, 71

;

rohini, 71 ; rohni, 71, 444 ; rohun, 71
;

roi, 525 ; roir, 352 ; roira, 352 ; roku,
428 ; roli, 444 ; romusk, 92 ; row, 628

;

rowanra, 140 ; rachia, 262 ; rudrak,
43 ; rudraksh, 43 ; ruen, 444 ; ruinsh,

208, 209 ; rukh, 20, 22 ; rukhro, 120
;

rumbal, 416, 422, 423 ; rimgara, 140
;

riingra, 140 ; runjra, 184 ; rusa, 410
;

rusot, 12.

Saar, 531 ; sada, 418 ; saddr, 225 ; sader,

225 ; sadri, 226 ; safed-ak, 331 ; safe-

dar, 463, 473, 474; safed ind, 442;
safed-siris, 175; safri-am, 232; sag,

225, 354 ; sagdi marra, 105 ; sagun,
354 ; sagwan, 364 ; sah, 631 ; saherwa,
314 ; sahti kundru, 123 ; sai, 255, 257,
394 ; saihan, 129 ; saihiari, 314 ; sai-

kanta, 188 ; sain, 225 ; saj, 225 ; sak-
her, 26 ; sakhu, 26 ; saki, 475 ; sakna,
136 ; saksal, 148 ; saku, 26 ; sakun,
23 ; sal, 26 ; sala, 26 ; salla, 506, 525,
528 ; salai, 61, 673 ; salanker, 267

;

sale, 61 ; salei, 61 ; sale manta, 466
;

saler, 61 ; salhe, 61 ; salima, 111
;

salle, 526, 528 ; salma, 554 ; saloha,
141 ; salwa, 26 ; sam, 31 ; samai-ri, 34

;

sambar, 145 ; sama, 452 ; sammar, 145
;

samoka mari-a, 326 ; samsem, 313
;

samsundra, 178 ; samul, 31 ; samimdar
phul, 235 ; sanatta, 113 ; sandal, 304,
398 ; sandan, 146 ; sandari, 405 ; san-
gal, 625 ; sangran, 380 ; sangri, 169

;

sangtara, 53 ; sanjata, 389 ; sanjit, 389
;

sanjna, 129'; saukar, 169 ; sann, 144
;

saunamakki, 166 ; sannan, 146; sanni,
144; sanniin, 473; sanoli, -404 ; san-
sai-u, 405 ; sapin, 506 ; sara, 382, 528

;

saraka-merrah, 127 ; saral, 506 ; sarao,
151

;
sarap, 639 ; saras, 533 ; sarawan,

122 ; sarei, 26, 525 ; sarngar, 281 ; saroli,

460
; sarsheti, 447 ; sarsholi, 447 ; sara,

633 ; sarw, 533 ; saslendi, 110 ; sarye,
26 ; sat-bargi, 133 ; satiiin, 326 ; sa!tni,
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325 ; satpiira, 386 ; satrai, 528 ; sat'

win, 325 ; sauj, 479 ; sauna, 347 ; saun^
Uer, 169 ; aaunjla, 256 ; savitha, 238
sawa, 452 ; sawali, 460 ; sea, 202 ; seb.

205 ; seh, 525 ; sehnd, 439 ; seina, 239'

sejan, 129 ; semadung, 527 ; semri,

169 ; semru, 169 ; semul, 31 ; semur,
31 ; senjna, 129 ; senseni, 156 ; seo,

205 ; sepistan, 336 ; seran, 111 ; serei,

480 ; serissia, 175 ; serkuji, 191 ; serla.

176 ; ser-marra, 146 ; seta pajja, 92

setbaruvva, 386 ; seutoalla, 103 ; sewan
366 ; sewar, 322 ; sha, 576 ; shafri,

306 ; shag, 458 ; shagali, 135 ; shall

tut, 408 ; shajna, 129 ; shak, 458

shaksMn, 458 ; shakai, 405 ; shalakat,

23 ; shalanghi, 377 ; shalanglu, 382

shaii, 314 ; shalshi, 488 ; shambar,

145 ; shamor, 85 ; shamru, 145 ; sham-

shad, 286, 447 ; shanda laghune, 447

shang, 304 ; shanga], 304 ; shangala,

76 ; shangri, 169 ; shanjan, 146 ; sha-

pri, 306 ; sharamna, 123 ; shargar, 281

shari, 191 ; sharifa, 6 ; sharoli, 494

shash, 121 ; shaul, 458 ; shauria, 82

shautai, 506 ; shawaU, 202 ; shawali,

369 ; she, 194 ; sheawna, 123 ; shegul,

204 ; shej, 239 ; shema, 169 ; shembal

31 ; shemi, 169 ; shendri, 444 ; shera-

wane, 93 ; sheveri, 137 ; shewa, 149.

205 ; shewan, 365 ; shewarie, 137 ; shia,

149 ; shikamd, 202 ; shilli, 304 ; shil

ling, 309 ; shimarra, 164 ; shin, 149

shindar, 204 ; shingari, 202 ; shinwala,

281 ; shii-an, 191 ; shirash, 492 ; shir-

ish, 176 ; shirsh, 177 ; shisham, 148,

149 ; shiiilik, 389 ; shiuntra, 318 ; shi-

wari, 369 ; shko, 432 ; sho, 205 ; shorn

fol, 92 ; shomshing, 510 ; shrol, 460

shta, 409 ; shu, 205 ; shue, 122 ; shuk,

394 ; shiikpa, 538 ; shumaj, 447 ; shun,

302, 469 ;' shiipa, 535 ; shur, 538

shtirgii, 538 ; shiirli, 494 ; shwan, 307

shwari, 369 ; shya-kiil, 86 ; sia, 202

siah, 408 ; siali, 141 ; sialu, 251 ; siarn,

405 ; sidda, 239 ;
sidhera, 78 ; sihar,

322 ; sihar, 161 ; siharu, 314, 406

sihoura, 410 ; sihiind, 438 ; sij, 439

sijra, 225 ; siju, 304 ; sikanda, 202

sikekai, 188; siki,.78^ sikikai, 188

silang, 309 ; silkauti, 374 ; sim, 164

simal, 31 ; simli, 85 ; simlu, 12 ;
sim-

mal, 31 ; simrung, 281 ; simiir, 47

sindan, 123 ; sindrol, 92 ; singhara,

490 ; singi, 78 ; singraf, 380 ;
sing-

rauf, 379 ; sinjli, 85 ; sinkami, 374

siora, 410 ; sirai, 176 ; sirla, 176 ;
siran

175, 178 ; sirij, 176 ; siri manu, 227

sirin, 176 ; sirin, 177, 178 ;
sins, 175,

176, 177; sirisha, 176; sirma, 388

sirras, 148 ; sirsa^ 148 ; shirsha, 178
sirshing, 389; sirsing, 389; sis, 144
siske, 260 ; sissa, 148 ; sissai, 144, 149
sissu, 148, 149 ; sitaber, 90 ; sita phal.

6 ; sitsal, 148 ; soa, 409 ; soanjna, 129
sohaga, 69 ; sohun pakar, 414 ; sondar-

padal, 349 ; son kairi, 188 ; son, 347
soymida, 71 ; spalwakka, 331 ; spelda,

473 ; sperawuna, 318; spercherei, 480
sperdor, 473 ; splkso, 562 ; spiiig, 562
spun, 528 ; srol, 460 ; starga, 497
suali, 475 ; sufeda, 472, 475 ; sufedar,

149 ; sujna, 129 ;' sUkchein, 153 ; su
lamba, 123 ; sali, 438 ; siilia, 206
sum, 302, 303 ; sumali, 368 ; siimb
302 ; stimlu, 12 ; sumri, 169 ; sun, 205

_

swaA, 210 ; sungal, 539 ; sUn kauwal,
377 ; sunkeint, 203 ; siinnii, 302 ; sun-

thura, 53 ; supari, 551 ; sHra, 438
suran, 89 ; sHrangru, 177 ; siirch, 387
surganch, 198 ; siirgi, 538 ; surjmukha,
49 ; surkila, 334 ; surmali, 312 ; surs,

438 ; siir sinjli, 207 ; surtari, 238
siiss, 405 ; siissu, 258 ; swanjera, 129.

Tabasheer, 566 ; tadru, 92 ; taggai, 322
taggar, 322 ; taggu, 546 ; tagha, 428,

429 ; tagho, 428 ; tahaka marra, 222
tahasi, 302 ; taindu, 294 ; tajkalam,

374; tajkalmi, 374; taker, 14; tak-

hum, 428 ; takoli, 151 ; takpa, 458
tal, 546 ; tal, 544 ; tala, 544 ; talhang,

259 ; tali, 149 ; talisa, 282; tallsapatra,

576 ; talisfar, 282 ; talisri, 282 ; talkar,'

81 ; talle, 193 ; talu, 637 ; talsir, 576
tama, 134 ; tamaku, 282 ; taman, 240
tamboli, 340 ; tambolia, 340 ; tamruj
82 ; tandai, 177 ; tandala, 502 ; tandei,

259 ; tang, 203, 204 ; tangi, 204; tang-

shing, 527 ; taniki, 445 ; tantarik, 119
tantia, 151, 176 ; tar, 333 ; tar, 644
tara, 549 ; tara, 193 ; tarkhana. 111

112 ; tami, 132; tarru, 388 ; tarwa, 388
tarwar, 165 ; tasar, 260 ; tatmorang.

347; tatpalang, 347; tatri, 119, 121

'

tattuniia, 347 ; tattia, 196 ; tatuke,

372 ; taur, 169, 161 ; tawa, 238 ; tawi.

238 ; tazak-tsun, 282 ; tchokpo, 537
teadong, 606 ; tegu, 354

';
teila, 213

tekata sij, 438; tekku, 354; teku,

354 ; telu, 536 ; telus, 146 ; temra,

294, 296 ; tend, 294 ; teudu, 294, 296

ter, 193 ; tetar, 119, 120; tetta manga,

271 ; tewas, 146 ; teyriir, 49 ; tezbal,

47 ; tezmal, 47 ; thab, 140 ; thai!

469 ; thalma, 554 ; thakil, 554

'

thamther, 39 ; thanera, 528 ; thangi,

494 ; thanka, 497 ; thanki, 206
thankoli, 494 ; thansa, 506 ; tha-

pur, 420 ; tharbal, 263 ; tharmal,

253; tharwar, 263; thaur, 159
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thawi, 238 ; thelain, 576 ; thelii, 535,

536, 537 ; thesi, 253 ; thilak, 386

;

thisaa, 119 ; thitni, 108 ; thor, 438,

439 ; tliovlagunj, 168 ; thiim, 95, 574 ;

thuna, 539 ; thuner, 539 ; thiinu,

539 ; tiamle, 422 ; tidhara, 438 ;

tidhara sehnd, 438 ; tikhar, 455

;

tikkoe, 263 ; tikri, 10 ; tikta-raj, 69 ;

tilanga, 482 ; tilats, 259 ; tilhanj, 259 ;

tiliakoru, 10 ; tilki, 269 ; tilliah, 269

;

tilonj, 482 ; tilpara, 9 ; tilpattar. 111 ;

tilpattra, 251 ; tilpatto, 111 ; timal,

422 ; tlmar rukh, 499 ; tlmlDur, 47
;

timburni, 294 ; timla, 422 ; timru,

47 ; tinisha, 482 ; timukhia, 320

;

tiniur, 47 ; tingachi, 539 ; tinnas, 146
;

tinisa, 146 ; tirmal, 47 ; tirmi, 422 ;

tiru kalli, 439 ; tiswal, 47 ; tita bateri,

255 ; titar, 121 ; tltari, 120 ; titbora,

382 ; tithai, 60 ; tithu, 60 ; tit maliya,

258; titri, 119; tittri, 118; tiuii,

426 ; tiwas, 146 ; tondri mara, 243 ;

tongschi, 510 ; tor, 438 ; tordanda,

438 ; torjaga, 103 ; tos, 528 ; totmila,

423 ; trama, 134 ; tramal, 422 ; trano,

501 ; trekan, 111 ; trekhan, 111, 112;
trimal, 422 ; trimbal, 414, 422

;

trimmal, 422; tsapatt, 501 ; tsapu,

460 ; tsarapp, 388 ; tsarma, 388 ;

tsarmang, 388 ; tsatin, 456 ; tse, 501

;

tserkar, 388 ; tsiii, 438 ; tsuk, 388 ;

tvlin, 259 ; tul, 407, 408 ; tulanch,

198 ; tulda bans, 566 ; tiilenni phul,

278 ; tulklu, 407, 409 ; tulukul, 409
;

tulsiari, 406 ; tiimari, 76, 490 ; tumari,

366 ; tumbri, 251 ; tue, 422 ; tumma,
258; tumra, 119; tumri, 443; tumri
marra, 294 ; tun, 72 ; tunani madani,

92 ; tunani zanani, 92, 259 ; tundhe,

259 ; tiindhi, 92 ; tiindri, 243 ; timg,

118, 528, 539 ; tiuiga, 118, 119

;

tungla, 118, 119 ; tungu, 122 ; tiini,

72 ; tiinni, 72 ; tunnia, 146 ; tiiran,

89 ; tiirapani, 392 ; tiisi, 422 ; tiistiis,

258 ; tushiari, 406 ; tut, 407, 408,

409 ; tutai, 60 ; tJitri, 408 ; tutnim,
12.

Udalla, 32 ; udar, 32 ; udlia, 569 ; udial,

32 ; udis, 460 ; udlsh, 460 ; ughz, 497 ;

iih, 549 ; iikhan, 22 ; uklu, 259 ; ul-

du, 263 ; ulta kanta, 572 ; uraar, 422

;

iimbli, 502 ; umbu, 23 ; umrai, 422 ; una
gass, 568;undergupa, 449;iippurz, 538

;

uran, 156 ; iirbiil, 422 ; uri, 156 ; urmiil,

422; urn, 156; urni, 363, 494; urii,

537 ; utia, 458 ; utrej, 52.

ValliJr, 9 ; van, 316 ; vani, 316 ; vanu-
thi, 456 ; var, 414 ; vargflnd, 336 ; vari,

482 ; veduru, 564 ; vena, 322 ; veri,

333; vilayati babul, 180; vilayati imli,

173 ; vilayati kikar, 158, 180 ; vur-

tuli, 171.

Waghz, 497 ; wah, 670 ; wahal, 392 ; wah-
rangur, 82 ; walena, 34 ; wallaiki,

31 ; walltinj, 463 ; wana, 369 ; wansh,

119 ; war, 413, 414 ; warawi, 494
;

warga, 164 ; warras, 350 ; watal, 78

;

wawali, 431 ; wesha, 525 ; wetyar, 536

;

winri, 494 ; wiri, 494 ; wodier, 124
;

wude, 124 ; wiiman, 528 ; wurak, 93

;

wiiriya, 494 ; wusta, 460.

Yakiishi, 70 ; yange, 214 ;
yara, 510

;

yarpa, 472, 476 ; yekaddi, 19 ; yelta,

20; yeshul, 198; yir, 463, 466; yiri,

480
;
yiro, 510

;
yiilatt, 472 ; yiir, 469,

510 ;
yurmi, 281

;
yiiru, 480.

Zaitun, 307 ; zam, 194 ; zambu, 194
;

zardalu, 191 ; zbang, 255 ; zhiko, 256;
zirishk, 11 ; zirishk tursh, 12 ; zfim,

194.
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BURMESE NAMES.

Baude nyaung, 415 ; bingah, 263 ; 'boay-

gyin, 159 ; bumniaizah, 178 ; byaitsin,

446 ; byuben, 2.

Chiuyiik, 63.

Doani, 36.

Ein, 29, 655.

Gnushwoay, 164
;
gyoben, 105.

Hnawben, 263 ; Etanben, 544 ; htein

thay, 262 ; hpalanben, 159.

Kadatben, 16 ; kamakba, 573 ; karaway-
ben, 384 ; kh'abaung, 317 ; khayaben,

293 ; kuppali, 293 ; kwayben, 128
;

kyakatwa, 566 ; kyantsa, 490 ; kyatha-

uuwa, 565, 567 ; kyun, 354.

Letpan, 31 ; lettauk, 326 ; lettaukthein,

324 ; linhlun, 441 ; lumboben, 127.

Magyiben, 168 ; manioga, 219 ; mhaui-
ben, 273 ; mimboben, 550 ; momakha,
463 ; myah seik, 427 ; myauklouk,
426 ; myaukshaw, 243 ; myinwa, 569.

Nabkay, 124 ; nalingjo, 381 ; nyaung-
tkabieh, 417 ; nyaungthat, 414.

Padouk, 153 ;
palabaik, 410 ;

pangah,

223, 576
;
pein nayben, 425

; pymma,
240

;
pynkado, 171.

Shaben, 186 ; shabju, 454 ; shwoaygjo,
381 ; sitben, 175.

Tanyin, 575 ; taukkyan, 225 ; taTinma-
yoben, 325 ; taun peinnayben, 426 ;

taunpoewun, 35 ; taw thidin, 444

;

thabutgyi, 6 ; thabyuben, 1 ; tha-
diben, 573 ; thanatben, 336 ; tha-

pan, 422 ; tbayetben, 125 ; theiwa,

566 ; thidin, 17 ; tbimbau kamakha,
573 ; thimbaung, 556 ; thimbauthi,

245, 573 ; tWtcha, 489 ; thitmagyi,
175 ; thitmin, 541 ; thitni, 573 ; thit-

pagan, 595 ; thitpayaung, 264 ; thitso-

ayledu, 305 ; tinwa, 567 ; tinyuben,
508 ; tissein, 222 ; toziben, 86 ; tsaty-

aben, 405 ; tseikchyl, 449.

Ung ben, 557 ; ungdung, 380 ; uugdung-
net, 379 ; ushitben, 57.

Yaimatta, 560
;
yay-tagyiben, 445

;
yay

thapan, 422
;
yungben, 228.

Zanungben, 550 ; ziben, 86 ; zimbyun, 2.

EUEOPEAN NAMES.

Abele, 473 ; abete, 529 ; abezzo, 529 ;

acajou, 85, 574 ; African oak, 437 ;

African teak, 437 ; alder, 461 ;
alli-

gator-pear, 378 ; almond, 190 ; aloes-

wood, 387 ; angeli-wood, 426 ;
apfelsine,

53 ; apple, 205 ; apricot, 191 ; arancio,

53 ; areca palm, 551 ;
aroUa, 512 ; ar-

notto, 17 ; arve, 512 ;
ash, 303, 576 ;

aspe, 474 ; aspen, 474 ; Assam caout-

chouc, 417 ; Atlas cedar, 524 ;
aune

blanc, 461 ; aune glutineux, 461
;

auvier, 512 ; avocado, 378 ; avorniello,

. 302.

Bael, 57 ;
bagolaro, 428 ; bamboo, 564

;

bamboo (male), 569 ; banyan, 413
;

baobab, 30 ; barberry, 11 ; bastard

cedar, 68, 71 ; bastard teak, 152 ; bay-

berry, 496 ; bead-tree, 68 ; beberiue-tree,

373 ; Bedford willow, 466 ; beech, 491
;

beefwood, 435 ; Bella Sombra, 371
;
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bendy, 572 ; bei-gamot, 54 ; betel-palm,

5i2, 551 ; bergriister, 433 ; bigaradier,

53 ; bircb, 459 ; birke, 459 ; blackberry,
197 ; black hickory, 499 ; blackpoplar,
472 ; black walnut, 499 ; blackwood,
148 ; bladder-senna, 137 ; blue gum,
231; bog -myrtle, 496; bois de Ste
Lucie, 195 ; bosso, 447 ; bouleau, 459

;

box, 447 ; bramble, 197 ; bread fruit-

tree, 426 ; buche, 491 ; buchsbaum,
447 ; bucktborn, 93 ; buis, 447 ; bul-

lace, 192 ; bullet-wood, 292 ; buUook's-
beart, 6 ; butter-nut, 499.

Calamander, 296 ; camel-thorn, 88, 144
;

canoe - birch, 459; candleberry, 496;
caoutchouc, 427; caper -plant, 14;
carob-tree, 166 ; castor-oil plant, 445

;

catechu, 187 ; cedar (Himalayan pen-
cil), 538 ; cedar (American pencil), 539

;

cedar of Lebanon, 524 ; c^dratier, 52
;

cedro, 52 ; ceinbrot, 612 ; charcoal-tree,

430 ; charme, 493 ; chataignier, 491
;

chgne chevelu, 485 ; chene garrique,

487 ; chene kermfes, 487 ; chene liSge,

485 ; chSne p^doncul^, 483 ; chfine

rouvre, 483 ; chSne tauzin, 484 ; chdne
zeen, 484 ; cherry, 193 ; chestnut, 491

;

China - grass, 402 ; China - rose, 200
;

Chinese guelder-rose, 211 ; Chittagong-
wood, 66 ; cinnamon-tree, 375 ; cipresso,

533 ; cirmolo, 512 ; citron, 61 ; oittron-

uier, 52 ; clearing-nut tree, 317; cluster-

pine, 514 ; cocoa-nut, 557 ; cocoa-nut,
double, 645 ; coco de mer, 545 ; coffee,

276 ; copal-tree, 26 ; cotton, 28 ; cotton-

tree, 31 ; coudrier, 494 ; cow-tree, 427
;

crab, Siberian, 205; crack - willow,

466 ; croton, 440 ; currant, black, 215
;

custard-apple, 6 ; cypress, 633.

Dantzig fir, 513 ; date - palm, 553 ; date,

wild, 654 ; date, dwarf, 555 ; deodar,

516 ; dogwood, 253 ; Douglas spruse,

527 ; Doum palm, 546 ; dwarf elder,

260.

Eagle-wood, 387 ; ebony, 296 ; edelka-

stanie, 491 ; edeltanne, 629 ; eibe, 639
;

elephant-apple, 56 ; elm, 433 ; elephant-
creeper, 343 ; epic^a, 526 ; esche, 576.

Feldriister, 433 ; fever - nut, 166 ; fichte,

526 ; fig, 418, 577 ; flame of the woods,
275 ; fohre, 513 ; frascinu di manna,
302 ; frdne, 576.

Gelso nero, 407
;
gendvrier, 535

;
goose-

berry, 213
;

graselbeere, 213
;

green-
heart, 373

;
groseille, 213

;
guava, 232

;

guelder rose, 257
;
gum-arabic, 57, 181.

Hainbuche, 493 ; hasel, 494 ; hawthorn,
207 ; hazel, 494 ; heliotrope, 335 ; hem-
lock spruce, 627; henna - plant, 238;
hStrc, 491 ; hickory, 497, 499 ; Hima-

layan cedar, 516 ; Himalayan cypress,

533 ; Himalayan holly, 76 ; Himalayan
honeysuckle, 255 ; Himalayan labur-

num, 132; hog- plum, 128; honey-
suckle, 254 ; hop-hornbeam, 493 ; horn-
beam, 493 ; horse-chestnut, 104 ; horse-

radish tree, 129.

If, 639; Indian coral -tree, 139; Indian
horse - chestnut, 103, 574 ; Indian la-

burnum, 164 ; Indian nettle-tree, 430
;

Indian redwood, 71 ; Indian rose, 200
;

indigo-plant, 135 ; ironwood of Burmah,
171 ; ivy, 248.

Jack- tree, 425 ; Japan camphor-tree, 376
;

jasmine, 311 ;
jujiibier, 86 ;

juniper, 635,
juniper (black), 537.

Kiefer, 513 ; kino, 163 ; korbweide, 470

;

krausbeere, 213 ; krummholz, 513
;

krusbaer, 213; knishownik, 213.

Lac-tree, 26 ; lace-bark, 387 ; larch, 531
;

liirohe, 531 ; larice, 631 ; latsche, 513

;

laurel, 384 ; legfbhre, 613 ; lemon, 61

;

lime, acid and sweet, 55 ; lime-tree, 36
;

limonier, 52 ; loblolly pine, 510 ; Lom-
bardy poplar, 472 ; loquat, 575 ; lotus-

tree, 298.

Mahogany, 70 ; maki, 514 ; Malacca cane,

560 ; mammoth-tree, 504 ; mango-tree,
126 ; mangrove, 219 ; Manilla tamarind,

173; manna-ash, 302; maple, ^09
marking-nut tree, 124 ; maulbeerbaum,
407 ; medlar, 206 ; mglfeze, 531 ; mico
coulier, 428 ; Midnapur creeper, 343
miUc-bush, 439 ; mistletoe, 392 ; men
key-bread tree, 30 ; moro, 407 ; mul
berry, 407 ; mtirier, 407 ; myrrh, 63
myrtle, 232 ; Mysore thorn, 166.

Nectarine, 191 ; ITeem-tree, 67 ; Nepal
bladder-senna, 136 ; Nepal privet, 310

;

nettle, 404 ; noyer, 497 ; oak, 479
;

oak, British, 483 ; oak, cork, 486 ; oak;
dyer's, 485 ; oak, gall, 485 ; oak, holm,
480 ; oak, mossy-cupped, 485 ; oak,
Turkey, 485 ; oak, Vallonea, 486 ; ole-

ander, 329 ; olive, 307 ; olmo, 433 ; on-
tanonero, 461 ; orange, 63 ; oranger,

53 ; oriental plane, 434 ; orme, 433
;

ornello, 302 ; osiei-, 470.

Palm-oil, 658
;
palmyra, 544 ;

palo de
vaca, 427

;
papaw, 245

;
paper-birch,

459
;
paper-mulberry, 410

;
para-rub-

ber, 445
;
peach, 191

;
pear, 203

;
pee-

pul, 415
;
perlaro, 428 ; Persian lilac,

68
;
peuplier blanc, 473

;
pezzo, 626

;

physic-nut, 442
;
pigno, 516

;
pignon,

516
;
pin k crochets, 513

;
pine, clus-

ter, 614 ; pine, loblolly, 610
;

pine,
long-leaved, 609 ; pine, pitch, 509, 510

;

pine, stone, 516 ; pine, Weymouth, 512

;

pine, white, 512
;

pine, yellow, 609
;
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pin d'alep, 515
; pinie, 516 ;

pin mari-
time, 514

;
pin sylvestre, 513 ; pis-

tacMo, 123
;
plane, 434

;
plum, 192

;

poirier, 204
; pomegranate, 241

;
pome-

ranze, 53
; pomplemoes, 55 ; poplar,

472
;
porcupine-wood, 558 ; Portia-tree,

572 ;
portogallo, 53

; prickly pear, 245,
576

;
primrose -creeper, 334; pumelo,

55.

Quince, 205.

Eaisin d'Amerique, 371 ; Rangoon creeper,

220 ; rattan, 559 ; red deal, 513 ; red

gum, 232 ; red sanders, 153 ; red sorrel,

28 ; red-wood, 504 ; rheea, 402 ; rhodo-

dendron, 281 ; rose, 199 ; rose-apple,

332; roselle, 28 ; rosewood-tree, 148 ;

rotManne, 626.

Sago, 560 ; sahlweide, 467 ; sal, 26 ; sal-

low, 467; sandal-wood, 398 ; sapin, 529
;

sappan-wood, 156 ; sassafras, 376 ;

satin-wood, 74 ; saule Wane, 466

;

saule marceau, 467 ; Scotcli fir, 513
;

Scotch rose, 202 ; schwarzerle, 461 ;

schwarzkiefer, 514 ; seaside grape, 373 ;

service, 207 ; shaddock, 55 ; she-oak,

435; shoe-flower, 28; silber pappel, 473 ;

silver fir, 528, 529 ; siris, 176, 177 ;

sissoo, 149 ; sloe, 192 ; snake-wood, -

428; soap-berry, 108; sour -sop, 6;
sovero, 485 ; spindle-tree, 78 ; spruce,

526; spurge-laurel, 384 ; stieleiohe, 483;

stone-pine, 516; stringy-bark, 231 ;

sugar-apple, 6 ; sughero, 485 ; sumach,
120 ; sweet-bay, 384 ; sweet-gale, 496

;

sweet-sop, 6 ; sycamore, 109.

Tacahamac, 476 ; talipat-palm, 549 ; tal-

low-tree, 441 ; tamarind, 163 ; tanne,

529 ; Tartaric furze, 134 ; tasso, 539 ;

tea-plant, 25 ; teak, 354, 577 ; toon, 72 ;

torch - tree, 275 ; traubeneiche, 483 ;

Trincomalee wood, 36 ; tremble, 474.

Ulfe tree, 427 ; ulme, 433.

Vamish-tree, 121 ; vegetable ivory, 560
;

vine, 98.

Wachholder, 535 ; walnut, 497 ; wall-

nuss, 497 ; wattle, silver, 180 ; wax-
myrtle, 496 ; wax-palm, 552 ; weeping
willow, 465 ; weischsel kirsche, 195 ;

weisserle, 461 ; weisse weide, 466

;

weisstanne, 529; west- coast creeper,

334; white thorn, 207; willow, 466 ;

wood-apple, 56 ; woodbine, 254 ; wood-
oil tree, 26 ; wych, 433.

Yeuse, 480
;
yew, 539.

Zerreiche, 485 ; zirbelkiefer, 512 ; zitter

pappel, 474 ; zUrgelbaum, 428.

2 P
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Abelia, 257.

triiiora, 257.

Abies, 625.
alba, 459 ; ApoUinis, 530
baborensis, 530; canaden-
sis, 527; oephalonioa, 530
Douglasii, 527 ; dumosa,
527; exoelsa, 526; K/mt
row, 525 ; Nordmanniana,
530 ;

peotinata, 529 ; Find-
row, 528; Pinsapo, 530
Regiiim Amalice, 530
Smithiana, 525; ^inulosa,
525 ; Webbiana, 528.

Abietineae, 503.

Abrus, 138.

preoatorius, 139.

Acacia, 179.

amara, 178; arabioa, 180,

575 ; caisia, 189 ; Ccctechn,

Bentbam, 187 ; Cateohu,
Willd., 186; catechuoides,

186 ; conoiuna, 188 ; cu-

pressiformis, 182 ; deal*

Data, 180 ; dvmosa, 185

;

eburnea, 183, 575 ; Pame-
siana, 180 ; ferruginea,

185 ; frondosa, 172 ; hamu-
losa, 185 ; Intsia, 189 ; Jac-

quemonti, 183 ; JvXibris-

sin, 177 ; kangraensis, 178

;

Latronum, 180, 675 ; Leb-

heh, 176 ; lenticularis, 186

;

leucophlsea, 184 ; melan-
oxylon, 180; modesta, 185

;

mollis, 177 ; nilotioa, 181

;

odoratissima, 175 ;
pennata,

189; planifrons, 575; po-

liaoantha, 188 ;
procera,

175; rugata, 189; rupes-

tris, 184, 575; Sandra,
186 ; Senegal, 575 ; Smitk-

tana, 178 ; speeiosa, 176

;

stipjilata, 178 ; Suma, 187 ;

Sundra, 186 ; Verek, 186,

575 ; Wigldii, 178.

Acalypheje, 436,

Acer, 108.
argutum, 112 ; csesium,
111 ; Campbelli, 109 ; oam-
pestre, 109 ; oaudatum,
112 ; creticum. 111 ; cul-

tratum, 112 ; Hookeri, 109

;

latum, 112 ; laevigatum,

110 ; laurinum, 110 ; Lo-
belii, 113; Mono, 112;
moDspessulanum, 109, 111

;

oblongmn, 110; opulifoli-

nm, 109, 110; palmatum,
109

; pectinatum, 112

;

pennsylvanioum, 109, 110;
pentapomicum. 111 ; pic-

tum, 109, 112; platanoides,

109, 110
;
pseudoplatanus,

109, 111 ; retioulatum, 110

;

nfinerve, 109 ; saccbari-

num, 109, 110; sikkimense,
109; spioatum, 109, 110;
sterculiaoeiim, 112; tatari-

oum, 109 ; Thomsoni, 109

;

trifidum. 111 ; villosum,

111.

Aohras.
Sapota, 288.

Acrocarpua.
fraximfolius,

Aotinodaphne, 575, 158.

angustifolia, 381 ; Hook-
eri, 381 ; lanceolata, 381.

Adansonia, 29.

digjtata, 30.

Adelia,
neriifolia, 445 ; retiisa, 445.

Adenanthera, 168.

aailea^ta, 169 ; Ovdhenns,
168 ;

pavonina, 168.

Adina, 263.
ccrdifolia, 263; seesilifolia,

264.
.«gle, 57.
Marmelos, 67.

^scbynomene.

aspera, 147; grandiflara.

137 ; Seslan, 137.
.^scalus, 103.

assamica, 104 ; Hippocas-
tanum, 104, 574; indica,

103, 674; punduana, 104.
Agaii.

grandiflora, 137.

Ailanthus, 58.

exoelsa, 58 ;
glandulosa,

58 ; malabarica, 68, 572.
A langiece, 250.

Alangium, 260.

decapetalum, 250 ; hexape-
talum, 250 ; Lamarckii,
260 ; tomentosa, 250.

Albizzia, 174.

amara, 178, 576 ; Julibris-

sin, 177, 576; Lebbek, 176;
575 ; lopbantba, 174 ; lu-

cida, 174 ; odoratissima,

175 ; procera, 176, 576 ; sti-

pulata, 178.
Alhagi, 144.

Maurorum, 144.

Alnus, 469.
glutiuosa, 461 ; incana, 461

;

nepalensis, 460 ; nitida,

460 ; orientalis, 461.
Alstonia, 825.

caneata, 325 ; ludda, 327
s

scbolaris, 325.

Amoora, 69.

Eobituka, 69, 673.
AmpelidesB, 97.
Am^elopsis,

hwmalayana, 100.

comjm/imis, 190 ;
persiea, 191.

^ twphylla, 49.

Anacardiace^e, 117, 574.

Anamirta, 8.

Cocculus, 8, 671.
Andersonia.

Rohiiitha, GQ,
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Andraoine, 456.

aspera, 457 ; oordifolia,

456 ; telephioides, 457 ; tri-

foliata, 446.

Andromeda, 279.

formoaa, 280 ; ovalifolia,

280.

multiflora, 453.

Anogeissus, 227.

acuminata, 228 ; latifolia,

227; marti/oZia, 229 ;
pen-

dula, 229.

Anona, 4, 6.

muricata, 6 ; reticulata, 6 ;

squamosa, 6.

Anonacese, 4.

Anmietilia.
Lwiireola, 50.

Anthooephalus, 261.

Cadamba, 261.

Antiaris.

innoxia, 427 ; scuxidora,

427 ; toxicaria, 427.

Antidesma, 446.

diandrum, 447 ; GhECsem-
bilia, 446

;
pcmicu.latu'm,,

446 ;
pvibescens, 446.

Aperula.
Neesiana, 338.

Apocynese, 319.

ApoUonlas.
Amotti, 377.

Aquilaria.

AgaUooha, 387, 577.

AraUa, 248.

cachemirica, 248, 577; di-

fitaUx,, 249
;

papyrifera,

50.

Araliaeeae, 247.

Araucaria, 503.

Bidwilli, 603; imbricata,

503.

Araucariese, 503.

Arceuthobium, 394.

Orycedri, 394.

ArceiUhos.

drupacea, 639.

Ardisia, 286.

IJoribunda, 287; humllis,

287; solanacea, 287.

Areca.
Catechu, 551.

ArecinesB, 543.

Arenga.
sacoharifera, 550.

Argyreia, 342.

barbigera, 343; bona-nox,

343; oapitata, 343; oune-

ata, 344 ; ornata, 343 ; set-

osa, 344 ; speciosa, 343

;

uuiilora, 342.

Anaefdaca,
vulgaris, 191.

Artooarpeae, 400.

Artocarpus, 425.

Chaplasha, 426 ; hirsuta,

426 ; inclsa, 426 ; integri-

folia, 425 ; Lakoocha, 426.
Arundinaria, 562.

falcata, 562 ; miilis, 562

;

Wigbtiana, 563.

AsoIepiadesB, 329.

Asclepias.

gigantea, 331 ; pallida, 334

;

tenadssima, 333; tmctoria,
332.

Aspidopterys, 44.

lanuginosa, 44 ; nutans, 45,

572 ; Roxburghiana, 45 ;

WaUichii, 572.

Atraphaxis.
afghaniea, 373 ; spinosa,

373.
Auouba, 254.

himalaica, 254 ;
japonica,

254.

Aurantiacese, 46.

Averrhoa, 45.

Bilimbi, 46 ; Carambola,
45.

Avioennia, 371.

officinalis, 371 ; tomentosa,

371.
Azadira^Jbla.

indica, 67.

£oeohoirys.

indica, 283.

Balanites, 59.

eegyptiaoa, Delile, 59

;

cegyptiaca, Wight, 59

;

Bioxburghii, 59.

Balsamodendron, 63,

Berryi, 65; gileadense, 65,

S78; Mukul, 64; Opohal-

sanrnm, 65 ;
pubesoens, 65

;

Eoxburghii, 65.

Bambusa, 564.
aruTidinacea, Ait., 568

;

arundinacea, Retz., 564

;

Baloooa, 567 ; Falooneri,

668 ; nutans, 567 ;
poly-

morpha, 565, 567 ; spinosa,

566 ; stricta, 569 ; Thouar-

sii, 668 ; Tulda, 666 ; vul-

garis, 568.

BambusesB, 561.

Baptisia.
nepalerms, 132.

Barringtonia, 235.

aoutangula, 235.

Bassia, 289.

butyraoea, 290; latifolia,

289 ; longifolia, 290 ; Par-

kii, 291.

Batis.

spinosa, 401.

Bauhinia, 158.

acuminata, 159 ; Candida,

161; emarginala, 161; mal-

abarica, 159 ;
parmflora,

159 ;
purpurea, 160 ; raoe-

mosa,ljam., 159; racemosa,

Vahl, 161; retusa, 161;
tomentosa, 159 ; triandra,
160 ; Vahlii, 161, 576 ; va-
riegata, 160.

BeUsohmiedia, 378.
fagifolia, 379 ; Roxburghi-
ana, 378.

Benihamia.
fragifera, 253.

BerberidesB, 11.
Berberis, 11.

aristata, 12 ; asiatica, 12,
571 ; kunawarensis, 12,578;
Leschetiaultii, 12 ; Lycium,
12, 671 ; nepalensis, 12,
571 ; tinctoria, 12 ; vulga-
ris, 11.

Berohemia, 90.

floribunda, 91 ; liueata, 91

;

racemosa, 91.

Bergera.
Koenigii, 48.

Berrya.
Ammonilla, 36.

Betula, 457.

acuminata, 458 j alba, 459

;

ainoides, 458 ; Bhojpattra,
457 ; cylindtrostadiys, 458

;

Jacquemontii, 457 ; nitida,

458 ; papyraoea, 459 ; ut-
ilis, 457.

Betulacese, 457.

Bignonia.
amcena, 349 ; dtelonoides,

362; crispa, 350; glanea,

352 ; indica, 347 ;
qnadri-

loculans, 360 ; spaihacea,

350 ; suaveoUns, 351 ; svJie-

rosa, 347 ; nndAilata, 352

;

xylocajrpa, 349.

Bignoniacese, 346.

Biota, 503.
orientalis, 534,

Bischoffia, 445.

javanioa, 446, 578 ; oilongi-

folia, 446.

Bixa, 17.

Orellana, 17.

Bixinese, 16.

Btaberopus.
ImAdus, 327.

Blachwellia,

^ nepalensis, 244 ; tomen-

tosa, 243.

Blumea.
grandis, 405.

Boehmeria, 402.

efitOescens, 406 ; frutescsns,

406 ; maorophylla, 403

'

var. maorostaohya, 403
nervosa, 403 ; nivea, 402
platyphyUa, 403 ; Puya.
406; rolimdifolia, 403:
rugulosa, 403 ; salidfoUa,

405 ; var. soabrella, 403 ;

tenacissima, 333.

Bonibax, 30.
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gossypiivmi, 17 ; lieptaphyl-

lum, 31 ; malabaricum, 31.

BoragesB, 335.
Boraginese, 335.

Borassines3, 543.

Borassus, 644.

^thiopum, 545 ; flabelli-

formis, 544.

Boswellia, 61.

glabra, 61, 573; serrata,

61,573; thurifera, 61, 573.

Bradleia.
lanceolaria, 453 ; ovata,

452.
Breynia, 455.

rnamnoides, 455.
Briedelia, 458.

euMminaia,' 453? collina,

450 ; erermlala, 449 ; mou-
tana, 450 ; oblongifolia,

451 ; retusa, 449 ; scrni-

dens, 449; spinosa, 449;
stipularis, 449.

Briedeliese, 436.

Brosimum, 427.
Aubletii, 428 ; discolor,

428 ; Namagua, 428.

Broussonetia.
papyrifera, 410.

Bruguiera, 218.

caryophylloides, 219 ; eri-

opetala, 219 ; gymaorhiza,
219 ; malabarioa, 219 ; pa-
rietosa, 219 ; parviflora,

219, Rheedii, 219.

Brya.
Ebenus, 147.

Buchanania, 127.

latifolia, 127.

Buddleia, 318.
asiatica, 318 ; crispa, 318

;

discolor, 318 ; Neerkda, 318

;

paniculata, 318, 576.

Bursera.
serrata, 61, 573.

Burseracese, 61.

Butea, 141.

frondosa, 142; pwrnfiora,
143; supeiba, 143.

BuUneriace(x, 32.

Buxaceas, 436.
Buxus, 436, 447.

saligna, 448 ; aempervirens,

447; WallicMana, 447.

Cactese, 245.

Caetus.

indicus, 245 ; Opuntia iner-

mis, 246; Tnua, 247.

Caesalpinia, 155.

Bonduo, 166 ; Bonduoella,
156 ; ooriaria, 157 ; cucul-
hula, 156 ; Nuga, 157 ; pom-
icidata, 157; pulohemma,
167; Sappan, 156; sepi-
arja, 156.

Csesalpinieas, 154.

Calamus, 668.

fasciculatus, 559 ; latifol-

lus, 660 ; Rotang, 559 ;

Roxbwrghii, 569 ; Royle-
anus, 659 ; Sclpionum, 560

;

tenuis, 669.
Callicarpa, 368.

arborea, 368 ; incana, 368

;

lanata, Hook., 368; lanata,
Linn., 368 ; Imieeolwria,

869 ; longifolia, 369 ; ma-
crophylla, 368 ; RoMwrgliii,

368 1 tomentosa,368; Wal-
lichiana, 368.

Calligonum, 372.

comosvm, 372 ;
polygo-

noides, 372.
Callitris, 603.

quadrivalvis, 535.

Calosanthes, 347.
indioa, 347.

Calotropis, 331.
gigantea, 331 ;

prooera,
331.

Calyoopteris.
floribunda, 220.

Camellia, 25.

Bohea, 26 ;
japonioa, 26

;

Thea, 26 ; tlwifera, 25.

Canwhora.
offidna/rvm, 376.

Cansjera, 75.

Rheedii, 76, 573 ; scandens,
75.

didymum, 276 ; wiibella-

turn, 276.
Capparideae, 13.

Capparis, 13.

aphylla, 14, 571 ; horrida,

15, 672; Mtirrayana, 14;
obmata, 14 ; sepiaria, 15

;

Sodada, 14 ; spinosa, 14

;

trifoliata, 16 ; zeylanica,

15.

Caprifictis, 419.
Caprifoliaceee, 264.

Caragana, 133.

ambigua, 134; brevispina,

133 ; orassioaulis, 134

;

Gerardiana, 133; pygmaea,
134 ; spinosissinia, 133 ; uli-

cina, 134 ; versicolor, 134.

Carallia, 219.

integerrima, 219 ; lanoese-

folia, 220 ; lucida, 220.

Careya, 236.

arborea, 236 ; var. austra-
lis, 236 ; herbaoea, 237.

Carica, 244.

Papaya, 244, 673.

Carissa, 320.
Carandas, 320 ; congesia,

320; diffusa, 321.
Carissese, 320.

Carpinus, 492.

Betulus, 493 ; duinensis.

493; faginea, 492; oriai

talis, 493 ; viminea, 492,
Carya, 497.

alba, 497.

Caryopteris, 370.
Wallichiana, 370.

Caryota.
ureus, 560.

Casearia, 242.

elliptiea, 243 ; graveolens
243 ; tomentosa, 243.

Cassia, 164.

angustifolia, 166 ; auriou-

lata, 166; Fistula, 164
holosericea, 166 ; lanceo

lata, 166; obovata, 165
dbtusa, 166.

excelsa, 76.

Castanea, 490, 491.

indica, 490 ; vesca, 491

:

vulgaris, 491.

Castanopsis, 489.

indioa, 487, 490; tribu-

loides, 490.

Castilloa.

elastica, 427.
Casuarina.

equisetifolia, 435 ; mm-
cata, 335 ; qvMdrivalins,

435 ; atriota, 435.
Casuarinese, 435.

Fistula, 164.

fiavescens, 92 ; triquelra, 92.

Cedrela, 72.

ausiralis, 73 ; serrata, 73,
573 ; Toona, 72, 673.

Cedrus, 516.

allantica, S24 ; Deodara,
616 ; Libani, 624.

Oelastrineee, 77.

Celastrus, 80.

montana, 81; nutans, SS;
paniculatus, 82 ; rufus, 80

;

senegalensis, 81 ; spinosus,

80 ; verticillata, 19.

Celtidese, 400.

Celtis, 428.

Acata, 429 ; australis, 428
caucasica, 428, 429; erio'

oarpa, 429; glabra, 429;
nepalmsis^ 429 ; orientalis,

430 ;
pohtoria, 430 ; Rox-

burghri, 429; seirotina, 429;

tetrandra, 428, 429 ; trmer-

via, 429.

Cephalostachyum.
pergracile, 667.

caproniana, 193 ; comuia,
194; Mahaleh, 195; Pa-
dus, 194 ; Puddum, 194.

Geratonia.
Siliqua, 166.

Cerbera, 321.
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OdoUam, 322.

Ceriops, 218.
CandoUiana, 218.

Ceroxylon.
andicolaj 551.

Chamserops, 546.

excelsa, 547 ; Griffithiana,

547 ; Griffithii, 547 ; humi-
lis, 547 ; khasyana, Griff.,

547 ; khasyaiia, Madd., 546,;

Martiana, 546 ; Bitcbie-

ana, 547.

Chenopodiacese, 314.

Chiokraasia.

tabulaxis, 66.

Chloroxylon, 73.

Swietenia, 74.

Chondodendron.
tomentosum, 373, 571.

Chonemorpha, 328.

antidysenterica, 326; mao-
rophylla, 328.

Cinchona, 264.

Calisaya, 266; Cardbayen-

sis, 266 ; Chahuarguera,
Pavou, 267 ; Condoiminea,
266 ; cordifolia, 265; cor-

ymlosa, 265; orispa, 267;
excelsa, 267 ; heterophyUa,

267 ; Josepluana, 266 ; laU'

cifolia, 265 ; micrantha,

267; nitida,267; officinalis.

266 ; Pahudiana, 266 ;
peru

viana, 267 ;
pitayensis, 265

Buccirubra, 265 ; thyrsi'

flm-a, 268; Triance, 265
Uritusinga, 267.

Cinchonacece, 260.

Cinnamonum, 374 ; albi'

flvrwn, 374 ; Camphoraj
376; dnMwm, 375; glan-

duliferam, 376 ; iners, 375

;

obtnsifolium, 375 ; Tama-
la, 374; Wightii, 375
Zeylanicum, 375.

Cisisampelos, 10.

cowBolwilacea, 10; glabra,

571 ; Pareira, 10, 571.

adnata, 100 ; capreolata,

101 ; carnosa, 101 ; edulis^

100 ; laneeolairia, 101 ; laii-

folia, 99
;
guad/rangula/ri^,

Iiinn.,100; guaArangv,la/ris,

Eoxb. 100 ; rosea, 100.
'

Citrus, 50.

adda, 52 ; aeidissima, 54

;

Aurantium, 53,572; Ber-

gamia, 53, 54, 572; JSigar-

adia, 53, 572; decumana,

55, 572; inermis, 51; japo-

nioa, 50 ; Lima, 54 ; Lim-
etta, 53, 572 ; limonum, 51,

572 ; IJumia, 51, 572 ; me-

dica, Linn., 51, 572 ; med^-

ca, Bisso et Poiteau, 51

;

noUlis, 61 ; vulgaris, 672.

Clausena, 49; pentaphylla,
49,572. ^ '

Cleistanthus, 451.
oblongifoliuB, 451.

Clerodendron, 363.
inerme, 363; infortunatum,
363 ; odoraium, 370

;
phlo-

moides, 363 ; serratum,
364 ; Siphonanthus, 577,
364 ; temifolium, 364.

Cluytia.

collina, 450 ; raoniaTia, 450

;

oUongifolia, 461 ; scandens,
449 ; spinosa, 449.

Cooooloba.
uvifera, 373.

Cocoulus, 9.

acuminatus, 10 ; cordifol^

ins, 8 ; glaier, 9 ; laurifol-

ius, 9 ; Leseba, 9 ; Sox-
iiirgkianus, 571; villosus, 9.

Cochlospermum, 17.
goBsypiuin, 17.

Cocoinese, 543.
Cocoe, 556.

mamillaris, 557 ; nuoi-

fera, 556.

Codiseum.
mciam, 443; variegatum,443.

Coffea, 276.

arabica, 276 ; bengalensis,

277.
Cola.

acuminata, 277.

Golbertia.

coromaTideliana, 2.

Colutea, 136.
arborescens, 137 ; ci'ue^ita,

137; nepalensis, 136; ori-

entalia,:137.

Colvillea, 157.
raoemosa, 157.

Combretacese, 220.

Cpmbretum, 220.

decandrum, 221, 576 ; nan-
um, 221.

Coniferse, 502.

Conocarpus.
acuMznata, 228.

latifolia, 227; myrtifolia,

229.

niveus, 405.

Convolvulaoese, 341,

iarbiger, 343.

Copemicia.
cerifera, 552.

Corchorus.
capsularis, 87.

Corffia, 336.

anguatifolia, 338 ; incarMf

338; latifolia, 336; Mac-
leodii, 337; Myxa, 336;
obliqua, 336; polygama,

336 ; Eothii, 338 ; veatita,

338 ; Wallichli, 337.

Cordiacem, 335.

CordiesB, 335.

Coriaria.

myrtifolia, 129; nepalen-
sis, 128.

Cornacese, 250.
Comus, 252.

australis, 253 ; capitata,

253 ; macrophylla, 252 ; ob-
longa, 253 ; sanguinea, 253.

Corylacese, 477.
Corylus, 493.

Avellana, 494 ; Colurna,
494 ; ferox, 494 ; Jacque-
mOKtii, 494 ; lacera, 494.

Corypha.
elata, 549; Taliera, 549;
umbraculifera, 549.

Coryphineje, 543.

Cotoneaster, 208.

acuminata, 209 ; affinis,

208 ; bacillaris, 208 ; buxi-

folia, 210 ; craiulata, 208

;

congesta, 210 ; frigida,

209; glauca, 210; mioro-
phylla, 209 ; nummularia,
209 ; obtusa, 208 ; Pyra-
cantfM, 208 ; thymsefolia,

210 ; vulgaris, 209.

Covellia, 411, 412, 424, 577.

glomerata, 422 ; macrophyl-

la, 422.

Crataegus, 207.

creimlaia, 208 ; </teMca,210

;

monogyna, 207, 208 ; Oxy-
acantha, Jaoq., 208; Oxy-
acantha, Linn., 207 ; Pyra-
cantha, 208.

Cratsava, 16.

religiosa, 16 ; Moxbwghii,
16.

Crescentiece, 346.

Crotalaria, 144.

Burhia, 144; juncea, 144.

Croton, 439.

Iwmgaiiis, 440 ; oblongifoli-

ua, 440 ; seiiferwm, 441 ; Tig-

lium, 440 ; variegatmn, 443.

Crotonese, 436.

Cryptolepis, 329.

Buchanani, 330.

Cudrania, 424.

javanensia, 425.

Cupressinese, 503.

Cupresaus, 532.

fastigiata, 533 ; funebris,

534 ; glauca, 534 ; horizon-

talie, 533 ; lusitanica;, 534

;

sempervirens, 533 ; toru-

losa, 533.

CupuliferaB, 477.

Cyclobalanopsis, 478.

Cyclobalanus, 478.

Cydonia.
vulgaris, 205.

Cylieodapkiie.

oblonga, 381,
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Dalbergia, 147.

frondosa, 151 ; hircina, 151

;

J
hrowee, 154; lanoeolaria,

151 ; latifolia, 148 ; nigra,

148; Oojmieims,U&; pani-

culata, 150 ; rimosa, 148

;

rohvysta, 154; scandem, 164

;

Sissoo, 149 ; volubilis, 152,
574.

Dalbergiese, 131.

Daphne, 384.

acuminata, 385 ; var, bra-
chyloba, 385 ; buzifolia,

385 ; cachemiriana, 385
;

canescens, 386; canndbina,

386, 577 ; coUina, 385

;

Oardneri, 386 ;
glandulosa,

885 ;
jasminea, 385 ;Laureo-

la(384; Mezereon,S84;mu-
cronata, 384 ; odora, Don,
386; odora, Thunb., 386;
oleoides, 385 ;

papyracea,
386, 577 ; sericed, Don,
386 ; serioea, Vahl, 385

;

virgata, 386.

Daphnidium, 383.
bifarium, 383; puloherri-

mam, 383.

Debregeasia, 405.
bicolor, 405 ; hypoleitca,

405 ; longifolia, 405.

Dendrocalamus, 569.

Hamiltonii, 570 ; Hook-
eri, 570; latiflorus, 570;
Parisbii, 570 ; striotus,

569.

Derris, 154.

Krowee, 154, 575 ; scan-

dens, 154 ; robusta, 154,
575.

Desmodium, 145.

argentevmif 145 ; concin-
num, 146 ; dubium, 146

;

floribundum; 146
;
gemget

icum, 146; gyrans, 146
latifolimn, 145 ; multi-

fiorum, 146; nutans, 145
oxyphyllum, 146 ; pendii^

Itim, 146 ; pulchellum, 145
tilissfolium, 145 ; trique-

trum, 146.

Deutzia, 211.

Brunomana, 212 ; corym-
bosa, 212 ; staminea, 212.

D'lcerma.

pulckellwn, 145.

Dicbrostacbys, 171.

oinerea, 171.
DiUeniacese, 1.

DiUenia, 1.

amgmta, 2 ; aurea, 2 ; in-

dioa, 1 ; omata, 2 ; pen-
tagyna, 2 ; pilom, 2 ; spe-

chosa, 1.

Diospyros, 294.

capitulata, 297 ; Chloroxy-
lon, 297 ; cordifolia, 296

;

Bbenum, 296; Bmbryop-
teris, 298 ; exsculpta, 295

;

glvMnosa, 298 ; Goindw,
296 ; lanoesefolia, 297 ; Lo-
tus, 297 ; Melanoxylon,
294 ; montana, 296 ;

quse-

sita, 296 ; tomentosa, 295

;

Tuprv,, 295 ; WaMemarii,
296 ; Wightiana, 295.

Dipterocarpese, 26.

Dipterocarpus, 26.

tuberculatus, 27, 447.

Dodecadenia.
grandiflora, 381.

Dodonaea, 113.

angumfolia, 113 ; Burman-
niana, 113; dioicct, 113;
visoosa, 113.

Oolichandrone.
erispa, 350 ; falcata, 350.

Ebenaceee, 294.
EcMtes.

antidysernteriea, 326 ; di'

chotoma, 327 ; frutescens,

327; maarophylla, 328.

Edgeworthia.
liucifolia, 287; Gardneri,
386.

Edwardsia.
Hydaspica, 132 ; mollis,

132
Ebretia, 339.

acuminata, 339; aspera,

340 ; cuneata, 341 ; flori-

bunda, 340; Isevis, 340;
obtusifolia, 340 ; ovalifolia,

340 ; serrata, 339 ; umbel-
liilata, 76 ; vimiiiea, 341.

Ebretiese, 335.
Blseagnese, 387.

Elseagnus, 389.

angvMifolia, 389 ; arborea,

390 ; eonferta, 390 ; fem'n-
ginea, 390 ; hortensis, 389

;

latifolia, 390 ; Moorcmflii,
389; oriewtalis, 389; pa/r-

vifolia, 390 ; umbellata,
390.

Elaeis.

guineensis, 658 ; melano-
cocca, 668.

ElEeocarpus, 43.

Ganitrus, 43-; serratus, 43.

ElsBodendron, 82.

lioxburghii, 82.

Embelia, 284.

Basaal, 284 ; glanduUfera,
284; Eibes, 284; robusta,

284 ; Tsjeriam cottam, 284

;

villosa, 285.
Emilica.

officinalis, 454.

Emhryoptens.
glutinifera, 298.

Engelhardtia, 499.
Colebrookiana, 499 ; Eox-

burghiana, 500 ; spicata,

500.

Entada, 167.

Piirsaitha, 167 ; scandens,
167.

Ephedra, 501.

alata, Dne., 502; alaia.

Schimp. 502; Alte, 801'

ciliata, SOI ; distachya, 601

,

monostachya, 501; vulga-
ris, 501.

Epicaipv,rm.
arientalis, 410 ; spinosm,
411.

Erica arborea, 486.
Ericaceae, 279.
Ericinese, 279.
Eriototrya.

japowica, 576.
Erioglossum.

edule, 108 i rubiginosum,
108.

Eriolaena, 36.

flavescens, 36 ; Hookeri-
ana, 36 ; spectabilis, 36 ;

Stocksii, 36.

Brycibe, 344.

paniculata, 344; Wight-
iana, 344.

Brythrina, 139.

arboresoens, 140 ; indica,

139 ; resupinata, 141
stricta, Madden, 141

_

stricta, Koxb., 141 ; sube'r-

osa, 140.

Euapocyneje, 320.

Bucsesalpiniese, 158.

Eucalyptus, 230.
Globulus, 231

;
giganiea,

231 ; obliqua, 231 ; resini-

fera, 232 ; rostrata, 232.
Eugenia, 232.

oaryophyllcefolia, 234 ; ca--

asoides, 234 ; Jambolaua,
233; Jambos, 233; ner-

vosa, 234 ; obtusifolia,

234; operculata, 234 ; Pan-
iaia, 234 ; saUcifoIia, 234.

Buonymus, 77.
atropurpweus, 78 ; ecMn-
atus, 80 ; europseus, 78

;

fimiriatus, 78 ;
grandiflor-

us, 79 ; Hamiltonianus,
78 ;

japonious, 79 ; lacerus,

78 ;
peudulus, 79 ; tingens,

79.

Euphorbia, 437.

antiquorum, 438 ; Catti-

mandoo, 438; lAgidaria,

439; neriifolia, Linn., 439
neriifolia, Eoxb., 439 ; Ni-

vulia, 439; pentagona, 438;
pulcherrima, 439 ; Eoyle^

ana, 438; Tiraoalli, 439.
tortilis, 439 ; trigona, 438.

Euphorbiaoese, 436.
Euphorbieae, 436.
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Eurya, 24.

acuminata, DC, 24; aeu-
mmcUa, Eoyle, 24; japo-
nioa, 24 ; Wiglaiana, 24.

Excoecaria, 440.
acerifolia, 441 ; Agallocha,
442 ; baccata, 441 ; indica,

441 ; insignis, 442 ; sebi-

fera, 441.

Fagus, 490, 491.

sylvatioa, 491.

Faiconeria.
insignis, 442 ; malaiarica,

442 ; WallicJiiama, 442.

Fatsia.

papyrifera, 250.

Feronia, 56.

Elephantum, 56, 572.

Ficus, 411.

Ampelos, 420; affinis, 416;
bengalensis, 41 2 ; var.

bengalioa, 418 ; Benjcmiina,

Roxb., 417; Beniaminea,
Lmn,417; Carica,418; caW-
coides, 419 ; Chiucha, 577

;

comosa, 415 ; conglomer-
ata, 422; cordifolia, Blume,
416; cordifoUa.Roxb., 416

;

Cunia, 421 ; dcemonwn, 423;

elastioa, 417; erecta, 424;
excelsa, 420 ; foveolata,

423 ;
glomerata, 422 ; he-

terophylla, 424 ; hirsvjta,

423; hirta, 423; hispida,

423; indica, Linn., 415;
indica, Roxb., 412 ; infeo-

toria, 414; laceifera, 418;
laminosa, 424 ; lanceolata,

424, 577; Luduooa, 424;
maorophylla, Desf., 418

;

macrrophylla, Eoxb., 422;
mysorensis, 414; namora-
lis, 424; nitida, 417; o-p-

podiifolia, 43&; pallida,

417 ; parasitica, 420 ;
popu-

lifamis, 416 ;
pubigera,

424 ;
pyriformis, 577 ;

pyr-

rhocarpa, 424, 577; radi-

cans, 421 ; religiosa, 415

;

repens, 424 ; reticulata,

424; retusa, 417; Rox-
Iwrghii, Miq., 423; Rox-
burghii. Wall., 422; soan-

dens, Roxb., 421 ; scandena,

Eoxb. in Stewart, 424;

scleroewpa, 422 ; squa-

mosa, 577 ; Sycomorus,

419; Urmmaliaides, 416;

tomentosa, 414 ; trachy-

carpa, 421; triloba, 423;

Tsiela, 415; tuberoulata,

424, 577 ; mrophylla, 421

;

vmosa, 414; virgata, 419,

577 ; WJghtiana, 414.

Firmiana colorata, 34.

Flaoourtia, 18.

Eamontohi, 18 ; sapida,
18 ; sapiaria, 18.

Flemingia.
Chappar, 143; oongesta,
143 ; fruticulosa, 143 ; in-

volucrata, 143 ; lineata,
143 ; semialata, 143 ; atro-
bUifera, 143.

Leucopyms, 456.

cMnensis, 497.
Folhergilla.

involuorata, 216.
Fraxinus, 361.

angustifolia, 303; austra-
lis, 303; excelsior, 303,
576 ; floribunda, 302 ; heter-

aphylla, 303; Moororoft-
iana, 304, 576; Omus,
302; oxyphylla, 303; re-

tusa, 303 ; rostrata, 303

;

rotundifolia, 302 ; syriaca,

303 ; zaiahoxylaides, 304.

Qcertnera.

rac&mosa, 44.

Gralaotodendron.
utile, 427.

Galednpa,
indica, 153.

Galegeae, 131.

Gardenia, 269.

a/rbcyrea, 270; dumetorvm,
273 ; ennmndra, 272

;

florida, 271 ;
gummifera,

270 ; latifolia, 271 ; lucida,

271 ; tetraspemia, 272 ; tur-

gida, 270 ; vXigimosa, 273.

Garuga, 62.

pinnata, 62.

Genista,

versicolor, 134.

Genisteae, 131

.

Geraniaceae, 45.

Cfetania.

/lorilnmda,220; nv!Ui,ns,W>.

Girardinia.
heteropliylla, 404 ; Leschen-

avUiana, 404 ; palmata,

404 ; Zeylanica, 404.

Givotia.
rottleriformis, 442.

Gloohidion, 452.

arboreum, 453 ; lanceo-

larium, 453 ; neilgher-

renae, 453 ; velutinum,
453.

Glycosmis, 49.

pentaphyUa, 49.

Glycyrhiza.
glabra, 139.

GmeUna, 364.

arborea, 364 ; asiatica, 365.

GnetacesB, 500.

Gnetum, 500.

ednle, 502 ; scandena, 502.

Qoeielia.

alopecuroides, 133.

Goasypium.
herbaceum, 28.

Gouania.
lanceolata, 574 ; lepto-

staohya, 574 ; miorocarpa,
574.

GouaniesB, 574.
Gramineae, 560.
Oranatece, 237.
Grewia, 37.

abntUifolia, 40 ; asiatica;

40 ; aspera, 40
;

folia, 38 ; iicolor, 43 ; car-

pinifolia, 39 ; didyma, 42
elastica, 40, 672 ; helicteri-

folia, 42 ; birsuta, 39
IsBvigata, 42 ; nana, 41
oppositifolia, 37

;
pUoaa,

Lani.,39;2'iio«a,Roxb.,

polygama, 42 ;
populifolia,

38 ; RotMi, 43 ; salvifolia,

Heyne, 43 ; salvifolia

Roxb., 43 ; sapida, 41
scdbropJiylla, 39, 572
sclerophylla, 39, 572
aepiaria, 42 ; tilieefolia, 41
veatita, 40, 572 ; villosa,

39.

Grislea.

tomentosa, 233.

Grossulariece, 210.
Gvatteria,

cerasoides, 5 ; longifolia, 5 ;

svherosa, 5.

GuilamdiMa.
JSonduc, 156 ; Banducella,
156.

vria.

Gynmon.
vestitvm, 338.

Hsematoxylon.
campecbianum, 158.

Hamamelidese, 215.
Hamiltonia, 278.

mysorensis, 279 ; p^opm-
qua, 278 ; suaveolens,
278.

Hardwickia, 162.

binata, 162.

Harina.
caryotoides, 550; oblong-
folia, 649, 550.

coceimea, 370.
Hedera, 248.

fragrans, 248 ; Helix, 248

;

Lesclieimmltii, 248 ; para-
sitica, 248 ; tereMnthacea,

249 ; trifoliata, 248.
Hedyaarese, 131.

Medysarum.
Alhagi, 144

;
gangelvmm,

146; gyrans, 146; lagen-
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arium, 147 ; latifolmm,
lib

;
pnlchellum, 145

;

atroinlifemm, 143 ; tri-

qmtrwm,, 146 ; ivberosam,
141.

Helicteres, 34.

Isora, 34,

Helinus.
lanceolatus, 574.

HeliotropiesB, 335.

Heliotropium.
peruvianum, 335.

Semigymnia,
Macleodii, 337.

Heptapleurum, 249.
venulosum, 249.

Heteropanax, 249.
fragrans, 249.

Heterophrafjma,
Roxima-ghii, 350.

Hevea.
braziliensis, 445.

Heynea, 70.

alSnis, 70 ; trijuga, 70.
Hibiscus.

esctilentua, 28 ; Lampas,
28 ; Bosa - sinensis, 28

;

Sabdariffa, 28.

Hippocratea, 83.

., arborea, 83 ; indica, 83.
HippomanesB, 436.
Hippophae, 387.

eonferta, 387 ; rhamnoides,
388 ; salicifolia, 387 ; tibe-

tana, 388.
Hiptage, 44.

Madablota, 44, 572.
Hiraa.

indica, 45 ; lanuginosa,

44 ; miicms, 45.

Holarrhena, 326.

antidysenterioa, 326 ; Coda-
ga, 326 ; var. glabra, 326

;

paiescms, 326.

Holbcellia, 13.

angustifolia, 13 ; latifolia,

13, 571.
Holmakioldia, 370.

sanguinea, 370.
Soloptelea.

imtegrifolia, 431.

Homaliuin, 243.

nepalense, 244 ; tomen?
tosum, 243.

Homonoya, 444.
retusa, 445 ; riparia, 445.

Hovenia, 94.

dulcis, 94.

Hydrangea, 211.
altissima, 211 ; aspera, 211

;

Hortensia,211; vestita,211.

Hymenodiotyon, 267.
exoelsum, 267 ; flaooidum,
268 ; obovatum, 268.

Syperanthcra.
Mormga, 129.

Hyphaene.
thebaica, 546.

Hyptianthera, 274.

striota, 274.

Ichnooarpug, 326.

fragrans, 327; frutesoens,

327.
Icica indica, 61.

Ilex, 76.

AquifoUum, 76 ; dipyrena,

76 ; excdsa, 76 ; exsulca,

76 ; odorata, 77, 574 ;
par-

aguayensis, 76 ; serrata,

574.
Ilioinese, 75.

Indigofera, 134.

Anil, 135 ; arborea, 136 ;

argentea, 136 ; atropur-
purea, 136 ; cserulea, 136

;

Gerardiana, 135 ; beter-

antha, 135 ; linifolia, 136 ;

polyphylla, 135 ; pulchella,

136; tinotoria, 135; vio-

lacea, 136.

Inga.
iigemina, 173 ; dulds, 173 ;

Indda, 174; xylocarpa, 171.

Iporrma.
speciosa, 343.

Isonandra.
gutta, 286.

Isora.

eorylifolia, 34.

Itea,'213.

nutans, 213.

Ixora, 274.

Bandhuca, 275 ; ooooinea,

275 ; grandifiora, 275 ;

parviilora, 275 ; Pavetta,

275 ; tomemtosa, 275,

Jamiosa.
vulgaris, 233.

Jasminese, 301.
Jasminum, 311.

arborescens, 311; disper-

mum, 312 ;
glandulosum,

312 ; grandSoram, 313

;

hirsutum, 312 ; latifolium,

311 ; officinale, 313
; pub-

escens, 312 ; revolutum,
313 ; Sambac, 311.

Jatroplia.

Curoas, 442.
Joriesia.

Asoca, 166.

Juglande83, 496.
Jnglans, 497.

cinerea, 499 ; nigra, 499

;

pterococca, 600 ; regia,

497.

Jnniperus, 535.
segsea, 539 ; bermudiana,
539 ; chinensis, Linn.,
539 ; chinensis, Linn, (par-

tly), 638 ; communis, 635

;

drupaoea, 639 ; exoelsa,

538 ; foetidissima, 539 ; na-
na, 636; Oxycedri, 396;
prooera, 639; Pseudo-Sab-
ina, 637; reourra, 536; Sabi-

na, 539 ; squamata, 637

;

thurifera, 539 ; virginiana,

539; Walliohiana, 637.

Kadsicra.
grandijlora, 571.

Kandelia.
Eheedii, 218.

Oriffithii, 133.

Klopstookia.
cerifera, 552-

Kydia, 29.

calyoina, 29
; fratema,

29 ; Roxhurghiana, 29.

Lagerstrcemia, 239.
indica, 240 ; lanoeolata,

240
;
parviaora, 239 ; Ee-

ginsB, 240.
Lagetta.

lintearia, 387.
Landolpbia, 320.

Lantana, 369.

alba, 369; collina, 369;
dtiMa, 369 ; indica, 369,

Laportea.
crenulata, 404.

Larix, 531.
europEBa, 531 ; Griffithii,

531 ; sibirioa, 531.
LaurinesB, 373.
Laurus.

bilocularis, 378 ; Cam-
pbora, 383; campluyrifera,

376; Cassia, 374; Cmna-
mommn, 375 ;

gkmdtili-
fera, 376 ; involucrataa
382 ; lanceolaria, 377 ;

nitida, 375 ; nobilis, 384

;

obtusifolia, 375 ; odoratis-

sima, 378 ; Tamala, 374 ; to-

meutosa, 377 ; villosa, 377.

Lawsonia, 238.
alba, 238; imermis, 238;
spimosa, 238.

Lebidieropsis, 460.

orbicularis, 460.
Leea, 101.

alata, 102; aspera, 102;
maorophyUa, 102, 574

;

rubra, 102 ; sambuoina,
102 ; Staphylea, 102.

Leguminoseae, 130.

Lepidadenia.
glabrata, 379; Oriffithii,

381.

LepidooaryinesB, 543.
Le/ridodelma.

podoca/rpifolia, 448.
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Leptodermia, 279.
lanceolata, 279.

. lius, 456.
Lettsomia.

lona - nox, 343 ; cuneeOa,
344 ; omaM, 343 ; nervosa,
343 ; sefosa, 344 ; strigosa,

343 ; unifiora, 342.
Leucsena, 172.

glauca, 172,
Leyoesteria, 256.
formosa, 256.

Libanus.
thurifera, 573.

Ligustrum, 310.
bracteolatum, 310 ; oom-
paotum, 310, 576 ; ne-
palense, 310 j robustiim,
310 ; spicatum, 310.

Limonia, 47.

Acidissima, 47, 572 ; ct-en-

ulata, 47 ; Ldureola, 50
;

pewtaphi/lla, 49.
Litssea, 381.

consimilis, 382 ; foliosa,
382 ; lanuginosa, 382 ; um-
hrosa, 382 ; zeylanioa, 382.

Lodhra.
crcUcegoides, 299.

Lodoicea.
secheUarum, 545.

Loganiacese, 317.

Lonicera, 254.
alpigena, 256 ; angusti-
folia, 676, 255 ; diversi-

folia, 255
;

glauca, 576
;

Oovaniana, 256 ; hetero-
phylla, 256 ; hypoleuca,
256 ; lineans, 255 ; Myr-
tillus, 255 ; orientaUs,

;
256 : oxyphyUa, 256

;
par-

vifoua, 255 ; Periolyme-
num, 254 ;

purpurasoens,
': 255 ;

quinquelooularia, 255
;

spinosa, 576, 255 ; WebM-
<ma, 256 ; Xylosteum, 256.

Loranthacese, 391.
Loranthus, 395.

amplexifoUws, 397 ; tieolor,

397 ; cordifolius, 396 ;

falmtin, 397 ; liguatrinus,

395 ; longiflorus, 397 ;

pulverulentus, 396 ; iim-

bellatus, 397 ; umbellifer,

397 ; vestitus, 396.

Lumnitzera, 221.

racemosa, 221,

Lycium, 345.
barbarum, 345 ; Edge-
worthii, 345 ; europseum,

346 ; mdicvm, 346 ; medi-

teiraneum, 345; rutheni-

cum, 346.

Lythrariese, 237.

Lythrum.
Salioaria, 238.

Maohilus, 377.
glaucesoeus, 378; macran-
tha, 378 ; odoratissima,
378.

Maclura.
javcmka, 425.

MsBsa, 283.
argentea, 283 ; indica, 283;
montana, 283.

MagnoUacese, 3, 571.
Mahonia.

nepalensis, 12.

Mallotus, 443.
albus, 444 ; philippinensis,
444; repandus, 444.

Malpigiuaoese, 44.
Malus.

commvnis, 205.
MalvacesB, 28.
Mangifera, 125 ; indica, 125

;

sylvatioa, 126.
Maoutia, 406.
Puya, 406.

Marlea, 251.

affinis, 251 ; begonisefolia,
251.

Marsdenla, 332.
iucida, 333; Roylei, 333;
tenacissima, 333; tincto-
ria, 332.

Melanorbfea.
usltatissima, 121.

obliqna, 455 ; rhamnoides,
455 ; turWnaia, 455.

patens, 455.

Melia, 66.

AmdMoxMa, 67; Azedar-
ach, 68, 573; composita,

69, 573; indica, 67, 573;
sempervirens, 68 ; mperha,
69 ; robusta, 69.

Meliacese, 65.

Meliosma, 115.

angiilata, 116 ; dilleniaefo-

lia, 115; myriantha, 116;
pungons. Brand. 116 ;

pun-
yeas, Bedd., 116 ; simplici-

folia, 116 ; Wigbtii, 116.

MenispermacesB, 7, 571.

Cocculus, 8; cmdifi

8; hi/rsutv/m, 9; laurifoli-

um, 9 ;
polytxi/rpim, 10.

gemaniea, 206 ; japcmica,

575.

Metroxylon.
IsBve, 560 ; Rumphii, 560.

Mezoneurum, 165.

cucullatum, 155.

MioLelia, 3.

amantiouM, 3 ; Champaca,
3 ; Doltsopa, 3.

Miliusa, 4, 6.

velutina, 6.

lllillettia, 138.

aurioulata, 138.
Millingtonia, 347.

dillenieefolia, 115 ; horten-
sis, 347 ; pwrwens, 116

;

simplidfolia, 116.
MilUngtoniece, 116.
Mimosa, 172.

ama/ra, 178 ; araiica, 180
;

ccesia, 189 ; Catechu, 186

;

cinerea, 171 ; condima, 188;
dulds, 173 ; dmnosa, 185

;

ebwmea, 183; elala, 175;
Famesicma, 180 ; ferrugi-
nea, 186 ; Latronvm, 180

;

leueopMcea, 184 ; luaida,

174 ; mutaUlis, 172 ; obo-
vata, 186 ; ociandra, 172

;

odoratissima, 175;pennata,
189; pulchdla, 178; rubi-
caulis, 172; seandms, 167,
576 ; Sirissa, 176 ; stipula-

cea, 178 ; Suina, 187; Sim-
dra, 186 ; xylooarpa, 171.

Mimoseae, 167.
Mimusops, 291.

Braimdana, 293 ; dissecta,

292; Elengi, 293; hexomd/ra,

291 ; indica, 291 ; Kauki,
Linn., 292: Kauld, R. Br.,

293; KauH, Wall., 291;
Roxburghiana, 293.

hypoleuca, 405; velutina,

405.

Rceperianus, 446.

Muscatends, 287.
MoresB, 400.

Morinda, 277.
angustifolia, 278; bracte-
ata, 278; citrifolia, 278;
exserta, 277 ; multiflora,

278 ; seandms, 278 ; tino-

toria, 278 ; umbellata, 278.
Moringa, 129.

aptera, 130; concanensis,

130 ;
pterygosperma, 129.

Moringese, 129.

Morus, 407.

alba, 407; atropurpurea,

407 ;
gldbrata, 409 ; indica,

408 ; lEBTigata, 409 ; nigra,

407 ;
paJmlcma, 409 ; pa^-

mfolia, 408 ; serrata, 409

;

tatarica, 407.
Murraya, 48.

exotica, 48; Kcsnigii, 48,
572 ; paniculata, 48.

Myrica, 495.

arguta, 496; cerifera, 496

;

cordifolia, 496 ; Gale, 496

;

integrifolia, 496 ; Jubai,
496 ; Nagi, 496 ; rubra,
496 ; sapida, 495.

MyrioaoeiB, 495.
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Myrioaria, 23.

bracteaia, 23 ; elegans, 24

;

germanica, 23.

Myrsine, 285.
"

acuminata, 285 ; africana,

286 ; bifaria, 286 ; capitel-

lata, 286 ; semiserrata, 285.

MyrsinesB, 282.

Myrtaoete, 230.
Myrtus.
communis, 232.

Nageia.
Pntranjiva, 451.

Nauclea, 262.

Gadaniba, 261 ; cordifolia,

263 ; diverdfolia, 263 ;
par-

mfolia, 262 ;
purpurea,

262 ; sesdlifoUa, 264.

Neotandra.
Bodisei, 373.

Meerija.

ddchotoma, 82.

Nerium, 328.

odorum, 328 ; Oleander,
329 ; reticulatum, 330 ; tine-

torum,32i; tomentoi«M,Z2S.
Nima.

quassi&ideSj 59.

Nipa.
fruticans, 560.

Nyotanthes, 314.

Arbor-tristis, 314.

Oohna, 60.

eollma, 60 ; humilis, 60
;

lucida, 60 ; nwrm, 672

;

pumila, 60, 572 ; squarro-
sa, 60.

Ochnaoesa, 60.

Ocolea.

Icmceolata, 377.
Odina, 123.

Wodier, 123.

Olacinese, 74.

Olax, 74.

nana, 75 ; soandens, 75.

Oldfieldia.

afrioana, 437.

Olea, 307.
acuminata, 309 ; compac-
ta, 310; cuspidata, 576,

307 ; europea, 307 ; feiru-
ginea, 576, 307 ; fragrans,

309
;

glandulifera, 309

;

paniculata, 309 ; roiusta,

310 ; Roxkurghiana, 309.

Oleineffi, 301.

Opuntia, 245.

amyolaea, 247 ; Dillenii,

245; Ficua - Indioa, 246;
nana, 247 ; Tuna, 247

;

vnlqaris, 246, 247.
Oreodoxa.

frigida, 651.
Orthanthera, 334.

viminea, 335.

Osmantlms.
fragra/as, 309.

Osmothamrnus.
fragrans, 282.

Ostrya.

carpimfolia, 493; vulgwris,

493.

Osyris, 399.

arborea, 399 ; nepa
399 ; WigUiama, 399.

maaraphylla, 138.

Ougeinia, 146.

dalbergioides, 146.

Oxalideffi, 45.

Oxytenanthera.
Thwaitesii, 569.

Paliurus.
acuUainis, 574.

PalmsB, 541.
jPaiiax.

decompodta, 2i8; fragrans,
249.

Papayaceoe, 244.
Papilionacese, 130.
Parairopia.

vemilosa, 249.
Pareohitea.
Thunbergii, 327.

Pareira.

Brava, 671.

Parkinsonia, 158.

aculeaia, 158.

Parrotia, 216.

Jacquemontiana, 216, 576

;

persioa, 217.
Pasania, 477, 478 ; densiflora,

478.
Passiflorese, 244.

Pauletia, 159.

PauUinia,
sorbilis, 277.

Pavetta, 275.
indlca, 276 ; tomentosa, 275.

Pavia.
mdica, 103.

Pentapauax, 248.

Leschenaultii, 248; para-
sitioum, 248.

Pe%to/pt&ra,

Arjuna, 224 ; coriacea,

225; crenulata, 225; gla-

bra, 224 ;
paniculata, 226

;

tomentosa, 226.

Pergularia, 834.
odoratissima, 334 ;

pallida,

334, 576.
Periploca, 330.

aphylla, 330; oalophylla,

330.
Persea.

gratissima, 378.
Persica.

vulgaris, 191.

Petalovia.

aUeritifolia, 221.

Fhaliena.

Paphia, 576.
Phanera, 158.

PhaseolesB, 131.

PheUpsea.
Calotropidis, 332.

Pkiladdplieoe, 210.

Philadelphus, 212.

coronarius, 212; tomento-

TOs, 212.

Phillyrea.

robusta, 310.

Phojbe, 376.

lanceolata, 377 ; pallida,

377 ;
paniculata, 377 ; vil-

losa, 377 ; Wightii, 377.
Phoenicinese, 543.

Phoenix, 552.

acauUs, 665 ; daotylifera,

652 ; farinifera, 566 ; hu-

milis,555; var. melanooar-

pa, 565 ; Ouseleyana, 655;

paludosa, 666 ;
pedunou

lata, 655; pusilla, 656
sylvestris, 653, 554.

Photinia.

dubia, 208 ; japonica, 575.

Phyllantheae, 436.

Phyllanthua, 452.
bioolor, 453 ; cordifoliMS,

466; Bmblioa, 454; Soff-
mdsteri, 456 ; lanceolarius,

463 ; leucopynis, 456 ; mml
tiflorus, 463 ; nepalensis,

452; patens, 455; retiou-

latua, 453; retitsus, 455
sepiaria, 455 ; twrbmaius,

455 ; virosiis, 456 ; vitis-

idaa, 455.

Phyllocblamys.
spinosa, 411.

Phytelephas.
macrocarpa, 560.

Phytolacca. *

acinosa, 371 ; decandra,
371 ; dioica, 371.

Phytolaocaoese, 371.
Picea, 525.

excelsa, 526 ; Morinda, 525

;

pectinaia, 529 ; Pmdrom,
528 ; Weblima, 528.

Picrasma, 59.

^uaasioidea, 59.

Pieris.

forwMsa, 280 ; ovalifolia,

280.
Pileostigma, 158.
Pinaster, 512, 513.
Pinese, 603.
Pinus, 505.

Abies, Du Roi, 629 j AMes.
Lian. , 526 ; australis, 509
austriaca, 514 ; Brwnoni-
ana, 627 ; Brutia, 516
Cedrus, 524 ; Cembra,
612 ; decidua, 627 ; Deo
dara, 616 ; dvmiosa, 527
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exoelsa, SIO; Gerardiana,
508 ; QriffitUi, 531 ; hale-
pensiSj 506, 515; Hayn-
ensis, 513; Kasya, 506,
508; Khutrow, 525; La-
rioio, 514 ; Larix, 531

;

longifolia, 506 ; maritima,
Lamarck, 514 ; mariiima,
Lamb, 515, 516 ; Massoni-
ana, Lamb., 512 ; Massoni-
ana, Sieb. and Zunc, 512

;

Merkusii, 512; montana,
513 ; Mvighut, 513 ; obli-

qua, 513; pmdvla, 510 ;

persioa, 506 ; Pence, 510
;

Picea, 629 ; Pinaster, 514

;

Pindrow, 528 ; Pinea, 516
;

, ponderosa, 395 ; Pvmilio,
513 ; pyrenaioa, 516 ; rigi-

da, 510 ; Boyleana, 506,
£13 ; sinensis, 512 ; Smith-
iama, £25; speciabilis, 528

;

, Strobus, 512; sylvestris,

.506, 513; T^da, 510;
Thunbergii,512; mwinata,
613 ; Webbiana, 528.

Piper.

Betel, 551.
Piptadenia, 168.

oudhensis, 168, 578.

Piptanthus, 132.

nepalensis, 132.

Piratinera.

guianensis, 428.

Pircunia.
diaica, 371 ; Latiemia, 371.

Pistacia, 122.

atlantica, 123 ; oabulica,

123 ; integerrima, 122, 574;
Khinjuk, 123; Lentisous,

123;. Terebinthus, 123;
vera, 123.

Pithecolobium, 173.

bigeminum, 173 ; duloe,

173 ; lobatum, 575.

Pittosporeae, 19.

Pittosporum, 19.

eriooarpum, 19 ; floribun-

dum, 19.

Platanese, 434.

Platanus, 434.

oooidentalis, 435 ; orien-

talis, 434.

Platyoarya.
strobilaoea, 497.

Platylobese, 436.

Pleoospermum, 401.

spinosiun, 401.

Plectronia.

didyma, 276.

Plumeria, 323.

amminata, 323 ; aoutifolia,

323 ; loranthifolia, 323.

Podalyriese, 131.

Podocarpus, 503.

bracteata, 541 ; neriifolia,

541.

Poinciana, 157.

elata, 167 ; regia, 157 ;
put-

cherrima, 157.
Poinsetiia.

pulcherrima, 439.

RoxbwrgliU, 221.
PolyaltMa, 4.

oerasoides, 5, 571 ; longi-
folia, 4 ; suberosa, 5.

PolygonesB, 371.
Polygonum,

tinctoriam, 135.
Pongamia, 153.

glabra, 153; macrophylla,
138.

Populus, 472.
alba, 473 ; balsamifera, 476

;

canesoens, 474 ; ciliata,475

;

diversifolia, 474 ; euphrati-
ca, 4o5, 474; fastigiata,

472 ; Umrifolia, 476 ; nigra,

472 ;
pyramidalis, 472 ; sua-

veolens, 476 ; tremiila, 474.
Porana, 341.

paniculata, 342.
Posoqiieria.

dumetorum, 273 ; rigida,

273 ; uUginom, 273.
Pouzolzia, 404.

borionica, 405 ; {yoalis, 405
;

viminea, 405.

Premna, 365.

barbata, 367 ; oordifolia,

367 ;
glaberrima, 367 ; her

baoea, 368 ; integrifolia,

366 ; interrupta, 367
latifolia, 366 ; miorantha,

367 ; mucronata, 366 ; race-

mesa, 367 ; soandens, 367.
serrakfolia, 366 ; spinosa,

366 ; tomentosa, 367.

Prinsepia, 195.

utilis, 196, 575.

Prosopls, 169.

spicigera, 169 ; Stephani-
ana, 171.

Protiwn.
OiUadmse, 65.

Prunus, 190.

Amygdalus, 190 ; armeni-

aoa, 191 ; avium, 193, 578

;

caprioida, 196 ; Gerasus,

193 ; Cerasus - Griffithii,

194 ; ceradfera, 192 ; com-
munis, 192 ; var. dasy-

carpa, 192 ; divcuriccUa,

192 ; damesliea, 192 ; Grif-

fithii, 194; humilis, 194;
insititia, 192 ;

japonica,

194; Mahaleb, 195, 576;
Padus, 194 ;

persioa, 191,

575
;
prostrata, 193 ; Pseu-

dooerasus, 194 ; Puddum,
194 ; spinosa, 192 ; sylva-

tica, 194 ; tomentosa, 194.

Psenes.

caprifioi, 419.

Psidium, 232.

guava, 232
;

pondferum,
232

;
pynferum, 232.

Pterooarpus, 152.
erinaceus, 153 ; indicus,

153 ; Marsupium, 152 ; san-
taliuus, 153.

Pterocarya.
fraxinifolia, 497.

Pterospermum, 35.

aoerifolium, 35 ; lanoesafo-

lium, 35 ; semisagittatum,
35.

Pueraria, 141.

tuberosa, 141.

Punioa, 240,

Granatum, 241.

Putranjiva, 451.

amblyocarpa, 451 ; Rox-
burghii, 451.

Pyrus, 203.

Aria, 206 ; aucuparia, 207
;

baccata, 205 ; communis,
203; Cydonia, 205; fo)i-

oaa, 207 ;
germanioa, 206

;

Jaoquemontiana, 205 ; JiM-

maonensis, 206, 578 ; kuma-
oni, 204 ; lanata, 206 ; Ma-
lus, 205 ; Pa^hia, 204, 575

;

Sorbus, 207; syriaca, 204
;

ursina, 206 ; variolosa, 204,

675 ; vestita, 206.

Querous, 477.
acuminata, 489; .fflgilops,

485; annulata, 479, 487;
cmmUa, 490 ; auslriaea,

486 ; Ballota, 480 ; Baloot,

480, 678 ; calUprinos, 487

;

Cerris, 485 ; coccifera, 487;
dealbata, 489 ; dilatata,

482 ; fenestrata, 489 ; ferox,

490 ;
Jloribwnda, 482 ; Ilex,

480, 578 ; incana, 482 ; in-

fectoria, 485 ; lamellosa,

479, 488 ; lanata, 481 ; lan-

ceaefolia, 489; lanuginosa,

481; lappacea, 489; lusi-

tanica, 484 ; Mirbeckii,

484 ; occidentals, 486

;

pauoUamellosa, 488; ped-
unculata, 483 ;

persiea,

485 ; polycmtha, 486 ;
psojb-

dococdfera, 487 ;
pseudo-

Buber, 485 ;
pubesceus,

483 ; Robur, 484 ; seme-
carpifolia, 479 ; semiser-
rata, 488 ; sorrata, Eoxb.,
487; sorrata, Thunb.

J
486;

sessiliSora, 483 ; sulcata,

479, 489; sqimrmta, 489;
Suber, 485 ; Toza, 484;
Vallonea, 485 ; velutina,

488.

Quisqualis.

indica, 220 ; villosa, 220.
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Radermachera.
amcena, 349 ;

gigantea,
348 ; striota, 348 ; xylo-
carpa, 348.

Bandia, 272.
diimetonim, 273 ; longi-

spina, 274 ; rigida, 273
;

strieta, 274 ; tetrasperma,

272 ; uliginosa, 273.
Reptonia, 287.

buxifolia, 287.

Ehabdia, 341.

fluvialis, 577 ;
glabra, 577 ;

sericea, 577 ; viminea, 341,
577.

Ehamnese, 84.

Bhamnus, 91.

catharticus, 93 ; Mrsutus,

92 ; oleoides, 93 ; persious,

93 ;
prooumbens, 93 ;

pur-
pureus,91 ; spathuleefolius,

93 ; triquetnis, 92 ; virga-
tus, 92s*

Ehazya, 322.

strieta, 322.
Rhizophora, 217.

Candelaria, 217 ; caryophyl-

loides, 219 ; oonjugata, 218

;

gymmorhiza, 219 ; Mamgle,
217; muoronata, 217 ;

pm-
vifiora, 219.

RMzophoresB, 217.
Rhododendron, 280.

Anthopogon, 282, 576 ; ar-

boreum, Sm., 281 ; arlo-
reum, Wight, 281 ; oam-
panulatum, 281 ; lepido-
tum, 282 ; nilagiricum,

281 ; Wallichii, 282.

Rhus, 117.

(wwmmata, 121, 122 ; EMM-
amela, 119 ; ooriaria, 120 ;

Cotinus, 118, 574 ; integer-

rima, 122
;
javanica, 119

;

juglamdifolia, 120 ; Kahra-
singee, 122, 578 ; mysoren-
sis, 119 ;

parviflora, 119
;

punjabensis, 120; semial-
ata, 119, 574 ; sucoedanea,
121 ; sylYestris, 120 ; vdu-
tina, 118; vernioifera, 120;
vei-nix, 120.

SJiynchospenrvmn.
jasimmoides, 327.

Eibes, 213.

acMimnatv/m, 214 ; alpestre,

213 ; glaciale, 214 ; gland-
uloswm, 214; Grossularia,

213 ; ffimahnse, Deoaisne,
215

J
SvmaleTise, Royle,

213 ; Uptostacliyiim, 214

;

orientale, 214 ; nigrum,
215 ; rubrum, 215 ; villo-

sum, 214 ; Uva-orispa, 214.
Eioinus.

communis, 445.
Rivea.

liypocratenformis, 342 ; or-

nata, 343.
JSivina.

Lafbenia, 371.

Robinia.
Candida, 138; TnacropJtyUa,

138.

Rondeletia.
cmerea, 269 ; exserta, 268

;

tiiKtoria, 269.

Rosa, 199.

alba, 200; BanksiEo, 200;
braoteata, 199; Bnmonii,
201 ; CaUndarum, 200

;

canina, 200 ; centifolia,

200; chinends, 200; da-
mascena, 200 ; eglan-

teria, 201 ; Fortiiniana,

201; fragrans, 200; gal-

lioa, 200 ;
glandulifera,

200; Hofftmisteri, 203: in-

dioa, 200 ; mermis, 200

;

iuvoluorata, 199; Leschen-
auUiana, 201 ; lutea, 201

;

Lyellii, 199 ; maoropbylla,
203 ; miorocarpa, 201 ; mi-
orophylla, 200; mosohata,
201 ; multiflora, 201 ; Noi-
settiana, 200; pimpinelli-

folia, 202 ; puhescens, 201

;

Rapini, 200 ; semperflorens,

200 ; sempervirens, 201

;

serioea, 202 ; sinioa, Aiton,

201; sinica, Linn., 200;
spinosissima, 202

; sul-

phurea, 199 ; Webbiana,
202, 575.

BosaoesB, 189.

Rottlera.

dicocca, 444 ; mappoides,
444 ; tetracocca, 444 ; tmc-
toria, 444.

Rubiaoese, 260.

Rubus, 196.

affinis, 575 ; albescens, 198

;

biflorus, 198; cordifolius,

576 ; discolor, 197 ; ellipti-

ms, 197 ; flavus, 197, 675

;

fruticosus, 197; Oowreephul,

197 ; Samiitonianus, 197

;

hirtus, 197 ; hypargyrus,
675; lasiooarpus, 198; ma-
oilentus, 199 ; mysorensis,

198 ; niveus, 199
; paniou-

latus, 196
;
pimgms, 198

;

racemosus, 198 ; reticulatus,

197 ; roswflorui, 198 ; ro-

ssafolius, 198 ; rugosus,
197 ; tUiacms, 196, 575 ;

WalUchiamis, 197.
Rutaoeae, 46.

Sabia, 116.

campanulata, 116, 574; pa-
nioulata, 117, 574.

SabiacesB, 115.
Saocharum.

Sara, 548.

Sacoopetalum, 7.

longiflorum, 7 ; tomento-
sum, 7.

Sageretia, 94.

Braudrethiana, 95; oppo-
sitifolia, 95 ; theesans, 95,

574.

Samierus.
RwmpMi, 550.

Sagus, 660.
Scdicariem, 237.
Balicinese, 461.

Salix, 461.

acmophylla, 463 ; aouti-
folia, 469; segyptiaca, 464;
alba, 466 ; amygdalma,
464 ; angustifolia, 471 ; ba-
bylonica, 465 ; Caprea,
467 ; daphnoides, 465, 469

;

dealbata, 464 ; dentimilata,

466 ; elegans, 466 ; flabel-

laria, 471 ; fragilis, 466 ;

glauoophylla, 467 ; haet-
ata, 467 ; Eelix, ill

;

ichnostachya, 462; incana,

470 ; insignis, 470 ;
japon-

ioa, 465 ; Kmnaonensis,
466 ; Ledebouriana, 471

;

Lindleyana, 471 ; Myrsini-
tis, 471 ; nigricans, 467

;

octandra, Del., 464 ; oe-
' iandra, Sieb., 464 ; oxy-
carpa, 471 ;

pendula, 465
;

pentandra, 464 ;
phylici-

folia, 467; pomeranica, 469;
pruimosa, 469

;
purpurea,

465, 471 ;
pycnostachya,

470
;
pyrina, 463 ; retusa,

471 ; rubra, 471 ; Russell-

iana, 466 ; Safsaf, 464 ;

Smithiaua, 470 ; tetrasper-

ma, 462 ; triaudra, 464
;

viminalis, 470 ; Walliclif

iana, 468.

Salmalia.
Maldbomca, 31, 578.

Salvadora, 314.

indica, Royle, 316 ; indica,

Wight, 316 ; oleoides, 316

;

persioa, Linn., 315 ;
per-

sica, T. Anderson, 316

;

Stochsii, 315.
SalvadoraoesB, 314.
Sambuous, 260.

adnata, 576 ; Ebulus, 260.

Samydaooae, 242.
Santalaoeae, 398.

Santalum, 398.
album, 398 ; myrtifolimn,
398.

Sapindacese, 103.
Sapindus, 106.

acvmimatus, 107 ; deter-

fens, 107 ; emarginatus,

07; laurifolius, 106;in46y-
noms, 108 ; Saponaria, 108,
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ifSapiwm.
oacccUiim, 441 ; indiewm,
441 ; popuUfoUum, 441

;

sebiferum, 444.
Sapota.

Achras, 288.
Sapotacese, 288.

Saraca, 166.

indica, 166.
Sarooohlamya.
pulohenima, 405.

Sarooooooa, 436.

pmniformis, 448 ; saligna,

448 ; trinenia, 448.

officinale, 376.
Saurauja, 25.

nepalensis, 25.

Saxifragese, 210.

Schizandra.
grandiflora, 571.

'•

'

Schleiohera, 104.

trjjuga, 105.

Sohrebera, 305.

pubescens, 305 ; swiete-

nioides, 576, 305.

Scopolia,

aouleata, 46.

Securinega, 455.

Leuoopyrus, 456 ; obovata,

455.
Sejma.

auriciilata, 165 ; officinalis,

166 ; oitusa, 165.
gemecarpus, 124.

Anacardiam, 124.

Sequoia.
gigantea, 504 ; semper-
virens, 504.

Sesbania, 137.

segyptiaoa, 137 ;
grandi-

flora, 137.

Shorea, 26.

laccifera, 26 ; robusta, 26.

Simarubess, 58.

indica, 364.

Siphoma.
hradlimsis, 445.

Sirium.
myrtifoliu/m, 398.

SHmmia, 50.

Laureola, 50, 572.

Sodada.
deMiM, 14.

SolanesB, 345.

Sonneratia, 242.

acida, 242.

Sophora, 132.

alopecuroides, 133 ; Grii-

fithii, 133; mollis, 132;

Moororoftiana, 133.

Sophorese, 131.

Smhus.
Aria, 206.

Soymida, 71.

febrifuga, 71, 573,

Spathodea, 348.
amsana, 349 ; orispa, 350

;

falcata, 350; Roxburghii,
350 ; xylocarpa, 349,

Spatholobus, 143.
Roxburghii, 143.

Spermadictyon.
azwrewm, 278; maveolens,
278.

Splitgerhera.

Tnderostachya, 403.
Spondias, 128.

Mangifera, 128.
SpondiesB, 117.

Sponia, 429.
orieutalis, 430 ;

polito-

ria, 430 ; velutina, 430

;

Wightii, 430.

cmffustifolia, 571 ; laiifolia,

Staphylea, 114.

Bumalda, 115 ; colcliica,

115; Emodi, 114, 574;
pinnata, 115 ; trifolia, 115.

Stephegyne, 262.

diveraifolia, 263 ; parvi-

folia, 262.

Stephania.
rotunda, 571.

Sterculia, 32.

oolorata, 34 ; urens, 33
;

vUlosa, 32 ; WaUichii, 34.

Sterculiacese, 32.

Stereospermum, 351.

chelonoides, 352; suaveo-

lens, 351.

StUago.
diandra, 447.

Stillingia.

himalaymsis, 441 ; sehifera,

441.
Stranvaesia, 210.

glauoesoens, 210.

Streblus, 410.

asper, 410.

Strychnos, 317.

Nux-vomioa, 317 ; pota-

torum, 317 ; Tieute, 318.

Stylodisais.

trifoUatm, 446.

Styraoese, 298,

Swietenia, 70.

Chloroxylcm, 74, 578 ; febri-

fuga, 71 ; Mahagoni, 70.

amtiqiiormn, 419.

Symplooos, 299.

oratsegoides, 299; Hamil-
toniana, 801 ; nervosa, 301,

576 ;
paniculata, 299 ;

po-

lystaohya, 300 ; raoemosa,

300 ; ramosissima, 299,

576 ; spioata, 300.

Syringa, 306.

Emodi, 306 ; persioa, 306

;

vulgaris, 307.

607

!33; nervo-

sum, 284; scdidfolivm, 234.

Tabemsemontana, 322.

coronaria, 322 ; utilis, 322.

Tseda, 609.

Tamarindus, 163.

indica, 163.

Tamariscinese, 20.

Tamarix, 20.

articulata, 22; dioica, 21
ericoides, 572 ;

gallica, 20
imdica, 20; oricmtalis, 22
Fallasii, 21; salina, 572
stiicta, 572.

Taxineas, 603.

Taxodieae, 503, 504.

Taxotrophis.

Eoxmi/rghU, 411.

Taxus, 539.
baccata, 539 ; rmeifera, 539

;

Wallichiana, 539.

Teooma, 352. •

undulata, 362.
Teeomella.

imdulata, 352.

Tectdna, 354.

grandis, 354.

Tephroaia.
Candida, 138.

TerebinthaceK, 117.

Terminalia, 222.

Arjuua, 224; bellerioa,222;

Berryi,WA; Chebula,223;
citrina, 223 ; coriacea, 225 ;

crenulata, 225 ; glabra, 224

;

paniculata, 226; tomen-
toaa, 225, 576 ; tomentella,

576.

Temstroemiacese, 24.

Tetrameles.
GraTvam/iana, 245 ; nudi«
flora, 245.

Tetranthera, 379.

apetcda, 379; Ufcuria, 383;
Dosbia, 381 ; fruticoaa, 379

;

glabrata, 379; larmgvnosa,,

382; laurifolia, 379; macro-
phylla, 380 ; monopetala,
380 ; oilmga, 381 ; Pana-
monja, 379 ; pulcherrima,

383; RoxbwrgUi, 379, 577;
tomentosa, 380.

Tbamnocalamus, 563.

Falconeri, 563 ; spatbi-

florus, 563.

Tliea.

BoJua, 26 ; cMnensis, 25

;

mridis, 25.

Thespesia.
Lampaa, 28, 572; popul-
nea, 443, 572,

T/mja.
oHieulata, 535 ; onrientalis,

534.

ThymelaceiB, 384.
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Tilia.

eirropsea, 36.

Tiliacese, 36.

Tiliacora, 10.

racemosa, 10.

Tinospora, 8.

cordifolia, 8, 571.
Toddalia.

aculeata, 46.

Trachycarpus, 547.

Trewia, 443 ; macrostacJtya,

443 ; nudiflora, 443.
Tricltawus.

ericoides, 572.

Triqpieris.

indica, 45.

Trophis.

aspera, iW;spinosa, Koxb.,
411 ; spinosa, Wall., 425 ;

spmosa, Willd. 401.
Tsiiga, 525.

Ulmaoese, 400.

Ulmus, 431.

oampeBtris, 433 ; effitsa,

Hb. Wall., 432; effusa,

Willd., 432; erosa, 432;
integrifolia, 431 ; montana,
433; parvifolia, 434; pedim-
culata, 432

; pumila, 433 ;

suberosa, 433 ; virgaia,
Roxb., 434 J virgata.
Wall., 434; Wallichiana,
432.

Urceola.
elastioa, 320.

UrostigTna, 411, 412.

hengahnse, 413; cordifoli-
wm, 416; dasycarpum, 414
elasticuvij 418; mfecioriwm.
414; iaret, 418; mysorense,

414; obversum, 414; odora
turn, 418 ; ovoidevm, 417
perseoefolivm, 414 ; pisifer-

um, in ; Pseudo • Benja-
minenm, 415 ; Psaido-
Tiela, 415; religiomm, 415
TjaMa, 414 ; Tjiela, 415
tomentomm, 414 ; Wigliti-

anwm, 414.

Urtioa.
bicolor, 405; crenulaia, 404;
dioica, 404; frutescens, 406;
heterophylla, Roxb., 404

;

heleroplvyUa, Willd., 404 ;

macropliylla, 403 ; nivea,
402 ; pmdulijlora, 403

;

pulcherrima, 405 ; Puya,
406 ; rugulosag 403 ; scahrel-
la, 403; tenaassima, 402.

UrtioaoeaB, 400.
Urtioeae, 400.

Uvaria.
cerasoideSy 5; longifolia, 5;
suberosa, 5 ; tomentosa, 7

;

villosa, 6.

Vacoiuieae, 279.
Vaooinium, 279.

Myrtillua, 279.
Vaehellia. .

Famesiana, 180.
Vahea,
gummifera, 320.

Vallaria, 327.

dicbotoma, 327.
Vateria.

Indica, 26.

Ventilago, 96.

bombaiensis, 96 ; oalycu-
lata, 96, 574 ; maderaspa-
tana, Gsert., 96 ; madera-
spatatia, Roxb., 96.

Verbenacese, 353.

Viburnum, 257.

ammiiiatum, 260 ; capitel-

latum,, 259; ooriaoeum, 269
ootinifoliutn, 258, 576 ; cy-

lindricwm, 259 ; erubesoens
258; foetens, 259, 676
gra/iidiflorv/m, 259; invohi'

cratnm, 258 ; Lantana, 258
Mullaha, 258, 576; nervo-

sum, 259 ; Opulus, 257
polycwrmim, 258 ; punota-
tunr, 260; stellulatum, 258.

576; Tinus, 257; WigUid-
mum, 258.

Vioiess, 131.

Villebrunea.
frutescens, 406.

Visoum, 392.

album, 392 ; articnlatum
393; attenuatum, 394; ben-

galeTise, 393; compressum,
394; dwhotomnm, 394; /a?
catiim, 393 ; moniliforme,
393 ; monoioum, 393 ; ori

entale, 393; Oxyeed/)~i,S9i

sUllatum, 392 ; vertidlla-

Um, 393.

Visiania.

robusta, 310.

Vitex, 369.

Agnus-oastus, 370 ; altis-

sima, 370 ; i bicolor, 369 ;

incisa, 369 ; Leuooxylon,
370 ; Negundo, 369, 677 ;

trifolia, 370.

Vitis, 97.

adnata, 100, 574; oapreo-
lata, 101 ; oarnosa, 101

;

himalayana, 100, 574 ; in-

dica, 100, 574 ; Labrusca,

574 ; lanata, 99, 574 ; Ian-

ceolaria, 101, 574; lati-

folia, 99, 574; parvifolia,

99, 574 ; quadrangularis,
100 ; rugosa, 99 ; tomen-
tosa, 101 ; vinifera, 98,

574 ; vulpina, 574.
Volkameria.
fannosa, 364; infortu/tiaia,

363 ; serrata, 364.

Wallichia, 549.
oaryotoides, 650 ; densi-

flora, 549.

WelliMgtonia.

giganiea, 504.

Welwitschia, 500.
Wendlandia, 268.

exserta, 268 ; puberula,
576 ; tinctoria, 269, 576.

Wikstrcemia, 386.

ca'Mscens, 386; salicifolia,

386 ; virgata, 386.
Willughbeia.

edulis, 320; Martabanioa,
320, 578.

Woodfordia, 237.

floribunda, 238.
Wrightia, 323.

ooccinea, 325; moUissima,
323; Rothii, 324; tinctoria,

324; tomentosa, 323; Wal-
liohii, 324.

Xin
ceqyptiaca, 59.

Xylia, 171.

dolabriformis, 171.

Xylosma, 17, 19.

longifolium, 19.

spinosum, 255 ;
pwpura-

scens, 255.

Zanthoxylese, 46, 58.

Zanthoxylum, 46.

alatum, 47, 572 ; Clava-
Heroulis, 47 ; hostile, 47 ;

oxyphyllum, 47.

Zizyphus, 84.

Caracutta, 90 ; eUipiica,90\

flacuosa, 85 ; fioribwnda, 91

;

Jujiiba, 86, 576; hysu-
drica, 87, 578 ; latifolia, 89

;

Lotus, 89 ; microphylla, 88

;

Napeca, 86 ; uummularia,
88 ; nitida, 85 ; CEnoplia,

86; oppositifolia, 95; oxy-
phylla, 85 ; rugosa, 89 ;

Spina-Christl, 87 ; vulgaris,

85; xylopyra, 90.
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